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" The interposition of the City of London was not
'^' made into a tiansaction, which has disappointed

Answer to the Citizens of London.

i] .

necessary for inducing; me to direct due inquiry to be
the hopes and expectations of the nation." King's

. , [2

point ? Who would not have expected
these men, versed in the art military, to

say, " from this evidence, it appears to ns,
" that the acts were good (or bad) ; and
" that, therefore, we think, that no fur-
" ther, (or some further) proceedings are
" necessary, in this case ?

" Who would
not have expected a decision in this way ?

Instead of which, we have, and the king
has been mortified, not to say insuked,

with a heavy narrative of transactions, be-
fore known in substance, and quite unin-
teresting and fatiguing in the detail j to

which narrative is added no decision, oc
opinion, with regard to the acts, which the

whole nation had deemed a wrong done ta>

its interest and its honour ; and yet, we are

told, by these same inquirers, that no fur-
ther proceedings are neces>ary ; because,

during the whole of the service, great
" Zi'cil avA Jirjnness " were displayed by the
parties accused. If, indeed, those par-
ties had been accused of a want of zeal or of
firmness, then there would have been some
sense in this decision ; but, they were ac-

cused of no such thing. Zeal and firmness

are mere qualities of the mind. These ge-
nerals were accused oi ads ; of what, ia
the jargon of the law, are called overt actsj

of what, in plain language, are rightly cal-

led, open and visible acts : namely, (he
making of an Armistice and a Convention^

What had their general zeal and firmness,

supposing them to possess those mental
qualities, and to have displayed them ia
Portugal, to do with the coramis:iron of these

acts ? The Court might as well have re-

ported, that they found Sir Arthfir Welles-
ley and his associates to have been excellent

psalm singers, and that, therefore, they
saw no necessity for any further proceedings^

relative to the Conventions, whirh those

gentlemen had made in Portugal. The ab-

surdity of such a reason would have been a
little more flagrant than that given by the

Court of Inquiry but, it would not, in the

smallest degree, have been more absurd in

reality. If a man, accused of high-way
robbery were to be acquitted upon the
ground of his having a black or a yellow
beard, the acquittal would not be less cua-

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Court of Inouiry. Of this Court,

or Board, or whatever else the ministers

and the m ambers may choose to call it, it

may be truly said, and I do say it without

grudging, that it has wo^ " disappointed the
" hopes and expectations of the nation ;

"

for, in this whole kingdom, there was not

one living soul, who expected from it any
thing satisfactory. The Report of the

members will be found in another part of

this sheet ; which report, after a very dull

narrative of facts, with which every one
was lejore acquainted, concludes with the

expression of an imanimons opinion, that

no further military inquiry or proceeding,

relative to the conduct of any of the gene-

rals, concerned in the transaction, is neces-

sary ; and that for this very curious reason,

that they Had, during the whole of the ser-

vice, discovered great great

what? Great courage and sJnll? No: but

great " zeal and firmness."' A man
Ivbo simply utters his opinion has after-

wards to be heard as to his reasons for that

opinion ; but, here we have both the opin-

ion and the reason 5 and such a reason,

such a ground, for such a decision, was, I

am fully persuaded, never heard of before,

since any thing like judicial inquiries have
made a part oi the practices of mankind.

What the nation deemed a great mili-

tary fault, or crime, had been committed
;

a great national wrong had been deemed to

have been done by some one of three gene-
rals, or by all the three together ; the king,

after waiting for the calls of his people,

causes a board of General OiHcers to be as-

sembled to inquire into the matter ; and, as

the acts, which were deemed criminal,

consisted of an Armistice and a Convention,
they were charged to ascertain, and to state

to the king, what was the nature of those

acts, the fact of the acts having been com-
initted by the parties being notorious and
undeniable. Now, who would not have
expected from these generals an expression

of their opinion upon the nature of those

acts? Who would not have expected to see

the Report concluded with a regular deduc-
tion from the evidence, as to this particular
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Ronant with reason, than wns ihe decision

row under onr observation. Any thing so

preposterons has, surely, never before made

its appearnnce under the sun. In this

light ir, at once, appeared lo the Duke of

Y(;rk, who, as will be seen by his letter,

fcts the board to work again, and ex-

plicitly asks them for their opiniiui res-

pecting the Armistice and the Convention.

Now, then, they are obliged to speak in in-

lolligil;le language. The majority say, ivilh-

vut giving amj reasons, that they approve

of both ; two of the members say, that ihey

disapprove of the Convention ; and one of

them. Lord IMoira, giving very satisfactory

reasons for his disapprobation, disai^proves

of both those acts. Yet, only a few days

before, these members, as well as the ma-
jority of the Court, had set their hands to a

Report, which concluded, with an expres-

sion of their unanimous opinion, that, no

further proceedings, against the parties ac-

cused, were necessary. The majority of the

Court; that is to say, those members who
approved of the acts, might, by possibility,

have, in their minds, good reasons lor their

decision on both days; their conduct was,

at least, consistent; but, where will the

public find, where will it look for, arguments

to make out the consistency of the disap-

proving members, especially that of the

tarl of Moira ; who, to-day, gives most

excellent reasons for his disapprobation of

the acts committed, who shews that those

acts were injurious to the nation and its al-

lies ; who also shews, that there was no ne-

cessity tor committing them; and who fur-

ther shews, that the phin path of duty led

directly another way: where shall we seek

for the consistency of him, who, to-day,

does this, and who, but yesterday, declared,

that no further proceedings against the par-

Vies were necessary ? Such has been the

result of this far-famed Court of Inquiry

w\'\\ all its solemnity and all its bundles, its

bales, of evidence. I said, at the outset,

that its proceedings would exceed in bulk the

Old and New lestaments; and, the court

news- writers now inform us, that the Duke of

York took down the papers, to Windsor, in

his travelling carriage, they consisting of two
pnckages of twenty pounds weight each,

T^iitten, of course, upon about sc enly or

eighty quires of Ibolscap paper. '\ his is to

be our " hatisfaclion," is it ? Each of the

petitioning counties is to have a quire or two,

is it, of these preciou?, and dearly purchased

papers ? The question now is, whnt will

tlu- people do ? At almost, if not all, the

meetings, where- [\w Address to the king for

inquiry met with o^,'po»iiion, it was declared

by the opposers, that, if a satisfactory in-

vesligation did not take place, they would be

amongst the foremost to petition tlie king

for such an investigation. Well, then, will

they say, that this investigation is satisfacto-

ry ? Will any one man, of any pretensions

to integrity, dare to say this, in the face of

those who know him, and whom he is liable

to meet again ? Will any such person say,

that, either in the kind or constitution of

the Court; or in its proceedings, or its Re-
port, he can see any thing to satisfy him ?

Will any such man say, that a Court, con-

sisting of unsworn members; having to

examine unsworn witnesses; without any
power to compel either the giving of evi-

dence or even of attendance ; the witnesses

being all, more or less, parties concerned

;

and the questions put in writing, with tiine

in abundance allowed for the several wit-

nesses to frame their answers and previously

to confer with each other upon all and ever^

point: Will any man, pretending to charac-

ter for integrity, seriously say, that an ac-

quittal by such a Court, so proceeding, is,

or can be, satisfactory to his mind ?

C!ome, then, you, wl;o before opposed pe-

titions for inquiry, and let us hear what
ground it is, upon which you will now op-

pose petitions for an inquiry of a more etB-

cient nature. Is this that has taken place all

that you expected, or wished for ? You said

the contrary. You told us, that satisfactory

in(]uiry was promised; and, in order to si-

lence us, you asserted, that that promise
ought to be looked upon as the king's, and
not as his winisters' ; and that, to ii[)pear to

doubt its sincerity was to insult the king,
" in his old age;" the king's age having,

according to your ideas of the constitution,

very much to do with the matter. We, who
iiriputed the Answer, given to the City of

London ; we who imputed this answer to the

ministers, have no scruple to say, that " due
" inquiry" has not been made; that the im-

plied promise, advised by the ministers, has

not been, kept and fulfilled ; we say, and you
cannot deny, that the report, that the result ia,

not satTsfactory ; and, therefore, if all our
small remains of spirit and of national leel-

ing have not evaporated, we shall now put
your sincerity to the test.— Will you now
oppose a petition, not upon the ground that

you are satisfied, but that the matter has

been taken up by, and ought to be left in

the hands ot, tlie king } Why, this, argu-

I

ment, if admitted here, would be good
against almost every petition, which, upon
any occasion, could be drawn up, or of
whicli an idea could be formed. It would

I
have been full as good against the City of

I
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London;, befofg any promise of inqaii y bad

been made ; for, was not the matter already

in the hands of the king ? Suppose a pro-

clamatiua to be issued for the catting off of

all our ears, would you not petition against

it, because the matter was in the hands ot

the king ? Would you quietly have your

ears cut off, rather than trouble the king

with your " interference"? I know yon

will say, " yes," if the pulling out of a

tooih or two were added, provided your

sinecures and contracts were left untouched;

bat, that can never be the general taste.

To suppose it to be an insult to the king to

request him to do that which he has power
to do, and does not do, is of the very es-

sence of slavery. It is, at once, to give up,

to censure, to stigmatize, the vital princi-

ples of the constitution of England. Every
man, be he who or what he may, has a

right to petition the king ; that is to say,

he has the right, not only to state to the

king what he thinks to be a wrong done,

or about to be done, to him individually, or

to the community, of which he is a mem-
ber, but also to complain of that wrong,

|

and to ask for redress. The wrong, (real or !

imaginary no matter about that) if of a
|

public nature, must necessarily proceed

from some person, or persons, having his
j

or their authority from the king; with the
|

king it rests to reprove, or punish, those who i

abuse the trust with which he invests them;
|

so that, if it be to insult the king; if to
j

ask him to use his power in this way ; if \

this be to insult him by imputing to him a I

want of discernment or of justice; if this i

be to " insult oar good king, in his old age,"
j

why, then, there is, at once, an end to -

the right of petition, guaranteed to the

subject by so many acts of parliament,

established by so many hundreds of legal

precedents; this boasted right, this last re-

sort of the suffering subjects, is become a

farce, and a farce not at all the less despicable

on account of its solemnity. Vv^e often

see petitions presented to the parliament

against bills pending before it. The people,

or a part of them, think that what they

learn is about to be passed into a law will be
mjurious to them ; and, they pray the par-

liament, that the saaie may not become a

law. But, do we ever hear one of these

petitions called an "insult" to the p.irlia-

ment ? Do we hear it imputed to the peti-

tioners^ that they question the discernment,

or the justice, of either of the Houses ?

Yet, the parliament have " taken the mat •

" ter up " ; the thing is in their hands
;

and quite as coinpletely as tii.e affair of the

Conventions is now ia ths haod* of the kkig;.

.

—

Court nf Inquiry, [6

When an impeachment has been before the
House of Commons ; when the House has
proceeded u'^on it ; when it is in the course
of proceeding further, or when it has stayed
its proceedings : in these ca.ses, under these
circumstances, the people present petitions

to the House, praying it to go on, and to do
this, or that, in the affiiir, according to the
views and opinions of the petitioners This
is a case exactly in point; yet, we have
never beard the petitioners, in such a case,

accused of insulting the House, and of cast-

ing upon it iiisinuations of a want of know-
ledge or of integrity. -Whence, then,

this new doctrine about insulting the king,

because we humbly pray him to d.o that

which appears to us to be for the public

good, and which it is not denied that he
has the power to do ? The fact is, that

this doctrine is a mere pretence. Invented
for the sole purpose of screening ministers,

or their favourites and supporters, and to-

tally void of feeling of respect for, or at-

tachment to, the person, or the office of th«
king, whose name is thus abused, whose dig-

nity is thus vilified, and the hearts of whose
subjectsmust, if this doctrine were to succeed,

be thus completely alienated. Establish this

doctrine, and you, at once, cut off" all valuable

and esteemed communication betfveen king
and people ; as flatterers, as slaves, they

may still approach hiin ; but, never for that

purpose, that 5o/e purpose, the answering of
which can make them value the kingly of-

fice ; never for the purpose of obtaining re-

dress for the past, or security for the future,

can they again address him, and the loyal

sentiment of the poet, " I flee from petty
" tyrants to the throne," becomes a ranting

and senseless exclamation. The Report of

the Court of Inquiry has, in no wise, changed
my opinion as to the nature of the Armistice

and Convention ; and, I think, that so it

is with the public in s>;eneral. It still appears,

that Sir Arthur Weliesley says he could have
pursued and shut up Jnnot with only 13,000
men ; that Junot had only 14,000 men in

the field xviien he made his attack and was
repulsed ; that, as to the rest ot Junot's

army, they were not soldiers fit for battle,

but mere Buckram men. who must havs
been a burthen to him ; that our arrnv was
in no real want, or in any danger of being
in want of provisions ; that it consisted of
35,000 men before ths Convention was sign-

ed; and, that, therefore, the Convention was
Injurious and disgraceful, and the Armistice

still more injurious cind disgraceful. The f.ital

consequences of these ac:5 are now evident.

It is impossible to believe, that if we had
Gapivw'ed the whole of Junot'a army, the iin-
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pression in Spain would not have been very

difJerctit from what it has been ; and that,

as to Portugal, we should not, in that case,

have been upon quite anollier footing than

what we now are. It is clear, that, since

vlic signing of the Convention, the Portu-

guese have disliked our army ; that tlicy

have harboured suspicions injurious to it
5

they have wished it away; in short, that they

have been very little better than open ene-

mies. How different would all this have

been; how ditferent would the impression

have been in all Europe, and particularly in

Ireland, if we had brought Junot and his

army prisoners to Ensland ; which no one

denies that we could have done, all the dis-

pute being about the pitiful circumstance of

time ; three weeks sooner, or three weeks
later. That army, which we have carried

to France, and there put down, ready equip-

ped for battle ; that army, which is now
actually in Spain, and which may, possilhj

assist in capturing the very men, before

vhom they fled at Vimeira ; that army, it

is now evident to every one, might have

been safc-ly lodged in the prisons of Eng-
land, while the Russian fleet was brought

prizes and their crows prisoners to Spithead,

instead of the latter being carried, at our ex-

pence, to fight against our ally in the Bal-

tic 3 all this, it is now evident, might have
been done, without, in ihe smallest degree,

retarding any assistance that we had to give

to the Spaniards. And yet, we arc told, by
(his Court of Inquiry, that nothing beyond
their unmeaning, and, in part, contradic-

tory Report, is necessary to give us satisfac-

tion ; while, on the other hand, with lungs
of Stentor and with front of brass, the hire-

ling writers of the day are calling upon us
for new and greater sacrifices in support of
this " just and necessary war." Cavalry
and artillery ! Good God ! As if we did not
pay for enough ! An army that cost for the
last year, upwards of twenty millions of
pounds sterling, out of which above four
mil/ions went tor ordnance ; such endless
trains of horses and waggons and equipage of
all sorts ; a country full of barracks and ma-
gazines and laboratorieg ; every town lull of
soldiers and horses ; the drum and the trum-
pets sluiuiingiis.and the country shaded with
clouds of military dust from April to Octo-
ber: and, with all these means, with all this

warlike parade and bustle and clutter and ex-
pense before our eyes, are we, in good earnest,

to be quieted, by being told, that our army of
35,000 men failed to capture 1-1,()00 French-
men for the waut oi horse and artillen/, and
that, too, ina country where, it is notoriuus, all

the people wet e our fiicndtf, uud ail the ene-

miesof the French ? Ifso; ifwe really are thus

to be quieted, it matters very little who are

our corHmanders, who are oui rulers, or

what either of them do. Tell us not that

the horses were at Chichester or at Cork,

and that the cannon were at Woolwich.
What is that to us ? They should have been
where they were wanted. It was the busi-

ness of some of you to see thai tliey were
there. You had a thousand ships of war at

your command ; the transports for the year

will cost us two millions of pounds sterling
;

you might have shipped ofi' one half of the
whole nation in the ships at your command

j

and now you tell us a whining story about a

want of horse and artillery. What are

j'our bickerings to us ? What is it to us, who
amongst you are to blame ? It is some of

you. You have an army, be it what it may,
that costs us 23 millions a year ; and, after

all, ii'here is this army ? If Spain was to be
defended, why was not this army in Spain,

time enough to meet Buonaparte ? What is

this army /or ? For ivhat do we pay all this

money; this sum, at the contemplation of

which the brain turns } AVhere is it wanted
but where the enemy is to be met and fought ?

These, and the like, are the proper

questions for the people of England to put.

It is not for us to be amused with tales of
zvants ; a want of this, or a want of that.

A\'here 23 millions a year is paid for the sup-

port of an army, that army should tvanl no-

thing, especially in the day of battle. It is>

quite beneath us ; it is to assist in abusing

and cheating ourselves, to enter at all into

the squabbles between ministers and gene-
rals. It signifies not a straw to us who is to

blame. I'lie blame, where there is any, is

amongst them : and we have a right to com-
plain, and to expect re».lrcss. This is my
view of the matter. The jietition that I

would present to the king, should express,

or be built upon, sentiments like these. I

would complain to him, that, after all our
sacrifices for the support of such an im-
mense military establishment, I saw little

attempted against the enemy, and less ef-

fected ; that, whenever the army was con-,

cerned, there generally appeared some de-

ficiency in those things for which we pay so

dearly ; that the time for action seemed, in

almost every instance, to have passed by be-

fore we began to act; th.it the armies of
the conqueior of Europe were distinguished

by a conduct exactly the contrary : that to

oppose him with effect it seemed requisite

for us to adopt a new line of conduct ; and
that, before all other things, it appeared ne-
cessary to canst; a further and more eSicLent

inquiry to be auidtt inlo the caucus of lh«
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late Conventions in Portugal. Who is

there that does not entertain these senti-

ments':' Not a man in the whole kinodom,

wlio can be said to entertain any sentiments

at all upon the subject ; and, I verily be-

lieve, that there are none, (except a few
wretched parasites) who, in private conver-

sation, will aft'ect to entertain dilierent sen-

timents thereon. Bat, when it comes to

speaking out ; when it comes to voting, or

even holding up hands ; then you perceive, at

once, the effect of that chain of dependence,

which the Whigs of the Revolution lirst

forged by means of the funding and taxing

system, and which has been, in subsequent,

and especially in recent times, so strength-

ened, and so lengthened, as to embrace and
nold fast, or to shackle, at least, almost

every soul in society. Were it not for this,

is it possible, that we should see the torpor

that now prevails ? Is there any instance,

in any part of our history, no matter under

what race of kings, of the people's appearing

so insensible to their situation as they appear

at this moment ? Were there ever before

found Englishmen so base as to defend acts

such as are now openly defended ? How
this will and must end, and that, too, at no
very distant day, unless a salutary con-

stitutional reform speedily take place, it

is much easier to foresee than it is safe

to describe. —Whether the people should

now petition the king, or the parliament,

may be a question with some ; though,

for my own part, I should certainly be for

the former, as well as for the latter. But,

that those who petitioned before are bound
to do it now, I think, nobody will attempt

to deny. All the former motives still exist,

vvith the addition of those which naturally

arise out of what has since taken place, in

relation to the subject, both at home and
abroad. By bringing the matter before

parliament, we shall see who, in that body,

will stand up in defence of the Conventions;
and, what is of far greater importance, we
shall ascertain in what degree the House of
Commons, the people's House of Parlia-

ment, participate in the feelings of the

people, it being impossible for the most
irnpudent nian in existence to deny, that,

upon the gubjecP'of the Portugal Conven-
tions, the people of England were, and
are, uqanimousin a feeling of indignation.

S.PANisH Revolution. One of the

newspapers has observed, that the intel-

ligence from Spain is of ^ " mixed nature
;

V a good deal chequered." \ must confess

that I can, after a pretty attentive perusal

of all the public, and of some private, in-

felligence, perceive none of this chequer^

—Spanish Revolution. [10

work. It all appears to me very plain ; and
much too plain to give me any portion of
that " aincere satisfaction," which an editor
ot last evening appears to have felt, or,

that he has, at least, done his best to make
his readers feel, In Komana's powers
and proclamation I see much of dread and
of despair, but not a glimpse of confidence
or of hope ; and, I see still less of either
in the " oath " not to surrender Cadiz and
the fleet. I remember the oath of Potsdam,
and, remembering it, I must beg to be
excused, if I entertain a strong suspicion

of the efficacy of oaths as opposed to the
arms of Buonapaite. The stories, in-

•

deed, from Spain are of a " mixed nature}'*

for those which come from Corunna widely
differ from those which come from other
ports not In the hands of the enemy. But,
why should we deceive ourselves ? This is

the foolishest of all things ; and I am
utterly astonished, that such prints as the
Times and the Morning Chronicle, for

instance, should publish as intelligence,

unaccompanied with suitable comment,
statements of facts, which tlieir editors

must know to be false, the effect of

which must be to aggravate the public

disappointment,——Tiie news from Go-
runna talks of a desperate defence of
Madrid, and gives us the detail, with ail

the coolness imaginable, just about a week
after we have received the account of Ma-
drid's having surrendered at discretion.
" Oh !

" says the loyal man, " what, you
" believe the Corsican's bulletins, do you ?"

Yes. I do believe them j and you shall

have my reason for it, in a few words, I

have read these bulletins during three wars ;

not three campaigns-; but three distinct

wars, each of them ending in the conquest

of kingdoi-ns, or principalities ; and, though,

as to little matters of detail, they have some-
times been incorrect, or false, if you like

that word better, they have uniformly
proved substantially true, to the woeful ex-
perience of those, who, as well as ourselves,

have affected to treat them as lies. Loyalty,

as was observed a week or two ago
;
your

true modern loyalty, consists, in part, of a

little fingering in the public purse; but
another essential ingredient of it is, a total

disbelief in any of the victories of Buona-
parte, till, like a thunder clap, they break
over our heads, after haWng been kept off

ns long as possible bv means, such as those

used byMessrs. Ward and Huskisson previous

to that terrific clap, the battle of Austerlitz.

1 am satished, that we are the most
credulous nation, particularly the Cockney
parr of us, of any at this day existing in the
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world. The Sp.inish peas:int=;, it is triio,

believe that the Dolls, stuck up in their

Village cbapt'ls, work miracles in the cure

of tooth-acbe, rheumatism, inr.ontinence,

sterility, and other cases ; but, then, those

Dolh are made in HolUnd ; whereas we
swallow the byrefiiced lies, which are fabri-

cated here at home, and fabricated too, in so

slovenly a manner as not to cover any

part of the hook. Fish in the river St.

Jcjhn are so eager for the bait, that, after

the first tinie, they will bite at, and swal-

low, the naked wire ; but, we, still more

eager, want no bait at all; We take in,

with great self-complacency, lie after lie

during the whole of a campaign ; and when,

at last, by a long series of defeats and dis-

graces, Buonaparte has conquered another

kingdom, we talk about the result with

just as little suprize as if it had coisie gra-

dually upon us throjgh the channel of truth.

Now, what sense is there in this ? A great

deal of modern loyalty there, doubtless, is
;

but, v%-hal sense is there in it ? To give

any opinion as to what will be the result of

the engagement, or engagements, towards

which, apparently, onrarmy, in Spain, was,

vhcn the last intelligence came away, fast

approaching, would be foolish ; because, in

}.-.ct, we know just nothing at all about

either the relative strength, or relative po-

sition of the hostile armies. All that 1 can

decidedly express upon the subject is a

wi-,h, and that wish is, that whenever and
wherever and against whomsoever English-

men fight they mav be victorious ; but, I

must confess, that this wish is accompanied,
in the preseivt instance, with most serious

apprehensions. The movements of our

troops have hitherto, if our intelligence be
C(»rroct, been quite unaccountable

J
and, as

to Sir David Baird's Proclamation of the Ist

of December, I trust it will prove to be a

forgery; for, if true, it will require more
than a whole life of glory to wipe it away.
There are, perhaps, few persons who have
stronger reasons than T have to be anxious
about the safe return of the individuals

composing that part of our army ; but, much
father than hear ol their sneaking out of
Spain without daring to look t!ie French in

the face, I would hear of their being, to

the la-.t man, cut to pieces upon the plain.
" No t.ars are soy^:weet as those which be-
" dew the unburied head of the soldier;"

>nd no stain so loul as that of military

fowardice. To draw ofi', leaving the Spa-
nisi) pr.^sants, whom we had encouraged to

take upnrms; to skulk away, at tln' np-

pioach of the French, still encouraging those

pcoi" cre.iiures to expoae themselves to the

sabres of which we were afraid, and to do
this, too, under a false pretence ! Oh,
God ! it would have been an act of infamy,

the very thought of bearing a share of

which would turn one wild. I hope, nay,

I trust I may say, that I am sure, t.iat there

is not one single native r.f this kingdom,
who does not contemplate such an act with

inexpressible horror. Every other evil,

when compared with this, is a blessing.

Therefore, let what will happen else,

slaughter, capture, totai destruction ; any
thing is consoling in exchange for this. The
country may lose the flower of its army,
and individuals amongst us may lose brothers

and sous and fathers and friends ; but, nei-

ther the dead nor the living will be stained

with that dishonour, which, to a mind right-

ly constructed, would have rendered life in-

supportable. The very worst of all our

acts, during the last war, was the abandon-
ment of the French Emigrants at Guada-
loupe. I trust we shall never see the like

repeated. I know not their philosophy at

the Horse Guards, or at the Military Col-

lege ; but, 1 know that it ought to teach,

that one part of the duty, which a soldier

owes his country, is, to die, and that, too, at

any time when his death will be more ser-

viceable than his life, which is always the

case when the choice lies between death and
the chance of dishonour. If a man cannot

sit down, bv the side of his wife surround-

ed with his children, and coolly screw his

mind up to this pitch, h's money, intended

for the purchase of commissions, he would
do well to apply to the purchase of " con-
sols," or of sugar and plumbs, to be sold

by retail. 1 hope, there will come some
circumstance to explain ; satisfactorily to

explain, the cause of Sir David Baird's Pro-

clamation, if it should prove to be authen-

tic 3 but, I must confess, that it is with ex-

treme reluctance, that I admit even the

possibility of its being genuine. If our
army should gain a battle, though against

only a comparative small part of the French
force, it may have a wonderful effect upon
the Spaniards, and may lead to important

results ; but, unless the people be com-
pletely let loose ; unless the war assume a
revolutionary turn, still, in my opinion,

Buonaparte will prevail. It appears to me
to be morally impossible, that he should be
beaten by any other means. The only ar-

ticle of really cheering news that I can col-

lect out of all that I have lately read about
the operations in Spain, is contained in one
of Buonaparte's bulletins, it is that in

which he .says, that all the respectable, or

gcn(ecl, people are for him, and none but
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the ralhle against him. This language of

his being exactly Hke that of our peculators

and plunderers, there is some ground to

hope, that he has all these on his side, in

Spain, and, of course, that the people are

against him. The Morning Chronicle has,

witli much acutencss, noticed this exhili-

rating circumstance, and has observed, that,

if the fact be so, it is a iit(!e awkward for

the doctrine of those amongst us, who are

so eager to contend, that the people, or

rabble, as they call them, are every where
the allies of Buonaparte. But, my great

fear is, that the peculators are against him,
and that the "rabble" are for him.
Some persons, anticipating a failure in

Spain, are making for themselves a con-

solation in the new possessions and sove-

.reig'ity, that we shall, in that case, have in

the Spanish colonies, including, of course,

all the gold and silver mines. I beseech

them to dismiss this busy devil from their

thoughts; for, in the lirst place, we should

not get those possessions and that sovereign-

ty without long and bloody wars ; and, in

the next place, they v/ould, if we had them,
be an addition to the many burthensome
colonies we already have. They would, in

short, be another Ea!>t- India, and that is,

in oiie compound word, to express all man-
ner of national corruptions, calamities, and
curses,

H'esimirisler, 5th January, ISOt),

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Convention risr PaRTUGAL.

—

Report of
the Board of Inquiry to the King, dated

Dec. 22, 1808. Also the subsequent Pro-
ceedings of the said Board.

May it please your majesty.—We the

under-written general officers of the army,
in obedience to your majesty's warrant,

which bears date the 1st day of November,
1808, commanding us strictly to inquire

into the conditions of a suspension of arms,

concluded on the 22d 69 August, I SOS,

between your majesty's army in Portugal, and '

the French force in that country—«nd also

into a definitive convention, concluded with
the French general commanding on the 3 1st

Augu'^t following—also into all the causes

and cn-cumstance* (whether arising from
the previous operation of the British army,
or otherwise which led to them)—and into

the conduct, behaviour and proceedings of

lieutefijfnt general sir Hew Dalrymple, and
such other commander or eomraanders of
your majesty's forces in Portugal—and of
any other person or persons, as far as the

sarne were cionnected ^ith the said armistice,

suspension of arms, and convention--ond

to report to your majesty a state thereof, as
it shall appear, together with our opinion
thereon, and also our opinion, whether any,
and what fan her proceedings should be had
thereupon.—We hsve, at several meefings,
perused and considered yonr majesty's orders
and instructions, as transmitted to us by
the right hon. lord Castlereagh, your ma-
jesty's principal secretary of state, together
with sundry letters, and other papers,
therewith transmitted : and have heard and
examined lieutenant general sir Hev.' Dal-
rymple, Sir Harry Burrard, and Sir Arthur
Wellesiey, and other principal ofScers em-
ployed on the said expedition, with such
M'itnesses as any of them desired : and also
such other persons as seemed to us most like-

jy to give any material information : and ia
order that your majesty may be fully

possessed of every circumstance which has
appeared in the course of this inquiry,

—

We beg leave to lay before }yjur majesty the
whole of our exHminations and proceedings
to this our report annexed. And upon the
most diligent and careful review of the
whole matter, we do, in further obedience to

your royal command, most humbly rcp'trt to

your majesty,—That it appears that early in

the momh of Mny^ i 608, a very con-.iderable

torce distined for foreign service, was assem-
bled nearCoik, the command of which, it is

imagined, was intended for Sir Arthur Wel-
lesiey—That in the month of May, univer-
sal and unexpected resistance to French
tyranny had taken place in Spain—That ap-
plication was made for the assistance of
Britain, and that government with the uni-
versal concurrence of the country,- deter-
mined on giving Spain and Portugal, then
also in commotion, the m.ost eftectual aid.— It appears, that in consequence of sucii

determination major general Spencer, before
the surrender of the French fleet at Cadiz,
was off that port with about 5,000 men,
sent by sir Hew Dalrymple from Gibraltar.

His assistance not having been called for

there, he proceeded to the moutli of the
Tagus, with a view of aiding sir Charles
Cotton's fleet in forcing a passage ; it having
been represented that there were not in the
forts and about Lisbon, more than four
thousand men. But general Spencer being-

then off the Tagus (June 24) reports from
the best authority he could have, that the
enemy had 1 1 ,000 men in and about Lisbon,
and 9,500 at St. Ubes, the east of Portugal,

and elsewhere. In this situation the intend-
ed attack could not take place, and general
Spencer returned to Cadiz and Gibraltar'.

—

It appears that on the 14th June, applica-

tioii was made to the Admiralty to provide j
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convoy to sail with the troops then under

orders from Cork, on tiie arrival ot lieu-

tenant general sir Arthur Wellesley, ap-

pointed to the command.—On the 21st

June, lord Casllercagh acquaints sir Arthur

Welleslev that accounts ftom Cadiz are

bad, and general Spencer was returning to

Gibraltar, and that the cabinet postpnne

their instructions to him till more is known.

—On the 28th of June, lord Castlereagh

acquaints general Spencer, then supposed at

Gibraltar, that Sir Arthur Wellesley, with

nine thousand men, is ordered to proceed

from Cork, and to act with his (Spencer's)

corps, in support of the Spanish nation.

He is, therefore, with his corps, to go off

to Cadiz to wait for him ; in the meantime,

availing him«elf of any circumstance that

offers of acting to advantage, even within

the Straits —It appears that, on the 12th

July, lieut. general sir Arthur Wellesley

sailed from Cork with 9,000 men, (under

instructions of the 30th June) generally to

aid the Spanish nation, and the principal

object to attack the French in the Tagus
;

but authorised, as he understood, to pursue

any other object, if more likely to conduce

to the benefit of the two nations. And (of

the 15th July) to endeavour, if possible,

rot only to expel the enemy from Lisbon,

but to cut I'ff their retreat towards Spain.

He arrived at Corunna the 20ih, communi-
cated with the Gallician Junta, who wished

the troops to be employed in expelling the

French from Portugal, and recommended
bim to land in that country (this was on the

26ih communicated to general Spencer).

Sailed from Corruna the 22d, went to

Oporto, (leaving the fleet off Cape Finis-

terre) ; arrived the 24tn, desired by sir

Charles Cotton to leave the troops at Oporto

or Moiulego bay, and come to the Tagus to

conununicate. Had a conference with the

• generals and bishop, at Oporto, about the

disposal of their force. The bishop pro-

mised mules and oiher means of carriage,

find also a sufficiency of slaui;hter cattle.

—

It appears that sir Arthur Wellesley sailed

from Oporto the 25ih July, ordered the

transports to go to JNIondego, proceeded

and joined the admiral olf the I'agus the

26th. Letters were received from general

Spencer at Cadiz, which had returned, and
where the Spaniards pressed him to remain,

and he expccied orders from sir Arthur
Wellesley. Agr<;ed with sir Charles Cot-

ton, that landing in the mouth of the Ta-
gus was iniprncucable, and unadvisable, as

there was great risk from the state of the

surf, from the defences and ath ersc nature of

the coast, and from the nv-ighbcurhcod of the

enemy's whole disposable force, to whose
attack we should be exposed in landing,

probably in a crippled state, certainly not iii

a very eifici-ni one.—Peniche fortress was
in possession of the enemy. Mondego bay

was therefore agreed on as most eligible to

land at. Thinking it most important to

drive the French from Portugal, he ordered

general S])encer to embark (with his 5,000
men), and join off that coast. By his in-

formation of the 24th June, the French

had more than 20,000 men in Portugal.

The admiral's account made them less. Sir

Arthur Wellesley thought they had not less

than from l6 to 18,000— It appears, that sir

Arthur Wellesley quitted the admiral off the

Tagus, on the 27th, and joined the trans-

ports off Mondego, on the 30th. He there

received information from government
(dated 1.5th Jnly), that a reinforcement of

brigadier general Ackland and five thousand

men was intended for him, and eventually

ten thousand more men, under lieutenant

g''neral sir John Moc^re : That sir Hew
]3alrymple was to command the army : That
sir Arlhtu* Wellesley was also to proceed ori

tiie instructions he had received, viz. the at-

tack of Lisbon, if his force was sufficient,

Dupont having surrendered, general Speri-

cer's arrival was now considered as certain,

and also that of general Ackland very soon.

The insurrection in Alentejo wa.'^ a fortunate

occurrence at this time, and sir Arthur

Wellesley also received information from
the secretary of state, dated 15th July, that

sir Hew Dalrymple was appointed to th6

command of the forces in Spain and Portu-

gal, and sir Harry Burrard second in com-
mand ; and if, in the meantime, be was
joined by anv officer, senior in rank, he
(sir Arthur Wellesley") was to serve undisr

him. ' Of the same date, sir Harry Burrard

was also acquainted by the secretary of state

that operations are intended to be directed,

in the first instance, to the reduction of the

Tagus, and secondly, to the security of

Cadiz, ai"id destruction of the enemy's force

in Andalusia.— It appears, that sir Arthur
Wellesley was induced, from various strong

reasons, as stated in his narrative, to disem-

bark in Mondego bay. This commenced
on the 1st of August ; but the surf occa-

sioned great ditficnUies, so that his corps

was not all landed before the 5th. General

Spencer arrived on the 5th, and his corps on
theO'lh. Tliey landed on the 71 h and Sth.

—

It appears, that from the 1st August till the

8th, when the whole was disembarked, that

measures were taking for the immediate
movement of the army towards Lisbon, and
horacs and carri^s^ s were solicited. Sir Ar-
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thnr Wellesley armed the Portugiiese troops,

offered money to assist in equipping thein

for the field, which v/as dechned by their

general officers, whom he met on the /th,

audarranged a plan of operations aiid march,

which was delayed, at their desire, and for

their convenience, till the lOth. He also

left full information of his situa'tion, inten-

tions, and other circumstances, for lieut.

general sir Harry Burrard, on his arrival at

Mondego (and for whom he had previously

left advices at the Berlings, cff" Peniche, in

case of his making that point), and re-

commended a plan of operations for sir

^ohn Moo-re's corps on its arrival, to act

towards Santarem and the Tagus. On the

8th, he renewed his communications to sir

Harry Burrard, leaving them at Mondego.
•—It appears, from the many substantial rea-

sons enumerated in sir Arthur Weiiea'ey's

narrative, and with the aid of 0000 Portu-

guese, from whose co-operation he had
reason to expect great advantage, bat in

which he was subsequently disappointed,

that he determined to proceed (without

waiting for his expected reinforcements, of

which he had been apprised) with his own
army, of 13,©DO men (British) against an

enemy who, he knew, could not well pro-

duce a greater number in the field. He ad-

vanced 6y the coast road towards Lisbon,

for the substantial reason, among others,

of preserving his communication with the

shipping, from which alone he could derive

his bread. Wine could be found in al! the

villages occupied by the army, and slaughter

fcaflle were furnished by contractors.—It

appears, that the army marched on the gth

and iOth of August, from Mondego, having

horses, although indifferent, for 18 pieces

of cannon, for ammunition great and small,

a considerable store of bread, and a moderate
hospital establishment. The cavalry, about

400, including 200 Portuguese.—On the

IGth and 11th, they arrived at Leyria.—On
the 13th, marched to Calveria.—On the

14th, ' to Alcabaca, where they received

bread and oats, landed at Nazareth.— On
the 15th, to Caldas, and halted the ]6th,

receiving further supplies from Nazareth.

—

It appears, that hitherto the Portuguese had
inoved on his left, extending towards the

Tagus, but they now raistd such ditficulties

about subsistence, and proceeding on the

maimer sir Arthur Wellesley thought most
advisable, that he dispensed with their co-

operation, on condition they would send
him l600 men, to be at his disposal, and to

whom he was to furnish bread. He also

recommended to their general, as a measure
of safety^ to remain about Caldas, which

—Official Papers. [IS

they did till after the battle of Vimeira.—
On the 17th, there was a very considerably

action near Obidos, with 9 corps of 6000
men, under general Laborde, who had

taken post in the defiles, and was forced to

retire with considerable loss. This and a

small previous action cost us about 4S0 men.
The army was that night at Valla Verde,

and on the morning of the 18th, heard of

the arrival of general Anstruther's brigade

on thecoast.— On the i8th, the army march-

ed to Lowinha, and on the IQth to Vimeira,

where it halted on the 20ih.—This day

brigadier-general Anstruther's brigade (24oO

men) joined, and lieutenant general sir H.
Burrard arrived off Maciera in the afternoon.

—On the 2ist, early in the morning, briga-

dier-general Ackland's brigade (1750 men)
landed and joined the array.— It appears,

that when sir A. V/ellesley was at Leyria,

the enemy had the two considerable advanced

corps of Laboide and Loison in their front,

which (as he moved on with a Portuguese

corps on his left, as far as Alcabaea) tell

back towards Lisbon, and joined Junot,

who had assembled by the 20ih, from 12 to

14,000 men, at Torres Vedras, about eight

miles from Vimeira; calculating probably,

that the weather might disappoint the land-

ing of Anstruther's and Ackland's brigades,

whom he must have espied in the offing oil

the ICjth and 20th. He determmed to attack

sir Arthur Wellesley's arn)y in its situation

at Vimeira, on the 2 1st, before the junction

of so considerable a force. In this enter-

prize general Junot completely tailed. His

attack was repelled in the most gallant man-
ner, and with great loss he was obliged to

retreat upon Torres Vedras, and Cabeca de

Monte Chique, where he endeavoured to

re-assemble his troops. The detail of this

honourable action, in which we lost 700
men, is given in the Extraordinary Gazette

of Sept. Id, published upon this occasion.—

It appears that lieutenant-general sir H.
Burrard, having on the 21st of July received

notice of your majesty's appointment ot him
as second in conimand of the forces placed

under the conmiand of heutenant-general

sir Hew Dalrymple, and having also receiv-

ed all necessary instructions, went imme-
diately to Portsmouth, embarked on the

27th, and sailed on the 31>t, in the Auda-

cious, together with the fleet of transports,

containing a corps of 10,000 infintry, com-

manded by lieut. -gen. sir J. Moore.— After

a continuance of contrary wind and bad

weather, the fleet was near Cape Finisterre

on the 16th of August ; and it having been

recommended to him, that before he pro-

ceeded to the southward of Oporto, he
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should himself go there or send another

person to collect information, ind meet the

fleet at sea, he shifted, with several oflicers

of his statV, to the Brazen sloop, and arriving

at Oporto on the 17th, learnt that sir A.

A\''ellesley had landed at Mondego, and pro-

ceeded along the coast-road to the southward.

—On the 18th, he arrived otf Mondego,

and there fownd dispatches from sir A. Wel-

lesley, recomiTiending that sir J JMoore's

corps should land at Mondego, irid march

upon Santarem, to confine the movements

of the enemy on that side; and also stating

that the army must depend on the transports

•for bread, and that reliance could not be

placed on the resources of the gauntry.

—

The difficulty of equipping and supplying

sir J. Moore's corps for an interior operation

at a distance from the rest of the army, and

thinking that if thus acting separately,

towards Santarem, he must have been in-

ferior to the enemy if they chose to push

that way ; and on inquiry, not having been

able to hear of 150 mules promised by the

bishcJp of Oporto, sir H Burrard was in-

duced for the present to decline the proposed

operation.— sir H. Burrard proceeded in the

Brazen to the southward, and in the evening

of the l()th received information of the

action of the l/ih. near Obidos, He im-

mediately sent back lieut.-col. Donkin to

meet sir J. Moore, and directed him to land

in the Mondego Bay; and under a knckwledge

of sir A. Wtliesley's former dispatches

(which he transmitted) to act as he thought

most beneficial to the service in his support.

He also sent off lieut.-col. Carey to land at

8t Martinet, and to corrimunicnte with sir

A. Wellesley.— It appears, that sr J. Moore
did arrive at Mondego on the 20lli—that he

began to disembark— that on the 22d he

received an order from sir II. Burrard, to

re-embark such as he had landed, and pro-

ceeded to Maciera—that he arrived on the

2-Hh at Maciera Bay, and that he disem-

barked his corps on the days from the 2.5th

to the 2(jth, the several divisions joining the

army as they landed.— It appears, that on

the evening of the 20th of Augu'-t, wlicn

8 r Harry Burrard arrived off the landing

place of Maciera, he was going to land,

when sir A. Wellesley came on hoarJ, gave

an acrounr of tlie general state of things,

and ended by saying, that he had intended

to march the next morning, by five o'clock,

by the Maira road, the enemy having os-

S'mbied his forces at Torres Vcdias —On
dcrtailing the many dilTicultics to be encoun-
tL-red, such lu the impossibility (,f leaving

h'i victualleis and the shore, fir any consi-

4-rablc distance, the inferior number of his

cavalry, and the state of his artillery and
carriage horses and mules, the strength of

the ground he had to go over, which
presented m.any difiiculties, and the very

little dependence which could be placed on
the Portuguese assistance, sir Harry Burrard,

on due consideration of all circumstances,

decided, (hat it was more advantageous to

wait for sir J. Moore's reinforcement, than

to run any risk of d-,rfeating the great object,

or of sacrificing a great many n:en without

its complete accomplishment. fin .this

determination, sir Harry Buvrard states, he
was confirmed, by the opinions of brigadier-

general Clinton and colonel Murray, his

adjutant and quarter-mastcr-generals.] He
therefore gave orders to sir A. Wellesley

accordingly, that the army was not to pro-

ceed on the morning of the 21st, and, more
especially, as the landing and junction of

general Ackland's brigr.de, on the night of

the 20th, was yet unaccomplished and ne-

cessarily uncertain.— It appears, that sir A.
Wellesley returned to Viineira, and sir H.
Burrard remained on board ship the night nf

the 20th, to complete his necessary dis-

patches by the return of the Brazpn sloup.

—

During the night of the 20ih, and the

morning of the 21st, our patroles gave in-

telligence of the movements of the enemy ;

but being inferior in cavalry, they could go

to no distance, and their repoils were vague.

As sir A. Wellesley thout;ht it probjble, if

he did not attack the enemy, that they

would attack him, he prepared io receive

them at day-light in the morning, by posting

the nine-pounders and sireniithening • bis

centre, where he expected the attack, trom
the manner of the enemy's patroling —The
enemy first appeared in force on our left,

about eight in ilie morning, and it was soon

oljvious that their attack would be made on
onr left, and on our advanced guard before

Vimeira ; the position of the greater part

of the army was immediately changed by an

extension to tiie left. Tiie action com-
menced, and wa'^ concluded in tlie manner
detailed in the Lxtraordinary Gazette, and

terminated in a victory honourable and
glorious to the British arms.— It appears that

sir Harry Burrard had no information from,

or communication witii, sir Arthur Wellesley

during the night of the 20th; but on the

morning of the 21st, about nine o'clock,

just as he was approaching the shore, he

met an oflicer, sent by sir Arthur Wellesley,

with infonnation, that large bodies of the

enemy had been seen moving towards our

left.— Sir Harry Burrard proceeded towards

Vimeira, with as much expedition as an

indiiftrent hors& would aliovv, on b. hilly
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road • being two miles and a half from the
landing place. He arrived there before ten,

at a time that the advanced corps (Anstra-
ther's and Fane's brigades) were vigorously
attacked. The officers conducting sir H.
Burrari passed through the village, and
brought him to sir Arthur Wellesley, on
the heights behind the villages, where the
left of the army had been originally posted.

Here he was informed, saw, and approved
of the steps taken by sir Arthur Welleskv
to repulse the enemy, and directed him to

proceed in the execution of an operation he
had so hnppily and so well begun.—By this

time it was evident that the attack upon the
village and advanced corps was not meant to

be further supported; it was completely
repulsed, and the enemy retired in consi-
derable confusion. They were not followed
by the infantry, as the troops had received
orders not to quit their position, without
particular orders from sir Arthur Wellesley.
The detachment of the 20th light dragoons
alone pursued, but falling in with a superi>or

cavalry, were soon obliged to return with
considerable loss. This order had been
very properly given, on a consideration that
the prmcipal effort of the enemy would still

be made on our left, and upon this point the
enemy had just opened his cannonade, and
the brigade under major-general Ferguson
was already engaged at distant musketry.
As support arrived, he advanced, and the
enemy gave wav, abandoning three pieces
of cannon. Major-general Fergtison still

advanced, and a mile from where the first

battery was taken, another also was taken.
The enemy finally made an attempt to regain
their last battery,' but were repulsed by the
71st and 82d regiments and obliged to retire
with great loss.—Soon after twelve the
filing had ceased, and the enemy's cavalry
were seen from our left, in bodies of about
200, by general Ferguson

; and about the
same time general Spencer saw a line formed,
about three miles in front of our centre.

—

About half past twelve, sir Arthur Welles-
ley proposed to sir Harry Burrard to advance
from his right, with three brigades upon
Torres Vedras, and with the other five
brio;ades to follow the enemy, who had
been defeated by our left. r-It appears that
the situation of the army at thi's moment
was—on the right, major-general Hill's
brigade, which had not been engaged, was
on the height behind Vimeira, and at a
distance of above three miles from those of
generals Ferguson and Nightingale on the
lett. In front of Vimeira, and in the centre
were the brigades of An.truther and Fane,
v;hic'i had been warmly engaged. Brigadier-
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generals Bowes's and Ackland's brigades
were advanced on the heights, towards the
left, in support of generals Ferguson and
Nightingale. Brigadier-general Craufurd'«
brigade was detached rather lo the rear of
the left, about half a mile from major-gen.
Ferguson, to support the Portuguese troops,
making front in that direction.—It appears,
that although the enemy was completely
repulsed, the degree of expedition with
which a pursuit could be commenced, con-
sidering the extended position of the army
at that time, and the precaution to be takeij.

against the superior cavalry of the enemy,
must have depended on various local cir»

cumstances only to be calculated by those
upon the spot.—This very circumstance of a
superior cavalry retarding our advance, would
allow the enemy's infantry, without any
degree of risk, to continue their retreat ia
the most rapid manner, till they should
arrive at any given and advantageous point
of rallying and formation ; nor did sir A.
AVellesley, on the 17th of August, when
the enemy had not half the cavalry as on
the 2lsr, pursue a more inconsiderable and
beaten army with any marked advantage;
for he says (Gazette Extraordinary) —" The
" enemy retired with the utmost regularity,
" and the greatest celerity ; and, notwith-
" standing the rapid advance of the British
" infantry, the want of a sufficient body of
" cavalry was the cause of his suffering but
" little loss in the plain:"—and again, " He
'' succeeded in effecting his retreat in
" good order, owing principally to my
" want of cavahy."—It may also be con-
sidered, that as the attack on our centre
had been repulsed long before that on
our left had, the attacking corps, which,
as has been observed, was not pursued (but
by the 20ih dragoons, not exceeding 150),
had time (above an hour) to re-assemble,
and to occupy such ground as might after-
wards facilifate the retreat of their right,
and thRt the enemy v.ere actually and visibly

tormed in one or more lines at about three
miles in front of the centre.—From these
and other fair military grounds, as allowed
by sir A. Wellesley

; from those that oc-
curred in sir H, Burrord's first interview
with sir A. Weliesley

; from the utmost cer-
tainty of the immediate arrival of sir J.

Moore's corp«, which, if they had not stopped
at Mondego bay, would have been at Ma-
ceira on the21st ; sir H. Burrard declined
midiing any further pursuit that day, or
ordering the army to march next morning
early.— [In this opiijion sir H. Burrard states

brigadier-general Clinton and col. Murray
concurred.]—On the32d, sir H. Dalrympls
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arrived and assumed the command of the

army.—It appears that lieut. -general sir IL
Dalrymple having, on the /^h of August,

received your majesty's commands of the

].5th July, to take the command of the

forces to be employed in Portngrd and Spain,

and that lieut. -general sir H. Burrard was

to be second in command, he sailed with

the first fair wind from Gibraltar on the

33th of August, communicated with Lord

CoUingwood otf Cadiz, and on the IQtli

with admiral sir C, Cotton olY the Tagus,

from whom he received information of the

;irmy under sir A. Weliesley, then landed in

Portugal, and al.-o that brigadier-general

Ackland, with his brigade, was on the

poast, looking for an opportunity of joining

him. Sir H. Dahymple sailing along the

poast with an intention of making Mundego
bay, heard of the action of the 'ilst ; and

that sir H. Burrard was arrived ; this deter-

mined him to make for Maceira i^ay, where
transports were at anchor. He landed in

Maceira bay early in the forenoon of the

22d, proceeded to Vimiera, about two
miles and a quarter distant, and after a short

conversation with his two predecessors in

command, whose instructions were those

by which he was to act, he ordered the

army to march early in the morning of (he

23d, undoubtedly as soon as it could be put

in motion after his arrival. It appears that in

this situation of things the French general

Kellerman arrived about noon of the 22d at

Vimeira, with proposals for a suspension of

arms, in order to settle a definitive conven-

tion for the evacuation of Portugal by the

French army. Lieutenant-generals sir Harry
Eurrard and sir Arthur Weilesley assisted

the commander of the forces in the discus-

sions that took place on this subject, and it

appealing to them, under all circumstances,

as commanding a force acting in alliance

with the sovereign of Portugal, and combat-
ing in their country (from whence we then

derived no material assistance), against an
enemy in actual possession of their capital,

their fortresses, and, in a military point of
view, of their kingdom, that a convention,

or capitulation, if the opportunity ofll-red,

which should speedily and honourably expel

the French army from Portugal, was expe-
dient and advisable, a cessation of arms was
ngreed upon, to terminate at 48 ho'irs no
tice. I'he leading aitxlesof a conveiuion

were also settkd, and general Kellerman
returned towards Lisbon, about nine at

night, with the in>tvumcnt stated in the

extra Gazette of the Itith of Si>pt. but not to

be considered as cfTectual without the con-

currence of admiral sir C. Cotton.—Early

on the 23d, in the morning, lieut.-col.

Murray, quartcr-master-general, set out
with tiie proposed agreement, to procure the
concurrence of the admiral, and returned in

the night of the 24th. with sir Charles Cot-
ton's aniwer, that he could not accede, but
that he would enter into treaty with the

Russian admirals.—It appears that sir

Charles Cotton having declined to sanction

the Russian article, the commander of the

forces conceived the armistice to end, and
determined on sending lieutenant-colonel

JNIurray to announce the recommencement
of hostilitit», at the end of forty-eight hours,
in order, if general Junot chose it, that we
might treat on the remaining articles as a
basis.—I'his officer had powers to treat

without delay. He had the commander of
the forces' letter of the 25lh, and certain

memoranda of sir Arthur Weliesley, as laid

before the board, which shewed the exact
footing on which he was to act, as also ge-
neral Kellerman's sentiments on the Russian

question. Early on the 27th, coinmunica-
tion was had from general Junot and
lieutenant-colonel Murray, that a treaty

was in agitation which was answered.-

It appears that when the proposed treaty

(ratified by general Junot) of the 28th of
August, was brought by capt. Dalrymple
on the 2yth to head-quarters Ramalhal, all

the lieutenant-generals (Burrard, Moore,
Hope, Fraser, \\'^ellesley) were present,

lord Paget excepted (because not long pre-

viously summoned.) The proposed treaty

was, however, formally discussed. Minutes
of proposed alterations were taken by sir

A. Welle.sley, as laid before the board, and
the commander of the forces has no reason

to believe that sir J. Moore, or any of the

lieutenant-generals that came with him,
expressed any disapprobation of the state

and terms of the negociation.—The treaty

with the alterations proposed were re-trans-

mitted to lieut.-col. Murray.—It appear^

when the treaty concluded by lieut -col.

Murray on the 30th, was brought by him
to Torres Vedras on the 31st for ratification,

the lieutenant-generals present were con-

vened, and sir A. Weliesley was sent for.

Lord Paget, who was at a distance, did not

come, nor did sir A. Weliesley, his corps

having marched that morning. The other

lieutenant-generals met (Burrard, Moore,
Fraser, Hope), the alterations made by
lieut.-col. Murray were approved, and the

treaty then ratified by the commander of the

forces (sir H. Dalrymple) with the appro-

bation of the lieutenant-generals present.—
Some of the articles of the treaty of the

2Sth, before objected to by the lieutenant-
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generals were altered in that of the 30th,

and some other good alterations had been

inserted, not before suggested. A compa-

rison of the treaty of the 28th, and that

ratified, will shew the alterations.—The

meetings of the lieutenant-generals, the

commander of the forces did not call, or

consider as regular councils of war. He
sought to benefit from their talents and

experience, by consulting them on exigent

cases, and by pursuing the measure he

might himself deem most for the good of

your majesty's service, after availing himselt

of the advantage he might draw from their

reasonings, and he does not recollect there

was any dissentient opinion on the 31st, as

to the ratification of the convention.—It

appears lh;-.t sir J. Moore's corps having

arrived at Mondego Bay on the 20th of Aug.

began to disembark ; that they re-embarked,

and arrived off Maciera Bay on the 2 Itii
;

that from the 25th to the 29th they landed

under considerable ditficulties, and succes-

sively joined the army at Torres Vedras.

—

It appears that some of the principal ad-

vantages to arise from the convention were

in the contemplation of the generals.—That

it immediately liberated the kingdom of

Portugal from the dominion of the French,

thereby restoring to the inhabitants their

capital and fortresses, their principal sea-

ports, their personal liberty, property, re-

ligion, and established government.—That
it relieved a great extent of Spanish frontier

from all apprehensions of an enemy, and
the whole of Spain from that of having an

enemy behind them, and allowed all parts

of Spain to take more effective measures for

its general defence ; as well as permitted

Portugal immediately to contribute for their,

mutual support.—That it enabled the

British army immediately to enter Spain, if

required, hy central routes, while it trans-

ported the French force to a very distant

part of their own coast, far removed from
the Spanish frontier.—That it immediately
released 4,000 Spanish soldiers, and sent

them to the defence of Catalonia ; it also

released from the Portuguese frontier another
body of 2,000 Spanish troops. The Por-

tuguese army also became disposable for

the common cause.—To the men of war
and transports, which, at this season of the

year, with great ditficulty could keep their

station near the coast, and on whose pre-

sence the supplies and operations of the
army depended, the opening of the Tagus
afforded immetliate shelter.—Jt is further
urged by the generals, as much more than
probable, that if the enemy had been re-

^uirud to lay down their arms, and sur-
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render prisoners of war, they would not
have complied ; but, if driven to extremity,

they would have retired upon Lisbon, rein-

forced by 6000 Russians, who must have

been thus compelled to share their fatej

and in the temporary attack of this city,

much calamity and destruction must have

ensued.—Also, that masters of the Russian

fleet, and of the boats and shipping in the

Tagus, the passage of the river was ensured

to them ; that they could have defended,

for a considerable time its east bank, and
prevented the occupation of the Tagus by
our fleet : that, with the strong fortresses

of Alentejo in their possession, they could

have protracted a destructive war, to the

great detriment of Portugal and t'.ie Spanish,

cause, by finding employment for the

greater part of the British army, for the

remainder of the year, and whose difS-

culties and losses in such operations must
have been very considerable.— It appears,

that the forts on the Tagus were taken pos-

session of on the 2d of September, by the

FJritish troops, and the port was then open-

ed to our shipping : that on the 5th the

army had its right at St. Juliens, and its

left on the heights of Bellas : that on the
8rh or 9th a British corps marched into

Lisbon, to ensure the tranquillity of that

city, during the embarkation of the enemy,
who were all sent off (except the last divi-

sion, purposely detained) before the end of
the month, and part of the British army
was then actually on its route towards the

Spanish frontier.—It appears that, during
the discussion, and afterwards during the
execution of the Convention, much firm-

ness was shewn in resisting the pretensions

and interpretations of the enemy ; every
stipulation being restricted to itsfair, honour-
able, and grammatical meaning, and the
French not allowed to carry off, but
obliged to disgorge plunder, which they
aflected to con.sider as private property.

—

It appears that pains were taken to misre-
present and raise a clamour in Portugal
against this convention; but , when it was
generally known, and its effects felt, the
people of Lisbon, and of the country, seem
to have expressed their gratitude and thanks
for the benefits attending it.—It has been
urged by sir Hew Dalrymple, and allowed
by major-general Spencer, that in Egypt,
in ISO] {after the victory of tke 21st of
ISiarch, the French havmg thrown their
whole force into Alexandria and Grand
Cairo, about 10,000 men in each place)^
that at the siege of Alexandria, in August,,
tlie country was in the full po«;session of the
British and Turks, The garrison^ cut off
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from every possibility of relief, and could

only have held out some days, when a capi-

tulatiun was granted to it, Siptemher the

2d, as favourable as the Convention of

Cintra to the army of Jnnot (of 24,(K)0

French, and 0000 Russians), and perfectly

similar in all the chief articles of men,
baggise, artillery, conveyance. &c. ; also,

that the same terms had been previously

granted to the garrison of Cniro, under

much the same circumstances. By these

two C(;nventions, or capitulations, about

20,000 French evacuated Egvpt, and the

Briti'>h army was left disposable for other

purposes On the whole it appears, that

the operations of the army under sir Arthur

Wellesley, from his landing in Moiic'ego

Bay the 1st of August, until the conclusion

cf the action at Vimiera, the 21st of Au-
gust, were highly honourable and suc-

cessful, and such as might be expected

^Vom a distinguished general, at the head of

a British army of 13,000 men, augmented
on the 201 h and 21si to 17,000. deriving

only some small aid from a Portuguese

corps (l600 men), and against whom an

enemy, not exceeding 14,000 men in the

field, was opposed ; and this before the ar-

rival of a very considetable reinforcement

from England, under lieut. -general sir John
IVIoore, which, however, did arrive and
join the army, from the 2.5th to the 30;h of

August.— It appears a point on which no
evidence adduced can enable the board to

pronounce, with confidence, whether or

not a pursuit after the battle of the 21st,

could have been efficacious ,- nor can the

board feel confident to determine on the

expedit'uce of a forward movement to Tor-
res Vcdras, when sir Harry Burrard has

stated weigi)ly considerations against such a

measure. Further, it is to be observed,

that so many collateral circumstances could

not be known in the moment of the ene-

my's repulse, as afterwards became clear

to the army, and have been represented to

the board. And considering the extraor-

dinary circumstances under which two nev/

commanding generals arrived from the

ocean, and joined the army (the one du-
ring, and the other immediately after, a

battle, and those successively superseding

each other, and both the original com-
mander within the space of 21 hours), it is

not surprising that the r.rmy was not carried

forward, until the second day after the

action, from the necessity of, the generals

being acquainted with the actual state of

things, and of tiie.ir army, and proceeding

accordingVy.— It appears tliat the Conveu'

sion, or at least all the principal articles of
it. were not objected to by the five distin-
guished lieutenant- eenerals of that army

j

and other general officers who were on that
service, whom we have had an opportunity
toexamine, have also concurred in the great
advantages that were immediately gained,
to the country of Portugal, to the army and
navy, and to the general service, by the
conclusion of the Convention at that time.—On a consideration of all circumstances,
as set forth in this Report, we most humbly
submit our opinion, that no further mi-
litary proceeding is necessary on the sub-
ject. Because, howsoever some of us
may differ in our sentiments respecting the
fitness of the convention in the relative

situation of the two armies, it is our un-
animous declaralifMi, that unquestionable
zeal and firmness appear throughout to have
been exhibited by licut. -general sir Hevw
Dalrymple, sir Harry Burrard, and sir

Arthur Wellesley, as well as that the ar-

dour and gallantry of the rest of the officers

and soldiers, on every occasion during this

expedition, have done honour to the troops,

and reflected lustre on your majesty's arms.
— All which is most dutifully submitted.

—

(Signed) David Dundas, general.

—

Moira,
general.

—

Petkr Craig, general.

—

Heath-
field, general.— Pii-MUKOKE, licut. -gen.

—

G. Nugent, lieut.-gen.

—

Ol. Nicolls,
lieut. -gen.

Judi^e Advocate G.'neral\<: Office, Dec. 27,
1808.—In consequence of the following
letter from his royal highness the com-
mander-in-chief to genial sir David Dundas,
as president, viz.

Hone Guards, Dec. 25, 1808,
Sir, The judge ach'ocate general having de-

livered to me to be laitl before his m.ajesty,

the several papers and documents, contain-

ing all the examinations and proceedings

taken before the Board of Inquiry, of which
you are the president, together with your re-

port and opinion upon the w^iole of the late

operations of his majesty's forces in Portugal,

as connected with the armistice and subse-

quent convention of Cintra, I think it in-

cumbent on me to state to you, that although
the Report is fr.Uy detailed, and perfectly

explanatory of all the transactions as they
appeared in evidence before you

;
yet upon

a due consideration of the whole matter, it

certainly appears that your opinion upon the

conditions of the armistice and convention,

which the words of his majesty's warrant ex-
pressly enjoin should be strictly examined,
inquired into, and reported upon, has been
altogether omitted.— I feel it my duty, there-

liou of Ciutra in ail iu progrtiw and cooclu-
^

fore, to call your altculioij to these tvvok
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principnl featuras of this important case, the

armistire and convention, and to desire that

you may be pleased to take the same again

into your most serious consideration, and

subjoin to the opinion which you have al-

fHAdy givert upon the other points submitted

to your examination and inquiry, whether,

under all the circumstances which appear in

evidence before you, on the relative situation

of the two armies, on the 22d of August,

1808, it is your opinion that an armistice

was advisable, and if so, whether the terms

of tliat armistice were such as ought to have

been rigreed upon ; and whether, upon a like

consideration of the relative situation of the

two armies subsequent to the armistice, and

when all the Bri,Msh forces were landed, it

is your opinion that a Convention was ad-

visable, and if so, whether the terms of

that convention were such as ought to have

been agreed upon. — I am the more desirous

that you should resume the consideration of

these two points, the armistice and conven-

tion, as it appears upon the face of yonr Re-
port, that a diiference of opinion exists

among the members of the board, which
may probably produce a dissent from the ma-
jority upon these very questions. Ypu will

be pleased, therefore, to desire such of the

members as may be of a diiferent opinion

from the majority upon these two questions,

to record upon the face of the proceedings

their reasons for such dissent.— I am. Sir,

yours, (Signed) Fkedericx. commander-
in-chief

—

Gen. Sir D.Bundas, K. B.

The board met this day at the judge-advo-

cate general's office, when the said letter

having been read, they agreed that the fol-

lowing questions should be pat to each of

the members of the board.

Do you, or do you not, approve of the

armistice as concluded on the 22d of August,

1803, in tlie relative situation of the two
armies ?

^,6proye.-~Lt.-gen. Nicolls ; It.-gen. sir

G. Nugent 5 earl of Pembroke : lord Heath-
field

;
general Craig; gen. sir D. Dundas.

Disapprove.—Earl of ISIoira.

Do you, or do you not, approve of the
convention as concluded upon the 31st «f
August," 1803, in the relative situation of
the two armies ?

Approve.—Lt.-gen. sir G. Nugent: gen.
lord Heathfield; general Craig

3
gen. sirD,

Dandas.

Disapprove.—Lt.-gen Nicolis; earl of
Pembroke ; earl of Moira.

(Signed) David Dundas, President.

My reason for considering the armistice as

advisable on the 22d of August was, be-
cause the enemy had been able to fetire after
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the battle of the 2)st, and take up a strong
defensive position.—Ol. Nicolls, L. G.

I thmk, considering the great increase of
our force, from tlie first suspension of hos-
tility to the definitive signing of the conven-
tion, added to the defeat the enemy had
suffered, sir Hew Dalrymple was fully enti-
tled to have insisted upon more favourabla
terms.—Ol. Nicolls, L. G.

I approve of the armistice aftsr a due con-
sideration of the relative situations of rh»
two armies on the evening of the 22d of
August, but I cannot fully approve of the
whole of the convention, after a due con-
sideration of the relative situation of the-
two armies at that time ; because it does not
appear to me that, in the progress of the
negociation, sufficient stress was laid upon
the great advantages which had resulted, or
were likely to result, from the former suc-
cessful operations of the British army in the
field, from_ the considerable reinforcements
which had joined it, subsequent to the com-
mencement of the negociation, from the
cause in which the British army was engao-ed
being the cause of Portugal, which gave
good reason to reckon upon the goodvv-ii!,

it not upon the active assistance, of the ma-
jority of the inhabitantsj and, also, from
the uuusual readiness which, as it appears to
me, was manifested by general Junot to en-
ter into negociation, and by the French ne-
gociator to accede to terms as they were pro-
posed, and to such construction as lieutenant-
general sir Hew Dalrymple pat upon them
in some instances, where they might have
borne^ a difference of interpretation. I
therefore think it probable, for the above
reasons, that if less favourable terms to the
French army had been insisted upon, they
would haye been acceded to,

—

Pembroke,
lieut.-gen. J|^

I feel less awkwardness in obeying the or-
der to detail my sentiments on the nature
ot the convention, because that I have al-

ready joined in the tribute of applause due
in other respects to the officers coi:cerned.
My opinion, therefore, is only opposed to
theirs on a question of judgment, where
their talents are likely to have so much more
weight, as to render 'ihe profession of my
difrerence, even on that point, somewhat
painful. The duty is, however, imperious
on me not to disguise or qualify the deduc-
tions which I have made during ;his investi-

a;ation.—An armistice simply might not
have been objectionable, because sir He\^
Dalrymple, expecting hourly the arriral of
sir John Moore's division, might see more
advantage for himself in a short suspension
ot hostilities, than what the Preach could
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draw from it. But as the armistice iirvol-

ved, and in fad established the whole prin-

ciple of the convention, 1 cannot separate it

from the latter.- Sir A, M'ellesley has sta-

ted, that heconsidered his force, at the com-
mencement of the march from the Monde go

Eiver, as sufficient to drive the French from

their positions on the Tagns. I'hat force is

subsequently joined by above 4(X}0 Britisli

troops, under generals Anstnilher and Ark-
land. The trench make an attack with

their whole disposable strength, and are re-

pulsed with htravy loss, though but a part of

the British army is brought into action. It

is difficult to conceive tliat the prospects

which Sir A. Welles'ey entertained could be

tinfjvourably altered by these events, even

had not the certainly of speedy reinforce-

ments to the British army existed.—It is

wrged, that had the French been pushed to

extremity, they would have crossed the

Tagus, and have protracted the campaign in

such a manner as to have frustrated the

more important view of the British generals

—namely, sending succours into Spain.

This measure must have been equally fea-

sible for the French, if no victory had been

obtained over ihem ; but I confess that the

chance of such an attempt seems to me assu-

med against prol)ability. Sir Hew Dalrym-

ple notices what he calls " the critical and

embarrassed state of Junot, " before that

general has been pressed by the British armyj

and, in explanation of that expression,

observes, that the surrender of Dupont, the

jpxistence of the victorious Spanish army in

Andalusia, which cut olf the retreat of the

French in that direction, and the universal

hostility of the Portuguese, made the

situation of Junot one of great distress. Mo
temptation for tht^raMslalion of the war into

Alentejo presentJptself from this picture

—nor dees any oiher representation give

ground to suppose that Junot could have

contemplated the measure as holding forth

any prospect but ultimate ruin, after much
prelimmnry distress and disgrace. The
strongest of all proofs as to Junot's opinion,

arises trom his sending, the very morning

after the battle of Vimiera, to propose the

evacuation of Portug.il ; a step which suffi-

ciently indicated that he was satisfied he

could not only make no effectual defence,

but could not even prolont? the contest to

take the chance of accidents. He seems,

indeed, to have been without any real re-

source.— It appears in evidcnee, ihal of the

troops left by him in Lisbon and the forts,
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a considerable proportion were of very

douhful quality. Those troops on whose
fidelity he cuuld confide, had been dismay-

ed by a signal defeat, and they were sensibly

that they Lad no succour to look to from
abroad. To the British generals it was
known, when the armistice was granted,

that IO,0(X) men under Sir J. Moore, aS

well as the 3d and 42d regiments of foot,

with the 1 8th dragoons, might be immedi-
ately reckoned upon j and although much
advantage had not been drawn from the Por-

tuguese troops, their sujiport atid the gene-

ral violence of the country against the

French, cannot be laid out of this calcula-

tion.—The disparity of force and oi circum-

stances was, then, such as could leave no
doubt that the issue must be favourable tons.

I do not omit advertence to the difficulties

urged as possible to occur in furnishing the

British army with bread. But, putting

aside the obvious solution, that such a tem-
porary privation is not ruinous to an army
where cattle can be procured ia the country,

this difficuhy cannot be well pleaded, ifadmis-

sion is to be given to the speculation, that

the heavy cannon necessary for battering

forts St. Julienand Cascaes were to be got

ashore in the bays of the Rock of Lisbon.

The question then come to this, whether
the convention did (as has been asserted)

secure all the objects which were proposed

in the expedition. If it did not, it was not

what his majesty was entitled to expect from

the relative situation of the two armies.

—

I humbly conceive it to have been erroneous

to regard the emancipation of Portugal from

the French, as rhe sole or the principal

object of the expedition.—Upon whatever

territory we contend with the French, it

must be a prominent object in the struggle

to destroy their resources, and to narrow

their means of injuring us, or those whose

cause we are supporting. This seems to

have been so little considered in the conven-

tion, that the terms appear to have extrica-

ted Junot's army from a situation of infinite

distress, in which it was wholly out of play,

and to have brought it in a state of entire

equipment, into immediate currency, in a

quaiter too, where it must interfere with

our most urgent and interesting concerns.

—

Had it been impracticable to reduce the

Fiench army to lay down its arms uncondi-

tionally, still an obligation not to serve lor a

specified time might have been insisted upon,

or Belleisle might have been prescribed as

the place at which they should be landed,

(^To be continuedJ
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" The foolishest of all hopes (to say nothing of the wickedness of it) is, that Napoleon will be beaten, and
*' that then, the Spaniards will quietly return to submission to their former government. There are, I
" am afraid, people enough, who entertain such liopes j but, if they reflect for one moment, tliey must
" be convinced, that it can never be accomplished ; for, to resist Buonaparte will require, such language,
" such sentiments, such active mpasures as to rank and property, as well as to warlike preparati^ms, as
" will «o completely annihilate the old government, that it can never be restored."

—

Pol. Registcr,
Vol. XIV. page, 105.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Mr. Herbert. -This gentleman's ad-

dress to the eleclors of Hampshire, a copy
of which will be found inmiediately be-

low * contains matter worthy of the no-

tice, not of the people of Hampshire only,

but of the whole nation. For the pur-

pose of saving time, I have numbered the

paragraphs. The First contains nothing

of general interest. Not so the Second
and TniiiD, which may be looked upon,

and evidently was intended as an answ^er

to the pledge demanded by me, and which
pledge will be found in the last volume of

the Political Register at page 84I. It

is something, at any rate, to hear a candi-

date declare, that he never will accept of

a pension or sinecure, and this declaration

Mr. Herbert has distinctly made, in a

manner the most like!}' to be remembered.
I, therefore, conclude, that he means, un-

* Mr. Herbert's Address to the Gentlemen,

Clergy, and Freeholders of the County of
Southampton, dated, Highderc, Dec. 21,

ISOS.

I.—^I SHOULD have thought myself very

deficient in respect to those, whom I once
had the honour of calling my constituents,

if upon a vacancy, when no candidate ap-

peared in the field against me, I had not
renewed the humble oiler of my services.

It is most pleasant to my feelings, that

some, who were formerly hostile to my
pretensions, should have spontaneously
tendered their support; and I shall ever
remember with gratitude and pride, -hat

at a premature and surreptitious nomina-
tion, which the sheriff was persuaded to

call without due notice, (though an ac-

tive personal canvass had been undertaken
by my opponent, with all the advantage
of ministerial influence, though the greater

part of my friends knew not of the meet-
ing till the day was passed), the shew of

hands in my favour should have been so

nrnneroas and respectable, that the sherifl"

. .

^34.

der all possible circumstasices, to adhere
to this promise, and in that conclusion I

have, I must confess, great pleasure. It is

one step, at least, in the right path ; and
it is a step, which, with the sole exception
of Lord Cochiane, no one, of late times,

has, as flir as I have observed, thought
proper to take. But, from place Mr.
Herbert will not dc bar himself by any
pledge. This he calls foregoing the pros-

pects o^ fair ambition, and binding himself

to take no share in the administration of
public atiairs. The pledge, which I de-

manded, as the only terms, upon which I

would give,my vote, had no such object in

view. As will be seen by reference to it,

all that I wished to accomplish was this,

that persons, once chosen to be the guar-

dians of the people's money, never should,

during their Avhole live;;, pocket, either by
themselves or their relations and depen-

should have paused for a time, and not

without hesitation have pronounced his

judgment. I must express my thanks for

the profound attention Avith which the

whole meeting, with which bqth parties

heard my refutation, of a most unjust and
unfounded misrepresentation, of my con-

duct in parliament, and for the universal

expression of approbation at the part I

had acted on that occasion. II. Called

upon at that meeting to declare that I

would accept no ollice or pension, I pledg-

ed myself to reject every offer of a pen-

sion or sinecure, and to exert myself in

parliament to dry the sources of corrup-

tion; and I applaud the motives that

prompted the request. But further urged

to debar myself from the prospects of fair

and honourable ambition, and bind my-
self, at no future period to take any share

in the administration of public affairs, I

felt it my duty, not to myself only, but

to the body of electors, but to the naiion

at large, to refuse a pledge, which if uni-

versallv extorted from candidates would

B
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dents, any part of Vhat money. I said no-

thing about prohibiting any one from be-

coming a minister, or filling any office,

upon any fiilure occasion ; but, then, 1

clearly meant, that,, supposing him to fill

any utlicc, he sliould do it without pay,

^vhich, in many cases, at least, a man
qualified to be a member of parliament,

may vcrv well do. But, I confess, that

my wish would be, that men who arc

chosen members of parliament, should

never become servants of the king. A
man cannot serve two masters ; and, it

matters very little, whether he be nomi-

nally the servant of both at one and the

same time ; or whether he be the nomi-

nal servant of one of them, while he is

paving his way for being taken into the

service of the other. But in hisTniitn

paragraph, ]\L'. Herbert lets us see, that

he thinks it right, and even necessary for

the public good, that members of parlia-

ment should, at the same time, be servants

of the king ; that they should, in one and
the same hour, ask for money in the latter

capacity, and vote it in the former. This

opinion being so directly at variance with

plain common sense, it is worth while to

examine into the reasons, npon which it is

founded. He says, that, if members were
to lose the right of cpiestioning the minis-

ters face to face, the debates would become
nnhnportant ; that the censures of the

I lo-use would be little\vorth,and passed with-

be subversive of the constitution, and fatal

to the liberties of the country. III If

the minist( rs of the crown are to be ex-
cluded from parliament ; if members a)e

to lose thai which is the best privilege of

the representatives of the people, the right

of cpiestioning those ministers face to face

before the public assembly; their debates
would be frivolous, uninteresting, and un-
important ; their censures would belittle

worth, and jjassed without a hearing; the

a<lviser.s of the king, who, if they have err-

ed through guilt or incapacity, must trem-
ble at the awful moment w hen they are
called upon publiekly to account lor their

misconduct, would lull themselves in silent

security, without the necessity, witiiout

even the means of justilying themselves
to the nation. The dread of meeting an
able minority front to front in parliauK-nt,

is in these days almost the only check
upon the- actions of miuislers. IV. With
sentiments most hostile to the corruption

that preys upon the vitals of the kingdom,
most eager for satisfactory investigation

of public uuiiconduct, 1 oUercd myself to
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out a hearing ; that evil counsellors, who
must tremble at the awful monjent when
they are publiekly called to account,

would lull themselves in security^ without

the necessity and even without the means
of justifying themselves to the nation ;

and, that the dread of meeting an able

minority front to front, is, in these days,

ahnost the only check upon the actions of
ministers. " In these days" is an impor-

tant phrase ; for, it is precisely because

the " days" are what they are, that I wish
for a change. Mr. Herbert's doctrine is iii

direct opposition to the Act of Settlenienly

which declares persons holding places of

profit under the Crown to be incapable of

serving as members of parliament. Thif
act, till base and corrupt ministers found
it troublesome, remained in force, and no
inconvenience was experienced from it.

Nay, when the act, as far as related to this

important point, wa-s repealed, the repeal-

ers, though most ]jrofligate men, had not
the impudence to do it without an appear-
ance o{preserving the principle ; and, there-

fore, they enacted, that, if a member ac-

cepted of a place of emolument ajtcr his

election, his seat should, in consequence
thereof, be vacated, in order to give the

people who elected him when he had no
place, an opportunity of rejecting hiin on
account of his having a place.—No\\,will

Mr. Herbert say, that the object of this

law was^ and is, really what it professes to

your notice ; but ministers cannot tole-

rate such freedom, and all the influence of
government was armed against me, in fa-

vour of a gentleman not eligible to repre-

sent the county. With a majority, even
under those circumstances, of independent
electors in my favour, as the nomination
on the 23rd appeared to witness, I was
advised not to harass the county by the

prolongation of a poll, which was deemed
superfluous, when the only eligible oppo-
nent felt himself unable to cope with me,
and declined the contest. I am grateful

for the free and zealous friendship I have
experienced, and thatstrong support which
has deterred any eligible candidate from
persevering at the poll. I trust that I

shall be seated as your representative in

parliament ; and 1 hail the dawn of bet-

ter days in this county, from the unso-

licited assurances of support, in the pre-

sent and any future contest, which I have
received from freeholders connected with
the dock-3ar(l, who would not resign their

mental independence, though harassed and
persecuted by the agents of government.
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be r Vrill he say, that the electors do
really hereby obtain the opportunity

stated above ? I think, he will not
;

for it is impossible for him to produce uie

a single instance of a member of parlia-

ment having been prevented from again

entering the wallsof the House alierhaving

accepted of a place of profit under the

Crown. It is notorious, that the vacating

of the seat, upon such an occasion, is a

mere matter of form. The Secretaries of

Slate, the Chancellor of tiie Exchequer,
and the rest of tlvem, are appointed with-

out anv one entertaining the smallest

doubt of their being again returned. Nay,
when a change of ministry takes place,

during a session of parliament, is it not

notorious, that " the Opposition," as it is

called, the regular body, upon the oppo-
site benches, abstain from all warfare, till

the enemies arrive ; and do we not always
hear it said, that such an one cannot come
into the engagement till such a day, be-

cause, until that day his return cannot ar-

rive? That this is the fact no one can
deny. But, whether it be so, or not, Mr.
Herbert is left in a dilemma, if he approve
of the law as it now stands ; for, sujjpose

the people to obtain an opportunity of re-

jecting the member that becomes a place-

man, and suppose them to reject him, of

which the letter of the law implies the pro-

bability and even the propriety ; suppose

the electors of all the members, composing a

new ministr}', to reject them upon the

score of place, and supposing there to be

no good-natured, modest gentlemen, to

give up their seats and their constituents to

them ; in that case, we should lose the

amazing benefit, which Mr. Flerbert per-

ceives in the having of the ministers in

the House ; and, on the otiier hand, if

this be impossible, or, if there be not the

smallest chance of this, the law VYith re-

spect to re-election is ; and,

those, who affect to see a security for the

people in it, are what I need not

describe, and what I will not describe in

terms other than those, which the)' so

richly deserve. I w'ill not wrong my
thoughts by the using of words, which
would be an inadequate expression of

them, But, the debates, Mr. Herbert
says, would become frivolous and un-
important, if the king's counsellors and
servants were not in the House. The
debates! All is debate. Why, there is a

standing order of the House against pub-
lishing any debate ; and, moreover, any
member raav, whenever he pkfises, cause

the galleries to be cleared, and the doors

to be locked against all spectators and
hearers. It is, to be sure, a very valuable

thing that we possess ; a mighty thuig for

our liberti.-s, ti)at any one member, either

of those for Old Sarum, without even a
seconder, may, at any time, totally de-
prive us of. But, Sir, u;fiy should the

Debates become of no importance ; of no
interest at all to us, if the ministers and
other placemen were kept out of the

House? They might, indeed, beofliltie

interest to those, who are now seeking fur

place through the means of debates

;

but, to the people : is it possible, that yoa
can think, that the discussions of n)en,

who were the real representatives of the

people; who could scarcely have any
views towards gain of any sort ; who
would be under no temptation to vole this

way or that way to serve themselves, or to

serve a party : is it possible, that you can
think, that the discussions of such men
would be less interesting to the people, than
the wranglings of two parties, atjoays op-

posed to each other, taking opposite posi-

tions in the House as naturally as two hos-

tile annies, and well known to be contend-
ing for the places ai^d emoluments which
the Crown has to bestov>- ? No, it is not

possible ; I assert, thrit it is not possible

for you to believe, that the discussions of an
assembly where, upon all great occasions,

it is known before hand of which side each
member will speak and vote; where it is

known before hand what the result will

be : I assert it to be impossible for you to

believe, that the Debates of such an assem-

bly, can be so interesting as the debates

of an assembly, where there is no such
foreknowledge, and where there is known
to exist, generally speaking, nothing to

bias the judgment of the members. You
must have observed. Sir, the ditterence,

which, in point of interest, is excited by
the speeches of Banisters and that of the

Judge. The cause of this is, not the supe-

rior ability of the Judge, for such is not

always the case ; not the novelty of the

matter, for that has been already amply
detailed; but solely the persuasion, that

what is said by the Judge proceeds from

an unbiassed mind. And, Sir, for this same
reason, the debates of an as-emblv, not

divided into regular parties, would, ni the

same degree, excite an interest greater

than that which is excited by the debates

of the House of Commons, as that House
is now filled. As to the advantage of
'•' questioning the ministers face to face,''

they were so questioned, when the\' were
excluded from parliament. They were
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jcnt to llic House by the king, to bear his

Messages ; to aslv lor JNloiiey in iiis name
;

and to give such explanations, as the re-

prestMitativcs of the people recjuired at

their hands. There is, surely, nothing dil-

ficult in this. It is the regular and natu-

ral course of proceeding ; but, can any

one pretend, that it is natural ; can any

one |)rctend, that it is not a monstrous ab-

surdity, that ministers, that the servants

of the Uing, or, indeed, that any body else

in this world, should be culled to account

iy thcmsehes ; that they should sit in judg-

ment, and vote, and assist in the deciding,

upon the merits, or demerits, of their own
conduct; and especially when it is known
beforehand, when it is acknowledged to be

essential to the very system, that they have,

and must have, a majority in their favour,

it being, according t(j that system, impos-

sible for them to hold their ])laces any

longer than they have that majority

" Tremble at the uxvful moment of meet-

ing an able minority \" You surprize me,
Sir. What have the)', as long as they can

preserve their majority, to tremble at r

W'lien difl you sec a ministry tremble, ex-

cept for the loss of thejr places ? And why
should they ? But, if there were a House
of Commons, without placemen or pen-

sioners ; consisting of men not capable of

being placed or pensioned ; if the race

could not be for power and emolument;
if the members could not, in the future,

di.scovcr any motive for indulgence, and
lenity w ith respect to the past ; then, in-

deed, wicked or foolish counsellors would
have g»od cause to " tremble at the awful

moment of meeting," not an " able mi-

nority," but an honest majority, in parlia-

ment, who would not waste their time in

making long Iwayer-WXiG speeches, in or-

der to shew their fitness lor conducting
uars^w\mi>otialions; but, who, having only
their own good, as connected with that of

the public, in view, would busy themselves
ill doing that which belonged to their of-

fice, as guardians of the pviblic treasure

and the |niblic liberty. If the House of

Commons contained no placemen ; if it

were unmixed with the servants of the

king ; if it were composed of men who
never could touch the public money, can
it be believed, that the public money
would -not be better taken care of •• Be-
fidcs the incompatibility of the two situa-

tions, in this respect, is it not evident, that

» man, who has, for one half of the year,

to fight daily battles in the House of Com-
mons for the preservaliiin of his ])lace,

must neglect tiic duties of thut place t i%

it not evident, that, if a man be compelled

to give his mind up to debate and the pre-

|)aration for debate, tlie duties of his oihce

must be left to underlings, or be wholly

neglected ? Nay, is it not evident, that, if

the possession of the place is to depend
upon Debates in the House of Commons,
he will fashion his measures and especially

his appointments and other favours to that

mould which is likely to insure him the

greatest number of friends in that House
;

which fashioning would be useless for his

purprse, were the members and the rela-

lionsof the members incapable of receiving

emoluments from the public purse ?

The king, too, would, il this were the case,

be left free in his choice of servants. He
would not be compelled to take into hi»

council a whole pack together. He v\ ould

not be compelled to consider who could

make the best, or, rather, the longest,

speeches, and who could carry with them
the greatest number of votes. He would
be iree to select whomsoever he thought

most able and most trust-worthy ; while

the Commons, on their side, could have no
reason for undue bias or partiality, in this

respect, at the same time, that, if the king

had counsellors, whom they disapproved

of, they would, at all times, have the power
of censuring them, of impeaching them, or

of causing their removal by following the

old constitutional course of I'tfushig money ;

which is now, all the world knows, a
power that is never exercised, nor is it

ever thought of being exercised. Is

there an evil we complain of, or feel,

which cannot be traced to this source .-*

Let Mr. Herbert review all the circum-

stances, which led to, and which have fol-

lowed, the Cintra Convention ; and, I am
persuaded, that, whether in the appoint-

ments, the progress of the thing itself, or

the proceedings consequent upon it, he will

clearly discover the prime cause to be

that very system of things, of which he
professes himself to be an advocate. li'

the war-minister, or all the ministers to-

gether, had had no debatings and dividings

to look to ; if they had had nobody but

their master to obey ; no families or par-

ticular individuals to conciliate or gratify
;

thev would have acted upon the evidence

of their senses ; and being men of com-
mon discernment at least, they could not

have greatly erred. ]>ut, hampered, per-

plexed, divided in their leelings, as they

constantly are, with duty oti one side, and
powrrful importunity, not to say menace,
on the other, is it an\' wonder that they

so frequently yield to the latter, and that.
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of that yielding, we have so frequently to

snfter and to blush for the consequences ?

Such are the reasons, which induced

iTie to propose the pledge, at Winchester;
and, with me, at least, these reasons will

continue to operate, until I hear something

more forcible opposed to them, than what
I have yet met with in any writing, an-

cient or modern.
Spanish Revolution.—Sir John Moore's

dispatches, " extracts" from which were
published in last Tuesday's Gazette, after

having been kept close from Sunday noon,

show most clearly, I think, that our armv
was in a perilous situation, at the close of

the last month, and prepare us For hearing

of a very calamitous result of the cam-

Saign. I have heard of a letter from the

larquis de la Romana to Sir John Moore,
speaking of the disposition of the people of

Sgain ; hni, oi that letter it would, 1 sup-

pose, be unwise to give us a sight, until,

at least, the course of our preparation is

somewhat further advanced. The procla-

mations, however, of Romana and Palaiox
do enable those amongst us, who attend a

little to authentic documents, to form a

pretty accurate judgment of that disposi-

tion, ivhich, according to evidence now re-

ferred to, is far from being what it has

been described by our ministers and our

news-papers.— The " loyal" indeed, are

vomiting forth flames of furious abuse

against those, who venture to express

doubts as to the goodness of the disposi-

tion of the people of Spain ; but, that

abuse will not alter the fact; and, more-
over, it may become difficult, by-and-by, to

reconcile it with any defence of the move-
ments of our army, and, what is more with

these abusers, of the conduct of the minis-

ters, whose sole ground of defence, if I am
not very greatly deceived, must be, that

the people of Spain were, after all, found

not to be much disposed to resist Buona-
parte. This will, after the manifold as-

sertions made respecting the unanimous
zeal of the Spaniards in the cause of their
" beloved Ferdinand VII," be a most hu-

miliating confession ; it will be a fearful

confession to make to the people of Eng-
land, Ireland, and Scotland ; but, the mi-
nisters have a choice of evils: they must
make this confession ; and they must also

confess that they have, in this respect,

been grossly deceived ; or, they must con-
fess, that they have had so little skill and
energy, that, with a whole nation of eleven
millions on their side, and with the com-
plete command of all the sea-coast of the

country, they have been un:ible to obtain

for us or for Spain any thing bu! disap-

pointment, loss, and disgrace, though they

themselves had an army of two hundred
thousand men, capable of being sent to

Spain, with more than a sufficiency of

ships to transport it thither, and safely to

land it, at a time when a Frenchman dared

not show his head upon the Peninsula. •

Now, when our armies are retreating for

their lives ; when they are hard pressed

for their very existence ; when, according

to the dispatch of Sir John Moore, they

are daily and hourly harrassed in their

rear, and when the enemy's swiftest troops

almost surround them ; now, forsooth, the

impudent hireling writers dare bid us look

for hope to the South. Just as if any resist-

ance would be made to an armiy that will,

in all probability, not have left a British

soldier in the whole of Spain and Portugal.

Just as if the spirit of the people of Spain

would rise after that. But, there is no

measure to the deception, the falsehoods,

the lies, the fraud ;, that are practised upon
this cullible nation. "Extracts" ! \Miy
extracts? Vv'hy did you not give us the

ivhole of Sir John Moore's dispatches ?

You were afraid of the cost, perchance ?

Careful of our money, ah ? Useless, to

waste it upon paper and print, when we
want it for so many other purposes ? Cry

your mercy, my lord, I was not before

aware of your ceconomical turn. The
whole must come at last. We must have

it ; and if you give it us not, Buonaparte,

in his neighbourly malignity, certainljr

will give us something that will answer

the same purpose. Sentiments, resem-

bling those expressed in my motto, have

been repeated by m'e so often, since the

resistance to Napoleon began, in Spain,

that I am almost ashamed to repeat them ;

but if our ivorst enemies repeat their lies

daily, I see no reason why I. may not

weekly repeat truths. " Spain has been

lost from the dread of liberty," said a cor-

respondent, the other day; and, really, I

am much afraid, that this will prove but

too true. What Napoleon has promised

in his decrees, which will be found in ano-

ther part of this sheet, the Junta should

have promised before, and v:hy they did not,

will, perhaps, hereafter come to light. Are

we told, that the people of Spain did not

wish it ? That they did not desire to see

the Council of Castile, the Inquisition, and

the Monks, put down ? Bcsiiles the utter

improbability, of this being, under any

circumstances, true, we have the evidence,

in the negative furnished by Napoleon s

Decrees ; for, we nwy be sure, and es^ie-
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Jalse pro/iiiscs, that those promises accord
with the well-known wishes of the people,

or, at least, of that |)ait of the people,

which it is of the greatest importance lor

liim to have on his siile. There is no de-

nying this. The more we are convinced
of his faithlessness ; the more we are con-

vinced of the truth of the assertion, that

he will stick at nothing to secure success,

the more complete our conviction must be,

that the prevailing wish of the people was,

and is, that that should be done, uhich he
lias now promised to do. Our news-pa-
pers accuse him ol" baseness, in making
jjroniises, whiih he does not mean to fulfil

;

but the question is, can thej' accuse him
of making promises, which he does not
think likely to insme his success in con-
quering Sjiain ? They must do this, and
thcji no soul would be fool enough to be-
Jieve » word they say ; or, they must ad-
mit that what he has promised, is consonant
to the wishes ol" the people ; and, if they
make this admission, thev will have to an-
swer the question : why did not we and the

Junta make similar promises ? A po-
pulation of eleven millions, in a country
like Spain, is not to be subdued by arms,
if they have arms to defend themselves
with, and hearts to use them ; but, a po-
pulation of ten times as many millions, if

indiflerent to their fate, is, what Mr.
Windhanj described it, an " unresi.,ting

medium." If, therefore, we found, that

promises, such as those now explicitly
made by Napoleon, were necessary to

rouze the people to arms, we should
as the condition oi' our aid, have insisted

upon the making of those promises;
or, we should never have attempted to
send an army to Spain. It appears
to me, that the very best that can be said
for our not having insisted upon this, is,

• that wc were not rightly informed upon
the subject; that we were not duly ap-
prised of the people's wishes. This is,

at all ti\nes, a poor defence for men in-
trusted with the alfairs of a nation, and par-
ticularly for men, who, it is notorious, had
all the means of correct information com-
pletely in their han.ls. A fraud ! a
fraud! I .see a new fraud approaching, and
1 beseech the render's attention to it with-
out delay. While our troops were said to
be ailvancing, they were, by all the news-
papers, said to amount to 45,000 men, and
those of Homana to 20,000

; but, now, the
retreat being sounded, ours are brought
down to 35,000 men, and Homana's army
is sunk out of sight. This i* a nice couu"-

terpart to the .sinking and raising of the

numbers of the French in Portugal. And
vet these same editors have the assurance

to prefer the charge of falshood against

Aapoleon's bulletins ; and, what is worse,

gravely to sermonize upon the immoralili/

of such falshoods! About two weeks
ago, we were in high glee, that Sir John
Moore, joined by Komana, was about to

envelope and capture, or cut to pieces, the

corps of SocLT, which was said to be un-

supported ; but, 710W, we can most man-
fully revile Napoleon, because he has,

" in such a cowardly manner," drawn
together his whole force to march against
" our little army." Not a word do any
ot our intelligencers give us about the Due
d' Abrantes, v\h() is, however, in Spain, with

the eight or ttii, and not the tv-cnty-seven,

thousand men, who ought to have been
with him in England. Not a word about

him. That is a sore point. But, in spite

of all (his disguise, his corps makes part of

that army, before whom Sir John Moore is

retreating to tlie coast; to that very coast,

whence we carried the Due d'Abrantes to

land him in France. Seeing that wc
have Sir John Moore's dispatches in so mu-
tilated a state, it is hardly fair to judge of

them ; but, it does really surprise one to

hear him talk, as if *i.t7(rt/ he had done ought
to enable the Spaniards in the South to do
something. Poor fellows ! they saw him
ajjproach near to a corps of the French
army, and the moment the main army of
the French began to move^ they saw him
retreat, pushing awav as fast as possible

towards the coast. What " profit" were
they to derive from this .'' It is a sad mock-
ery ; but we have not the tihole of the dis-

patch. The public should be upon their

guard against the accounts of the " bril-

Uant aflairs" of this or that detachment. 1

have no doubt that our soldiers are better

than the French soldiers. They are cooler

and stronger, and I verily believe more
brave. But the words " fine fellow" and
"gallant fellow," bestowed upon two or

three men of interest, in letters frona the

army, like those that gave us an account

of Sir Arthur Wellesley's Protest, ^\ill be
no consolation to me, and, 1 think, will be

no consolotioii to any rational man, for the

waste of so m\u;h of our national njeans,

and for the disgrace of being driven out

of Spain, with an army of 45,000 English-

men, without one single engagement with

the enemy.
LiHEL Law. When I was in London,

a few days ago, a Number of the " Satj/rist"

was put into my hands. This work was
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mentioned, and a description of its authors

was given, in pages 397 and 398 of the

last volume of the Political Register. I

then noticed their unjustifiable, their in-

decent and vile attack upon the wife and

family of sir Richard Phillips, and said,

that 1 had been told, that they were a nest

oH tw-ned-off, half-starved authors. I now
find, that I was very correctly informed

;

but, in the Number, which I have last

seen, there is something so very infamous,

that I cannot forbear pointing it out for the

reprobation of the public. The editors

inform their readers, that Mr. Finneuty is

under prosecution for a libel by the Attorney

General for having edited the pamphlet of

Major Hogan. Then they proceed to

state certain things against him, all cal-

culated to render him an object of public

hatred and scorn, and, of course, violently

to prejudice against him those persons luho may
happen to he the jury upon the trial, than

which, surely, nothing can well be more
wicked. Not content with this, however,

they assert, that he hxys jled from the coun-

try, thereby giving a hint to the Attorney

General, if he were so disposed, to cause

the gentleman accused to be arrested, and

imprisoned until the trial. The bold and
unqualified manner, in which this asser-

tion was made, led me to fear that it was
true ; but, upon inquiry, I found it to "be

false, and, since that inquiry was made, /

have seen Mr. Finnerty, who was in town,

I understand, all the while, and who was,

as usual, engaged in his business, which is

of a nature not to admit of his remaining

within doors for any length of time. So

that it is almost irnpossible, that the false-

hood should not have been wilful, and
uttered with the malignant view above

described.

" Heav'n has no curse like- love to hatred tiirn'tl,

" Nor Hell a furj' like a woman scorn'd."

And, 1 hear, that there are some authoresses

engaged in this work, who though never

scorned by men, perhaps, have been scorn-

ed by the press, a lover whose rejection they

do not less sensibly feel. At any rate,

whether proceeding from the pen of a

scorned authoress, or from that of a scorned

author, I think, it will be admitted, that no-

thing ever was more diabolical. So base an

act, to endeavour to excite, by known
falshoods ; deliberately to sit down, and,

by such means, excite a deep prejudice in

the minds of those, on whose good or bad

opinion, might depend the liberty or im-

prisonment of the person attacked. I

have now had a pretty long intercourse

with the press ; but, except in America,

I certainly never did meet with any thing

so wicked and base as this. These ver-

min have, 1 find, long been attacking me,

and I was shown, in London, several of

their placards, against the walls, with my
name in it. As the means of exciting

curiosity, and of getting a few shillings,

this might be well enough ; nor am 1, as

far as relates to myself, at all disposed to

blame them ; leaving them to answer for

their wilful falshoods, 1 grudge them no-

thing that they can get by me, to whom
they cannot possibly do any harm. But,

Mr. Finnerty is less know^i ; w ith him the

case is different ; and, therefore, for his

sake, and for the sake of others, whom
they may calumniate, I will just state to

the' reader, that they have, in the most

unequivocal terms, and in the boldest

manner, asserted, that I DESERTED from

the array. Let the reader now peruse the

following authentic documents, which

were long ago published ; and then I ata

sure he will want nothing more to sattsfy

him, as to the decree of credit which is to

be given to any thing which they assert.

" By the right hon. major lord Edward

Fitzgerald, commanding his Majesty's

34.th Regiment of Foot, whereof lieut.

gen. Frederick is colonel. These are

to certify, that the bearer hereof, William

CoBBKTT, Serjeant Major in tlie aforesaid

regiment, has served honestly and faith-

fully for the space of eight years, nearly se-

ven of which he has been a non-commis-

sioned officer, and of that time he has been

five years Serjeant Major to the regiment

;

but having very earnestly applied for his

discharge, he, in consideration of his good

bchavio^ur, and the services he has render-

ed the regiment, is hereby discharged.

—

Given under my hand and the seal of the

regiment, at Portsmouth, this 19th day of

December, 1791. Edward Fitzgeraleu

" Portsmouth, 1 9th Dec. 1791.—Serjeant

Major Cobbett having most pressingly ap-

plied for his discharge, at major lord Edw.

Fitzgerald's request," general Frederick has

granted it. Generarprederick has order-

ed major lord Edw. Fitzgerald to return

the Serjeant Major thanks for his behavi-

our and conduct during the time of his be-

ing in the regiment, and major lord Ed-

VA-ard adds his^'most hearty thanks to those

of the General."

Botley, ]2th January, I SOO.
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COBBE'n^'S
COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

State Trials

:

To be completed in Tl>irty-Six Monthly
Parts, torniing Twelve lartje Volumes jn

Royal Octavo,

The Secontl Part of the above \York

will be published uii the 1st of February.

}iy some very respectable comnumicalioiis

which have been made to me from gen-

tlemen of the profession of the law, it ap-

pears that the intention which I originally

entertained with respect to the Plec/ditig^,

was much misunderstood. Upon that sub-

ject, however, I trust all misunderstanding

has been completely removed by the as-

surance given in the Register of the 31st

of Dec. that the whole of those Pleadings

will be scrupulously retained : And in

order to remove all j-)rofessional doubts, as

to how far this new and enlarged Edition

of the State Trials mav, with safety, be
cited as authority in the Courts, and re-

lied on as of equal authenticity with the

former, 1 think it right to state, that it is

intended to be a literal transcript of the

last edition, as far as that editiou extends;
.that where I have inserted fuller and
better reports of any Cases, or of any
parts of Cases, the text of the old Edition
will nevertheless be retained ; and that the

new matter will be distinguished in a

manner not to be mistaken, and be distinct-

ly pointed out in the Table of Contents
to each Volume, fc^ To such (icntlemen
as may liapj)en to be in possession of curi-

ous Trials, or of documents relating to

Trials of the description of those to be
contained in this Work, I shall be zimch
obliged for a communication of them. 11

the document, or paper, whether in print
or manuscript, be requested to he preserv-
ed, great care shall be taken of it.

OIT'KIAL PAPERS.
Lord IMoiua's Reasons for disapproving the

Armistice and Convention of Cintru. (Con-
cltidtd from p. 32.)
HAD it been impracticable to reduce

the French army to lay down its arms un-
conditionally, still an obligation not to

serve for a specified time might have been
insisted upon, or Belleisle" might have
been prescribed as the place at which
they should be hindcd, in order to pre-
vent the possibility of their reinforcing (at

least for a long time) the armies employ-"
ed for the suI)jugation of S|)ain. Perhaps
a stronger consider ition than the merit of
those terms presents itself. Opinion rela-

tive to the British arms was of the highest

importance, as it might iniluence the con-

fidence of the Spaniards, or invite the na-

tions groaning under the yoke of France,

to appeal to this country, and co-operate

with it for their deliverance. The advan-

tages ought, therefore, to have been more
than usually great, which should be deemed
suflicient to balance the objection of

granting to a very inferior army, hopeless

in circumstances, and broken in spirit,

such terms as might argue, that notwith-

standing its disparity in numbers, it was

still formidable to its victors. No advan-

tages seem to have been gained that would

not have equally followed from forcing

the enemy to a more marked submission.

The gain of time as to sending succours

into Spain cannot be admitted as a plea;

because it appears that no arrangements

for the reception of our troops in Spain

hud been undertaken previous to the Con-
vention ; and this is without reasoning on

subsequent facts.—The Convention in

Egypt, which has been advanced as a

parallel case, appears to me inapplicable.

No object beyond the dislodgment of the

French from Egypt was there in question.

In the present instance, the operation of

the Convention upon the allairs of Spain
was a consideration of primary interest

;

and in that view, the inevitable eflect of

some of the articles oilers itself to my
mind as liable to material objection.—

I

trust that these reasons will vindicate me
from the charge of presumption, in main-
taining an opinion contradictory to that

professed by so many most respectable

officers : for even if the reasons be essen-

tially erroneous, if they arc conclusive to

my mind (as I must conscientiously aflirm

them to be), it is a necessary consequence
that I must dlsajjprove the Convention.

—

MoiRA, (Jeneral.—Dec. 27, 1808.

Si'AxisH Revolution.—Fourlcenth Bulletin

of the French Army of Spain, dated Ma-
drid, Dec. 5, 1 SOS—[The following ?ire

j)assages of the l-ltlr-Bulletin which were
abridged in vol. xiv. p. 1019.]

A Butcher's boy from Estramadura,

who connnanded one of the gates, had the

audacity to require the duke of Istria

should go himself into the town wiih his

eyes blindfolded. Gi n. Moiitbrun rejected

this presunq)ti\e demand with indignation,

lie was immediately surrounded, and ef»

fected his escape only by drawing his

sword. lie narrowly escaped lading a
victim to the Iniprudenci- with which he

had forgot that he had not to make war with
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civilized enemies.—To take Madrid by
assault might be a military operation of

little dilliculty ; but to engage that great

city to surrender, by employing alter-

nately force and persuasion, and by res-

cuing the people of property, and real

good men, from the oppression under

which they groaned : this was what was

really diflJcult. All the exertions of the

emperor, during these two days, had no

other end. They have been crowned with

the greatest success.—It would have been

difficult to form a conception of the dis-

order that reigned in Madrid, if a great

number of prisoners, arriving in succes-

sion, had not given an account of the

frightful scenes of every description, of

which that capital presented the spectacle.

They had intersected the streets, erected

parapets on the houses; barricades of

balls of wool, and of cotton, had been
formed ; the windows had been stopped

with mattrasses. Those of the inhabitants

who despaired of a successful resistance,

were flying into the fields ; others who
had preserved some share of reason, and
who preferred appearing in the midst of

their property before a generous enemy,
to abandoning it to the pillage of their

fellow-citizens, demanded that they should

not expose themselves to an assault. Those
who were strangers to the town, or who
had nothing to lose, were for a defence

to the last extremity, accused the troops

of the line, of treason, and obliged them
to continue their fire.—The enemy had
more than 100 pieces of cannon mounted;
a more considerable number of two
and three-pounders had been dug up,

taken out of cellars, and tied upon carts,

a grotesque train, and in itself sufficient

to prove the madness of a people aban-

doned to itself. But all means of defence

%vere become useless. The possessors of

Retiro are always masters of Madrid.
The emperor took all possible care to pre-

vent the troops from going from house to

house. The city was ruined if many
troops had been employed. Only some
companies ofsharp-shooters advanced, and
the emperor constantly refused to send

any to sustain them. At eleven o'clock

the prince of Neufchatel wrote the annex-
ed letter, No. 3.—His majesty at the same
time ordered the fire to cease on all points.

—At five o'clock gen. Morla, one of the

Members of the Military J.unta, and Don
Bernardo Yriarte, sent from the town, re-

paired to the tent of his serene highness

the major general. They informed him
that the most intelligent persons were of
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opinion that the town was destitute of re-

sources, and that the continuation of the

defence would be the height of madness;
but that the lowest classes of the people,

and the crowd of men strangers to Madrid,
wished to defend themselves, and thought
they could do it with eft'ect. Thev re-

quired the clay of the 4th to make the peo-
ple listen to reason.—During the night the

most mutinous withdrew themselves from
the danger by flight, and a part of the

troops was disbanded. At ten o'clock

gen. Belliard took the command of IMa-

drid ; all the posts were put into the hands
of the French, and a general pardon was
proclaimed.—From this moment, men,
women, and children, spread them;elves

about the streets in perfect security. The
shops were open till eleven o'clock.—All

• the citizens set themselves to destroy the

barricades and repave therepave tne streets, the

monks returned into their convents, and
in a few hours Madrid presented the most
extraordinary contrast, a contrast inexpli-

cable to those unaccustomed to the man-
ners of great towns. So many men, who
cannot conceal from themselves what they
would have done in similar circumstances,

express their astonishment at the gene-
rosity of the French. Fifty thousand stand

of arms have been given up, and 100
pieces of cannon are collected at the Re-
tiro._ The anguish in which the inhabi-

bitants of this wretched city have lived for

these four months cannot be described.

The Junta was without influence ; the

most ignorant and the maddest of men
had all the power in their hands, and the

people at every instant massacred, or

threatened with the gallows, their magis-
trates and their generals.—The general
of brigade, IVIaison, has been wounded.
Gen. Bruyere, who advanced imprudently
the moment the firing ceased, has been
killed. Twelve soldiers have been killed,

and fifty wounded. This loss, so trifling

for an event of so much importance, is

owing to the smallness of the number of

troops sutlered to engage : it is owing be-

sides, ue must say, to the extreme cow-
ardice of all those that had arms in their

hands against us.—The artillery, accord-

ing to its usual custom, has done great

services. Ten thousand fugitives, who
had escaped from Burgos and Somosierra,

and the second division of the army of re-

serve, were on the 3rd within three leagues

of Madrid ; but being charged by a pic-

quet of dragoons, they fled, abandoning
forty pieces of cannon, and 60 caissons.

—

A meritorious trait cited. An old general
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retired from the service, and aged eighty-

years, was in his house at Madrid, near the

street of Alcala—a French officer eiiterrd,

and took up his quarters there witii his

party. This respectable old man appeared
before him, holding a young girl by
tlie hand, and said, " I am an old sol-

dier ; I know the rights and the licentious-

ness of war ; there is my daughter ; I

give her 900,000 livres for her portion
;

save her honour, and be her husband."
The young officer took the old man, his

family, and his house, under his prolcc-

tion. How culpable are they who expose

so many peaceful citizens, so many un-

fortunate inhabitants of a great capital, to

such misfortunes —The duke of Dantzic
arrived at Segovia on the 3d. The duke
of Istria is gone in pursuit of the division

of Pena, which having escaped from the

battle of Tudela, took the route of (iuada-

laxara. Florida Blanca, and the Junta,

had fled to Toledo. They did not think

themselves in safety in that town neither,

and have gone to take refuge with the

English.—The conduct of the English is

shameful. On the 20th Nov. they were
at the Escurial to the number of 6000
men. They passed some days there. Thej-
pretended they would do nothing less

than pass the Pyrenees, and come to the

Garonne. Their troops are very fine, and
well disciplined. The confidence with
which they had mspired the Spaniards is

inconceivable. Some hoped that this di-

Tision would go to Somosierra ; others,

that it would come to defend the capital

of so dear an ally. Scarcely were they
informed that the em|;eror was at Somo-
sierra, when the English troops beat a re-

treat on the Flscurial. From thence, com-
bining their march with the division which
was at Salamanca, they have taken their

course towards the sea. " Arms, pow der,

and clothing, they have given to us,"
said a Spaniard, " but their soldiers came
only to excite us, to lead us astray, and
to abandon us in the critical moment."
" But are you ignorant," answered the
French officer, " of the most recent fiuts

of our history. What have they dojic for

the Stadfholder, for Sardinia, for Austria ?

What have thry done recently for Russia.?

What have they done still more recently
for Sweden ? They every where foment
war; they distribute arms like poison;
but they shed their blood only for their

direct and per.sonal interests. Fixpect no-
thing else irom their selfishnes-s." "Still,"

replied the Sjianiard, " their cause was
ours. Forty thousand English, added to

our force* at Tudela, and at Espinosa,

might have balanced the fortune of the

war and saved Portugal. But at present,

that our army of Blake on the left ; that

of the centre, and that of Arragon on the

right are destroyed ; that Spain is almost
entirely comjuered, and that reason is

about to complete its submission, what is

to become of Portugal ? It is not at Lisbon
that the English ought to defend them-
selves, they ought to have done so at Es-

pinosa, at Burgos, at Tudela, at Somosier-
ra, and before Madrid."
Fifteenth Bullet iu, dated Madrid, Dec. 7.

His majesty has named the general of
artilleiy, Senarmont, general of division.

The major Legur has been named adjutant

commandant. The life of this officer had
been despaired of, but he is now out of
danger. The count Khrazinski, colonel of
the Polish light horse, though ill, has al-

ways wished to charge at the head of his

corps. The sieurs Babecki and W^oly-
gurski, quarter-masters, and Surzeyski, a

soldier of the Polish light horse, who have
taken standards from the enemj-, have been
named members of the legion of honour.
His majesty has moreover granted to the

Polish light horse eight decorations for

the officers, and so many for the soldiers.

The chief of squadron, Lubienski, recon-
noitred, on the 2nd, the remains of the
army of Castanos, near (juadalaxara. They
were under the command of general Pena.
Castanos was said to have been deposed
by the General Junta. The duke of In-

fantado has been one of the principal causes
of the misfortunes his country has suffered

;

he was the principal instrument in England,
in its lamentable progress against Spain

;

it was he who was employed by that

country to cause dissensions between the
father and the son ; to overturn the throne
of Charles, whose attaclnnent to France
was known ; to excite outrages against

the first minister of that sovereign ; to

elevate to the supreme |)ower that young
prince, who, by hi* marriage with a prin-

cess of the ancient house of Naples, had
drank in that hatred against the French,
from which that house had never departed.
It was the duke of infantado who played
the princii)al part in the conspiracy of the

Escurial, and it was to him that the power
of generalissimo of the armies of Spain
was confided at that time. lie was after-

wards seen taking the oath of allegiance'

at liayonne between the hands of king
Joseph, as colonel of the Spanish guards.
On his return to Madrid, we saw him
throw off' the masque, and shew himself
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openly the man of the English. It was in

his house that the ministers of England

were lodged ; it was in his society that

the agents accredited and secret of that

power lived. After having exhorted his

fellow-citizens to a mad resistance, he was

seen, with a cowardice equal to his treason,

flying from Madrid to Guadalaxara, iindei-

the pretext of going to bring reinforce-

ments, withdrawing himself by this strata-

gem from the dangers into which he had

drawn his fellow-citizens, and shewing no

anxiety except for the English agent,

whom he carried off in his own cariiage,

and whom he served for an escort. And
what will he gain by this conduct ? He
will lose his title, his property, valued at

2,000,000 livres a year ; he will go to

London, to seek the contempt, the disdain,

and ingratitude with which England has

always rewarded the men who sacrifice

their country to the injustice of her cause.

The Bulletin continues, " As soon as the

report of the chief of squadron, count Lu-
bienski, was known, the duke of Istria put

himself in march, with 16 squadrons of

cavalry, to observe the enemy. The duke
of Beiluno followed with the infantry.

The duke of Istria arrived at Guadalaxara,

and found there the rear-guard of the ene-

my, which was filing towards Andalusia,

dispersed it, and made 500 prisoners. The
general of division Ruffin, and the brigade

of dragoons of Bordesault, informed that

the enemy were moving towards Arajijuez,

proceeded to that place. The enemy
were put to flight, and all these troops

were immediately put in pursuit of all

those that are flying towards Andalusia.

—

The general of division Lahoussaye enter-

ed the Escurial on the 3rd. Five or 600
peasants wished to defend the convent,
but were driven out b}' a brisk attack.

—

Every day contributes to dissipate the re-

mains of the stupor into which the inhabi-

tants of Madrid had fallen. Those who had
concealed their moveables and precious ef-

fects,are bringing them back to their houses.

Their shops are furnished as in ordinary
times. The barricades, and all the other

preparations of defence, have disappeared.

The taking possession of Madrid has been
executed without disorder, and tranquillity

reigns in all parts of that great town. A
fuzilecr of the guards having been found
with a number of watches upon him, and
being convicted of having stolen them,
has been shot in the principal place of

Madrid. We have found in that city

200,000 pound weight of powder ; 1 0,00b
balls • 2,000,000 pound weight of lead

;

100 pieces of field artillery, and 120,000
muskets, mostly English. The disarming
continues without any difficulty, all the

inhabitants conform to it with the greatest

willingness ; they return with eagerness

and good faith to the royal authority whith
rescues them from the mischievous in-

fluence of England, from the violence of
factions, and the disorders of popular
movements. The king of Spain has created

a regiment which bears the name of the
" Royal Foreigners,"' into which are ad-
mitted the deserters and the Germans who
were in the service of Spain. He has also

formed a Swiss regiment, called that of
Reding the younger, that officer having
conducted himself like a real Swiss patriot,

and in a manner very diflerent from gen.
Reding. The one has deserved well from
his countrymen, and will every where ob-
tain esteem ; the other, generally despised,

will go to the taverns of London to enjoy
a pension of some hundreds of pounds
sterling, badly earned, and paid with dis-

dain.—He must emigrate from the conti-

nent. The regiments of Royal Forei own-

ers, and Reding the younger, consist al-

ready of many thousands of men.—The
5th and 8th corps of the army of Spain,

and three divisions of cavalry, are but
passing the Bidassoa ; they are yet very
far from being in line, and yet a verv great

number of victories have been obtained,

and the greatest part of the business is

done.

Sixteenth Bulletin, dated Madrid, Dec. 8.

The duke of Montebello bestows much
praise on the conduct of the general of

brigade, Ponzet, in the battle of Tudela
;

on that of generals Lefebvre, on the gene-
ral of brigade of artillery Couin, and also

on that of his aid-de-camp, Guchcnene,
who was wounded. He makes particular

mention of three regiments from the Vis-

tula. General of brigade Augerau, who
charged at the head of the division of Mor-
lot, distinguished himself. M. M. Viiy
and I,abedoyere took a piece of artillery

in the midst of the enemy's line. The
latter was slightly wounded in the arm.

—

His majesty has appointed colonel Pepin,

general of brigade, and the Polish major
Kliki, colonel. The Polish colonel Kasi-

iiouski, who was wounded, has been ap-

pointed a member of the legion of honour.

—Ruffin, general of division, having pass-

ed the Tagus at Aranjuez, pushed on to

Ocana, and cut ofl'thc retreat of the re-

mains (debris) of the army of Andalusia,

who were retiring to Andalusia, and who,
being frustrated in this design, have thrown
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themselves upon Cuen9a.— The divisions

ot" cavalry under general Lasalle and Mel-
haud, liave directed their march tor Por-

tugal, by Talavera de la Reina.— The
duke of Dantzic arrived this day at INIa-

drid with his division of tlie army.—Mar-
shal Ney, with his division, has reached

(juadalaxara, coming from S;iragossa.—His

majesty, anxious to spare the i^habian^s of

that town from the horrors inseparable from

a capture by storm, was unwilling that Sa-

ragossa should be attacked, before the in-

telligence of the events at Madrid, and of

the dispersion of the Spanish armies should

be known there. Jf, however, that city

should obstinately make resistance, mines
and bombs should obtain satisfaction.

—

The Sth division has entered Spain. Ge-
neral Delaborde is about to establish his

head quarters at Vittoria.—The Polish di-

vision, under the orders of general Va-
lence, arrived this day at Buitrago.— The
English are retreating on all sides. The
division of Lisalle has, however, fallen in

with 15 men, whom they have put to the

sword.— They were stragglers, or men
who had lost their way.—Marshal Mor-
ticr will arrive on the 16th in Catalonia,

to turn the enemy's army, and to form a
junction with the generals Duhesme and
St. Cyr.—On the 23d of Nov. the breach
in the castle of Trinity of the city of Rosas,

was found on approaching it, to be prac-
ticable. On the same day, the English
landed 400 men at the foot of the castle.

A battnlion of Italians marched against
them, killed 10 men, wounded above that

number, and drove the rest into the sea.—About 30 vessels were observed to come
out of the harbour of Rosas, which induced
a belief that the inhabitants had begun to

evacuate the town.—On the 24th, the ad-
vanced guard of the enemy encamped on
the Fluvia, consisting of about 5 or GOOO
men, commanded by general Alvarez,
came in several columns, to attack the
posts of Navara, Pientos, Armodas, and
Ciarrigas, occu|«ed by general Snuham's
division. The 1st regiment of light infant-

ry, and 4th bat. light infantry, were alone
opposed to the enemy, sustained the at-

tack with firmness, and finally put them
to flight.—The enemy has been repulsed
on the other side ol' the Pluvia with consi-
derable loss in kilh d and wounded. Se-
veral prisoners have been made, among
whom are col. Ee Brun, the second in

command of the expedition, and rol. of
the regiment of Tarragona, and the major
aud a captain of that regiment.

Seventeenth Bulletin, dated Madrid, Dec. 10.

His majesty reviewed yesterday on the

Prado, the duke of Dantzic's corps, which
arrived the day before yesterday at Ma-
drid ; he expressed his satisfaction at these

brave troops. To-day he reviewed the

troops of the Confederation of the Rhine,
Torming the division commanded by gen.

Lcval. The regiments of Nassau and Ba-
den behaved well—The regiment of Hesse
Darmstadt did not sustain the reputation

of the troops of that country—The colonel

and m'c'jor appear to be men of moderate
talents.—The duke of Istria set oil on tha

(jth for Guadalaxara. He scoured the

w hole road lron;i Saragossa and Valencia

—

made 500 prisoners, and took a great deal

of baggage. At Bastau a battalion of 500
men, summoned by the cavalry, were
broken in upon. The enemy's army beaten

at Tudela, Catalayud, abandoned by its

generals, and a great number of soldiers,

was reduced to 6,000 men. On the 8th at

midnight, the duke of Istria attacked, at

Santa Cruz, a corps which covered the

flight of the ejiemy's army. Thai corps

was closely pursued, and a thousand prison-

ers taken. It wished to throw itself into

Andalusia by Madrid'jgo. It appears to

have bee* forced to disperse in the moun-
tains of Cuenca.
Intercepted Correspondence, published by the

French.

The following Intercepted Correspon-
dence has been published by the French.

It is annexed to the 17 th Bulletin of the

French army, and is introduced by the

following short preface : "We found at

Madrid at the duke de Infantado's, two
caskets, containing the papers of the prin-

cess of Asturias, in which are things of the

greatest importance. The passage in a
letter from her mother, dated on the 15th

Jan. 1806, informs us of the opinion which
the queen of Sicily has herself of the Eng-
lish. These letters are full of proofs of the

conspiracy which was forming to break
the friendship between France and Spain."
Cop)/ of ivhtit is urittcn in si/nipaihetic ink in

the Letter of 'Hucen Charlotte to the Prin-

cess of Asturias : dated Jan. 15, 1B06.
" Mv beloved child, I am infinitely un-

easy at your situation, your health, and the

increased grief you will have in hearing
of our cruel fate.—But rely upon my
truth. Do not give credit to any alarm,

which they will not fail in charity to give

you, and be prudent.—I shall write to

you with perfect sincerity, and believe no
other news, for I promise the heart and
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tenderness of my dear child to hide no-

thing from you—Do not then believe any
one but me—We keep all in good health

—but are drcc^dfuUy uneasy—Massena
has been with 50,000 men on our frontier,

since this fatal and accursed debarkation

of the English, who with a cowardly per-

fidy without example, have, after having

compromised us, quitted us at the moment
of the greatest danger. They have ruined

us—Buonaparte causes nothing to be said

or written, and we shall be lost indeed.

We have but 8,000 men in arms—During
the two years and a half the French re-

mained with us, they exacted that we
should make no recruiting. They have

thereby rendered all our force useless, and
we are thus at their mercy, without the

hope of defending ourselves against a

force of 50,000 men, and if they choose

of 100,000 men. Austria destroj'ed, and
for 50 years null—in short, it is a misery
without example, to which our holy reli-

gion alone can make us resigned, that only
consolation in all our miseries. We are

packing up every thing, for from the fron-

tiers to Naples is the atilyr of six or seven
days, and we cannot sutfer ourselves to be
made prisoners. Thus we are preparing
every thing for a disastrous and eternal de-

parture, and it wrings my heart. The king
has sent cardinal gen. Ruffb to Rome,, and
has sent also to Paris. But neither Fesch,
nor Alquier, nor Eugene Beauharnois, nor
Massena can, as they say, slop the march
of the troops. Hence, St. Theodore, who
has been dispatched *^ join Gallo, and to

speak to him upon these points, I'emains at

Rome to watch over our atiairs ; and the

cardinal is gone to find Buonaparte either at

Munich or at Pari,s, to try to save us. Your
good father is ready to satisfy the genefral

wish, and abdicate and leave Francis the

(heredital-y prince) king, reserving to him-
selfa good pension, the fruit of a part of the

advances made by him to the royal finances.

Many think this will be sufficient to calm
the storm ; but I do not think it, and am
convinced that the enemy wish for the

kingdom of Naples. I^ the danger ap-
proach, we shall retire to Messino and into

Calabria, to defend ourselves, at least there,

and prevent the capture of Sicily—Judge
—Leopold, your twx> sisters, a daughter-
in-iaw, seven months pregnant, who will

lay in at Messina, Palermo, God knows
where, two little children so interestin<T.

In fine every body is in tears. No.one
will remain. Ever}' one, frightened by
the last time, wishes to go olf. We have
neither squadron, nor any thing but two
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ships—it is a real desolation. You shall

know every thing—be prudent—do not

shew any ill temper at the harsh things

that may be told you.—Let them pass

—

they signify nothing.—God will judge us

and posterity.—No false interpretations

—

Your two sisters are in deep affliction.

Leopold and Francis will go to Calabria

to defend^ the posts.—In short, God has

permitted it— his holy will be done

—

Think, my dear child, of re-establishing

your health—Conduct yourself well—this

life is short—the other is eternal and sure

—Do not afflict yourself at any thing—I'

shall find means to inform you of every

thing that concerns us—But do not make
yourself uneas^^God will aid us—Adieu

my dear child—think of your health—try

to restore it—I bless you—I embrace you,

and am for life your tender mother and

friend In the narrative of Colugno

there is nothing written. Inform me if

you have received all safe, and can read it.

Adieu, with heart and soul, yours wholly,

notwithstanding my dreadful misery."

Copy of ivhat is tvritten in syivpathetic ink in

the Letter from Queen Charlotte to the

Princess of Asturias, Jan. 30, 1806.

" Dear and beloved child, do not be

uneasy at our fate ; only take care of your

health. God will have pity upon us, and

nothing will happen unto us. If we are

obliged to fall back upon Sicily, I will en-

deavour, when wc shall be all assembled

together, to send a vessel, under the pre-

tence of quieting the heart of the queen

for her daughter : but, in fact, to assure

you, my beloved child, with respect to our

fate.—Be prudent, do not speak out and

let ever}?- thing be said.—I have nothing

to reproach myself—Joseph Bonaparte is

believed to be destined to the throne of

Naples—th^t is villainous enough— God
permits it; we must bow our heads.

—

Francis conducts himself exemplarily, and

no one can behave better ;—Isabella (his

wife, the daughter of the queen of Spain),

is in the 8th month of her pregnancy; but.

happily she has such apathy, is so silly

and null that she feels nothing w^armlv

—

it is good for her health.—Your sisters and

myself have not the same happiness.—

I

cannot express to you, my child, our tor-

ments—but God will aid us ; do not be

uneasy, and think only of your health—

•

Let them criticise, talk and discuss every

thing without feeling the misery of it—Be
attached to your good husband—Be pru-

dent, wise—1 rely on you. Adieu, dear

child, I have many things to say to you.

but time presses—I embrace you from the
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bottom of mv heart, ami am your tender

mother and friend. 1 write to the queen

and to voiir husband—to the former, to

sneak to her of her child—to the other to

tell him that it is his duty to write to me,

and that he should he seen—Adieu, I will

endeavour to send you intelligence relative

to nie—Be tranquil on our account—I em-
brace you—Adieu."

Eighlecnt/i liuUeiin, dated Mmh id, Dec. 1*2.

The Central Junta of Spain had but little

power; the greater part of the provinces

paid it little suinnission, and all of them
deprived it of the administration of the

fmances. It was under the influence of

the lowest class of the people : it was go-

verned by the minorit\'. Florida Blanca

was without any credit. I'he Junta was

under the contioul of two men, the one

named Lorenzo Calvo, a grocer of Sara-

gossa, who had in a few months obtained

the title of ' Excellency.' He is one ofthose

violent men who appear in revolutions,

—

his honesty was more than suspected. The
other is called Tilly, formerly condemned
to the gallies as a thief; the younger bro-

ther of a man of the name of Gu^^nan, who
formerly played a part under Robespierre

during tl>e reign of terror. As soon as any

of the members of the Junta opposed the

violent measures that were proposed, these

two wretches immediately called out 'trea-

son,' and immediately amob was collected

under the windov/s ofAranjuez. The ex-

travagance and wickedness of these dan-

gerous men, was manifested upon all oc-

casions. As soon as they learnt that the

emperor was at Burgos, and he would soon

be at Madrid, they published a declaration

of war against France replete with insults

and folly.—On the 1 1th, when the general

of division Lassalle, who was pursuing the

enemy, arrived at Talavara de le Reyna,
where the English had passed triumphant-

ly, ten days before, saying they were go-
ing to relieve the capital, a frightful spec-

tacle met the eyes of the I-rench. A body
cloathed in the uniform of a Spanish gene-

ral wa'i suspended from a gallows, and
pierced with a thousand bullets. It was
the general Benito San Jean, whom his

soldiers in their terror, and as an excuse

for their commander, cruelly sacrificed.

The bishops of Leon and Astorga, and a

great number of ecclesiastics, distinguished

themselves by their good conduct and their

apostolic virtues ; the general jjardnn of-

fered by the emperor, has produced a great

eflect. The destruction of the iluties odi-

ous to the penjde and contrary to the

prosperity of the stale, and this measures ' suit would attend even the succesi of soiu#

which leave the numerous class of monk»
no longer any uncertainty respecting their

lot, produced a good eflect. The general

animadversion is against the English.

—

The peasants say in their language, that at

the approach of the French the English

went away to mount the wooden horses

(ships.)

Niuettcnth Bulktin, dated Madrid, Dec. 13.

RosAS surrendered on the tJth by capi-

tulation. Two thousand men have been

made prisoners. A considerable quantity

of artillery was found in the place. Six

English ships of the line which were at

anchor in the harbour, would not carry

away the garrison.—The emperor this day
reviewed th<' whole of the united troops of

the duke of Dantzic, beyond the bridge of

Segovia. Sobastiani's division has marched
for Talavica de la Regna. The breaking

up of the Spanish troops is observed on
every side. The new levies which were
attempted to be raised, disperse on all

sides, and return to their homes. The
details which we learn from the Spaniards

respecting the Central Junta, are all of a

nature to place them in a most ridiculous

point of view. That assembly is already

become an object of contempt with all

Europe. Its members, to the number of

86, have bestowed upon themselves titles

and ribbons of every sort, and an an-

nual allowance of 60,000 livres. Florida

Blanca was a real man of Spain : he is

now ashamed of the dishonour he has

brought upon his old age. As usually

happens in such assemblies, two or three

persons domineer over all the rest, and
these two or three persons were in the pay
of England.—The opinion held by the city

of Madrid respecting the Junta is notori-

ous : they are as much the object of the

mockery and derision, as they are of the

detestation of the inhabitants of the capital.

Never v,'as there so fine a December—It is

like the beginning of spring. The em-
peror avails himself of the fine weather to

remain in the country one league from
Madrid.

Proclamation by Huonaparte.

Span'iards,—Vou have been misled by
perfidious men. They have engaged you
in a senseless struggle, and you have had
recourse to arms, is there one amongst
you, who after a moiiient's reflection upon
all that has passed, would not be convinc-

ed that you have been the sport of the

eternal enemies of the Continent, who take

delight in witnessing the eflusion of Spa-
nish and French blood .' What possible re-
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campaigns ? An endless war upon the soil,

and a tedious uncertainty respecting the

fate of your properties and lives. With-
in the space of a few montlis, you have

been delivered up to all the afflictions of

popular factions. The defeat of youi^

armies has been the work of some marches

;

I have entered Madrid : the rights of the

war would justify me in such a signal ex-

ample, by washing away in blood the out-

rages offered to me and to my nation : but

I have listened to the dictates of clemency
only. Some men, the authors of all your
calamities, shall alone be punished. I

shall speedily drive from the Peninsula

that English army whicli has been sent to

Spain, riot for the purpose of assistance to

you, but to inspire you with a false confi-

dence and to mislead you.—I had declared

to you in my Proclamation of the 2nd of

June, that I wished to be your regenerator.

To the rights which had been ceded to me
by the princes of the last Dynasty, you
wislied that I should add the right of con-

quest. That shall not make any altera-

tion in my intention. I am even dispos-

ed to praise all that may be generous in

your efforts ; I am willing to admit, that

your real interests have been concealed
from you, that the real state of things has

been disguised from you. Spaniards, your
destiny is in your hands. Reject the

persons which the English has spread

amongst you :—let your king' be assured

of your affections and your confidence,

and you will be more powerful and more
happy than ever you have been. All

that obstructed your prosperity and your
grandeur, I have destroyed ; the cliains

which bore down the people, I have
broken.; a free Constitution gives you a

limited and constitutional, instead of an
absolute Monarchy. It depends upon
yourselves whether this Constitution shall

still continue in your land.

—

(To he continued.)

British Army in Spain.—From the Lon-
don Gazette, dated Downing-street, Jan. 10,

1 809.

Dispatches, from which the follow-ing

are extracts, were, on the 8th instant, re-

ceived at the office of lord vise. Castle-

reagh, one of his majesty's principal Se-

cretaries of State, from lieut.-gen. sir John
Moore, k. b. commander-in-chief of his

majesty's forces employed in Spain :

Benevente, Dec. 28, ISOS.—Since I had
the honour to address you upon the 1 6th,

from Toro, the army has been almost

Official Papers. [Ou

constantly marching through snow, and
with cold that has been very intense.

The weather, within these few days, has
turned to rain, which is much more un-
comfortable than the cold, and fias render-
ed the roads almost impassable. On the

21st the army reached Sahagun ; it Mas
necessary to halt there in order to refresh

the men, and on account of provisions.

The information I received was, that mar-
shal Soult was at Saldana with about 1 6,000
men, with posts along the river from
Guarda to Carrion.—The army was order-

ed to march in two columns, at 8 o'clock

on the night of the 23rd, to force the
bridge at Carrion, and from thence pro-
ceed to Saldana. At 6 that evening, I

received information that considerable re-

inforcements had arrived at Carrion from
Palencia, and a letter from the marquis de
la Romana informed me that the French
were advancing from Madrid either to

Valladolid or Salamanca. It was evident

that it was too late to prosecute the at-

tempt upon Soult, that 1 must be satisfied

with the diversion I had occasioned, and
that I had no time to lose to secure my
retreat.—The next morning lieut.-gen.

Hope, with his own division and that of
lieut.-gen. Eraser, marched to Majorga.
I sent sir David Baird, with his division,

to pass the river at Valmira, and followed

lieut.-gen. Hope on the 25th with the re-

serve and light brigades, by Majorga, Val-
deras, to Benevente. The cavalry under
lord Paget followed the reserve on the

26th ; both the latter corps entered this

place yesterday. We continue our march
on Astorga. Generals Hope and Eraser

are already gone on ; sir David Baird

proceeds to-morrow from Valencia ; and
I shall leave this with the reserve at the

same time ; lord Paget will remain with
the cavalry, to give us notice of the ap-

proach of the enemy ; hitherto their in-

fantry have not come up, but thej- are

near, and the cavalry is round us in great

numbers ; they are checked b}" our caval-

ry, which have obtained, by their spirit

and enterprise, an ascendancy over that

of the French, which nothing but great

superiority of numbers on their part will

get the better of—The diversion made by
our march on Sahagun, though at great

risk to ourselves, has been complete ; it

remains to be seen what advantage the

Spaniards in the South will be able to take

of it ; but the march of the French on
Badajoz was stopped when its advanced
guard had reached Talaveira de la Reine,

and erery thing disposeable is now turned
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in this direction.—The only part of the

army which has been hitherto engajred

with the enemy, lias been tlie cavalry,

and it is impossible for me to say too

much in tlieir praise. I mentioned to

vour lordship, in my letter of the 16th,

the success brig.-gen. Stewart had met

with in defeating a detachment of cavalry

at Rueda. Since that, few days have

passed without his taking or killing differ-

ent parties of the. French, generally supe-

rior in force to those which attacked them.

(^)n the march to Sahagun, lord Paget had

information of G or 700 cavalry being in

that town. He marched on the night of

the 20th from .some villages where he was

posted in front of the enemy at Majorga,

with the 10th and 15th hussars. The 10th

marched straiglit to the town, whilst lord

Paget, with the 15th, endeavoured to turn

it. Unfortiuiately, he fell in with a pa-

trole, one of whom escaped, and gave the

alarm. By this means the French had
time to form on the outside of the town,

before lord Paget got round. He imme-
diately charged them, beat them, and
took from 14-0 to 150 prisoners, amongst
whom were two lieutenant-colonels and

1 1 officers, with the loss, on our part,

of 6 or eight men, and perhaps 20 wound-
ed.—There have been taken by the ca-

valry froni 4- to 500 French, besides a

considerable number killed ; this since

we begun our march from Salamanca.
On his march from Sahagun, on the 20th,

lord Paget, with two squadrons of the lOlh,

attacked a detachment of cavalry at Ma-
jorga, killed twenty, and took above 100
prisoners. Our cavalry is very superior

in quality to any the French have ; and
the right spirit has been infused into them
by the example and instruction of their

two leaders, lord Paget and brig.-general

Stewart.

Aslorga, Dec. 31, 180S.—I arrived here,

yesterday ; major gen. Fraser, with his di-

vision, will be at Villa Franca this day,
and will proceed on to Lugo. Lieut, gen.

Hope with his division, stoi^ped yesterday

two leagues from this, and proceeds this

morning, followed by sir David Baird.

The two flank brigades go by the road of

Penfereda. I shall follow with the re-

serve and cavalry, to Villa Franca, either

this night or to-morrow morning, accord-

ing as I hear the approach of the French.

The morning I marched from Beneventr,

seven squadrons of Buonaparte's guards

passed the river at a ford above the bridge.

They were attacked bv brig. gen. Stew-
art, at the head of the piquets of the 18th
and 3rd German light dragoons, and driven
across the ford. Then* colonel, a geiK?ral

of division, Lefebre, was taken, together

with about 70 officers and men.—The af-

fair was well contested. The numbers
with which brig gen. Stewart attacked

were inferior to the French ; it is the

corps of the greatest character in their ar-

my ; but the superiority of the British

was, I am told, very conspicuous. I in-

close, for your lordship's satisfaction, lord

Paget's report of it.

Bencvente, Dec. 29, 180S.—Sir; I have
the honour to inform you, that about nine

o'clock this morning I received a report

that the enemy's cavalry was. in the act

of crossing the river at the ford near the

bridge. I immediately sent down the pi-

(juets of the night, under lieut. col. Otway
of the 18th. Having left orders that the

cavalry should repair to their alarm posts,

I went forward to reconnoitre, and found
four squadrons of imperial guards formed
and skirmishing with the.piquets and other

cavalry in the act of passing. I sent for

the.lOth hussars, who having arrived, brig,

gen. Stewart immediately placed himself

at the head of the piquets, and, with the

utmost gallantry, attacked. The 10th

hussars supported in the most perfect or-

der. The result of the aftair,.as far as I

have yet been able to collect, is about 30
killed, 25 wounded, 70 prisoners, and
about the same number of horses. It is

impossible for me to avoid speaking in the

highest terms of all those engaged. Lieut,

col. Otway and major Bagwell headed the

respecti\e night piquets. The latter is

slightly wounded. The utmost zeal Avas

conspicuous in the whole of my staff;

and I had many volunteers from head-
quarters, and other officers of your army.
Amongst the prisoners is the general of

dij'ision Lefebre, (who commands the ca-

valry of the imperial guard,) and two cap-

tains. Our loss is, I fear, nearly 50 men
killed and wounded. I will send a return

the moment I can collect the reports.

I have the honour to be, &c. Paget,
lieut. gen.

1 have firwarded the prisoners to Ba-
nTza. On tlu; other side of the rivi;r the

enemy formed again, and at this instant

three guns of Captain Donovan's troop ar-

rived, which did considerable execution.
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" I trust, however, that no such villains as these will obtain influence with our ministers, and prevail upon
" tbein to be suspicious and tardy, in their operations for the assistance of the Spanish patriots. This is

" the onlii fair opportunity, that has offered for checking: the progress of Napoleon. It is the only cause,
" to which o// the people of England have heartily wished success. In all probability, it is the last op-
" portunity that will offer, for enabling us to give a tinn to the long-flowing tide of success. And, if we
"" neglect tins opportunity

J
if we waste the precious hours that are now given us for action, in doubts,

" hesitations, and delays, we, or, at least, those amongst us, who shall be found to have been the cause
" of such conduct, ought to perish ^ or, which would be better, to linger out a life of misery, loaded with
" tke curses of all good men."

—

Political Register, 2nd July, 1808. Vol. XIV. page, 10.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Spanish Revolution. With respect

to Spain, the interesting question now ap-

pears to be, not what will be the conduct
of the people of that country ; not what
will be the result of the war ; not whether
Joseph or Ferdinand will be king ; not

whether degpotisni,in one shape or theother,

will be re-established, or long-lost freedom
be restored. Neither of these is now the

interesting question, with regard to Spain.

The interesting questions are : 1st, what
is the fate, that will probably attend our

army in that country j and 2nd, whether
our ministers, and especially the War-
Secretary, be not to blame for the injury

and the deep dishonour, arising from a re-

treat, or rather a flight, before the enemy,
without havings stricken a single blow,

without having so much as drawn a trig-

ger, oflensively, against the armies of Na-
poleon. With respect to the first ques-

tion, much need not be said, it being next

to impossible, that a knowledge of the

event should not, in a few days, have ren-

dered all discussion unnecessary. I shall,

therefore, as far as relates to this, confine

myself to a few remarks upon the delusion

which has been practised, and is still prac-

tising upon this credulous nation. We
have been led on, by lie after lie, till we
are upon the eve of having the ixuih forced

upon us. All that Napoleon said, in his

bulletins, was " false ;" all were falsehoods

that came through that channel ; while,

on the other hand, we were desired to be-

lieve, that our army, stated at 45 thousand

strong. Mere upon the point of driving the

French out of the peninsula. The strength

of the Spanish armies was carried to 150
thousand. An aifected laugh was set up
at the threats of Buonaparte. In short,

just the reverse of the truth has, from first

to last, been promulgated amongst us ; so

that^ had it not beea for the bulletins of

; [63
Napoleon, we should, up to the hour when
Sir John Moore's dispatches, or, rather, a

few parts of those dispatches, were pub-
lished, have been in the confident hope of
a successful issue to the campaign. Now,
indeed, the truth is pretty well known, in

spite of the garbling of the General's dis-

patches. There is nobody, who, at best,

expects any thing better than the escape

of our men, with the loss of stores, ammu-
nition, waggons, cannon, and horses ; and,

I, for my part, shall think that we are very
lucky, if we avoid a capitulation, far, very
far less favourable to us, than the Conven-
tion of Cintra was to the French ; a capi-

tulation, negociated, perhaps, by that very

JuNOT, who, together with his army,
ought now to have been prisoners in Eng-
land. It is difficult to say, whether our

commander, in Spain, has had it in his

power to prevent this danger, and this

probable result ; but, I must express my
opinion, that his marches and counter-

marches do appear to me quite unaccount-

able. I do think, nay I am nearly sure,

that, if a man like my Lord Cochrane ;

nay, if Lord Cochrane Fiimself, though not

a military olfioer, had had under his com-
mand an army of 28 thousand men, in

Spain, he would have done something with

them ; or, at any rate, that he would not

have remained, doing nothing, till he wa»
half surrounded by a force, before whom
he knew he must flee. " A diversion,"

indeed ! What diversion has Sir John
Moore made, in favour of the Spaniards }

Where are we to look for the evidences of

that diversion ? Our army, without

marching to meet the enemy, sees him
come into Spain, and take the capital. It

then remains inactive, or, at best, marches
about without attacking the enemy ; and,

having waited in this situation, till the ene-

my has halfsurrounded it, runs away. This

is not the sort of diversion that Lord Coch-
C
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rane has been making. " Nothing," says

Lord CoUiiigsvood, " can exceed the acti-

" vily and zeal, with which his Lord?>hijj

" pursues the enemy. The success which
" attends his enterprizes clearly indicates

" with what skill and ability the}' are con-
*• ducted ; besides keeping the coast in

." constant alarm, causing a total suspen-
" sion of the trade, and harassing a body
" of troops employed in opposing him, he
" has, probably, prevented those troops,

" which were intended for Figueras, from
" advancing into Spain, by giving them
" employment in the defence of their own
" coasts." Here we have evidences of a

real diversion. Such is the etfcct of com-
mand, when in the hands of a man of skill

and indefatigable irttcntion to his business,

and, besides, of undaunted bravery. One
frigate ; only one frigate and about 3uO
men, under the command of such a per-

«on, is worth an army, aye, and a fleet

into the bargain, committed tu the Iiands

of loungers, mi Ik- sops, or, what is full as

bad, boozing companions. 1 do not know,
that Sir Julin I\loore answers to either of

these descriptions ; but, it does appear" to

me, that, if he had possessed any great de-

gree of energy, he would not have been in

the situation, described in his last dis-

patches. A commander should be equal-

ly distinguished tor his cnteiprize and his

prudence; he may possess one and not the

other; biit, in the conduct of Sir John
Moore, I, for my part, can discover no sa-

tisfactory evidence of either. He knew
that the French armies were in Spain ; it

is not to be believed, that he was ignorant

either of their strength or their distribu-

tion ; and, therefore, if he found himself

too weak fur attack, or resistance, he
should have rcinatcd in time, fiom doing'

which there uas nothing to prevent him.

There may be some circumstances, of

which we ynt are ignorant, and which,
when explained, may fully justify this

commander ; but, with my present in-

formation, this is my view ot the matter.—
As to the 2nd question ; whether our minis-

ters, and especially the War-Secretary, be
not to blame for the injury and the deep dis-

honour, arising from.a retreat, or, rather, a

llight, before the enemy, without having

stricken a single blow, without having so

much as drawn a trigger, ollensively,

against the aimiesof Naptdeon ; as to this

question, the lirst thing to be noticed ; the

iir t fact to be stated, is, that our army, t-x-

ciusive of the cxpence of transports to ear-

ly il about, costs us 23,000,000 of pounds
sifcrliijg a ytar, inoaey enough to maiii-
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tain more than half a million of men, allow-

ing for each man douhle what he receives

in subsistence. The next fact is, that the

reiiuiar infantry, at home, in the month of

July last, amounted to not less than a Itun-

drcd thousand, and the regular cavalry to

not less than tivcntj/'Jive thousand men.
Now, then, let us bear in mind, that it was
early in July, that the king, in his speech

to the parliament, pminised us that he

would give assistance to the Spaniards,

having before solemnly made the same pro-

mise to the Deputies iVoni Spain; that, at

this lime, or soon after. Napoleon's decree,

relating to the new constitution of Spain,

was received in England ; that, in the

middle of the same month Joseph Buona-
parte set out on his way to INIadrid ; that,

early in August, Joseph Buonaparte was
driven from Madrid ; that, it was not till

after this, that Buonaparte, who was then at

Paris, set out to the North of Europe ; and
that, it was not until about the 1st ofNovem-
ber, that any part of the French army enter-

ed Spain, except that part, which had been
either beaten or put to flight, or besieged,

by the Spaniards, and that the whole of

the coast of Spain and Portugal was at our

absolute command. Along with the

intelligent e, that Joseph had been driven

from Madrid, we received the intelligence,

that Napoleon had taken measures for

drawing an immense army from Germany,
and other parts, in order to send it to

Spain ; so tliat, so early as the second week

in August, we had to prepare for meeting
the French in Spain. 1 have before shown,
that we had the means of meeting them

;

and, now, every man in England has a

right to ask, to demand, to insist upon
knowing, why those means were not duly

and effectually einployed ; why this im-

mense army has bet ii raised, and is kept

up, if, upon this occasion, it was not pro-

per to make use of it; xxihat this nwiy it

for, if not for the purpose of meeting, and

fighting with, that enemy, who seenjs

to have sworn ouk destruction. It is

now stated, as correct, that we have about

28 thousand men in Spain ; 25 thousand

foot and 3 thousand horse. Where are

the other 70 or SO thousand foot and 22
thousand horse ? Whi/ are they not in

Spain too r An army of about (iO thou-

sand men, one hfth horse, is as great as is

neccssaiy fur almost any enter[)rizc ; it is

as great as can be well brought into one
eiigagement in any part of the world.

But, it appears to me, that there was nothing
that ought to have prevented the ministers

from having an army of 70 thousand foot
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nnti 15 thr.iisnnd horse at, ami in the

neighbourhood of Madrid, early in the

month ol' October last, weeks before the

French army set foot in Spain, Having
collected a great force at the capital of the

kingdom ; having made all due prepara-

tions as to supplies of every kind ; having

put arms into the hands of the Spani-

ards and amply furnished them with ne-

cessaries for the field, we should, supposing

the people to have been on our side, have

been ready to meet the French, not only

with a fair chance, but with almost a cer-

tainty of victory ; if, indeed, they had

dared to approach, which, it is more than

probable, would not have been the case.

But, " it was thought unwise to leave

" a French army in our rear in Portugal."

Well, even supposing it to have been wise

to clear Portugal first ; Portugal was ac-

tually cleared early in September ; and,

at most, it required but 30 thousand men
to do that Nay, aftei- the Convention of

Cintra; after all the blundering and con-

fusion arising from the ever-famous trio of

commanders; even after all that, there

was plent}^ of time to send a complete

army into Spain, to face Buonaparte on

his way to Madrid, without reckoning

upon the assistance of a single Spanish

soldier. But, as was foreboded in the

words of my motto, " the precious hours
*' were wasted in suspicions and delays

;"

in hesitations and bickerings, in the con-

flicts of hostile interests and hostile ca-

prices. It will be pretended, perhaps,

that the Juntas, in Spain, did not, at first,

wish for our assistance; that they kept

aloof, until they saw Napoleon approach-
ing. But, the answer to this is, that an
English ministry, having the interest and

the honour of their country at heart,

would have well .weighed the question,

whether it was not then too late to

do any thing effectual ; whether it was
not, then, too late to send aa army
capable of meeting that of the French

;

and, if they found that to be the case,

they would have sent no troops at all. The
fact is, however, that, when the applica-

tion was made, it was not too late ; for, it

was not too late even when our army was
ordered to march from Portugal into

Spain, which orders must have gone from
Whitehall early in the mouth of Septem-
ber, full two months before the French
re-entered the Spanish dominions ; so

that, there is not the smallest excuse, as to

want of time. But, " our ministers
" were deceived as to the amount of the
" Spanish force, and the disposition of the
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" S|>anish people." This has not, thot I

have heard of, been, as yet, openly assert-

ed ; and, whenever it is asserted, there

ought to be no dispute about the fact ; but,

we shall have a right, a full and complete
right, to ask, hoiv they came to be deceived

with respect to either of these most im-
portant points. So early as the month of

July the Spaniards had Deputies here, and
we had Deputies, or Agents, in Spain,

Avhose expences v>i\\ not fail to make a re-

spectable figure in the next account of the

distribution of the public money.' Since
about the middle of October, still weeks
before the arrival of the French army in

Spain, and still time enough for us to send
out troops, we have had Mr. John Hook-
ham Frere in Spain. Could not he send
correct information, respecting the force

of the Spaniards and the disposition of the

people of Spain ? Besides, in answer to all

pretences and excuses of this sort, we
have a right to say to the ministers, " you
" charge us, and you make us pay, from 50
" to 100 thousand pounds a year for secrei

" services abroad, and as much for secret
" services fl^ ^o??ie; and, though we have
" not had the soul to ask you what you do
" with either, and for what purposes, what^
" purposes indeed, you can want the lat-

" ter
;

yet, surely, you cannot, wilh the
" charge of 50 or 100 thousand a year in
" 3'^our hand, for secret services abroad,
" have the impudence to plead want of
" correct information, as to the strength of
" the Spanish troops and the disposition

" of the people of Spain?" There is,

and there can be, no. maintainable justifi-

cation for the measures, or the inactivity,

which have led to the known dreadful

situation of our army. We know, that

our government had in its hands, two
months before Napoleon set foot in

Spain, an army quite sufficient to meet
him there ; to meet him in a country,

whence, by the people of that coun-

try, his brother and his troops had
been driven in disgrace ; we know, that

they had the means of sending this our

army to Spain, and even to the passes of the

Pyrenees, long before he, with his army,
could possibly arrive at that point ; and,

we know, that they have so managed mat-

ters, that there is only about 28 thousand

English troops in Spain to make head
against a French army of, at the very least,

100 thousand men. These facts are un-

deniable. If we are told of difficulties in

the transporting of so large an army, we
ask, what you do, then, with the 23 mil-

lions of pounds sterling a year ? What is
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the use of this immense army, if you can-

not, at two months notice, send it to a

spot at the distance of ten day's sail ?

For -i'hai reason ; from ivhat motive, do you

keep this army on foot, and make us pay

so dearly for it? l-or what reason do you

strip the country of its most able labourers,

leaving to cultivate the land few but the

aged, th« cliildren, the halt and the lame?

For vjhut reason; tell us for what reason

you do this, if you are unable to bring to

the slriking-place mcnsuflicient to cope

with the enemy ? Is it " to defend this

country?" Why, those against whom you

tvould defend it, are now in Spain. Ue-

sides, has not the pretence for keeping on

foot this terribly large army, always been,

that you wanted a disposable force ; a force

to send abroad ; and, if you now plead

difTicultLe-s in sending that force abroad,

what becomes of this pretence ? As to

the ground that may be taken by a set of

persons, wr;ingling for [)lace, it is a mat-
ter of indillercncc to me, and to every

man who wishes well to his country. The
ground that we have to take, the ground
that the nation has to take, is described in

a very few words: either the ministers

Tvere duly informed of the internal state

of Spain, or they were not. If they were
Rot^they have, in that way, t^hown their

want of zeal or of capacity for great af-

fairs ; and, if they were, they have know-
ingly sent an army of 28 thousand men,
to sneak away at the approach of the ene-

my, to be captured, or to be cut to pieces
;

to be placed in a situation, leaving it

no choice but that of death or dishonour.

To the individuals, and to the army,
as a boily, tiv, indeed, cannot well attach

any dishonour ; but, that is not the

point. The point is, what the "xorhl will

say of the conduct of this nation, during
this struggle respecting Spain. That is

the point ; and, the judgment of the

world must be, that the cau>e, in which \\\t

engaged was (if Napoleon fmally succeed)
.lost; aivd that we were beaten and dis-

graced. And, have not the people of this

kingdom ; the people who pay 23 millions

cf pounds sterling for the support of an
army, and who are yearly called upon
for fresh sacrifices ; have not this suflering

people aright to demand a knowledge of
the cause of this great injury and disgract ?

What, to us ; what, to this nation, are all

the boasts about the " flourishing and im-
* proved state of our military establi.>li-

** ment r" \\ hat are these, to us, if the
army produce no elli;ct upon the enemy ?

Ttic excellwuct! of armies, liLu that uf every
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thing else, is proved by their utility ; by
the good eflects which they produce.

There is a man, taking the name of a
" Patriot Loyalist," who is about to

publish, " THOCGIITS ON LIBELS
;

" and an Impartial INQUIRY into the
" PRESENT STATE OF THE BRITISH
" ARMY : which will contain Cousidera-
*' tions on the Dijfiadty nf convicting noto-

" rious Defamatory Writers ; and on the

" Effects which arise from delay in makin<i

" than the Subjects of a Prosecution; also,

"^a Convincing Explanation of theflourish-

" ing and improved State of the Military
" Establishment of England, under tha

" actual Commander in Chief; and Re-
" flections on the Dwiger with "which the

" Constitution is threatened by systematic
" printed Attacks, upon the Public and
" Private Characters of Princes, and the

" High Officers of the Executive Govern-
" ment.—Inscribed (without permission)
" to his ROYAL HIGHNESS, EREDE-
" RICK, DUKE OF YORK AND AL-
" BANV% and published by T. Egerion,
" at the jMilitary Library, WIntehall."

Why, you ass; you thick-brained sot;

you stupidest of all mortals ; why did you
fix upon this moment, of all others, to

write upon such a subject ? Generals and
armies, who gain victories, need no pam-
phlets written in their praise ; and thosft

who gain none will be praised in vain.

" Libels" indeed ! " Prosecutions," you
empty-headed, malignant wretch !

" Dif~
" ficulties of convicting !" Oh, it is truly

decent, at such a time, and under such a
dedication, to address the public ! Fool

;

convict us Buonaparte, fool ! Prosecute,

arraign, and convict him. That is the

man we want to see put down. Read hit

" libels ;" his speeches and bulletins.

^Vltack hi7n ; face him with your " thoughts"

on libels. When you have done this, then

come and tell us your thoughts, and, per-

haps, we may liear you ; but, at present,

we think it something a little suspicious

when we see the eulogist of military cha-

racter appeal to the law of Libel for proofs

of the truth of his assertions. Recol-

lect, that the Supreme Junta of Spain

began their labours by an edict for limit-

ing the press. They have, at present,

I presume, but little leisure lor " Thoughts
" on libels," and for the removing of the
" difficulties of producing conviction of
" writers." Recollect that, beast ; and
keej) your " thoughts" to yourself.

For uiy part, I wonder, that no one has

yet hit upon the scheme of trying the

force of the law upon Buonaparte. He is
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a sad libeller, nnd particularly of our

army, besides being a most atrocious vio-

lator of property, and especially that of
" princes." What think you, dolt, of an
ejectment against him for Hanover and
Mecklcnberg Strelitz and the 'Duchy of

Brunswick ? Is there no action, whether
of trover, or of detainer, or of any other

queer name that would lie against him ?

Do, try if you can find out some way of

coming at him. Of assault and battery

you would have no " d{fficully in convict-

ing" the fellow, and, in that way, you
would come at him in the king's name,
and might have a whole rookery of silk

gowns arrayed against him. All you have
to do is to catch him. That, indeed, may
be " dilTicult ;" but, until you can do
that, you may as well hold your stupid

tongue, and not pester the public with

dirty pamphlets, about libels, " inscribed
" toFrederick, Duke ofYork and Albany."

" Loyalty." 1 mean not vulgar

loyalty, but loyalty in the modern sense

of that word, as it is understood and passes

current at Whitehall and in the neighbour-
hood ; and of which loyaltj'^ I shall, under
the indulgence of the reader, give some
very striking instances. At one time in

my life, when, indeed, I was at too great

a distance from my country to be able to

know much of what was passing in it, I

was dreadfully alarmed for the safety of

the throne. I heard of nothing but meet-
ings of Corresponding Societies, United
Irishmen, and Jacobins. Little did I ima-
gine, that the loyal w^re so numerous as

I have, since my return, found them to

be ; nor, indeed, was it till very lately

that I obtained a complete and authentic

return of their numbers : I mean, the Lists

ofplace-men,pensioners,andreversionaries,

contained in the Report, laid before the

House of Commons, by the Finance Com-
mittee, in the month ofJune last. Complete,

indeed, this return is not ; but, defective

as it is, it is quite populous enough to re-

move, from the mind of any reasonable
man, all fears as to a want of loyalty in

these United Kingdoms. There 'are

many individuals, and many whole fami-
lies, to whose distinguished loyalty it

would well become me to attempt to do
justice ; and, as opportunities ofler, I may,
perhaps, towards many of them, be able
to perform this very pleasing and not un-
useful task. At present I shall confine

*'; myself to the displaying of the proofs of
this most estimable qualityin theViscouNT
Castlekeagh and some of his relations

;

and, I select this nobleman, not so much

because he is one of the ministry, as be-
cause he is well known to have been, of
all mankind, the rnan after the late Pitt's

own heart ; the man, of all others, the

nearest resembling him in talents as well

as in disposition ; and, the only man oa
earth, perhaps, whom he could have found

to execute his commands in Ireland.

In making this display, it will not be suf-

ficient merely to state the sum that each
person annually receives. We must also

see how long they have been in the re-

ceipt of it ; whence will naturally proceed
a calculation of the total amount received,

including, of course, the compound inte-

rest thereon ; because, it is clear, that if

a man has been in the receipt of a thou-

sand a year, out of the taxes, during the

spaee of twenty-eight years, he has, in

fact, received fifty-six thousand pounds
from the public, or, which is the sama
thing, taken from the public that, which
if left in its hands, would, at common in-

terest, have been worth fifty-six thousand

pounds.^ Having made this preliminary

remark, I shall now proceed to my state-

ment, numbering the ofiices, as I go, for

the sake of brevity in the case of reference.

L Lord Castlereagh. Secretary of

State, £.Q,000 a year.

2. Brigadier Gen. Stuart, (brother of

Lord Castlereagh) Under Secretary

of State, i;.2,000 a year.

3. Same person.—Gen. upon the StafF;

upon our famous Staff, £.\,50L) a

year.

4. Same person.—Lieut. Coi. of a regi-

ment of dragoons, £.bOO a year.

5. Lord Henry Moore (a first cousim

of Lord Castlereagh) joint muster-

master gen. in Ireland, a patent

place, „£'.2,100 a year.

6. Mr. John Ormsby Yandeleur (a

first cousin of Ld.Castlereagh)Com-

missioner of the excise in Ireland,

£. 1 ,200 a j'ear.

7. Messrs. John Staples and Thomas
Staples (first cousins of Ld.Castie-

reaqh) Examinators of the customs

in Ireland, ^.918 a year.

8. Lord Henry Seymour ^
(ancles of

and > Ld. Castle-

Lord Robt. Seymour ) reii!h)Pro-

thonotary in the Court of King's

bench in Ireland, ^.12,5 11 a year.

9. Same persons.—Clerk of the crowu

in the King's bench in Ireland,

£A21 a year.

10. Same persons. — Filazers in the

Kins's bench in Ireland, £A,\05
a year.
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Loud Kol;ert Seymour (ancle of

Lil. (asiK reiigh) Ciaiier and W'hai-

lingeroftlic Port otDublin,^^. 1,930

a yfiir.

Loud Georoe Seymoir (uncle of

LonI Castlcreagh) Commissioner of

Excise in England, „£. 1,500 a year.

Same pcrsctn.—Harbour Master of

the Port ot Chrislianstcd, in the

islam! of Saint Croix, about ^.1,000
a year.

Same person.—Harbour Master of

the Port of Frederickste(', in Saint

Croix; about cf. 1,100 a year.

15. Same person.—Naval Officer of the

Port of Christiansted, in St. Croix
;

about ,£.000 a year.

Same person.—Naval Officer of the

Port of IVedericksted, in St. Croix;
about of. 1,000 a year.

Lord George Seymour, ^ The
and his son > rever-

G. H. Seymour, 1 1 years old ) sion of

the office ofCraner and Wharfinger
of the Port of Dublin, valued at

c£. 1,930 a year, and now held, as

just stated, by Ld. Robt. Seymour.
The total annual amount, paid by the

public to these several persons, is^.3o,6.i)l

;

and, Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11, having hem
held since 1766, the total sum. Which,
through those channels only, has been
drawn from the public, including the com-
pound interest, is, if mj'- calculation be
corrtct, cf.2, 160,056. Two millions, one
hundred and sixty thousand, and fifty-six

pounds. No. 12, has been held for many
3'ears past ; as long, perhaps, as theotliers;

but certainly for about eight years past,

as will be seen by referring to a list of
places, in the second Volume of the Politi-

cal Register; and, without including in

the calculation, the several sums of money,
which Lord Castlereagh has received, in

the shape of salary, under the administra-
tions of the late Pitt, Lord Sidmouth, and
the present; withoutincluding in the calcu-
lation, these sums, amounting to an ave-
rage of about X5,000 a year, for the last

sixteen or eighteen years
;

passing over
the interest and even principal of this

large item ; the total amount, drawn from
the public by the above persons, does not
fdl ninch. if any, short of X 3,000,000.
Three millions vf the public moncj/. drawn
frnni the public, during the last 30 or 40
yeTirs, by six or seven pers<ms !—There's
ioyaltj/inryon !

" Jacobins and Levellers"
blush for shame !

" Jack Cades," hide
your heads ! Case your grumbling, you
yiliainous rebellious ruffians, you bloody-
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minded dogs, do cease your grumbling,

and come forth with voluntary sacrifices,

at this hour of peril ! -I, sometime ago,

produced striking proofs of loyalty in the

person and lamily of Mr. (rainier, who, as

Apf)thecary General and Officer upon the

Stall', residing, all the while quietly at

Wickham, condescended to receive from
the public, and, in part, of course, from
the nasty, dirty, sweaty, smeary, hard-

fisted and hard-favoured " Jacobins and
Levellers," the sum of thirteen thousand

a year and upwards ; but, the loyalty of

this gentleman and his family is nothing,

when compared with that ol' those above-

named. Here we see noble Lords, who,
rather than his Majesty's business should

go unperformed, willing to become, Mus-
ter-Masters, Prothonatorics, Clerks, Fila-

zers, Exciseinen, and Wharfingers ; and.

Lord George SeN'mimr, not satisfied with
what he can do in his life-time, has, we
see, entailed this task of loyalty upon hia

son, though, at present a child of only
eleven years old. Nay, so anxious is this

nobleman to assist His Sovereign, in car-

)ying on the atlairs of government, that he
has not confined his loyal exertions to

England and Ireland ; but has procured

himself, through Lord Castlereagh (into

whose patronage these offices Came) to be
appointed Naval Otlicerand Harbour Mas-
ter, in the ports of our newly-concjuered

Island of Santa Croix, where, as appears

by the Gazette of that place, he was for-

mally appointed in the month of June
last, by " His Excellency General Har-
" court ;" though, from mere modesty, I

suppose, the appointment was never an-

nounced in the Gazette at home. There
are some circumstances belonging to this

appointment, that arc worthy of particular

notice. The island of Santa Croix, it is

well known, was taken, about a year ago,

by Sir Alexander Cochrane and General
Piowyer, who, jointly, according to the

usual custom in such cases, made appoint-

ments of Harliour Masters and Naval Offi-

cers. They bestowed the four offices

upon three perscms, in the following man-
ner. Captain Thomas Cochrane, of the

Navy, son of the Admiral, was appointed

Harbour Master of the two ports ; Captain

Pi( kmore, of the Navy, was made Naval
Officer of the port of Eredericksted ; and
Brig. (ien. Ramsay, ^aval Officer of the

port of Christiansted. All these appoint-

ments were set aside by Lord Castlereagh,

and the four officers united in the person

of his uncle. Lord George Seymour, wh(»

was before, as we have seen, and had
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been for many year-, a Commis.ioner of

the Excise in Enyhuifl ; and, it' my infor-

mation be correct, ti^iis noble Harbour
Master has demanded, from the persons

wlio held the.-e offices from the time of

tlie captiH-e to the date ot his ap[)ointment

in the island, the amount of the fees, re-

ceived by them, or in their behalf, from
the date of his commission in England.

Look at this, you cursed " Jacobins and
Levellers," and continue in your disloyal

ways if you can ! ^\Vith respect to the

propriety of making sinecures of such offi-

ces, I have no hesitation to say, that the

practice is wrong. But, such having been
the practice ; and the Commanders by
sea and land leaving uniformly appointed

officers of the navy and army, to be Har-
bour Masters and Naval Olficers in the

conquered ports, the commanders, upon
the. occasion now referred to, cannot be
blamed for v.hat they did. At Martinico,

Sir Charles Grey appointed his son, Capt.

Grey, to be Harbour Master ; at Surinam,

Lord Hugh Seymour appointed his son to

the same situation ; Sir Samuel Hood, up-

on the reduction of Surinam, this war, ap-

pointed Capt. Maxwell, of the Centaur,

who still holds the post ; and upon the

capture of Cura9oa, Capt. Wood, of the

Latona, was appointed Harbour Master.

None of these appointments werp set aside.

All were confirmed. These posts of pro-

fit appear to have been considered as a
perquisite of the Navy and Army, particu-

larly the former^ in the gift of the captur-

ing commanders. The three officers,

amongst whom this perquisite was divided

upon the occasion referred to, are, by the

navy and army, well known to be very
meritorious men. The}'" were, at any
rate, men engaged in actual and very pe-

rilous service, if we think only of the na-

ture of the climate, under which they

were compelled, and are still compelled,

to remain. Lord George Seymour was
not in the West Indies. He had run no
risks from cannon balls or from 3'ellow

fever. He had, all his life long, been
safe at home, and, for a considerable part

of that life, a Commissioner of Excise, with

a salary o{ J^. 1,500 a year. He had had
no bufietings of the seas to endure. His

life had not been a life of sutlering and

of toil in that service, in that arduous

service, in that navy, upon the fideli-

ty, skill,, valour, and zeal of the offi-

cers of which the safety of this kingdom
does novv almost sole-ly depend, and to-

wards which officers, therefore, policy as

well as justice, imperatively forbid us to

discover the sliszhtesl symplonis of ingra-

titude. Admiral, Sir Alexander Coch-'

ranc, after a life of service, after being,

like his gallant nephew. Lord Cochrane,
actually afloat one half of the tiuie since

he came into the world, and after many
hard fought battles, has a large lamily

with a very scanty purse; and, surelv,

this trifling temporary provision for hi.s

son might have been left to his i-njo^meut.

Xhe only pension ; the onls' gratuity

from the public, to the family of Coch-
rane, as far as I have been able to discover,

or to hear of, is a pension of <£". 200 a year

to the Lady of Sir Alexander Cochrane,
whicJi pension was formerlj^ enjoved by
the Countess dowager of Dundonald, who,

out of tv:clvc sons, had seven in the navy
and army. There are of this family, at

this time, seven persons in the country's

service : namely. Sir Alexander Coch-
rane, commander in chief on the West-
Lidia station ; Lord Cochrane, in the

Mediterranean ; Capt. Archibald Coch-
rane, of the Fox frigate, in the Ea?t-Li-

dies ; Capt. Thomas Cochrane of the Jason

frigate, in the West Indies; Capt. Natha-

niel Cochrane of the Alexandria frigate, in

the North seas; Lieut. Colonel Cochrane
of the 36th regiment of foot ; and Capt.

William Cochi-ane of the ISth Regt.vjf dra-

goons, now in Spain. Where the Sey-

mours, the Moores, the Staples, and the

Vandekifi's are ; where they are exi-iiiig
;

what actual service they are upon, I must
leave the reader to find out; but, lain
afraid, the remainder of our lives will pass

away before we shall hear as much of

them, as we heai-d of Lord Cochrane alone

in the Gazette of the other day.—Surely,

Vv hen all tiiis was considered ; when the

long and arduous services of this fiimily

were taken into view ; when the family,

and the pecuniary circumstances of Sir

Alexander Cochrane were thought of. Lord

Castlereagh might liave spared to Captain

Cochrane a fevv thousand pounds of fees,

as Harbour-JMaster, in an island, recently

reduced by his father. If to no one el^^e,

this little forliearaacc might, one would

think, have been thought due, to Lord

Cochrane, in behalf of so near a relation.

To Lord Cochrane, who has grown up to

manhood amidst battlrs and si.ges; whose

whole life, body and mind, has been do-

voted to the service of the country ; and

v.'ho, while, from his modest demeanour, he

excites envy in no man, is the boast even

of that glorious service, barely to be en-

rolled in which is no mean distinctiDU. If

there had been only this consideration,
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the trifling thingof Harbour-Master might,

•urely, have been left where the Admiral

and General had plat ed it. But, Lord

George Seymour wanted more ; wanted

more of good servic e ; wanted fresii and

additional opportunities of demonstrating

the feelings of his loyal heart ; and, the

appointments were set aside by the autho-

rity of his nephew, whose mandates were

conveyed, too, through t\\e chaimel of

" His Exccllcttcy General Harcourt, a pu-

pil of the Wellesley school, and since, as

the people of that place xvtll knmv, a can-

didate for Lincoln. Tliis title of Uxce/ZeHtj/

to a I/u^iitenant Governor is new in the

West Indies, which now, it seems, are, in

this respect, as well as in all others, to

bend to the predominance of the East.

Header, what is your opinion, as to the

influence of these things upon the fate of

the country ? How do you think, that

such a distribution of the favours of the

crown, and of the money of the people, is

likely tinally to operate with respect to

tlefence ayainst a mighty coiqueror, who
is, and who naturally nmst be, an impla-

<able foe ? What do you think must be
the feelings of those, who, after having,

under a pestilential climate, fought and
subdued, see the fair fruits of their toils

and dangers bestowed upon those, who
have remained at home in security and
ease? Who see, that which might have
diminished their ivants, carried to augment
the luxuries of others? The answer to these

questions I leave to your sense of justice

and of policy.

Botley, 1 \)tk January, 1 S09.

OIT'JCIAL PAPl'.RS.
Spanish Revolution.—Proclaniatioa by

Biionajiarle. CConcluded fro?n p.()\.)

Hit should all my elKirts prove fruitless,

and should you not merit my confidence,
nothing will remain for inc but to treat you
as conquered provinces, and to place uiy
brother upon another throne. I shall then
place the crown of Spain upon my own
head, and cause it to be respected by the
guilty; for (iod has given me power and
inclination tr) surmount all obstacles.

—

Given at our Imperial Camp at Madrid,
Dec. S, 1808.—(Signed; iN.M'oi.r.oN.

—

II. J?. iMvia-T.

Municipal Sitting.—Madrid, Dec.'.), Ks()S.

Tims day at 1 I o'clock in the morning,
the hour appointed for the opening of the

Sitting, the following jn^rsons assembled :—The Corregidor ; the R( gidors ; theAl-
cades ; the deputies of the Third Estate

;

ihc lieads of the Assembly of the Masta

;

[the Council of the IMasta is eomp<i.«cd of

the great proprietors in cattle.] the Pro-

curators ; the A'.guazil-Majors ; the Suf-

fragan Bishops ; the Vicars ; the Body of

the Curates and beneficed Clergy ; th«

heads of the different Commonalties ; the

body of the >iobility; the deputies of the

five principal Corporations ; and all the

deputations representing the b4 divisions

of the city of Madrid.—The Corregidor

rose to address the meeting, and informed

them, that he had had the honour of being

admitted to present the homage of his re-

spect to his imperial and royal Majesty,

and to lay at the foot of his throne the

tribute of gratitude of the inhabitants ol'

Madrid for the kindness and clemency
which his Majesty had shewn towards that

city.—The Corregidor expressed to his

imperial and royal Majesty the ha|)piness

which his presence shed over the city,

and the desire with which all the inhabi-

tants were animated to deserve and to jus-

tify such a peculiar mark of favour.

—

The Corregidor observed, that his impe-
rial and royal INIajestv had condescended

to converse with him in the most benevo-
lent manner, and added, that the object of

this meeting was to acquaint the Deputies

of the city of INladrid with the beneficent

intentions of his Majesty. Accordingly
he had to repeat to them in the same
terms he had heard them, the sentiments

'

of'his Majesty, and the favourable dispo-

.sitions he entertained towards the whole
of Spain ; adding, that the fate of Madrid
would depend upon its own conduct. That
tJiat would be a happy and prosperous one,

if the inhabitants adhered faithfully to

the constitution, and acknowledged with

sincerity, for their legitimate king, Don
.loseph Napoleon I. ; but that, on the other

hand, Spain should be reduced to a pro-

vince of France.—Here, the Corregidor,

drew a faithful picture of the good nature

of king .Joseph, who had employed his best

offices and entreaties for the conservation

of that capital, as well as of the neigh-
bouring cities, and who treated them with
the tenderness of a generous father.

—

The Corregidor impressed upon the inind<(

of all the deputies, that the presence of
the King in his capital, should be con-
sidered as the greatest advantage that

could be wished for.— Accordingly, the

Deputies deeply penetrated with the same
sentiments, and anxious to contribute their

best endeavours for the happiness of the

inhabitants of Madrid, determined hum-
bly to implore his imperial and royal

Majesty to indulge the capital with the
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presence of the King, that city, a.n(l even

all .Sjjain, being convinced of the signal

advantages which must be derived from

the wisdom of his government.—The
Deputies insisted, that a fresh tribute of

thanks should be presented to his impe-

rial and royal Majesty, for the kindness

with which he had treated that city, which

his triumphant arms had conquered, and

for the generous pardon of what had hap-

pened during the absence of king Joseph.

^His imperial -and royal Majesty is

also to be implored to extend pardon to

those whom tear had induced to desert

the city, as- well as to all the peasants

who had taken uj) arms.—His imperial

and royal Majesty is also finally to be

implored, that he will be pleased to order

his troops to respect property, the holy

temples, the religious institutions; in a

w^ord, the property of every class.

—

This humble supplication is to be laid be-

fore his imperial and royal Majesty, and is

to be presented to him by a deputation

taken from among the representatives of

the city of Madrid.—It was resolved, in the

same sitting, that a tribute of the most
lively gratitude should be presented to the

king Joseph Napoleon, whose happy in-

tercession with his august brother, the em-
peror of the French, saved the city of

JMadrid.—His royal Majesty shall be hum-
bly supplicated to grant the favour of his

presence to the city of Madrid, that under
his just and benehcent government, good
order, justice, and tranqudlity, may be re-

stored within its walls.—His royal Ma-
jesty shall be implored to employ his royal

good oflficeswith his imperial bi"other, that

pardon may be obtained to the absent, and
to those inhabitantSjwho had takcnuparms.

—The present proces-verbal shall be pre-

sented to his imperial and royal Majesty.

[Here follows several thousand signatures.]

—On the 1 1th asimilar meeting was held,

for the deputies of the inhabitants of the

parishes, and who acceded to a similar

measure, which was likewise accompanied
with a vast number of signatures.

Imperial Decrees relative to Spain.

In our imperial camp, at Burgos, Nov.
12, 1808.—Napoleon, emperor of the

French, king of Italy, and protector of

the Confederation of the Rhine.—Consi-

dering that the troubles of Spain have been
principally the effect of the plots formed
by several individuals, and that the greater

part of those who have been engaged in

thera, have been misled or deceived :

—

Wishing to pardon the latter, and to grant

thom oblivion of the crimes which they*

have committed against us, our nation,

and the King, our brother :—Wishing at

the same time to mark those, who, after

having sworn fidelity to the King, have
violated their oath : who, after having ac-

cepted places, have made use of the au-

thority confided to them, only to betray

the interests of their Sovereign ; and who,
instead of employing their influence to en-

lighten the citizens, have only made use

of it to mislead them :—Wishing, in fine,

that the punishment of great culprits,

should serve as an example for posterity,

to all those who, placed by Providence at

the head of nations, instead of directing

the people with wisdom and prudence,

pervert them, involve them in the disorder

of popular agitations, and precipitate them
into the miseries of war :—We have de-

creed and decree as follows :—Art. I.

The dukes of Infantado, of Hijar, of Me-
dina Cell, of Ossuma, the marquis of San-

ta Cruz, the counts of Ferran-Nunez and
Altamira, the prince of Castel-Franco, th«

sieur Piere Cevallos, ex-minister of state,

and the bishop of Santander, are declared

enemies of France and Spain, and traitors

to the two crowns. As such they shall

be seized and carried before a miHtary

commission. Their property moveable

and immoveable, shall be confiscated ia

Spain, in France, in Italy, in Naples, in

the Papal States, in the kingdom of Hol-

land, and in all the countries occupied by
the French army, to pay the expences of

the war.—2. All sales and dispositions,

whether with the living, whether testa-

mentary, made by them or their attornies,

subsequent to the date of the present de-

cree, are declared null and of no value.

—

3. We grant, in our name, and in the

name of our brother the king of Spain, ge-

neral pardon and full and entire amnesty

to all Spaniards who, in one month after

our entrance into Madrid, shall have laid

down their arms and renounced all al-

liance, adherence, and communication

with England ; shall rally round the con-

stitution and tin-one, and shall return to

order, so necessary to the repose of the

great famil}' of the continent.

—

k Are not

excepted from the said pardon and am-
nesty, neither the members of central and

insurrectional Juntas, nor the generals

and officers who have borne arms, provi-

ded that both the one and the other con-

form to the dispositions established by the

preceding article.—(Signed) Napoleon.

In our imperial camp of INIadrid, Dec.

4-, 1808.—Napoleon, emperor of the
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ficnch, kin;^ of Italy, &c.—Considering

that the Council of Castile has shewn, in

the exorcise of all its functions, equal false-

hood and feebleness:—That after having

pubhshed tluoughout the kingdom the re-

nunciation of king Charles the 1th, and of

the princes Don Fernando, Don Carlos,

Don Francisco, and Don Antonio, of the

crown of .Spain, and after having recognis-

ed and proclaimed our legitimate rights

to the throne they had the meanness to

declare, in the eyes of Europe, and pos-

terity, that they only subscribed these dil-

ferent acts, with interior and perfidious re-

strictions :—We have decreed and decree

as follows:—Art. 1. The members of the

Council of Castile are removed as cowards,

and unv.orthy of being the magistrates of

a brave and generous nation.—2. The
presidents and procurators of the King
shall be arrested as hostages. The other

members of the Council shall be required

to remain at Madrid in their houses, under
pain of being prosecuted and punished as

traitors ; are nevertheless excepted from
the present disposition, all the members of

the said Council who shall not have sign-

ed the declaration of the llth August
1808, as dishonourable to the dignity of

the magistrate as to the character of the

man.—(Signed) Napoleon.—H. B. Ma-
nET.

In our imperial camp of Madrid, Dec. 4,

—Napoleon "emperor of the French, &c.
—We have decreed and do decree as fol-

lows :—Art. 1. The Court of Cessation,

erected by the second title, Art. 101 of the

constitution of the kingdom of Spain, shall

be immediately organized.—(Signed) Na-
poleon.

In our imperial camp of Madrid, Dec. 4.

Napoleon, emperor of tlu; FVench, &c.

—

We have decreed, and do decree as fol-

lows :—Art. I. The tribunal of the Inqui-

sition is abolished, as contrary to the civil

sovereignty, and authority.—2. The pro-

perty belonging to the Inquisition shall be
put under sequestration, and be united to

the domain of Spain, to serve as a guaran-
tee for the Vulcn, and for all other parts of
the public debt.—(Signed) Napoleon.

In our imjK'rial camp of Madrid, Dec. 4.

Napoleon, emperor of the French, &c.

—

We have decreed, and do decree as fol-

lows :—Art. I. The same individual can-
not possess more than one commandcry.

—

2. From the 1st of January next, every
individual possessing several conmiande-
ries, shall liesignate the one he prefers

preserving—the others shall revert to the

disposal of the King.—(Signed) Napoleon.
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In our imperial camp of Madrid, Dec. 4.

Napoleon, emperor of the French, &c.

—

Considering that the religious of the dif-

ferent monastic orders in Spain are too

multiplied :—That if a certain number be

useful to assist the ministers of the altar in

the administration of the .sacraments, the

existence of too considerable a number is

injurious to the prosperity of the state.

—

We decree as follows :—Art. 1. The num-
ber of convents ^t present existing in

Spain, shall be reduced to a third.—This

reduction shall be produced by uniting

the religious of several convents in one

single house.—2. Dating from the publi-

cation of the present decree, no admission

to the noviciate, no religious profession

shall be permitted until the number of the

religious of each sex shall have been re-

duced to the third of the number of the

said religious now existing.—In con,se-

quence, and in the space of a fortnight, all

the novices shall quit the convents into

which they have been admitted,—3. All

the regular ecclesiastics who w i.-h to re-

nouu'ce their usual living, and to live as

secular ecclesiastics, shall be free to quit

their houses.— 4. The religious who shall

so renounce, conformably to the preceding

article, shall be admitted to the enjoy-

ment of a pension whose amount shall be

regulated by their age, but which shall not

be less' than 3000 reals, nor exceed the

maximum of 4000.—5. Upon the amount
of the property of the convents which
shall be suppressed in execution of the

first article of the present decree, shall be
raised the sum necessary to increase the

portion of the cures, so that the minimum of

the salary of the curates shall be raised to

2400 reals.—6. The property of the sup-

pres.sed convents which shall be disposable

after the raising of the sum ordered by
the foregoing article, shall be united to

the domain of Spain, and to be employed
as follows:— 1. The half of the said pro-

perty to guarantee the Vales and other

parts of the public debt.—2. The other

half to reimburse the provinces and cities

the expences occasioned by the supplying

the French armies and the insurrectional

armies, and to indemnify the cities and
country for the damages, lo.sses of houses,

and other losses occasioned by the war.

—

(Signed) Napoleon.
In our imperial camp of Madrid, Dec. 4.

Napoleon, emperor of the French, &c.

—

We have decreed, and decree as follows :

—Art. 1. Dating from the publication of

the pre.sent decree, the feudal rights are

abolished in Spain.—2. All personal dues.
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all exclusive rights of fishery, or other

rights of the same nature, on the coasts,

rivers, and Ijanks of rivers, all bannaiities

of mills are suppressed.—Each shall be

permitted by conforming to the laws, and

c;ive a free impulse to her industry.

—

(Signed)

—

Napoleon.
lu our imperial camp of Madrid, Dec.

4,—Napoleon, emperor of the French,

&c.—Considering that one of the esta-

blishments which are most injurious to the

prosperity of Spain is that of the barriers

existing between the provinces ; We have

decreed and decree as follows:—Art. 1.

From the 1 st of Jan. next, the barriers ex-

isting from province to province shall be

suppressed.—The custom-houses shall be
removed, and established on the frontiers.

—(Signed)

—

Napoleon.

Napoleon, emperor of the French, king

of ItaUr, protector of the Confederation of

the Rhine, &c. &c.—Taking into our con-

sideration, that one of the greatest abuses

which have been introduced into the

finances of Spain, arises from the aliena-

tion of the different branches of the im-
posts, and that nevertheless imposts are

from their nature inalienable, we have de-

creed, and do decree as follows :—From
the publication of the present Decree,

every individual who shall be in posses-

sion, either by grant from the King, or by
sale, or by any other means, of any por-

tion whatever of the civil or ecclesiastical

imposts, shall cease to receive them, and
those from whom they may be leviable,

shall be answerable for the payment of

their respective imposts to the agents of

the King or of the treasury.—The present

Decree shall be published and registered

in ail the councils, courts, and tribunals,

in order to its being carried into execu-
tion as a law of the State.—(Signed) Na-
poleon.—H. B. Maret.
Extract from the Minutes of the Office of

Secretary of State.—Imperial Camp at

Madrid, Dec. 12, \>'0S.

We Napoleon, emperor of the French,
king of Italy, and protector of the confe-

deration of the Rhine, have decreed, and
do decree as follows,—Art. 1. All seignio-

ral Courts of Justice are abolished in

Spain.—2. There shall exist no other ju-

risdiction than the royal Courts of Justice.
— 3. 1'he present Decree shall be pub-
lished and registered in all the councils,

courts, and tribunals, in order that it mav
be executed as the Law of the State.

—

(Signed) Napoleon.—H. B. Mak£T.
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Capitulation of the To-xn of Rosas.—Rosas,

Dec. 5, 1 808.

Capitulation of the town of Rosas and
of the castle of the Trinity, entered into

between messrs. the adjutant in chiefDom-
browski, chief of the staff of the Italian

division, commanded by general Pino, and
chevalier Pio, colonel coiimiandant of the
2d French regiment of the line, appointed
by general of division Reille, aid-de-camp
of ?iis majesty the Emperor and Kine, on
the one part, and messrs. col. Don Pedro
O^Daly, governor commandant of the for-

tress of Rosas, and of the castle of the

Trinity, and Don Manuel Lemaur, col. of
engineers, on the other part.—Art. 1.

—

The town and the fort shall be delivered in

the course of the day, to the troops of his

majesty the Emperor and King.—2. The
garrison shall lay down their arms upon
the glacis of the place, shall be prisoners

of war, and conducted into France. The
oflicers shall keep all that belongs to them.
—3. Immediately after the signature of
the present Capitulation, one gate of the

town of Rosas, and one gate of the castle

of the Trinity, shall be given up to tvro

companies of grenadiers.^(Signed)

—

Jean DoMBROwsKi, Adjutant-Commandant,
Chief of the Etat-Major.—Pio, Colonel-

Major.

—

Don Pedro O'Daly.—Manuel
Lemaur.—The present Capitulation is ap-

proved of.—General of Division command-
ing the siege, Reille.

Letter of the Supreme Junta to the Marquis
de la Romuna—Dated, Tudela, Dec. 4,

1808.

Most Excellent Sir,—The king and lord,

Ferdinand VII. and in his royal name the

Supreme Junta of government of the king-

dom, omitting no means which can any
ways promote the safety and prosperity of

the nation, has thought proper to resolve,

that your excellency is not only to com-
mand the army, of which you are general

in chief, but also the armies of Old Cas-

tile, Leon, Asturias and Galicia, superin-

tending, with regard to all the said armies,

the ti'oops of the mass, and putting in re-

quisition the horses, mules, and other mea-
sures, which are required to augment our

army, and put it on that respectable foot-

ing which the present extraordinary cir-

cumstances require. His Majesty has been
iilf)rmed, and sees with the deepest con-

cern, that to the want of subordination,

cowardice is added by manv, whence
arises that scandalous desertion which ex-

cites astonishment in our allies and damps
iheir general ardour. This conduct, so
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contrary to the sentiments of true S[)a-

niards, and which cannot be counteracted

by mild measures, demands that your ex-

cellency should check it with all the ri-

gour of military law, extending the pun-

ishment to all those who assist or protect

deserters. For this purpose his Majesty

invests j'our excellency with the most

ample power which may be required, to

cause yourself to be promptly and im-

plicitly obeyed, and cause the enthusiasm

which begins to slacken in the Provinces,

and especially in Old Castile, to be revi-

ved. To attain that end, extraordinary

and vigorous measures are required, cal-

culated to secure the safety of the nation,

which cannot be done without the prompt
and exemplary punishment of the vile and
degenerate wretches who deceive their

country and their King, by usurping the

title of their defenders, while they are

selling them to the enemy. From that

severe punishment, such justices and
places are not to be exempted as shew
any slowness iu checking disorder and
confusion, or do not execute your excel-

lency's orders with the necessary punctu-

ality and zeal. His Majesty invests you
with such great authorit}^, in order that

you may be convinced of the implicit con-

fidence which he places in your energy
and zeal. The necessary orders have been
dispatched for that purpose to the respective

juntas of govermnent, that they may pos-
sess full knowledge thereof, and obey your
excellency, to whom I cotnmimicatc the

above royal order f<;r your information,

and compliance with the same. Cod pre-

serve your excellency many years.

—

Mar-
tin DE (rARAV.

Ordinance of the l\T(irquh in conscqurnce of
the ahovc letter.—Dated, Leon, Dec. 1 808.

Li pursuance thereof, I ordain that all

the inhabitants of the kingdom of Castile,

Leon, and Asturias and (ialicia, of from 16
to \5 years of age, are immediately to arm
themselves with such musquets,carbines,pis-

tols, sabres, and every other description of
arms as they have in their possession. That
all young men unmarrietl without children,

are to repair, without the least delay, to

the places which shall be pointed out by
the juntas of government in the respective

provinces and districts, to be immediately
incorporated with the armies. All other

persons shall also arm to defend their re-

spective provinces; all horses and mules
belonging to any persons whomsoever, are

put in a state of requisition, and immedi-
ately to be delivered up for tiio use of the

armies.—All armourers and smiths are, in
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preference to any other business, to devote

their exertions to the fabrication of arms
and pikes ; the latter being destined for

those inhabitants who cannot be supplied

with any sort of arms.—All persons re-

fusing to enlist or deliver up horses, mules,

and other necessaries, shall be committed
as traitors to their country, and be punish-

ed in an exemplary jnanner. All vile de-

serters shall be shot as soon as apprehend-
ed, without any exception or mercy. Covir-

ards who in an engagement with the enemy
arc the first to run away and cause dis-

order and confusion, may be killed on the

spot for their own punishment, and as an
example to others.—All those gallant de-

fenders of their countrj', worthy of the he-

roic Spanish names, who distinguish them-
selves by deeds of superior valour, shall be
rewarded in such a mani.er that their

names shall be handed down to posterity

with those marks of public approbation

which shall be best calculated to immor-
talize their glory.

—

Marquis de la Ro-
man a.

Proclamation of Sir David Baird, dated At'
torga, \ si Dec. ]808.

The events that have occurred in Biscay,

and in the neighbourhood of the Ebro,
have made it indispensibly necessary that

the British troops should be concentrated,

in order more efiectually to assist and sup-

port the Spanish nation in the heroic exer-

tions she is applying for the defence of
her independance. Under these circum-
stances, lieut.-general sir D. Baird, com-
mander of the British division in Castile

and Leon, informs the royal subjects of
these kingdoms, that he has just received

orders from his excellency sif J, Moore,
commander in chief of his Britannic ma-
jesty's army in Spain, to unite his forces

with those of the said general, without loss

of time, by the road of Portugal.—The
object of this movement is in no respect to

evacuate Spain, or to abandon a cause so

dear to Great Britain. The only design is

to combine the whole of the British forces,

in order to enable them to act in a situa-

tion where they can render their services

more beneficial. Gal licia, strong by na-

ture, does not require for its protection a
more numerous army, nor can it possess a
more gallant one than the army of the

left ; composed principally of the coura-
geous youth of the kingdom (province),

which is now united in Leon tmder theor-
deri! of the highly distinguished comman-
der his excellency the marquis de la Ro-
mana. The resort of more troops, in the
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present circumstances, in the defiles of

the mountains, would be prejudicial, since

they would consume the provisions and
other resources of the country, without in-

creasing its security.' To the worthy
inhabitants of these kingdoms the most

grateful acknowledgments are due from
the British forces, for the hospitality and
friendship with which they have been
treated in every situation : and the lieut.-

gen, hopes that the feelings of reciprocal

attachment and respect will prevail, not

only now, but that they will continue to

animate both nations to the latest posterity.

In taking leave of the subjects of this

part of the Peninsula, thelieut.- gen. feels

it to be his duty to exhort them, by the loy-

alty they owe to their sovereign, by the af-

fection they bear to their families, and by
all that is sacred in religion, to unite for the

protection of their country .• Unless the

government and the people combine their

utmost eftbrts in this just and honourable
cause, Spain will be exposed to the most se-

rious danger ; but if these endeavours be
not wanting, under the direction of Divine
Providence, all will terminate in victory

and happiness.

Capitulation of Madrid. From the Ma-
drid Gazette, Dec. 7; ISOS.

—

Capitidutioji

proposed by the Military and Civil Junta

of Bladrid, to his Imperial and Royal Ma-
jesty the Emperor of the French.

Article I. The preservation of the Catho-
lic, Apostolic, and Roman Religion, with-

out any other being legally tolerated.

—

Answer. Granted.—II. The liberty and
security of the lives and properties of the

citizens and other persons residing in Ma-
drid, as well as of those in public employ-
ments : the preservation of their situations,

or the option of their retiring from this

court, if they should prefer it. Likewise
the lives, privileges, and properties of the

secular and regular ecclesiastics of both
sexes, together with the respect due to the

churches, all in conformity to our laws and
customs.—Ans. Granted'^.—III. The lives

and properties of all military ofi)cers, of
rank, are likewise to be safe.—Ans. Grant-
ed.—IV. No person shall be liable to per-

secution, on acc'ount of their political opi-

nions or w ritings, any more than those em-
ployed in a public capacity, for what they
may have done hitherto in the exercise of
their employments, or in obedience to the

former government ; nor shall the people
sutler for the efforts which they have made
for their defence.—Ans. Granted.—V. No
ttther contributions shall be exacted beyond
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the ordinary ones that have hitherto been
paid.—Ans. Granted, till the realm shall

definitively be organized.—\T. Our laws,
customs, and courts ofjustice shall be pre-
served in their present constitution.—Ans.
Granted, until the kingdom undergoes its

definitive organization.—VII. The French
troops and their officers shall not be quar-
tered in private houses, but in military

lodging houses and tents, and by no means
in convents or monasteries ; the privileges

allow«,-d to the respective classesby the laws
being preserved.—Ans. Granted; it being
well understood that both the officers and
privates must have quarters and tents that

are furnished conformably to the military

regulations, unless the said buildings be in-

sufficient.—VIII. The treops shall march
out of the town with the honours of war,
and be at liberty to retire whithersoever
they chuse.—Ans. The troops shall march
out with the honours of war ; they shall

march off by files to-day at four o'clock

in the afternoon, and leave their arms and
cannon ; the armed peasants shall also

leave their arms and artillery ; after which
the inhabitants shall retire to their houses,

and those from without the town to their

villages. All the individuals that have en-

listed among the troops of the line four

months ago, shall be free from their en-
gagements, and retire to their villages. All
the rest shall continue prisoners of war till

an exchange take place, which will com-
mence immediately between equal num-
bers, and rank for rank.—IX. The public

debts and engagements of the state shall

be faithfully and constantly discharged.

—

Ans. This being a political object, belongs
to the cognizance of the Assembly of th»

Realm, and depends on the general admi-
nistration.—X. Those generals who wish
to continue in the capital, shall preserve

their rank ; and such as are desirous of

quitting it, shall be at liberty so to do.

—

Ans. Granted : they shall remain in their

station, although their pay can only con-

tinue till the kingdom receives its ultimate

organization.—Additional Art. XL—A de-

tachment of guards shall this day, at four

o'clock, take possession of the palace gates.

The diflerent gates of the city shall about

the same time, be delivered up to the French
army. — The guard-house of the body
guards, and the general hospital, shall be
surrendered to the French army atthesam*
time.—At the same hour the park of artil-

lery, and the arsenals, together with the

engineers, shall be surrendered to the

French artillery and engineers.—Theworks
and entrenchments shall be levelled, and
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the streets repaired.—The French officer

about lo take the comniand of I\Ia hid,

shall about mid-day repair, under a mih-

tary guard, to the house of the principal

(governor), in order lo concert with go-

vernment, regulations of police, and mea-

suresfor the re-establishment ofgood order

and public security in all parts of the town.

—We, tilt! undersigned Commissluiiers, au-

thorised by full powers fur settling and

signing the present Capitulation, have a-

greed upon the faithfu4 and entire execu-

tion of the above measure.—Fernando de

la Vera y Pantoga-—Thomas de Morla.

—

Alesandro. Imperial Camp at Madrid,

the 4th "of December, 1808.

Twentieth Bulletin of the French army, dated

Madrid^ ] 9th Dec. 1808.

His Majesty this day reviewed the army
which is at Madrid, with its equipments :•

and civil officers, 00,000 men, 150 pieces

of cannon, and more than 1500 waggons
loaded with biscuit and brandy, formed an

imposing appearance. The right wing of

the army was supported at Chamartin, and
the left stretched beyond Madrid.—The
duke of Bellune is at Toledo, with his corps

of the army.—The duke of Dantzic, with

his corps, is at Talaverade la Reyna.—The
eighth corps has reached Burgos.—Gene-
ral St. Cyr has made a junction, at Barce-
lona, with general Duhesme.—Our caval-

ry scours the country, to the confines of

Andalusia.—The Emperor has given the

army some days rest.—Excellent fortifi-

cations are completing on the heights of
Madrid ; six thousand men are employed
upon the works.—The small battering train,

composed of '2i pounders and small mor-
tars, is arrived.—Some fifty men have
been found in the hospitals of Talavera
de la Reyna ; two or three hundred sad-

dles, and some remains of the magazines
which belonged to the English troops.

—

Some detachments oftheir cavalry have ap-

peared on the side of Valladolid. This is

the first sign of their existence in this coun-
try which the English have given. They
have many sick, and deserters. On the
13th of this month, their army was still at

Salamanca. So splendid an armament

—

«o strange an inactivity for the last six

weeks appears most unaccountable.—His
Majesty enjoys the best state of health.

Proclamation of the Supreme Central Junta.

Publixhed at Si. yiuri/'s and Cadiz, on the

2Zd December.

Sr,\.MARus, the hired emissaries of the

tyrant, with the design of misleading you'

and bringing the supreme governing Jun-
ta of the kingdom into disrepute, spread

reports that the latter have approvetl the

caj)itulation of Madrid. This soverciga

body feel it to be their duty to contradict

rumours, the object and tendency of which
is to sow distrust between the government
and the people, to produce general discou-

ragement and anarchy, and to expose to

contempt the sacred oath of your represen-

tatives.—Spaniards, the Supreme Junta,

whose motto is, ' Death or liberty,' are far

from approving of the capitulation of any
town. That which recognizes the usurper,

and submits to the law of the tyrant, is not

Spanish— it is an enemy. These are the

sentiments of the Supreme Junta—senti-

ments which they will never belie, in

word or deed ; and whatever you may be
told by the partizans of despotism, those

vile wretches who sacrifice to a misei-able

self-interest the sacred rights of their coun-

try, be assured that their reports are ca-

lumnies—snares laid for you by the tyrant,

to entangle you in the mazes of his infer-

nal policy. The country you have sworn
to defend, the religion wherein you have

sworn to die, the spouses and offspring you
have sworn to protect, a captive king whom
you have sworn to rescue—all demand the

fulfilmentof your promise.—And ye, brave

inhabitants of Madrid, who refused your
assent to a shameful capitulation, and rising

superior to others invested with command,
and even to yourselves, preferred death to

misery and slavery, persevere in your ge-

nerous resolution. The momentary occu-

pation of the buildings of the city by the

enemy is of no importance whilst they are

not masters of your hearts. Continue to

resist them in the very bosoms of your fa-

milies
;
place no confidence in their deceit-

ful professions ; reflect that to every peo-

ple they have promised happiness, and all

they have plunged into misery. The Jun-

ta, who watch over your destiny, will cause

numerous reinforcements to march to that

junfortunate ca|ntal.—They have not for-

gotten you ; no ! keep alive your hopes,

retain your bravery and firmness, and your
deliverance will be the more glorious, as

the danger you have encountered has been
great.

PoRjUGAL.

—

Proclamation of the government,

dated, 11 Dec. 1808.

The deftnce of the country being tiie

first duty which honour, rea.-5on, and even

nature itself, imposes on all men, when a

barbarous nation, despising the most sacred
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rights acknowledged in the world;, aims at

enslaving a country, plundering its pro-

perty, destroying its religion, violating its

temples, and committing the greatest atro-

cities that the perversity ofmanners and in-

humanity can imagine. Portugal, unfor-

tunately, is threatened with all these evils,

and its inhabitants have no means to avoid

the horrors to which they are exposed, but

by having recourse to arms to repel by
force the odious and wicked designs of their

enemies. We have therefore resolved,

that the whole Portuguese nation shall be

armed in the manner which to each inha-

bitant may be practicable, that all the

males, withoutexception of person or class,

shall provide themselves with a pike, 12

or 13 palms, (0 or 7 feet) in length, and

such other arms as their circumstances may
permit.—Tiiat all the cities, towns, and
considerable villages, shall be fortified by
blockading the entrances and principal

streets with two, three, or more cross-

beams, in order that all the inhabitants

may be enabled to defend themselves vigo-

rously when the enemy shall present him-
self.—That all the officers in Lisbon, and
administrators of districts, shall within the

space of eight days from the date of this de-

cree, deliver in to the military governor
general of their respective provinces, a list

of such persons as from their activity, abi-

lity, good conduct, and the respect they
are held in by the people, are qualified to

take a command, always preferriiag in si-

milar circumstances, those who are alrea-

dy military officers, and pointing out such
of the said officers as by their age, incum-
brances, or other circumstances, ought no
longer to fill the posts they occupy.—That
all the generals charged with the military

government of provinces, shall divide their

governments into districts, and appoint an
officer of known activity and probitv,

whether of the troops of the line or militia,

whom the chief and othw officers shall

obey in consequence of the said appoint-

ment, who shall visit the different villag'es

of their district, examine the state of the

several companies, and from the persons

recommended to them, appoint such for

officers as they shall judge deservinp- and
capable, who shall immediately begin to ex-

ercise their companies, which shall assem-
ble on all Sundays and saints days in their

respective districts, in order to render
themselves expert in the use of the arms
they have, and in military evolutions :

comprehending all the males fiom fifteen

to sixty.—Lastl}', we have resolved, that

every person who shall not take up arms.
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but refuse to concur with the nation in ge-

neral, to the defence of our country, shall

incur and suffer the punishment of death
;

and the same punishment shall await all

those who shall furnish any succour or aid

to the enemy, by supplying them with pro-

visions, or assisting them in any other mode.
—In like manner, any village which shall

not defend itself against the assailants of

the kingdom, but permit their entrance

without making every possible resistance,

shall be burnt and levelled with the ground.
—-And we hereby order all generals, mili-

tary governors of provinces, the intendant-

gen. of police, and all corregidors, auditors

and in general all officers military and ci-

vil to aid and assist in carrying into effect

the provisions of this royal decree, which
shall be affixed up in all the public places,

all the cities, towns, and villages of this

kingdom, in order that it may be known to

every inhabitant.—Approved by the coun-

cil of war, who will cause it to be exe-

cuted.

America and France. Letter from Gen.

Armstrong to Mr. I\Iadison ; dated, Paris,

7 Aug. 1 808, enclosing a Letter to Mr.
Champagny.

It would have given me the highest

pleasure to have drawn from this govern-

ment, such explanations on the general

subject of our differences with them, as

would have met the friendly and equitable

views of the United States, but I owe it as

well to you as to myself, to declare, that

every attempt for that purpose hitherto

made, has failed, and under circumstances,

which by no means indicate any change,

in this respect for the better.

The Same to the Same.

I wrote a few lines to you yesterday.

Two weeks have gone by without any ne\T

condemnation. My remonstrances conti-

nue to remain unanswered. 1 enclose

a copy of my note of yesterday to INI. De
Champagny.
From My. Armstrong to Mons. Champagny.

Mr. Armstrong presents his compli-

ments to M.De Champagny, and begsleave

to inform him, that having, for some monl hs

past, made trial of the artificial waters of

Tivoli without any useful eflect, his phy-
sician has prescribed for him those of

Bourbon D'Archambault. Should INI. De
Champagny have any communications to

make to Mr. Armstrong, he willbe pleased

to address them, as usual, to the Hotel de

Legation Americaine, rue Vanguard, 100.

whence they will be regularly and prompt-

ly transmitted to Bourbon. On leaving
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Paris, Mr. Armstrong thinks proper to

state his regret, that the poliliral relations

of the two powers should continue to wear

an aspect less auspicious to their future

good understanding, than is wished for by

those who are the friends of both. ^That

his majesty, (Napoleon), has a right to

make such municipal regulations as he may
deem proper, with regard to foreign com-

merce, neither is nor has been denied.

For example, hemay forbid the entry into

the ports ofFrance ofAmerican ships which

have touched in England, or been destined

to England ; and he may either sequester

or confiscate such vessels of the United

States as shall infract these laws, after due

promulgation and notice thereof; but be-

yond this, the United States hope and be-

lieve that his majesty will not go. M.
De Champagny will not fail to seize the

distinction which these remarks present,

between the authority of municipal regu-

lations and that of public law, and will

decide whether it does or does not offer a

ground on which a good understanding so

long and so usefully maintained between
the United States and France^ may be pre-

served, and a degree of intercourse revived

between, which shall have the eftect of

reanimating their former industry.
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Does his Majesty fear that the balance of

trade arising from this renewed industry,

would go to the advantage of England ?

Means are certainly not wanting to pre-

vent this consequence. Would it not be
entirely avoided by making it a condition

of the commerce in question, that all ships

leaving France shall take (in some article

or articles of her manufacture) the full a-

mountof the cargo they bring hither.

Ships sailing under this regulation would
or would not go voluntarily to England. If

they went voluntarily, it would only be
because that country' afforded the best mar-
kets for the production of France, in which
case, the habitual results would be entirely

changed, and England ceasing to receive

a balance for her manufactures, would be-

gin to pay one to the United States, on
the productirms of France. Could France
wish a state ofcommerce more prosperous

than this .> If, on the other hand, the

American ships did not go voluntarily to

England, but were captured and sent

in for adjudication, it may be fairly pre-

«imed, that the United Slates would no
longer hesitate about becoming a party, in

the war against England. Thus, in

either case, the interests of his Majesty
would be directly advanced by the mea-
sure : in the one, the wants of Fraiice and
her Colonies would be not only regularly

supplied, but she would herself become an
entrepot for the supply of the Continent :

in the other, the wishes of his Majesty, as

expressed in February last, would be di-

rectly promoted.

Russia .\nd Sweden. - 'Convention hc'

tween the Riiman Army and that of Sivcden

in Finland, dated, iSth Nov. ISOJJ.

By virtue of the powers vested in us, we,
the undersigned, have agreed and stipulated

the following Articles :

—

Art. I. The royal

Swedish army is, immediately alter the

ratification of this convention, to take up
a position along the frontier of the district

of Uleaborg from Kemi to Peckawara.
Kemi consequently remains in the hands
of the Russians.—II. The Swedish army
is to evacuate the town of Uleaborg within

ten days next ensuing the date of this
;

the Russian troops are to take possession

of the said town on the 30th of JSov. The
other parts of the country* which are to be
given up to the Russians, shall be eva-

cuated according to the agreement yet to

be concluded between the contracting par-

ties.—III. The rear of the Swedish army
shall return by the I'oute agreed upon, and
whatever cannot be removed by the Swe-
dish troops in their retreat, shall be consi-

dered as good and lawful prize.—IV. The
Swedish army binds itself neither to de-

stroy, distribute among the inhabitants,

nor sell, the magazines which they shall

be necessitated to surrender.—V. The Swe-
dish troops are not to take with them from
Uleaborg or other places to be surrendered,

any civil officers, nor any articles or goods

belonging to the provinces.—VI. The Swe*
dish army to send back all clergymen,
civil officers, and inhabitants of the places

evacuated by their troops, provided it be

done by the desire, or with the consent ofthe

said persons.—VII. This Convention shall

be Tatifitd by the respective generals in

chief of both Armies, and the ratificatioa

exchanged to-morrow night.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Spanish Revolution. The dismal

news is, at last, arrived. The truth of" the

abused Bulletins is, at last, established to

its utmost latitude. The pledge of throw-

ing the English into the sea is, almost to

the literal meaning, fulfilled. All the

falshoods of all the hired writers are, at

last, completely exposed. 71/y readers,

at any rate, have, from the first, been pre-

pared for what has happened. That is

now come to pass; all those truths are

now apparent, which, if they had been
acted upon by our ministers, would have

prevented those calamities, which have

now plunged the nation, the buoyed up
and cheated nation, into mourning ; and,

for the publishing of which truths, the

hirelings of the day charged me with be-

ing " instigated by the devil." For my
own part, I, who, free from the buz of re-

port andfrom the influence of other men's
opinions, had taken a calm view of the

Spanish nation as it was previous to the

revolution ; who had followed the knoivii

events of that revolution with an impartial

eye ; and who have never suffered myself
to be carried away by any statements, not

well-authenticated : 1 could never see the

smallest chance of beating Napoleon in

Spain, unless the people were let loose

;

unless the country were thrown into a

complete state of revolution ; unless all

the bands of despotism were burst in sun-

der. From the moment that the health of
" His most Catholic Majesty, Ferdinand

VII." was toasted, at the London Tavern,

by our Secretary of State for foreign

affairs ; from that moment, I clearly saw,

and as clearly said, that the war was to be
carried on for the interests of a faction.

From that moment, I said, that the people

would not stir ; that they would be cool

and indifferent spectators of the contest,

and that our army, if one should be sent

thither, would be very lucky not to. find

enemies in those, in whom they would be

taught to expect the warmest of friends.

How many men, how many of our unfor-

tunate countrymen, have, since that day,

had the woeful conviction of these timely
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truths ! How many bodies are now left

to fertilize the soil of Joseph Buonaparte's

kingdom, who, if my advice had beea

taken, would have been living for their

country's defence ! If to the just anger

and indignation of the people of this coun-

try, who have seen their means so wasted,

their character so tarnished, their name
become such a reproach amongst nations

;

if, to this anger and indignation, any addi-

tion could be made, it would, assuredly,

be found in the flippancy, the jocularity,

the gaiety, of the publications, which have

been made in the Courier and the Morn-
ing Post news-papers, under the title of

Speeches made by Lord Castlereagh and

Mr. Canning, and of the last of which I

have taken the closing sentence, b}'- way
of motto to these remarks. The authors

of these publications must have known,

that, in all human probability, our armj^,

in Spain, was, at that moment, suffering

every species of pain of which the mind
can form an idea. When making these

publications, could they have dismissed

from their imaginations, the many and
cruel torments into which that army had
been plunged } When discussing the war
in Spain, and gaily alluding to it in a

figure representing the wordy wars of the

House of Commons ; when jocosely allud-

ing to " the campaign," could they have

forgotten that it was the campaign in Leon
and Galicia? Would not men, in whose
breasts only a scanty portion of mercy or

compassion existed, have, upon the bare

mention of the word " campaign," been

carried, in idea, to the scene of anx-

iety, danger, fear, confusion, distress and

misery, in those provinces } Would they

not have seen waggons and magazines a

prey to the floods and the flames, destroy-

ed by the hands of those to whom they

ought to have been a comfort and a de-

fence ? Would they not have had before

their eyes, the trooper butchering the

faithful sharer of his toils, when no longer

able to accelerate his flight ; and the poor

exhausted wretch, unable to keep pace,

no longer to be propped up by the assis-

tance of his ccmrades, drop bv the wav,

D
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following those conirailes with longing

eyes, C5L'S destined never more to behold
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woidd hardly have talked in this way to a

ministry, who had given him no authority

comrade, kindred, or cojuitry r Diil the i to march into Spain; luid this, observe.

pale, the woetal, the heart-iaercing visage

of one of these unfortunate creatures never

come athwart the minds of the authors of

these jocular speeches r Did tlcy never

think of the hundred and fifty miles of

road strewed \\ith stores (the fruit of

English labour), with the carcasses of

English horses, and the bodies of English-

men, |;erishing from wounds, fatigue, or

hunger ? But, w hile Rome burnt, Nero

JUddled; the bloody head of John the Bap-

tist was presented to a damsel at a dance

;

and it is univer.^ally true, that the Monkey
and the Tyger meet in the same mind, or,

in other words, that the most complete

want of feeling is inseparable from levity,

a maxim more emphatically expressed

by our great poet, when he says, that " a

man may smile and smile and be a vil-

lain." Now, mark mc, reader ; I do
not pretend to ascribe these speeches,

such as I have found them in the news-

papers above-mentioned, to Lord Castle-

rea<;h and ]\Ir. Canning. All the excep-

tionable ])arts of them may, for aught I

know, have been foisted in by the re-

porters. I find them printed and pub-
lished ; and, as printed publications, 1 ex-

press my Jibliorrence of their unfeeling

rontents, which, at a moment like that

wheii these publications were made, when,
besides the general fear and sorrow that

prevailed^ there must have been two or

three hundred thousand individuals in this

kingdom half frantic with anxiety for the

personal safety of their kindred and
friends, were an insult to public opinion

and feeling of which, I hope, no one but
the authors of these publications could

possibly have been guiltv. The re-

ported di.balcs in parliament, ujjon the

Bubjcct of the S|janish Revolution, present

us with very little that is new. The only
excuse for not anticipating NapoKonis,
that, until October, the Central Junta was
not established ; and that, before it was
established, it wuuld not have been pru-
dent to send an army into Spain ISow,

the public will recoiled, that the Conven-
tion of Cinira, wliii h took place in August,

was justified upon the ground, that any
sacrifice ought to be n)ade, in order to

hasten the mmxlt ofour arnij/ into Spain ; and,

Sir Hew Dalrymple .•>ays this in his dis-

patch, where he sj)eaks also of the vast

importance of getting poss(!3sion ( f the

passes of tlie Pyrenees before the lVen< h

army should arrive. Sir licw Dalrynipii;

was on the '22nd of August. But, be this

as it may ; whether or not, the ministers

knew it to be iniprudeni to send an army
into Spain, until the Central Junta was es-

tablished, their conduct still retains its

blameablc character ; for, when the delay

had continued so long, tltei/ should have

knaun, that it was too late to send an. army
into Spain. It was their business to know
this. We pay Lord Castlercagh and Mr.
Canning six thousand pounds a year each,

besides numerous thousands to their rela-

tions, for attending to such matters ; to

obtain and make use of such knowledge ;

and, for them now to tell us, that they

fear no censure, that they do not look

upon themselves iis culprits, because they

have done their best, is something that, in

better times, would not be borne with pa-

tience. Nations whose affairs are well-

managed, do not pay any man 0,000

pounds a year for doing his best. Where
they pay such a sum, in the way of salary,

they expect, and demand, corresponding

services. For persons, in such situations,

to commit blunders is to commit crimes.

What responsibility is there, or can there

be, if the accused is to he acquitted upon
the plea of having meant ivell? Sir Robert
Calder, who, with an inferior force, beat

the enemy, and captured two oi" his ships,

was disgraced upon the express ground of

an error in judgment. And shall no dis-

grace attend those, who, having &II the

means of the country, and all the means
of correct information, in their hands,

planned the campaign of Leon and Gali-

cia ; where an army, one of the largest

ever sent from England, had no chance of

safety but in flight ; where, to save a part

from being captured, the rest were com-
pelled to expose themselves to inevitable

destruction? Prom whit was said, in

the debates, about waiting for the forma-
tion of a Central Junta, it ap|)ears evident

enough, I think, that vce shall be found to

have been at the bottom of the scheme of

a war for Ferdinand VII, " His Most Ca-
tholic IMajesiv," who offered to marry one

of Buonaparte's relations. Of this bright

scheme it will, I am fullv persuaded, fi-

nally appear, that we were the authors.

I his is a point of vast importance. Of
nuich more iniportance than all the rest

;

liecause upon it turns the question, for
lihut we are expending all this blood and
Measure. Mr. Robinson (I wonder who
he is) that moved the Address, in answer
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to the Speech from the throne, tlirew out

some hints, that there 7mglit be certahi

persons, who wished us nut to assist tlie

Spaniards, unless they first resolved to

change their government. I was one of

those persons ; and my wish was founded

upon these two reasons; first, because it

was sheer folly to suppose, that those,

who were content with the old order of

things, without any reform of corruptions

and abuses, would eA'er fight manfully

against Napoleon ; would ever succeed in

resisting his dukes and his legions : and,

second, because, for the sake of the Spa-

niards themselves, and for the sake of

other nations, and England in particular,

it was not desirable that they should suc-

ceed, if such were their object. I have, all

along, expressed this opinion ; and, if it

had been entertained by the ministers,

we should not now have to mourn over

the sufferings and death of so many valu-

able men. It was notorious ; it was a fact

known to every man, of any information,

in all Europe, that the Spaniards were so

degraded by their government, that tliey

had none of the feelings of a people left

in them. What was to be expected from
such a population, unless some grand con-

vulsion could have been efi'ected ? Such a

community, if it be worthy of the name,
must be turned up-side-down ; must be
shook to pieces and new moulded, before

any thing like military exertion can be

reasonabl}^ expected from it. This work
of renovation was, hj/ the help of the press,

«Toin<T on, till the Central Junta was form-

ed, and began to preach up tranquillity

and put a stop to " licentious publications."

After this we heard no more of " a reform

of abuses," and of " the late infamous gO'

z-ernment." Nothing now was to be heard

but of " our lord and sovereign Don Fer-

dinand the VII." and of sober lectures,

not unaccompanied with dreadful denun-
ciations, issued in his name. These had
no effect; or an efiect the contrary of

what they were intended to produce.

Read the proclamatlons,the terrific menaces
of Romana and Palafox, and then believe,

if you can, that the people of Spain were
enthusiastic intlie cause of " His Catholic

Majesty Ferdinand VII." ]Men, whom,
to draw out in defence of their country, it

is necessary to threaten with the gallows,

cannot, I think, be looked upon as ver}^

enthusiastic in its cause. The numero.us

falsehoods of our news-papers, respecting

the dispositions of the Spanish people, can
no longer be disguised. Every officer,

erery soldier, who returns, will have his
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dismal tale to tell. I shall, probably, see

none of them ; but, many of my readers

will; and to them I leave the decision

upon the correctness, or incorrectness of
my opinions, which, to say tlie truth, were
entertained by every politician that I have
ever conversed with upon the subject.

These opinions 1 expressed to an officer of

great merit and sense, just before his de-

parture ; and, if he has lived out the cam-
paign, he will, I an\ sure, have had thou-

sands of opportunities of witnessing the

truth of what I said. -It was impossible
;

it was not in nature, that such a people

should be roused to battle by such means.

Buonaparte now laughs at our folly in sup-

posing the thing possible, in engaging in

such a wild scheme. Well he may. And
why did not our ministers know this be-

fore } Why did they not tender to the peo-

ple of Spain those things which Buona-
parte has tendered to them ? It is false ;

grossly false, to say that the Spanish na-

tion did not wish to be freed from oppres-

sion. We never made them the ofter. We
nfever encouraged them to break their

chains. We took part with the adherents

of one branch of the late royal family

;

we royalized the cause of Spain ; we made
it a contest between king Ferdinand and
king Joseph ; we fought for a king and an
aristocracy, whom the people knew, against

one whom they knew not, and who, at any
rate, pivniised them better days than they,

or even their fathers, ever saw. 'This

has been our conduct, and this conduct

has led to failure, accompanied with every

possible circumstance of national morti-

fication and disgrace. This, therefore,

ought to be the first object of inquiry,;

but, as the public will see, it will never be

an object of inquiry at all. Let us now
look, a little, at the dismal close of the

campaign. I believe, that our soldiers

behaved well before Corunna ; I have

no doubt that thc}^ did, and that they beat

equal numbers opposed to them ; but, I

cannot agree with General Hope, in call-

ing it a "victorij;" and, I do beseech the

public not to give way to any boasting

upon the subject. Our army fought for

their lives, let it be remembered. ^iU that

were not killed may be said to have es-

caped. Under such circumstances, to talk

of a "victory" is to make a quite new
application of the word, und, upon other

occasions, to render its meaning dubious.

Of poor General Moore, the end, at

any rate, was becoming. The enemy had

him at bay ; but, tiiere he shewed himself

to be a brave man ; he did not, as gz'nerals
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$o»ie times luije done, make a disgraceful

caijiuihilion, and- slink honie hiiiiselt" to

be the btarer of the news, leaving the

\vre<(lied companions ol" his flight exposed

to danger and liardship. lie, al any rate,

saved, hy his valour, the remnant of iiis

naked and f.uuishmg and l.icerated army
;

to the disgrace of flight, he diil not add

thai of base capitulation. Rather than do

this, he bravely niet almost certain death
;

and, therefore, whatever migiit be the

errors of his conduct during the campaign,

his fall will be deeply and universally re-

gretted, arid his memory held in honour.

Great {)raise is, on this account, due to

Generals Baird and Hope ; because it is

certain, that if any one of them had, us

some others luive done, shunned personal dan-

ger, the far greater part of the remains of

our army would have gone to a French
prison, instead of coming to England
t is impossible to form an idea of a state

of existence more painful than that of poor

General Moore must have been for the

last six weeks. He found iilmself unsup-

ported by the people of Spain ; he found

half-enemies whert he had been led to

expect enthusiastic friends ; he saw the

Spanish levies, at the approach of the

French, melt away like new-fallen snow
before an Ajiril sun ; and, yet, hearing

the English news-papers continually vo-

miting forth the numbers and the enthu-

siasm of ."the noble and valiant" people

of Sj-'ain ; the glorious eiibrts of the "uni-
versal Spanish nation ;" hearing this, and
know ing well how easily the faults of mi-
nisters are thrown upon commanders, he

must naturally have dreaded a return to

England without doing something. Tliat

something he attempted, and hence all his

and his army's calamities. But, shall

we not be informed of the purport of the

orders that were given him from lume ?

Shall we not know, whether he was ordered
to advance, when he was about to retreat ?

I doubt it. The nation seems to be dead.
There is no spirit remaining in it. If there

had l)ecn, indeed, this great calamity never
would have happened. The scene ex-

hibited at Porlsmoulh.this very day, where
oflicers have beta carried on shore, one
after anotlur, upon hannnocks ; where the

hospitals are crowded with the sick and
wounded, and where, such is the condi-

tion in wi)ich the poor wretches of soldiers

are, that it can scarcely be distinguished

to wh:it corps they belong ; such scenes

Would, one would think, fill the people
with indignation against the authors of all

this misery and disgrace. But, no : like
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Jews, we confine our feelings merely to

sorrow; we are become a aying nation.

A poor, spiritless, cowed-down, abject

race. Cry ! The time was w hen English-

men wouid have cursed as well as cried.

So do they now, indeed, in secret; but not

one man, who has the povvtr to enforce

his demands ; not one man of this descrip-

tion, will opeidy call for redress. The
public w ill remember (but will not resent,

or profit from) the train of lies, w Inch has

been dealt out to them, from time to time,

since the commencement of the war in

Spain. Forget them, however, they can-

not. They cannot have, already at least,

forgotten how flatly the statements of the

French bulletins were contradicted ; and
how greedily they gave into the contra-

diction. From lie to lie we have been led

on, until, at last, we see the remnant of

our fleeing and perishing arn\y land upon
our shores. It is only four days since the

Courier news-paper told us, and, appa-

rently, under high authority, that our

army had reached Corunna in safeii/ ; that

the Spaniards had defeated Joseph Buona-
parte, killing 15,0UU of his men ; and that

the Duke de ITnfantiido was in pursuit of

Buonaparte. Noiv ; now, when the half-

dead remnant of the army has actually

arrived to tell its own tale ; now the lie of

the day is of a new sort. ISow the numbers

are nothing like what they were thought

to be. Once our army in Spain was
45,000 strong ; w hen the first retreat was
sounded, it fell to 35,000; when the dis-

patches of Sir John Moore came from

Benevente, it came down to 28,000; and
now (oh, the infamous liars!) they have

brought it so low as 2-f',000, and the Cou-
rier, who only backs a brother liar, says,

that " it is said our army, in S(;ain, never
" consisted of more than 24 thousand men.
" Wethotight \t had hciin stronger." Aye, or

else you deserve to be kicked back all the

way to John a Grote's house ; for you,

scores of times, positively statc'd it at above
40 thousand. The scheme now is, how-
ever, to lessen the numbers as much as

possible, and for more than one motive too

evident to mention. But, if there were a

member of parliament, who would call for

the detailed Returns of the corps sent to

Portugal and Spain, we should soon see

this scheme blown into the air. In the

mean while, we knotv, that there were 3S
thousand men in Portugal, at the time

when the W'ellesley Armistice was signeil

;

we knew that 10 thousand men went out

w itii (j'en. Baird ; that makes the amount
45 thoiiBand men, exclusiive of those, since
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gone out under General Cradock, and,

still more recently, under another General,

whose name 1 have forgotten. Well, now
;

what is become of the fortij five thousand

men ? Iknv many of thi-m remained in Por-

tugal ? Let us but know that, and also how
many have escaped, through Corunna and
Vigo, and then we shall know how many
have perished in Lord Castlereagh's Cam-
paign. This is the proper object of in-

cjuiry. What is the use of declamatory

speeches? Let us have somQ facts, and
leave us to judge for ourselves. Let us

ha\o a Return of the killed, wounded, and

missing, from the time that the regiments

left England. That is what I want to see
;

but, it is what we never shall have. By
one of oz^r bulletins, published on Saturday
last, the credulous public were informed,

that " it was apprehended, that a sacrifice of
" some horses, baggage, and stores, would
" be unavoidable, but there was no doubt

" that nearly the ivhole of the troops Mould
" be got off;" leaving that word ivhole to

be applied to the army as it entered Spain.
" Some horses," indeed ! IIoio many will

come back in all ? Buonaparte, who,
- when he sent off his last bulletin,, had pur-

sued our army as far as Astorga, saj's that
** the road M'as strewed with dead horses
" belonging to the Eiudish, with travel-

" ling carriages, with artillery, with co-

" vered waggons, and warlike stores."

He .says, that he found, at Astorga, maga-
zines of sheets and blankets and pioneering

implements ; that the Duke of Dalmatia
found 2,000 sick in Leon, either of Roma-
na's or our army ; that we burnt immense
magazines at Benevente ; and, that, upon
the road between Benevente and Astorga,

a distance of about 20 miles out of from
150 to 200, he picked up two hundied
waggons of baggage and ammunition.
And yet we are told, in one of our govern-

ment bulletins, that " it was apprehended,

" that a sacrifice of some horses, baggage,
" and stores iw«W/;e unavoidable !" I'he

public will not - believe these bulletins

again ; but, as a coverfor its baseness in not

shelving its resentmait, it will pretend to be-

lieve them, and to believe, too, all that is

now said about the small original amount
of our army. Nothing is easier than to

ascertain the amount of our loss, in every

way. Let some one call for the returns,

from every department, of what was sent

out, placing the cost against each article.

This, indeed, would be fit and useful em-
ployment for " a guardian of the public

purse." Declamation, and even reasoning,

are, in such cases, a waste of words and
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time. Facts speak for themselves, and
carry conviction not to be shaken .

Amongst other Returns, v. inch this bur-
thened public ought to be made acquaint*
ed with, is that, of tiie Deserters; especially
as we read, in all the news -papers, that
the Emperor Kapoleon says, that " all the
" Germans, in the pay of the English, are
" deserting." The cost of the " Foreign
" Corps," last year, is stated in the pub-
lic accounts, to be more than bneffth of
the cost of the nholc of the British regu-
lar army; and it, surely, becomes the
" guardians of the |)ublic purse," to as*
certain, whether troops, maintained at so
enormous an expence, have deserted, as
the Emperor of France, in the fee of his
army and of the world, declares they
have. If the fact be true, it is of great im»
portance to us, that some measure should
be taken in consequence of it, not only in
a pecuniary point of view, but as the ex-
ample may operate upon our own army

;

and, if it be false, justice to these foreign-
ers demands an unequivocal and speedy
contradiction of the Emperor's assertions.

But, it must be observed belore hand, that
assertion, unsupported by proof, and the
very best proof that the case admits otV
will not satisfy the world, and ought n«t
to satisfy any man. ,The Emperor's asser-

tion viay'" be false ; it may be totally

groundless, though it is not very easy to
conceive a reason for his pubiisiiing such
a falsehood ; bu*t, at any rate, the asser-

tion has been made, and Uie truth, or
falsehood, should be ascertained by de-
tailed returns and reports. It is quite in

vain to abuse Napoleon, to call him a liar

and a calumniator. He has made a dis-

tinct assertion, of ^hich assertion we have
it completely in our power to ascertain the
truth, or the falshood ; and, if- we, or ra-

ther, the parliament, .decline doing it, the
world will be at, no loss what to^ believe

upon the subject. There is another as-

sertion in the bulletins well worthy of for-

mal and authentic contradiction. We were
informed, that Genera i.Stcv;art, a brother of
Lord Castlereagh, when the horse under his

command took (.ien. Lefebvre, was greatly,

nay, four or five to one, inferior to the

French in point of amount qf force. Now,
let us hear what the emperor has said

upon this aflair. '•' The English liad re-
" ported throughout the country that they
'•' had defeated oOOO of the French caval-
" ry on the banks of the Ezela, and that the
" field of battle was covered with their

" dead. The inhabitants of Benavente
" were much isurprised upon visiting ilie
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'* field of baltle, to have found there only
'* three Englishmt-n and two Fn-nch.
" That conttst of 400 men against 2000,
" docs jjieat honour to the Trench. During
" the whole of the 2LUh, tiie river con-
*' tinued to swell considerably, so that at

*' the close of the evening it became im-
" possible to ford it. It was in the mid-
" die of the river, and at liie moment he
" was on the point ol being drowned, that

•' General Leiebvrc, being carried away
" by the current to the side occupied by
" the English, was made prisoner."

Which are we to believe ? " Our own
" story," to be sure, say the •• loyal

;"

but which will the world believe ? It is

easy for us, however, to get at some proof

upon the point ; and we ought to do it

;

for, if we do not, we may be sure, that the

opinions of mankind will, at best, be di-

Tided. As intimately connected with

this, the following paragrajih, from the

Courier of the 24th instant, is worthy of

being put upon record. " It appears that
" EuonLiparte ceased superintending in

" person the operations against us, after

** the arrival ofthe French army at Astorga,
** on the 2d. He says in his last bulletin,

" dated Astorga, that he left the charge of
" pursuing us to the point of embarkation, to

" the duke of Dalmatia.—Probably he had
" received information that rendered it ne-

" cessari/for him to return to Madrid, though
" we fear the report transr.dttcd to Govem-
•' ment, of the T'ren(;li having been driven

" from the Capital, is wifounded. There is

" an account circulated UPON GOOD
*' AUTHORITY that Buonaparte was,
" at one time, en a situation of some peril.

" When Gen. Lefebvre was taken prison-
*' er, Buonaparte was himself on a height
*' on the other side of the river, about two
" miles from the scene of action. Gen.
" Stewart was apprised of the circum-
" stance, and had he not been RESTliAIN-
" ED by the POSITIVE orders which he had
" previously/ received, he would have en-
•' deavoured to iiave got in the rear of
*' Buonaparte, and have 7mide a dash at
*' him. His o?Y/cr5, however, being ;)042V/re,

** and the risk considtiable, he did not
" think it proper to make .the attcmjit."

Now, u:hat is the " i;ood ajuhorilj/," upon
which this Bobadiiian story rests ? It is

evident, that no aulhorily, with regard to

what General Stewart </:o/rrr/,f aliout it, can
he good, unless it come from Gen. Stewart
himself; and, the inevitable conclusion is,

that the General has himself ?prcad this

yain-glorious, this Bully-i;iuH-like re[)ort
;

or, which one must hope to be the case.

the editor of the Courier has, here again,

as it were to mock the grief of the nation,

pronudgated an empty boasting ialshood.

Hundreds and thousands of stories, of

this stamp, will, however, now be resorted

to, with a view of amusing the public

mind, of drawing it olffrom contemplating

the loss, the misery and the disgrace, the

numberless national disgraces, of this cam-
paign. But, when we see the remnant of

the army tumbling, helter-skelter, on
board the tirst vessel they can reach

;

when we see the balls and bomb-shells

falling thick as hail-stones around and

amongst the fugitive ships ; when we see

the poor creatures, who have finally es-

caped, who have survived this complica-

tion of dangers and of miseries, creeping

to our shores, one after another, in a state

worse than that of mariners after ship-

wreck ; when we see all this, when we
actually, with our own eyes, behold the

half-naked, emaciated, ghost-looking, re-

mains of our once stout, well equipped,

and gaily-dressed army, is it jiossible that

we can be such senseless animals, such

brute beasts, as to give into a train of

boasting about " victories and laurels ?"

Oh ! this is not the way to recover our

character. This is not the w ay to prevent

such calamities in future. It is a deep
sense of our loss, and our national disgrace,

that should now have possession of our

minds; never, for one moment, losing

sight of that imjiortant truth, of which
every soul in ourunforlunate army has now
had such woeful experience, that, to induce

a people to rise in arms against a powerful

invader, they must tirst, not be told, but

made to feel, THAT THEY HAVE
SOMETHING TO FIGHT FOR.

West India Docks.—Merely as a cotn-

mercial matter, I should not have been dis-

posed to bestow much attention upon this

subject; but, as bringing to light some
most interesting facts, connected with the

cause of morality, it is of very great pub-

lic im|)ortance. I'rom a Report of a

('ommittee of the Dock Company, which
Report will be found in another part of

this double number, the public will see of

what immense advantage this establish-

ment has been, in a commercial point of

view; and, from what I am now about to

state, they will see, that it has been of a

still greater advantage in the cutting oil" of

the means of robbery. The book pub-

lished some years ago by one of the po-

lice magistrates, was Jiot necessary to con-

vince me, or any other person, >\ho had
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had but the smallest transactions in the way
of" shipping or receiving merchandize,

that the thieves upon the waters bore the

same proportion as to land thieves, that

the fish do to terrestrial creatures. All

appeared to be thievery and plunder;

and, it is a fact well-lvnown amongst mer-
chants, that thousands upon thousands of

persons lived upon, and openly gloried in,

this plunder, part of which came out of the

revenue, but the far greater part out of the

pockets of individuals. So bold were the

persons who carried ou this trade of thiev-

ing, that a remonstrance was very lucky if it

did not produce some act of violence upon
the person making it. I myself have seen

women carrying away sugar and coitei%

in their aprons, and drawing oil' the mo-
lasses into mugs, in open day-light. But,

these petty thefts, though their flagrancy

clearly enough shows how little care was
taken of the property of the West India

merchant and planter, sink out of sight

when compared with acts such as that of

which I am now about to speak, and which
I give, not as any thing rare, but by way
of pretty fair specimen. A ship ar-

rived from the West Indies; and being

entered, what is called a master Lumper
was, in the usual way, engaged to dis-

charge the cargo for about thirty guineas.

He accordingly proceeded in doing that

duty for nearly a month, when the owner
was informed by one of the sailors, tiaat

the Lumpers continued working during

the nights, as well as the days ; and that

he had heard the ihaster-LunTper say to

the Captain, that, as he must be a good
deal fatigued, he had better go to sleep

;

that something should be put under his

pillow to make him rest comfortably

;

and that the sum mentioned between them
was two hundred guineas. The Lumper
also engaged to take care of the revenue

officers, in order that he (the captain) should

not be disturbed. This being agreed upon,

the master-Lumper came on board with

his people (a fine gang of thieves !), about

eleven o'clock at night, and, going serious-

ly to work with bags and boats, and con-

tinuing the practice for eight or ten nights

before the owner was informed of it, was
supposed, in the course of that time, to

have carried off about tiventy tons of sugar,

together with a proportion of other things.

The merchant, upon being informed of

the matter, went on board with a friend,

•accused the captain of having countenanced
these villainous proceedings, and having

taken him by surprize, he could not deny
the fact, but pretended, that he was not

aware of th.e extent to which they had
been carried. The merchant, ho\yever,

was so fully convinced of his guilt, that he
lodged an information against him, and
sent a constable to apprehend him. The
constable was so unfortunate as to miss the

rogue, which is almost always the case in

that region of theft and plunder. The
Captain absconded, and, as to a country
of congenial manners and morals ; as to a
home pointed out by instinct, he, as has
since appeared, immediately fled to the

American States. -Now, estimating the

value of the sugar stolen upon this oc-

casion, at the present gazetted price, the

amount of loss, upon this one cargo, would
be o^". 1,580, or, enough to maintain thirty

thieves, for a year, at the rate of twenty
shillings a week for each. This may
be thought an extreme case, and, I am
willing so to suppose it ; but, as to the

auTOunt of the goods stolen, we must con-
sider, that the plunder was in the article

of sugar, not so portable and far less valu-

able than several other West. IivJia pro-

ductions, in the first stage of the operations

on ship-board. It must be recollected,

that vessels were usually froin three to six

v/eeks, and, sometimes, two or thcee

months, unlading their cargoes ; that it

was no unusual circumstance for goods to

remain a like period in lighters on the

water. During all this time the pillage

must have been going on, the only pro-

tection being the honesty, or moderUtion,

of the lightermen and river-watchmen, ou
whom there was no check, the goods not

being weighed till landed on the quays.

Here the duty and the ship-owner's charge

for freight were ascertained and secured ;

but, the unfortunate West India planter

(whom I carmot help regarding as the most
ill-treated of mankind) was afterwards ex-

posedto the malpractices of porters, car-

men, warehouse-men, and ship-coopers,

with the additional mortification of know-
ing, that, to the loss of his goods, he had
now to add the amount of dut\', freight,

and all other charges, some of which made
by these numerous licenced-thieves for

having taken care of what they had stolen.

It was a rule at the free quays, thait the

Wharfinger should not be chargeable with

any loss of weight, after weigfiing to as-

certain the ainouut of the duty, unless that

loss exceeded '2S pounds on a hogshead,

eirn during tiventij four hour's. There needs

nothing more than a bare knowledge di

this fact to shew to what extent the plun-

der upon the proprietor was carried, and
with what impunity it existed. No wonder
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that tribes of petty plunderers were seen, as

1 have trequeiitly seen them, carrying often

sugar and collee from the quays in open

day, and without any apparent apprehen-

sion of the consequences. There is little

doubt that they purchased, in one way or

another, p'crmission thus to depredate upon
the West India planter. There was some-

thing shockingly unjust, too, in first weigh-

ing the article to ascertain the duty ; lay-

ing on that duty ; and, after that not

being answerable for the full weight to

the owner of the goods. First the govern-

ment took the goods 6ut of his possession

into tiieirs to ascertain the weight of them,

in order to lay a tax thereon ; and then

they refused to be responsible, that t/ieir

cnin people should not steal from him the

goods, tor which they had made him pay
that tax. As to the total amount of

these abominable robberies, a gentleman,

long conversant in the West India trade,

has stated, in a letter, which has been
shewn to nie, that he took the sales of se-

terul parcels of sugar of the same marks,

from the same estates, and, of course, the

hogsheads were made by the same coop-
ers, shipped iVon^ Jamaica l)y the same
convoy. He compared the London sales

with the sales at the oiU-ports, and he found

the average diflerence of net weight to be

46| pounds upon each hogshead ; which,
of course, was the weiglit of what was
stolen by the nest of villains upon and
near the Thames. According to this gen-

tleman's calculation, the annual loss on
sugar, rum, coftiee, and other West India

commodities, in consequence of this deep-
rooted systeni of plunder, amounted, be-
fore the Dock establishment existed, on
an average to between three and four hun-

dred thousand pounds; enough to maintain
eight thousand thieves at the rate of fifty

pounds a year for each thief. Dispose of the

plunder how yfiu please ; send it through
whatever chamiels ; make what distribu-

tion you like; tiie result will finally be,
that, owing to this system, eight thousand
of the people of this country were main-
tained, were kept stewed up in London,
living upon the fruit of theft, at a rate

twice as high as common agricultural

labourers are paid. W hat a shameful,
what a disgraceful, what an infamous
thing to be notoriously existing in a coun-
try, boasting of its laws and its morals !

'ihat which could put a stop to these

practices ; that which could eileclually

cut off this source of liyelihood to cheats

and thieves, may, with propriety, be called

an institution "for the Hvppiession of Vice;"

and such the West India Dock Company
really appears to l)e. The .sy.stem they
have adopted is this : The ship's hold is,

by law, secured by locks on hrr arrival at

(iravesend, and no access is permitted to

her cargo, till she is brought into the quay
to unload. On reaching the Docks, she

is admitted into the import Bason, where
no person i» allowed to remain on board
during the night. The time requisite to

unload an entire cargo is from six to ten

or twelve days, according to the size of the

ship. Immediately on being landed, the

goods are weighed and lodged in the

warehouses. ]So watchmen are employed,
except as general guards, on the out-side

of the walls. The entrances to the works
and warehouses are strictly watched, and
suspicious persons are subjected to exa-
mination ; and, in short, if frauds or thefti

are attempted, the difficulties in carrying

oil" the booty, or of escaping detection,

are too great to leave the smallest chance
of being surmounted. It is said, that

there are persons, who cavil against this

establishment ; and where is the wonder,
when we find, that, first or last, it must
throw eiiiht thousand persons out of bread,

or compel them to earn the bread they
eat, not by the slight of hand, but by the

sweat of their brow ? Only think of the

machinations of such a phalanx of thieves !

Only think of such a swarm of wasps and
hornets, driven, all at once, from the sugar
and molasses hogsheads on the king's

quays ! Oh ! there is another swarm,
who draw in their sustenance more cir-

cuitously, whose proboscises as well as

whose stings are of greater length, and,

of course, whose depredations and oppres«

sions are more generally felt. Would to

God that some " Society for the Suppres-

sion qf Vice' , would take these in hand !

1 will answer, now, that these eight

thousand of ousted thieves arc all foun«l to

be full of professions of " loyalty \" and
that they accuse the Dock Company of
something very nearly bordering upon
Jacobinism. Nay, they are certainly
" innovators ;" that cannot be denied.

They have broken in u|Jon the "established

order ofthings;" they have, in a most cun-
ning mauner, undermined the " jnivile^ed

orders ;" they have made a " revolution ;"

and are downright " levellers," seeing that

their great maxim is, that no man, be his

post, or badge of honour, what it may,
shall have any of their sugar, rum, or cof-

fee, without first rendering them the worth
of it, either in money, or in senices.

This subject, however, merits a view still
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more extensive, and, of course, more wor-

thy of general attention and consideration.

• What has been the cause, tlie great

primary cause, of all this scandalous plun-

der ? What is it that has rendered neces-

sary the Dock Establishment, with all its

cares and all its immense expences ?

Simply this: the taxes upon West India pro-

ductions. In order to collect these taxes,

the government was obliged to take the

goods out of the hands of their proprietor,

who, if left himself in possession of them,

would have wanted no one to assist ; no-

thing but the common law of the land, to

assist him in the guarding of them.
Wheat and other grain, scarcely less va-

luable in price, compared with the weight,

than sugar and coffee, and still more ne-

cessary to man's subsistence, lie very
quietly in places which a thief might, at

any time, force in a moment. In frail

buildings often at the distance of a mile

from any inhabited dwelling-. It is very
seldom, compared to the number of barns

and mills, that we hear of a theft in these

commodities. And what is their protec-

tion ? The knowledge, that they are un-

der the guardianship of the proprietor. If

they, too, were subjected to a transfer of

possession, like that which takes place in

the case of sugar, we should see exactly

the same plundering going on with re-

spect to them. By this transfer property
loses its sacredness; it does not belong

unto him who has it. To know this is

quite sufficient to dissipate the idea of pro-

prietorship, and to let loose a disposition

to plunder. In vain do you impose oaths,

form checks, set watches ten deep ; no-
thing will, or can, psevent goods, in this

situation, from being stolen. The Dock
Company have, doubtless, done much

;

but, I defy even their walls, the very exist-

ence of which cortstitutes so damning a

proof of prevalent dishonesty ; I defy even
their walls, and I would defy ramparts
and cannons, if they had them, to prevent
thieving, as long as it is known, that he
who has the possession is not the proprietor,

or, which is the same thing, the agent
chosen by the proprietor. It is a pleasing

reflection, that crimes have been diminish-

ed ; thathordes of the vilest of thieves have
been broken up ; that there will exist less

temptation ; that eight thousand less per-

sons will leave their honest ?nd produc-
tive labour in the country to go and share

in the plunder upon the Thames ; but, in

a greater or less degree, as long as the tax
exists, and is collected in such a way, so

long will it continue to engender idleness

and thieving, and to spread its baleful in-
fluence over the land. The moment the
lock is put upon the hold of the ship, at
Gravesend, that moment the contents
change their nature. The government
becomes the possessor of them ; and the
unreflecting and unmoralized mind will, in
spite of all you can do, regard them as an
object of plunder. It is no longer an affair

beixveen man and man. From depredations
of this sort ; from becoming familiar with
taking ivhat is not their oivn in any situa-
tion, men naturally lose the horror of tak-
ing the property of their neighbour

; and
hence it is, and must be, the case, that a
nation, in proportion as taxation, ia the
custom-house way, prevails, will be dis-
honest. And, after all, who is it that
Jinalli/ suffer for this thieving ? The con-
su?ners of West India produce ; those who
finally pay the taxes upon it. The planters
occasionally suffer, because the thieving
must fall partially ; but it is those who
consume that suffer in the end ; and, when
we sit down to the use of sugar or coffee, we
may always say, that we are contributing
towards the support of thieves ; that, in
earning the money to buy our breakfast, we
have been labouring towards the main-
tenance of eight thousand thieves in Lon-
don. And, if we can now say, that our
earnings no longer go to the support of
this horde of thieves, badged and un-
badged, we cannot help remembering, that
the expences of the Dock Establishment
must fall .upon our breakfasts ; though, it

must, on all hands, be confessed, that it is

better to pay for the prevention, than for
the encouragement, of theft In this
view of the matter, without being dazzled
by its stupendous mercantile exhibitions,
and reserving, to their full extent, all my
opinions, relating to the inutility of com-
merce, as a source of national wealth or
strength, I cannot help expressing my
pleasure at the establishment of the West
India Dock system, and my hopes that it

will proceed with uninterrupted success,
in spite of the cut-cries of eight thousand
thieves and their interested "abettors.

Botlsi/, '26th Jamtaiy, 1809.

COBBETT'S
COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

State Trials

:

To be completed in Thirty-Six Month! v
Parts, forming Twelve large Volumes in
Royal Octavo,
The Second Part of the above Work

will be published on Wednesday, the 1st
day of Februarv.
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WEST INDIA DOCKS.
At a General Couxit of Proprietors or

THE West-India Dock Company, held at

TiiEiu House in Bilmteu-Sqiare, on Fur-

OAY thlGtu of January, 1809, riIO:\IAS

IIUGIIAN,EsQ. IN the Chair; the Chair-

man READ to the Meeting a Report from

A Committee of Directors, on the Ge-

neral Conduct of the Company's Con-

cerns, to the end of the year 1808; which

was ordered to be printed for the lse of

THE FkOPUIETORS.

Repokt.— The Committee of Reviav, in co?n-

pliaiice with the Resolution of the Court of

Directors of the '20th December lust, di-

recting that thei/ should " Report to the

" Court the present slate of business at the

" Docks, and such circumstances respecting

" the Compumjs Cimcerns during the last

" Season, as maj/ appear to them to require

" observation," present thefoUoxi-ing Report.

Thf. season just elapsed having been

one of peculiar difficulty in the conduct of

the Company's concerns, and in which the

efficacy and resources of the Establishment

have been called into action, and put to

the test, it is matter of singular gratifica-

tion to your Committee to be enabled to

state, tliat the exertions of youi- ofilcers and

servants have been successful in the dis-

charge of their duty ; and that the business

of the year, in all its various departments,

although impeded by circumstances em-
barrassing and unprecedented, has been

completeil at a period unusually early. To
the details which are necessarily connected

with this (the more immediate) object of

your Connniitce, they premise a few re-

marks, founded upon those facts and incon-

trovertible principles to which your Estab-

lishment owes both its origin and its utili-

ty.—Howeverunwillingsome persons may
be to awaken the recollection, yet it can-

not be generally forgotten, what were the

excessive delays, increasing difficulties,

and glaring abuses, which not many years

ago obstructed, in an especial manner, the

West-India Trade at this port, and called

aloud for a remedy. The records exist

which jjrove the enormity of the evil, pro-

gressively allecting the credit of the port,

the sale collection of the revenue, and the

properly of individuals connected with the

tradc/j in times otherwise prosjjerous, and

seriously contributing to degrade and cor-

rupt the morals of the people. To thesu

causes your Establishment owes its origin
;

an eliectual reform could only be sought

in a great and costly elibrl. The inilivi-

duals who formed and who composed the

Company, undertook, at very considerable

risk, to make the ellbrt requisite for a pur-

pose 30 desirable.—The obstacles that must
occur in combating numerous and power-

ful classes of opponents determined by
prejudice, or stimulated by interest, could

only be surmounted by that union of zeal,

perseverance, and ability, which were on
this occasion combined, and being sanc-

tioned by a provident policy in the legisla-

ture, (fortunately ibr the commercial pros-

jjerity of London,) proved successful.

These opponents although silenced were
not reconciled. To the origin and cha-

racter of the Establishment itself, as op-

posed to individual and petty exactions,

may be traced the source of much of that

spirit of discontent and hostility which it

has since encountered, and which has pur-

sued its object, by misrepresentations, most

gross, and yet too frequently credited ;

but it is a rigid enquiry into their conduct,

and an impartial investigation of their

principles and proceedings, that will fur-

nish to the Company the surest means of

vindicating themselves, and demonstrating,

that they have, in all liberal construction,

accomplished the good purposes of the un-

dertaking, and fidiilled their engagements
to the public.—By the general view of its

merits and demerits, and not by its adap-

tation to any one particular occurrence,

ought every public E^lablishment in fair-

ness to be tried ; but your Committee are

confident that the Company need not

shrink from a more minute scrutiny,

and eiuiuiry, how far its provisions and

regulations are already compatible with

the separate and distinct interests of

dillerent bodies connected with the West-
India trade ; although they may and will

on the test of experiment, and by sugges-

tions of those most interested, be ultimately

still farther perfected.—The security af-

forded to property, and the prevention of

frauds, are purposes which your institution

is universally admitted to have attained,

and in these objects, the interests of the

public revenue, of the importers and pro-

prietors of goods, and of the ship owners,

are all intimately blended, and most essen-

tiall}'^ promoted ; and yet these topics, of

the highest im|)ortance to the slate, and to

individuals, (when clamour is to be excited

against your sy.'^tem), arc seldom adverted

to, and although it would be no difiicult

task to prove that the duty saved to the re-

venue, and the property preserved to indi-

viduals, by these means, amounts annually

to many hundred thousand pounds, yet

your Committee abstain from a superfluous

illustration ol' a fact so generally acknow-

ledged, and proceed tu details which ai*
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niore connected with some late discussions

concerning the conduct of your Estublish-

ment.—If tlie Warehousing System be

productive of great practical benefit both

to internal and foreign commerce, it must

not be overlookeil, tiiatso far as the West-

India trade is concerned, it could not have

been carried into etfect, without some

Establishment equivalent to that which

, thus originated. It is well known that

during many years of his administration,

the advantages that might result from that

system both to the revenue and to the trade,

had presented themselves to the compre-

hensive mind of that able minister, the

late Mr. Pitt, and that he only suspended

its adoption, until some adequate improve-

ment should be made in the Port of Lon-

don, under which it might be safely carried

into eftect. Your Establishment had hard-

ly begun its operation before the provi-

sions of that system were enacted by the

legislature, the advantages of which, great

as they are, have been necessarily attended

by some additional delay and embarras-

ment to business, whiqh the Company has

endeavoured to meet with promptitude, and

with the requisite additions to their Estab-

lishment.—The benefits accruing to the

West-India body generally, and the degree

ofaccommodation and dispatch afforded by
the Company, your Committee conceive

will be best illustrated by a few concise

statements, as they are desirous that on dis-

puted points an appeal may be made solely

to the evidence of facts. They will here

premise, that whatever advantages it shall

appear have been obtained for the trade,

are secured to it without any additional

expence being incurred ; the Company on
its formation having undertaken for the

term of their charter, to provide all the

accommodation which the Dock System
affords, and to perform all the services and
labour necessary to ships and goods at im-

portation, for the charges then current at

the port, although such charges had been
previously and almost annually advancing.

—In order to shew how far the means and
resources of the Company have been pro-

perly applied, and the dispatch given to

ships, your Committee will first call the

attention of the Court to an account, shew-

ing the number of ships employed in the

West-India trade which have been dis-

charged in the Docks in the last six years,

with the dates at which the business of

each season appears to have been respec-

tively completed.

Official Papers.
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periority of your Establishment, particu-

larly under the embarrassing circumstan-

ces of an extraordiiiarv accumulation of

produce on hand, occasioned by an almost

total stagnation of exjjort : if these ad-

vantages be contrasted with the delays,

impediments, losses, and abuses, which

must have arisen under the former system,

their value will be incalculable.—During

the utmost pressure, and under peculiar

circumstances of the season, the Company
did midertake to provide at its own ex-

pence, and beyond its exclusive means, an

extraordinary provision ofwarehouse room,

but it did not become necessary to resort

to it, beyond an accommodation for 5747
casks and 4-13" boxes, and ,511 barrels of

prize or foreign sugar, and thus may the

dispatch given to the shipping in such a

season, aiK)rd the best proof of the ade-

quac\r of the Company's resources to the

general exigencies of the trade ; but it may
be proper to add the following statement

«f the quantity of goods actually lodged

within your warehouses at one time, ex-

clusive of the articles on the quays:—
102,047 hhds. and trs., 11,612 chests and

brls. of Sugar.— 14,681 puns, and hhds..

Rum. — 38,2 j;9 hhds. and trs., 190,408

bags, Coilee.— 1,411 bales, 164 pockets,

&c., Cotton.—24 casks, 3,168 bags, Pie-

jnento.—201 ca^ks, 1,006 bags. Ginger.

—

1,100 casks, 13,2.37 bags. Cocoa.— 1,786

casks. Wine.—Making a total of 1 1,612

chests, &.C. 1,575 bales, 207,839 bags,

158,678 casks. Let this statement be com-
pared with all the accommodation existing

at the port, for the housing of Wei»t-India

produce, previous to the formation of the

docks, which according to the best com-
putation in re pect to the article of Sugar

only, was not capable of containing be-

yond one third ot the quantity, which has

been actually deposited in your ware-

houses.—The system of providing distinct-

ly for the shipping of goods to the West-In-

(lies, and the security allljrded thereby both

to the ships and goods, belongs peculiarly

to your Establislunent ; and, to a system

so recent and dependant upon correspond-

ing regulations of the reveime boards, it can-

not reasonably be reproached that it is yet

susceptible of improvement; sufficient

however has appeared to shew that this

part of your Establishment, is one, which
must eventually prove of essential benefit

to the West-India trade of the port.—The
regulations of the Company have all been

framed in strict consistency with its solid

and permanent interests, by a constant and

primary rigarU to the security of property,

the interests of the revenue, and the ac-

commodation of the trade, and not in any
case directed by narrow views of present

profit, in contradistinction to these more
essential objects.—With the laws and regu-

lations of the revenue departments it is

necessary that the Companj' should co-

operate, and sometimes it ii?s been ac-

cused of disappointments, and delays, ori-

ginating solely in that connexion. But in

respect to that part of the system, over

which your Directors have controul, they

are ready at all times to adopt suggestions

for improvement, whenever they shall be
found upon attentive consideration to be
compatible with the great objects of the

institution.—The principles by which the

Court of Directors liave uniformly governed
their conduct, have been those of sound
discretion in the application of the funds

of the Company, a liberal construction,

and performance, of its engagements with
the public, and a scrupulous impartiality

in the administration of business.

—

Hov?
far these objects have been faithfully pur-

sued, and successfully accomplished, may
best be evinced : as to the first by the

prosperous state of your finances ; as to

the second by the details furnished by, and
the I'acts connected with this report; and,
as to the last, it may fairly be demanded
whether one single instance of deviation

can be produced.

England. King's Speech (by Commis-

sion) (It the opening of the Session of Par-

liament, on the \\)lh January, 1809.

My Lords and Gentlemen, We are

commanded by his Majesty to acquaint

you, that he has assembled you together

in the firm persuasion that you will con-

cur with him in opinion that the only way
of obtaining a safe and honourable peace,

is by a vigorous prosecution of the wor.

—

His Majesty has ordered to be laid before

you the Copy of the Overtures made to him
by France and Russia, from Erfurth, to-

gether with the Correspondence which
ensued, and the Declaration of his Majes-

ty's sentiments on that occasion.—His

Majesty trusts you will participate in his

feelings on rejecting overtures of peace,

the preliminary condition of uhieh wa5,

to abandon the peo|)le of Spain in the

struggle tliey are now making for their in-

dependence.—His Majesty has command-
ed us to express to you the satisfaction he
felt at the brilliant commencement of the

campaign which restored his ancient ally,

but he had reason to regret the manner in

whicii it was terminated by a Couvention,
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of several parts of which he had found it

necessary to express his disapprobation.

—

His Majesty has lately renewed the assu-

rances of support to the Spanish govern-

ment, in support of their national indepen-

dence, which he voluntarily gave at the

commencement of the struggle they are

now making, and which he has no doubt

will terminate triumphantly, should they

persevere in support of their legitimate

sovereign, and should the nation be true

to themselves.—The assurances his majes-

ty has given to the Spanish government,

have been reduced to a Treaty of friend-

ship and alliance, which will be laid be-

fore you as soon as the ratifications have

been exchanged.—His Majesty trusts you
will enable him to continue his support of

the king of Sweden in the struggle he is

making, he having concurred with his

Majesty in rejecting any overtures from

the enemy, which had as a preliminary

condition, thvi sacrifice of the Spanish na-

tion.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
His Majesty has ordered to be laid before

you the estimates for the public service,

and trusts you will provide him the means
of carrying on the war with vigour.—His

Majesty has the pleasure of assuring you
that notwithstanding the exertions of the

enemy to diminish our resources, the re-

venue continues to flourish to an extent

the most satisfactory, and his Majesty be-

lieves that the contest may be carried on

without any great or immediate addition

to the burthens of his people.

My Lords and Gentlemen, His Majes-

ty congratulates you on the complete suc-

cess of the plan for establishing a Local

Militia.—And his Majesty trusts you will

take such steps for the increase of the re-

gular army as may enable him to pursue

the campaign with vigour, without weaken-
ing the means of defence at home.

Sp.\nish Revolution.—Proclamation issued

in Mexico, 1 6th Sept. 1S08.

Inhabitants of Mexico, of all classes

and conditions ! Necessity is not subject

to common laws. The city has seized

the person of his excellency the Viceroy.

His removal has been imperiously demand-
ed by I'easons of utility and general con-

venience. In the course of last night,

the Royal Acuerdo, the most illustrious

seignor, the Archbishop, and the other

authorities, were convoked. They have
submitted to the urgency of affairs ; and
the said Viceroy being divested of his

authority, it has devolved, conformably to
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the royal order of the 30th Oct. 180S,

upon field marshal D. Pedro Gariby, until

the dispatches brought by the Providence

shall have been opened. He is actually

in possession of the supreme authorit)"^.

Be calm and tranquil
;
you are now go-

verned by an accredited chief, wiih whose
prudence you are acquainted. Confide in

the vigilance of the Royal Acuerdo ; all

will turn out to your advantage. Impati-

ence can only serve to divide men's minds,

and to occasion mischiefs which may per-

haps be irremediable. The said provisional

chief, the Royal Acuerdo, and the other

concurring authorities, give you every assu-

rance that can be wished fur.—By com-
mand of his excellency, the President,

with the Royal Acuerdo, the most illus-

trious seignor Archbishop, and the other

Authorities.

—

Fuancisco Ximenez.

Dispatch from the General in chief of the

Army of Catalonia, to the Minister at

War, 21th Nov. 1808.

Most excellent seignor—According to

the intention, of which I apprised your

excellency in my dispatch of the 2ath ult.

the general attack took place yesterday

on all the posts occupied by the enemy
without the limits of Barcelona, from all

of which he was immediately dislodged,

and compelled to take refuge under the

guns of the fortress, with the exception of

the advantageous position of St. Pedro Mar-
tir which is the most commanding. The
communication with this post being com-
pletely cut off, in consequence of our line

being advanced to Hospitalet, Esplugas,

Sarria,Gracia, and Horta, as your excellency

will perceive from the plan which I have

the honour to send you, I, upon this ground,

summoned the commandant to surrender.

He refused compliance, and I immediately

gave orders for an attack ; but at half past

12 o'clock this day he surrendered him-

self and his garrison prisoners of war, con-

sisting of 104- privates and two ofticers.

We found in the place four 4-pounders and
one 2-pounder, with magazines of ammu-
nition and stores. At the same time a fir-

ing was commenced from the right and

centre of our line, and the enemj^ were re-

pulsed as far as the walls of Barcelona^

from which it will not now be an easy

task for them to advance again. I now
(four in the afternoon) forward this to your

excellency in the mean time by a special

messenger, for the satisfaction of his Ma-
jesty, until, by receiving the statements of

the generals and commanders of columns,

I shall be enabled to transmit to your ex-

cellency the details of the operations of
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these two days.—Our line occupies the

above-mentioned posts, and I liave fixed

the head-quarters ot" the army in this town,

which is about a league's distance from it,

&c. &c. Juan Miguel dc Vives.

O'Neill's Report to Pulafox respecting the

battle ofTudcla, 8 Dec. 1808.
" In consequence ot'tlie actual situation

of this city, threatened with a siege by the

enemy, it has been until now found im-

possible to lay before the public an official

.

account of the details of the attack and

obstinate battle fought at Tudela on the

23rd ult. ; a battle equally fatal and glo-

rious to this army, which, supported only

by its own strength and its own valour,

maintained the contest for eight hours in

the midst of the most dreadful fire. It is

impossible to convey an adequate idea of

the number of heroic achievements per-

formed by the officers and soldiers, whilst

one-half of the army was defending their

posts with discharges of musketry, and

the other were maintaining the contest

with the bayonet, until the number of the

slain on both sides left scarcely room for

action, and both the contending armies

retired.—^The captain-geiitnal of this ex-

cellent army of reserve has received the

following detailed dispatch from lieut.-

gen. Don Juan O'Neil, who commanded
the troops in the engagement, from Illuc-

ca, whither he retired with field marshal

D. Felippe St. March.—Most excellent

seignor ; A few hours after my conference

with your excellency at Caperoso, respect-

ing the good condition of the troops under

my command, at that most important

point, full of ardour and enthusiasm, from

the superiority which they conceived

themselves to possess over the enemy,
who for so long a period had not dared to

attack us, and from advantages of greater

magnitude which they anticip ited in the

direction of Pampeiuna ; and when your
excellency, convinced of the necessity of

not permitting a favouraljle opportunity

to pass, for executing designs in which I

cordially concurred, proceeded to consult

w ith the captain-general of the army of

the centre, I received a dispatch from

the captain-goneral of the army of the

centre, And the reprc-^eiitative of the

supreme central Junta, 1). h'raiieisco Pala-

fox, dated the 21sL inst. iiifonuing me of

the extreme urgency tliat all my troops

should immediately put themselves in mo-

tion, and proceed by way uf Tudela, to

the riL;ht of the line, which was to be

formed upon Cascante and Tarragona, as

far »s the heights of Moncayo j and

charging me not to lose ^ moment, since

they had given orders for the march of
the army of the centre, and were on the

point of attacking and defeating the ene-

my, in order to save that army ; an ob-
ject, the attainment of which would be of

the greatest importance for Spain, and
totally disconcert the plans of the enemy.
—Surprised at the novelty of this dispatch,

so completely at variance with the plan

we had agreed upon at Caparoeo the day
before, I sent to inform your excellency,

and before I received your answer, your
dispatch, dated at Tudela on the same day
(the 2 1st), reached me, directing, that in

consequence of what the captain-general

of the centre had stated to you, I should, the

instant I received it, march with the whole
of my army, and the troops belonging to

the centre attached to it, for Tudela, there

to fix my head-quarters, it being under-
stood that the troops that occupied the

posts of Cinlriunego, Calahorra, and the

other parts of the Ebro, were already on
their march for Borja and Tarrazona, and
consequently that any delay might be
very injurious, and expose the army to be
turned in that quarter. On the same day,
as my troops were just setting ofi, I re-

ceived your excellency's answer, confirm-

ing your previous order, in consequence
of the army of the centre having already

commenced its movement.—I cannot de-

scribe to your excellency the sensation

felt by the troops under my command, in

consequence of this retrogade movement,
as all of them, previously animated by the

preceding fortunate movements, found all

their hopes frustrated, and saw themselves

removed from the advanced situation that

they always occupied in front of the ene-
my. An event so unexpected dishearten-

ed them ; and in order to inspire them
with the same degree of 'ardour which
they had hitherto manifested, and to pre-

vent the final consequences of which I was
apprehensive, I exerted my authority, ac-

companying it with the most energetic

])ersuasion, and shewing them the order of

that evening, according' to which the safe-

ty of the whole army depended upon our

retrogade movement, and in short, telling

I hem that it was the result of the express

orders of your excellency, and must be
obeyed.—This representation, in some de-

gree, tranquillized them, and I proceeded
with my troops to Tudela, where your ex-

cellency, the seignor representative, and
the cajjtain geiural of the army of the

centre, were already arrived. At nine in

the xnorning of the following day (23d),
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col. Don F. Pcrena sent to inform me, that

two columns of the enemy were deploying

in front of Ablitas. In consequence of this

intelligence, and the captain-general of the

army of the centre having, the preceding'

evening, informed me, that the enemy had

entered Cintrinnego, I ordered the generale

to be beaten, apprising, at the same time,

the captain-general, that as commander
in chief, he might make the necessary dis-

positions. He ordered some reinforce-

ments to advance, and soon after caused

gen. St. March to do the same on the left,

sending various corps of my division to

the heights of Santa Barbara, to reinforce

that important point, and to support the

troops already occupying it belonging to

the division of general Rova. As he left

me on the high road with the remainder of

my troops, I sent to him my aid-de-camp,

D. B. Gelabert, to ascertain what I was to

do, as the engagement was already begun,

His answer was, that I should proceed to

the centre of the line, where he was posted.

Soon after, he ordered the remainder of the

troops to join him, and he assigned me the

command of the whole of the left wing.

When I arrived, I found the heights on the

left already occupied by the enemy, who
threatened to turn us; but having received

his order to attack them, and an assurance

that the division of gen. La Pena wouid ad-

vance to my assistance, I determined to exe-

cute the attack by echellons of battalions.

The battalion of the royal Spanish guards

commenced itwithsuch unexampled gallan-

try.that the enemy instantly abandoned that

important post, leaving the field of battle

covered with dead bodies. The same suc-

cess attended the attack in front, by the

regiments of the volunteers of Castile and
Segorbia. While I was indulging in the

satisfaction produced by our success, and
considering the battle gained, two orderly

officers of cavalry came to desire me, on
the part of the captain-general, not to be
alarmed by the appearance of a column
of infantry, with a considerable body of

cavalry, who were advancing on the

left, as they were the troops of general

la Pena coming from Cascante. Con-
gratulating myself upon this aid, which
would have decided the battle in our fa-

vour, I rode along my left to direct gene-
ral St. March to continue the attack in the

same order, when that general surprised

me by telling me it was necessary w6
should retreat, as our right had been furced,

that the enemy were in Tudela, and that all

the troops that occupied the ceiUre of one

position had retreated. Tin's intelligence

astonished me the more, as the captain

-

general had sent me no information of this

event, a circumstance which appeared to

me impossible ; but a firing being heard
in the rear of the olive plantations, I was
convinced of the fact. In this melancholy
situation, the division of general la Pena
not having moved, and that which was an-
nounced as his division proving to be a
corps of the enemy, of about 8000 in-

fantry, and 2000 cavalry, I gave directions

for retreating in the best possible order;

placing the 2d regiment of Valencia in an
oblique position to cover the retreat of our
troops. The troops weie surrounded on
all sides, but they gallantly cut their way
with the bayonet. I put myself at their

head, and left gen. St. March, with the ca-

valry to protect this daring and only re-

soiu'ce that was left to us. The general
discharged this trust with the same exact-

ness that he did every other duty confided
to him during the action. I can assure

your excellency, that I never witnessed an
occasion in which all the officers and sol-

diers more completely performed their

duty; but of those who were under m\-
orders, I ought to make particular mention
of the third battalion of the royal Spanisii

guards, and the regiments of Castile, Se-
gorbia, and Tnria. D. IVI. Velasco, com-
mander of the artillery of my division

;

D. A. Ulloa, commander of general St.

March's ; D. J. Monino ; D. R. del Pino,
who though surrounded by the enemy,
spiked a part of the artillery which they
could not bring off, are very much entitled

to consideration for having entirely de-
stroyed three columns of the enemy.—The
enemy's loss cannot be less than 8,000
men, as we may assure ourselves, when they
admitted it exceeded 4,000. I have not
yet re'ceived all the returns of the loss on
our side, but I doubt whether it amounts
to 2000 in killed, wounded, and missing. I

have the satisfaction of having saved half

of the artillery, which was brought off" by
routes almost impracticable, and of having
been a near spectator of every thing that

passed to the last moment. I can assure,

you, that in this unfortunate event all

those under my command have done their

duty to their king and country ; and that

had the captain-general ordered the army
of the centre to support us, it would, be-

ymid all doubt, have been the most glorious

day for his majesty's arms, of any recorded

in the history of this vrar.
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Palqfox's Dispatch to the Central Junta.—
. Dec. 3, 1808.

Seignor : This capital has recently given

an additional proof of that heroic patriot-

ism and attachment to its sovereign which

distinguish and characterise it. On the

30th of Nov. in the dusk of the evenings

the cneuiy, being above 12,000 men in

number, made their appearance in the

quarter of Torrero and Casa Blanca, hav-

ing come by JMuel and INIuria, on the roads

from Madrid and Valencia. Part of them

took post on the road, on a height situated

between the hermitages of Soledad and

Santa Barbara, and commanding La Casa

Blanca ; the rest ascended, under cover of

the Ravine de la Muerre which covers

Torrero, and took possession of the Car-

thusian monastery of Conception. They
had a considerable body at Alagon, and

we were informed that 3000 men were ad-

vancing by way of Tauste and Castejun de

Baldejussa a Zuera, in order to attack us

at four points. The whole of the garrison

were immediately ordered under arms,

and the heroes of Saragossa also took up

their muskets. All the posts were occu-

pied, and the whole of the inhabitants

went out with alacrity and enthusiasm to

be spectators of the glorious action which

was impending. On the 1st of Dec. at

day-break, the enemy were dislodged from

the Carthusian monastery, and compelled

to fall back through the Ravine, when
they took post in five columns on the

heights that command Torrero, with the

decided intention of making their attack

in that quarter. They manoeuvred until

10 o'clock a. m. at which hour the)' com-
menced their most decisive and vigorous

attack in the direction of Casa Blanca. It

was received on our side with a very brisk

fire of musketry and cannon, which lasted

until two o'clock, when the whole of the

enemy's army in Soledad fell back, shame-
fully abandoning Torrero.

(To be continued.)
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due observance thereof.''—Second, Can
any of the inconveniences of the present

system be remedied by further modifica-

tions ; and what modifications would efiect

that object r Be pleased. Sir, to accept

assurances of my high consideration and

regard.

American States.—Letter from Mr. Oiks,

Meinher of the Embargo Committee, to Mr.
Gullutin, Sec. of the I'rcasmy, dated 1 Ith

Nov. ISOS.

Dear Sir.—I am instructed by the Com-
mittee appointed to consider the several

Embargo Laws, &c. to rocjuest you to lay

before them with as little delay as possible,

such information as your department af-

fords upon the following tjuesiions.—First,

What measures would be most eflectual

in preventing the violations or evasions of

tlie several Embargo Laws ; and enforcing

Letter from Mr. Gullutin, in Ansiver to Mr.
Giles. Dated, '21 St, Nov. 1808.

Sir—Indisposition has prevented an
earlier answer to your letter of the 1 1-th

inst.—For better preventing coasting ves-

sels regularly cleared from violating the

Embargo, two measures appear necessary :

— 1st. That the amount of the Bonds should

be increased.—'idly. That neither cap-

ture, distress, or any other accident should

be admitted as a plea, or be given in evi-

dence on trial.—By the first regulation

the temptation of going to a foreign port, in

hopes that the profit on the sale of the car-

go will indemnify for the forfeiture of the

penalty, will be done away. By the se-

cond, every expectation of escaping the

payment of the penalty under fraudulent

pretences will be disappointed ; and the

power of remitting the penalties in the few
cases of unavoidable accident which may
occur, will remain as heretofore, and as in

other cases, with the treasury.—As the ob-

ject of those two regulations will be to

make the bond a sufficient and complete
security, they will have a tendency to re-

lieve, in a considerable degree, the coasting

trade from the inconvenience resulting

from detentions. The sufficiency of the

bond will in many doubtful cases remove
the necessity of detaining the vessels, or

what amounts to the same, of informing

the owners that unless they reduce the

amount of their cargoes they will be de-

tained.-^I would also submit the propriety

of placing under the controul of the Presi-

dent, that power of detention vested in the

collectors by the act of the 25th of April

last. That subject has been a constant

source of complaint and difficulty. It has
been the uniform practice from the esta-

blishment of the government of the United
States, to give positive instructions to the

collectors respecting the execution of the

laws, and which they were bound to obey,

unless a dillerent construction should be
established by a legal decision. This in-

deed was essentially necessary, in order to

secure an uniform construction and execu-
tion of the laws. But the provision now
alluded to makes the detention to rest on
the opinion of each collector, and this must

1

ntccssarily produce a great diveisity in
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the manner in which the power should be
executed. All has been done that can be

done to obviate that evil ; and the Presi-

dent being authorised to decide on the de-

tentions wH^n made, the opportunity was
taken to inform the collectors of what in

his opinion should be a proper cause of de-

tention. This however could be given

only as opinion, and operate as a recom-
mendation, and not as an order. Nor does

it appear practicable to establish uniform-

ity, and to prevent partiality, and either

laxity or too great severity in practice,

unless the power of prescribing general

rules in that respect by which the collec-

tors will be bound to abide, be vested in

the President—I am aware that there is

another mode of evasion, by regular coast-

ing vessels, which will not be prevented by
pjther of the preceding provisions. Ei-

ther whilst in port or on their way down
our rivers and bays, coasting vessels may
receive articles not entered on their mani-

fest, which they put on board other ves-

sels lying otf the coast for th;t purpose.

—

But it is not perceived that any legal pro-

vision can prevent that infraction, nor that

any other remedy can be found than the

vigilance of the officers. Another gene-

ral regulation will, however, be suggested

perhaps useful as a permanent measure,

but which would at all events, under exist-

ing circumstances, give additional security

for the observance of the laws, and aflbrd

some relief to our own seamen ; to wit, a

prohibition to employ any aliens either as

masters or [)art of the crew of any coast-

ing vessel.—It is still more difficult to

guard against violations by vessels de-

parting without clearance, in open defiance

of the laws. The following provisions, on

mature consideration, appear the most ef-

ficient that can be devised against infrac-

tions which it is the more necessary to re-

press as they may be daily expected to in-

crease, and threaten to prostrate the law

and government itself.— 1st. To forbid

expressly under pain of forfeiture (the pe-

nalty now being only implied) the lading

of any vessel without the permission of the

collector, and without the bond for a coast-

ing voyage being previously given ;—au-

thorising the collectors to refuse permis-

.sion, unless the object be that of a lawful

coasting or fishing voyage. The great

number of vessels now laden and in a state

of readiness to depart shews the necessity

of this provision. If thei'e be cases in

which the indulgences of converting ves-

sels into warehouses, ought to be granted.
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there will be no hardship, where the inten-

tion is fair, to require a bond similar to

that given for a coasting voyage. And
the collectors should likewise in such cases

be expressly autlioriscd to take such effi-

cient precautions as will put it out of the

power of such vessels to sail without warn.
ing.—2. In order to prevent those frau-

dulent sales of vessels by which ostensible

owners of no responsibility are substituted

to those from whom penalties might be
recovered, it is necessary to provide that

those owners of vessels whose names ap-

pear on the register or licence, should

continue to be reputed as such, and liable

to the penalties in case of infraction of
the laws, until theregister or licence shall

have been actually surrendered and new
papers shall have been regularly granted

by the collector to the purchaser, and in

every such case, of purchase, a sufficient

bond that the embargo shall not be in-

fringed, to be previously required.—3.

The power to seize unusual deposits now
vested in the collectors of districts adjacent;

to the territories of foreign nations should,

as well contemplated in the Bill passed by
the House of Representatives, be extended
to all the districts.—That this is an aibi-

irary power which nothing but the unre-

mitted eiiorts in some places to evade the

law can publicly justify, cannot be de-

nied ; and it should, like thatof detention,

be placed under the controul of the Presi-

dent, and be executed only in conformity

with such general rules as he would pre-

scribe.—4. Exclusively of the assistance

which may be derived from gun-boats

and from the armed vessels of the United

States, it would be advisable to authorise

the President to add ten or twelve cutters

to the present establishment. Fast sailing

vessels of every draft of water, and requi-

ring only from 15 to 30 men each, are

mostly wanted, and would, for the object

contemplated, be as useful as the largest

frigates.—5. It is with regret that the ne-

cessity of authorising, on the application of

the collectors, an immediate call of the lo-

cal ph3'sical force of the country, must also

be stated. But such partial acts ofviolence

as have taken place in some of the seaports,

cannot be prevented by the circuitous man-

ner in which the public force must now be

brought out'in support of the laws. And
no duubt exists that the mass of the citi-

zens, whether they approve or disapprove

of^the Embargo, would in every port instan-

taneously suppress any such outrage, they

can be called upon to act in a legal manner.
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—Some other provisions apjjear.also ne-

cessarv for the purpose ot" carrying the

laws more completely into efifct along

oii» land iVontiers.— 1. The exportation of

specie by land should be expressly prohi-

bited.

—

'2. The power of detaining depo-

sits sliould be so expressed as to leave no

d'oubt of the authority to detain waggons
and other carriages laden and actually on

their way to a foreign territory. Although

I cannot perceive any reason for the dis-

tinction, it has been supposed in one of the

districts that the law which authorised the

detention of tlour, beef, or potash deposited

in a warehouse, did not extend to the case

of their being deposited in a waggon al-

though evidi>ntly on its way lo Canada.

—

3. The oiience now published by law is

that of exportation. This is not consum-
mateil till after the property has been ac-

tually carried beyond the lines, where be-

ing in a foreign jurisdiction, it cannot be
seized : so that forfeiture, which is the

most efficient penalty, can never apply lo

exportatioiis by land ; and the bond being

required, as in the case of vessels, the only

remedy is the uncertain one of recovering

penalties against apparent offenders who
either abscond or have no property. How
far it may be practicable to make the act

of preparing liie means of exportation pu-

nishable, or provide some other remedy, is

submitted to the Committee.—But it musl
also be observed, that every degree of op-

position to the laws, which falls short of

treason, is now with but (lew exceptions, an
offence undefined and unprovided for by the

laws of the United States. Whence it fol-

lows that such offences remain unpunished
when the state authorities do not interfere.

The necessity of defining those offences

by law as misdemeanors, and of providing
an adequate punishment, appears obvious.

—I will beg leave here to add that it does
not appear necessary to continue any longer
the indulgence granted to the British mer-
chants to import for the use of the Indians
articles of which the importation is ge-
nerally prohibited by law, as that pri-

vilege is liable to great abuse, and af-

fords just ground of dissatistaction to Ame-
rican citizens.—Whether it be adviseable
to continue the permission giren to those

Indian traders to export furs and jieltry,

is a question to be decided by political

ccnsiderations.^-The last branch of the

subject to which I wish at present to call

the attention of the conuniuee, relates to

interruptions and certain injurious pro-
ceedings attempted under colour of law.—
1. Vexatious suits arc brought against col-

lectors, which not only perplex faithful

oflicers, but have the eiicct of intimidating

others and prevent an energetic perfor-

mance of their duties. The only provisions

which have occurred to me on the subject,

are to enable the collectors W'ho may be

sued, always to remove the cause before a

court of the L'nited States ; to make a

certificate issued by the proper authority,

that there was reasonable cause of deten-

tion, jjvotect them against damages in cases

of detentions, in the same manner as is now
provided in cases of seizures ; and to pro-

vide for the safe keeping, and restoring

when proper, and on security being given,

the vessels and property which may be

detained.—2. Attempts have in several

instances been made to wrest from the

collectors by writs ofreplevin issued by the

state courts or oflicers, property detained

or seized by said collectors, or which, in

any other manner, is in their possession in

conformity with some law of the United

States. It is evident that such attempts,

if submitted to, would defeat not only the

embargo but also the revenue laws of the

United States ; that whenever property

is by virtue of the law of the United

States in the possession of a collector, mar-
shal, or any other oftheir officers, no process

in rem, which will take the property away,
whether of replevin, attachment, or any
other, can be legally is.sued by a state au-

thority ; and that the sheriff or other per-

son executing the same must be considered

as a mere trespasser, and be resisted ac-

cordingly. But there is no otherway at

present to resist such illegal process but

actual force. And it ap|)cars necessary

that another remedy should be afforded,

by providing a sumnrary mode of super-

seding any such process, through the in-

terference of the courts of justice of the

United States ; and by making it penal

for any sheriff, or other person, to execute

the same, or in any manner to attempt to

take property which by virtue of any law
of the United Stales is in the collector's

possession.—3. In some instances where
vessels and cargoes libelled for infractions

of the embargo have been restored to their

owners on their giving .security for the ap-

praised value, the valuations have been so

low as to reduce the forfeiture to an incon-

siderable sum, thereby defeating altogether

the law. It is .suggested that this might
be prevented by a ()rovision authorising

and directing the district judges to set

aside on motion of the district attornej',

such valuation, whenever in their opinion

falling short of the true value,—Ou the
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subject of mandamux, I will only observe

that, in the only instance which has taken

place, the court, supposing they had juris-

diction, could not, from the manner in

which the question was brought before

them, having decided otherwise than tiiey

did, but that it is desirable that the ques-

tion of jurisdiction, as it relates eith^-r to

the courts in whom the power ought to be

vested, or to the courts to which it should

extend, should be precisely defined by
law.—I have not in this communication
taken into consideration the technical de-

fects of the e:iisting embargo laws, because

prosecutions do not fall within my imme-
diate cognizance, and I do not feel com-
petent to the task of pointing out the ne-

cessary alterations. Measures have how-
ever been taken to procure on that subject

and from the proper sources, information

which will hereafter be laid beibre the

committee.—To the remaining enquiry of

the committee, whether the inconveniences

of the present system may not in some de-

gree be removed, I can only answer, gene-
rally, that a law which lays such extensive

restrictions as tlje embargo, cannot be car-

ried into etlect without imposing serious

inconveniencies even on the domestic in-

tercourse of the United States ; and that

these must necessarily be increased in

proportion to the opposition and efforts to

evade or violate the law. It has already

been stated that provisions which will

render the bond given by coasting vessels

a complete security against violations of

them, will diminish the necessity and ex-

tent of more arbitrary restrictions. An
authority to permit on proper security

being given such vessels when they arrive

in port, to keep their cargoeis on board,

would afibrd some relief. And I think

that the credit on duties accruing on the

importation of some articles which was
allowed by the act of 10th March last,

should be extended to all importations of

the same articles made after the passing of

the act, those made in vessels which sariled

under special permission only excepted.

With respect to this last class of importa-

tions, as they were permitted by special

indulgence, as it is understood that it lias

been impossible in many cases to prevent

its being abused, and as in almost all the

parties having a species of exclusive privi-

lege, have made suiTiciently profitable

voyages, the propriety, particularly in the

existing situation of the revenue, of allow-

ing them also the advantages of an extend-

ed credit on duties, is not perceived.
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Report nfdtc Embargo Committee.

After a period of 1 5 years ofpeace hard-

ly interrupted by transient hostilities, and
of prosperity? unparalleled in the history of

nations ; the United States arc, for the

first time since the ti eaty which Icrminated

the revolutifiuary war, [daccd in a situatioii

equally difficult, critical and dangerous.

—

Those principles recognized by the civili-

zed world under the name of Law of Na-
tion?, which heretofore controuled bellige-

rent powers, regulated the duties of neu-

trals, and protected their rights, are now a-

vowedly disregarded or forgotten by Gi eat

Britain and France. Each of thuse two na-

tions captures and condemns all American
vessels trading with her enemies or her

enemy^s allies, and every European power
having become a party in the contest, the

whole of our commerce with Europe and

European colonies, becomes liable to cap-

ture by cither one or the other. If there be

any nominal exception, it is made on a

condition of tribute, which only adds in-

sult to the injury.—The only plea urged in

justification of those hostilities, is that of

retaliation, grounded on a presumed acqui-

escence of ihe United States in previous

aggressions by the other party. Waving
adiscussion oVthe correctness of the prin-

ciple of retaliation, a principle doubtful in

itself and altogether inadmisisble to the

extent to which it has been carried, and

when operating on the neutral rather than

on the enemy : it is altogether untrue that

the United States have voluntarily acquies-

ced in the unlawful aggressions of either na-

tion ; emitted or delayed any measures cal-

culated to obtain redress, or in any respect

deviated from that impartiality to which

they were bound by their nsutrality.

France has alluded to the violations of the

national flag, and of the sovereignty of

the United States, in the instances of

Pierce's murder, of the outrage on the Che-

sapeake, and of the destruction of the Im-

petuous. The measures taken to obtain re-

dress in those cases arc of public notoriety,

and it may be added, that with the excep-

tion of the last, tiiose aggressions on the

sovereignty of the United States did not

affijct their neutrality, and gave no right to

France either of complaint or interference.

Setting aside irregularities of less impor-

tance, and equally chargeable to both na-

tions, such as the British order of June

1803, and the decree of the French gene-

ral Ferrand ; the principal violations by
England of the neutral rights of America,

prior to the Berlin decree of November
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1806, anil vvhich if acquiesced in might

have given grounds ot complaint to France,

are the capture of American vessels laden

with colonial produce, founded on a renew-

al of that pretciuied principle generally

called " the Rule of 1736," the impress-

ment of American seamen, compelled

thereby to become the auxiliaries of Eng-

land against France, and jnoclamation of

nominal blockades, particularly that of the

coast iVom the river Elbe to Brest notified in

May 1 80(3.— It will not be asserted that the

United States have ever lamely acquiesced

in either of those pretensions. It will not

be denied, that with respect to the two first,

the most strenuous efforts were incessantly

made to procure an alteration of the British

system.— It is true that to the nominal jjro-

clamation blockades of England, the Uni-

ted States had opposed only spirited and

repeated remonstrances, and that these had

not always been successful. But the mea-
sures which a neutral nation may be suppos-

ed bound to take against the infractions of

its neutrality, must aUvavs bear a certain

proportion to the extent and nature of the

injury received, and to the means of oppo-

.sition. It cannot certainly be pretended

that a hasty resort to war, should in every

such instance have become the duty ofAme-
rica. Nor can the irregularities of England,
in declaring in a stale of blockade, a certain

extent of coast, part of which was not and
the whole of which could not, even by her

powerful navy, be actually invested and
blockaded, be pleaded in justification of

that decree, by which France, without

an efficient fleet, pretends to announce
the blockade of the dominions of a power
whichhas the incontestible command of the

sea, and before no port of which she can
station a single vessel.—The Milan decree
of 1807 can still less rest for its defence on
the supposed acquiescence of the United
States in the British orders of the prece-
ding month, since those orders which
have not certainly been acfiuiesced in, were
not even known in America at the date of

the decree. And it is proper here to add,

that the French have, particularly by the

sequestration of certain ves-els in their

ports, and by burning our ships on the high
seas, gone even beyond the tenor of their

own extraordinary edicts.—The allegation

of an acquiescence in the Berlin decree of
November 1 S06, by which alone the Bri-

tish government pretends to justify the or-

ders in council, is ecjually unfounded. In
the note on that .sul)ject addressed on the

31st Dec. I mi), by the British govern-
ment to the American miuisters, after liav-
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ing stated that " they could not believe

that the enemy would ever seriously at-

tempt to enforce such a system," the fol-

lowing declaration is expressly made, " If,

however, the enemy should carry these

threats into execution, and if neutral na-

tions, contrary to all expectation, should

acquiesce in such usurpations, his Ma-
jesty might probably be compelled, how-
ever reluctantly, to retaliate in his just de-

fence, &c." The two requisites necessary

in the opinion of Great Britain to justify

retaliation, are stated to be the execution

of the decree, and the acquiescence of neu-

tral nations. Yet, within eight days after,

and in the face of that Declaration, with-

out waiting for ascertaining either of those

facts, the retaliating British order of Janu-
ary 7, 1 807, was issued, which, coivtrary to

the acknowledged law of nations, subjected

to capture, vessels of the Linited States

sailing from the port of one belligerent to a
port of another belligerent.—The United
States in the mean while and without delay,

had taken the necessary steps to ascertain

the manner in which th^ French govern-

ment intended to execute their decree.

—

That decree might be construed merely
as a municipal law forbidding the introduc-

tion of British merchandize, and the ad-

mission of vessels coming from England.
Under that aspect, and if confined to that

object, the neutral rights of America were
not affected by its operation.—A belli-

gerent may, without any infraction of neu-
tral riglits, forbid the admission into his

ports of any vessel coming from the ports

of his enemy. And France had undoubt-
edly the same right to exclude from her

dominions every species of British mer-
chandize, which the United States have
exercised in forbidding the importation of

certain species. Great Britain might be
injured by such regulations : but America
had no more right to complain of that part

of the decree, than France had to object

to the American Non-importation Act. So
far indeed as respects the United States,

they were j)laced by the municipal part of
the decree in the same situation, in relation

to France, in which they are placed in

their intercourse with Great Britain by the

permanent laws of that country. The
French decree forbids American vessels to

import British merchandize into France.

The British Navigation Act forbids Ameri-
can vessels to import French merchandize
into F^ugland. But that broad clause of
the Berlin decree which declared the Bri-

tish islands in a state of blockade, though
not followed by regulations to that cf-
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feet, still threatened an intended opera-

tion on the high seas. This if carried

into eflect, would be a flagrant violation of

the neutral rights of the United States,

and as such they would be bound to

oppose it. The minister of the United

States at Paris immediately applied for ex-

planation on that subject ; and the French

minister of marine, on the 24th Dec. 1 80G,

seven days before the date of the above-

mentioned note of the British government,

stated in answer, that the decree made no

alteration in the regulations then observed

in France with regard to neutral naviga-

tion, or to the commercial convention of

the United States with France. That the

declaration of the British islands being in

a state of blockade, did not change the ex-

isting French laws concerning maritime

captures, and that American vessels could

not be taken at sea for the mere reason of

their being going to or returning from an

English port.—The execution of the de-

cree comported for several months with

those explanations ; several vessels were
arrested for having introduced articles of

English growthor manufacture, and among
them some which being actually from Eng-
land, and laden with English colonial pro-

duce, had entered with forged papers as if

coming from the United States. But no
alteration of the first construction given by
the French government took place until the

month of September, 1807. The first con-

demnation on the principle that the decree

subjected neutral vessels to capture on the

high seas, was that of the Horizon, on the

10th of October following.—Prior to that

time there could have been no acquiescence

in a decree infringing the neutral rights of

the United States, because till that time it

was explained, and what was more impor-

tant, executed in such a manner as not to

infringe those rights, because until then

no such infraction had taken place. The
ministers of the United States at London,
at the request of the British minister, com-
municated to him on the ISth of October,

1807, the substance of the explanations re-

ceived, and of the manner in which the de-

cree was executed. For they were at that

time ignorant of the change which had ta-

ken place.—It was on the 1 8th of Septem-
ber, 1807, that a new construction of the

decree took place ; an instruction having

on that day been transmitted to the coun-

cil of prizes by the minister of justice, by
which that courtwas informed, that French
armed vessels were authorized, under that

decree, to seize, without exception, in

neutral vessels, either English property or
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merchandize of English growth or manu-
facture,—An immediate explanation hav-
ing been asked Irom the French minister

of foreign relations, he confirmed, in his

answer of the 7tli of October, ] 807, the de-

termination of his government to adopt
that construction. Its first application

took place on the 10th of the same month,
in the case of the Horizon, of which the

minister of the United States was not in-

formed until the month of November ; and
on the 12th of that month, he presented a

spirited remonstrance against that infrac-

tion of the neutral rights of the United
States. He had, in the meanwhile, trans-

mitted to America the instruction to the

council of prizes of the 1 8th of September.
This was received on the of De-
cember : and a copy of the decision in the

case of the Horizon, having at the same
time reached govcnmient, the president, a-

wareofthe consequences which would fol-

low that new state of things, communicated
immediately to Congress the alteration of

the French decrees, and recommended
the embargo, which was accordingly laid

on the 22d of December, 1807 ; at which
time it was well understood, in this coun-

try^ that the British orders in council of

November preceding had issued, although

they were not officially communicated to

our government.—On the 11th of that

month, those orders did actually issue, de-

claring that all the ports of France, of her

Allies, and of any other country at war
with England, and all other ports ofEurope,

from which, although not at war \\ ith Eng-
land, the British flag was excluded, should

thenceforth be considered as if the same
were actually blockaded—that all trade iu

articles of the produce or manufacture of

the said countries should be deemed un-

lawful ; and that every vessel trading from

or to the said countries, together with all

goods and merchandize on board, and

also all articles of the produce or manu-
facture of the said countries, should be

liable to capture and condemnation—

•

These orders cannot be defended on the

ground of their being intended as retali-

ating on account of the Berlin decree,

as construed, and uniformly executed

from its date to the ISth of September
1 807, its construction and execution having

till then infringed no neutral rights. For

certainly, the monstrous doctrine will not

be asserted, even by the British govern-

ment, that neutral nations are bound to

resist not only the acts of belligerent

powers which violate their rights, but also

those municipal regulationsj which, how-
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cverthoy may injure the enemy, are lawful

and do not allect the legitimate rights of

the neutral. The only retaliation to be

used in such ca.ses, must be such as will

operate on the enemy without infringing

the rights of the neutral. If solely intended

as a retrJiation on the Berlin decree, as

executed prior to the nmnth of September,

the British orders in council should have

been confmtd to forbidding the introduc-

tion into Great Britain, of Trench or ene-

my's merchandize, and the admission into

British ports of neutral vessels, coming
fioni a French or other enemy's port. In-

deed, the ground i^^f retaliation on account

of any culpable acquiescence of neutrals

in decrees, violating iheir rights, is aban-

doned by the' very tenor of the orders

;

their operation being extended to those

countries from which the British flag was
excluded, such as Austria, although such

countries were neither at war with Great

Britain, nor had passed'any decree in any
\Tay aflccting or connected with neutral

rights.—Nor are the orders justifiable on
the pretence of an acquiescence ou the

part of the United States, in the French
decree as construed and executed subse-

quent to the 18th Sept. IS07, when it be-

came an evident infraction of their rights,

and such as they were bound to oppose.

Por their minister at Paris immediately
made the necessary remonstrances, and
the orders were issued not only without
having ascertained whether the United
States would acquiesce in the injurious al-

teration of the French decree, but more
than one month before that alteiation was
known in America. It may even be as-

serted that the alteration was not known
in England when the orders in council

were issued ; the instruction of the ISth

September, 1807,which gave the new ai;d

injurious construction, not having been
promulgated in France, and its first publi-

cation having been made in December,
_1H07, and Jiy the American govcrnnunt
itself.—The British orders in council ;ue,

therefore, unjustifiable on the principle of
retaliation, even giving to that principle
all the latitude v;hich has ever been avow-
edly contended for.—They arc in open
violation of the solemn declaration made
by the British ministirs in December, IbOLi;

that retaliation on the part of Great Bri-
tain would depend on the execution of an
unlawful decree, and en the acquiescence
of neutral nations in .such infraction of
their rights. And they were also issued,

notwithstanding the ofiieial communication
made by the luiuialers ofthe United States,

that the French decree was construed and
executed so as not to infringe their neutral

rights, and without any previous notice or

intimation, denying the correctness of that

statement.—The Berlin Decree as expound-
ed and executed subsequent to the 18th

September, 1807, and the Briti.sh orders in

count il of the l]th November ensuing,

are, therefore, as they affect the United
States, cotemporaneeus aggressions of the

belligerent powers, equally unprovoked
and equally indefensible on the presumed
ground of acquiescence. These, together

with the Milan decree of December, 1807,

which filled the measure, would on the

principle of self-defence have justified im-

mediate ho.stilities against both nations on
the part of the United States. They thought

it more eligible in the first instance by
withdrawing their vessels from the ocean,

to avoid war, at least, for a season, and at

the same time, to snatch their immense
and defenceless commerce from impending
destruction.—Another appeal has in the

mean time been made, under the authority

vested in the President for that purpose,

to the justice and true interests of France
and England. The propositions made by
the United States and the arguments urged
by their ministers are before Congress. By
these, the very pretext of the illegal edicts

was removed, and it is evic^ent that a revo-

cation by either nation on the ground on
which it was asked, either must have pro-

duced, what both pretended to have in

view, a restoration of the freedom of com-
merce, and of the acknowledged princi-

ples of the law of nations; or in case of
refusal by the other belligerent, would
have carried into effect, in the most efficient

manner, the ostensible object of the edicts,

and made the United States a party in the

war against him. The effort has been in-

etlectual.—The propositions have been ac-

tually rejected by one of the Belligerent

powers, and remain unanswered by the

other. In that state of things, what course

ought the United States to pursue } Your
committee can- perceive no other alterna-

tive, but abject and degrading submission
;

war with both nations ; or a continuance

and enforcement of the present suspension

of commerce.—The first cannot retjuire

any di.scussion. But the pressure of the

embargo, so sensibly felt, and the calami-

ties inseparable from a state of war, natu-

rally create a wish that some middle course

might be discovered, which sliould avoid

the evils of both, and not be inconsi.stent

with national honour and independance.

That illusion must be dissipated ; and it is
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necessary that the people of the United

States should fully understand the situation

in which tl>ey are placed.—There is no

other alternative, but war with both nations,

or a continuance of the present system.

For war with one of the belligerents only

would be submission to the edicts and will

of the other ; and a repeal in whole or in

part of the embargo must necessarily be

war or submission.—A general repeal vvith-

out arming, would be submission to both

nations.—A general repeal and arming of

our merchant vessels, would be war with

both, and war of the worst kind, suffering

the enemies to plunder us without retalia-

tion upon them.—^A partial repeal must,

from the situation of Europe, necessarily

be actual submission to one of the aggres-

sors, and war with the other.—The last

position, is the only one on which there

can be any doubt ; and it will be most
satisftictorily demonstrated by selecting

amongst the several modifications, which
might be suggested, which that may on
first view appear the least exceptionable

;

a proposition to repeal the embargo, so far

only as relates to those powers, which
have not or do not execute any decrees

injurious to the neutral rights of the United
States.—It is said that the adoption of that

proposition would restore our commerce
with the native powers of Asia and Africa,

and with Spain, Portugal, Sweden and Rus-
sia. Let this be taken for granted, al-

though the precise line of conduct now
pursued by most of those nations, in rela-

lation to the United States, is not correct-

ly, ascertained. So far as relates to any
advantages which would result from that

measure, ifconfined to its ostensible object,

it will be sufiicient to observe, that tlie

exports of articles of the domestic produce
of the United States, during- the year
ending the 30th September 1S07, amount-
ed to 43,700,000, and that the portion

exported to the countries above enumerated
falls short of seven millions; an amount
too inconsiderable, when compared with
the bulk of our exports, to deserve atten-

tion, even if a question affecting the inde-

pendence of the nation was to be decided
by considerations of immediate profit.

—

But the true eflect of the proposition would
be to open an indirect trade with Great
Britain, which, through St. Bartholomew
and Havannah, Lisbon, Cadiz or Gotten-

burg, would receive, at prices reduced by
glutted markets, and for want of compe-
tition, all the provisions, naval stores, raw
materials for her manufactures, and other

articles which she may want. Whether
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she would be satisfied with that favourable
state of things, or whether, considering
that boon as a pledge of unqualified sub-
mission, she would, according to the tenor
of her orders, interrupt our .scanty com-
merce with Russia, and occasionally under
some new pretext^ capture rather than
purchase the cargoes intended for her own
use, is equally uncertain and unimijortant.

Nor can it be doubted that a measure
which would supply, exclusively, one of
the belligerents, would be war with the
other. Considered merely as a ques-
tion of profit, it would be much more eli-

gible, at once to raise the embargo in rela-

tion to Great Britain, as we would then, at

least, have the advantages of a direct mar-
ket with the consumer. But the proposition

can only be defenJed on the ground that

France is the only aggressor, and, that

having no just reason to complain of Eng-
land, it is our duty to submit to her orders.

On that inadmissible supposition, it would
not only be more candid, but also more
dignified, as well as a more advantageous
course, openly to join England, and to

make war against France. The object
would be clearly understood, an Ally
would be obtained, and the meanness of
submission might be better pa'liated.—It

appears unnecessary to pursue any further

the examination of propositions, which the

ditficult situation of the United States could

alone have suggested, and which will

prove more inadmissible, or impractica-

ble, as the subject is more thoroughiv

investigated. The alternative is painful

;

it is between a continual suspension of

commerce and war with both England and
France. But the choice must ultimately

be made between the two ; and it is im-

portant that we should be prepared for

either the one or the other.—The aggres-

sions of England and France, collectively

ailecting almost the whole of our com-
merce, and persisted in, notwithstanding

repeated remonstrances, explanations, and
propositions the most candid and unex-

ceptionable, are to all intents and purposes,

a maritime war waged by both nations

against the United States, It cannot be

denied, that the ultimate and only efiectual

mode of resisting that warfare, if persisted

in, is war. A permanent suspension of

commerce, after repeated and unavailing

efforts to obtain peace, would not properly

he resistance : it would be withdrawing

from the contest, and abandoning our in-

disputable right freely to navigate the

ocean. The present unsettled state of the

world, the extraordinary situation in which
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the U^nlted States ate placed, and the ne-

cessity, if war be resorted to, of making it

at the same time against both nations, and

these the two most powerful of the world,

are the principal causes of hesitation.

There would be none in resorting lo that

remedy, however calamitous, if a selection

could be made on any principle of justice,

or without a sacrifice of national independ-

ence.—On a question ofsuch difficulty, in-

volving the most important interests of the

Union, and which has not, perhaps, until

lately, been sufficiently considered, your

Committee think the house alone compe-
tent to pronounce a decisive opinion : and

they have, in this report, confined them-
selves to an exposition of the subject, and

to such introductory resolutions, as will be

equally applicable to ^either alternative.

The first of these being merely declara-

tory of a determination not to submit to

foreign aggressions, may, perhaps, at a

first view, appear superfluous. It is how-
ever, believed bj'^ the committee, that a

pledge by the representatives of the na-

tion, that they will not abandon its essen-

tial rights, will not at this critical moment
be unacceptable.—The misapprehensions
which seem to have existed, and the mis-

representations which have been circulated,

respecting the state of our foreign relations,

render also such declaration expedient.

And it may not be useless that every foreign

nation should understand that its aggres-

sions never will be justified or encouraged
by an}' decription of American citizens.

For the question for every citizen now is,

whether he will rally round the government
of his choice, or enlist under foreign

banners ? Whether he will be for his coun-
try or against his country ?

Report of a Committee of the House of Repre-
smtatives of Massachusetts, upon the sub-

ject of the Emhargo, dated 1 5t/i Nov. 1 SOS.
The committee appointed to consider

" Whether it will be expedient for this

legislature to adopt any measure with a
view to procure a repeal of the laws of the
United States, interdicting lo the citizens

all foreign comnuree, and imposing vex-
atious end)arrassments on . the coasting
trade

; to relieve the people of the com-
monwealth from their present distressed
state, and to arrest the progress of that
ruin which threatens to involve all classes
of the connnunity," beg leave to report:
'J hat the committee perceive with the
most serious regret, that the distresses oc-
casioned by the several laws imposing an
tmbargo, have borne witii extreme" and

increasing pressure upon the people; and
every day's experience justifies a belief

that a continuance of these laws must soon

become intolerable. As measures of co-

ercion, they are now acknowledged to be
altogether impotent. They alibrd satis-

faction to France, and are regarded as in-

eflectual demonstrations of a hostile dis-

position by Great Britain. Upon our own
country, their effects are becoming daily

and palpably more injurious. The pro-

dure of our agriculture, of our forests,

and our fisheries, is excluded altogether

from every foreign market ; our merchants
and mechanics are deprived of employ-
ment ; our coasting trade is interrupted

and harrassed by the most grievous embar-
rassments ; and our foreign trade is becom-
ing diverted into channels, from which
there is no prospect of its return. The
sources of our revenue are dried up, and
government must soon resort to direct tax-

ation. Our sailors are forced to expatriate v

themselves. Strong temptations are oftered

to systematical evasions of the laws, which
tend to corrupt the spirit of honourable

commerce, and will materially injure the

public morals. In fact, the evils which
are menaced by the continuance of this

policy are so enormous and deplorable,

the suspension of commerce is so contrary

to the habits of our people, and so repug-

nant to their feelings and interests, that

they must soon become intolerable, and
endanger our domestic peace and the union
of these states. As the embargo laws have
been the cause of the public distress, your
committee are of opinion that no equal,

permanent, or efTectual relief can be af-

forded to the citizens of the common-
wealth, but by the repeal of these laws.

They persuade themselves that the con-
gress of the United States must be fully

impressed with a sense of the total ineffi-

cacy of these laws for any valuable pur-
jjose, and of their direct tendency to the

most serious consequences. Your com-
mittee, therefore, trust, that congress will

not fail to repeal them. In this confidence,

therelbre, your committee are of opinion,

that, upon this subject, the legislature

should, in its present session, confine itself

to a rei)eated disapprobation of the laws

interdicting foreign commerce, and to in-

structing our senators, and requesting our
representatives in congress to use their

utmost exertions to procure their repeal.

—

Your committee might have contented
themselves with the preceding remarks, had
not the late Message of the President of

the United States excited the most serious
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alarm ; which, in the present critical state

of the country, they conceive it a duty to

express. They perceive, with the most

painful regret, that, in the estimation of

the president, our country is novif presented

with the only alternative of a continued

embargo, or a ruinous war ; but they can-

not hesitate to express their confident

belief that the wisdom of the government

may yet find means to avoid the necessity

of electing between these great public

calamities. If, however, this severe ne-

cessity exists in regard to Great Britain,

they are led by the message to presume

that it results, in a great measure, if not

entirely, from the determination of the

executive to adhere to the proclamation

of July, 1807, interdicting all British

ships of war from the waters of the United

States ; which has been, and as we infer

from the message, is still deemed by the

British Goverment, a measure so inhos-

pitable and oppressive, if not hostile in its

character, as to form an insuperable ob-

stacle to amicable adjustment.—Upon this

delicate and important subject, the com-
mittee are far from asserting, that the

attack on the frigate Chesapeake did not

justify the original issuing of this procla-

mation, and enforcing it so long as the

injury might be presumed to have the

sanction of the British government. But
as this violation of the neutral rights was
promptly and explicitly disavowed by the

Sovereign of the aggressor, before the re-

monstrances or measures of our govern-

ment could be known : as the right to

search onr national ships was expressly

disclaimed, and a special envoy deputed

for the professed object of making to our

government a full, satisfactory, and public

reparation, on the simple condition of

a previous revocation of this proclama-

tion
;
your committee are constrained to

declare their opinion, that such a revo-

cation, under such circumstances, would
not have involved any dishonourable

concession, or an abandonment of any
just right of pretensions, but would have
been a fair, reasonable, and magnanimous
pledge of the sincerity of the wishes of

the American Government to restore the

accustomed relations of peace and amity
between the two countries. This course

must have compelled the British envoy to

have oflered that ample and honourable
reparation, which would have been deemed
by our nation and by the world, an
adequate atonement for the outrage ; or

have justified, in the event of its refusal,

not only the renewal of tUe proclamation.

but the adoption of measures of the most
rigorous and hostile description. — But
even on the precise presumption that the

course adopted by the government, in

refusing to revoke the proclamation as a
preliminary to the adjustment of that con-

troversy, be sanctioned by the usages of

nations, and the justice of our claims, your
Committee are still of opinion, that a punc-

tilious adherence to diplomatic forms and

precedents should not be maintained at the

risk of war, by a nation whose genius and

policy are pacific; and which, while justly

jealous of its national honour and indepen-

dance, looks principally to the substantial

security of those blessings, and regards as

insignificant those petty contentions which
originating in courtly pride and Tanity,

frequently terminate in bloody wars : and
they, therefore, think that this proclama-

tion ought not, in the present situation of

Europe and this country, to remain as the

only, or even as the principal, barrier to

the restoration of our amicable relations

with the British nation.—Your Committee

therefore ask leave to report the following

resolutions:—Resolved, that the Senators of

this commonwealth in congress, be in-

structed, and the representatives thereof

requested, to use their strenuous exertions

to procure an inmiediate repeal of the va-

rious laws imposing an embargo on the

ships and vessels of the United States; as

the only equal and effectual means of af-

fording permanent relief to the citizens of

this commonwealth from the aggravated

evils which they now experience.—Re-

solved, that although this legislature would

cheerfully support the general goverrmient

in the prosecution of a just and necessary

war, yet thqy cannot perceive the neces-.

sity intimated in the message of the Presi-

dent to congress, of continuing the embar-

go, or resorting lo war* That it is not the

policy of the United States to engage m a

controversy with any nation, upon points

of diplomatic usage, or equivocal right,

provided substantial reparation for injuries

can be obtained ; and that the revocation

of the proclamation interdicting the British

ships of war from our waters ought not, in

the opinion of this legislature, to be deemed
an inadmissible preliminary, which should

obstruct the adjustment of the controversy

between the United States and Great Bri-

tain.

Twaitj/-Jirst Bulletin of the French Army in

Spaiju (No Date.)

The English entered Spain on the '2Pth

Oct. during the months of Nov. and Dec.
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they beheld the destruction of the army
of Gallicia at Espinosa ; of the army of

EstreiTiadura at Burgos, of that of Anagon
and Valencia, at Tudela ; of the ariny of

reserve at Sohk)- Sierra ; in fine, they be-

held the fall of Madrid without making
a single movement, and without any at-

tempt to succour the Spanish armies, to

whom, however, a division of the English

troops would have proved of considerable

assistance. In the beginning of Decem-
ber, information was received th^t the

columns of the British army were re-

treating on Corunna, where they were to

re-embark. By later accounts, it after-

wards appeared that they had halted, and
that on the lOtlv Dec. they set out from
Salamanca in order to take the field. As
early as the 13th, the light cavalry had
marched from Valladolid. Tlie whole of

the English army passed the Douro, and
arrived on the 23d in presence of the dtike

ofDalmatia at Saldanha.—As soon as the

Emperor was apprised at Madrid of this

unexpected determination on the part of

the English, he marched in order to cut

od" their retreat, and pursue their rear;

But notwithstanding the diligence exerted

by the French troops, the passage of the

mountain of Guadarrama, which was co-

vered witli snow, the incessant rain, and
overflowing of the torrents, delayed their

march full two days.—On the 22d the

Emperor left Madrid. His herd-quarters

were on the 23d at Villa-Castin, tlie 2.5th

at Tordesillas, and on the 27th at Medino
de Rio-Secco. On the 21th, at break of

day, the enemy had began to move, in

order to outflank the left of the duke of

Dalmatia, but having been infoitned dur-

ing the morning of the movement that

took place at Madrid, they innnediately

began to retreat, abandoning their Spani.-.h

adherents, whose passions they had inflam-

ed, the remains of the Gallician army,
that had conceived fresh hopes, some of

their hospitals, r> part of their baggage, and
a great number of stragglers. They (^om-

mitted great devastations, the inevitable

result of forced marchesof troops in retreat;

they carried away with them mules, horses,

and several other elfects ; they pillaged a

great number of churches and convents.

In the abbey of Sahagun, which contained

60 monks, and which had all along been
respected by the French army, they com-
mitted every sort of depredation. Every
where the priests and the monks were seen

flying at their approach.—This disorderly

conduct exasperated the country against

them, and their diflerence of language,

manners, and of religion, contributed not

a little to that disposition of men's minds.
They reproached tlie Spaniards with hav-
ing no longer an army to unite witli theirs,

and with having deceived the English go-
vernment. The Spaniards returned for an-
swer, that Spain had numerous armies, but

that the English had allowed them to be
destroyed without having made any eflfort

to assist them. During the 15 days that

have just elapsed, they did not fire a single

musket. The light cavalry only had given
some blows with their swords. Gen. Du-
resnel, at the head of 400 light horse of

the gu n-d, fell in at the close ot the even-
ing with a column of English infantry on
their march, sabred a number of soldiers,

and carried disorder into the columns.

—

Gen. Lefebvre, Disnonettes, colonel of the

chasseurs of the guard, detached two days
before, with three squadrons of his regi-

ment, having taken a quantity of baggage,
of women, and stragglers, and finding the

bridge of Ezela cut down, imagined that

the town of Benavonte was evacuated.

Carried away by that impetuosity with
which the French soldiers have been so

often reproached, he swam across the river,

in order to make for Benavente, where he

fell in with the whole of the cavalry of

the rear-guard of the English : a long con-
test here ensued, of 400 men against 2000.
There was no resisting numbers. Those
brave fellows recrossed the river. The
horse of gen. Lefebvre was killed by a
ball. He had himself received a wound
from a pistol shot, and, being dismounted,

was made prisoner. Ten of his chasseurs,

who had also been dismounted, were like-

wise taken, 5 were drowned, and 20 were
wounded. This sharp affair must have
convinced the English what they would
have to dread from such men in general

action
;
gen. Lefebvre undoubtedly com-

mitted a fault, but it was the fault of a

Frenchman ; he ought to be blamed and
rewarded at the same time. The number
of prisoners taken from the enemy, up to

the present moment, and who are chiefly

composed ofscattered individuals and strag-

glers, amounts to 300.—On the 28th the

head-quarters of the Emperor were at

Valderas ; the hcnd-(]uarters of the duke
of Dalmatia at Manilla, the duke of El-

chingcn at Villatora. On his departure

from Madrid, the Emperor appointed king

Josejjh his licut. -general, with the com-
mand of the garrison of the capital, toge-

ther with the corps of the dukes of Dantzic

and Belluiio ; the divisions of cavahy of

Lasalle, JMilhaud, and Latour Maubourgf
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are left for the protection of the centre.

—

The weather is exceedingly bad. To a

piercing cold, heavy and continued rains

have succeeded. We suller, but the Eng-
lish must sutler still more.

[150

Twenty-Second Bulletin.

Benavente, Dec. 31.—On the 30th, the

cavalry, commanded by the duke oflstria,

passed the Ezela. On the evening of the

30th, it traversed Benavente, and pursued

the enemy as far as Puenla de la Vilana.

On the same day the head-quarters were
established at Benavente. The English

were not satisfied with destroying an arch

of the bridge of Ezela, but they also blew

up the buttresses with mines, a damage
wholly unprofitable, and Avhich could be

hurtful only to the country ; the rear be-

took themselves to the most shocking plun*^

dering. The soldiers, in the excess of

their continual intemperance, gave reins

to all the licentiousness of brutal inebriety.

Every thing in their conduct bespoke ra-

ther an hostile army than one which came
to the assistance of a friendly power.

—

The contempt of the English tor the Spa-

niards gave a sharper edg,e to the impres-

sion made by so many outrages. This

experience will throw a salutary damp on
those insurrections, instigated by foreigners.

One cannot help regretting that thpEnglish

had not sent an army into Andalusia. The
army that passed through Benavente ten

days ago, triumphed already in hope, and
already having their colours hung with

trophies, nothing could equal the audacity

and security they displayed. On their

return, their countenance was sadly chang-
ed. They were harassed with fatigue,

and seemed to be borne down with shame_
of letreating without a battle. In order

to anticipate the just reproaches of the

Spaniards, the English continued inces-

santly to repeat, that they had been pro-

mised to be joined by numerous forces
;

and the Spaniards repelled their calumnious
assertions by arguments to which there

was no answer.—Ten days ago, when the

English were traversing the country, they
well knew that the Spanish armies had
been destroyed. The commissaries whom
they employed to accompany the armies
of the left, of the centre, and of the right,

knew full well that it was not 50,000 men
only, but 180,000 men that the Spaniards
had put under arms ; that these 180,000
men had fought, while, for six weeks, the

English had remained unconcerned spec-

tators of their struggles. These commissa-
ries could not but have made it known

that the Spanish armies had ceased to ex-

ist. The English, therefore, could not be
ignorant that the Spaniards were without

armies. Vv'hen, ten days ago, they again

moved forward, intoxicated with the silly

hope of deceiving the vigilance of the

French general, they fell into the snare

which the French general had laid for

drawing them into the open country. They
had before made some marches on their

return to their ships.—You ought, observe

the Spaniards, to have persisted in that

prudent determination, or else you should

have been in force enough to balance the

destinies of the French. Above all, you
ought not to have at first advanced
with such confidence, only afterwards to

fall back with so much precipitation. You
should not have drawn the theatre of the

war among us, and exposed us to the ra-

vages of the two armies. After having

brought down upon our heads such accu-

mulations of disasters, you ought not to

throw the fault upon us.—We have not

been able to resist the French troops ; nor
do you seem more able to make head
against them. Forbear therefore to accuse

us, to outrage us—all our misfortunes we
owe to you.—The English had reported

throughout the country, that they had de-

feated 5000 of the French cavalry en the

banks of the Ezela, and that the field of

battle was covered with their dead. The
inhabitants of Benavente were much sur-

prised, upon visiting the neld of battle, to

have found there only three ^Englishmen

and two French. That contest, of 400
men against 2000, does great honour to the

French. During the whole of the 29th,

the river continued to swell considerably,

so+hatat the close of the evening itbecame

impossible to ford it. It was in the mid-
dle of the river, and at the moment he was
on the point of being drowned, that gene-

ral Lefebvre, being carried away by the

current to the side occupied b\' the Eng-
lish, was made prisoner. The less of

the enemy, in killed and wounded, in that

affair ofadvanced posts, has been far greater

than that of the French. The flight of the

English was so precipitate, that they left

at their hospital their sick and wounded,
and were obliged to burn a tine magazine

of tents and cloathing.—They killed all

the horses that were over fatigued or

wounded, and which might embarrass

their retreat. It is scarcely here to be

credited how that spectacle, so shocking

to our manners, of hundreds of horses

shot with pistols, is revoldng to the Spa-

niards. Many persons look j,pon it as a
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sort of sacrifice—some religious rite

—

which gives rise, in the mind of the Spa-
niards, to very strange pictures of the re-

ligion of England. The English are re-

treating in the utmost haste. All the

Germans in their pay are desertincj. Our
army will, this evening, be at Astorga

near the borders of Gallicia.

Txventy-Third-BuUetiri.

Benavente, Jan. 1.

—

The duke of Dal-

matia arrived on the 30th December at

Mancille, where was the left of the enemy,
consisting of the Spaniards under gen.

Romana. Gen. Franceschi overthrew them
in a single charge, killed a great number,
took two standard^;, and made prisoners a

colonel, two lieut. colonels, fifty officers,

and 1, 500 men.—On the 3 1st the duke of

Dalmatia entered Leon, where he found
2000 sick. Romana succeeded Blake in

the command, after the battle of Espnosa.

The remains of that army, which, while

before Bilboa, consisted of 50,000 men,
were reduced to almost 5000 at Mancilla.

These wretches, without clothes, and op-

pressed with every misery, filled the hospi-

tals.—The English are held in detestation

by these troops whom they despise, and by
the peaceable inhabitants whom they abuse
and whose substance they devour, in order

to support their own army.—Tiie mind of

the people of the kingdom of Leon is much
changed. They loudly cry out for Peace
and their King ; they curse the English
and their fallacious insinuations. Th(;y
reproach them with being the cause of the

shedding of Spanish blood, in order to feed

the English monopoly, and perpetuate the

war on the continent. The j)trfidy of

England and her motives are now obvious
to the meanest and most illiterate Spanish
peasant. They know what they sufTt r :

and the authors of their sufferings are be-
fore their eyes.—IVIeantime the English
retreat with the utmost haste, pursued by
the duke of Istria, with 9000 cavalry.

Among the magazines which they burpt
at Benevcnte, were, independant of tents,

4000 blankets, and a great quantity of rum.
We picked up upwards of 200 waggons of

baggai^e and ammunition, left on the road
from Benevente to Astorga. The shattered

remains of Romana's army threw them-
selves into the latter town, and increased

the confusion.—The events of the J'ln<_clish

expedition to Spain must furnish materials

for a fine opening speech to the JCnglish

Parliament. 'I'he English nation must be
informed, that her army remained three

mouths in a state of inaction, while it was

in their power to assist the Spaniards

;

that its leaders, or those whose orders they
executed, have been guilt}' of the extreme
folly of making a movement forward after

the Spanish armies had been destroyed
;

that, in a word, it entered upon the new
year by running away, pursued bv an ene-

my, whom it did not dare to fight, and by
the curses of those whom it had stirred up
to resistance, and whom it was its duty to

support. Such enterprizes and such results

can belong only to a country that has no
government. Fox, or even Pitt, would not

have been guilty of .such blunders. To
contend against France by land, who has

one hundred thousand cavalry, fifty thou-

sand horses for all sorts of military equip-

ment, and nine hundred thousand infantry,

was, on the part of England, carrying folly

to the utmost extreme ; it betrays indeed a

greediness for disgrace ; it is, in fine, to

administer the affairs of England just as the

cabinet of the Thuilleries could wish them
to be administered.—It betrays no small

ignorance of Spain, to have imagined that

any importance could be attached to popu-

lar commotion, or to indulge the smallest

hope that by kindling in that country the

flames of sedition, such a conflagration

could be attended with anv decided result

or any material duration.—A fe«' fanati-

cal priests are quite sutVicient to compose
and propagate libels, to carry a momentary
disorder into the minds of men : but some-
thing else is required to cause a nation to

rise to arms.—At the time of the French
Revolution, it required three years and the

presence of the convention to prepare the

means of military successes ; and who that

does not know to what hazards France was
nevertheless exposed .'' France was, how-
ever, stirred up. Supported by the unani-

mous resolution to reassert rights of which
she had been deprived in times ofobscurity.

In Spain, it was a few men who stirred up
the people, in order to preserve the exclu-

sive possession of rights odious to the peo-

])Ie. Those who fought for the inquisition,

for the Franciscans, and for feudal rights,

might be animated by an ardent zeal for

their personal interests, but could never in-

fuse into a whole nation a firm resolve or a

permanent opinion. In spite of the I'^ng-

lish feudal rights, the Franciscans, and the

intpiisitioii, have no longer any existence

in Spain.— After the capture of Rosas, gen.

(rouvion Saint-Cyr shaped his march
against Barcelona, at the head of the 7th

corps. lie dispersed every thing that he
found before thatplacc, and formed ajunc-

tion with gen. Duhesme. That junctioa
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brought his army to 40, 000 men.—The
dukes of Treviso and Abrantes have car-

ried all the outworks at Sar-agossa. The
gen. of engineers, Lacoste, is preparing

the means of getting possession of that city

without loss.—The king of Spain has gone

to Aranjuez, in order to review the first

corps^ commanded by the duke of Belluno.

Tiventy-fourth Bulletin.

Astorga, Jan. 2.—The Emperor arrived

at Astorga on the 1st of Jan. The road

from Benevente to Astorga is covered with

dead horses belonging to the English, with

travelling carriages, artillery, caissons and

warlike stores. There were found at As-

torga magazines of sheets, blankets, and

the tools and implements of pioneers.

—

As to Romana's army, it is reduced almost

to nothing. The small number that re-

main are without coats, shoes, pay, food,

and it is no longer to be considered any
thing.—The Emperor has charged the

duke of Dalmatia with the glorious mission

of pursuing the English to the place of

their debarkation, and of driving them
into the sea, at the point of the sword.

—

The English will learn what it is to make
an inconsiderate movement in presence of

the French army. The manner in which
they have been driven from the kingdoms
of Leon and Gallicia, and the destruction

of a part of their army, will, no doubt,

teach them to be more circumspect of

their operations on the continent.—All

that remains of the Spanish insurgent

troops has been without pay for several

months back.

Battle of Corunna.—London Gazette Ex-
traordinary, dated Donning-street, Jan.

24, 180y.

The hon. captain Hope arrived late last

night with a dispatch from lieut.-gen. sir

David Baird to lord viscount Castlereagh,

one of his majesty's principal secretaries

of state, of which the following is a copy :

His majesty's ship Ville de Paris, at sea,

Jan. 18, 1809.—My Lord ; By the much-
lamented death of lieut.-general sir John
JVIoore, who fell in action with the enemy
on the 16th instant, it has become my
duty to acquaint your lordship, that the

French army attacked the British troops

in the position they occupied in front of

Corunna, at about 2 o'clock in the after-

noon of that day.—A severe wound, which
compelled me to quit the field a short

time previous to the fall of sir John Moore,
obliges me to refer your lordship for the

particulars of the action, which was long
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and obstinately contested, to the inclosed

Report of lieut.-gen. Hope, who succeed-

ed to the command of the army, and to

whose ability and exertions in direction

of the ardent zeal and unconquerable va-

lour of his majesty's troops, is to be attri-

buted, under Providence, the success of
the day, which terminated in the complete
and entire repulse and defeat of the ene-

my at every point of attack. The hon.

capt. Gordon, my aid-de-camp, will have
the honour of delivering this dispatch,

and will be able to give your lordship any
further information which may be required.

I have the honour to be, &c. D. Baird,
lieut.-gen.

His majesty's ship Audacious, off Co-
runna, Jan. 18, 1809.

—

Sir; In compli-

ance with the desire contained in your
communication of yesterday, I avail my-
self of the first moment I have been able

to command, to detail to you the occur-

rences of the action which took place in

front of Corunna, on the 1 6th instant.—It

will be in your recollection, that about
one in the afternoon of that day, the ene-

my, who had in the morning received re-

inforcements, and who had placed some
guns in front of the right and left of his

line, was observed to be moving troops

towards his left flank, and forming various

columns of attack at that extremity of the

strong and commanding position, which,
on the morning of the 13th, he had taken

in our immediate front.—This indication

of his intention was immediately succeed-
ed by the rapid and determined attack

which he made upon your division, which
occupied the right of our position. The
events which occurred during that period
of the action you are fully acquainted
with. The first effort of the enemy was
met by the commander of the forces, and
by yourself, at the head of the 42nd regt.,

and the brigade under major-gen. lord

William Bentinck.—The village on your
right became an object of obstinate con-
test.—I lament to say, that soon after the

severe wound which deprived the army of

your services, lieut.-gen. sir John Moore,
M'ho had just directed the most able dis-

positions, fell by a cannon-shot. The
troops, though not unacquainted with the

irreparable loss they had sustained, were
not dismayed, but by the most determined
bravery not only repelled every attempt
of the enemy to gain ground, but actually

forced him to retire, although he had
brought up fresh troops in support of those

originally engaged.—The enemy, finding

himself foiled in every attempt to force
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the right of the position, endeavoured hy
numbers to turn it. A judicious and well-

timed movement, which was made by

major-geu. Paget, witii the reserve, which

corjjs had moved out of its cantonments to

support the right of the arniy, by a vigo-

jous attack, defeated this intention. ' The
major-general having pushed forward the

95th (rifle corps) and 1st battalion 52nd

regiments, drove the enemy before him,

and in his rapid and judicious advance,

threatened the left of the enemy's position.

This circumstance, with the position of

lieut.-gen. Eraser's division, (calculated to

give still further security to the right of

the line) induced the enemy to relax his

ettbrts in that quarter.—They were how-

ever more forcibly directed towards the

centre, w here they were again successfully

resisted by the brigade under major-gen.

Manningiiam, forming the left of your di-

vision, and a part of that under majov-gen.

Leith, forming the right of the division

under my orders. Upon the left, the ene-

my at first aontented himself with an at-

tack upon our picquets, which however in

general maintained their ground. Finding

however his efforts unavailing on the right

and centre, he seemed determined to ren-

der the attack upon the left more serioUvS,

and had succeeded in obtaining possession

of the village through wiiich the great

road to jMadrid passes, and which was si-

tuated in front of that part of the line.

From this post, however, he was soon ex-

pelled, with considerable loss, by a gallant

attack of some companies of the 2nd bat-

talion 1+th regiment, under lieut.-colonel

NichoUs ; belijre five in the evening, we
had not only successfully repelled every

attack made upon the position, but had
gained ground in almost all points,and occu-

pied a more forward line than at the com-
mencement of the action, whilst the ene-

my confined his operations to a cannonade,

and a fire of his light troops, w ith a view
to draw off his other corps. At six the

firing entirely ceased. The diilerent bri-

gades were re-assembled on the ground
they occupied in the morning, and the

picquets and advanced posts resumed their

original stations..—Notwithstanding the de-

cided and marked superiority which at this

moment the gallantry of the troops had
given them over an enemy, who, from his

number and the commanding advantages

of his position, no doubt expected an easy

victory, 1 did not, on reviewing all circum-

stances, conceive that I should be warrant-

ed in departing from what I knew was the

fixed and previoua deteriuin»tion of the

late commander of the forces, to withdraw
the army on the evening of the 16tb, for

the purpose of embarkation, the previous

arrangements for which had already been
made by his order, and were, in f^ict, far

advanced at the commencement of the

action. Tlie troops quitted their position

about ten at night, w ith a degree of order

that did them credit. The whole of the

artillery that remained unembarked having
been withdrawn, the troops followed in the

order prescribed, and marched to their re-

spective points of embarkation in the town
and neighbourhood ofCorunna. The pic-

quets remained at their posts until five in

the morning of the 17th, when they were
also withdrawn with similar orders, and
without the enemy having discovered the

movement.—By the unremitted exertions

of captains the hon. H. Curzon, Gosselin,

Boys, Rainier, Serrctt, Hawkins, Digbj%
Carden, and Mackenzie, of the roj^al navy,

who, in pursuance of the orders of rear

adm. de Courcy, were entrusted with the

service of embarking the army ; and in

consequence of the arrangements made
by commissioner Bowen, captains Bowen
and Shepherd, and the other agents for

transports, the whole of the army were
embarked with an expedition which has

seldom been equalled. With the excep-
tion of the brigades under major-generals

Hill and Beresford, which were destined

to remain on shore, until the movements
of the enemy should become manifest, the

whole was afloat before day light.—The
brigade of major-gen. Beresford, which
was alternately to form our rear-guard, oc-

cupied the land front of the town of Co-
runna; that under major-Gen. Hill was
stationed in reserve on the promontory in

rear of the town.—The enemy pushed his

light troops towards the town soon after

eight o'clock in the morning of the 17th,

and shortly after occupied the heights of St.

Lucia, which command the harbour. But
notwithstanding this circumstance, and the

manifold defects of the place, there being
no apprehension tliat the rear-guard could

be forced, and the disposition of the Spa-

niards appearing to be good, the embarka-
tion of maj.-gen. Hill's brigade was com-
menced and completed by 3 in the after-

noon ; maj.-gen. lieresford, with that zeal

and ability which is so well known to Your-
self and the whole army, having fully ex-

plained, to the satisfaction of the Spanish

governor, the nature of our movement,
and having made every previous arrange-

ment, withdrew his corps from the land

front of the town soon after dark, and was.
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with all the wounded thathad not been pre-

viously moved, embarked before one this

morning.—Circumstances forbid us to in-

dulge the ho{x?, that the victor}' with vvhich

it has pleased Providence to crown the

efforts of" the army, can be attended with

any very brilliant consequences to Great

Britain. It is clouded by the loss of one

of her best soldiers. It has been achieved

at the termination of a long and harassing

service. The superior numbers, and ad-

vantageous position of the enemy, not

less than the actual situation of this army,

did not admit of any advantage being reap-

ed from success. It must be however to

you, to the army, and to our country, the

sweetest reflection, that the lustre of the

British arms has been maintained, amidst

many disadvantageous circumstances. The
army which had entered Spain, amidst the

fairest prospects, had no sooner completed

its junction, than owing to the multiplied

disasters that dispersed the native armies

around us, it was left to its own resources.

The advance of the British corps from the

Duero, afforded the best hope that the

south of Spain might be relieved, but this

generous effort to save the unfortunate peo-

ple, also atiorded the enemy the opportu-

nity of directing every effort of his numer-
ous troops, and concentrating all his prin-

cipal resources for the destruction of the

only regular force in the noi'th of Spain.

—

You are well aware with what diligence

this system has been pursued.—These cir-

cumstances produced the necessity of rapid

and harassing marches, which had dimi-

nished the numbers, exhausted the strength,

and impaired the equipment of the army.
Notwithstanding all these disadvantages,

and those more immediately attached to a

defensiA'e position, which the imperious

necessity of covering the harbour of Co-
rurma for a time had rendered indispen-

sable to assume, the native and undaunted
valour of British troops was never more
conspicuous, and must have exceeded
what even your own experience of
that invaluable quality, so inherent in

them, may have taught you to expect.

When every one that had an opportu-
nity seemed to vie in improving it, it is

difficult for me, in making this report, to

select particular instances for your appro-
bation. The corps chiefly engaged were
the brigades under major-generals lord

Wm. Ben.tinck, and Manningham, and
Leith ; and the brigade of guards under
majx)r-gen. Warde.—To these officers, pnd
the troops under their immediate orders,

the greatest praise is due. Majov-gen.

Ilill and col. Catlin Crawford, with their

brigades on the left of the position, ably
supported their advanced posts. The
brunt of the action fell upon the 4-th, 42d,
50th, and Slst regiments, with parts of
the brigade of guards, and the 26th regi-

meait. From lieut. col. Murray, quarter-

master-general, and the officers of the ge-

neral staff) I received the most marked
assistance. I had reason to regret, that

the illness of brigadier-general Clintoji,

adjutant-general, deprived me of his aid,

I was indebted to brigadier-general Slade

during the action, for a zealous offer of his

personal services, although the cavalry
were embarked.—The greater part of the

fleet having gone to sea, yesterday even-

ing, the whole being under weigh, and the

corps in the embarkation necessarily much
mixed on board, it is impossible, at pre-

sent, to lay before you a return of our

casualties. I hope the loss ih numbers is

not so considerable as might have been
expected. If I was obliged to form an
estimate, I should &a)^ that I believe it did

not exceed in killed and wounded from
seven to eight hundred ; that of the ene-

my must remain unknown, but many cir-

cumstances induce me to rate it at nearly

double the above number. We have some
prisoners, but I have not been able to ob-

tain an account of the number ; it is not,

however, considerable. Several officers of

rank have fallen, or been wounded, among
whom I am only at present enabled to

state the names of lieut. -col. Napier, 92d
reg., majors Napier and Stanhope, 50th
reg., killed ; lieut.-col. Winch, 4th reg.,

lieut. -col. Maxwell, 26th reg., lieut-col.

Fane, 59th reg., lieut.-col. Griliith, guards,

majors Miller and Williams, Slst reg.,

wounded.—To you, who are well ac-

quainted with the excellent qualities of

lieut. -gen. sir John Moore, I need not ex-

patiate on the loss the army and his coun-

try have sustained by his death. His fall

has deprived me of a valuable friend, to

whom long experience of his worth had
sincerely attached me. But it is chiefly

on public grounds that I must lament the

blow. It will be the conversation of

every one who loved or respected his

manly character, that, after conducting

the army through an arduous retreat with

consummate firmness, he has terminated a

career of distinguished honour by a death

that has given the enemy additional rea-

son to respect the name of a British sol-

dier. Like the immortal Wolfe, he is

snatched from his country at an early

period of a life spent in her service ; like
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Wolfe, his last moments were gilded by
the prospect of success, and cheered by
the acthimation of victory ; like Wollr-,

also, his memory will for ever remain sa-

cred in that country Mliich he sincerely

loved, and which he had so faithfully

served.—It remains for me only to express

my hope, that ^ou will speedily be re-

stored to the service of your country, and
to lament the unfortunate circumstance

that removed you from your station in the

field, and threw the momentary command
into far less able hands. I have the honour
to be, &c.

—

John Hope, lieut.-gen.

To lieut.-"en. sir D. Baird, &c. &c.

Supplanait to the London Gazette Extraordi-

nary, dated Admiralty- Office, January 24,

1 809.

Copy of a Letter from the hon. Michael

De Courcy, rear-adm. of the White, to the

hon. William Wellesley Pole, dated on

board his m;ijesty's ship the Tonnant, at

Corunna, the 17th and 1 8th instant.

January 17, 1809.—Sir: Having it in

design to detach the Cossack to England
as soon as her boats shall cease to be es-

.sential to the embarkation of troops, I seize

a moment to acquaint you, for the infor-

mation of the lords commissioners of 'the

admiralty, that the ships of war, as per

margin, [Ville de Paris, Victory, Barfleur,

Zealous, Implacable, Elizabeth, Norge,
Plantagenet, Resolution, Audacious, En-
dymion. Mediator,] and transports under
the orders of rear-adm. sir Samuel Hood,
and commissioner Bowen, arrived at this

anchorage from Vigo on the 14th and 15th

instant ; the Alfred and Ilindostan, with

some transports, were left at Vigo to re-

ceive a brigade of three thousand five hun-
dred men, that had taken that route under
generals Alten and Crawford.—In the vi-

cinity of Corunna, the enemy have pressed

upon the British in great force. The em-
barkation of the sick, the cavalry, and the

stores, went on. The night of the Ifjthwas

appointed- for the general embarkation of
the infantry ; and mean time, the enemy
prepared for attack. At three p.m. an Action

commenced ; the enemy, which had been
posted on a lolly hill, endeavouring to

force the British on another hill of inferior

height, and nearer the town.—The enemv
were driven back with great slaughter':

but very sorry am I to add, that the Brit-

ish, though triumphant, have suHered se-

[160

vere losses. I am unable to communicate
further particulars, than that sir John
Moore received a mortal wound, of which
he died at night ; that sir David Baird lost

an arm ; that several offict rs and many
men have been killed and wounded : and
that the ships of war have received all

such of the latter as they could accommo-
date, the remainder being sent to trans-

jjorts.—The weather is now tempestuous,

and the difficulties of embarkation are

great. All except the rear-guard are em-
barked ; consisting, perhaps, at the pre-

sent moment, of two thousand six hundred
men. The enemy having brought cannon
to a hill overhanging the beach, have
forced a majority of the transports to cut

or slip. Embarkation being no longer

practicable at the town, the boats have
been ordered to a sandy beach near the

light-house ; and it is hoped that the

greater part, if not all, will still be em-
barked, the ships of war having dropped
out to facilitate embarkation.

Jan. 1 8. The embarkation ofthe troops

having occupied the greater part of last

night, it has not been in my pov\'er to de-

tach the Cossack before this day ; and it

is with satisfaction I am able to add, that,

in consequence of the good order main-
tained by the troops, and the unwearied
exertions of commissioner Bowen, the

captains and other officers of the navy, the

agents, as well as the boat^s crews, many
of whom were for two days without food

and without repose, the army have been
embarked to the last man, and the ships

are now in the offing, preparatory to steer-

ing for England. The great body of the

transports having lost their anchors, ran

to sea without the troops they were order-

ed to receive, in consequence of which
there are some thousands on board the

ships of war. Several transports, through

mismanagement, ran on shore. The sea-

men appeared to have abandoned them,

two being brought out by the boats' crews
of the men of war, two were burnt, and .

five were bilged.-\-I cannot conclude this

hasty statement without expressing my
great obligation to rear-adm. sir Samuel
Hood, whose eye was every where, and
whose exertions were unremitted. I have
the honour to be, &c. M. Un Courcy.
Hazy weather rendering the Cossack

obscure, I detach the Gleaner with thisj

dispatch.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Duke of York. Much as I u'ish to

communicate to tiie public some informa-

tion, some really authentic information,

which I possess, respecting the disposition

of the people of Spain, their behaviour to-

waixls our army, the manner in which the

retreat was conducted, the superior bodily

strength and the superior bravery of our

troops ; anxious as I am to cominunicate

this information to the public, I must de-

fer it till my next, the parliamentary dis-

cussion relative to our illustrious Com-
mander in Chief imperiously demanding a

preference to every thing else. On
last Friday, the 27th ult. Mr. Wardle,
a member of the House of Commons, who
came into the honourable house for the

first time, I believe, in consequence of the

dissolution in 1807, when his majesty

was last " most graciously pleased to ap-
" peal to the sense of his people," and
for which gracious act the public will do

me the justice to say, that I, at the time,

expressed my profound gratitude, though
I could not then possibly foresee a thou-

sandth part of the good which has I'esuUed

from the dissolution. Mr. Wardle, having

before given due notice of his intention,

did, on the day above-mentioned, after a

speech of consi<lerable length, make a

motion " for the appointment of a Committee
^' to inquire into the conduct of the Commander
" in Chief, with regard to Promotions and
" Exchanges in the Army, i)-c. ^c." This is

truly high matter ; and, as it is also matter

of great " delicacy," as will be seen in

the sequel, it will demand, from reader as

well as writer, more than an ordinary de-

gree of attention,' to say nothing about the

reverence, which, upon such an occasion,

will naturally cake and keep possession

of our minds. The honourable persons,

who spoke on the side of the Duke, and
who, from what appears in the report,

seem to have known his Avish upon the

subject, declared, that that wish was de-

cidedly for publicity ; that every part of

the in(]uiry, from the beginning to the

end, should be made as public as possible.

In this respect, the public do, 1 am cer-

^ _ — llQO

tain, perfectly coincide in wishes with the

royal chief; and, therefore, though, in

general, it is not desirable that reports of

debates should be inserted in this work, I

shall insert here the zvhole of this most in-

teresting debate, or, rather conversation,

of the honourable House. Upon com-
paring the reports in the different news-

papers, I find the best, that is to say, the

fullest, to be in the Morning Chronicle, as

is, indeed, usually the case. I find very

little difference as to the substance, the

accuracy with which the debates are, in

general, taken and published, being really

wonderful, and a circumstance eminently

creditable to the talents of the gentlemen,

by whom those debates are given to the

public. But, upon this important occa-

sion, I will, as I proceed with the insertion

of the debate from the INlorning Chroni-

cle, subjoin, in notes, parts of the report

as given in the Courier, wherever it ap-

pears that there has been any material

omission in the report of the Morning
Chronicle ; and thus we shall have the

best-possible chance of letting nothing of

consequence escape us. -JNIr. W ardle s

speech, I find divided into distinct para-

graphs. These I shall distinguish by
numerical figures, which will facilitate the

work of reference, a work which, in all

human probability, we shajl Irequently

have to perform, it being quite t vident to

me, that this is a matter, which is not

only, at present, extremely interesting in

itself, to the country in general, to all the

payers of taxes, as well as to every man in

the army ; but, also a matter, the inquiries

into which must, at a day more or less re-

mote, produce important national conse-

quences. It may be thought, perhaps,

bv some, that it w<juld be better for me to

wait ; to reserve my observations upon

ibis debate, until it be seen wdiether Mr.

Wardle be able to substantiate his charges

;

especially as that may, perhaps, be know^n

before this sheet can possibly reach the

press. I am of a different opinion ; be-

cause, whatever the result may be, there is

much in the report, which appears to me
loudly to call for that obsorvation, with

F
"
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Avhi(.h it is mv intention to close this arti-

cle ; iuul because, troui certain expressions

therein tontained, I thinic it may be rea-

sonablv supposed, that, it' the observation

is to go forth through the press there is

110 time to be lost. Having said this by
uay ot" prctace, I shall proceed to insert

the debate, just as 1 find it in the above-

named news-papers, without the omission

ol"a " htar," or a " la?ii>h."

Mr. Wakdle rose, pursuant to his

notice, and .spoke to the following eilf!ct ;— 1.—Fully aware. Sir, ot" the great

importance ot" the subject I am about to

submit to the consideration of" the House,

1 most sincerely lament that my abilities

are uneijual to do it complete justice.

—

Ikit yet I trust that an ardent zeal for the

ivelfarc of my couiitry, su|;ported by facts

strong and incontrovertible, will enable

me to bunnouni every diifjcuUy, and even-

tually to rescue the state from the baneful

influence of a pow er which has long been
exercised for the worst ot" purposes, and
ivhici), in fact, tends to endanger our ul-

timate security. To stand forward the

)iublic accu.ser of a man so high in rank
and so strong in inilutncc as the Com-
mander in Chief, may very naturally be
deemed no less a bold than an arduous

tmdcrtaking. But, however bold, how-
ever arduous it may be, being deter-

mined that no consideralion of that nature

shall over induce any hesilation or waver-
ing in the pcrt'ormancc ol my duty cither

upon this or upon auy other occasion,

my mind is fully made up for perse-

verance. In the resolution I have formed,
it is but reasonable tor me to calculate

upon the concurrence and co-operatioii

of this House and the country. For, at a

cil-is of peculiar peril, when the great, if

not the only means of our safety may
depend upon the judicious organization
rnd able direction of our military force,

every man in the conmiunity must feel a
lively interest in the object which my
niolion has in view. 1 trust, -therefore,

Jiis r. h. the duke of York will this night
find, that however exalted his rank, how-
ever powerful his influence, the voice of
the peojjle, through t,heir representatives,
will prevail ovt r corruption, and justice
w'ill be donfi to the callsoi a long-sullering
and meritorious body, to the best, to the
vital interests of the people. In the
course which 1 am pursuing, I feel con-
scious of no motive hut that of a desire to

serve uiy country, and I am confident that
tione other can be fairly nscrilied to nie.

The conviction of my niMid is, and for

some time has been, that unless the system
of corruption that has so long prevailed

in the military department be done a^ay,
this country may fall aii easy prey to the

enemy. Consistently, therefore, with
any rational feeling of solicitude for mv
country, which iiivolves mv own connec-
tions and my family, it is iuij)ossible that

I should sit silent, and allow the practices

which have come to my knowledge, to be
an}'^ longer concealed, from those who
are so much interested in their character

and tendency. It is upon these grounds.

Sir, that 1 am urged to oiler niyself to

your attention. II.—The first point

in the ease which I have to state, relates

to the Half-pay fund, which is an esta-

blishment under the direction of the Com-
mander in Chief. This lund arises out of

the sale of commissicms vacant by death
;

by the promotion of officers not allowed
to sell ; or by dismissions from the service.

The power of the Commander in Chief over

this fund was constituted, and intended,

for the reward of merit, either by the ap-

pointment of meritorious oflicers to the

commissions which so became vacant, or

by selling them and applying the produce
ol"such sales to the redemption of half-pay

commissioHs, or to tbeCom])assionate Fund.
Here the power of the Commander iu

Chief over such produce ceases. If the

commissions I have described are other-

wise disposed of, the authority vested in

the Commander in Chief is abused, and
theobjectsof the Half-pay Fund are aban-
doned. Now, if I can shew that those

commissions are appropriated to very dif-

ferent purposes, it will of course appear
that such abuse and abandoimient does
tp.ke place—that merit is not rewarded

—

that the Half pay List is not reduced—that

the Compassionate Fund is not assisted.

For the purpose of .shewing this, it is ab-
solutely necessary to call the attention of
the House to another establishment of the

Commander in Chief's, which is quite of a
difierent complexion to that I liave just

mentioned. This establishment, which
consisted ofa splendid housG inCiloucestcr-

place, a variety of carriages, and a long
retinue of servarits, conmienccd in the

year 1S03, and at the head of it was placed
a ladi/ of Ihe name of Clarke. As this ladv
forms a principal party in several of the

facts which I have to cite, I am under the

necef^'iity, however reluctantly, to men-
tion her name, as well as that of others,

in order to make out a fair parliamentary
basis for my motion, and to satisfy the

House that I have not brought it forward
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upon light grounds. In producing this

satisfaction, 1 have no doubt ot" succeeding,

and I assure the House, that I shall endea-

vour to avoid trespassing upon their time

by the statement of more cases than ap-

pear to me necessary to the particular

points which my motion embraces.

IIJ.—The first case to which I have to

call your attention is that of capt. Toijyn,

Avhom I understand to be an officer of me-
rit, and in alluding to him upon this occa-

sion, I beg it to be understood that I mean
no reflection whatever upon his character.

This officer, who held his captaincy in the

4Sth regt. of foot, was promoted to a majori-

tv in the 3 1 st regt. according to the Gazette,

on the 2d Aug. ISO-t. For such promotion,

to which, no doubt, capt. Tonyn's profes-

sional merit en-itled Inm to aspiie, he was

nidcbted to the influence of Mrs. Clarke ;

without which he might have long looked

for promotion in vain. To jMrs. Clarke,

capt. Tonyn was introduced l)y capt. Hux-
ley Sandon, of the Royal \Vaggou Train

;

and the terms of agreement were, that

Mrs. Clarke should be .paid 500/. upon
capt. Tonvn's majority being gazetted. In

order to secure this payment it was ar-

ranged, that the amount should be lodged

in the hands of a third person, as agent to

tiie parties, and this agent was a Mr. J.

Donovan, a surgeon, of Charles-street, St.

James's-square. As I shall have frequent

occasion to introduce this gentleman's

name to-night, and may be obliged to re-

sort to him hereafter, it seems right that I

should present the House with some infor-

mation about him. It appears that Mr.
Donovan was appointed a lieutenant in the

4th Royal Ciarrison Battalion in the year

I 302, and that he was afterwards promo-
ted to the 1 Ith Battalion. What the cause

of this appointment and promotion was I

have endeavoured to ascertain, but without

success. I have however found, that the

services of Mr. Donovan could not have
been of a military nature. In fact since

the day of his appointment in 1S02, he

lias never joined his regiment. But there

seems to be some reason for granting him
II perpetual leave of absence, as he has

been on constant duty in London. This

gentleman was a member of the medical

department of our army in the American
u^ar. If he deserved promotion, surely our

medical staif is large enough to provide for

him. What then could have taken him
into the army } But to return to his pur-

suits in London.—The 500/. lodged with

Jhis gentleman was paid to INIrs, Clarke,

by capt. Huxley Savidon, as soon a« major

SOO.—Duke of York. [ 1 ^id

Tonyn was gazetted. Here it becomes
necessary to observe to the House, that the

regulated difference between a Company
and a Majority is 1 100/. which should have
been appropriated as I before mentioned.

But how does the affair stand ? INIrs.

Clarke gains 500/. and 1100/. are lost to

the Half-pay Fund. This sum, however^

of 500/. was paid by Mrs. Clarke to a Mr.
Birket, a silversmith, in part payment for

a service of plate lor the establishment in

Gloucester-place ; the balance for which

plate tvas aftenvards paid by h. r. h. the Com-
mander in Chiqf. The positions 'i^hich I

hold to be clearly deducible from this case

are these—First, that INIrs. Clarke possess-

ed the power of military promotron. Se-

condly, That she received pecuniary con-

sideration for such promotion. And thirdly

That the Commander in Chief was a par-

taker in the benefit arising from such

pecuniAry consideration. To establish the

truth of this case, I have the following

witnesses ;—Major Tonyn, Mrs. Clarke,

Mr. Donovan, capt. Huxley Sandon, and
Mr.Birket'sExecutors. iV.—These-

cond case I have to adduce relates to the

subject of exchanges. Upon the 25th of

July 1805, an exchange was concluded

between lieut.-col. Brooke, of the 5Gth

regt. of Infantr}^ and lieut. col. Knight, of

the 5th dragoon guards, through the in-

fluence of Mrs. Clarke. The agent for

neo-ociating this transaction was a Mr.
TJiynne, a medical gentleman. Ihe cn-

cuiTistances of the application to the duke

of York were shortly these ; Mrs. Clarktj

wanted some money to defray the expences

of an excursion in the country ; she there-

fore urged the Commander in Chief to ex-

pedite the exchange, as she was to receive

200/. for it. This urgent request was
made upon a Thursday, and its in'duence

was such that the exchange was actually

gazetted upon the Saturday following.

Mrs. Clarke inconsequence received 200/.

from the agent. This case then servos to

shew—first, that, in addition to promo-

tions, exchanges also were at the disposal

of Mrs. Clarke; and secondly, that tlie

purse of the Commander in Chief was

saved by the supply which his mistress

derived from such sources. The witnesses"

to this case are, lieut. col. Brooke, lieut.

col. Knight, Mrs. Clarke,, and Mr. Thynne.

V.—As a contrast to the preceding

exchange, I shall take leave to slate a case

of peculiar hardship which occurred with-

in the last year : two meritoriou.s otTiCvrs,

major Macdonald and major Sinclair, both

of the first reg. of infantry, and both in-
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disposed, were anxious lo make an tx-

ctiangc—the one desiring, lor the reco-

very ot liis liealth, to remain in England
;

while the other, from a similar motive,

desired to go to the West liulies. The.se

gentlemen sought their object by every

honourable means. The most urgent re-

quests, and the must res|jectable recom-

mendations were made in their favour, but

in vain. No mistress was resorted to
;

no bribe of 200/. was offered ; major

Matdonald was forced to go to Mie W est

Indies, and fell immediately a victim to

the climate; major Sinclair was forced to

remain in England, and survived but a

few months. Thus was the country de-

prived of two highly deserving officers.

\T.— The fourth case 1 have to

adduce refers to major John Shaw^ of col.

Chaniijagne's Ceylon regiment. JNIajor

Shaw was appointed Deputy Barrack

Blaster of the Cape of Good Hope U])on

the 3d of April, ISOt), through the influ-

ence of Mrs. Clarke. It was known that

this otlicer by no n)eans enjoved the favour

of tlie duke of York ; that in fact his

royal highness entertained some preju-

dices against hiin. But these obstacles

Mrs. Clarke easily contrived to overcome :

for it was agreed to pay her 1,000/. for

the n)ajor's appointment. The appoint-

ment was therefore made, and the major

himself paid Mrs. Clarke '.WO L Soon
after, 200/. more were sent to Mrs. Clarke,

by major Shaw's uncle, through Coutts's

bank, and the payment was made by one
oi" Mr. Coutts's clerks. The remaining
500/. however, was not paid ; and when
it was found not to be forthcoming, Mrs.
Clarke was enraged, and threatened re-

venge. She actually complained to the

Connnander inCliief of major Shaw's breach

of contract, and the consequence was that

the major was soon after put on hall-pay.

I am in posse-ssion of several letters which
pas'.ed upon this subject, from major Shaw
and Mrs. Shaw, threatening both the

Commander in Chief and Mrs. Clarke with
public exposure, '&c. if their cofnplaiiits

were, not rednssed, but in vain. In con-
spquente of this business, I iiave been in-

duced lo wxumiiie the half-pay list, in orckr
to see whether any sijnilar reduction to

that of major Shaw had taken {)lace in the

Harraik Department ; but I have found no
such thing. Such officers being, in fact,

kf-pt on full-pay, even on the home staff.

This case of majorShaw was indeed iheoidy
instance IcouKi fmd of such an officer being
re<luced lo iialt-pay. The case <)f this oflicer

tlieudcnionsn-atcs, first, thai Mrs. Clarke's

influence extended to appointments on

the stafl'of the army, as well as to promo-
tions and exchanges in the army itself;

secondly, 'J hat 4he Commander in Chief

punished an individual by reducing him
from full to half pay, for non-performance

of a nefarious contract with his jnistress
;

thirdly, that the Commander in Chief was
a direct party to all this shameful transac-

tion. Tilt; witnesses to this case are, Mrs.

Clarke, Mr. Shaw, uncle to major Shaw,
Mr. Coutts's clerk, and Mrs. Shaw.

Vll.—I now come to the very novel case

of colonel Erench and his levy. This offi-

cer was, through the influence of Mrs.

Clarke, appointed by the Commander in

Chief to conduct a levy in the j-ears 1 S04~5.

The colonel was introduced to Mrs. Clarke

by capt. Huxley Sandon, and the condition

upon which he obtained his appointment
was, that Mrs. C. should have one guinea

out of the bounty of each man raised, to-

gether with the sale or patronage of a

certain number of the commissions. The
agi cement being concluded, it was com-
nmnicatcd to, and approved of, by the

Commander in Chief. Col. French was
accordingly sent by jNIrs. Clarke to the

Horse Guards, and after many interviews,

the levy was set on foot. As the levy

proceeded, Mrs. Clarke received several

sums of money from col. French, capt.

Huxley Sandon, and a Mr. Corri. She
also received 5()0/. from a Mr. Cockayne,
who is a well known solicitor in Lyon's-inn,

and a friend of capt. Huxley Sandon's.

VIII.—But, to return for a moment
to Mr. Donovan, the garrison-battalion

lieutenant.—This gentleman, who was such

a prominent agent in those transactions,

was ac(]uainted with an old officer, a Cap-
tain Tuck, whom he very strongly recom-

mended to seek proinotion ; and to encou-

rage him by a display of the facility with

which it miglit be attained, he sent him
a written scale of Mrs. Clarke's prices, for

difleienl conmiissions, which, in stating, I

beg leave to contrast with the regulated

prices of the Army :

IMrs. Clarke's Prices. Regulated Prices.

A Majority £. 9{)0 - - - X2()00
A Conqnmy 700 - - - 1.500

A Lieutenancy 400 - - - ,550

An Ensigncy 200 - - - 400
From this scale it appears, that the funds

I have before alluded to Inst, in an enor-

mous ratio to the giin of Mrs. C larke, or

any other individual acting upon the same
systein. IX —Here I am to take

leave of Mrs. Clarke. Here the scene

closes upon her militai:y negociations

;
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and in what follows, the Commander in

Chief" alone is interested. It appears that

his royal highness required a loan of

5000/. from col. French, and Mr. Grant,

of Barnard's inn, promised to comply with

the request in procuring the money, pro-

Abided the Commander in Chief would use

his influence and obtain payment to col.

French of a balance due to him by govern-

ment on account of the levy. This was
promised, but the Commander in Chief

failing to fulfd his part of the condition,

the loan he required was not advanced,

and 3000 /. still remain due from govern-

ment to col. French. The case of this

levy shews, first, that Mrs. Clarke, in ad-

dition to promotions in the army, to ex-

changes, and appointments on the staflj

possessed the poivcr of augmenting the military

force of tiie countvy \ secondly, that in this

case, as in all others, she was allowed to

receive pecuniary consideration for the ex-

ercise of her influence ; thirdljr, that the

Commander in Chiefendeavoured to derive

a pecuniary accommodation for himself in-

dependently of Mrs. Clarke's advantages.

The witnesses in this case are colonel

French, captain Huxley Sandon, Mrs.

Clarke, Mr. Corri, Mr. Crant, capt. Tuck,
and Mr. J. Donovan. ^—X.—The last

case with which I shall at present trouble

the House is that of capt. Maling. This

gent, was appointed to an ensigncy in the

S7th reg. on the 28th of Nov. 180*5
', to a

lieutenancy in the same reg. on the 26th

of Nov. 1806; and to a captaincy in the

Royal African Corps, imder the command of
the duke of York's otvn secretary, col. Gordon,

on the 15th of Sept. 1808. 1 have every

reason to believe capt. Maling to be a very
unexceptionable character, although I can-

not help pronouncing the mode of his pro-

motion as extremely exceptionable. But
this promotion was ellecied through the

hifluence of the favourite agent, Mr.
Greenwood, in ivhosc ojj'ice 3Ir. Blaling f^as

a clerk, remaining at his desk v:hile adianced

in the army by such an extraordinary course—
by a course which interfered with the in-

terests, which superseded the rights of

many meritorious officers who had long

served in the army—who had fought and
bled for their country. This Mr. Maling
has also, I understand, had, Mhile so pro-

moted, some appointmenl of pay-master in

Ireland. I would appeal to the candour
of the House, to the common sense of any
man or body of men, whether it be right,

whether it be tolerable, that such an ac-

cumulation of favours should be conferred

upon any individual without aaiy claim of

professional merit, but merely through the
operation of undue influence, while so
many hundreds of truly deserving men are
slighted and overlooked ? I would ask,
whether it be possible that our army can
prosper—that its spirit can succeed, or its"

character be advanced, while such injus-

tice is tolerated > But I will not dwell
upon those points— it is quite unnecessary.

XI.—The facts 1 have stated are
such as must suggest such reflections to

any man's mind. The House must feel

the propriety, the necessity of grounding-
some proceeding upon such facts. The
proceeding I propose will, I have no doubt,
be acceded to. I am sure I have stated

quite enough to induce the House to give
me what 1 ask— I could state more if ne-
cessary. There is, indeed, one thine; to

which 1 cannot omit alluding. The House
must be astonished indeed at the corrup-
tion of the times, when told, that there is

at this moment a public office in the City
for the Sale of Commissions, at the same
reduced scale as that of Mrs. Clarke, and
that the persons who manage this ofiice

stated in my presence that they were the

agents of the pj'csent favourite viisiress, 3Irs.

Carej/. Indeed, these agents declared fur-

ther, that they were also enabled to dis-

pose of places both in Church and State,

and that they did not hesitate to sav, that

they were employed by two of the first

officers in the administration. But these

are points to which I may, on a future

day, feel myself more enabled to speak at

large. The hon. member concluded with
moving for the appointment of a Com-
mittee to inquire into the conduct of the

Commander in Chief, with regard to Pro-
motions and Exchanges in the Army, See.

&c.

Sir Fr.ANcis Bcrdett seconded the

motion.

The Secretary at War said, that

he did not rise to give any opposition

to the motion. [Hear, hear, from the Trea-

sury Bench.) If he did so, he would ill

consult the wishes and worse consult tlie

interests of the Commander in Chief*.

The facts \\hich the hon. gent, had brought

forward were of the most serious nature,

* From a regard to the interests of the

Commander in Chief, he felt unfcigjied sa-

iisfaction, that, at length, an opportunity

was afforded of instituting an effectual in-

quiry into the grounds of the various ca-

lumnies and misrepresentations which had, of

late, been so industriously circulated

against that illustrious personage.
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aiid ucll (Icsci'vcd tlie nttcntion of the

House, lie hoped the House would go
into the inquiry, but listen to no charge

unless it was clearly and distinctly stated.

Charges on these or any grounds distinctly

stated, his royal highness was ready to

meet, and even desirous of going into

the investigation. This, he bf lieved, was
all that v^ as necessary for him to say in

this stage ulthe business ; but he requested

the indulgence of tlie House w hile he made
a few observations not foreign to the ques-

tion. With regard to the private transac-

tions stated by the hon. gent, he had never

heard of them before, and ilierefore could

not be prepared to give an answer. But
lie couid contradict tliose that were stated

to have occurred at the Horse Guards.

The papers rc.-pecting the half-pay fund

were before the House, and he had stated

in his place, wilhoat being contradicted at

the time, that his royal highness Lad
given up a great part of his patronage for

the benefit of that fund. It was needless

to go into the facts, more particularly as a

full inquiry would necessarily take place.

He would only remark, that the thanks

which tlie House had been conferring on
the army reflected no small credit on the

Commander in Chief. His gallant friend

near him (sir Arthur \Vellcsley) might per-

haps, state of what description the army
was which the Commander in Chief had
put into his hands. Could the army have
achievtid the great exploits, for which it

had been distinguished, if it had been ill-

tnaaagcdfor a series of j/cars. It had been
universally allowed, that to make courage
available in the day of battle discipline \\;\s

necessary ; and it was well-known how
much the Commander in Chief had attend-
ed to that object, which had rendered the
army so fornndable to the tneni}'. Aiiotlier

fact, to which it was imjjortant to allude,

was the extreme order and regularity
which had been in'roduc ed into the oflice

of the Commander in Chief, which the in-

<juiry would prove.

^ir Artiilr Wei,i.esi,ey rejoiced that the
honourable gent, had at length brought
forward facts t<> which a spui ilic in(]uiry

might be directed—and he rejoiced also,

that the character of the Conmuinder in

Chief would not be the subject of that

general sort of tlist ussion, which somt;-

times took place in th.it House; but that

every fact would he fully and fairly sifted.

It had lalUii to his lot to know how pro-

motions were conducted in the oflice of
the Cominawder in Chief, and he knew

n'Ai.—Vukc of York. [172

that it was regularly recorded in that

ollice who recommended the promotion,

and the documents would be found there,

so that all these transactions might be
completely traced. With regard to the

produce of the half-pay fund, the mode
in which the money came into the olfice,

and the mode inv\hich it was issued, were
recorded. Under these circumstances, he
rejoiced that a committee was to be ap-

pointed, and he hoped they would make a

special Report—so much with regard to

the alledged facts ; but he must observe,

with respect to the removal of the Barrack

iMaster of the Cape of Good Hope, that

such removals were circumstances of com-
mon occurrence. The instance in ques-

tion related to the ifetablishment at Cey-
lon ; and in foreign establishments, though

the facts stated by the hon. gent, should

be true, it constitutt-d no ground of cliarge,

for it was in the orditiary course of the

service. With respect to the exchange
between an officer going to the West In-

dies and one remaining here, the Com-
mander in Chief would be in a most ex-

traordinary situation if it was to be made
a ground of accusation, that he had not

consented to an arrangement tending to

the convenience, perhaps to the benefit of

individuals. As to one of these gentlemen
dying here, and the other in the \\'est

Indies, if these general charges were to be

listened to, it would be impossible for a

person in his royal highness's illustrious

station to conduct the business. Ihe cir-

cumstances stated by the hon. gent, went
to shew, that his royal highness, with a

view to put a little money in his own
pocket, had encroached upon the half-pay

fund. But the House would recollect,

that this fund nas established by his royal

highness, and the money furnished from
the produce of commissions, which he

might have given away lu'lhout anj/ sale at

all. But the Comvnander in Chief gave

up his own patronage, and savtd to the

public an immense sum—ami yet he was
charged with an emiuzzlement of this

sort ! But he wzs glad that a full enquiry

was to take place. There was still one

topic on which he would be to blame, if

he did not say a few words— he alluded

to the state of the army under his com-
mand la^t sumnKr. He must say, that

never was there an army in a better state

as far as dej tended (jn the Con mauder in

Chief, and lie must further say, that if the

army h;id not performed the service for

which it was destined, the blame would
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nut have rested v\itli the C^oniniancli i- in

Chief", but with him

—

[Jicur ! hear !)
*

Mr. YouKE ob.scrvetl, that he iiever

listened to a charge more serious, and he

had heard it \vith the greatest possible

concern, both on account of the Ccm-
mander in Chief, and the hon. gent, who
had brought it forward, [hear! hear!) who
took so heavTj a responsihilifj/ upon himself.

But he was ^/c;J that the House.had come
t\t last to some charges against h. r. h. the

Commander in Chief in a tangible form.f

Publications which he would treat as

libels, [hear! Iicur !) had 'lately appeared
against the Commander in Chief, and these

had been circulated with a pertinacity

hitherto unexampled, He wan glad, there-

fore, that something was now brought for-

ward in a tangible form, and he hoped
the House would do its duty to itselfj to

the cour).try, and to the Royal House of

Brunswick— (Loud cries of hear ! hear!);

that blame might rest where it ought to be
fixed, and that if there was no ground for

these accusations, justice might be done
to the Commander in Chief. And he sin-

cerely hoped, that if the latter should turn

out to be the fact—the hon. gent, would
be enabled to acquit himself, by shewing
at least, that there existed some probable

reasons in support of the hsavi/ charge

which he had taken ^lpon himself. For my
o\vn part, Mr. Yorke continued, I believe

that there exists a CONSPIRACY of the

mojt atrocious and diabolical kind against

his royal highness {loud cries of hear!

hear!)—founded on the JACOBINICAL
spirit which appeared at the commence-
ment of the French revolution ; for though
this spirit did not shew itself exactly in

the same form as at first, when once raised

it was not easily quelkxl, and it never

could promote its views with better hopes
of success than by TALKING down illus-

trious pejsons

—

(hear! hear!). It was the

object to write down his royal highness

—

* If that army had not performed those

services, which it had pleased that House to

honour with its thanks, it would not have
been their or the Commander in Chief ""s

fault, but his own ; and whatever enthtisidstn

they had felt, was the result of the example

and discipline, atlbrded by the illustrious

person at the head of the army.

t At length they could reach in a tangi-

ble shape some of those libels which had for

some time past b(;en more assiduously and
pertinaciously circulated than at any for-

mer period in this country so prolific in

libels.

QOQ.—Duke of York. [ 1 74.

it was no less so to write down all the esta-
bhshments of the country. By means of
the press, the liberty of which was so va-
luable, and the licentiousness of which
was so pernicious, it appeared to be the
design of the CONSPiiiATORS t.) write
down the military system through the
Commander in Chief—the army throufh
its generals, and other establishments
through the persons most conspicuous in

each

—

[ The remainder of the Debate shall he given

in my next.'\

Now, as I said before, we need not wait
for this discussion, in order to be able to

form a judgment upon certain very impor-
trait points, introduced into this debate

;

because those points are quite distinct from
the main subject cF the debate.

Upon the statement of Mr. Wardle no
observation need be made. It consists of
facts ; not of declamation or loose asser-

tion ; but of specific facts, the truth or
falshocd of which may be, and are to be,

ascertained. I should, however, do great
violence to ray feelings, were I to suppress
an expression of my admiration of the
manly as well as the able manner, in which
that statement was made. The speech
was, at once, concise, plain, and injpres-

sive ; the allegations were unequivocal,
the motives undisguised, and the principles

such as do honour to the heart of the
speaker ; such principles as a great ma-
jority of us entertain, but such as very
few of us indeed, have the courage to

avow. There was no hypocrisy in ' the

speech; no affected solicitude that the
charges might prove false. The persua-

sion in the mind of the speaker evidently

was, that he was stating truths ; and, ac-

cordingly, he -appeared to be afraid of no-
body. The Morning-Post nmvs-paper
calls it " A curious ?.\)tQc\\." If by "cu-
rious," he, the editor, means rare, I must
confess that it was " curious" in the high-

est degree.

As to the reported and published

speeches of the other speakers, the first

thing that struck me was, that they should

have contained any thing at all, except
what migh.t relate "to the mode of imjv/ny.

The charges were so clearly stated, that

there seemed to be nothing io do but, at

once, to fix upon the mode of inquiring

into thetn. However, it appeared to be
au occasion for manv persons to express

their opinions relating to the person ac-

cused, and, therefore, we will notice wh.it

they said, it being desirable that nothing-
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should escape pDblicity that belongs to

this important subject.

A ilirect denial of the facts does not

api)ear to have been made by any oiic ; but,

the Secretary at War (general sir .lanie.s

Pultency, who marched against Fenol, as

the reader will remember) said, that, as a

proof that the army had not been badly

managed, as a proof that the Duke of York
liad not abused his powers, the excellent

discipline of our army might be cited, and

for the proof of the goodness of that dis-

cipline, he referred to sir Arthur Welles-

ley. Sir Arthur, who appears to have

been seated near sir James, bore testimony

to the excellence of this discipline ; im-

puted, in part, to the Duke, that valour the

consequence of which had recently been

a subject of the thanks of the House ; and

com luded by saying, that, whatever en-

thusiasm the army had felt was the result

of the example -And discipline aflbrded by

t'.ie illustrious person at the head of the

a'niy. Mr. Yorke said, that, at the time

when the Duke took the army in hand, it

was in such a state as scarcely to deserve the

name of an cumy. jNow, \^hat'jver others

may think of the matter, I do not believe,

that any, even the smallest portion, of the

strength or the braveiy of my countrymen
is to be ascribed to the Duke of York, to

any branch <rf the government, or to any
other cause than that which proceeds from

nature, I look upon steady courage ; upon
a temper to resist or attack without trepi-

dation; to bear up when they come to

the pinch ; I look upon these as qualities

natural to the people of this kingdom ; nor

will I, upon any account, give my assent,

express or tacit, to any assertion leading

to a contrary conclusion. But, the as-

cribing of the enthusiasm of the English

soldiers at Vimiera to discipline is what I

cannot understand. Discipline consists of

restraints, at least
;

generally it implies

checks, pains and penalties. Discipline

may, and does, produce prompt obedience,

suJjniission, and, ot course, order and regu-

larity ; but, that it should fdl the soul with

enthusiasm is, to r^ay the hrasl of it, some-
thing wonderful. " Exa?nple," indeed,

may inspire an army with cn'hu^iasm
;

and as to the probable ellljctof the Duke of
York's example ; the example afforded i)y his

buttlts; as to this, I am sure, it is (|uile un ••

nt ccssary for me to say one word to any
living creature in this kuigdom. .\fier

all, however, what has this to do with the

main subject ; the great subject now
before the parliament and the [lublic .''

i&uppo;e we were to admit, that the men

of the 50th regiment, nhen they were
making that gallant charge at Vimiera,

before which the French instantly ran like

a flock of sheep ; suppose we Avcre to

admit, that the brave private dragoon, who
took general Lefebvre ; suppose we were
to admit, that our regiments before Corun-

na, wiio, when engaged against triple

their force, in point of numbers, and who,
at the end of a march that had left even
the oflicers barefooted, sto(»d like a wall

before the enemy, and when they saw
fresh numbers pouring down, gave three

huzzas, rushed forward upon the gather-

ing host, drove them up the hill, and by
that act of almost unexampled bravery se-

cured the safety of the embarkation : sup-

pose we were to admit, that all these men
were inspired solely by the " example" of

the Duke of York. Na)', suppose we were
to adniit, to its full extent, the idea of

jMr. Yorke ; supp.ose we were to admit,

that it was the Duke who alone had ren-

dered the English soldiery worthy the

name of an army ; that he, and he alone,

ha 1 poured courage into the breasts of

Britons, and had given them strength of

bone and of sinew. Suppose we were to

admit all this, and, 1 ihink, it is hard if

a broader admission could be demanded,
or wished for, even by the most zealous

Anti-jacobin in the country ; suppose we
were to admit all this, what would the ad-

mission make ; of what weight would it

be ; how would it at all alter the case,

when set against facts such as those stated

by Mr. V^'ardle ? The skill and the courage

of the Duke of York are things which
appear to me to have nothing at all

to do with his mode of distributing

promotion. Nothing at all to do with

those bargains Mn.\ sales mentioned bv
Mr. Wardle. Mr. Wardle plainly stated,

that Mrs. Clarke, with the connivance

of the Duke of York, had recc.ved so

much a head ujjon a new levy. Is this

to be answered by citing the military re-

nown of the Duke of York? Mr. \^^lrdle

states, that a man was going through a

long course of military promotion and

pay, while lie was actually a clerk in the

agent, (jreenwfind's, oftice. Is this to be

answered by telling us, that our armj''

loughtwell at \ imiera ? No, no. Such facts

are to be eiricienllv met by nothing short

otjlat denial; and, uidess they can be so

met, at once, it were much better to wait

the want of proof on the part of those,

from whom the accusation has proceeded.

There was another argunwnt, made use

of by Mr. A<lam, which does not seem to
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me to be much more conclusive as to the

main point. It was this : that he had, tor

'20 }'ears past, had an intimate knowledge

of the pecuniary concerns of" the Duke ot"

York; that he had been acquainted with

all his embarrassments (ol" the cause of"

which, however, he did not speak) ; that,

in all his transactions with the Duke, he had

found him extremely unn served, fair, and

correct ; that he never lieard of any con-

cerns with Mrs. Clarke and the like ; that

he thought he must have heard something

of them, if they had had any existence
;

and that, therefore, the accusation must bn

false. The report oi' Mr. Adam's speech

must, certainly, be incorrect ; for, it is in-

credible, that a gentleman, who is so well

able to reason, and who has so long been

accustomed to weigh arguments with such

nicety, should have drawn, either express-

ly or by inference, so illogical a cciu lu-

sion ; a conclusion destroyed, at once, if

we perceive, that it proceeds solely upon
premises, which are /iiiitter of opinion, All

that Mr. Adam asserts positively, I, for my
part, who have good reason to know and
be grateful for his wisdom and integrity,

implicitly beii-^^ve; but, there may, without

any iinpeacimient of any of the excellent

qualities of his head or h^art, be great

doubts with respect to the fact, whether,

if an illicit commerce in conmiissions ex-

isted, he would iiecessariiy he <r of it
;

nay, it may be thought, that he would be
am-^ng<t the last men in the world who
would be made acquainted therewith.

Ihe next point that presents itself is

that of the " heavy responsihiiity," to which
if was said, that Mr. \\ ardle had subjected

himself. Almost all the honourable mem-
bers, who spoke in praise of the Duke of
"V ork, used some phrase or other expres-

sive of their pleasure at what Mr. Ward e

had done. The Secretary at War declar-

ed bis Q,\-eat satisfaction at it; Sir Arthur
Wellesley rejoiced three times and was glad
once ; Mr Yorke was glad twi, e and once
happy \ ani! Mr. Canning congratulated the

Duke of York upon the matter being
brought forward. This cannot fail to give

the country a high opinion of the inde-

pendence and love of impartial justice in

these gentli men. Yet, somehow or o'her,

they did, most of them, seem to be^deeply
iinpressed wi;h arisk. of some sort, that Mr,
Wardle ran, from having p^-rfor aed this

pleasure-giving task. Mr. Yorke called

it a " heavy responsibility ;" and Mr. Can-
ning said, that " infainy must attach, either

upon the accused or the accuser." If Mr.
Canning meant, by the accuser, the in-
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former, I agree with him ; but, not so, if

he meant Mr. Wardle ; for, if that were to

be admitted, what would become of the

characters of Attornies and Solicitors,

hiijh as well as low, who prefer accusa-

tions against men, who are acquitted }

Will Mr. Cannin.; say, that " infamy" at-

tached to sir John Scott (now lord Eldon),

because Mr. Home Tooke vva.s, upon a
charge of treason preferred by sir John,

proved to be innocent of the charge, being ac-

q. lilted by a jury, which acquittal corres-

ponded with the charge of a most learned

and upright judsje? No. Mr. Canning
will not say this. It must, however.
not only be said, hat proved, before it will

be admitted, that " infamy" will attach

to Mr. Wardle, though his charges against

the Duke should, like those against Mr.
Home Tooke, finally appear, from the

best possi! ie evi-.lence, to be false; ex-

cept, indeed, it should be made appear,

that the charges originated with iMr.

Wardle ; that he hatched the facts ; that

he has hired and bribed spies and infonners

;

th ;t, in short, he has formed a conspiracy

to injure, by base means, the reputation of
the accused person. Mr. Yorke qualified

his phrase of " heavy responsibility" by
afterwards saying, that he hoped Mr.
Wardle had, at least, " probable grounds"

tor what he had done. This was right

;

&!id, giving to Mr. Canning's words the

application above-poinrcd out, I agree
with them ; but, if " infamy" were to at-

tach to a member, who failed to prove a

ca-se put into his hands, the House of Com-
mons would be in a pretty situation.

" The freedom of debate" would soon be

reduced to a level with another sort of

freedom, of which we shall speak by-and-
by. Suppose a case of a ditierent nature.

Suppose a good, honest, well-meaning
nember of parliament to be informed,

ioat there is, even at this late day, a plot

against the life of the king, and for the

purpose of overturning " the monarchv,
'

upsetting " regular goA'ernment," over-

throwing " social order," and blowing
up " our holy religion," and that the

conspirators (names this and that) with alt

their books and papers, all their bloody
and anti-christian implements, were at

that moment hard at work in some garret

in St. Giles's. Suppose this ; suppose the

good man to inform the blouse of it

;

suppose the king's messengers, the police

maoistrates, the horse guards, dispatched

to the scene of brooding destruction, with

an order to bring to the bar every creaturt-

there found ; and, suppose the conspira--
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tors to con.sist of a poor old woman and
her cat. Would it be fair, would it be

just, to say that vifuiuy allachcd to the

good hoaxed gentleman? No. He might

be reasonably enough laughed at fur

hij credulity ; but, even the parties ac-

cused could not justly charge hiui with iii-

famj/. In this case of iMr. W'arcile, as in

all other cases of a similar nature, the

blame, if any, must be in proportion to

the want of grounds, not for tlu- charges

thansches, but for his belief of them ; and,

therefore, however they;;oo/'may turn out,

if it appear, that Mr. W'ardle did receive

information of the facts, which he has

stated ; that the informants are persons

whose oath would be taken in a court of

justice, and be sufficient for the hanging of

any one of their neighbours in conmion

life ; and especially if it should be proved,

that, amongst these informajils, there be

one, or more, of character so respectable

as to have lived in habits of intimacy with

the person accused ; if this should be

made appear, the public will, I am oi" opi-

nion, agree with me, that, so far from any
blame attaching to idr. Wardle, he would
have been guilty of a scandalous neglect

of his duty, if he had relu'^cc!, or delayed,

to do what he has done.

I now come to a part of the debate, to

which I must beg leave earnestly to crave

the reader's most serious attention ; after

which allusion he will readily coneludc

that I mean that part which relates to an

existing COXSPIIfACY in this countr}-

Not an imaginary thing like fhd one above
supposed ; but a real conspir.icv, for the

purpose, as Mr. Yorke described it, of

talking and ivrifiiig (]o^\n theUuke of York,

and, through him, and the (ienerals of the

army, the army itself; of talking and writing

down (tU the establishmenis . of the countrj/

;

.which description, with somewhat of limi'-

tation, appears to have been repeated by
Mr. Canning and Lord Castlereagh.

Coming from such high and grave authori-

ty the statemcnldcmiuidsourattenlion. We
have, indeed, seen publications in some of

the news-papc rs, stating something about
an existing design, in certain persons, to

overthrow " social order i" to undermine,
at the instigation of the devil, our happy
constitution in church and state ; and, we
have lately seen, a stupid author, in a

dirty pamphlet about Jacobiuisin, ad-

dressed to the Earl ol Lonsdale, haininer-

ing his brains, to shew, that the J'idiuburgh

IJeviewers have formed a plan, a regular

system, for ellt'cting this wicked purposi;,

ly the means of their llcvicu, which, to

the regret of all those who admire excel-

lent and most powerful writing, is pub-
lished oidy ibur times a year, aod which
work, in only one single article upon the

subject of the Methodistical doctrines,

has done more good to the country, than
all the writings of all the trading Anti-

Jacobins, than all the hundreds and thou-

sands of volumes, all the waggon-loads
and >hip-!oads of printed trash, that have
issued upon, and disgusted the world, from
this, at once, vapid and polluted source.

From this abundant, this overllouing tide,

this Nile of venality, corruption, filth,

falshood, venom, and all unchuritablcness,

we have heard it asserted, that a Jacobi-

nical conspiracy is in existence, and accor-

dingly, to the assertion we have turned a

deaf ear. But, now, when it is made in

parliament ; when it comes from such

high authority, we must not only give it

belief, but must accompany that belief

with our regret, that the important, the

awful, truth, was not sooner othcially pro-

claimed, and that it should have been
kept back until the moment, when distinct

charges of corruption and profligacy, of

the very worst sort, were, however unjust

they niay finally appear, made, bi/ a

meinber o/' parliamoH, against the per-

son, at wliose reputation the " CON-
SPiRATOKS" are said to be levelling

their most deadly shafts.' That the

conspiracy does exist, and has, for some
mondis (I think, that's it) existed, there

can, however, be 7ioiu no doubt ; that it

has an existence, not like the real presence

in the wafer ; not a legerdemain or meta-

phorical existence ; nothing of priest-

craft or law-fiction about it; but, that

there is, in England (oh ! poor England),

amongst (he dwellings of John Bull, at

this very time, without any mental reser-

vation, a Jacobinical Conspiracy ; a con-

spiracy of corporeal beings, for the pur-

pose, as lord Castlereagh expressed it,

" of overthrowing the monarchical branch

of the Constitution." Mr. Yorke must

understand these things better than we, in

the country, do ; but, to us, a talking con-

sj-iracy i-' something new, and calls to my
mind Dennis's admirable criticism' upon

the tragedy of ( :ato. " What, the Devil
!"

says he,- " are your conspirators come
" hero again, to hold, aloud, treasonable
" dialogues in Calo's own hall '.'' The man,
who, in one of Beaumont and lletcher'.n

play«, is a[)prehended as a conspirator,

when his real sin is mere gluttony, is ac-

ciis»;d upon the ground of his half-uttered

seiiuncc-s while in eager jicarch l\)t a
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cod's head instead of that of his sovereign.

And, iniicedjthe great characteristic ofcon-

spirators heretoiore has been that of cau-

tiousness, and sdence ; but, as we are

now assured, from such high authority,

that there is actually a talking conspi-

racy on foot, it becomes us ail to put

a bridle in our mouths, that " we of-

fend not with our tongue." ^As to the

tvritinc; part of the consp.iracy, 1 have, I

must confess, observed things that appeared

to inc to lean this way ; and upon read-

ing the debate, above inserted, I looked

over the Courier news-paper, from the

eleventh to the iivintj/sixth of this month,

comprizing a space of fifteen days, or half

a month. The lollowing are amongst the

Jacobinical productions that i found, and

I lay them before a public, that, I am
sure, will participate in the abhorrence

Avhich I entertain of the mean and viliain-

ous miscreants, from whose peni they pro-

ceeded.

'" (^NE Hundred Pounds in a Banker's
" hands ready to be advanced to any
" Lady or Gentleman \a ho will procure the
'• Advertiser a permanent situation in the

" Stanip-Ojjice or Customs adtcjuace. The
" greatest SECRECY may be relied upon.
" A line addressed, post-paid, to J. Smith,
" the Rose and Crown, \\'inibieuon, will

'* meet due attention."

" p'ROM Five Hundred to One Thousand
" Pounds, will be presented to any
" Gentleman or Ladj/, who can obtain or
" procure for the Advertiser, on adequate
" and permanent Situation or I'luce under
" Govcrianent, in Town, or a few jMiles
" from it.—For Integrity and Trust, Tes-
*' timonials of Character and Respectabi-
" lity can be had, &c. &c. Letters ad-
" dressed to J. P. L. Peelers Coflee-house,
" will meet due and secret attention."

"
O^^ Thousand Pounds will be given

" by a Gentleman to any Person hav-
" ing interest to procure him a respectable
" Situation under Government.—Direct to
" A. B. at Mr. West's, Bookseller, No. 81,
" Great Portland-street, Mary-lc-bone."

" OouNTRY Patronage. Any Gentleman
" enai)led by Rcsig)i(ition or otheruise,

." to present the Advertiser with a perma-
" nent Situation, in the Counirj/ onlj/, may
" be treated with, by addressing a Letter,
" post-paid, to L. P. C. JNIr." Lauman,
" Tayior, St. James's-street, London."

Now, the manifest object of the persons
making th( so publications, must be to cause

it to be bdi<ived, that the places under go-

vernment are to be bought and sold, pretty

njuch in the saime way as beef or mutton,
"i'hcre are about twelve daily papers in

London, and if we reckon on the above
standard, at eight, a month, for eat h jjaper,

it will make 1,132 of these publications

in a year; publications, each of which
amounts to an assertion, that, at least, in

tlie opinion of the writer, the offices under
the government, the salaries of which
ought to go to pay for services to the pub-
lic, are sold, and the price put into the

pockets of such women or men as can
piocure the bestowing of the places. .

These, indeed, are v.ritings that tend to the

destruction of" the monarchical branch of
" the Constitution ;" and, how it happens
that they have never been noticed, 1 must
leave the reader to fmd out. Oh ! the

sad rogues ! They would persuade us,

that they can buy, actually deal for, cheap-
en, and buy, for a sum of money, to go
into the pocket of some woman, these very
salaries which we pay for the doing of the

nation's business ! It this is not striking at

" social order " and " regular govern-

meiit," I should be glad to know what is.

^Mr. Perceval, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, said, as will be seen by refer-

ring to the debate, that "it was not for

" him to tell the house, that, in this great
" capital, it ?night happen tUsit foolish per-

" sons were frequently deceived by adver-
" tisements in the public papers, announc-
" ing the disposal of official patronage

;

" And, perhaps, it has, occasionally, TURN-
" ED OUT, that the very persons, who
" were originally DECEIVED by these

" advertisements to make applications, did
" idtimately obtain the vtiy appointments for
" vJiich they had endeavoured to 7iegociat€."

Eh > How's that ? Yes ! I

see it row ; I see it now, as clear as day-

light. Aye, aye ; that is plain enough.

It is just as Mr. Perceval said. Foolish

people, seeing places advertised for sale,

were deceived by them ; but, it occasion-

ally turned out, that these same foolish and

deceived people did, in the end, get those very

phices, lohich the adveriiscmaits invited them

to purchase. This explanation cannot, I

should hope, fail to produce a very salu-

tary etiect.

The last part of the debate, upon which I

think it necessary, at present, to make any
remark, is that which rehUed to libels and

the liberty ofthepress. I have so recently dis-

cussed this subject, that it is quite irksome

to return to it; vet, what was said in

tiie debate, especially by IMr. Yorkc and

Mr. Canning, strongly urges me to say
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spmetbinsc, though it be mere repetition.

—Both these gentlenipn said, ihat there

had been a series of lil)el.s jtublislied

against tlie duke of York ; which may l)e

very true; and, if" they nnaxn fdUc/mod as

aii essential ingredient to constitute a lil)cl,

no man in all the world can wish the

libellers to he punished more sincerely

than I do; though I cr.nnot help repeating

what I have a thousand times said, that 1

do not think, that an aspersion upon the

character of any man, was ever wiped oil'

by an appeal to the law. No man ever

practised what he preached more strictly

than I do this doctrine. I have been, for

about thirteen years, and am at this very

day (see the Morning Post of Monday last,)

the object of almost continual printed

calumny. Not calumny conveyed in in-

tiendoes, but in downright charges of the

most infamous nature. 1 do not think,

that there is a crime known to man, that I

have not, either in America, or at home,
been charged with. Knowing them to

be false, those charges never gave me a

moment's uneasiness. Once in a while,

I have given a contradiction to lies, aixl

have exposed misrepresentations. Trust-

ing to the force of truth, I have, for the

most part, left falsehood and malice to

work their way ; and, I do not believe,

that in the opinion of one single sensible

man that ever even heard of me, I have

suffered, in the smallest degree, by the

publications that have been made against

me ; and, as for fools, it is no matter what
are their opinions.—But, there were two po-

sitions, one from Mr. Yorke and the other

from Mr. Canning, to which I am disposed

to pay particular attention.—The first of

these gentlemen sjiid, that liijels had, of

late, been more abundant, (u^ainst persons

in authority, than at muj former period, in

this country, so fertile in libels; and the

latter said, that, in publications, rank

ought to be regarded like sex, and that, to

ass'.il persons of exalted rank, was an act

of bareness and cowardice, equal to that

of assaulting a dele neeless woman.—Mr.
Canning rnay have been misrepresented

by the reporters ; they may not have

caught his meaning ; but, if they did, that

meaning is decidedly hostile to my .sen-

timents upon the .subject ; iray, it is the

very reverse of those sentiments. There
was much said about the " blessinii^s of a

" free press ;" but, if it lie to be regarded
as an art of baseness to assail men of rank,

1 should be cjlad to know in what those

" blessings" consist r The •' freedom of
" the press" means, the freedom of ex-

amining and exposing tlie actions oipublic

men ; men who are entrusted with the

nation's affairs; and these are necessarily

men of high rank. If the " freedom of
" the press" has not this meaning, it ha.s

no meaning at all, and all the talk. about

it is non.sense ; and, therefore, according

to this new doctrine, to use the freedom
of the press at all, is an act of baseness

and cowardice. Of all bad, or despicable,

qualities, that of coicardice is the last that

I should have expected to hear imputed
to an unsupported individual, who assails

men in power. Cowardice might, indeed,

well be imputed to those, who, supported

by the powertui, should send their publi-

cations forth like a mail coach, under go-

vernment protection. To those, who, thus

backed, should assail individuals, pour out

upon them all sorts of calunmies, having

no dread of punishment, cowardice may
well be imputed. Here the charge of

cowardice is due ; for, not only would the

calumniator be pretty secure from the

dangers to which the opponents of men in

power are exposed ; but, worst come to

worst, he would be sure of a compensation

for his pains and his losses. 1 have

never yet got any answer to this question :

" What 'is freedom of the press ?" I want

an answer to this question from some onef

of those, who talk of the " Ucentiovsness of

" the pi'ess." It does not consist in pub-

lishing books upon planting, farriery, or

fox-liunling. There is not a despot upon

earth, who attempts to prevent such publi-

cations. In short, it is farcical to talk

about freedom of the press, unless by it

we mean the rip^ht, the acknowledged

lej^td right, of freely expressing our opi-

nions, be they what they may, respecting

the character and conduct of men in power

;

and of stating any thing, no matter what,

if we can prove the truth of the statement.

In this sense the freedom of the press

is a great " blessing." In this sense it is

" a terror to evil doers, and a reward to

" those A\ ho do well ;" but, if the freedom

of the press means, that we are not to as-

sail men in power ; that they are to be as

sacr( (I from the quill as women are from

the sword ; while, on the other hand, the

press is to praise them as much as it

pleases ; then, the " freedom of the press"

is the greatest cursB that ever fell upon a

nation. It is in the character and conduct

of nun iji poiur that the public arc interest-

ed. These are the very matters, upon

which they want, and ought to receive in-

formation.' The babble of the day is of

no public utility. The particulars of who
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walks or rides out with the king ; of where

and when the Duke of York sahites his

royal parents ; of the breakfasts and dances

at Frogniore ; of generals Cartwright and

Fitzrov's going to chapel and hearing a

sermon ; of the cabinet and other grand

dinners : these may amuse some few gos-

sipping people ; but of what M5e are they

to the nation ? Of full as little use are

dissertations containing merely general

principles, without a direct application of

them to men and things of the present day.

But, we are sometimes told, that we
may discuss the characters and measures

of men in power, taking care not to hurt

their feetings ; that is to say, taking care

never to blame either the men or the mea-

sures ; for, if blamed, it follows of course,

that their feelings 7nust be hurt. We have

been talked to a great deal about decency

in these discussions ; and we are now told,

that we, of this day, are abusive ; indeed,

censure, or even disapprobation, however
expressed, is now-a-days, always called

abuse. We are charged, too, with being

foul-mouthed; coarse; personal; and arc

accused of surpassing in libellousness the

writers of allforuicr times. These assertions

have been often made ; but now, at a mo-
ment when there are so many persons

under government prosecution for libels;

now, when all the venal writers seem to

have formed a conspiracy against the

character, and, perhaps, the lives of those

prosecuted persons, by exciting in the

mind of those who are to be their jurors,

a prejudice against them ; now it is abso-

lutely necessary to inquire into the truth

of such assertions. The writers of for-

' mer times ; times when not a thousandth
part of the present corruptions prevailed

;

the writers (from some of whose works I

am forming a collection to be published

hereafter) who, in those times of compara-
tive purity, surpassed in boldness, the

writers of the present daj'' ; the bare
names-of those writers would lill a volume.
I will, however, content myself with some
extracts from Pope, who was one of the

greatest scholars, th*e most acute reason-

ers, the most independent and virtuous

men, and, without exception, the brightest

genius that England ever produced. When
he wrofe, in the last reign, and in the year
1738, the laws and constitution of England
weie as well understood as they now are,

and loyalty was not less a virtue than it

now is. Corruption (under the administra-

tion of sir Robert Wulpole) was only in

its infancy. Now, then, let us hear how
this accomplished scholar, this great ge-

nius, whose works are read with such ad-
miration, and which make a part of the
library of every man of sense who has the

means of procuring books ; let us hear
how this all-accomplished writer expressed
himself upon the subject of the then pre-

vailing vice and corruption.

Lo ; at the wheels of her triumphal car,

Old England's Geiiiii-, rough with many a scar

Dragg'd in the dust ! his arms haiii^ idlv round
His flag inverted trads along the ground !

Our youth, all liv'ry'd o'er with foreign gold,

Before her dance : behind her, craw I the old !

See thronging milhons to the pagod run.

And ofter country, parent, wife, or son !

Hear her black trumpet thro' the land proclaim,

That not to be corrupted is the shame.
In soldier, churchman, patriot, man in pow'r,

'Tis av'rice all, ambition is no more !

See, all our nobles begging to be slaves!

See, all our fools aspiring to he knaves!

The wit of clieats, the courage of u whore,

Are wliat ten thousand euvy and adore :

All, all look up, with leverential aae,

At crimes that 'scape, or triumph o'er the Lazf ;

While truth, worth, wisdom, daily they decry

—

Nothing is sacred now but villain^).

Yet may this verse (if such a verse remain)
Shew tliere was one who held it in disdain.

This is only one instance. In many
others he named the corrupt persons. But,

Pope was called a " libeller;" and, in his

preface to that part of his inestimable

works, from which the above extract is

made, he observes, that " there is not in
" the woj-ld a greater error, than that
" which yba/5 are so apt to fall into, and
" knaves with good reason to encourage,
" the mistaking a satyrist for a libeller.^'

He says, that the clamour raised on some
of his former writings, induced him to

bring before the public the writings of
Horace and Dr. Donne. With a similar

view I now appeal to him, who exceeded
them both in genius, and yielded to nei-

ther in any estimable qualiiy. Having
shown the public with what freedom those

authors wrote, he next gives us his own
sentiments upon what was, by the venal
tribe of his day, called libellous, gross,

coarse, fdihy, brutal, personal and seditious
;

and one cannot help being struck with the.

exact similarity in the clamours of that

day and tiie clamours of this; tliough,

indeed, there is noihing wonderful in it,

seeing that profligacy and corruption, be-
ing always the same in nature, must al-

ways have the same antipathies, as surely

as vipers of the present day inherit the

fears as well as the poison of their proge-
nitors of a century ago. Here, in the

following extracts, we have all the old
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ground* of clamour, together with the re-

tutation and exposure. I beseech the pub-

lic to abstract themsclvos from the poetry

and the wit, and fix their attention whollv
upon the reasoiiint:. In it thev will liiul

an answer to all the cavilling and clamour-
ing now in u>^c by the conspirators against

the real freedom of the press ; and, I

trust, they will join with me in sentiments

of profound gratitude to the memory of

the matchless author.

Friend. 'Tis all a libel, P;ixton, .Sir, will say.

Fopc. Not yet, my iVieiui ! to-uiorrow, Ynith, it

And for that very cause I |)riiit to-day, [may
;

How should I fret to niariLile ev'rv line,

In rev Veiice to the bins of Tlnr/i/-)iiiie !

Vice uitli sucli t;iaut strides cmnes on aiiniin,

Inveiuioii strives to be before in vain
;

Feign what I will, and paint it e'er so strong.

Some rising fjenius sins up to my soiifi.

Fr. \ei none but ymi /_</ nuine the guilty lish

;

Ev'n (aitliry saves half Newgale by a dasli.

Spare tlien tht person, and expose the vice.

F. How, Sir! not damn tl.eshurjjcr, but the dice.'

Come on tlien, .'^atire ! gcn'ral, uncontiri'd,

Spread t!iy broad wing, and souse mi nil the kind.

Ye statesmen, priests, of one relijiinn all !

Ye tradesmen, vile, in army, couit, or hall 1

Ve rev'rcnd atheists. IV. Scandal ! iiaute Ihem,

Who ?

Fo. Why that 's the thing you bid me not to do.
Who starved a sister, who forswore a debt,

I never nnm'd ; the town's enr|iiiring yet.

Tlie pois'ning (bime Fr. You mean
Fo. I don't. IV. You do.

Fo. S'ec, now I keep the secret, and not yru !

jThe bribing statesman .Fr. Hold, too high
you HO. [/flo io?o.

Fo. The brib'd elector

—

.Fr. There you stoop
Fo. 1 fain would (;Jeaseyou,if I knevvwith what;
Tell me, which knave is lawful game, wiiich not.?

Must great ofltnders, once escap'd the crown,
Like royal harts, be never more run down }

Admit your law to spare the kniaht reqniies.

As beasts oC nature may we hunt the squiiis?
Suppose I censure—you know what I mean —
To save a Hisliop, may I name a Dean }

Fr. A i^ean, Sir.-" no; his Ibrrune isnot made;
You hurt a man that's ri.-im; in the trade.

Fo. If not the tradesman wliu set up to-day.

Much less the 'prentice who to-morrow may.
Down, down, proud Satire ! tin/ :i realm be

spoil'd,

Arraii;n no migiiticr ihiof than wretche;! Wild,
Or, if a court or country 's made a job.
Go drench a pickpocket, and join tlic njob.

But, Sir, 1 beg yon (tor the lov(! of vice !)

The matter's weighty, pray cau'-ider twice;
HiVc yon less pity for the needy ci)ear,

The poor and iViendless villain, than tlie great.

>

Alas! tiie small di.^credit ola bril)e

vjcaicr hurts fhe Lawyer, Ijut undoes theScriiie,

Then better sure it Charily becomes
To tax Diicctors, who ftliaid; (io(!) have plums;
Still better, M misters; or, Uilic tiling

May pi/ich ev'n there—Why, Iny it on a King.

Fr. Stop ! stop !

—

Fo. Must Satire, then, nor
rise nor fall ?

Speak out, and bid me blame no rogues at all.

Fr. Yes, striki- that Wild, I'll justify the blow.
Fo, Strike.'' why the man was hang'd ten ycar»

ago :

Fr. The Priest whose tlattery be-dropt the

crown,
IIow linrt he yon.? he only stain'd the cown.
And how flid, i>ray, the florid youth offend,

Whose speech yon took, and gave it to a friend .''

Fo, Faith, it imports not much from wiiom it

came

;

Whoever borrow'd, could not be to blame.
Since the rchule House did afterwanls the sume.
Let courtly v\its to wits aflbrd supply.

As hog to hog in huts of Westphaly
;

If one, thro' Nature's bounty, or liis Lord's^

Has what the frugal, dirty soil affords.

From him the next receives it, tliick or thin,

As [lure a mess almost as it came in
;

The blessed henelit, not there confin'd,

Drops to the third, who nuzzles close behind
;

From tail to niouf/i, Ihei/Jeed, and they carouse;

The last full fairly gives it to the House.

Fr. This^////(/ simile, this tef/."://*/. line [mine;

Quite turns my stomach

—

Fo. So does Flatt'ry

And all your courtly civet-cats can vent,

Ferfnme to you, to me is excrement.

But hear me larther—Japhet, 'lis agreed, [read,

Writ not, and Chartres scarce could write or

In all the courts nfpiadus guiltless rpiite ;
[write;

I)Ut pens can forge, my friend, that cannot

And must no egg in .Taphet's face be thrown.

Because the deed he forg'd was not my own ?

Must never Patriot then declaim at ^in.

Unless, good man ! he has been fairly in .^

No zealous pastor blame a f liling spouse,

Without a staring reason on his brows.?

And each blasphemer quite escape the rod.

Because the insult 's not on man, but God ?

y\sk you what provocation I have had.?

The strong antipathy of good to bad.

When Truth or \ irtue an afiront endures,

Th' affront is mine, my friend, and should be

iMiiie, ;is a foe profess'd to false pretence, [yours.

Who think a coxcomb's honour like his sense;

Mine, as a friend to ev'ry worthy mind ;

And mine as man, wlio feel for all mankind.
Fr. You're str.mgely proud.

Fo. So proud, I am no slave :

•So impudent, I own myself no knave;
So odd, my country's ruin makes mc grave.

Yes, I am proud : I must be proud to see

IMon not afraid of (Jod, afraid of mo :

Safe from the bar, the pulpit, and the throne^

Yet touch'd and sham'd by ritlirule alone.

O sacred weapon ! left lor Truth's defence.

Sole tircad of I'ully, vice, and insolence !

Toalliintllt.'av'n-directtdbands deny'd.[guido;

The muse may give thee, but the gods mu»t

Iley'rent I touch thee ! but with iionest zeal,

To rouse the watchmen of the public weal,

To Vntuc's vvork provoke the tardy Hall,

.And goad the prelate shmib'ring in his stall.

Ve tmsel insects ! v^bolu a court maintains,

'I'hat count your bcautJc? only by your stainy,
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•Spin nil your cobwebs o'er the eye of d:iy,

l~t)e Muse's uiiig shall brush you all a\iay :

All his Cliace preacher, all his J/.irdsliip sines,

All that maizes mints of' queens, and dods of
kings. [Prebs,

All, all but Trulh, drops dead-born from the

Like the last Gazette, or the last Address.**************
Yes, the last pen for Freed<»)!n let me draw,

When Truth stands trembling on the edge <if

huio ;

Here, last of Britons ! let your names be read :

Are none, none living? let me praise the dead,
And for that cause which made your fathers

Fall by the Votes oftheir degenerate line, [sliine,

Such were the sentiments of that writer,

who, more than all the rest put together,

has done honour to English literature.

Such was the language oi' the friend and
companion of Bolingbroke and Atter-
liURY ; of the man, whose writings were
the admiration of his day, and the model
for succeedinij times; of the man, whose
acquaintance and friendship were sought
by all the statesmen of his time ; of a

man, whom a queen wished to visit, but
whose scrupulous independence declined

the intended honour. Now, can any
man she\v me in any periodical publica-

tion of the present day, language more
completely divested of squeamishness than
this ? Does any political writer of this

day presume to go beyond what is here
exliibited ; and what was practised by
this accomplished gentleman ? To our
clamourers we may say as he did to his :

" Sjteak out, and bid us blame no rogues at

" all;" for that is the point, at which, it is

evident, the venal writers are aiming.
Pope was freely permitted to " strike that

Wild," the famous pick-pocket; but the

clamourers wished to prevent him from
soaring higher. Here, too, we see an exact
similarity ; vce, too, may take a free range
in attacking the poor shoe-less caitilTs,

who are brought before the police magis-
trates, whom, before they are tried, we call

rogues, villains, and whatelse we please,n«»i-

ing them at the same time. Here, against
these miserable wretches, we have "free-
" dam of the press enough ;" but, if we so

much as laugh at tliose, who " make saints-

" of queens, and gods of kings," wc are

branded as conspiring traitors, as men
having formed a settled scheme fur over-
turning the monarchical branch of the
constitution. In another poem, and that,

too, the most admirable of all his admira-
ble works, he has these verses.

A nymph of quality admires our Knight:
He marries, bows at court, and grows polite;

Leaves the dull cits, and joins (to please the fair)

7'//e wr.il-hrcd cuckolds of St. James's air :

l''ir;-t for his sun a gay commission buys,

Who drinks, whores, tight<, and in a duel dies:

His dau|;bter liaunts a Viscount's tawdry wife;

She bears a coronet and p—xfur life.

If any of us were to publish, from our
pens, a story bke this, it would be pro-

duced as a certain proof of our intention,

of our settled design, of our deliberate

scheme, for overturning the privileged

orders, and with them the whole of the

establishments of the kingdom. Yet, in

the days of Pope, that man would have
been laughed to scorn, who should have
attempted to set up such a clamour;
though despotism was much lesS preva-
lent in that day, throughout the whole
of Europe, than in the day in which we
live. Here is " coarseness" for von ! Yet
is this poem published noiv, daily ; and is

to be sold, and is sold, at every bookseller's

shop in England. Why not suppress these

publications .'' That thev have their efti^ct

is evident, even from the use I am now
making of them. And, a publication is

stid a publication, whether the book be of

ancient or modern date. Why not put
down all these publications, with which
our printing-offices, and book-shops, and
circulatiiig-libraries teem ? Why not put

them down, and not expose us to the mor-
tificaticn of seeing, and the danger of be-

ing led to imitate, the boldness of our ce-

lebrated countrv'men ? Why not put down
these works, which are read more in one
day, than ail the Anti-Jacobin writings

that ever were published, or have ever

been read, not excepting the Weekly Anti-

Jacobin, with which the series began, the

writers of which, by-the-by, afiiicted to

itnitate Pope, but whose poetry as well as

whose prose, after having assisted to ruin

the bookseller, have, long since, been con-

signed over to the trunk-maker ; though
not destitute of "personaliii/," or of "filthy
allusion ? Why not put down the works
of Pope, and Swift, and Gay, and Garth,
and Aivl;;side, and Chlrchili., and scores

of others ; nay, and of poor Johnson, too,

tliough a dependent and a pensioner ; and
of Milton, and Locke, and Paley. Tlie

list is endless. Why not put them all

down I Why not burn them all by the

hands of the common hangman, and not

expose us to the danger of imbibing, viid

acting upon, their principles, and, accord-

ing to our abilities, imitating their writ-

ings? Of the constitution of England
the liberty of the press constitutes an essen-

tial part. The powers, lodged in the
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crown and its ministers, has been there I Had the Charleses and tlie Jameses,

lodged upon the presumption, upon the instead of listening to the counsel of pa-

implied condition, that the exercise of it ( rasites calling themselves " the loyal," to

shall be opin to public, free, and wire-
j

the exclusion of others, perniitied free

strained, investigation, through the means discussion ; had they allowed corruption

of the press. It is in this sense, and to be checked in its course; had they, as

this sense only, that the phrase, " liberty it was manifestly their interest, sutlered

''of the press" has any comprehensible their people to obtain timely redress of

political meaning. To utter //V.s is always their wrongs; their descendants would
now have been upon the throne of this

country, wliich they would liave enjoyed,

without any danger from plots and conspi-

racies. But, they arrayed poitcr against ^rw^/i,

and in that conflict, they finally fell.

a moral ullence ; to utter them to any

one's injury is, and always has been, an

otlence punishable by law. It' therefore,

the utterer cannot prove the truth of

what he has uttered, and if it be proved

that his lies have produced even a fair

probable injury, he ought to sutler for

the oflence. But as to opinions; to make
men liable to punishment for opinions, is,

at once, to say, " slave I you shall not ut-

" ter your thoughts." If the opinion be

accompanied with reasons, these are the

reasons to be examined ; if good, the opi-

nion will, and ought, to have weight with

the reader; if bad, or if no reasons at all

be given, the opinion is mere wind ; it

passes for nothing, and can have no effect.

It is an observation that can have es-

caped no man, that despotic governments

have never tolerated tree discussions on

political matters. The reason is plain

;

that their deeds will not bear the disj)!ay

of reason and the light of truth. But,

what has been the invariable consequence?

The sudden final destruction of those go-

vernments. The flame of discontent is

smothered, not extinguished ; the embers
are still alive, the materialsdrying, the com-
bustibles engendering; some single acci-

dental spark, from within or without, at last

communicates the destructive principle,

and down comes the pile, crumbling upon

the heads of its possessors. Let free discus-

sion take its course, and, as you proceed,

abuses and corruptions are done away, re-

dress from time to time, is obtained ; or,

at the very least, the breast of the injured

aiid iiKli<;nant is unloaded. The Charleses

and the Jameses had recourse, under the

colour of law, to imprisoning, ear-crop-

ping, and hanging ; and what were the

final consequen es ? James was the inti-

gator to the beheading of Russel, and

James, when, iti the hour of distress he

appealed to Russel's father for support,

rect'ivtid for answer; " 1 had once a son,

"who, if he hid been now alive, might
" have been able to give you assistance."

What is the reason, that all these reports

about the Duke ofYork ; all this " talking

" him down," have so long prevailed, and
have gone rolling on, till, at last, they
have collected into that form, in which
they have been exhibited to the parlia-

ment ? The reason simply is, that the press

has been timid. It this had not been the

case, some one or other of the reports

would, long ago, have been embodied into

a plain stutivtent, when it would; if false,

have met with as plain a denial, and'there

would have ended the calumny; if true,

the etl'ect would have been, a stop to the

reported practices in time ; before any
great degree of discontent had been engen-

dered, and leaving only a trifling fault to

be atoned for. But, punish men for

writing plainly, and they will have re-

course to metaphor or fable
;
punish them

for that, and they will talk
;

punish them
for that, and they will w hisper ; and, at

every stage of restriction, they will, by
their additional bitterness, show that to

the feeling of public is added the feeling

of personal injury, and also of personal re-

senimcnt. 1 hope, and trust, that these

observations, and others of a similar ten-

dency from abler hands, will have their

due weight, and that the conspiracy

against the remaining freedom of the press,

as well as against the persons now under

government prosecution, will not be perse-

vered in ; but, u|)on one thing I am resol-

ved, be the consequences to myself what
they may, and that is, to continue to exer-

cise the freedom of writing and ot speak-

ing, as my forefathers were wont to exer-

cise it, as long as I have my senses, and

the power of doingeither one or the other.

As witness my hand,

WILLIAM COBBETT.
Botley, 2d February, 1H09.
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In tlie oM Pitt administration, about the ye;;r 1800, the sum oi fflij-fonr Ihovsand pounds were lent;,

out of the public money, without any pvevidiis cv.-.seiit of- Parliament, to the DUKE OF YORK, which
vas to be repaid by instalments of one tbonsaml pound each quarter of a year, !i:i/ not to begin until

Janiitirif 1805. The Duke was tiien, as he is now, Commander in Chief, Colonel of Crnards, See. &c. and
had pensions, for ])imself and Duchess, to the amount of ihiitij thousand pounds a year, not including any
grant upon the Irish establislimcnt.

The earl of Hardwicke (brother of Mr. CHARU« YORKE,; obtained, in September 1805, the

reversion of the sinecure place of Clerk of the Common Plea-: in the. Irish Exchequer. This place, which is,

in the Parliamentary Reports, stated to be worth eleven thousand u/id ninety-four pounds a year, is now
enjoyed by the earl of Buckin9;hamshire ; and, observe, it is, after his death, to be enjoyed by lord

Hardwicke dnrin^j the lives of his two sons, lord viscount Royston and Charles James Yorke.

John BERESFORD, jun. and James Eeresfonl, esqrs. have for their joint lives, with benetit of survivor-

ship, a tkmisand prnuids a \e3.r, as WINE-TASTERS in Ireland, which place they have enjoyed since

I8th February, 1802, H. R. Teresford, and John Claudius Beresford, jun. have the lucrative place of

STOREKEEPERS OF THE CUSTOM-HOUSE, Dublin, and have had it since May, 1802. The
amount of the profits is not stated in the Report.

193] :

DUKE OF YORK.
(Continuedfrom page 192.^

I last week depressed my regret, that

any thing should have occurred to prevent

nie from giving an account of the cam-
paign in Spain. That expression I now
repeat ; and, there are several other sub-

jects, of great political importance, on
which I am anxious to offer some remarks
to the public ; but, the subject of the

Charges against the Duke of York, espe-

cially as these charges have been forced

into connection with questions of ge-

neral policy and liberty ; this subject is

not only of more interest than any other,

but, it absolutely supersedes all other
;

discussion upon any other subject, is, in

fact, useless, till this has been decided

vipon. An attempt has, through a connec-

tion with Mr. Wardle's charges, been
made to deprive us of the remains of our free-.
do?n. From the tone and manner of the

venal herd of writers, it has long been ma-
nifest, that there was on foot a scheme for

putting down all free discussion ; and,

upon the preferring of these charges, they

have broke out afresh, and with more
boldness than ever, in accusations, not

only against the freedom of the press,

but also against the freedom of the tongue.

Their mode of reasoning is this : " these
" charges are false; such charges are the
" consequence of the licentiousness of writ-

" ing and of speaking ; such charges tend
*' to overthrow the monarchical branch
" 'of the constitution ; to overth.row the
" monarchical branch of the constitution

" would be to produce general confusion,

" distress^ misery, and blood-shed ; ihcre-

_
; ^iQ^

" fore, it is the interest of the nation in
" general, and particularly of all persons
" of property, to concur in putting a stop
" to this licentiousness of writing and of
" speaking." Such is the reasoning of the

venal writers, in news-papers, magazines,
pamphlets, and especially in the poor pal-

try Reviews, which are conducted by cler-

gvmen,by salaried magistrates, and by pen-

sioners. To this sort of reasoning not a little

countenance has now been given by persona

in possession of great otlicial power. One
mjnister has said, that it is become ?nutt?r

of doubt with many good men, whether the

benefit of a free press be not overbalanced bj/

the licentiousness attending it; and another

of the king's ministers has said, that it is

not perceived by every one, hovvdifiicult

it is, in many cases, to convict a man of a
libel, though the libel be obvious enough.

Just at this very time, too, we see adver-

tised, {at an enormous expence, to be pub-
lished by the Horse-Guards bookseller,

Egerton, a pamphlet pointing out the

present difficulties of producing conviction in

cases of. libel, which pamphlet is dedicated

to the Duke of York aiid Albany. While
this is going on, a Bin. Wharton, who, I

am told, is the same that is Chairman of the

Committee of Ways and Means in the House

of Commons, is publishing a pamphlet to

inculcate the notion, that Jacobinism is j-e-

tived. This is, to be sure, an excessively

stupid and dirty performance ; it is so very

low, so very shabby, so very despicable,

that one cannot help laughing at it, espe-

cially when one considers it as opposed to

the Edinburgh Review; but, it does, never-

theless, tend to prove the existence of a
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concert, prcnirditated or accidental, to

persuade the public at large, that there is

yd too much freedom of ii'r/tiiig and speakins;

ei/Joj/cd. 'Till this pnint, therefore, is

settled, all otiier public matters arc un-

interesting. From freedom of speech and

of the press, the next step is the safety of

property and person. The war in Spain, or

any where else; the success or failure of

any military or naval enterprize ; the addi-

tiojial conquests and increasing means of

the Emperor Napoleon ; all these arc of

no interest to us, if ue be in a state of un-

certainty as to what is to be the fate of

our freedom at home. We are called

upon daily for "sacrifices" in support of

the war against the Emperor of France;
and, upon iihat gi-ound are these sacrifices

demanded? Why, upon the ground, that

the war is necessary to prevent our coun-

try from bejng finally conrjiicred by Na-
poleon. And, why, wheiefore,/9r v;hat rea-

son, are we called upon to make sacrifcento

prevent our country from being conquered
by Napoleon ? Tiic reason alkdged is this :

that, if he were to conquer our country,

we should become slaves ; that is to sa}*,

we, like the people in France, should be
deprived of the liberty of uttering our

complaints, whatever corrupt and profli-

gate acts our rulers might be guilty of;

and, that, we, being thus deprived, should,

in a short time, have no security for our

property or our lives. It is to prevent this

evil; this very evil, that we are making
dany such enurmous pecuniary sacrifices,

and that so many of our countrymen make
a sacrifice of their live-. Viewing the

struggle in any other light, there is no
sense in it. In any light but this we can-
not view the contest, without acknowledg-
ing ourselves to be almost upon a level

with the brute creation. It is not for a
name, for an empty sound, for any thing
merely imaginary, thatwc are making all

these unparalleled sacrifices. It is not
iur any thing theoretical ; but for the sub-

^tautial practical benefit of English free-

dom ; the right, the legal riglit, of freely

making our complaints, and of demanding
redress, when we think ourselves injured

or insulted ; Mhich, as all the world must
sec, are the only means of insuring safety

to property and persons. 'lill, there-

fore, we see the result of the pendinij pro-

ceedings, and the fate of the doctrines,

now abroad, relative to the freedom of the

|)eople, all other public matters, not ex-

cepting those relating to our means of de-
fence again ;t the conquering Napoleon,
ure, comparatively at least, oi' very trifling

importance. To busy ourselves about

schemes of war or peace, or of political

orconomy ; thus to busy ourselves, while

the present proceedings are unclosed and
while these new doctrines are undecided
upon, would be as foolish as for a man to

be engaged in n^aking repairs at one end
of his house, while the other end was on
fire. Tliis being my view of the matter,

I shall, as far as my small power will go,

keep the attention of the public closely

nailed to the inquiries now going on, rela-

tive to the conduct of the Duke of York,
who is not to be regarded merely as " a
son of the crown," as INIr. Fuller called

him, nor merely as the person, to whose
skill and courage the military defence of

our country is connnitted ; but also as a
person who has the chief command of a

department, which costs this nation 23
millions ofpounds sterling a year ; and who^
under the king's sole controul, has the ab-

solute power of promoting, or of cashier-

ing, any one, or any number, of about

tivelvc, or fifteen, thousand commissioned and

staff" officers, connected by ties, more or

less close, with almost all the families, of

any note, in the kingdom. [Merely as a

son of the king, and a person receiving

such large sums out of the public purse,

we should have an interest, and a deep
interest, too, in the moral example of the

Duke of York ; what, then, must be our

interest in his wisdom and integrity, when
we see committed to his hands a far greater

degree of power than has, in this country,

ever before been committed to the hands
of any individual } In my last, at page
1 7 ]•, ] was obliged to break oif the insertion

of the firsf Debate upon this all-important

subject. The remainder of that debate I

shall now first insert, and, when that is

done, I shall come to the first Examination
of witnesses, of which Examiiiation I shall

be careful to omit no essential part, and
especially of what has a tendency in

favour of the Duke of York ; because, on
every account, my wish is, that no con-
clusion against him should be drawn from
doubtful premises.

Debate cf the 2~lh Jaiuiary, contimicd from
page 171-.

—and of this plan the present was
onl)'^ a particular instance, {hear! hear !).—

t

\ lie was glad that this cncjuiry was to

take place, because there was in the country
a conspiracy against all that was eminent
in the state. They all knew what that

spirit was upon which this conspiracy was
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Let blame fall where it ought; but the

House ought to consider the illustrious ob-

ject against whom the charge was directed
;

they ought to consider his high station in

the country, and the emintnt services which
he had [jertormed for the country, in the

state to which he had brought the army

—

{hear! What was the state of the army
when he becajtne Commander in Chief ' It

scarcely deserved the name of an army, and it

was now found by experience to be, in

proportion to its numbers, the best army
that ever existed. The best mode to

do justice to the sovereign—to do justice

to the high character now impeached—and

to do justice to the country,would, perhaps,

be to appoint a Parliamentary Commission,

with power to examine each party on oath—{loud cries of hear ! hear ! from both sides

of the House.) The gentleman might have

circumstances in view to support these

charges, which he believed to be founded

in truth. He only spoke of this Com-
mission with reference to his own argu-

ment. He had said that he believed a

CONSPIRACY to exist, and if the House
could go along with him, and suppose

that this was actually the case, he threw

out for their consideration, whether a Par-

liamentary Commission with power to ex-

amine on oath was not preferable to a

Committee. He could not think he had

done his duty if he had not throv»'n out

this idea for consideration. The import-

ance of the subject well deserved such a

mode of proceeding. But at all events,

he was happy that the matter would now
be properly investigated.

Sir Francis Burdett considered the

founded ; and though it was not the same

at present as at the titne of the French
revolution, yet, as the late Mr. Pitt had

truly said " the Jacobinical spirit, when once

roused, is not easily put doim." The spirit

was not yet extinct, and the consequence
was a conspiracy for talking and ivriiing

down every thing illustrious and eminent

in the nation—to run down the royal fa-

inilv through the duke of York, and to

run down the army through its generals.

This was a consequence of a free press,

the freedom of which was justly considered

the palladium of liberty, \-A\i whose licenti-

ousness vvas.thedestruciionof civil society.

That licentiousness of the press had been
actively directed against the illustrious

person who was the object of this motion,

and who from his station and all his past

services, migiit be supposed secui'e from its

attacks.

subject most im);ortant, and demand-
ing the deepest and most accurate inquiry,

lie coincided with the right hon. gent,

opposite (Mr. Yorke), that the House
should maturely deliberate on the mode
of proceeding best calculated to render
eflectual justice.

Mr. Adam stated, that for nearly tiie

period of 20 years he had been, from
professional avocations, very intimately

connected not alone with the pecuniary
concerns of the illustrious personage af-

fected by the motion of the hon. gent.

(Mr. Wardle), but even with his embar-
rassments. In the attention \^hich he had
directed to those concerns, he was assist-

ed by the most frank and candid commu--
nications from his royal highness. Every
difficulty, and every particular was dis-

closed to him by his royal highness with
a recollection the most retentive, an
accuracy the most correct, and a fidelity

the most unquestionable, if, therefore,

any such irregularities or transactions

took place, as the motion of that night

went to convev^, it tvas almost ijiipossibls

hut that in the course of his inquiries some

feature of such a system ivould have appeared,

whereas the diiect contrarj' was the result

of a long and minute application to the

pecuniar}^ transactions of his royal high-

ness*. Having felt it hia duty to make
this statement, he had next to impress

upon the House that both in justice to its

own privileges, and to the dignified cha-

racter of the illustrious personage, it ought

not to surrender its inquisitorial powers,

* At every moment of that long period

he had possessed the unlimited confidence

of that illustrious person, even during his

embarrassments (for as they had been un-

der the consideration of Parliament, he
may advert to these eml)arrassments), and
in all his experience of him, he bad known
bis royal highness unifornil}' lo state the

situation of his aflairs with an accuracy
that was extraordinary, w ith a truth be-

yond example, and with a fidelity of me-
mory that reflected the highest credit

upon his understanding. In all that time

he had never heard of his having procured
any accommodauon or loan en anv other

terms, than the Duke of Bedford, the Duke
of Devonshire, or the Duke of iSorthum-

beriand w^ould, if they had occasion. This

he statt'd, in order to shew that, in

the inquiry that v.as to take place, from
what he knew peisonahy, he could con-

fidently assert that the facts atledged

•.vouhi prove uurouiided.
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nor dclc:^fnte to any Select or Secret Com-
mittee that inquiry, \Ahicl), to becnicient,

ought to be puUlic, and ibr the puhlkitjj of

lAhich there was no person in tlie country

more anxious than his royal higluicss the

duke of York

—

[Hear! hear!).

INIr. WiLREKFoncE expressed his sense

of the importance of the subject which
was suLniilted to the consideration of

the House. He was confident that the

lion, mover was impressed with the great

responsibility which attached to a charge

brought, as it was, against sue!) an elc-

rated character in the country. He did

by no means wish to convey thit the ex-

tent of such responsibility ought at ;dl to

deter a member of that House from l)ring-

ing before it an accusation, for which he

had convincing testimony, altliougli di-

rected against one of the most consider-

able persons in the empire, Loth in rank
or inlhience; but he did conceive that

when high character was implicated, the

most eflicient and most satisfactory mode
of investigation ought to be adopted. To
enable the House to arrive at that desirable

end, he fully agreed with his right Hon.
friend (JMr. Yorke) near him, that the in-

vestigation of the cliarges that night pre-

ferred ought to be conuiiitted to a Parlia-

mentary Commission, specially delegated
for that specific purpose. Such inquiry

was not to be considered private or secret.

It would aliord the best s|)ecies of commu-
nication, namt'ly, publicity at the enti,

but not in the progress. Whoever had
attended to the consequences of public
examination at the Ear of the House, could
not be blind to the numerous and fatal

inconvemencies of such a mode of pro-*

ceeding. The very object for which it

was proposed was too often defeated by
the means. By acquiesciag to the ap-
pointment of a commission the witnesses
would be examined upon oath, all party
Lias and personal altercation would be
preventtsl, and, of course a weight and
confidence would be attached to tile deci-
sion of those delegated, which it was im-
possible to expect from any public discus-
sion or examination at the Bar. It was
for the house to biar strongly in its re-

collection, that in the present unex-
ampled and critical state of the civilized

world, all Euro]ie looked with a vigilant

and anxious attention to the deliberations
of the British House of Connnons. Tluit

House vaiH novj put on its trial before tite

scrutinizimr tribunal of public opinion. It

had to render justice, both to the illustrious

personage, whose character he expeuted

would come clear and un^u'lied from the

ordeal, and to the country, who was ecpially

interested in th- result. The claims of the

public deniandcd that the representative.';

of the peoplo should look to substantial

justice, however high tlie rank, eminent
the services, or splendid the connections

of the dignified personige against whom
such charges were preferred.—That jus-

tice, he conceived, could be most satis-

factorily obtained by an inquiiy, private

in its progress, but to be public in the re-

sult, par:icularly wh( n he reflected on the

description of persons likely to be ex-

amined, and the impo'.tancc of the inte-

rests atlcxted by the accusation.

The CHAN'CtLLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER
coincided in the unanimous feelings of
the House, that to the most solemn and
serious accusation brought forward that

night, the most solemn and serious in-

quiry ought to be aftbrded. The only
difference that seemed to exist in the

mind of gentlemen was, as to the maimer
of conducting that investigation, whether
the ends, to which all looked with equal

eagerness, were more likely to be acquir-

ed by a private and delegated examina-
tion, or by a full, prompt, and public dis-

cussion, arising from the testimonj^ which
the hon. gent, who submitted those

charges to parliamentary considerations

may be enabled to produce at the Bar of
that House. When he contemplated the

important interests which the country had,

whether in acquitting the exalted j^erson-

age, if, as he was convinced, the event
would prove, such char^res could not be
substantiated, or in reiulcring justice to

the dignity of the character of parliament,

he was comptdled by all and every consi-

deration, to call upon that House not to

abandon it^ legitimate judicial province,

and by its first step to deprive itself of that

freedom of conduct and action, that might
eventually preclude it from adopting the

course wl)ich it might be convinced wa&
ultimately serviceable. There was no
course that could prove satisfactory to the

country, but a public one—and whatever
inconveniencies may follow from its adop-
tion, they were <1issipated by the superior

and paramount advantaufcs. Independent
of its general recomnirndation some con-
sideration ought to be extended to the

wishes of his royal highness. That wish
he could positively state was, that the in-

vestigation should be most complete and
public {//car .' hear! bear f ). There was
nothing thai his royal highness so parti-

cularly deprcoated as any secret or close
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discussion of tliose charges. Standing as

that illustrious pcisonage did on the fair-

ness of his character, and the fulness of

the evidence which he was enabled to pro-

duce in refutation of these charges, he

was most peculiarly anxious to ap[)ear be-

fore the country; if acquitted, acquitted

by the most accurate and severe inquir}',

or if condemned, condemned by the most
public and tmdeniahlc evidence. Was
the present manient suitable for the state-

ments, he believed he could enter into

particulars which would convince the

House, that it was impossible to bring

those alledged charges home to his royal

highness. The hon.gent (Mr.V/ard!e) had

in the course of his speech stated a circum-

stance whiich particularly involved the cha-

racter of his majesty's government. He had

mentioned that two members of the king's

cabinet were concerned in this agency for

the disposal of government patronage. This

was a topic on which he felt it due to him-

self to require the fullest information, and

it was for the option of the hon. gent, to

determine, whether he would aftbrd it in

a public manner in that House, or by a

private communication to some of the re-

sponsible servants of the crown (« ciy of
name! name!). When in possession of

that information, he assured the House
that by him no measnre would be left un-

done to unravel and elucidate the truth or

falsehood of that ailegation. It was not

for him to -tell that House, that in this

great capital it might happen that foolish

persons were frequently deceived by ad-

vertisements in the public papers, an-

nouncing the disposal of cilicial patronage.

And perhaps it has occasionally turned ont^

that the very persons who were originally

tieceived by these advertisements to make
applications, did ultimately obtain the

very appointments for which they had en-

deavotu-ed to negociate ; but he was con-

vinced that as there w'as nothing so dis-

creditable to government, so there was
nothing more false in fact than the idea,

that money was paid to persons high in

office for such transactions. For the dis-

tinct manner in which the hon. gent, sub-

mitted the question to the House, he con-

ceived him entitled to its thanks. He had
pledged himself to bring his charges home
to h. r. h. the Duke of York. Upon that

pledge the proposed inquiry was admit-

ted ; and both for the accuser and the ac-

cused, to guard against suppression and
insufficiency of evidence, publicity was
essentially necessary.

^r, Waudle gtatcd; that he was anxi-

ous to adord the fullest inquiry in his

power to the right hon. the Chancellor of

the Exchequer. The office where this

agency was transacted was in Thread-

need !e-strect, under the Hrm of Pollman
and Hejlock. The persons conducting

the bnsiness th"rc did not deny the influ-

ence under which tiiey were ai^lc to pro-

cure appointments. They had slated va-

lious situations purchased in the island of

Jamaica, and that two meaibers of the

present Cabinet, i'or whom they acted in

such negnciations, and to whom he allud-

ed in his speech, 'ivcrc the lord Chancellor-

and the duke of Foriland.

It was then carried, nemine contradkentc.

That the Conduct of his royal highness the

Commander in Chief, in the appointment

of Commissions, and hiliug up of Vacan-

cies in the Army, be referred to a Com-
mittee.

The Chancei.i.or of the Exchequep.

then moved, that it should be a Committee

of the whole House.

Lord FoLKSTONE considered the honour-

able mover entitled to the fullest credit,

for the manner in which he brought the

subject forward. He was of opinion that

the ends ofjustice would be best answered

by referring the inquiry to a Select Com-
mittee, from whose Reports all the bene-

fits of publicity would be derived. It was

extraordinary to see the Chancellor of

the Exchequer interfere with the mode of

proceeding which the hon. mover had
adopted, when the House recollected with

what severe comment that gentleman

(IMr. Perceval) remarked upon certain

members at his side of the House, for the

alledged indecorum of taking certain mea-

sures"out of the hands of the original pro-

posers.

Mr. SEcuETAuy Canning conceived

that the surprise expressed by the noble

lord in seeing his right honourable friend

propose to the consideration of that House

the most desirable mode of proceeding,

would have been prevented if that noble

lord had considered the nature of the im-

provement which was recommended. The
interference of his right hon. friend was
not to restrict, but to extend inquiry—it

was not to narrow the means, but to en-

large the sphere of deliberation. It was
an "improvement suited to the importance

of the accusation, and to that serious dis-

cussion which so many commanding in-

ducements pressed it upon that House to

afford. The House should recollect that

if such charges were proved, the issue of

its deliberatioa might lead to a proceed-
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ing alfocting the most valuable privileges

of Parliamiiit, and the dearest interests of

the elevated an<l illustrious jjersonage af-

fected by their decision. It was eslab-

lislied by various precedents in Parlia-

mentary historv. It was to a Committee
of the whole Ilouse the case of the duke
of IMarlborough was submitted, because

such procccdinu^ was considered corres-

pondent with the gravity of its judicial

character, and because it was a species of

trial which united carliiicss ivilh publicity.

When, therefore, the noble lord complaiii-

ed that a:i attempt was made to take the

subject out of tlie hands of the hon. gent,

who originally brought it forward, the

propriety of his reproach amounted to

this, tiiafc the Chancellor of the E.xche-

qu'Ji- had proposed a motion calculated

most efl'ectually to p'/omote the object,

which the original mover professed to hare
solely in his view. Indeed the hon. mover
himself did not feel any unjustifiable at-

tempt at interference, nor did he evince

any hostility to submit his charges to the

Hoiise of Commons in its most extended
capacity. That hon. gent, had declared

to the ilouse, that in calling its attention

to this very solemn subject, he was solely

actuated by the sense of public duty ; that

lie was free from any hostile feeling to

the elevated personage, whose character

his charges went so vitally to affect. For
the impulse of public spirit and disinte-

rested patriotism, he (Mr. Canning) was
willing to give him credit, and surely that

hon. gent, could not be dissatisfied with
those who placed him upon the most com-
manding stage, to reap the benefit of his

patriotic labours.

—

[Hear! liear !).—
(To be concluded in m\j next.)

On Wednesday, the Ist instant, Mr.
Wardic, after an introductory speech,
brought forv\ard the charge, relating to an
exchange of Major Bkooke of the .'iOth

foot to the 5th dratioons, the other party

being Lieut. Coi.. Knight. The charg'e

was this : that the apidication of these two
gentlemen had been, for some time, before

the l)nke of York ; that the exchange was
not ordered to be pcjmittod, 'till Mr. Ro-
bert Knight, bruther of Litul.Col. Knighl,
had, through the negociation of a Dr.

Thynne (the medical attendant of Mrs.
Clarke), got the thing eftected by paying
to Mrs, Clarke the sum of 200/.;" that the

Duke of York, before the exchange was
oidered, knew that Mrs. Clarke was to re-

ceive some money in consequence of it
•

and that, after the exchange was ordered

and the monev received by Mrs. Clarke,

he, the Duke, was informed by her of such
receipt.

The first witness, in support of thi.?

Charge, was Dr. Andrexv I'liynne, who
stated, that, at the request of i'Nlr. Knight,

he made the overture to Mrs. Clarke ; that

he was authorized to otier her 'iOO/. if she

would cause the exchange to be expedited;

that he expected her to be able to get the

thing done through her inlluence with a

ceriain great person ; that this great per-

son was the Commander in Chief ; that,

when the exchange was ellected, Mrs.
Clarke s'ent to the witness the Gazette, ia

which it was recorded, accompanied with

a note from herself, saying, that, as she

was going to the country, 200/. would be
very convenient to her ; that, when he
made the olicr to Mrs. Clarke, he gave
her the names of the parties upon a slip

of paper ; that Mrs. Clarke talked about

the necessity of secrecy, but the witness

cannot tell from whom she was desirous

to keep the thing a secret ; that he never
saw the Duke of York at Mrs. Clarke's ;

that he, the witness, understood, from Mr.
Knight, that the exchange would be car-

ried through in the regular manner, but

Mr. Knight wished, in consequence of the

bad health of his broiher, that the busi-

ness should be expedited, aitd for that

purpo.se application was made to Mrs.
Clarke.

Mr. Robert Knight corroborated Dr.
Thymic as to the motive of the a|)plica-

tion to Mrs. Clarke ; he said lurther, that,

when the exchange was ellected, he sent

Mrs. Clarke the 200/.; that his brother

had b-eiore received, from the olhce of the

Duke of York, a notification in the usual

way, that, when a proper succes.-or pre-

sented, there would be i^o objection to the

exchange ; that he does not know of any
positive promise made to iiis l)rother by
the Duke, previous to the application to

Mrs. Clarke. U|jon being asked : "Why
" was the application made to Mrs.
" Clarke," he answered, " There was a
" delay in the business ; but the cause of
" it I do not know. I mentioned the cir-

" cumstance to Mr. Thynne, who was
" then attending my family. lie advised
" me to apply to a good friend of his, Mrs.
" Clarke." lie then repeated what he ha.s

said before about the oiler of money.
Upon further questioning, he says, that

Mrs. Clarke desired him to keep the

whole transaction a secret, test it should

come to the ears of the Duke of York ; ani^
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that, recently, she has tohl him, thvit the

Duke having used her exlrcincly ill, leav-

ing her in debt about 2,000/. slie would,

it' she could bring him to no terms, ex[)Ose

him, whereupon the witness said, lie h()[)ed

she would not expose him and his brother

by mentioning their names, to which she

answered, that (Jod knew that was not her

intention.

Mrs. Clarke was next examined by Mr.
Waudle, and her examination, all through,

I shall give just as I find it in the Morning
Chronicle news-paper, wliLi'e I find it

given in the best manner. Tiie whole of"

the Evidence, as reported to the House,

will hereafter be published in the PAR-
LIAMENTARY DEBATES ; but, if, up-

on seeing it in that shape, which I soon

shall, I should discover any material error

in the news-paper report, I shall lose no
time in publishing a currectiou of it. The
evidence of this witness should all be be-

fore the public ; we should have a fair

view of every part of it ; because she

must necessarily be the principal witness as

to f/ie knowledge whidi the Duke /tad of these

transactions with her ; and because, of

course, much, in our deLision, must de-

pend upon the credibility of her testimony,

and that credibility nmst again depend
upon the general complexion and character

of that testimony.

Examination of Blrs. Clarke.

DTD the witness in the month of July 1805,

reside in Gloucester-place ? I Hid.—Uiitler

whose protection «as h\\e at th.at time living?

Under tliat of his royal highness the duke of

York.—Did Dr. Th^'nne at that time attend

the witness in l.is professional capacity ^ He
did, and was fur some years in the habit of

doing so.—Was there any application made by
Dr. Thynne to the witness, rehitive to an ex-

chansje between lieut.-col. Kniglit and lieul.-

col. Brooke? Tliere was, and doctor Thynne
urged stron^y the necessity of great dispatch.

—

Was there any pecuniary compliment held ont

as an inducement to the witness to use her in-

terest to promote the exchange ? He promised
oh the part of Mr. Knight, that a compliment
sliould be made me.—Was not the witness pro-

mised a consideration in money when the

change would he eftected ; was slie not pro-

mised a sum of 200/. ? I was.—After Dr.
Thynne's application to tlie witness, did she

speak to the Commander in Chief upon the

subject of that application ? I told him of it

that day at dinner, and handed over to him
the slip of paper Dr. I'liynne had ^^iven to me,
containing the names of the parties. I told him
I did not knT)w them, but had reason to be-

lieve they would make me a compliment. I did

not then state to his royal highness the amount
of the sum ; but when the exchange was ef-
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fected, and that appeared in the Gazette, I sent

tlie Ga/ette with ii note to Dr. Tiiyuie.—J)id

the witness, after she liaci sent tiie_ (iazette to

Dr.TI)ynne,reccive any pecuidary consideration,

from any person, on account of tlic t:xchange

liaving iiecii ctfectcd ? I received alk-iwards

yOO/. ill two Bald-; notes, under cover, with

Dr. Thynne's compliiTients.—Were the cornpli-

nients sent verliaiiy by the nie'^senger, or writ-

ten in the over? 1 rather think written, but

am n(jt certain.—Did the witness make known
to the Commander in Chief the ha\ in.: received

this money upon this account ? 1 mentioned

it to his royal highness on that day.—Is the

witness sure his royal highness must have been

apprized of the amount of the notes ? He must

have been ; because I shewed him the note,

and sent one of the servants to get it changed

for me",

—

(Sir T. Turtun.) Does the witness

know Mr. Robert Knight? Yes: I met him in

company with Mr. Biddulph.—Can the wit-

ness state, as near as possible, what conversa-

tion passed at tiiis meeting? I cannot recol-

lect. I had certainly a conversation with Mr..

R. Knight relative to his brother's exchange.

That affair gave rise to our intimacy-—Did tiie

witness ever desire Mr. Rohert Knight to keep

the transaction about which they vvere then

conferring, a secret ? I don't recollect that I

did
J
but it is likely that in such a case I might

have civen sucii a caution
;
perhaps I did; but

I don't recollect it.—Did the witness charge

Mr. R. Knight to keep that transaction a secret

from the Commander iii Chief ? Oh! no, no,

never; certainlvnot ; Fm quite sure of that.

—

( Ajr. LytlUton.) At the time the witness com-

municated to the duke of York, the application

made to her by Dr. Thynne on the part ot

lieut.-col. Knigiit to expedite his excliange, did

his royal liighness make any remark, and what?

His royal highness said, he knew the business

very well ; that tliere had been much applica-

tion about it ; but that he susi)ected ihat one of

them was rather o bad subject. However, he

would do it; it should be' clone.—When the

witness shewed to the Commander in Chief the

bank note siie had received for her using her

uiterest in this business, did his royal highness'

make any observation, and what ? I don't re-

collect that he made any.— (The Attornei/-

General.) What time was the apphcation of

Dr. Thynne made to the witness ? I can't say,

—Was it more than three days before the ex-

change appeared in the Gazette? I don'6

think it was more.—Wiien did the witness first

mention this business to col. Wardle? I don't

know ; it must have been very lately.— ^^ hy

does the witness say that it must have been very

lately? Because I' speak from the fact.—Let

tiie witness mention what fact ? It was within

the last month.—What, within the last month,

dill the witness communicate to Mr. \'> ardle ?

He asked me was it true? I told him it was;

it was he attacked me upon the suhject : for he

had heard it from other quarters, and iiad asked

me only if it was true,—What led the witness

to a knowledge of col. Wardle? Hiuoelf.

—

Was it within the last month that the witness
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came to know col. Wardle.^ I knew liirn six

nioQths bclorc lie attacked me on tliis subject.

—Did tlic witncts mention it first to col. \\ ar-

«ilc, or ill C()iisc(iueiice of being first quesiioiicd

by liim.'' In consequence of his liist question-

ing ine : lie had heard it from other quarters;

upon his asking nie was it true, I said it was.

1 did not tlien think 1 should have been

broneht here in consequence othaviPii said so,

or I would h:t\e concealed it.—Would the wit-

ness have willingly concealed it ? I concealed

it from the bcj^innii)|j: : it was not my wish to

make it publii . I have sense eiiotigh to keep
private that which ou;;ht to be kept pri\aic.

When the witness ga^ e col. Wardle an account

of this transaction, did she give the same ac-

count she has now given ? No, I did nut.

—

Which 'was the true account? Both.—In

what do both the true accounts differ } I don't

think they diH'erat all. I mean,J did not then

go into the detail I have now; my account to

Wr. Wardle was a inucli shorter one than I

have given here.—Can the witness name the

day either of the week or month on uhicli Dr.
Tliynne ppplied to her.-' Neither.—The wit-

ness has said, that it was not more than 3 days
before the Gazette ; now the Gazette days
were either Tuesdays or Saturdays; was it

upon either of those days? I can't be parti-

cular in so trifling a matter. I am not conver-

sant in days or dates.—Has the \\itness told

the HoRse all sl.e told col. Wardle in her ac-

couat to him of this transaction ? Much more
than I told Mr. Wardle.-—What has the wit-

ness told the House she did not tell col. War-*
dk? I did nut, as I h;\^e said already, go so

nnich into detail as I have done now. I did

not tell Mr, V.'ardle about the shewing the

bank-note to his royu! highness, nor the getting

it cluinged, inul other m.atters of detail which I

l)ave mentioned now.—If col. Wardle had nor

questioned t'e witness upon this subject, would
she have made any conimunication to him upon
it? Perhaps I might, and perhaps 1 might
not.—Had the witness no end to accomplish
in making this transaction knov^n? None
whatever.—Did the wiincss never state aiy
grounds off oniplaintag;.i.i-c ihcdnke ofYork?
All my friends laicw (hat I coin|)laiiied of the

conduct of his royal highness.—The witness

vas not asked as to the knowledge of her

friends. Did she herself com|)lain of the duke
ftf York, and threat* n in cert.iin circumstances
to expose him ? 1 never did. All I di<i was,

I sent a litter to Mr. ^^ illiam Adam (he is

present) and I said in that letter that if his

royal highness did not pay me the annnitv,

which lie, and Mr. Adam for him, jiromiscrl

fchonid be paid punctually, I wouhi puhliih his

royal highness's letters.—Was this the only let-

ter in which the witness made use of those

threats? Not thre^its ; I solicited. I wrote
two letters. Mr. Adam Ins them both.— Did
the wiinets never state ilint she would ex|>ose

the (IijLo of York if he did not agree to ^^cr

terms? Never; the worst I did or said agaiii>l

liit> r'lyiil hig'incss was in those letter?, and I

wiote them in an^cr. I did not then cxptcL
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to be here, nor is it willing in me that I am
litre. 1 knov\- of nothing more in the letters ;

hut satisfy yourself ; a>k for the letters; read

them; they can be produced, I suppose, as

Mr. Adam is present. He has them.—Did
the witness never state to any person what-
ever, that if the Duke of York did not satisfy

her, she would exjio^e him ? Never.—Or to

that effect? I never said any thing to that

etVtct.—She was quite sure of that? Positive.

—Did not she tell Mr. II. Knijht something to

a sin^ilar eilcct ? No, I told him that I was
a goint; to publish the Duke's letters, in order

to raise money to pay the creditors, whom his

royal highness had refused to pay. llh royal

/lig/nicss had insisted 1 should plead viy iiiar-

riuge to avoid the debts, and if I did twi, I
viust go to prison ; there was Jiolhin^ elsefor it.

My lawyer sent me this communication.

—

Who is your lawyer? The gentleman who is

now my lawyer was not then.—V.'ho was at

that tiine your lawyer ? INlr. Stokes, of Gol-

den-square. He made the communication to

me.— And who made it to him? .Somebody
from Mr. Wm. Adam,\\lio is hiin;elf a .?or< of a

haojjer. Did not the witne^-s lately send for

Mr. Ji. Knight to come to her? Since our ac-

quaintance began, I have asked him often to

call and see me.—Did not the witness write

Mr. 11, Knight a note, requesting him to call

upon her, and was it not in consequence of

that summons that he did call upon her? It

was nothing more tlian a common note, such

as I am in the habit of sending to many more
gentlemen of my accjuaintance.—Is the wit-

ness a married vvoman? You have no renson

to fiouht it,

—

Ave you a married woman or

not? I urn married : ]\Ir. William Adam ttiere

has my certificate.—When was the witness

manied, where, and to whom? I was mar-
ried about 1 i or 1.5 years ago at Pancras, to a
Mr. Joseph Clark.—Is your husband now living?

I don't know.—Did not the witness swear
herself a widow ? No, I did not swear it: I'll

explain that : I had applied to the duke of York
for 1 or 200/. ; ho sent me back for answer,

that if I dared to say or write any thing against

him, he icould put me in the pillury or the Busli/e.

His roy^d highness was alarmed at my liaving

(IS he thought) sworn mysclt' a widow-woman,
as then the debts eontd not be avoided ; but 1 had
n(3t sworn myself a widow woman; but as I

was called upon at the Court Martial I told the

.Advocate-General (\< !io ceitiiinly treated my
distressing situation with more delicacy than
the gentleman who has been now examining
me), that I thought it would be wrong for me,
who was so well-known to I e living with the

duke of York, to call myself a married woman,
and I did say to him, after I had left the Court;

(not while 1 was in the Court) that I was a wi-

doiv. I said I was, but 1 did not >wear I was,

though it was erroneous enteicd inihe minutes

of the Court Martial.—Who hrouyht thismes-

sai;c from the duke of ^drk to the witiu ss ?

(.)neof his royal iiiiihness's most particular and
iniimate friends.—Who is he? One 'I'ayior, a
shoemaker in Bond-slreet, very well known to
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Mr. Adnm.—ITovv did tlie witness make her

application for tliis one or two buiidierl pounds

to liis royal hif^iiness? By iny pen.—By wlioni

did she send her letter ? i)y this same aiiihas-

sador of Morocco.—Whom does the witness

mean Ijy the ambassador of Morocco ? The
shoemaker.—Was it Taylor, the shoemaker,

who ]»rought back the answer from his royal

liighnesb ? Yes. lie gave it as the Duke's words.

1 have mentioned Taylor's own ianguas^e.

—

Mrs. Clarke was then asked whether she had
not said that she was born at Berkhanipstead, to

which she answered, that if she had said so, it

was in a laughing and jocular way.—Did you

not make Mr. Adam believe tiiat you was born

there? I don't know v>hethcr Mr. Adam l)e-

lieved it, or not.—Did the witness represent

her husband as the nephew of Mr. Alderman
Clarke ? He told me that he was so.—Did
the witness believe that he was the nephew of

J\Jr. Alderinnn Clarke ? Yes.—Did you ever

see Mr, .^Mdcrnian Clarke ? 1 never saw any
of my husband's relations, except a brother

and sister.—Do you now believe that he was
the nephew of Mr. Alderman Clarke .? I

never asked iiitu any thing conceining his con-

nection. He is nothing at all to me, nor I to

liiin. I have not seen him these three years,

nor heard of him since he brought (he action

against the duke.—What is your husband .? I

d(jn't know.—What is his business ? He is in

no business ; his father was, he was a mill-

wright.—Did you ever live in Tavistock place?

Yes —When ? I don't recollect the time ex-

actly. I lived there under the protection of

nty brother.—How many years ago r I do
Jiot recollect.—When did you go to Park-lane?
I do not recollect.—How long before you went
to Park-lane did y-ou live in Tavistock-place ?

I do not recollect.—Was you in any other

place between the two periods ? I might have
been in another place,—How long did you live

in Tavistock-place ? I do not recollect.

—

Where did y^OLi live vvhen you llrst knew the

duke of York ? I beg to be excused answering
that question.

—

Chairman. The witness must
answer the question ? I do iiot recollect.

—

^Vhy then did you desire to be excused answer-
ing the question ? Because I did not recol-

lect.— Is that the only reason for the wish to

be excused ? Yes.—I desire positively to

know whether the witness did not live in Tnvi-
stock-place before she knew the duke of Y(jrk ?

I do not think that is a fair question. I am a
married woman with several children, and one
daughter grown up.—I wish to know whether
the witness lived in Tavistock-place, bef )re she

was under the protection of the duke of York ?

I was then under Ids protection.—Was she
under his protection when she first lived at Ta-
vistock-place ? No, under that of my brother.

—Has not the witness said, that she was a wi-

dow ? No, never, except on the occasion of
tlie court-martial which she had mentioned.
She then thongiit it was saving her family, and
also the duke of York, as lie too was marrie<l.

—Does she say she never lived in Tavistock-

place, til! under the protection of the duke cf

York? I knew him previous to that, but did
not live with him.—Did she not represent her-

self to the trades-people there as a widow ?

Never, to any one.— 1 would ask, whether she
has not threatened, that uidess the duke would
come into her terms, and pay her what money
she wanted, she would put his letters into the

hands of persons who would pay her ? No.

—

Did she not state, that she either had or would
put on paper all the transactions of the last 14
or 15 years, and put t!ie memorial into the

hands of persons who would publish it, unless

the duke of York wotdd pay her ? No, she

could not recollect that she ever said so, but
she referred to the letter or letters she- had
written to i\Jr. Adam.—The witness iiad said

that she had nnentioiud this business to others

besides Mr. Wardle. Wlio were they ? She
did not recollect all her acquaintances with

whom she might have conversed on the sub-

ject, but at any rate it mu.^t have been in a
slight sort of way, and was of no consequence.

—How long was it before she mentioned the

business to Mr. Wardle ? She did not exactly

recollect, but it was since she wrote to Mr.
Adam. She did not know Mr. Wardle at that

time.—Who was present besides Mr. W'ardle

when she first mentioned this business ? Some
ladies, perhaps of her acquaintance, but
nobody of any consequence.—To whii.t" man
besides Mr. ' Wardle had she mentioned it ?

There were many acquaintances of lier's to

whom it might have been mentioned, but she

could not recollect any particular persons.

—

Did the witness know major Hogan ? No,
never. Sl}e had never seen him in her life.

Mr. Greenwood iiad written to her to say that

he was sorry to find she was acquainted with
a Mr. Finnerty. She had about nine years

ago Fcen a man of that name, at iMargate,

who was said to be connected with a news-
paper, but had never seen him since.

—

(F,x-

uniinrd by Mr. Croker.) Did the witness re-

collect any particulars of the conversatioa

she had with Mr. R. Knight, lately, on this

subject? Yes. He asked on what terms she
was with the duke of York? whether she had
been paid her annuity? She said, no: that

the trades-pe;',pl8 were clamourous for tiieir

money, and that, she wduld publi«ii the letters to

pay them. Upon which he said, that he hoped
she would spare his brother.—Whether any
other notice had been taken of this busine-s

by Mr. Knight, except that she would spare

his brother? No ; certaiiily not.—Whether
she had made any inquiries of Mr. Knight v\itli

regard t(j the business under discussion ? She
asked Mr. Knight what sort of a man the other
was who had exchanged with his brother; and
he said he was an Irishman.—Whether the

witmss said any thing more to Mr. Vv r.rdle on
this subject than at the particular time she had
before menti;>ned, and wheth.er she still would
a.bido by that answer? Yes, she did abide by
it.—Whether sj-.e had any more than one con-

versation with Mr. Wardle upon this subject ?

No ; and she hoped she would ne\er hear of

if any more.—\Vhether she was in the habit of
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seeing I\Ir. Wardle more frequently than when
making inquiries relative to tiiis business?

Yes ; she had seen him on other occasions.

—

Could tiic ^vitnei3 recollect when the conver-

sation on this suhjcct took place? She had

answered that question before.—Had any con-

versation taken place on this sniiject v^•ithin

these three days? No.—Had any taken place

since Trid-ay last ? No.— Did the witness see

Mr. Wardle on .S;uurday last? She saw him
at the Opera IIou^c.— N\'heLhc-r she saw him
any where eUe than at the Opera House, on

Saturday last. Whether Mr. Wardle had in-

timated that he meant to call her as a witness,

and when ? Soon after she saw the newspaper
which nave an account of the business lining

been brou}:ht forward in the liouse, he called,

and she was angry, us he had made ^ery free

wiih the name of a friend of hei-s, a Mr. Do-
novan, Mr. Wardle had one morning taken

away a parcel of letters of hers without her

sanction, and she could never get them back
again.—Wliether it was not on Saturday that

she saw tise newspaper which gave the informa-

tion ? Slie m\ nut recollect.—Whether she did

not see I\Ir. Wardle on Sunday ? She was in the

habit of seeing him every other day. She could

not exactly recollect.— Diil she see him ycster-

d.»yr She did not.—Whether slie was certain of

that? She believed she might speak positively.

—

Had she any conversation with him on the sub-

ject this day? Yes.—Whether she now still ad-

here(J to her former assertion, that she had no
conversation with him on this subject since

Friday last? This day something had passed

between them abuut appearing to the summons

;

and about a week ago he had said that the

house would commit her if she d:d not appear,

and send her vvliere they had sent some slie-

riffs before.— (Exmnined In/ Mr. Li/ttielon.)

The witness had stated that she had shewn the

note to the Commander in Chief; he wished to

know whether she had shewn it at any time

except when s^he mentioned the business of

cvchaiigc? No.— IJy whom had the message
about I'iiiuerty been sent ? Bj' Taylor, He

note with Dr. Thynne's compliments. Was
she quite certain of that ? Yes, she was ; as

she recollected at the time having sent her

maid to give the man a guinea.—Were the

compliments written in the note, or verbally

sent ? She was certain that the UOOl. came in-

closed, but as to the compliments, she could

not exactly recollect. She had paid very little

attention to the matter, as she never expected to

be called upon to give an account of the matter.

—Did she recollect who brought the note to

her house. No; but she understood it to

be Dr. Thynne's servant.—Did she recol-

lect the time of the day ? It was about the

middle of the day.—The witness had said

that the exchange took place two days after

the application ; he wished to know whether

she alluded to the application of Dr. Thynne
to her, or her application to the duke of York ?

She spoke to the duke of York about it the

same day at dinner.—How soon after that

did the exchange appear in the Gazette ?

Only a few days after.—Whether she had

any reason to desire Mr. Knight to conceal his

visits from the duke of York, and did she de-

sire him to conceal them ? She never re-

ceived his vibits in a way that she wished to be

concealed.— fEa-flw/na/ hi/ Mr. Perceval.)

The witness has said that Mr. Wardle had got

her letters without her sanction or consent.

He wished to know when that happened ?

She could not tell precisely; but he laughed

the matter oft', saying, that he would get pos-

session of all her love letters.—Was it be-

fore this inquiry was set on foot ? Yes.

—

How long before ? She could not recollect.

—

Had she any conversation on the subject of the

letters with Mr. Wardle before he took them.

No.—How happened they to be lying in the way?
Because she was leaving lier house, and re-

movin<; to her mother's.— Did the witness menu
seriously to say that Mr. Wardle took iier let-

ters without her authority. Yes: as he liad

got many other nonsensical little notes which

induced him to take these.—Were these the

letters of his royal highness the duke of York to

told her that Mr. Greenwood had been read- the witness. There might be one or two of

ing Mr. Hogan's pamphlet and others; and
that he had been informed that she was inti-

male with I\Ir. Finncrty, whicli she then de-

nied, as she did now.

—

(Examined hi/ Sir A.
Figot.) The witness had stated, that Mr.
Knifht and Mr. Biddnlph had paid her a visit

together. DitI I\Ir. 11. Knight soon after call

upon hfr alone? Many times.—Did she at

any time say to him that she was desirous the

busincbS slnnild lie concealed ("ronx the Dnke of

York ? Never in her life.—If any one had

said so, then, it was false? Certainly; and
she hoped before she left that place that who-
ever had said so should be rtilled in.

—

(Exa-
mined hi/ Lord Folkestone.) 'I'hc witness had
said that she sent llie Gazrlte with a note to

J^r. 'Jhynnc. He wishe<l to know whether she

recollected what was in that note; what were

the contents? She did not recollect exactly ;

but she believed it contained very little.—She

had said that the '^'00/. had been sent her in a

the letters of his royal highness intermixed

with them.—Did the witness mean to say,

that these were for the most part, letters of

his royal highness ? No.—Why then was it

said, that these were the letters that led to

this inquiry ? Because i\Ir. Wardle had read

them,—Did she recollect ever having been

oflVred any money for delivering up the let-

ters of his royal highness. Never.—Did
she put them into the hands of any person,

in order to forward any negociation of her own.

No; except to Mr. Adam, who was the

confidential friend of his royal highness.

—

Had the witness never said, that she [int the

letters into the hands of any one, to facilitate a

negociation of her own? No; except to

Mr. Adam. She had never written a note on
the sniiject of the letters to any but Mr. Adam.
—(Bi/ Lord Stanlei/.) Whether the duke

of York was in the room \\lnn the 200/,

wa» brought lier? No he was not.-r-Hov»
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soon after was it tluit she stated that Mr.

Knight liiirl fulfilled his promise? The saine

day.—Was it on the same day that she desired

the note to be ciianged ? Yes.—VVIiat was

the name of tiie servant by whom the note

had been changed?—She did not know; it

was a very irregular thing to ask servants their

names.

Now, before we proceed any further'

let us take a view of the Evidence as it

stands. First, it is proved, that Dr. Thynne,
who had, for several years, attended in the

house of Mrs. Clarke, pointed out to Mr.
Knight an application to her as the effec-

tual and speedy way of obtaining the Duke
of York's approbation of an exchange be-

tween two field officers of the army, which
exchange had already been applied for in

the regular way, and had, as yet, at least,

not been obtained : Second, if is proved,

that Dr. Th3'nne did make the application

to Mrs. Clarke, and that he promised her

of". 200, in c.'.se the exchange should take

place : Third, it is proved, that the ex-

change did, in a few days afterwards, take

place : Foukth, it is proved, that; Mrs.
Clarke, in consequence of the exchange
having taken place did receive, from Mr.
Knight, the said sum o't £. 200. All this

is proved without ajiy of the testimony of

Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. Clarke, if the Duke
had a knowledge of the bargain, must be
looked upon as an accomplice ; and, ac-

complices are not usually allowed to be
sufficient witnesses to produce le^^al con-
viction ; but, when their evidence is corro-

borated by strong circumstances, and es-

pecially, ^^ hen, as in this case, they are

in no danger themselves, such evidence is in-

variably taken to be good. She states,

that she immediately applied to the Duke;
that he said one of the parties was a bud
subject, but that the thing should be done;
and she further states, that when she had
received the ,£.200, she told the Duke of
it, and, in his presence, sent the note to be
changed by oue of his own servants, whose
name she dues not recoliect. If we be-
lieve her here, the case is complete. But,
as weighing against her evidence, the

statement of Mr. Knight has been much
dwelt upon. He, who, after the exchange,
got acquainted svith her, says, that she de-

sired him to keep the matter a secret, and
that she expressly gave as a reason for

this, her fear ef the consequences, if it

should reach the Duke of York's ears. This
statement Mrs. Ciarke positively denies.

Which are we to believe ? Mrs. Clarke,

who took the bribe, or Mr. Knight, who
gave the bribe, and who iirst tendered the
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bribe ? Character, here, is quite out of
the question. People nriy say what they
will about Mr. Knight's having been a
member of the honourable House. So
have many others that I could name. We
here see Mr. Robert Knight as 3^ briber ;

and, the parties being, in this respect, upon
a level, we must decide between their op-

|josite assertions upon the internal probabi-

lities of the case. Mr. Knight was asked,

tvhat part of the transaction Mrs. Clarke

wished to have kept a secret ; and, whe-
ther it was solely the money part of it ; he
answered, that the ivhole transaction juight

be concealedfrom the Duke. This question

was put so often, and the reports in all the

news-papers so exactly correspond with
respect to the answer, that there is very
little probability of its being incorrect.

Now, then, let it be remarked, that Mr.
Knight went to thank Mrsv Clarke for the

use of her influence in the case of his

brother's exchange, having before paid her

c£. 200 for that inlluence ; and, was hpiv-
bahle, that Mrs. Clarke should expre^ss to

Mr. Knight a wish, calculated to make
him believe, that she had not at all interfered

in the matter ivith the Duke of York ? Nay,
Mr. Knight himself says, that he looked
upon the thing as having been done by
her influence, and further, that she took

credit to herself for it; but, how could she,

if she pretended that she had induced the

Duke to do it ; how could she, at that

same time, have the folly to express a

wish, that her having had any hand in the

business might be kept from the knowledge
of the Duke ; kept from the knowledge of
that very person, who, if lier claim to Mr.
Knight's .i^. 200 was not fraudulent as

well as corrupt, must have known, that she
was the cause of the exchange ? Will
any one believe, that Mrs. Clarke would
sav, "It was I who prevailed upon the Dnkcto
" permit of your brother's exchange ; but,
" forGod'ssake,f/oft'^/t/^/;e Dukeknoivofit."

Why, there is a manifest absurdity in the

supposition. It is a thing too preposterous

to be believed. That she might, indeed,

desire Knight not to blab; not to talk of
the transaction for it to reach the Duke's
ears through third parties ; this is likelv

enough, and this she herself admits may-
have been the case ; but, to suppose, that

she exjH'essed a fear of the Duke's knoxvinq

of her having been the instrument in the

business : to suppose, that she expressed
such a I'ear to the very man, with whom
she was taking credit to herself (or havina; ob-
tained the gvAntfrom the Duke, is an absur-

dity too gross to be for one moment enter-
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tained by any man in his senses. It

appears, however, that Mrs. Claike did tell

INIr. Knii^ht, that she would expose the

Duke, unless she could bring him to term.s;

and, it is fair to presume, lliat she did so,

because, not only does slie admit something

of this sort herself, but it appears, that, in

two letters to Mn. Adam, she pushed the

threat much further, or, at least, expressed

herself more fully. To an enraged woman,
fallen from her iiigh estate, and left to be

worried by creditors, who had crawled to

her in the days of her aiiluence, a pretty

large portionof vindictivencss is fairly im-

putable : and, this state of her mind the

impartial reader of her evidence will not

fail to keep constantly in view. Unsup-
ported by slron'^ corroborating circumstan-

ces I have no liesitation in saying, that her

evidence against the Duke of York would

not be worth much ; and if the fact of the

oflxr of o£'.'iOO, the subsequent taking place

of the exchungc, and the actual paj/ment of

the of.200, inmiediately afterwards : if

all these facts had not htew proved, I should

have paid very little attention to her testi-

mony, relating to this transaction. Still

however, the Duke's actually knoivhig of

her pockilting nionei/ on account of the ex-

change rests solely upon her evidence
;

and, we must now hear what was said by
Mr. Adam, Col. ConooN, and the Duke's
Servant, which, apparently, has been re-

garded as throwing di.scredit, not only

upon this part of her statement, but upon
her general veracity. We will take the

whole of INIr. Adam's statement of the 1st

of Februars' as given in the Morning Chro-
nicle of the 2nd.

Mr. Adam said :—A great par^ of the evi-

dence which I liave now lo state, I communi-
cated upon a firmer niiiht to ihe lioiise. About
the year 17S0 I \v;is requested hy kis royal

highness tlie duke of York to look into sonie

of his concerns, and from tlint period to the

present I have continued to examine those

concerns with all the attention and accuracy
in my poner, without acting, as I before men-
tioned, protessioimlly—without receiving any
cmoluntent, hut giving my services quite gra-

tuitously. In the year ioOj it came to my
knowledge, that the husband of the person who
lias just gone from your bar, hud threatened to

firing an actionfor criiii. con. agrjiaat tlic duke
of York, and, in consequence of this informa-

tion, it became neceis^,ary lo inquire into tlie

general conduct of that laily, winch was found
to be very incorrect. But in my intercourse

with his royal highness, I observed, that he was
exreedingly unwilling to believe the reports

made to him, iuid he continued so indeed to

the luit. These reports, however, were of

such a nature as to suggest the proprif ty of a
lurther investigation, and the result was a con-
firmation of Mrs. (Jhirke's inconeciness, which
was such as tended much to prejudice the in-

terests of the duke of York, not upon military

business, for iioiliiiig at all appeared of the

description of that now before tlie C'lnimitlee ;

but, with regard to money (jbt lined by an im-
proper use of tlie duke of YorkV name; this, I

lelt it my duty to stale fully to \n-> royal high-

ness. I'Oi' the j)ur{)Obe of liaving the investi-

i gation made, I applied to ?.Ir. Low ton, of the

Temple, and he employed ^Ir. Wilkinson to

conduct it, who is gencmlly engaged by that

eminent solicitor to make preliminary arrange-

ments ujion business committed to his direc-

tion. The investigation waii completed about
the 8tli of May, 1805, and 1 had the details of
it laid before the duke of York ; the conse-

quence wa«, that his royal highness came to

the resolution of putting an end to his connec-
tion with IMrs. Clarke, and he requested me to

communicate his resolution to her. The sepa-

ration was a measure which I so much approved
—which I felt to be so material to the interest and
credit of the duke, that 1 icas induced to over-

look anij consideration ifutiplcasantnrsx, and to

accede to his roi/al highness s request. I saw such

a disclosure of her character in the rejKirr, that

I thought it totally incunsisteiU with his royal

highness's honour any longer to ciniinue the

connection.

—

It appeared, indeed, in this Re-
port, that she pleaded her corerI are, in dijhice

to an action for goods zviiich she had oldained lu/

representing herself as a undom. Upon my in-

terview with her, I discovered si ill further

proofs of her incorrectness. Although it turned
out that she was married at Pancrrts, she said

that she had been married at lierkhampstead.

At Berkliampstcad also she stated that she had
been born, that her mother's name was ^lackcn-
zie, and her father's name Parker. But althougli

I hud the register of Uerkliamp?tcad examined,
for forty years back, no such name was to be
found. I took occasion to put many questions

to Mrs. Clarke in the conr.^c of tliis interview,

and I came away from her with the impression

that the facts mentioned in the Report 1 ha\e
alluded to were coirect. She had stated that

her husband was mj)hew to Mr. Alderman
Clarke, the Chamberlain of London, which
statement proved to be unfounded. \\\ an-

nouncing to Mrs. Clarke the duke of York's
resolution to separate trom her altogether, /
informed her, hi/ hisroj/ol his^hness's authority/,

l./iaf if her conduct should he correct, she zcould

he afloned iOOl. a i/iur : but fftr this there was
no bond or zvrilten ohliij^uLion rctialerer. It was
merely an annuity, which his royal highness

should be at liberty to withdraw, if the con-
duct of this lady should not he correct. Prom
the time of that communication I have not
seen Mrs. Clarke until she appeared at the bar
this night. I have stated, I think, all that re-

lates to the transactions in which my name has

been used. Upon recollection thero are some
other points— I received a letter in June 1803
from Mrs. Clarke, which is, no doubt, tlmt to
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which she has dlurled this nij^ht. That letter,

I believe, still i? in the custody of tiie geu-

tlemaii who conducted the cxaininution. In-

deed, 1 endorsed the date nnd trans^nitted it

to I\Jr. Wilkinson immediately after I received

it. The knowledge I have of Mr. Wilkinson I

have stated to the Commitfce; of the other

person, T.^ylcr, mentioned by Mrs. Clnrke as

an acquaintance of the duke of York's, I have

no knowledge wlratever. I hope I liave ex-

plained myself satisfactorily to. the Committee'
If I have not spoken quite intelliijibly, I shall

be ready to pive any further explan;uii)n in my
power by answering any question that may be

put to me. I think it proper to add that the

threat of an action for crim. con. was made in

1805, that the inquiry immediately followed,

and thut the separation took place in ISOG.

—

He did not know whether the annuity promised

Mrs Cl.irke had been paid her or not, as pen-

sions or mutters of that sort formed no part of

the financial concerns of the duke of York
which were under his administration. Those
concerns to which he had to attend related to

certain claim!;, for the discharge of which his

royal hiohness had appropriated a proportion of
hix annual revenue, to manage which Mr. Coutts

and he were appointed trustees. This propor-

tion was originally but 12,000/. but it was now
raised to between 26 and 30,000/. a year, out

of which ^.4000 were annually applied to the

liquidation of debt due by iiis royal highness to

the public, on account of the loan advanced to

him under Mr. Pitt's administration. To dis-

charge this and other claims, his royal high-

ness had, highly to his lionour, set apart as

much of his income as, consistently v.iih ne-

cessary expenditure, could be possibly spared.

Colonel Gordon, ^Yho is the public mili-

tary Secretary of the Duke of York, says,

in substance, this ; that it is his duty to

make to the Duke a report upon all appli-

cations for promotions, ov exchanges
;

that he has no doubt that he made an en-

quiry upon the case of Kniglit and Brooke
;

that he fully believes, that the grant of

the exchange was made in consequence
of his report; that he kept no minute of

the enquirj'' or report, and was not in the

habit of doing so ; that the delay in ques-

tion took place on account of some doubts

of the fligibility of Col. Brooke, and not

on account ofany objection to Col. Knight's

request ; that he has not the smallest rea-

son to suspect that any influence other

than that of the general rules of the ser-

vice produced the grant of leave to ex-

change ; that the Duke's approbation was
given on the 2.'ird of July, 1805, that the

King's signature was aflixed to it on the

2 tth, and that the exchange was gazetted

on the .'iOth.

Lndovick Armor, a footman of the Duke
of York, .said that he was a foreigner;

mO.~Buke of York. [2 1 f?

that he had lived 18 years with the Duke ',

that no other of the DuL-'s servants ever nent

to BIrs, Clarice's ; Uiat he used to go there

at eight o'clock in the morning to take

the Duke's clothes ; that he never saw
Pvlrs. Clarke at her house but once, when
he went to take a favourite dog for her to

see ; that the Duke was not then there
;

that lis is quite certain thut he never was sent

by any one, from her house, to get any note

changed. In his cross-examination, lie re-

peated these assertions ; he said, that no

other servant of the Duke was permitted

to go to Mrs. Clarke's ; he asserted of his

own knowledge, that no other of the

Duke's servants ever went there. He
said he had been asked (previous to his

coming to the House of Commons) the

same question about the note, by the

Duke, by Mr. Adam, by Mr. Lowten, and

bj'^ Mr. Wilkinson, and that he had given

them the same answer.

I leave the Evidence of Mr. Adam and

Col. Gordon, as I find it. The character

which Mr. Adam gives of the lady is very

bad indeed ; but, one cannot help regret-

ting that he should have been the instru-

ment of offering to such a person an an-

nuity of £.A00 a year, on the part of the

Duke, while the latter was accoinmodated

with so large a loan out of the public

money. If what Ludovick Armor says

be true ; namely, that no other servant

of the Duke ever went to Mrs. Clarke's,

and that he never took a note to change

from that house, what Mrs. Clarke says

about sending the note to change viust be.

false. That is quite clear. But, bare

justice to the fair annuitant compels us to-

observe, that this faishood, if we set it

down for one, must have been a mere
freak of fancy ; for, it would, I think, be

impossible to a.ssign, or conceive, any rea-

son for her stating it. Of itself there was
nothinii in it, either good or bad. To
have said, that she merely shelved the Duke
the money would have answered full as

well for all the purposes of accusation and
of crimination. It is quite impossible to

guess at any end she could have in view

by telling such a faishood, except that of

bringing forth Ludovick Armor ; or of af-

fording a chance of being exposed as a

false witness. If, therefore, she be a false

witness, a fabricator of false accusations,

we must, I think, allow her to be as auk-

ward an one as ever appeared at any bar

in the world.

After the examination of Ludovick Ar-

mor, Mr. Wardle examined Mr. Adam,
which examination led to a very novel
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scene, namely, the leading of (in aiiony-

niotis letter in the House. Mr. Wardle
asked Mr. yVdam whether he had a son,

and was answered in the ailirniative, add-

ing, that he was Lieut.-Colonel of the

2 1st regt. of foot. Being asked at what
age he was made a Lieut.-Oolonel,

Mr. Adam saiil, that lie would answer that

question ; but the House, he hoped, would al-

low him to make some previous observations.

General kir Charles .Stuart, the friend of his

early lift, asked liim, whcilier any of hii five

sons had ;hi inclination for tiie army. There
was one of iliCin 1-1 or lo years of age, who he

thought iiad a strong tendency that w ay. The
general said, tiiat by the rules of the service he

was permitted to appoint him to an ensigncy.

He v\as accordiuf^ly made ensign. His regi-

ment was in Canada, and as he was so youug
he did- not join innnediately, but was first sent

to Wootniic/t for education. As this question

had been asked him, he hoped it would not be
considered as uirbeeominj; in him to say of so

near a relation, that he di-tinguished himself

extremely. A second commission was given

him by gen. Stuart, in a manner e<juaily gra-

tuitous. When the great .Abercrombie, like-

wise the friend of my early life, was sent to the

Hcldcr, he went under him at tl:e age of six-

teen, as a volunlecr. The House would par-

don him, as it was impossible for him not to

feci strongly, he must state his merits. He
landed in a hot fire, and conducted himself so

as to-command the applause and thanks of all

who surrounded him. He was present in

every active engagement during that expedi-

tion. He commanded a body of men of the

nund)cr generally conunitted to a lieutenant.

They were from the Supplemental Militia, and
rccjuircd a great deal <f nianagemcnt, and it

was unlvcrj^ally allowed that he conducted
them well. When lie returned, lie was, with-

out any solicitation of his (Mr. Adam), so help

him God, appointed to the Coldstreain Guards.
There he remained till he went to Egypt again

JUider Abercrombie, accompanied by his friend,

who had made the tame progress as himself,

(the son of sir .Tohn W^arlen) who was killed

by his side. He landed at the head of the

guards, at the famous landing hi Egypt, and
dibtinguishf'd himself equally well on that oc-

casion. On his return the duke again appoint-

ed him lo the rank of mi'.jnr, and at the age of

twenty-one ,he rose to the hiiuation of lieute-

nant-cohiiicl of the second battalion of the

yist, and allerwards of the first batialiofl, he
(iMr. Aflam) having merely slated a circum-
btancc in hjs favoin-, whicli lit left entirely to

lilt' L)iike\ consideration ; and this regiment

was as well commanded as any in the service :

lie might call iipoji tiie oflicers who were ac-

cjuainted with the service to confirm his words;
aud tir .lohn Moore, if he had been alive,

would ha\e spoken of him.—Mr. Adam said,

that he now would read a letter vvhicli he had
received, and which appeared lo liave some re-

ftienee to this 'lueblion.

He then read a Letter, which he had re-

ceived, and of wliich the following is the

report, as given in the Courier news-paper
of the 4-th of Eebniary :

" Sir, your character was once respected
;

" that is now over. Your shifting in the

"House of Conmions, and your intrrj'eirnce

" in the duke of York's letchcry coKCtv;;*-, would
" have dubbed any other man a ipiinp. This
" subserviency to royalty has made your son a
" Colonel at tucnh/ years, and given your
" other boy a ship."—(I wish, exclaimed the

hon. gentleman, turning to Mr. Wardle, you
would ask me a rjuestion respecting this son
too, that r might have an opportunity of telling

by what means he got his ship).—" Bravo!
" Go on ! I'ry if you can say you act for no
" profit when you get your sons thus provided
" for. Decide as you please, that tlie man
" who is paiil for his services out of the public
" purse, because he is the second man in the
" kingdom, as yon say, and a prince, forsooth,
" should not sherv a good example. Let the
" Commons decide as they will, the public will

" judge for tiiemselves ; and it is not a decision
" of the Bear Gardtn that will convince bur-
" dened millions that black is w hite. This ru-
" brick" (it was written in red ink) " is typical

" of my feelings. I blush for you, and wish
" you would change your principles to corres-
" pond with the colour of your hair, and live

" the latter part of your time in honour.
" Though the decision of the House will not go
" far with the public, v/ci all eyes arc upon it,

" and the damnation or salvation of the Com-
" mo7is depends upon this decision."

There w ill be much for observation up-

on these matters hereafter ; but, I cannot

refrain from observing, that this audacious

letter appeared to kindle somewhat of

wrath in the breasts of the honourable

House. Mr. Ellison said it was unworthy
of the character of an individual to pay
attention to anonymous letters. Mr.
Adam said, that the letter was written to

deter him from doing his duty, and to

libel the House ol' Commons, botJi of which

ivcre beyond the poser of any such attempts;

that he had to protect his own and his

family's honour, and that he would do it

without minding tlie opinion of any one.

Mr. Fuller defended the reading of

the letter, and said the House ought to

be whipped, if they did not oiler <£.500 or

o6\1000 fgr discovering the author. " If

" you arc such poor creatures," said he ;

but was stopped by a loud and general

cry of, order, The public are much
obliged to Mr. Adam for reading this

letter, and to Mr. Wardle for taking care

to hava it inserted in the Evidence. Yet,

strange to say, the Mornuig Cln-onicle

has suppressed it. That print statvs, that

there was a very abusive and vulgar letter
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read ; but, it does not insert it. This is

not dealing fairly either with Mr. Adam,
tlie honourable House, or the Public.

Now, in the account which I have given

of the Evidence, as well as of the debates,

or that I shall give of either, I am, of

course, to be understood merely as i"e-stat-

ing what has been before stated in the

news-papers, which original statements

may, for ought I know, be incorrect ; but,

as I said before, if I find them to have

been so, I will lose no time in correcting

tliem, and communicating the correction

to the public. Publicity, and even

speech pubUcitr/, is what Mr. Canning stated

to be desirable, and for that reason he pre-

ferred an examination at the bar of the

House, in preference to an examination

before a committee, upon oath. To assist,

as far as my little sheet is capable, in this

work of publicity, is my object, and shall

be my constant endeavour, until the whole
of the business is closed. My wish is, that

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth, should be known to, and believed

by, every soul in the kingdom; and, if

this be the case, great good must arise from
this inquiry, while it is impossible that

any harm can arise from it. If there

be any one, who, from report, has imbibed
prejudices against the Duke of York, this is

the time for him to dismiss those prejudices

from his mind. He should resolve upon
doing that ; and by no means give way
to the very pi-evalent and dangerous
propensity of hailing open accusation as

proof of guilt, merely because such accu-
sations correspond with his pre -conceived
opinions. Nothing is more common than
to hear men exclaim, when an open accu-
sation takes place, " Ah ! I alwaj^s said so,

or I always thought so." In this state of
their minds, the accused stands but a poor
chance. They v/ish him to be guilty ; and
it is but too true, that, what we wish, we
frequently belicA'-e, with or without suffi-

cient reason. Against the w^hisperings of
this spirit of injustice I wish to guard the

reader. I hopethatall prejudices willbedis-

missed from the mind of the public; t'lat we
shall all look upon the Duke of York as

being now accused for the first time ; that

we shall consider him as a person exposed
to much ill-will and obloquy from tiie na-

ture of his situation ; and that we shall

not condemn him without such proof as

would be sufficient to produce the con-
demnation of any one of ourselves.—^

—

But, on the other hand, justice to ourselves,

justice to our country and to the army,
requires that we should not be carried awav

from rational and fair conclusions by any
assertions, or insinuations, against the au-

thors of the accusation or against any of

the witnesses ; by any out-cry about a
Jacobin Conspiracy, and the licentiousness of
the press, and a design against the House of
Brunsivick. These, 1 trust, we shall regard

as empty sounds. The utmost extent, to

which the press has gone, upon this subject,

is, to have published, tliat Major Ilogan

told ike Duke of York, that promotions ixere

to he purchased of tvomen at reduced pricer,;

that the Major offered toprove this to the Duke,
and that the Duke made no answer, and
never called for the proof This is the

utmost extent of the " licentiousness of tJie

press." The statement may be false
;

Major Hogan did, perhaps, never saj' this

to the Duke ; but, observe, the major does
not accuse the Duke of receiving, either

directly or indirectly, any part of the money;

nor does he accuse him of knowing that any

other person got money in such a ivay. Well,
then,howhas the press sinned? What has it

done, in this case, to be so severely cen-
sured? What has it done to excite "a
doubt whether f/ie benefits of its freedom be
not overbalanced by its licentiousness ?" It

has now been proved before the parliament
itself, that, at the rcommendation of the

physician of Mrs. Clarke, money was of-

fered to her to obtain from the Duke of
York the grant of an exchange in the

armj'^; it has been proved, that the ex-

change soon afterwards took place ; and
it has been proved, that the money was
paid to her according to the terms of the

bargain. Must not the parties to this trans-

action have believed that Mr?. Clarke was
the cause of the exchange ? Must jiot they

have believed this? Were they not liable

to talk of it ? If such like transactions

were frequent, must not the knowledge of
them have spread ? xVnd, if any public

writer came ' to the knowledge of them,
was it not his bonnden dut}- to state them
to the public ? If not for such purposes, I

should be glad to know for what purpose
there is, or ever was, any thine, called
" ihe freedom of the press.." —]\Ir. Sheri-

dan told the House, that he bad besought
Mr. Wardle not to proceed vvith this busi-

ness, a fact of which I have not the small-

est doubt ; but he added, that his " ho-
nourable friend" (for so he called him)
had lent himself to the designs of " a foul
conspiracy." Foul conspiracy as long as

he pleasts ; but that will not remove the

effect of the evidence of Dr. Thynne, Mr.
Knight, and Mr. Adam; the word conspi-

racy will have no weight against the proofs
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of the ,£.200 bargain with, and of the an-

jiuUi/ to, Mrs. Clarke ; nor will it have
any weight at all against the evidence of
Mrs. Clarke herself. Cons|jiracy, indeed !

Who should conspire .'' JV/iere is the con-
spiracy r IMuch has been said aliout the

cowardice of general insinuations against

the Dukf, and about the advantage of, at

last, gelting at the accusations in a tangible

shape. \\ hy do we hear nothing specific

about this conspiracy ? A conspiracy ge-

nerally implies conspirators. IVhere are

they ? At present, all the persons that have
appeared are Dr. Thynnc, I\Ir. Robert
Knight, and Mrs. Clarke. Are these some
of the conspirators? Is ]\lr. Adam one,
who has told us all about the connection

and the auiinitj/ ? Who the devil are these

conspirators then ? Where is the place of
their meeting ? Why not place tliis con-
spiracy before us in a "tangible shape?"
These loose assertions about a conspiracy
must operate to the injury of the Duke of

York ; for the people of this country are

too much in the iiabit of deciding upon the
merits of the case ; of deciding upon actual

evidence, not to suspect to be bad that cause,

which has recourse to recrimination. It is so

constantly the case to hear tlie guilty revile

his accusers, that if the Duke had a real

friend, that friend would not fail to avoid
all such reviiings, not fully justified b}' the

proved turpitude or malice of the party
reviled. " Jacobinism" ! Is it, then, to

be a jacobin to complain, that bargains such
as that between Mrs. Clarke and Mr.
Knight were going on ? Is it to be a jaco-
bin to complain, that while the Duke of
York was borrowing public money from
the minister, he was, as his counsellor has
informed us, settling an aimuity o'i £. 400
a year upon a person such as her whom
this counsellor has described to us^ and
who has now, in the parliament, been
called " an infamous v.:oman" ? Is ^/;/,v Jaco-
binism ? Is this to conspire against the il-

lustrious House of Brunswick? Oh! no.

It is not the House of Erunsw ick, but the

House iu (doucester Place, and other such
scenes of corruption and |)rofligacv, if any
exist, that the conspinicy is formed against;

and, say the revilers of the press what tliey

will, this is a conspiracy of which all the

virtuous part of the nation approves, and
in which it most cordially jiartakcs. Is the

man, who sees thus squandered part, at

least, of the means which his incessant in-

dustry has collected, and which his pater-

nal aU'ection would fain devote to the

comfort of his one-day fatherless family
;

is such a man, because he feels sore, be-
cause he expresses his indignation at see-

ing his earnings squandered in this w ay
;

is such a man for such a cause to be re-

viled as a jacobin and a conspirator, and
to be held forth as worthy of the gibbet ?

If this be the case, away with all the talk

about the sacrifices necessary for our de-
fence against a conqueror ; for if the devil

himself were to become our master, he
could not make our situation worse. But,

I hope and trust, this is not to be the

case ; I trust we shall still have a country
to light for, and courage to defend it ; that

we shall still be truly free and truly loyal

in spite of all the endeavours ot all our
enemies foreign and domestic ; in spite of
all their ellorts to enslave us, or to goad
us into disloyalty. To Mr. Wahdle,
for his public spirit, his frankness, his can-
did and bold manner of brinsjing the mat-
ter forward, his steady perseverance, and
all the admirable qualities he has displaj--

ed, upon this occasion, the unanimous
thanks of all the worthy part of the na-

tion are due, and, I will add, are justly

rendered. I have not conversed with a
single person upon the subject, who has

not expressed admiration at this gentle-

man's conduct. No, he did not consult

with you, Mr. Sheridan, nor with any of
i\\Q party ; but, this. Sir, is that part" of his

conduct u hich we most approve of. He
wanted no counsel but that of a sound

head and an honest heart ; no support

from any thing but truth and justice.

He wanted no " parliamentary experience."

None of what has been called " the
'• tactic of the House." He had a com-
plaint to make, in the name of the people,

and he made it, without discovering fear

cither for hiniiclf or for his cause. He
has neither oijtained, nor asked for, any
indulgence. In his arduous and most la-

borious task, he has received assistance

from Sir Francis Bcrdett and Lord
PoLKEsTONE ; but, whether by declaiincrs

or any thing else, he appears never to

have been disconcerted ; his own resources

appear never to have failed him ; and, at

every stage of the proceeding, he has risen

in the esteem of the nation, the trading
" anti-Jacobins" excepted.

Boilcy, Wednesday, Sth Feb. 1 SOU.
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DUKE OF YORK.
(Continuedfrom page 2'Z\:)

To THE People of England.
THE attention of every person in this

country is now, with more or less eager-

ness, directed towards what is going on in

the House of Commons. By a sort of

involuntary motion, all eyes have been
turned that way. There is no man that

now seems to think it of any consequence

what is done in the way of war, or of ne-

gociation. All of us seem to feel, that,

vmtil this ailair be settled, it would be ab-

.surd to waste our thoughts upon any ques-

tion connected with our interests, or our

honour, as a nation. So far the state

of the public mind is what it ought to be.

But, while all are exclaiming against the

infamous corruptions, plunderings and rob-

beries ; the insulting profligacy, that have

now been proved to exist; while all mouths
are open upon these topics, there has ap-

peared no attempt to draw the attention

of the people to the elfect which these abo-

minations have upon them, in their indivi-

dual and family capacity. Be this my
task, by way of introduction to such other

matters and remarks as it appears to me
necessary, at this time, to submit to those,

who bear the burdens, which arise from
the corruptions that have now been pro-

ved to exist. To persons, not accustom-

«d to go beneath the surface of things, it

may possibly appear, that it makes little

tliflerence to the people, whether commis-
sions and offices be sold or not, because,

in whatever manner they be disposed of,

the expence of them must still be the

same. But, it requires but very little

reflection to perceive, that this proposition

is opposed to the truth ; for, in the first

place, it is evident, that the person who
purchases a post, will seek for reimburse-

ment, either in the positive profits of the

post, or in a deduction iVom the time or

the services, which ought to be spent or

rendered in that post. In the case of

DowLF.R, for instance, who paid., it appears.
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to Mrs. Clarke, large sums of money for

his appointment as a Commissary, is it

not clear that he would not Pail, during

the execution of his office, to keep in view
the money which he had paid for that

office ? And is it not equally clear, that

he would miss no opportunity of reim-

bursement ? Indeed, it is impossible to

believe, that a person, who has> obtained

his ofilce by the means of a bribe, what-

ever the nature of that bribe'may be, whe-
ther consisting of money or of a vote,

will ever refrain from planderiijg, from

any other motive than that of the fear of

detection. In such a case, all the eflects

of morality, all the influence of sentiments

of honour, are completely lost to the pub-

lic. That which is " conceived in sin

" and b;ought forth in corruption," must

naturally be productive of wicked and mis-

chievous deeds. Now, then, the money
which DowLER paid to Mrs. Clarke we
must consider as coming, through the

exercise of his office, out of our pockets,

whence it has first been taken by the tax-

gatherer. To this we must add the pro-

bable further sums, which a man who had

obtained his office by a bribe would be like-

ly to appropriate to himself; and, when we .

see to what extent this system of bribery has

prevailed, we shall not be surprised at the

immense amount of the sums which we are

annually called upon to pay on account of

the Commissaries department. In the

case of offices, which are merely ?»27/ton/, the

mode of our suffering is diflerent ; but, it is

not less real than in cases more imme-
diately connected with money transac-

tions. If the office be obtained by money,

when no money ought to be paid, then

there will be, by leaves of absence, or

other means, a deduction of services due to

the public; and, if money ought to be

paid to the public, which is paid to a kept

mistress, then the public clearly loses the

amount, which ought to go to its credit.

But, the chief evil here is, that unworthy

and base persons are preferred before p«r-

H
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sons of n difTerent description ; that the

vile and corrupt N^nnin, nlio hang about

the metropolis, step ovor the heads of ve-

terans, who have passed their lives in toils

and dangers ; that boys brcomc cntrustetl

with commands, which ou^ht never to be

sober, considerate, compassionate, and yet

firm to execute justice Where are these

to be found united with the passions inse-

parable from youth ? Besides, is it possi-

ble, that the other otlicers, captains old

enough, perhaps, to be ids father, and who
in any hands but those of men of expe- j" have every fair claim to prior promo

rieiice ; that thecoroiort, the happdness, i

the fcacA-5, and the /7V«,of our brave soldiers
j

are committed to the power of such men as
j

Captains Donovan and Sandon and' Col.
j

French ; to tlie power -.f men, wliose p-ro-

motion to that power has been obtained

by means such as t!iose which have now
been broiighlto light. Hence dcsenions

;

hence the ,";?//7t77«2^.? of the inldirs; hence

blunders andfailunfi -aithout ehd ; and hence

the millions upon millions, which all these

annually cost us. To be a good military

officer rcrjuires, not only bravery, but

tvisdotJi, experience, and inle'rify; a good

under>tandiiig and a just mind. And, can

these be expected in men, who Imve gain-

ed their posts by bribes given to a kept

mistress ? Besides these, there is a po-

sitive loss in money. We pay for more

officers than we need pay fur if this infa-

mous system did not exist. We see, in

the case of one of the Malings, that lie

became a ffl/j^«iHVvilliout ever having been

on nnliturr/ duty. We see that others have
been officers, while at school. Well, then,

less otlicers are necessary ; or, if that be
not the case, the service must sutler, and
the public must lose, by the absence of so

many of those whom it pays.- 1 cannot

refrain here from mentioning the case of

We. Adam's son, who became the Lieut.

-

Colonel of a regiment at the age of twentj/

one years. Alt( r he was appomted an En-
aign, he was sent to school. His father tells

us of his feats in Holland. A second
commission, that of Lieutenant, wns given

him iihile at school. At the age of snteen

he went to HollanJ ; ajul here his father

says he distinguished himself in the com-
nian<i of a body ofmen usually committed
to a lieutenant. " Ihey were from the
!Sup|)lenuniary Militia, and rccjuired a

j^rcat (^ew/o/' management." Did they so?

'J hen, was if well to commit them to a boy

of sixteen, just come i\um school } Should
it not have been a man to have the ( om-
mand ol" such men? At tW(;nty-onc years
of age no person in the world can be fit

for a Lieutenant (Colonel. He has the ab-

solute command of a ttiov.suiid uwn. The
comfort, the happiness, the morality, the

hacks of a thousand men depend upcm his

wisdom ami integrity. A person to be in-

trusted with siicli a charge, ought to be

tioii, can cordially submit to the conmiand,

and, occasionally, to \\\ii reproof, of a boy

of twenlv-one ? What would Mr. Adam
say, if he had to plead before a judge of

twenty-one years of age ? Yet, the Lieut.

-

Colonel of a Regiment (for the Colonel

nrcer commands) has powers still greater

than those of a judge. He has, in the

course of a year, to decide upon the cases

of, perhaps, two thousand ollitnces. lie

has to judge of characters ; to weigh the

merits of candidates for promotion ; his

smile is encouragement, and ids IVown

disgrace ; it depends upon him, whether

the soldier's life be a pleasure or a curse.

Is not all this too much for tlie age of

twenty- one years ? Every desertion

from the army is a loss of fifty pounds to

the country ; and, how many of these

losses must arise from the want of wisdom
and experience in commanding ofiicers ?

But, the cost, the bare cost, of officers

who do not actually serve, is immense.

The younger Sheridan, for instance, lias, it

is notorious, been living in and about town
all his lifetime. Yet, he was some time

ago, a captain in a regiment serving

abroad, and will now, I believe, be found

upon the half-pay list. A return of all tlve

otiicers belonging to regiments abroad,

not serving ivith those regiments, would
give us a,view of the extent ot this intolera-

ble abuse. If men give money, or render

secret seirices, for their offices, to a ivcpt

unstress, how can it be expected, that

any service should be performed by them
to the public ? They give their money,
or render secret services, for the sake

of getting the pay. XMien Colonel French

gave his money to Mrs. Clarke, it was

with a view of getting three or four times

the sum out of tiie taxes that we pay. fVe

were the payers for Mrs. Clarke's snrjcc o/"

plate ; we ]iaid for ha- landau ; we paid for

her trip to Worthing; vre paid for her sine

Q^lasses at a guinea u-picce ; \\e paid for //<rr

boxes ui tlie opera and the play-hcntse ; and

French and Sandonand Dowlev and Knight

and the rest of the bribing crew were

merely the channel through which the

money passed from the taxed people to

her. C)h ! how many hundreds, how
many thousands, of the people liave suf-

fered for her ! She has stated, and no one
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has attempted to disprove her statement

;

she has stated, in answer to the verj' ju-

dicious questions of Lokd Fo-kestone,

that she received in money from her keeper

only 1,000 pounds a year ; and that this

was barely suffieient to defray the expence

oi' serva7Us' icuges and liveries; but, that the

Duke told her, if she was clever, she need

never want money. Twenty thousand a

year v»as, perhaps, not suflicient to defray

the amount of all her expvnces. Flere is

20 pounds a year taken, in taxes, froiji

each of a thousand fcmiilies. It is the

maintenance of 0-i5 labourers' families

at \'2s. a week, the common wages of

the South of Hampshire. It is e(|ual

to the poor-rates of about 50 parishes

of England and Wales, taking those pa-

rishes upon an average. It is equal to

the poor-rates of 66 parishes like this of

Botley. It is equal to all the direct taxes,

of every sort, of 21 or 22 parishes like

this. First, the farmer is deprived, by
these means, of a part of his comforts and

conveniences ; his house contains less of

goods and displays less of hospitality
;

from him the deprivation descends to the

labourer, whose scanty and coarse food,

and want of raiment and fuel, produce,

besides the pinching of hunger and cold,

the miseries of disease, and which disease,

the never-failing etiect of hunger and filth,

is spreading far and wide its baleful and

hereditary effects. How many widows and

other females, whose incomes admit ot no

nominal augmentation, have sut]t?red, and

are stillsuflering from this accursed system ?

Every penny paid to Mrs. Clarke is just so

much taken out of the pocketsof the people.

All her " four or five men servants" ; all

her dash-ing carriages ; all her wines, her

music ; all her endless luxuries, have been

taken from the comforts of this suffering

nation, as clearly as if the tax-gatherers

had taken the money and paid it in to her

house-keeper or her tradesmen. That
which has been devoured by her crowd of

footmen, waitingvvomen, pimps, and bawds,

would, if the system of corruption and pro-

fligacy had not existed, been left to aug-

ment the hospitality of gentlemen, the

conveniences of tradesmen and farmers,

and the loaf of labourers and journeymen
;

while those, her footmen, waitingwomen,
pimps and bawds, would have been com-
pelled to earn their bread by the sweat of

their brow. Taxation, when excessive,

must produce misery ; and especially when
the taxes are applied to the purposes of

luxury. It is necessary, at this time, in

particular, that the people should clearly^

perceive this truth. Suppose there to ex-

ist a community of a hundred persons, all

of whom labour, in oneway or another,

usefully to the community. Let ton of them

cease to labour, and let them live upon the

labour of the other ninety ; and the conse-

quence must be, that the ninety must work

one tenth harder upon the same quantity

of food, and raiment, and fuel, or that

each will have one tenth less than he

used to have, of these necessaries of

life. Hence a general decrease in pro-

ductions, or a general increase of the mi-

series growing out of labour not sufficiently-

fed ; hence the fall of some into utter ina-

bility to supply their wants ; and hence

the increase of the number of paupers in

this country has kept an exact pace with

the increase ofthe taxes, or, in other words,

with the increase of the number of persons

who are not engaged in productive labour.

The immense sums received by IVIrs.

Clarke were not devoured by her. She

did not consume more food than before

she was the Duke's kept mistress. But,

she was enabled to keep a crowd of

persons, of various descriptions, who,

had they not been so maintained, must

have laboured for their bread. This

is a view of the subject of which the

people should never, for one moment, lose

sight. This is the way, in which they are

directly aftected by the hellish system,

which has now been proved to exist. From
this view of it, they will not, I trust, be

diverted by any attempts to induce them

to attach most importance to the ineanmst,

or even the immorality, ofthe parties. These

are quite sufticent to excite national

disgust and hatred ; but, the main thing

is for the people to see the robberies, and to

be able clearly to trace to these, and such

like robberies, their own privations and

miseries. Now is the time for the people

to ask therevilers of Sir Francis Bi.rdett,

whetlrer he was so very much to blame,

when he told the Electors of Westminster,

that no good was to be expected,'till we
could " tear out the leaves of the accurs-

ed Red Book." Col. French, and Col.

Knight, and Capt. Donovan, andCapt. San-

don, and Mr. Dowler, and the rest of the

numerous petticoat-patronised crew, are

all to be found in that Red Book, the leaves

of which he wished to tear out. His

voice will, I trust, now be heard by those

who were before misled; if, indeed, there

could be any such. I trust that now, the

venal declaimers about " Jacobinism

will no longer be able to blind the under-

standing of any man, however simple that
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man may be. Tlie man, who now affects

to believp, that a deep-rooted system ot" cor-

ruption (Joes not prevail, must be an arrant

knave ; and, of course, none but an arrant

knave will allect to believe, that a radical

reform of tint system, and a spccdi/ one

too, is not necessary to the preservation of

the throne, as well as of the remaining

liberties of the people. But, in the

mean time, and, indeed, as necessarily

conducive to this reform, let the people

bear in mind, that it is tlieir money that has

been sported with ; that it was not Col.

French's money nor Mr. Dowler's money
that the Duke of York's kept mistress took,

and that was expended upon her foot-

men, chariots, musicians, singers, players,

dancers, parasites, pimps, and bawds, but

in the end, the money of the people. Tiiis is

the important trutli I'ur them to keep in

view. Let every father of a family consider

how much less, from this cause, he will have

to bequeath his children. When those,

who formerly lived in affluence from the

vent of their estates, reflect how they have

been obliged to dismiss servant after ser-

vant ; sell horse after horse ; abridge pot

after pot of the ale that formerly glad-

dcned the heart of the comer ; aye, and
to cut down tree after tree, and sell acre

after acre ; let all such persons, when, with

aching heart, they so reflect, think of

Mrs. Clarke and the services of plate and
the wine-glasses at a guinea a-piece and
the rattling carriages and the laced-foot-

men and the musicians and the singing-

boys and the players and the dancers and
the pimps and the bawds in Gloucester
Place ; and let every mind in the kingdom
be fixed upon the scene described by INIiss

Taylor, every tongue repeat, and eTery
ear tingle at, the words, " hcnv does French

behave to Darlim^P" Darling ! How many
a widowed mother has had to pronounce
that word over a child driven from beneath
her roof by the pcmiry producecl by these

and similar corruptions ! Look into fami-

lies, once resj)ectable in point of fortune,

and you tiiul them consisting of a crowd
of helpless females, unable to work and
ashamed to beg, the sons all forced away,
for \\ant of the means possessed by their

lather, to seek a SMl)sistence from pa-
tronage, to get back again some small

portion of what their father has paid

in taxes, and, in order I;) succeed, creeping
to those whom that father would have
despised ; nay, perhaps, the last stake of
the family is converted info a bribe f(u-

u'whorc, while a score of breasts are filled

with anxiety lc»t the sum should not be

sufficient- Thus has the nation been de-

graded ; its spirit subdued ; its heart bro-

ken ; and its property rendered a prey to

the infamous reptiles, who, at last, stand

exposed to its execrations, and who, I trust,

are at no great distance from the hour of

feeling the ellects of its vengeance. I

mean not the vengeance of a mob, but

the steady, sober, deliberate vengeance of

the law.

I now would fain call the attention of

the people to the altered language and tone

of the House of Commons. It will not

soon be forgotten, that, when Mr. Wardle
first brought forward his Charges, he was
answered with the boldest defiance. From
both sides of the House he heard of nothing

but ofjoy, that, at last, the charges against

the Commander in Chief could be met in a

tangible shape. He was told, that a con-
spiracy had long existed against the illus-

trious House of Hanover, and that his

hearers were delighted to find, that they
should now have fair play against that

conspiracy. He was told, that he had in-

curred "a, heavy Responsibility;" and that

the result must be " infamy upon either

the accused or the accuser." Mr. Per-
ceval said, that, " was the present mo-
" ment suitable for the statements, he be-
" lieved he could enter into particulars,

" which would convince the House, that it

" was impossible to bring these alledged
" charges home to His Royal Highness."
He said, in the name of the Duke, " that

" his wish was, that the investigation

" should be most complete and public

;

" that there was nothing His Royal High-
" ness so particularly deprecated as any
" secret or close discussion of these charges;
" that, standing as that illustrious person-
" age did, on the fairness of his character,
" and the fulness of Uie evidence he was
" enabled to produce in refutation of these
" charges, he was most particularly anx-
" ious to appear before the country, ac-
" quitted by the most accurate and severe
" inquiry." All this bold language, this

tone of menace, have been dropped for

some days ; and, it seems to be almost for-

gotten, that Mr. Wardle ever was under

any very " heavy responsibility." Nay, Mr.
York, wlio spoke so roundly of the Jacobin

Conspiracy against the illustrious House qf
Bruns'i.vick, .seems to have begun to think,

that all the " tulkins," was not without some
foundation. Mr. Canning says not a word,

neither doos Lord Castlcreagh ; Mr. Wil-
liam Suiithjthe famousWhig-CIub member,
thinks it no longer necessary to disclaim

Mr. Wardle, iji the name of his party

;
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Mr. Whitbread is no longer in a passion

"at being aecused ot" a connection with the

accusing meniber ; and the elder Sheridan

talks no more of his dissuasive messages

to that gentleman. But, what is more
worthy ot" the attention of the people is

this, that now, noxv, now, now, behold ! the

East-IndiaCompany people have moved tor

a Committee up-stairs to in(|uire into the

sale of Writerships and C'adetsJups, when it

is notorious to all the world, that, for

many, many years past, these ofilces have

been advertised for sale as openly, and al-

most as frequently, as Packwood's Razor-

strops or Spilsbury's pills. How comes it,

that we never before heard of any Com-
mittee up-stairs, or down-stairs, or in any
part of the house, to inquire into these

matters } What has alarmed the honour of

the Directors now ? Why jwiv, for the first

time .'' Oh ! it is very surprizing, that now,
all of a sudden, this horror for jobbing

should have seized them ! For eight years

I have been a witness of these advertise-

ments. Every one must be satisfied, that,

during that time, the traffic has been going

on ; and yet, not a whince have we heard

from the tender Directors till now.
Still more worthy of the people's attention

is what dropped from Mr. Perceval the

other night, after the grand explosion, in-

cluding the C/»«'c/ias well as the State. He
said, he had, for some time past, had it in

niind (o bring in a bill to prevent this scan-

dalous jobbing. We thought, that you and
your colleagues. Sir, said, but the other

day, that we were libellers ; that we had
formed a conspiracy for writing and talk-

ing down all that was great and noble in

the country. Why pass a bill, if what we
said was libellous? Aye, a bill. Oh! a

bill ; by all means a bill ! But, it does

come somewhat of the latest. Yes, cer-

tainly " a day after the fair." If you had
talked of a bill of this sort long ago, in-

stead of charging the press with being li-

bellous ; instead of instituting a long list

of government prosecutions against those

who complained of jobbing ; then, indeed,

we should have received your uotitication

with applause ; but, now, Sir, we do not.

My neighbours, in the country, are even so

irreverent as to laugh at it ; and, though

1 caution them against the consequence of

Sfiving way to ridicule upon state attairs,

they still persist in comparing it to ma-
ternal precautions when the girl's shape

convicts her of bastardy. Tliese country

people are slow to move. They are as obsti-

nate in their credulity as they are in their

want of faith. Atlastthev see their situation

plainly ; and I venture to sav, that nothing

short of a fair, fall, entire, radical reform

of abuses and corruptions will now satisfy

them. The fanners have read about Mr.
Beazley,'An(lDrs. Glasseni\(\ 0'Meara.'They
did not like tithes before ; and, be you as-

sured, that thev will not now like them
any thing the better. They are a strange

people ; always judging of what they can-

not get a sight of by what they can get a

sight of. If they see a full sack, for in-

stance, and perceive wheat dropping out,

through an accidental hole, in the sack,

they conclude that the sack is filled with

wheat. This logick they apply to clerical

preferments, and look upon Mr. Beazley,

the no-poperj/ pamphlet ivriter, and Drs.

GlasseandO'Meara, asthe grains that have
dropped out.' " A bill" will never sa-

tisfy such people. They do not so easily

perceive the virtues of such a bill. In.

short, they heard enough of bills to check
the Treasurer of the Navv. They want
something to make them see and feel, that

they cannot again be robbed by infamous

jobbers; and, until they have this, bills

will be of no use. But, what is to become
of all the past ? Or is tjiis bill to be, by im-

plication, a bill of indemnity for the paft ?

Is there no laxo to punish the jobbing ras-

cals .? Bless us ! no law, of any sort, by
which they can be come at ? Why not ap-

ply to them that most convenient and ac-

commodating thing, called the law of libd ?

Give me a file of news-papers, or go to

Peel's Cotiee-House, and I will engage
you shall have some thousands of adver-

tisements for the purchase and sale of of-

fices under government. I have, several

times, pointed out to the ministry these

scandalous advertisements. I have, more
than once, taken them for mottos, a sort of

text, whereon to preach a political sermon
to them. I have asked why the authors

of those advertisements were not called

upon. No notice has ever been taken of

my representations. Nay, on the very day
when Mr. Wardle's Charges were brought

forvvard ; so lute as that day, and after

the charges had been stated, Mr. Perceval

seemed to think very lightly of the matter.

He said, that, in this great metropolis, there

were "foolish people," who were, by such

advertisements, induced to throw away
their money ; but, as to the actual sale of

places, he scouted the idea. Not a word
did he, even at that late day, say about a

bill to prevent jobbing. He now tells the

House, that he has, tor some time, thought

of this bill. It is not for a very long-

time, it seems. On the contrary, the
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whole of the language of himself and his

colleagues was the language of defiance.

Everv thing they said was in opposition to

the charges of Mr. Ward'e ; not a soul of

them allowed, that corruption existed in

any shape. No, the whole cry was, that

a conspiracy was on foot " against every

thing g;ra< and noble;" that Jacobinism

was still alive, and that what the late

Pitt said of its malignant qualities was now
verified ; in short, every thing that could

be said was said to make us believe, that

the charges had had their rise in the li-

centiousness of the press, and in a conspi-

racy against all the establishments of the

country, not excepting the kingly office.

Denial was the word ; all was denial and

defiance ; and not a breath about a bill to

prevent jobbing. Where have the 658

members of the House been living, that

they, that no one of them, ever saw cause

for such a bill before ? It is strange, pass-

ing strange, that this talk about a bill, this

plain acknowledgment that jobbing does

exist, should never have been made before.

Has it sprung up, all at once, under Mr.

Perceval and Mr. Canning and Lord

Castlereagh ? Oh, no ! It is a verj' deep-

rooted plant. Aye, atid a bill will not

grub it up. Of that the whole nation is

convinced.

It is of the greatest importance for tlie

people, by which term I mean all those

who are not in the receipt of the public

money, or any part of it, to bear in mind
what passed at the time ivJwn Mr. Wurdle

first brought his Charges forward. I was
aware of this ; I knew that every

word then uttered would become of more
and more consequence as the investigation

proceeded. For this reason, I was in-

duced to depart from mv usual practice,

and to insert the debate entire. As it can-

not be too often read, 1 will now remind
the public, that the first part will be found

at page Itjli, the continuation at page 19d,

and the conclusion, if J have room, at the

clone of this sheet. To this debate, as to a

standard, I shall constantly refer. It is by
looking bac/c, that we are enabled to judge

©f what we have to expect. We are too

apt always to forget the //Y/.9^ When any
. thing of interest arises, we attach our at-

tention solely to that ; but this is wrong
;

for, in fact, we see but liali" the thing with-

out taking into view what has gone before.

This being my o[)inion, I will now
endeavour to lead the abused people back
to the beginning of the formal, public

complaints, made in behalf of the Duke of

York against the press; and, this is the

more necessary, because it seems to me,
that every public writer appears to hav«

forgotten them. For more than a year

past there have been," occasionally, little

dirty pamphlets, complaining of libels a-

gainst the Duke of York ; but, they were

so insulferably stupid, that no man of sense

thought it worth his while to notice them.

In the month of August, however.

when there had been ])ublished some
pretty bold paragraphs against the Duke's

being sent to Spain, there was published a

pamphlet, entitled " A i>L\\s statement
'•' OF THE CONDUCT OF THE MINISTRY AND
" THE OPPOSITION TOWAKDS HIS RoYAL
" Highness the Duke of York." It was

in this pamphlet, as the public will not

soon ibrget, that it was stated, that there

existed " a family/ council, a domestic cabi-

net," to protect the king even against his

ministers; that the Queen was at the head

of this council, and the Duke of York a

leading member of it. The pamphlet
states, in substance, that the late ministry

wished, and even attempted, greatly to

abridge thepoiver of the Duke of York ; and,

observe it well, the writer adds, " that his

" royal highness deemed it necessary to throw

" himself upon the protection of his ROYAL
" FATHER ; and that the proposed mea-
" sure of the Cirenville party was thus de-

" feated by the immediate interposition, not to

" say the COMMAND of his Majesty." It

is of great importance ; it is of incalcula-

ble imi^rtance, that we no-j: look back to

thesepublications. But, the part of this me-
morable pamphlet (the v.riter of which has

never been/);osecj/^c'(/) adapted more imme-
diately to our present purpose, i^ that which

relates to the complaints, made by this

writer against io//; f////(/5/ri'V.s for NOT IN-

TERFEIUNG WITH THE ^s'EWS-PA-
PERS, in order to prevent publicatiuns against

the Duke. Every word of this j)art of the

pamphlet is now to be re-perused and trea-

sured up in the memory. Here is the pas-

sage, and I do beseech thv people of this

kingdom to read it over and overagain.
" These incessant attacks could not but
" very seriously affect his royal highness,

" and after having maintained a dignified

" reserve as long as Iniiiian patience could
" support it, he at length found it necessary
" to demand an inquiry into his conduct.
" —N^ithing could be so ridiculous as the

" allected astt)nishinent of the ministry
" upon this demand. Who has presumed
" to attack the interest or the reputation

" of your royal highness ? There are laius

" in the country to ivhich your royal highness

" may appeal. W'hy should there be a
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" formal inquiry where there is no formal
" chaige t Why should the ignorance or
" malignity ol the daily papers be raised
*' into the consequence and dignity of
" having called forth an official inqun-y ?

" If any thing has been said or written
" against your royal highness, of which
" all his majesty's ministers must soleraii-

" ly disavow even any knowledge, the
" Attorne}'^ General should be ordered
" forthwith to commence a prosecution

;

" and if your royal highness be unwilling
" personally to give your instructions to

*' that officer of the crown, they may be given
" to the treasuv}/, by your royal /ligJiness'a se-

" crctury. But his majesty's ministers
*' would think themselves deficient in a

" due sense of what they owed to their
" own dignity as his majesty's counsellors,
" if they adopted a ])opular rumour as
*' sufficient grounds for an olFicial inquiry."
• ^Vell, this was pretty well, I think.

What more did this writer wish them to

flo ? He will tell us directly, in speaking
of what he says has been the conduct of
the present niinistrj-, upon a simila;- occa-

sion. " Jt may be urged, indeed, in

" reply to all that has been said above,
" that the attacks complained of, have not
" been made with the knowledge, and still

" less with the consent or concurrence of
" his majesty'? minisiers : that they are all

" of them too honourable men to concur
" in such a system of anonymous attack :

" that such a system, moreover, could an-
" swer no conceivable purpose : that the
" ministry are too strong in public opinion
" and confidence, to require the assistance
" of such unwoithy arts. In a word, tlsat

" such a persecution, and so indirectly
" put into operation, can have no purpose,
" and therefore that it is a reasonable in-

" ference that it has no existence. To
*' this it must be answered, that when liis

" royal highness made similar represeiita-
" tions, under the late ministry, the an-
" swer was uniformly, that his majesty's
" ministers were totally ignorant of the
" very existence of the facts alleoed ; that
" the law was open to his royal highness,
" and that the Attorney General might be
" instructed to prosecute ; that they had
" no influence or authority over the free

" press ; and that they advised his royal
" highness to hold all such libellous accu-
" sation in the contempt which it merited.
*' It is notorious, however, nol^with-

" standing all this disavowal, that the free
*• press, as it is called, and as k should be,
' is almost equally divided hetiveai the tico

*' leading partiu in the country, and t/ttu ths
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" ministers end the opposition hate the sanii

" %rifluencc, NO'!' TO ^\Y AUTHORI'lY,
" over them as if ttuy xvae 'YWli ACTUAL
" LDl'i OKS. Has any instance ever oc-
" curred, in xwhich a billet frum JJouning-
" street has been refused admission, and if re-

" quired, an ample conjirmalory comment,
" through all the Treasury papers? And
" will any, either of the ministry or the

" opposition, declare, upon their honour
" as gentlemen, that they have no autho
" rity or weight with the public pa^K^rs }

" Whence does it happen, that the honour
" of parties is not the same with that oi

" individuals, and that a party will assert

" conjunctively, what every individual of

" that party knows to be false? ^^ hy is

" there not the same point of honour with
" a party as with an individual r The
" indecent language in the daily papers,

" is certainly not from the mouth of the

"ministers. It is impossible that men of

" honourable stations should descend to

" such terms, and to such anonymous acri-

" mony. We are persuaded that his royal

" highness most fully acquits his majesty's

" minisiers of any immediate participation

" in such libels. But the encourai^emait,

" the countenance, the impunity, of these li-

" hellers, is the efficient cause of tiie whole.
" Would the Editors of the Daily Papers
" thus write, unless they vcere persuaded that

" they icere advocating a cause generally pleas-

" ing to their patrons ? As to a legal reme-
" dy for this torrent of libel and invec-

" tive, though a jury of his cuuntrymen
•' would visit the libellers with merited pu-

" nishment, his royal highness, we believe,

" will not be lightly persuaded to intro-

" duce a practice which he has never
" approved. There have been perhaps
" already too many government prosecu-

" tions, and a precedent may thus be con-

" stituted, which, much to the injury of

" the free press, may be hereafter acted

" upon. Add to this that there may be
" huiumerable allusions, inuendoes, and
" even assertions, which may have sub-

" stance enough to wound, and that most
" deeply, but are not palpable enough for the

" visitation of the hav. The libellers of his

'* royal highness have been too long prac-

" tised in their school, to commit them-

" selves to the hands of a jury. Let any
" man of honest ftelings read some of the

" cokl-blooded articles which have lately

" appeared in many of the daily papers,

" and then answer, if his indignation be
" not mu\-t'd by their savage malignity

—

" yet are these libels conceived in terms
" so siudieiisiy picked and culled, us to elude
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" the just vengeance of the luxv. How ma-
" 11 V subjects, nioreovLT, are tlure which,
*' however grossly olleiisivc to alt honoiir-

" able feeling, cannot be produced to the
" publicity of a legal trial. I>ef any man
*' put it to his own mind—how many slan-

" derous reports are daily in circulation

" to the ruin of the peace and character
" of their unhappy object, but for which
" the snlll-rer is yet unwilling to make his

" appeals to the laws of his countrj'.

" 'I'/tcre is a necessmy and indiscrintinaling

" ptiblicitj/ in tail', from which a mind (f any
*' i^ELlCACY cannot but avert. His royal

" highness has indeed suUered much, but
" he will sufier still more, wc should
" think, before he can persuade himself
" to call on the laws of his countri/."

So, here we have an expression of this

writer's wi>hes. lie seems to allow, that

nothing has been said of the Duke that

even our libel law can lay its fangs upon,

or, at least, with a fair chance of success
;

and, therefore, as the newspapers are, as he

says, as completely at the command of the

two parties, as if the leaders ofthose parties

were the actual editors ; and as, with re-

gard to the 'i'rcasury papers, " a billet

" from Downing Street is never refused
" admittance, accompained,if required, by
" an ample contirmatory comment," he
would have had orders issued from Down-
ing Street, to those papers, to insert cer-

tain billets and to refuse others, relating to

the Duke of York. This writer must be
an enemy of the Duke, under the mask of

friendship ; for is it possible to form an
idea of any thing more low, more mean,
more shabby, . more scurvy, more dirty,

more base, than going to a ministry, and
asking them to obtain the publication or

the suppression of jiaragraphs, respecting

him, in prints, which he must regard as

being edited by the most venal of man-
kind ? As if he had said to himself : no

;

the /ttw will not do; the law cannot find

any hold in the publications against me,
and beside I do not like the publicitj/ of
law; Twill, therefore, have recourse to

corruption ; 1 will, by the means of influ-

ence pHrchascd with the public money,
act a good word from those whom I despise.

This is what this writer imputes to the

Duke of York, and this he docs under the

mask ol" frienilly compassion. This he does
under the pretence of defending the royal
chieftain against the attacks of iiis calum-
niators. I do not believe that any act more
base was ever before imputed to any hunKui
being- \Miat, go sneaking to the ministry
to beg of them to speak a good w ord for
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him to the editors of ihr newspaper.^ !

Foh ! it is so rank, it so stinks of meanness,
that one's bowels are disordered at the

thought, es|)ecially when imputed to a
modern " Couiolaxi,'s." I am not for

appeals to the law, respecting matters of

this sort ; but, something should certainly

be done by the real friends of the Duke of

York, to convince the world, that this

part at least, of the pamphleteer's state-

ments is false. I, for my part, shall anx-
iously wait for the contradiction, and shall

hasten to give it to the world. What ! (I

cannot get it out of my mind) go to the

n)inistry to supplicate their interference

with the public papers ! It is such an
abominable story ; sur;h atrocious slander,

that surely it will be speedily contradict-

ed. Such is the passage, and such
were my remarks upon it at the time.

To this the writer added, in a very positive

and peremptory tone, that the ministry

and o|)position, must, when parliament

met, both DISAVOW the attacks of the

press upon the Duke. How far this positive

prediction, not to call it a threat, has been
fulfilled, I leave the people to judge, when
they have again carefully looked over
the debate upon INIr. Wardle's Charges,

bearing in mind, at the same time, the

disavowal of Mr. W. Smith, in the name of
his party, the anger of Mr. Whi thread,

at b(;ing suspected to have given encou-
ragement to Air. Wardle, and the declara-

tion of Mr. Sheridan, relative to a foul

" conspiracy." Here then. People of
England, you have seen the origin of all

these complaints against the press ; I mean
the first formal published complaint. Since

that publication Major Hogan's Pamphlet
edited by the able pen of Mr. Einnerty,

has appeared. In consequence of that

pamphlet many prosecutions by the At-
torney (ieneral have been commenced.
Major Hogan's pamphlet boldly speaks of
petticoat promotions ; it slates, that the

Major, who \s proved, by letters from most
respectable superiors, to be a man of long
and very ^meritorious services, told the

Dtd<e, that his long-sought promotion
might have been obtained, at a reduced
price, if he had, like others, chosen to dis-

grace himself by applying to petticoat

influence ; that the Major was ready to

produce to the Duke proof that promotions

were thus disposed of; that the Duke
Diadeno unsv:tr to him ; and that he (Major
1 logan) has never been called on for his pro<f.

There could be no harm at all in the Ma-
jor's saying, that he slated this to the

Duke ; the harm consisted in his stating.
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that the Duke niade him no answer, and

never called ibr hi.s proofs ; and, if this

statement was false, it was very wicked and

richly deserving of" punishment ; because

the direct and inevitable tendency of it

was to cause it to be believed, that such

villainous influence, influence so manifest-

ly disgraceful and injurious to both the

army and the public, was used idth the

knowledge and connivance of the Duke, than

which a heavier charge could not have

been preferred against mortal existing.

It must be confessed, that this

pamphlet had a wonderfully great eifect

all over the country. 1 recommended it to

the attention of my readers ; because I

foresaw, that, whether true or false, it

must finally bring to an open discussion,

thatquestion, which had, for several years,

been agitated in private, and of the im-

portance of which question I from my cor-

respondence, was better able to judge

than the public in general. Prosecutions

were now resorted to, in which prosecu-

tions Mr. Finnerty, and the printer and

venders ofMajor Hogan's pamphlet are in-

volved, and of course, were so involved at

the date of Mr. Wardle^s bringing for-

ward his charges. But, in the meanwhile,

many people appear to have been busy
in their inquiries ; and, at last Mr.
WardJe, who had been successful in his

inquiries, comes before the parliament,

and, without applying to any parti/ for

support, or assistance, boldly makes the

complaint, and prefers the charges, in the

name of a burdened, an injured, and
insulted people.' Now, then, we come
to the reception which those Charges met
with upon their first appearance. They
were stated with a degree of frankness un-

paralleled. The accuser not only expli-

citly stated the nature of the several cases

;

he gave the details ; and he even named
his witnesses; leaving to the accused every

possible advantage, especially if we con-

sider of what description those witnesses

were, what was their situation in life, and
what was their manifest interest as con-

nected with the cases whereon they were
to be called, it being almost impossible

that scarcely any one of them should sup-

port the charges, without, in the same
breath, proclaiming their own infamy, or,

at best, their meanness. This proce-

dure, so frank, so honest, so manifestly free

from all desire to take advantage, was met
with observations on the " heavi/ responsi-

bility" to which the accuser had exposed

himself; with cliarges against unnamed
"jacobin conspirators," who had formed a

settled scheme for writing and talking

down the Duke of York, the army, and all

the establishments in the coimtry ; with

the severest censure upon the press, the

recent " licaitiousness " of which was re-

presented as surpassing that of all former
times, and the benefits of the freedom of

which were, in the opinions of very good
men, overbalanced by the evils of its licen-

tiousness ; with representations of the dif-

ficulty of producing convictions for obvious

libels. Nor, must we fail to keep fresh in

our minds, that, just before the parliament

met, and while so many persons were
under government-prosecut,ion foralledged

libels upon the Duke of York, we saw
daily advertised in all the news-papers,
" THOUGHTS ON LIBELS, OH JURIES, and Oil

" the DIFFICULTIES of PRODUCING COXVIC-
" TioN in the case of libel," which Thoughts
were " dedicated lo the Duke of York and
" Albani/," and published by Egertox,
the Horse-Guards bookseller. At the

same time, just upon the ere of the meet-
ing of parliament, a person of the name of

Wharton, said to be the same who is

Chairman of the Committee of the House
of Commons, published a pamphlet enti-

tled, " Remarks on the Jacobinical ten-
" dency of the Edinburgh Review, in a letter

" to the Earl of Lonsdale;" in vrhich stu-

pid Letter the author talks of libels, and of
settled schemes, on the part of the press,

to overthrow the establishments of the

country. Whereimto these publica-

tions tended was evident enough. Their

natural tendency, supposing them to have

answered the purpose for which they were
written, was, first to create in the public

mind, an alarm for the internal peace and
safety of the country ; to cause it to be
believed, that, somewhere or other, there

was a conspiracy brooding against the go-

vernment ; that this conspiracy was aided,

in its diabolical views, by the press; that,

of course, it was the duty o(juries to get

over the diffcultics which had heretofore

been experienced in the producing of con-

viction in cases of libel; and if all this

should fail, to prepare the minds of the

public for new, and still more severe laws,

with respect to the press, providing a com-
plete security for every great offender in

future. That such was the tendemy of

these publications is quite clear, and, I

think, there can be very little doubt of its

having been their principal, if not their

sole, object. This object has, by Mr.

Wardle's exertions, been, for the present, at

least, defeated. The Lord Chancellor has

declai-edj in his place, in the House of
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Lords, that the laws in existence, relative

to the press, are a sufficient check upon

it. And, well might he make the declara-

tion ! For, what further checks can be de-

viscdjwhat greater dangers a writer or pub-

lisher can be exposed to, witiiout establish-

ing, at once, an imprimatur, and the power

ot transportation without trial, such as they

have at Calcutta, I am at a loss to discover.

We cannot now plead the tnith in justilica-

tion ot" what we write and publish. It has

now been proved, thanks to Mr. Wardie,

that there has, tor years and years, been

carried on a regular trade in military com-
missions and in appointments of all sorts.

But, if I had happened to knaiv, that French

and Sandon gave money to Mrs. Clarke

lor their letter of service, and tliat, in con-

sequence of that bribe, they obtained their

levy from the Duke of York ; if I had

happened to knoxu this; if I had stated it;

and if 1 had been prosecuted b}' the Attor-

ney General for the statement, I should

not have been able, according to the pre-

sent jnactice of the law, to produce, in

my defence, tlie proof of the truth of my
statement, nor would my accusers have been
called upon i'or proof of their falshood. All

that would have been requisite to my con-

viction would have been the proof that I

was the proprietor of the paper, and a

thorough opinion, in the minds of the

jury, that my statement was of a sort to

hurt the reputation, or even the feelings, of

either of the parties; and, thus, I might
hare been torn from my family, and shut

up in Gloucester or Dorchester jail for

years, as a sacrifice to the woundedfeelings of
a peculating pimp. And yet, there are

men, who have the assurance to tell us,

that the press is still too free ; and that the

difficulties in the way of conviction, in cases

©f libeij are still too great I Had not

this, such as I have described it, been the

state of the press ; had not the danger of
publishing truth been so great ; can any
one believe, that the enormities, the atro-

cious deeds, that have now come to lights

would have been carried on for so many
years? Why, I have had hundreds of.

letters upon the subject ; but, I had no
taste for either (iloucestev or Dorchester
jail ; and, therefore, the knowledge thus

communicated to me, was confined to my
own indignant breast, or, at most, e.\-

tended a little by the means of conversa-

tion. \i' trulji luid not been a libel, those

injuries to the nation vNould have been
.stopped in time, or, raliicr, they never
would have had an existence. They would
have b« en prevented Iry the diead of cx-

pos'ue ; but, the press being enslaved so

far as not to dare to speak ilie truth ; as

not to dare to utter what might hurt the

feelings of any one, whether guihy or not

;

this being so notoriously the case, there

was no danger of exposure, and, of course,

the corruption and profligacy went on in-

creasing, until they arrived at the pitch in

which they now appear before us.

There is one way, and that a most ef-

fectual one, of silencing the press ; of

silencing both ivriters -dnd talkers; namely,
by reforming; by taking from the people

the grounds of complaint; by ceasing to

wrong and to insult them. But, this is a

way that never seems to have been thought

of. It is all to be done hy force ; by the

law, or bv the baj'onet. These may
silence, but they never convince ; they
smother for a while, but they do not ex-

tinguish the lire of discontent ; as the fate

of all the old corrupt governments of the

continent has clearly demonstrated.

Conspiracy against the establishments, in-

deed 1 No, no ! There is no Jacobinical

conspirac}^ : it is a conspiracy of such

persons as the Reverend Drs. Glasse, and
O'itleara, and the Reverend Mr. Beazley,

who, when they took priests orders, de-

clared, that thei/ ivcre thereunto moved hj/ the

Holy Ghost. It is these persons, if what
has been given in evidence be true ; it is

these, and such-like persons, who are con-

spiring against the established church. It

is impossible, that the people should be-

lieve, that these are the only instances of

the kind that have existed ; it is impossi-

ble, that the general opinion should not

be, that many of the clergy have been pre-

ferred by the means, which were employ-
ed in behalf of these persons ; and, as the

people cannot know precisely where to

fix, it will necessarily follow, that their

suspicions will fall upon the clergy as a

body; and, then, who can be surprized, if

the churches should become quite, instead

of three-fourths, deserted ?. It is a very

great hardship upon the worthy part of

the clergy, that they should suflisr in re-

putation from this cause ; but, it is inevi-

table now, and the blame \m1I not lie upon
the people, but on those, who have car-

ried on, who have winked at, and who
have tolerated, these corruptions.

These observations apply to the army also,

the general character of the officers of

which nmst greatly suffer from what is

now come to light. Who can tell which
officer has, and which has not, obtained

his promotion by bribing or pimping ?

Mr. Yorkc said, there was a conspiracy t*
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write down the army, through the Duke
of York. What is the House of Commons
at now ? Is not it hard at work to pull

down the reputation of the oflicers of the

army? After this, is it possible, that the

people should think, as they before thought,

of rank in the military profession ? Nay,
is it possible, that the non-commissioned

officers and soldiers should not have a quite

new set of ideas respecting their officers ?

Is it not shockini.f, that the hacks of hun-
dreds of our brave countr3'men should be
committed to the power of a wretch, who
has been base enough to purchase that

power with a bribe to a kept-mistress r

The case of good and honourable men,
who hold offices in the army is very hard.

At present it is impossible to know, who
are the petticoat officers and who are not.

The suspicions of the public and the sol-

diers must be divided amongst the whole
body of officers ; and the whole body
must suffer accordingly. Was it not then,

with good reason, that Sir Francis Buk-
DETT, in the last session of parliament,

wished to provide some legal checks upon
the power of the Commander in Chief?

The same reasoning will still apply
to the Royal Family itself. It is \iot pos-

sible, that the people should look upon
that Family with the same eyes that they
did before this explosion took place.

First, the Duke of York is one of that

family. Next, the question, hozv the rest

of the family never came to hear of any of
these corriq)tions, must, and will, pass through
the mind of every man in the kingdom.
I wish to guard my readers, and, as far as

I am able, the people in general, from
any hasty suspicions of this sort. A fa-

ther and mother are, generally, the last

who hear of the faults of their children.

None of us would think it just to be sus-

pected of participating in the vices of our
sons and daughters. But, we may be
reasonably allowed to ask, what the ad-

visers of the king have been about all this

time ? Where thej^ have lived, what so-

ciety they have frequented, that they
have never di;;covered the existence of

any part of all that, which has now been
brought to light ? If there was such a

ivritiiig and such a talking against the Duke
of York, was it not their duty to have in-

quired into the matter ? and, had they not

all the means of coming at the trutli ?

When they saw the statements of Major
Hogan, ought they not to have sent for

Major Hogan, and have examined him
upon the subject? Did not their duty to

the king, as hi.^ swoni advisers, demand
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this at their hands ? The pamphlet enti-

tled " A Plain Statement, ik.c." says, in-

deed, that the late ministry made an at-

tempt to abridge the poiver of the Duke, and
that a stop was put to their project " by
" the immediate interference of the king ;'*

but, their duty was, to go to the king
with a full and fair representation of the

reasons why they wished to abridge that

power. To state painful truths is what a
faithful counsellor is wanted for. There
are always people enough about a court to

flatter, and to tell what is pleasing to the

ear of a king ; and, how many kings have
we seen come tumbling from their thrones,

in only a few weeks after their flatterers

had taught them to believe, that all was
safety ! If the king had had wise and
upright advisers, should we have ever

seen a grant like that mentioned in the

motto to this sheet r Such advisers would
not have failed to perceive, and to point

out to their master, the bad impression

which such a grant of the public monev,
at a time like the present, must have upon
the minds of his people. Such advisers

would have reminded him, that the people
could not fail to ask what services this lady
(though a virtuous person, and whose case

is a very hard one) had performed/or them,

or for the crown, to merit such an income
out of the public purse, at a time when the

Captains of the Naty are supplicating for a
small addition to their pay. Such ad-

visers would have pressed upon the king,

who would, we must believe, have, at

once, followed their advice, to abstain from
all grants, either direct or indirect, to his

own family, while his people were so

heavily burdened, and while fresh sacri-

fices of their comforts, and even necessa-

ries, were annually called for, upon the

ground of their being wanted for the de-

fence of the country against a foreign in-

vader. If the king had had wise and
upright advisers, should we ever have seen
the news-papers announcing, under the

head of " court neivs," the movements of

INIrs. Jordan and her family, backward and
forward, between Bushi/ Park and St. James's

Palace!' If the king had had wise and up-
right advisers, should we ever have seen

publications, like the following, circulated

throu<j,h all the news-papers of the kingdom

!

" The Duke of Clarence's birth-tlay was
" celebrated with much splendour in Bushy
" Park, on Thursday. The grand hall was
" entirely new fitted up, with bronze pilas-

" ters, and various marble imitations; the
" ceiling very correctly clouded, and the

"whole illuminated uith some brilliant
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" patent lamps, suspended from a bcauti-

" iul eagle. The dining room in tiie right

" wing was fitted up in a modern style,

" with new elegant lamps at the different

" entrances. The pleasure ground was
" disposed for the occasion, and the ser-
*' vants huJ new liveries. In the morning
" the Dukes of York's and Kent's bands ar-

" rived in caravans; after dressing thcm-
" selves and dining, they went into the
" pleasure grounds, and played alternately
" some charming pieces. The Duke of
'* Kent's played some of the choruses and
" movements from Haydn's Oratorio of
" the CREATION, arranged, hi/ command
" of his Royal Highness, for a band of wind
" instruments. About five o'clock the
" Prince of Wales, the Dukes of York,
" Kent, Sussex, and Cambridge, Colonel
" Paget, &c. arrived, from reviewing THE
" GERMAN LEGION. After they had
" dressed for dinner, they walked in the
*' pleasure grounds, accompanied by the
*' Lord Chancellor, Earl and Countess of
** Athlone and daughter. Lord Leicester,
" Baron Hotham and Lady, Baron Eden,
" the Attorney General, Colonels Paget
" and M'Mahon, Serjeant IMarshall, and
" a number of other persons. At seven
" o'clock the second bell announced the
" dinner, when THE PRINCE took MRS.
" JORDAN by the hand, led her into the din-
" ing room, and seated her at the head of the

" table. The Prince took liis seat at her
" right hand, and tlie Duke of York at her
" left ; the Duke of Cambridge sat next to
" the Prince, the Duke of Kent next to

" the Duke of York, and the Lord Chan-
" cellor next to his Royal Highness. The
" DUKE OF CLARENCE sat at thefoot of
" the table. It is hardly necessary to say
** the table was sumptuously covered with
" every thing the season could aiford.

" The bands played on the lawn, close to
" the dining-room window. The populace
" were permitted to enter the pleasure
" grounds to behold the Royal Banquet,
" while the presence of Messrs. Towns-
" hend, Sayers, and Macmanus, preserved
" the most correct decorum. The Duke's
" NUMEROUS FAMILY loere introduced,
" and admired by the Prince, the Royal
" Dukes, and the whole company ; an in-
" fant in arms, with a most beautiful white
" head of hair, was brought into the dining-
" room by the nursery maid. After dinner
" the Prince gave " The Duke of Cla-
" rence," which was drank with three times
" three. The Duke gave " The King,"
*' which was drank in a similar mann( r.

" A discharge of eamion from the lawn

followed. " The Queen and Princes-

ses."—" The Duke of York and the

Army." His Royal Iliglmess's band
then struck up Ids celebrated inarch."

-This article was contained in the

Courier news-paper of the jrd of August,

ISOti; and, as the people will have ob-
served, many such articles have appeared
since, while not one of thein has been
contradicted. Now, if there was any truth

in such statements, would not wise and
upright counsellors have advised the king
to put a stop to the grounds of such state-

ments ? Must not the people, upon read-

ing such accounts, call to mind the king**

Proclamation for the suppression of Vice;

and also, as if the laws were insufficient

for keeping the common people in order,

the erection of self-created societies for

the purpose ? And, will thej- not now ask

of those pious societies, why, when they

were pursuing the poor whores with their

day-light lanthorns, they never thought

of a lanthorn for Gloucester Place ? These
godly gentlemen, no small part of whom,
by-th«-bye, derive their incomes from the

pubhc purse, appear to have eyes so con-

structed as to, see vice only when she is

accompanied with poverty. They fish

with a net that will hold nothing but the

small fry. There is one of Mrs. Jor-
dan's sons in the nary, and another in the

army. The latter has been described to

me as a very little boy. A gentleman,

who saw him in Spain, described him as

not being much bigger than a son of mine
who is only about ten years of age. He
must, however, be older, and, it is proba-
ble, that he is fourteen years of age, or

more. But, then, observe, he is a cornet

in the tenth Regiment of Lt. Dragoons,

of which the Prince of Wales is Colonel
;

that he is even the second cornet upon the

list; and that, according to the army-list

now before me, he is senior to four other

cornets. When in Spain, he was an aid-

de-camp, and, a gentleman who frequently

had occasion to see the quarters of the

dragoons, saw his name upon a door, signify-

ing that the apartment was his, a mark of

distinction not uacd by common subaltern offi-

cers. Yet, this person could, by those

subalterns, and by the oflicers in general,

be looked upon as no other than the sou

of Mhs. JoKDAN ; than the son of a play-

actress; than the son of a person, whom,
but a day or two, perhaps, before their

departure from England, several of those

oflicers had seen, in the character of Nell
JousoN, pawing Bannister's dirty face.

Aye, Mr. Yorke, say what you like.
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these, these ai'f the things that create

discontent and disgust ; these are the things

that gall ; these are ihe things that sting

the soul ; and sting they will in spite of all

that can be said or preached about Jacobi-

nical conspiracies. Oh, Sir ! We, surely,

are not a// jacobins; we, surely, are not

all conspirators ; but, with the exception

of those, who participate in corruptions,

like those that have come to light, we all

feel alike with respect to these things.

No, Sir, the " illustrious House of Bruns-

wick" is in no danger from conspiracies

amongst the people, or any part of the

people. Writers and talkers have no power
to hurt any thing established, any thing

settled by law, and defended by all the

constables and judges and an army to boot,

unless that establishment undermine itself.

" Philosophy," Sir Francis Burdett ob-

served, in one of his early speeches, in an-

swer to those who ascribed the fall of the

old French government to the writings of

an anti-christian philosophical conspiracy
;

" Philosophy has no such trophies to boast

;

" the trophies are due solely to the corrup-
" tion and profligacy of those, who have
" fallen a sacrifice to the vengeance of a
" people at first discontented, next indig-
" nant, next enraged, and atlast,enfuriated,
*' urged on by a mad and indiscriminating
" spirit of revenge." From such a catas-

trophe, Sir, God preserve the Royal Family
of England ! But, Sir, let no part of that

family disregard the feelings ofthe people.

Let them bear in mind the words ofBurke :

" What a base and foolish thing it is for

" any consolidated body of authority to
*' say, or to act as if it said: " I will put
" my trust, not in mine own virtue, but in

" your patience ; I will indulge in efFemi-
*' nacy, in indolence, in corruption ; I will
*' give way to all my perverse and vicious
*' humours ; because you cannot punish me
" ivithout ruining yourselves." These words,

written in letters to be read at half a mile

distance, should be seen upon the top of

every public edifice. They should be im-
printed on the hearts of princes, and of all

persons in authority. Yet, in direct contra-

diction to the wise precept contained in

them, we are continually asked, by the

Tenal writers of the day : " how," if we
dislike this or that, ofwhich we complain

;

" how we should like Buonaparte and his

government ?" Just as if it were necessary
for us to have the one or the other

;
just

as if we bad no choice but that between
Buonaparte and Mrs. Clarke! Of all the

insults, which we have had to bear, this is

the greatest. When we complain, that we
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arc not as our forefathers were, these ve-

nal wretche-; do not attempt to deny the

fact, but fall to giving us a description of
the state of the people in France; and
look upon their triumph as being complete,
when they have asserted, that it Is possible

for us to be worse ofi' than we are ; that

there is one nation in the world who have
less liberty than we. When we complain
of the weight of the taxes, the answer is,

that Buonaparte would take all; and, in

short, the tenor of the whole of the writ-

ings of these venal scribes is, to silence

our complaints by saying, that we must
submit to any thing, no matter iihat, or

that Buonaparte shall come and put chains

round our legs and necks. And is it

reasoning like this, or rather, these impu-
dent and insulting assertions, that will in-

duce us cheerfully to give up the neces-

saries of life, and shed our blood in the

country's defence ? " The country," says

Burke, in tlie. jjassage above quoted from
;

" The country, to be saved, must have
" ivarm advocates and passionate defenders,
" which heavy discontented acquiescaice

" never cim produce." If this proposition

did not carry in itself the evidence of

its truth, that truth would now, one would
think, have been forced by experience,

the teacher even of fools, upon every mind.

The map of Europe laid before us, where
is the spot, which does not afford an
awful lesson to those, who are still dis-

posed " to put their trust in the pa-
tience of the people ?

" who are still dis-

posed to say, or to act as if they said,"

" we will give way to all our perverse and
" vicious humours, because you cannotpunish

" us zvithout ihe hazard of ruining your-
" selves ?" On how many a spot will that

map enable us to lay our fingers, where
the people, whose patience had been ex-

hausted, who had long beeo yielding " a

heavy and discontented acquiescence,"

have been disposed to punish, aye, and
have punished, their rulers at all hazards,

and that too, without appearing to care

whether or not their own ruin would be

the consequence ! With these lessons be-

fore them, what must we think of those

whose language tends to encourage such

of the great as indulge in their vicious

humours ; instead of warning them of their

danger ? These are the real enemies of the

king's family and government ; these are

the real enemies of "the illustrious house of

Brunswick ;" these, who, when they should

speak wholesome truths to them, pour in

their ears the poison of flattery ; these,

wh';, when thev should recommend to
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them conciliating language and conduct,

urge them on to reproachful words and

vindictire dt'cds ; these, who, wiien they

should show their gratitude tor the timely,

the gentle, the humble, admoTiiiions of

the press, fall to loading it with accusa-

tions, and turn against it every shaft in the

quiver of the law. What would have

been the course of wise counsellors, even

at the latf hour, when Mr. W'ardle pre-

ferred the accusations? They would have

begged him to stay his public proceed-

ings; they would have verified the truth

with his assistance ; they would then have

jnade, in a message from the king himself,

a candid statement, to the parliament and

the people, of the whole of the circumstan-

ces, however painful to state ; and then,

as coming from the king, they would have

proposed, and at once adopted ; suchmea-
sures, as to the past as well as the future,

as would have drawn from the people an

unanimous exclamation of " this is just."

How dillerent would tlie effect of this

course have been from the effect of the

course which has been pursued ? How
very difterent with respect to the whole of

the government and the establishments of

the kingdom, and especially with respect

to the person and family of the king ? All

that would then have been gained, would,

by this nation, never wanting in forgive-

ness or in gratitude, have been received as

a boon ; all that is now gained will be look-

ed upon as extorted. In the former case,

the candour of the proceeding would have

excited confidence for the future, and
would even have called forth all the mild-

er feelings ill mitigation of the past ; now,
let the result be what it will, suspicion will

lie brooding at bottom, and, in its own justi-

fication, will still preserve the past in all

its hideous and hateful colours. This is

consulting human nature ; but, when did

ministers and courtiers consult human na-

ture, or any thing else but ihtir own pas-

sions, or their own immediate interests ?

All the old governments of the continent

have clung to their corruptions, till their

hold has been cut, till it has been hacked

off. They have never begun to reform

till it wastoo late ; never till ro////)r//t(/, and
who is there that feels grateful for a com-
pulsory compliance ? Such a compliance

never produces reconciliation ; one p^uty

bates and the other suspects : the feelings

only change bosoms : it is merely a sus-

pension of open hostilities : the contest is

soon again renewed ; and the final conse-

quence is sure to be the destruction ofthe go-

vernment, or \he complete absolute slavery

of the people. Thus has it uniformly been

in all the struggles between a government
and a jjeople ; and I most anxiously hope,

that, by turning the minds of all conside-

rate men to thoughts on a radical and
timely refortu here, I may contribute in

some small degree, towards the salvation

of our once happy and still beloved coun-

try.

Bothy, Wednesday, loth Feb. IbOt).

Debute of the 21 th January, concluded from
page '20'J.

He surely must be aware, that having under-

taken the responsible task of submitting to

a British House of Commons such a serious

accusation, that whatever may be the is-

sue of its deliberation ; in whatever view
the House shall consider the transactions

which he has disclosed, whether they be

refuted or substantiated, infamy must at-

tach someichere—either upon tiie accused

or the accuser.—From the sys^e7» which has

been deliberately pursued for some time

past, by the enemies of h. r. h. the Com-
mander in Chief, he had to cons;ratuhite

that illustrious personage, and at the same
time to thank the hon. mover, for the op-

portunity of canvassing the subject upon
charges preferred in a tangible shape.

IFhatner result may ensue from such ac-

cusations, it was not to be denied, that that

royal personage had been subjected to the

systematic calumnies of a set of unprincipled

libellers; that in their vile and malignant

publications he had b?en treated with a

brutality of insult which almost made good

men hesitate in deciding, xihether the value of

a free discussion xias not considerabli/ depre-

ciated by the evils of its unbridled licentious-'

ness. For the last six months scarce a day

elapsed without some fresh attack upon
his honour and his feelings. There was a

co-operation of cowardice with falsehood,

which far exceeded the calumnious pro-

fliiracv of other times. A cowardice too

of the basest kind, participating of the

most depraved and odious qualities, de-

serving of that execration which the best

feelings of humanity would pronounce on

the base assail uiit oi' female iveakness, be-

cause to direct unfounded attacks against

those in high authority, was nearly similar

to an attack on an undefended woman. It

was therefore, as sincerely interested in

the honour and reputation of his royal

highness, that he rejoiced to find that this

question had taken a distinct shape, and

that in the due and proper place, the pe-

riod lor inculpation, and he was sure of

exculpation, hud arrived (hear ! hear) !. it
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was tor parliament to give the subject the

fullest inquiry, but he trusted that the hon.

mover would in the first instance, with-

out any subsequent restriction, direct his

proofs to the specific objects on which his

charges of that night were founded.

Mr. Whitbread concurred heartily

in the recommendation of the Chancellor

of the Excliequer for the most public in-

quiry. It was due to the elevated rank

of the illustrious personage accused, and

to the great interests of the country, which
were so implicated in the issue. The
right hon. Secretary had assumed as a

fact, that such a conspiracy as he describ-

ed, existed, and upon that assumption he

rested all his arguments. If such a con-

spiracy did exist, every man must lament,

that such a character, elevated in ranl<

and influence, should be exposed to un-

merited calumny.—Still it was to be pre-

sumed and hoped, that a prince of the

house of Hanover would prefer even suf-

fering under such attacls's, rather than

risque the liberty of that Press to which
that family and the British empire owed
so much. But why was this brutality of

insult so long suffered to continue ? Were
the Attorney and Solicitor Generals asleep,

and the other law officers of the crown
asleep r How came it that they neglected

their duty r He was ready to give thrm
credit that the omission was not intention-

al. (A laugh.) There was one point in

the speech of the right hon. Secretary

from which he must dissent. It was as-

sumed by him, that if the result should,

as he trusted, acquit his royal highness,

his hon. friend would be iiijumous for pre-

ferring the accusation. Such doctrine

was not supported either by the spirit or

usage of the constitution. If there were
justifiable grounds for his charge, or if in-

formation of a strong kind was laid before
him, it was his bounden duty, as an honest
public servant, to act upon it in that house.

In compliance with that sense of duty, his

hon. fiiend did submit the subject to the

House, and whatever might be the issue,

he was convinced that not a particle ot

dishonour could attach to him (Mr. War-
die). There was one strong reason that

it should go to a Committee of the House,
which weighed particularly with him

—

namely, that it would be impossible to select

any set ofnaines thai ivould satisfy this herd

of libellers and calumniators, of which such
mention had been made by the right hon.

Secretary.

80!).
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Lord Casti.ereash supported the opi-

nion, that such a CONSPIRACY did
exist, with the determined o!)ject of run-
ning down the characters of the princes of
the blood, and through them to destroy the

monarchical branch of the constitution, llav-

ing failed in the attempt to injure it bv
open force, th&y now proceeded to sap and
undermine it by the diffusion of seditious

libels, converting the noble attributes of a

free press to the most dangerous and detest-

able purposes. H. r. h. the Commander
in Chiel' was the principal object of their

rancorous invective. To his prejudice

facts were lalsified, and motives attributed

to him of which his very nature was in-

capable. As to the observation of the

hon. gent, that the crown lawy-rs had not

done their duty in not prosecuting libel-

lers, he had only to say, that it ivas not al-

xvuys easy to convict iqyon an obvious libel, as

a very small portion of legal knowledge
united with some ingenuity, would be suffi-

cient to defeat a prosecution. When foi--

bearance vjas stretched to its utmost point, and

prosecutions were commenced, the base

libellers were found to have absconded.

Scarce had the calumny of one of them
proceeded from the press, \\hen the ca-

himniator was found to have withdrawn
himself to America ('Arar / hear!). The
motion of that night put the duke of York
and the public in a new situation. It gave

the subject a distinct turn, and he knew
that that elevated personage would depre,-

cate any proceeding that did not rest upon
steps taken in the face of day.

After a few observations from Mr. War-
dl^, it was resolved that the House should on

Wednesday next resolve itself into that Com-
mittee.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
then proposed, that the hon. gentleman
should give in a list of the names of those

witnesses he intended to call to substantiate

his charge, that such persons might be

summoned to attend at the bar of the House
on Wednesday next.

Mr. Wardle (after having gone to

the table to make out his list of witnesses,

returned to his seat) and said that he

thought it would be attended with no in-

convenience to defer mentioning the wit-

nesses till Tuesday, when he should come
down to the House prepared to furnish the

House with the first part of the case he

should proceed to prove, and a list of tlie

witnesses whom it might be necessary to

examine relative to that first charge.
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Spanish Revolution. — Falafox's Dis-

patch to tlte Central Junta.—Dec. 3,

1 808.

—

(continuedfrom page 1 27 .J

It was apprehended that, at this moment,
they were proceeding to make an attack,

with the whole of their force, in the direc-

tion of Casa Bianca; and such was the opi-

nion of the troops stationed at that point,

who, more cool and steady than even during

any other part of the day, kept up their

fire in the olive plantation through which
the enemy were retreating, being, at the

same time, on their guard lest it should

prove a false retreat. But at four o'clock

in the afternoon, the enemy filed oft'in the

direction of Alagon, precipitately quitting

the field of battle, and leaving behind a

considerable cjuantity of provisions, some
baggage, a number of musket locks, and
various other articles of military stores.

They sustained a considerable loss of men.
On our side, we had only one killed, and a
few wounded. All the troops and officers

conducted themselves with gallantry and
soldier-like intrepidity ; and particularly

general Don Felipe de Saint March, \'iho

upon this occasion displayed his militiirj^

talents, and his characteristic judgment in

the dispositions which he made to ensure
the success of the action. The peasantry
generously ortered him their services, and
are entitled to the highest praise, for the

gallantry with which they saved them-
selves from a corps of cavalry that had
surrounded them, killing one of the ene-

my's horse, and cutting their way through
their troops. The division that was ad-

vancing by Zuera retreated before dark
towards Tauste, where they arrivod at

dusk yesterda}- evening, traversing several

rugged mountains and marching nine
leagues in the course of the night and day.
It is known that another division, of from
eight to ton thousand men, who were,
doubtless, coming to reinforce the army
that attacked this city, passed yesterday
though Alsamcn, and are to join it on the
other side of Alagon. This is all that I

can at present communicate to your ma-
jesty.

Pal({fox's Proclamation to the Arragonese.—
Dec. 3, 1S08.

The country demands great sacrifices.

She calls us to her assistance ; she sees no
other defenders but her children; we are

her only support. We should violate our
duty to her, and to ourselves, did we not

employ our arms and risk our lives and
property, in order to save her. Noble
Arragonese ! brave soldiers ! ever ready-

to shed your blood to defend her and your
King, it is unnecessary for me to remind
you of sacred duties which vou have never
forgotten, but the important charge which
you have confided to me, and mv anxious

desires to fulfil my duty, and tu make a

just return to your attachment, do not

l)erniit me to leave unemployed any means
that may contribute to deliver you from
those perfidious wretches who, already set-

ting themselves in opposition to our de-
terminations, already indifferent to the

grand cause which we are defending, give

utterance to sentiments little conformable
to our tried loyalty. I therefore ordain

and command:— I. That all the inhabi-

tants of this city, of every rank and con-

dition, shall consider themselves bound to

devote to its defence their persons, pro-

perty, and lives : the rich and great lend-

ing a helping hand to the poor, fostering,

and assisting them, contributing to cover

their nakedness, and to enable them to

maintain their respective posts ; thus per-

forming a sacred duty, enjoined by natural

affection, and recommended by the holy
religion which we pi'ofess ; and, at the

same time, remunerating them for the zeal

with which they defend their lives, their

estates, and their common country. Should
any man be so unnatural as to disown their

obligation, he shall be fined in proportion

to the magnitude of his ofTence, and the

amount of the fine shall be appropriated

to the subsistance of the army.

—

(To be continued.)
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Anne, Baroness Guenvimj!, wife of Lord Grenville, has, for life, a Pension of 1,500 pounds a year,
to eomnience fiom the Death of Lord Gicnville.

Ladv LoursA Paget, a daughter of liie ICarl of Uxbriilgo, has now a Pension of 300 pounds a year,
which pension she has l-.ad, since tlie year ISOI.

')"nE Marchioni!ss OF Staffuud had, until January 1807, a Pension of 300 pounds a year. Wbelher
it has since been resisrned does not appear.

Charles Abbot, Esq. Speaker of the House of Commons, besidt^s his salary and house, as Speaker,
the salary hein.n; f),000 pounds a year, holds the sinecure place of Keeper of the Signet in Ireland, the
annual value of which place is 1,500 [jounds a year, and wliich place he has for life.

In the A<xount of Places and Pensions, laid before Parliament in June last, it is stated, that, in tlie

year ending on the 8th of April, 1808, the sum of -i,271 pounds was paid to Servints of the late 2ueeji
Caroline, and the late Princess of Wales ; tiiat is to say, to Servants of the present King's Grandmotlier
and Mother. In this sum is included \8l 3s. 3d. annually paid, even last year, to an alms-house in

HanrrocT.

The same Acooimt exhibits a charge of 200 pounds a year, paid to Ministers at Amsterdmn and Rnt-
terdurn. and this is stated as actually paid up to 5th January, 1S07, without any notification that the
payment is to be discontinued.

" Lef those think now, -wlio never thought 'before,

" And those who always thought, now think the more."

Pope.
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DUKE OF YORK.
(Continuedfvom page 252.)

IN my last, I stated very fully the rea-

sons why the people should, as to public

. matters, fix their attention solely upon
what was going on in the House ot" Com-
mons ; and, I endeavoured to point out to

them the w^ay, in which they ought to ap-

ply the facts that came to light ; the way,
in which they ought to trace the corrup-

tions to the injury of themselves and, fa-

milies. It now becomes necessary to

give an Analysis of the Examinations
which have been published ; for, though
they have all been read, with great avidi-

ty, in the daily papers, which papers have
discovered, upon this occasion, wonderful
capacity, and a very laudable zeal for af-

fording that " publicity," which appeared
to be so anxiously desired by the friends

of the Duke of York ; though the exami-
nations have all been read, in that shape,

day after day, the interesting facts con-

tained in them must, in the mind of^every

reader, as they do in mine, lie in a con-

fused state ; because, it has necessarily

happened, that the cases have not been
kept distinct ; evidence relating to one

case has been brought out during the ex-

amination into another case ; the cases

have, in fact, run into one another, like

the branches of plants too luxuriant for

their space. To separate them, therefore,

to draw to the stem of each its own
branches, so that every individual case

may stand clearly exposed to the view

— [258

and inspection of the public, seems to me
to be likely greatly to further the cause

of truth ; and, indeed, to be absolutely

necessary' to the forming of a right con-

clusion. Considering the mass of Evi-

dence that lies before me, I am not un-

aware of the arduousness of this task, to

be performed by one person, in a space

of time necessarily so short; but, there

are few things of this sort that any man of

common capacity cannot accomplish, if he

set resolutely about it; and, at any rate,

seeing how large a portion of the public

attention I have, for so long a time, en-

joyed, it is a duty which I owe that pub-
lic to make the attempt. -It is neces-

sary further to premise, that thi.- analysis

w\\[ extend no further than the examina-
tions of Friday, the 17th instant, inclusive,

that bei;ig the period to which I am in

possession of the Evidence. It is possible,

that, at a later date, fresh examinations

may take place, touching cases, whereon
it now appears the evidence is closed. If

that should happen, and if any new facts,

at all material, should transpire, I shall

hereafter notice them, m.-king at the same
time, reference to the case, or cases, upon
which they bear. No desire was ever

more clearly, or more strongly expressed,

tiian the desire on the part of the Duke of

York, that publicity should be given to all

these proceedings ; and, so entirely do I

agree in thaA wisli, that, before I have done

with the subject, my intention is, not only

to con^niunicate every fact of importance

I
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to the public, l)Ut u!so, to furnish a Table of
Contnits, and a roiiiplrte Jailcx, to the

wliole ; so that, wiih tiie least possiblf

rlillicdhy, the reader m^y, at any moment,
refer to anj^part, whether of the E\ id* iice,

the Dibatts, or live ComnieiiLs. 'Ihis is

not a matter that <ii!^ht to pass away like

a summer's cloud ; it i? not, and it oui^ht

not to be, the subject of a nine day's won-
der

; it is an event, Avhirli, sooner or later,

must lead to great coristqueiices ; it will.

['2(30

-Three servants ofin the morning
.Mrs. Clarke slate, that they «;aw' the Duke
there constantly ; that they s.iw him at

tai)le with their mistress ; and, at last

comes i\Jrs. Favourite, j\Irs. Clarke's house-

keeper, who, iji speaking of one particular

transaction, states that she saw the Duke
a:r,l I\li-s Clarke in bed tocjciher. 3/;-.

Adam states, thi;t I\Irs. Clarke was under
the protection of the Duke ; that a sepa-

ration took place upon his advice; and that
in short, form an epoch in the History of) upon this separation, he (]Slr. Adam) was.
thrs nation ; therefore, it ought to be ]>ut

upon record w ith fulelity and clearness, in

every p'lbliialion wherein the mention of
it shall fiiid a [)lace, and especially in a
work professing- to be a Political Register.

As to the mamier of the Analysis,
upon which I am about to enter, 1 shall

endeavour to follow, as nearly as 1 am
able, the example of an impartial judge,
when he iswiiat is commonly called s«/«;///«^

vp the evidence upon a trial; and, if I do strict-

ly adhere to this most excellent exaniple,
neither party can possibly have reason to

complain. 1 shall not confine myself
to such cases as are merely of a inHilari/

nature
; for, though jMr. Wardle's Cliarges

were so confip.ed, other matters have came
out, and, in all, the people are interested
full as deeply as if they were matters sole-

ly connected with the ofhce of the Cpm-
niandrr in Chief. The first head, there-
fore, under which 1 shall enter upon this

Analysis, is that of

THE ADULTROL'S LNTERCOURSE.
The existence of this Intercourse lias

not been attempted to be denied. Indeed,
the whole proceeding is founded on the
admission of it. Eut, though those who
have taken the part of the Duke of York;
though both sides of the House of Com-
mons seem to give up his moral character,
as far, at least, as relates to his conjugal
obligations, it will be right for us to draw
to a point tliosc parts of the 7^V/(/f,>?ce, which
establish the fact oF this Advdiroas Inter-
course. First, then, 3frs. Clarke states,

that she lived in th(; house in (Jloucester
Phcc, under the protectton oi the Duke oi

York; Ihat he took the house in order to

keep her theie ; that he made her a pc-
rfmidry annual allowance ; that he bought
her furniture and jewels ; that he eat,

drank, and lived with her. The Didce's

own servant, Ijudovick, states, that he was
the person who attended his master at

Mrs. Clarke's ; lhat his master was fre-

quently there, and that it was part of his

•inployment to carry his master's clothes

upon that occasion authorized by the Duke,
to tell her that he thought it his duty to

give her an anniiity of c£.iOO a year, pro-

vided her conduct should be correct.

Lastly, we have the written evidence o{ the

Duke himself who in the following two Let-

ters, addressed to JMrs. Clarke, and which
Letters have bCen proved to be in his hand-
writing, enables us to form an unerring

judgment as to the nature of the connec-

tion which existed between him and Mrs.
Clarke. —

" August !, IS05.—How can I sufTici-

" ciejitly express to My Sweetest, INlv

" Darling Love, the delight which her
" dear, her pretty letter gave me, or how
" much I feel all the kind things she sav^s

" to me in it } Millions and millions of
" thanks for it. My Angel ! and Re as-

" siired that my heart is fully sensible of
" your afiection, and that upon it alone its

" whole happiness depends.—I am, how-
" ever, (jnite hurt that My Love did not
" go to the Lcv.TS Races ; how kind of
" her to think of me upon the occasion ;
" but I trust that she knows me too well
" not to be convinced that I cannot bear
" the idea of adding to those sacrifices

" which I am but too sensible that she
" has made to me.—News, Mj' Angel
" caimot expect from me from hence

;

" tlnnigh the life led here, at least in the
" fimily I am in, is very hurrying, there
" is a sameness in it which aflbrds little

" subject for a letter ; except Lord Ches-
•' terfiekl's family, there is not a single
" j)erson except ourselves that I know.
" Last night we were at (he Play, which
" went oU"bett( r than the first night.—Dr.
'' O'Meara called upon me yesterday
" morning, and delivered nie your letter;

" he wishes much to preach before Roy-
'* alty, and if I can put him in the way of
" i; I will.—What a time it appears to me
" already, IMy Darling, since we parted

;

" how impatiently I look forward to next
" Wednesday se'nnight !—God bless you,
" mv own Dear, Dear Love ! I shall miss
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'* the Post if I add more ; Oh believe me
" ever, to my last hour, Your's pnd Your's
" alone."

Addressed : " Mrs. Clarke, to be left

" at the Post-office, Worthing."
" Sandgate, Aug. 21-, 16Ui.—How can

" I sufficiently express to My Darling
" Love ray thanks i'or her dear, dear iet-

" ter, or the delight which the assurances
" of her love give me ? Oh, My Angel !

" do me justice and be convinced that

" there never was a Woman adored as

" you are. Every day, everj' hour con-
" vmces me more and more, that my
" whole happiness depends upon you alone.

" What a time it appears to be since we
" parted, and with what impatience do I

" look forward to the day after to-morrow

;

" there are still however two whole Nights
" before I shall clasp IMy Darling in my
" arms !—How happy am I to learn that

" you are better ; I still however will not
" give up my hopes of the cause of your
" feeling uncomfortable. Clavering is

" mistaken. My Angel, in thinking that

" any new regiments are to be raised ; it

" is not intended, only second Battalions
" to the existing Corps

;
you had better,

'' therefore, tell him so, and that vou were
" sure that there would be no use in apply-
" ing for him.—Ten thousand thanks, My
" Love, for the liandkerchiefs, vviiich are
" delightful ; aiid I need not, I trust, as-
*' sure you of the ple,\snre I feel in wear-
" ing them, and thinking of the dear hands
" who made them forme.—Nothing could
" be more satisfactory than the tour I

" have made, and the state in which I

" have found every thing. The v^•hole of
" the day before yesterday was employed
" in visiting the Works at Dover ; review-
" ing the Troops there, and examining
" the Coast as far as this place. From
" Folkstone I had a very good view of those
" of the French Camp.—Yesterday I first

" reviewed the Camp here, and afterwards
" the Hth Light Dragoons, who are cer-
" tainly in very fine order ; and from
" thence' proceeded to Brabourne Lees, to

" see four regiments of Militia ; which,
" altogether, took me up near 13 hours.
" I am now setting otf immediately to

" ride along the coast to Hastings, review-
" ing the difterent Corps as I pass, which
" will take me at least as long. Adieu,
" therefore. My Sweetest, Dearest Love,
" till the day after to-morrow, and be as-

" sured that to my last hour I shall ever
" remain Yours and Yours alone."

Addressed, " George Farquhar,Esq. No.
[^ IS, Gloucester-place, Pcrtman-square."

All that it is necessary to add to this

evidence is, a statement of the well known
facts, that the Dudtcss of York is living,

that she is in England, and that there

never has been any legal separation be-

tween her and her husband.

THE ANNUITY.
Contracts, with whomsoever made, are

binding upon the parties. To break a

promise is a breach of moral duty ; and,

therefore, it becomes us to ascertain, as

nearly as we can, the truth, with respect

to the Annuity, which Mrs. Clarke was to

receive, as the cast-ofi" cfu;cubine of the

Duke of York. She herself has stated,

that Mr. Adam, in the name of the Duke,
promised her an Annuity of „£" ''00 a year.

In one instance she says, thai Mr. Adam
guaranteed the payment of this annuity.

She complains, that for more than a year
and a half it has not been paid ; and,

upon this non-payment we sec that she

grounds all her disclosures against the

Duke of York. She states, besides, that

she was left, upwards of two thousand

pounds in debt to divers trades-people ;

and that, having since sent a remonstrance

to the Duke upon the subject, the Duke
insisted that she should plead her marriage

to avoid her debts, or that she might, if she

liked, go to prison. She further states,

that having sent the Duke a letter, not

long since, by one Taylor, a shoe-maker
in Bond Street, requesting a few hundred
pounds, he sent for answer, by the mouth
of this same Taylor, that if she dared

speak against him, or write against him,

he would put her in the pillor^/ or the Bas-

tile. The reader will bear in mind, that

this fact rests soldy upon INIrs. Clarke's

evidence; but he will also bear in mind,

that, if false, it might hate beat ea.silj/ dis-

proved by Taylor, the beai'er of the mes-

sage, and that Tavlor ivas not called to dis-

prove it; and he will further bear in mind,
that this threat, if he should conclude that

it actually was made, was made against

that very person, to whom the Duke had
written the txuo letters above inserted.

But now, as to whether the annuity was
actually promised, or, if upon conditions,

whether the breach of ^i^se conditions

jus;ified the non-perfornKtl|ce of the pro-

mise. Mr. Adam's woirfs, as to the

pi'omise, are these : " I told her, that the

" Duke of York thought it his duti^, if her
" conduct was correct, to give her an annui-
" ty ofcf.-iOO a year, to be paid quarterly;

" that he would enter into no obligation iu

" writing, by bond or otherwise; that it
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" must rest ciUiroly upon liis word, to be
" pcrfurmod, or iMt, accortliiii^ to her be-
" haviour." Her statement is, that

of.500 arrears of the annuity were due in

June last.—^Therc seems to be no doubt of

the promise liavinjf been tnude, and that,

after a little while at first, it has not been

J'lilJi/lnL It, therefore, remains fur us to

inquire, vvliut were the conditions, if any,
and whether these conditions have been
observed by Mrs. Clarke. The only
coiiiitioii btated bv Mv. Adam to have
been made by him, in the name of the

Duke, was, that " her conduct shouhl b;

" correct." This, if it can be caiKd a

condition, was, especially as coming from
the lip; of a lawyer, very vfiL'iicI)/ express-

ed. The word correct as applied to the

conduct of a person, can hardly he said to

liave a meaning, and, when ap|)lie(l to the

f^enerftl conduct of a person, has absolutely

no meaning at all. In short, as used in

this case, it is one of those convenient
terms, that admit of anij construction

;

that may be made to mean wiiatever the

person using it chooses it should mean;
that may be twisted and turned to any
])urpose for which it may be wanted
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that h« shewed these letters to the Duke,

he does not say, that any observation was
matlc by the Duke as lo the truth oc fals-

liood of the contents of the letters. He
merely says, that the Duke expressed no
apprehension at the threats; but, does not

say, that he expressed any indignation at

the falshood of the charge of having broken

his promise ; which, however, if the charge

had been false, it was very natural for him
to do, and particularly to Mr. Adam, who
had been his agent in this negociation

with his concubine, and through whose lips

the promise of the annuity had been
made. Upon the whole of this case.

The reader, therefore, leaving Mr. Adnm's
connection with the Duke out of the

question, and leaving out of the question
also Mr. Adam's general character, will

ask himself, whether the internal evidence
of the case would lead him to think that

a person like Mrs. Clarke, would, even
ibr a moment, have been satisfied with any
promise, to which such a condifioii was at-

tached r But, next, in uliat v:aj/ has
Mrs, Clarke broken the contract ? This
has no where been shewn. Indeed, no at-

tempt has been made to prove that she
has violated the contract. We have no
occasion to ask what was meant by the
word correct, because no proof has been
produced, that there was any justifiable

cause for the non-fuiriinient of the pro-
mise. Mr. Adam says, in cx}<l;maiion of
the meaning of this term, that, what he
meant by it was, that .-^he .should iint a;iv

longer contract debts bi/ nndJng rise of tie

Duke's name; and, no evidence has been
produced, that she lias done so.— That
IVlfi. Clarke uiitkjrstood, that s le was to

be paid <£ 100 dW'car quarterly, is evident
enough ; her -^mplaint.*, ma('e in letiers

to Mr. Adam himseli', nrc strong presump-
tive proof of thi-! ; and, it is here to I)e

o!>.<;eivcd, that Mr. Adam made no answer
to these letters ; that he did not repej the

accusation against the Duke of having
broken his promise; and that, in stating

then, it is clear, that the promise vjus made,

and that it his noi been fulfilled ; and, the

question for the reader to settle in his

mind is this : w hcther the non-fulfilment

arose from a conscientious conviction, in

the rnind of the Duke of York, that Mrs.
Clarke had violated her part of the com-
pact ; or, from a jjcrsuasion, in his mind,
that his well-known power, joined to his

positive threats of the /)i//or^ or the Bustile,

would enable him, with impunity, to with-

hold the means of living from a female,'

on whose breast he had, for year.s, rioted

in bliss, and to whom, but a few months
before, he had vowed everlasting allcc-

tion. If the former, the decision must
be, that, in this respect, the Duke is not

intentionally to blame ; if the latter, that

he is the most unfeeling as well as th«

most mean of mankind.

ESTABLISHMENT IN GLOUCESTER
PLACE.

The expcnces of this establishment form

a very prominent and a very important

branch of the incpiiries, upon the sum of
which, we are now endeavouring to arrive

at a correct o]jinioii ; because, fiom a
view of these expences as compared with

the pecuniary allowance, immediately out
.

of the pocket of the Duke, an inference

must be drawn as to the Duke's knowing
whether, or not, money must have been
raised bv Mrs. Clarke from sources other

than hi.* p;riv*ite pur>-?. The establish-

ment, from the evidence of several ser-

vants, who formed part of it, appears to

have consisted of a house-keeper and from

three to four other females ; of a butler,

and, at the lowest, six other men servants
;

of eight hor.ses and of two carriages. It

appears, from the same concurrent testi-

mony, that a continual round of company
was kept in Gloucester Place ; that a

great deal of wine was drunk ; and that

there were frequently employed two, and
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sometimes throe, men-cooks. It appearS;,

that concerts were frequent, or, at least,

musical parties ; that inusic-niastcrs, siiif^-

ing boys, drawing masters, were trequently

there, and tiiat, in short, every thing was

carried on in a style the mo.it expensive

that can be imagined. Mrs. Clarke

herself states, that the servants bare -xages

and their l/vcrics cost her, at least, o£'. 1 ,000

a-year. She says, that the Duke paid for

some of her horses, but that, in one ye^'ir,

she laid out of-900 in hotses only. The
allowance, made to her by tiie Duke, for

the support of this establishment, she

states at e£. 1,000 a year, which sum, she

says, she soon convinced the Duke, was
hardly sufficient to defray the cxpences cf

servants wages, and of their liveries. Upon
further exauiination, she say'') that the

^. l,f)00 a year was always very irregu-

larly paid ; that, sometimes, when she has

been hard pressed by the trade.s-people,

she has got a hundred or two pounds i'rom

the Duke; but after much examination

and cross-examination, she has, to the last,

])ersisted in averring, that the whole which
she got from the Duke, did not exceed in

amount from c£. 1/200 to <£'.1,500 a-year.

She says, that she got divers presents, in trin-

kets and jewels, from the Duke ; but ttiat

these were frequently in pawn, to the know-
ledge of the Duke, whose draft the pawn-
broker refused to take as a surety en a

proposition for their emancipation. She

allows that the Duke funnshed the house

in Gloucester Place, generally, at the

outset ; but that she herself paid tor the

glasses, which cost her o£'.500. She was
allowed a house at Weybridgc hy the

Duke ; and she says, that, out of her ov> n

purse, she paid from 3 to ^f". 100 for the re-

pair and enlargement of the house and its

buildings. She allows that the Duke paid

her £.bQO at the outset, exclusive of the

£. 1 000 a year. She allows, that the Duke
sent a large quantity of Port wine to

Gloucester Place ; but says, that she

bought and paid for the Madeira and

Claret, a great deal of which was drunk

in the house. She states, and the fact ap-

pears not to have been questioned, that,when
the Duke left her, she was, at least, o^^.2,000

in debt, debts contracted by her, whila she

was in his keeping, and that this sum was
exclusive of the amount of the lease of the

house (.^.4,400) which the Duke gave her,

and which she transferred to her lawj^er

in part payment of debts due to him. She
says, that she has heard that the Duke
sJiould say, that she might sell her trin-

kets to pay the leiyaiuder of her debts, but

she states that he knows very well \^ hat

became of them. Eeing questioned as

to the circumstances of her pecuniary em-
barrassn»cnts, wdiiie in Gloucester Place,

she says, that when the tradespeople could

not get money from her, they pressed tor

places; and that, though they renewed their

pressing for money, when they could not

get places, they were always well pleased

to trust her, because, in the end, they were
sure to make her pay handsomely {\>r it —
Eeing queslioucd as to the time when she

began to be pressed for money, her an-

swer is: "About half a year after my
I

"connection with his Royal Highness be-
" gan. I never applied to him ; till I

"found myself distressed ; and, then he
" told me, that 1 had more interest than the

" 'xliieen, and that I sh.ould use it." Being
asked :

" Was the Duke acquainted with
" any of your transactions, respecting thii

" disposal of commissions, &c." Her an-

swer is :
" IViiii thcivliole of them." Tlie

reader, after having made 3n estimate of

the expenees of an establishment, or ra-

ther, doui)le establishment (including town
and country) like that above descrilied

;

after duly weighing in his mind the eliecL

of charges made upon calculations of such

manifest risk as well from final probable

loss as from almost certain long delay
;

after having well con-jidered all the conse-

quences of the obsei'vations of servants,

respecting the manner in which their mis-

tress got her money, as well as the con-

sequences of a total want of check or con-

troul, whether as to quantity, quality,

price, or disposal : after thus estimating

and thus considering, the reader will be
the better prepared for hearing the matter

which Mr. Perceval brought fojward, upoii

this part of the subject, on Friday, the 17th

instant, and which, accmding to the fullest

report that 1 can find of his speech, was
stated in the following words. r" The
" Chancellor of the Exchequer before
" proceeding to the letters brought \\r) by
" the select committee, said, he had a \\:w'

" observations to olfer in answer to a ques-
" tion which had been put to him a \'ii\Y

" nights since by an hon. gentleman under
" the gallery (Mr. Cripps), with respect
" to the amount of the expence furnished by

" the Duke cf York, for the establishment
" in Gloucester-place.—As far as he could
" obtain information, no (.vcurate account gf
" that expenditure could bt get ; but so far as

" he had been able to procure any items,

" he would nnvv inform the House.—By
" the dcaughts in the house of the Duke of
" V^ork'^ bunker, it appeared that X. 5,551
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*' had bccH paid to the person \vho was
" always employed by his royal liii-hiiess,

" to receive tlie nioncv intended lor INJrs.

" Clarke. Btvond that (us his Roijal lli'^li-

" tuss authorised him to suite to the Com/iiit-

" tcej \\\i royal highness fVeciuently gave
" iier personally other and con.^idt. rable

" sums, of \\hi( h, however, he had kept
" no niemorandum. ]Mis. Clarke had
" stated at the bar, that "her allowance of
" £. 1000 per annum, was )jaid in drafts.

" With regard to those drafis from the

" banker, ii the house thought it necessary

" to have any proof, they might examine
" the servant, to whom they were uni-

" formly paid at the banker's. This ser-

" vant then took the money to the Duke,
" who put it under a cover, sealed it, and
*' sent it by the same person to Mrs.
" Clarke. Besides this, there were trades-

*' men for furniture, wine, jewels, and the
" ]ilate (with which the house was already
" acquainted) to make the total amount
"of X 10,7 (JO from Jan. 1804 to May
" 1806. Here the right hon. gentleman,
*' if it was necessary, might be called to

" prove the facts he now stated, on the au-

" thoritj/ of Ins roual hii^hiiess, at the bar of
" the house." Ixeader ; impartial read-

er, does not this strike you as a very

novel procedure ? However Mr. Perceval,

^vho came into office to protect " our holy

religion," may console himself with a

statement of the Duke of Yoik having ex-

pended oT. IG,7(;0 upon a concubine, while,

in addition to all his immense salaries and
pensions, he was borrowing £. 5 i ,000 f; om
the minister out of the taxes raised upon
us ; however consoling this may be to Mr.
Perceval, does it not strike j on, that the

producing a.5 evidence, facts stated lipon the

authoritj/ of the parti/ accused, is something
new, tjuile new, in English jurisprudence .''

Have you ever seen, or heard, of any
thin^ like this before, either in j)arlia-

ment, or in any court of justice ? Is this

the way in which any of us are treated,

vrhenwe are tried? If there hapj/en to

be more than one judge upon the bench,
do we ever see any of them pulling papers

out oi' his pocket, and, in cf)nlradiction to

evidence given before the court, state so

and so, upon the aulhoriljj <f the person under

trial? But, reader, why was this state-

ment kept in petto, till the last moment ?

Why^ was not the bare iiord (lor it is no
more) of the Duke taken before, and op-

posed to the declarations of ererj/ v:it>iess,

in every stage of the proceeding?' In

fhort, why all this time taken up in in-

idryf Why not have asked the Duke, at

thebeginning, whether there was any truth

in INIr. Wardlc's charges, or not ; and why
not have produced a short note from him
to satisfy us all, that the thing was false

from beginning to end ? Neverthe-

less, the rej.ort (in the Courier news-])aper

of the ISth instant) says, that ?>Ir. Can-
ning said, that the " Chancellor of the
" Exchequer," ]\lr. Perceval, " was en-
" abled to prove, on the most umjuestionable

" authoriiy, that the Duke had furni^^hed

" ?.lrs. Clarke wit^|theXl(>,7Ci0." Sothat,

after all this work, the Duke's word is the

be.^t authority ! Mr. Fuller is reported

to have spoken thus: "What would
" the house, or the public, wish for more,

"than that c£ltj,000 should be spent in

" two years on such a baggage as this.

" Tor his part he thought it might have
" been seen from the slmfHing way in

" which she answered the first six ques-
" tions put to her, that they ought not
" to have proceeded with this silly and
" foolish inquiry." In the last part

of his observations Mr. Fuller was right

chough, if the Duke's word is to be op-

posed to the evidence against him. Not
only not more than six questions; but no

question at all should have been put to

Mrs. Clarke, if the Duke's word is to be

opposed to her evidence. ]Mr. Beres-

ford, how ever, is reported to have observed,

upon this very novel procedure, that " it

" was needless to think, that, by shutting
" their own eyes, the House co/dd also shut

" the eyes of the public ;" and never did he

make a truer observation in his hfe.

]Mr. Perceval was then examined thu.s :

" Question

:

—Doj/ou /c/.'Oir if his Royal Iligh-

" ness paid any, and what sums, towards
" keeping the house in (douccster-place,
" besides c£'. 1,000 a year allowed to Mrs.
" Clarke ?

—

Ansiver :— 1 know nothing of
" the c^- 1,000 a year but from the witness
" at the bar. From the Paper I now hohl

" in my hand, I see, that fr«)ni the 11th of
" January, 1 8(H, to tht; 1 8th of June, ISOtX,

" rf'-.^Jjl has been paid indrafts (as the

" certificate of the Duke of York at the bottom

" states) fur the use of Mrs. Clarke. 'I'he

" p>ayments to the tradesmen art^ also vc-
" lifu'tl by the certificate, and to the best vf
" my recollection and belief." Lord

Folkestone objected to this hear-say evi-

dence in favour of the accused, whrn it had

uniformly beeji rejected, if attemj/ted to

be us( d a'j;ainst hint They now desist-

ed ; and tliey still left it, as the reader will

rcc( ive it. the bar.e word of the Duke of

^ ork auainst the evidence of Mrs. ( 'larke,

corroborated by the mngniiudc of the e&-
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tablishments in Gloucester Place and at

Weybridge. Mr. Cripps, however;

whoso question ap|jcars as nuturnlli/ as can

be, to have prouuecd that " diligent tnijiiiiy"

from Sir. Perceval that led to this curi(/us

jDrocedure, vv'as, it appears iVom the report

of his speech, wonderfully well salisfied w}{\\

the account of the ChanceUor of the Ex-
chequer.—" Mr. Cripps thanked the riyht

" hon. gentleman for the information he
" had given him. lie would not have
" made the enquiry till the end of the pre-
" sent' investigation, had he not been axiare

" that very strong impressions had been made
" on the pnblie viind, from the belief that

" Mrs. Clarke was supposed to support her
" expensive e><;iablishment on the allow-
" ance of £, 3,000 for three years. The
" answer was viost satisfaclory, and what-
" ever might be the issue of this enquiry,
" it must be a great consolation to his

" Koyal Highness to know, that without it,

" it never would have been known to the
" public in the manner unfolded by Colonel

" Gordon, in how excellent and regular a

" manner every thing icas conducted in the

" Office of the Commander in Chief, so hi-hly

" to his honour, and so productive of benefit to

" the British army.'" Aye, aye,- Sir! It

was not necessary for you to state, that

you were fully aware of the strong impres-

sion made on the public mind by xMis.

Clarke's evidence, though, if I forget not,

some one or more did say, that she shuffled

in such a manner, that no one coidd possibly

believe a ixord that she said. We can have
no doubt, Sir, thatj^ozi are satisfied, because

you say so ; but, it does not follow, that

ireshould be satisfied by so easy a method.
And why. Sir, digress ? why fly off

from this soul-comforting statement of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and dn-.w us

after you, into observations upon tlie '•' ex-
" cellent and regular manner," in which
Col. Cordon shows " every thing is con-
" ducted in the Office of the Ccmman;lcr
" in Chief?" What has he shewn. Sir ?

That the dates of recommendations and of

appointments and comniissions ai'e regular-

ly entered, atid tliat letters are neatly co-

pied into books ? Whv, Sir, we know, that

this otTice costs us, including the salaries

and pensions of the Duke, Imndreds of thoii-

sunds a year ; aye, hundreds of thousands
;

and, [here is nothing there done, as far as

appears from the evidence given to the

House, that might not be done, and full

us well too, by au}' four or five of the five

hundred persons, who, by an adrertise-

ment in the news-papers, oll'ering them
^'.150 a year a-piece, would be induced
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to ofier their services before next Saturday
night. This is ni'/ siiu-i-re opinion, and, if

it can be shown to be erroncwus, let it bo
done.

—

:—iiut, be thiti as it may; what lias

the re'^ular keeping of books in the Duke's
office to do uith Mrs, Clarke's sale of coni-

tiiis.Nions r \\hat has it to do w-ith tiie es-

tablishment and the vile traffic in(^i!ouces-

ter Place .'' This " regularity" did not
prevent the officering of Samuel Carter,

the concubine's foot-bov, as we shall see

anon. Oil! t'lis will never do. This i^

poor work. li' Col. Cordon can bring
prooi", fiom his h- dks or his boxes that all

that has been proved has not Leai proved;

wi)y, then, this able Colonel may be said

to have aliijrded " great cor.^olation" to his

royal employer; but, if he caimotdo that^

it is even to undervalue the ^\^'^^ of the

Duke to suppose, that, from what the Colo-

nel has done, or'can do, he wi!! derive any
consolation. Bei'ore we return to our
case, a remark or two is, b\" this digression,

justified, and ev<n called for, with respect to

the evidence of ail the 7ni'i*u>y officers, and
indeed, almost all the witnesses that have
been called. In courts of justice, the

evidence of a brother, a fa; her, or a very
close friend, is always received with some
portion of allowcUice for partiulityv Per-

sons, known to be in any-wise dcpaidant

upon the parties, are heard and believed

with similar caution. There is no doubt,

that my neighbour, or a stranger, is a
better evidence forme than ray own servant.

The officers of the army ar^ iiot the ser-

vants of the Duke of York ; but, it is per-

fectly well known, that they are much
more dependant upon him than any servant,

considered merely as such, can possibly be
upon any master. The worst 1 can do to

a servant is to turn hi?n off'; but, the Com-
mander in Chief can, with the approbation

of the king, at any moment, v:itJioiit reason

assigned, not only turn any oflicer olf, bat,

by that very act, strip him of his rank in

life, and of the means of obtaining even .

hirad to eat. jMy discarded servant caii

go to anoihf r master ; but, there is no other

master, no other service for the casliiered

oflicer to go to. For tiii.s reason, amongst
others, it doubtless was, that sir Francis Bur-

dett wished it to be enacted, that no officer

should be discarded without being so sen-

tenced by a court martial ; a law the more
necessary, because thc'office ofCommander
in Chief was held by a son of the king, by
which means the advice as well as the

power was concentrated in the throne. <

I say not this with any wish to disparage

the evidence of Colonels Gordon and Lo»
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raine, or oi' any other of the military offi-

cers ; hut, I i^ay it, wiih a view to shew to

the pubHe, that tlieir evidence is not all

to be taken lor Guspel, merely on account

of the rank ihey hold. Mr. French is a

Colonel, and Mr. Clavering is a (ieneral.

Let it be remembered too, in answer

to what has been said about takina- the

Duke and his fi lends bij surprize, that Mrs.

Clarke's letters to Mr. Adam have been

in hi^ possession from Jiine last. They
were there apprized of her intended ex-

posure. So that they have had six times

as much time as Mr. Wardle, ^\ ho became
acquainted with the facts but a inoiuh before

he brought forward his charges. Hav-

ing thus, cleared all the cases together of

these unfair impressions scattered about

amoncst them, we will now return to that

immediately' under consideration. The
reader has had a view of the magnitude

of the establishments in Gloucester place

and at Wevbridgo ; he is pretty well able

to judge of their annual ex|)ences ; lie has

Mrs. Clarke's evidence that she never got,

from the poL'ket of ihe Duke, more than

£. ],200, or at most, more than £. 1,500,

a year wherewith to defray those ex-

pences, when <£. I,(i00 a year was scarcely

enough to pay wages and purchase live-

ries ; lie has her evidence, that the Duke,
when sl'.e complained of her pecuniary

embarrassments, told her slic had greaterlK-

TEREST than t/ie Queen, and tlial she ought

to use it ; and, he has, in the Duke's own
hand writing, tho proof, that she did inter-

fere in promotions, and that he spoke to

her of such things, as of things of course,

witness the cases of General Clavering and
Di'. O' IMeara. Opposed to all this there

is not one particle of evidence good or

bad, unless the Duke's bare word ; unless

the bare word of the accused, be admitted as

evidence. If however, the reader thinks

that bare word suflicicnt to knock down
such a body of evidence, he will, of course,

liave his doubts about the Duke's knowing
that his concubine's eslablishments were
partly supported by bribes given for com-
missions and the like ; bat, if the reader

should be of a contrary opinion, his con-
clusion, without going into any of the par-

ticular cabcs of corruption, must be, that

the Duke must have been all along fully

aware, that the establishments were for

the far greater part, supported by those

corrupt and wicked means, and of course,

that the expt nces attending his prolli^ale
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CASE OF KMGllT AND BROOKE.
It is alledged, that, in July 1S05, Col.

or Lt. Col. (no matter which) Knight,

wished to make an exchange of commis-
sions with a Major, or a Lt. Col. Brooke;
thatthe application of these two gentlemen
had been, for some tinie, before the Duke
of York ; that it was not followed by the

grant of the Duke to exchange ; till, at

last, I\Ir. Robeit Knight, brother of Col.

Knight, at the suggestion of Dr. Thynne
(the medical attendant of Mrs. Clarke),

ofitred to Mrs. Clarke, through Doctor
Thynne, the sum of jT-'iOO if she would
get the exchangG cccomplished ; that

Mrs. Clarke undertook the job ; that she.

told tho Duke of York that she was to be
paid for it ; that the exchange, in a few
days afterxA ards, was ordered to take place

and was actually gazetted ; that, upon
this, the fulfihiunt of the contract on her

part, I\Ir. Knight paid her the i,'.200, and
that she not only told the J)uke, that the

money had been paid her, but actually

.shew him the note or notes.

Dr. Andrew Thymic stated, that at the

recjucst of Mr. Knight he made the over-

ture to Mrs. Clarke : that he wa.s autho-

rized to otfer her £.200 if she would cause

the exchange to be expedited; that lie

expected tier to be able to get the thing-

done through her influence with a certain

gropt person; that this great person was
the Commander in Chief; that, when the.

exchange was eilected, Mrs. Clarke sent to

the witness, the Gazette, in which it was
recorded, accompanied with a note from
herself, saying, that, as she was going to

the countr)', of.200 would be very conve-
nient to her ; that, when he made the of-

fer to INIrs. (JIarke, he gave her the names
of the parties upon a slip of paper ; that

Mrs. Clarke talked about the necessity of
secrecy, but the witness cannot tell from
whom she was desirous to keep the thing a
secret ; that he never saw the Duke of
York at Mrs. Clarke's ; that he, the wit-

ness, understood, from Mr. Knight, that

the exchange would be carried through
in the regular manner, but Mr. Knight
wished, in consccjuence of the bad health,

of his brother, thatthe business should bo
expedited, and for that purpose a|)pIicatioa

was made to jMrs. Clarke.

JMr. Robert Knight corroborated Dr.
Thynne as to the motive of the applica-

tion to i\Irs. Clarke ; he said further, that,

when the exchange was etfected, he sent])leasures were, in that same degree, ulti

niately dciVayed out of taxes raised from
\
Mrs. Clarke the ^£".200 ; that his brother

the fortunes and labour of the people. I had before rcccivcdj from the office of tht
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Duke of York, a notification in the usual

way, that, when a proper successor pre-

sented, there would bo no objection to the

exchange ; that lie does not know of any
positive promise niaile to his brother by
the Duke, previous to the application to

Mrs. Clarke. Upon being asked : " Why
" was the application made to Mrs.
" Clark?," he answered, " There was a
" delay in the business ; but the cause of
" it I do not know. I mentioned the cir-

" cumstance to Mr. Thymic, who was then
" attending my family. He advised me
" to apply to a good friend of his, Mrs.
" Clarke." He then repeated what he has

said before about the oiler of money.
Upon farther questioning, he savs, that

Mrs. Clarke desired him to keep the

whole transaction a secret, Itst it should

come- to the ears of tin Duke of York ; and
that, recently, she has told him, that the

Duke having used her extremely ill, leav-

ing her in debt about o£'-2,000, she would,
if she could bring him to no terms, expose
him, whereupon the witness said, he hoped
she would not expose him antl his brother

by mentioning their names, to which she

answered, that God knew that was not [ler

intention.

Mrs. Mary Anne Clarke states, that in,

or about, July 1805, Dr. Thynne applied

to her to obtain leave for an exciiange
between Knight and Brooke ; that he luatle

her an otil:r of a pecuniary compliment

;

that she thinks the sum mentioned was a
couple of hundred of pounds ; that Dr.
Thynne told her, at the time, that Mr.
Knight had long been endeavouring to get

this leave, but had not yet succeeded
;

that, on the same day,Mn which the propo-
sition was made to her, she mentioned it

to the Duke of York, and gave him, while
at dinner, the slip of paper, whi'ch she had
received from Dr. Thynne, containing the

names of the parties ; that the Duke asked

her whether she knew the parties ; that

she answered that she did not know them
at allj and that certaiidy they would make
some sort of compliment, but that she is

not certain that she mentioned the exact
amount of the compliment; that, when
the exchange appeared in the Gazette, she

sent the Gazette to Dr. Thynne, together
with a note from herself; that, in a day
or two alter that, she received the £. 200,
\vl>icK came to her in a note, with Dr.

Thynne's compliments ; that she thinks

the compliments were written in the note;

that she made this circumstance of the re-

ceipt of the mone)^ known to the Duke of

York ; that she did this on the day on
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which she received the money ; that the

Duke must have known the amount of the

note, because she shewed it him, and she

thinks that she got one of his servants to

aet it exchanticd for her, through his Roval
Highness. Upon her cross-examma-

tioii, she saj's, that she thinks she can say

positively that the note, with the money
in it, came from Dr. Thynne, because she

told her maid to go down and give the

man who brought it a guinea ; that the

Duke got the note changed for her, be-

cause she could not get it done herself

;

that she did not know any thing of the

servant's name who was sent to get the

note changed. —Being asked, whether

she desired Mr. Knight to keep the matter

secret, she says, she should think that she

did certainly, but does not recollect, but it

is very likely she did. Being asked, whe-
ther she ever expressed a wish that it

should be kept a secret from the Duke
;

she says, " O no, never ;" and that she

is quite positive that she never said any
thing like it. Being asked, what the Dtike

said, when she first opened the business to

him and told him she wz?, to receive

a compliment ; she says : " He told

" me that he knew the business very
" well, that they had been trying at it

" some time, and that he thought one of
"^ them was rather a bad subject; but he
" would do it." Being asked what time

of the year the transaction took place, she

says : " The Duke was going down to

" Weymouth en the night that I changed
" the note, which was the reason that I

" got the note changed ; my servants

" could not get it changed, and his ser-

" vant got it changed for me. Lord Ches-
" terfield's family was going down, and he
" was going to be god-father to Lord
'• Chesterfield's child : it was the end of
" July or the beginning of August."

Colonel Gordon, who is the public mili-

tary Secretary of the Duke of York, says,

in substance, this : that it Is his duty to

make to the Duke a report upon all appli-

cations for promotions, or exchanges

;

that he has no doubt that he made an en-

quiry upon the case of Knight anJ Brooke ;

that he fully believes, that the grant of

the exchange was made in consequence

of his report ; that he kept no minute of

the enquiry or report, and uas not in the

habit of doing so ; that the delay in ques-

tion took place on account of some doubts

of the eligibility of Col. Brooke, and not on

account of any objection to Coi. Knight's

request ; that he has not the smallest rea-

son to suspect that any influence othei'
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thua that of (be general rules of the ser- | to exchange, the answer slating that the
vice ))roduced thf grant of leave to ex-

\

Diike had no objection to the exchange,
change; that the Duke's approbation was

,
and that, when an eh'i:;il)le stlcc^sso^• could be

given on the 23rd ofJol^% 180.5, that the
;

rcconutunded, the rtcpiest would be taken
King's signature was allixed to it on the t into consideration.

-

-Col. (jordon alsoO O ,

~ ~- •" "•"—

24th, and that the exchange was gazetted
,

produced the following docinneni contained
on the 30th. In the course of his ex- in a letter from (Jreenwood and Cox, tha

aniination he produced an answer of his to

a letter iroui Col. Knight (which answer
>vas dated '21 June, 1S05,) requesling leave

Brooke's Services.

agents of some of the parties, which docu-

ment bears dale, I July, 1805.

Cornet, 8 Dns. -

Lieut. 83 F. - -

Capt. Ind. Co. -

90 - -

Maj. ... -

Placed on half-pay

R. Lt. Colonel -

iMaj. - - 48 - -

Cancelled - -

Maj. - - 5G - -

29 June 93

7 Oct. 93 C. L.
14 Dec. 93 cannot be acceded to, JI. R. II. docs not
'25 ?vlar. 91- approve of the exchange proposed.

13 Dec. 94
Mar. 9S Sir,

1 Jan. ISOO By direction of General Norton, we have the

24 May 1804 honour to inclose a fnrin, signed by 15revet Lieu-
9 June 1804 tenant Colonel Brooke of the 5(ith regiment, to

.5 Jan. 1803 exchange with Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Knight
of the 5th Dragoon Guards, together with a copy

23 Jul_i/, 05. of a letter from Lieutenant Colonel Knight, stating,

H. li. II. does 7WIV approve of tJiis that he is satisfied with the security given l()r

exchange. payment of the regulated diilerence between the

value of the two commissions ; and being inform-
ed the counlerpart of the exchange has been sent in through the Agents of the 5th
Dragoon C^uards, you will bepleascd to submit the same to Field Marshal Ilis Royal
Highness the Duke of York. We have the honour to be, Sir, Your most obedient
humble Servant, Gueenwood & Cox.

N. B.—Mark well, reader, the words in Italics, were, in the original produced,
written in PENCIL ! ! !

Ludovick Orramin (who wa«; called on a!

later day) a footman of the Duke of York,'

said, that he was a foreigner; that he had
lived IS years with the Duke; that no

other of the Duke's servants ever xucnt to Mrs.
Clarke's; that he used to go there at eight

o'clock in the morning to take the Duke's
clothes; that he never saw Mrs. Clarke at

her house but once, when he went to take

a favourite dog for her to see ; that the

Duke was not then there ; tJiat he is (jiiitc

certain that he never iros sent bj/ ani/ one,l'roin

her house, to get ani/ note changed. In his

cross-examination, he repeated these asser-

tions ; he said, that no other servant of

the Duke was permitted to go to IMrs.

Clarke's ; he asserted of his own know-
ledge, that no other of the Duke's servants

ever went there. He said he had been
asked (previous to his coining to the House of

Commons) thesame (piestion about the note,

by the Duke, bv Mr. Adam, by Mr. Loiitcn,

and by Mr. Wilkinson, and that he liad

given them the same answer.

David Vicrson (who wa-;* called on a day

after Orramin had given his evidence) was
butler to I\lrs. Ciarke in lb05, and is now
butler to the lionble. Mr. Turner. He
states, that he recollects in 1805, the Duke
going- to Weymouth and Mis. Clarke to

Worthing ; that, about that time, which
was in lujt weather, he saw INIrs. Favourite

(Mrs. Clarke's houRC-keeper) bring down
a bill, in the morning, and Ludnwick go-

in<^ out and cettins it chan^eil, and comin^
back and giving it to Mrs. Favourite again,

and sh,e took it up stairs ; that he does not

know the amount of the note; that the

Duke was up stairs at the time ; that he is

not certain w hether the Duke was up or

not ; that this is the only note he ever

recollects Ludowick's getting changed.
I'ierson, in a second examination, re-

collects, what he had forgotten before,

that, on the night that the Duke of York
went to Weymouth, about '1

1 o'clock at

night, he himself was sent out to get a bill

changed ; that he went out and got it

changed ; that he brought the change to

Mrs. Clarke, who said it was all right

;
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that the Duke of York was present both

when he got the bill from his mistress and

when he brought the change, that he got

the bill changed at Byfield Bridgeraan's
;

and that, to the best of his recollection, it

was a bill ofX 100.

3Ir. Briclgtmaii states, that he recollects

Picrson's bringing a note to be changed,

about July ] :~,05, and that Pierson said it

uas a note of ..-f. 100, but that the note was
not changed.

3Irs. Favourite, the house-keeper of Mrs.

Clarke, is asked : " Did you ever give

" Ludouick a note to get changed ?" Her
answer is this: " I did ; but 1 cannot say
" what was the amount of' the note. 1

" gave it him, he went out and bronght
" me the change. I brought up the change
" to the bed-chamber, where his royal
" highness and ^Irs. Clarke were. In short

" they were in l)ed."

Such is the evidence upon this case, and
now let us see vyhat it amounts to; let us

examine into the quality of the separate

parts ; see how those parts correspond

with each other ; and how far the crimi-

natory evidence is contradicted by the

exculpatory.

—

Fir.-.t (repeating, for a little,

some former observations of mine,) it is

proved, that Dr. Thynne, who had, for seve-

ral years, attended in the house of Airs.

Clarke, pointed out to Mr. Knight an ap-

plication to her as the etfectual and speedy

way of obtaining the Duke of York's ap-

prob:^.aon of an exchange between two
field oificers of the array, which exchange
iiad already been applied for in the regu-

lar way, and had, as j^et, at least, not been
obtained : Second, it is proved, that Dr.

Thynne did make the application to Mrs.

Clarke, and that he promised her of. 200,

in case the exchange should take place:

Thikd, it is proved, that the exchange did,

in a few days afterward^, take place:

roCRTH, it is provjd, that Mrs. Clarke, in

consequence of the exchange having taken

place, did receive from Mr. Knight the

said sum of c£. 'iOO. All this is proved

without any of the testimony of Mrs.

Clarke. Mrs. Clarke, if the Duke had a

knowledge of the bargain, must be looked

upon as an accomplice ; and, accomplices

are not usually allowed to be suiiiciont

witnesses to produce legal conviction
;

but, when their evidence is corroborated

by strong circumstances, and especially,

when, as in this case, they are in no danger

ihcmsehes, such evidence is invariably

taken to be good. She states, that she

immediately applied to the Duke ; that he

»aid one of the parties was a. ^tad subject.
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but that the thing should pc done ; and
she further states, that when she had re-

ceived the of. 200, she told the Duke of it,

and, in his presence, sent the note to be
changed by one of his own servants,

whose name she does not recollect. If

we believe her here, the case is complete.

But, we must ribw take a view of the op-

posing evidence, beginning with what has

been taid as to her general character. JMr.

Adam represents her as a woman, who,
upon former occasions, had told contradic-

tory stories, and, in particular, relating to

her being a ividoiv and to the place of her

jnarriage. She had, it is asserted, stated

herself to be a widow, had contracted debts

under that character, and had afterwards,

in a court of justice, got rid of the debts by
pleading her marriage. Through the whole
of the evidence there is no proof of her
having herself represented that she was a

widow, except in the case of a court-mar-

tial, where she had been called as a wit-

ness, and of this she gives the following

explanation. Being asked :
" Have you

" not sivorn i/ourself to be a xoidovj ?"—She
answers : " His Royal Highness, a very
" short time since, when! sent to him to ask
" him to send me a few hundred pounds, sent
" me word, that if I dare speak against him,
" or write against him, he would put me
" into the pillorj/, or into the Bastille. lie

" fancies that I sii:ore myself to be a widow
" woman when I was examined at a Court
" Martial. But the Deputy Judge Advo-
" cate had more feeling than the gentle-
" man who has examined me now, he told

" me I might say any thing out of the
" Court which it might be unpleasant to

" me to swear to ; I told him it would be
" very improper for me to say that I was
"^ a ujarried woman, when I had been
" knon n to be living with the Duke of York.
" 1 did not swear that I was a widow, I

" said it out of Court-, and it icas put into the

" Court Martial Dlinutes as if I had sn'crn to

"it, but it ivas not so. The Judge Advo-

" cate, to whom I told it, is at the door, and
" I think he had better be called in, I know
" now what he is c^nne for."——This ex-

planation of Mrs. Clarke is not at all con-

tradicted by the evidence of the Deputy
Judge Advocate, Sutton, who wa^ called

in on a subsequent day: He was asked,

what passed, at the Court-Marlial con-

cerning Mrs. Clarke's being considered a

widow; and he answered thus :
" Having

" been directed to summon iMrs. Clarke,

" he applied to the Agent of Captain
" Thompson, ivho returned her a.i a livVo:;-,

" of Cloutow Ledge, Essex. In conse-
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" quence of sach a description he adnii- 1 her havihjT asserted, that slie said she had
" jiistered the usual oath to Mrs. Clarke^
" who answered every ([uestiou put to lier,

" and upon that charge Capt. Thompson
" was acquitted. Was sure he took the
" description /row ///e Attorney, and Ihut no
" interroi^dtoiy zvas put to Iter ivliether she

" liYis a liiilovj or not." fl'iuis, then, she

ilid no/ swear iierselt a widow, and that im-

putation against her falls to the ground.

—

There is one witness who says^that her servant

did,indeed,represent her,upoii one occasion,

as a dashing, or gay, young witlow; it ap-

pears, that she was trusted under the j.re-

suniption of her being so ; and, it is pro-

bable enough, that she wished to be so

thought, for the purpose of obtaining cre-

dit, as well as fur other purposes ; but,

there is no proof ol" her ever having repre-

sented herself as a widow, except in the

case of the court-martial. As to the

charge relating to the place of her mar-
riage, being asked : " Was it true or not,
" that you w^ere married at Eerkhamp-
" stead t"—She answers: " I tell yon I

" told it him laughing; and I told the Duke
" I was viakin'j, a fool (f him when I said

" that; for which his Royal Highness said
" he was very sorry, /or that heicasentire/j/

" in 3Jr. Adam's clutches." To say the

truth, there is very little in these allega-

tions against her as a witness in this case.

She would, from the nature of her situa-

tion, naturally wish to keep from the

world the real fl-.cts relating to her family
connections. To own poor relations ; to

lead our acquaintance down into our origin

and to the low scenes whence we sprang,

is not common ; nor is it at all uncommon
for people, even of uuimpeachable vera-

city, to be weak enough to use all the arts

of disguise in such cases. During the

eximi nations, it has been proved, I think,

that she did pass, amongst some jjersons,

for Mrs. JJoivkr. One w itness says, that

she called herself Mrs. Dowjer ; and she

says, over and over again, that she never
so represented herself, except in jest.

There is little doubt of her having been
looked upon, by some few people, as Mrs.
Dovvler; but, then, these two circumstances
should be kept in view: first, that, with
much pains to get at the fact, no one can
be found to say, that, even when she was
thought to be Mrs. Dovvler, any letter ever

Icwnc to her in that name, or in any other
name than than that of Mrs. Clarke ; and,
secondly, that this charge of calling her-
sclt DLs. Dowler is manifestly at war with
the other charge of calling herself «ti7f/o::\

Much aflectcd stress has been laid upon

seen Mr. Dowler /livcf since his retin-n from
Portugal, when it noiv appears, that, be*

sides that twice, she had not only seen him,
but slept I'ji'th him, at Reid's Hotel in St.

Martin's Lane ; and, as the twice had also

been stated by Mr. Dowier, his general

veracity, too, is impeached upon the same
rrround. But, I put it to any man, to any
human being, whether, in such a case, the

third time woultl not, by him, have been
kept out of sight as long as possible ? When
asked how often they had seen one ano-

ther, they said tivice; so they had; the

answer was true in ivords, but it was false

in meaning, L "cause the meaning was that

they had seen one another 7io oftcner than

txuice. There was dece[)tion in the answer
;

there was a mural otlince in it
;

yet, is

there one man or woman in the whole
world, who would not, in such a case,

have been strongly tempted to commit
that oHence ? The fact dearly appears to

be this : that J.Ir. Dowier, who seems to

be a very clever man, has, for years,

been her paramour ; that, in his society,

she has sought for a compensation for the

drudgerj' and the disgust and loathing ex-
perienced in the society of the Duke; and
that, accordingly, upoii the very tirst night

of his return from Portugal, she flew to

his epibraces ; a circumstance which hu-
man nature, which the decency retained

even by the lowest of prostitutes, bid her, as

long as possible, abstain from staling to

the world. Another observation upon
the general complexion of her testimony
is this : that, in several instances, where
her assertions have been contradicted by
others ; and particularly in the cases of
Ludovick and Cien. Clavering, proof has
afterwards been brought of the truth of her

evidence, and of the erroneousness, not to

call it ::7V/«/yi//>s7ioo(/, of theirs. She has

been called, " impudent Ixiggfigf^, ivfumous

vjoman," and the like;. and it has been
much dwelt upon, that she had threatened

vengeance against the Duke of York. Now,
as to general character, there can be no
doubt, that a woman like Mrs. Clarke is

not to be believed so soon as a woman of

perfectly virtuous character. But, U»en,

we must consider, that, w hatever degree of

turpitude we, on account of her way of
life, attribute to her, must be shared by
her keeper, by the person, whose society

she so long dwelt in. It' wc conclude that

her mind has been vitiated, her morals de-

stroyed by such a course of life ; bare jus-

tice bids us also conclude, that his mind
and his morals have undergone the same
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degree of ruin ; nnd;, of course, that wliat-

tver we, oii tiiis account, take from her

credibility, we must, on the other hand,

add to the probability of his doing- tiiat

which is vicious. It ayipears, as 1 once

before observed, that Mrs. Clarke did

tell Mv. Robert Knight, that she would
expose the Duke, unless she could bring

him to terms ; and, indeed, she does

not deny this, nor could she possibly

have any intention of denying it, because

she knew, and said, that Mr. Adam
had her letters to the same amount,

which letters are inserted below*, and

which letters, she must be quite sure, would
not fail to be brought forth against any
denial of her having threatened the Duke
with an exposure. To an enraged woman
(though, by the bye, to suppose her enraged

* Sir,—On the Illh May, ISOo, you
waited on me by the desire of His R. H.
the Duke of York, to state H. R. H.'s in-

tention of allowing me an Annuity of four

hundred per annum. H. R. H. by His

promise is now indebted to me five hun-
dred pounds. 1 have written repeatedly,

but of no avail. H. R. H.^s conduct to-

wards me has been so devoid of principle,

feeling, and honour ; and as His promises

are not to be depended on, though even
given by you ; I have come to tlie deter-

mination of making mv intentions known
to you, for the consideration of H. R. H.

;—and thus it is : 1 solicit H. R. H. to

make the Annuity secure for mv life, and
to pay ma the arrears immediately, as my
necessities are very pressing (this he
knows.)—If H. R. H. refuses to do this, I

have no other mode for my immediate
wants, than to publish every circumstance
ever communicated to me by H. R. H.
and every thing which has come under
my knowledge during our intimacy, with

all his letters ; those things amount to

something serious : He is more within my
power than may be imagined. Yet I wish

for H. R. H.'s sake and my own, that He
will make my request good, as I knovi' full

well I should suffer much in exposing
Him in mv own mind

;
yet before I do anv

thing publicly, I will send to every one
of H. R. H.'s family, a copy of what I

mean to publish. Had H. R. H. onlv have
been a little punctual, this request had
never been made. One thing more

:

should H. R. H. throw up his protection

to my Boy (f )r I thank liini much for the

past) I hope He will place hivn on the

foundation of the Charter-house or any
other public school : tiie child is not ac-

we must suppose her ill-n<^ed) ; to an en-
raged woman, we mav, as I before observ-
ed, allow a pretty large portion of vindic-

tiveness; and, indeed, unsupported bv
other evidence, I should have no hesitation

in saying, that she was not to be believed.

Yet, I cannot help stating a case, bearino*

strongly upon this point,- as to the princi-

ple of Evidence, which case occurred at

the last Quarter Sessions held at Winches-
ter. Three men were indicted and tried

for breaking into a barn and stealing wheat
out of it. The only witness, to speak to

the fact itself, was a common prostitute

who, at midnight, had crept into a heap
of straw, in the yard, to sleep. There
were two women of her acquaintance, at

the house of one of whom she had since

resided, udio gave evidence of some sus-

countable for my conduct. You will please

then. Sir, to state this communication to

the Duke of York ; and on Wednesday I

will send to your house, to know what
may be H. R. H.'s intention ; which you
will please to signify by a letter to Your
must obedient, humble servant,—M. A.
Clarke.

Sunday morning, June 19.

'

His Royal Highness must feel, that His
conduct on a late affair deserves all this

from me, and more.

1 1 Holies Street, Cavendish-square.

Sir,—On Wednesday, finding there was
not any answer to my letter, 1 am led

to infer, H. R. H. the Duke of York
thinks })roper not to make good his promise
given by you, and that you encourage
him in it. I have employed myself since,

in committing to paper every circum-

stance within my recollection during the

intimacy of H. R. H. and mvself The
fifty or sixty letters of H. R. H. will give

weight and truth to the whole. On Tues-
day I have promised to give these up, if I

hear nothing further after this last notice
;

and when once given out of my own pos-

session, it v/ill be impossible to recall. It

is to Gentlemen, and not any publisher

they will be committed ; and those Gen-
tlemen are just as obstinate as His Royal
Highness, and more independent : they

are acquaintances of your's ; and to re-

lieve my wants, in pique to others will do
what the Duke will not : however, He has

it all within His own power, and so He
may act as He pleases.—I am. Sir, Your
most obedient, M. A. Clarke.

Saturday morninsf.
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picious conduct of the prisoners, with re-

spect to their tampering with the witness

to get out of the way. But, there was, on

the side of the prisoners, evidence going

far towards proving an alibi with respect

tooneoftiicm; anoilicr witness vvasbrouglit,

who said, that one of the prisoners having

accused the girl of giving him tliefoul dis-

ease, she said she iinuld be up vjiih liim. It

was proved, too, that when before the ma-
gistrate, she had said, that she would sivcar

to but one of the three prisoners. Yet,

were they, upon the positive testimony of

this one witness, and siie a common pres-

tilute, fouuvi guilty of the charge for which
they had bctn indicted ; and, I well re-

memb.er, that the Chairman, jMr. Borough,

a very clover man, and a lawyer of great

experience, observed to the jury, that,

though some allowance Avas to be made for

the general character ot the principal wit-

ness, yet her immoralities, of the sort al-

luded to, ought not to be considered as

sufiicient to cast aii\" great degree of dis-

credit upon her testimony, in a case where
those iojUiOrali ties could be supposed to have

had little, or no, infloenceupon her conduct.

Indeed, if evidence like tiiis were rejected,

how could crimes be punished r In, perhaps,

tour cases out of five, great guilt is esta-

blished by the mouths of persons, in some
degree, auilty. Vice punishes itself. If

accomplices are not to be accusers ; if

their evidence is not to be taken, is it nut

manifest, that there is an end of that great

check u]K)n crimes ; namel}--, the fear of
being betrayed ? Submitting these more
general obsi'rvations to the consideration

of the reader, I now return to the case im-

mediately before u.^, bearing in mind,

that the oid'y (juestion, which we have, in

this case, to «ettle in our minds, is, whether
the Duke of York did, or did not knov:, that

INIrs. Clarke \v;-.s concerned in, and took

money ior, the eflccting of the exchange
between Kniijhtand Brooke.- \V'e have

her positive declaration, that he knew of

«// her proceedings in this way, which de-

claration is strongly corroborated by the

Duke's own letters, wherein he .so familiarly

spcixks to her of the requests of General

Clavering and Dr. O'Meara, bidding her

tell the former tluit he is mistaken in the

ground of his application ; and we have
her declaration as to his knowledge of her

j)ractices in this case in particular

Now, opposed to this, we have the testi-

mony of Mr. Robert Knight, upon whose
evidenc*-, as thus opposed, 1 have only to

rejieat my former observations. Mr.

Kuiifht, who, after the exchange got ac-

quainted with Mrs. Clarke, say.^, that she

desireil him, to keep the matter a secret,

and that she expi\ ssly gave as a reason for

this, her fear of the consequence?, if it

should reach the Du/ce of y'ork's tv.rs. This

statement jNIis. Clarke positively denies.

Which are we to believer Mrs. C'arke,

who took the bribe, or Mr. Knight, who
2;ave the bribe, and who fn"St tendered the

bribe ? Character, here, is" quite out of
the question. People mav say what thev
will about Mr. Knight's having been a

member of the honourable House. So
have many others that I could name. We
here see Mr. Robert Knight as a briber

;

and, the parties being in this respect, upon
a level, we nmst decide between their op-

posite assertions u|)on the internal probabi-

lities oi i\\(i case. Mr. Knight was asked,

'-diat part oi i\\c transaction Mrs. Clarke

wished to have ke|)t a secret ; and, whe-
ther it was solely the vwneij part of it ; he

answered, that the ivhole transaction viiglit

be concealedfrom the Duke. This question

w as ])ut so oficn, and the reports in all the

news-papers so exactly correspond with

respect to the answer, that there is very
little probability of its being incorrect. •

Now, then, let it be remarked, that I\Ir.

Knight went to thank Mrs. Clarke for the

use of her influence in the case of his

brother's exchange, having before paid her

of.200 for that influence ; and, was \i pro-

bable, that jMrs. Clarke should express to

Mr. Knight a wish, calculated to make
him believe, that she had not at all interfered

in the mutter xdth the Duke of York ? Nay,
Mr. Knight himself says, that he looked

upon the thing as having been done by
her influence, and further, that she took

credit to herselffor it ; but, how could she,

if she pretended that she had induced i-lic

Duke to do it ; how could she, at that

same time, have the folly to express a

wish, that her having had any hand in the

business might be kept from the knowledge
of the J)nke ; kept from the knowledge of

that very person, who, if her claim to Mr.
Knight's £.'2<.)0 was not fraudulent as

well as corrupt, must have known that she

was llic cause of the exchange? Will

anj' Qjtie believe, that JMrs. Clarke would
say, " It was I wlio prevailed upon the Duke
" to permit of your brother's exchange ;

" but for God'.s sake, don't let the JJuke

'' know of it." Why, there is a manifest

absurdity in the supposition. It is a thing

too preposterous to be believed. That she

miglit, indeed, desire Knight not to blab ;

uot to talk oi" the transaction for it to

reach the Duke's ears ihvo\y^\\ third parties;
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this is likely enougli, and this she herself

admits may have been ihc case ; but to

suj^pose, that she exjiresscd a tear of the

Duke's knoi'jing of her having been the in-

strument in the business : to siipj)!)sp, that

she expressed such a fear to the very man
with whom site was takin<r credit to herself

for having obtuined tlie grant from the

Duke, is an absurdity too gross to be for

one moment entertained by any man in

his senses. As to tiie evidence of I^u-

dovick about the getting the note chang-
ed, I before made these observations :

—

If what Ludovick Armor says be true;

namely, that no other servant of the

Duke ever went to Mrs. Clarke's, and
that he never took a note to change from

that house, wdiat Mrs. Clmke says about

sending the note to change must be false.

That is quite clear. Uut, bare justice to

the fair annuitant compels us to observe,

that this falshood, if we set it down for

one, must have been a mere freak of fancy

;

for, it would, I think, be impossible to as-

sign, or conceive, any rcuson for her stat-

ing it. Of itself there was nothing in it,

either good or bad. To have said, that

she merely shewed the Duke the money
would have answered fall as weil for all

the purposes of accusation and of crimina-

tion. It is quite impossible to guess at anv
end she could liave in view by tellfng sucii

a falshood, except that of bringing forth

Ludovick Armor ; or of afibrding a chance
of being exposed as a false witness. If;

therefore, she be a false witness, a fabrica-

tor of false accusations, we must, I think,

allow* her to be as aukward an one a.s ever
appeared at any bar in the world.

These observations occurred to me before

I had seen the examinations of Pierson and
Mrs. Favourite ; but, they have now put
the matter beyond all doubt, that Ludo-
•vick's memory, though refreshrd by ques-
tions, before he came to the House, put to

him by the Duke, by jNIr. Adam (one of
the judges in this case), by Mr. IjO'i.vten,

and by Mv. Wilkinson, did, upon this oc-

casion, fail him. Colonel Gordon's evi-

dence has in it nothing positive. It ypeaks,
indeed, to the general regularity of con-
ducting business in the office of the com-
mander in chief; the Colonel firiid_y be-
lieves, that he made his rejH;n% as usual, to

the Duke as to the fitness of the exchange,
though he kept no ininutes of the inquiry,

upon which the report was founded ; and
he has not the smallest doubt, that the Dui<e
acted solely upon that report, unbiassed
by any other influence whatever. ,For

the Colonel's opinions we may have a very

great respect, especially a? he appears Ut

have had so much to do with the illustri-

ous ])ersonage, whose conduct was the
subject of iiujuiry ; but, with all due de-
ference to the Colonel, opinions are not
•facts ; nor will they, in the mind of any
impartial man, weigh one grain against

positive and corroborated testimony.-

la his speech, staling the charges, Mr.
Vv'ardle, at the first ojiening of the busi-

ness, stated the exchange of Knight and
Brooke to have been concluded on the 25tlb

ofJuljj. It now appears, that it was not.
s,azettcd till the 30th ; and, observe, it has
been attempted to be shewn, that the
thing was done without the aid of Mrs.
Clarke, because Colonel Gordon has pro-
duced a document to shew, that the Duke
gave his sanction to the exchange on the
23n/ of July, just as if Mr. Vv'ardle had
ever preiended to name the day when the

application ivas juade to Mrs. Clarke.' He
merely misstated the date of the gazette, a
mis-statement which could, not possibly

be intentional, because there was the ga-

zette to refer to. But, what is this docu •

ment ? What is this written proof, that

the Duke gave his sanction to the exchange
on the '23rd of Jtdy ? Why, it is a docu-
ment, in which the material part, the only
words that are material, are found written

in PENCIL ! The exchange was not gazet-

ted, it appears, till seven days afier it was
approved of by the Duke, though there

musthavebeen one gazetting day betueeji;

,

not till seven days after the Duke is, in

pencil, stated to have approved of it. In
pencil, reader, you will please to bear in

mind ; aKvays keep in mind, that it was
in pencil. 1 wonder what judges and juries

would say of documents, of written evi-

dence, partly in pencil? Colonel Gor-
don states, however, positively, that the

Duke of York went to Weymouth on tl.te

51st of July; which is important, because
the gazette, in which the exchange of

Knight and Brooke appeared, was pub-
lished on the 30th of July, and Mrs. Clarke
says, that she received the of- '200 before

the Duke went to We5'mouth. This brings

the wliole of the op'cra'ions, subsequent to

the gazette, into a crowded space. She
seat the gazette to Dr. Thynne ; Dr.

Thynne sent it to Mr. Knight; iMr. Knight
Sv.nt her the money ; she shewed the mo-
ney to the Duke ; and all this must, if

true, have taken place, between some time,

in the dav of the 30th, and some time ia

the night of the SIst, or in the morning of

the fst of August; that is to say, if Colo-

nel Gordon be correct as to the dav of the
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Duke's sotting ofT for Weymouth. Yet is

then: luuhing, that I can perceive, at all

incredible in this ra|jidity. Ji' Mr. Knight
got the gazette on the itoth, he wouhl not,

alter liie pressing note from IMrs-.Chuke to

Dr. Thyime, fail to send her the money
the next day ; on that day the Duke, before

his departure, would naturally go, as the

witnesses stated he did go, to i\Irs. Clarke's;

she would, if ever, then shew him the

monev ; and, of course, if she got the note,

or notes, or one of them changed, f luough

him, that was the very time, when she

would get it done. All the servants agree,

that the Duke was there on the daj', and
in apart, at least, of the night previous to

his departure tor Weymouth, and Mrs.
Favourite, pf^rfectly corroborated bv Pier-

son, says that she gave Ludovick a note to

get changed ; and she further saj's, that

she took up the change and delivered it

to the Duke and Mrs. Clarke in bed.

Now, reader, dismiss from 3'our mind all

prejudice ; all bias ; and ask yourself,

whether it be possible for such a story as

this is all through ; so many concurrent

circumstances, flowing from so many quar-

ters, to unite by mere accident ; or by any
thing short of the power of one great and
prevailing truth. Ask yourself, whether
the evidence of Mr. Adam to character,

and the evidence of Ludovick and Colonel

CJordon to fact, is sufficient to weigh
against all that has been laid before you
in support of this charge.

CASE OF CAPT. MALING.

Mr. Wardle, when he brought forward

his Charges, stated, that there was a man,
in the office of Greenwood, the Agent,
who had risen to the 1 ank of Captain in

the army without having ever done one
day's military duty, and without having
even joined any regiment. Upon the ex-

amination taking place in the House, it

appeared, that Mr. Wardle had made a

mistake ; not, however, as to the nature of

the case, or the name of the person ; but
as to the office in vvhich that person was,
it appearing, that the person was a clerk

in tlie ofiice of the Duke of York and not
in tliat of Greenwood.——And here we
have an instance of the nianner, in which
Colonel Cordon gave infornration to the

House. When first trilled in, he was
asked : " What were the merits and scr-

" vices that obtained Capt. Maling his

" rapid promotion, and the gilt of his three
" commissions :" His answer is; " I vjill

" slate than to the Jlonsc." He then goes

on to shew, iVem dooumeiits in his pos-
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session, that he was recommended thus

and thus, and that he had served thus and
thus ; and, though the promotion was very
rapid indeed, and seeois not to be account-

ed for upon the score of service, it does
appear that the person in question had
been engaged in actual military service.

Upon this being made appear, Mr.
Wardle was disposed to vjithdraw this

charge : " No, uo !" said the friends of

the Duke. No. It shall not be with-

drawn ; it shall stand for us to decide

upon it. The Colonel was theii ex-

amined as to other matters; an<J, be-

tbre he was ordered to withdraw, it oc-

curred to some one, that a mistake, as to

the oliice, had been made ; and the Colo-

nel « as asked :
" What were the services

"of Captain Maling's brother, who is, I
" believe, a captain in the army, who is

" in the war-oliice }" Now, niarK the

answer; mark this answer well. " iliere

" is a Captain 3Ialing, an assistant of mine,
" in the office of the Commander in Chief;
" I take for granted that is the person re-

" ferred to. What iiis services are as a

"Lieutenant I really do not know; I

" found him as a Lieutenant in the office

" of the Commander in Chief; aud in

" consideration of his extraordinarj/ good
" character, and 7nore than cqmn.on abilities,

" thepromotionsof the army going through
" his hands under mine, I did recommeiul
" him to His Koyal Highness the Com-
" mander in Chief, to be placed vpou ths

" hulf-pui; as a Captaii, upon \^ hich half-

" pay he most assuredly will be placed as
'• soon as an opportunity oUers ; but the

,

" Commander in Chief has it not in his

"power." He is then asked: "Do
" you know whether, or not, that Captain

"Maling ever joined, or did duty with,

" any regiment?"—His answer is : "I do
" not knoiv that he dad ; and I do not think

" that he tiid."—"'-^NVhence we may con-

clude,wjth perfect safety, that he never did

;

so that the ch;irge of i\lr. Wardle is com-
pletely established, the circumstance of a

mistake in the office being of no import-

ance, at all. This is a case, whicli in-

volves no direct pecuniary corruption

;

but it is worthy of as much attention as

any one of the whole ; for here, we sec,

that theoffiiccsof the army have been made
sinecwes, and, if this be tolerated, let the

reader judge to what a length it may be,

and, perhaps, already has been, carried,

in an estublishinent consisting of from

12,000 to 1.5,000 cummissioned and stall"

officers. I, in my last, obs(?rved upon the

consecjuences of /carf5 ofabsmce; 1 noticed
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th particular case of the younger Slieridan;

but, what must we expect if the rank and

pay, as military oflicers, are given to clerks

in oflices ? It" to clerks, why not' to any
who are not clerks ? Why not to butlers

and footmen ? Why not to any body ?

There is no knowing where the terrible

abuse will terminate. This man never

joined any regiment ? Yet he must be a

Captain of some company in some regi-

ment, and, perhaps, in ftne of tliose regi-

ments which were serving in Spain. Is

not this pretty encouragement for officers

who actually do serve ?« Is not this a

shameful injury to that service, for which
the people so dearly pay .^ He has

been thus promoted for his "extraorii
" nary good charactei', and tjiore than corn

-

*' mon abilities." Al ilities in ivhat? In

what ; why, " the promotions of the army
" going through his hands under mine,"

says the Colonel, with singular modesty.

But, what have these abilities ; this mo; j

than common abilities in copying letters,

filling !ip blank commissions, and making
memorandums, in pencil, in the margin of

applications; what have these "more than
" common abilities" to do with military

command, which demands not only abilities

of quite a diiFerent description, but requires

also the presence of the person ivith the army.

Besides, has not Captain Mating his salary

as a clerk ? Aye, and a salary, too, quite

adequate to his services. We pay him
that salary, and he ought not to be suf-

fered to step in and take military rank
and [Vdj from men, who venture their lives

for their country. He lies snug at the

Horse Gaa-'ds, while the person, who is

supplying his place in the regiment, the

person who is doing that duty for which
Captain Mating has rank and pay, has his

head exposed to the sabre or the bayonet
of the enemy. Can there be an instance,

more complete than this, of crying injus-

tice } Is it possible that the real officers of

the army should be content under such a

system of distributing the benefits of rank
and pay ? Is it possible, that an army,
thus treated, should be what it ought to

be ? And, is it not impudence unparal-

leled, to praise the management of the

army> while such a case as this stands re-

cordr-d in evidence, at the bar of the

HcMsi ? Oh! Colonel Gordon ! Colone:
Gordon, you who require a man of " unconi-

" 7Uon abilities" to manage the promoti^ ns
" under yvju ;" what do you think would
be the answer of the Emperor Napoleon,
if his war-minister were to say to him :

" There is a man wiio is uncommonly
" clever at filling up blank-commissions
" and making memorandums and copying
" letters ; and, therefore, 1 would recom-
" mend him to your Majesty as a mightily
" proper person to command a company
" of foot, letting him still remain a clerk
" in my office t" What do you think

would be, in such a case, the answer of
Napoleon ?

—

•—It is not thus that triumph-

ings are managed, Colonel Gordon.

But, observe, the curious account that the

Colonel gives of what was intended to be
done with this C\",)tHin Maliiig of " un-
'' common abilities/' Ke recommended
him, he says, to the Commander in Chief,

to be placed upon h(df-ps.y as a Captain.

But, he is upon/«//-pay ! The Duke, he
tells us, has not the power to place him
upon /ifl/f-pay ; but he has had the power to

place him upon full-p&y, where he now
is ! Oh ! wonderousiy fine regulations !

C^h ! the ^' exceWent regularity " of con-
ducting things in the office of the Com-
mander in Chief! I am delighted v/ith

this idea of ".regularity." It does form,

as Mr. Cripps seemed to think, such a
famous set-otf against all the thumping
charges relating to jobbing and corrnption.

CASE OF FRENCH AND SANDON.
This case opens to us a most extensive

field of corruption and profligacy. In the

evidence, relating to this case, we have a
view of the whole system ; and, therefore,

it is uorchy of particular notice, not ^mly
in it'; substance, but in the whole of its de-

tail. It is proved bv documentarv evi-

dence, that, on the 30th qf April, 1804-,

Colonsl French and Capt. Huxley Sandon
obtained a Letter of Service, as it is quaint-

ly called ; or, in plain English, an autho-

rity, to raise 5,000 men for the army

;

and that this authority, and bargain, was
granted and made through the power of

the Commander in Chief, the transaction

being one that originatHl in his office.

The proposition of a hart to the Duke
comes out incidentally.

Capt. Huxley Sandon states, that a 3.1r.

Cockayne, his attorney, having told him,

that il' he wanted any thing done at the

War-office, he knew a person who could

do it, he was led to the transaction in

question, in conjunction with Col. French

;

that there was an agent of INIrs. Clarke, a

Mr. Corri, a music-master, who was to in-

troduce them ; that the original bargain

was, that Mrs. Clarke was to receive

£. 525, and Mr. Corri £. 200 for the in^

K
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troduction, the former sum to be increased,

at his discretion, if they were successful

in their Itivy, to «£. 2,000.

Mr. Corri states, that Sandon did apply

to him, and commissioned him to oiKr

Mrs. Clarke £. 2,000 lor her assistance
;

that he, in conse(]uencc, did apply to Mrs.

Clarke; and thut, in June, 1K04, he re-

ceived two hundred pounds for himself,

from Sandon, which o£'. 200 he gave to

Mr. Cockayne, to whom he was in debt.

3Ir. iJoivUr states, that he saw Col.

French and Capt. Sandon at Mrs. Clarke's;

that, by desire of Mrs. Clarke, he spoke

to them, several times, upon the subject

of the levy ; that Mrs. Clarke told him,

that she was to receive 1,000 guineas, and
a guinea a man, until the levy of 5,000

men should be completed. To this he
adds :

—" I was also present when Colonel
" French or Captain Sandon, I don't know
" which, gave M rs. Clarke £. 500 of it. J

" afterwards saw Colonel French at IMrs.

" Clarke's, wiien he stated to her, that it

" was not possible to procure the number
" of men at the usual bounty, and begged

" thai the nianbcr of. boys should be increased

" in the levy, which, as I understand, was
" afterwards done."—Upon being asked

what cause she assigned for doing such

things- he says : " She said the Duke of
" York was so distressed for money liiat

" she could not bear to ask liim for any,
*' and that t/iat ivas the only iiay by ivhich

" she could support her establishment."

Blr. Grant (agent to Colonel French and
Capt. Sandon's levy) states, that French
and Sandon told him that they had got the

levy through the influence of a friend,

which friend he afterwards found to be
Mrs. Clarke ; that they told him this

;

that he understood she was to receive 500
guineas at first, and afterwards a guinea a

man for every man raised ; that he was
told, by French and Sandon, that she ac-

tually received several sums from them
;

that he accepted a bill of of. 200; that

the}' told him they had actually paid her

<£. 1,700; that he recollects that Colonel

French applied to him about a loan of

£. 5,000 to the Duke of York, but that he
took no steps upon it; that he recollects,

that an observation was made, that it

juight be advanced, provided the iir-

rears of the levy were paid up by govern-

ment, but does not recollect, whether the

observation came from himself, or from
Col. French.
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It was new, when Mr. Grant's examina-
tion was closed, nearly two o'clock iu the

morning of the Sth of February, and, upon
the propriety of calling INlrs. Clarke, the

following very interesting and memorable

discussion took place in the House, as

reported in the news-papers. Lord
Folkestone called the attention of gen-
tlemen to the exhausted state of the hon.

member who brought forward the motion,

the state of the House, and the lateness of

the hour, and proposed an adjournment.

^—{A cry of " Go on ! go on /")—Mr. Pek-
cEVAL observed, that many Members ap-

peared to be impressed with the belief

that the purposes of justice required that

Mrs. Clarke should be examined to night,

and in that sentiment he was much inclin-

ed to concur.' As justice was the object

of all, he hoped that Mrs. Clarke would b«
called in and examined. Without her
evidence, the whole that had been said

was nothing, as the Duke of York had not

been implicated.—Mr. Waudle said that

the rig:ht hon. gentleman need not have
so strongly urged upon him a regard tojus-

tice. If the Committee thought that jus-

tice required it, he was ready to proceed.—Mrs. Clarke was then ordered to be called.

—Mr. Whauton (the Chairman) stated

that Mrs. Clarke was so exhausted that

she begged to be indulged with a chair.

[A chair was accordingly ordered.] He
then said, that he found from the Serjeant

at Arms, that he had mis-stated the mes-
sage, which was a request from Mrs.

Clarke that she might not be examined to-

night. Mrs, Clarke, however, was called

in. She stated that she had attended for

eight hours, that her feelings had been
excessively harassed during this examina-
tion ; and that she was so excessively fa-

tigued that she could not give her evi-

dence to-night.

—

The Cuaiuman told her,

that the Committee, in consideration of

her fatigue, had ordered a chair for her.

—Mrs. Clarke—" A chair ivill not relieve

the fatigue ofmy mind."—The witness was
then ordered to withdraw.—Mr. Yorke
adverted to the necessity, with a view to

the purposes of justice, that the witnest

should be examined, lest some undue com-
munication with the witnesses already ex-

amined should take place. He thought,

ilierefore, that she ought to be examined,
or kept in the custody of the Serjeant at Arms,

and none of these witnesses admitted to

her presence till the House met again.

He did not know but there might be pre-

cedents for keeping w itnesses in this way.
—Tni; Speaker said that there were cer-

tainly no such precedents in modern times,

and the House ou^ht to pause before they
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came to a decision upon a point in wliicli

the liberty of the subject was so much
concerned.—Mr. Sheuidan said that alter

what the witness had said under circum-

stances that certainly added weii^ht to Iier

assertion, it was impossible for the Com-
mittee to proceed to the exaininalion.

The idea on the other hand, o(" locking her

up, was contrary tO' every principle of

propriety. The only remaining course

was to do neither ; and this was an incon-

venience incident to their proceedings.

Gentlemen ought to recollect, that justice

was concerned in her giving her testi-

mony in a state in which she could give

it properly; and unless the House took

care that this should be done, they would
be considered rather as Parties than as

Judges.—Mr. Wardle read a note from

Mrs. Clarke, requesting that he would
come to her, as she was extremely indis-

posed.—Mr. Adam said, that in the di-

lemma to which they were reduced there

appeared no proper mode of acting but

agreeing to postpone the exammation,
and to allow any communication wilh the

other witnesses to go to her credit.—Mr.
Canning agreed in what had been said by
the last speaker, but added that she might
learn in the interval what the other wit-

nesses had said without any direct com-
munication, and the only way to bring

this to a question of credit, was to call her

now, and ask her whether any such com-
munication had taken place. To this

point she could undoubtedly answer, how-
ever much exhausted.—Mr. Whitbread
conceived that the House world best con-

sult its dignity, by allowing the hon,

member to pursue the course of proceed-

ing which he had a* right to act upon.

But even though it was unwilling to ac-

cede to such a principle, he begged leave

to ask the House, whether a female, in at-

tendance for eight hours, and of course suf-

fering much suspense, had not some claim

upon the generous feelings of the House,
without any reference to the immediate
person to whom that feeling was extend-
ed. To speak under such circumstances
of committing Mrs. Clarke, he trusted

would not meet the support of any man in

that House. f/Jfrtr, hear!)—Mr. Canning
deprecated any such severity, (Hear,
hear !) at the same time that he was alive

to the necessity of putting certain ques-

tions to Mrs. Clarke, relative to any com-
munication which she might have received

from any of the witnesses examined that

night. He still thought that a more pre-

ferable method might be pwsu&d, to

which on any side he could see no objec-

tion, namely, to call Mr. Dowler again

to the bar, and exarriine him relative to

any communication with that lady.

—

(Hear, hear, from all sides.—3Ir. Dowler
ivas then called to the Bur.)—He stated that

the only communication he had with Mrs.
Clarke, since he had left the Bar, was an
acquiescence with [ler wish to procure for

her some refreshment. He had abstained

from anj- conversation, not from any ad-

vice connnunicated to him, but IVom a

consciousness that it was the line of duty
which he ought to pursue under such cir-

cumstances.

Mrs. Clarke (the proceedings being re-

sumed) states, that French and Sandondid
apply to her for the levy, but, though she

has read the news-papers, she cannot per-

fectly call to her mind the sums she re-

ceived from them ; that they certainly

promised her a pecuniary reward ; that,

in consequence of that promise, she ap-

plied, in their behalf, to the Duke, that

she informed the Duke that she was to re-

ceive a pecuniary compensation ; that

the Duke, upon this, promised that the

parties should have the levy ; that she re-

collects one sum of of. 500 that she re-

ceived, which went in part payment of

a service of plate for the house in Glou-

cester Place ; that the Duke told her he
paid the remainder of the money for the

plate ; that the parties did apply to her

for alterations in the conditions of the

levy, and that she always gave their notes

to the Duke, but did not always know what
they meant ; that French told her, that if

the Duke would pass his accounts, which
were correct, and expected to have been
passed some time before, he and his agent

would acconuiiodate him with a loan of
£. 5,000, on proper security and at legal

interest ; that she spoke of this to the

Commander in Chief; that the Duke said,

that he could not demand money from
the different officers, that besides, that it

was a delicate business, as the thing might
be known ; that the loan was not made.

Miss Taj/lor was next called, and, as

her evidence is of such very great im-

portance, I shall give in the question and
answer, as I find it reported in the Morn-
ing Chronicle.

By Mr. Wardle.
Were you in the habit of visiting at

Gloucester-place \\hen Mrs. Clarke was
under the protection of the Duke of York?
—Frequently.

Have you ever heard tha Duke of York
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ppeak to MiN. Clarke relative to Colonel

Frcmli's levy ?—Once.

Relau; wtiui passeii at tliat time.—The
Duke's words were, as iiearlv as 1 can re-

col le'ct, " / am continually zicaricd hj/ Cot.

" French al-oiil Ids Iny He is alwai/s icant-

" in'j; xotntthin:^ tiiore to be done in hisfuz-uur,

" How does lie Ihhuie to you, Darlini; f"

D<KS the witness recollect any thing

further passin^ than \\hat she has slated r

—Mrs. Clarke replied, " Middling; not

" very ivell."

Was that the whole olthe conversation r

—No.
Relate the rest.—The Duke sa,d, " 3Ias-

" ter French must mind "s^liut he is about, else

" I xvill soon cut up him and his levy

" too."

By the Attorney Geneual.

How long have you known Mrs. Clarke }

—Ten years.

Not longer ?—I cannot exactly recol-

lect.

Where did vou know her first r—At
licr house at llayswater, near the Gravel

Pits.

Where do you live yourself.'—At Chel-

sea.

With whom did you live when you

first knew I\irs. Clarke ?—With my jiarents.

What was your father r—A (ientleman.

Do you live with her now .''—No.

Is he living <:—Yes.

Is your mother living ?—Yes.

Do you live vviih .her r—No.

With whom do you live ?—With my
sister.

Is she n)arritd ?—No ; she is a single

woman.
Where resident ?—At Chelsea.

In a lodging or a hou.se?—In a house.

In what line of life is she ^—IShe keeps

a boarding-school.

In what part of Bayswater did Mrs.

Ckoke live r—She lived in Craven Place.

Who lived with her .''—Her husbjnd.

Did he always live with her ?—He did

t^lien first 1 knew her.

Did vou know any other person to live

with her ?—Y<s.

Whom }—His Royal Highness the Duke
of York.

Do you not know that she has lived

•with other persons siiiue ?—Not to my
k[iowledij;e.

Are you intimately acquainted with

her ?—Yes.
Not related to her?—My brother is

married to her sister.

Did you know her at Tavistock-place ?

—Yes.

Did her husband live with her there >

— I never saw him there. 1 understood

that Mrs. Clarke lived in Tavistock-place

with her mother.

What time elapsed between her leaving

her husband and her living with the Duke
of York ?—I cannot recollect.

How long ago since she knew Mrs.
Clarke at l^ayswater ?—About ten years.

Mad her husband left her before she

leii Bayswater ?— 1 do not know.
Are vou prepared to stand by that ?—

-

Yes.

What was her husband ?—I al^'ays un-
derstood him to be a man of some fortune.

Do you not know that he had only of.50

annuity, and that paid weekly ?—No.
Did you ever see her husband with her

during the latter p«rt of the period she

lived at Bayswater ?—No.
Where did she go to reside from Bays-

water r— I do not recollect.

Does the witness recollect her living ia

Park-lane ?—Mrs. Clarke called upon her

one day and said she lived thtn in Park-

lane.

Did you ever live with her in Tavistock-

place r—I never liveil with her at all.

Did yon never sleep in the house ?

—

Yes, frequently.

Do you know that anj- body lived with

her, but her huslrand ?—Yes.

You took her then for a modest decent

woman ?—She lived with her mother, and

1 knew nothing then to the contrary.

What is your father's name ?—The
same name as mine.

His Christian name r—James.
Where does he live now ?—I should

rather be excused answeriii".

A Debate inte: vened here, of which I

shall give, the report, from the same pa-

|>er. Lord Foi.icestone said that the

whole of the learned gentleman's exami-

nation appeared to be tor the purpose of

catching the witness tripping. As to any
reference to the investigation, he could

see none in the question which the wit-

ness expressed her unwillingness to an-

swer. The Attoknev (General defend-

ed the propriety of his examination. A
person was produci^d, of whom no person

knew ar.v thin^^ uidess that she was the

sister-in-law of a verv ipiestionable witness.

In such rC case was not inquiry into the

character and comiexions of such a wit-

ness necessary ? Would not much of her

characti'r for credit, depend upon a knoii'-

ledge of the situation of life in which herself

and her connections moved ? CA'w / no '
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Order ! order !) He by no means insinu-

ated that poverty or iuiinility ol life were

to be construed into objections against the

validity of statements, where tlie persons

making them had uiiiforndt/ supjMricd a
good cliaracter ; l.ut iie had fetill a riglit to

contend that when persons wholly un-

knovvnj except by the good accounts they

gave of themselves, were brought forv/ard

upon serious inquiries, he or any otlier

Member had a right to inquire into every

circumstance of their previous life, and of

their connexions. Gen. Stewart beg-

ged to say one word, viz. that if there

was one Member ^vho took"' up more of the

time of the Committee bv numerous ques-

tions, it was tlie ]\oble Lord (Folkestone)

opposite. Lord Folkestone. If he had

taken up the time of the Committee un-

iiecessarilv, he would feel extreme regret.

At the same time that he could not sur-

render his own opinion, that the Attorney

General's examination did not at all bear

upon the point, indeed, from his own ob-

servations, it was obvious that the only
thing he pretended to know about that

witness, he could not know, namely, that

she was the sister-in-law of Mrs. Clarke,

as he asserted, but wliich she denied.

SirG. Warrender supported the propriety

of the questions put by his Noble Friend

{Folkestone)—they were, in his opinion, of

the most vital importance. Mr. Sheri-

dan trusted that unless the Attorney Ge-
neral felt the absolute necesMty of the

question, he would not trespass on the

private feelings of the witness by con-
tinuing to press it.

By THE Attorney General.
I must repeat my question. Where is

your father now }— 1 do not know.
By Mr. Perceval.

Does the witness mean to rest her credit

upon the veracity ot that answer ?

Mr. Brand. There maj'^ be circum-
.stances of real and serious diflicukies,

where it would be inconsistent with the

best feelings of the heart,.and a violation

of parental duty, not to deny the residence

of a father. The question may be a legal

one, but he trusted, other motives of equal

urgency would operate on the Chancellor

of the Exchequer not to press it. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer conceived.

That honourable gentleman had assumed
difficulties, which he had no right to do.

He could only attribute the disinclination

of the witness to state certain circum-

stances, to her anxiety to evade that dis-
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covery, which would be fatal to tiie credit

of her testimony. Mr. Wjlkeriokc i:

had a strong objection to the manner m
which thn question was pur, it appeared
like BROWBEATING 'iliE \V iTNES.S,
He ijy no means attributed such an inten-

tion to his right hon. fiiend, although a
system may l^e contracted fiom legal

habits. He rocommended that the answer
of the witness should be left to the opinion

Avhich the Committee would subsequently

pronounce. Mr. Kenrick stated, that

he had heard from another person, that

the person to whom the question referred,

had been arrested within a few hours.

Mr. YoRKE justified the question, as put
by the Ciuurcellor of the Flxchequer.
Every means should be exerted to ascer-

tain the character of the persons produced
in sujipm-t of those accusations. If such
vigilance was not exercised, street-ivalhers

from otf the Strand, wouKl probabl}- be
introduced at the bar of that House to cri-

minate the character of the Duke of York.

Examination resumed.
When did you see your father last ?

—

About a fortnight ago.

Where did he live last ?—At Chelsea.

In what street ?— I do beg to decline
answering.

For what reason ?—I do not like to tell

so large an assem!)lv where I live.

W^hat objection can you have to tell

where yourself and sister live, representing
yourselves, as you do, to keep a boarding-
school }—1 stated my reasons before.

What fears have you from so large an
assembly ?—They will find me to be
poor, and will therefore doubt my veracity.

JMr. Perceval.

Be assured your veracity will not be
doubtod on account of your povertv.—

I

live at No. 8, Che3aie-row, Chelsea.

Do you and your sister keep a boarding-
school .?—My sister and I do.

The Attorney General.
Did you often see Mrs. Clarke in com-

pany v\ith the Duke of York ?—Yes.
riov/ often ?—1 cannot recollect ; three

weeks seldom ])assed but 1 did.

How long have vou kept the boarding-
school ?—1 wo years and a half, altogether,

in Kentish-town and Chelsei.

\^ hen vou were at Kentish-town, where
did your lather live ?— 1 have an objection

to say any thing about my father.

W here did w;tness live at the time she

heard, his roval highness speak to Mrs.
Clarke about Colonel French .''—Cannot
positively say ; but that it was before she
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went to live at Kcntish-tovvii.

Where did you live before that ?—At
Islington, to which place we went from

Bayswater.

What part of Islington ?—Dalby Ter-

race.

Do you know Mr. Wardie ?—Ye.s.

How lonu ?—Two or three months.

At whose request do you attend here

to-night ?—At Mrs. Clarke's.

Did you ever see Mr. Dowlcr at Glou-

cester-place ?—Yes.

Did vou ever see him in company with

the Duke of York ?—No.

Did you ever hear from Mrs. Clarke,

tliat she introduced Mr. Dowler to the

Duke of York as her brother ?—No.
Do you believe your father's atlairs to

be in a state of embarrassment ?—Yes.

3Irs. Hovcnden (who is proved to have

been a regular trader in commissions and
the like) being called on a subsequent

day, res[)ecling the atiair of Col. Shaw,
and being incidentally asked about 3//*?

Taylor, states, that she saw her once with

her brother Cajjt. Taylor; that of her

own knowledge, she can say nothing of

Miss Taylor's reputation ; that she did

once say, that she should not return her

visit, as she had heard somcihivg unpleasant.

Being I'ut io the test as to what this un-

jjleasant thing was, she says : " Being
" hear-say, I believe, I should not tell

" what 1 hear, 1 know nothing of myself
."

She was then asked : " Of your own
" knowledge of INliss Taylor, would you
" believe her evidence i" She answers :

" I declare 1 do not see how 1 can answer
*' such a question as that. It is mere
" matter of opinion. I cannot say."

Being asked how her delicacy permitted

her to visit Mrs. Clarke, she answers,

that she did not visit her ; she went to her

on business. Mr. W hitbread observed

here, that, from what lie had seen of th'^

two ladies, he should be iui lined to ask

Wiss Taylor her opinion of Mrs. Hovenden.
Pierson, tlje butler, is asked, whether he

recollects to have seen I\Iiss Tpylor at the

house in Gloucester-place, He states that

he saw her there very frequeiitly, and that

she dined there often ; but, that lie does not

recollect her dining there when the Duke
did.

Thomas Walker, late coachman to Mrs.
Clarke, saw Miss Taylor frequently at

Gloucester- place.

Mrs. Favourite, the housp-keeper, states

that iSiiss Taylor very frequently visited

at (Gloucester place, ai.d'whcn the Duke
uf York was there.
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There is no need at all of adding Mrs.

Clarke's testimony to that of this crowd of

witnesses as to the fact of Miss Taylor

being upon terms of intimacy at Glouces-

ter Place, and. of her being frequently

there at the same time with the Duke ;

but, as Miss Taylor's evidence is of such

vast weight ; as it goes to the very vitals

of this case, and, indeed, by corroboration,

of all the cases, we must not omit a record

of the following occurrence, which took

placconthe 17th instanr. Mii. Wardle
stated that he had that morning received

a letter from Miss Ann Taylor, complain-

ing of the conduct of another witness,

which he asked permission to read. The
hon. gentleman then read the letter to the

following ellei.t ;
—" Sir,— I understand

" that Mrs. Ilovenden, on her examination
" at the Barof the House of Commons, stat-

" ed that she had not returned me a visit I

" paid her, inconsequence of some imputa-
" tion upon my character, in contradiction

" to that, I have to state that she visited

" me tidce ; once at Bayswater, and again
" at Dalby Terrace. She also said she

" would not entrust me with a child of
" hers, but yet she sent her niece, of 1 4 years

" (f (K"^) ^0 visit me. I am, &c.— Ann
" Taylor. Mu. William Smith beg-

ged leave to recal the attention of the

Committee to the letter produced by an

honourable member, and signed " Ann
" Tavlor." If there was any proceeding

in the course of this business, marked with

peculiar and unmerited harshness, towards an

individual, it was in the treatment this poor

unprotected girl had met with. (Hear,

hear ! from several members .') There could

be nothing 7nore unjiistijiable. The only sha-

dow of disgrace that attached to this girl's

conduct, iis far as fell within the knowledge

of the Committee, was her knowing such a

.... The Chancellor of the Exchequer
rose to order. The hon. gent, was, inhis opi-

nion, pursuing a most disorderly course. He
might, if he pleased, call the witness to the

Bar to disprove any evidence that had
been given which she conceived to be ini-

mical to her, but he could not enter into

the discussion of the hardships she had un-

ilergone. If he had been inclined to do
this, he otig^ht to have done it at the time she

was examined, when the impression was
fresh in the minds of every one, and not at

such a distance of time, when it wa.s likely

to provoke reply, and retard more mate-

rial business. Tor if the honourable gen-

tleman was allowed to go into this argu-

ment, those who were accused of imposing

th« hardships complained of would hav«
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an equal right to defend tlicni'^tlves, and

thus the time ot" the house would be con-

sumed. Mr. Smith contended that,

the letter being read, he had taken the

most proper time to ask ifany proceedings

were to follow upon it. VVhy, Mr. Per-

ceval, this was " material busintss ;" it was
by far more material than the inquiry

about the alkdged forgay .' Aye, or the

statement about the sums, which the Duke
sai/she expended upon Mrs. darkey's esta-

blishment ! Aye, a vast deal more material

than either. Mrs. Horendeii, the regular

trader, was called upon for her opinion of

Miss Taylor's credilnUty ; if what Mi^s

Taylor now states be true, that which Mrs.

Hovenden stated even respecting her opi-

nions of Miss Taylor, is false; and, sir,

the people, are, I can assure you, all alive

as to the credibility of Miss Taylor.

Having now stated the substance of the

oral testimony, it only remains to be ob-

served, that Colonel Gordon came again,

with an abundance of documents, and
most clearly proved, that, with respect to

the levy of French and Sandon, all ivas

PERFECTLY REGULAR again in the

books at the War- office, and in the office

of the Commander in Chief. The reader

is, indeed, told, by Sandon, one of

the principals, that he made a bargain

with Cockayne to give Corri £.'200 for an
introduction to Mrs. Clarke, and that a

bargain w^as made with Mrs. Clarke to

give her a sum in cash, and a guinea a

man, for the letter of service; he is told

by Corri that he got thco£'.200 ; he is told

by Dowler that he saw French and Sandon
give Mrs. Clarke some of the money ; he

is told by Grant, the agent to the levy,

that French and Sandon told him, that

they paid her in all, cf. 1,700; he is told

by Mrs. Clarke that the Duke granted the

letter of service upon her telling him that

she was to have money for it from French
and Sandon ; and, lastly, he is told by
Miss Taylor, whose character and credibi-

lity remains unimpeached, that she heard

the Duke say to Mrs. Clarke, that he was
continually wearied by French about his

levy, who was always wanting something
more to be done in his favour ! that she

then heard the Duke ask Mrs. Clarke,

how French behaved to her, and, upon Mrs.
Clarke's replying : " middling, not very
" well," the Duke said : " Master French
" must mind what he is about, else I will

" soon cat up him and his levy too."

All this the reader is told by witne^ses, for

the far greater part, univilling ones. If he

regards the regularity oi i-oionel Gordon's

books as sufficient to destroy all this evi-

dence, then he must acqiiit the Duke ; but

if he does not, he must conclude that the

Duke is guilty.

With the above cases (enough, proba-

bly, for one week's reading) 1 shall, for

the present, content myself, especially as

there appears to be fresh matter still com-
ing forward, connected with some of the

other cases. In my next I shall con-

tinue the analysis, and never quit it till

every case is fairly before my readers, and
safely placed beyond the power of obli-

vion, or of misrepresentation. There
will also be to be performed another task of

this sort, to wit, an analytical view o^ the

conduct of the House of Commons, upon this

important occasion. It will require much
time and patience to go over the whole of

the proceedings, draw together and to put

upon record, the conduct and sentiments of

the different members who have taken part

in the discussions. Yet, this is absolute-

ly necessary to be done. In the mean
while, there is one particular debate, which
has arisen, incidentally, out of these pro-

ceedings, and which debate calls for im-

mediate attention, as involving statements

and principles of a general and very in-

teresting nature. 1 would beseech the

reader to bear in mind, that it is not mere-
ly the conduct of the Duke of York that is

now before the public, but that system of

corruption, of which the facts, now brought

to light, now dragged out by the hair of

the head, after having been discovered by
accident ; that system of corruption ai:id

of public robbery, of wliich these facts are

but a mere specimen. This the reader should

always bear in mind. He never should,

for one moment, lose sight of this object.

He should have it continually Jbefore his

eyes. The debate, to which I have al-

luded, and which I shall give as I find it

reported in the news-papers, relates to

tlte treatment received by Mr. Wardle from
the House, at the out-set of, and during the

investigation. On the 15th instant, at

the opening of the day's proceeding. Loud
Folkestone said : " I do most sincerely

hope, that this House will remember, and
that the country will never forget, that

my hon. friend (IMr. Wardle), and happy
am I in calling him my friend, was not

allowed the course of proceeding in this

investigation which he had originally de-

termined upon, but was ticirced into t4ie.line

of conduct which wasreco;nmende.i by the

personal friend, and professed adviser, ot die

accused. I believe, upon reference to any
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Former parliamentnry ]>roccedings, or, in-

<Jced, ujjon a review cii' all the forms and

].recedents of aiiv judicial inquiry, this

case will be I'uiind ll.e only one where the

person originating the charges was denied

lo take the (oiirse hu wished, particularly

\vhen that course was neither incompati'ole

with the forms of the triljunal to w hich he

appealed, or inconsistent with the justice

that was reciuiied. Let the. House also

recollect, and the country never forget,

that my hon. friend (Mr. Wardle) h'as

been j/resscd da,y after day, nay, hour

afierhoiir, to the prosecution of his charges,

Avithout iiucriuission, or even time to pre-

j)are the necessary arrangements. Nor

has he until within these few days, that I

felt it my du:y to oHer to him my ser-

vices, had tl-e power of employing any

agent to assist him in his arduous but l)o-

nourable pursuit.—No, on himself alone

has depended eveiy exertion to meet itie

pressing desire on the other side of the

House, of proceeding without the slightest

relaxation. Ke has not been able to av;ui

liimself o/'^/<e services of a Loivten or a Wil-

kinson to arrange his documents, and to mar-

shal his liilnesses. Lee the House also re-

collect, and I hope the country will never

forget, that my honourable friend has pro-

secuted this accusation undfr an express

ihreat of infamy, contingently attaching to

him, a threat virulently and acrimoniously

virged (hear! hear!) which has been re-

peated and re-echoed by more than one

member in this House, and which up to

this moment has never been withdrawn,

jiever rejected, nor even modified. It is

under these circumstances, first retused the

course of proceeding which he desiri d,

next pressed without intermission, and

under the terror of a menace, that my hon.

friend has I'ollowed up the charges which

he has so manfully introduced. These

general observations I have thought it ne-

cessary to premise, conceiving, as 1 do,

that in the proceeding, of this iiKjuiry my
hon. friend has not been f.iirly used.

[His lordship then came to the business of

Kennel's loan, and, in stating the difficulties,

wlUch he had met with in getting at the

papers relating to it, he said that the per-

son who had those papers was alVaid of

otrenrling the govciniiient in bringing

them forward. His lor.isiiip's words were

these]—But the gist of his objection was,

that us the dtj'eiwe of the (Jounnauder in Chief

ajipeured lo he taken up as a ministerial mea-

sure, he was appiehensive that- he would

incur their displeasure, and the displeasure

of those immediately under them, which

would probably operate to the rum of him-

self and liisfamili/. I hear some murmurs
oi disapprobation from g( ntlemen in this

Hous", hut I do assure them that this

is not the only case where similar appre-

hensions have prevented persons jn pos-

session of strong testimony from coming
forward, purticuturlj/ officers in tlio army,

and where informat.on was withheld, from

the manner in tchich it ivas taken tip

by the kini^'s servants in that 'House.

Mr. Perceval ^aid, the noble lord had
been particularly .strenuous in calling on the

House, and on the country, to hold the way
in which the hon. gent. (Mr. Wardle) had
been treated in opening this business, and

the way in w Inch the noble lord himself

had been treated, yesterday, in everlasting

remembrance. If .so, he (Mr. Perceval)

hoped it would also be held in correct re-

iiiembrance. The noble lord was correct

in saying, that it was the anxious wish of

gentlemen on that side of the House, out

of regard, not to their own feelings only,

but to those ot the royal Duke, that every

thing should be as fair, open, and public

as possible. J5nt did it from thence follow,

that the mode of proceeding, which had
been followed, had been forceil on the

hon. gent. (Mr. Wardle) t Except the

noble lord hini-elf diere was not a dissen-

tient voice in tliat House against the mode
of proceeding which had been toUowed.

The plan adopted, therefore, was not one
pressed on the hon. mover (Mr. Wardle),

or on the House, liy his hon. friend (Mr.
Adam), or himself, but was one on which
there was not a contrary opinion, but iu

one or two in.stanci s, in the Hou.se. A
gentleman behind him had oppo.sed the

mode adopted i'or the very reason, if he at

all understood the opinions of the noble

lord and the lion, mover of the Incjuiry,

that they would have supported it, namely,
that it was too jiublic a mode of investiga-

tion, not, as it was now insinuated, that it

was calculated to obstruct public justice.

If his ;nemory, however, ditl not fail him,

the hon. gftnt. himself had not .stated, that

he wished for a .Select Committee, but only

for a Corriinitlie. The noble lord had in-

deed proposed a Select Committee ; but

no reluctance had been shewn by the hon.

gent. (Mr. Wardle) to the mode of pro-

ceeding since adopted. It hatl not been

pressed on him reluctantly, but had been

acquiesced in by the unanimous and con-

-sentienl voice of the House. Was it then

fair conduct to be ob.served towards any
member of that House } Was it fair to-

wards the House of Commons itself—that
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they should be represented as guilty of

harsh, improper, and unparalleled conduct

towards the mover of tlic accusation—or

should be held up to the public as imped-

in£f, what every one was more anxious

than another, to investigate and bring to

light ? If they were to be tried for such an

olFence, it was only necessary for their

acquittal, that thtir conduct should be fully

known ! There never was a case in which

more fairness, or a greater desire to atlbrd

everv assistance in the investigation of

truth, manifested itself. It was no wonder,

therefore, that his feelings were excited

when he heard the conduct of their pro-

ceedings so arraigned. He could not for-

bear, however, referring to one proof of

the approbation of the hon. gent, himself

(Mr. Wardle) of the whole of the conduct

of the cause. During the whole of the

proceedings there bad not been a single

division. Not a single proposition had

been insisted on by the hon. gent. (Mr.

Wardle), and in which he persevered,

which had not been conceded to him, or

in the negative to which he had not ac-

quiesced, bv waving a decision upon it.

The noble lord would not take it amiss

that he (iNIr. Perceval) declared his con-

riction, if there was a member of that

House who would not acquiesce in anj^

thing of which he did not approve, with-

out pressiuiif the question to the only mean
by which its merits could be properly de-

cided on, the noble lord was that person.

In addition to the feeling which naturally

attended an adherence to what a man
thought right, the noble lord would here

have had the peculiar pleasure of holding

up his boastecl minority, however small, to

the applause and admiration of the coun-

try—a gratification of which he would not

willi.iglv have deprived himself, had a fa-

vourable opportunity presented itself. The
noble lord had also complained thatthings

were not allowed to take their natural

course, but that the business had been
pressed forward with unbecoming rapidity.

He did not recollect any instance of this

kind. It was but fair that in so momen-
tous charges, no delay should take place,

but the hon. gent, himself could not have

forgotten that on one occasion, when one

day seemed more convenient to the h.on.

mover than another, the more remote day,

because the more convenient to him, was
fixed on. As to the charge of infamy at-

taching to one party or another,—all that

was meant, or had been said, was, not that

infamy must attach either to the hon, gent,

or to the royal personage ; but that, if the

accusations were false, and a conspiracy

should be found to exist, infamy would
attach to those who had been the cause of

stigmatizing his royal highness ; and if the

gentlemen, who b'ought forward the accu-

sations, should be found to have too easily

lent themselves to an unprincipled conspira-

cy, that they, would not, by their conduct,

have added to their own credit

[lie afterwards spoke as follows, in an-

swer to the last part, above-quoted, of

Lord Folkestone's speech.] The
noble lord, however, went too far in

stating that there were various instances

in which the investigation had been ob-

structed in tills case. He (Mr. Perceval)

should not put it to his everlasting re-

collection, but he put it to his candour, to

say what impression such a statement was
calculated to make in the public mind ?

What then would be said, not that there

might be charges, which if gone into might

implicate the character of the royal per-

son alluded to ; but that there was some-
thing which prevented the sifting the

charges to the bottom, and that many
others could be adduced if required.

Would it not be equally fair and candid to

suppose, as the hon. mover must have felt,

that the investigation into some of the

charges at least did not support him in his

original statement, that those which re-

mained unopened were of this description,

and would be found equally defective ? He
submitted to the noble lord, if it would

not be better, before moviiig for a select

Conmiittee, similar to that which had al-

ready been appointed, to try what the

sunnnons of the House would do, and if

he himself could not in the mean time pro-

cure inspection of the papers. He was
sorry to have delayed the House, but it

was impossible for him to have remained

silent after what had fallen from the noble

lord. ]\Ir. Adam said, that it was custo-

mary in the House to give to the ditferent

members the character which belonged to

them : to a baronet the appellation of
" the worthy baronet"—to a member of

the learned profession that of" the learned
" gent." and to the unprofessional mem-
bers of the House that of " the hon.
" gent." It was most irregular and unjust

(o use any descriptive epithet but such as

he had mentioned. He complained,

therefore, in the strongest manner of the

term " professed advistr of the Duke of

York," used towards himself by the noble

lord. If the noble lord had said, that to

the suggestion of " a learned gent." the

line of conduct adopted by the House was
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owing, he should have had no observation

to make ; but when it was to j^o forth to

the public that he, amemberof Parliament,

acted in a Parliamentary jn-occeding as the

professed adviser of the Duke of York, he

had reason to complain of such an expres-

sion, and endeavour if possible to counter-

act its tendency. He begged the House
would excuse his calling their attention to

a subject wholly personal ; he owned he

was actuated by the most serious feelings

on this subject. He was anxious in the

most solemn manner to repel the imputa-

tion which that appellation might cause.

—He knew how unpleasant it was to the

House to listen to personal observations,

but it was important to him that he, whose
life had been passed in the discharge of a

variety of public duties, should endeavour
to preserve the character which he trusted

he had acquired without touch or stain.

He was not aware that on any occasion

he had failed in the discharge of the va-

rious obligations which had from time to

time been imposed upon him ; whether
during his Parliamentary life of above
twenty-five years, or in the private con-
cerns of his family, exposed as he had
been to encreasing pressure, to the res

angustie domi ; by which, however, he
had never been tempted to deviate from
the strict line of political or moral integrity.

Although the hon. gent, by whom those

charges were originated had intimated
that the appointment of a Select Committee
to investigate them would accord with his

opinion, he had not thought proper to move
for such a committee An hon. gent, oppo-
site had suggested proceeding by a Parli-

amentary Commission ; with those two
exceptions, he did not recollect a dissent-

ing voice against the course ultimately

adopted l)y the House. He appealed to

the House, whether there had been the

least interruption to the most free and un-
restrained en(juiry. With respect to hmi-
self, he was in the judgment of the House,
whether he had ever said or done any
thing that gave a colour to the appellation

of" professeil adviser of the Duke ofYork/'
He hoped that the country would be satis-

fied that this matter, which had been in-

troduced publicly, had been conducted
openly, and in a manner that was in the

highest degree honourable to the House of
Commons. Mr. Calcraft blamed the

noble lord for the censure which he had
chosen to pass on the House, anil for the

assumption which he had chosen to make
in statini;- that liis hon. fric nd, in the charge

which htt had brought i^orward, had bevn
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supported by himself alone. Had that

hon. gent, been so deserted as his noble

friend described him to be, lie should not

have icanted his aid ; but having on a for-

mer occasion, upon an inquiry into the

conduct of the Medical Board, witnessed

that hon. gent.'s ability, he should have
thought it highly indelicate had he thrusfed

himself into his councWs unasked and zin-

caUcdfor. That hon. gent, had evinced

the utmost manliness and delicacy in

standing on the ground on which he had
chosen to stand, single and unsupported.

He had rested his character on the event,

and the event would justify him ; but it

was not becoming ar.y member to arrogate

to /;i//Me//" peculiar praise on this occasion.

The noble lord ought to give credit to

others for acting on principles similar to

those on which he had himself acted.

With respect to the noble lord's panegy-
ric, he thought he had read it in some pub-

lication; if not, perhaps he inight yet do so.

He could not, however, but be of opinion,

that it would have proceeded with more
propriety from any other lips than his

own."

This is a debate full of interest. We
will go backwards in our remarks, because

Mr. Calcraft's charge against lord Folke-

stone is of a sort to demand immediate
comment. What arrogance did his lord-

ship discover? How did he pronounce a

panegyric on himself, in stating, that, un-

til within a few days, Mr. Wardle had re-

ceived no assistance from any member out

of the fJ5S, and that all he had now re-

ceived, out of doois (for such was the u/ani-

fest meaning) was what little he, lord

Folkestone, had been able to give h'nn ?

Was it not the well-known tmlh, and was
it not necessary to state that truth, in a

manner that it might be imprinted upon
the minds of the injured and insulted peo-

ple ? That it was out of doors that his lord-

ship meant is certain, because be says, that

Mr. Wardle has had no " agent" to assist

him ; and, then, he goes on to say, that

Mr. Wardle has not had the assistance of
" the services of a Lov^tcn, or a Wilkinson,

" to arrange his documents, and to mar-
" shal his witnesses." It is true, noto-

riously true, and is universally seen and
acknowledged, that, since Sir Francis Bur-

dett was disabled by the gout from attend-

ing the House, lord Folkestone has been
the only man, who has actually appeared
as an assistant of Mr. Wardle. As to

the panegyric that Mr. Culcraft has read,

or expects to read, upon the noble lordj
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in some publication, he may be disappointed,

for the conduct of his lordship needs none
;

nor is there any pen that can do justice to

the suljject. Mr. Caicraft was sale, here,

in one respect ; for there was no fear of

retaliation on the part of his lordship.—^

—

One thing, respecting lord Folkestone,

however, 1 must slate, and that is, when
the late ministry (under whom Mr. Cai-

craft had a fat post) came into power, they
offered his lordship a place of fifteen hun-
dred pounds a year, of which he declined

to accept; though, it will be remembered
by most men acquainted with politics,

that he all along, except upon particular

occasions, continued to support them.
There is no man, who knows my lord

F'olkestone, who is acquainted with that

steady adherence to truth and to principle

which is innate in him, and with that mo-
desty, which is so prominent a part of his

character, with his fidelity to his word and
to his friends; there is no man, who is at

all acquainted with his character, who will

ever believe, that he has, upon this occa-

sion, ajcted from anv other motive than that

of a conviction that his duty required him
to do what he has done. Oh, oh ! It

seems, then, that there were many mem-
bers ready and willing to assist Mr. War-
die fro7n thefrsf, had they not been convinc-
ed, that so great were his own individual

powers, he wanted no assistance ; and
even Mr. Caicraft himself, would have ten-

dered the use of his abilities, had he not

entertained this conviction. Come, this

is some comfort. But, if I mistake not,

at the first opening of the business, there

was only Sir Francis Burdett (-who second-
ed Mr. Wardle's motion), and my lord

Folkestone, from whom Mr. Wardlc re-

ceived even the smallest degree of coun-
tenance. And when, at a later period,

the charge about Captain Maling, ow-
ing to a mere error in words, appeared

to have failed; at this period, if 1 mis-

take not, the party, to which Mr. Cai-

craft belongs, did, in a most formal and
solemn manner, disclaim all connection ivith

Mr.Wardle, with respect to these charges,

and that one of that party did distinctly

say, that he had sent a message to him
not to bringfonvard the charges, adding, that

he had been imposed upon by the actors in

Sifoul conspiraci/ against the Duke. Tiiat

this was the case the public well knows

;

and, therefore, this declaration, that there

were many members ready and willing to

assist him, had they not been convinced that

his own abilities rendered their assistance

unnecessary, comes a Uttle too late in

point of fact, and a little too soon in point
of time ; because the formal and solemn
disclaimer is still fresh in the memory of
every man, who is not an ideot. Now,
as to the phrase, wiiich appears to have
given so much offtince to Mr. Adam, Lord
Folkestone says, that he by no means
meant it in the way of" reproach ; and, I

must think, that the reader will agree with
me, that, when Mr. Adam's first speech
upon the subject is recollected ; when it

is recollected, what he said about the 20
ye^irs that the pecuniary affairs of the

Duke had been in his hands, and about
the unreserved communication between
them ; when it is recollected, that he
then took upon himself to say, that tiie

charges would prove unfounded ; when it

is recollected, that he has since held (as

he acknowledges) conferences and con-

sultations with the Duke and Colonel Gor-
don and Mr. Perceval, relative to matters

connected with the inquiry ; that he has
had a witness, if not witnesses, in favour

of the Duke, sent to him, who put ques-

tions to them, previous to their coming to

be examined by the Idouse ; that (as he
acknowledges) he was apprized of" similar

previous examinations going on at Mr.
Lowten's office ; and, finally, that he was
consulted and did advise relative to the

time and manner of producing the circum-

stance of the pretended forgery : when
all this is recollected, was there any thing

unjust, any thing harsh, any thing over-

strained, in lord Folkestone's calling Mr.
Adam the "professed adviser of the Duke
" of York ?" Besides, observe the occasion

on which the phrase was used. It was in

reference to the 7node of inquiry, and bore>

upon the face of it, a proof, that it was not

meant to convey to the world an idea,

that Mr. Adam had, while a member of

the House, while a Judge in the case, acted,

at the same time, as the advocate of the

Duke. There was nothing in the words
to convey such a meaning ; and, there-

fore, it does seem strange to me, that

Mr. Adam should have felt so sore upon
the subject. 1 shall, hereafter, endea-
vour to give a fair view of 3Ir Adam's
case, who, at present, certainly docs not

stand so ^ell with the public as I- could
most sincerely wish ; and I cannot refrain

from observing now, that, we must be in-

volved with such people, by slow degrees,

as Mr. Adam appears to have been ; we
must be exposed to the solicitations of the

all-powerful ; we must experience their

importunities aiid feel the weight of in-

fluence, pressing from so many quarters.
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before we can say, that we should not

have acted as Mr. Adam has acted. All

that he says, respecting tiis general cha-

racter and conduct, is, I am convinced,

perfectly true. It was intet^rity, and not

sycophancy, that reconunended Mr. Adam
to the selection of the Duke of York, be-

cause the repair of dilapidated atlairs

wanted integrity ; but, it does not follow,

that, because 1 choose such a man to hus-

band my means, on the one hand, I should

not profligately waste them, on the other;

or, that I should be at all the more scru-

pulous ill the way of providing for my
pleasures. But, it is now time to come
to the complaint contained in Lord Folkes-

tone's speerh. And, is it not true, that

the mode of proceedhii^, pointed out by Mr.

Wardle, the maker of tlie charges, was not

adopted? Is it not true, that this is (^^//V*

?jorr/ ill the history of parliament? Was
not the motle IMr. Warale proposed over-

ruled ? Did not the House refuse him
that mode, which he wished to be adopt-

ed ? Is not all this well known to the

people, and ought not the people to

bold it in everlasting remembrance ? Mr.
Wardle, we are told by Mr. Perceval,

did not object to the setting aside of his

proposed mode of inquiry ; there was no

division of the House upon the question.

Very true ; but, did notlNIr. Wardle clearly

see, what must have been the result of such

an objection, or such a division ? As it has

happened, the mode which has lieen adopted

is more advantageous to the public, than

the mode proposed by Mr. V/ardle would
have been ; and, 1 must confess, that,

morally certain that what has come out,

would come out, I was glad to se2 the ex-

amination at bar deter.nined on. But,

still, Mr. Wardle's mode vjas over-ruled

;

and this being something-, as lord Folke-

stone says, unprccedeiUed in the history

of the parliament, it was, and is, just

ground of complaint, on the part of Mr.
Wardle, who, it cannot be denied, did

meet, at the very out-set, with a hostile

reception. What other construction can

possibly be put upon the out-cry about
" a jacobin conspiracy," and " the libellous-

" ness of the press?" Mr. Wardle comes

and says; " I accuse the Duke of York of

" this and of that." What is the answer ?

why, that there has long existed a conspi-

racy, of which the public writers form a

part, to write and talk down the Duke of

York, the annj', the church, and the mo-
narchical branch of the constitution. This

was the answer to Mr. Wardle, from the

servants of the king and their sup|)orters
;

and, from the other side, in a few days
after, it was flatly stated, that Mr. Wardle
had been imposed KX\>(n\ hy afoid conspiracy.

Was not this giving him a hostile recep-

tion ? Then, as to pushing him on ; and
leaving no time for search, or for reflec-

tion ; is it not fresh in ^he recollection of

the |jublic ; is it not written in the reports

of the debates, that he was pushed on ?

And that, when Mr. Wardle complained
of this, and wished for a day or two to

look about him and to think, was it not

represented as unjust, and was he not ask-

ed : " Is it to be endured, that charges
" like these shall hang, from day to day,
" suspended over the head oi" a son of the
" crown ?" When lord Folkestone, upon
one occasion, stated the exhausted condi-

tion of Mr. Wardle himself, was he not

silenced bv the cry of "go on, go on?"
To say, as l\Ir. Perceval does, in answer
to lord Folkestone, that there have been
no divisions in the House, upon any of

these points
;

good Lord ! what is it !

what does that circumstance make against

the fact ? The other complaint of lord

Folkestone is, that Mr. Wardle had pio-

ceeded with the threat of infamy contin-

gently attached to him, and that this threat

had neither been withdrawn nor modified

up to the present moment. In answer

to this Mr. Perceval says, that: " all that

" was meant, or hud been said, was, not that

" infamy must attach either to Mr. Wardle
" or the Duke ; but that, if the accusation

" lucrefalse, and a conspiracy should befound
" to exist, infamy" would attach to the con-
" spirators, and that if the gentlemen
" who brought forward the accusations,

" should befound to have too easily lent them-

" selves to an unprincipled conspiracy, they
" would not, by their conduct, have added
" to their oion credit." Oh, dear me !

Lack-a-day ! Here are an abundance of

very nice qualifications, not one word of

which was to he seen, in any one of the re-

ports of the famous debate, the ever-

memorable debate, the evcrlastingly-to-be

esteemed and preserved debate, of FViday

the 27th day of January in the year 1809-

In the report of that debate, there ap-

peared these words, as uttered by Mr.
C!anning, the king's secretary of state for

foreign aliairs: "The lion. gent. (Mr.
" Wardle) surely must be aivare, that hav-
" ing undirtaken the responsible task of
" sul)milting to a British House of Com-
" mons such a sirious accusation, whatever
" may be the result of its deliberatitm ; in

" uhatcver view the House shall consider the

" transactions which he has disclosed.
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" whether they be refuted or substan-

" tiated, mfami/ must attach someivhcre, ei-

" ther upon the ACCUSED or the AC-
" CUSER." These were the words,

and these words, lord Folkestone now, in

the face of the House, after Mr. Perceval's

speech, asserts to have ijcen used, and no

one contradicts him ; therefore, we must

conclude, that the reports of the several

news-papers, which all agree as to these

words in particular, were correct. That,

by ACCUSER, Mr. Canning ?night mean
the " conspiracy" is certain ; but, taking

in the former part, ilie " responsible ' part

of the sentence, there is room to believe

that he might, and did, mean Mr. ^»Vardle
;

and, by the ACCUSED, it is utterly im-

possible, that he could mean any other

person than the Duke of York. Mr.
Perceval, when, in the close of this part of

his speech, he complains of lord Folke-

stone's saying, that the inquiry had mani-

festly suilered h'om the fear of people ca-

pable of giving information, that their do-

ing so might offend the s,overnment ; when
Mr. Perceval thus complains, and says,

that such a statement is calculated to

create unfounded suspicions in the country,

he appears to have forgotten, that his lord-

ship has spoken of u fact ; that he had
stated, that he himself had applied to a

person to give up certain papers ; that

this person was unwilling to give them
up ;

" that the jet of his objection was,
" thai, as tilt: defence of the DvJce had been

" taken up as a ministerial measure, he was
" apprehensive that he would incur thtir

" displeasure, and the displeasure of those
" immediately under them, which would
" probably operate to the ruin of hhnself and
" familyr To this his lordship added :

" I do assure the House, that this is not
" the only instance where similar appre-
" hensions have prevented persons in pos-
" session of strong testimony, from com-
" ing forward, particularly officers in the

" army, and where information was with-
" held from the manner in which the
" thing had been taken up by the kin'/s ser-

" vants in that House." And, is not this

verj^ natural ? Was there any need of the

positive fact, stated by lord Folkestone, to

make the country believe this ? Is there

one man amongst us, who would not have
anticipated what lord Folkestone express-

ed ? When the minister- and their friends

began, when they rccpiv d the charges,

with denouncing as conspiru: rs a\\ i\\o?,e,

who had wi-ote and talked ugainst the

Duke of York, was it not to be expected,

that all those persons, who were, i^i any

way, dependant upon the government,
would, if they jjossessed information upon
the subject, take 'special care not to let it

be known ? And would not this, in a par-

ticular manner, apply to officers in tli«

army, whose sole means of preserving

their rank in life, and even of obtaining

bread, depended upon the ministry, in-

cluding that very person, against whom
the charges were preferred ? A conclusion

so obvious could have escaped no man
with unaddled brains in his head. It is

useless to endeavour to stop the spreading

of this way of thinking. It has, long ago,

reached every soul in the country. The
mind of the country is completely settled

as to this point ; and, indeed, upon the

whole of the proceeding; all that is now-

necessary to be done being to place the

facts upon record, in a way that they may
be wiih facility referred to. The di-

versions, in Spain and Portugal, will be of

little avail. There is nobody that cares,

or need care, a straw about them. The
interesting scene is at home, where the

taxes are laid and collected. To this scene

the people's eyes, after twenty-four years

of blindness, are, at last, open; and,

thouchit is possiblt", that they may be in-

duced to wink for a while, all the arts in

the world will never be able to blind them
again. This is good. It is a great

thing done. It is a firm step gained in

the way of national restoration ; and, for

this great good, we have to thank, and .'^he

whole of the uncorrupt part of the nation

most heartily do thank, MR. WARDLE.
Hotley, Thursday, 2.3r(i Feb. Iboy,

The following Letter, published in the

Morning Chronicle of the 'iOth instant,

complains of a mis-statement in my paper
of last week. The mis-statement is not
mine. The name of Dr. Glasse was men-
tioned in the evidence; but, I very gladh'
give the correction ; and should be still

more glad to be able, consistently with
truth and impartiality, to expunge also,

from these scandalous disclosures, the

name of Mr. Glasse, his son, who, upon
my return to England, was one of the

first persons to shew me kindness ; who,
as ofcen as the occasion has occurred, has
uniformly shown- tov.ards me the same
disposition ; whom I never had the small-

est reason to suspect capable of meanness
of any sort; but who-i!, on the contrary, I

had every reason to regard as an upright

and generous man.
" Si-.,—I had no design to notice the in-

troduction of my name into the transae-
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tions now before the public (in a manner

equally painful and astonishing lo myselt,)

otherwise than by making to my [nivate

and personal frit-nds, the solemn assevera-

tion of my ignorance as to the steps taken

with a view to serve mc, by mis-^^uided zeal

and erring gratitude ; accompanied by

such proof asthe nature of the case admits.

IJut the pride of conscious innocence

will not allow me to be silent, when 1 ob-

serve in several of the papers, and parti-

cularly in The Political Register of yes-

terday, the name of my honoured father

confusedly blended with my own. It is to

shield his' fair fame from the possibility of

censure, that I thus address you. Sir, re-

questing 5'ou to give the utmost publicity,

to the declaration, " that the introduction

" of Dr. Glasse's name into these miserable

" discussions is totally and altogether

" founded in error." To those who are

acquainteil with the tenor of Dr. Glasse's

life during a ministry of more than fifty

years, this avowal may be unnecessary
;

it would, however, be unjust, that an idea

to his prejudice should even accidentally

be imprinted on the mind of a stranger.

By my own conduct, as far as honesty of

intention goes, I am read}' to stand or fall
;

and on that ground I ^m little alfecled

even by the attacks of calumny ; but 1

confess myself unequal to enduring the

thought, that the ciosi.ig hours of a biar.ie-

less and venerable man should be irnbit-

tered by imputations abhorrent from his

character ; or that he should be implicat-

ed in a charge, against which every feel-

ing of his soul would not fail to revolt. I

am. Sir,—Your obedient humble servant,

George Henry Glasse."

Rectory House, Hanvjell,

Feb. 19, 180^).
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COBBETT'S
Parliamentary Debates

:

The Twelfth Volcme is in the Press.

All Connnunication.s for the above Work,
if sent to the Publishers in due time, shall

be careful! V attended to.

C'OBBETT'S
COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

State Trials

:

To be completed in Thirty-Six Monthly
Parts, forming Twelve large Volumes in

Royal Octavo.

The Third Part of the above Work
will be published on Wednesday, the first

of March. One Part will appear, with

the greatest regularity, on the first of each
succeeding INIonth. Those Subscrii irs who
have expressed their intention of taking

the Work in (Quarterly Volumes, are re-

spectfully iniormed that the First VoJume
will be ready for delivery on the''s.;me

day.

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Spanish Revolction.—Tivcnty-fifth Bulletin

of tlie French Army of Spain, duttd Bcjic-

vente, Jan. 5.

His Majesty being informed that the

English army was reduced to less than

20,000 men, resolved upon moving his

head-quarters from Astorga to Benevente,
v.here he will remain some days, and from
whence he will proceed to take a central

position at Valladolid, leaving to the duke
of Dalmatia the task of destroying the

English army.—His Majesty, on being

informed that in the places where the pri-

soners were collected, and where ther«i

are ten Spaniards for one Englishman, the

Spaniards ill-used and plundered the Eng-
lish, gave orders for separating the English

from the Spaniards, and for observing

towards the former a particular sort of

tieatment.— The rear-guard of the Eng-
lish, by accepting battle at Prievas, had
hoped to enable the left column, which was
chiefly composed of Spaniards, to form its

junction at Villa Franca. He also hoped
to gain a night, in order more completely

to evacuate Villa Franca. We. found in

the hospital at Villa Franca 3()(^ Flnglish

sick or wounded. The English burnt in

that town a large mairazine of flour and
corn. They also destroyed several artil-

lery carriages, and killed 500 of their

horses. We have already counted IflOO

of them left dead on the roads. The
amount of the prisoners is considerable,

and increases every moment. In the cellai^s

of the town we found several English sol-

diers who had died from drunkenness.

—

The head of Merle's division, forming
part of the duke of Dalmatia's corps, came
up with the advanced guard on the 3rd,

At four p. m. it reached the rear-guard of

the English, who were upon the heights

of Prievas, a league before Villa Franca,

consisting of 50i)0 infantry and tiUO caval-

ry. This |)osilion was a very fine posi-

tion, and ilirticult to attack. (ien. Merl«
made his dispositions. The infantry ad-

vanced, beat the charge, and the English

Were entirely routed. The ditliculty of

the ground did not permit the cavalry to

charge, and only 200 prisoners were

taken. We had some iO men killed or
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wounded. Gen. Colbert advanced to see

if the cavalry could form ; his hour was

arrived, a ball strurk him in the forehead,

and he lived but a quarter of an hour.

There are two roads from Astorga to Villa

Franca. The English took the right, the

Spaniards the left; they marched with-

out order, were cut off and surrounded by
the Hanoverian Chasseurs. A general of

brigade and a whole division laid down
their arms.—The head-quarters of the duke

of Dalmatiawere, on the 4th in the even-

ing, at the distance of ten leagues from

Lugo. On the 2nd his Majesty reviewed

at Astorga the divisions of Laborde and

Loison, which form the army of Portugal.

These troops see the English flying, and

burn with impatience to get up with them.
•—His Majesty left as a reserve at Astorga,

the corps of the duke of Elchingen, who
has had his advanced guard on the passes

into Gallicia, and Avho is enabled in case

of emergency, to support the corps of the

duke of Dalmatia.—Since the 27th ult.

we have taken more than 10,000 prison-

ers, among whom are 1,,500 English. We
have taken also more than 400 baggage
waggons, 15 waggons of fn^elocks, their

magazines, and hospitals. The English re-

treat in disorder, leaving magazines, sick,

wounded, and equipage. They will experi-

ence a still greater loss, and ifthey be able to

embark, it is probable it will not be with-

out the loss of half their armv. But in-

formed that the army was reduced below
20,000 men, resolved to remove his head-

quarters from Astorga to Benevente. We
found in the barns several English who
had been hanged by the Spaniards ; his

Majesty was indignant and ordered the

barns to be burnt ; the peasants, whatever
may be their resentment, have no right to

attempt the lives of the waggoners of

either army. His Majesty has ordered

the Engli^ prisoners to be treated with
all the respect due to soldiers who have
manifested liberal ideas, and' sentiments

of honour. On the 4th, at night, the duke
of Dalmatia's head-quarters were ten

leagues from Lugo.—Gov. De St. Cyr's
division entered Barcelona on the 17 th.

On the ]5th he came up with generals

Reding's and Vives's troops at Lieras, and
completely routed them. Fie took six pieces

of cannon, 30 waggons, and 3000 men.

—

We have received the confirmation of the

news announcing the arrival of the 7th
corps, under gen. Gouvion St. Cj^r, at

Barcelona. He entered that place on t)ie

17th. On the 13th, he fell in with the

troops commanded by generals Reding

1 80Q.— Official Fapen. [31s

and Vives, and completely dispersed them.
He took from them six pieces of cannon,
30 caissons, and 3000 men. By means of
the junction of the 7th corps with the
troops under general Duhesme, we have
a large army at Barcelona.—When his

Majesty was at Tordesillas, he had his

head quarters in the outward buildings of
the royal convent of St. Claire. It was to

this convent that the mother of Charles V.
had retired, and where she died. The
convent of St. Claire was built on the scite

of a Moorish palace, of which about two
halls remain in fine preservation. The
abbess was presented to the Emperor.
She is 75 years of age, and for 65 years
she had not gone out of her cloisters. She
was considerably moved when she passed
the threshold ; but she conversed with the
Emperor with much presence of mind,
and obtained several favours for her friends.

Intercepted Letter to the Marquis De Romana :

" Sir,—I should not have detained your
instructions so long, had not sir John
Moore returned very late to Villa Franca.
He arrived greatly fatigued. I deliveresd

your letter to him, to which he cannot re-

turn an answer till to-morrow ; but he de-
sired me to inform you, that he would set

out at an early hour. There are at Bene-
vente, 2 or 300 of the French cavalry,
who annoy our stragglers between Bena-
vente and Villa Franca. General Moore
begs you will place a battalion on the
heights over the road, where they may
fire on them without any risk.—There is

no news. We kno\v nothing of the move-
ments of the French, and we continue to

retreat. I am not certain that sir J. Moore
will allow me to return to your excellency.
In that case, permit me to express an hope
of meeting with you in London, in better

times; for be assured, sir, Iretain a grateful

recollection of your kindness, and am with
the greatest respect, &c. M. Lvmer."'

Viiia Franca, Jan. 2, 1809.

Ticeufy-Sixth Bulletin, dated, Valladolid.

January 7.

After gen. Gouvion de St. C}^' entered
Barcelona, he proceeded to the Lobregat,
and forced the enemy's intrenched camp,
and took 25 pieces of cannon. He then
took Tarragona, a place of great import-

ance.—The annexed Reports of generals

Duhesme and St. Cyr, contain the details

of the military events that have taken
place iaCataionia to the 2Ist of December.
They do the greatest credit to gen. St. Cyr.

Everv thins- that has taken niace at Bar-
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celona is to the praise of gen. Duhesme,

who has displayed great talents and iirni-

ness.—Tiie troops otthe kingdom oi' Italy

have covered themselves Avitli glory ; their

excellent conduct has sensibly alleeted the

Emperor. They are in truth chiefly com-

posed of the corps formed by his Majesty

in the campaign of the year five. The

Italian picked men are as wise as they are

brave ; they have given rise to no com-

[)laiiit, and have shewed the greatest cou-

rage. Since the time of the Romans, the

people of Italy had not made war in Spain.

Since the Romans, no epoch has been so

glorious for the Italian arms.—The army
of the kingdom of Italy is already 80,000

strong, and iiood soldiers. These are the

guarantees which that fine country has or

being no longer the theatre of war. Hi§

Majesty has removed his head-quarters

from Bcneventeto Valladolid : He received

to-day all the constituted authorities.

—

Ten of the worst of the lowest ranks have

been put to death. They are the same who
massacred gen. Cevallos, and who for so

long a time have oppressed the belter sort

of people.—His Majesty has ordered the

suppression of the Dominican convent, in

which one Frenchman was killed. He tes-

tified his satisfaction at the convent of San

Penete, whose monks are enlightened men,

who, far from having preached war and

disorder, of having shewn themselves

greedy of blood and murder, have employ-

ed all their cares and efforts to calm the

people and bring them l)ack to good order.

Several Frenchmen owe their lives to them.

The Emperor wished to see these religious

men; and, when he was informed they

were Benedictines, whose members have

always rendered iheanselves illustrious in

literature and sciences, both in France and

in Italy, he condescended to express the

satisfaction he felt at owing this obligation

to them. In general the clergy of this city

are good—Tlie monks who are really dan

gerous are the fanaticDominicans, who had

got possession of the intjuisltion, and who
having bathed th*ir hands in thL; blood of

a Frenchman, had the sacrilegious cow-

ardice to swear on the Gospel that the un-

fortunate man who was demanded of them

was not dead, and had been carried to the

liospital, and who afterwards owned, that

alter he had been killed he v.as thrown into

a well where he had been found : Barlia-

rians and hypocrites, who preach intole-

rance, excite discord and blood, you are

not the ministers of the Gospel ! The pe-

riod when Europe beheld, w ithout indigna-

tion, the massacre of Protestants celebrated

by illuminations in great cities can never

be revived : The blessings of toleration are

the first rights of man ; it is the first maxim
of the Gospel, becausfc it is tiie first attri-

bute of charity. If th«re was a time when
some false teachers of the Christian religion

pre^ached intolerance, they had not then in

view the interest of heaven, but those of
their temporal influence ; they wished to

be nowerful amongst ignorant people.

Wljen a monk, a theologist, a bishop, a

pope, preaches intolerance, he preache.5

his own condemnation ; he gives himself

up to be the laughing-stock of nations.

—

The duke of Dalnuitia will be to-night at

Lugo. Numeious colunnis of prisoners

are on their march thither.—Gen.Davenoy
proceeded wiih 500 cavalry to Toro. He
came up w itJi two or 300 men, the remains

of the insurrection. He charged them,

and killed or took the greater part. The
colonel of the Dutch hussars was wounded
in the charge.

Tiventy-scient/t Bulletin, dated Valladolid,

Jan. 9.

The duke of Dalmatia, after the battle

of Prievas, proceeded to expel the Fnglish

from the post of Piedra Fella. He there

took 1500 Enghsh prisoners, five pieces of

cannon, and several caissons. The enemy
was obliged to destroy a quantity of bag-

gage and stores. The precipices were

filled with them. Such was their preci-

pitate flight and confusion, that tlir divi-

sions of Lorge and Lahoussaye Ibund

among the deserted baggage, wiggons
filled with gold and silver; it was part of

the treasure of the English army. The
property fallen into our hands is estimated

at two millions —On the 4th, at night,

the FVench advanced guard was at Cas-

tillo and Nooedo. On the 5th, the enemy's

rear-guard was come up with at Pueste

and Ferren, the momi nt it was going to

blow up a bridge, a charge of cavalry

rendered the attempt useless.—It was the

same at the bridge of Cruciel.—On th«

5th, at night, Lor^e and Lahoussaye's di-

vision were at Constantine, and the enemy
a short distance from L'lgo. On the tith

the duke of Dalmatia was on his march to

reach that city.— (To be continued.)
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" A cowardice, too, of the hascsl kind, participating of tlie most depraved and odious ([iiatities, deserv-
" ing of that execration which the best feelings of hiunanity would pronounce on the bene assailant of
" female zvealitess.'" Max. Canning, in the Debate of 27t"h Jan. 1809.
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DUKE OF YORK.
(Continuedfrom prii^e 314.J

BEFORE I proceed with my Analysis
of the cases, I shall otter some observations,

upon the Letter, with which the Duke of

York has treated the House of Commons
and the public ; but, previous; even to

those observations I feel myself called upon
to notice the re-examination of Miss Tai/-

lor, who, as the reader -will recollect, was
a principal witness in the case of French
and Sandon's levy, and whose testimony,

he will also recollect, remained unshaken,
up to that part inclusive, which was
wrought into the analysis of the case, in

my last number. This re-examination

appears to have arisen from a man of the

name of Frederick Shmidt, or Smith, hav-
ing given information to some one, that

Miss Taylor's father was, at one time,

called Chance; and, from a discovery,

which had been made, that she was not a

legitimate child ; that her father and mo-
ther were not married. I shall now give

this re-examination as I find it reported,

includin;? the interveninir observations of

the several members, who spoke upon it.

By Mr. Bradshaw.
Do you recollect your paternal grand-

father ?^—I do not, he was dead before I

was born.

Might not your father have taken the

name of Chance without your knowledge,
and from pecuniary embarrassments ?

—
How then should I know it.

By Mr. Perceval.
Is your father alive ?—He is.

Has not your mother been confined

under an execution for debt in the Fleet

prison ? [The witness, much agitated,

drew back from thft bar, with these ex-

pressions—" Mj/ //lather's misfortunes have

nothing to do vcitk the object of the present In-

quiryf]
Has not your mother been in custody

for debt ?

JVitness. I appeal to the protectio/i of

the Chair.

Mr. Whauton. " It is my duty to call

:
. -[322

upon you for an answer to the last ques-

tion."

After some moments the witness, in

tears, replied

—

Yes.

How long was she confined? — Two
years!

The witaess was ordered to withdraw.

Mr. Perceval stated that gentlemen

opposite, when ready to depreciate his

mode of examination, appeared to forget

that the witness had represented herself,

in her former examination, astJie legiti/nate

daughter rf married parents, although it was
now clear, by the imprisonment of her

mother, that she never was married to the

father of Miss Taylor,

Mr. W. Smith did dislike the tenor of
the examination which was followed by
the opposite side. It had in the previous

part a tendency to cast imputations upon
the character of the witness herself; but,

that having failed, her veraciti/ was to be
questioned, because she had the misfortune

to be the oilspring of an illicit connexion.

Her delicacy in endeavouring to conceal

tliat circumstance, in his opinion, instead

of weakening, strengthened her yet un-
shaken claims to credit.

Mr. Whitduead considered the ques-

tion for the decision of the Committee was
not, whether Miss Taylor's birth was re-

spectable, but whether her testimony was
credible ? Besides, he believed the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer had assumed more

than the evidence u-outd justify, when he as-

serted that Miss Taylor had represented

herself to the.Commiitee as the daughter

of married parents.—Her former evidence

was then read, and it appeared that no

such statement vjas made by her.

Sia John Sebright declared, that the

impressiwn which the first answer of the

witness, on her former examination, name-
ly, that she \Aas the daughter of a gentle/nan,

made on his mind, was, that she was an

illegitimate child.

Mr. W. Wynne said, it was not to bs
endured, that because, from an aniiable

reluctance, th« explanation of the witm^ss
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did not run before decorum and sensibilitv,

tluitj therefore, a suspicion was to be cn-

terfaiiH'd of lier veracity.

. Mil. BaVham. Really this is an altempt

to discredit a correct witness, not upon
her own testimony, but upon the errors of

her jjarent

[324

Frederick Shmidt, upon being examin-

ed and cross-examined, gave no tescimony,

that r»Iiss Tavlor ever knew that her la-

ther went, upon any occasion, by the

name of Chance ; so that, there was no-

thing now came out, which did not tend

to confirm, rather than to weaken, her

former claiius to credibility. In her former

evidence, s[w. ilid not say that she was a

legitimate child ; she did not say, that her

father and mother were married j but,

su[>pose she had said so; good God!
would that hove impeached her general

Teracity ? Because she, w hose very bread
depended so much upon the character of

her connections ; who had a sister keep-

ing a boarding-school, in partnership with

herself; who had two brothers in the

naval and throe in the military service, ail

bearing commissions; was her "eneral

veracity to be mipeached, because she did

not state, because she disguised, a fact not

at all connected with the matter upon
which she was examined, and a fact, the

proclaiming of which must, at once, great-

ly injure, not only hersvlf, but her father,

BiGtlier, sister, and brothers? It is but

justice to the House of Commons to say,

that they do appear to have received,

with great applause, the sentiments of

Mr. Smith, Mr. Whitbread, Sir J. Sebright,

Mr. Wynne and Mr. Barham ; and, in

thi.s respect, at least, the voice of the

country is decidedly with that of the

House. There is but one sentiment upon
tills subject. The treatment of Miss Tay-
lor is in the mouth of every person, w ho
talks uj)on matters connected w ith the in-

quiry. The press, with the sole cxcep-
tron, I believe, of the Nabobs' Gazette, has

been unanimous in endeavours to do her
justice ; and, I do ho[)e, that, w hen the

affair is all over, if she sliall still be found
to have adhered to the truth, the public

will consider the ruin, to ,which she has

been exposed, nnl will yield her other

yjrotection than that which is given by
words; for, as far as I am able to judge,

an object more w orlhy of coni{)assi(>n and
of support never presented itself to the

people of this kingdom, who, whatever
faults they may have, do nut number
amongst them that of a want of compas-
sion, or of justice towards the injured.

The Letter of the Duke of York, to the

House of Commons, wo must first insert.

It is a document of a very curious nature,

and the proceedings u|)un it mu=t, and
will, be, in the end, of the greatest conse-

quence to the country. " To the
" Speaker of the House of Commons.

—

" Horse Guards, February 2.'ird, ISOD.

—

" Sir, I have waited m ith the greatest
" anxiety until the Committee appointed
" by the Ihjuse of Commons to inquire
" into my conduct, as Commander in
" Chief of his Majesty's Army, had closetl

" its examinations, and I now hope that it

" will not be deemed improper to address
" this letter, through you, to the House of
" Commons.—I observe with the deepest
" concern, that in the course of this in-

" quiry, my name has been coupled with
" transactions ths most criminal and dinpace-
" fitl, and I must ever regret and lament,
" that a connection should ever have ex-
" isted, which has thus ex[)Osed my cha-
" racter and honour to public animadver-
'' sion.—With res{ ect to my al lodged of-

" fences, connected with the discharge of
" my official duties, I do, in the most so-

" lennt manner, upon 7>ty honour, as a prince,
" distinctly assert my innocence, not only
" by denying all corrupt participation ia
" any of the infamous .transactions which
" have appeared in evidence at the bar of
" the House of Commons, or any conni-^

" vance at their existence, but also the
" slightest knoxdtd'^c or suspicion that they
" existed at all.—My consciousness of in-

" noccnce leads me confidcnilx) to hope,
'' that the House of Commons will not,

" upon such evidence as they have heard,
" adopt any proceeding prejudicial to 7/(y

" honour and character ; but if, on such tes-

" timonj^ as has been adduced against me,
" the House of Commons can think my
" innocence que^siionuble, I claim of their

" justice, that I shall not be condemned
" u-ithout trial, or be deprived of the bene-
" fit and protection which is ail'orded to

" every British subject, by those sanctions

" under which alone evidence is received
" in the ordinary administration of the
" law.—I am. Sir, your's, &c.—FaruE-
" KICK." Now, I will venture to assert,

that, of the fourteen millions of people, of
which this nation consists, there is not one,

except those who are the advisers of tho
Duke of York, who w oidd have expected,

under such circumstances, such a letter

from him. It really would appear, that

he louks upon the evidence that has been
given against him as bciwg discredited, not
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only by the House, but by the country

;

and, that his sunple denial, upon his " liu-

" now, as a prince," is quite suflieient to

flo away the efti-ct of all that has passed

in the House of Commons, Tvithin the last

interesting month. Here we have a most

striking instance of the blinding ellects of

long-enjoyed power, and long- continued

flattery. A person, so circumstanced, does

not see with the eyes, or hear with

the ears, of men whom no one has an

interest in deceiving. Blessed advisers

he must have, who, while such a mass of

positive and corroborated and strongly

presumptive evidence lay against him,

took up his pen to give it a simple nega-
tion, upon his bare word ; who, in the

face of his two letters, wiierein Clavering's

application is mentioned, and wherein, in

consequence of a request of Mrs. Clarke, it

is stated that he will endeavour to procure

O'Meara an opportunity of preaching be-

fore royalty ; who, in the face of these

letters, tells the House of Commons, that

he never had " the sligJilesi knowledge or
*' suspicion," that these corruptions existed

at all. Blessed advisers that man must
have, especially after the inquiry into the

origin of the short note respecting Tonyn's
promotion, and which note does, at last,

set at defiance all the attempts to make it

out " a forgery." Blessed advisers, to

sa\", in the face of all this, that he never
had even a suspicion that such things ex-

isted ; and to appear confident, that, in

consequence of this bare assertion, upon
" the honour of a prince," the House of

Commons should, with their month's exa-

minations of witnesses before them, stop

short, in a moment ; or, at least, that they

should come to no decision, upon that evi-

dence, prejudicial to his honour and cha-

racter ! Blessed advisers that man must
have ! Why, upon reading this asser-

tion, as opposexl to the evidence taken at

the bar of the House, the observation that

.starts from every mouth, is this : " Oh !

*' then, why was there anj/ znqidty at all?
" If the Duke's assertion, upon his honour
" as aprincj', be sufficient to knock down
*' all this evidence, Vvhy not have appealed
*' to that word, when Mr. Wardle brought
" forward his charges ? And why not
" have brought the Duke's denial ; the
" Duke's " distinct assertion," to , set

" against Mr. Wardle and his charges,
" and thereupon, voted the charges to be
" false and malicious, and the work of a

" Jacobinical conspiracy against the " il-

" lustrious House of Brunswick }" But,

it lias been contejided^ that there is

MARCH 4, nO').—Bi(keofYork. [32'5

nothing, in this letter, trenching upon the

privi/ct^es of the House ; no attempt to

deter them from proceeding, in their own
v.'ay, with respect to the chavg(;s and evi-

dence against the Duke. Mr. Whitbread,

on the day after the letter had been read

to the House, spoke of it as an attack upon
its priviles"es, and observed, that the Duke
might as well have written a letter to the

House before any proceedings had taken place,

asserting his innocence, and suggesting,

that they ought not to proceed. Mr.
Perceval denied this, and said, that the

Duke 7nerf.lt/ asserted his iimocence, and

requested that, should that innocence still

be doubted, he might be allowed to go to

trial, without any further previous proceed-

ings against him; and that he (Mr. Per-

ceval) saw nothing unconstitutional or im-

proper in this. No ? Well said, Mr.
Perceval ! It may be " constitutional,"

for that is a very accommodating word ;

and, it may be " proper" too ; but, if the

letter has any meaning at all in it, it is

this; that the House will do ivrong, that

they will be guilty of an act of injustice,

if they take any step in the business, pre-

judicial to the Duke ; and, that, at most,

they ought to leave his conduct to be

judged of by others than themselves. This,

indeed, is admitted by Mr. Perceval ; it

cannot be denied ; and, if this be not

dictating to the House what they ought,

or rather, what they ought not, to do, I

know not the meaning of the word dictate.

There may have been letters, sent, by ac-

cused persons, to the House of Commons

;

. but, I defy Mr. Perceval to produce an in-

stance of such a letter as this ; a letter,

expressing a " confident hope," that the

House, who have taken evidence upon
the case, will not, to the prejudice of the

accused, procee'd to any step, ground-

ed upon that evidence. Then, observe,

the whole of the evidence, taken by the

House, and many parts of which great

immbers of the members have expressly-

declared to be unshaken ; the whole of

this evidence, in a lump, not excepting

even that contained in his own letters and

note, is branded as false by the party ac-

cused. He presumes, before the summing up
has taken place in the House, to tell them
how they ought to decide upon the quality

of the evidence; he, upoa his bare word,

and without pretending to possess the

means of proving what he says, takes upon
him to tell the House, that they ought to

regard as a liar every person, who has

given evidence against him. Xay, he

further presumes to sj\-, that, if the Houie
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ean believe the accusatory evidence; if

thev cat! think ins innocence questionahk

;

\\\i\\.\. then? What is tlien contingently

pointed out to them ? Why, to leave him to

bellied eLsewheio ; and, in the meanwhile,

not to adopt an>i pioceeding, prejudicial

to his honour and character. ]No\v, it

will be recollected, that, in ctSier cases of

imj;eachnient,thfc House have, the moment
they found cause for impeachment, ad-

dressed the king to remove the accused

p.eis()n:< from his councils and presence,

•M\^\ especially from any places o\ tni.sl, or

commanil, that they possessed at the time
;

all, or any one, of which, the Duke has

now the modesty to " coiiildcnlly hope,"

that they »vill not attempt to do, in this

his particular case, notwithstanding all the

evidence that they have before them

;

and this " conjidcni hoj;e" he expresses,

too, at the some time, that he talks so flu-

ently of the protection allinded to everj/

oilier British sul>ject.' That, upon this

occasion, all possible delicacy towards ilic

khr^ should be shown, I am quite willing

to allow. It is enough in all conscience

for a father to know that such grounds of

charge exist against his son, without being

told an}' thing about them in a harsh man-
ner. An address for removal from his

presence for over, or at all, would sound

hard ; but, from emplcnpnent and corincils,

v.ntil a final decision take place, is what

reason, is what tiie necessity of the case

points out. Indeed, what must those ad-

visers be, who would render even this ne-

cessary ? Perhaps they will not. To hii/

the evidence before lite kiw^ seems to be the

first step ; and then to wait to see, wheth&v
any further ste[) be required. One can-

not, however, make these observations,

without suiferingto intrude the reflection of

how dangerous it is to place members of

the royal family in responsible silyations.

It is true, that, in the eye of the /«u;,

tfie Duke of York is no more than a 5^/;-

ject ofthe king ; but, let law, and even phi-

losophy, sav what ihev will, the practice

will set their maxims and their princi-

ples at' defiance. .-Reader, has it not

struck yon as a question to be asked,

How the Duke, who appears to be so full of

that " conscious innocence," of which the

Nabobs* Gazette speaks, came to think it

necessary ; how he, who so boldly asserts

his innocence, and who seems to hold the

evidence against him in such hearty con-

tempt ; how he came to think it at all ne-

cessary to. tell the Hou>=e, that ho l\oped

they would not adopt any proceeding pre-

•judiciul to l.is honour'!' W hy bhouM he siup-

pose th«,:y would r How came swch a

thought into that head of his ? It seems to

me, that if I had been in his place, and
conscious of innocence and contenming
the evidence against me, I should have let

my judges alone to acquit me, in their own
good time and manner. If, indeed, I have
evidence on my side to prochice ; then, I

say, " w ait ; hear me too, beiore you de-

cide ;" but, the Duke has produced all his

evidence. A whole levy, an army, ot"

lawyers and attorneys have been at work for

him, during the whole of the proceedings,

which, at last, closed with the examination

of Ccneral Officers (manhers of the House,

too) as to his talents and industry in the dis-

ciplining^ of the army. He decs not ask to

be heard ; he does not even pretend that

he hiis any thing to produce in his defence
;

he merely brands all the evidence against

him as falshoods, and, as the Couriet:

(which has acted a most mafily part in

these times) well observes, " desires com-
" plete acquittal without producing any
" evidence other tli,an mere assertion."

—

—Well, but how came he to think an ex-

pression of his " confident hope" necwsftry?*

It is not, I think, too much to presume,

that the answer to this question must be

to this amount, namely, that he th'.^u^ht it

probable, at the least, that the House looked

upon the etidence in a tight different from
that, id izhich he vieived it ; i'or, unless he

thus thought, it is evident, that he would
not have w liiten a letter, containing words
expressive of such a hope ; and, if this be

our conclusion, it necessarily follows, that

we must believe, that the letter was in-

tended to induce the House to come over

to his way of thinking, or to the opinion

expressed by him, relative to that evi-

dence. The main point for the n'ader to

consider heic, however, is, how far this

running before his judges, in their decision

upon the evidence, corresponds with that

solemn assertion of " innocence," contained

in the letter. This is the point for the

public to consider. The inquiry had been
gone through. Every thing that could be

produced, on the side of the accused, had

been produced. There had been no want
of advisers, or of assistants, of any sort, or

of any si;<e. The whole case was before

the House, and, owing to the Duke's

friends, before the public also. Tt was, it

appears to me, the jiart of " conscious in-

" noLWict" to wait, with impatience, no

doubt; but with confidence, for the deci-

sion; and not to run before the judges

with a request, that they would come to

n'j decition ui all, or, at least to no other ck'
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cisioii than that of an acquittal. This is not

the part usuallj/ uctcd by " conscious in-

" nocence." Extraorclinary as the

whole of the letter is, the close has still

so much of this quality in it as to make it

a conspicuous object even in such a group

of extraordinary propositions. The Duke
claims oi' the justice of the House, that he

shall not be condemned without a trial, or

be " deprived of the benefit and protection

" which is" [o?r he means] " ai<brded to

" every British subject, by tiMse sanctions,

" under which alone, evidence is received
" in the ordinary administration of law."

By " those sanctions," he me^ms oaths,

I suppose ; and then, the first observation

to make, is, that'the evidence in his.favour,

as well as that against him, has not been
taken upon oath. The House of Com-
mons is in the habit of taking evidence in

this way, and in deciding upon it too; and,

there appears to be no sound reason, why
the Duke of York should be exempted
from the eflect of its power in this respect.

But, that which is most striking here,

is, that the mode which has been adopted,

in the inquiry, is the ver}- mode pointed

out by hisfriends, in opposition to the mode
pointed out by Mr. \\'ardle, who, t^, his

immortal honour, brought forward the

charges, and who, aftei- having preferred

the Charges, moved for the appointment ofa

committee to inquire into them, and, before

a committee, so appointed, the witnesses

TNOuld have been examined upon oath. Mr.
AdaiiI opposed this, and conjured the

House not to appoint a committee of this

sort, but to have the inquiry open at the

bar. He said (see page 199 of this Vol.)

that, " in justice to its own privileges and
" to the. dignified character of the illustri-

" ous personage, the House ougiit not to

*' surrender its inquisitorial powers, nor de-
" legate to any Select or Secret Commit-
" tee that inquiry, which to be efticient,

" must be public, and fn\ the publicity of
" tC'hich there zv.'is no person more anxious than
" the Duke of York." Mr.WiLBERFORCE
•wished for a committee, capable ©f ex-

amining the witnesses upon oath.—'-—Mr.
Perceval was for an inquiry at the bar of

the House ; and he said (see page 200),
that " some consideration ought to be ex-
" tended to the uish of his Roj/al Highness.
" That wish, he could positively state, was
" that the investigation should be the most
" complete and public, (hear! hear ! hear !)
" There was nothing that his royal highness
•' so particidarhj deprecated as any secret or
'•' close discussion of those charges

" the fairness <jf his character, and thg

"fulness of the evidence v.hich he was enabled

" toproduce, he wa; desirous of being ac-
" (juitted by thi' most public investigation."

Lord ioLKEsTONE wisl)ed i'or a select

committee, seeing how diflicult a matter it

was to carry on a fair inquiry at the bar

of the House. Mr. Canning was for

the e>vimination at the bar ; he said that

the history of parliament was replete with
precedents lor it ; and, he called it " a
" species of trial which united earliness

" -with piiblicitj/." Thus, was this mode
of inquiry, upon the suggestion of Mr.
Adam, the twenty years gratuitous adviser

of the Duke, adopted, in opposition to the

course pointed oat and moved for by Mr.
Wardle ; and, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer states positively, that it is this mode

of inquiry, -that the Duke of York vjishes for.—^^Veil, he has had his wish. The inquiiy

is over. It has taken place, it is closed.

And, what does he nov/, in his own name,
and under his otvn hanci, tell this same
House of Commons ? 'vV hy, that he has,

thus far, been " deprived;" aye " depriv-

" ed" of what Mr! Wardle and Mr. Wil-

berforce and Lord Folkestone, contrary

to his wishes, expressed by Mr. Perceval,

wanted him to have ; and, upon the ground
of this deprivation, amongst other grounds,

he desires the House not to adopt any
proceeding /n'r/iia'ic/rt/ to his honour ; thougti

he appears to have no sort of objection to

their acquitting him. This, I think, does

very far surpass every thing of the sort

that I ever heard of in all my life. I

have seen many remarkable instances of
the presumption of power; but any tiling

like this, or nearly approaching a resem-
blance to it, I never before witnessed.^

The^uke's wish, the w^ish of the accused,

prevailed over that of the accuser. The
accused has had the mode of trial which
he chose; and now the trial is over, he

seems to thii'.k it no trial at all, unless the

decision shall be that of acquittid. L'poii

evidence, not taken upon oath, he is will-

ing to be acquitted ; but, he is not willing

to be condemned without " a trial." Why,
Mr. Canning called this a species o^ trial;

but it wa;! not called a trial for acquittal

only.—Let us look upon the thing on the

other side, -^iipposs the House had found

no evidence in support of the charges

;

would they not inslantlv have votcil thft

charges lldse and groundless, and accused
the accusers of infamous calumny r To be
sure they would ; and, are we to be toul,

that they ougac not now to condemn, orStand
ing, as that illustrious personage did, on i censure ; th.u they ought not now to adopt
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proceedings prejudicial to the honour of

the accused, upon the evidciice received

ill the same way ? If they were noio to

ncquit the Duke, and any one of us were
to tell them that they liad done wrong,
would they not scud us to Newgate for a

gross breach of their privileges? Oh, God !

it makes one's flesh creep upoji one's

bones. Tliey may acquit, hut thej'-

cannot condemn. A strange court indeed,

this ! Mr. Canning talked of the IIiAise in

its judicial capacity ; but he certainly

had no idea of this sort. Mr. Perceval
talked of ucqitittal, ov ol' roudrmnatioit ; I\Ir.

Canning again talked of infamtj upon the

head of the accused or tlie accuser, as the

necessary result of the inquiry ; but, if we
adopt the doctrine of the Duke's letter,

the only person in danger of ini'amy was
the accuser. People of England, you
who pay the taxes, and j'ou who are to

fight for your country, have your eyes
steadily fixed upon what is now doing in

the House of Commons.

Seeing that, at the present moment, the
ixhok ofi]i£ case, of the Duke of York, is

fresh in the public mind, I think it will be
best to defer a continuation of m\' analj'sis

of the separate cases, 'till we have taken
time to examine some very important
matter, that presses fonvard for observation,

connected w ith w hat appears to be, by
some, regarded as a set-off Xo the charges
and evidence. During the examina-
tions. Colonel Gordon was frequently ask-
ed questions touching the excellence of
the Duke's regulations as to promotions,
and so forth

; and as to the good ellect,

which they were calculated to have upon
the discipline and efficiency of the army.
The Colonel's an^^wers, were, all through,
calculated to produce a great idea of the
pofxl, which had been done, owing to the
Duke of York being Commander in Chiei".

\^'hen the whole of the examinations,
at all relating; to the changes, had been gone
through, recourse was had to the evidence
ofgeneral ofliccrs, who were members ofthe
House, in order to slicvv' how much benefit

the army had flerived irom the chief com-
jiiandersliip of the Duke of York.-" Now,
Lef<jre we enter upon this part of the in-

teresting scene, let us ask, ivlti/ this sort ot

evidence .-' why evidence as to the disci-

pline and state of the army w;is called lor,

in a case, where the charges were of cor-

rtwtioii ? If a shepherd lie tried for sheep-
stealing, is e\ idence ever brought respect-

ing the healthy and excellent state of the

flock ? The fact about the stealing is the

only thing to be inquired into in such a

case. It has always a bad look to see an
accused person, or the advocates of an ac-

cused person,^j/ off' irom the point at issue.

Meet that point tirst. Get a decision up-
on that ; and then urge your claims upon
other accounts. When you accuse any
one of being a liar, and he answers, " I

" am no thief," all the hearer:^ know very
well what to conclude as to the !L;harge of

his being a liar. Now for this famous
evidence, the task of bringing out which
was undertaken by -tir. Charles Yoiike.

General Norton was asked, whether '•' the
" army had been improved, or not, since

" the Duke of York had had the chief
" command ;" to which he answered, " I

" think the discipline was as good before
" the Duke of York had the command."
Being asked nearly the same question

again, he answers : " I should suppose it

" may have improved. Still, I think, the
" troops were as good in General Wolfe's
" time."—Sir James Pclteney said, that

" the condition of the army had improved
;

" that the discipline had improved ; that

" the facility of manoeuvring had been
" greatly improved, since the Duke of
" York took the command," Sir Ar-
thur Welleslev corroborated the evi-

dence of Sir .lames Pultcncy, and added
this very striking part of his statement :

" I knovj that his royal highness has given
" general satisfaction in the promotion qfoffi"

" ccrs, and I have never found that he de-

" partedfrom any rule laid doivn for a pro-
" motion in the army." Gencfral Frrz-

PATRicK said, that the good which the

army had derived from the command of

his royal highness was so great, as well as

so notorious, that any api)eal, upon the

subject, to general ofljcers, was unnecessa-

ry. Now, first as to discipline, where
have we, in the experience, any proof of-

such improvements ? Discipline, like every

tiling else, ought to be ej>timated by the

effects \\ hicii we see it produce. Dun-
kirk, the ilelder, Ferrol, };uenos Ayres,

Ciiitra, (iailic ia, i^c. &c. ! Aye, very

true ! There may have been no faidt in

either case ; but, still, flie excellence of

armies is proved by their victories, and
by their victories only. Why have we so

high an opinion of our fleet ? Only because

it is so constantly victorious. Ri-ad the

account below of the actions of Lord
Cochrane*. Yio we hear of such things.

* The Gekona (iazette of Jan. \, in

inserting a letter irom Ids lordship to the

Junta of that ciiy, pays the loUowing Iri-
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in our army ? Not that 1 would cast ;i re-

flection upon the officers of the army,

mai)}^ of whom arc, doubtless, made of as

good sturt' as L(jrd Cochrane, and had

they had iiis naval education, would have

been doing what he is doing ; but, wliat

I sa}^ is this, that we must judge of the

excelioice of an army as we do of the ex-

cellence of a fleet, and that is by its- deeds.

And this, I beg the reader to observe, was
the principle, upon which Sir Arthur Wel-
lesley first met the charges against the

Duke. He then said, that the victory of

Viniiera was owing to the excellent state

of the army, and that the House in thank-

ing him for that victory, was in fact,

though indirectly, thanking the Duke of

York also. Now, then, pray let the argu-

ment he 'is good on the one side as it is on
the oilier. If the Duke is to be thanked

for the victories', pray let him have his

share of the blame for the defeats. Sir

Arthur -does not appear to have been
awa/e, that he had got hold of a two-

edged argument ; but, it does not follow

that no one else should perceive it.
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the firelfx k ; tlie queuing of hair and the

polishing of arms and accoutrements.

Discipline, in the view of some ]:>eople,

seems to mean nothing more than the re-

gulations respecting the movements upon
parade, or at a field-day. The dressing

to right and left; the quick and slow step
;

the locking up and the opening of ranks

;

the wheeling and facing and tbe tossing of

bute to his conduct, ^
" This gallant

" Englishman has been entitled to the ad-
" miration and gratitude of this country,
" from the first moment of its political re-

" surrection. His generosity in co-ope

-

" rating with our earliest efforts, the en-
" couragcment we received from the in-

" terest he took with the Commanders of
" the Balearic Islands to induce them to

" succour us with troops and ammCmition,
" can never be erased from our recollec-
'•' tion. The extraordinary services which
" we owe to his indefatigable activity,

" particularly this city and the adjacent
" coast, in protecting us from the attempts
'' of the enemy, are too well known to be
" repeated here.—It is a sutiicient eulo-

" gium upon his character to mention,
*' that in the defence of the Castle of Tri-

" nidad, when the Spanish flag, hoisted

" on the wall, fell into the ditch, under a
" most dreadful lire from the enemy, his

^' Lordship was the only person who, rc-

" gardless of the shower of balls flying
" about him, descended into the ditch, re-

<^' turned with the flag, and happily suc-

^^ cceded i« placing it where it vviis before."

Why, these are the science of drill-sor-

jeants, hundreds of whom there are, who
would beat even the Duke of York at any
branch of these important afi'airs, which
are all forgotten the moment an army
takes the field, and uhich serve merely to

fill up the leisure hours of officers and
soldiers, when they have no real military

duty to perform. They are most oi' thciu

very proper ; but, they have nothing to

do with what, in a comprehensive mind,
is viewed as the discipline of an army,
which consists in great and general regu-
lations, relating to obedience, to the ad-
ministration of justice, to the talents and
experience oi' commanders, to the dis-

tribution of duty and of power, all which
require much experience as well as much
reflection, much solidity of head as well

as much integrity of heart. To hear Sir

James Pulteney, upon a question of disci-

pline, talk of the putting six regiments to-

gether to mano'uvre, is truly astonishing.

This has nothing to do with the discipline

of an arm}-, any more than v\ ith the House
in Gloucester-place. — But, even in

point of look, of mere parade look, and
movement, I put it to any man, who caa
bring his mind bacll to what the army was
20 years ago, to sa}" whether it has, even
in this respect, improved. In the year 1 789
I remember seein" the Sixth Eeglment
or loot, in New Brunswick, and I have
never seen such a regimens since that

time. I saw the ] 2th regt. of foot about
the year 1785 ; they had no Austrian
caps on, no black leggings, and no short

face-less coats. They had the old gre-

nadier caps and the old battalion hats ;

except on duty, they wore any coloured

stockings, and any sort of buckles ; their

coats had good warm skirts to them, a.nd

they were not much of the tight and truss-

looking sort. Thej' were conuiiajided hv
old IVJajor Picton, who had, I believe, been
a private in the regiment, in wliich the

present General Picton was then a lieut.

of grenadiers. But, with all this old-

fashioned work about them, they were the

finest regiment 1 ever saw in my life
;

and, during about a year that 1 knew
them, I do not believe, that there v.ere

above tvvo men punished at the halberts.

Will any man persuade me, then, that

such a regt, as the 12th was tlien, would
not have been as efficient in the field as if

they had been screwed up in tight Aus-
trian jerkins ? It must be allowed, that

the very great augmentation of its uuax-
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bers has rcndorrvl it impos.-ible to keep
the army what it formerly was, citlicr in

point of morals, or of tlie size of the men.
This I am willing to allow ; but, really,

when, on the one hand, I see the poor
(hrty "looking things that now wear,
after the (icrnian iashion, sasheii twisied

round them every day in the week ; and,
on the other hand, look back to tlie Ser-

jeants of 20 years ago, I am astonished to

hear any one say that the army has im-

prcved. Still, I do allow, that it is (jUite

impossible to have so large an army w hat

the army was, and w hat it might be again
if reduced to .'3(),0C0 men, I do not blame
the Duke of York, because the army is

not now what it then was.; ncr<lo I blame
him because 12 or 15 thousand officers

are not so select as 2 thousand officers

were ; but, I grtatly blame his fr:( nds for

endeavouring lo make us believe, that the

army formeily v.'as bad, compared to what it

is now, which I sny is ijot the I'act, and which,
Ircm the nature of things, cannot be thu-

fact.—But, something has been said about
the Duke having, bettered the condition of
the soldier. I have no wish to deny him
a disposition to render the soldier's lot

more comfortable, nor the merit of hav-
ing taken a proper part in any measure of
that sort ; but, I believe, no one will

deny, that the augmentation of pay was
absolutely necessary to the bare exi.-.tence

of the men; the //wcMvhen the augmenta-
tion iook place must, too, not be forgot-

ten ; and, afany rate, the means came out
of the pocket of the pul^lic and not of the
Duke of York. Siill, h<Avever, I do not
wish to withhold from him any part of the

praise due to this consideration for the
then wretched state of the soldier; but, I

must insist, and 1 am pretty sure, that the
public will be of my oi)inion, thai let who
Avouid have been the chief ccmjnL'nd''r of
the array, the pay, at th.e lime referred to,

must have been augnuiued, or that starva-
tion, absolute starvation, would have
<lrivcn the men from the raidis. Then,
again, who will venture to assert, or to

suppose, that what hr.s been done for the
comfort of ihe soldier, would not have
been done under any oihtr couMnnndcr in

chief.' When the salaries ol' the Judges
were augmented, did they receive the
angnientation as a boon, as 'A^ifl iVom the
rniiiiaUr of the day } No ; but as an act of
justice at the hands of the country ; as

.something due to their services and' tlieir

rank; as no more than a just compensa-
.tioii for the use of their great talents, and
f«r their arduous and almo.st uiiremitled

labours. It is not at all agreeable to my
notions, nor, I hope, to the notions cither

of those who pay, or those who receive, to

look uj'on what is gi%'en in tlie way of aug-

mentaiion to the income of any serTant

of the public, as a gift on the part of those,

be they who they maj-, that propose, or

sujjport, the making of thai augmentation.

Now, we cmie to a part of this evi-

dence, which has some slight bearing

upo:- the charges before the llou.se, name-
ly, what Sir Arthur Wellesley says about
that " gr.eat and general satistaclion u hich
" the Duke has given as to matters of pro-
" jnotion, and about his inflexible adher-
" ence to the ruL's laid down ixiatm'^ to

"promotions." This is all very well, but
the worst of it is, that we have the ca.'^es of
Captain Muling and of .Sa?m}iy Carter before

us; not in hearsay, not in asstrtion, but
in proof. Sammy we will leave 'till ano-
ther time ; but, there is a part of Colonel

Gordon's evidence (for rejninding me of
which I an>. obliged to seme very acute

and excellent remarks in the Coukier)
w hich we must here take particular notice

' of, as it will, in a twinkling, give us a most
correct idea of all this boasted regiddrilu

and iiifexibilitj/ about promotions.

(Page 47). Colonel Gordon .says, I con-
ceive it m^/ particular duly to lake care and
report to the Commander in Chief, that

any Officer whose name is suhiDitted to

his Royal Highness is a tit and proper
person, duly qualified in ail respects as to

character, as to points of service, and as to

his IMajesty's regulations lor, the service

into which lie is so recommended.
It is a regulation of the army, his Ma-

jesty's regulation, that no Subaltern can
be p'romoted to a conpani/, eiliier by pur-

chase or tiithout, under a scnice of tiio

T/cars.

(Page 49, he says) The regulations are
briefly these : an otlu-er must scrxe as a
Sifbaltern two years before he can be a
Captain, and he must have scn-cd six years
before he can be a Field (Mllcer. I never

kneiv an instance of those rides bcini^ broken

throui;h, always, as in merchants accounts,

saj'ing errors excepted.

(Page !j'i, to Col. Gordon). Has it ever
come within your knowledire, that anv
otlicer has he^n promoted uilhout any ser-

vice whatever ? No, jt lias not.

(Page 55, to Co\. Gordon). What were
the seniiTs of Captain JMaling's brother,

who is, I believe, a Captain in the army,
who is in the War Office.' There is a
Captain INIaiing, an assistant of mine in

the Office of the Commander in Chief; I
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take it for granted, that is the person le-

lerred to. What his services are as a

Lieutenant, I really do not know; I found

him as a Lieutenant in the Olfice of the

Conuuander in Chief; and in considera-

tion of his extraordinary good character,

and more than common abilities, the pro-

motions of the army goir^g through his

hands, under mine, / did reconiniend iirin to

his Royal Highness the Commander in

Chief to be placed upon the half-pay as a

CajHaiii, upon which half-pay he mast as-

suredli/ will be placed as soon as an oppor-

tunity offers ; but the Commander in

Chief has it not in his power.

(Page 50, to Colonel Gordon). Do you
know whether or not that Captain Maling
evi'V joined and did duty \\'\\.\\ any regiment ?

/ do not know that he did; and I do-not
think that he did.

.
" This case,^' adds the Courier, ""speaks

" so plainly for itself, that it requires no
" comment. Most surprising it is that

" Colonel Gordon has impressed many
" persons with an opinion of the great accu-
" racy of his memory, and his rigid confor-
" niity to the rules of the service. Now, the
" Colonel's memory, poor man, seems as

" fallible as that of any other person who
*' has been examined. During an exami-
" nation into the undue promotion of the
" brother of Captain Malinp^ of the War-
" (.mice, he does not know of any officer

" being promoted without any service what-
•' ever, though in a few minutes afterv.'ards

" he owns he himself has lately recom-
" mended to be promoted to a Company,
" Maling's brother, a gentleman daily
" employed under him, who never served in

" any Regiment ivhatever, or even joined one,

" How unlucky that the man he had the
" most concern with in the world, (the

" Duke excepted) and whose brother's
" case was under consideration at the mo-
" ment, should thus have slipped altoge-
" ther out of his memory, though he, the
" Colonel, had lately recommended him
"for promotion, for lately it must be.
" And how unlucky that the Colonel, so

" very iiice in enquiring into the qualilica-
" tions or Officers as to points of service be-
" fore he submits their names to the Duke,\
" should himself have recommended agen-
" tie man tvho never served at all! But let

" this military paragon take the advantage
" of his " errors excepted." IF he can-
" not justify himself in the field of Mars,
" he has fortunately put in a saving clause

" which must secure his acquittal in

" Change-alley." This case alone

gives us a pretty good view of the rigid

adherence, the inflexible adherence, to the
rules laid down about promotion ; and,
whatever Sir Arthur Weliesiey may think
of it, it will weigh niost iumpingly against

any general assertion, founded upon the ob-
servation of any general in the army.
But, let us take another case, containing a
contrast ; and though the facts may be
dry in detail, they cannot fail to be useful.

Frederick Adam (son ofMr.Wm. Adam)
was an Date. Age.
iiyjiv^'w in the 26th Reg. of foot. 1797 - 14.

Lieut, in the same - - - 179vS - 15.

Lieut . with. Y2Li\\i. oi 1 ^, , ,_,^
Capt. , j

^-'-'^^'•'^^ ^'^0 " 16.

J%orin the 5th Bat. Reserve 180.3 - 20.

-L;. Co/, in the same - - - 1804 - 21.

Lt.Col.'m 21st foot - - 1805 - 22.

Now, mark, reader ; I beg you to mark
it well ; that Colonel Gordon says, that
the rules of the service are, that an officer

must serve Six Years before he can be a
Jicld officer, that is to say, a Major, a Lt.

Colonel or a Colonel ; bivt, we here find,

ihat Frederick Adam became a field of-

ficer in four years after he entered the
army; at the age of 20 years; and that

of these four years, apart, at least, accord-
ing to his father's own statement, was
spent, not in service, but at school. No
comment is necessary ; but now let us

see the contrast.

Anthony French, Avho was a captain in

the 21st Reg. of foot,

at the period when
Frederick Adam enter-

ed the army and was
put to school at Wool-
wich, is still a Captain.*

and, in that same regi-

ment, is of course un-

der the command of

Frederick Adam.
Frederick Jones, ^ who were Lieute-

J. G. Forth, ^ nants, in the 26th
James Connolly, ) foot, in 1798, at the

time when Frederick Adam was a Lieute-

nant in that Regiment hold, at the present

moment, the rank of Captain in that corps.

Montague Wynvard, 7 who were senior

Charles Philips, j Lieutenants, in

the Coldstream Guards, to Frederick

Adam, when the latter was serving with

them, are Lieutenants in that Regiment still.

These facts have been stated to me, in a

letter, in which Fam referred to the army
lists, published by authority. I have not

those lists at hand ; but if the statement be

incorrect, the error can, at once, be recti-

fied by a reference to those lists. Now,
then, what are we to think about the i,n-
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Jkxible aillierence to the rules of promotion ?

What are we to tliink about that " general
satisfaction," which we are told, that the
Duke's management of ))r()niotions has

given? 1 am of opinion, and so must, 1

think, every reasunal)le man, tliat a strict

rule of promotion by sanoriti/ would be a

very bad rule ; that it would damp all emula-
tion ; and that little that is brilliant, daring,

glorious, could be expected in such a
service. But, then, seniority must be a rulv,

and a departure from it the exception; else

all would be mere favour, caprice, and in-

trigue. That there ought to be \\\c pov.er

of departing from the rule we all allow;
reason says it should be so ; but, then,

reason, united with justice, say, that this

power never should be exercised, except
in cases where the good of the service de-
mands such exercise ; and, in cases, too,

where that demand is so obvious that there

can be no doubt upon the point. Length of

sereice is, of itseli', a military merit ; such
it has always been deemed ; and it has
been a rule to reward accordingly. When,
therefore, there exists no particular, no
special and obvious reason for preferring
one man to another, the rule of seniority

ought to be strictly adhered to. Now, in

the case of Frederick Adam, to say no-
thing about his rank and promotion, while
at sc/tool, there does not' appear any such
special and obvious reason for a prcle-

rence. His father says, he behaved very
bravely and skilfully in Holland at the
age of 10 years ; but, will he pretend to

say, that there were not many other of-

ficers, his seniors, whose good conduct
was not equal to his ? No, no ; it is not
on account of an act of ordinary merit,

that will warrf.nt a departure from the
rule of seniority. Had it, indeed, fallen

to the lot of Fredeiick Adam to go, as we
See Lord Cochrane has done (and which,
had the occasion olliued, I have no doubt
he would), into the ditch of a rampart,
and, amidst a shower of balls, bring up
the flag of the fortress, and again set it

flying defiance against the enemy ; had a

case of this sort occurred, the whole army
V ould have seen the rule of seniority de-
parted from, not only without pain, but
v\ith pleasure. But no such case appears
to have existed ; we never till now
heard of any extraordinary merit in the
eon of Mr. Adam ; jnost of us never heard
of his name before ; nay, for my own
part, I am amongst those, who did not
know that Mr. Adam had a son in the
army. Besides, we see Frederick Adam,
wot only proQioteU over the heads of iils

seniors, at the out-s( t, aiul in one regi-

ment ; but, we see him going from corps

to corps, and we see his good fortune still

follow him, wherever he goes ; we see

him still and still jumping over the heads
of his seniors. it nmst, 1 think, be ma-
nifest to every man, that such preferences

cannot fail to Jje greatly injurious to the

service. When otlicers see their juniors

get the start of them, without any suck
claim as I have before described, it is im-
possible, decidedly impossible, that their

zeal should not be damped; that they
should not have a cold heart for the ser~

vice ; and that, in the end, they shouhf
not care to have any care beyond that of
mere self. This is so obvious, and there

are so many thoughts connected with it,

which will, at once, strike the reader, that

I shall not longer dwell u|)on it. \Ao
not know whether it occmred to any bodv
else, but to me it immediately did, upon
reading G'eneral Fiizpatrick's evidence, in

praise of the Duke of York's commander-
ship, to express a wish to know, according^

to what " rule of promotion" it was, that

the General, who had not been in any
military service, I believe, for above 20
years, and who, I believe, had not actually

served since he was a Captain in the
Guards, came to have a Regiment given to

him, the moment Mr. Fox and his party

came into place, in IgOb. We see, that

in the case of Major Brooke, a stoppage

of the pro])osed exchange took place, the

Major having hcGn upon half pay J'or six

i/eurs. This circumstance retjuired an in-

quiry, one of Colonel Gordon's imjuiries.

The Colonel does not (what a pity !) keep
any ruinates of his inquiries, or I should

certain!}^ be for asking him to oblige us

with a copy of the intjuirj/, matle with re-

spect to General Fitzpatrick, who had, for

so manj^ years, I believe a full (juartcr of a
centtay, been, not upon half pay, but upon
no pay at all, at least, I mean, as an of-

ficer in the army. Perhajjs, if we were ta

search through the whole of the army
list, we should not find a more complete
instance of the excellent arrangements at

the Commander-in-Chiefs ofliee, than this

instance of the promotion of General Fitz-

patrick. It is notorious ; it is a thing not

to be denied by any one, that he had, for

many years, Ijf'en living in and about

London, with not the smallest appearance
of any thing military about him, with th«

sole excei)tion of the rank prefixed to his

name ; nor have I ever heard, that he ever
actually served, either abroad or at lK)me,

except iii the Guards^ as fur as the laiik
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of Captain. And yet, he not only came
into the army all at once, as soon as Mr.
Fox was in office, but had the Colonelcy

and the prqfils of a regiment given to him.

Tins is not (or life, indeed; it is not so

good as a patent place, which has been
compared to a freehold estate ; it is not

so good as that, because, if the king pleases,

he can, at any time, without reason as-

signed, tafcc tlie regmcnt axcay. But, it is a

good thing, as long as the General has it

;

and the reader will readily suppose, that,

in the whole of our army, containing from
12 to 15 tiiousand officers, a person might

have been found with as good claims to a

regiment as General Fitzpatrick. And
yet, we are desired ; in the face of all this,

we are desired to believe, that nothing in

the world can be better managed than the

promotions of the army have been ; that

the rules of promotion are most religiously

adhered to ; and that the Duke's conduct,

as to promotions, in particular, have given
" general satisfaction.'"- We are a believing

nation. There is hardly any thing too

much for us in this way. But, I really do
think, that our belief is not quite equal

to this. After all, however, the conduct
of the Duke of York, in the general ma-
nagement of the army, has, the reader

will clearly see, nothing at all to do with
tile specific Charges against him. Those
charges must stand, or fall, upon their

own merits ; and, unless the Duke can
produce evidence to rebut the evidence
brought against him, all the ellurts of his

supporters, in any other way, are perfectly

useless.

wise, when I saw, in the course of every
year, so many hundreds of achTCrtiscments

like those here spoken of; nor was it vvith-

oatthe most agreeable surprize, that, when
Mr. Donovan's disclosure came forth, I

fou)id that the East India Directors took
the thing to heart, and called for " a com-
mittee, upstairs,'* to inquire into "so seri-

" ous a matter." This was a most agree-
able surprize to me, who had seen their

•jffices advertised for sale for so n)any years,

without one word having ever been said,

against such advertisements, or such sale.

As to the offices and places under the

We now come to a matter, which, though
not relating to any of the charges against

the Duke of York, is so nearly connected
with them as never to be lost sight of when
we are making observations, as to the ef-

fects of the ti'ansactions stated in those

charges. 1 allude io the general trafficfor

Offices and Places under Government, which,
as the reader will remember, has before

been a subject of observation with me,
upon many occasions. At page ISl of

the present volume, I inserted several ad-

vertisements relating to the sale of such
offices and places, and, in the half-month's

papers, from which I collected them, I

found one for a Writership, one for a Cadet-

ship, and several relating to commissions
in the Militia ; but, as no money was spoken
of in the latter case, 1 did not insert it, and
really, as to the F/ast India sovereigns'

offices, I thought thev were ahi-ays bouyht
and sold j and liow should I tlnnk other-

government of this country, I had, more
than once, and a long while ago, taken
advertisements, relating to them, ioxmottos

to my Register ; and, in one Number,
having such a motto, I appealed to i\lr.

Perceval, whether such things were pro-
per ; whether they were not calculated to

disgust the country; and I asked him ivhy

the authors iverc not prosecuted. This
statement, intended to refresh the mind of
the reader, is by wa}'' of preface to the
very curious matter that came out in the
House of Commons, from the lips of Mi*.

Perceval, on the 'iith of February, relat-

ing to a prosecution of that sort, which
was so long ago recommended by me. •

He, the report of the proceedings says,
" informed theHouse, thatalthough he had.
" taken the address of the house in Thread-
-needle -street, from the hon. gentleman,
" (Mr. Wardle), who alluded to it in open-
" ing his charge against the Duke of York,
" as i{ he (Mr. Perceval) had been a sti^ang-

" er to its existence, yet that he was per-
" ftctly awar5 of the circumstance at that

"time. The reason of h\s pretending ig-

" norance, on the sulijec^ was owing to
" this :—A gentleman had written to him
" on the \2thJaniiary, stating, that on read-
" ing an advertisement for the sale of an
" ofiice under Government, he had an-
" swered it to the persons who kept this

" office, and was then in treaty for it. He
" was sent to the Solicitor of the Treasury,
" ^^ ho had instructions to furnish any
" sum of money necessary for a deposit,
" and to proceed in the business till the
" parties were aitrapped beyond the possibi-

" lify of escaping the lav:. The business was
" in this state at the time the hon. gen-
" tleman had brought forward his chai-ges,

" and he thought it imprudent to appear
" as if at all r.cquainted with the sub-
" ject. An indictment ivas now filed against

" 3Iessrs. Pullen and Haylock, and a Lady
" of the name ofHa itey, as well as against
" the Banker (Waison, it afterwards ap-
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" peared) who received the deposit.—
" From what he had said, it would be seen

" OuU G'oiernmenl had ddcrmincd to inquire
«* into and proceed against these abuses a <;cn-

" siderable time before the hon. gentleman

" brought the subject of inquiry before the

House -Oh ! no, no, no !—No, no !

Kot " a considerable time." Mr. VVardle

broui^ht forward liis charges on the 27th of

January ; but, he gave notice of his in-

tention so to do about a ivetk bo'oi'c that,

\Vell, this leaves but eight days between

Mr. Perceval's receiving " the gentle-

man's " letter, and the notice of Mr. War-
die, which notice, observe, must, in this

case, be coupled witli the threat of Mrs.
Clarke, sent to Mr. Adam so long ago as

the month ofJune last. Eight days is not

what we mean by a " comidcrable time,"

in such cases; nor must \ve allow Mr.
Wardle thus to be deprived of this part of

the cfiect of his exertions. Besides,

though Mr. Perceval got the " gentle-
" man's" letter (Mr. Wardle ahvays men-
tioned names) on the r2th of January, it

does not tbllow, that he set the Solicitor of

the Treasury to wo):;k before Mr. Wardle

gave notice of a motion. This does not

follow ; and, if I had been one of the

House, I would have called for names,

dates, and papers of ail sorts. The
great object, in this most curious movc-
Juent, evidently was, to cause the public to

believe, that the government was, of it-

self, disposed to put a stop to these shame-
ful transactioiis, and that it uou-ld have done

it, if Mr. Wardle had never been born; and,

the proof is, that it liad actually set to

work, even before his notice of any charges

was given. To believe this, we nmst
also believe "that there has been a very

wonderful concurrence ; a wonderful jump-
ing ofjudgment. Yes, we must believe

;

it does not signify talking about " a geij-

" lleman's" letter; we must believe it

to be very strange indeed, '.hat, just at this

time, the government should have taken

the first, the veryfirst step, in the detection

and punishment of those who buy and sell

ofiices and places ; and that an advertise-

ment, too, should set them to work, though
thousands of such advertisements have ap-

peared, during the last 10 or 1.5 years.

Very strange, indeed ! :- But, though
Mr. Wardle did not give his notice

till the 20th of January, or thereabouts,

will Mr. Perceval say, that iio did not

hear of INIr. Wardle's intention so to do,

long before the 20th or even the famous
I'Jih <jf January ? Will he .say, that he

did not hear of this ? / did. I hca;d

of it in the first toeek of January, and,
1 believe, on the 2nd day of the nionth

;

and the intention, as being publicly ru-

moyred, was mentioned to me in a letter,

the day alter my returji home, which was
on the 9/// of January. Xay, must it not

have been known to the ministers before

the 12th of January ? Must not tnis have
been tiie case, from the inquiries of IMr.

Wardle r Pic says, that he had been about
a month at work to get at his facts ; and,

will any one believe, tiiat the ministers

were not well acquainted with all his

movements .? Aye, lioin the first or se-

cond day of them, at the latest. The mo-
ment INIr. Wardle began his inquiries, the

whole gang of jobbers would, of course,

be in alarm, and like a nest of hornets,

disturbed by the intrusion of the spade,

would begin to tly about, in all directions.

Such a thmg could not be kept secret for

half an horn- ; and, are we, good souls as

we are, to believe, that the mmi.sters would
be the last to hear of it } Isovv, then,

let. us look back again at what this very
Mr. Perceval said in the Debate, the ever-

memorable Debate, of the 27 th ofJanuary,
which see at page 201 of this volume.
Having read lliat pas.sage, having recol-

lected the " loud and general laugh,"

which the House set up, when they heard
Mr. Wardle's description of the office in

Threadneedle Street ; and having also

caliod to mind the scotis, which, on ac-

count of this part of his statement, the

ministerial papers, and particularly the

Nabobs' Gazette, uttered against Mr.
Wardle ; having thus refreshed his me-
mory, the reader will be the better able

to judge, whether the prosecution, now
mentioned by Mr. Perceval, would ever

have taken pUce had it not been for Mr.
Waidlc's mo.st admirable conluct.-

Again. As Mr. Perceval was in possession

of such facts, before Mr- Wardle brought
forward his charges, how came Mr. Per-
ceval to speak, generally, as to that gentle-

man's charges, as he did r Might not on«
have reasonably expected to hear him,
who was in possession of such tacts, speak
more on Mr. \\'ardle's side, and not op-
pose him in his mode of inquiry, not hold

the language of defiance, language calcu-

lated to throw discredit upon all that Mr.
Wardle said ; It remains to be ac-

counted for, too, why this acknowledg-
ment of the mini.^ters, as to the existence of

the trafiic, w as kept back 'till after the in-

quiry uds over, 'till alter such damning
prorfs had been produced r This is a very
important circumstance. Being m pos-
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session of such facts, one v/ould have cx-

j>ecte<l to hear Mr. Perceval taking the

first opportunity to state thtin, and to ac-

knowledge that Mr. Wardle had but too

good s'jrounds i<;r iiis statement respecting

the Threadneedle Street Office. But, on
the contrary, Mr.Wardle had to go through
the whole inquiry, with the denial, the flat

dtnial, against him, that the ministers'

knew any thing ofany such practices.—The
concise view of -the matter is this : That
Advertisements, for the purchase and sale

ofofTices and places under government,
have appeared, in all the News-papers,

for many years past, to the number of

many hundreds in every yeaif, with as

much boldness as the advertisements for

Mr. Packwood's razor strops, or Doctor
Spilsbury's drops ; that, more than a

year ago, and more than once, I took sucli

advertisements for my motto, and, in an

essay, or in essays, upon the subject, call-

ed upon Mr. Perceval himself, to know
why such offences were not punished by
law ; that it now appears, that the

government has always had the power of
punishing such acts by law ; ^that no
such punishment, and that no prosecution

for any such offence, has ever taken place,

lior have we ever heard, that the govern-

ment has ever made any inquiry into the

iiialter ; that in June, 1 SOS, Mrs. Clarke
sends letters to Mr. Adam, threatening an

exposure of her practices under the Duke
of York ; that in December, or in the

first days of Jcmucay last,'Mr. Wardle sets

to work making inquiries, as to the prac-

tices of ]\Ir3. Clarke, and as to the prac-

tices of other dealers in offices and places

under government ; that, on the 20th

of Januar)^, Mr. Wardle gives notice of a

motion respecting the Duke of York;-
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government, that the preparation for this

prosecution was going on before Mr. War-
dle brought forward his charges, and that

he (Mr. Perceval), on the 27th of January,

"pretended ignorance" of such practices,

only for the purpose of kefeping from the

parties any suspicion of the measures that

were taking to entrap them. From
these propositians ; this chain of undeni-

able facts, the reader will easily decide,

whether the prosecution, now said to be

undertaken, has proceeded purely from

the disposition of the government to pu-

nish such infamous practices ; or whether

it has proceeded from a desire, on the

part of the government, to save itself from

the effects of a suspicion that it had parti-

cipated in, or, ^t least, winked at, such

practices, and that it never would have

put a step to them, had it

that, on the 27th of January he brings foi'-

ward his charges against the Duke, and
states, at the same time, that there is an
office in Threadneedle Street for the sale

of offices and places under government

:

that Mt. Perceval (one of the king's

jministars) treats this statement in a manner
whence it appears that he discredits the

existence of such practices ; that Mr.
Wardle, between the 27th of January and

the 23rd of Februcry, pursues his charges

against the Duke, and produces undeniable

proof of the existence of such practices to

a great extent ; -that, after all this, and

on the 2Uh of February, out comes Mr.
Perceval with information to the House,

that he knew of such practices on the

I2th of January, that the parties in one

instance, are under prosecution by the

attempted to

not been for Mr. Wardle.- -Thi ques

tion the reader will ea-sily decide, and, as

he must be convinced, that it is a question

of great importance, I trust the decision

v."ill remain deeply imprinted on his mtnd.

It must be, I think, clear to every man of

only common discernment, that what is

now going on, must, sooner or later, lead

to momentous events. To, I hope and

trust, a great, a r?idical, and a salutary

change; a change that shall destroy no

branch of our e'xcellently formed govern-

ment, but that shall renovate them all. The
great misfortune of other governments

has been, that, while the higher classes

have " indulged," as Burke calls it, " in

" all their vicious humours," the second

class have been, by one tie or another, in-

duced to remain in inactivity, and that, at

last, the work of reform has fallen to the

hands of the burr class; and, then, need

we wonder at the wild work they have

made ? That we no^v stand in need of re-

form, there is no man, not even a trading

Ant: Jacobin, will attempt to deny. That

a reform must and will come, is, I think,

as evident ; and, is it not, then, the duty

of persons in the viiddlinc; rank of life to

act in such a manner as to prevent the

danger of this work of reform falling into

the hands of those, who cannot be sup-

posed capable of managing it well ? To
talk of a lovs of country is as easy as

to talk of any thing else. The country

calls for deeds, not ivords. The excuses of

her professed lovers are exactly those

made by the Calf, to " the hare with
" MANY FRIENDS."

" Older and chl-r pp'S you by;
" How strfingare those! How weak am J!
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" Shoukl I prcntrre to boar you liencp,

*' Those flit lids of mine iiiiglit take olfeiice.

. " Excuse me, tlien,—You know my /leurt

;

«' But dearest friendls, alas ! must part.
" How sball we nil lament ! Adieu !

"= For, see, liie hounds iire just in view."

Biit, to the coldness of the Calf's friend-

ship (to give it the miklest term) we, if uc
remain inert, add llic grossest oi'folly; be-

cause in the fate of the country, our oim

fate is incxiricably involved. Evils, when
taken in ti-itc, are deprived of half their

rnisohievous qualities. Yet, though this

is so manifestly the time for the peojjle to

beseech the king to adopt such measures

as shall eflectually guard them, in future,

against the cflects of a system of corrup-

tion like that which now stands exposed

bcibre them, not a county, not a city, not

a town, not a village, not a single mun do

we see bestir himself. The whole popula-

tion of the kingdom seem to stand by as

wiconccrned spectators ; or, at best, to dis-

cover little more than mere curiosity
;

and this, too, at a moment, when, by a

constitutional exercise of their rights, their

ojjinions, the opinions which they all en-

tertain, respectfully but plainly expressed,

might, and would, speedily produce a re-

form equally advantageous to their sove-

reign and themselves, and hurtful to none

but the domestic and foreign foes of their

jiappiness and of their country's indepen-

dence. it was not thus that our fore-

iathcrs acted towards us ; and it is not

thus that we ought to act towards our

children.

Botki/, Thursdai/, '2 March, ISO'J.

TO THE READER.
Being under the necessity of raising the

pi-ice of this publication, from ten-pence to

oneshiliini', I beg leave to state the grounds,

upon which, after long hesitation, I, at

last, re lu( tantly do it. When the work
was begun I [jaid Ixicnti/ -four shillings a

ream for the paper; I now \)cLy forty-three

.shillings a ream ; and, it is well known,
that printers' work has greatly augmented
in price since that time. Of the ten-

pence, at present received, three-pence hulf-

pcnmj goes, in advance, for the stamp, the

discount upon which is scarcely sullicient

to meet the loss from torn stamps, to say

nothing of tlic unsold numbers ; the paper

costs more than a pennj/, allowing nothing

for torn paper; to the news-man the allow-

ance is two-pence. Here is sixpence half-

])eimy out of th«^ ten-pence, leaving only

tjiree-^'eijce haifpwnny for priming, fur

torn paper, f<n" unsold Xumbcrs, for porter-

age, for carriage of paper, for postage, for a

salary to the publisher, lor warehouse- room,

for divers other expences, which cannot
easily be stated, but which amount tr) a

great sum in the course of the year ; so that,

ill the end, I have not, for my constant and.

infinite labour, nearly one-half so much
left, as, with the same application, I could

gain in various other ways. The daily

news-pa[)ers are, indeed, sold for sixpence,

and the printing of them is still more ex-

pensive. The same may be said of all the

weekly news-papers. But, then, look at

their Advertisements, which, in some of

those papers, amount frequently, to forty

or fifty pounds a day. Three shillings

from each advertiseineut is taken in tax;

but, the insertion of the smallest advertise-

ment is, 1 believe, charged at six shillings
;

and, if it be charged at a guinea or two

ijuineas, the fax is still but three shillings,

indeed, if it were not for this gain upon
the advertisements, and for certain para-

graphs, the insertion of which is paid for,

a daily paper never could stand. There

is three-pence halfpenny for the stamp, a

penny for the paper, and a penny for the

news-man ; so that there is a halfpenny

left to pay for printing ; to pay the Editor,

who cannot have less than nine or ten

pounds a week ; to pay four, five, or six

gentlemen for reporting debates, at the

rate of about five guineas a week each, all

the year round ; to pay for a large house,

necessarily in the most expensive part of

London ; to pay for foreigit news-papers,

which, if I am not mistaken, cost each of

the principal daily papers from two to

three humlred pounds a year ; to pa\- for

postage ; to pay numerous other even

heavy charges, which it would tire the

reader to enumerate ; and, at last, to leave

the proprietor, necessarily a man of talent

and enterprise, a compensation for his

time and for the use of his capital, to say

notiiing of what he has sunk in rearing the

estal)lishm<'nt. From this statement,

though a very defective representation of

the expences, the reader will, at once, see,

that the stamp, which has gone on rising

from a half|jenny to three-pence half-

|)enny, would amount to a complete prohibi-

tion against the printing of a daily paper

at sixpence, were it not for the advertise-

ments, which, by-the-bye, no paper is

sure of obtaining. Of all the things

that are taxed, nothing is so heavily taxed

as this sort of periodical publications. The
lax is paid, too, upon the nail, even be-

fore the article is iwadc fit for sale. But,
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still the tax is, in proportion, heavier upon

me (who have no part of my matter, the

insertion of which is paid for) than it is

\ipon the proprietors of daily papers. ^Jy

work is, in fact, not a navs-paper ; noi- has

it any of the lucrative qualities of a news-

paper ; the nature of its matter would
exempt it from the news-paper stamp, but

then, without the stamp, it could not be

circulated by means of the post-oftice,

The stamp-office allows the daily papers a

discount of J!. 10 per cent, for ioni and

unsold Numbers ; while it allows me, but

„£". 4. 18 5. percent, the reason of which
has never appeared to me, seeing that,

from the very nature of my work, it is

evident that I must lose more than the

daily papers by unsold Numbers. A
daily paper, when it fmds its edition

too small, can repeat the interesting

matter the next day ; but, I am oblig-

ed to print an otei- number; because the

time for the repeating is at too great

a distance. 1 do not complain of this

tax, as a tax ; for, though it certainly

tends to lessen the power of the press, it

is one of those taxes, the manner of lev}'--

ing which does not trench upon a man's
personal freedom ; but, I have always

thought, and I still think, that my publi-

cation, in proportion to what is received

for each sheet, is, beyond all measure,

more heavily taxed than the daily and
weekly news-papers, each of which con-

tains so much of value in their advertise-

ments and paid-for paragraphs ; and I

also think, that even in a mere fiscal point

of view, the stamp upon all the news-pa-

pers is impoliticly high. At the same
time I think it right to say, that, during

the six years that I have carried on this

publication, I hare never met with any
thing annoying, in any department of the

Stamp-Oiiice; and that, as often as I have
had any thing to do with the Commissi-
oners, I have never found them, under any
ministry, disposed to put me to any in-

convenience, and that, upon a recent oc-

casion, I have had to acknowledge their

indulgence. Of the ituo-pence, now to

be added to the price of the Register, a
half.penny will go in additional allowance
to the neics-nien, who, when their labour

and their house-rent and their credit are all

duly considered, have not too much al-

lowed them. The wonder is, indeed, how
they can make the business answer ; and
it is only that incessant application to bu-

siness, to be found no where but amongst
London tradesmen, that could possibly se-

cure a profit from such a trade. ')i\xCa

are the grounds, upon which I make the

proposed rise in the price of this work,
which rise will ])egin with the Number
that will be published on the lith of Murcli,
in order to afford time to gentlemen, who
live in the country, to discontinue the
work, if they should be disposed to do it

on account of the augmentation of price.

The step has been taken by me with great

reluctance ; but, I am persuaded, that

there are few persons, who are indulgent

enough to set a value upon the effects of
my labour, would wish that that labour
should go without something like an ade-
quate compensation.

fS^ It has been stated to Mr. Budd of
Pall Mall, who has sent the statement to

me, that " the Marchioness of Stafford has

no pension, and- never had any ;" and that it

is supposed, that the error, in my state-

ment, arose from the late Marchioness
having had a pension, as Lady of the Bed-
chamber to the Duchess of Brunsivick. I

reall}' do not see why the people of England
ought to have paid a pension on such an
account ; but, as to the fact, there is no
error in tnj/ statement, as w'ili appear fron\

the following extr.ict, under the head of

pensions per annum, as they stood on the

5th January, 1807. " Gower, Countess,

now Marchioness of Stafford, „£. 300.'^

—

See the Report, laid before parliament, in

June 1808, page 13 k

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Spanish Revolution.—Twenty-seventh BiJ-

letiyi of the French Army of Spain, con-

tinuedfrom page 320.

The English army suffers

considerably ; it has no longer ammuni-
tion and baggage, and half the English

cavalrv is on foot. Since our departure

from Benevente up to the 5th instant, we
counted on the road 1 800 English horses,

that had been killed.—The remains of

Romana's army are found wandering
about in all directions, the remains of the

army of Mayorca, oflbernia, ofBarcelona,

and of Naples, are made prisoners.—Ge-
neral Maupetct having come up with, on
the side of Zamora, with his brigade of

dragoons, a column of 800 men, charged

and dispersed them, and killed or took

the greater part.—The Spanish peasantry

of Galicia and Leon, have no mercy on

the English. Notwithstanding the strictest

orders to the contrary, we every day find

a number of English assassinated.—The
head-quarters of the duke of Elchingen

are at Villa Franca, on the confines of
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Galici;\ and I^on. The duke of Belluno

is on tiie Tagus. The wliole oF the im-

perial guard is concentrated at Valladolid.

The cities of Valiadolid, of Palencia, Se-

govia, Avilla, Astorga, Leon, &:c. have

sent numerous deputations to the King.

—

The flight of t'.ie English army, the dis-

persion of the riMiiains of the armies of

Komana and Estramadura, and the evils

which the troops of the diftercnt armies

inflict upon the country, rally the pro-

vinces round the legitimate authoritj'.

The city of Madrid has particularly dis-

tinguished itself;—28,500 heads of fa-

milies have taken the oath of allegiance

upon the holy Sacramr:nt. The citizens

have promised his Imperial Majesty, that

if he will place his brother on the throne,

they will serve him with all their ellbrts,

and defend him with all their means. ,

Twenty-Eighth Bulletin) dated, Valladolid,

Jan. 13.
,

The part of the treasure of the enemy
which has fallen into our hands is 1,800,000

francs.— The inhabitants assert that the

English have carried oft' from eight to ten

millions.—^l^he English general deeming
it impossible that the French infantry and
artillery should have followed him, and
gained upon him a certain number of

marches, particularly in mountains -so

difficult as those of Galicia, thought he
could only be pursued by cavalry and
sharpshooters. He took therefore the po-

sition of Castro on his right, supported

by the river Tombago, which passes by
Lugo, and is not fordable.'— The duke of

Dalmatia arrived on the Gth in presence

of the enemy. He employed the seventh

and eighth in reconnoitring the ei^emy,

and collecting his infantry and artillery,

which were still in the rear. He formed
his j)lan of attack. The left only of the

enemy was attackable; he manoeuvred
on their left. His dispositions required

son\e movements on the Sth, the Duke
being determined to attack on the IHh;

but the enemy retreated in the night, and
in the morning our advanced guard entered

Lugo. The enemy left 300 sick in the

hospitals ; a park f)f IS pieces of cannon,

and 300 waggons oiammunition. \Vc made
700 prisoners.—The town and environs of

Lugo are choakcd wiih the bodies of Eng-
lish horses. Hence, upwards of 2500
horses have been killed in the retreat.
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The weather is dreadful; rain and snow
full continually.—The English arc march-
ing to Corunna in great haste, where they
have 400 transports. They have already-

lost baggage, ammunition, a part even of
their most material artillery, and upwards
of 3000 prisoners. On the 10th our
advanced guard was at Eetanzos, a short

distance from Corunna. The duke of El-
chingen is with his corps near Lugo.

—

In reckoning the sick, stragglers, those who
have been killed by the peasants, and
made prisoners by our troops, we may
calculate the loss of the English at one
third of their army. They are reduced to

18,000 men, and rac not yet embarked.
From Sahagun they retreated 150 leagues
in bad ueathcr, worse roads, through
mountains, and always closely pursued at

the point of the sword.—It is difficult to

conceive the folly of their plan of cam-
paign. It must be attributed not to the

general V ho commands, and who is a clever

and skilful man, but to that spirit of hatred

and rage which animates the English
Ministry. To push forward in this man-
ner 30,000 men, exposing them to de-

struction, or to flight as their only resource,

is a conception which can only be inspired

by the spirit of passion, or the most ex-

travagant presumption. (To he continued.)
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DUKE OF YORK.
(Continuedfrom page 'j\l .)

IN a1I the books of the Holy Scriptures;

amongst all the strong descriptions of pre-

valent corruption, contained in those writ-

ings, I know of none more impressive,

more characteristic of a rotten state of

thiaigs, than that which I have taken for

ray motto to this sheet. I have, however,
not selected it under an idea, that it will

be found at ail applicable to the result of

the proceedings, whieh have, for so many
weeks past, wholly occupied the attention

of the public ; but, on the contrary, with
the confident hope, that the reader will be
able to draw a pleasing contrast between
that result and the sort of actions, to'which

the prophet alludes, and at which he ex-

presses the displeasure of the Almighty
Ruler of the universe, " the God of truth

and justice." 1 trust the House of Com-
mons, and every individual of that House,
will dismiss all prejudice from their minds,
whether it be against or for the Duke of
York ; and, I will go further, ami say, that

I do believe that noiv, whatever may have
passed before, whatever symptoms of pre-

judice may have appeared, on the one
side or the other, substantial justice will

be done, without any regard to the feel-

ings of either the high or the low.

Upon no occasion, perhaps, since the

Revolution in 16SS, has there existed, in

this country, so great an interest, as to

what would be the conduct of its govern-
ment, as that which exists at the present

moment. People, in all ranks of life,

have from the beginning of the late Inquiry,

been alive, in an unusual degree, to all

that was passing. The open statement of
the Charges against his Royal Highness
had been preceded by numerous rumours
and reports, which, though, by the impar-
tial and considerate, were looked upon as

including, in many cases, at least, great

exaggerations, had produced, as it was na-
tural they should, a very great degree of
latent discontent; and this discontent v\:as,

assuredly, not at all diminished, by the

—

—
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means that were taken to check the free-

dom of public discussion, with reppeot to

the subjects of those rumours and re]X)rts.

The charges were, too, received in a man-
ner, \^ell calculated to heighten the in-

terest naturally attached to the intrinsic

merits of the case. Instead of opposing
them by a direct or implied negative, the

friends of the illustrious personage re-

sorted to recrimination, and dealt their

charges about so roundly and so widely,
and in a manner so little discriminating,

that they compelled all those, who were
connected with the press, to wish that the
result might show the charges not to have
originated in that traiterous conspiracy,

which was asserted to exist, of which the
press was alledged to have been the organ,
and in the fate of which the fate of the
press appeared to be completely involved.

Hence the press has not failed to partici-

pate in the public feeling, nor to gratify

the public impatience, in the doing of
v.hich, with the greatest possible efiect, the
form of proceeding, injudiciously chosen
by the friends of the Duke of York, has
afforded it perfect facility ; so that, at this

moment, even now, before the discussion

upon the evidence has taken place, in the

House of Commons, there is scarcely a
single person in the whole kingdom, who
has not weighed the several cases in his

mind with as much care as if thev had
come before him, he being in the capacity
of a juror. Not only, therefore, are there,

in this case, the circumstances of the ac-
cused party being the Commander in Chief
of the Army, a Son ofthe King, and so near
to the Crown as to have but two lives

between him andthe wearing of it himself;

not only are there, in this case, these cir-

cumstances, of themselves sufficiently in-

teresting, but there are the additional cir-

cumstances, mentioned above, rendering,

all together, the sum of interest now ex-
cited far greater than what has ever been
felt, in this kingdom, since the era of the

Revolution.

The eyes of the nation are directed to-

M
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wards its rulers in general ; towards the

whole of its government, king, lords, and
commons. Many persons, accustomed to

take little or no interest in public atlairs,

take interest in this ailair. The whole
mass of the national thought has been set

in motion. What will be. the conduct of

the several branches of the government, is

the question that now t ngrosses every m ind;

but, in a more direct and particular man-
ner are the eyes of the nation, for reasons

too obvious to j)oitit out, fixed upon the

House of Commons; and I am poisuaded,

that every man will agree with me, that,

in almost whatever lioiht it be considered,

the result of the discussion of Wedncsdaj'
next, will be the most important that this

nation has witnessed lur more than a hun-
dred j'cars past.

It must have struck everj'- man, who has

been long in the habit oi' contemplating
political motives and actions, that the in-

terest and the importance, which discus-

sions in the House of Commons formerly
owed to considerations of parly, now exist

but m a comparatively trifling degree.

The death ofthe two great opposing leaders,

under whom the people, as well as the

members, ranged themselves, may have
contributed towards this result; but, the

fact is, that, long before the death of Pitt,

tlic attachments of party had become
greatly enfeebled, and are now dwindled
almost to nothing. Indeed, there is now
in existence nothing that resembles party
but the name. There are men, who are

in place, and others who, upon all occasions,

whether )ight or wrong, censure the mea-
sures of ministers, with the sole view of

supplanting them. Biit, in any other

sense, the word party has now no more
meaning than has the word Toiy, \\ hich no
man has any longer the impudence to use.

Parties were formerly distinguished by
some great and well-known principLs oi'

foreign or domestic policy. Is'ow, there

are no such distinguishing marks ; and, as

a natural consecjuence, the people have
become rpiite indiflerent as to all conside-

rations connected with part3\ Whether,
as a genera! proposition, this indiilerence

be a good or an evil, I will not now at-

tempt to discuss ; but, I venture to state,

not without confidence of its meeting with

general assent, that this change in the

mind of the nation has not been favoura-

ble to the House of C(mimons, both sides

of whifh luiited have not now to boast

that warmth of popular attachment which
each side before possessed. Another con-

sequence of this change, is, that the dis-

cc)ntents of the nation do not now, as for-

merly, operate in a partial direction. It

is not upon a part of the House ; it is not

upon this or thai ministry, that the blame
now falls ; but upon the whole House, and
upon all public men : a consideration of

great moment, when we consider the crisis

in which we now live, and as to the final

event of w hich so much must depend upon
the conduct, and, of course, upon the opi-

nions of the people, supposing, which wo
must, in this case, suppose, that the peo-
ple will still remain fi-ee. Formerly what
was disliked by the nation was, by one
half of the nation, imputed to one half of
the parliament and one half of the public

men. Hope was kept alive in the other

half, and resentment was counterbalanced
by hope. This is no longer the case.

There are still persons wishing for a change
of ministry, because there are always per-

sons who wish to obtain possession of
power and emolument ; but, beyond that

circle,Avhich, though extensive, is nothing
when compared to a wholcnation, thera

are very few persons indeed to be found
who have even a wish upon the subject,

and absolutely none at all, who sincerely

believe that such a change would be
attended with any substantial national

benefit.

It has long been the opinion of many,
that the present state of the representation

is such as to leave the people little or no
check upon their rulers. Since the year
1780, when the late Pitt and the late

Duke of Richmond were the partizans of
reform of parliament, this subject has be-
come very familiar to the public. ' Tliose

who deny the necessity of reform have
not, a^ far as I have observed, actually

justified the public advertising of Scats

fur .sale ; but, they have contended, that

the House of Commons, constituted as

it is, is quite suflicient for all the pur-

poses for which the constitution intend-

ed such a House; and that, though it

does happen, some-how, or other, that

every ministry, as long as they remain in

place ; that every set of men, who are the

servants of tlie Icing, have a majority in that

House, and do carry every question that

they please to carry, if it be of any impor-
tance to them, or to the crown; though this

be allowed, still it is contended, that some-
how or other, the representation is a suffi-

cient (heck upon the power of the crow-n.

In opposition to this doctrine of invisible,

influeiice, of eihcts without causes, and of
causes without efli'cts, various instances

might be quoted, wherein the power of
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the crown has been sufFei-ed to bear down
all before it. But there has been no occa-

sion since the reign of. James 11, on which

the person^il interests of any \rdrt oi' the

family of th^ king have been so directly

brought within the scope of parliamentary

power, as the interests of the Duke of York
now are ; and, thereibre, now, more clear-

ly than upon any former occasion, tlie peo-

ple have had, and will have, an opportu-

nity of ascertaining the degree of power
whiLh the House of Commons possesses in-

dependent of the Crown.

The long and expensive and blood}' war,

in which we are engaged, and to which no

man can see the prospect of a termination,

has caused an extension of the taxing sys-

tem, almost beyond the compass of an or-

dinary mind's conception. In answer to

all our complaints on this score, we are

told, that the burthens are necessary to pre-

serve us against the inroads of the enemy.

The argument, carried outto its full length,

is this : If you do not give the king the

means of keeping up an immense fleet

and army, Napoleon will conquer the coun-

try and will make you more miserable than

you now are. As to the words, loss of

our conslitution, and making us slaves, we
will lay them aside for the present, as not

being definite enough for any six men to

come to an agreement about their mean-
ing. By the necessity of sacrifices for

our own good, we must understand it to be

meant, that Napoleon, were he to becom.e

eur master, would make our situation 'ivorse

than it is under the sovereii^ntu of the family

of Bnmsv:lck ; for, unless this be the case
;

unless this be the jet of the argument,

there is no motive for our resistance, and,

of course, none for ttie sacrifices which we
make, asid which, by law, we are com-
pelled to make, in order to render that

resistance etlicient. For, as to loyalty, it

is an empty sound, unconnected vvith the

general good. Kings, like other indivi-

duals, have their personal friends; but

personal friendship for a king forms no

ingredient of loyalty, which means fidelity

to the king as king; as the guardian of the

nation's interest, honour, and renown.

Subjects in general know nothing of the

king but through the laios, and every

man, as long as he obeys those laws, is a

loyal man, whatever may be his opinion

or his feelings with regard to the person,

or the family, of the king. Thus, then,

it is, I think, evident, that the motive to

resist Napoleon, and to make sacrifices for

that purpose, will, at last, come to this :

to save ourselves from being in a t'^orse situa-

tion than ive are in under thefamily of Brwis-
wick. AuKJiigst the means, are of course,

the keeping of the ianiily of Brunswick
upon the throne; niainlainiii;; all ihe just

prerogatives of the king, and the like;

but the great end in view, is to prevent

ourselves from being made woise oil" than
we now are. Well then, this being the case,

let us examine, a little, ho:^ we should be

worse oiK And here it inust be first ob-

served, that " tvc," thus used, does not

apply to a few thousands of courtiers and
placemen and pensioners, for, if it did, no

examination would be necessary. It ap-

plies to the whole of /ow/-(fce« iiiilliuns of
people. He would, it is said, take away
our property ; hni, tvhatxcoidd he do iviih

it ? He could not carry the land to

France, nor the goods ; nor could he taks

from the land its productive quality ; nor

could he unstring the arms of a labourer;

nor would it be his interest so to do. No,
it is not in this ivay that we should experi-

ence much of a change, the manifest

interest of the conqueror being to leave

the people in general, in the possession

and enjoyment of all the property in land

and in trade, that they now possess and
enjoy. But, without supposing a danger to

property, there is quite a sutficient motive

for resisting Napoleon, and for making any

sacrifices that are n-ally necessary for that

purpose. There is no doubt, that, if he

were to succeed in the conquest of Eng-
land, he would treat us as a conquered

people ; he would take from us our laws,

and give us his edicts in their stead ; he

would rule us as an absolute mona.rch
;

his soldiers would be our masters under

him ; and we should not dare to complain

of any act of his, however oppressive, or

however insolent. Yet, n otuithstamting

this powerful motive to resistance, it is

necessL.ry that the people of this country

should be convinced ; that they should

see, daily, proofs, nftlte value of tvhai they

noio possess; that they should be ^able to

draw a triumphant contrast between what
novj is, and what n-ould be in case they

were conquered by Napoleon ; that they

should want no one to tell them, that (heir

constitution is worth being defended with

their last shilling, and the last drop of

their blood ; that they should feel this

from the bottom of their hearts ; that

they should stand no more in need of be-

ing reminded of it, than they do of being

reminded of the necessity of eating when
they are hungry, or drinking when they

are thirsty.

Now, connecting; these more general
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observations with the subject iipmcdiate-

ly under contemplation, is it not, wilii a

view to the stability otthe throne as well

as to the permanent internal peace and

happiness of the country, a thing of vast

importance, that the decision, upon the

case of the Duke of York, should be such

as to convince the \Nholc nation, that they

have now uot ; that they possess and en-

joy, a sysiem of government, the loss oi

which would be greatly injurious to them ?

Is it not of iiiLvdculable consequence, that

every man should, by this decision, be in-

duced to exclaim : " V/hat\vuuld liave been
" the proceedings and what the decision, it

" Napoleon had been our master, and it one
" oi his relations had been thus accused !"

The mere circumstance of there being a

House of C^ommons now, and of its being

possible that there would be none then, is

nothing at all. It is the real eUect which

only is worthy of attention. ISapoleon

has his Cor-ps Legislatif in France. It is

the power which this body possesses, not

in theory, but in practice, which we are to

look to. It is not what it might do, but

•what it actually dees do, that we are to

consider. Men do not give their money,
or lay down their lives, for a theory.

When we are called upon to spend our

last shilling and to shed the last drop of

our blood in defence of tlie constitution,

it surely never is meant, that we should

do this for something theoretical; for a

thing that exists in name only'! No, but a

thing which is our shield againt oppres-

sion ; a thing that secures justice to us;

a thing necessary, in short, to our safety

and happiness ; and, therefore, upon this

occasion, where the constitution is to be

put to the test, it is of the greatest conse-

quence, with an eye to the future as well

as the present, that it should st.uid that

test; that it should give proofs of its ex-

cellence ; tb.at its practic c, upon this great

occasion, should give the lie to all its ene-

mies. TlH;re is nothing which mankind
in general dislike so nmch as partiality in

the administration of justice ; there is

nothing so grating to the mind. As justice

is the first attribute of power, so the abuse

and perversion of its jiame and its I'orms

are amongst the wickedest, if not the very

wickedest, acts, of which a government

can be guilty. \\'hen we would give in-

stances of tiie badne-s of a government,

we are sure to wind up the climax of, its

sins by saying, that it has one law for the

rich and another law for the poor :

" Law griiids Uic poor, and rich men rule the law,"

forms the close of a long list of national

evils, the cause of national degradation

and ruin. Partiality even in the distribu-

tion of favours, wUau those favours are

paid forbv the public, is mischievous and
hateful enough ; but, not a millionth part

so mischievous and so hateful, so detestable

in the eyes of every just man, and of

virtue, as partiality in the distribution of

punisliments. It is mortifying enough in all

conscience to see the parasite pam[;ered

with the means of rewarding the merito-

rious ; butj to see the great villain brav-

ing the laws, while the petty are hanged
in chains, is what no man can bear with-

out feeling a desire to see overturned, torn

up from the foundation, utterly destroyed

and scattered to the winds, the whole of

the system and fabric of that government,

where such partiality has proceeded. I

state this as a general proposition ; I say

it merely by way of illustration, and not

at all in allusion to the case of the Duke
of York, or to any anticipated decision of

the House of Commons ; but, on the con-

trary, with a confident hope and reliance,

that the decision of that IIo\ise will be

strictly just ; and, that the House will now
prove to the world, that it is not to be

swayed, on the one side or the other, by
any influence but thit which fairly and

obviously arises from tine evidence taken

at its bar.

I presume not to dictate to the House
;

I presume not to say, what ought to be

the substance of its decision, or the mode
of its proceedings, oh this momentous
case ; and, indeed, what I am now writing

cannot be read by the.public 'till after the

discussion and the decision have taken

place ; but, I cannot refrain from oflering

my opinion, as to the importance of the

case. It is a thing not to be disguised,

that the present situation of the throne,

in this country, has in it circumstances

very peculiar, to describe them by no epi-

thet of more strong or distinct meaning.

In the natural course of things it must re-

quire great wisdom at the head of aliairs

to prevent those circumstances from hav-

ing an injurious operation towards the

throne itself It has been obsened, that

long and quiet reigns have, almost alvTays,

been followed by timer, of a dilRrent de-

scription. The reasons for this are obvious

enough to the reflecting mind ; and,

when we consider the peculiar circum-

stances, above alluded to, taking into view

the general degradation of royalty upon
the continent, it is impossible not to be

impressed with very serious thoughts with
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ticular. From tlie fustj I was ot" opiuion,

that wise counsellors would avoid every

thing which was likely to give rise to a

belief, that the king, or any part of the

royai family, wished to use any endea-

vours whatever to obstruct the course of

justice ; because, if the people, who would
not fail to be extremely jealous upon that

score, once imbibed a suspicion of the sort,

it would be very hard to remove it, and

the consequence of its remaining in their

minds is too manifest to need poiiiting out.

Whether the king^s ministers have so act-

ed, I must leave the public to judge ; but,

I am sure, that if all wisdom has not fied

from their counsels, they will so act now,

HOW when all the evidence is before the

public, and when the only point, of any
interest, that remains, is, to know how the

ministers, how the advisers of tk-' kins; and
their friends in the House of Commons
will act.

It is the habit of courtiers and m^n in

power to regard as their enemy, and, what
is more, as the enemy of the existing go-

vernment altogether, every one who ojj-

poses any of their . mepsures, or censures

any part of their conduct. It is their

creed, and that all those, who wish to

gain or preserve their friendship, well

know ; and know it so w ell, that they are

sure never to hear a painful truth from
their lips. All those who praise them are

friends, all who censure are enemies, of

the government. Hence it is, that they

never take warning in time; and hence
the fall of so many governments and dy-
nasties ; a fall sudden to them, but long

foreseen and foretold by others. With
all the talk about " a conspiracy" in this

country, not the smallest proof, not the

most distant ramification, has been found

during the whole of the long and rum-
maging inquiry, that has just taken place.

But, if there be any such conspiracy ; if

there be any set of men in this kingdom,
who wish to see the House of Commons
held in universal contempt, trodden down,
and spit upon, and along with it the kingly

government and r^^yal family ; if there

be any such men, the first wish of their

hearts must be, that the conduct of the

House of Commons should, on this trying

occasion; on this occasion when every

man in the country is in possession of all

the merits of the case, and has his eyes
fast fixed upon the House, be marked with

that base partiality, which, more than any
thing else, excites the hatred and resent-

meut of manliijid, and of which; I trust,
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their conduct will not bear the smallest

trace. Men, in possession of power, are

too apt to rely vv'holly upon the means

which that power afibrds them, for the

preservation of the power itself. But, that

which is not to be accomplished to-day,

may be to-morrow. A thousand unex-

pected events take place in the course of

a few years. Few important effects have

been jproduced by one cause, and still

fewer have immediately followed the

first existence of its real cause or causes.

The match is all that meets the eye ; but,

the match is not the great efficient cause

of the explosion and destruction. A go-

vernment to be suddenly destroyed, must

have a people well-prepared ; amply
charged with mortifications and heart-

burnings. If, therefore, the king's minis-

ters are wise ; if their love of their coun-

try ; their regard for their master; and

their desire to preserve the throne, be as

great as they ought to be, they will not,

in the approaching discussion and decision,

make use of any influence, other than that

of truth", fairly applied. They should bear

in mind, they should never lose sight of

the fact ; that they are the s€rvanis of the

king, with this additional and peculiar cir-

cumstance, that they came into powder, that

they were chosen by the king, for this

reason openly avowed, that thai a-ould do,

at his request, what his late ministers

icould not do. It becomes them, therefore,

to be doubly cautious upon this particular

occasion. Their conduct, whether good

or bad, and I do not presume it will be

the latter, will admit of, and will receive,

a very wide construction and application ;

thQy\vill now, the day after to-morrow

(this is Monday), dp more good, or more

harm, to the government of England, than

all the ministers, for a century p^^st, have

had it in their power to do.

With what will be done on Wednesday
I cannot become acquainted many hours

before this sheet will be in the press ; but,

these observations I have thought it my
duty to oftt;r to my readers, and there is,

perhaps, an advantage in their having

been written while the event, to which

they relate, was, as yet, unknown.

I shall now return to my AnaU'sis of

the Cases ; and, for this week, shall take

those cases, wdiich appear to me to be of

the most importance, as connected liith the

conduct of the king's servants in the House
of Commons. I aikule particularlj' to the

cases of &\><DON and CLAVEraNG, and shall

besin with the former.
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CAPT. SANDO.N'S CASE.
I do not mean his cast-, or any of liis

cases, as a jobber, but solely as ilie pos-

sessor ot the |japcr, which v\as attempted

to be made out a for^trj/, \\W\ch, of the

whole of the very intt resting proceedings,

is certainly the most interesting of all, in-

volving a greater number of persons, and

making greater and more clear disclosures

as to transactions and motives, which it

appears to have been intended to keep

fn.m the world. On the lOth of Fe-

bruary, when all the cases had been gone

through, as far as Mr. Wardle appears to

havf intended to go at that time, Mr. Per-

ceval, the king's principal servant in the

House of Commons, slated to the House,

with a most solemn and pompous intro-

duction, that he was in possession of afact,

which he had known of for ten days, and

which, he was sure, when it was heard, it

would be the general opinion, that it ought

to be made known. It was the wish of his

royal highness, that it should be made
known to the committee, the time being

left to his {'Sly. Perceval's) discretion. The
fact, the importiint fact, was this ; that, in

the case of Major Tonyn, a matcnul point

in the evidence hud been suppressed. Now,
we must take the report of Mr. Perceval's

speech ; and I do beseech the reader to

pay attention to it ; I do besi ech him to

weigh well every sentence, as he pro-

ceeds ; for he will find, in the end, that

this is the very pivot upon which no small

part of the merits of the whole case turns.

" Mv. Perceval said the fact to which
" he alluded was of the utmost import-
" ance, and though it had not yet been
" made known to the House generally, it

" was well known to many hon. gentlemen
" on both sides, not only among his friends,

" but among those who acted with the hon.

" gent, who brought forward this charge.
" He had been acquainted with it for

" ten days, but for the reasons he would
" hereafter assign, had thought it rl'.dit not

" to bring it forward till after the evidence
" was cloj^ed. He was sure v> hen it was
" heard, it would be the general opinion

" that it ought to be nsade known. It

" was the wish of his royal highness the

" Commander in Chief that it should be
*• communicated to the Committee ; the

" j)roper rime to do so being left to his

" (Mr. Perceval's) discretion, so that if

" any blame was due for the delay, that

" blame was his. The fact to which he al-

" luded was, the suppression of material

" evidence in one of the cases before the

" Commiitew (.Major Tonyn's), which as
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" it now stood was as follows, (here the
" right hon. gent, stated the evidence of
" iSlrs. Clarke, IMr. Donovan, and Capt.
" Sandon, in this case, particularly of the

" latter, which related to the interview he
" had with .\lHJor Tonyn, w ho wanted his

" money returned, vvlien he persuaded
" him to let the matter rest lor a short
" time, to see whether or not his promo-
" tion was gazetted). He couUl nat ex-
" plain the matter he now wished to bring
" forward, better than by relating what
" had hapi)ened. On Saturday se'imight
" Col. Hamilton called upon him with a
" letter from Mr. Adam, saying he had
" business ot importance to communicate.
" The communit;ation was to this etfcct,

" that on their arrival from Spain, (Col.

" Hamilton and Capt. Sandon were in the
" Waggon Train), Capt. Sandon had made
" him acquainted with circumstances which
" were very material to the investigation

" now before the House. When Ca{)t.

" Sandon was called to tlie Bar, he was
" desired to inform them of all he knew
" on the subject, which he had done with
" this exception—he had suppressed the

" I'act that when Capt. Tonyn had j)ressed

" him for a return of his 500 guineas, he
" acquainted Mrs. Clarke with the cir-

" cumstance, who told him to go back to

" Capt. Tonyn with a note, purporting to

" be written by the Duke of York, in

" these words : " I have received your
" note, and Tonyn's business shall remain
" as it is." This note was shewn to Capt.
" Tonyn in order to convince him that

" Mrs. Clarke and Sandon possessed the

" influence they pretended to, and that

" the promotion w(;uld remain as it was,
" unless he suiltrcd the money to remain
" to purchase their exertion. Another
" note, also purporting to be written by
" his royal highness,- was sent on the day
" when Major Tonyn was gazetted, in

" these words—" Tonyn \vill be gazetted
" to night." When making this disclosure

" to Col. Hamilton, Sandon said he might

"destroy this paper, on which Col. Ha-
" milton told him by no means to do that,

" but to go to the bar and tell the whole
" truth, pointing out at the same time, the

" danger he would incur in telling any
" falshoods. The latter note had been
" delivered to Tonyn. Col. Hamilton, as

" advised by Mr. Adam, after giving him
" this information, went back to Capt. San-
" don, repeated his injunctions as to the

" line of conduct he ought to pursue, and
" got a copy of the first note. Col.

" Hamilton also advised him not to at^
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" tend either to Mr. Lowteii, or Mrs.
" Clarke and Mr. Wardle, who had sent

" for him on his arrival in town, to undcr-
" go an examination previous to his being
" examined at the bar, [)ut to keep aloof
" from all parties, After some consulta-
" tion, it was resolved that Mr. Adam
" should inform his royal highness of this

" circumstance, that we, as membens of
" parliament and judges in this case, could
" not be made depositories of it, but that

" it must be made ptdilic, and that Col.

" Hamilton should again visit Capt. San-
" don, and discover whether, as a strong
" impression had been made on his mind,
" the note really was in the hand-writing
" of the Duke 'of York. Mr. Adam had
" accordingly waited on his royal high-
*' ness, who on being told oi" the circum-
" stance, expressed himself convinced,
*' that the note must be a forgery, and
" wished extremely that the matter should
*' be thoroughly examined into. As for

*' the note respecting the gazetting, his

" royal highness could not positively say it

" might not be his, as he would have wiit-

" ten such an answer to any letter making
" an- enquirer on the suliject. The next
" day (Sunday) Col. Hamilton saw Capt.
" Sandon, who said to him, ' You will be
" ' very angry with me, for since you saw
" * me, I have destroyed the Note.^'
" ' Good God ! exclaimed Col. H. you
" * have not surely done any thing so

" ' rash.'— ' It was not of so much conse-
" ' quence (returned Capt. Sandon), and
" ' besides they have forgot it.' He had
" thus submitted to the House all he knew
" of this imporiant aifair. The destruc-

" tion of the note rested on Capt. Sandon's
" "word. If it was still in existence, and
" could be pi'oved a forgery, it would
" shew how people had been imposed
" upon by Mrs. Clarke and her agents

;

" while on the other hand, if proved to be
" the hand-writing of the Duke of York,
" it would be necessary to. call on his

" royal highness to explain how it hap-
" pened.—After some general concluding
" observations, he nroved to call in Capt.
" Sandon." After this Sandon was
called to the bar. But, before we proceed

any further, I ask the reader, the impartial

man, whether it does not strike him as

something singular, that Col. Hamilton
should go to Mr. Adam? Perhaps not;

but was it not odd, that Mr. Adam should

.send him fzyif/t a letter) to Mr. Perceval,

instead of to Mr. Wardle ? Whv, that

may not be so very unaccountable. But,

liow can you account, Reader, for Mr.

Perceval's keeping the matter, a matter
so very important, from Mr. IVardU?
From Mr. Wardle, and from the House in

general .? He told it to Mr. Whitbread
and Lord Henry Petty and General Fifz-

|)atrick; but, he did not tell it to 31r.

Wardle, or to Lord Folkestone, though it re-

lated to evidence the most material that

could possibly be conceived to exist.

Sandon uas now called in, and being

questioned a!)out the existence of the Note,

prevaricated in so flagrant a manner, that

he was committed to Newgate ; but previous

to that, the Serjeant at Arms was sent with

him to his house, whence the original of lh«

Note, together with manv other papers,

were brought, and delivered to the House.

Mrs. Clarke having, in the absence of

Sandon, been questioned as to the giving,

or senfling to Sandon, any note in the

hand writing of the Duke of York, .^ays

that she does not recollect the Duke's
writing any note to her upon the subject,

and that none was necessary, because he
saw her every day of his life at that time

;

and, she states, that she never either gave
or sent any such note to Sandon, because

she was so very careful not to let any of the

Duke's writing 2:0 out of her hands.—Af-

ter Sandon came back with the note, he was
examined again, and, in this examination,

he said that Mrs. Clarke had given him
the note to be shown to Tonyn, in order

to pacify him, and to prevent him from

withdrawing his money. Then Mrs.

Clarke (who, the reader will observe,

had been kept from all knowledge of what
was going forward), was called in again.

The note, addressed to " George Farquhar,

Esq." was shewn her, in these words. " /
" have just received Your Note, and Tonyn'

a

" business shall remain as it is God bless

'' you." She was then questioned as

follows :

Do you recollect ever seeing that paper

before ?—I suppose I must have seen it

bef6»re,for it is his royal highness's writing.

What reason have you to suppose you
have seen it before ?—I do not know how
it could have got into that man's posses-

sion miless I gave it to him, and it was a

direction I used very often to get from

his royal highness, " George Furquhar,

" Esq."

Do you now recollect having given to

Capt. Sandon a letter upon this subject >

—No, I do not, nor do 1 recollect giving

him that; but I think 1 must have given

it to him, because it must have been in my
possession tir-t.

After this, she was questioned a good deal.
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as to whether she always wrote the same
hand ; whether she had never imitated

other peoples hands; and the like; and
her answers were, that she had, with otlier

women, in laughint;, imitated the hands of

various persons ; but that she never in her
life wrote any thing to send out as another's

viiting. One Totvn, a Jew, \\ lio had
been employed by her in the capacity of

a painter on velvet, was brought, and said,

that he had seen Mrs. Clarke imitate

the Duke's signaturJ;, but could not recol-

lect, whether it was in the word Frederick,

York, or Albany. He said, that JMrs.

Clarke (old him she Cin\]d forge the Duke's
name, and had done it; and that when he
told her it was a"S(fj7o?« afiair," shelaugii-

ed. He said, that he first mentioned this

matter to Laclj/ Haggerslone (a sister, I be-

lieve, o\' Mrs. FHzherbcrt), and that he sup-

poses she mentioned it somewhere^ and
that, therefore, he was called up to give

evidence. From a subsequent exami-
nation of this man, on the 20th of Feb. he
denied that an indictment for perjury, at

the I\Iidd!esex Sessions, was hanging over
his head ; but, acknowledged that IN'lr.

Alley had made use of strong language
towards him ; and that either his sister or

his brother was now under some proceed-
ing of the sort.—^—After this the note, the

dear little " Cod-bless-you'' billet, was
shown to Col. Gordon, who said, ""

it bore
** a very strong resemblance to the Duke's
*' writing, but whether it was so or not, he
" could not positively slate." Upon fur-

ther questioning, he said, that, if he had
received a note in that writing, he should,
it it had the Duke\s signature, have acted
upon it. General Hope said, that it ap-
peared to him like the hand writing of the

Duke ; but whether it really was so or not,

he could not undertake to say. General
JBroiL-nrigg did not think it very like the

Duke's writing. Mr. Adam "did think
it like the Duke's hand writing, but could
not speak more positively than that.

rive persons, from the Posttofiice and the

liank, whose profession it had been, for

years, to compare hands wriiin:?, with a
view of detecting frauds and iorgeries,

were examined, on the 20th of Feb.; and,

let it he observed, that they were called in

upon motion of one of the kintr's servants,

Mr. Perceval. The first, ]NIr. Jolm.son,

from the Post-oflice, upon" being shown
the two letters of the Duke, about O'lMt ara
and Clavering, and also the note, and after

having had time to examine and compare
them well, was asked, wliellur he thought
the note to be in the same hand wiiling
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as the letters, to which he answered : " It

" resembles it so nearly that I should think it

—Mr. Searlc, from the same" ivas."

oflice, being asked the same (juestion, an-

swers : " / t/iink they are lite same hand urit-

" ing." Mr. Ncshitt, from the Bank,
was of opinion, " thai they were not in the

" same hand ivriting." Mr. Bateman,

from the Bank, says '• there is a tiiarked si-

" milurity," and that, if two instruments

had came before him, one in the charac-

ter of the Letters, and one in the character

of the Note, " he thinks he should have passed
" theiii as the same." Mr. Bliss, from
the Bank, first answered, that " he should

" suppose the hand meriting to he the saine
;"

but afterwards said, that he had some
doubts, owing to certain letters that he

had since seen in the hand writing of Mrs.

Clarke, which vai ied a good deal from
other letters of hers. Now, we must go
back, and, beginnhig with the evidence of

Col. Hamilton of the Waggon Train, trace

this curious proceeding down to the mo-
ment, when Mr. Perceval drew out, and,

as it were, discharged the important dis-

covery upon the Flouse. Col. Hamil-
ton says, that he had no idea of a forgery,

for he thought the note to be in the hand
writing of the Duke of York ; that he
has frequently seen letters which he sup-

posed, of course, to be the Duke's writ-

ing ; that he went to fnv. Ailam, be-

cause he had long known him to be a very
honourable man ; that he did not go to

Mr. Wardle, because he was not acquaint-

ed with him ; that he took a copy of the

note at the request of Mr. Adam ; that,

afterwards, vvhen Sandon told him he had
destroyed the note, he loent and informed BTr.

Adam of that too ; that, upon the 10th of

I'eb. sonie time in the afternoon of the day
when Sandon w^as committed fopprevari-

cat'ion, Sandon informed him, that he had
not destroyed the note ; that, upon finding

this to be the case, he went and informed

Messrs. Adam and Lowtcn and Harrison of

the fact; that he is notcjuit:: certain that he

did m;nti()n it to Mr. Adam, but that he
certainly desired Mr. Harrison (the Hor.se-

(iuards lawyer) to mention it to Mr. Adam.
This brings us down to the evening

of Saiidon's commitment, and to the con-

duct of the friends of the Duke on that me-
morable evening. JNIr. Harrison being

called in, said, that he, who was employed
as a lawyer, in military matters, at the ollice

of the Duke of York, the War-oilicc, and
the Barrack-ulhce, had been desired to at-

tend and give his assistance with Mr. Low-
ttn, during th« inquiry; that Col. Hamil-
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ton told him, on the 16th, that the note was

not d( strayed ; that immediately upon that,

he came to the House, and, as he thinks,

infoimed Mr. lluskisson of the fact ; and
that he gave this information before Mr.
Perceval made his speccli about the'^iip-

posed forgery. Mr. Huskisson (who
was one ofthe persons in the original secret),

says that he, upon receiving the informa-

tion from Mr. Harrison, communicated it

to Mr. PercevaL But, now we must
take the examinations of Messrs. Perceval

and Adam from the Minutes, published

b}' the House ; for they are of a degree
of importance, which leaves almost all the

others far out of siifht. But, we must first

take their Evidence of Monday, the 20th

of Feb. and then come to that of Wednes-
day, the 22nd of Feb. Let the reader

pay attention to every single word of it.

Exumiaation of the 20th.

r>lR. Adam.
When did you first hear of the note in

the possession of Capt. Sandon ?—On Sa-

turday morning, the 'kh of this month, be-

tween 10 and 11 o'clock.

From whom did you hear of it ?—

I

heard of it from Col. Hamilton ; Col.

Hamilton came to my house on Saturday

morning, between JO and II o'clock, be-

fore I was out of my bed.

State to the Committee what passed up-

on that occasion.—Col. Hamilton came to

my house between iO and 11 on Saturday

morning, and was shewn up to me. He
immediately mentioned to me that he had
seen Capt. Sandon at Portsmouth ; that

Capt, Sindon had communicated with him
upon the subject of this Inquiry; he said,

that Capt. Sandon had asked him how he
should conduct himself; that he had told

Capt. Sandon that there could be no rule

for his conduct, but one, ".vhich was to ad-

here strictly to truth, to tell every thing

he knew, that it w-onld not at all avail

him to do otherwise, even if he should

have an inclination, because he would be
examined, I think he said, by the united
ability of the country. He then told me,
that Capt. SandcHi told him that he had some
letters upon the subject of his transactions

with Mrs. Clarke, and that he had a note,

which is the note in question, Vjhich he be-

lieved to be in the Duke oj York's liand-ivrit-

ing; that that note he had shewn to Capt.

Tonyn before he was made Major Tonyn,
in order to induce him either to keep the

deposit which he had made, or to replace
the deposit which he had made, I cannot
exactly recollect which ; that deposit he
had threatened to withdraw in consequence
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of the delay between the first interview

he, Capt. Sandon, had with Capt. Tonyn,
on the subject of his promotion, which he
represented, I think, as being nearly two
months ; that there was likewise another
note, which note had been delivered, as he
stated, to Major Tonyn, which was a note

saying he was to be gaz«tted to-night, or

in words to that eltect. Col. Hamilton
told me he had given strict injunctions to

Capt. Sandon to preserve the note which
he represented as in the Duke of York's
hand-writing, and which \ understand now
to be the note about which there has been
so much jnquiry here, the original of

which has been produced, and every pa-
per. I said to Col. Hamilton, that nothing

could be more correct than his instruc-

tion ; that it still remained to be seen

what the terms of the note were, and to

be judged of whether it was the Duke of

York's hand-writing; I desired Colonel

Hamilton, therefore, to go to Capt. San-

don, and to desire to look at the note, and
to take a copi/ of it, and to repeat his in-

junctions in the strongest manner, to pre-

serve all the papers, and among the rest

the note. Col. Hamilton returned to my
house, I think it must have been consider-

ably before 1 o'clock ; it was after 12 or

about 12 ; he told me, that he had repeat-

ed those instructions, that he had taken a

copy of the note, which he brought to me,
which I perused, and found to be in the

very terms of the note which has been
since produced ; and he added, that ac-

cording to his opinion and belief, it was the

Duke of York's hand-ziriting. I then told

him that such circumstances must be im-
mediately communicated, and I wished
him, therefore, to go to Mr. Perceval, with
a note which I wrote, and that I would
follow as soon as I could. Col, Hamilton
went to IMr. Perceval, which I know, be-

cause I found him there, and had told

Mr. Perceval the story before I arrived.

Mr. Perceval and m^-self deliberated up-
on the course to be taken, and having un-
derstood from Col. Hamilton's representa-

tions (for I believe neither of us ever saw
Capt. Sandon till he came to the Bar of

this House) that Capt. Sandon had been
applied to by Mrs. Clarke, and I think he
said Mr. Wardle, but I will not be sure,

and Mr. Lowten, to go to them, it was
Mr. Perceval's suggestions, and my own,
I believe mutu dly almost, that the most
advisable course for us to direct Colonel

Hamilton to take, was to instruct Captain
San.don to hold no further communication

xvith any person \i-hatcver till he appeared at
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the Bar of this House, and likewise to in-

struct him, to preserve the note and all

the papers he had spoken of. Col. Hamil-
ton received those instructions at Mr.
Perceval's house, and went, as I presumed,
to make tiic communication immediately
to Capt. Sandon, which was to be dune
before 2 o'clock, becau.-e Sandon had pro-

mised, as we understood from Col. Hamil-
ton, to give his answt rs, to the persons who
had desired to see him, at that hour. After
having given these directions to Col. Ha-
milton, it was agreed by JMr. Perceval
and myself, that this matter ought to be

com/mtnicatcd to the Duke of York, and it

regard to the time of bringing it forward
;

and in order that there might not be apes-
sihiliti/ of supposing thnt wc brought it for-

ward or kept it back according to circum-
stances, it was determined to make the

communication to certain Members of thii

House. Accordingly the i'acts, as I have
now stated them, were communicated to

Lord Casllereagh, to Mr. Canning, to the

Attorney and Solicitor (General, to Lord
11. Petty, to Mr. Whitbread, and to Gen,
Fitz-patrick. This brings the fact down
to the transaction in this House.

When you stated the circumstance of
this note to the Duke of York, did th»

was further agreed by us, that the matter Duke state that he never had ivricten such

should be brought before the House of Com
mons by us, in case it did not make its

appearance in the evidence of Capt. San-
don. I went in search of his royal high-
ness, but it was the evening before I saw
him ; I communicated the matter to him,
he expressed his surprise and astoni>h-

ment, and declared the ii/ipossihilit^ of his

ever having made any such communica-
tion, and wished immediately to go to Mr.
Perceval; we went to I\lr. Perceval's to-

gether, where he made a similar assttera-

tion, and again at Col. Gordon's. I did
not see his royal highness again till be-
tween 3 and i on Sunday the 5th, and 1

did not see Col. Hamilton until Sunday at

1 o'clock, when I saw him for the purjjose

of learning whether he had executed the
delivering the instructions tQ Capt. Sandon
in the manner that Mr. Perceval and my-
self had recjuired ; Col. Hamilton told me
that he had delivered them in the very
terms

; that Capt. Sandon had said, that

he, Col. Hamilton, might' depend upon
his, Capt. Sandon's, obeying his instruc-

tions ; but that he woulil be extremely
angry with him, or extremely enraged
with him, I am not sure whicli was the
expression, for he had already disobeyed
one of his instructions, he had destroi/cd the

note; ujx)n which, according to Col. Ha-
milton's representation, he said. Good
God, have you destroyed the note ? Of
course I expressed myself to a similar ef-

fect to Col. Han)ilton when he n)ade the

commuuication to me respecting the de-
struction of the note, I went to IMr. Per-
ceval, according to a|)pointment made the
day before, and communicated to him
this fact, as stated l)y Col. Ilamiltdn

;

this became again the suhject of our delibera-

tions, and we again determined that it was
our duty, us iMemhers tf Parliament, to

bring the matter forward, leaving it to

ourselves to judge in some measure, witk

note with a view of influencing Captain
Tonyn, as it has been rqiresented by Capt.

Sandon, or that he had never 'uritien such a
note at all to Mr.s. Clarke?—The Duke of
York stated, that he was perfectly sure that

he had never written such a note ; that he
had not a recollection of it at all.

Did he state to you, that he had never
written to IMrs Clarke upon the subject of

military atl'airs r—He always stated to me,
that, to the best of his recolLction, he had
never written to Mrs, Clarke on the sub-

ject of military aflairs, and that, if he had
done it, it must liave been vert/ rarely.

Have vou any objection to state what
wiiVG the grounds o^ your withholding this

ccunmunication from the House till ihe pe-
riod it was brought forward r—The ground
that influenced nivmind was, that 1 thought
if the conuTiunication had beoix^brought tor-

ward at an earlier period, it might have
embarrassed the course of proceeding in tlie

Incjuiry, at the instance of the gentleman
who had set it on foot, and that, in consi-

dering the whole circumstances of the case,

justice would be better obtained, whatever
the etlcct of that note might be, b}' keep-
ing it back till the period when it was al-

lowed to transpire. I can only say now
what were my motives and reasons for that

conduct ; tliat was what iiifluencid me in

the opinion 1 gave in consultation with Mr.
Perceval upon that suhject. I mentioned
that I did not see the Duke again till three

or four o'clock on Sunday ; at one o'clock

on Sunday 1 was informed, by Col. Hamil-
ton, of Sandon's hy.ving declared the )iote

to be destroyed. Between three and four

o'clock on Sunday / informed the Duke of
York of that fact. 1 think it right to state

that as a material fact in the case.

You have slated, that one motive which
you had for keeping back the mention of

this note to so late a period, was, lest

you should embarrass the gentleman who
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brought forward this inquiry, by the pre-

mature disclosure of the note ; explain to

the Committee lioiv that disclosure would
have enibdnassed him more than the cross-

examinations xvhich took place, ulicn the Wit-

nesses appeared at the Bar?—I considered

this note, and the transaction respectiiii^

it, the disclosiu'e respecting its destruction,

to form one of the most extraordinary fea-

tures that 1 had ever known of in any case.

If I had been in the course of examining-

Witnesses much in this proceeding, 1

should have avoided cross-examining to

that fact, thinking the mode that was
adopted a more satisfactory means ol'

bringing it forward ; and I believe it will

be found, that there was no cross-exami-

nation of Sandon to that fact, nor any
thing that could lead to it ; and therefore,

answering to the motive, and not to the

fact, I can only say it does not strike me
that this stands upon the same footing as

the ordinary cross-examination of Wit-
nesses, according to my conception.

Why should its being an extraordinary

feature prevent its being presented at an
early period ; is it usual for extraordinary

features to 6c" kept back in evidence in Courts
of Justice, when they relate to the evi-

dence that witnesses examined in chief,

are giving to the Court ?—I conceive^ that

being possessed of a tact of this sort, which
I found it ni}' bounden duty, in conjunction
with Mr. Perceval, to bring before the public,

whatever its consequences might be, and
wdiich the Royal Duke, 1 believe, had ex-

pressed a desire to INIr. Perceval, should
be brought before the public, that I had a

right to exercise juy discretion, in conjunc-
tion with Mr. Perceval, to bring it before

the public at the time that, according to

that discretion, we should think the best,

meaning ho7iestly and distinctly at all times,

to bring it before the House.
You have stated, that you thought that

the purposes of justice would be best an-
swered by not bringing this fact before
the House sooner than it was brought

;

will you explain hoiu the purposes of justice
were likely to be best ansivered by the delay in

bringingfonvard the circumstances respecting

this note F—lean only state how 1 think

the purposes of justice would be best an-

swered ; I cannot be so presumptuous as

to say that the purposes of justice were
best answered, but in my opinion they
were, because it brought this particular

feature of the case distinctly, clearly, and
unembarrassed, before the House ; that if

it had been mixed up in cross-examination,

or brought forward iu that shape, it nei-

ther would have appeared so distinct, 7ior

hate appeared so clearly the deterwinacif/n of
the persons bringing it forward.

Mr. Peiueyal examined.

Have you heard the statement of the

hon. gent, lately under examination, and'

do you wish to add any thing to that state-

ment ?— I am not quite certain that 1

heard the whole. If it is wished that I

should state the motives that influenced

my mind, not in keeping this back, but in

not bringing it forward before, I conceiv-

ed the case that was to be made against

the Royal Duke loas closed. When the

communication was made to me, I thought
at the first it was a very extraordinary

circumstance ; and when 1 found that the

note was, as the Witness represented it,

destroyed, coupled with the direct assertion

of the Royal Duke, that this note ivas a for-

gery, 1 thought it to be a forgery, and I

determined to act upon the su"^X)sition of
its being such, and upon thatimpression,

and with a view the better to detect it, if

it were so, I thought it better that all the

Witnesses that could in any degree have
been concerned iu that transaction, should

have told their ov\ n tale to the Committee,
before they were in any degree informed,

by me at least, or by the course that we
took, of our being in possession of any
fact, or inclined to make use of the infor-

mation we had of any fact ; it might break
in upon their own plan of narrating it to

the Committee ; if it had been a single

case, instead of a variety of cases, that

were brought before the Committee, I ap-

prehend that there could be no question;

that on the part of the defence to that

charge, th.ose toho interested themselves in the

defence, could not be called upon to pro-

duce any part of the evidence which they
thought material, till they had the whole
of the case that was to be brought against

them laid before the Court ; and consider-

ing how the whole of these cases are, by
means of the same Witnesses, more or less,

being brought forward upon them all

;

considering from that circumstance ho\T

they were all connected, 1 conceived it

would be better that this information

should not be given till it was closed.

Was the introduction of this evidence

settled, upon the supposition thai the note

was actually destroyed f—Certainly my im-
pression was, that the note leas actually

destroyed, and it was after that impression

was conveyed to me, that the note was
actuall}' destroyed, that I concurred with
my hon. and learned friend in thinking

that it was equally necessary that fact
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should be brought before the Committee
;

and perhaps I uiight be permitted to add,

that, feeling there was a consiJerablc dcj^ree

ofauku-ardiuss in t.'icappeaiaacc ofhciiiiiback-

ivm-dlo bring forward at the earbcst period

a. fact so inipcrtant as this fact was, we
did tliinli that our oiin honour v:ould hardlr/

be safe, unless wo made a communication

not only of the fact, but of our determi-

nation to produce it in tlie martner in

which we chd.

This is very good, indeed. I beg every

one to read it over twice, at least, every

day for a month. If I had but a parrot,

I would make her learn to say it over a

thousand times a day. Mind, they

tliought the note was destroyed, before they

told any soul of its existence, except ih'e

Lord CluinccUor. Now, let us liear what
they s»id on the 22nd of February.

Examination of the '22nd.

Mr. Perceval.

Would you wish to correct or alter any
part of the evidence you gave on ^Monday,
relative to this transaction ?—I do not re-

collect any part of the evidence I gave on
Monday that I would wish to correct or

alter ; if the noble lord, in consecjuence

of the information he has now collected,

would wish to ask any other question, I

will give an answer.

When you made the statement to this

Committee, of the destruction of this note,

had you heard that the note was not de-

stroyed ?—When I made the statement to

the Committee, I had received such a

communication as my hon. friend has

just mentioned, and I did in the statement

that I made to the Committee, if my re-

collection does not extremely fail me,
state that I did by no means know wiiether

the note was destroyed or not, and that

statement I certainly did make in conse-

quence of the information I had but re-

cently received, for, except from that re-

cent information, I had strongly impressed
vpon my mind that the note w as destroyed.

State who the persons were to whom
you had given information respecting this

note ?—1 can state several, but I cannot
undertake to be certain that I can state

them all ; I comnmnicated it to the Soli-

citor General, to the -t^t^orney General, to

my Lord Castlercui^k, to Mr. Cannino;, ami
I think I mentioned it to IMr. Yorlcc, and
I am pretty confident that 1 mentioned it

to others ; I mentioned it likewise to the

Lord Chancellor, 1 mentioned it to my Lord
Liverpool, and I mentioned it to 3Ir. llus^

kisson and Mr. T^ns;, and they concurred
in the opinion that Mr. Adam should com-
municate it to some friends of his on the

other side of the House ; and I believie

that to every one of the gentlemen whose
names 1 have mentioned, I did state at the

same time my opinion, that from the first

moment that I had heard of the existence

of this note, I felt it to be my clear duty
not to be the depository of such a secret

;

that I formed that opinion upon the first

day that it was communicated to me, be-

fore I undei-stood it to be destroyed, and
that as soon as I did kitoio that it luas de-

slroi/cd, which was the next day, 1 THEN
comnnmicated it to the different persons

that I have mentioned, but I believe that

no person did know of the existence of
the note till I heard it a-as destroved, except
I believe the Lord Chancellor, wl-.en I had
reason to believe it was in existence. Be-
fore I heard that it had been destroyed,

/ determined to communicate the fact, so

that the note, if it was not destroyed,

should be extracted by the evidence at the

Bar ; and when I heard that it was de-

stroyed, I still continued to act upon upon
that determination, and made that deter-

mination known. In the examination that

I made of the witness (Sandon) at the Bar,

I had in my mind, the whole time of that

examination, the Tarious points of fact

which the witness had communicated to

Col. Hamilton, and if the witness had not

at last confessed that the note was not de-

stroyed, I should, unquestionably, have
asked him, whether he had not communi-
cated to Col. Hamilton that very morning,
that it was not destroved.

Now, reader, you have the whole of

the evidence, or, at least, all that is in

any wise material, of this Case, fairly

before you. It divides itself into two dis-

tinct branches ; that which relates to the

ori-j^in of the note, and that which relates

to the conduct of those, who, being in

early possession of the fact, kept it from
the House until so late a period. As to

the first, there are only two persons,

namely, (ienrral Brownrigg and Mr. Nes-

bit, who discover any dissimilarity at all,

between the Didce's acknowlc-dged hand
writing, and the hand writing of the Note.

Other evidence against the authenticity of

the Note there is none; atid it cannot have

escaped the observation of any reader,

that the manner, in which Mrs. Clarke

gives her evidence relative to the Note,

is strongly indicative of conscious truth.
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As to what Town says, it amounts to no-

thinii', evca it' there were no ground to

doubt of his general veracity. It will be

observed, too, that when a person forges,

it is for some weighty purpose, and with

a desire to make sure as to the ellect.

This Note, as evidence, is of great import-

ance ; but, as a thing intended for, the

purpose of pacifying Major Tonyn, it

was verj'' poor indeed. If Mrs. Clarke

had thought it worth her while to forge,

would she not have forged something

more full and satisfactory ? Would she

not have put the Duke's H«me; and, above

all things, would she not have forged an

address to herself, and not to " George Fur-
" quhar, Esqr.?" How was Tonyn, the

person to be imposed upon by the forgery,

to know that this was the address, under

which the Duke sent his letters to Glouces-

ter Place ? Against the internal evi-

dence of the hand writing, evidence quite

sufficient, of itself, for conviction in the or-

dinary course oflaw, and evidence unshaken

by any of another sort that has been pro-

duced ; against this evidence, we have, in-

deed, tlie positive assertion of the Duke of

York, conveyed to the House tlTOugh Mr.
Adam, which Duke of York solemnly
avers, that he never, in his life, wrote

any such note. The reader will duly

weigh the one against the other, and I

have not the smallest doubt, that he will

not be long in coming to a just conclu-

sion.

But, important as this Note is, as mat-

ter of evidence ; important as it evidently

is in settling the point, whether the Duke
had the " slightest suspicion," of jobbing
for promotion being carried on by his

mistress; still it is beyond all measure,

more important, as having given rise- to

a series of actions, on the part of the

king's servants and others, such as that

which have been brought to light in the

examinations of Mr. Perceval and Mr.
Adam. The facts speak so plainly for

themselves, that no commentarj^ or sum-
mary, is necessary ; but, I cannot refrain

from giving a short view of the case.

-On the 4th of Feb. we see Co!

Hamilton, of the Waggon Train ; a

person in the army, and in the receipt

of a monstrous income from his office;

in possession of the important fact, that

Sandon has a note, in the hand tvriting

of the Duke (for such Hamilton says he
thought it), relating to the promotion of
Major Tonyn, and said by Sandon to

have been shown to Tonj^n, in order to

prevent him from withdrawing money
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destined for Mrs. Clarke. This note was
a thing of the very fn.it im[)ortance ; and
Hamilton saying he so regarded it, went
to conmiunicatc the knowledge of its exist-

ence to to w hom ? Not to Mr. War-
die ; not to the gentleman who brought for-

ward the charges ; but, to Mr. Adam, the

avowed, the gratuiious adviser, of the

Duke of York. Well, the fact, the im-
portant fact, is now in the breast of a 'mem-

ber ofparliament, of one of iheJudges in the

case. And what does he do ? Why, he
sends Colonel Hamilton to . to

whom ? Not to JNIr. Wardle, not to the

gentleman, who bi-ought forward the

charges, and who had the " heaiy respon-

" sihility" of proving them hanging over

his head ; no, not to Mr. Wardle ; but, to

Mr. Perceval, one of the servants of the

king. Mr. Adam and Mr. Perceval

(both members of parliament, both judges

in the case) now hold a consultation, and
what is the result of that consultation ?

Why, that Hamilton should advise Sandon
to hold no communication with any other

person till he came to the bar of the House;
that the matter should be brought before

the House of Commons ; hni, first of all,

that it should be communicated to the Duke
of York, to the party accused, by two of his

judges, before it was communicated to the

House, which was accordingly done.

Stop here, reader
;
pause a while ; think

well of this before you go any further.

They thought it quite right to communi-
cate this very important fact to the accused,

though they tell you that they expressly

advised that Sandon should keep it and
every thing else from the accuser. Oh !

faith, I had like to have forgotten, that

they charged Digby Hamilton ; expressly

charged Digby to tell Sandon to preserve

the note ; to be sure to presents the note
;

not to fail io preserve the note, which Dig-
b)'' thought was in the Duke's hand writing.

Digby was, indeed, to repeat all his own
former salutary advice to Sandon, but was
to be sure to tell him io preseive, that is to

say, not to destroj/, the note, which Digby
Hamilton thought to be in the Duke's hand

tvriting.' Alas ! see how^ frail poor hu-

man nature is, and how unavailing, in cer-

tain cases, are all the precautions of wis-

dom. Digby comes to Mr. Adam, on the

5th of Feb. the very next day, with the

sad tidings, that the note, the important

note, is destroyed, and of his having ex-

claimed to Sandon: "Good God! have
" you destroyed the note }" In to

council again uponth.is. Away goes Mr.
Adam to to Mr. Wardle ? ^No.
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To the House r No. But to Mr. Perceval

again. Again they deliberate, and again

determine to bring the matter before the

House ; but reserving to ihcvisclves to judge

of the proper time ; but, in order that

there may not be a possibility of supposing

that they ever, in any case, meant to sup-

press it, they noxn determined to make the

conmiunication to certain members of the

House. One of them made the communi-
cation to certain members of his side, and

the other to certain members of his side
;

but, neither of them ever communicated it

to any soul, except the Lord Chancellor,

TILL AFTER THEY EELIE\ ED THE
NOTE TO HA\'E BEEN DESTROYED.
Reader, write that fact up over your man-
tle piece. Read it a hundred times a day.

Well, did they now communicate the

important fact to Mr. \\ ardle r No. To
Lord Folkestone .^ No, no ; the Accuser;

the person with "heavj/ responsibilili/" hang-
ing over his head ; the member to whom
" infamy ' was to attach, if he failed to

prove his charges, had not the fact commu-
nicated to him. At last the hour ar-

rives ; the fulness of time arrives, and the

great fact of the destroyed note, the sup-

pressed evidence, \.\\Q forgery, is to be poured

put upon the devoted heads of ]\L-. War-
die and Mrs. Clarke, when (as if the father

of lies himself had exhausted his skill in

vain upon Sandon) Mr. Adam and Mr.
Perceval, but a few minutes before the

statement is made, learn, and, doubtless,

to their inexpressible satisfaction, that the

note is not destroyed.

" All j'e gods, who rule the soul
;

" Styx, through hell whose waters roll," Sec.

Well, in plain prose, out came the note

;

aye, the very identical note ; the dear

Jittle " (iod-bless-you" billet ; the secjucd

of which productiofi, we have already seen.

Now, then, I shall leave the reader

to make up his mind uj)om this everlast-

ingly to be ren)embered transaction ; and
trouble him with only one observation, as

to what would have been the consequence,
if the Devil had insinuated into the mind
of Sandon to destroy the note in reality.

In that case, the flat denial of the Duke
;

his positive assertion ; his solemn asseve-

ration, that he had never written any surh

note, would have been placed, not in op-

position to the iiand writing of the note

itself^ as it now is, but in opposition to the

bare assertion of M rs. Clarke, vvhi( h asserti-

on would have come discrediterl by the very

suspicious circumsiance of her asseciate

Sandon having destroyed the note, and
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that, too, in direct opposition to the in-

junctions laid on him by the friends of the

Duke, through Colonel Hamilton.

DOCTOR O'iAIEARA'S CASE.

The case of General Clavering will re-

quire more room, than I have, at present,

to spare ; for, on various accounts, it is a
case of primary importance. I shall,

therefore, take the case of the Doctor,

which lies in a smaller compass. Miis.

Clarke, in her evidence of the l)th of

February, stated, amongst other things,

that she was applied to for a deanery and a

bishoprick. Having so said, she was, as

usual, pressed on, with the apparent pros-

pect of detecting her in falshood, till she

came to state the name of Dr. O'Meara, who
applied to her to get him made a Bishop.

At first, this fact rested upon her bare

word ; and, while that was the case, many
persons disbelieved, or affected, at least,

to disbelieve, her statement ; but, as usual,

this attempt to throw discredit upon her

evidence only tended to put her upon her

mettle ; to set her to work to rummage
out other testimony than her own.
She stated, on the 9tU of February, that

Dr. O'Meara, who wanted to be a Bishop,

applied to her; that she communicated
the Doctor's offer to the Duke of York,
together with all the Doctor's documents

;

that the answer of the Duke was, that the

Doctor had preached before the king, and
that the kincr did not like the great O in

his name ; that she does not recollect the

precise sum that the Doctor offered, but

that she might recollect, though not at

this momentj that the Doctor's applica-

tion to her was made in ISO,;, the very

night that the Duke was going to Wey-
n)outh ; that the Doctor c^^lleil upon her

the moment the Duke had left the house,

at midnight ; that she thinks he must have

watched the Duke out, as he had seen his

horses waiting in Portman Square, and
then, coming in just as she was upon the

stairs, said it was a very good opportunitj'-,

for he was going to Weymouth inmiedi-

ately^ and asked her to come down stairs

again, and write him a letter of introduc-

tion to the Duke, which she did. On
the ]3th of February, she brought to

the bar a letter of the Duke of York, writ-

ten to her from Weymouth, which letter

tells her that Dr. O'Meara had applied to

him (the Duke) in order to be allowed
" to preach hifore roi/alty;" that he, the

Duke, will put hioi in the way of it if he
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can ; and that, as the ground of" this, tlie

Doctor has delivered to him her letter.

—

Not content with this proof of her influ-

ence as well as of the intcrcoiu'se, she riim-

magesouta stray docunieiitofDr. O'Meara,

which had accidentally remained in her

hands, which document is no less than a

testimonial in favour of Dr. O'Meara under

the hand oi' the Archbishop of Tuain, \\hicli

testimonial states, that the writer has re-

ceived satisfactory assurances, that the

Doctor is " a gentleman of most unexcep-
" tionahle character, in every respect, of
" a respectable family, and independent
" fortune." Thus the proof, in the

Doctor's case, is quite complete, unless the

reader should be of opinion, that the posi-

tive evidence, as to the fact of a tendered

bribe, be not sufficiently corroborated by
the letter of the Duke of York to Mrs.

Clarke, and by the letter of the Archbishop
of Tuam being found in her possession.

To the Doctor's case there hangs a

tail, and for the sight of which tail, at the

present moment, the public are indebted

to the Courier. My Readers will not

blame me for having been sparing in dis-

sertations upon puffs. I have, not less

than a hundred times, had to point out the

shameful, the scandalous, the infamous de-

ception of the people through the means
of the press. The most complete puff I

ever heard of, one that far surpasses any
thingthatMr. Sheridan had an idea ofwhen
he wrote the Critic, or, to go still farther,

any thing that either he or his son has ever

practised in reality, was a puffofaLord^ who
is now no more, and whose name I will not

mention. This lord, who had written a pam-
phlet about Ireland, under a feigned name,
and who was very anxious to get some em-
ployment under govenmii'nt, was continu-

ally puffing himself off" in the new-^papers,

and at last, he got so completely the master
of all inward shame, as to prepare, with his

own hand, a paragraph in nearly these

words: " While others, of comparatively
"^ trifling merit, are eternally thrusting
" themselves forward to public notice, and
" puffing oft' their petty pretensions to

" place and power, it is Lord 's lot,

" to do good by stealth, and blush to find it

"fame." Reader, do you not feel for

the man ? Can you conceive how a man
could bear his existence, under the con-
templation of such a paragraph, written
with his own hand } Yet, I assure vou,
that the fact is as I have stated it.^^

From this we come to the famous puff" of
Dr. O'Meara, who did ^et in the wny of
"preaching before Royalty," at Weymouth,

and who had no mind that the thing should
remain unknown, as you will see when
you have read the following article, in-

serted in the Morning Post, or Nabob's
Gazette, under the head of Weymouth,
Oct. 3, 180.5. " The Rev. Dr. O'Meara
'' preached on Sunday an excellent Ser-
" mon (from Rom. ch. xii. v. ,5.) on Univer-
" sal Benevolence. He explained with
" great eloquence on the relation which
" the public and private affections bear to
" each other, and their use in the moral
"system.— He inveighed with peculiar

"energy against the Savage Philosophy
" of the French Deists, who propose to
" erect a System of Universal Philantho-
" py upon the ruins of the private affec-
" tions which regard kindred, friends, be-
" nefactors and the poor, thus inverting
" the eternal order of Nature, by violently
" transferring all the lovely train of social
" aliections from our relatives and friends
" to distant and unknown myriads. Whilst
" under these vague terms of attachment
" to, and of advancing the general good,-
" the practice of every debasing vice
'' finds a shelter, and the perpetration of
'' every horrid crime a subterfuge.—We
" wish our young Ecclesiastics would
" arouse themselves, and shake off" that
" mental languor which oppresses them
" in the pulpit, and shew themselves in

" earnest.—Sacred Eloquence is certainly in
" this Country feeble and unimpressive

;

" no other excellence can supply the want
" of animation.— That sweet charm, that
" celestial unction, which Christian oratory
" demands, this Gentleman possesses in an
" eminent degree. ' His- lips are touched
"' tvith the live Coalfrom of the Altar.'—The
" King was very attentive, and stood for

" nearly the whole of the sermcn, (which
'' we never observed before), and expressed

" his high upprohalion to the Earl of Uxbridgs
" and others, 'H'hilst the Hueen and Princesses,

" and the iihole audience ivere melted into

" tears."—" Now,"says the Cockier, " con-
" necting the application of Mrs. Clarke
" to the Duke in favour of Dr. O'Meara,
" with the Letter from the Duke, stating
" that he will endeavour to accomplish th«
" Doctor's wish of preachino,- before Roy-
" alty, and the above sketch of the djs-

" course which the Doctor did preach be-
" fore Royalty, Mrs. Clarke t::ill hate the

" credit of having been the cause of a Ser-

" mon upon Universal Benevolence having
" been preached before the Royal Family,
" which produced a great effect upon the
" King, and melted the Queen and all the

" Princesses into tears." Amoncst
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other things^ which the Conspiracy, Mie

Jacobin Conspiracy, wishes to accomplish,

is, wc are told, the overthrow of the Church,

in-cKidiiig, of course. Doctor O'jNIeara,

who possesses the cckstlalunclion, and \Vhosc

' lips are touched with the I'rcc coal\\o\\\ ui\

"the altar;" aye, those very lips, through

which had passed the oiler to Mrs. Clarke.

'Why, John Bowles ami Redhead Yorke

may say what they please about " our
" holy religion" being in danger from a

Jacobin Plot; but, \\ill they have the im-

pudence.to say, that transactions like these

ought to be tolerated, let ivhut ziill be the

consequence of removing the means of

their existing .-' Perhaps they will ; but,

they may be assured, that that impudence

will only tend to hasten the cutting up of

the corruptions. Dean Swift gives us a

caufion against your gentry with " the

" celestial unction ;" and, it is, no small

compliment to the discernment of the kin^,

thai lie was not to be imposed upon in this

case ; for, though he might express his ob-

jection merely to the great O, yet there is

no doubt, that he saw the whole drift of

the preacher, and pretty fairly estimated

his character as well as his talents. It

should further be observed here, that the

Duke does not speak with any great con-

fidence even of being able to get the Doctor

the opportunity to preach before the king.

When it came tliere, the way was full of

diflTicultv. Tile matter was delicate. And
this, injustice to the king, the people should

bear in mind.

MISS TAYLOR'S CASE.

And here I have to beseech the atten-

tion of the public, and the exercise of their

best feelings, towards, and in behalf, of a

person, who appears to nie to merit not

only their compassion, but their efficient

protection. :Tlie evidence, which she

has given, is before them. They will have

seen, that, from first to last, it was clear,

precise, consistent, and bearing all the

ieatures of truth and honesty. ^-They

will also have t)bserved, that Mr. Wardle
declared in the House, that, when he told

her, ho should want hrr evidence, she

said, that, " if she told the truth, she. knew
*' it would be tw the nnn of herself and her

•' dearest connections, and that i.he hoped lie

" would not force her forwards." Af-

ter every efli)rt that was made to find out

grounds of imputation against her, it is

notorious that not the smallest i';round3

were discovered, and that while she stood

ornamented with truth and sensibility,

the only fault of lier life was her hav-
ing lived upon terms of intimacy with
Mrs. Clarke, with that Mrs. Clarke, with
whom a prince was living, and with whom
we fmil a countess in the closest habits of
friendship. What Miss Taylor fore-

saw, as the conse(p.ence of her evidcnpe,

has fl state it upon unquestionable authority)

actually come to pass. She and her
sister, after much [)ams and difficulty, had
succeeded in establishing a school, at

Chelsea, by which they hoptd to be able
to support tliemselves. Since she ap-
peared at the bar of the House, she lias

lost all her scholars, the number being
twelve; her goods have been seized for

rent and taxi s due, and she is now actually

in danger of a prison, though the whole of

her debts do not exceed a hundred andfftj/

pounds.—It, is true, that the rent and taxes

and debts were due previous to the in-

quiry ; but, the forcing of her before the

House of Commons, caused the loss of her
scholars ; that is to say, the lo.ss of the

only means which she had, or could be
supposed to have, of ever paying any of
those demands. Viewing her in this state,

not only of insolvency, but of irretnevahle

insolvency, her creditors would naturally

fall upon her, and therefore, to the cir-

cumstance of her having been covipelied to

give evidence, and to make a full exposure
of ail her connections and acquaintance,

and to that circumstance alone, she owes
her ruin, and her present danger of actual

imprisonment, It is not for me to point

out, nor is my local situation calculated

for the carrying into execution, any pre-

cise plan for the relief of this unfortunate

and hardly-treated young woman; but, I

think it my duty to recommend her case

to the public, who, I am sure, will not

suiler her to sink into the lowest depths

of mis(!ry. The payment of her debts

is the first thing nece.ssary ; because upon
that, perhaps, even her life may depend ;

and that, 1 think, ought to be followed

by the raising of money sufficient to se-

cure her a small annuity. There have

been few appeals of this sort made to an

English public in vain ; and, as iar as

my recollection serres me, there never

was one made with fairer or stronger

claims upon public justice.

Botlci/, Thursday, y March, 1 S09.
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Mr. Spencer. Pf;ncF,vAL, tlie present Chancellor of the Exchequer, receives £.'2,(iOO. n yi'ar, in that

capacity
J

for his office in the Tri^asiiry, «£. 1,600 a year; as Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,

t£.i,525 a year; as Surveyor of Meltings and Cleik of the Irons in the Mint, cf. 126 a year; besides which,

he has the sraut in reversion, after the death of his brother, Lord i^rden, of sinecure offices, or offices

executed bydeputy, of the clear value, according to their own statement, of £. 1 2,56'2 a year.—These facts,

whichare slated upon the authority of a Report, laid before the House of Commons, in the month of

June last, shew, that this gentleman receives now, 8,851 pounds a year of the public money, and that, if

his brother were now to die, he would be in the receipt of £.2l,il3 a year of the public mo::ey.
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DUKE OF YORK.
(Continuedfrom page 3b4-.^

The anxiously looked for discussion of

the Evidence, relative to the Charges

against the Duke of York, has, by this

time (Tuesday) taken place ; and, it will

naturally be expected of me, that I offer

some remarks upon that discussion. This

I shall do ; but, to go much into de-

tail is impossible, and, indeed, would be

useless. The general turn and complex-

ion of the discussion, particularly noticing

some characterizing features of it, is all

that can be the subject of remark here
;

but, I think it necessary to state, that the

whole of this impoitant Debate, and also

the whole of the Evidence anil Documents
produced by the Incjuiry, will in the fullest

manner, be inserted in my Parliamentary
Debates, where the several Speeches will

be recorded, in my usual manner, with the

most scrupulous impartiality ; and, I take

this opportunity to notify, that any mem-
ber, oil either side, who may have a wish

to have his speech recorded with particu-

lar accuracy, shall find his communications
punctually and readily attended to.

Before I enter upon any observations

upon the debate, as it relates to the great

merits of the case, 1 cannot refrain from

noticing a passage, in the speech of Mr.
Adam, relating to vxy own conduct. It will

be remembered, that, at page 227, in re-

ferring to the extraordinary rise of his son

in the army, I pointed out the almost ine-

vitable evils that must arise from the

making of very young men commanding
officers of regiments. - In alluding to these

remarks, Mr. Adam, in his speech of the

10th instant, " adverted to the pain, which
" some remarks, which had been made,
*' in a weekly publication, upon his son's

" promotion, had occasioned him, and re-

" gretted, that he had it not in his power to

" -hew the House, that the imputation found-

-L3SG

" ed upon what had been represented as a
" scandalous circumstance, ' thatthe backs
" ' of a thousand men should be submitted
" ' to a youth, who had not yet attained the

" ' age of twenty one years," so far from
" being justified in fact, was most illiberal

" and unfair, and that there was not a bat-

" talion in his majesty's service, in which
" fewer corporal punishments were inflict-

" ed, or in which better military regula-

" tions were established." Kow, Ineed

not tell the discerning reader, that, when
men find it difficult to rebut what is said,

they, not unfrequently, are led to attack

what is not said ; and, in the first place,

with respect to this complaint of Mr. Adam,
after a careful examination of the passage

complained of, I do not find, that I have

denominated the speedy promotion of Co-

lonel Adam " a scandcJoiis circumstance."

But, in the next place, 1 am quite sure,

that my words will not, in any hands upon

earth, admit of being strained to mean, that

the regiment, under the command of that

gentleman, was cruelly treated, or that it

suffered, in any way, from the circum-

stance of Itis having the command of it.

The words were these : " At twenty-one ».

" years of age no person in the xiorld can be

" fit for a Lieutenant Colonel. He has the

" absolute command of « thousand men.

" The comfort, the happiness, the morality,

" the backs of a thousand men depend upon
" his wisdom and integrity. A person to

" be intrusted with such a charge, ought
" to be sober, considerate, compassionate,
" and yet firm to execute justice. Where
" are these to be found united with the

" passions inspparable from youth ? Be-
" sides, is it possible, that the other offi-

" cers, captains old enough, perhaps, to be

" his father, and who have every fair

" claim to prior promotion, can cordially

" submit to the command, and, occasion-

" allv, to the reproof, of a bov of twentv-

N"'
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" one ? What would Mr. Atla.m say, if he

" had to j)lead beioro a jud^c of twcnty-

" one years of age r Yet, tlie Lieut. -Colo-

" iK'l of a Reuiinent {i'ov the Colonel i.ncr

" commands) has powers still greater than

" those of a judge. lie has, in the course

"of a year, to decide upon the cases of,

" perhaps, two tliousand oliences. lie has
'•' to judge of characters ; to weigh the

" merits of candidates for promotion ; his

" smile is encouragement, and his iiown
«' disgrace ; it depends upon him, whether
" the soldier's life be a pleasure ora curse.

" Is not all this too much for the age of

" twenty-one years ?^' Now, what
'•' impuiulion" is there here upon Colonel

Adam ? Are not all the arguments ^fHow/?

Aud do they breathe sober common sense;

dispassionate reason ; or iiliberalily and

unfairness ? I am ready to allow, that there

is a very great difierer.ce in young men
;

that the days of wisdom begin with some
at an age when others ought still to be in

leading strings ; and, I believe, judging

from the character of tiie father ; consider-

ing the sort of education, the early habits

of sobriety, and of all the. moral virtue;,

which Col. Adam would, in all likelihood,

have derived from the exauiple of so good

a man and so kind a parent ; considering

these things, I believe, that Col. Adam may
have been as ht for the command of a re-

giment at the age of twenty -one, as many
others at a much more advanced age.

But, then, it is the danger of the prece-

dent ; and, the small cliance that a youth
of 21 should be so endowed. Besides, the

pcLssions of youth who is to quench, or to

(jualify? That zefl/ for the service, which
is so necessary to constitute a good ofliccr,

may become mischievous, and greatly

mischievous, if unrestrained by wisdom,
and this sort of wisdom is not to be ob-

tained \^ ithout experience, which experience

must, again, be indebted for its existence

to years, and many years, of actual ser-

vice. I myselfi by a combination of rare

circumstances, became possessed of great

power over the greater part of a regiment,

at the age oi'niadeen, I think it was ; a)Hl,

though I always acted for what I deemed
the good of the service, I did many things,

which 1 would not now do, if |)ossessed of si-

milar power. Always sober, always in

good iiealth, always up long before the

sun, with limbs that never felt weary,

with a body of iron, and a nund wholly

wrapped up in the military service, 1

made no allowances for the weaknesses,

or lukewansmess, of others. That zeal

which I felt, I was disappointed at not

meeting with in every other breast. Not
to run I'jith pleitsure at the call of the drum
appeared to nie as a sort of crime ; when
I sliould have considered, that the stimu-

lus which I had, others had not, and that,

therefore, to them should have been left

other e:ijoynients. Greater application

and zeal than I poisessed ; a more ardent

and sincere desire to do good to the ser-

vice, I defy Colonel Adam, or any man
breathing, to possess; there was nothing

that ailected the credit of the regiment,

which I did i\ot feel more acutely than if

it had aiiected myself. Yet, as I have
grown in years ; as I have experienced the

feelings of husband and father, and as I have
had occasion to contemplate the charac-

ters, the tempers, the causes of the vices and
virtues of men, 1 have, many times, had to

look back with sorrov,- at many of those

acts, which proceeded from the best inten-

tions ; therefore, I am qualified to speak

upqn this matter, and think myself fully

justified in the observations that 1 have

made, not believing it to be at all likely,

that, out of ten men of twenty one years

of age, the nation should alllird one more
sober, more vigilant, or less likely to have

his mind improperlv biassed, than I was.

1 have thus gone into my own case as

an illustration, because I v.ould leave no-

thing undone to shew, that I was not, in the

remarks which appear to have given pain

to Mr. Adam, actuated by any motive of
" iiliberalitj/ or wifairnesSy" but solely by
my conviction of the injurious consequen-

ce*, which mast arise, almost necessarily,

from the committing of regiments to the

command of such very young men. The
law, which, in such matters, contains the

accumulated wisdom of ages, denies to

persons the |)ossessionof then* own proper-

ty, till they be twenty-one years of age
;

it denies them the liberty of choosing for

themselves husbands and wives, until that

age, before they have arrived at which, it

denominates them infants; and, be it ob-

served, that I\Ir. Adam's son was a Major,

and, as such, was, ofcourse, frequently the

commanding officer of a regimeitt, at the age

oi' iivsni^ ; for, it is notoriou*, that it sel-

dom happens, that the Lieut. Col. and the

Major are both present at the same time.

1 shall conclude with declaring my
sorrow at having given Mr. Adam pain

;

and, I think, that the public nnist be con-

vinced, that I have, as far as my duty would

allow me, avoided so doing, lleis a gen-

tleman, of whom I have heard much good,

of whom, from no party or person, I never

heard a Avord of harm in my life j there
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are many circumstances in his jjrogrcss

through public Ht'e, which are highly ho-

nourable to him, and I myself am under

great obligations to his wisdom, his ta-

lents, and his disinterestedness: but, if]\Ir.

Adam will, for a moment, put hinjself in

mj/ place, I am sure he will say, that I could

not have left unnoticed that which, with

regard to him, I have noticed, and that my
observations could not have been more
lenient than they have been, withoutjustly

subjecting me to the charge of base par-

tiality.

In entering upon the Debate, the first

thing necessary is, to state, as correctly

as it can now be done, the several propo-

sitions, that have been submitted for the

adoption of the House. On the Sth of the

month (Wednesday) Mr. VyAUOLE, at the

close of a speech, in which he most ably

summed up the Evidence upon all the se-

parate Cases, made a motion in the follow-

ing words -• " That an humble Address be
" presented to his majesty, humbly stating

" to his majesty, that information has been
" commniicated to this House, and evi-

" dence produced to support it, of various

" corrupt practices and other abuses hav-
" ing prevailed for some years past, in the

" disposal of Commissions and Promotions
" in his majesty's Land Forces—that his

*' majesty's faithful commons, according to

" the duty by which they are bound to his

" majesty and to their constituents, have
" cirsfutly examined into the truth of sun-

" dry transactions which have been brought
" before them, in proof of such corrupt
" practices and abuses; and that it is with
" the utmost concern and astonishment
" his majesty's faithful commons find them-
" selves obliged, most humbh'', to inform
" his majesty, that the result of their diii-

** gent inquires into the facts, by the ex-
" amination of persons concerned, tuge-

" ther with other witnesses, and a variety
*' of documents, has been such as to satisfj?^

" his faithful commons, that the existence
" of such corrupt practices and abuses is

^ substantially true.—That his Majesty's
" faithful commons are restrained by mo-
*' tives of personal respect and attachment
'' to his majesty, from entering into a de-
" tailof these transactions, being convinced
" that they could not be stated without ex-
" citing the most painful sensations of
" grief and indignation in the breast ofliis

" majesty : That the proceedings of his

" majesty's faithful commons upon this im-
" portantsubject have been public, and the

"evidence brought before themis recorded
" in the proceedings of parliament ; and

" that they trust his majesty will give

"them credit, when they assure hi« ma-
" jesty, that in the execution of this pain-

" ful duty they have proceeded with all

" due deliberation. That vviihout entering
" into any other of the '.nany obvious con-
" sequences which may be expected to

" follow, from the belief once generally

" established, of the prevalence of such

" abuses in the Military Department, there

" is one great and essential consideration

" inseparable from the present subject,

" which they humbly bog leave, in a more
" particular manner, ,to submit to his raa-

" jesty's gracious consideration, namely,
" that if an opinion should prevail amongst

"his majesty's Land Forces, that promo-
" tion maybe obtained by other means
" than by merit and service—by mean*
" at once unjust to the Army and disgrace-

" ful to the authority placed over it, the

" efFect of such an opinion must necessarily

" be, to wound the feelmgs and abate the

" zeal of all ranks and descriptions of hi»

" m?jest^''s Army.—That it is the opinion

" of this House, that the abuses which they
" have thus most humbly represented to

" his majesty, could not have prevailed to

" the extent in which thf.y had hem proved

" to exist, without thi'- knowledge of the Com.'

" mander in Chief; and that even if, upon
" any principle of reason or probability,

" it could be presumed that abuses so

" various and so long continued could, in

" fact have prevailed without his know-
" ledge, such a presumption in his favour

" W02dd not warrant the conclusion that the

" cojumand of the Army coidd, with safety, or

*' ought in prudence, to he continued in his

" hands.—That on these groujids and prin-

" ciples his majesty's faithful commons
" most humbly submit their opinion to

" his majesty's gracious consideration, that

" his royal highness the Duke of York ought

" to be deprived oftlie Command of theArmy."

]Mh. Perceval, with the intervention

only of Mr. Burton, followed Mr. Wardle,

and*^ proposed, in the way of amendment,

to leave out the whole of Mr. Wardle's

motion, \\\i\\ the exception of the word
" That," and to substitute the following ia

its stead :
—" That an Address be present-

" ed to his majesty, humbly representing,

" that in consequence of charges against

" his royal highness the Duke of York, his

" faithful conmions thought it their indis-

" pensible duty to inquire into the same,
" in the most solemn and public manner

;

" and after the most diligent and attentive

" inquiry, his most faithful commons, con-

" sidzrinz the lively interett hts majesty must
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"feel in any injuiry rcspectiiiij the conduct
" ofhisr val hiilnicss the Duke of York,
" thoiip^ht it their duty to lav bcfnrc his

" majesty the f'ollowinj^ Kcsolutions :

—

'' Resolved, That Charges haviiit^ been
" brouglit ngainst his royal highness the
" Duke ot'York, im|MUHig to Wnw pasonal
" corruption and criminal connivance in the

" execution of his office; and this House
" having referred the said charges to a
" Committee, &c. feels il; its duty to pro-
" nonuce a di:-linctopinionuj)on the subject.

" —Resolved, That it is the oj)ininn of this

" House, after the fullest and most atten-

" tivc examination of all the evidence ad-
" diiccd, that there is no ground for charg-
" trig fiis Royal Highness iiith personal cor-

" ruption or connivance at such practices,

" disclosed in the testimony heard at the
" bar.—And his mnjesty'.s faithful com-
" mons think it their duty further to state

" to his uKijc'Sty, that while the House has
" seen {hv cxemplaiy regiclariij/ and method
" in which business is conducted in his

" Koyal I lighness's office, and th.e^alutary
" regulations introduced by him, some of
" which were intended to prevent the
'•' very abuses complained of, and which
" have been brought under review, they
'• cannot but feel the greatest regret and
** concern thai a connection slinidd have ex-

" isted ii-hich has thus exposed his Roi/at Iligh-
•' ncss's character to public ilXhV^llsY , and
" that frauds should have been carried on,
" with which his Royal Highness's name
" has been coupled, of a most disgraceful
•' and dangerous tendencv ; but it is, at the
" same time, ^. great consotationio\.\\c\\ou9.e.

" to observe the detp concern his I'oya!
" Highness has ex[iresscd, that such a
•' connection should ever have taken
" place ; and on the expression of that
" regret the House is confident that hi-;

" Royal Highness will keep in view the
" uniformly virtuous and exemplary con-
" duct of his majesty, since the commence-
" meut of his reign, and which has en-
" deared his majesty to all his subjects."

On the 10th (I'riday), after Messrs.
Bragge and Whiibread and the Altoriiey

General had spoken, Mn. 1Janki:s spoke,

and concluded with saying, "that he was
deciiledlyof opinion, that the House would
not do its duty, if it did not communicate
to the king their opinion, that the Duke
of York c(-.nUl no longer continue an nsefttl

strvftnt of the public. The Address proposed
by INfr. I'erceval, was, he observed, a mere
extra? t from a Letter recently presented to

that House, in a very extraordinary, and,

io his mind, in a very exceptionable man-

ner. It was the custom to say, that the

Address of the House to any Speech fron^

the-throne, was generally the echo of the

Speech ; but he never could suppose it

possible to be said, that the Address of that

1 louse should be the echo of a letter. In
this case, however, it might be said witb
justice ; and he never could persuade him-
self to subscribe to such an echo. He
hoped the House would manifest an equal

unwillingness to do so. If the House
could not only endure to receive a letter,

which was itself an infringement on its pri-

vileges, but could su-bmit to send ai> Address

to his ]Majest\-, in obedience to that letter,

it must be contented to sink in its own
estimation and that of the country. Let

the proceeding of the House be guided by
proper motives, and spring from a pure

source, and the country would do justice

to its conduct, while it must retain its own
good opinion. Diilering so decidedly as

he did from his right lion, friend, in the

conclusions to which his mind had come
upon the evidence, he could admit nothing

more than that it was barely possible his-

right hon. friend might be right. But;

that he was not so, that House would, he
hoped, and trusted, for its own credit and
character, prove by the decision it pro-

nounced upon this important question."

—

Mr. Bankes then proposed a furtherAmend-
ment, in the following words : " That in-

" formation hail been laid before the House,
" with respect to certain abuses and cor-
" ruptions which were alledged to be pre-
" valent in the disposal and purchase of
" commissions and promotions in his ma-
" jesty's land forces. That the House had
" accordingly instituted the most diligent

" examination into the grounds of such
" charges ; and that they felt the deepest
" concern that the result of that inquiry
" was such as to convince them that suck
'

' corruptions and abuses had prevailed. That
" they had, at the same time, great satis-

" faction in being enabled to declare, that

" there appeared to them to be no ground
" for charging the Commander in Chief
" whh personal corruption ; but while they
*' were glad to do this justice to his Royal
" Higlmcss, and to acknowledge tlK> good
" conse(|npnces that had resulted to the

" army from the regulations he had iniro-

" duced, and the improvements he had
" adopted in advancing their discipline

" and conduct, still they felt themselves
" obliged to express their oj)inion, that

" such abu=;escou'd not have prevailed, to

" the extent they had done, without exciting

" at least the suspieion of the Commander i»
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" Clikf; and tliat if tiuch abuses liad exist-

" c(l without the knowledge of his Royal
" Highness, that House had great reason to

" doubt ivhether the chief command of his ma-
^'jesiy's forces could with proprietj/, or ought
" Zfith prudence, remain in tlie hands qf the

" Duke of York. That the House had dis-

" covered, with the deepest concern, that

" a connection had subsisted fraught with
* injurious consequences to the cause of
" reHgion and morals, and of a charac-
" ter the most opposite in its nature to

" the bright example of morality given,

" throughout a long reign, by his majesty
*' to his people."

Of these three propositions we v,-ill first

notice that of Mr. Perceval, which is, as

Mr. Bankes described it, the mere echo of
a letter, but with the addition of a declara-

tion, that the Duke of York has been found
free from personal corruption and from any
connivance at such corruption. There is

nothing better calculated to bewilder and
mislead the public, than an artful selection

of terms. If the people had put to them this

question: " Do you think that it is proved,
" that the Duke of York kneiv that his mis-

" tress took money for using her influence iL'ith

*' him, regarding promotions, Sfc. and that he

" used his authority to further her victvs in

" getting such money?" If this question v/cre

put to the people, they would know how
to answer at once, without a moment's
hesitation ; but, by the invention of the

term "personal corruption," to which vast

importance is attached, some people are

puzzled ; a distinction is erected ; a doubt

is excited, whether there be not one ssrt

of corruption which is criminal, in the

eye of the law, and another not criminal

in the eye of the law. But, what is cor-

ruption? The plain meaning of the word,

as applied to persons in authority under
t^e public, is this: the doing of any thing,

in his public capacity, for money or

money's worth, or for a private considera-

tion of any sort ; or the procuring of any
thing, from such consideration, unlawfully

given, to be done by another person. The
minister who should give a place, or a

pension, to the son of a rascal (if any such

rascal could be supposed to exist, and if

any minister could be found to be so base),

who, in consideration thereof, should vote

for him, would be guilty of corruption, as

well as the wretch who should, in that

manner, sell bis country and his soal

;

and the corruption would not be the less

real because neither of the parties fingered

any money, on account of the infamous
contract. Well, then, what- is meant

by " personal cnxxu\){\it\\ ;" why thi.^, that

the party nuist activally touch the cash, give

or take the money liimself ; that it must
go from him, or come into his pocket, liter-

ally into his pocki-t. liut, reader, is

there any thing solid in this di>^Linction ?

Is there any thing in it, which reason

says ought to have any weight in a de-

cision upon a subject like that before

us? If I stand by and see my neighbour

robbed, and say nothing at ail about the

matter, am I not as criminal as ttie rob-

ber ? How much more criminal must I be,

then, if the goods stolen be applied to my
use, and if I, by any means that 1 pf^ssess,

enable the robber to commit the act, and
encourage him to do it, especially if the

party robbed be my employer ? I do not,

observe, state this as a case parallel witir

that of the Dake of York, upon whose

guilt or innocence I have left, and shall

leave, my readers to judge ; but, I state

it as a general proposition, in the way of

illustration of my argument ; and, I think,

it will leave no doubt at all in the mind of

the reader, that corruption may be as

base, nay, a great deal more base, when
the jjarty dees not-actually touch the ?noney,

than when he does ; and, it will readily

occur to every man of reflection, that what
is called "personal corruption," by which
is meant, I suppose, the plain downright

direct giving and taking of bribes, is, as

to its dangerous extent, nothing at all,

when compared to corruption of a more
round-about and covert nature. The
truth is, that it is this latter sort of cor-

ruption, which is really dangerous to

a state ; and this is the sort of corrup-

tion v\hich now is eating away the heart

of this country. Sir Framcis Burdett, in

his most admirable speech of the ] 3th in-

stant, speaking of the Case of Ken.nett,

said, that, from the evidence given in this

case, " it appeared that the Duke of York
" was actuated by a greedy desire of
" getting money almost by any means,
" and accordingly undertook to recnm-
" mend a fraudulent bankrupt to an office

" under government for the sake of a loan.

" Here he could not help saying a few
" words on the subject of corruption. The
'' right hon. gent. (I^Ir. Perceval) seemed
" to consider corruption as synonymous
" with the actual taking of money for im-
" proper purposes ; and, with this idea in

" his mind, he said that corruption was
" not so prevalent in our days as in for-

" mer times. He thought the golden age
" was returned ; and that, with respect to

" corruption, our days might be consider-
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* ed as a ' Paradise regained.' What did
" tlie hon. gent, think ol'the multitudes of
" orticcs at the disposal of miiiisterd and
" their underlings ; tlie colonial f)Iaces

;

" the situations created by the increase of
" the various establishments in the coun-
" try, and the immense amount of the
" taxes? Of the taxes which hnd risen to

" such a height, that men looked up to

" government in order to get back u part
" of their own. By the reduction of their

" incomes, men were first driven to nien-
" dicity, and then bribed icith their oivn

*• money. True, these were not timis when
" a member of ])arliament could take a
*' bribe of £.bOO in the lobby, i\or when
*' he dined with the Speaker could he ex-
" pect to fmil a sum of money un>lcr the
" cover of his plate. We saw little in

" our times of the open and barefaced
" corruption of ruder ages. Corruption
" was now gilded with tlie name of Office,

" which was greedily snatched at by him
" who, as the right hon. gent, had ob-
" served, would be ashamed to take the
" value of ready money into his hand.
" The Duke of York certainly did not,
" when acting cnrruptlj', take so mcuiy i^ui-

" neas in hand. This was too gross for the
" times, especially when corruption could
" be so easily gilded. Corruption had
" no necessary connection iviili money—cor-
" ruption consisted in the corrupt motive,
•' in swaying the mind from truth and jus-

" ticc. The Chnucellor of the Exchequer,
" therefore, mioht say, that there was less

" of open bribery in our days than in former
•* times—but he seemed cnurely to inis-

" conceive the meaning of the term, when
" he said there was less corruption."

A bribe in hard cash upon the nail is not
halt so dangerous as a bribe in the way of
office ; the former is a transaction which
has a speedy end, the latter binds the cor-

rupted party for life, or for a considerable
time, in all human proba!)ility. Mrs.
Clarke told the House, with her usual

frankness, that she was desired to ask some
of the persons, whom she patronized, to

get members of purUument to vote thus and
thus, upon certain occasions ; and she
menJioiis one particular instanre, whciein
the ])uke of York told her, that he had in-

formed Mr. Long of lur success in this

way, who was much pleased at it. This
passed, at first, ibr one of her sidlies:

nobody believed, or, at least, nobody, in

the House, appeared to believe her; but,

by-and-by, out comes a bundle of her
spri^dilly and careless notes, which were
in tlie hands of Sitndon, and which th«
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lawyers had, with their usual judgment, of

themselves, of their own seeking, brought

forth; and, in these notes, she is found to

talk as familiarly of getting votes for Pitt,

as one talks of getting a hare or a brace

of birds lor a friend. In one of these

notes, she says to Sandon : " Will you,
" my goofl Sir, drop me a line on Monday
" morning, s(ying if you have been able
" to influence any person who is with Pitt,

" to attend the House on Mond;iy and give
" his Vote." The word vote is in italics.

She knew what was the thing w anted.

In another note, to the same person, she

says : " Do you think it possible to get me
" a Vote on Monday for Pitt's motion ? It

" will, if carried, be of some consequence
" to us hereafter ; try all you can.

Now, are we to believe, that Mrs. Clarke

would have written thus, if there had been
no such thing as " getting votes" going

on ? Or, are we to believe, that this is a

mere specimen, accidentally come to light;

forced out, as it were while the Devil was
asleep, by the lawyers themselves, to

prove to the world, the existence of a ge-

nerally pervading system of corruption ?

1 leave these questions to the reader,

and beseech him, while yet there is time,

to think of the remedy. The money
taken by Mrs, Clarke, and by others un-

der her auspices, for promotions anil the

like, ought by no means to be considered

as applied to her or to their use. The Duke
kept her not for her pleasure, or for any
purpose of Iters; but solely for his plea-

sure and for Jtis purposes. Therefore,

whatever he gave her, he gave from a

selfish motive ; and, whatever she obtain-

ed, no matter in what manner, in conse-

quence of her connection with him, arose from
the gratification of his selfish feelings and
pleasures. If I were, therefore, to leave

out of sight all the evidence relating to

his knowledge, that she trafficked in com-
missions, and that the net proceeds went
towards the support of her establishment;

if I were to blast, in a lump, all the eyi-

dcJice oi" ]\Irs. Clarke, Jlfiss Taylor, the livo

Letters, and the Note, with all the scores of

corroborations verbal and written ; still I

should say, that it was owing to the ex-

istence of the connection ; that it was
owing to the establishment in Gloucester

Place; that it was owing to the adulterous

intercourse; that, in short, it was for the

gratification of the Duke of York's lust,

and for that purpose solely, thai all the in-

tainous acts, which have come to light,

were committed. ^\s to the other partb

of Mr. Perceval's proposition, I will not
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stop to notice tliem. They are, as INIr.

Bankes well observed, a mere echo of the

Duke's Letter to the House. Any thing

much more adulatory was never tendered

to any of the Tudors.

Mr. Waudle's proposition does, in ray

-opinion, either not go tar enougli, or it

goes too far. It is true, as lord Folkestone

observed, that the Charge upon the Jour-

nals does not contain an allegation of per-

sonal corruption, or of corruption of any
sort or degree ; but, I think, the Address

should have contained an explicit opinion

upon that point ; or, that it should have

contained no opinion at all. If the person

accused had been any other than a near

relation of the king, I should have been
decidedly for a decision upon that point

:

but, he being a son of the king, I should

liave been for merely laying the evidence be-

Sore the king ; for, as to " throtving the odium"

upon the king, by such a step, what do th.ose

mean, who talk of that ? The " odium''

of ivhat do they talk of? The odium of

dismissing his son from his office ? The
odium of doing that of himself, whatever it

may be, which the House of Commons
will, or would, advise him to do? The
inquiry has taken place ; the whole of the

evidence is before the public ; the people

understand the whole matter. Every man
in the kingdom understands it as well as it

is possible for him to understand it. The
king has the same means of judging laid

before him. And, v,'hy should it be called

" throwing the odiiun upon him," to leave

the decision to his sole breast? In short,

to give any rational interpretation of these

word.<, you must suppose, you must con-

clude before hand, that the king's decision

wosld be unjust, or, at least, that so it ivould

appear to l/ic nation ; and that, therefore, it

is, for the sake of the king, necessary to

keep from him the office of deciding. And
here again is a dilemma; for, if you ta^k

of " odium," as the Nabob's Gazette does,

it must i'M somewhere : and, where will it

fall ? where can it fall ? Indeed, it is non-
sense to talk of the odium attached to the

decision, unless you pre-suppose, that the

decision icill he unjust, to justify which sup-

position 1 shall leave as a pleasing task for

the trading, the regulai' trading, Anti-

Jacobins, in town and country. -For

these reasons, I would have simply moved
to submit the evidence to the king, without

being at all afraid, that his decision would
have exposed him to public reproach. But,

at any rate, if I had not done that, I would
have brought before the House the direct

question as to the corruption. There was,
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in my opinion, no medium to be adopted,

consistent with the ends of justice, or with

the character of the House. II' the lat-

ter had been rejected, and such a motion

as that of ^^r. Bankes, which is only one

degree removed from that of ^Nlr. Perceval,

had been adopted, the original motion

would have only shared the fate, which,

in all probability, Mr. Wardle's motion

will now share ; while he would have

avoided the possibility of an imputation

of having shrunk from the questioji. I am
convinced, that he was actuated solely by
the motive of sparing the feelings of the

king, and this, indeed, is, by lord Folke-

stone, stated to have been his \notive ; but,

experience will teach Mr. Wardle, that,

however well forbearance may be calcu-

lated to operate on the mind of the king,

and there to produce a reciprocity of feel-

ing, forbearance is not the way te obtain

the concurrence of iiis sen-ants, in the House

ofCommons, who are sure to advance upon

you two steps for every one that you re-

coil. If Mr. Wardle was convinced, that

the Duke of York had, knowingly, parti-

cipated in the profits of the corruption,

carried on under his name, he slioulo have

made that a distinct question ; and, having

brought the House to decide that, yea, cr

nay, lie might, then, very consistently,

have supported the next best proposition

that should have been made, leaving the

country to judge for itself between him and

those who opposed him. This, or v.hat I

should still have, in this rase, preferred,

simply laying the evidence before the king,

was, in my humble opinion, the path t«

pursue.

With regard to Mr. Bankrs's proposi-

tion, much need not be said. It has,

though not quite so much of adulation as

the proposition of Mr. Perceval, a great

deal of the smooth and the sweet in it. It

is a mixture of oil and vinegar and mo-
lasses ; it is a compound certainly, but

the pleasant ingredients are not only t«o

to one in number, they predominate also

in the quantity of each. There is, indeed,

an expression relative to the dismission of

the Duke, which, by-the-bye, appears, af-

ter all, to be the thing most dreaded by /<«

friends, and against which all their eiibrts

have been bent ; but, this expression has

in it so little of the positive, that, to disre-

gard it could not well be looked upon, by
those who use the expression, as a subject

of very serious complaint. To me, 1 will

frankly confess, that the dismission ol' the

Duke appears to be an object of no very

great importance. In fact, and to speali
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out plain, I do not care a straw about the

matter, unless the dismission Avere accom-
panied with measures, which should cff'ec-

iuallj/ prevent similar corruptions in lulure

;

and, as no such measure appears to be in

agitation, I think it of no consequence

whatever tu the nation, whether the Duke
be dismissed or whether he remain.

I cannot, however, agree in the opinion,

now expressed by Mr. Bankes, and before

expressed by several of the ministers, or

their friends, " that this Incjuiry will do
" no goud." On the contrary, I think,

and I am convinced, that it already lias

done a great deal of good ; and that it will

continue, with other things, " to work to-

" gether for good," until the day of per-

fect purificaticn shall arrive ; until the

whole of the system of corruption shall he

rooted out; until all the vermin, who
prey and who fatten upon the vitals of the

nation, shall have been caught and made
to regorge ; and until the throne as well

as the people shall have been secured

from the consequences of their wide-

spreading dcpredatiDUs. What ! has this

inquiry done " no good r" This inquiry,

which has discovered to the East India

Directors such an extensive traflic in tltcir

offices ; and, since tlic commencement of

which by Mr. Weirdie, ISir. Perceval has

set to work to prosecute the regular traders

in offices and livinp ? Good God ! not

done any t^ood ? ^While, however, this

is contended for, on the one hand, in order
to lessen, or to deny altogether, the merit

of Mr.Wardle, it is as strenuously contend-
ed, on the other hand, that the Inquiry

will do a wonderful deal of good, as to the

future conduct of the Duke of York. The
Attorney General, on the 'Jth of the month,
after statinus that he was for a decision

that should fall short of making his roval

highness retire, or be removed, concluded
thus:—"Could any man, after this In-

" quiry, believe that things would grow
" worse r Did any man believe that the
" Duke of York was insensible to the pe-
" rils ami dangers with which he was sur-
" rounded, and that he would wot profit by

" tlif. hsson In- luid received ? Did any man
" think he would not be sensible of his ac-

" quittal, and of the rcprcof accompavying
" it? Did any man belicTe that he would
" not be sensible of all these things, and
" cartful to avoid a similar situation r"

Well, then, whatever may be our opinion

upon these points; whatever lir may think

of the disposition of the Duke, taking into

view his letter to the House, and not I'or-

getting tlie company lie has been proved

to delight in ; whatever may be our opi-

nion, ^jowj- opinion is, that he will "profit
" from this lesson ;" that he will be sen-

sible of " the reproof," which, it appears

that even you would now give him ; and,

that he will be in future, " careful to avoid
" such a situation." Indeed ! But, to

whom, then, will he be indebted for this

profitable lesson? Whom will he have to

thank for this alVecting reproof r Not you,

nor any of those, who are to be numbered
amongst his defenders and friends. No,
for you, from the first, flattered him with

complete acquittal
;

you scouted the

charges against him ; and, one of you, in

the apparent confident reliance that those

charges could not be supported ; that the

means would be found of hooting them
down, asserted, that infamy would alight

somewhere, upon the acaiser or the ac-

cused. No, it is not by you, or ^ny of

you, or all of you together, that this great

good, as you appear to esteem it, would
have been clone ; but, by Mr. Wardle,
and solely b}- Mr. Wardle ; it is he (sup-

posing your p,roposition to take efltct) that

will have produced all the good, which
you anticipate fiom it ; it is he, and he

alone, that will have produced the lesson

and the reproof. Let it be repeated by
nobody, then, and particularly by you,

that this inquiry has done no good, and that

the author of it is not entitled to the high-

est marks of honour that the people can
bestow upon him.

Upon the quality of the evidence, or

any part of it, I shall not here offer any
remark ; but, there are two or three p-e-

sumptions, which have been set up by the

defenders of the Duke of York, and which
1 think it proper to i)oint out to the atten-

tion of my readers ; first observing, what,

I dare say, they will all have observed

before, that, though it is common enough
for a judge to sci aside presumptions when
opposed to positive testimony, there never

was a judge, an English judge, at least,

who ventured to set aside positive testi-

mony upon the ground of opposing pre-

sumptions. The first of these presump-
tions is, that the Duke would not have
given into these transactions for the sake

of so paltry sum as <£. 2,.;00, which, it is

asserted, was all that Mrs. Clarke gained and
brought into the firm at Gloucester Place,

by the corruptions in which she had a

hand. But, as to the .sum, is it not more
likely to have been £.hO,000 than £."2.500}

Look at her Letters toSandon ; hear the evi-

dence of Sandon and Donovan and Iloven-

den and Cowrie and others, and you find
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the trade of jobs and loans and hills con-

timiall]/ going on. You hear of nuiny

transactions, which have not been at all

explained. Siie forgets scores of people

that she has had dealings with. After all

that could be done, it remained unproved,

that the Duke paid to Gloucester Place

more than from 12 to 15 hundred a year.

Lord Fcjlkestone, in a speech which he

made on the 10th, and which makes good

all the expectations of his greatest ad-

mirers, has said, that he kept house at the

same time, and that he is clearly of opi-

nion, that he, ivithoiit any ivaste or extrava-

gance, could not have maintained such an

establishment for £. 10,000 a year
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usual course of justice, admitted to have

weight, no man would be hanged for

sheep-stealing, till he had got half the

flock. Poor sheep ! They would, under

such law, stand but a bad chance in a

hard winter, The Crown Lawyers

have, in this case, as in many others.

But, be the sum what it might, why, in

the face of positive testimony, are we to

presume, that the Duke would not, for a

paltry sum, do what was wrong, when we
find him, for the paltry sum of „£'. 400 a

year, breaking his promise, to the woman
W> whom he had written the tivo letters,

but a few months before, the existence of

which promise Mr. Adam has proved, and

the condition upon which it was made, has

not been proved to have been broken by
her } After this proof has been laid be-

fore us, xdiy are we to presume, that the

smallncss of any sum should be considered

as an objection to his using means to ob-

tain or withhold it. If the Duke had

gone as far as the evidence states him to

have gone, it is said, why had he not gone

further? If he panicipated in, or connived

at, the sale %>f some commissions, we are

asked, why he did not do so with respect

to more ? Why did he not raise hundreds

of thousands of pounds in this way ?

A very good answer might be given ; an

answer quite sutRcient for such a question,

that we do not, and, as yet, cannot, know
to what extent the traffic may have been
carried ; for, as Mr. Whitbread observed,

the wonder is, not that so little, but that so

much, has come to light, through that mass
of obstructions, which every word of evi-

dence against him, except the evidence of

]VIrs. Clarke, has had to work its way
But, is not this the first time, that it ever

has been attempted to prove, that a man
has not done one thing, because he has

not done another, the two being in no wise

dependent upon, or connected with one
another ? Were your servant, upon posi-

tive testimony, accused of stealing your
spoons, should you expect to hear a pre-

sumption urged against the testimony,

upon the ground of his not having stolen

your mugs and tlie rest of your plate ?

\Vhy, if such presumptions were, in the

completely inverted the usual and settled

course of arguing. That course is, to pre-

sume, that, when a man has one fact proved

against him, there are others behind, which

are not proved. Mr. Whitbread very

finely observed here, that it was, with

common culprits, always "
\\\^ first time;"

but, the Crown Lawyers, in place of argu-

ing thus, would have us believe, that, be-

cause there have been o\\\y four instances,

relating to which positive testimony re-

specting corruption has been produced,

while there has been 15 or 16 thousand

promotions in the army, there has been

no corruption at all. To continue my old

illustration of the sheep -stealers, what

would a Judge, silting at Dorchester, say,

if a lawyer were to argue, that because

the testimony against his client related to

only four sheep, stolen from a down \^ here

there were fifty thousand feeding every

night, it therefore was to be presumed that

' he had stolen none at all ? What would

the Judge sav ? Why, he would say no-

thing ; he would smile, and be looking

over his notes; and, in his charge to the

jury, vvouid certainly think it unnecessary

to allude to such an argu\iient.

The second presumption that I shall

notice is this : that the Duke, when in-

formed of the charges, expressed his de-

sire that the Inquiry should be public ; that

he vvouid not have done this, and that he

would not have before set I\Irs. Clarke at

defiance, unless he had been conscious of

innocence. As to the 7node of imjuiiy,

the choice was certainly a bad one ; it

was not favourable to him ; hut, it gave

him much of support, which he could not

have had elsewhere ; much of legal and

oratorical talent ; and he had had i-ppor-

tunities of witnessing the result of such in-

quiries, as in the case of the ill-fated Mr.
Paul! against Mr. Sheridan. He was ac-

quainted with the [)erson of IMrs Clarke,

but he might be no judge oi' her character,

or of how she would act in such a perilous

case ; a case so perilous, that lord Folke-

stone tells us, that rumours of crpidsioji

were, at one time, afloat with respect to

Mr. Wardle himself As to the setting

of Mrs. Clarke at defiance, he had so long

been in the enjoyment of so much power

;

he must have presumed that nothing wa«
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to be clone without the testimony of officers

in the ur7>iy ; he could not reasonably have

supposed, that she would be assisted so

ably by the Lawyers ; how was he to

imagine, tliat they would goad her on to

go and hunt out his letters, absolutely

goad her till she did it ; that i\lr. Lowten,
his own attorney, would be set to work to

forte ^Nicholls to bring a whole package

of proofs in support of her, which she liad

ordered to be burnt; that accident had

placed in her careless hands, and what is

more, kept there, the letter of the Arch-

bishop of Tuara ; and that, at last, as it

were for a f^rond coup de theatre, just be-

fore the curtain dropped, his friends, with

the manifest expectation of proving a

forgery upon her, should/o?ce from Sandon,

should draw from him, as if it had been the

last drop of his heart's blood, that NOTE,
which, of all things in the whole world,

she must have wished to see produced

against hint, and, at the sight of which,

according to the description of Mr. Whit-
bread, her eyes might well beam with

-How was the Duke to have cx-joy t-

pected all, or any part of this? Nobody
could expect it. JNIr. Wardle ; nay, Mrs.

Clarke herself, could not jiossibly have

expected any such thing; and, does not

the reader clearly perceive, that, if there

had been none of these unexpected diK-

coveries, her evidence, that very evidence

which these discoveries have so fully cor-

roborated, would have been set down as a

tissue of falshoods ? How long would

her word have stood against Clavering's,

if IMr. LowtcTi had not kindly forced

NichoMs to bring the General's own letters,

to give the lie direct to what he had said

with a view of blasting the credit of her,

who had so long and so flisinterestedly

been his benefactress? Besides, it was,

after Mr. Wurdkhrou^Jttfunvardhischars^es,

a little too lale to attempt to silence IMrs.

Clarke. Any overture to her, at this pe-

riod, for that purpose, ran the manifest

risk of failing ; and, if it failed, there was

the proof of guilt at once. It was too late

to recoil, though it was not too late to {'ox-

\)f'Z\ goadinfr her on lo search for proofs of

her veracity. \\'lien a man Is asked :

" Is such a thing true, that they say of

•' you," he is very apt to say vo, if he sees

thatj/<"s would be injurious to him ; and,

when he lias said no, it is not very easy to

say yes to the same question. It is an old

saying, that "one lie makes many." \\li< ii

once a man gets into falshood, ho gene-

rally goes on. It is so diilicult to retrnee

lijs steps ; indeed it is impossible, withuut

confessing that he has told

[4-04.

a falshood
;

and this is what few men are found able to

bring their minds to. ^^ hen they make
the first denial, they, do not see all, nor
scarcely any part of the consequences,

which are likely to follow ; and hence it

is, that we invariably see the guilty con-

tribute, in this way, towards their own
conviction and condemnation. There
appears, therefore, to be nothing solid in

this presumption, founded on the Duke's
setting 31)3. Clarke at defiance.

Tlie third presumption is of a nature still

more strange than either of the others. It

is this: that, if the Duke had had any
knowledge of these corruptions, it is not

to be believed, that he would, in so solemn
a manner, have denied the fact. This

is, in the tone of the Duke's famous Letter,

setting " the honour cf a prince" in oppo-
sition to the evidence taken at the bar, and
giving it the preference to all that body
of evidence; and, as I observed before,

in sj^caking of that letter, the short way
of going to work, if this reasoning be al-

lowed, would have been, to shew Mr.
Wardle's charges to the Duke, and to pro-

nounce an acquittal immediately upon his

simple dcclaiation that the charges Avcre

false. Wc arc asked, with great emphasis :

" Can any man believe, that a prince of the
" illustrious Hnuse of Brunswick would
" have denied these allegations, in so so-

" Icmn a manner, if he had not been i-er-

" tain of their falshood ?" Yes: many
men, and I am one of the number. I can
believe it, and thoroughly believe it too ;

and, my reasons for so believing are these.

1. Because the allegations are supported

by a great body of evidence as good and
much fuller than what the law requires for

the taking away the life of a common
nialtiactor ; 2. Because it has been stated

by Mr. Adam, that the Duke of York de-

clared to him, that he never corresponded

with Mrs. Clarke upon niilitarj^ matters,

while, by a letter in the Duke's own hand-

writing, it is proved, that he did corres-

pond with her on military matters ; and

S. Because Mr. Adam has stated, that the

Duke of York declared, that he never

wrote to Mrs. Clarke the note touching

Tonyn's promotion; while, by indubita-

ble leKtimony, it is proved, that the note

extracted from Sandon, was in the Duke's

hand-writing, which note was sent to Mrs.

Clarke, and which note related lo Tonyn's

promotion. For these reas(jns, if there

were no other, I should scout such a pre-

siini|<tion as the one above described
;

whicli presumption, indeed^ if it were, fof
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one moment, admitted to have any weight, he mean that ihc. honour of a prince is of
vvouicl go to establish a precedent the ' superior cp/hlity to that of a man in private

most dangerous in the world, namely, that
\
life, and entitled to the same degree of

the words, and, of course, the evidence I precedency, as he himself would be in a
of persons are to be cstimati.;d according

|

public procession? If he would impress
to rank, birth, or zvealth. Upon this sub

ject Sir Francis Burdett asked : " What
" had been the Duke of York's conduct
" with regard to Mrs. Clarke ? He se-

" parated from her, not certainly /or Iiav-

*' ing taken money for commissions. His
" excessive love for her was the only cir-

" cumstance that could at all have exte-

" nuated his offence, and yet it appeared
" that she was shaken off like an old shoe,
" and threatened with infamy. This she

.
" had asserted, and her testimony stood

" unrebutted, although the means existed

" by calling the messenger. She begged
" for money to pay her debts, and on con-
" dition of receiving this she had offered to

" give up the claim to her annuity; but
" even this was refused. Where was " the

" honour of a Prince" then ? This was,
" surely, no great settlement, considering
" the terms on which she had lived with
" the Duke of York, and all the circum-
" stances. He said " you have no bond,

" no legal demand," and there was " theho-

" nour of a Prince." If this was honour, it

" was a sort of honour which scarcely in-

" eluded the ingredients of honesty and
" fair dealing, and which could not weigh
" a feather in opposition to the evidence
*' before the House." Mr. Whitbread,
upon the same subject, was still more im-
pressive ; and, indeed, the whole of his

speech was one of the best that ever was
heard from any man. " Why," said he,

" has the Duke of York written such a let-

" ter to the House ? I speak not now of its

" trenching upon our privileges ; but, why
" did he reduce us to the melancholy si-

" tuation of believing the evidence we
" have heard, even against " the honour of a
" prince ?" The honour of a prince ! Alas !

" we must all come to that fatal period,
" when death, which knows no distinction,

"will class the prince with the peasant;
" and yet, if we turn our eyes to that aw-
" ful spectacle, shall we not tindthe wretch,
" with a rope about his neck, protesting
" that innocence wliich he knows he is

" not possessed of ? Protestations, then,
" 1 never will heed: in this case I hear of
" them with horror." ^Of that Letter,

that intolerable Letter, enough will be to

be said hereafter ; but, in what it relates

to the subject before us, it must !)e asked,

what the Duke means by the distinction,

which his words clearly convey. Does

us with an idea, that his honour is of qua-
lity superior to that of an earl, or a gentle-

man, we must ask him where it was, what
was its influence, when his declarations

were made to Mr. Adam, relative to the

not corresponding upon military matters,

and to flie writing of the note about Tonyn

;

that note; that note, which was thought
to be destroyed, and which, good God !

Mr. Perceval, in his speech, presumed to

be zi forgery by Mrs. Clarke ; a crime, af-

fecting the life of the woman, to whom
the Duke had vowed everlasting love ?

I have noticed these presumptions a
little more fully (though not so well, per-
haps) than I find them noticed in the re-

ports of the speeches, not because there

was any danger of their producing effect

upon the public mind ; but because thej'

are all, absolutely all that has, by the com-
bined ingenuity of so many ingenious men,
been found out to weigh against the evi-

dence taken at the bar. Upon that evi-

dence the public is well able to judge;
and I have now laid before my readers all

that I can discover, which iias, taking it as

a iihole, been opposed to it. As to the na-
ture of the evidence, and the characters

and credibility of the witnesses, the public
is in possession of all the means ofjudging;
and, when they have attended to the pre-

simiptions, above noticed, they see alt, aye
all, that has been opposed to the great mass
of evidence taken at the bar.

To those, who have read the speeches
of Lord Folkestone and Sir Francis Bur-
dett, not a word need be said upon the

treatment whicli Mr. Wardle and his wit-

nesses have received, nor upon the gene-
ral and uniform conduct, through the

Vvliole of this afiair, of the king's scrz<antt

in the House of Commons. Lideed, no
man of common observation could stand

in need of the remarks made, as to these

matters, in those speeches ; and, if there

be any part of the conduct of Mr. Wardle,
at which I feel regret, it is his havin-g

stated, that he had received indulgence

and assistance at the hands of the ministers

and their friends ; in which statement, if

meant ironically, the irony is impercep-
tible to common discernment; and, if not

so, docs not well square wiih that charac-

ter of sinceriti/ and plain dealing, which has

distinguished Mr. Wardle from the outset,

which, at once, gained him the hearts of
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the country, and which, in fact, it was that

carried him safely through all the perils,

with which he was cncompassid. L'om-

plitneuting, I never knew succeed in gaining

over, or in softening, any ministry ; while

I never knew it fail to weaken more or

less, the confidence of the people. It is so

much in the style, in the common cant, of

professed feed advocates, that it never

fails to excite some degree of suspicion as

to the sincerity of those who use it. There
is, honest nature tells every living soul, a

fit antipathy of r/g/i< to -xrotig; and, if we
would be not only right, but thought to

be so in sincerity and in earnestness, we
must take care that the fashion of the

times does not lead us into that sort of refine-

ment, which must excite a doubt as to the

existence of such antipathy. There is, on
this account, a great draw-back from the

excellence of Mr. Whitbread's speech,

who sets out with almost fulsome compli-

ments on that of Mr. Perceval, which he

praises for qualities, not only which, it is

evident, he perceives it did not possess, but

of which he is prepared to shew, and of

which he actually does shew, that it is

completely destitute. This may, for aught

I know, be refinement; it may suit the

manners of the times ; but, I shall, I hope,

always continue to look upon such retnie-

ment as but a very bad exchange for sim-

plicity and sincerity ; and I am sure, that

such refinement, though it may be con-

sidered ornamental in an orator, and may
tend to smooth his intercourse in life, will

never be compatible with earnest and ef-

ficient eflbrts to rescue the nUion from
the efiects of corruption, which is a mon-
ster not to be dealt with courteousl}', not

to be even smiled upon without the dan-

ger of contamination, or, at least, of sus-

picion of such contamination. There is

no occasion for brutal manners, or rough
language ; and Mr. Wardle has gained

much by his mildness and good -nature
;

but, these may exist in the highest possi-

ble degree, without any of that over-slrain-

ed civilit}', that refinement, which is at

war with sincerity, and, indeed, which is

at war with irut/i. It is this very refine-

ment, this fashionable refinement, this

prevalent desire to keep smooth the inter-

course in high life; it is this, and this

alone, that has prevented those anil simi-

lar corruptions from being blazoned forth

long ago. There have not been wanting
men, and men enough, of talents more
than sudicitnt, and of integrity too, wlio

have seen these things, and who have felt

indignant at their existence : but, they

have wanted courage, that sort of courage
which is much more rare than the courage
necessary to mount a breach bristled with
bayonets, namely, the courage to over-

come solicitations, to encounter the frowns
of all the fashionable host, and to sec the

world of your acquaintance turn their

backs upon you. This sort of courage
Mr. Wardle has been found to possess,

and I trust, that nothing upon earth will in-

duce him to deviate from the plain path,

in which he set out.

Much has been said, in the debate,

about the •" clamour out of doors," and
about the people having been misled by
" garbled statements." When the po-
pular opinion is for any measure adopted
by the government ; when it is in appro-

bation of the conduct of the king's minis-

ters, then it is termed the " voice of the

"people," or the "sense of the nation ;"

but, when it runs in opposition to their

wishes, then it is " popular clamour." It

could not fail to be observed, in the de-

bate, in answer to this charge against the

people, that those who now urge it, ad-

vised the king " to appeal to the sense of

his people," when they came into power,
under the cry o^ no-popery. Then the peo-
ple had sense, it seems, but now their wish
is mere clamour, though it is pretty clear,

I think, that they understand this subject

full us well as they did that, to say the least

of it. Why is this not called an " appeal
" to the sense of the people r" One of the

advantages, which the Duke's friends ex-
pected, and said they expected, from an
examination at the bar, was publicify.

What did they mean by publicity, if it

was not the communication of the evidence

to the people ? and what end was that to

answer, unless it was that the people
should express their opinions upon the case?

Their opinions, it would seem, from this

charge of " clamour," are pretty dis-

tinctly expressed against the Duke of

York ; but, whose lault Is that ? They
might have been expressed as loudly in

Wis favour; and yet, in that case, I very
much doubt, whether we should have
heard a word about " popular clamour."

As to garbled statements, it is, as liOrd

Folkestone observed, quite wonderful to

see the fulness and the accuracy, with

which the evidence has, from day to day,
been given in the news-papers. One must
actually see it to believe the thing possi-

ble ; to believe it to be within the com-
pass of human ability ; nor is the fact a

little creditable to the literary talents of

the country. Gentlemen of the House of
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Commons now complain o^ their fatigue of

body and inind. Tliis complaint is rea-

sonable enough ; but if their fatigue is

great, their fatigue, who sit at their case
;

who can walk out and return at their plea-

sure, and who can be absent for haifthe

night or more ; what must be the fatigue

of the gent;lemen, who report the proceed-

ings ; who are sometimes squeezed, from

eight o'clock in the morning to three in

the afternoon, into a close and hot pas-

sage, there compelled to siand all the

while ; who tlience remove into a not less

crowded gallery ; who have no conveni-

ence for writing other than a book in their

hand and an ink bottle at their breast

;

who are obliged to attend to all that pas-

ses, the fingers moving, while the ear is

constantly upon the stretch to catch the

often inarticulate sounds that proceed

from below, and amidst a buzz of whis-

pering and noises of various sorts ; and who
have had to follow this, night after night,

with little cessation, for six weeks past

:

what, I ask, must be the fatigue of these

gentlemen, and how great ought our admi-

ration to be at what they do actually per-

form ? But, as was observed, the gar-

bling, if there has been any, has been re-

ciprocal, at worst ; and, I am sure, that

every candid man will say, that, of all

the London Daily papers, the only one

guilty offlagrant and base partiality ; nay,

the only one which has prono7inced judge-

ment, has been the Morning Post, v/hich

has pronounced the acquitted of the Duke
of York, and which has loaded all the wit-

nesses against him with every term of re-

proach contained in our language. 1

hope the reader will bear this in mind.

No other paper ; no other editor ; no other

public writer, that I know of, or that I

have heard of, has attempted to anticipate

the decision of the House of Commons
;

but, the editor of this paper has told them
how they ought to decide ; and, not only

tha^, but has told them, that, if they do
not acquit the Duke, and consider all the

evidence against him as lies, thei/ tull

not do their dutij. Yet, do the friejf's

of the Dnke, and they alone, complain of

partial and garbled statements ! No :

never were the people, upon the whole,

so amply and so faithfully informed, upon
any subject, within my remembrance. To
impose upon them would, indeed, have
been very difficult ; but, except in the

case of the Morning Post, I have not seen

an attempt so to do. There is, indeed, ex-

treme a«j/f^j/ prevailing; but, as Sir Francis

.Burdett observed in the closing part of his

speech, the people ask for, and wish for

nothing but justice. " Many," he said,

" had been the warnings which the House
" had received di-^An\si popular injluence. It

" might be unparliamentary to say, that

" the House could be swayed by any un-
" due influence—but of all influence that

" could possibly operate, that of the peo-
" pie he believed was the last to be feared.

" There were indeed, other kinds of in-

" fluence, which would weigh more with
" ordinary men, although they could not
" be supposed to have any ettect on the

" minds of Members of Parliament. But
" the anxiety in the public mind was,
" that the decision should be just. The
" people of England had ahvays been re-

" markahlefor their love of justice, and juS'

" tice alone was what they required. If

" their minds were divested of the opinion

" of the prevalence of undue influence in

" that House, the decision would readily

" be receiveri as just, whether/or or against

" the Duke of York. If the Chancellor of
" the Exchequer and the Gentlemen who held

" places under him vcould walk out, and leave

" the rest to decide, whatever might be
" the result the people would he satisfied."

This virtue, this love of justice, is so

deeply rooted in the hearts of English-

men, that nothing can extirpate it. Their

enemy, be he who he may, the moment
he is arraigned, loses, in their eyes, the

character of enemy. If the whole nation

could be impannelled, and had the Devil

upon trial, they would, if left to them-

selves, use him fairly.

The plain truth is, that all this queru-

lousness, on the part of the Duke of York's

defenders, arises, not from any thorough

persuasion, that there is really what might

properly be called a " popular clamour
"

against him ; that the people have been

misled by garbled statements ; but, from

a feeling" of uneasiness and impatience to

see, that the people, upon a clear under-

standing of the whole of the case, are

steadily fixed in opposition to their views;

and that, at last, they have been rouzed,

beyond the power of all the soporifics in

the world, to a sense of the existence of a

system of corruption more extensive than

they could, with reason, have supposed to

exist. Yet, 1 think, it is as clear as the

noon-day sun, that, if this nation is not to

be conquered ; if thi^ government is not

to be overthrown ; if England is not to

share the fate of Holland and Italy, as I

trust she is not, -he will owe her salvation

to those, who have set about, and shall set

about, and shall slfect, the r-jotin^^ out^
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Mhile there is yet time, those corruptions,

and all those abominations, \vhi( h, jnoro

than the arniics of Napoleon, have con-
tributed towards the fall of the old govern-
ments upon the continent of Europe. Mr.
Coke of Norfolk, in his speech of the 14tli,

which, to obviate the charge oi' garhling, I

take from the INIorning Post news-pa-
per, is reported to hu^e said, " that,
" though the original Adilress may not be
" carried, yet in conscience he would saj^
*' from the evidence, that there ivas comip-
" tion in the extreme, personallj/ attached to

" the Duke of Yoi-k. Circumstantial evi-

" dence he built upon, and this lie felt to

" be much stronger than positive evidence,
" at least it had carried more men to the
" gallows. Had any doubt remained on
" his mind in the matter, the speech of
" his hon. friend Mr. Whitbread would
" have removed it all. (Order! order !)—
" He (Mr. Coke) was determined to op-
" pose corruption, whatever form it may
" assume

; and its defence he would leave
*' to those ivho ivere likeli/ to thrive by it.

" (Order! Order!)— If the country were
" to be saved, it could only he by opposing
" mich corruption. When he looked to the
" situation of the hon. gentlemen on the
" other side, he would no longer pay an/
" degree of attention to tvhat they said on the

" subject. (Loud cries of order ! order !)

" —The hon. gent, concluded by returning
" his thanks to the hon. mover. Colonel
" Wardle."—Yes, if this country is to be
saved, it must be as Mr.Coke says, by oppos-
ing corruption. The people must be brought
to a conviction, that they are fairly dealt

by; that the means collected from their

earnings are honestly and judiciously, or,

at least, honestly disposed of; and, surely,

this conviction they ought to have, if it be
possible to give it them, which it is, by
letting them see that the parliament and
the servants of the king are ready to co-
operate cordially in bringing to light, and
in punishing, all corrupt practices, let the
guilty parties be who they may. Mr.
Plomer (the Sulicitor Cencralj and some
others, spoke ol'the pain, which a sentence
against the Duke, must give to him and to

the king. Those gentlemen are not the
onjy persons that feel this. The people in

general feel it as they ought, and every
one is anxiously desirous to spare the
feelings of the king. But, it is here a
question of justice, and that is to be
done at all events. There is nothing
vindictive in the feeling of the public.

All they ask is, security for themselves;
and this they are convinced they can-

not have without jus! ice bemg uf)\y doiie.

The " conspiracy" has again been
mentioned, bat, 1 observe with pleasure,

in a feebler tone of voice ; arA] jacobinism,

poor jacobinism, has fallen into such
disrepute as no longer to be deemed
worthy of assisting to swell out a period.

Nobody will believe 3Ir, Coke to be a
jacobin and leveller, and yet, we see, that

he has a very decided opinion upon the con-
duct of the Duke of York. His short speech
is worth many a long one ; worth whole
volumes of some speeches, and will tell

for more throughout the kingdom. These
out-cries about a conspiracy and jacolnnistn

did, at the first, indicate no confidence

of the goodness of the cause of those who
made use of them. Nor did they indicate

much of that which the world calls wis-

dom. From that moment to the close of
the In<iuiry, they gave us proofs of no
wisdom. Wise men would not have goaded
Mrs, Clarke ; wise men would not have
done many other things, which were done,

and every one, aye, to the very last, ope-

rated against themselves. But, in fact,

there is nothing that is a match for Truth,
if she has only a small portion of fair play.

Li iny next 1 shall, I doubt not, be
able to record the result of this long and
interesting inquiry and discussion. The
public have, as I wished, fixed their atten-

tion wholly and exclusively upon it; they
have thought and justly thought, that,

until this question was decided, it was
time wasted for them to attend to any
other matters of a public nature ; that,

until this was decided, they knew not how
to feel, what to wish for, or what to fear.

The campaigns of the continent ; th6 view.s

of courts! what were they, what could

they be, to us, until this great question at

home, at our very doors, was settled ? This

is the light, in which the people have view-

ed the matter; they have, at last, fixed their

eyes upon that which is to them the only

interesting object ; having so done, there is

little fear of their being deceived in future;

and, let all those who have lived upon
corruption, who have thriven only because

the people were h\\m\, take warning in tirne.

Botley, Thursday, \6 March, fSOf.

SUBSCRIPTION
FOR

MISS TAYLOR.
Botley, March I 2, I SOIJ.

In consequence of the observations,

made in the last number of my Register,

resj)ecting the distressed situation of Miss
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Taylor, I have this clay received letters,

which have dctennined uie to endeavoui"

to set on foot the iSubscriptioii there re-

commended.
The Statement of her Case is this : She

and her Sister (not having parents able to

support them) set about, and, after great

dilhculty, had succeeded in estabhshing a

School, at Chelsaa, by which they hoped

to be able to support themselves ; tliat

^as Mr. Wardle has declared in the House

.of Commons), when he told her that he

must have her Evidence, she said, that

" if she told the truth, she knew it would
" be to the utter ruin of herseJf and her
" dearest connections, and that she hoped
" he would not force her forwards;" that,

since she appeared at the bar of the House,

where suspicions were raised with respect

to her character, she has lost all her Scho-

lars, the number being twelve ; that her

goods have been seized for rent and taxes

due, and that she is now actually in dan-

ger of a prison, her debts amounting to

about a hundred and fifty pounds beyond
the utmost extent of her meaiis.

Now, though it is true, that the rent and

taxes and debts were due previous to the

Inquiry, to give evidence in which she

was forced ; though it is evident, that she

must have been struggling with great dif-

ficulties before ; still it is not less evident,

that it is that circumstance which has, at

once, disabled her from longer maintaining

the struggle ; for, in taking from her her

scholars, it took from her the possibility of

paying her Debts, it rendered her insol-

vency irretrievable, and, of course, brought
all her creditors upon her. Thus has

this young woman, in whom, especially if

we consider the circumstance of her fami-

ly connections, it was no weak effort of
virtue to set about and effect an esiablish-

ment whereby to gain an honest livelihood,

been completely ruined ; reduced to mi-

sery almost as great as can be conceived,

not by any fault of her own, not even with
the assistance of any foible, but merely by
having been forced to appear as a Witness
in a situation, which exposed all her con-
nections and acquaintance.

Of the particulars relating to her pecu-
niary atfairs I ara informed under her own
hand, through a gentleman whom 1 re-

quested to make the inquiry of her ; but,

in any other respect I know of her no more
than what is known by the public in gene-
ral ; and, if that public think, as 1 do, that

her evidence, from first to last, was clear,

consistent, and unshaken; that, after every

effort had been made to find oat q;i-o.unds

of imputation against her character, not

the smallest grounds w«re discovered ; and

that the only fault of her life imputed to

her, by those even whose object it was to

throw discredit upon her, was, her having

lived upon terms of intimacy with Mrs.

Clarke, with that Mrs. Clarke, in whose
company she met with a Prince of the

Blood, and with which Mrs. Clarke we
find a Baroness, a General, and a Dr. of

Divinity in the clo-est habits of inter-

course and professed friendship, and of

which Mrs. Clarke she was a relation : if

this be the opinion of the public, I am per-

suaded tiiere w\\\ be persons enough ready

to lend a hand in lifting her from that

ruin, which without such assistance, is in-

evitable. 1 propose, if 1 shcmld suc-

ceed in this Appeal to the compassion,

and I must say, the justice, of the public,

first to call her creditors together, and dis-

charge her debts ; then, ^vith whatever re-

mains, to purchase her something that she

may be sure to enjoy for her life, jointly, I

think, with her sister; because it is the

ruined female, and not the witness, that we
have it in contemplation to relieve, and to

sustain.

Subscriptions will be received at the

Banking House of Messrs. Brown, Cobb,
and Co- Lombard Street ; by my Pub-
lisher, Mr. Richard Bagshavv, lOBrydges
Street, Covent Garden ; and by Mr. Johk
Bui)D, Bookseller, 100 Pall jMalJ, who have

Books opened for the purpose, and who
will, to any gentlemen in the country,

that may choose to subscribe, send receipts

for the sums they recei.ve. Each Subscri-

ber will be so good as to leave his address.

It being my intention to transmit to each,

on the 1st of May, when I purpose to

close the Subscription, an Account of what
lias been received, and also of the manner
in which it has been expended.

Wm. Cobbett^
^.^* I have to acknowledge the good-

ness of several Gentlemen, who have step-

ped forward to assist in this undertaking,

especially Mr. Timothy Brown, who has

kindly offered to receive Subscriptions at

his Banking-house, and into which I have

directed Messrs. Bagshaw and Budd to

pay all that they may receive on this

account.

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Spanish Revolution.— Palafbx's Procla-

mation to the Arragonese. (Concluded

from p. 25G.J
2. That such towns as do not contribute all

in their power to the reliefofour present ne-
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cessities, shall be treated as enemies to our

king whose sovereign riglits vvc defend,

and their inhabitants of every rank shall

be punished as traitors.

—

3. That every

individual of the army of reserve, and the

recruits of Arragon, aheady enrolled and

vei-iinented, who shall not join his corps,

within the space of six days thereof, shall

be treated as a deserter in time oi" war,

and as such shall sulli?r the pains of law.

— 4'. That the alcaids shall scrupulously

examine the soldiers in their respective

wards, who may not have so joined, and

make a return of their names and the corps

they belong to ; and that the justices of

the kingdom of Arragon do, under the re-

sponsibility of person and property, trairs-

mit an exact list of all the individuals of

their jurisdiction, who have served in the

army, distinguishing the cavalry from the

infantry, and remarking their state of

health and personal vigour.—5. That all

who profess want of confidence in the

chiefs of the people or the army, who
make pasquinades, excite riots or disturb-

ances, shall be immediately apprehended,

and carried before the newly-appointed

judge of the police, Don Santiago Peniccla,

who will pass judgment according to the

times and critical circumstances in which
the country is placed, and suitable to their

crimes; imposing the jnmishment of death

he shalt consult me.

—

d. That all the mea-
sures adopted shall be obeyed with reli-

gious respect, since they are all directed

to the good of the country, which w ill re-

compence in more happy times the sa-

crifices we make, and which are so pleas-

ing to God and the celestial protectress

who guards us.—7. That all the houses

shall be well supplied wiih cisterns and
vessels of water, in order to be ready to

assist in extinguishing any fire which may
occur : and that the Alcaides de Barrio

shall in particular superintend this impor-

tant preparation.— 8. That the entrance

and departure of persons by the gates shall

be watched with the greatest care, recol-

lecting that the enemy even assume our

dress, and resort to every artifice, because

they do not trust entirely to their force,

though greatly superior in numbers.—Q.

That precisely tlirfe days shall be allowed

for the departure of all the women, old men
arrived at sixty, and all thf bovsnot able to

carry cartridges, with moderate crjuipages,

for whose convenience orders have been is-

sued to all the towns and villages, loreceiv*

them with kindness, to supply their wants.

— 10. That all Frenchmen, who may hap-

pen to be within the city, shall be pre-

sented to the judge of the police, in order

to be removed without the walls. All the

women and children of the same nation

shall be removed with their husbands and
fathers; as also all the prisoners and de-

serters from the enemy's army, to places

appointed for their reception.— II. To
prevent those persons, whose virtue is re-

spected by every catholic from being ex-

posed to insult, I permit the nuns to pro-

ceed to occupy other convents, without

the limits of the city and suburbs, where
they may have an opportunity of devot-

ing them.selves, without interruption, to

their holy exercise.

Tit:en!j/-Eig}ith Bulhiin, of the French Army
in Spain, (concludedfrom pa f^e 352.

J

_- — _ — — The English Go-
vernment is like the liar in the play, who
has told the same untruth so often, that

at last he believes it himself.—Lugo was
pillaged and sacked by the enemy. We
cannot impute these disasters to the Eng-
lish general : it is the usual and inevitable

eilijct of forced marches and precipitate

retreat. The inhabitants of the kingdoms
of Leon and Galicia hold the English in

horror. Under this head, the events that

have taken place are equivalent to a great

victory.—Zamora, whose inhabitants had

been animated by the presence of the Eng-
lish, shut their gates against general Mau-
petct : general Dorneau proceeded against

it with four battalions; he scaled the cit}',

took it, and put the most guilty to the

sword. Galicia is the province of Spain

which manifests the best disposition, it

receives the French as deliverers, who have

relieved them at once from foreigners and
from anarchy.—The bishop of Lug» . and

the clergy of the whole province, manifest

the wisest sentiments.—Valladolid has

taken the oath to king Joseph. Six men,
the leaders of revolt and massacre of the

French, have been condennred to death.

Five have been executed. The clergy

asked pardon for the sixth, who is a father

of four children. His ^Jajcsty ccmmuted
his sentence, and said, he wished thereby

to testify \n* satisf iction of the good con-

duct of the secular clergy of Valladolid on

several important occasions.
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" That all who profess want uf coiifidenct in the Chiefs of tiie people, or of the arm;/, who make pusqui-
" nudes, excite riots or disturbances, shall be immediately apprehended, and carried before tlie newly-
" appointed judge of the police, Don Santiago Penicela, who will pass '^wd^mant accurding to the limn
" and critical circi:mstances of the counlnj. Imposing the punishment of death he shall consult me."

Palafox's Proclamation to the Arrag:onese. Ncia Bene : Palafox has been sines beaten, and tlie

Arragonese have, the French say, received them with open arms.
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DUKE OF YORK.
(Continuedfrom page 4 1 2.J

Befoue I proceed with my commentary
upon the published reports of the proceed-

ings in the House ot" Commons, I can-

not help directing the attention of the

reader to the passage, which I have taken

for a motto. They will find in it the

practice of what the venal herd of writers

amongst us, are so strenuously inculcating

in principle ; and, they will not fail to re-

collect, that, every where, the French
have been opposed by similar practices.

Is it any wonder, then, that the French
should have succeeded ? If a ivant of con-

fidence in the chiefs of the people, or of the

army, was to be a crime ; if to mah. pas-

quinades, that is to say, to ridicule those

chiefs, was to be punished with death, per-

haps ; if such were the powers of Don
Santiago Penicela, and Don Palafox, the

poor people had quite enough to do to

keep themselves out of their clutches. It

was useless, entirely useless, to endeavour
to scare them with descriptions of the cha-

racter and conduct of the French ; for,

how were they to form an idea of any
thing .worse than what they had .'' King
Joseph might be very ingenious in his in-

ventions for keeping the people down

;

but, was it possible, that the people could

conceive, that they could possibly fall

lower than that state, in which to pro-

fess want of confidence in their chiefs

was to subject them to a fair chance of

the halttfr ? And iw'^y; for ivhat reason,

should Palafox be afraid of the efiect of

pasquinades F It has always an ugly look,

when men, in power, set that power to

work to stifle remarks upon their charac-

ters and conduct. The Supreme Central

Junta, that is to say, the general govern-

ment of Spain, began their operations by
a proclamation, or decree, against " the

" licentiousness of the press ;" and, we
see, that, notwithstanding this, Joseph

[41 S

Napoleon is on the throne of. Spain. He
may establish, all over the country, judges,

armed with powers similar to those of Don
Penicela; but, it is not easy to conceive,

that he will be ab'e to surpass those powers.

This is not the way to fight the French

;

this is not the way to preserve countries

from being conquered by Napoleon ; this

is not the wa}'^ to engage the people in a

hearty co-operation with the government

;

and, those, I think, must be blind indeed,

who do not noiv see, that, without such

co-operation, no government will be able

to stand against the arms of a powerful

invading enemy. " There is no one so

blind ; every one sees this ; but, there are,

and will be, some, who wilt atfecC not to

see it, and which clFectatjon they will per-

severe in to the very last. " Hate the

" French, or we v.-\\\ punish you." " Oh,
" O ! say you so," answer the people in

their minds, " Yv"hy, then, icfiat have we'io

"'fear from the French more than trorn

" you ?" Thus it has been ail over the

continent. Men do ndl like to be tin-cat-

ened with the dark cell, or the halter ; and

they will, because it is in nature that they

should, not only run the risk of sacrifices,

but will actually make great sacrifices, in

order to obtain vengeance upon those,

who keep such threats suspended ovej."

their heads.

In returning, now, to the discussion, re-

lative to the Duke of York, I will first en-

deavour to give a clear statement of what

has been done by the House of Commons,
whose actSj in this resi)ect, owing to the

length of the debates, and the many mo-
tions that have been made, have been

rendered confused. Fiust, Mr. Wardle

proposed an Address to the king (see it,

page '3S9), which address expressed the

opinion of the House, that the Duk?
KNEW OF THE ABUSE.3, WHICH HAD EEE>f

PROVED TO HAVK EXISTED, AND THAT HU
OUGHT TO BE DEPRIVS!> OT THE COMMAK*
o '. :
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OF THE ARMY ; for vvliicli motion, when it

came to be put, there were 1 25, and against

it o«J3. This, though not dircci/i/ and tx-

plicitlj/, contained the charge ot" corruption,

and tor this one hundred and twenty-iive

members voted, not inchiding Sir Francis

Burdett, who was so ill as to be compelled

to leave the House previous to the division.

The names of" the members, who voted for

this motion, I here record, in the hope,

tliat mv work will hand them down to

the knowlediTc of their and our children.

Adam?, Cliarles

Althorpe, Viscount

Antonie, W. Lee
Astell, Win.
Aubrey, Sir John, Bt.

BagPDall, Walter
I'aillie, Evan
Baring, Thomns
Baring, Alexander
Bastard, John Pollexfen

Bewicke, Calvcrlcy

Biddulph, ra.Myddlcton
Bradsliaw, lion. Aug. C.

jirand, Hon. Thomas
Uvogden, James
Browne, Anthony
Byng, George
C.ilcraft, John
Coke, Thomns William

I.angtoi), Wlllir.m Gore
Latouche, Jojni

Latouche, Robert

Lefevre, Charles Shaw
Lcsler, (Javland

J.loyd, James M.
J.loyd, Sir Edward Pryce
Longman, George
Lyttleton, lion. W. H.
Madocks, Win. Alex.

Mahon, Viscount

Markham, John
Martin, Henry
Maule, Hon. William
]\I.)XNvell, William
iMilhanke, Sir Ralph
Rlildmay, Sir Henry
Milner, Sir Wm. Mord.
Moore, Peter

Morris, RobertColborne.N.WhiteRiiiley

Conilw, Harvey Christian Mi»eley, Sir Oswald
Cooke, Bryan Mostyn, Sir Tiiomaii

Craig, J. Neville, Hon. R.
Creevey, Thomas Nod, Gerrard Noel
Curwen, John Christian Or<l, William
Cuthbert, Jas. Ram.sey Ossulslon, Lord
Daly,Rt.Hon.Den.Bo\ves Parnell, Henry
Dickenson, AVilliam

Fellov.s, Hon. Newton
Ferguson, R- C.

FituVra'd, Rt. Hon. I\L

Foley, Hon. Andrew
Foley, Thomas
Folkestone, Vise. (Teller)

Goddard, Thomas
Gordon, W''illiani

Grenfell, Pascoe

Halsey, Joseph

J lamillon,LordArchibald
Hibbert, George

Honeywood, William
ilomer, Francis

Horrocks, Samuel
Howard, Hon. William
Howard, Henry
Howorth, Humphrey
Hughes, William Lewis

Hume, William Hoarc
Hurst, Robert

Jlussey, William
Ihitchinson, Hon.Chr.H.
Jackson, J.

.Jacob, William
Kemp, Tlir)nias

Kensinpton, Lord
Kin?, Sir J. Dasliwno<l

Knapp, George
Lambtoi), Jtaipli John

Peirse. Henry
Pelham, Hon.C.Anderson
Pochin, Cliarles

Poreher, Jo«iah Dupre
Portman, E. B.

Prittie, Hon. F. A.

Pym, Francis

Ridley, Sir Matth.V/hite

Komillj", Sir Samuel
Siudamore, Rich. Philip

Sebright, Sir John S.

Sharp, Kichard
Shelley, Henry
Shelley, Tunothy
Shipley, Williuui

Smith, Samuel
Smith, John
.Smith, George
Staniforth, John
Stanley, Lord
Syiiionds, Tho<. Powell
'i'nibot, R. Wogan
Taylor, Charles William
Taylor, William
Thomas, George White
Thompson, Thomas
Tighe, William
Townsherd, Lord John
Tracey, C. ][.

Turner, J.F.

Vau-jhan, Hon. John

Walsh, Jknjamiu
\\'ardle, Gwillim Llovd

(Tdler)

Western, Charles Callis

Wharton, John

Whitbread, Samuel

iV20

Whilmorc, Thomas
Vv'ilkins, \^'alter

Williams, Owen
Winnington, Sir T. E.

Wvnn, Sir Wat. Williams
\v"\-riii,Ch.Wat. Williams

In this List; this list, whicli is always

to be kept in view by the countr}', there

is one Military Oflicer, Gener.^l Fer-

guson, and one -Naval Officer, Admir.\l

M.'VRKH.AM. Siu Samuel Romillv, and Mr.
C. W. Wyn.ne, are the only lawyers, that

I know of, in the list.—Mr. Wynne's con-

duct has been very good indeed ; and Sir

Samuel Romillv has confirmed all the good

opinion which all men entertained of him.

The next division, not the next in point

of order, but in point of importance, wa.s

that upon the motion of Mi. Bankes, for

which, at full leni;th, see page 392 of (his

volume. Upon ihi.s motion, which ex-

pressed, that tlie Duke must have had a sus-

picion, at least, of the existence of the corrupt

practices, and a doubt, iiheihcr the cJiirf com-

mand of the c.rnxy could vjiili proprieij/, or

ought ivilh prudence to •remain in his hands

;

upon this motion, there were U'9./^w, and

2y-l- against; so that, here were 199 mem-
bers of the Hou.^e, who voted, that the

Duke must have had a suspicion, at hast,

of the corruptions, and that it was neither

proper nor prudent to leave the chief com-
mand of the army in his hands.

After this, the House adjourned until

Friday, the 17th of March, wiien a motion
by Mr. Perceval, in the form of Resolu-

tion, was decided upon. Mv. Perceval,

as will be seen by a reference to page :i90,

proposed certain resolutions, to be. followed

by an address, which address will there be

seen. On the day to which we are

now come, he new-moulded his resolu-

tions, making one out of the two, and
stating in that one, " That it was the opi-

" nion of the House, that there was no
" ground to charge liis royal highness ixith

" personal corruption, or iiith any conni-

" vnnce at t!i£ corrupt and infamous pruc-
" ticcs disclosed in the cvidtnce." I'here

was an Amenduient to this, proposed by
Sir Thomas Tukton, which being nega-
tived, a division took plait; upon Mr.
Perceval's Resolution, when there appear-
ed ayes, 278, and noes, 19(J, leaving the

king's setTunts a ninjority of only 82. So
that, to the proposition, that the Duke had
NOT been guilty ol' personal corruption, or

connivance at such corruption ; to this propo-
sition, to this accjuillat of tiie direct criminal

part of the charge, tliere are lUO members
to say NO.
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The next division to be reporded is that,

which took place upon the motion of Mr.
Bragge; but, before we coine to that, it

will be better to stop, and iou!: a Httle at

the discussion, which took place on the 17th

of the month. It was again, in this de-

bate, urged, that the Duke, after the in-

tended reproof, would reform; and, what
sort of reproof Mr. Perceval had in view,

the reader will have seen. As there is a

most monstrous deal oi cant in this, I wish

to notice it somewhat particularly

This idea of a hope of reformation does,

indeed, harmonize perfectly with all the

talk about the Duke's being imposed upon ;

about hi> having fallen into the snares of

an artful wom-^n; about his being infatuated

by her ; and about his being blinded

by the erccss of his passion for her. The
passion was not, however, so excessive,

as to prevent him from casting her of})

aye, and that, too, without paying her

the prciJiiscdpension, without redeeming her

body from imminent danger of a jail, in

about seven months after he had vowed
everlasting love to her ; nor was it so ex-

cessive as to prevent Taylor from carrying

a message to her (said to be from the Duke)
threatening her with thepillorj/ or theBastik.

But, how stand the facts, as to the proba-

bility of his being imposed upon by this

artful woman ? To read these speeches,

expressing confident hopes of amendment;
to read the whining, sniveling expression of

sorrow for the existence of the connection,

which had led to these disclosures ; which
had led to this exposure ; which had led

to this what Mr. Perceval, in his Address,

calls calumny on the Duke ; to read these,

who, that was unacquainted with the real

state of the case, would not suppose Mrs.

Clarke to be another Millwood, and the

Duke another Barnwell ? Who would not

suppose him to be a youth of 17 or 18

years of age ? An infant at law ? A mere
chicken ? Who would suppose him to be

nearly forty sir years of age, and to have
been a married man for about twenty years?

The Duke is three years older than I am
;

and he is two years older than a brother

of mine, who has been a grandfather these

two or three years past ; while Mrs.
Clarke, the artful Mrs. Clarke, is now, I be-

lieve, little more than thirty years oH age. It

may be, that the race of royalty, like

trees and plants of the superior kind, re-

quire more time to bring them to maturity;

but, then, let it be observed, that the

Duke has had the command of the army for

12 or 13 years past, and that the argu-

ment of supeiior kind cuts deeper against

him than for him. -If / were, at my
age, to set up a defence upon the ground
of infatuation, of being blindtMl by the pas-

sion of love, would not the world laugh in

my face } Would they not hoot me oil ?

Would they not turn up their noses and
the palms of their hands against me ?

As to the confidence, which Mr. Perceval,

in the close of his Address, expressed,
" that his royal highness would keep in

" view the itniformly virtuous, and exem-
" plary conduct ot his majesty, since
" the commencement of his reign," not

knowing any thing personally of the*

conduct here spoken of, 1 do not pretend

to otlfcir an}' opinion with respect to the

general power and tendency of that

example, upon the ellicacy of which Mr.
Perceval seems to place so much reliance

;

but, taking it for granted, that the ex-

ample is what Mr. Perceval describes it to

be, it can have escaped no one, that the

Duke has had this example bfore him for the

lastforty-sixyears ; and, whether it is likely,

that the example will now b^gin its ope-

ration upon him, is a question that I readily

leave to the reader. Before I quit this

part of the subject, I cannot suppress the

regret that I tieel at perceiving, that,

amongst many people, and those, too,

u ho ought to know much better, the Duke,
is thought worse of for keeping a mistress

than for any other part of the conduct

imputed to him. This argues a most mise-

rable, unmanly, pitiful way of thinking;

it argues, that we are, as a correspondent

expresses himself, " a dwarfed nation
;

" that our virtues, as well as our vices, are
'•' all diminutive." Not that I would jus-

tify, or excuse, or palliate, the conduct of

an adulterer, and especially of an open
adulterer, and one, too, whose example
was likely to have so mischievous an eflect

j

but this vice, great as it is, under any cir-

cumstances, and especially under such
circumstances, sinks out of sight ; it be-

comes not worthy of notice, when com-
pared to the smallest of the acts of corrup-

tion, of low, villainous, dirty corruption,

that have been, with what truth the reader

will judge, imputed to the Duke of York.

As to the former, there mav, in some cases,

exist causes that the world cannot know
;

but, there can exist no cause, other than

that of sheer baseness of naiure, for a

man's doing that which has been imputed

to the Duke, with regard to the tratlicking

in commissions and ilie like.—In the de-

bate of the 17th, Mr. Ellison is reported

to have " declared his conviction, upon the

" whole of the evidence taken together,
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" that the Dnke hail htcn prix-y to theuholc

" of the transaction." Now, if this was the

conviciion upon the mind of any man, of

what conscqvuncc, comparid to it, could

be the cirtiunstiince of the adultery f

Amongst the speeches most admired hy

me, tluriuix the piior (Uscussioii-, was that

of Mr. Ct'KWEN. It was bold, and yet

tcm|)erate. It led the way in good .senti-

ments, and did the speaker infinite honour.

In the dilate of the iTlh, the pttblic

will not fa I to have seen a proof of great

public virtue as well as of excellent good
sense, in the speech of Geneuat, Ferguson,

who is an otlicer of great merit ; who, for

his conduct at Vimeira, recently received

the thanks ot the Ilovise; and who plainly

said, that, in his opinion, " it was hoi fur
" the honour ofthe army, that the chiefcom-
" mand should remain in the hands of the

" Duke of York." This opinion ; aye,

this single opinion, will weigh down a

thousand adiirei^scs from the " JMilitary

" Club,'" in London, and of which Club

we shall see more by-and-by.

I wiih to notice, in a most particular

manner, the speech of Mr. Lyttleton, on

the ITlh; but, 1 must, in order to shew
the apiplication of a very interesting part

of it, first go back to Mr. Canning's
speech of the l5th, in which there are se-

veral things to notice. " A noble lord

" (Folkestone) h;nl, on a former night,

" spoken with some asperity on what had
•* fallen from him on the outset of this in-

" quiry. He DENIED that he had said

" that infamy must attach to the accused

" or the accuser, though he did say that it

" must rest somcvcherc ; and it ilid rest with
" that covfederaiy, of which the Dake of
" York had been tiie dupe and the vie tiin.

" As he had in one instance been misre-
" presented by addition, he had in ano-
" ther been misrepresented by curtailment.
" When he said that some men might be
" led to doubt whether the licentiousness

" of the press did not overbalance its be-
" nefit^, he had added, that the evil was
" letHjiorari/, but \.\)e good permanent."
Now, wilt I her the reporters did, or did not,

niisrepri sent ?Jr. Cr.nning as to these two
j)oints ; these two very important points

;

I cannot take upon me t(J assfrt, because I

was not pre.sent to hear the wonls uttered;

but, in the news-pa|)ers, whi. h I saw,

there wasa perfect agretnient in the rc^ports

as to the-epoints;and, the public will have
obs» rvfd, that, it is not once or tivice, but

many tinif s, that the v\(ir.ls, respecting the

ch'trgp of infaviy., havr he- n Vepeated
;

have been ihrowu in the teeth of JNIr. Can-

ning ; and that, until in this last speech,

he has never denied them, or given any
explanation of them. On the explanation

now given Lord Folke-stone said : " With
" respect to the supposed assertion of the

" right hon. gent, of the charge of itfuiity

" attaching to the accuser or tiu; accused—
" in what I said, I argued on the supposi-

" tio7i that such an expression had escaped
" the right hon. gentleman. As however,
" he has so pointedly disclaimed and disu-

" vowed the expression, my observatioa
" must naturally fall to the ground. I,

" however, beg leave to say, that it was
" not from any docuinait that I founded the

" presumption of his having used the cx-
•' |)ression—but upon what / thought I had
" heard iiith my o-icn ears ; it however ap-
" pears from the statement of the right hon.

" gentleman, that I must liave been mis-
" taken, and therefore I shall not notice

" the subject further at this time than to

" express my surprise and regret, tliat the

"right hon gent, did not take the earliest

" opportunity of denying the use of the

" expression, especially as I have not been
" wanting in aJFording him such opportuni-

" ties." Indeed, his lordship had frequent-

ly called upon him ; and once, in a more
particular manner, ns the reader will have

observed, at the opening of Kennet, the

loan-maker' s ca'^e, when he complained,that

]Mr. Wardle had proceeded with the threat

of infamy hanging over his head, in case

of failure, and that that threat remained
unretractod up to that very hour. Again,

in his speech in the debates, he repeated

what he had said before. Sir Francis

Burdett, in his speech also noticed it, and

that, too, in a manner to move a stone to

speak. Yet, not a word of denial did

we hear from the lips of Mr. Canning.

—So ! He said, it seems, that the infamy

must rest " somewhere," he did say that
;

and now it does rest, he says, " with the

" confederacy, of which the Duke of York
" had been the dupe and the victim."

Dupe ! Oh, O ! what, a commander in

chief a " dupe .'" A man a dupe, old

enough to be a grand-papa ! A dupe at

45 years of age! A grey-headed dupe!
This mu.st be another " misrepresenta-
" tion," to be sure, esijecially after all

that we have heard of the great vigilance

of the Duke of York, and of l;is Mirprizing

capacity for managing great aliiiirs, and
I'nr di-criminatir.g chai actors. Con-

spiracy is now beciaTie confederacy. A mild-

er term ; for a ronfeih racj' may exist

fof verj' wise and good purposes. liut,

leallv, it is somewhat sickening to hear, in
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this case, ev^n of a confederacy, after not

the smallest traces of any combination,

of any sort, have been discovered to have

existed against the Duke of York. Ever^^

exertion has l)een made to discover such

traces, and all have failed. Not a single

jacobin has been ferretted out, though all

the old regular traders in anti-jacobinism

have been put in motion. No, no, Mr.
Canning, there is no confederacy. Mr.
Whitbread gave j'ou a true and very

beautiful descrijjlion of the cant ofjacobin-

ism.. There lies the .source of tlie danger,

and you may be assured, that j^ou will

find no trace of it any where else. To
have found out a club of politicians, with

hooks and papers, \vou!d have been worth a

Jew's eve, just at this time ; but, there is

no such tiling. There are not the means
even of hatching a plot. The old, scrub-

bed, battered writers about anti-jacobinism

cannot earn salt to the meat that is given

them. ' Nobody will read their trash ; and,

in time, they must absolutely die of hun-

ger. They have made many attem])ts to

revive jacobinism ; but they have all failed.

They had found anti-jacobinism such a

thriving trade, that they were loath to

give it up. Buona[jarte, when he put a

crown upon his head, put an end to their

calling. It was impossible, after that, to

keep it up. The}^ laboured hard to do it;

but it was too disgusting, when all the

world saw that the tide was turned into

the current of military despotism.' As
to the expressions about the i'rcss, there

might be a inisreprescntation ; but, then, we
must allow, that the agreement of the re-

ports was unfortunate here again; and,

what is more material, that the expression

was, if it was as it now stands explained,

without any meaning ; absolutciv without

common sense. " Tlie evil was temporary,

" but- the good ptnnanent." We say this

of taking medicine; we say it some times

of political commotions; the existence of

which are temporary. But, the press is

ekvays in existence, and always liable to be
" licentious." Unless, therefore, INIr.

Canning should be able to make it ap-

pear, that there are certain periodical re-

turns of " licentiou.sness" in the press, his

amended expression, or explained ex-

pression, has no meaning. He gets rid of

the oifc'nsivene.ss of it; but he also gets

rid of the sense. As to the case of the

• Duke flf York, as treated by jMr. Canning,
if the several reports be correct, it re-

ceived very little benefit indeed. The
gentleuKUi dealt most in the high strain

of rank and prerogative. He approved

of Mr. Perceval's Address, because, he

said :
" it was couched in language atoncp

" respectful to the dig\ii!y, ''hI tender to

" the feelings of bis majes'.y. That alone

" was suthcient to recommend it. For on
" such an occasion, when tfie father as

" well as the sovereign was to be address-

" ed, would not ove-ry loyal mind figure

" to itself the pecidiar circumstances of

" the monarch on the ihrene. On .sub-

" mitting such a consideration to him,

" must they not be impressed by the idea

" of the advanced age ; of the inseparable

"infirmities; of the exemplary life, and
" the many virtues of that illustrious per-

" sonase, who, durinir the whole course

" of a long reign, had evinced towards
" the country such paternal feelings."

These are to[)ics, upon which to touch

with a tender hand ; but, these words I

find published, in print; u[,on these words

I will comment; and, if they elicit any

thing that may give pain, let the conse-

quence be upon the head of the publisher.

Mr. Tierney, when they were uttered, did,

it seeuLs, call to order, observing, that the

king's name was used, in order to influ-

ence the House ; and, will not the same ob-

jection apply to the publishing of them ?

Let me ask, then, hovi, in ivhat mamier.

a king can e\mce paternal feelings towards

the country ? It is easy to talk oi'paternal

feelings; to call a king the ''father of his

" people ;" and so on ; but, let us come,

to the point of practice ; let us come to the

acts. Now, the only w^ay, in which, as

far as I au\ able to discover, for a king to

evince such feelings, is, in sparing the purses

of the people, and in most carefully watch-

ing, that they be not robbed and plunder-

ed by any of those, who are in authority

under him. I do not, under this inter-

pretation, contradict the article 1 have

quoted above ; I do not say, that the king

has not, thus, evinced his " pateraal feel-

ings" towards the country ; but, I do say,

that, when the having evinced such feelings

was advanced as an argument in discus-

sion, when it was used as an argument

in justification of one Address proposed

to the House, I could have wished to

see a statement of the premises. As to

age and infirmity; if these are to weigh iu

the decision of great and important matters

before the House, uncertain and lamentable

indeed is our situation! "The king never

dies;" nor can the law kuow any thing

about the king's age and infirmities. The
objectors to kmgly govtrnuaent, w hen they

dwell upon the dangers to be appreheml-

ed from aire, infirmities, and illness, arc
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answered, that they are to leave all

these out of the question ; for, that the

constitution takes care, that no inow^; shall

arise from them, the king always having
" responsible" ministers ; but, here, we see,

that these fine theories are cast aside, and

the HuTise is desired to look at the age and

infirmities of the king. What would the

people say, if you were to tell them, that

they were under the rule of age and infir-

mities ? W hat would be the sentence upon
any one of us writers, if we were to teil the

people, that their atiairs were left to be

<iirecled by age and infirmities ? We deny
this. W'e say, that the constitution gives

us a security against the ellects of age and
infirmity in the king; but, Mr, Camiing,
one of the /cirg'ssavajits, bids the House of

Commons look at the age and infirmities

of the king, when ihey are about to pass

a resolution relative to one of his own fa-

mily
; and, what is to be remarked is,

that the measure he recommends, he does

jvcommend upon the ground of its being
calculated to please ilie king ; that is to

sa}-, to please a peison, whom he describes
to be labouring under age and infirmities.

Towards the close of his speech, Mr.
Canning is reported to have alluded to

some anecdote relative to an ancestor of
Lord Folkestone. The speech appears to

have been nmch abridged; butthe words,
as I find them, are these : " In the w hole
*' history of Addresses, such a one as this
*' had never been framed by the hrart of
" man, nor had the like ever before been
" presented to the House. It said no
*' more nor less than this, ' We believe
*' ' bin) to be guilty, but if he should liap-

" ' pen to be innocent, we will still pu-
*' ' nish him as if gudty/ He hoped, how-
" ever, such an Address of negatives would
" not be |jeriniticd to stand on the Jwur-
" nals of the House. The hon. gentleman
" who brought forward the charges had
" devised on ^ of his own; but he had suf-

" fercd ol/iers to interfere; and to inoculate
" or vaccinate it with matter of their pro-
"ducing; which had warped it from its

" natural purpose, and made it diiler from
" itself. Sovic of those who had thus intcr-

" fered, might have derived Xh^'w presuwp-
" tion and peitinacity by an inheritance of
" the splendid vices i>i one of the viistrascs

" of Gem-i^e H." L'pon ibis part of the

speech. Lord l-olkesl*>ne said : " On the
" sulijcct. Sir, of the insinuation which the
" right hon. gent, has made, rcsi)ecting

"transactions that took place before those
" from whom I derive my existence were
" born, it would be allectatiou ia mv to
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•' pretend that I do not uiidcrstand the force
" and tendency of this allusion. The
" House shewed, .by the general laugh
" which followed, that it was generally
" understood. That allusion, Sir, has been
" grounded Jiot on any fad that has been

" proved, but on mere rianours, the truth of
" which those niost interested and most
" desirous to discover the truth, have never
" yet been able to ascertain. He has
" thrown out these insinuations, either to

" influence my conduct or to attach som*
" blame upon myseif If the motive be
" to innuciice mv conduct, and that, too,

" b\- the allu>ion to transactions which
" took place before those to \\ horn I am
" indebted for my existence, were born,
" I beg leave to ask the House in what
" view mv conduct ought to be itifluenced

" by transactions, in ^ hich I thus had, and
" could have, no concern : If the object
" be to attach blame to me, I will only say,

" that we are told, that the Ahnighty visits

" the sins of the fathers upon their ciiildren

" to the third and fourch geiieration, but
" that I did not expect, th.it even that

" right hon. gentleman would have arro-

" gated to himself .such a power. I will

" leave it to the House to judge, not only
" of the fairness, the candour, the liberality,

" of the right hon. gent, but even of the
" decency of— [Here the Speaker interfered,

by staling, with great mildness, that he
w'ould put to the noble lord the propriety

of desisting from the course of explana-

tion he Tvas pursuing, as it certainly had
for its object direct personalitt/ against

the right hon. gent.— Much tumult en-

sued, and the Speaker expressed his hope
that the House would interpose in such a
manner as to express its opinion.]—Lord
Folkestone resumed. " Sir, I will merely
" add, that I will put it to the judgment
" and moderation of this Hou.se to decide

"upon the fairness; the candour; the
" liberality ; the decency ; and the jus-

" tice, of the personal allusions made by
" the right hon. gentleman." Thus thig

matter dropped for that time, and some-
body, I forget who, complimented Mr.
Calming U])on the temper, which he had
discovered in the debute. His speech, it

was ob.served, had, in itself, nothing very

rich or rare, but the temper, with which
it was delivered, was admirable. On
the 17th, however, the Honoukaule Mk.
LvTTLETO.N rcvivcil this to|)ic. " He ad-
" verted to some expressions which had
" fallen from the Secret iry for foreign af-

" fairs the other evening ropecting the

" origin ofcertain gentlemen in that House.
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" The right Hon. gent, had assailed them
" through the medium ot" old and obscure

" anecdotes respecting Iheir ancestors. JVlr.

" Lyttleton beseeched the rigiit hon. gent.

" not to attack them by a species of war-
" fare, in which they^ met him ON SUCH
" UNEQUAL l^ERMS (loud Uwghter),
" considering the PECULIAR SPLEN-
" DOR of his own ancestry (a roarofl<iugh-

" ter). He was really forced to guard
" himself against the attacks of the right
" hon. Secretary in this way, as, from
" what he said on a foniicr night, he knew
'' of what he was capable." What
could Mr. Lyttleton mean -^ I cannot say,

that Mr. Canning is any iavourite of mine;

but, really as to \v\t,birlh, I must say, that,

from what I have always heard, he is de-

scended from persons, who filled very ex-

alted stations, and who acted their several

parts as well as most people. But, if,

instead of being so descended, he had been
the spurious ctlspring of some filthy black-

guard amour, what would that tell against

him; especially in the liberal minds of the

House of CoiDinons, w!io had appeared to

think, that Samuel Carter's being a natural

child was a circumstance that told greatly

in favour ofhis promotion to the army from

behind the chair of Mrs. Clarke, who, by
so many of the members, has been called

an " infamous woman ?'"
I wish, therefore,

that Mr. Lyttleton had explained himself a

little more fullij ; or eJse the reporters have
not done their duty ; for, what was that

" roar of laughter' for ? What was the

meaning of it ? And, I must say, that Mr.
Canning's remarks of the propensity of the

world to carp at high rank had but too much
force in it. Kings and Dukes and Queens
and Princesses, so many of whom, he has,

from his very infancy, been accustomed to

see and to know, must be moi'e justly esti-

mated by him than by the low and vulgar

herd. Hence, too, we may easily account
for the unconnnon zeal, which lie has dis-

covered in the cause of Spain, or, rather of

Ferdinand VH. It is quite delightful to

hear his sentiments against the usurpation

of the upstarts, who have been endear our-

ing to enslave " the universal Spani;di na-

tion ;" the ardent, 1 had almost said, the

holy zeal, which he has displayed against

the niai ofyesterday, who wished to over-

turn every thing ancient and noble. He
appears to have been very properly im-

pressed widi the truth of the French pro-

verb, " 11 vaut mieux qu' une cite perisse,

" qu' un gueux parvenu la gouverne ;"

which, inJeed, contains little more than

" horse-back, and he '11 ride to the devil."

He seems to have made just observation

upon the cause as well as consctpjences of
the ruling by upstarts, for which, indeed,
the late of Spairi, under Godoy, has fur-

nished him with an excellent opportunity;
!K) wonder, therefore, that we are called

upon to " spend our last shilling and shed
" the last drop of our blood," in order to

keep out the upstart Buonapartes and their

upstart generals, who wer-e born nobody
knows 'olwre, ivltai, or of -j-hom ; those
" children of many. fathers;" those " spu-
" rious pledges, of beggar.-, littering under
" hedges ;" creatm'es actually dropped,
and left, like the young of the cuckoo, to

be nurtured by the compassion of others.

There are few things that sting the soul

more sharply than to be obliged to submit
to the iiisolent sway of these " gueux par-
" venus ;" and, there are few sacrifices

that mqn of any spirit \\n\\ not make to

avoid, or get rid of, such degradiiig sub-

mission.

Mr. Lyttleton's speech, except in the

want of exp'icitness upon the above point,

was very good indeed. He expressed bis

conviction, " that these charges against
" the Duke of York were fully proved, if

" not according to the technical forms ot"

" the law, at least according to the plain
" sense of every unprejudiced man. The
" evidence, upon the whole, lie considered
" as conclusive ; and in opposition to that
" there was nothing on the other side but
'' surmises and hypotheses, and the assertion

" of his Royal Highness. He could not but
" tieel the weight of the testimony of his

" gallant friend behind him (General Fer-
" guson), with respect to the improve-
" ments in the management of the army,
" elTected by his royal highness the Duke
"of York; but he must observe, at the
" same time, that mere evidence to character

" could only be urged with etl'tct in /niti-

" gaiicni ofpunishment. He could not erase
" from his recollection the methods taken
' by the other side to counteract these ac-

" cusations, in raising the cry of Jacobinism,
" and in prejudging the question. This
" was suspicious ; but it w-as not very ju-
" dicious, and he doubted whether if that

" eloquent magician (Mr. Pitt) who first

" raised the Phantom of Jacobinism, could
" again be equally successiul. An attem.pt,

" let what would be done to explain it

" away, has been made to decry the liber-

" ty of the press. He allowed that the
" House was not to be actuated by po])u!ar

" clamour. But, at the same time, it was
our own old saying : " Set a beggar on " « very mircasonable in aiinisters to say^
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'• that tliose were influenced nierrly by
" popular opinion who did not toncur
'•' with llicm. It wcjuKl have had a better

" appearance if the fuiuistcrs had not b:cn

" quite so unanimous on ihis question. Our
" ancestors had a salutary distrust ol' per-
" sons in oilite ; and in order to prove
" this, lie read some resolutions passed
" in former times, to render members ot

" parliament iucapable, while acting in

" that capacity, of holding any olh- r situ-

" ation.—It" it were in the power of the

" House to send down to posterity the cha-
" racter of the Duke of York unsullied, if

" their ijrocecdings did not extend beyond
" their Journals, he should be almost in-

" clined to concur in the vote of acquittal,

" even in opposition to his sense of duty.
" But, though the House should acquit his

-" Roj'al Ilighne.-is, the proofs vjould still re-

" main, and the public opinion would be
" guided by them, and not by the decision

" of the House. It was in the power
" of the House to save its own character,
" hut not that of the Conunander in Chief
" The character of the House depended
' essentially upon the result of this in-

" quir3\ i'i it was contrary to what the
" public conceived the justice of the case,
" they would be.apt to lose all conhdence
'"in the members, they would imagine
" that the ministers had it in their power
" to carry every thing—that there was no
'•' security for them in the house of com-
" mons against the aibitraiy disposition of
" the servants of the crown—and perhaps
" they might be driven by other means to

" seek those ends of justice which their
" representatives had denied them. He,
" however, hoped better of the virtue and
" wisdom of the Hoasc, which he hoped
" would, like the founfiin of justice, prove
" itself to be no respecter of persons."
This speech was received with great ap-
plause, which I look upon as a good sign.

Aye, the magician, Pitt, would .surely fail

now, in .any attempt to conjure up the

phantom of jacobinism. That man of
words would now fmd that the public

mind is no longer so to be led. That the

people of this country are no longer to be
made believe, that every man is a traitor,

x^ho suspects that there is corruption on
fool; that every man ought to die on a
gallows, who does not cheerfully subscribe

to the infallibility of iht; minister of the

day. There is no want of the talents of

Pitt ; they are possess(;d by many of his

followers, who can speak as lovi^ and full as

well as he ; but, there are wanted the ma-
terials to work upon, The nation has be-

taken itself to thinking; it has become a

fashion, among the [)eople, to be no longer

amused by sounds ; things, ideas, and not

words, are rww the object of their atten-

tion. Within these ten years, there has

been a mental revolution in this country. I

should like to see what Pitt would be able

to do, with all his talk, now. Indeed, he
tried the thing in the last years of his life,

i\nd he failed. Death snatched him from
as complete discomfiture and mortification

as ever man experienced. His bud^iCt had
been all tried, over and over. There was
not a trick left, that the people had not
blown upon.

In this debate of the 17th, there is a
published speech attributed to a Mr. Ful-
ler, who is reported to have said, that if

there was any one "who did not like Eng-
" land, damn him, let him leave it." The
mind of the p^erson, who uttered, or who
wrote, these words, appears" not to have
partaken in the revolution above spoken
of. It seems to have remained stationarv,

like the sterile and unseeded clod, amidst
the improvements, the beauties, and the

delights of heaven -bestowed vegetation.

He, though his body has increased in age,

and has advanced towards the hour of
dissolution, seems to be, in mind, still liv-

ing in the days of Pitt, in the days when
anti-jacobuiism was a thriving trade, and
he one of its best cusiomers. Aye, this

was the old cry :
" if you do not like

" the country, leave it." But, the words
must be explained: by the country they
mean the gmrrnincnt, anvi by i he govern-

ment they mean the ministry, nwiS, in Pitt's

time, by the ministry, tlivy meant Pitt ;

so that the sentiment should stand thus,

fairly reduced to its true meaning, " If you
" do not like the ministry, quit the country.'

No, Mr. Fuller, /will not leave the' coun-
trj^ I will not leave England, upon any
such principle as this. I like England
very well ; and, to say the least, 1 shew-

full as much love for it as you do. But I

do not like corruption ; I do not like to soe

the olTiccs under the government, and the

seals in the House of Commons, openly
advertised for purchase and sale. The
corruptions, " damn them," to borrow a
.phrase of your own ; the corruptors and
the corrupted, " damn them," 1 hate them
most cordially ! But, I do not hate Eng-
land ; on the contrary, it is my love of
England that makes me hate them. Why,
Sir, what would you think of the logic of
a gang of thieves, who should have got
possession of a man's house, and who,
upon hearing him complain of their ton-
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duct, were to say. If you don't like the

house, "damn" you, leave it ? Now, mind,

I do not compare you, and those whom
you support, to a gang of thieves ; mind

that ; let me not be misunderstood ; but,

I use the illustration merely to shew to

what length this abusive argument, which

the news-papers, with one accord, have

attributed to you, would naturally, and

necessarily go. If", indeed, you could

bring me a man, who should say :
" I do

" not like England," without any qualifi-

cation of his meaning, I should then say,

without the* "damn him," perhaps, (though

I will not be very positive about that),

" let him leave it." But, ray opinion is,

that you never heard an Englishman make
use of this expression ; and, give me leave

to say, that the occasion, and the context,

of this sentiment of yours, as published in

the papers, lead me to conclude, that by
England, you did not mean our country,

as being the object of any one's dislike.

1 have noticed this speech, not on ac-

count of its intrinsic importance, but as

affording an occasion of pointing out the

intolerance, the injustice, and the insolence

of the principle (first broa -htd in the days

of Pitt), that all those, who are discontent-

ed with the mode of managing public af-

fairs, may leave the country ; have the pre-

cious liberty, the glorious privilege, of

seeking redress in voluntary transportation

for life. I ^^ onder what Hampden and his

associates would have said, if the besotted

.Charles's courtiers had answered their

complaints by telling them that they

might leave the country. Why, they

would have said what was said to his bigot

and profligate of a son. " No : England
" is ours and not yours : leave you Eng-
" land to us." They were not so to be

answered. They knew their rights, and

had the courage to assert them. This

doctrine ascribed to Mr. Fuller, would, if

generally applied, save a great deal of

trouble to ministers ; it would furnish a

standing answer to all petitions, all re-

monstrances, all complaints of grievances

of every sort. " Oh, you don't like Eng-
" land, don't you," why then, " damn
"you, leave it." It would be a complete
stitler ; a choaker equal to a halter at

least.——It appeal's to have been, through

the whole of the debates, admitted, that

the people of this country in general, if

not quite without exception, thought the

continuance of the Duke of York in the

office «)f Commander-in-Chief of the army,
a grievance. This, called bv one side, popu-
lar clamour, appears to have been urged

by some, and to be denied by none.

It is not impertinent, or unnecessary, to

ask, ivhy the ])Oople should have bet up
this clamour, if clamour it must be ? What
should have produced this unat^imity of

voice and of wish in the nation ? For ivhat

reason a whole people should have thus

combined against one man .? Well, sup-

posing there to have been no reason at all

;

supposing this whole nation to have been,

and still to be, in this respect, under the

influence of senseless caprice ; still it

must be, that this dislike to the Duke has

arisen out of the Inquiry, or that it exist-

ed before : if the former, it shews what
effect the evidence has produced upon the

minds of the people ; if the latter, that

they never had any confidence in him.

This di.dike, too, might have no other

foundation than senseless caprice ; but,

yet, if you allow it lo have generally ex-

isted, it comes, at last, to the same thing,

with regard to the application of Mr. Ful-

ler's argument, which would go to the

bidding of them all, " damn them," to

leave the country.- Lord W^illiam Rus-

sel, in the debate of the 17th, regretted

the loss of that laudable custom of our

forefathers, who, before they voted money
to the king, insisted upon a tedress ofgriev-

ances ; but, upon the principle of Mr.
Fuller's speech, the king should have said

to them, ^' if you don't like England,
" damn you, leave it." It is not long

since another speech, published under the

name of this Mr. Fuller, told us, " that

" the Chancellor of the Exchequer had
" proved, that the Duke ofYork had, during
" the space of two years and a half, spent
" sixteen thousand pounds upon a profligate

" baggage, and if that would not satisfy

" the House and the people, he did not
" know what would." If this did- not sa-

tisfy them, " damn them," they might
leave the country, I suppose ? Mr.
Fuller's language, openly used at least, has

something singular in it ; but, I, by no
means, believe, that he is singular iri his

opinions, or in his language, as used not

before ihe public. There are, in my opi-

nion, many who think what he says, and
who, to one another, give utterance to

their thoughts. But, I trvist, the time is

now come, when no one will be able to

act with impunity upon such a principle
;

when no one will dare to spurn the peo-

ple, when they make their complaints of

grievances, and to tell them, either in acts

or words, that, " damn them," they may
leave the country.

In the debate of the ITtli, there came
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out, throuiili Mr. WliitbreaJ, a statement

velalive to a certain MILITARY CLLJ3,
who were preparing an Address to the

Duke of York. This being a matter of

great importance to the public, as a prac-

tical illustration of the arguments that

have been frequently used relative to the

influence of so largo a staniliug army, all

the ofiicerj ofwiiicli are not only appoint-

ed solely by the kiuij', but any one of

whom can, ai any moment, and without

cause assigned, be dismissed, deprived of

his profession, and, perhaps, of his bread,

by the sole wid of the king, no minister

whatever being held, even nominally,

responsible for any act of this sort ; this

instance of the military club aliording

such practical illustration, I shall insert,

in the fullest manner that I fmd it report-

ed, what was said upon the suliject in the

House of Commons. Mr. Whithkead
said, " There was a very strange circum-
" stance hail come to his ears, with which
" he felt it incumbent on him to acquaint
'•' the house, and that was, that wiihin
" these lew days a meeting had taken place

" of General Officers, at which meeting it was
" proposed to address the Duke of York, on
" the present occasion, and to assure his

" Royal Iliglincss of their gratitude and
'' attachment. To what could the pro-
" ceedings of such a meeting lead. If a

" number of General Olficcro were allow-
" ed thus to hold meetings and deliberate,

" why might not connnon soldiers imitate
" their proceedings, and sit in deliberation

" also ? Was this a circuiu.iiance to be
" overlooked by the House? Was it not
" one of the most dangerous tendency ?

" Was it not an attempt to erect an iiiipc-

" riuin in imperio, to interfere in the dsli-

" berative proceedings of that House, and
" io answer its argummts by fixed bai/onets ?

" He trusted it would be sufficient thus to

" have warned the House of the existence

" of such a meeting. The hon. gentle-

" man concluded by observing, that what
" had transpired in the course of the pre-
" sent investigation into the conduct of

" the Duke of York, furnished a new proof,

" if any additional proof were wanting, of

" the necessity of a temperate reform, a
" reform ivlijch ivotdd extend not only to the

" administration of the army, but to the Go-
" vcrnment in Church and State."—This

last obs( rvation we must reserve for a fu-

ture opportunity, with just obsei"v ing now,

tliat to this many men who nevi r thought

iiuich of the matter before, have now
m.alu up their Viinds. They sec, that

without such a reform as was here spoken

of by Mr, Whitbread, there can very little

good arise from any inquiry ; any partial

detection, exposure, or even punishment
of corruptions and peculations ; that you
may cut down a siioot here and there, and
oven the whole stem ; but, that it will

throw out again, and even with renovated

vigour ; and that nothing worth prizing is

done, until you have laid the axe to the

root. In answer to what I\Ir. Whitbread
said about the lUilitary Club, the Secretary

at War, Sir Jamks Plltesey, said " that

" he thought himself called upon to say a
" few words respecting the meeting of
" General OlTicers to which the honour-
" able gentleman had alluded. There
" was some foundation for the statement
" of the honourable gentleman, but it was
" only this, that there existed in tiiis town
" a club of Military Gentlemen, of ivhich

" he was an unworthy Member. That club
" had lately met ; and, at the meeting, soms
" conversation had arisen, respecting the
" conduct of the Duke of Y'ork, as Com-
" mander in Chief. That convers,ation

" turned upon the services rendered by his

" Royal Highness to the Army ; and the

" Members of the Club thought them-
" selves bound in gratitude to testify to his

" Royal Highness the high sense they en-
" tertained of the eminent advantages
" which the army had derived from his

" able administration of the military allairs

" of the country. These sentiments they
" had resolved to express to his Royal
" Highness in tlu form of an Address, but
" their proceedings in this respect, had
" no reference whatsoever to the circumstances

" of the present moment, or to what was Jiow

"passing in that House." No ! " No re-

" ference whatsoever to the circumstances
" of the present moment ?" This is very

strange indeed : still stranger than the

existence of an intention tosend the address.

Did the Club ever address him before ?

Did they ever think of this upon any
former occasion } Oh ! So the Club had

lately happened to meet ; and some conver-

sation had arisen respecting the conduct

of the Duke of Y'ork, as Commander in

Chief of the Army. Yes, to be sure, all about

soldiering, as the Volunteers call it ; all

about soldiering, and then the conversa-

tion, amongst ihese military men consti-

tuting a Club in London, turned, aye, it hap-

pened to turn, upon the «(r;T/c« rendered by
his Royal Highness to the army. That is

all very good ; very good, very " correct,"

as the new phrase is. But, 1 cannot help

stopping here ; "I cannot help interrupting

my argument," as Lord Castlereagh soih«-
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times facetiously observes, to notice, that

these military gentieiiien are always talk-

ing about the i)uke's services to the ariiij/.

^\' hat is meant by tliis ? We should like

to hear ot" services to the country, perlormeii

by means ot" the army. ThL^se men them-
selves make a part of the army, ;ind a part,

too, which was not out, of the way when
the services were shared, 1 will warrant

you. Well ; but, " to go on with my ar-

gument," as Lord Castiereagh says ; and

so, the conversation happening to have ^«r«er/

upon tho services rendered to the army,

by the Duke of York, in his ca[)acity of

Commander in "Chief, the Club, amongst
whom were the Secretary at War, one ot

the ministry of the day, and a member of

parliament, thought themselves hound in

gratitude to present an address to the Duke
;

and, though this lesolution of theirs was
taken just at the time, that a question re-

specting the Duke's removal was before

the House of Commons, this proceeding

of the Club had " no reference ivhatsoercr to

" the circumstances of the present moment, or

" to what was noiv passing in the House ;"

and so, it was ail very well, and the fight-

ing gentry were doing very right, and cer-

tainly meant nothing at all, not thejeast in

the world, in the way o^ dragooning.—This

puts one in mind of Scut's ex parte exami-
nation of his client in the Village Lawyer,
" And so, the sheep run after you, and
" would insistupon being killed . . .Ye— s,

" yes, I see, I see. And did you carry
" away the sheep, or the sheep carry you I"

After all, however, it appears, that

there is, in London, anestablisnment, called

" the Military Club ;" that the members of

that club do meet and deliberate ; and that,

amongst their deliberations, there has been
one, the result of which was, a resolution to

present an Address to the DukeofYork ex-

pressive of thi ir approbation of his conduct.

Now, it will hardly be contended, that, if

they have a right to do this, and it be pro-

per for them to do this, the soldiers, in

their several regiments, have not a similar

right; and, as it would be too base to be
tolerated for a moment, to contend that

the right of expressing their sentiments, in

this manner, to their superior offuers, ex-
tended only as far as they went in the way
o( approbation, it follows, of course, that,

unless this basest of base principles be
avowed, that the soldiers have as good
a right to meet, to delib rate, and to pass

censure upon the commanding officers of
their several corps, as th^'se men have to

address the Duke of York, which men,
observe, in presenting an address of appro-

bation, tacitly assert their right to express

their disapprobation, of the conduct of the

same person. We have heard a great deal of
the surp; izingly excellent discipline, which
the Duke of York has introduced into the

army. The Secretary of War was himself
one of the witnesses to character upon
this score ; and now, I think, he has

obliged us with a practical instance of
the truth of his statements. .- In the

debate of the 2()th, Mr.Whitbread brought
the subject forward again. This part
of his speech, together with what was
said by others, on the same subject, I

shall now insert'. ?»'Ir, Whitbread said
*' that he had a few words to state on the
" subject of a meeting of General Officers,

" to which he h .d rc-ferred on a former
" night. He said that the idea of the re-
" solution which he had understood to have
" been come to by that meeting was not
" sp entirely put down as had been stated,

" though indeed, he confessed, he had now
" no dread from it. He was now inforni-

" ed, that the proposal made at that meet-
" ing had been grounded on a letter from
" a Garrison Coaiinander, and was drawn
" out in tlie hand-ivriting of Sir David Dun-
" das. He was now even given to under-
" stand, that the proposition had been second-

" ed by the right honourable general opposite

" (the Secretary at War), and that it was in

" consequence of the opposition of one
" Cxeneral Officer present that it w as with-
" drawn for the moment ; not entirely set

" aside, but to be brought forwartl again
" on some future opportunity. The hon.
" gent, had been informed yesterday, by
" a very respectable person, a book-seller,

" who, he believed, was known to most of
" the gentlemen on the other side, that a
" ckrgyman had called ou him, requesting
" that he would recommend to him a lite-

" rary gentleman to correct a letter to be
" addressed to his royal highness by the
" Club of Gencial Officers, telling lam thai

" he would do wrong ivsre he io resign his si-

" tuation. The bookseller, however, verv
" properly desired the rev. gentleman to
" take back the address to the General Offi-

" cer from whom he had received it, as-

" suring him that the publication of such
" a paper was the most foolish step that
" could possibly be adopted. He had been
" told that there could no harm result from
" such meetings. He dared to say the
'' fact was so, and that, as Caesar stopped
" his tumultuous legions, simply by usin^-

" the word ' Quirites,' it would be only
" necessary to remind them that they were
" sohliers. The hon. uent. declared his
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" opinion, that a national sentiment pre
" vailffl that the son of the king ivas not a fit

" person to he (Jommander in Chief. Tlie

" jjresent incjuiry had «lemoMstiatef1 that

" 7l lias not fit that the son of the kinc; should

" hold that situation. The house had been
" engaged in this inquiry i'rotn tlie Ist of
" February to the 20th of March. We, of
" course, saw the ease with which the son

" of the king couhl be removed from his

" situation. When the charges were first

*' brought forward, gentlemen on the other
" side had stepped i'orward, and challeng-
'• ing the hon. nifjver to the inquiry, liad

" said, " 01) ! now at length you have
" come in a tangible shape ; and we thank
*' you for giving\is an opportunity of meet-
" ing the charges." W^henthe hon. gent.
" however, had proved his charges, he was
" told he was to have no thanki at all. Vor
" these reasons he thought the son of the king

" teas not a fit person to hold such a situciion.

" There was a time when the faVourite son
" of a king had not been so treated. In a
" former reign when the Duke of Cuuiber-
" land gave oflence by concluding the
" convention of Clcster Severn, he was at

" once removed and disgraced. Tliough
" he (Mr. Whitbre;id) was not prepared to

" say, that the hon. gent, ^\ho brought for-

" ward these charges ought to receive the
" thanks of the kousc, because in so duing
'* he had only discharged his duty, he was
" satisfied lh.it he had the thanks of the
*' great majority of that house, and of 999
" out of every 1000 individi-als throughout
" the kingdom. The SEcRETAr.v at
« Wau said, he had only to repeat what he
" had said on a form; r night on the sub-
" jectof theClul)ofGeneral(.)fficers. From
« the statement of the hon. member that*

*' the proceeding was ff)unded on a letter

" of a Garrison Commander, one would
" think that a formal address had been jiro-

" posed ; this, however, was not ihe case.

" It was merely ihe subject of convei'sation,

" whether it might be proper to pass a re-

" solution ofthanks to the Duke ofYork then

" or at any other time. Nothing farther

<' was done ; so it was unnecessary ior him
*' to say that he did not second a proposi-

" tion which had never been made. So
" far from it, no intimation of such a pro-

" posal was inade till the cloth was re-

" moved from 'the table. It was then talked

<' of, and it was agreed that at all events

'« such a measure would not be advisable till

" the conclusi6n of the discussion now
« going on in the House oi' Commons.
" 'fliere were at the time only thirlet-n
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" was not received with acclamaiions. As
"to any thing further on the subject, he
" was as ignorant of it as if hu had not been
" present.—INIr. WmrunEAD said, he un-
" derstood the paper, on which the pro-
" position was founded, was in the liand-
" writing of Sir David Dundiis. There
" were gentlemen now in the House who
" were present when the information was
" given to him, and they could state that
" this was the fact as he hud received it.

" lie begged to say one other word. He
" should be happy to hear from the Secre-
" tary at \\'ar if the proposition was now
" abandoned r

—

The Sec'retary at War
" said he had seen. no paper in the hand-
" writing of Sir D. Dundas. As to the
" other question, he could not say ifthepro-
" position Has abandoned or not —Mr. Cax-
" NiNG said, when he first heard of the cir-

" cumstance alluded to by the hon. gent.
" (Mr. Whitbread), he stated, that it had
" his most decided disap])robation, as be-
'' ing one of the most improper steps which
" the- army could adopt. If there did
" exist an attempt on the part of any Mi-
" litary Officers to protect the Duke of
" York against the Commons, a more cul-

" pable idea never entered into the heads
" of men. But, on the other hand, if it

" was only a simple conversation at a con-
" vivial meeting, he saw no occasion to

" swell it up into a matter of importance.
" If, however, the idea of making it a
" formal resolution of Military Officers as

" a deliberative body should at any time
" be entertained, the hon gent. (Mr.
" Whitbread) should find him one of his

" most determined suj>p«irter8 in inquiring

"into the buMnes!;.— Mr. Whitbread
" again stated, th;.t he had been informed
" the papcf had been read before dinner

;

" and if thought necessary this fact might
'' be inquired into.

—

<;eneral Loi-tls, re-

" ferring to the club of General Officers,

" stated that he himself was not present,
•' but that he had inquired into the parti-

" culars of a friend who was present, and
** the inforiuation he received was, tjiat

" there was no paper produced, that the
" subject was started in a moment with-

" out any formality, and was carried on and
" dropt like any other conversation."^

This comi s as nearly up, as it can well

come, to cne of those arts, described in

the vulgar but most beautiful and forci-

ble figure of draiL-ing in the horns. One can

ahnost see the head droopin,% and the soft,

member, gently, and, as it were by stealth,

retreating to its intrenchmenls, and coil-

" gentlemen present, and the proposition ' ijig itself snugly up. There is out
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thing, however, which
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I would wish the

piii)lic to bear in minJ, in connection

with the existence of this Military Club
;

and that is, that a very considerable part

of the army, officers as well as men, con-

sists offoreigners ; I say, consists offoreign-

ers. Now, if these foreign officers com-
pose, in part, this club, and if this club,

(held in London,j is to deliberate in the

way that has been described, I leave the

public to say what is the nature of our si-

tuation. Had I been a member of parlia-

ment, I shinikl certainly have called for

tlie names of all those composing this as-

sociation. Societies amongst i!ie people of
Lngland, for deliberating upon public

matters, are, I believe, forbidden by one
of the laws, passed in the time of Pitt;

and, are these officers of the army to meet,

then, and deliberate ? And deliberate, too,

upon such important questions, as that

which was then before the House of Com-
mons ? This Military Club should recol-

lect, that they are paid by the nation for

the purpose of obtaining from them rni/i-

tary services; that the army costs this

burdened people 23 millions of pounds
sterling a year ; and that it is, or ought
to be, expected from its generals, that

they will busy themselves about other

matters than making addresses to the

sons of the king.

. Having now noticed such parts of the

Debates, up to Frida}'', the 17th, inclusive,

that appeared to me the most worthy of

immediate attention, I shall come to the

proceedings of the 20th, beginning with
the fitatement of Mr. Perceval respecting

the Duke of York's having resigned the

office of Commander in Chief. He said,

that this took place on Saturday last, and
that it was the Duke's own " spontaneous

motion,''' founded upon thQ motives set

forth in a paper, which Mr. Perceval then
read to the House in the following words:
" The House of Commons having, after a
" most attentive and laborious investiga-
" tion of the merits of certain al'egations
" preferred against him, passed a Resoln-
*' tion of his innocence, he mi^ht noiv ap-
" preach his Majestv, and might rentiire

" to tender to him his Resignation of the
" Chief Command of his Majesty's Aimv,
^' as he could no longer be suspected of
'' acting from any apprehension of the re-
" suit, nor be accused ef having shrunk

.-** from the extent of an inquiry which,
" painful as it had been, he trusted he
" should appear, even to those who had
" been disposed to condemn his conduct,
<' to hare met with the patience and firm-

" ness which could arise only from a con-
" scious feeling of innocence. The rao-
" tivc vvhich influenced him arose from
'.' the truest sense of duly, and the warm-
" est attachment to his Majesty, from
" Vvhich he had never departed, and which
" his Majesty had, if possible, confirmed,
" by the aflectionate and paternal solici-

" tude which he had shown for his son's
" honour and welfare upon the present
" distressing occasion^ To his Majestr/, as
" a most kind and indulgent Father, as a
" most gracious Sovereign, he owed every
" thing; and the feeling of this alone would
" have prompted him to forego all consi-
" derations of personal interest in the de-
" termination which he had taken. It would
" not become him to say that he should
" not quit with sincere regret a situation
" in which his Majesty's confidence and
" partiality had placed him, and the duties
" of which it had been his anxious study
" and his pride, during fourteen years, to
" discharge with integrity and fidelity.

" Whether he might be allowed to add,
" with advantage to his Majesty's service,

" his Majesty was best able to decide."
^Mr. Perceval then suggested, that the

motion of Mr. Bragge was become unne-
cessary. Mr. Bragge did not think so;

but, before we go any further, let us take

another look at this statement of motives.

For my part, I have had no opportu-

nity of witnessing the conduct of the

Duke, during the Inquiry and discussion
;

I have seen nothing of him but in his Letter

to the House, and in that I certainly dis-

cover neither patience nov firmness, though.
I discover enough of qualities of a very
different sort. But, " the House has,"^

it seems, in his view of the matter, " pass-
" ed a Resolution of his innocence." We
have seen, in the former part of this Re-
gister, hovv' many there were to say NO to

the resolution alluded to, and the world is

not ignorant of the circumstances, under
which the Vote was given. But, was there

ever, in all this world before, such a rsason

given for a man's quitting his office r

Certain Charges are preferred against him,
as Commander in Chief; " a Resolution
" of his innocence" of those charges is

passed, and, this having been done, this Re-
solution having been passfd, he resigns I

Wonderful ! Why, the worltl is turned up-

side-down. If, indeed, the proceeding*
had been quite finished ; tlren he might,

with some she-.v of plausibility, have said ;

" There ; they have completely acquitted
" me ; they have passed no vote for my
" removal, or having that object in view

y
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« and I will now let them see that it was
" not for my office, but for my honour, that

" I made a stand." But, the fact was

•therwisc ; the proceedings wcr-c not over

;

there was Mr. Bragi^c-'s motion for INIor-

dav, and it was alino.-;t reduced to a cer-

tainty, tiiat that motion, after the passing

of which he could not have remained iu

ofHce, without an open rupture between

the advisers of the King and a majority of

the House, woukl have been carrietl by a

decided mnjority. These were the cir-

cumstances, then, under which he resigned.

So, the occasion has been a " dhtress-

*' iyig" one, has it ? This does not corres-

pond well with the bold language, as-

sumed, in his name, by Mr. Adam and

Mr. Perceval, when the charges were first

made. There was, then, a great show of

hackle ; there was nothing, amongst his

partizans, but strutting and crowing. They
were a main, against one cock ; but, they

have turneil tail, and that, tco, upon their

own dunghill. " Diflressivg occasion ;"

well, then, the Duke knows, at last, what

it is to feel distress himself. " Distressing

" occasion !" One caiinot help hanging

upon the words. There was nothing of

this in the Letter to the House. Alas ! I

see very little of firmness here. The
expressions of atluchment to tite King have

no harm in them, to be sure ; but, I do

not sec the use of them, upon an occasion

like this. No one had ever, that I know
of, accused the Duke of a want of attach-

ment to his father. It was of a want of

attachment to the public good, that he was
(with what truth the reader may decide)

accused; and, in this statement of reasons,

one might, without i)eing very unreason

able ; without entertaining any wish to see

a member of the royal family degrade

himself in the eyes of the world, have

expected to meet with some expression of

gratitude towards that public. To his J\Ja-

jeitj/, both as father and sovereign, he says

he owes eveiy thing. I do not wibh to strain

this sentence to mean, that he ours the pub-

lic nothing; but, when I recollect how
much he owes to that public ; that good-

natured, that gtiierous public, 1 cannot

say but 1 think that the public should not,

in a paper like this, have been wholly

omitted.

Mr. BRAe^GE, after a speech of some

length, in which there was nothing worthy

of our particular notice, made his motion

in the following words:——" That while

" this House acknowledges the b( nelicrnt

" etlects of the regulations adopted and
" acted upon i)y his Royal Highness in

" the general discharge of his duties as

'• Commander in Chief, it is observed with
" the deepest regret, that in consequence
" of a connection the most immoral and
" unbecoming, a communication on offi-'

" cial subjects, and an interference in the
" distribution of Military Appointments
" and Promotions lias been allowed to

" exist, which couM not but lead to rf/>-

" credit the official administration of his liot/al

" Highness, and to give colour and effect, as

" tliey have actnalli/ done, to transactions tlie

" ynost criminal and disgrncefid." To
this motion Lord Ai.tikirpe moved an

Amendment, after a speech which is too

good not to be inserted here as far as, at

present, I am in possession of it. This

conduct in Lord Althorpe, Lord Milton,

Mr. Lyttlcton, Lord Folkestone,and several

other young men of distinguished families,

must give great hope to the countr\'.—He
said: " That thcreweveoneortwoposition^
" advance. I by the right hon g<nt. who
" had just .>at down, in which he could not
" entirely concur. With regard to the re-

" gret of the right hon. gent, for the resig-

" nation of the Duke of York, he admitted
" that it was a great loss to lose the ser-

" vices of those who had while in office

" efficiently discharged their duty, but the

" loss of the services of the Duke of York
" was considerably lessened, when they
'* recollected in what manner it had been
" proved at their bar that Royal Duke
"discharged his duty. He dflliired also

" from that right hon. gent, as to the great

" use and importance he thouj^ht proper
" to attach to the elevated rank of that il-

" lustrious person. He (Lord Althorpe)
" was rather disposed to think that such

" high rank and affinity to the throne were
" not the most reconmiendatory qualifi-

" cations for the most reponsible situation

" under the crown, and he appealed to

" those who heard him, if, in the cour.se of

" the late proceedings, their debates were
" not, in some degree, influenced by con-
" siderations of delicacy, inseparable from
" any discussion, involving the character

" and honour of one so near his majesty
;

" and therefore, it did appear to him to be
" of the greatest importance that no person

" .should ever, for the future, be called tf)

" such high situations but such as could be

" completely reponsible. Another asser-

" tion of the right hon. gent, went to the

" total acciuitial of the Duke of York, as

" to corruption or connivance. It was not

" necessary now, perhaps, to go into this,

" hut as it was nunlioned, he would state,

" that he did think the Duke of York had
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" been proved guilty of connivance at the
•* corrupt practices which had taken place;
" and if his royal highness had continued
" in office, he thought that the House must
" have gone farther, and passed a sentence
" upon him that would have rendered his

" resignation unavoidable. With regard
" to their subsequent proceedings, he was
" of opinion, that the question stood in a
*' state in which the House of Commons
" ought not to suHer it to remain. He
" wished to place it on the Journals, that

" the Duke of York had resigned. This
" notification would give consistency to

" the entire character of their proceed-
*' ings, and bring it to its proper close,

" at the same time satisfactorily accoun-
*' ting why it was closed. Not, how-
" ever, that he would be understood to

" say that he considered removal from
" office a constitutional punishment ; but
" it would be in this case so far eftective, as

" to preclude the possibility of that Royal
" Duke being ever re-appointed to a situa-

" tionhe has proved himself so incompetent
" to fill. No man can, or ought to hold that

" important situation, who was not in full

" possession of the confidence of the coun-
*' try. The Duk^ of York has forfeited that

" coiifdence. He has lost the confidence of
" the country for ever, and by consequence
" he must abandon all hopes of ever again
" returning to that situation. This was a

" severe lesson, but it was as salucaty as it

" was severe ; it would prove to all who
" may succeed that royal Duke hereafter,

" that it is not within the power of any
" sovereign, however beloved or confided
" in, to protect his most favoured servant

" from the just consequences of the mal-
" administration of his public duty. The
" noble lord then concluded with moving,
" ' That his royal highness the Duke of
" ' York having resigned the command of
" ' the Army, that heuse did notiwiv think
" ' it necessary to proceed any farther in

" ' the consideration of the evidence before
" ' the Committee appointed to inquire

" ' into the conduct of his royal highness,

" ' as far as that evidence related to his

" ' royal highness the Duke ofYork. ^
"

The debate then went on. Mr. Perceval

objected to the word now ; and, after a de-

bate of considerable length, the Resolution

was passed, leaving out the word noiv,

which, to me, does not appear of very great

importance ; because, the sense seems to

be fully expressed in the previous words,

which contain t he reason why the house

does not think it necessary to proceed any

further. The Duke having, resigned, &c. is

quite sufficient. The sentence, in common
language, says this, " we do not think it

" necessary to go on any further, because

" the Duke lias resigned," NOW could

hardly be intended to mean, that it was
meant to keep the thing in waiting, to see

whether he again took the command. If

it was, it was useless ; because, proceed-

ings can be adopted in such a case, and
reference can be made to all the evidence,

which has now been taken at the bar. Not
that I, either, would be understood to in-

sinuate, that loss of office is to be regarded

as " constitutional punishment," as the Na-
bob's Gazette would fain make us believe it

to be. This would be a pretty doctrine

indeed ; a pretty distinction between the

service of the public and the service of an

individual. 'Jhe paper, which I have ju»t

mentioned, and which is, I believe, the only

one in all England that has had the bare-

faced profligacy to justify all the acts of the

Duke of York, says he has been " severeli^

"punished ;" forgetting, apparently, the

other column of its dirty sheet, in which it

contends, that the Duke's resignation w as ,

perfectly voluntary, 2S1A that he had no desire

to retain his oflice. A bad cause or a bad
memory is, cither of them, bad enough

;

but when they unite they are sure to make
a most ridiculous figure.

Mr. Whitbread, during this debate,

charged Mr. Perceval with having deserted

the Duke ; this the latter denied, assert-

ing, that the Duke's resignation was his

own " spontaneous motion." But, let

any one look at the Address, prepared by
Mr. Perceval, and read to the house, in the

first day's debate ; let him look at that

address, which was little more than an echo

of the Duke's Letter to the house, and then

sav if there has not been desertion. The
public must have observed, that Mr. Per-

ceval, Mr. Yorke, Mr. Canning, the Attor-

ney General, Mr. Plomer, Mr. Burton,

PJr. Leycester, and, indeed, all the set

ministerial members, who spoke in the de-

bate, dwelt upon the great injury the coun-

try would sustain in losing the Duke of

York, as Commander in Chief. " But, it

" was his ovjn spontaneous motion" He
would not stay in. But, why did they not

get him to remain, till they hud negatived

Mr. Bra:^ge''s motion ? They, surely, who
had got him to wait so long, could have

prevailed upon him to wait two days longer.

The motion was to be made on Monday,
and they could not get him to wait that

time. Zounds, then ! don't let him boast

so much of his patience. Why, he must

have been as impatient to get out of office
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as most men are to get hito office, and as

he himself was, according to his pretty

letter tVoin Saiulgatc, to get into the arms

of Mrs. Clarke, poor woman !^ ^When

the Duke sent his letter to the House, did

any one suppose, that he would have made

a spontaneous resignation of his ofiice ?

Did that letter, either in its tone or matter,

indicate the most distant idea of tliis sort ?

On tile contrary, did it not, in every line,

breathe defiance ? Look again at Mr. Per-

ceval's proposed Address, which is an echo

to that letter, and see whether its object,

its chief object, be not to tell the king,

that the House will go with him in keep-

ing the Duke of York in his place. Again

look at the several speeches, on tlie minis-

terial side of the House, and see whether

they did not labour principally to this

point. Recollect the concluding words of

the Attorney General, who gave such

strong reasons for believing, that the Duke
would not abuse his powers for the future.

The Solicitor General said, that you might

as well stab the Duke of York to the heart, as

to pass a vote for his removal ; and, though

he explained this away a little afterwards,

it is clear, from the remarks upon it, in

the House, that so he was understood. It

is, then, as clear as noon-day, that the

settled purpose was to keep the Duke in

his place ; and, there can be no doubt,

that this purpose was, at last, given up

only when it was perceived, that there

would have been a majority for the motion

of INIr. Bragge, after passing which motion

it would have been impossible for him to

remain without producing an open war

between a majority of the House and the

King's servants.

Well, be this as it may, whatever might

be the motive, out he is, and, so far the

public wish has been gratified. But, how
much bc'tter would it have been, if he had

resigned at an earlier period ? How
much better would it have been, if, at the

outset, the servants of the ki>i!>; had acted

in the manner which 1 formerlv [pointed

[US

do they thauk for it ? To-
i are their grateful feelings

" turc on morality

out, and which was, indeed pointed out by " think this a vcrv

the nature- of the case? If they had so "

acted, instead of fighting the Charijes, inch

by inch ; instead of causiu"; a clear line of

distinction to be drawn between them and

those persons who weie not hostile to the

Inquiry ; if they had so acted, there would

not, as there now is, be a guide to direct

the public resentment whereon to fix it-

self. The public are pleased that the

Duke of York is out of oiiice ; they arc

convinced thai this is for their good ; they

Are satisfied that this is a Uappy event.

But, I'jhoni

wards whoji

directed r Aye it is in this that the minis-

ters have been highly blameable. It is

their fault that the public gratitude is not

directed, in part, at least, in that way, in

w hich it was their first duty to have caused

it to.be directed, and to [)rodi;.ce which
cau^5e they had it completely in their

power, unless it be true, that, as Mr.
Whitbread stated, they were not the ef-

ficient ministers of the king. What the

public has now gained they tluink them-

selves for, next after 3Ir. Wardle. They
see that nothing has been conceded to

them, without reluctance ; and even in

the motives stated by Mr. Perceval, for

the Duke's resignation, they find no ex-

pression, not a single word, which is cal-

culated to awaken in them sentiments of a

description, which wise ministers would
have bent their whole minds. to keep

alive. Jacobins, indeed ! Those are

the jacobins ; those are the true destroyers

of thrones, who omit nothing that may
tend to irritate and disgust the people

;

who push them on to the utmost stretch

of their patience. 'It is useless to tell

us, that the ministers had nothing to do ivith

the Duke's resignation. We should as soon

believe, that Mr. Perceval had nothing to

do with the keeping of the secret about

the note in the hands of Sandou. In short,

it is quite in vain to endeavour to palliate

their conduct, which, towards the people,

has, from first to last, been any thing but

gracious ; and that the people most sensi-

bly feel.

There was a part of the speech of Mr.

Whitbread of the 20th, that did not at all

square with my ideas upon the subject. It

related to those great allowances, which we
are to make for the failings of princes;

and it did, to me, appear very much
like courtly flattery, and that, too,

of the worst sort. " An hon. gent, pro-

" posed to read the Duke of York a lee-

He (Mr. W.) did not

tit time for such a lec-

ture. A sufliciently long and grave one
" l»a(l been read to his royal highness in

" the course of tiie examination. The si-

" tuation of princes xvas a very difficult one.

" They were exposed to greater tcmplutiont

" than others, -c:itliout the same means of re-

" sistance. They almost always w.mted
" that valuable acquisition

—

an admonishing

'''friend. Such a friend was with them so

" rare, thai to s|)eak the truth to a prince

" had been always considered as a cha-

" racteristic of extreme boldiiess. * Ho
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"« is a bold man thi^,' it had been said,

*' ' for he has spoken the truth even to the

*' ' King/ Some allowiinces in a vwral
*« point of view were due to persons in

*' such a situation. AiAother strong reason
«' why the House should not read the

«' Duke of York a lecture on morality was,

" the situation iu which the princes were
" placed, from the necessity of the case,

" of not being alloivcd to form those coniicc-

" lions of the lieart which iveix permitted to

<' e-^eri; other subject. He did not say that this

" was a case in point with respect to his

" Royal Highness. The observation was
" general ; but he thought it was a reason
*' why the House should not readily tltroiu

" stones at princes on account of their im-
" proper connections. We had, he ob-
'< served, one Royal Duke whose character
" for morality and correct conduct, stood

" as high as that of any man; and, consi-
*' dering the circumstances to which he
" had alluded, the greater temptations and
" the difficulties attached to the situation,

" it would not be an easy matter to prize

" such a character higher than it deserved."

A nicer dish of flattery than this I do
not recollect to have ever seen, even in a

romance ; it must, one would suppose, be

relished even by him, who was so very

delicate in his palate, that Mrs. Clarke

found it frequently necessary to. change
her man-cooks, of which she had a

brace at a time. "A difficult situation.?"

In ichat is the situation of one of our prin-

ces difficult ? Do they want money } Do
they want for any thing, which other men
hare ? I can see nothing that they want
for, which this world can afford. Instead

of being exposed to greater temptations

than others, they seem to me to be ex-

posed to none of those temptations, which
fftrm the apology for the vices of men, in

common life. They have not, he tells us,

" the same means of resistance." I wish he

had attempted to shoiv this ; to give us

reasons for what he asserted. For my
part, unless we admit their impunity to be

legalized, I can see no check upon the vices

of other men, which does not exist \vith

respect to them. Indeed, this doctrine of

Mr. W hi thread would go much farther

than he appears to have perceived. If it

be sound with respect to princes, it must,

in due degree, be equally .sound with re-

gard to nobles ; and, in short, rank and
riches will become, in themselves, an apo-

logy, if not a justification, for vice. "From
" hnn to whom much is given, much shall

" be required," says the Gospel, which,

SlPPLE7.lKNT to Nc. 1
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let it remain untorturcd by pri(.'St-crafl, al-

ways speaks ihe voice of justice and of

connnon sense; but, iMr. Whiibiead would
reverse this great maxim, anl would have

us believe, that, because much is given,

little ought to be required. *' Difficidty" in-

deed ! \Vliat difliculty is there in a prince's

living a sober, a regular, and a de-

cent life .? In well-ordering his alliiirs; in

choosing for his companions men of sense

and of good character; in keeping his ex-

pences within the bounds of moderation
;

in regularly and faithfully discharging all

demands up'on him ; in keeping his word
upon all occasions ; in carrying himself

towards the public in a manner at once

gracious and dignified.? What "difficulty"

is there in this to a person, who h:»s no

care about providing the means of his pre-

sent, or his future, support, and whose in-

come is as sure as his existence ? So far

from this being difficult, that it appears to

me to come to a man as naturally as his

teeth or his nails ; and, that, if we suppose

his nature not to be radically bad, the dif-

ficulty must be in avoiding it. As
to the want of an admonishing friend^"

whose fault must that be ? His own. If,

indeed, the princes of England were, like

those of Barbary, shut out from the world,

there might be some force in this observa-

tion ; but here they mix in society ; they

are free to choose their companions ; there

is neither law nor custom to restrain them,

and they have shown us, that they know
how to exercise this freedom. If, then,

their friends, or the persons that approach

them, the persons in whose society they

delight, and whose virtues, or vices, they

will be apt to imitate, be not such as Mr.
Whitbread could wish, the fault is with

themselves, and with themselves alone.

—:—I think the 7noral part of the apology

equally deficient in sound reason. Shall

they, because the law restrains them from

marryingwhom they please, urge that as an

excuse for not observing the obligations of

matrimony, when they have voluntarily en-

tered into it r For, there is no law to compel

them tomarry; and,thercfore, if iheyeverdo

marry without that affection of which Mr.

Whitbread speaks, so much the greater

their shame. At any rate, when once

married, they have, leaving the solemnity

of the vow out of the question, entered

Into a compact ; and, to break that c;im-

pact is an act of dishonour in itself, an act

of injustice and of cruelty towards the

weaker partv to the compact, and an in-

jury committed against the public, again»t

P
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(vciv father and every mother, who have

children liable to be led into vice and coii-

jcquent misery by such an example. i\Ir.

Canning has told us, in his usual high

manner, that, the characters of ininces are

public properI ij. Indeed, not only has this

been said, in varying phrases, twenty

times, during the debate ; but, we con-

stantly hear it, especially in cases of Uhil,

from the Bench ; and ihat, too, as applied

to all men in high hitualions in the state.

With reference to the latter use, which is

made of this notion, one cannot refrain

from observing, that that is a very odd
sort oipropertT/, which the proprietors dare

not touch, even so far as to ridicule it.

But leaving this to remain along with ihc

other consistencies of that curious law, let

us see a little how the notion squares with

the doctrine of ^Ir. Whitbread. The cha-

racter of princes, being public property,

ought, one would naturally suppose, to be

the more carefully guarded. What is a

nian'so:u«,he may do w hat he pleases with

;

but that which is the property, wholly, or

in part, of another, he is bound to manage
according to certain rules of equity and

propriety. Mr. Whitbread, however,

seems to think, that this property, which
is held in trust, is to be less attended to

by the actual possessor ; he thinks, that,

though the immoralities, though the adul-

terous life of the Duke of York, stands

proved, and, on all hands, confessed, the

House should not " throiv stonea" at him
;

lliat is to say, should not give him "a lec-

" ture on morality." With respect to

princes not vuirried, and the temptations

they may be exposed to, whatever apo-
logy may be found for their departure from
the strict letter of the law, there can be
none found, discovered, or invented, for

their departure from the rules of decorum.

Here passion can \ml in no plea. Their
character, we are told, is to be specially

protected by the laiv, because it is public

property ; \vhat ?/i,'/(/ have they, then, to

set an example of dissoluteness of manners,
injuiious to the nation at large ? I do not
say, that they do this. JMr. Whitbread 's

argument is general, ami so is mine. There
can be no "temptation," other than the

invitations of a really vicious heart, to

outrage public decency. Kature, in her
best lorm, dictates to us to draw a veil

over the gratihcatiotis towards which she

most strongly impels US. The mantu rs of

this country have been formed r.ndcr this

amiable ami unerring guide ; and, against

those manners, he \> ho commits an open
outrage, is guilty of a very grave oHince.

He discovers not only a want of moral

virtue in himself ; but a want of respect

for it in others. He reverses the qualities

of the magistrate : he is an example to

evil-doers, and a terror to those who do

well. True, the situation of unmarried

princes has something peculiar in it, in

regard to female connections ; but, if we
find a hardship here, do we find nothing

of peculiar advantage to weigh against it ?

Celibacy, in the legal sense, maj^ be their

lot ; but it is also their lot to enjo}', with-

out any exertions or cares, on their part,

almost every thing which men desire in

this world ; besides, let us not forget,

that the laxv does not impose celibacy

on them. They (like all other children,

'till 21 years of age) are left, in this res-

pect, to the will and pleasure of their father.

it is not the public, nor any law, on the

part of the public, that prevents them from
marrying. The matter is left wholly in

the Royal Family. 1 can see, therefore,

but very little excuse to be got out of the

peculiarity of their situation, for any de-

parture Irom the strict letter of the law,

which excuse w-ould not apply to every

other man ; while, on the other hand, I

can see abundance of reasons, why an open
defiance of decency should be regarded as

more criminal in them than in other men
;

why the restraint should be greater, and
why the temptation should be less. While
tluy have all the means of making the

least disgraceful selection of their connec-

tions, they have also all the means of ren-

dering the connection as little scandalous

as possible. They have, in this respect,

many advantages, which men in general

cannot possess ; and if, instead of profiting

from these advantages ; if, instead of draw-
ing a veil over their connections of this

sort ; if, instead of keeping them in the

back ground, any prince were to expose

them to the public ; were to intrude them
upon the notice of the jx;ople ; were to

boast of his bastardizing deeds ; were to

exhibit, as it were in triuiii|)h, the pledges

of prostitution ; would Mr. Whitbread still

say, that we should not " throw stones" at

him .'' I will put it to Mr. Whitbread, as a

husband and a father (in both which cha-

racters ho is said to be eminently good),

what he thinks must be t!ie ellect of such

an example ; and, whcUicr he does not

think, that, by the force of such an exam-
ple of triumphant vice, the grey hairs of

many a fatlxM' would not fail to be brought
Willi sorrow to the gravf r The liappiness

of the people ; the fidelity of husbands

iiid wives, the innocence of children, and
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the conifurl of parent

great features of happiness, are full as much
*' public prnpertij" as are tlie characters of

princes and men hi high olhces of state
;

nay, they are, in truth, a great deal more
so; and, shall the puhHc have no means
of redress, when this inestimable properly

is assailed, and thr\t, too, through the mis-

use of those means, which are furnished b}'

the public themselves ? Shall they, when
they return from cluirch, and from hearing
" the king's Proclamation againstVice and
" Immorality," be dri'v told, that princes

are under " great temptations" ? Of
the endeavour to chip and shave and
scrape and rub and polish down the charges

against the Duke of York to a mere mat-
ter of crim. con., I think as Mr. Wl.'itbread

does ; but, while, considering the Duke in

his high public capacity, as Couniiander in

Chief, I lose sight of this, when I am con-

templating the Charges and the Evidence
before the flouse ; 1 cannot, when this is

made a subject of separate discussion,

think it a matter to be treated in the light

manner, in which Mr. Whitbread attempt-

ed to treat it.

In the close of his speech, Mr. Whit-
bread did justice to the conduct of Mr.
Wardle. In alluding to what Mr. Can-
ning said, about a Vote of Thanks to that

gentleman, and which vote, if brought

t()rward, the latter declared himself ready

to oppose ; Mr. Whitbread observed, as

the public will remember to have been the

fact, t)>at, when Mr. Wardle tirst brought

forwirti 'is charges, the ministers, with

one accord expressed their Joy, that the

impuialions against the Duke had, at last,

assumed a " tungihle shape." 7 he Courier
news-paper, to which the pu die are in-

finitely indebted for its exertions upon
this occa^" -n. and particularly^ for its good
plain, thuaipmg arguments, rallied th?m
most dt dghtfully upon this " tangible

"shape;" but, still they appeared insen-

sible. They thanked Mr. Wardle too.

Yea, they thanked, the " d—d good-natur-
" ed friend," as Sir Fretful does in the

play, for having told the parliament what
the wicked world said of the Duke. They
might, indeed, grind the word between
their teeth ; but they really did say, one

and all, that they thanked hini. Well, now
the allair is over ; for a few days, at least,

(for Lord Folkestone has given notice of

a motion about the Duke for the 17 th of

April, and his lordship is not given much
to joking ;) Mr. Wardle's Charges are now
over ; and, it seems but reasonable, sinct*

he has had so ninchkbour. and ha* really
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these, forming the done much more than could be expected

of him or of any human being, that these

Thanks of the ministers should be moulded

into a " tangible shape," and put upon

the records of parliament ; and the inten-

tion, as expressed by Mr. Canning, of op-

posing such vote, if proposed, does appear

to me to be capable of no consistent ex-

planation ; unless, indeed, the ministers

are prepared to assert, that, owing to their

clever mode of proceeding, the Duke owes

his fall :o them, rather than to Mr. Vv'ar-

dle ; and, that, therefore, in voting thanks

to him, they should be lo'ading him with

their own trophies. Upon any other

ground, I cannot see how they can have

the face to oppose such a motion. What-

ever they may do, the nation will thank

him, and will esteem and love him as

one of its very best friends and greatest

benefactors ; as one of the few men, who,

in these times of corruption, have shown

themselves uncontaminated. The peo-

ple will thank hiai. They have began to

thank him, some proofs of which I here in-

sert :

" A JUST Tribute to COL WARDLE.
—As a wish has been very generally ex-

pressed by the inhabitants of this city and

its neighbourhood that Colonel G. L.

WARDLE, M. P. should be publicly ac-

knowledged, lor his manly and disinterest-

ed conduct in his present arduous under-

taking ; an opportunity will be affi)rded

them of doing so, by subscribing an Ad-

dress to that independent member of the

British Parliament, of which the tenor fol-

lows :—We, hereunto suliscribing, Inhabi-

tants of the city and suburbs of Olasgow,

hereby testify our unbiassed and unpreju-

diced opinion,—" That Colonel Wardle,
" bj/ first stepping fonvard, and by his con-

" duct throughout the ivhole of the' Inv.stiga-

" tionnow pending in the honourable the House

" of Covnnons relative to his royal highness the

" Duke of York, has proved himself to the

" U'orld, to be one of the most Magnani?7wuy,

" Patriotic, Firm, and Candid Men inhisjlla-

"jesty's Dominions."—All those \\ ho wish

to mark and distinguish the conduct of this

intrepid and persevering Representative

of the People, and who concur in the plain

and obvious sentiment contained in the

above Address, will have an opportunity

ofjoining in expressing it, by signing sub-

scription papers, which will be opened oti

Thursday first,—At the shop lately pos-

sessed by Mr. Steel, Shoemaker, No. 97,

Trongate ;—D. Grieve's Stocking-shop,

No, 4dS, at the Cross:—The Se #ion-Uouse,



head of Ilarannah-Stieet ;— BotI) the

Burgher Session-Houses, Canipholi-Street

;

—Bridgetown Session-I louse;
—

'I'ht: 1 louse

ot" John Low, (.'roccr, Cross-Loan, Sdeet,
Calton ;—And at the KeliefScssion-I louse,

Anderston.

—

(fl(usgov:, March \Uh 1809."

-The City of Cantoiliuiy has also.
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in the most formal maimer, voted him their

thanks, and the freedom of that City, as

appears from a Letter, which I have this

(lay received, enclosing a copy of their

Resolution, in the followinsr terms :

" City of CANTERBURY, and Colntv
" OF THE SAME CiTY.—At a Court of
" Burghmote, holden at the Guildhall of
" the said Citv, the twentv-fnst d;iv of
" March, ISOb ;—Resolved : That 'this

" Court duly considering the very laud-
" able and patriotic conduct of G. L.
" Wardli-, Es(j. M. p. in calling the at-
" tention of the House of Commons to tlie

" conduct of the Commander in Cliief, do
'' return him their grateful and sincere
" thanks ; and in testimony of the high
" approbation this CcMirt entertain of the
" able, manly, and spirited manner, in

" which he conducted the proceedings,
" that the Fkeedom of this ancient and
" loyal City be granted to him.—And it

" is ordereil by this Court, that the City
" Seal be affixed to the above Resolution.
" By the Court, Hammond, Town-Clerk."
• This, upon which, probably, Mr.
Wardle will set as much value, as he would
upon a vote of Thanks from Mr. Canning,
is, I d.ue say, a mere beginning, in an of-

ficial wa}', of giving utterance to an ex-
pression of what is fell by every impartial

and independent man in tin; country.
I was surprii^ed to hear Mr. Wiiltbread
say, that he was not prepared for a vote of
thanks. It would be curious to hear his

reasons for this ; and I do hope, that he
will have an of)portunity of stating them.
I am certain his objection to sucli vote (if,

indeed, he has one) has not arisen from
any little motives of personal piipic, or,

which would be still worse, envy : I fully

acquit him of that. But, if he does op-
pose such a vote, I shall aseri!)e his op])o-

sition to those motives of/wj/y, which have
so long been the bane of this country.
The good, the very brightest gem, of tliis

aflair, is, that it has been unsullied by the
smear, the ugly smear, of party. If it had
beun brought forward by a party, it would
have failed. Mr. Sheridan did the cau.c,

by his disclaiming it, a service never to be
sutliciently praised ; and, not less because
it was tlic fiiahcst thou<jht from his heart

to wish to render the cause such service.

In him ; m his closing acts, Mr. Wardle,

and this nation, has an instance of what
parti/ leads to. One would think, that

those who call themselves the Opposition,

must be blinded by infatuation equal to

that a.<crib<d to the Duke of York, not to

see, that the nation cares not a straw' for

them, their motions, or their s|)eeches

;

na}', that to cool the indignation of the

people at any act of ihe ministers, the ef-

ieciual way is for them to appear to parti-

cipate in that indignation. Their blind-

ness must surpass the blindness of moles,

if it prevents their perceiving, that, into

such disrepute have they fallen, that their

acting in a body is sure to blast their indi-

vidual exertions. JMr. Whi thread regrett-

ed that ])rinces " wanted an admonishing

" friend ;" and so do pariies. The Oppo-
sition, like the Archbishop of Grannda, do

not seem to perceive the etl'ects of the apo-

|)lcxy ; but, good Lord ! is it possible,

that such a man as IMr. Whitbread should

not see the indifference that prevails ; the

total, the worse than death-like indille-

rence, that prevails, with regard to all

their motions and debates ? Is there, in

the whole kingdom, one town or city con-

taining a dozen men, free from all views

of gain, who would give the toss-up of a

half-penny ior their return to power and

place ? From my heart I believe there is

not. Tlie public mind has taken a ncvvturn
;

the farce of Opposition no longer captivates,

or amuses. It is a stale trick. The
mockery of patriotism is not calculated

any longer to impose upon a public that

pays fifty millions a year in taxes. The
MorniniT Chronicle calls this a new era in

the history of the jiarliament ; but this is

only the effect of a new era in the popu-
lar view of politics and politicians ; and

what has been done is but a mere begin-

ning, a mere breaking of the ice, in that

salutary and constitutional change, which,

without dcstrfn/ing (as the anti-jacobins

would fain have us believe it will) any
part of tlie King's just prerogatives, will

be a great blessing to his people. The dis-

mission of the Duke of York ! I, who have

taken openly, and who have inwardly

felt, as much interest as any body in the

proceedings, have never cared one farthing

about ii ; that is to say, unless it was to

be the I'creruimer of some general nu-asure,

some elRctual check, some radical change
of a great constitutional nature. I should

hate m\^self if I could have written .so

many papers, with such a pitiful object in

view. 1 would as lief the Duke of Y^ork
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should now be at the Horse Guards as Sir

David Dundas, it' no efieclual remedy he

to follow ; and, though I think Mr. War-
die entitled to the thanks of the nation, I

should not be verv eager to give him

mine, if I thought it possible for him now
to stop.

•' Think nothing gaiti'd, he cries, 'till nou^'ht re-

" main,"

must be the maxim of the man, who
means now to render his country servite.

He must give corruption no rest, 'till he

has destroyed her and the very spawn of

her. And, are feats like these to be ex-

pected from a prating, pleader-like Oppo-
sition } A disciplined cr.rps ; a set ol'

hunters after office ; who like and dislike

in a body .'' No, it never can be and never

will be ; and of this the country is as well

assured, as I am of this pen's being in my
hand. Mr. Whitbread seems satisfied;

I am not, and never shall be, as long as i

see an Apothecary General, who meddles

v:ith no business ivhutever ; who rides in his

coach and four, deriving 12,000 pounds a

vear out of the taxes, and who (oh ! inde-

lible shame !) pockets ten shilUngs a day,

as an officer upon the staff, and who declares

this, at the same time that he declares thai;

he never iueddles v:ith any business. This is

upon record, in a Report before the House

of Commons ; no measure has been taken

upon it ; and, while this is the case, I am
not satisfied, nor can I be satisfied. To
those who merit pensions for real services

to the public, or for real losses sustained for

the sake of the public or the king, I grudge

nothing. But, I do grudge every single

farthing that goes in the way above de-

scribed, or in any such manner ; and if it

was not that I hope to contribute towards

the overthrow of such abuses, I never

would write another line as long as I

live.

Botlej/, Thursday, Q^rd March, 1 809.

SUBSCUIPTION FOR MlSS TaYI.OR.

Tliis Undertaking promises very fair for

success. The Public have felt and acted,

upon the occasion, as I expected they

would. The names of Subscribers, as

they come, are inserted, in The Times,

Morning Chronicle, Courier, States-

man, and other news-papers, through the li-

berality of the proprietors, whose conduct

merits great applause. When the Sub-

scription is closed, I intend to publish the

List complete in the Register; and, if any

Lady or Gentleman should see their name

omitted in the papers now, I shall be glad

to have the error corrected. Mr. Timo-
thy Brown, who has lent so much assis-

tance to us, was so good as to send mr,
yesterday, an extract of a letter from a-

friend of his. who, in consequence of the

base insinuations, against this young wo-
man, published, last week, in the IMoruing

Post news-paper, took the trouble to make,
in person, particular inquiries, at Chelsea,

which extract, from motives similar to those,

from which the inquiry was made, 1 here

insert. " With respect to Miss Taylor, I

" felt myself called upon to inform myself
" whether I was advocating the cause of
" a deserving unprotected female, or snp-
" porting a worthless woman. With this

'' view, I proceeded to Chelsra, and, after

" the most rigid scrutiny into her history,

" character, and connections, among her
" neighbours, I could find nwthing against
" her but her poverty. The very circum-
" stance of her endeavouring to obtain an
" honest and reputable livelihood, by
" keeping a school, is an argument of a
•' virtuous disposition. Her scholars having
" been withdrawn by their parents the in-

" stantitappeared she was a relation of IMrs.
" Clarke, is a proof that her scholars were
" respectable ; and her merit will appear
" the greater v>hen it is recollected, the

" temptations held out to her by the

" blandishments of prostitution were more
" than sufficient to warp her from the

" line of right, if her mind had not
" been well fenced with good principles.

" She had it also in her power to have
" corrected the errors of fortune by taking

" up the business of an Army Broker.
" Her credit with her relation, Mrs.
" Clarke, might well have induced her to

" have recourse to such ways ana means,
" if she had been disposed to engage in

" such dishonorable traffic ; but it no
" where appears that she ever mixed her-

" self with such concerns, or that she

" neglected the most sacred trust, with
" which she had charged herself, to par-

" take of the revelries at Glo'ster Place.

" My enquiries were rigid : I asked this

" question, whether male visitors frequent-

" ed her house ; or any of her scholars

" accompanied her to Mrs. Clarke's ? To
" these important questions I received a
«' direct negative. These facts I will beg
" you to communicate to your friends."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The several communications that have

recently been made to me, I shall, the

writers may be assured, not fail to make
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use of, in that way, which will, doubtless,

be most likely to iiirther the views of the

several writers.

OlTlCiAL PAPERS.
Prussia. Letter of the King to tJw Ma-

gistrates of Berlin.—21- Dec. ISOS.

"VVoKTHV, beloved, and faithful subjects,

K>y provinces being evacuated by the

French, mv attention is now directed to

the acconi|jlishiuL'nt of my heartfelt wish

of returning to my capital of Berlin, with

tiie cjueen my spouse, and my family—an

object which I have by all possible means
endeavoured to attain since tJie conclusion

of peace. I have given orders that the

constituted authorities shall leave this place

for Berlin, as soon as the districts on the

other side of the Vistula have begun to

breathe a little from the eftccl of the hea-

vy burthens they have sustained in fur-

nishing carriages and supplies, both bclbre

and during the evacuation of the country.

This short interval I shall employ in a

journey to St. Petersburgh, in consequence
of the repeated iVicndly and urgent invi-

tations, both verbally and by letter, of his

majesty the emperor of Russia. I shall

expedite my journey, and hope, within a

few weeks, to revisit my provinces on the

other side of the Vistula, to whi'^h I owe
so many proofs of exemplary fidelity ; and

I shall in particular hasten my retui-n to

Berlin, to testify to my subjects of thai city

my gratitude for their firuuiess and g. jd

conduct, and to assure them of my attacii-

nient and satisfaction. I inform you here-

of, and command you to notify the same
to my loving and faithful citizens of that

city ; and 1 am your loving sovereign

FuEDERicK William.

Spanish Rkvoiltion.— Tiuevij/-ninlh Bul-

letin of the French Amu/ of Spain, dated

Valladolid, Jan. 1 1), 1 809.
" On the lOth Jan. the head-quarters of

general the duke of Bellunc were at Aran-
juez,—Here he learned lliat the remains of

the army, which had been beaten at Tudela,

were re-united in the neighbourhood of

Cuenca, after "having been joined by the

new levies from Granada, Valencia and
Murcia. The king of Spain conceived the

possibility of drawing out the enemy.
With this view, he ordered all the posts to

fall back, which had advanced to the

mountains of Cuenca, beyond Tarancon
and Huete. The Spanish army ibllowed

this movement. On the 1 '2th, it was sta-

tioned at Veles. The duke of Bellune

t.hen took ]>osL at Tarancon and Fucnte de

"Ll^.—Official Papas. [4oO

Pedronara. On the 15th, the division of

Villatte marched directly against the ene-

my ; while the duke of Bellune, with the

division of IJuflin, took a circuit by Alca-

zar. As soon as general Villatte disco-

vered the Sj)aniards, he advanced to the

charge, and put to the rout the enemy's
12 or 13,000 men, who immediately en-

deavoured to retire by Cara-cosa on Al-
cazar. The 'Jlh rcg. of light infantry, the

2kh, and the !J()th of the line, presented

to the enemy a wall of bayonets. The
Spaniards threw down their arms. 300
olVicers, two generals, seven colonels, 20
lieutenant-colonels, and 12,000 men, were
made prisoners. Thirty standards, and
all the artillery, have been taken. One
Venegos, who ccnnmanded these troops, has

been killed. The whole of the captured

army, with its colours, escorted by three

battalions, will, to-morrow, (the 17th),

make its entrance into ^Madrid.—This suc-

cess does the greatest honour to the duke
ol Bellune, and to the conduct of his troops.

General Villatte mano^uvred with .skill,

and general Kufrin distinguished himself:

so did' general Latour Mauburg. The
young Sopransi, chef d'escadron of the 1st

dragoons, threw himself into the midst

of the enemy, displaying a singular bra-

very. He brought six stand of colours to

the duke of Bellune. — The general of

artillery Senarmunt conducted himself as

he has alway.s done : when the enemy's
army Ibund its retreat was cut ollj it

changed its direction. General Senarmont
then occupied a narrow pass with his ar-

tillery, and upon this pass it was that the

enemv directed his course, in order to find

out an opening. The artillery had little

escort ; but the canoniers of the grand
army had no need of it. General Senar-

mont placeil his guns in square battalion,

and fired willi grape shot. The enemy's
column again changed its direction, and
turned to the quarter from whence it came,
to lay dovMi its arms.—The duke of Bel-

lune praises M. Chateau, his first aide-de-

camp, lie recommends also general Se-

mele, and colonels Jaimin,]Meunier, Mou-
ton, &c. officers whose bravery and skill

have been tried in a thousand actions.—In

Gallicia the English still continue to be
pursued at the point of the sword. After
liaviiig been chasetl from Lugo, three

parts of them took the direction to Co-
ruima, the fourth that to Vigo, where they
have transports. The duke of Dalmatia
has advan( ed towards Corunna, and the

duke of Elchingen to Vigo. — Depu-
tutiojis of the Council of State of Spain,
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of the Council of the Indies, of the

Council of Finances, of the Council of

War, of the Council of Marine, of the

Council of Orders, of the Junta of Com-
merce and of Money, of the Tribunals of

Alcaldes, of the Municipality of Madrid,

of the Clergy regular and secular, of the

Order of ^^iobility, of the Corporation,

major and minor, of the inhabitants and

parishes of the different quarters of Ma-
drid, were presented to the Emperor and

King on the 1 6th, at Valladolid.—The
following Addresses have been presented

to his Majesty

:

Address of M. le Count de Montarco, in

the name of the Council of State.—Sire,

The Council of State is happy in having

the honour of being presented to your ma-
jesty the Emperor and King, in order to

return you its homage of thanks for the

generous clemency which you have deigned

to manifest towards the supreme Council

of the monarchy. What gratitude does

it not owe you for having snatched Spain

from the influence of those destructive

councils which fifty years of misfortunes

had prepared for it—for having rid it of

the English armies, which threatened to

fix upon its territories the theatre of con-

tinental war, and to inflict upon it the

disorders and the ravages which are usu-

ally in its train ! Grateful for all these

benefits, the Council of State has still ano-

ther supplication to lay at the feet of your

Majesty. Deign, Sire, to commit to our

loyalty your august Brother, our lord and

king. Permit him to re-enter Madrid,

and to take into his hands the reins of

government ; so that under the benevo-

lent sway of this august prince, whose
mildness, wisdom, and justice, are known
to all Europe, our widowed and desolate

Monarch}' may find a father in the best of

kings. Sire, we have sworn to obey him
;

we have offered him the homage of our fi-

delity : we will keep our oath : and your

Majesty shall have no cause t© regret,

either the confidence you shall deign to

repose in us, or the clemency which you
have exercised towards us.'

Address of Don Bernardo Iriarte, in the

name of the Council of the Indies.—'Sire;

The Council of the Indies has the honour

to present itself to your majesty the Em-
peror and King, in order to offer to you the

homage of its profound respect, in beseech-

ing you to grant it your sovereign protec-

tion. It entirely submits itself to the de-

crees of your Majesty, and to those of your

august Brother the King our Master, who
is to create the happiness of Spain, as well

— Official Fapcis. [4C2

by the wisdom and the aisscmblage of the

lofty virtues which he possesses, as by
the po\verful support of the Hero of

Europe, upon whom the Council of the

Indies founds the hope which it has of

seeing re-uniled those ties which ought

always to unite the American possessions

with the Mother Country.'

Address of D. Manuel de Valanzuela,

in the name of the Council of Finance?.
—

' Sire; The Council of Finances has the

honour to offer to your Imperial and

Royal Majesty the homage of its profound

respect. Uniting its entreaties to those

of the city of Madrid, it implores your

Imperial and Royal Majesty, that you
will be graciously pleased to conivr upon

it the favour to permit it to behold in Ma-
drid the august and beloved Brother of

your Majesty. The Council expects from

this favour the felicity and repose of the

kingdom, which is its sweetest hope.'

Speech of the Marquis de las Amarillas

in the name of the Council of War. —
' Sire ; The Supreme Cooncil of War has

received with the most lively gratitude

the honour which it had solicited of laying

at the feet of your Imperial and Royal

Majesty its respectful homage, and most

humble tlianks, for the clemency which

your Majesty has displayed towards the

city of Madrid.— It unites its supplications

to those of the Representatives of Madrid,

that your Majesty, through an effect of

your august beneficence, will confer upon
this capital and its district the felicity of

granting them the presence of their King,

Joseph the 1st, in order that his govern-

ment may confer upon us the tranquillity

and the advantages which we expect from

it, and of which the Spanish nation has so

urgent a want under the actual circum-

stances.'

Speech of the Lieutenant-general of

Marine, D. Joseph Justo de Salcedo, in

the name of the Council of Marine.

—

' Sire ; The Council of Marine has the ho-

nour of presenting to your Imperial and

Royal Majesty the homage of its profound

respect. It unites its intreaties with those

of the Council of State, and others which

have preceded it, imploring your Majesty,

that for the welfare of the country you

will be pleased to confer upon it the fa-

vour that your august Brother may reign

in Spain for the repose and tranquillity of

all the kingdom. The Council desires

that the zeal of the body of the Marine,

and its labours for the service of the coun-

try, may, under the influence of such wise

laws, contribute to the liberty of the seas.
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and to draw more close the ancient and

legitimate bond wliicli unite the two

Worlds.'

fc>|jeech of D. Pirerra, in the name of

tlie Tribunal of Alcaides de Casa y Corte

of I\Iadrid.—' Sire ; The Alcaldes of the

Lnperial Household and Metropolis have

the honour to present to your Imperial

and Royal ^Majesty, the respect and ho-

mage of their Tribunal. They are ordered

to present to you ihe most humble thanks,

for the clemency with which vour Ma-
jesty, the con(|ueror of Madrid^ has been
pleased to treat this city, and implore you
to forget its errors; that your Majesty

will be pleased to receive the assurance of

the fidelity with which this city will obey
your august Brother, a promise of which
all the inhabitants arc hostages ; and that

your Majesty will be pleased to grant

their earnest entreaties, that his Royal
Majesty ma}' honour them with his pre-

sence, and take the reins of government.
The Tribunal will omit nothing -which de-

pends upon itsellj in order to confirm the

people in the sentiments with wliich they
are animated, ]jurging them froin the evil-

minded who 'tried to seduce them, and
will consider it as a great felicity to be
furni.ilud with the means of shewing their

attachment to your august person, and that

of the beneficent Sorereign, whom it hopes

to receive at your hand.

The Speech of D. Juan Masanillo, Cor-

regidor of IMadrid, in the name of the

City of Madrid, of the Body of Nobility,

of the Ecclesiastical Body> of the five Cor-

porations, &c. &c.— ' b'ire ; The whole
city of Madrid has repaired to the

phurches. Its first sentiment was that of

thanking Heaven for the clemencj^ which
your iMajesty evinced towards the capital,

and through which wc have escaped the

calimities which threatened us. Its se-

cond sentiment has been that of fidelity

and obedience towards its king Joseph.

We have the honour of presenting to-day

to your Imperial and Royal Majesty, the

register which contains 27,.^00 signatures

by fathers of families, and by all the heads
of houses established in the capital. The
city of Madrid will be faithful to its king.

It lias charged us to lay this assurance at

the feet of your Majesty, and to promise
in its name that its sentiments will never
change. A prince who unites all the

great qualities which distinguish our king,

who, by his alliance with your Majesty,
a.s3ures us a perpetual peace upon the

continent, who is endowed with every ge-

H9fQ\is sciMment, and with aU the priiici-

Official Papers. [i6i

pies of a good administration, can alone

assure the felicity of Spain, and re-es-

tablish the prosi)erity of the state. The
whole city of Madrid implores you. Sir,

to entrust to it the person of the King.

The felicity of Spain vrill not commence
again, until he shall be restored to the

wishes of his subjects. It will be only

from the date of this day, that Spain will

enjoy the hope of being for ever sheltered

from the calamities which factions, civil

dissensions, and bad citizens, draw after

them.'

" King Joseph will make his entry into

IMadrid the ISth or 1 9th of this month.

—

Relays have been sent on the road to-

wards Bayonne. It is believed that the

Imperial head-quarters will instantly be

set in motion."

Tliirluih Bulletin, dated Valladolid, Jan. 21.

The duke of Dalmatia left Betanzos on
the 12th inst. Having reached the Mero,

he found the bridge of Burgo cut. The
enemy was dislodged from the village of

Burgo. In the mean while general Eran-

ceschi ascended the river, which he crossed

at the bridge of Sela. He made himself

master of the high road from Corunna to

Santiago, and took six ofiicers and GO sol-

diers prisoners. On the same day a body
of 30 marines, who were fetching water

from the bay near Mero, w^re taken. From
the village of Perillo, the English fleet

could be observed in the harbour of Co-
runna.—On the 13th, the enemy caused

two powder magazines, situated near the

heights of St. Margaret, at half a league

from Corunna, to be blown up. The ex-

plosion was terrible, and was felt at the dis-

tance of three leagues.—On the 1 4th, the

bridge at Burgo was repaired, and the

French artillerv was able to pass. The
enemy had taken a position at two leagues

distance, half a league before Corunna.

lie was seen employed in hastily embark-
ing his sick and wounded, the numbers of

whom, according to spies and deserters,

amounts to 3000 or iOOOmen, The Eng-
lish were in the mean while occupied

in destroying the batteries on the coast, and
Ia3'ing waste the country on the seashore.

The commandant of the fort of St. Philip,

suspecting the fate intended for his forlifi-

cation, refused to admit them in it.—On
the evening of the 1'1-th we saw a fresh

convoy of 160 .sail arrive, among which
were four ships of the line.—On the morn-
ing of the 15th, the divii^ions Merle and

Merraet occupied the heights ofVillal»a»-
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where tlie enemy's advanced guard was

stationed, which was attacked and de-

stroyed. Oor right wing was stationed on

the point where the road from Corunna to

Lugo, and that from Corunna to Santiago

meet. The left was placed behind the vil-

lage of Elvina. The enemy was stationed

beiiind some beautiful heights.—The rest

of the 15th was spent in fixing; a battery of

12 pieces of cannon ; and it was not till

the 1 6th, at three o'clock in the afternoon,

that the duke of Dalmatia gave orders to

attack.—The assault was made upon the

English by the first brigade of the division

Mermet, which overthrew them, and drove

them from the village of Elvina. The se-

cond regiment of light infantry covered it-

self with glory. General Jardon, at the

head of the Voltigeurs, wrought a terrible

carnage. The enemy, driven from his

positions, retreated to the gardens which
surround Corunna.—The night growing
very dark, it was necessary to suspend the

attack. The enemy availed himself of

this to embark with precipitation. Only
6000 of our men were engaged, and every
arrangement was made for abandoning the

positions of the night, and advancing next
day to a general attack. The loss of the

enemy has been immense. Two of our

batteries played upon them during the

whole of the engagement. We counted on
the field of battle more than eight hun-
dred of their dead bodies; among which
was the body of general Hamilton, and
those of two other general officers, whose
names we are unacquainted with. We
have taken 20 officers, 300 men, and 4

pieces of cannon. The English have left

Ijeliind them more than 1500 horses, which
they had killed. Our loss amounts to 100
killed, and 150 wounded.—The colonel

of the 47th regiment distinguished himself.

—An ensign of the 31st infantry killed

with his own hand an English officer, who
had endeavoured to wrest from him his

eagle. The general of artillery Bomgeat
and col. Fontena}^ have signalized them-
selves. At day-break on the 17th, we saw
the English convoy under sail. On the

18th, the whole had disappeared. The
duke of Dalmatia had caused a carronade
to be discharged upon the vessels from the

fort of Santago. Several transports ran

aground, and all the men who were on
board were taken. We found in the estab-

lishment of the Palloza (a large manu-
factory, &c. in the suburbs of Corunna,
where the English had previously been
encamped), 3000 English muskets. Maga-
zines also were seizedj containing a great

quantity of ammunition and other effects,

belonging to the hostile army. A great

number of wounded were picked up in the
suburbs. The opinion of the inhabitants

on the spot, and deserters, is, that the num-
ber of wounded ii\ the battle exceeds 2500
men. Thus has terminated the English

expedition which was sent into Spain.

Alter having fomented the war in this un-
happy country, the English have aban-
doned it. They had disembarked 38,000
men and GOOD hors'es. We have taken

from them, according to calculation, 6,500
men, exclusive of the sick. They have re-

embarked very little baggage, very little

ammunition, and very few horses. We
have counted 5,000 killed and left behind.

The men who have found an asylum on
board their vessels are harrassed and de-

jected. In another season of the year not

one of them would have escaped. The
facility of cutting the bridges, the rapi-

dity of the torrents, which in winter swell

to deep rivers, the shortness of the days,

and the length of the nights, are very fa-

vourable to an army on their retreat. Of
the 38,000 men whom the English had
disembarked, we may be assured that

scarcely 24,000 will return to England.

The army of Romana, which at the end
of December by the aid of reinforcements

which it had received from Gallicia, con-

sisted of 1(5,000 men, is reduced to less

than 5000 men, who are wandering be-

tween Vigo and Santiago, and are closely

pursued. The kingdom of Leon, the pro-

vince of Zamora, and all Gallicia, which
the English had been desirous to cover,

are conquered and subdued. The general

of division Lapisse has sent patroles into

Portugal, who have been well received

there. General Manpetit has entered

Salamanca ; he met there with some sick

of the English troops.

Intercepted Letter.—St. Jago, Jan. 6. 1 809.

" I suppose, my dear friend, you are

already acquainted with my arrival at

this place ; I have been here these eight

days, with a detachment composed fff

troops from seven different regiments.

—

We are guarding the magazines that are

here ; and I hoped to continue at St. Jago
for some months, which would have given

me great pleasure. As I am a person of

some consequence, I am never addressed

but as a Seignor, the Commander of the

English troops ; I am well lodged, and have

an agreeable society about me, all which

comforts I shall be very sorry to quit.

The French are the most uncivil people
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in the world. I think they liave very
little to eat or drink themselves, and,

therefore, tliey have nolhing to do but to

annoy us poor tellowt;, uiica we arc just

sitting down to a good repast.—Last night

I was called up by a Spanish dragoon,

who brought letters from C'orunna, infonu-

ing me that a part of our army would
soon reach St. Jago, and that I must hold

mvself in readiness to march along with

it upon Vigo. I could not close my eyes

the whole night, for thinking at every in-

stant that our troops were arrived ; but
till the present moment not one man has

made his appearance ; and I begin now to

think that the whole has been a dull joke.

As y*u are nearer the theatre of war than

myself you will oblige nie by giving me a

true account of the present state of afiairs.

If there is reason to think that we are

going to re-embark, and to be, as it were,
hunted out of the kingdom, without ever
coming to blows, a pretty figure we shall

make of it ! I tliiuk I already hear Cob-
bett's sarcasms upon us, who will not fail

to represent us as the heroes of Spain,

cooped up in their own transports. (Sign-

ed) T u T^.,. ,„.,»>L. E. Thukn.

Tlnrtii-first Bulletin.

The English regiments bearing the num-
bers 42, 30, and 52, have been entirely

destroyed in the battle of the 16th, near
C'orunna. Not 60 men of each of these

corps embarked. The general in chief,

Moore, has been killed in attempting to

charge at the head of this brigade, with
the view of restoring the fortune of the
day. Fruitless eflbrts I This troop was
dispersed, and its general slain in the midst
of it. General liaird had been already
wounded. He passed through Coiunna
to get on board his ship, and did not get
his wound dressed till he got on board

;

it is reported that he died on the 19th.

After the battle of the 10th, a dreadful
night passed at Corunna.—The English
entered in confusion and consternation.

The English army had landed more than
80 pieces of cannon; only 12 were re-

embarked : the remainder has been taken
or lost ; and by a return made, we find

ourselves in possession of GO pieces of Eng-
lish cannon. Independent of two millions

of treasure the army has taken from the

English, it appears that a treasure more
considerable has been cast away amc)ng
the rocks and precipices which border
the road from Astorga to Corunna. Thu
peasants and the soldiers have collected

a great quantity of silver among the rocks.

In the engagements which took place dur-
'

ing the retreat, and prior to the battle of
Corunna, two English generals were killed,

and three wounded. (General Crawford i*

named among the last. The English have
lost every thing that constitutes an army
— generals, artillery, horses, baggage,
ammunition, magazines. On the 17th, at

daj'-break, we were masters of the heights

that command the road to Corunna, and
the batteries were playmg upon the Eng-
lisli convoy. The result was, that many of
the ships were unable to get out, and were
taken ac the capitulation of ("orunna. Five
hundred horses were also taken still alive,

1 6,000 fnuskets, and a great deal ofbattering

cannon abandoned by the enemy. A great

number of magazines are full of preserved

provisions (munition confectionnes), which
the English wished to carry olf, but were
obliged to leave behind. A powder n)a<;a-

zine, containing 200,()0()lbs. weight of

powder, has also fallen into our hands.
The English, surprised by the issue of the

battle of the l6th, have not even had time to

destroy their magazines. There were even
300 English sick in the hospital. We found
in the port seven English ships—threewere
loaded with horses, and four with troops.

They could not get out. The fortress of
Corunna is of an extent which secures it

from a coup de main. It was therefore

impossible to enter it before the 20th, in

virtue of the annexed capitulation. In
Corunna we found above 200 pieces of
Spanish cannon. The French Consul Four-
croy, the general Giuesnel, and his stall";

M. Bougars, officer of ordnance ; i\I. Ta-
boureau, auditor ; and 350 French soldiers

or seamen, who had been made prisoners

either in Portugal or on board the ship

Atlas, have been delivered up. They ex-
press great satisfaction at the conduct of
the officers of the Spanish navy. The Eng-
lish will have gained by their expedition

the hatred of the Spaniards, shame, and
dishonour. The flower of their army,
composed of Scotchmen, ha» been either

wounded, killed, or taken. Gsneral Fran-
ceschi has entered St. Jago de Composfella,

where he found some magazines and an
English guard, which he took, lie marched
immediately upon Vigo. Romana appeared
to have taken this route with 2500 men,
all that he could rally. The division of
Mermet marched on Ferrol. The air about

Corunna is infected by the carcases of
1200 horses whom the English killed in

the streets. The first care of the duke of

Dalmatia has been to provide for the res-

toration of salubrity, equally impoi-tant to
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tlie soldiers and the inhabitants. General

Alzedo, governor of Corunna, appears to

have taken part with the insurgents only

from the constraint of force, lie took the

oath of fidelity to king Joseph Napoleon
with enthuS'iasm. The people manifest

the joy they feel at being delivered from

the English.

Convention beliveen his excellency the Marshal

Duke of Dalinutiu, and Communder in Chief

of the Troops of his JMaj Hy the Emperor

and King in Gallicia, and General Don
Antonio Alzedo, Military and Civil Go-

. vemor at Corunna.

Art. 1. The place of Corunna, the forti-

fied works, the batteries and ports which
depend on it, artillery, ammunition, maga-
zines, charts, plans, and memoirs, shall be

given up to the troops of his majesty the

emperor and king. Napoleon. For this

purpose his excellency the marshal duke
of Dalraatia shall be at liberty to take

possession of the gate called the Lower
• Tower (la tour d'en bas,) this evening.—2.

The Spanish garrison which is in Corunna
;

(he persons in civil authority, as well

judicial as administrative or financial ; the

clergy, and the inhabitants in general,

shall take the oath of fidelity and homage
to his majesty the king of Spain and the

Indies, Don Joseph Napoleon.— 3. The
persons concerned in the civil adminis-

tration, as well judicial as financial ; the

intendant general of the kingdom of Gal-

licia and of the province of Corunna, the

Corregidors, Alcaldes, and other functio-

naries, shall be provisionally preserved in

their employments, and shall exercise

their functions in the name of his majesty

king Joseph Napoleon. All the acts of

the civil administration shall be made in

the name of his said majesty.—4. The mi-

litary of the garrison, whatever be their

rank and employment, may enter into

the service or his majesty, king Joseph
Napoloon, and be allowed to retain the

same rank, after having taken the custo-

mary oaths of fidelity and allegiance, as is

provided in the second Article.—For this

purpose a list of the names of the principal

and interior officers and soldiers shall be

made out.—This list shall be certified by
his excellency general Don Antonio D'Al-
zedo, governor of Corunna, to the end that

a particular destination may be given to

1 the military, according to the orders of his

f, excellency the minister of war in the

ittkingdom of Spain; but in the mean time

the ralliiary shall wait at Corunna. The
ineans of subsistence and quarters shall be

furnished to them as to the French troops.

The oflicers, and those employed in the

royal marine, who are at Corunna, are in-

cluded in the present Article, and must
await at Corunna the orders of the minister

of Marine.—5. The Military of the gar-

rison, whatever their rank, who wish to

quit the service, shall be at liberty to re-

tire to their respective habitations, after

they shall have received their dismissal in

due form, under the authority of his ex-
cellency the minister at war ; and on ta-

king the oath of fidelity described in the

second Article.—Such as refuse to take

such oath shall be considered prisoners of
war.—G. The property of the inhabitants

shall be respected, and no contribution shall

be levied on them, but a subsistence for

the troops in garrison shall be provided
by the province. That the places of pub-
lic worship, and th« government, shall be
placed under safe custody; religion shall

be respected, and its ministers shall be
protected in the exercise of their functions.

—7. The administration of the royal le-

venues shall be continued as heretofore,

but in the name of, and to the use of his

majesty king Joseph Napoleon ; and to

that efiect, all the ecclesiastical and civil

authorities, as well as those employed for

the king, shall continue to fulfil their res-

pective functions, and shall be paid ac-

cording to their several appointments.

—

8. If any one employed in the courts,

or in the administration, shall be de-

sirous of resioning his office, his resig-

nation shall be accepted, and no one
shall prevent such measure ; and if he
should desire to leave the town with his

effects and property, he shall be permitted

so to do, granting him proper sureties,

and a passport for that purpose.—9. The
deputies of towns, and all other individuals,

called to form a part of the Junta of the

kingdom of Gallicia, may return to their

houses, with their equipages and their pro-

perty, if they shall so wish ; and an escort

shall be granted to them for their personal

security, on their requiring it.— 10. Every
inhabitant of the place shall be at liberty

to retire whithersoever he pleases, with his

moveables, eftects, and whatever belongs

to him, provided the place of his retire-

ment be in the interior of the kingdom.—

r

11. The houses and etfects of ail persons

who may be absent by order, or leare,

business, or any other cause, shall be re-

spected, and the proprietors shall be at li-

berty to return when they find it conve-

nient.— 12. The benefit of a general am-
nesty, granted by the emperor and kuig
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in his o\vii name as well as in tlie name oi

his majesty king Joseph Napoleon, shall be

extended lo the garrison and the inhabi-

tants oi' Corunna, as also to persons who
have filled ofticial situations. For this pur-

pose no individual shall be prosecuted,

arrested, or punished, tor any share they

may have had in the disturbances which

have agitated the kingdom, nor for their

speeches, writings or actions, the measures,

resolutions, or orders, which have been

adopted or executed during the commo-
tions.—The benefit of the same general

amnesty shall be extended to all the towns,

villages, and communes of the kingdom ot

Gallicia, as soon as they shall have sub-

mitted, and as soon as tlie inhabitants shall

have taken the oath of fidelity to his ma-

jesty the king Joseph Napoleon.— 13. The
laws, customs, and dress of the people

shall be preserved \T^thout any infringe-

ment, or modification ; the laws shall be

those which are, or sliall be established

by the constitution of the kingdom.—Done
at Corunna, the 19th day of Jan. 1S09.

(Signed) Marshal the Duke of Dalmatia.

Antonio de Alzedo.

Thirty-xecond Bulletin.

The duke of Dalmatia, being arrived

before Ferrol, caused the place to be in-

vested. Negociations were begun. The
civil authorities, and the military and naval

officers, manifested a disposition to sur-

render ; but the people, fomented by the

spies whom the English had left, resisted.

On the 24th, the duke of Dalmatia received

two messengers, one sent by admiral Mel-
garejo, commander of the Spanish squa-

dron, and the other, who came across the

mountains, sent by the military command-
ers. These couriers were both sent with-

out the knowledge of the people. They
stated that the authorities were under the

yoke of a furious populace, excited and

paid by the agents of England, and that

8000 men belonging to the city and its

environs were in arms.—The duke of Dal-

matia had to resolve upon opening the

trenches; but from the 2ith to the 2.;th

various movements were manifest in the

town. The 1 7th regiment of light infantry

had repaired to Murgardos ; the 31st

regiment of light infantry were at the forts

of La Pahna and St. Martin, and at La-

grana ; and as they blockaded the fort St.

Philip, the people began to lear the con-

sequences of an assault, and to listen to

men (jf sense. On the 26th, three flags

of truce, furnished with authority, and the

annexed letter, arrived at the head quar-
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ters, and signed the surrender of the place.

On the 27th, at seven o'clock in the morn-
ing, the town was occupied by the division

Mermet, and by a brigade of dragoons.

On the same day the garrison was disarmed;

the disarming also produced 5000 mus(]uets.

The people who do not belong to Ferrol,

have been remanded to their villages.

The men who had stained themselves

with blood during the insurrection, have
been arrested. Admiral Obregon, whom
the people had arrested during the insur-

rection, has been put at the head of the

arsenal. There have been found in the port

three vessels of 112 guns, two of SS, one
of 74, two of 61-, three frig-ates, and a con-

siderable number of corvettes, brigs, and
unarmed vessels, more than 1 500 pieces of

cannon of every size, and ammunition of

all kinds.—It is probable that, but for the

precipitate retreat of the English, and the

aflhir of the lOth, they would have occu-

pied Ferral, and seized this beautiful squa-

dron. The military and naval officers have

taken the oath to king Joseph with the

greatest enthusiasm. \Vhat they relate of

their sufferings from the lowest classes ofthe

people and the English, is inconceivable.

Older reigns in Gallicia, and the authority

of the king is re-established in this pro-

vince, one of the most considerable of the

Spanish Monarchy.—General Laborde has

found at Corunna, on the sea shore, seven

pieces of cannon, which the English had

buried on the Kith, not being able to take

them away. La Romana, abandoned by
the English and his own troops, has fled

with 500 men, in order to throw himself

into Andalusia. There remained at Lis-

bon only about 4 or 5000 Englishmen.

All the hospitals and all the magazines

were embarked, and the garrison were

preparing to abandon this nation, as indig-

nant at the perfidy of the English, as they

are disgusted by the difference of manners

and religion, by the continual and brutal

intemperance of the English troops, and

that arrogance and ill founded pride which
renders this nation odious to the Conti-

nent.

Tlnrty-third Bulletin, dated Paris, March 0.

" The duke of Dalmatia arrived at Tujr

on the 10th February. The whole pro-

vince is subdued.—He collected all his

forces in order to cross the Minho on the

following day. He was to reach Oporto

between the 1 5th and 20th, and Lisbon be-

tween the 20th and 2Sth.^rhe English

have embarked at Lisbon, in order to aban-

don Portugal. The rage of the Portuguese
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was at its utmost height, and every day

considerable and bloody conflicts between

the Portuguese and English took place. Jn

Gallicia the duke of Elchingen had com-
pleted the organization of the province.

Admiral Massaredo is arrivci at Ferrol,

and has begun to revive the labours of that

important arsenal.—Peace is restored in all

the provinces under the command of the

duke of Istria, which lie between the Py-
renees, the sea, Portugal, and the chain of

mountains which cover Madrid. Security

foUovA's days of disorder and desolation.

—

Daily deputations repair on all sides to the

King, at Madrid. Re-organisation and pub-

lic spirit are quickly springing up under

the new administration.—The duke of

Belluno has marched to Badajoz ; he has

restored to peace and disarmed the whole

of Lower Estremadura.—Saragossa has

surrendered ; the calamities which have

befallea this unhajjpy town, are a terrify-

ing example to the people. The peace

which has been restored in Saragossa ex-

tends to the whole of Arragon, and the two
armies, which were around the town, have
been set at liberty. Saragossa was the

centre of the insurrection of Spain ; it was
in this town that the party was formed

which wished to call in a prince of the

House of Austria to reign on the Tagus.

The individuals of this party had partly

inherited these notions, which are irrevo-

cably destroyed, from their ancestors, du"

ring thewar of the Succession.—The battle

of Tudela was won on the 23rd of Novem-
ber, and after the 27th, the French army
was encamped at a small distance from
Saragossa. The people of this town were
armed. The peasants of Arragon had re-

paired thither, and Saragossa contained

50,000 men, formed into regiments of 1000
men, and companies of 100. The general

officers and subalterns consisted of monks.

A body of 10,000 men, who had escaped

from Tudela, had thrown themselves into

the town, which v.as furnished with provi-

sions, heaped up in innumerable magazines,

and defended by 200 pieces of cannon.

The image of Our Lady of Pilar wrought
miracles at the head of the monks, who, by
such means, animated the zeal, and preser-

ved the confidence of the multitude. In the

field these 30,000 men would not have

withstood three regiments, but shut up in

their town, and wrought upon by the lead-

ers of parties, how could they escape the

miseries which ignorance and fanaticism

heap upon the heads of so many wretches r

—Every thing-j}ossibIe was done to enlight-

en them, and bring them tb reason. Im-
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mediately after the battle of Tudela, the

belief entertained at Saragossa, that Ma-
drid held out, and that they might be re-

lieved ; and that the armies at Somosierra,

(iuadarama, Estremadura, Leon, and Cata-

lonia, might furnish a pretext ior the

chiefs of the insurgents to keep alive the

fanaticism of the inhabitants ; it was re-

solved not to surround the town, but to

permit it to maintain a communication
with all Spain, in order that they might be
informed of the annihilation of the Spanish
armies, and of the circumstances which
attended the entrance of the French army
into Madrid ; but all this intelligence

came to the ears of the ringleaders alone,

and was unknown by the body of the peo-
ple. The truth was not only concealed

from them, but their courage was kept up
by lies. At one time, the French had lost

'1-0,000 men before Madrid, at'another time,

Romana had entered France, and the

French eagles were compelled to fly be-

fore the terrible leopard. This period

sacrificed to political objects, in order to

allow a multitude to come to reason, who
were infatuated by fanaticism, and a ter-

ror inspired by their enraged leaders, was
not lost to the French army.—The general

of engineers, Lacoste, aid de-camp of the

emperor, and an officer of the greatest

merit, collected at Alagon the materials

and instruments for mining, in order to

carry on the subterraneous war, which the

emperor had commanded.—The general

of division, Dedon, who commanded the

artillery, collected a great quantity of
mortars, bombs, and howitzers of every

calibre. All these were brought from
Pampeluna, seven days inarch from Sara-

gossa. In the mean time it was observed,

that the enemy had availed himself of this

delay in order to fortify Blonte Torrero^

and other strong positions. On the 20ih

of December the division of Suchet drove

him from the heights of St. Lambert, and
from two outworks which were within reach

of the town. The division of general

Gazan drove the enemy from the heights

of St. Gregorio, and Avith the 21st regiment

of light infantry, and the 100th regiment

of the line, took the redoubts which were

thrown up in the suburbs, and defended the

roads ofSueva and Barcelona. He also made
himself master of a great lahoiatorv near

Galliego, in which 500 Swiss had entrench-

ed themselves. On the same day, the duke
of Cornegliano made himselt master of

the works and positions of Monte Torreroj

he took all the cannon, made a great num-
ber of prisoners, and did great . injury to
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the enemy.—The duke of Cornegliano

being sick, the duke of Abrantes came
at the beginning of Janu-^.ry, and took the

command of the tliird division. He sig-

nalized his arrival by taking the monas-
tery of St. Joseph, and pursued his advan-

tages on the itith of J;\ii. by taking the

bridge of La Ilueba, where his troops fixed

themselves. The chief of battalion Stahl,

of the IHh regiment of the line, distin-

guished himself in the attack on the mo-
nastery of St. Joseph, and the lieut. Victor

D. Butibn was the first in the assault.

—

The circumvention of Saiagossa was not

yet resolved upon ; that was considered as

inexpedient ; and a free communication
was still left open, in order that the insur-

gents might be informed of the defeat of

the English, and their infamous flight out

of Spain. It was on the Ibth of Jan. that

the English were driven into the sea at

Corunna, and it was on the 26th that the

operations before Saragossa were seriously

begun. The duke of jMontebcllo arrived

there on the 20th, in order to assume the

command of the siege. As soon as he

was assured that the intelligence which
was brought into the town had no ellect,

and that a few monks governed the

minds of the people, he resolved to put an
end to these indulgences ; 50,000 peasants

were collected on the left banks of the

Ebro : at Pardiguera the duke of Treviso

attacked them with three regiments ; and,

notwithstanding the tine position they
possessed, the G4th regiment routed them,

and threw them into disorder. The 1 0th

regiment of hussars was on the plain to

receive them, and a great number remain-

ed upon the field of battle. Nine pieces

of cannon and several standards were the

trophies of this victory.—At the same
time, the duke of INIontebello had sent the

adjutant-commandant, Cosquet, to Zue-
ra, in order to disperse an assemblage of
insurgents; this officer attacked lOOo of

them with three battalions, overtluew
them, and took four piects of cannon, with

their carriages and liorses. Cien. Vat tier

was at the same timt; sent with 300 infan-

try, and 200 cavalry, t(twards Valencia.

He met .5000 insurgents at Alcauitz, com-
pelled them, evLMi in the town, to throw
down their arms in their llight; he killed

()00 men, and seized magazines, provi-

sions, and arms ; among the last were 100

English nniskets. The adjutant-comman-
dant, (,'arrion Nizos, conducted himself

{gloriously at the head of a column o( in-

fantry. Col. I'.urlhe, of the 4th regiment
of hussars, and the chief of battalion,

Camus, of the 28th regiment of light in-

fantry, distinguished themselves. These
operations took place between the 20th

and 26th oi' January.—On the 26th the

town was seriously attacked, and the bat-

teries were unmasked, and at noon, on
the 27th, the breach was ])racticable in

several places ; the troops were lodged in

the monastery of San-in-Gracia. The
division of (.^randjean entered some thirty

houses. The col. Caloiscki and the. sol-

diers of the Weixel, distinguished them-
selves. At the same moment, the general

of division, Morlat, in an attack upon the

left win'.';, made himself master of the

whole lore-ground of the enemy's defence.

Captain (iuttemar, at the head of the pio-

neers, and thirty-six greaadiers of the t4-th

regiment, had, wiai a rare intrepidity,

ascended the brea h. M. Babieski, an
officer of the Vol.igeurs of the W eixel, a

young man seventeen years of age, and
covered with seven wounds, was the first

who appeared upon the breach. The
chief of battalion, Lejune, aide-de-camp

to the prince of Neufchatel, distinguished

himself and received two slight wounds.
The chief of battalion, Haxo, is also slightly

wounded, and likewise distinguished him-
self.—On the jOth, the monasteries of the

Monicjue and Greek Augustincs were oc-

cupied. Sixty houses were possessed by
undermining. The miners of the 14th

regiment distinguished themselves.—On
the 1st of Feb. general Lacoste received a

ball, and died in the field of honour. He
was a brave and distinguished officer. He
has been lamented by the whole army,
but more especially by the Emperor.
Colonel Kegniat succeeded him in the

command of the engineers, and in the

management of the siege. The enemy-
defended every house. Three attacks

were made by mines, and every day se-

veral houses were blown up, and atlordcd

the troops an opportunity of stationing

themselves in other houses.—Thus we pro-

ceeded to the Cossa (a great street in Sa-

ragossa) where we made ourselves mas-
te:.-, of the buildings of the public school

and university. The enemy eiuleavoured

to oppose miners to miners; but less used

to this sort of operation, their miners were
every day discovered and sutlbcated. This

mode of besieging rendered our progress

slow, but sure, and less destructive to the

army. While thvee companies of miners

and eight companies of suiipers carried on
thissxd)terraneous war,thn Lonse(|uences of

u liich were so dreadful, the fire on the

town was kept up by mortars. Ten days
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after the attack had begun, the surrender

ot" the town was anticipated. The army
had possessed itself of one third of tlie

houses, and fortified itself in them. The
church which contained the image of Our
Lady of Pilar, which by so many miracles

had promised to defend the town, was bat-

tered down by bombs, and no longer iidia-

bitable. The duke of IMontebello deemed
it necessary to take possession of the left

bank of the river, in order that his fire

might reach the middle of the town. The
general of division, Gazan, made himself

master of the bridge by a sudden and im-

petuous attack, on the morning of the 17th

(February.) A battery of fifty pieces

,was played off at three in the afternoon.

A battalion of the 28th regiment attacked

and took possession ofa very large monas-
tery, the wall* of which were of brick,

and from three to four feet thick. Gene-
ral Gazan then repaired with rapidity to

the bridge, over which the insurgents

made their retreat to the town: he killed

a vast number, made 4000 prisoners,

amongst w'hom were two generals, 1 2 co-

lonels, ly lieut.-colonels and 2.'30 ofBcers.

lie took 30 pieces of artillery. Nearly
all the troops of the town had beset this

important post, which had been threatened

since the 10th. At the same moment tlie

duke of Abrantes entered the Casso through

several covered ways, and by means of two
mines, blew up the extensive buildings of

the Schaals. After these events terror was
spread throughout the town. The Jimta,

in order to procure delay, and obtain

time to abate the terror of the inhabitants,

sought a parley ; but their bad faith was
known, and this artifice was useless.—Thir-

ty other houses were possessed by under-

mining, or by mines.—At length, on the

21st of Feb. the whole town was possessed

by our troops : 15,000 infantry and 2,000
cavalry laid down their arms at the gate

of Portilla, and -10 flags, and IGO pieces of

cannon, were delivered up. The insur-

gents lost 20,000 men during the siege
;

13,000 were found in the hospitals; 500
died daily. — The duke of Montebello

. would allow no capitulation to the town of

Saragossa. He only published the follow-

ing provisions :—[The garrison shall at

noon, on the 21st, lay down their arms at

the gate of Portilla, where they shall re-

main prisoners of war. Those of the troops

of the line, who are willing to take the oath

to King Joseph, may be allowed to enter

into his service.—In case this entrance

shall not be jiermitted by the minister of

war to the king or Spain, they shall be pri-
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soners of war and sent to France, The
worship of God shall be reverenced. All
the artillery and ammunition of every
kind shall be delivered up. All the arms
shall be deposited at the doors of the (WiYtt-

rent houses, and collected by the respec-
tive Alcades.]—The magazines of corn,

rice, and fruit, which have been found in

the town, are very considerable.

The duke of Montebello has nominated
general Laval governor of Saragossa.—

A

deputation of the priesthood and different

inhabitants has set out for Madrid.—Pala-
fox is dangerously ill. He was the object
of the contempt of the whole hostile army,
who accused him of arrogance and mean-
ness. He was never seen where there was
any danger.—The count de Fuentes, gran-

dee of Spain, who had been arrested by
the insurgents two months ago on his es-

tates, and found in a dungeon of eight

feet square, was released : no idea can be
formed of the miseries he had undergone."

Capture of Cayenne.— Capitulation pro-
posed hy Victor Ungues, Offica^ of the Le-
gion of Honour, Coininissioner of Ins Ma-
jesty the Emperor and King, Commander
in Chief of Cayenne and French Guyana,
and accepted by James Lucas Yeo, Post-

Captain in his Britannic Majesty's Service,

cojnniandiug the Combined Naval English

and Portuguese Forces, and Manuel Mar-
ques, Knight of the Military Orders of St.

Benoit d'Avie, Lieut. Col. in Chitf, and
Director of the Corps of Artillery ef" Para,

commanding the advanced Arfuy of the Por-
tuguese, dated Jan. VZth, 180i).

Although the advanced posts have been
carried, and that the commissioner of the

emperor and king is reduced with his gar-

rison to the town, he ova es it to those sen-

timents of honour which have always dis-

tinguished him, to the valour and good
conduct of the officers and soldiers under
his command, to the attachment of the in-

habitants of the colony for his majesty the

emperor and king, to declare publicly,

that he surrenders less to the force than to

the destructive system of liberating all the

slaves who should join the enemy, and of

burning all the plantations and ports where
there should be any resistance. — The
commissioner of the emperor commanding
in chief, after having witnessed the burn-

ing of several plantations, particularly his

own, the most considerable of the colony,

had attributed it at first to the casuakies

of war; and the disorganization of the

gangs, and th.e liberation of the slaves,

appeared to him a momentary measure
;
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but beincc assured in writing, that the Eng-

lish and Portugiuso oflicers acted in virliie

vf the orders of his royal highness the

Prince Kegcnt, and wishing to save the

colony from toul destruction, and to pre-

serve his august master's subjects, who
had given him so many prools of their

attachment and fidelity, the commissioner

of his imperial and royal majesty surren-

ders the colony to tlie forces of his royal

highness the Prince Ptegent on the foUuw-

rng conditions: — Art. 1. The garrison

shall march out with their arms and bag-

gage and all the honours of war ; tlie of-

ficers shall retain their side arms, and those

of the statF their horses ; the garrison shall

lay down their arms, and engage not to

serve against his royal highness and

his allies during one year—2. Vessels

shall be furnished at the expence of his

royal higliness the Prince Regent, to carry

the garrrson, the oflicers civil and military,

and all those employed in the service,

with their famiiies and cfiects, direct to

Praiice with as little delay as possible.

—

:k A convenient vessel shall be furnished

to convey to France the commissioner of

the emperor commanding in chief, his

family, his officers, his suit and cifects
;

the chief of the administration of the

fmances, the commander of the troops, the

inspector and the commandant of artillery,

with their families.— t. A convenient de-

lay shall be granted to the oflicers who
have property in the colony, to settle their

atfairs. -—5. The arsenals, batteries, and

every thing belonging to the artillery, the

small arms and powder magazines, and the

provision stores, shall be given up by in-

ventory, and in the state in which they are

now, and the same shall be pointed out.

—

6. The slaves on both sides shall be disarm-

ed, and sent to their respective plantations.

—The French negroes whom the Comman-
ders by sea and land of his royal high-

ness the Prince Regent have engaged for

the service during the war, and to whom
in virtue of their orders they have given

their freedom, shall be .sent out of the

colony, as they can only I'cmain there in

future an object of trouble and dissension,

—The Commanders engage, as the\-. have

promised, to solicit of his Royal llighuess

the Prince Regent the rephieing of those

slives, as an indemnity in favour of the

inhabitants to whom ihcv bclonLT.— 7. The

papers, plans, and other articles belonging

to the engineer department, shall Ue

equally given up.— 8. The sick and wound-
ed who are obliged to remain in the colo-

ny rnay leave it, with all that belong to

them, as soon as they are in a .situation to

do so; in the mean time they shall be

treated as they have been hitherto.—9.

Private property, of whatever nature ot*

description, shall be respected, and the

inhabitants may dispose of it as hereto-

fore.— 10. The mhabitantB of the colony

shall presence their properties and may
reside there, conforming to the orders and

forms established by the sovereign under

which they remain ; they shall be at li-

berty to sell their properties and retire

wherever it may suit them, without any
obstacle.— 11. Ihe Civil Laws known in

France under the title of the Napoleon

Code, and in force in the colony, shall be

observed and executed until the Peace

between the two Nations ; the magistrates

shall only decide on the interests of in-

dividuals, and differences connected with

them in virtue of the said laws.— 12. The
debts acknowledged by individuals during

or previous to the time tixed by the preced-

ing article, shall be exacted agreeably to

the basis determined by the same article,

— 13. The papers concerning thecontroul

and matriculation of the troops shall be

carried away by the quarter master.

—

14. Desirous of preserving the spice plan-

tation called La Gabrielle in all its splen-

dour and agriculture, it is stipulated that

neither it, nor any of the plantation trees

or plant.s, shall be destroyed, but that it

shall be preserved in the state in which it

is given up to the Commanders of his royal

highness the Prince Regent.— 15. All the

papers of the stores of inspection of the

Custom.s or of any vcsponMbility what-

ever, shall be deposited in the Secretary's

Otlicc, or in any other place that may be

agreed on, to be referred to when there is

occasion ; the whole shall be under the

seal of the two governments, and at the

disposal of his imperial and royal ma-
jesty,— 10. The present Cajntulation shall

he written in the three languages and
signed by tiie three odicers stipulating.

—

At tlie aihanced pests of Pourde, this 1 2th

Jan. KSOO.—(Signed) Vk tor lli'citES.

James Luc.\s Yko. JManuel JM AuauES.
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And now, perhaps, the glorious hour is come,

When, having no stake left, n^) pledge t' endear

Her int'rests, or that gives her sacretl cause

A moment's operation on his love.

He burns with most intense and flagrant zeal

To serve his country. Ministerial grace

Deals iiim out money from the public chest

;

Or, if that mine be shut, some private purse

Supplies his need with an usurious loan,

To be refunded duly when his vote.

Well manag'd, shall have earn'd its worthy price.
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DUKE OF YORK.
(Continuedfro?n page '[57.)

Under this head I shall continue to

place all the statements and remarks,

growing out of, or immediately connected

with, the I'ecent Inquiry ; and, this head

will, for some months, I dare say, be con-

tinued ; though we shall now have leisure

to attend a little to other matters. The
aff'aij" of the Rev. Mr. Glasse, has not been

cleared up. The public are in the dark

with respect to it ; and, as it is useful to

the public to be rightly informed as to the

matter, I will here communicate what infor-

mation, relative to it, lam in possession of.

First, the public will bear in mind,

that the name of Dr. Glasse was confound-

ed with that of his son, Mr. G. H. Glasse,

Rector of Hanwell. Next, that Dono-
van, whom Mrs. Clarke said made the

application to her, said, in his examination,

that Mr. Glasse knew notliing of the applica-

tion which he made to Mrs. Clarke in his

favour. To this is to be added, that

Mr. Glasse has offered to make oath, that

what Donovan has said, in this respect, is

true, and, that an offer has been made, on

the part of Donovan, to make an oath of

the truth of what he, in this respect, de-

clared during, his examination. -There

can be no doubt, therefore, that this is the

real state of the case ; and, that the

charge against Mn Glasse is fairlv reduced
to that of being an intimate acquaintance of

Donovan, with the addition of the probabi-

lity of his (Mr. Glasse's) having known,
that Donovan did intend to interest

himself with sotne person or other, in

favour of the views of Mr. Glasse.

Now, as to the former, Mr. Glasse, in a

letter to me, says, that, for years, he
" connected with the name of Mr. Dono-
" van every thing that honour, principles,

" friendship, and gratitude could render

Oh innocent, cornpar'd with arts like these.

Crape, and cock'd pistol, and the whistling ball

Sent through the trav'ller's temples ! He tliat findi

One drop of heav'n's sweet mercy in his cup.

Can dig, beg, rot, and perish with content.

So he may wrap himself in honest rags

At his last gasp j but could not for a world

Fish up his dirty and dependent bread

From pools and ditches of the commonwealth.
Sordid and sick'ning at his own success.

—

Cowpiin. T/ie Tash.
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" amiable in an old soldier." We can,

therefore, only, in this case, accuse Mr.
Glasse of a want of discernment ; but, at

the same time, I must say, that one can-

not help believing, that he must have

known something of Donovan's intention

to make interest for him somexvhere ; and,

if that was the case (a point which I leave

to the decision of the reader) he was very

blameable indeed, however common the

practice may be of obtaining church pre-

ferment by such means. 1 have now to

notice what it appears has been done

against Mr. Glasse by some authority in

the Church ; and which will be best ex-

plained by inserting his letter, dated 16th

March, " to the committee of the
" Sons of the Clergy," of which Socie-

t}^ or Charity, he was, it appears, the Se-

cretary. " Gentlemen, In the miJst of
" my indignant surprise at the liberties

" which on a late public occasion had
" been taken with my name, I received a
'' very intelligible hint, from a high quar-

" ter, that my voluntary resignation of

" the Secretaryship to your Charity would
" be an act decorous in itself, and, possi-

" bly, beneficial to the Institution. My
" reply was short and simple, and it was

"this:—"That as I was not aware of
" " any delinquency on my part, either

" " actual or intentional, I would not beac-
" " cessary to my own dishonour; or skulk
" " meanly from an ostensible situation,

" " under an implied consciousness of
" " guilt."

—

—I wish it therefore to be
" distinctly and generally understood,

" that in consequence of an authoritative

"mandate, and of that only, I have this

" day placed vour Seal in the hands ofmy
" warm-hearted and unshaken friend, your
" honest, worthy Treasurer.— in times like

" these, when every wise man wordd covet
" and court retirement, it is in itselfa mat-

Q
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'' ter of relitT, rather than of regret, tliat 1

'' am no lojigor to be called by tiic duties
'' of a laborious and expensive ollice, frt/in

'' a home most dear to me.- The conviction
" of my mind, that my zealous exertions
" were in no small degree advantatioous to

" your Charity, was the only consi lera-

" tioii that could have made me wish
" to coatinue^ in the exercise of those

" duties. I am now completely ab-
" solved fi'oni them. But I do neverthe-
" less protest, before God and y(>ii, against

" the " armed doctrine," ao;ainst the un-
" just and tyrannous principle, on which
" I am dismissed from your servic e—

a

" principle, by the application of which
" to more important cas^s, an Englishman
" woidd cease to be the guardian of his

" own honour and character ; and must be
" contented to hold his reputation, his li-

" bertv, peihaps his life, at the mercy of
" friends or of. enemies, without any, act

" or participation of his own," This
" authorilative mandate" proceeded frurn I

know, not whom. Why will not people

give us names? There is not connnon sense

in thisspcties of delicacy; How are we
to know, who to blame here, if blame be

due ? 1 will not stop to in(|uire into the

ulility of this Society (for it is a matter tlpon

which there might be a good deal said)
;

but, supposing it to be connected, in some
sort, \vith the Church; supposing its. re-

putation to be linked, in any way, with

that of the Church, 1 cannot say, that I

should disapprove ofwhat Mr. Glasse com-
plains of; because I hohl it to have been, very

improper for him to have been so close-

ly connected with a person like Donovan.
' The frequency of such connections, and'

ofclergymen obtaining promotion through

such channels, does nijt lessen the fault

of Mr. Gla.sse. He has thus been cen-

siircd ; and I really do not think the cen-

i^ure too severe. Neither can I find, in

the measure, any thing contrary to sound

principles of justice. All that the .Society

say to him is this: " wfe do not wish an}'

" longer to have your services." Surely,

they may act as thoy please, in an aii'dr

of this sort. There; was no need of any
trial, or investigation (if that be what Mr.
Glasse alludes to); the close intimacy

•with Donovan having been stated, pro-

claimed, and acknowledged on the part

of Mr. Gia.s.se, there was no occasion for

any thing further in the way of proof,

e-'pecially in a case, wheve the dismissed

])arty coaid su.stain no injury, except in

])oint of f.cliug. It is very true, that the

prouf of that intimacy was no proof of

[4S4.

guilt, actual or intentional ; but, when
added to the fact of Donovan's having
made an application to ]Mrs. Clarke for

the preferment of Mr. Glasse, it does I'airly

amount to a presumption injurious to his

reputation, in point of discretion at least;

and that being the case, I cannot agree

with him, as to the justice of his complaint
against those, who have been the cause of

his dismission, which 1 look upon as a sort

of clerical censure, and as being the only

censure of that kind, which his superior.s

probably his diocesaii, had it in his power
to inflict. But, this being the case,

where, according to the principle, upon
which Mr. Glasse has been dismissed and
censured, shall we look for a defence of

tho-e, who hive contended, that the Duke
of York ought not to have been dismissed ;

and who were the cause of preventing kis

being formally censured } Where, upon
the principle, on which the Bidiop of

London (for he, I take it, is meant) has

acted, shall we look for a defence of those

persons ? If to be acquainted •u:iih a traf-

ficker in commissions and preferment, and
to have had an application made to INIrs.

Clarke, without his consent or knoivledge, be

a ground sufficient for the censuring and
dismissing of Mr. Glasse ; where are we
to look for a defence of those, who have

defcndedthcDukeof York? And, above all,

where shall we look for a dcl'ence of those

of the clergy,\\\io have acted this i)arl } The
Dirke of York is, 1 believe, older than Mr.
Glasse, though some people would have

us suppose, that he has not yet cut his

wisdom teeth,- and that Mr. Wardle has

been merely lancing his gums. The Duke
is too a Doctor, though the fact may not

be generally known. When he was at

Oxford, some years ago, the " Learned-
" language" men of St. John's College,

finding in him, I suppose, the requisite

qualities, gave him a diploma of LL. D.
And, I was told, that l)y mistake, they

were within an ace of jMesenting it to

one of his attendants, instead of himself.

This, which was told me in 1S06, while I

was at Oxford, was one of the circum-

stances, which set me to estimating the

value of the understanding and the prin-

ciples, connected with the " learned lan-

" guages," Well, then, he is a Doctor

of Lu-xs ; and, let us not be any longer

told,,by thh base panders of power, that

he was, " imposed upon ;" that he ivas

" infatuated," and the like. He is a Doctor,

recollect, and Mr. (Jia.vse is not ; let their

cases be taken, and furly compared, and

let thoic who can, reconcile the proceed-
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in2,s against them respectively to any

pi'iiiciple of impartiality. I do not find

iUiiIt with tho censure on Mr. Glasse ; but,

let me hear what those, who have censured

him, or who have ap|)roved of" that cen-

sure, will say of the Duke of York. Let

me /tear them. Do not tell me of iheii

thoughts. Let me hear what they sni/.

" How ?" I shall be asked. In their ser-

7nous. They preach against Buonaparte
;

they preach against rebellion, and sedi-

tion ; and, there was a time, when one

half of what they said was aboutjacobiiiism.

If they will not talk about the Duke, let

us hear, at least, what they have to say

about corrupiion, which leads to every

thing that is destructive of the liberty of

the people, and of the existence of the

throne; or, if they will remain ?/;z/w/, let

them preach to the bare walls. Let us,

" bold divines," hear a little of the

Church thunder upon this most abomi-
nable national sin. Are there no sermons

upon it extant .'' Why, then, write some.

Arouse all your pious indignation against

this sin, ten thousand times more dan-

gerous than that of stark-naked jacobinism.

Come, come ! Kone of your smoothing

irons ; none of j'^ourtwistingand wriggling;

none of your logic of evasion. Let us hear,

in good plain English, what ycu have to

say about what has now come to light.

You often enough tell us of the denuncia-

tions of God against robbers, and you bid

t(s not to steal. Now, then, when robberv
of the public is joined to all the other

vices; accompanied with all that is, at

once, the most hateful and most contemp-
tible ; now let us hear what you have
to say. When jacobinism was the order

of the day, you were loud and dis-

tinct enough. Every news-paper teemed
with sketches of your sermons, and every
bookseller's window was crammed up
with the sermons themselves. Well,

then, let us now hear you. Let me
see one amongst you; Gven one; a so-

litary individual of you, print a sermon
upon this all-important subject, coming,
in so many ways, under your immediate
province. Dr. O'BIeara, too, the divine of

the " celestial unction," whose " lips

" were- touched with the live coal from off

" tiie altar ;" he, too, was ready to preach
against the principles of the French Demo-
crats ; auii, I would have my readers Ijear

it in evcrlastinijj remembrane<^, that he

])reached this sermon, before tlie kina:,

under -the patronas^e, cringingly sought
tor, of a kept mistress of the king's son.

This fact is, of itself, a pretty good coni'-

mrntary upon the sfrmons against jaco-

binism, and upon all that has been prated

and printed about " social order and our
'^ holy religion," by those who have been
pensioned and preferred f')r their literary

services. That eleven thousand parishes

should not aflbrd many clergymen, who
hold in abomination the corruptitms, which

have been brought to light, it were un-

candid in the extreme to alfcct to doubt;

and, indeed, I have the honour personally

to know some, who do so hold them. But,

let us hear their voices puhlicklt/. Let me
witness some little matter of that zeal,

which made the book-shops teem with sar-

mons against J«coZ>ww/;. Let me see them
" m earnest," as Dr. O'Meara says; let

me see them in earnest upon this subject;

or let them, for ever, seal up their lips,

not only upon politics, but also upon

breaches of the most important of our mo-
ral duties. Let us hear them a little upon
" the desolation of abomination, standing-

" in high places ;" o'', Itt them leave the

low to a quiet indiilgence in their compa-

ratively trifling 'sins. Let us ' hear Dr:

Rennell, who thundered out upon the poor

Nuns ; who seemed to be more atVaid of

a string of beads than a thief is of a halter;

who was, it is said, so insi rumental in

bringmg forward an act of parliament

to prevent our daughters' mii^ls from be-

ing perverted by the said Nuns : let us

hearwhat /;e has" to say upon the present

occasion. The Doctor has been noways

bashful in his applications for the aid of

the press. That press now .presents him

its best services ; it sighs to become the

vehicle of his eloquence, and, as a pledge

•of its friendship, beseeches him to forbear

from his logical and polemic contests with

Dr. Milner; the press loudly and earnestly

invites the exertions of himself and his bre-

thren, in the cause of political right and pub-

public morals,while, in that respect at least,

it sets them an example.——" The Church

" in ganger," was, some time ago, the cry.

With what sincerify that cry was set up I

shall not now inquire ; but, certain I am,

that the way to preserve the Church from

real danger is for it to prove itself the

friend of the people; of impartial justice,

and of public morals. 1 know, that there

are those, wdio think, that to take part

against corruption is, in fact, to take part

against rank and property. So they have

thought all over Europe. Still, in spite of

this awful expeVience, there ^
are many

men, who so think, though they do not par-

ticipate, or want to participate, in the pro-

fits ofcorruption. Eear, a fear arising iVout
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imbecility, has, thus, co-operated witli

corruption ; and, amongst all timid men,

none arc so timid as the clergy- But, ii

is strnnge ; very strange indeed, tiiat tiiey

see nothing to fear, oti the other side. It is

strange, that their apprehensions niver

turn towards the conseijuenccs of their

taking part against the people. It is

strange that tiiey appear totally to over-

look that maxim of the (iospel : " he who
" is nutfor us, h against us;" and that they

seem to forget, that this maxim is ground-

ed in human nature. Thus it is, how-

ever ; and thus, it wouhl seem, we are to

go on, in spite of all admonition ; in spite

of all warnintj ; in spite of all experience.

Concession to the reasonable wishes of the

people, timely rtlbrmation, conciliation

sought by just and honourable means

;

these have uniformly been rejected by

the old governments of the continent,

who have relied upon their power for

checking even the progress of the mind.

It is said : " if you go a step, in the

•' way of concession, the people will make
" you go on, and will never be satisfied,

*' td! they have destroyed all." What is

there to warrant this assertion ? Is there

any man, who preaches such doctrine as

this? Are those, who wish for reform, des-

perate adventurers ? Have any of us, who
write against abuses, any thing covert in

our expressions ? Do we meet and plot ?

Is there a man of us, who can possibly pro-

pose to himself any advantage, but that

which he would partici|)ate with his neigh-

bours ; Besides ; what do we wish fur ?

We xvish to destroy no estubUshmeut. We
want nothing new-fangled. We want no

innovation. All we ask for is, such a re-

form as would eti(3ctually secure us against

the eflects of corrui>tions, such as have

now been brought to ligh% and of the

existence of which we h;.ve long been as-

sured. Is this too much to ask .''

There is no danger from concession to the

people ; and w here such a fear exists, it

is the ollspring of knavery beL;otten upon
iudiecility ; imbecility matchless in qua-

lity as well as in degree. The House of

Commons lay before the people evidence,

proof, of the existence of a system of cor-

jwption, under the ellects of which it is

impossible for any nation long to exist

independent. And, the knaves, who fat-

ten upon that corruption, have the impu-

dence io assert, that to put an end to the

sytcm is the way to produce the destruc-

tion of thi- establishments of ihe country,

when it is so maniieslly the interest of all

those L'ilablisinuents to concur, and heartily

to co-operate, in putting an end to that

system. 1 trust that another way of
thinking will, ere long, be produced

;

tliat knavery will soon lose its power over

honest credulity ; and that we shall see all

men of worth join, leaving the knaves
like a boat adrift upon the strand.

CJenlral Claveri.s'g's Case requires

very little of statement now. The chief

facts, now, to be borne in mind, relate to

the motives and manner of Clavering's

ccwning forward. It will be remember-
ed, that, after Mrs. Clarke had undergone
two^or three of those examinations, which
gained her so much credit, and her cross-

examiners so little, Clavering wrote a let-

ter to the Attorney General, stating that

he had it in his power to prove, that she

had given false testimony, And ihal he wished
to be called tu the bar for that purpose ;

that, after this letter had been read to the

House, it was, upon motion of the friend*

of the Duke of York, resolved to call Cla-

vering to the bar ; that, being so call-

ed, he denied the truth of what she had
said, respecting certain communications
with her, and, uponbeing cross-examined,

did distinctly and positively assert, that
" he did not know of any person, "xho had
" asked Mrs. Clarke to use Iter influence tvit/t

" the Duke as to Army pivrnotions
;"

that ^Irs. Clarke, in order to show, that

she had not been speaking' falshood with

respect to Clavering, then produced a let-

ter from the Duke of York to her, in answer
to an application of hers in behalf of Cla-

vering, in which letter the Duke desires

her to tell Claverifig, that his application, in

the vase in (question, is useless ; that, in a

few days afterwards, a bundle of Mrs.
Clarke's papers, which she had sent down
to light fires with at Hampstead, but which
had been preserved by JNicholls, the mas-
ter of the house, and which papers had
been hunted out by the Duke of York^s
own Attornej^, w ere brought to the bar, in

the apparent hope of atli^rding matter of

discredit to Mrs. Clarke ; that, as the

evil <renius of General Claverms would
have it, there were in this bundle of pa-

pers, five letters from the General to her,

all beginning with the words " My dear
" Mrs. Clarke ;" tha', in one of these

letters, dated on the 5th of September, ISOl-,

he explains the meaning of his tonner ap-

Mticaiion, and says, " you meniionid that

" the Duke did not comprehend my jiropo-

" sai ;" thai this letter bears d itc just

eleven days after that of the Duke's letter

to Mrs. C.arke, wiiercin he says, " C'la-

" vcring is rnisiaken, my Angel j" that.
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in the fourth letter, dated the 1 1th of No-
vember, l804jChivering says : " the pur-

" port of this letter is to thankyou for your
" attempt to serve lue ;" that, some days

after lliese letters had been published in

the news-papers, Ciaverijig again desired

to be called to the bar : -ihat during

[4-90

this second examination, he acknowledg-
ed, that he had, upon one occasion, writ-

ten a letter to her, " stating, that, in case

" she obtained him permission to raise a re^i-

" ment, she should receive a thousand pounds."

There were much shuffling and twist-

ing, and many self-contradictions; but

here is the pith of the thing. Here we
see him self-convicted of falshood ; of vo-

luntary, wiUuI, deliberate, premeditated

falshood. For, observe, he comes for-

ward a volunteer, for the avowed purpose

of blasting Mrs. Clarke's testimony ; of

making her appear to be a liar ; and, of

course, of nullifying all that she had said,

or should say against the Duke of York,

who was at the head of that army, in

which he was an ofticer. It appeared from
the evidence, that he had been to Gordon,

who sent him to Mr. Lowten; and, it was
after this; afterconsulting with the Duke's
Attorney, that he asked to be called to tht

bar, and, as he says, at the desire of Mr
Lowten, or by his advice. So we see

him here, actually holding council upon
the mode, in which he shall proceed to

blast the credit of his joa^ro?;e55and benefac-

tress. She says, and, I think, there can be

no doubt of the fact, that she got him the

command of a district ; that she got him
his Brigadiership ; that, in short, she was
his only friend in this way, and the real

cause of his promotion. But, at any rate,

we find him,under his own ]\-i\\(\ ,t]iunking her

for her endeavours to serve him ; we find him
making use of the most kind and compli-
mentary expressions tow.rds her ; we find

him asking her permission to wait on her
in boots; and, this same ni:m, when he
thinks she was in a fair way of being
crushed, voluntarily comes forward, under,

as he thinks, the protection of irresistible

power, and plotswith her enemies for aidmg
in treading I'er into the dirt. Oh ! how
little did he think, that the same Mr.
Lowten, with whom he was holding con-

sultation, was, though unwittingly, hard at

work ; drawing forth uil the resources oi

his ingenuity, fur the purpose of bringing

before the House of Commons, proof th

most satisfactory, of her truth, of his fals-

hood.' How little diii lie think, that, iiisica

oi securing himself m what he had obtaiiic,

by her means, and of paving the way for

future advancement, he was digging a pit

for hisdestruction! How little did he think,

that, instead of throwing discredit upon
her by this act oi' base ingratitude, he was
adding to the secret stings of conscience

open and ever-lasting shame ! He has, in

the most complete manner that 1 recollect

to have witnessed, verified the word^ of the'

Psalmist :
" His mischief shall return upon

" his own head, and his violent dealings
" shall come down upon his own pate."

He has been committed to Newgate for

prevarication ; he is now in Newgate for

falshood, by an undivided vote of that iVs-

sembly, before whom he voluntarily came
for the express purpose of fixing falshood

upon the character of his binefac tress.

If ever man or woman was amply avenged
;

if ever vengeance was more than glutted
;

if ever the ever-craving human heart could

say, " I am satisfied," such must l>e the

language of the heart of ]\Irs. Clarke All

;

yea all and every one, who have practised,

or attempted to practise, injustice or ma-
lignity against her, have been punished, in

a degree, exactly proportioned to the mag-
nitude of their ofiences. Some have been
held up to ridicule, others have been
checked in their pecuniary and other pros-

jjects ; others have been, or must be, com-
pelled to disgorge and uncase ; he who, as

^he says, threatened her with tiie pillory or

the Hostile, is in a state that I need not de-

scribe ; and he who came forward a vo-

lunteer to blast her credit, and cover her

with infamy, is himself, upon his evidence

from his own lips, and under his own hand,

lodged in Neit:gate. Mr. Charles Wynn,
who made the motion against Clavering,

who began with him, and who stuck to him
to the last, is entitled to great praise on
this account as well as being one of the

1'25, who voted for Mr. Wardie's motion.

There was no case so flagrant as that of

this gener-il, who, perhaps, was and is, a

member of the famous " ?iiiitary Club."

That should be ascertained. Tne thing is

interesting. It is worth coming at.
,

It

would be curious enough il ne had a hand
in the atteui|>ted, the Ferroi-like expedi-

tion, that Mr. Whitbread brought under

the cognizonce of the House.

Mentioning this C lub puts me in mind
of another, introduced, the other day, to

•lie notice of the pui)iic, in a n ws-p.iper

i.aragraph, thus: " Ai the Hw'^land C\tib,

•' Ml Coikspur-str et, hflJ at i*ie British

'• C.ttit-e-h *u>e, on Tue.day evemiig, a
" very numerou-J compaiiy y-.se, nt>kd. 'J'he

" Murijois if HuiilUy w iS caled to the
" chair, and the health of ///<; Duke of York
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*' was (lr:)nk with three times three."

This Marquis of Huntley, is, I believe, a

son of the old Lhich.ss of Cordon. I uoulil

roeommend to this Uighlaiul Club, the

next time the\' meet, to tiuisli their pro-

jected devices in honour of the Highland
corps, -for taking- tliat iinincihle standard,

whicli was taken by Lur/., a native of

France, and \\iio had not the honour to

serve in that corp?, or any Highland corps.

Let this Club give us thiir navies, and let

u^ see how many of them are upon the

pension and sinecure lists, contained in

L')rd Cuthrane's political bible. Let us

have their names, 'ih^y, surely, must have
names of some sort or other ; and, if they

stand in clans, let us have them numbered,
as we do bales of goods. If it be worth
while to publish their toasts, it is worth
while to let us know the jjcrsons, who drank
the toasts. \Vill they not come out ? ^^ hy,

then, let them skulk, and let us laugh at

their siljy toasts and them too.

The excellent disposition, which has

been excited and called forth by the dis-

closures, for which the public are indebted

to Mr. Wardle, is manifesting itself, in

every part of the country ; and this is the

really valuable part of the thing. It is not

the dismission of the Duke of York, or his

resignation, call il what you will, that any
sensible man cares mu(h about. Of itself,

that is of little public importance. It is

the light, the blessed light that has been
let in upon a long benighted nation, by
the inquiry that has taken place. i.Ianv'

men, indeed, saw clearly before ; but that

light which before got in upon us through
here and there a crevice, has now made a
general burst, \)hile all the plaistering and
patching and rags and clouts and lumps of
clay have tumbled down about the ears of
those who wished to keep us in darkness
eternal. Even the ])rovincial papers, so

long the Vehicles of dull repetition, of bor-

^o^ved and insipid rellection ; so long
" the weed that rots in Lethe's pool ;"

have now assumed animation and mind
;

have now begun to have the breath of

life in their nostrils, and to indicate the

possession of intelligent snuls. Many of

these papers have, within this month,
been sent to me. Many that 1 never

saw before in my lilc. Ihe parts wished
to be read have been pointed out with a

mark of the pen : as, if they came
to mc and said : " fc'ee, we have, at hni,

" oj^ened our eyes, and no longer merit
" yo;ir reproaches." Vanity may have

suggested this idea to me ; but, this is the

light in which I view it. -There is one
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thing that gives me particular satisfaction
;

and that is, to see that the cry ofjacobinism,

set up before the meeting of parliament

by Richard Wharton,^' who is, I believe, the

Chairman of the Ways and JNIeans Com-
mittee with a salary of <£.J,200 a year,

and so loudly echoed since ; it docs give

me particular, and inexpressible pleasure,

to see that this cry is universally held in

its merited contempt; and that, instead of
having answered .its intended purpose, it

has had no small share in producing that

conviction of the necessity of a reform^

now held to be inseparable from national

safetv. As an instance of the elfect,

which has thus been produced, and as a

specimen of the good spirit which has
gone forth, I shall here insert one extract

from the Oxfohd Paper of the 25th of
March : " The Duke of York has at

" last tendered bis resignation of the office

" of Commander in Chief, to the King
;

" and his Majesty has been graciously
" pleased to accept it. This resignation
" iiad at length become a matter of abso-
" lute necessity : to the last stage the
" Duke was defended with all the power
" and influence of administration ; but al-

" though the servants of the crown could
'•' command a majority in the House of
" Commons, the voice of the people could
" not be suppressed by their authority

;

" and if their representatives would not
" address the Sovereign for the removal of
" this great Officer of Slate, they would
" themselves, in their public assemblies
" throughout the kingdom, have petition-

" ed the Throne for his dismission. To
" avert this general expression of pub-
" lie opinion, the Duke of York has re-

" signed, but not before an important ar-

" tide of instruction has been given to those

" into whose hands the elective franchise is

" confided. We regret that Ministers have
" not come forward in an open and manly
" manner, and declared that they have no
" intention of reinstating his Royal High-
" ness in his former situation. Till this is

" done, the people,

—

nine-tcnths of Hie peo-

" pie of England,—who suspect that this

" will ere long take place, will continue

" to be highly dissatisHed with their con-

" duct.—I'he Inijulry is now terminated

" by a decision, at which, when wc com-
" pared it with certain parts of the printed

" eviilence, and particularly with the let-

" tors written by his Koyal Higlmess to

" Mrs. Clarke, we could not help expres-

" This is not the BIr. Wharton, who
voted with Mr. Wardle.
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" siiT'- our astonishment. But the dcci-

" sion, however extraordinary and unac-
" countable it may appear to otu'selves

"and others, is of little- importance in

^" comparison with the good ctilcts Avhich

" are likely to result from the i)revious

"most importr.nt investigation,' A spirit

" of incjuiry is gone forlli, u/iich ive hope uh/i

" scrutinize into every department of the stati-,

" and expose to vievj every hidden abuse. The
" people, at length recovered tVom their

" lethargy, will begin to inquire whether
" those men who have been so long accus-

" tomed to charge others, whose opinions

" w-ere ditterent from tljeir own, vjith dis-

" loyalty, and to brand them ivith opprobrious

" epithets, did this from a consciousness of

" superior purity in themselves, or whether
" they acted thus to prevent any inquiry

" taking place, which they were sensible

" would be detrimental to their own indi-

" vidual and personal interests ; wdiether

" these were not the very men who lived

" by abuses, and who battened on that

" corruption which, they very well knew,
" was sapping the basis of the English
" constitution. But, above all, this spirit

" of inquiry will be directed to the ehor-

" Tlious profusion of the public money: actu-

" ated by this spirit, the people will ask

" their representatives, whether the pro-

" duct of the taxes be solely applied to ob-

"^jects which tend to contribute to the
" safety, happiness, and honour of the Bri-

" tish Empiie, or whether a great pai't be
" not applied to the payment of pensions,

" bestowed without previous and equivalent
" services, or of sinecure places ; whether a
" great part be not expended on pension-
" ers who have done nothing, and on place-

" men who have nothing to do ? If such
" abuses do really exist, who but the in-
" terested will fleny that they call loudly for
" a temperate, but a speedy and radical re-

''formf Yes, these are the sentiments

to inculcate ; and to be inculcated parti-

cularly by those, whose interest it is to

prevent that which is called revolution.

By timely reform the several governments
of the continent of Europe might have
saved themselves, and along with them-
selves their nobles and all their establish-

ments. They universally resisted reform.

Instead of disarming the philosophers and
the demagogues by removing those well-

known and undeniable abuses, which gave
currency to their statements and their

doctrines, what have we seen those go-

vernments do ? Invariably add to ihuse

abuses, and calumniate and punish all

those, within their reach, who complained

of them. The consequences are before

us ; and, those who are proof against this

20- years' lesson, will not be convinced,
" thouffh one were to rise from the dead."

There was, in Mr. Whitbrcivl's speech of

the loth of J.Iarch, a very beautiful and
impressive passage upon the lesson, given

to the Duke of York, in the circum-

stance of his mistress having purchased

the service of family plate (f the Due
de Berri. But, have you, .Sir, seen any

prince discover any sensibility of this

sort ? Have they, any where, shown
much feeling for one another? But, I do

hope, that noiv, at any rale, the gentlemen
of this country; that the nobility ; that

all men of rank and property will see,

that the time is come for them to show, that

they have a sense of the danger, to w^hich

corruption inevitabh'^ leads; and that, af-

ter a Ions: season of apparent insensibility

to their own consequence, as well as to the

interests of oti)ers, they will heartily co-

operate in producing that reform, which
alone can save them and us and all from ruin

and disgrace. There are i'^^w things

that have given me greater pleasure, than

the seeing of the name oi Sir Henry Mild-
may in the list of those 125 members, who
voted with Mr. Wardle ; and, I trust, tha-.

the people o? this county williicither forget

that, nor that neither of the county mem-
bers. Chute and Heathcote, is to be found in

that list. Sir Henry Mildmay does not,

apparently, admire the situation of a tool.

He dees not appear to be enamoured with

the idea of being the under-strapper of

an upstart. He does not seem to think it

much of an honour to crawl under the ca-

nopy of a mushroom. To be surq, it is some-

thing so preposterous; it is son;eihing so

unnatural ; it is something so much against

every good feelingcf the heart, to see a man
of fixed fortune and estate, of ancient fa-

mily and of sound mind, become the de-

pendant, the miserable echo, of an echo,

and t6 seek for consequence in being

thought to be intimate with those who are

themselves miserable dependants ; there

is something so shockingly unnatural in this,

that the very existence of a single instance

of the sort is enough to blast the character

of a nation. Yet, there ^re manj- instances

of the sort; and, what it can be owing to,

unless to the foolish, the cowardly -fear

of revolution, I cannot imagine ; that fear,

which, as I said before, the knaves, who
f:uten upon the public misery, are so in-

dustrious in cherishing, by id I the means
in their power. But, the timid fools do not

perceive, that the knaves have an interest
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been in some high ofBce in India, under
Lord Wellesley, of causing paragraphs to

Le published against him iji the Morning
Post ; that he ch/argcd this gentleman and
other East India people of heing proprie-

toiti of that puper ; and that I saw and
rer-d a letter t'roru this Mr. Robinson to

Mr. Paull, in \vhich letter the writer dis-

claimed all knowledge of the paragraph
complained of, and in which he expressed

his disapprobation of all such paragraphs,

but in which letter he stated, that he was
apart proprietor qfthepaper, and that it was
owned by him and others, chiefly East
Indians, and was possessed and cairied on
in the same way as the concern of any
other commercial company. This is u
fact always to be kept in view, when we
are examining the politics of this paper.

And now let us hear what this vehicle says

upon the subject o^ jacohinisin and of a

consjdrucy against th& house of Brunswick,
hearing in mind, that, for several years

past, this paper has been, without a single

exception, the defender and the eulogist

of every person, who has been accused of

corruption, bribery, peculation, public

profligacy, or any other oftence against

the interests or the morals of the country.

When the fair domain of common

separate from theirs, and even opposed to it.

A reform that would be salutary to the

nation, would be destructive to them; and,

whenthey talk of" overturning<rf;;y^/;zno-,"

that every thing means their plunder. To
them it is no matter whether a reform take

place, or whether the nation be con-

quered by the enemy. They must be
ruined in either case. But, it is not so

with a man like Sir Henry Mildmay. He
would, in all ])robability, be ruined by the

country's being conquered ; but he nmst,

in connnon with the rest of the country,

greatly gain by a salutary reform, espe-

cially as that reform would secure the in-

ternal peace and order of the country.

But, in all countries that I have ever heard

of, the knaves, who lire only upon abuses,

have, to a great degree, at least, succeeded
in persuading \.\\cfools, that, to stand by them,

was the way to secure themselves and
their property In like manner have
they, but too often, succeeded in working
up princes to be on their side, the latter

seldom having had the discernment to per-

ceive, that their interest was diflerent from
that of the knaves. This has been the

fruitful cause of revolutions and dethron-

ings; of princes reduced below the level

(»fcommon men, and of nobles extinguished

and forgotten in a month. Let us hope,
that knavery will not succeed here; that

those who have ttie'povver, will also have
the will, to resist it; and, if this be the case,

we have nothing to fear from foes with-
out or demagogue.'? within. What, but
this working of knavery upon imbecility

;

what but this can have prevented so many
princes, and so many bodies of nobles and
rich nfen, from adopting, in time, measures
calculated to regain the confidence and
ailections of the people, without which,
as daily experience convinces us, there is

no means of eflectual national defence
against such an enemy a.^ we have now to

contend with .'

The press has, in general, done its duty
in scoutmg the idea of" a ccnspiracy. ex-
" isting agiinst the House of Brunswick ;"

but, there is one paper, the 3Iorning Post,

which has acted, and is acting, a very
base as well as proflignfc part, and which
I am very glad to hear, has, in its regu ar 1

" of I he Connnander iri* Chief, is now ra-

decline, given a pretty good prwof of the I " jjidly fulfilling. The blow was not struck

public Sf ntimf ifit. Prom this paper I
|

" at the Duke ot'York, hut al the House of
fchall here insert an extract, first begging !

" Brunsiiick,>\m\ the. Constitution ofEngland,
the render to bear in mind, that (as I .staled

^

" — it has been to a certain extent, tuelL

upon a fiiuDer occasion) during Mr. Paull's "ydaced, and (to continue in the scientific

contest for \\ est minster, he accused a " hiDgnage of pugilism) is now to hefol-
(ienfleman, of the name of Uoiiinson, who ,

" lo'xed up. But (hose who aim the blow
lived then in Devonshire Place, and who had " have no ph3'sical power in themselves;

" sense and reason is devastating by a
" torrent, perhaps the w isest, and certain-

" ly the least dangerous conduct, were
" self only considered, would be passively
'< to sutler it to exhaust its fury, and to

" wait the return of the calm, before we
" attenqited to divert its baneful course.

" But as Britons, as men attached to the

" glorious Constitution of our Country, as

" men dreading the honors of Anarchy and
" i^cro/w//o», as participators in the Liberty
" of the Pic.ss, and in some n»easui e. called

" upon by our writings to maintain its

" le;^itimate rights, can we stand idly by
" nor make an eflbrt to open the eyes of
" our deluded fellow citizens, to the turbid

" and inq)ure source from \\ hence this tor-

" rent flows, and the dreadful issue tu which
" its ])rogress tends. \\ hat we have all

" along foreseen, and what, a,s well as a
" sense ofjustice, induct d us to take the part
' we did, in the imjuiry into the conduct
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" knowq,they are detested by all men, anci it

" is only when they can delude the people
" to their side, that there is any strength in

" their arm.—Their art is to Idcle theclovai

"foot, and, under an assumed tbnn, take

" the advantage of a popular feclmg, ex-
" cited and fomented 6j/ tlidr vile stratageriis,

" and, by working on this fertile soil, turn
" to their ov\n liorrible purposes, passions

" which are perhaps founded in virtue,

" and directed to the reform of abuse, not
" to the overthrow of Government. It is

" to guard against this specious delusion;
" it is to warn our countrymen against
*' lending themselves, under the idea of
" correcting errors, to the views of those

" mercenary and tiUainous mtn who plot the

" destruction of all that is dear to us ; it is to

" open their eyes to the dangers which
'' surround them, that we dart^ even con-
" trary to their now ruling persuasion, to

" call on them for reflection and a short

" pause, before they plunge into the stream
" from which in its course there is little

" hope they w"dl at any future period be
" able to extricate themselves.—It is with
" grief and concern we daily witness
*' what twenty or thirty iutrigumg and
" Jacobinical spirits can compass \Mth the
" British public. It is with deep shame and
" sorrow, that we see the noblest feelings

" of human nature made subservient to the

" basest purposes of a detested Faction. It

" is with heartfelt anguish that we behold
" the real, patriot, and in-born love of li-

" berty of the British people, turned by
" the cunning ofthose whose idea of liberty

" is licentiousness, and whose minds are
* intent on n'^lhrng but revelling on the plun-
" der of a Nation, overthrown to aid their

" pnjects and consummate their plans.

—

*' Such do we consider the addresses to JNIr.

" Wardie, whose aci usations the rtpresen-
" tativ'sof the people have pronounced to

" be unfounded ; such do we consider the

" subscriptions to 3Iiss Tai/'or, tlie associate

*' of the most infamous prostitute of the age .

" such do we consider the ii!stigations^o^o/rf

" pubiic meetings ; and such do we consider
' every act. connected with or promoting
« these objects.—Let the Public reflect

" for a moment who the \\ retches are that

"set these matters on foot. Can thev
" iinaoine for a moment that a base nota-

" rious Libeller, his associates, or his miserable

" satellites, are inspired by a love of their

" country or of virtue to engage so ar-

" dently in these schemes ; or must they
" not rather instantly acknowledge that
" there is something idterior in view yet hid
" from their sight, which is to be attained
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" by these rneans .? What is Mr. Wardle,
" or Islibj Tavlor, or Mrs. C'lakke, or the
'• Duke ol York, to these desi'^ning men, but
" as so many objects by which they can
" promote their grand design against tht
" (Jovanmeiii of the Country ?—Is their duty
" now so rarely performed by our public
" Men—byourOppositionVirlue-mongers,
" as seldom as by our Ministerial Opti-
" mists, that Mr. H'ardle must be demi-de-
" ijied for having done his ? That 13, for
" having, from a suspicious connection
" witii an infamous prostitute, been in-
" duced to bring forward charges against
" a Member of the Illustrious Kous£ of
" Brunswick, which, by a signal and tri-

" umphant majority of 241, hare been de-
" dared to be unfounded.—Oh, fortune-fa-
'' voured Napoleon ! even the patriotism
" of Britain aids thee in the attainment of
" thy ambitious hopes. Every thing con-
" spires to render thee invincible. The
" Chronicle of London fights thy battles a-
" gainst Austria. The Patriots in the British
" Senate fight thy battles against established

" crovjnsand legal constitutions."—After this

the writer goes on to repeat what Mr.Wind-
ham said ;

" that there was no act of which
" the Duke of York was acaised, of which
" he would not rather be found guilty than
" of having taken away, without iier con-
" sent, and against her will, the letters
<< taken from INIrs. Clarke by Mr. War-
" die." Of all that was said, during
the whole of the debates, nothing gave me
any pain but this; and, I cannot help
hoping, that, in spite of this repetition,

there must have been some misrepresen-
tation. To be sure, if Mr. Wardie had so
acted from any view of advancing his ozin

interest ; if the afiair, to which the letters

had related, had been a private one ; if it

had been between man and man, and had
been unconnected with the duty of Mr.
Wardie as a member of parliament; if

this had been the case, there might have
been some doubt as to the propriety of his

conduct, though, even then, the question

must have turned wholly upon the circum-
stances of the case. For, suppose you to

see, in the bands of aiiy one, papers prov-
ing the commission of a murder, are you
to let such pnpers escape you } No, per-

haps, it \\ili be said ; but go and lay the

information, leaving it to others to seize

the papers. But, where is the dillerence

between giving this information and seiz-

ing the papers yourself? So, then, for any-

thing that you ccire, the murderer is to

escape ; he is to be left with his sharpen-

ed knife in his hand, rather than vou will
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be " guilty" of seizing the proofs of his

guiit.-^ So miicli for this (It)ctrine when
applied to a private case ; but, suppose

you to see, in the pussossiou of a friend
;

of a brother ; naVj of that nearest and

dearest of all connections, a parent or a

child, papers containing proofs of treason,

committed, or to be committed ? Would
vou not seize these papers, or give infor-

mation (whicii is precisely the same thing,

of their existence? I put this question

home to you ; and beg you to remember,
that if you failed to do it, you would be

liable to be hanged for the failure. And,
shall the law tell us this; shall it thus act,

in behalf of the king, and be applauded

for so acting, while one of the makers of

that law tells us, that it is an offtnce to act

in behalf of i/:e public, upon the princi-

ples of that law .'' We may differ in our

estimate of the relative magnitude of

robbery of the public and o\' conspirac^'ag/iinst

the king ; but, without entering into any
argument upon that point, I think that

few persons will be found to deny, that it

is impossible to justify the law of mispri-

sion of treason, unless you allow, that it

would have been a crime in jMr. Wardle
not to have availed himself of the best

means within his power, of securing the

proof of public robbery, of the existence

of which he had obtained the knowledge.

The system of spies and informers is

interwoven with our system of finance,

and I do not recollect that Mr. Windham
ever made opposition to any of those laws.

No, all is good ; all advantages are fair

which operate in favour of those who
rule; but if you take advantage of any
circumstance in favour of the public, you
are accused of acting zjnean and dustardlj/

part; as if the government was a thing

so weak and so very defenceless !

This is like many of the clergy, who were
amongst the first; who were, indeed, the

very fnst, toencourage spies and informers

against the Jacobins and Lercellers, and to

justify all the means, of whatever descrip-

tion, to come at proofs.of their machina-
tions. But, behold, when the bitter cha-

lice was put to their own lips; when, in

1800, or thereabouts, qui tarn informations

were laid against them for having neg-

lected their bounden and sacred duties,

they could then set up a loud and general

cry against irformers, whom they repre-

sented as the most infamous of mankind;
th.ey could come to tlie parliament for a

law to suspend the operation of these in-

formations; aye, tor 2i\\ ex post facto law to

protect them against informers; and, what

is still better worthy of being remembered,
the)' found a parliament to pass such law.

1 will not cram up my space and oc-

cupy the time of the reader with any
commentary upon what I have extracted

from the 3Iorning-Post. It is the mere
echo of what we have heard else-whcre,

and what already stands admirably ex|)osed

to public contempt. Yes, it is too late to

tell us, that to bring to light, and to exe-
crate corruption and public robbery, it is too

late toleli the people, that this indicates a

desire fo overturn the House of Brunswick
and the constitution of England; that this

indicates a plot for the cliecting of a bloody
Jacobinical revolution, and that those,

who voted with Mr. Wardle, fight the

battles of Buonaparte against established

crowns and legal constitutions. The peo-

ple of England, as Mii. Lvttleton (who
is one of the jacobins) said, are no longer

to be duped; and, what is still more sa-

tisfactory to observe, a very great part of

the nobility and gentlemen of England, and
that part, too, vcho are to live for an age to

come, seem to have now imbibed the same
contempt for the means that have been
used for the purpose of deceiving them
into a belief, that it rvas their interest to side

against the great mass of the nation. Com-
pletely to eradicate this belief, the folly

of which yields to that of no creed that

imposture ever invented for the purposes

of subjection and of plunder, is all that is

wanted to bring about that general reform,

ofwliich Mr. Whitbread spoke the other

day, and without which all but those, who
fatten or wish to fatten, upon public plun-

der, arc so anxious to see brought about.

It is not the " rabble," who call for

such a reform. The rabble, j)roperly so

called (and more or less of rabble there

always will be,) profit from abuses and
corruptions. They are peculators and
plunderers of another sort, and dillerent

look, to be sure ; but still they are pecu-

lators and plunderers. No: it is not the

rabble ; it is those who sufler from the

rabble, who know them well, and wiio are

so anxious about nothing as to keep power
out of their hands. 1 cannot refrain

from a remark or two upon the passage,

relating to Miss Taylor, the only accusa-

tion that this base writer prefers against

whom, is, that she was the associate of INIrs.

Clarke, whom he denominates the " 7nost

" infujuoiis pyostiiute of the age ;" ibrgetting,

apparently, that she was so long tlie gi'feat

patroness of the army ; the Venus of our

great and mighty Mars; the "darling"

of his allections, the " Angel" of his d«-
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votions, and his connection vvilli whom
this vorv writer has apologized for, not

to sav justified, in numerous essays.. Oh !

pander of incomparable impudence ; to

vilify the goddess while he extols the vo-

tary, and justifies the devotion !

Tliajiks to Mr. Wurdk have, as will be

seen below, been voted 'by the City of

Westminster. 1 perceive, that the Mayor

qfLondon has, at last, after much boggling,

and many difticulties, called a Common
Hall, at which his difficulties ought not to

be forgotten. The people of Glasgow

have shown an admirable spirit, and set an

example worthy of general imitation.

They have sent, through Lord Folkestone,

an address to INIr. Wardie (a copy of

which was inserted in my last, at page

454) with upwards of four thousand

NAMES at the bottom of it. This is

what I like. That man can never be

depended upon ; he is not worth a straw,

if he is not ready to put his name to the

expression of his sentiments. In some
cases it is inconvenient ; in others nearly

impossible ; but, v^'here practicable, it is

always the best w^ay. This very

great inconvenience the people of Glas-

gow have, I am informed, had forced

upon them. Their intention, at first,

was to call a public meeting ; but,

their requisition was refused by the Pro-

vost. The next step determined on was
to advertise in the news-papers ; but all

their news-papers refused to publish their

advertisements. They then posted bills,

and distributed printed papers ; and, in

six days, these four thousand names were
signed. These are the sort of men

;

men, who see no difficulties too great to

be overcome. These 4000 men would,
in the defence, of their country, be worth
ten millions of those balancing, timid,

sheep-like creatures, who wait for a bell-

wether to lead the way. Scotland, I shall

honour thee, as long as I live, for the sake

of Glasgow ! Where there are such men
for a population, there is no danger to be

apprehended from the undue influence of

persons in authority, nor even from that

base und servile press, which appears to

exist in Scotland. In this work of

stifling in the birth, or rather, of prevent-

ing the existence, oi thanks to Mr. Wardie,
the Whigs (always excepting those who
voted in the 123) are not at all inferior to

their political opponents. They plainly

see, that their doom is sealed ; that the

people care about their regular sham-
fights no more than they do about the

great fights upon Black-Heath or Wimble-

don Common ; that they are fast sinking
under the waves ; and, seeing this, they
are bursting with slpeen and envy. Hence
they are sulky ; they preserve a sullen

silence ; or unlock their lips only fur the
purpose of emitting their drivel for the
extinguishment of real public spirit. If
this worn-out, this decrepit, this dotard,

this dying party, had not seen enough
before, to convince it, that the days of po-
litical quackery were past, it would,
surely, see it now, if total loss of sight had
not preceded its dissolution. This party,
which had raised the greatest of expec-
tations, deceived the people more than
they ever, were deceived before. They
had got into favour by professions about
reform and retrenchment : they obtained
power : the first, act of that power was to

pass a law to make a great sinecure office

tenable along with a place of 0^000/. a
year, though the two offices were incom-
patible in their natures ; their second act

was to pass a law n:iaking an addition to

the number of /ore(g?i troops in the coun-
try ; and, their last aet was, the with-
drawing of a bill from before the House
ofConnnons, in consequence of the king's dis'

approbation of that bill ; and this, too, for

the evident and sole purpose of keeping
their places. Can they be so infatuated

as to suppose, that there is a single man
in the country, out of a madhvuse, who
will ever confide in them again ? Thev
have dug a pit for themselves ; their re-

cent conduct has plunged them into it
;

the nation is now kicking the dirt in upon
them ; Dr. O'Meara may daub them over
with his celestial unction ; but, not a tear

will be shed for their loss, except by the mi-

nisters, to \\i\om the loss will, in time, be
fatal. Here follow the resolutions
passed by a Meeting often thousand peo-
ple in W^estminster, on Wednesday, the

29th of ^larch.-

Resolved Unanimously

—

" 1st. That the inhabitants of this City,

from the means of information which their

local situation aflbrds them, have long been

aivare of the existence of scandalous and cor-

rupt practices in various departments of the

State, and by the late investigation in the

hon. the House of Commons, the fact has

been made manifest to every pai't of the

United Kingdom.
" 2nd. ThatGwyllim Lloyd Wardie, esq.

by his singular intrepidity and integrity

in instituting An Inquiry into the conduct
of his royal highness the Duke of York,
and by persevering in tliat Inquiry, in
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spite of the greatest dirticulti«'S and the

most formidal)le discouragements, has ren-

dered an important servKe to his country,

»nd merits the grateful thanks and warm-
est approbation of this Meeiing.

" 3d. That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to our worthy Representative, sir F
liurdett, bart. for the independent manner
in which, at a very important moment,
and under very critical circumstances, he

seconded the Motion for Im|niry ; for the

assistance which, as far as his heahh per-

mitted, he aftorded during its progress,

and for the able and patriotic Speech
which under the pressure of great bodily

pain, he delivered on the result of the In-

vest igation : thus adding one more to the

many proofs he has already given, that he
is the faithful steward of that body, by
whose free and spontaneous voice he was
so honourably elected.

" 4-th. That the Thanks of this Meeting
be given to lord viscount Folkestone, for

the active, judicious, and firm support he
afforded to col. Wardle during the Investi-

gation ; and for his manly, able, and per-

spicuous Speech on the Conduct of the

Commander-in-Chief.
<' 5th. That the Thanks of this Meeting

are particularly due to Samuel Whitbread,
esq., sir Samuel Romilly, knt., major-gen.

Ferguson, Henry Martin, esq., sir Thomas
Turton, bflrt., Thomas William Coke, esq.,

.Tohn Christian Curwen, esq., the hon.

Thomas Brand, the hon. H. W. Lyttleton,

lord viscount Milton, lord viscount Al-
thorp, Chas. Watkin Williams Wynne,
esq., lord Stanley, and the Minority of

125, who divided in favour of colonel

Wardle's Motion for an Address to the

King, on the Conduct of the Duke of York,
and the Minority of 137, who supported
the Amendment proposed by sir Thomas
Turton, bart.

" (ith. That the Thawks of this Meeting
be also given to the Minority, on the mo-
tion of Henry Baiikes, esq.; and also to

the Minority who opposed the Motion of
the right hon. the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer ; and it is their unanimous opi-

nion, that, after the concurring declara-

tion of so many Indi pt ndent Representa-
tives of the People, whoever shall, at any
future time, advise His Majesty to rein-

state his royal highness the I)»ike of York
in the situation of Commandor-in-(,'hief,

will, by such advice, prove himself an
enemy to the country.

" 7th. That it is the opinion of this Meet-
ing, that the discoveries made by this In-

quiry, as well as the attention which has

been paid in the House of Commons to

ihc investigation of the Charges brought
in (his particular instance, ought to ani-

mate the people to prosecute Inquiry and
Retbrm in all the dep rtments of the

State ; and they recommend to every
county, city, and borough of the United
Kingdom, in vvhi( h the present state of
the Elective Franchise will admit it, to

follow the example which it has been the

duly and pride of the City of Westminster
to set them, of returning, free of expense,
honest and independent Representatives

;

who shall have no interest but that of re-

storing what is obviously wanted—integ-

rity and oecoiiomy, in the receipt and ex-
penditure of the public money, and of
preserving inviolate the rights and privi-

leges of the |;eople.

" Arthur Morris, High Bailiff.

" It was then also unanimously Re-
solved,

"That the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to Arthur Morris, esq., high bailiff,

for the promptness with which he called

this Meeting, and for his able and in)par-

tial Conduct in the Chair."

There is but one ivord, that I dislike

in these Resolutions, and that is the word
Colonel. Not Colonel, but Mister. After
what we have recently seen, let us, I pray
you, have it plain Mr. Wardle. These
are good sentiments. It is useless to talk :

they must prevail. There must be a sa-

lutary, constitutional, legal, loyal refor-

mation ; a radical reform, from Christs'

Hospital to St. Stephen's Chapel, or this

nation sinks into everlasting ruin. Mr.
Whitbread was, I hear, at this meeting, and
took an active part. That is good. It shews,

that he has broken through the cursed
trammels of faction ; that he is, at last,

weary of an association with the Sheridans

and Fitzpatricks. Fob ! Oh ! it was truly

lamentable to see him so yoked, WcU,
now, were these tcti thousand jacobins ?

Tremble, then, Mr. Yorke, for the " con-
" spiracy" is formidable indeed, though
you can, I think, no longer complain, that

it dots not appear in a " tangible shape." Is

it not the best, and wisest, and safest way,
for the government to set about a radical

retbrm at once, to anticipate all these jaco-

bins, and so spite the rogues ? Perhaps
you will tell me, that there are millions

upon millions of good and solid reasons

why this will not be. But, there are 126
men, even in the House of Commons, who
demand a statement of these weighty rea-

sons. They, who are almost jiH of them,
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men of great property, do not seem to fear

the consequences of a reform. Poor fools !

what, I warrant, they do not understand

what is good for them half so well as Mr.
Huskisson and Mr. Canning and Mr,Ward
and General Fitzpatrick and Lord Cast'c-

reagh do ? Poor silly young fellows i they

are, as the Morning Post says, misled by
" designing men ;" or, as Mr. Perceval

has it, by " cooler heads." And so, they,

however plain the thing may be, cannot

see, that it does them good to take out of

their estates immense salaries for Mr. Hus-
kisson and Mr. Ward, and pretty decent

pensions for their wives. They cannot

see, country cubs that they are, how it is

that they and their children are to be be-

nefited by paying o£'.^0() to Lady Louisa

Paget, upon tlte English pension list, and
another ^£.300 a year to the same identi

cal person, under the name of Ladj/ Louisa

Erskine, upon the Scotch pension list. It

is useless to enumerate any more cases
;

for if they are blind to the benefit here,

so they would continue to the end of the

chapter, which, by-tho-bye, is a pretty

long one. To be serious, these 126 men
shew that a Reform must take place.

Truth has triumphed, and the vile writers,

the vile traders, the reptile and venomous
traders in Anti-Jacobinism must be trod-

den under foot ; a triumph, for which
amongst other things, we have to thank

Mr. Wardle.

Boilej/, Thursday, 30M March, 1809.

In speaking of the List of the Minority

upon Mr. Wardle's Motion, I observed,

that there were only two lawyers in it. T

did nut know that Mk. Henry Martin
was a lawyer, and I overlooked the name
of Mr Francis Horner. I beg these

gentlemen to be assured, that the omission

to mention them as gentlemen of the law
was not intentional.

A corresponlent points out an error in

my statement respecting Mr. Adam's son's

promotion. Any one must see that, sup-

posing the thing to stand as my correspon-
dent supposes, it was a mere error ; be-

cause it is impossible, that it should have
been intentional, as I myself furnished the

means of detection. Nor does it at all

alter the merits of the case. But, the

thing is even tcorse than I represented it

;

for, a Captain in the Guards rnnks with a

Major of other foot regiments, and a Lieu-

tenant with Captains ot other foot regi-

ments ; so that, in any Garrison, or Camp,
Lieut. Adam, just warm from school, in

17yy, at th« age of sixitcn, might have

taken the command of other regiments as

well as of his own company ; for, how
often does it happen, that the command
of a regiment is left to a Captain Lieute-

nant ? An account, which I will give,

one of these days, of the way in which it

was managed to get this young man on,

with a positive and direct violation of the

rule not to promote one man over the

head of another, in the same corps, will

be highly amusing.

The Electors of Westminster have pub-
lished the Speech of Sir Francis Burdettj

upon the Conduct of the Duke of York.

It is my intention to have published a List

of the 125 members, who voted with Mr.
Wardle. To have it printed upon fine

and stout paper, capable of being framed,

and preceded by the motion, and a suc-

cinct history thereof; so that it may be
hung up, and read as one sits before the

fire. It would be very desirable to

have the List of those ivho voted against

him. Can no one assist me in this ? It

would be a most valuable fching for the

nation to possess. Much more valuable

than " Our Empire in the East."

COBBETT'S
COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

State Trials

:

To be completed in Thirty -Six Monthly
Parts, forming Twelve large Volumes in

Royal Octavo.

The Fourth Part of the above Work
is this day published. One Part will ap-
pear, with the greatest regularity, on the

first of each succeeding Month. Those
Subscribers who have expressed their in-

tention of taking the Work in (Quarterly

Volumes, are respectfully informed that

the First Volume is now ready for de-
livery.

COBBETT'S
Parliamentary Debates

:

The Twelfth Volume is in the Press.

All Communications for the above Work,
if sent to the Publishers in due time, shall

be carefully attended to.

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Treaty between Great Britain and

Spain. Treaty of Peace, Friendship,

and Alliance between b.is Britannic Majesty

cuid his Catholic Majesty Ferdinand VII.

Signed at London, the 14/// of Jan. 1S09.

In the name of the Mos{ Holy and
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Undivided Trinity :—The events which
have taken place in Spain haviii::^ termi-

nated the state of linstility which unlortu-

nately subsisted l)etweeii the crowns ot"

Great Britain and Spain, and united the

arms of both against the common entmy,
it seems good tliat tlie new relations which
have been prochiced between two nations,

now connected by common interest, should

be regularly established aixl contirmcd by

a formal Treaty of IVace, Friendship, and

Alliance : Wherefore his Majesty the

King of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, and the Supreme and
Central Junta of Spain and the Indies,

acting in the name and on the behalf of

his Catholic iNIajesly, Ferdinand VII. have

constituted and appointed ; that is to sav,

his INIajesty the King of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, the

light hon. George Canning, one of his

IMajesty's most honourable Privy Council,

and his principal Secretary of State for

Foreign Allairs ; and the Supreme and

Central Junta; of Government of Spain and

the Indies, acting in the name and on be-

half of his Catholic Majesty Ferdinand

Vll. Don Juan Kuiz de Apodaca, Com-
mander of Vallaga and Algarga in the

military order of Calatrava, rear admiral

of the royal Navy, named by the Supreme
and Central Junta of Government of Spain

and the Indies, as Envoy Extraordinaiy

and Minister Plenipotentiary of his Catho-

lic Majesty Ferdinand VII. to his Britan-

nic Majesty ; their Plenipotentiaries, to

conchule and sign Vi treutyof Peace,

Friendship, and Alliance ; who, having

communicated their rcspecti\'e Full Pow-
ers, have agreed to and concluded the

following Articles: Avticli 1. There
sTiall be between his Tilojcsty the King of

the United Kingdom of it^Jreat Britain and
Ireland, and his Catholic. Mnjesty F'erdi-

nand Vil. King of Spain and of the Indies

thereunto appertaining, and between all

their kiiTgdoms, states, dnminions, and sub-

jects, a Chii.^tian, stable, and inviolable

peace, and a perpetual ant] sincere amity,

and a .strict alliance during the war against

F'rance ; together wiih an entire and last-

ing oblivion of all acts of hosti itv done
on their side, in the course of the late wars,

in which they havp been engaged airainsl

each other.—2. To obviate ail complaints

and dispute;? which might arise on the sub-

ject of ])rizes, captured posterior to the

declaration published by his Britannic

?Jaje*>ly on the Uh of July of the last year

it has been mutually agreed, that the ves-

sels and property taken posterior to the
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date of the said declaration, in any seas or

ports of the world,w ithout any exceptions,

and without any regard either to time or

place, shall be restored bv both parties.

And as the accidental occupation of any
of the ports of the Peninstda by the com-
mon enemy, might occasion disputes re-

specting any vessels, which, in ignorance

of such occupation, might direct tlieir

course to those ports from any other har-

bour, cither of the Peninsula or the colo-

nies ; and as cases may occur in which
Spani.sh inhabitants of the said ports or

provinces, so occupied by the enemy,
may, with their property, endeavour to

escape from his grasp; the High Contract-

ing Parties have agreed that Spani.sh ves-

sels, not aware of the enemy\s occupation

of any harbour which they are desirous to

enter, or such as may succeed in making
their escape from any harbour so occupied,

shall not be captured, nor themselves nor

their cargo be considered as a good prize

;

but, on the contrary, that they shall meet
with everv help and assistance from the

naval poiver of his Britannic Majesty. 3.

His Britannic Majesty engages to continue

to assist, to tlie utmost of his power, the

Spanish nation in their struggle against

the tyranny and usurpation of 1 ranee, and
promises not to acknowledge any other

King of Spain and of the Indies thereunto

appertaining, than his Catholic Majesty

Ferdinand \ II. his heirs, or such lawful

successor as the Spanish Nation shall ac-

knowledge ; and the Spanish (Government,

iii the name and on the behalf of his Ca-

tholic INIajesty Ferdinand VII. engages

never, in any ca.>e, to cede to France any
part of the territories or possessions of the

Spanish Monarchy, in any part of the

world, 4. The High Contracting Parties

agree to make connnon cause against

France ; and not to make peace with that

Power except by common con.sent. 5.

The present Treaty shall be ratified by
both parlies, and the exchange of the rati-

ficatii.ns shall be made in the space of two
months (or sooner if it can-be done), in

London.—In w itness w hereof, we, the un-

der.^igned Plenipotentiaries, have signed,

in virtue of our respective full powers, the

present Treaty of Peace, Friendship, and

Alliatice, and have sealed it with the seals

of our arms. (L. S.) George Canning,

(L. S.) Jv.\N Rurz DL Ahodac.\.

Article 1. Separate.—The Spanish Go-
vernment engai^es to take the most efTec-

tual measures lor the preventing of the

Spanish squadrons in all the Ports of

Spain, as well as of the Ficnch squadron.
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taken in the month of June, and now in

the harbour of Cadiz, from falling into the

power of France. For wliicli purpose his

Britannic Majesty engages to co-operate

by all means in his power.—Tlie present

separate. Article shall have the same force

and validity, as if it were inserted, word
for word, in the Treaty of Peace, Friend-

ship, and Alliance signed 'i;hi.s day, and

shall bvi' ratitied at the same time.—In

witness whereof. We, the undersigned

Plenipotentiaries, have signed, &c. &c.

(L. S.) George Canning. (L. S.) Juan
Ruiz de Apodaca*.

Article II. Separate.—A Treaty shall

forthwith be negociated, stipulating the

amount and description of succours to be

aiForded l.>y his Britannic Majesty, auree-

ably to the third Article of the present

Treaty. — The present separate Article

shall have the same force and validity, as

if. it were inserted, word for word, in the

Treaty of Peace, Friendship, and Alliance,

signed this day, and shall be ratified at

tlie same time.—In witness whereofj we,

the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, have

signed,^ &c. (L. S.) George Canning.

(L. S.) Juan Ruiz de Apodaca.
Additional Article.^-The present cir-

cumstances not admitting of the regular

negociation of a Treaty of Commerce be-

tween the two countries, with all the care

and consideration due to so important a

subject, the High Contracting Parties mu-
tually engage to proceed to such negocia-

tion as soon as it shall be practicable so to

do, aftbrding in the mean time, mutual ••fa-

cilities to the commerce of the subjects of

each other, by temporary regulations

founded on principles of reciprocal ulir

lity. — The present additional Articles

shall have the same force and validity, «Scc.

&c. &c. (L. S.) George Canning.

(L. S.) Juan Ruiz de Apodaca.

Revolution in Sweden.

We have to record another political

Revolution. The king of Sweden has been
deposed by his subjects ; and his uncle,

the duke of Sudermania, has assumed the

Government of the Country, as Regent.
The Revolution took place on the 13th of

March. The King was arrested as he was
about to depart for his country residence

;

and when the last advices came away, he
was a close prisoner at Stockholm. When
his Majesty was first surro'unded by a

guard, he drew his sword, but was soon
overpowered, and prevented from making-

resistance. When the person of the King
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was secured, the following Proclamation

was ir. ued :

Proclamation issued hij the Duke of Suder-

mania on his assuininj^ the (joverninent.

" We Charles, by the grace of God,
hereditary prince of Sweden, the Goth.s,

Vandals, &c. duke of Sudermania, grand
admiral, &c. &c. do declare. That, under
existing circumstance.?, his majesty is in-

capable to act, or to conduct the im-

portant affairs of the Nation : We hav3,

therefore, (being the nearest and onlv
branch of the family of age), been in-

duced for the time being, as Administra-

tor of the Kingdom, to take the reins of

Government into our hands, which, with
the help of the Almighty, we will con-

duct, so that the Nation may regain Peace,

both at home and abroad, and that Trade
and Commerce may revive from their

languishing state.—Our inviolable inten-

tion is, to consult with the States on the

means to be taken to render the future

time happy to tlie People of Sweden.
We invite and commLUid, therefore, all

the Inhabitants of our Nation, our Forces

by Sea and Land, and also the civil officers

of all decrees, to obey us, as our real in-

tention, and their own welfare demand.— -

W'c recommend you all to the protection

of God Almighty.—Done at Stockholm
Palace, the 13th of March, 1S09.—

.

(Signed) Charles.—C. Lagerkrixg."
Carlsdadt, March 10.—An alarming

occurrence took place here within these

last few days : colonel d'Addesparre, who
commandod the troops on the frontiers of

Norway, after having seduced them, march-
ed in here on the night of the Gth inst.

and demanded of the Burgomaster quar-

ters for his troops, which was refused ; in

consequence of which, he made applica-

tion to count Rosen, the governor, stating,

that if his request was not granted, the

troops he commanded should enforce it,

and take qua4:ters wherever thev could

find them. Count Rosen still persisting

in the refusal, he was ordered under arrest,

as was the Burgomaster"; and the troops

forcibly obtained what tlieir leader had
demanded. Colonel d'Addesparre, at the

head of 2,000 regular troops, and about
the same number of peasantry, are now
on their march to Stockholm, to demand
of the King to call a Diet of the States, as

well as to obtain payment of the troops

under his command.
Proclamation of the Commander of the Troops

stationed in Weimland.

A considerable lumiber of soldier.*

have- taken \\v> arms, in order to march
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to the capital,
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and relieve our com-
mon, now untortiinate, and dismcMubeied

native country. — As all our t'ellow-

citizens mu->t be sensible that our views

are such as public spirit and honour dic-

tate to virtuous minds, we cannot be

mistaken in our implicit confidence, thai

our brethren in arms and our unarmed
fellow-citizens, will not tbrm any incor-

rect opinion of our sentiments and views.

They are merely these, that the States of

the realm and our Legislators shall be at

liberty to assemble and deliberate uncon-

trouled on the means of restoring the pros-

perity of our suftering country.—We have

solemnly contracted the engagement to

lay at their feet the arms which we have

taken up to procure them freedom. We
will form a wall round the hall where
Swedish Legislators hold their delibera-

tions, which no power upon earth shall be

able to beat down. We have solemnly

contracted the engagement to destroy all

such as shall still endeavour to prefer fo-

reign connections to the internal welfare

and tranquillity of Sweden.— Sweden's

German dominions are delivered up to the

enemy, and Finland, the native soil of a

noble and gallant people, is lost. W'e

have solemnly contracted the engagement,

that not a single inch more of the Swedish

territory shall be given up to the enemy.
Sweden's trade and mines are ruined and

deserted ; Sweden's youfti are taken fiom

agricultm'al pursuits, in order to be de-

stroyed by sickness and the sword. The
burthens laid on Agriculture are such that

they cannot be borne any longer. Grind-

ing taxes are exacted without mercy
;

desolation and misery arc spreading wide

and far, and threaten universal ruin. —
We have contracted the .solemn engage-
ment, that the fathers of the country shall

enjoy fcill liberty to restore the welfare

and prosperity of the country.—May the

higher and lower States of the common
weal also join heart and hand to assert the

freedom of the country, and thus, by har-

mony and well-concerted ellorts, ensure

success to our cnterprize and views. —
May the Fathers of the Country ofter

peace and amity to our neighbours^, but

accompany this ofier with the assurance

that every Swedish hero will rather be

buried under the ruins of his countr}'.

Official Papers. [5 1
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than suffer a sing4e inch of Swedish ground
to be taken by our enemies, or transferred

to them.—Our Ally, Great Britain, shall

learn to appreciate und value a nation,

which knows how to breaJi its fetters, and
rescue liberty from its chains ; France shall

learn to respect a people, anxious to rival

her military prowess; the rulers of Rus-
sia and Denmark, incessantly engaged in

pursuits tending to promote the prosperity

of their people, will not disturb the peace
and trancjuillity of a nation which merely
desires to live or die independent.—We
have seen with sorrow the most important

concerns of Sweden manatfed in a man-
ner which was as destitute of any well

conceived plan as of success.—Might not

the remaining strength of Sweden have
been wasted by folly .' but if directed by
wisdom, may it not be employed for the

real benefit of the country .'' Such are

our wishes for our country, and we shall

readily sacrifice our lives to obtain their

fulfilment. It is of the utmost importances

for Sweden, that every Swede should at

length be allowed to return to a peaceful

home, as far as it can be done without any
disparagement to the honour and inde-

pendence of Sweden.— The frontiers of

the kingdom are for a short time left with-

out defence, on account of our departure

from thence ; but should the enemy, con-

trary to his solemn promise, avail himself

of our absence to attack them, we shall

speedily return, take a severe revenge, and
convince him of the difference of a war-

fare carried on by personal hatred of the

rulers, and a war urged by a nation, anxi-

ous and determined to assert its independ-

ence.—We implicitly confide, that all mi-

litary Commanders will readily co-operate

with us, to secure, by speedy and vigorous

exertion, the restoration of our lost pros-

perity, in the destruction of our foreign

toes.—To conclude, we venture to express

the wish, that our beloved countrymen
and fellow-citizens of every rank and de-

scription may suspend their judgment
on ail further proceedings, until the de-

cision of the States of the realm shall be

known.
(Signed)

The Commander of the Troops

stationed in Weimland."
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In the year 1802, Philii- Hamlin, a Tinman uf Plymouth, wrote a Ir-tter t/i Mr. Henry Addincton, the
first Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of the P'xcheqner, offering him the sum of 06. '2,000 to give him,
HAMLi>f, the place of Land-Surveyor of the Customs at Plymonrh. In consequence of this, a criminal
information was filed, against the said Hamlin, by Mr. Spencer Peuceval, who was then the King's
Attorney-General, and who, in pleading against the oftender, asserted the distinguished purity of persons
in power, in the present day. From the Bench great stress was laid on the gravity of the offence of
temlemi^ a br'ibt ; of the baneful tendency of such crimes, in a moral as well as in a political point of
view. The Tinman was found guilty; he was sentenced to pay a fine of 100 pounds to the King, and to

be imprisoned for three montlis. His business was ruined j and he himself ilied, in a few months after

hia release from prison. Political Register, Vol. II. page 1621*.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Reforivi. Under this head I shall in-

troduce, from time to time, such matter as

appears to me to be connected with the

great question of Parliamentari/ Reformation,

which question is, I perceive, to be brought

forward for discussion, in the House of

Commons, at no great distance of time. I

shall also bring under this head many
matters of Abuse and Corruption; and, in-

deed, every thing, which shall appear to

me well calculated to shew, that a reform
of the Commons' House of Parliament is

necessary. -For reminding me of the

little pithy history, contained in my motto,

I have to thank the Editor of an excellent

Sunday Paper, called The Examiner. To
be sure, this history is admirably calculated

for producing good impressions, at the pre-

sent time. Here we see what was done to

the tenderer of a bribe, in 1802. It is only
seven j-ears ago. Let us now hear, a little

of what was said upon thnt occasion by
Mr. Percev.\l and by the Judge. -Poor
Hamlin confessed his guilt ; he stated, in

his affidavit, ' that he sincerely repented
" of his crime ; that he was 40 3'ears of
" age ; that his business was the sole

" means of supporting himselfand family,"

" that a severe judgment might be the
" total ruin of himself and that family

;

*' and that, therefore, he threw himself
*' upon, and implored, the mere}' of his

" prosecutors and of the Court." In

reference to this, Mr. Perceval, the present

Chancellor of the Exchequer, observe, said :

" The circumstances which the defendant
" discloses, respecting his own situation in

" life and of his family are all of them
" topics, very well adapted to aft(2ct the
" private feelings of individuals, and, ds

" far as that consideration goes, nothing
" further need be said ; but, there would
•'' have been no prosecution at all, in this

" case, upon thegrouud of personal feeling;

[-51,
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" it w;is set on foot upon grounds of a
" public nature, and the spirit, in which
" the prosecution originated, still remains

;

" it is, therefore, submitted to your lord-

" ships, not on a point of individual feel-

" ing, but ofPUBLIC JUSTICE, in which
" case your lordships will consider how
" far the affidavits ought to operate in mi-
" tigation of punishment." Public jus-

tice ! Public justice ! Public justice !

Public justice ! Oh ! Public justice !

Well; what said the Judge .^ What said

Mr. Justice Grose, in passing sentence

upon this man ;
" Such a practice, if per-

" mitted, viould lead to mischief incalcula-
" ble ; for, it might extend to every olFice

" in the appointment of the great ministers
" of the state, c.V//, MILITARY, and ecdesi-

" astical, and would supersede men of ability

" and integrity, and place, in their stead,

" the ignorant and corrupt." Very sound
doctrine, most excellent doctrine !

How the Revd. Mr. Beazeti/ will be dealt

with it remains to be seen ; and we will

wait for the event ; though I cannot help

stopping here, for a moment, to point

out to my readers the valuable fact, that

this WAS 3. political iL-r/tcr, as well as a priest;

and that, besides the tendered bribe, he
urged his merits as Ueing the author of a

pamphlet (another dirtv pamphlet), in fa-

vour of the ministry of the day. But,
while we bear in mind the affair of the

Rev. Mr. Beazely, are there wanting cases,

which have come before the parliament,

whereunto to apply the principles of pub-
" lie justice," upon which poor Hamlin was
sentenced to fine and imprisonment r Are
there wanting cases of tendered bribes ?

Are there wanting cases of bribes actually

given, and answered in value received ?

±\ve there no persons, who have been
proved to hold otlices in consequence of
such bribes .? And have any measures
been taken to puaish anv of those persoui ?

R
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. Reader, if lliou be'st a man ; if
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thou liast one particle of justice in thy

i«oul ; thou wiit answer these qucitions,

\viihout any assistance of mine ; and wilt

not fail to furnish, out of thine own mind,

a suitable commentary. —— Upon the

Trial of })Oor Ilandin, Mr. Pcrcevat said :

" My lords, i think it is due to the agu
" and country, in which we live, to slate,

" what, indeed, is wiivcrxallj/ bditvcd, that

" there never was a period, in the history

" of this country, or of any other, in which
" the characters of persons, in an exalted

" station of public life, were so freefrom
" all suspicion of t/iis species of offence, as at

" the present moment." Reader, this

was said by a man, who was then one of

thee persons in exalted stations ; who is

now C"hancellor of the Exchequer ; to

whom Mr. Adam sent Digby IIam,ilton

about the Note in Sandon's possession
;

who, in conjunction with Mr. Adam,
charged Digby to enjoin Sandoh not to

(ksti-cn/ that Note ; who, when he had been

told that Sandon had destroyed the Note,

did, in conjunction with Mr. Adam, com-

municate a knowledge of it to some mem-
bers of the House of Commons ; and, who,

when the Note was, afterwards, found to

be still in existence, did speak of it as a

forgery of Mrs. Clarke. But, what is most

of all worthy of remark, is, that it has

fallen to the lot of this very man to bring

into the House of Coiamons a bill, a bill

!

nye, a laiv, to put a s'.op, under a govern-

ment in which he is the prime minister, to

those very practices, the rarity of which

he insisted upon, in 1802, and for having

attempted a single instance of which he

railed for " PUBLIC JUSTICE" upon

the head of Hamlin the Tinman ! Oh !

Englishmen, if you fail to draw the proper,

the practical, the profitable conclusion

from these premises, then are you indeed

besotted ; then will you indeed deserve

to be treated witli disregard and contempt

beyond those which are shown towards

the beasts that perish, The reader will

have observed, that, during the recent In-

quiry, the persons, who took the side of

the Duke of York, seenied very nmch alive

to the feelings of the parties accused.

One complained of harrowing up the soul

of the Duke ; another of wounding ihe

honour of Colonel French ; another of

tarnishing the fame of tlu' fuuilies of those,

who were charged with bribery ; one spoke

of the honour of ^ienrral Claverlng, even

after he had confessed his ofi'er of a bribe
;

and, Mr. R( bert Knight, after he had hiui-

elf proved hi* having ;jiven a bribe,, was,

by one member, represented as a gentle-

man of honour, who once bad a seat in that

House. " Public Justice," that public

justice, which was demanded against Ham-
lin, in answer to his humble prayer for

mercy, none of these gentlemen called

for ; that public justice, before w hich

Hamlin and his family could not stand for

a moment. Eveji now we see the bribers

at large ; nay, we see them in (juiet pos-

session of their oflices. True, the fre-

quency of the thing ; the having witnessed

a continued succession of advertisements,

rcspeci-ing the purchase and sale of offices

under guvermnent, and also of seats in

parliament, does form some little, though
very little apology for Knight, French,

Sandon, Tonyn, Dowlcr, and the rest

of the bribing crew; but, had not

poor Hamlin the same apology ? V.'aa

not the same excuse good for the preser-

vation of him and his family ? Hamlin
was fined ; Hamlin was sentenced to pay
a fine of 100 pounds to the King, and was
imprisoned for three months. Think of
this, all you, who love even-handed jus-

tice. Think of this ; hear it in memory
till your last moments ; and imprint it on
the minds of your children. No "private

"feelings" were to stay the hand of " pub-
" lie justice," in the case of Philip Ham-
lin. The ruin of his business and family

was not to stop the even course of public

juitlce. Oh ! bear this in mind, and hope
and labour tor the day when the remem-
brance of it may be of practical advan-

tage ! In my last Number, I had the

pleasing task of recording the Resolutions

passed at the Meeting, held in the City
of Westminster ; and, in my present^ I

shall insert, entire, the sj^eech of Siu

Francis Burdett, delivered upon that

occasion, which speech I take as I fm^l it

reported in the Courier news- paper, and I

select that paper to copy from, because

it is, in general, a supporter of the present

administration. But, if my pleasure was
great in inserting an account of the Pro-

ceedings at AV'estminsler, how shall I de-

scribe that which I feel at inserting an
account of the proceedings in the City of

London, where a spectacle has been ex-

hibited, cheering to the hearts of all those

who love their c'()untrv, and icri'itic to

nobodv but its foreign and domestic foes.

At a Common Hall; that is to say, an

assemblage of the Livery of the City of

London, which was held on Satiu'day last,

the 1st of April, the following excellent

Resolutions were moved by Mr. Waith-
ji.iN, and were unanimously passed ; anJ>
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it will be seen, that the hope I expressed

Was not groundless, narriely, that llie con-

duct of the Lord Mai/or would not be for-

gotten. 1 shall take the Resolutions,

just as they stand, published by authority,

in the news-papers ; because this is a

Very naemorable transaction, and will

hereafter be a matter of frequent reference,

for which reason I shall number the Reso-

lutions.

FLOWER, MAYOR.
In a Meeting or Assembly of the Mayor,

Aldermen, and Liverymen, of the seve-

ral Companies of the City of London,
in Common Hall Assembled, at the

Guildhall of the said City, on Saturday,

the 1st day of April, 1809,

Resolved UNANiMOUSLy,
1. THAT it has long been matter of

notoriety, and has lately been proved, be-

yond the possibility of doubt, that Abuses
«f a most corrupt nature and ruinous ten-

dency'' have existed and still exist in vari-

ous branches of the Administration of

Public AOiiirs.

2. Resolved Unanimously—That to de-

tect such Abuses, and expose to detesta-

tion those men who have wicked 13^ con-

nived at or participated in them, requires

no small degree of virtue, independence and
patriotism, all which have been eminently
displayed by Gwyllym Lloyd Wardle,
Esq. in instituting and conducting the late

Inquiry into the conduct of his Royal
Highness the Duke of York.

3. Resolved Unanimously—-That the

said Gwyllym Lloyd Wardle, Esq. is

therefore entitled to the Thanks and Gra-
titude of this Common Hall, for his per-

severing and independent efforts, which
have already produced beneficial effects,

and are likely to lead to still more, advan-
tageous results ; and they express their

confidence that having so manfully and
ably commenced this arduous task, no
diifrculty or danger will damp his ardour
or impede his progress in a cause so ho-
nourable to himself and so essential to the

best interests of his country.

4. Resolved Unanimously— That upon
the same principles, and for the same rea-

sons, they do highly approve of the con-
duct of Sir Francis Burdett, Bart, (the

Seconder) Lord Viscount Folkestone, Sa-

muel Whitbread, Esq. Sir Samuel Romiliy,
Knight, General Fergusson, and the rest

of the 125 honest and independent Mem-
bers, who supported Mr, Wardle's propo-
sition on the 15th of March, 1^09, and
trust that, uninfluenced by party or feel-

ings of interest, they will support every

S09
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measure calculated to remove abuses and

root out corruption.

5. Resolved Unanimously— That these

Abuses form only a part of a wicked and

corrupt System, which has been long acted

upon, and no permanent good can arise

from the late investigation, unless followed

up by a general reformation of Public

Abuses in every department of the State.

6. Resolved Unanimously — That the

Corporation of London did, in Petition;

unanimously agreed to, and presented to

both Houses of Parliament, during the last

Sessions, state, " That their burthens had

been considerably augmented by gross

abuses in the management and expendi-

ture of the Public Money, by a profusion

of Sinecure Places and Pensions, which

have not only added to the sufferings of

the people, but created a pernicious in-

fluence, corrupting and undermining the

free principles of the British Constitution."

7. Resolved Unanimously— That no
measures calculated to remove these op-

pressive and alarming evils have yet been
adopted, nor can any rational expectation

be formed that such measures will be

adopted, while the management of the

Public Affairs is in the hands of persons

who are themselves the greatest Pensioners

and Reversionists in the kingdom.
8. Resolved Unanimously—That it has

since appeared, by the Report of the

Committee of the House of Commons, that

7S Members of that House are in (he re-

ceipt of <£. 178,994- per annum, out of ths

Public Money, who, with their relations,

and the Naval and Military Ofiicers in

that House, must give a most preponde-

rating and dangerous influence to a

Ministers of the Crown. ,-,

9. Resolved Unanimously—That ii any-

doubt could remain as to the baneful effect

of such influence, it has been sufficiently

exemplified by the rejection of Mr. War-
die's late Proposition in Parliament, against

the most con.'jlusive evidence, and unequi-

vocal sense of the country ; and where it

appeared that all his ]>Lijesty's Ministers—

'

all the Placemen—and all the Pen^ioaers^

then present (stated to be 82 in number)

voted against the ^^aid Proposition ; while,

of course, in the Minority of 125, not one

of the Ministers—not one Placeman—not

one Pension '.r—and only one Naval and

one Military Commander was to be found-

10. Resolved L^ianimously—That other

Governments have crumbled into ruin

—

other States have been subverted, and their

ancient and venerable Institutions over-

thrown, by the folly, profligacy, and vices
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of their Rulers; and, in the Of)inion of this

Common Hall, unless this overwhelming
tida of corruption is resisted by temperate
and tituely reformation, it must inevitably

lead to the ruin and subiuttation of this
/-I

JO
Country.

11. Resolved Unanimously— That it

will be highly expedient for the Livery of

London, some time during the present

Session, to meet for the purpose of laying

a faithful statement f>f their Grievances
before Parliament, and pray for redress of

the same.

12. Resolved Unanimously—That the

Thanks of this Common Hall be given to

Alderman Combe, one of the Representa-

tives of this City in Parliament, for the

support he gave to Mr. Wardle's INIotion,

and for his uniform independence and in-

corruptibility' in Parliament.

13. Resolved—That Sir William Curtis,

Bart. Sir Charles Price, Bart, and James
Shaw, Esq. three of the Representatives

for this City in Parliament have, by their

recent conduct therein, shewn a contempt
and disregard for the opinions and interests

of their Constituents, and a base subser-

viency to the will of Ministers; and are,

therefore, unworthy the confidence of their

Fellow-Citizens.

1 4. Resolved—That the Lord Mayor
has, by refusing to convene a Common
Hall upon the three different requisitions,

by presuming to dictate the terms and ob-

ject of the present requisition, by the re-

luctance he even afterwards evinced, and
the trouble and delay he has created,

shewn a conten)pt and disregard for the

Rights and Privileges of the Livery, and
is unworthy the confidence of his Fellow-

Citizens.

13. Resolved—That the Thanks of this

Common Hall be given to Robert Waith-
iTian, Esq. for his manly conduct in the

present instance, and his umemitling zeal

upon all occasions where the Interests of

his Fellow-Citizens are in Question.

10. Resolved Unanimously— That the

foregoing Resolutions be signed by the

Town Clerk, and inserted in all the Morn-
ing and Evening Papers. Woodthorpe.

I would fain give all the speeches, deli-

vered upon this occa'^ion, and especially

the two speeches of Mr. Waithman; but

my space will not allow of it. One speech,

however, I cannot refrain from giving;

and that is the speech of Mr. Alderman
Ci fiTis, who is also a member ofjvarlia-

ment. " SirWilliam Curtis next appeared.
" liimiediately a tumult, which we would
" vainly attempt to describe, arose. One

" universal hiss edioed through the hall.

" Sir William addressed them in dumb
" shew, he bowed, jjut his hand upon his

" heart, all in vain. The Lord Mayor
" thought to conciliate, but he was obliged
" to retire amid universal groanings, his-

" sings, &c. Sir Wni. at length gained a
" partial hearing ; he said the resolutions

" went to charge Government with cor-
" ruption.

—

(Shouts of Yes, yes ! and you
" alougivkh them).—Why, said Sir William,
" I believe many of those connected with
" the Duke of York to have been corrupt,

" but (ientlemen in the House of Com-
" mons spoke three or four hours each, and
'' if every one was to do that, we should be
" sitting still. I then only spoke a few
" words. Cries of ' they ixould not hear

" 'you."—" Yoiir vote."—" Iloui did you
" vote?" ) Indeed, Gentlemen, there was
" such confusion 1 did not know how to

" vote ; many did not know how they voted
" (hissing). I assure you I am no Place-
" man, no Pensioner. (Routs of derision ;

" ' You are, you ore,' ' A Jobber, a Con-
'' ' tractor, shamey shutne, off, off.') Sir \\ m.
" made a low bow and took his seat beside

" the Lord Mayor." The " worthy
" Alderman" was not less unfortunate than

his two colleagues, Sir Charles Price and
Mr. Alderman Shaw, the former of whom,
when he came to speak of having given his

vote according to the " best of hisjudgment,"

excited such general hisses and cries of off'

off! that the " Honourable Baronet" was
compelled to retiro. Mu. Alderman
Shaw seems to have proceeded for a while

without interruption, until he came to these

words :
" For my own part, I can safely

" declare, that 1 judged of the Duke of
" York, as I should have done of any ov-her

" Englishman, upon the same evidence,"

when, as the reporter states, a certain 7no-

nosylluhle, accompanied by off! off! pro-

ceeded from numerous voices. Now
came the close, the excellent close of this

novel and heart-cheering scene. The re-

solution of censure against Messrs. Price,

Shaw and Curtis having been carried with

about only a dozen dissenting voices, Mr.
Waithman came forward and proposed

the resolution of censure with respect to

the conduct of the Ix)rd Mayor, who was
himself in thee hair, and whose duty it was,

of course, to put the resolution. " The Noble
" Lord," as the news-papers call him, ap-

pears to have boggled a good deal ; he ex-

postulated ; and, amidst hisses and hoot-

ing and laughing, expressed his resolution

not to put the resolution. Mr. Waithman
insisted, that he oould not refuse. Mn.
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RowcROFT stepped forward in favour of

" the Noble Lord ;" but, whon his object

became apparent, he was assailed by cries

of " You are his partner and adviser,

"and ought to justify your own acts. You
" are his brother contractor. You have in-

" volved him in the hobble, and may try

" to release him. We understand you
" both, and the public will know you
" soon." After some further alterca-

tion; but not until Mr. Alderman Combe
had expressed his determitiation to take

the chair and put the resolution, if the

Lord Mayor would not, the Noble Lord

came forward, and said, that, not from his

own conviction, but for the sake of the peace

of the City, he would put the resolution

himself, which he actually did, and, with

his own lips, proclaimed, that the Resolu-

tion of censure of his own conduct had been

carried ! The thanks of the Livery

were then given to Mr. Waithman, and

if ever man living, or dead, deserved such

a mark of approbation, Mr. Waithman de-

served it. Twenty years has he been la-

bouring to unglue the ej'es of the Citizens

of London. jNo difficulties ; no discourage-

ments; no calumnies have slackened liis

eftbrts. lie has always said ; " they are

"blinded; they are misled; they are

"deceived, cheated by cunning knaves;
" but, still there is good in their hearts,

" and one day or other, it will appear."

I remember his saying this to me, about

thirteen or fourteen months ago. The
beauty of it is, too, that he is a man cf

excellent character, in every respect;

that he is a plain unambitious man ; that

he is perfectly disinterested in all he

does ; that he is a real patriot, and as

faithful and zealous a subject as any the

King has in his whole dominions. Oh !

the loads of abuse that most worthy man
has had to sustain ! The public have re-

cently witnessed the eifects of his zeal and

activity, with regard to Clnists' Hospital.

Having brought forward a shocking in-

stance of abuse there, the KtTerend person

accused does not, for he cannot, deny the

charge; but he fails not to accuse Mr.
Waithman of being an enemy to the civil

and religimis establishments of the country !

This school was endowed for the purpose

of aflbrding the poor men of England an

opportunity of elevating their fauiilies by
the education of their children. It is re-

quired, that the father, or other guardian

of the child, should make and sign a de-

claration, 1 believe, on oath (though I will

not be quite sure of that) that the child,

proposed to be put into the school, is of

such an age, &c. that he was born thus

and thus ; and, that the father or mother,

or child himself, if an orphan, has not the

means cf paying^ himself for the education of
the child. Now, it ap[)ears, that the RPIV.

DAWSON WARREN (let us have his

natne as we can read it). Vicar of Edmon-
ton, in Middlesex, whose son was got into

the school, admits that his income is

Xs.jO a year, and that his life is insured

for XSjOOO. Can there be a more
crymg abuse than this } Nay, and when
a motion was made for the expulsion of

the boy, it was urged, as a reason against

the adoptionof the motion, " that it might
" establish a dangerous precedent, which
" might lead to the expulsion of half the

" school." Yet, by exposing this shock-

ing abuse ; this wrung shamefully done to

our poorer countrynien, and that, too, by
one of the most richly beneficed clergy-

men ; by exposing this abuse, and by per-

severing, as he does in every thing he un-

dertakes, Mr. Waithman called down upon
his head the charge of being an enemy to

the civil and religious establishments of the

kinji-dom. It has been uniformly thus :

reason upon abuses, and you are answered

by a charge of jacobinism : state facts,

and you are a traitor. If there be no con-

struction of law that will reach you, re-

course is had to calumny ; meet that and

defeat it, and recourse is had to cowardly

insinuation. All the vices, all the weak-

nesses, all that is defective in the people

is armed against you. Prejudices are

created and nourished, with a degree of

care and of malignant perseverance hardly

to be conceived ; and thus the triumph of

falshood over truth is insured. For twenty

years has Mr. Waithman been struggling

against this torrent of overwhelming cor-

ruption and falshood. Truth, however,

has, at last, forced her way, thanks to 3L\
Wardle, through all the obstacles that ex-

isted, and on Saturday last, Mr. Waithman
received ample compensation for half a

life of anxiety and of labour. Now,
then, will Mr. Yorke and Mr. Perceval say,

that this is mere " popular clamour r" That

it is not the voice, the icber sense, of the

people ? True, the Livery of London did

hiss, and cry of! of! But, ihis was an

expression of their indignation at conduct,

upon which they had all the means of

forming a cool and correct opinion. If,

ndeed, it had been now that the subject

had been first discussed, the case would be

different; we should then say, that they

ought to have listened patiently to both

sides: but, the whole of the evidence, in
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r^iiiiute detail, had been before them for o.

month ; each niannf tht-ni had had ample
time and opportnnity to form his jiulg-

iiient ; the convictii;!! had been produced,

and all that rcmaim d to be done was to

pass sentence. 'J'hat sentence tiicy have
passed; and, I trust, t be v\ hole nation is

ready to Ibllow tl'.eir example. It was
rnc of those cases, upon which it was iin-

jmasib'c; quite and completely impossible,

for any I'lan, in his rjght senses, to form a

wrong opinion. It was a matter which
admitttd not of disfvute, or of difiereiice

of opinion, any more than does the exist-

ence of man. There required, tlierielore,

no discussion. It was a mere dry question
of d^yrec of indignation ; and, ail the use
of a speech, even from I\Ir. Waithman,
was to 7etth; that question of degree. I

find, therefore, nothing to complain of in

the impatience of the Livery, nor in the

manner of expressing their resentment. I

think they have shewn themselves to be
;inimated -by a spirit, such as the times re-

quire, and such as, I hope and trust, will,

be ccmmimicated to the kingdom at large.
• 1 rejoice to see, that tla-y despise the

id';a of hoping for any salutary eflects

from v^hat has Ijeen done, unless it be fol-

]o\\ c Ci by a s^eneral irfor211, and especially

a reibrm of the Connucns House of Parlia-

ment. Why have we now all these meet-
ings ? \^ by do we feel ourselves called

upon lo thank IMr. Wardie f Because we
see, that it is necessary to give him .support.

Support a-idnst ichom ? Against whom
does he want support? Wliy, against
those, who voted against him. Against
those, who are pointed out in the City
Resolutions. This it is, and this alone,

which has thrown the nation into such a

ferment, which, one would think, would
be fjuite sufficient to convince even the

Vost blinded and the most interested of
tlie absolute necessity of a legal, constitu-

tional, and temperate reform. There is,

no inmivadnn wanted. Lay the books of
the conslituti(in of iMighind open, and give

us what they desci ibe, and no more, and
we sliall be perfectly satisfied. Here is

the whole nation in movement to give

tlianks, to present pieces of plate, to ore ct

iDoniunents, to a member (f parlrament.

AjuI, for what.^ Why, i'or doing no more
than what it is the Ijoundin duty of every
raemb( r of the House of Commons to do.

What must be the conclusifrn from this?

Tliat no one but him would have done
what he has done ; or, at least, that the
fidelity lo public trust, and zeal in tjie

fiublic service, which he lias shewn, are
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extremely rare ; arc almost the singular

exception, instead of being the general

rule. It is evident, as Mr. Waithman
told'lhe Livery, that, if this reform, so ne-
cessary to the stability of the throne, as

well as to the happiness of the people, is

to be brought about, it must be in conse-

quence of the exertions of the people,

made in a manner at once legal, constitu-

tional, respect! u!, and determined. There
is no occasion i'or Cltd)s or Associations of

any sort. The law, even as it now stands,

gives us full scope for our exertions in this

way, and,, if we do not avail ourselves of

it, all that we now complain of is infinitely

too good for us.

Spain and Sweden.—In the midst of our

Inquiries at home, we have, and very w ise-

ly too, laid aside all discussion about the

affairs of Spain, though our ministers have

recently made a Treaty of Alliance with

king Ferdinand VII, whom Napoleon has

living ujjon a pension, or at board wages,

in France ! They may make treaties of

alliance; they may make new ambassa-
dors, and they may fasten those new an>
bassadors oa us for life, though the list is

already quite long enough ; but, they
will do nothing for the restoration of the

Bourbons in Spain. I told them what the

consequence oi'royalizivg ihe cause of S[)ain

would be. They did royalize it, and that

consequence has followed.—:—The public

will bear in mind, that I was outrageously

abused for sayinc", that the people of Spain

would not fight for Ferdinand ; for saying,

that they would stand by, spectators with-

out interest in the event ; that nothing that

we could do would induce them to make
sacrifices for the rc-establishment of the

old corrupt system, the old system of cor-

ruption. F'or having said this, for be-

seeching^ my readers not to believe any
thing they heard about the enthusiasm of

the Spaniards, I was called a jacobin ; was
charged v.ith wishing to overturn the go-

vernment of England ; and was, by the

base hirelings of the day, represented as

being t/ic immediate Uirent of the devil. Well,

now, what says Siu John Moork, m ho
was in Spain, at the very time that I was
thus reviled ? What says he, in his dis-

patches to the government? Why, he

says, that so far from meeting with a peo-

ple enthusiastic in the cause of king Fer-

dinand ; so fir from this, that he found,

at the best, an indiflerence towards that

cause ; that he could obtain no aid from
the people of any s(jrt ; no co-operation,

no concurrence, no sympathy ; and that

he could not even get intelligence of events
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at fifty miles distance froin-him, so com-

pletely were the people wanting in all

friendly feeling towards him, his army,

and his cause. He says, and it should be

well remembered, that the difhculty of his

situation is greatly increased in conse-

cjuence of the unfounded expeclations raised

at liotne by representing the Spanish people as

wianinioiisiy enthusiastic in the cause. He
states this embarrassment tnost distinctly.

He expresses, in a most feeling manner,

his fear of disaj;pointing these sanguine,

though groundless expectations ; and, in-

deed, the tenor of his dispatches clearly

shows, that his delay to retreat ; and that

all his and the army's misfortunes, arose

primarily from this false expectation, ex-

cited at home. This was,the fruit of all

the silly bragging in our public prints
;

of the still more silly toasts of the Turtle

patriots ; and of that expression, which I

need not attempt to qualify, " tlie Univcr-

" sal Spanish nation," the like of which

was never before found- in any writing

above the level of a romance. "" The uni-
*' versal Spanish nation !" Where was it

when our army got there .'' Where was it

when the French entered Madrid ? Go
ask ; Mr. Canning, go ask the graves of

the thousands of Englishmen, who perish-

ed in that ill-fated expedition
;
go seek, in

the history of slaughtered horses and of

money chests em.ptied into wells and from

the tops of mountains
;
go ask the dispers-

ed, the shattered, the emaciated, the beg-

gar-looking remains of the army : this is

where you are to ask, what had become of

" the universal Spanish nation," fired, as it

was, with enthusiasm in the cause of Fer-

dinand Vn. The remains of that army
will tell you, that, as an earnest of this

enthusiasm, our transports, upon arriving

at Corunn?, were delayed for some time

for want of pilots, who, at last, were ob-

tained only in consequence of more than

double the usual pay ; that, upon land-

ing, every thing necessary for the accom-
modation or the movement of the army
was obliged to be purchased at an enorm-
ous price, and that it became, even from
the first, necessary to collect forage with

the dollars in one hand and the sword in

the other, so reluctant were the " universal

" Span I'll nation" even to sell comfort to

their "deliverers;" ^that, as the army
proceeded up the country, they found this

disinclination towards them increase ;•

that, in order to obtain, even at very ex-

orbitant prices, >vhat was absolutely nerxs-

sary to the existence of the horses, they

were, almost conutautly, obliged to have

recourse tr) compulsory measures ;

that, every where, they were received with

lurking hostility, or, at the very best, v*4th

the coldest of coldness ; that, upon no

occasion, did the people shew the smallest

degree of compassion for the sick or the

wounded, but, on the contrary, treated

them, Vv'here they had an opportunity, with

every species of contempt and cruelty
;

that " the univers;il Spanish nation,"

as far as our army had an opjjoitunity of

viewing its conduct, was, however, per-

fectly impartial in this respect, treating

the pqor wretches, who returned from

Blake's army, in exactly the same man-
ner ; that, when our troops entered

Lugo, some horse-men going into a stable,

in the dark, trod upon dead bodies, which

they afterwards found to be some of the

poor creatures before-meniioned, who had

been driven from the doors of the inhabi-

tanfs, and left to perish with pain and

hunger ; that many of these men, ac-

tually, died, and laid dt-ad, in the streets,

fur want of warmth and sustenance, whde,

at the same time, the merciless priests,

with their tribes of chanters and torch-

bearers, were, along those §ame streets,

marching in solemn procession, the people,

this part of " the universal Spanish na-

" tion/' being, all the while, prostrate in

the dh-t or snow, in sign of adoration and

piety, in sign of attachment to those " al-

" tars," for which Mr. Alderman Birch

told us it was a virtue to fight and to die
;

-that, as to the state of the people, in-

stead of seeing that bustle, that industry,

and that chearfulness, to be witnessed in

an English town, you saw all the doors

close shut and fast bolted, the winJov/s

scarcely open, nothing having the appear-

ance of business, and the people either

kneeling down in the streets at the tink-

ling or ringing of a bell, or shrugged up,

their heads buried in their cloaks, leaning

against the walls ; that, amongst this

part, at leasts of " the universal Spanish
" nation," there is nothing answering to

that term, in which all manner of happi-

ness is conveyed, namely, afire-side, there

being' not even any fire-places, except one

for culinary purposes, and even there the

smoke is generally left to find its way out

of the doors, or through the roof;

th-it, to such a pitch are priest-craft and

popular credulity supported, that it is the

custom, when a poor person dies, to de-

posit the body in a cofini, with the lid off,

to cover the body with thin crape, leaving

the arras and head bare, to deposit it, in

this state, iu a capacious niche, by the
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side of the most public walk of the town,
placing a picture upon the wall, represent-

ing a person burning in hell, and holding
up his hands to anc^els, who seem waiting
for authority to rescue the sufVercr, to

])lace a money box under the picture, and,

when that box is filled to the satisfaction

of the priests, the body is buried ;

that, the priests are seen almost constant-

ly prewling about ^^ ith their torches, their

lioets, and their benedictions, never forget-

ting a money box; that the situation of

the labouring people is miserable in the

extreme, they having no furniture, no beds
but the earth and straw or rushes, and are bound? The answer of common sense

their cookery consisting chiefly of the • • ^
i^i

> •

boiling of chesnuts and roots in a sort of

pipkins, or mugs, made of clay ; that

his part, at least, of " the universal Span-
*' isli nation," are, as of course they must
be, a filthy, meagre, and squalid race,

while the priests are stout and jolly fel-

lows, straight in shape and ros\- in com-
plexion It is very fine to talk about
" allars." Such words do very well for

the rounding of a sentence ; but, I put it

to the good sense and to the real jjiety of
any man, whether it be desirable that any
people should exist in such a situation ?

The ministers have said, that it was not

for them to find fault with the sysU'Ui of

either the Church or State in Spain. Cer-
tainly not ; but, it is one thing to find

fault with, and interfere in, the internal go-

vernment of Spain, and another io give your
support to that government ; and that, too, at

such an immense expence of lives as well

as of money to your own country. It is

one thing to call upon Spain to reform the

abuses of which I have been speaking, and
another thing to send an army to assist

her rulers in u|)holding and perpetuating
those horrible abuses, abuses not more in-

jurious and degrading to man than the}'

are blasphemous against his Maker. Tliis

nation, the ministers have told us. were
imanimous in I heir enthusiasm in the cause
of Spain. So they were; but, was not

that enthusiasm bottomed upon the belief,

that the Spaniards were fighting for free-

dom ? Or, is there really to be found a

man of impudence sufiicient to assert, that

the people of England were cnger to give

their money and to shed their blood for llie

support of a stale of things, in >vhich the

hell-fire niche and money-box formed
a principal i'eature ? Let us leave, h<.w-

cver, the inoralit}- of the thing aside, and
considerour measnres,with respect to Spain,

merely as to their policy, and let us sup-

pose that policy to be confined to the

preventing df Kapoleon from becoming
master of Spain. I'or my part, I despise

such a motive of warfare ; but, suppose it

to be laudable, suppose this to have been
a wise and just motive lor our taking part

in the war; and then, upon that supposition,

1 ask the reader, whether he thinks that it

is probable; whether he thinks that it is

possible, for a people, situated as the pe<jplc

of Spain are, to be roused to any thing like

popular enthusiasm or public spirit, without
beingA'rs/ r nlightened as to the abuses prac-

tised upon them ; without being first let

loose from the chains with which ihey

is in the negative. The ministers had
deputies enough in Spain. We hear, every
day, of their information from Sir Such-an-
one and Lord Such-an-oneand His Excel-
lency John Ilookham Erere; but, thcrfe

needed none of this; to men, not blinded

by their hatred of "jacobinism," and by
their eagerness to be a-doiiig, there needed
no \nore than a very ordinary portion of

general knowledge, joined to a very mo-
derate capacity ofjudging of the power of

causes in producing ellects ; there netded
these only to convince our minister*!, that,

to resist Napoleon in Spain, with the small-

est chance of ultimate success, a revolu-

tion, a complete and radical revolution, a

total change in the government, cliurch as

well as state, mv.ft frst be accomplished.
It was not for them to dictate to the Spa-
niards, to tell them vvhai sort of govern-
ment they ought to have,^ or what part of
their old system they ought to destroy

;

but, it was for them, it was their bounden
duty, to ascertain that the people of Spain
were in a stale, calculated to atlord them
a chance of success, before so much Eng-
lish money and blood, and so much Eng-
lish reputation was hazarded, in attempts

to assist the Spaniards. This they did not
ascertain ; upon this subject, which was
important above all others connected with

the aliairs of Spain, Sir John IMoore's

dispatches prove, that (be English nation

W.1S completely misled ; and the public

will remember, that they were so mis-

led by pub!icati(;ns, ofiicial as well as

others, issuing from the ministry, who,
IVom the \erv outset, ap|)car to hnve had
uppermost ni their thoughts the prevervt-

ing of a popular revolution in Spain, /<•,<;/

tlic exiniiplc of Spdiii shoidd become contagious,

As to the jnilitary meastires ; as to I he
more or less of the probability ot that uiis-

fortuiie and disgrace, wirKli attended our

fligiit through Leon ami Cal icia, tluy are

nothing at all ; though great in themselves.
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they are as nothing, when put hi compa-

ri.ion with the principle of the war. It i»

to this principle that the people of Eng-

land should look as to the cause, and tiie

only cause, of all the sufferings of the army,

and all the losses of the country in this

war ; and, I am persuaded, that there is

no m;in, who gives the matter a serious

and impartial consideration, who will not

agree with me, tiiat all those sufferings and

all those losses are to be fairly ascribed to

tht reluctance ofour ministers to see afree go-

vernment estaldisJied in Spain. They seem
clearly to me to have thought, that a radi-

cal reformation in Spain ; that the esta-

blishing, bi/ the hands of the people, a new
system of rule over that long-oppressed

nation, would prove a dangerous example.

But, to ivhom could the example be dan-

gerous ? Not to their Royal Master or his

Family, whose subjects, though not with-

out their grounds of complaint as to cer-

tain measures of his successive sets of ser-

vants, were in a situation having nothing

in common with that of the people of

Spain, any more than with that of the in-

habitants of Guinea. Did they fear for

the despotisms of the continent ? If so, it

would argue, that all which they -^nd their

partizans have said about the desj.iotism ol

Napoleon is not believed by th.^tnselves;

for, otherwise, thev must have cl»ought,

that the best possible way of attacking

Napoleon's government, was, to erect a

free government in a great nation upon his

frontiers. Did they fear for other govern-

ments of Europe, all ofwhom, bv-the-byf;,

were at war with us ? Did their love of

monarchy so far subdue and swallow up

their hatred of our enemies I If so, the

feeling was the foolishest, the most sense-

less, that ever was entertained ; for who
does not sec he utter impossibility of sup-

porting those governments by any other

means than 'hose of reformation; aye, of

complete re2,e'ieration, however terrific

the word may sound at Whitehall ? There
was a time 'viicn men might reasonably

differ in option upon this point; but,

after all that we have now seen, it ap-

pears to me nothuig short of in^^anity,

or of the most criminal hypociisy, to

deny, that this is the only way, in

which it is possible for those govern-

ments to preserve t.heir exis'^ence. In

one of the excellent essays ot jMajor Cart-
wiiiGHT, written at the breaking out of the

present war between Russia and Sweden,
he foretold, that, unless the king of Swe-
den began by a reformation at home ; by
culling the States together ; by restoring to

the people the full enjoyment of their an-

cient constitution, this war would end in

his ruin. IL^ described the state of th«

country ; shewed the vrant of motives in

the people to defend it ; and applied to

this particular case, that principle, which
he has so frequently and so ably main-
tained, namely, that without a peop/e well

disposed ; without a people having n»o-

tives for national defence, a standing army,

would, in the end, avail him nothing. This
prediction has been completely verified.

And, are there still persons to call Major
Cartwright a "jacobin" } Aye, are there,

and to put a rope round his neck, too, if

they could. What shall we say, then ?

if this be the case ; if men are not to be
schooled by events like these, what ground
is there to hope, that they will be induced,

by reasoning, to act upon the principles,

whereon is built the security of states and
of thrones ? x\s to what has occurred
in Spain, since the return of our army,
there is not much of interesti It was to be
expected, that King Joseph would be
crowned, and, having coit'er on his side, it

was quite natural for him to have an abun-
dance o'i flattering addresses, from an en-

slaved people leil by a gang of venal v

courtiers. The pfiO{)le who drop their

pence into the hell-fire money box would,
of course, have no scruple to cringe to the

devil, and why should they scruple to

cringe to Joseph Napoleon. He will be a

despot ; but he will do away, or, at least,

greatly diminish, the intolerable, the de-

grading, the impious despotism of the

plundering priests. I wish heartily to see

him kicked down and afterwards hanged
;

but, only upon this condition, that the

people regain something like freedom
;

that something like political liberty suc-

ceed his fall.

—

-—Tlie movements of the

people of Cadiz, show, that they are mors
enlightened than the mass of the nation.

Their demands carry in them the spirit of

freedom ; and, their complaint, that they
were deprived ofthe use ofthe press shews ve-

ry clearly how pernicious was the edict of

the Central Junta, by which the freedom .

of the press was put a stop to. That edict

disheartened me. After the issuing of that,

I entertained no hope of the cause ; and,

1 have been assured, by more than one
j^entleman, who have been much in Spain,

during these times, that that measure more
than any other, checked the spirit of those

who were suthciently enlightened and
who were able, from their talents, to hare

acted a considerable part in defending the

country against the French. I have been
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assured by two persons in particular, upon

whose judgment as well as upon whose

word 1 can rely, that it was the decided

opinion of all the well informed part of

the Spaniards, with whom they conversed,

that a radical revolution was the first ne-

cessary measure of defence ; nay, further,

that the articles, upon the subject, publish-

ed by nic, at the time when I Vtas charged

with being instigated by the devil, were

read in Spain, and ^vere highly approved

of by all such Sj^aniards ; that those arti-

cles were translated and spread widely

through the country ; and that the edict of

the Junta was thought to be hivelled parti-

cularly at them. iSovv, what has this edict

doner It kept the people (juiet 'till Joseph

came to take possession of them. It was

a kind act towards nobody but Joseph Na-
poleon. It was intended for the use of

Ferdinand and the Junta and the Priests
;

but it operated, as the most of such acts do,

in a way directly the contrary of what
was intended.

Austria. There seems to be as much
pleasure felt, by the partizans of the mi-

nistry, at an approaching war between

France and Austria, as if the latter was
sure of the tictory. It is said, that " now
" is the time," whilp Napoleon's armies

are in Spain. Just sti if he had no other

armies ! Napoleon knows better what he

is about than our ministers appear to do,

and, therefore, he has taken care to leave

a very nice field for their military exploits

in Portugal, which he is sure he can always
drive them from, when he has settled

matters elsewhere. He has seen what a

hand we make of sending out armies
;

and, of course, he knows what he has to

apprehend from our ellbrts. The Morning
Chronicle, not many days ago, gave an

admirable description of the internal situa-

tion of Austria. The conclusion drawn,

was, that, unless a previous reform of the

government took place, Austria would be

again defeated, if not subdued. This is nry

opinion, and I believe it to be the general

opinion in this country. There is not now,
piuch fear of the public being deceived up-

on this score ; but, dtccption, as we shall

fcoonsee, will not fuil to he attempted. We
shall have, if war take place, more of Mu.
IIl'skisson's and Mr. Waud's bulletins,

and we shall be considcrrd as jacobins if

we do not believe ihem. The taking oi' a

French hussar will allbrd a week's subject

for bragging. Oh! the millions of lies

that are i\ow in egg, if ihis war be actuallv

about to begin. Russia is, it seems, to

t^ke part with France, in this war; 2^nd,

now we shall hear what curious logic will

be dished up for the amiable jiurpose of

persuading us, that the " legitimate"

prince is not to blame at all, while the
" usurper" ought to be put to the rack.

I think the regular way, the standing rule,

in all such cases, ought to be this : to hold

it, as an article of faith, that the De\il is

now come upon the earth, and has crept

into the body of Buonaparte ; whence, it

VTOuld naturally follow, that all those who
act in concert with him and aid him in his

views, act under supernatural controul,

and, of course, that nothing which they

do for him ought to be imputed to any evil

propensity in themselves, or in the nature

of their offices. Tlius the fault will all fall

upon him, and the honour of crowned
heads will remain untarnished. Hudibras
reasons thus : that the Devil is on the side

of the wicked ; that he is at the head of

them ; and that when " the Saints" arc

tempted to commit any sin, the fault is

not theirs, but belongs to, and must be an-

swered for by, the wicked, for whose be-

nefit the Devil acts, and for whose sake he

sometimes seduces " the Saints." Ah, Sir!

said a Russian, to me, just after the rupture

between us and Russia, " it is t.h'At fiend at

" Paris. It is not the Emperor of Russia
" that does this. He loves and admires
" England, and would fain live in friend-
'•' ship with her." This appeared to me,
at first sight, very strange ; but, when I

came to recollect the doctrine of Hudibras,

the reasonableness of it appeared as clear

as day-light. It was upon the same foun-

dation, 1 beg leave to suppose, that Mr.
Canning proceeded, when, in his " uni-

" versal-Spanish-nation" Declaration, he

spoke so compussimxalely of the part vyhich

the Russian Autocrat took in the overtur»

from EitFURTH, while he thundered out so

boldly upon the head of Buonaparte ; and,

indeed, there is an absolute necessity of

adopting this Hudibrastic doctrine ; for,

without it, we must conclude, that the

Emperor of Russia, a " legitimate" so-

vereign, is either a partaker in the crimes,

or is the tool of Buonaparte ; either of

which would reflect but very little honour

u))on crowned heads, and would not very

strongly lend to make people believe, that

there was any material dillerence between
legitimate and illegitimate sovereigns.

AwtiiiCAN States.—The debating gen-

tlemen, who live across the. Atlanlic, have

not, for some months, had much of n»y at-

tcntioJi bestowed upon them. Ihey have

now, it seems, repealed their Embargo, ex-

cept with respect to England and France;
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that is to say, they have given their ships

hberty to come out, under the shabby, the

miserable, the despicable appearance ofsti 11

shewing their resentment against us. They
knoiv, that the cargoes will come to Eng-
land ; they know that they must come to

England ; they know that our Sea Orders,

preventing them from going any where
else, still exist. Aj'e, and they intend they

fchall come here too ; only their silly, their

empty pride, will not let them acknow-
ledge it. Did 1 not say, that, it" our

ministers held lirm, they would be com-
pelled to repeal this Embargo law r And
did I not say, that they woiild i^neak sat of

the thing in some way or other, which
Avould, as they thought, hide their dis-

grace ? No triumph can be more couiplete

than that of the ministers, in this case.

They have not moved an inch from their

resolution. They have let the Americans
do their worst ; they have looked quietly

on while America passed her ucengms^-&ci?<,

which were to bring us upon our knees.

We were (a$tforgct(mg her, when she her-

self, without any compromise, comes to.

1 am not, perhaps, very disinterested

in these praises of the ministers ; for the

truthis, that the measures towards America,
were as much mine as they were theirs. I

alone supported them, while they were
assailed by pamphlets and paragraphs and
speeches innumerable. That support lost

me the friendship of that worthy fellow,

the Independent Whig, who not onlv cut

me upon the occasion, but ripped up all

my old sins, and threw them in my face,

which hurt me the mo.e as I sincerely re-

spected the writer and admired his writings,

which I still do. What are now be-
come of all the predictions and alarms;
all the threats of starvation and ruin ; all

the laborious calculations of Lords Gren-
ville and Auckland ? What talking, what
debating, there were, this time twelve-
months, about the Orders in Council and
about the corn, which, to poor starving
England, would not come from Ame-
rica, any longer! Lord Grenville spoke
of the prospect of a rupture with An>erica,
with such manifest apprehensions in his

mind, that I really felt pity for his lord-

ship. Mr. Windham, upon whom it was
incumbent to make a speech upon the
subject, and whose mind is fertile in re-

source, left oil" without having dis]tinctlv

asserted, or denied any thing. -It is al-

ways bad to proceed upon a supposition,

that there is a natural, inherent deficiency
of means of any sort in the country itself;

and this was the suppositioiij upon which

the opposition proceeded in the question
relative to America. They might, indeed,
well be led to act thus ; for it was a fa-

vourite scheme of Pitt's, who actually ac-
quired and consolidated his power by
persuading the nation, that it depended,
l"or its existence, 'wholly upaii something

other than its people and its omi resources.

One time it was India, another time it was
the Funds, another time it was the Open-
ing of the Scheldt, another time it was our
Allies upon the Continent, and all through,
" England's commercial greatness" swell-

ed out the end of his noisy and empty
speeches. Well, the Scheldt is shut, our
allies upon the Continent are pretty nearly
extinguished and have long" been lost to

us, America has "had her embargo, and
Buonaparte has shut up all the ports of
the Continent ; and how do you feel your-
self, my honest duped John Bull.? Are
you starved yet ? Do the oj^en fat iu

Devonshire ? Do the sheep breed in Dor-
setshire ? Do the hogs breed and fat ia

Hampshire an"^ the bees still collect honey
there ? Do you get vi heat enough to make
your loaf of? As to beer, the alarm of the
barley-growers is, that they shall not know
how to get rid of their corn. This is the

master humbug. Only persuade a nation,

that it cannot exist upon its own internal

resources, and that nation is your slave.

The nation is much indebted to Mr. Spence
for proving the contrary ; and much in-

debted to the ministers for having giyen
us a practical demonstration of the truth

of his doctrine. Really the Spaniards, in

worshipping Dolls made for them by ihe

heretics in Holland, are not niuch more
ibolish than were the Englishmen, who
were cozened into a belief that they would
all die if an end was put to Commerce and
the Funds. They appeared, at one time^
to believe that Pitt had the power of put-?

ting a stop to rains and snows ; that it was
he who made the grass grow and the corn
ripen. But, some how or other, when h«s

got out of place, he seemed to lose these

divine powers. Mr. Addington came, and
his partizans attempting to make vhe

praises of Pitt apply to their patron, the

thing became ridiculous, and actually the

subject of a very smart copy of verses, of

which, it was said, Mr. Canning was the

author. The nation is never to be so

duped again. The time for that gross du-

plicity is past. We have now proof, that

our own resources are quite sufficient for

us, and of this valuable knowledge we
shall, I trust, make a proper use.

Botleij, Thursdaj/, 6 April, 1 809.
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Mr. Lyttleton has sent me a Letter,

in which he has given me a correct report,

accortling to the best of his recollection,

of that part of his Speech, relative to Mn.
Canning's ancestry, upon which 1 took

occasion to oiler sonic remarks. He has

accompanied this with a criticism upon
those remarks, from which criticism he
appears to have miscominxhencled «y/

meanirii^ muc\\ more than the reporter has,

according to his own account, miscompre-
hended his. I inserted what I found in

the news-papers, which, as the speeches

are permitted to be published, 1 had a

right to do. I am, at all times, happy to

correct any report of a speech, or part of a

speech ; but, 1 can acknowledge a right

in no one to require of me to insert expla-

nations, especially if the request be con-

veyed in a dictatorial tone. Mr. Lyttle-

ton's " explanation" of his words I do not

think proper to insert; but, I here insert

his correction of the passage alluded to,

which will be quite sufiicient for all pur-

poses, as the reader wilt be fully compe-
tent himself to find out the meaning of the

words, and to see in what, if in any thing

essential, the error of the news-paper re-

porter consisted. " That I should not be
'* deterred from freely uttering my opinion
** by any dread of the right hon. gent.'s

" eloquence, even though he should exer-
" cise himself in raking up some obscure
" and scandalous anecdotes respecting my
" grandfather, or great-grandfather. That,
" indeed, I thought it unworthy of that
*' right hon. gent.'s talents and generosity
" to attack us in that manner, and to en-
" gage in a species of warfare, in which
" be must be conscious we should meet
" him upon unequal terms, since we had
" no weapons with which to retort u[)on

" him, in the utter deficiency, as far as

" my researches into English History had
" gone, either of authentic facts, or even
" of traditionary rumours respecting his

" ancestry.. That I did deprecate such
" unequal encounters, which I should not
" have anticipated, or supposed possible,
** if recent experience had not proved the
" contrary, and made it a point of pru-
'* dcnce to guard one's self against them."

SPEECH
OF

Riu Francis IU'iidett,

At the Meeting at Westminster, 30th March
1 809.

* Gentlemen Electors of Westminster,
" This is the first o[)p()rtunity th;it I

have had, since you conferred upon in«

the honour of being one of your Represen-
tative.^, of returning you iny sincere and
heartfelt thanks. If I forbear from saying

much of your conduct at the last Election,

it is from fear that I sb.onld be supposed to

be praising myself in praising you ; but at

the same time, if I were to say nothing, I

fear it might by some be considered as in-

gratitude and insensibility of the honour
you have dons me. As to the Resolutions

which have been read to you, in general

they meet my most perfect approbation :

but, if there is any one to which 1 cannot

give such entire assent, it is to that in

which your kindness to me has induced

you to return me particular thanks for the

share I took in the discussion of those trans-

actions, which have recently occupied the

attention of Parliament and of the Public.

The share that I took was certainly not

more than what my duty required ; and

there were several other Members fully as

forward in discharging their duty as I was.

As to the Resolution of returning your

thanks to Col. Wardle, this is most un-

doubtedly his due ; for I am well convinc-

ed, that out of the six hundred and fifty-

eight Members who compose the House of

Commons, there is not another man who
would have undertaken what he has under-

taken, or Mould have gone through it as

well as he has done. There never was,

perhaps, a business of such a nature

brought forward, where the Mover was so

little liable to any imputation. Other
public prosecution* may be supposed to

originate from disappointed hopes, or per-

sonal resentment; but Col. Wardle had

no personal disappointments or mortifica-

tions to resent, he had no promotion to look

for, no hopes to gratify, and had brought

the measure forward solely for the public

good. His whole conduct of the busi-

ness evinced the utmost coolness, candour,

and impartiality. I should be very happy
indeed, to have been able to give the

same praise of candour and impartiality

to all the Members of that House who
were the judges upon that occasion.

Those qualities which the judges ought
to have possessed, Col. Wardle eminently

displayed ; and yet great allowances would

have been made to the zeal, and even the

partial bias, which an accuser may be sup-

posed generally to entertain, hi this case,

however, the candour, impartiality, and

all the qualities which were to be looked

for in judt;es was with the accuser, and

very little of those cpialities were to be

found on the other side. 'J'hc Gentlemen

who hav8 prec«:ded me, havo told you
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very truly, that these abuses arise from

the imperfect state of our Parliamentary

representation. I am fully convinced,

that there is not, at the present moment,
any subject worthy of engaging the seri-

ous attention of the Englisli nation, except

the necessity of a Reform in Parliament.

This sentiment has been always entertained

and always avowed by me, and I do flatter

myself that it was this sentiment which
first recommended me to your notice.

We have heard of late of a great many
Commissions and Boards of Inquiry, to

consider about the growing abuses of Ad-
ministration ; but how does it happen,

that, with all their inquiries and all their

(Tiscoveries, none of the public peculators

have been brought to punishment ? (Loud
applause.) They may bring forward Com-
mission after Commission, and Act of Par-

liament after Act of Parliament, and yet

peculation goes on, and the authors of it

are not punished. Instead of the guilty

being punished, all manner of imputations

are always thrown upon those who detect

their guilt. The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer has lately brought in one of those

Bills. If my health had allowed me to

have been in the House at the time, I

should have certainly opposed the intro-

duction of it. I should have objected to

that or any other sha?n and ridiculous plan,

which professed what it was evidently

impossible that it could accomplish. Of
Bills of this sort we have abundance.

Lord Melville himself brought in a Bill to

prevent corruption in his office, and it

was afterwards found that this Bill was so

ingeniously worded, that it did not apply
to his particular case. You have had
persons of all ranks and degrees in life

brought to the Bar of the House of Com-
mons, from the high rank of the person
who was the subject of the late inquiry,

down to the governor of the prison at

Cold-bath-helds ; and yet, was there an
instance oi'any one of them having been
punished ? You have already Bills enough
to prevent those abuses; but die Bills are a

mere dead letter, and the abuses still con-
tinue, and are perpetually increasing. You
have now upon your Statute-book the Bill

of Rights, which was expressly calculated

for the prevention of such abuses ; and yet
this Bill is no longer a protection to the

country, for the abuses continue. If the

family of the Stuarts had but possessed that

knowledge which every body possesses

now, the knowledge of managing a Par-
liament, they never would have been ex-

pelled the thioae of this country. Vvhen

the Bill of Rights stated that standing

armies were on no account to be kept up
without the consent of Parliament, it had
not anticipated the time that Parliaments

could be brought to consent to any thing

that the King's Ministers should require.

At the time in which the Bill of Rights

was passed, a standing army was conceiv-

ed so unconstitutional, and so dangerous
to civil liberty, that it was not supposed

that Parliament could grant it, except on
some case of great emergency. It was a
distinct charge against James 11. that he
kept up a standing army contrary to law;
but if he had known the modern art of

managing a Parliament, that and much
more could have easily been done accord-

ing to law. What, however, is the most
cruel and afflicting consideration is, that

that very body to which the people should

naturally look up as its protector from
those abuses, has become the principal

cause of them. So far from the House of

Commons representing the sense of the

people of England, I have ever found,

since I have been a Member of the House
of Commons, that the most popular senti-

ment which can be expressed in that place,

is a sentiment of contempt for the people
of England, whose Representatives they
still profess to be. I do believe that the

House of Commons is the only spot in all

the world, where the people of England
are spoken of with contempt. There they

are calumniated, there the character -of

Englishmen is spoken lightly of, and their

opinion and feelings set at nought. If this

circumstance does not shew you the ne-

cessity of Parliamentary Reform, there is

nothing that I can say (were I speaking

till night) which could convince you.

Among those Bills, of which I have been
speaking, there is one wh':h is called

Magna Charta. This has now grown al-

most obsolete, and was certainly never

mentioned in the Courts of Law. By this

law no man was to be imprisoned, except

by the course of law. There was no ex-

ception in favour of Attorney-Generals

granting their informations ex officio, and
having the King's subjects imprisoned

contrary to t!ie due course of law. We
had an Habeas Corpus Act too, but our

ancestors had not calculated on its being

suspended, whenever Ministers should ask

Parliament so to do. If those laws are

now permitted to remain on our Statute

Book, the}^ only stand to shew us in what
a degrading situation we are now placed,

and from what an eminence we have fallen.

It is now high time that the country should
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call for such a lelbnn as will give U'^ a

House of Conimons rcallv looking to the

interests of the people, and not to the

emolun)ents which are ta be derived from

the favour of the Crown. (Loud applauses.)

" There is another sentiment which I

feel it neces:;Qry for mo to ex])ress, and in

which I diilLn- from mrtny persons. I have

heard that spirit much applauded which
induces the nobility and gentry of this

country to turn farmers, and give their

principal aitention to the cultivation of

their estates. Now it appears to me that

it forebodes no good to the country, in its

present critical situation, to see those who
ought to be considered as its natural de-

fenders, desert its cause at such a tmie as

this, indiflerent about those abuses which
may lead to its utter destruction, and

anxious about fattening sheep and oxen.

These cares are in themselves very pro-

per; but they should be only of secondary

importance to those whose rank and con-

sideration should rather call them to res-

cue their country from oppression, than to

spend their lives, and devote their whole
minds to the consideration of the best man-
ner of fattening cattle,

" I would really \vish that those Noble-

men and Gentlemen would learn how dan-

gerous it is to th.em and to the security of

their property, to be neglectful of the situ-

ation of the country in general. If the

country is lost, what will become of their

properties ? I do really believe that if bet-

ter measures of defence for the country

are not provided, the country will be lost.

If, then, some General Junot or Duke of

Abrantes becomes the- master of it, per-

haps indeed these Noblemen or Gentlemen
may be still allowed to follow their agri-

cultural experiments (only accounting to

him for the profits), and he may be obliged

to them for their diligence, and pleased

with the discoveries they may make.
(Laughter and applauses.J I see but two

measures for the salvation of the country.

The first is, to get rid of that intolerable

grinding c<>rru|jtion which devours the

country, which has placed it in the state

of the fabled Prometheus, who was chain-

ed to a rock, on whose liver a vulture was
constantly preying, but wliich perpetually

grew again. It was in this manner, that

notwithstanding the sums which were la-

vished by corruption, the unexampled in-

dustry of the people of this country re-

produced the means to supply the constant

\vasre of this infernal corruption. (Loud
applause.)

•' We hear perpetually of the wonder-

ful beauty and contrivance of the Consti-

tution. Now, if we are to judge from the

practice, we must suppose that it is a thing

too beautiful to be made u.se of. The
country is over-run with numerous tax-

^atherers (armed with excessive powers),

besides supervisors, and a number of other

revenue-oflicers, Avhose titles I do not re-

collect, but who swarm over the face of

the land lil.c insects on the banks of the

Nile, and, like them, raised and fattened

by corruption. The Bill of the Chancellor
of the Exchequer will, like other Bills, be
soon a dead letter. Need I mention to

you the conduct of Judges, who, for of-

fences committed and tried in this city,

send men for years to Dorchester Jail, and
to solitary imprisonment ? Need I describe

to you the horrible cruelty of the punish-

ment of solitarj- imprisonment t 1'he day
that introduced that system into England
should sland

' For aye accursed in the calendar.'

Do you think, however, that such things

are lo be remedied by any Bills to be
brought in to prevent Judges from acting

in this manner ? No : they v.-ouM be ef-

fectually prevented by an honest House of

Commons, who would call to account

Judges, or any other public officers that

should abuse the trust reposed in them.
Without a House ofCommons which really

represents the people of England, the

country is like a ship without a rudder,

which, however it may appear upon the

water, is in perpetual danger of shipwreck.

We may remember an instance some
years ago, of a youth, about 1 (i or 1 7 years

of age (Mr. Le Maitre), being sent to so-

litary imprisonment, where he was left

for near seven years, without being brought
to trial. He had been charged with in-

tending to kill the King, by blowing some-
thing out of a reed. It was generally

called the Pop-gun Plot ; and yet wh( n it

was recollected that upon a charge which
was probably void of all foundation as well

as probability, a man was kept in solitary

imprisonment seven years without a trial,

I must ask what is the use of INIagna

Charta, or the Habeas Corpus Bill, or any
other Bill which a corrupt House of Com-
mons will permit the Minister to suspend

at his pleasure ? The abuses of which we
complain ])roceed directly from the cor-

ruption which has taken root in the whole

system of our Govenunent. \^'htrethe

source is corrupt, the streams cannot be

pure. Where corruption has fi tened in

the root, it will be discovered in the fruili
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of tlie <^^iee. Those abuses have arrived to

so flagrant a pitch, that even the friends

of that system tliought it necessary to

have commissions and inquiries instituted

for the purpose of pruning and dressing

the tree which now produces such bitter

fruit. This, however, is not our business
;

we must lay the axe to the root of the tree.

(Loud applauses). Unless we destroy this

hydra of corruption, it will destroy the

country. The monster now stands, with

harpy clavi^s seizing on all our substance,

to supply the means of its boundless pro-

digality. If this monster is not now sub-

dued and destrt)yed, England must, like

many other nations,

" Lie at the prond feet of a conqueror."

" This is then the task of the people of

England, and what we have now to do.

1 hope this use will be made of the patrio-

tic spirit which has been excited by Colo-

nel Wardle. If it does not produce this

effect, it will avail but little. If the people

of England can be contented at the present

moment to assemble merely for the pur-

pose of saying how glad they are of the

resignation of the Duke of York, then the

country cannot be saved. I have, however,
a better opinion of the people of this coun-

try, than to suppose that their hopes and
expectations can be so limited. I anv free

to confess that it is my opinion, tnat a

Parliamentary Reform is now absolutely

necessary. If it ran be obtained by quiet

means, it will be a most fortunate circum-

stance, not onl}" for the country but for

the Government, for they are the most
foolish and wicked advisers of the Crown,
who advise the Sovereign to treat with

scorn the wishes and opinions of the peo-

ple. When Colonel Wardle brought for-

ward his motion, he was immediately
charged with being connected with a

conspiracy. This is the common course

of every scoundrel who is charged with

any crime; he im,mediately turns about,

and charges his accuser. Il was, however,
somewhat extraordinary, that these Gen-
tlemen, who, wiib such a mass ofevidence
before them as was sufficient to convince

every other person, could not yet be con-
vinced of any impropriety in the Duke of

York, should immediately, an-^. without

any evidence at all, find out that Colonel

Wardle was a conspirator as soon as he
had brought forw-ard his accusation. Be-
fore he brought forward this accusation, he
had a fair itnd un impeached character,

but now they tell you he is almost as bad e^s

Us Jacobins. (Loud laughter.) I can see no
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other conspiracy existing, except a conspi-

racy against every honest man that shall

have the boldness to point out guilt, and
to endeavour to remedy abuses. Some per-

sons talk a great deal of the danger of popu-
lar influence: I would be glad, however,
that they would lay their hand on the map
of Europe, and point out any one country
that has ever been destroyed by the pre-

valence of popular influence. It is easy
to point out those which have been des-

troyed from their Governments being inat-

tentive to the wMshes and wants of the Peo-
ple. I indeed will readily admit, that a
House of Commons, sitting in its judicial

capacity, should not be governed by
popular influence upon any other consi-

deration butjustice. I should be as much
ashamed to have my vote as a judg6 bias-

sed by any consideration, or whether I was
to gain or lose popularity, as I would be to

accept a bribe or any other corrupt consi-

deration. The character of the people of

this country is not for severity of punish-
ment, not for running down any man by
ciamour, but they look for patient inves-

tigation, and above all for impartial jus-

tice, and for laws equally applied to all

ranks and degrees.
" Our constitution seems to be some-

thing like a partnership concern. There
are three partners ; the King, the Lords,

and the Commons. Now what would be
said of any common partnership, where
one or two of the partners would take the

profits to themselves, but leave the full pro-

portion of burden and risk to the other ?

What share now has the people of England
in this firm ? It is m}' hope and wish that

they shall at length be restored to their

share. (Loud applause.) I think nothing

can be more improper or pernicious in its

consequences, than the endeavour to cou-

ple the rest of the Royal Family Avith the

transactions in which the Duke of York is

concerned. The Duke of York should be

tried for his own offejices ; but it is unfaiv

as well as injurious to the country to in-

volve others in that odium which only

should belong to the guilty. If his Ma*
jesty has been obliged to accept the resig-

nation of the Duke of York, the affliction

should not go farther. It puts me in mind
of the advice given by Hamlet, when his

mother complained:

" O Hamlet, you have cleft my heart in twain !"

The answer was,

" Then throw away the worsen part,

" And live the purer with thf other half."

I hope that the nation has ceased to look
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for any advantage from any change of ad- I vived and confirmed by king Gustavus III

miaislrations Ccries of no, no, they are all the

same.) We must look no more to parties,

and be assured that we never can expect

any measures really useful, until the |)eo-

ple of England have their proper share in

the constitution of their country

—

(loudap-

pluuses.) As for nie, I like this adminis-

tration just as uell as any of the other ad-

ministrations which have existed in this

reign. I do not see that one of them has

done more good than the other. I want

none of their places either for myself, or

for my friends. I would be well content

that they would keep their places, if they

would only do the country justice. But

mv mind is fully impressed with the idea,

that this justice will never be done until

the people of England shall be fairly re-

presented (as by the theory of the Consti-

tution they ought to be) in the Commons
House of Parliament."

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Revolution in Sweden.

Letters Patent and Produmatiun of his Royal

Highness the Duke of Slidermania. Regent

ofthe Szvedish Kingdom, to all the Estates

of the Realm, concerning a General Diet

to be held on the \st of May, in the present

year: Given at the King's Palace, at Stock-

holm, March I'Uh 1809.

We Charles, by the grace of God, as-

sure you, Estates of the Realm, Counts,

Barons, Archbishops, Bishops, Nobles,

Clergy, Burghers of Cities, and Commo-
nalty, of our particular favour, gracious

intentions, and kind alfection, under the

protection of Almighty God.—Since we,

according to our gracious Proclamation of

the 13th instant, have found ourselves

called upon to take the reins of Govern-

ment as Regent, in order to save our be-

loved native country from unavoidable de-

struction, we have considered it of the

highest importance to deliberate with

the States of the Realm, upon the means
which may procure and confirm the future

happiness of the Swedish nation. We
wish, therefore, and command that all the

States of the Realm may assemble in the

Capital of the Kingdom before the Jst of

May next, and that not only the Nobility

may regulate their conduct by the laws

for the House of Nobies given on the tith

of June, ]t)26, by the king Gustavus Ado!-

phus, of glorious memory, &c. and re-

on tlie 9th of November, 1778, but that

the other States, which, as usual, send De-
puties, may observe the following order :

From the Clergy are expected to a{)pear

the Archbishop, every Bishop from his

Diocese, the first Pastor in Stockholm, to-

gether with so many from each Diocese
as usual, and of the other States, as many
as usual, all provided with necessary let-

ters of deputation, in order that we may
be able to begin the Diet, and after its

being fortunately finished, give you per-

mission to return every one to his pro-

vince. Which every one must respect-

fully observe, and we are, &c. &c.

Address of his Royal Highness tJte Duke of
Suda-mania, to the People of Siveden, dated

Stockholm, March 15, ISOi-i.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Suder-

mania deems it right, and conformable to

the duties of his high station, publicly to

lay before the Swedish people, the motives

and causes which produced the important

change, which has lately taken place in

the Government of this country.— The
archives of the state contain a great varie-

ty of documents, which will prove the ne-

cessity of that meeisure, both to the pre-

sent age and ])osterity.—For this long time

past the public opinion condemned a sys-

tem of warfare, which so little suils a coun-

try, the commercial concerns of which
claim that neutrality, which her fortunate

geographical situation, that seems to se-

cure Sweden, demands, and which was
sairificed by the Government. As early

as 1805, Sweden, joined by other Powers,

entered into a war with France, which
from local circumstances, was then, how-

ever, confined to the loss of her trade

with nearly all the States of Europe ; a

loss which, although not to be compared
with that she has since sustained, was yet

of great moment.—Soon after dillerences

with Prussia arose, which, however, wer«
not attended with consequences equally

important. In 1807, the .«hare which

Sweden took in the coalition against

France became momentous, and its influ-

ence on the dearest interests of the coun-

try more detrimental. Swedish Pome-
rania was occupied by foreign troops, and

Stralsund besieged
;
yet one prospect of

more fortunate times yet remained included.

(To be continued.

J
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" Your Lordkhip knows, that had Ifolloiai'd my own opinion, as a mililary man, I shoal'i have retired

with the army from Salnmanca. Tlie Spanish armies were tlien beaten ; there was no Spanish force to

which we could unite ; and I was satisfied that no efforts would be made to aid us, or to favour the

cause in wiiich they were engaged. 1 was sensible, however, that the apallvj and indifference of the

Spaniards would never have been believed ; that had the British been withdrawn, the loss of the cause

would li:ive been imputed to their retreat, and it was neccssani to risk Ihis army to convince the people

of Ens,land, as well as the rest of Europe, that the Spaniards had neither the power nor the iuclinaiinn to

make (int/ efforts for themselves. It was for tiiis reason that I made the march to Sahagan. As a diver-

sion, it succeeded : I brought the whole disposable force of the French against this army, and it has
been allowed to f >!low me, w'itliout a single movement being made to favour my retreat. The people

of the Galiicias, though armed, 7nade no attempt to stop the passage of the French through the moim-
tains. . They abaiHloncd their dwellings at our approach, drove aivatj iheir corts, oxen, and every thing

that could be of the smallv.it aid to lite army. The consequence has been, that our sick have been left

behind ; and when our horses or mules failed, wliich on such marches, and through such a coiiritry,

was the case to a great extent, baggage, ammunition, stores, &c. and even, money, were necessarily de-

stroyed or abandoned."—Siii John Moore's Letter to Lord Castlcrear;}), ;'n':d Cvr'inna, 13 Jan. 180P.

. , ^ . rr^Aii545] —

—

IL^MPSHIRE MEETING.
On Saturdav', the Sth instant, the fol-

lowing HcquisLllon was carried to Mk.
Blackburn, the High Sheriff) by Mr.
CoBBETT of" Botley, and ]\Ir Houghton
ofDiirley. On Wednesday the 1 '2th, the

Sheriff transmitted to them his Notice for

the Meeting, as it will be seen at the

bottom of the signatures.

To the High Sheriff" of the County of

Southampton.

Sir, Winchester, Sth April, I SOO.

We, the undersigned Freeholders and
other Landholders of the County of South-

ampton, request that you will be pleased

to call a Meeting of the Inhabitants of this

County, to be holden at Winchester, en

such day as shall, at no great distance, be

convenient to you, in order to afford us,

and the Inhabitants of this County in ge-

neral, an opportunity of publicly and
formally giving our thanks to Gwyilym L.

Waidle, Esq. M. P. for his upright and
public-spirited conduct, during the re-

cent Inquiry before the House of Com-
mons ; and also of expressing our senti-

ments upon the subjects of that Inquiry.

William Cobbelt Botley.

Jolm Hopkinson Eling.

Thomas Comicy ., Rumsey.
Stephen Leach ; Rnmsey.
Thomas King Elin;'.

John (bmley Ru^vy.
C. H. Longcroft Hsmble.
Benjamin Goodeve Gusix)i-t.

James Sharp .. RiiiHtry.

Christopher Keele Broughton.
Samuel Phene Rumsey.
John Colson Southampton.
Joseph Jaekson Rumsey.

John TSlack Rumsey.
Edwaid Toomer Southampton.
Charles Gudfi-ey Rul'!lseJ^

Thomas Bernard JMitchesmarsli.

Thomas Nichols Southampton.
Wdliam Green Kimbridge.

Peter Jewell Timsbury.

Rev. John Webster Burslcdoii.

Samuel .Sharp „ Rumsey.
Moses Wilkins Braisbfield.

Aaron Barking Rumsey.
Josiah George Ruiiise_v.

Jacob Coison Braishlield.

Joshua Short Brockenhurst.

John Wilt Eling.

James Hayter Eling.

Thomas Sutton Southampton.

John Goldsmith Hambledon.
William Biles Eling.

Edward Houghton Durley.

William Metchard Eling.

Giles Barnes Ticnborne.

John Saunders Elin?.

William Twynam Soberton.

Francis Hoad .Soberton.

Peter Knight Soberton.

Henry Parrott Droxford.

William Powlctt Powleit

Thomas Hatch Soberton.

John Cotman Hambledon.
Francis Godrich Tichborne.

William Agate Ovingtfm.

John Saver '. Winchester.

H. Mulcock Kilmiston.

Joseph May Bramslia*-.

Rev. Thom.as May
John Si:roud Timsbury.
James May Rum^ej'.

William Barnett Rumsey.
John Kellawa y Foidiiigbridge.

W. W. Wright Sopley.

John Skeats Lymmiuglon,
r.Iatthew Aldridge Tiiroop.

George Aldridge Cliristc}i!irt.h.

Thomas Gatreil Lymming'on.
Ambrose I>a\v , Wick.

George Bcn.5on R i -jgwood.

.lohn Clay rorismoutli.
,

John Shoveller .j,. ...... .Po'rliEtouO"- .

s
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A'exandor Carter Ringwood.
Samuel TJlake Knmscy.
James Travcr Tliimsty.

Ko'iert Moctly Wmclietter.

Richanl .Mills J'.cvvorth.

James Biiverstock Alton.

r. H. Grey Alton.

In cotnpliajice with the above Rc(]ne«t,

I herfby appoinl; a IMceling of the Jnhabi-

tants oi" the said County to be hohleu at

the Ca.slie ot'W inchester, en Tuesdav, the

25th (lay of April instant, at tweve o'clock

at noon. (Signed)

John Klackhi-rn, Sheriff

Preston Camlovcr, Wth Ajrril, IbCi'J.

To THE People of HAMPSIIIRE.
The above Requisition is, as you will see,

signed by nohe ot" those l^nbkmm or Baro-
vels, who have been in the liabit of put-

{

ling their names to papers of that s(>rt

;

and this circumstance, so far from being

unpleasing, is, to me, and, I trust, it will

be to you, a very pleasing one. Not that

any oi' us can wish to see those persons

hang back upon an occasion in wiiich all

the best public feelings urged every soul

to step forward ; but, because the Requi-

sition, as it now stands, will convince
them, and also the king's niiiiisters, who
have ?.o long dictated to this county, that

there is yet remaining ia Hampshire a

spirit of independence not so very easily

to be subdued. It will show to our coun-
trymen in general, that, though the mi-
nistry of the day do cause to be elected

whatever County Members thev please,

there is still a spirit in the people to feel

indignant at the wrongs and the insults they
endure. It will show to those parties, who
have, for so many years, divided I he county
between them, and who have, by turns,

profited from its credulity, that the county
is no longer to be held in leading strings

;

that we have sense to think, an(l courage
to act for oursi;!ves. What, let me ask,

could be more degrading to us, than to

see existing a practice of calling countj--

iiiectings !)y ten or twelve persons, of each
of the parties respectively, always nearly

the same persons, just as if it was an office

they held for that purpose, and just "as if

all the other Landholders, all the Farmers,
a^ll the Tradesmen, and, indeed, the whole
of the population of the county, were so

many mere puppets, or tools, in their

hands, to be called together for the pur-

pose of voting just what those settled and
established leaders chose to write down
upon a piiece of paper, and read to them ?

What, let .uc again put it to you, could

possibly be more degrading than this ?

I have heard, and you, I am sure, will hear

it with pleasure, that some of the rsobiemeii

and other persons of great property in the

county, who have not signed the Requisi-

tion, do nevertheless highly approve of it,

and do intend to be at the ^Meeting ; and,

perhaps, they may have tiiought, that,

upon such an occasion, it w as best to avoid

every thing which should give to the

origin of the proceeding a parti/ com-
plexion. If such was their motive, it is

one of which we cannot find fault, provid-

ed they now show us, that they are dis-

posed to lend their hand in putting down
t()r ever that system of Corruption, which
has been proved to have long existed, and
by the means of which we have been so

mercilessly plundered. For my own part,

nothing would give me so much pleasure

as to see the leaders of both parties come
to the i^Ieeling, and divide between them
the honour of proposing to us such Reso-

lutions as the occasion demands ; never

forgetting, however, that Mr. Wm. Pow-
[.trr PowLETT, who, unsolicited, came
and put his name amongst ours, has, upon
us, not only now, but upon all future oc-

casions, a clear and indisputable claim to

the precedence. But, let who will be

the proposer, we must take care that what
wc approve of be good and sound ; we must

take care, that our real sentiments be fully

expressed, and not frittered away, until it

be hard to distinguish our censure from our

praise. Our feelings, upon this occasion, are

strong; our opinions clear and fixed ; and
we shall act a very inconsistent part, indeed,

unless our language corresponds with those

opinions and those feelings. It must be

manifest to every man in his senses, that,

uidess a stop be speedily put to the work-
ings of corruption, one of two things

will happen : the complete slavery of us

all, or the overthrow of the government;
and, it must be equally manifest, that

this alternative is to be avoided by no
other means than the legal and consti-

tutional interference of the people them-
selves, and especially the people who
arc in the middling walks of life, vyho

have property to j.reserve and who have

judgment to direct their actions. It is a

common excuse, that, " one man catj do
'• nothing." Not much of /u/wr//", perhaps;

hut, without one man there would he no

men in the world. Millions are made up
of on':s; and, if cceri/ man were to say,
" what can /do," there would, of course,

be nothing done. There are few of us,

who do not put ourselves to some iuconve-'
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nience for the sake of our private advan-

tage ; or, rather, the labours and fatigues

we undergo for that purpose, we think

nothing of. And, shall wc, then, not

endure a little labour and latigue for the

public advantage, especially as it is impos-

sible for the public to he benefited with-

out each of us having his due share of that

benefit ? Besides, there is, in the present

case, a motive far superior to all selfish

considerations. We are now called upon
to thank the man, who has risked every

thing for us ; we are called upon to do an

act of justice, and if we do not answer the

call, we have nothing of Englishmen left

in us but the name. We should always

bear in mind, that the king's ministers

declared, that, if a Vote of Thanks to Mr.
Wardle was moved, in the House of Com-
mons, they would oppose it, and there is

no doubt but they would have had a ma-
jority on their side. Well, if the House
of Commons refuse him thanks for the in-

estimable good, which he has done for the

people, there is so much the stronger call

upon the people to thank him ; and, for

them to grudge any labour or pains to do

it with efiect would argue, in them, a want
of common sense as well as of gratitude

;

for, we may be assured, that, unless Mr.
Wardle be suppoi'ted by the unequivocal

voice of the people, no man will be nuich

inclined to imitate him; and, it is hardly

necessary to say, that, unless more and
much more be done, that which has been
done will be worth nothing at all, in tiie

space of a few months. For these rea-

sons all persons who are able to attend

the Meeting ought to attend it, be the

inconvenience what it may, nothing be-

ing a good excuse short of actual bodily

inlirmity. 1 shall add a few words as to

the part xvhich I have acted in this proceed-

ing. There are not wanting persons to

hint, that I am actuated by ambitious mo-
tives, and to draw conclusions of this sort

from my name standing at tlte head of the

Requisition. Now, the facts are these. I,

in the first place, inquired, whether the

Lords and the Baronets intended to send a

Requisition, and I found they did not. It

was then proposed to me, by several persons,

to join in a Requisition. When it was
drawn up, I did not sign it, till manj^ others

had been asked to sign first ; and, even
then, a space was left above my name, in

order that the names of any noblemen or

gentlemen or j^eomcn might be placed be-

tore mine upon the list. Several gentle-

men, amongst whom v;ere Mr. Powlett

powlctt and Mr. INIay, I believe, were par-

—Hampshire Meeting. [.')50

ticularly a^ked to place their names at the

top of the list, which they declined, and in

which they discovered minds sup<;rior to

that false pride, which never yet was cha-

racteristic of a real gentleman. I do, I

must confess, feel some pride at seeing my
name at the head df such a list ; but, not

a siiiffle name was [jlaced in that list at 7jiy

request; I did not even «,sA:any man to sign

it ; and the pride I feel arises, not from the

vain and empty notion that I possess a^i

influence over any man, but that my prin-

ciples and views correspond with those of

so many' intelligent, public-spirited, and

respectable Tradesmen and Yeomen, to be

regarded as one of ivhom, is the utmost

bounds of my ambition. I have no silly

and stupid pursuit of popularity. I have

seen too much of the vexations and the

miseries of all such pursuits, I would

not shake a knave by the hand if his

vote would make me not only a mem-
ber for, but the oivner of, the county

j

nor would I, if I could, even without ask-

ing for, be a member of parliament, or fill

any post or employment whatever under,

or in, the government. I have, though

not yet very old, had quite enough both

of censure and applause. Constant obser-

vation has convinced me, that liappine^s is

seldom the companion of a pursuit after

power ; and my taste as well as my rea-

son lead me to avoid all such pursuits. In-

deed, I could be well content never to go

out of the valley, in which I live ; but,

the duty of a father and an Englishman,

calls imperious!)^ upon me not to stand

with my arms folded and see my children

and my country robbed, disgraced, and en-

slaved. Our forefathers wrote and strove

and fought and bled for us; and, if we
can tamely see those rights, which their ta-

lents, their courage, and their perseve-

rance entailed on us, taken away, little by
little, until there. is nothing left as a pro-

tection for those to whom we have given

life, we are not only amongst the mosi

base, but we are the very basest of all

mankind. 1 have had too much oppor-

tunity of studying men and things to be

led astray by any -ii^ild theories about Ubeviv.

I know, that there must be government, and

that there must be /fltr, without which

there can be no such thing as property,

nor any safety even for our persons. I

want to see no innovation in England. All

I wish and all I strive for, is The Constitxi-

tio.t of England, undefiled by corruption.

I am very willing to make even great al-

lowances" for the neglects and faults of men
in power ; because Isce, that, even in our
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own private rone ciiis, we are, tlic vci

y

best, of us, iVe(]U(.'iilly g^i'^y of both, l^ut,

vvIhii I see a systeiu of public corruption,

ofbarcTaced pubiic vobi)try, l)rouirht to

light, and hear tiiojc, wlio have had tlie

virtue to make the exposure, termed ene-

mies of the country ; when I sec my
couniry thus pillaged and thus insulted,

I should hutc the very sound of my name,

if I were nut ready to atVix it to a protest

ajainst such proceedings.

\\'lLLIAM Coin^ETT.

Bollcj/, Thursday. \ !it/i April, 1 S()L>.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Spain. In my last, I ofil red to the

public some observations relntive to the

measures of our government in regard to

hpain ; and, re;sso!iiug upon f<jrmer dis-

patches, from Sir .John Moore, shewed, as

I thousht, uud still think, that the loss and

disgrace arising from the embarrassed si-

tuation, and from the final flight of our

army, wore to be solely ascribed, as to iheir

immediate cause, to the fear of Sir John

Tvloore ofcoming back without doing some-

tbing, which fear arose from the false no-

tions, so industriously propagated in Eng-

land, respecting the force and the sp'irit of

the people of Spain.' Indeed, before I

had .seen any of the latter dispatches of that

unfortunate General, and just at the time

when we first heard of his death, I stated

to mv readers that this had been tlie real

cause of all the misfortunes of him and his

army. But now, we have thv proof m his

own last words, that this was the cause
;

that " it was necessary to risk the army,
•' to conxmce ilic people of England , that the

" Spaniards had neither the power nor the
*' incUnntion to foake any efi()rts for them-
" selves;" that is to say, that the almost

certain destruction ; that all the miseries

of tlie army ; that the loss of so many va-

luable lives ; that death, in its most horrid

form, snffprcd by so many Englishmen
;

that all this wasnecessaiy to open the ej'es

of Englishmen at hfime to the truth re-

specting Spain ; that all this was necessary

yn account of the fcdss notions entertained

by the people of England. Now, this

is a very heavy charge against the people

of England ; -and, I nuist confess, that the

charge is but too well foumled ; thoufjh,

had I been in the place of Sir .John Moore,
1 would not, from any suth motive, have

rl.sked the army; and, if I had rishd it at

all, it should have been in meetins^, and not

m Jhrivii from, the enemy ; tor, much
more h mourable, antl ultimately more be

Ueficiiil to my cojntry, should 1 have

Spain. [5j2

thought it, to see ha'f my men killed, and
the other half, when overpowered by
numbers beyond the hope of extricating

themselves, led captive into Ennce, than

to see the whole of that army flee from an
epemy, whom it had scarcely a glimpse of

till the very last, and indeed, v. hom, if the

transports had been ready, if never would
have seen in numbers one filth equal to its

own. But, while I acknowledge tlie

justice of the charge against the people of
England, what am I to say of those, hy

ivhom th^ people of England ivere deceived ?

What am I to say of the Turtle Patriots,

and of that minister of the king, who, in

the most solemn manner, and in his mas-
ter's name, told u-; of the resistance to be

expected by the Erench from " the uni-

" vcrsnl Spanish nation r" True, the peo-

ple of England ought nut to have believed

these persons; but, still what are we to

say of the conduct of these persons ?

To that sentence, wherein the unfortu-

nate General speaks of the groundless

belief of the people of England, he might
have added, and he ought to have add-

ed, a censure upon those, by whom the

people of England had been deceived.

For endeavouring, in the months
of June and July last, to prevent this

spreading deception ; for telling the peo-

ple of England not to believe that the Spa-

niards would make exertions for Ferdi-

nand ; for warning them not to give into

expectations which must be disappointed
;

for using all my etlbrts to destroy those

false notions, the existence of which it is

now proved was the cause of Sir John
Moore's J747a«^ the army: for doing this,

I was, by the writers on the siile of the

ministry, denominated a Jacobin, and was
accused of endeavouring, under the im-
mediate instigation of the devil, to sub-

vert the throne, the church, and all th«*

establishments of England. This is the

standing charge. It it a charge prefer-

red ag:;inst every man, who complains of

anv public grievance, or who endeavouri

to open the eves of the people to any fault

or any folly of imy man in power. To make
war for wdiat was called a " legitimate

" sovereign," to spend the money and

spill the blood of Englishmen for the suj)-

port of mnnartdiy in Spain, was a favourite

seliime ; the people were dragged together

ill town and county meetings to thank the

king (that is to say, his ministers) for hav-

ing- embarked the nation in tliis hopeful

cause;—and, to point out to the |ieo|de

that they were deceived, and that the

cause ^va« a rotten one ; this was, of course.
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to be a jacobin and an enemy of" the throne

and the eJiurch; a man wishing for anarchy
and confusion, for the destruction of ail

property, and for universal plunder and
massacre. 1 insert the whole of Sir

John Moore's letter, in a subsequent page
of this sheet; but there is one more pas-

sage in it, which is worthy of particular

attention. lie says :
" I am sorry to say,

" that the army, whose conduct I had such
" reason to extol on its march through
" Portugal, and on its arrival in Spain, has

" iotallij changed its character since it began
" to retreat. I can say nothing in its favour,
" but that when there was a prospect of

"fighting the enemy, f/«e MEN 'u:ere then

" orderly, and seemed pleased and determined
" to do their duty." The " MEN," ob-

serve. He does not say tiie officers and
the men. I'he whole army has his censure,

and the applauding exception applies oidy

to the men. Now, then, what are be-

come of all the evidence to character,

which Mr. Yorke called forth, from Cen.
Fitzpatrick, Sir James Fulteney and others,

in favour of the Duke of York, and about
that non-pared of discipline, whicii the

wisdom of that gallant Chieitaiu had ni-

troduced into the army ? Where are we
now to look for the excellence of that dis-

cipline I When I ventured to doubt of its

existence, there were persons to say, that

I ought to have fifty swords run through

my body at once. But, here we have it

under the General's own hand, that the

army was bad in every respect, except in

t\\t native qourage oi ihe men. Indeed, as

to this latter point, not only were the men
pleased when there was a prospect of

fighting the enemy ; but, I state, upon the

word of an eye and ear witness, that the

men, during the whole of the retreat,

blamed the precipitancy of the retreat,

asked aloud, " ^diat are we running away
" from ?" and were by no means sparing

of their execrations upon this score.

Some of the public prints have expressed

their I'egret, that this letter has been pub-
lished, iifter all, it is, as the reader will

see, but -an extractor the letter; and, if

the whole had been published, it is proba-

ble we should have had <i pretty view of

the situation of Spain. But, what liarm can

the publication do ? Or, are there men so

wedded to error, that they are sorry to

be undeceived ? V\"as it wrong to let

us see, that we had been deceived with

regard to the inclination of the people

in Spain ? " But, the army !" Well, what
of the army? Are we not to know the

truth about the army ? Or are we to

know them only by the sums we pay for

their support r This letter of Sir John
Moore is very valuable. It will be an

answer lo all those, who talk of the Duke
of York's distipline. Sir Arthur Wtd-
lesley said, I hat the Duke of York
merited liis full share of the thmks that

were given for the " victory" of Vi-

miera ; let him, then, take his full share

of whatever is due to the conduct of the

army in its Spanish retreat. But, readf r,

after what we have seen of the appoint-

ment of officers, upon whom all discipline

must depend, need we wonder at what the

unfortunate General says? Could we have

heard the true history of many other of our

famous expedilions, we should not have

been astounded by the letter of Sir John
Moore, who, observe, gives the account,

we have been reading, in a letter which he

considers -Asprivate, and the ministers have,

very evidently, consented to its publica-

tion, with a view of throvving the blame

upon the army, or, at least, removing to

the army a part of the blame, attached,

before, solely to themselves. But, theirs

is the blame of the original cause of ail ihis

evil. They should have known, that the

people of Spain had neither force nor in-

clination to assist them.selves ; or, rather,

to assist kiiig Ferdinand, the design of mak-
ing war for whom was first announced to

the world in a toast, given by Mr. Can-

ning, at the feast of the Tirrtle Patriot:;.

This is what I charge th« in with. Their

military blunders are nothing when com-
pared to this, which is a fault that admits

not of excuse or of palliation. V/as there

ever any thing so mad ? Did ever any

scheme bear upon the front of it such

marks of genuine folly, as this .scheme of

fighting, a-nd making the people of Spain

fight, for a governmejit, which they them-

selves had termed " iniamous ?" Besides,

there was the rule of the priests. The ex-

istence of that alone must, one would

think, have convinced any sane person,

that the people of Spain were not prepared

for any exertioji, proceeding i'roni public

spirit. Why, the mass of the people in

Spain have n^ver heard, their ears have

never received even the sound of the word.s

freedom and independence. They have never

entertained the idea oi'Uicrty or o{properly.

Need you, tlien, wonder at the " apathy

" and ' indiference," of which Sir Joha
Moore speaks ? A people in such a state

think a!)out how they are to get enough
to eat and drink and to keep their bodies

from the inclemcncN' of the weather ; but,

what, in the name of reason, should they
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fight for? Where, unless yoij first cn-
ligli'tcn tlicin, aiiJ break tlu:ir chalnsj and
give ihem uiotivts, iire tlit-y to sec. au in-

• luccnient for saci;ificing their lives r

The same game, luAvevi r, is, it seems, to

be played in Porti/gul, whither, il the news-
papers be correct, another expedition is

gping or gone. One would have thought,

iliat \\L h:id had enough, in all conscience,
of this work. Eut, tliere \Aill be no end
to il, as long as there is a spot of earth

whereon for us to play our niibcrable

j.'ra)d<s. In Sici/j/, we have, I think,

t'rum 12 to IS thousand men pent up
j

and, for u/iatP In order to know that

Well, you must read a pani])hlet, not long
ago published by Mr. Lekie. In that

you will see very clearly the reason for

keeping IS thousand English troops in

that Island. The Prince Regent of Por-
tugal has, it seems, appointed one of our
G'enerais (Beresford) to be Field Marshal
of Portugal. This act speaks pretty plain-

ly for itself It clearly shews what the
Prince Regent thhdvs of the attachment of
his own subjects. The Portuguese Gereral
Freire is said to have been butchered by
his troops, on an accusation of ^/•t'wcAe/j/,

•

%vhile the French were advancing towards
Oporto. And, this is the country, to

which we are sending another army, at

an expence enormous ! One of the
new'S-papers complains, that, since the re-

treat of Sir John Moore's army, the peo-
ple of F.ngland are become cool as to the
cause in Spain ; the reason is, that they
now understand 'i.vhat that cause really is

;

that they now know something of the situ-

ation of the people of Spain ; in short,

they are become cool, because they are no
longer duped ; because they see, "that the
war, if it had terminated successfully,

would, have only served to rivet the chains
of the enslaved. The people ol'England are
no longer to be made believe, that Ferdi-
nand is to be got out of the clutches of Na-
poleon by the Spaniards, any more than,
by the exertions of a pigeon, the cuckoo is

to be wrested from the talons of a kite. It

is quite enough, 1 think, for the people of
England to stand patiently and see their

earnings wasted in these expeditions, with-
out calling on them to huzza and make
bonfires fur joy There are hundreds
upon hundreds, who fatten upon these en-
trrprizes; who hail them with shouts of
triumph

; to whom an expeditioi\ is a dead
fortune. That such persons should be en-

thusiastic in the ( ause is natural enough
;

but, that those who pay, that those whose
comforts and whose necessaries are so much
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abridged by the expeditions ; that such
persons should rejoice at them would be
unnatural indeed. Besides, the people of
England are now convinced, that a remedy
for these and all other political evils is to

be found no where but at home. They
know, that it matters to them not a straw

what is done in Sicily or in any other

country but England ; and, they do really

seem to be resolved, that nothing shall any-

longer delude them, or draw olf their at-

tention.

jMu. Wardle. In the news-papers of

Wednesday, the 12th instant, it is stated,

that, at the Whig Clcu, held on the 1 Ith,

Mr. Wardle was proposed, as a candidate

for the honour of being a member, which
proposition was, it is said, received with
enthusiasm. Now, I, from authority/,

state, that this proposition was niade with-

out the approbation, and even without the

knovdedge of Mr. Wardle ; and,l must say,

that it was taking an uin\ arrantable liberty-

with a name, no small part of the praises

attached to which have arisen from the

circumstance of his belonging to neither

of the two parties. With this exception,
.

I see nothing to be disapproved of in the

proceedings of the Cluh, upon this occa-

sion ; their Resolutions being very good,

and their speeches too. But, w hy keep
the Club u]j at all ? The very existence of

it is a mischief It reminds people of what
ought now to be forgotten ; be -ides which,

I defy an\' man to shew me, that a Club,

of any sort, ever did any good. How many
hundreds of Clubs and Associations have
we seen ! And, have they, all put together,

done a hundredth part so much as we have
this last winter, seen done by one man ?

It seems to be in the nature of the people
ofEngland (and they are a people of good
sober sense) to suspect ; to view with a sus-

picious eye every thing done by a political

association. They regard such associa-

tions as only another sort of rulers ; men
combined lor the furtherance of their own
private views ; and ihcy turn a deaf ear

to them accordingly. As to this Club in

particular, it is notorious that it was estab-

lished for the purpose of keeping together

a body of parliamentary interest, for the

purpose of getting possession of the power
and emoluments of the state. To suppose,

that the people will ever have any con-

fidence in such,a Club is folly in the high-

est d( gree. There are people, who are

for taking the support of the Whigs. They
will never give any suj)port to any thing

that is good. No : they are a body of po~

liticians and the people will not Iiear,
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tliem. Are not Lord Ersldnc anri General

Fitzpatrkk members of this Club ? Oh ! it

can do no good. It must do harm ; and

I should not be at all surprized il" that was

the real intention ol" a iar greater part of

the members. Is not Mr. Sheridan di mt,m-

ber of this club ? In short, have we not

SQ&n i\\e C\nh in place ? When in place,

did they not vow they would carry on

everlasting war for Hanover; did they not

double the Income Tax; did they not aug-

ment the number o{ foreign, troops; did

they not pass a Imv to enalile Lord Gren-

ville to hold a sinecure of c£. 4,000 ivith a

place of £. 0,000 a year; and did they not

end their career by ivithdruiviw^ a bill from

before the House of Commons, avowedly

because the said bill 'j:as not approved of h\j

the king ? No, no ; let us have nothing

to do with Whig Clubs. If good can-

not be done without them, it cannot be

done with them. Three or four honest

and able and persevering men, with the peo-

ple at their back, will easily do all that is

wanted to be done ; but, if these men join

a Club, not only the Whig Club, but a

Club of any sort, nothing will be done.

There will be a great deal of noise ; a great

deal of toasting and flattering one another

to their faces ; but there will be no tvork;

there will be no redress obtained for the

nation. It is impossible that men, who
meet to cat and drink and to make
speech'/s, flattering one another to their

faces, can do any good. We shall have

Mr. Sheridan, who told I\Ir. Wardle he was
imposed upon by a "foul conspiracy," shew-

ing his face again soon. He will be at the

next meeting of the Club, and will make
us a flaming speech about liberty, and 3Ir.

Fox. It is too much to tolerate this farce

any longer. The best way is for this Club

and the Pitt Club to meet, at their different

stations, and fire oft" their toasts at one

another, to the amusement of the nation
;

but, for shame's sake, let not the former

attempt to impose upon us with any of its

old, stale, rotten professions of patriotism.

How Mr. Whitbread can lend his name to

the proceedings of this Club is astonishing

to me.
Mrs. Clauke's Book is not, I earnestly

hope, either suppressed, or to be sup-

pressed. 1 should be verj'' sorry if it was.

We have a right to know all that she knows
about public matters, and I am sure it

would be greatly advantageous to us to know
it.—There are some persons, who appear

to think that we have already seen enough;

but, out it must all come. We have not

yet seen one verse of oat of the chapters

—Dlrs. darkens Book. [5:>s

of one of the books of one of the voluUii;s of

corruption. What w-.; have yet got a

sight of is as a blade of grass to a whole

meadow. —Let us have Mrs. Clarke's

little book by all meiuis. Why should

we not know what is passing and whit
has passed ? She nnist ha a woman divest-

ed of all sentiments of honour, if she sup-

press this book. It will be a comiwomise
from such base motives. I cannot believe

it.

Botley, Mth of April, 1S09.

The Subscription for the Mrss Tayi-OUs

will be closed on the first of May, when a

sum will have been obtained cjuite sutii-

cient for their future comfortable support.

The Public has, upon this occasion, shown
its humanity as well as its justice ; and, I

1 hope, that the objects of its liberality will

derive lasting benefit from it. It is in-

tended to purchase aiuiuities secured upon

land, of the particulars of which the Sub-

scribers shall be duly inlbrmed.

*^,* From the List of the ^Minority oft

Mr. Wardle's Motion, which is given at

p. 419, the reader will please to strike

out the Name of Mr. Whitmore ; and in-

stead of G. N. Noel it ought to be Charles

Noel Noel. With these corrections, this

ever-memorable List, is, I believe, per-

fectly correct.

COBBETT'S
Parliamentary History

OF

ENGLAND,
Which, in the compass of SixteenVolumes,

Royal Octavo, will contain a full and

accurate Report of all the recorded

Proceedings, and of all the Speeches in

both Houses of Parliament, from the

earliest times to the year 1803, when
the publication of '•' Cobbett's Parlia-

mentary Debates" commenced.
The Subscribers to the above work

are respectfully informed, that the Fifth

Volume will be delivered to them en Sa-

turday next the 22nd instant. It embraces

the period from the Revolution, in ItiSS,

to the Accession of Queen Anne, in

the year 1702. For this period, the

materials, as well for the Proceedings

as the Debates, have been, for the most

part, collected from the following Works :

1

.

The Journals of the House of Lords

;

2. The Journals of the House ofCommons;

3. The Debates of the House of Commons,
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from 16SS to iCOt, collected by the Ho-
nourable Anchitell Grey, who was forty

years nicml)er tor the town of Derby;
4. The Debate between the Lords and the

CoinujOiiSj at a Free Conference, held in

the Painted Chamber, in lUe Session of

the Convention, in ltJ88, relating to the

words, " Abdicaitd," and " i/u Vacancy of
" the Throne," used in the Vote of the Com-
mons ; 5. A Collection of the Debates
and" Proceedings in Parliament, in 1()!>!4-

and 1095, upon the Inquiry into the late

Briberies and corrupt Practices, printed

in the year 1095 ; 0. Proceedings in the

House of Commons against Sir John Yen-
wick, printed in the year 1698 ; 7. Tim-
beriand's History and Proceedings of the

House of Lords ; and 8. Chandler's His-

tory and Proceedings of the House of Com-
mons.—Here again, as in former Volumes,
recourse has been had to the best historians

and contemporary writers ; and, amongst
others, to Burnet, Eciiard, Kenuet, Old-
niixon, Ralph, Tindal, Boycr, and Somcr-
ville. The Hardwicke Papers have also

been consulted ; as also the State Tracts,

and the Harleian Collection.—There is

subjoined, by way of Ajipendix, a Collec-

tion of very scarce and valuable Parlia-

mentary Tracts, taken from those of Lord
Sommcrs the Harleian ]^Ii.•^ccllany, and
the Collection of State Tracts published
during the reign of William the Third.

PROCEEDINGS
In Counties, Cities, Bouocghs, 5,c. re-

lative to the recent iNauiuY in the House
of Commons, respecting the Conduct of the

DUKE OF YORK.

Town of GLASGOW.
;ee page 4-5 4 of this Volume.

CiTv OF CANTERBURY.
See page 455 of this Volume.

City of WESTAHNSTER.
See page 502 of this Voiume.

City of LONDON, Common Hall.
See page 517 of this Volume.

City OF ROCHESTER.
At a Common Hall held at Rochester,

i\larch 27, 1809, to consider the propriety
f>f passing a Vote of Thanks to Mr. War-
die, and the other JNIcmbers of the House
of Commons who assisted in the late In-

vest igatiui) into the Conduct uf the Duke
of York:

[560

Meeting, duly
country

Resolved : That this

sensible of the advantages the

will derive, from the Charges produced by
ii. L. Wardle, esq., M. P. in the honour-

able House of Commons, against the late

Commander-in-Chief, the same having,

as this Meeting conceives, occasioned his

resignation ; and highly appreciating the

collected and dignified manner he con-

ducted himself throuuhout the aiiuou.s

and critical investigation ; beg leave to

oiler him their best and most grateful ac-

knowlciigments for his manly, zealous,

and patriotic exertions.

Resolved : That it is the opinion of

this Meeting, that tho conduct of John
Calcraft, esq., our worthy Representative,

has, by the aid he aftbided the honourable
j\loVer of the Charges, and the ability he
evinced on the occasion, entitled himself

to the gratitude and sup|iort of every citi-

zen who wishes well to his country, and
the independence of this city.

Resolved : That the best thanks of
this Meeting be given to Lord Folkestone,

Sir Francis Burdett, and Samuel Whit-
bread, esq., M. P. and those other Mem-
bers of the House ofCommons, who support-

ed Mr. Wardle, on the late momentous
question.

City of GLOCESTER, and County or
THE SAME City.

At a Common Council House, held at

the Tolsey, in the said Citj-, on Wednes-
day, the 29lh day of March, in the forty-

ninth \-ear of the reign of our Sovereign
Lord George the Tiiird, by the grace of
God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, King, Dpfender of
the Faith, and in the year of our Lord,
1809:

Rcsolvad, That the Freedom of the said

City, accompanied with the Thanks of
this Corporation, be given to Gwyllyni
Lloyd Wardle, esq. for his manly and pa-
triotic exertions in instituting and prose-

cuting an inquiry into the abuses relative

to Military Promotions, notwithstanding
the various and formidable obstacles which
he had to encounter,,in bringing forward
and conducting so important an Inquiry.

Resolved, That the grant of the Freedom
of the same City, together with such Vote
of Thanks, be communicated by the De-
puty Town-Clerk, to Colonel Wardle., as-

signing the reason for which the above
honour has been conl'erred u|jon him.

Resolved, That the Thanks of this House
be given to Henry Howard, and Robert
^lonis, esqrs. Representatives of this City,
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for their honourable support of Colonel

Wardle in Parliament.

Resolved, That the above Resolutions be

inserted in two Morning and two Evening

London Papers, and also in the Glocester

Journal and Glocester Herald.

R. P. Wilton, Dep. Town Clerk.

Town of CALNE.
At a meeting of the Guild, Stcv.'ards,

Bursesses, and Inhabitants of the Eorough
and PownofCalne, convened for the pur-

pose ofconsidering the propriety of Thurik-

ing Colonel Wardle for his patriotic con-

duct in Parliament^ the following Address

being proposed and seconded, was unani-

mously carried, and signed by all present

:

" To G. L. Wardle, esq., M. P. the Mo-
ver of the Charges in the House of Com-
mons, against his royal highness the Duke
of York :—We, the Guild, Stewards, Bur-

gesses, and Inhabitants of the Town and

Borough of Calne, assembled, feel it our

duty, as members of a free country, to ex-

press our sense of your public conduct.

—

We admire alike your courage and manli-

ness, in standing forward, singly and un-

aidedj and laying your Charges " in a

" tangible shape'"" before the Representa-

tives of the People
;
your firmness and

judgment in supporting them ; and your

moderation, when truth had silenced the

warnings of responsibility, and threats of

infamy, from Ministerial arrogance.—We
consider that no eftorts of genius nor any
feats of heroism can, at this time, render

the country such essential service as the

honest exertions of independent I\Iembers

of Parliament, to expose and exterminate

corruption.—And we most unfeignedly

give you our cordial, sincere, and grateful

thanks.—We love our King and Constitu-

tion, and complain of no sacrifices that we
are called upon to make for their security

and support ; but we cannot be insensible

that too much of our treasure is diverted

from the proper channels of national bene-

fit, and lavished on party adherents and

sleeping placemen. W^e however confi-

dently trust that through the course of

your political career, so vigorously and

usefully began, you will maintain your

independence, and suiFer no attachment to

party to warp you from the people's cause.
'^

Guildhall, Calne, March 30, 1809.

of Kent, holden at the Guildhall there, the

30th March, 1809, it was resolved,

" That the Thanks of this Court be
voted to Gwyllym Llo3'd Wardle, esq.,

M. P. for the very manly, spirited, and
patriotic manner in which he has called

the attention of the House of Commons to

the Conduct of the Commander in Chief.

" That the Thanks of this Court be voted

to William Ilonywood, esq., one of the

Representatives in Parliament for this

coiiniy, and likewise to Mr. Whitbrcad,

lord Folkestone, and sir Francis Burdett,

and the several other Members of the House
of Commons who gave Mr. Wardle their

assistance and support.

" That this Court beg to declare their

firm attachment to their Sovereign and to

the Constitution, but at the same time

they cannot forbear to express that, as

long as public abuses exist, the Country

can never expect to enjoy the beneficial

and happy efiect of that constitution, which

is the pride of Englishmen and the admi-

ration of the world. This Court therefore

humbly hopes that the honourable House
of Commons will persevere in the investi-

gation and relbrm of such abuses till cor-

ruption, which has been the downfall of

other states, is fully rfioted out, and the

people may have the satisfaction of know-
ing and feeling that the sacrifices they

make are for the public good, and not per-

verted to base or improper purposes.

" That those Resolutions be signed by
the Town Clerk, and copies sent to G. L.

Wardle, esq., and William Honywood,
esq., M. P. and that the Resolutions be in-

serted in the Sun and Morning Chronicle,

and in the county newspapers.
" Resolved, That U;e Thanks of this

Meeting be given to, James Sharp, esq.,

Doputy Mayor, for his re^idincssin calling

this Assembly (in the absence of the

Mayor, who is from home) and lor his im-

partial conduct in the Chair.

Sampson, Town Clerk."

Town and Borocgh of DEAL.
At a Common Assembly ol' the Deputy,

Mayor, Jurats, and Commonalty of the

Town and Borough of Deal, in the County

City of DURHAM.
At a Meeting of the Mayor, Aldermen,

and Commonalty of the said City, holden

at the Guildhall of the said City, the 5tli

day of April, 1809.

Resolved— That this Meeting having

taken into consideration the patriotic and

meritorious exertions of Gwyllym Lloyd
Wardle, esq. Member of Parliament, in

originating and steadily supporting, in the

honourable House of Commons, the recent

Investigation of the Conduct of his Royal
Highness, the late Commander in Chief, do
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ofFcr him their most sincere Thanks ; and

in testimony of the grateful sense uhith
this 3.1eeting feel of the spirited, firm, and

upright manner, in which, amidst great

discouragements, he instituted, conducted,

and persevered in tiie Inquiry. 'Ihat the

('ommon Seal of (his Ancient and Loyal

City be alfixed to this Resolution ; and that

the same be forthwith transmitted by the

INIayor to Colonel \\'ardle.

And this Meeting having observed, with

high approbation, the independent ellbrts

of those Members of the House of Com-
mons who assisted Col. Wardle in the pro-

gress of the Investioalion, and who, on its

termination, voted in favour of the Address

moved by him, or of the Amendments
proposed by Henry Bankes, esq. and Sir

Thomas Turton, bart. ; and also of those

wIjo divided again.st the Motion of the

Right Honourable the Chancellor of the

Exchequer upon that occasion : And this

Meeting being of opinion, that etforts, at

once honest and constiiutiona!, and so well

directed to promote the public welfare,

.should be rewarded with and should re-

ceive public support

:

Resolved, therefore. That the grateful

Thanks of this Meeting be, and they are

hereby given to all those IMembei-s of the

House of Commons who voted or divided

in the Minority upon the Questions above
adverted to :

That the thanks of this Meeting be
given to Mr. IMayor for having convened,
and for his conduct at the Meeting.

By Order, Wilkinson, Town Clerk.

Ordered—That these Resolutions be ad-

vertised in the ]Ncwcast!e Chionicle and
Courant, and in the Morning Chronicle

and Courier Newspapers.

City of LONDON, Common Council.

A Common C(iuncil, holden in the

Chamber of the Guildhall of the City of

London, on Thursday, the 6th day of

April, 1809,

Resolved unanimously—That this Court
has, on frequent occasions, evinced its de-

testation of the Public Abuses, which have
been found to exist in various Departments
of the State, and it cannot but equally

condemn the corrupt practices dcveloj)cd

by the late Investigation before the House
of Parliament.

Resolved : That Gwj'llym Lloyd War-
die, esq., having, unawed by Ministerial

Threats, exhibited serious Charges against

the late Commander in C'hielj which have
been clearly substantiated, and which
have, in fact, induced his Royal Highness

10 resign a situation of which he is un-
worthy, is entitled to the esteem and gra-

titude' of this Court and the Country.
Resolved unanimously : That the Thanks

of this Court and the Preedom of this City

in a Gold l3ox, of the value of One Hun*-

drcd Guineas, be presented to Gwyllym
Lloyd Wardle, esq., in grateful testimony

of the high sense they entertain of the

zeal, intrepidity, and j)atriotism, which is

so eminently evinced in that arduous and
laudable undertaking.

Resolved : That the Thanks of this

Court be presented to sir Francis Burdett,

bart., (Seconder), lord Folkestone, Samuel
Whitbread, esq,, sir Samuel Romilly, knt..

General Fergusson, Harvey Christian

Combe, esq., Aluennan, and one of the

Representatives of this City in Parliament,

and the rest of the 1J5 Independent Mem-
bers who, upon the important (question ou
the Conduct of his royal highness the

Duke of York, altem[)ted to stem the tor-

rent of Corruption.

Resolved : That as a considerable

number of those v. ho voted in favour of

the late Commander in Chief, on the loth

of March last, hold lucrative appointments

at the pleasure of the Crown, a vote of ac-

quittal untler such circumstances must at

ail limes appear extremely equivocal, but

when given, as in the present instance, in

direct contradiction to the evidence pro-

duced, which led to a decision so contrary

to the legitimate expectations of the people,

affords ground for apprehending that the

decision has arisen from that preponder-

ating influence of which this Court before

has complained.

Resolved : That these and other Pub-
lic Abuses call loudly for constitutional

correction and redress, and evince the ne-

cessity of a rudical and s))eedy reform, as

essential to the safety and security of the

just prerogative of the Crown as to the

ancient and unalienable rights of the

People.

Resolved : That the foregoing Reso-

lutions be signed by the Town Clerk, and
published in the INIorning and Evening
Papers. Woodthorpe.

County of :MIDDLESEX.
At a numerous Meeting of the Free-

holders of the County of Middlesex, con"-

vcucd by the Sherillj at the ISIermaid at

Hackney, the 11th day of April instant,

ptirsuant to a Requisition, " Fur the pur-

pose of expressing the sentiments of the

County on the Abuses which have been

disclosed by the Investigation into the Con-
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duct of the late Commander in Chief," the

foilowing Resokuions were adopted :
—

1. That circumstance's of public noto-

riety have, for a coniiidcrabie time past,

phiced beyond ali douht the existence of

gross and scandah)us Abuses in various

branches of the Executive Government of

the Country.—Carried uuanhnously.

2. That the Abuses which have been
found to prevail in all those departments

of the Government in which inquiries have

been instituted, have fully satisfied the

Freeholders of this County of the necessity

of farther strict investigation into the re-

maining Puldic Departments of the State.

— Carried unanimously.

3. That Gwyllym Lloyd Wardie, Esq.

by the uneiianipled courage, ability, and
perseverance, with which he has pursued

and completed an In(]uiry into the con-

duct of the late Commwider in Chief, has

faithfully discharged the duties of a Mem-
ber of Parliament, am! has in an high de-

gree meiited the thanks and approbation

of his Country.—Carried unanimously.

4. That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to Sir F. Burdett, bart. who se-

conded Cul. Wardle's motion; to Loid

Viscount } olkesione, for the active,miilorm

;'nd able support wliich he afforded Mi-.

W'arclc during the whole of the above

Inquiry.—Carried unanimously.

5. That the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to Sinimcl Wliitbread, esq.. Sir S.

Romilly, iionry Martin, esq., Sir TiiomciS

Turton, Major- General Ferguson, Thomas
Wi!li?m Ccke, esq., John Christian Cur-

wen, esq., the hon. Thomas Br.;nd, hon.

W. H Lyitlelon, Lord Viscount Milton,

Loi'd Viscount Althorpe, Charles Watkin
William Vvyniie, esq.. Lord Stanley, an.J

the Minority of 125, w^ho divided in fa-

vour of Mr. VV'ardle's Motion for an Ad-
dress to the King on the subject of the

late Inquir3\—Carried unanimously.

6. That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to the Minority of I:j7, who on the

above occasion supported the Amendment
proposed by Sir Thomas Turton, bart.

—

Carried.

7. That George Byng, esq. by the uni-

form, upright, and independent conduct
which he has observed during the time he
has represented the County of Middlesex,

and more particularly by the support he
gave Mr. Wardle on this occasion, has

highly merited the Thanks and Approba-
tion of this Meeting. — Carried unani-

mously.

8. That the conduct of Ministers in the

House of Commons, during the course of

the late Liquiry, has been a complete de-
reliction of that duty, which, a,s Kepresen-
tatives of the People, they owe to their

Constituents, and has proved tliem wholly
unworthy oi the confidence of the Country.
—Carried unanimously.

9. That from the part which Ministers

appear to have taken on the above occa-
sion, no hopes can be reasonably cntei--

tained of any effectual reformation of evils

so generally and loudly complained of,

until the executive iUepartmcnts of the

State shall be entrusted to men who will

honestly endeavour to detect, not shield

abuses, and to whom the People may look

up as the avengers, not the abettors of cor-

ruption.—Carried unanimously.

10. That it is the fervent hope of this

Meeting that the people of the United
Kingdom will be animated by the result

of the late Inquiry to prosecute a Reform
in all the departments of the State, by re-

turning honest and independent Repre-
sentatives, who shall faithfully and zea-
lously efert themselves to correct and
annihilate coiruptions, which weaken and
even tndangck the existence of the Empire.
—Carried unanimous!}''.

11. That William IVIellish, esq. one of
the Representatives of this County, by his

conduct in the late Inquiry, and generally

since his election, has proved himself un-
worthy of the confidence of his Consti-

tuents.—Carried.

1 2. That the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to the Sheriifs, for their prompt and
constitutional compliance with the Requi-
sition of the Freeholders to assemble this

Meeting, and for their impartial conduct
this day—Carried unanimously.

13. That these Resolutions be published

in the Public Newspapers.

J, J. Smith.—C. S. Hunter, Sheriffs.

Town and Borough of SOUTHWARK.
At a. Meeting of the Inhabitants of the

ancient Town and Borough of Southwark,

April 12, 1809, John Townshend, Esq,

Deputy Bailiff, in the Chair, in the absence

of, and at the request of Sir Watkin Lewes,

kt. High Bailiff.

1. Resolved, That the late Inquiry be-

fore the House of Commons, into the con-

duct of his Royal Highness the Duke of

York, as Commander-in-Chief, has ex-

posed the most flagrant abuses in the ad-

ministration of public aftiTirs. It appears

peculiarly alarming, that at a time when
the Continent df Europe has been nearly

overwhelmed by military power, such

facts have been proved as tend to sully
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the honour and damp the ardour of our
brave Soldiers, and thereby threaten the

safety and existence of the British Empire.
—Passed unanimously.

2. That the Independence and Patri-

otism of Gwyllym Lloyd Wardle, esfj. in

the institution and conduct of the Inquiry,

have eminently intitled him to tlie Thanks
of this Meeting, and the gratitude of his

Country ; and they trust that the result

of sucli singular perseverance will encou-

rage him, and every other honest Member,
to detect and bring to question the Agents
of Corruption in every department of the

State.—Passed unanimously.

3. That the Thanks of tiiis Meeting be
given to Sir Francis Burdett, Lord Viscount

Folkestone, Lord i\lilton. Lord Althorpe,

Samuel Whitbread, esq., J. C. Curwen,
esq., T. W. Coke, esq., Sir S. Romilly, kt..

General Ferguson, and the rest of the 1 25

honest Members who voted in the Mino-
rity on Mr. Wardle's motion.—Passed

unanimously.

4. That the hostile conduct of ministers

threats of infamy against the hon. Mem-
ber who proposed the Inquiry ; and above

all the large majority who voted for the

acquittal of the Duke, have convinced the

Meeting, and, we trust, will convince the

people of England, that a substantial Re-
form in the Representation of Parliament

is the only barrier against corruption, and
may alibrd some indemnity for the past,

and security for the future.—Passed una-

nimously.

5. That the Thanks of the Meeting be
given to Sir Thomas Turton, bart. and the

137 Members who voted for his Amend-
ment. We observe, with pleasure, that

he manifested an open hostility to corrup-

tion, in which, if ho steadily and uniform-

ly perseveres, he will insure the confidence

and .support of liis Constituents.—Passed
with only five dissentient.

6. That from a conviction that an honest

Representation of the People in Parlia-

ment is the best and only security against

the existence of abuses similar to those

which have now been brought to light,

we will, whenever we shall be called upon
to exercise an Elective Franchise, support

those only who shall pledge themselves

worthy by a steady opposition to corrup-

tion, and a firm attachment to the pure

anduncontaminated principles oftheBritish

Constitution.—Passed with a great ma-
jority.

7. That these Resolutions be printrd in

the Morning and Evening Papers.

—

Passed unanimously.
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8. That the Thanks of the Meeting be
Highgiven to Sir Watkin Lewes, the

Bailitlj for his readiness in convening the

Town Hall.—Passed unanimously.

0. That the Thaidis of the Meeting be
givin to Jolin Towiishend, esq. Deputy
Bailiff, for his able and impartial conduct
in the Cliair.—Passed unanimously.

(Signed) John TowNiHENn, Dep. BaililF.

(To be contimied.)

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Revolution in Sweden.—Address of the

Duke of Sudermunia, (Continued from
page 5\\.)

—A continental peace was on the point

of being concluded at Tilsit, and Sweden
invited to form one of the contracting

parties ; Sweden refused ; and in conse-

quence of this refusal she was compelled
to fight France, and her numerous allies,

single-handed, on the Continent of Europe,
and the siege of Stralsund was carried on
with increased vigour. Even during that

siege, nay, after the conclusion of the

convention, which stipulated the evacua-

tion of Pomerania and Rugen by our

troops, ofters of peace were made by the

enemy, and rejected ; and the German
possessions of Sweden, the last remains of

the conquests of Gustavus Adolphus the

Great, were lost. Sweden had, however,

to sustain losses still more severe. The
winter of 1807, and the following year,

serious apprehensions arose of an impend-
ing rupture with our neighbours, both on
the East and West of our empire.—These
apprehensions and dangers might have

been warded oft" a few months before by
the Swedish government, by its accession

to the Peace of Tilsit ; a peace which
Sweden was not prevented from conclud-

ing by her only \\\\\, which v.as oftcred

on terms by no means irreconcileable with

the public interest of Sweden—The war
broke out in Finland, and its gallant de-

fenders, at the end of a severe and ho-

nourable conflict, with an enemy far su-

perior in number, were obliged to give up
to him their beloved country. This mis-

fortune, the most calamitous event which
has bcl'alkn Sweden for centuries past,

might have !)cen avoided, if the powerful

preparations of defence, which the situa-

tion and nature of the country admitted,

had been conducted v\ith wisdom and
skill, and if the plans of resistance, no
sooner adopted than relinquished, had been
conceived and carried into ellect, with

unity and firmness. Finland, which, in

point of population and intrinsic value,
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fbrrued one third part of the Swedish Eni-

pu-e, was lost, and this loss bore with

pressure on

{.j70

the most destructive

two remainiiiEf thirds.

the

-In this state of

affairs, the means of waging war a-

against such numerous enemies could not

jjrove .sufficient for any length of time,

and no other resource was lei't than to

burden with new taxes a people unable to

bear them. The public necessities in-

creased in proportion as the means and

resources of the Slate were destroy-ed.

Trade and navigation were at a stand
;

our mines and agriculture were unpro-

ductive from want of hands ; universal

ruin was spreading wide and far ; and yet

it was universallj' known that His Royal
Majesty had again repeated his former

iirm and unalterable determination not to

conclude a peace with the present Go-
vernment of France, w-thout which, how-
ever, no reconciliation widi DtMUiiark and

Russia could take place.—In this situation

of aiiairs a considerable part of the We.stern

army formed a resoiuticn to march to the

capital with the patriotic view which ap-

pears by the Proclamation issued on their

part. Similar movements took place among
the rest of the Swedish troops, and it was
in this critical position his Hoval Majesty

came to the unfortunate resolution of leav-

ing Stockholm, and directing his family,

and several cfTiccrs of the state, to follow

him. The ^^airison was ordered to file off,

and it was intended to assemble an army
in the South, to oppose the troops who
were approaching from the North and
West. Two distinct governments were
thus to be formed, two armies to be as-

sembled, and a civil war vvas to fill op the

measure of our calamities and distress —
The King's departure was, however, post-

poned until the 13th of March, at noon.

An universal consternation prevailed. The
most respectful remonstrances against his

Majesty's determination were rejected, and
no other means remained even to secure

the safety of the King's own per.son, than
to prevent him from carrying his unfortu-

nate resolve into effect. In these circum-
stances ail the officers of state, in conjunc-
tion with the states of the Empire, who
were present in Stockholm, expressed to

his Royal Highness the constitutional wish
that he might take the reins of govern-
ment into his hands ; a wish to which his

Royal Highness, notwithstanding his ad-

vanced age, thought himself in duty bound
toiiccede, confiding that this step will be
viewed in its proper light by every honest
patriotic Swede.

Sir John Moore.—The following Ex-
tract from tlie last Letter of General Sir

John Moore has Ijeen printed, in pur.-,u-

ance of the order of the Houic of Com-

Extruct ofa Letter from Lieutenant- General^

Sir John Moore, to Viscount Castlereugli;

dated Coninnu, Jan. 1.3.

" Situated as this army is at present, it

is impossible for me to detail to your Lord-

ship the events which have taken place

since I had the honour to address you from
Astorga, on the .'Jlst of December : 1 have

therefore determined to send to England
Brigadier-General Charles Stewart, as the

Officer best qualified to give you every

information you can want, both with res-

pect to our actual situation and the events

which have led to it.—Your Lordship

knows, that had I followed my own opi-

nion, as a military man, I should have re-

tired with the army from Salamanca. The
Spanish armies were then beaten ; there

vvas no Spanish force to which we could

unite, and I was satisfied that no efforts

would be made to aid us, or to iavour the

cause in which they were engaged.—I was
sensible, however, that the apathy and in-

difference of the Spaniards would never

have been believed ; that had the British

been withdrawn, the loss of the cause

would Irave been imputed to their retreat,

and it was necessary to risk this army to

convince the people of England, as well as

the rest of Eurojic, that the Spaniards had
neither the power nor the inclination to

make any eilbrls for themselves. It was
for this leason tliat I made the march to

Sahagan, As a diversion it succeeded ; I

brought the whole disposable force of the

French against this army, and it has been

allowed to follow me, without a single

movement being made to favour my re-

treat. The people of the Gallicias, though
armed, made no attempt to stop the pas-

sage of the French through the ino;mtains.

They abandoned their dweiiings at our

approach, drove away their carts, oxen,

and every thing that could be of the small-

est aid to the armv. The consequence h.:s

been, that our sick have been left behind
;

and when our horses or mules failed,

which on such marches, and thm-joh such

a country, was the ca>e to a great extent,

baggage, ammunition, stores, &c. and even
money, vvere necessarily destroyed or

abandimed.—1 am sorry to say, that the

army, whcse con<loct 1 had such reason to

extol on its march through Portugal, anj
on its arrival in Spain, has totally chan^e^^
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its character since it began to retreat. I

can say nothing in its favour, but that

when there was a jirospect of fighting the

enemy, the men were then orderly and

seemed pleased and determined to do
their duty. In I'rcnt ot" Villa I'ranca the

French came up with the reserve, with

which I was covering the retreat of the

army ; they attacked it at Cakal^ellos. I

retired, covered by the 95th Regiment,

and marched that night to Herresias, and

from thence to Nogales and Lugo, where
I had ordered the difUrent divisions which
preceded, to halt and collect. At Lugo,

the French again came up with us. They
attacked our advanced posts on the 6th

and 7th, and were repulsed in both at-

tempts, with little loss on our side. I

heard from the prisoners taken, that three

divisions of the French arm\- were come
up commanded by Marshal Soult ; I

therefore expected to be attacked on the

morning of the 8th. It was my wish to

come to that issue ; I had pcrlect confi-

dence in the valour of the troops, and it

was only by crippling the enemy that we
could hope either to retreat or to embark
unmolested. I made ever)' preparation to

receive the attack, and drew out the army
ill the morning to offer battle. This was

not Marshal Soult's object, He either did

not think himself sufficiently'strong, or he

wished to play a surer game by attacking

us on our march, or during our embart a-

tion. The country was intersected, and

his position tuo strong for me to attack

with an inferior force. The want of pro-

visionswould not enable me to wait longer;

I marched that night; and in two forced

marches by advancing for six or eight hours

in the rain, I reached Betanzos on the 10th

instant.—At Lugo, I was sensible of the

impossibility of reaching Vigo, which was

at too great a distance, and oifered no ad-

vantages to embark in the face of an ene-

my. My intention was thdi to have re-

treated to the peninsula of Betanzos, where

I hoped to find a position to cover the em-
barkation of the army in Ares or Redes

Bays; but having sent an Officer to re-

connoitre it, by his report I was determin-

ed to prefer this place. I gave notice to

the Admiral of my intention, and begged

that the transports might be brought to

Corunna ; had I found them here on my
arrival, on the lllh, the einbarkition

would easilv have been eflected, for I had

gain<d several marches on the I'lcnch.

^Lhev have now come up witli us, the

transports are not arrived ; my position

in front of this place is a \*'sy bat] one
;

and this place, if I am forced to retire

into it, is commanded within musquet
shot, and the harbour will be so command-
ed by cannon on the coast, that no ship

will be able to lay in it. In short, my
Lord, General Stewart \\\\\ int'urm yon
how critical our situation is. It has been

recommended lo me to make a proposal

to the enemy, to induce him to allow us

to embark quietly ; in which case he gets

us out of the country soon, and this place,

with its stores, &c. complete; that other-

wise we have the power to make a long

defence, which must cause the destruction

of the town. I am averse to make any
such proposal, and am exceedingly doubt-

ful if it would be attended with any good
effect ; but whatever I resolve ori this

head, I hope your Lordship will rest as-

sured, that I shall accept no terms that

are in the least dishonouniblc to the army
or to the country. 1 find I have been led

into greater length, and more detail, than

I thought I should have had time for; I

have written raider interruptions, and my
mind much occupied with other matter.

My letter, written so carelessly, can

only be considered as private. When I

have more leisure, I shall write more cor-

rectly ; in the mean time, I rely on Ce-
neral Stewart for giving your Lordship

the information and detail which I have

omitted. I should regret his absence, for

his services have been very distinguished;

but the state of his eyes makes it impossi-

ble for him to serve, and this country is

not one in which cavalry can be of much
use. If I succeed in embarking the army,

I shall send it to England ; it is quite un-

fit for further service until it has been re-

fitted, which can best be done there.

John Mooue."

Portugal.—His Royal Highness the

Prince Regent has appointed General

William Car Beresford, Field Marshal

and Commander in Chiefof the Portuguese

army. It appears fro.n an Extraordinary

(lazettc, puhlish'^d at .Seville on the 1st inst.

that the division of Spanish troops com-
inandeil by the Luke of Alberquerque,

was attacked on the 21'd ult. in the posi-

tion of Consavigra, by a French force of

11,000 foot and 3000 tiorse ; which at-

tack was made with the enemy's usual

impctuositv, but completely fai'cd, owing
to th" uncommon intrepidity displayed by
the Spanish trcops. The IVeneh were re-

pulsed and (!cfe;ted witli the \o%& of up.

wards of iOO men.—Field IMarshal Bcrcsi
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foiJ lias issued the following General
Orders :

" His Royal Highness the Prince Re-

gent of Portugal having most graciously

been pleased to entrust to Fielcl Marshal
Beresford the command in chiel" of his

armies, thinks it right, on assuming the

said command, to state and declare lo his

comrades in arms his sentiments on this

occasion.—The Field Marshal and Com-
mander in Chief, during thp time he served

in the army which was sent by his Britan-

nic Majesty lo support the admirable and
prodigious efforts made by the Portuguese

to recover their liberty and independence,

so uiijustly attacked, had an opportunity

of becoming intimately acquainted with

the military character of the nation ; and
although he thinks he has given the most
eftectual proofs of the favourable idea he

had formed of that eharacter, by accepting

the, above command, j-et he wishes and
hopes to prove, in a more decisire man-
ner, that the command in chief of the Por-

tuguese army could not have possibly been
confided to any other Officer so thoroughly
convinced of the innate military talents and
disposition of the Portuguese, who want
nothing hut some skill and uniformity of

plan in the direction of their warlike en-

ergies, to prove that they still are what
they have always been, if not the best

sohliers, at least equal to the most valiant

and most intrepid troops of Europe. The
Field-Marshal Commander in Chief will

therefore exert himself with incessant zeal

and application to render those qualities

as eflicient as they are accustomed to be
when they are assisted by a strict and well-

regulated discipline. It is universally ac-

knowledged that the Portuguese are loyal

to their Sovereign, obedient to their lawful

authorities who represent him, and endure,
without murmurs, the privations and in-

conveniences to which armies must fre-

quently submit. The patriotism, energy,
and enthusiasm, of which they have but

very lately given the most uncjuestionable

proofs ; the glory which they acquired in

Rous,siIlon, and the successes which they
obtained on the northern frontiers, 'clearly

shew their determined intrepidity and va-

lour, qualities which cannot but render
them worthy of their ancestors, and as fa-

mous as them.—]No nation, Portuguese, is

therefore better qualified than you are to

form the best troops. The Field-Marslsal,

Commander in Chief, convinced of this

tiuth, fini.is himself, with the utmost plea-

sure, identified with the Portuguese nation.

He is a Portuguese Oflicer, and confides..to

the Portuguese his character and honour,

perfectly satisfied that they will be pre-

served unimpaired, and returned to him
with gain.—The Field-Marshal, Com-
mander in Chief, deems it necessary to as-

sure you, that he will at all times consider

it as one of his most important duties, to

raise and reward merit, whenever he shall

meet with it, and that the only recommen-
dation he shall notice, will be that derived

from zeal, activity, skill, valour, and pa-

triotism, qualities which shall at all times

find in him a sure and zealous protector.

The Field-Marshal, Commander in

Chief, calls the attention of all the General

and Subaltern Officers to the present state

and improvement of the army, and being

convinced that the best method of intro-

ducing discipline and a strict observance

ofduty into a military corps consists in the

example set by the Officers, he hopes
they will never fail to give their men a

lesson so necessary and important. The
Field-Marshal Commander-in Chief feels

anxious to embrace the earliest opportu-

nity of inspecting the difierent corps

which have already taken the field, as well

as the rest of the army ; and he shall avail

himself of all occasions which offer to pro-

mote the satisfaction, decorum, and advan-

tage of the officers and soldiers who are

entrusted to his care.—Dated, Head Quar-
ters, Lisbon, the 13th March 1809."

Holland.—From the Royal Courunt, pub-

lished at Amsterdam on the \th Inst.

Louis Napoleon, by the grace of God,
and the Constitutionof the kingdom, King
of Holland, and Constable of France,
taking into consideration that the term
prescribed by our Decree of the '27th of

November, 1808, No. 5, expires on the

,Slst instant. Taking further into con-
sideration that it is necessary, at the pre-

sent period, to take further measure.s, ei-

ther for the renewal of the aforesaidDecree,

or the previous Decrees respecting the

means of carrying iata execution the pro-

hibition of all commerce with the enem}*,

or of replacing them, in whole or part, bv
other measures calculated to place all

matters relative to navigation on a footing

of complete uniforsnity with the Decree
of France and of our Brother the Emperor

;

and notwithstanding the difficulties arising

from the maritime war, and those whicli

commerce suffers for its own interest,

being continually anxiou-; to contribute to

that important o'lject, we have decreed
and herebv decree

—

Art. 1. All commerce, correspondence.
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and communication with p'nglAnd, remains

pr()l)il)it(>(l according to the purport X)f

our previous Laws, Decrees, and Ilegu-

lalions, and particularly such of them as

expired (/i» the 2 1st instant, so far as no

alteration is therein made by the present

decree.

2. From the first day of the succeeding

month of April, the following fifty-two

articles may be cx|)orted to friendly or

neutral countries in Dutch vessels, or those

sailing under the flag of neutral or allied

powers, viz.

Books, beans, butter, brandy, bricks,

white lead, cheese, cambricks, copper ma-
nufactured, clocks, clover and garden

seeds, eels, flower roots, fruits, geneva,

fifauzes, glue, hoops, hides dried, iron ma-
nufactured, leather, linen, linseed, niad-

drrs, mill-stones, oak bark, ground oats,

oils of seed, potterj', powder blue, peas,

pnper, perfumery, plants, pipes, playing

cards, qui lis, rushes, silk manufactured,

sacch. saturni, starch, tiles, thread and

thread-tape, tobacco, tarras, turf, vinegar,

watches, wiiie, wood manufactured.

3. The Importation of the following 32

articles shall be permitted, viz.

Brandy, pshcs (pot), candles, copper,

corn, fish-oil, isinglass, hare-skin, hemp
and henn) seed, hides (rough), iron, lea-

ther (unmanufactured), lead, linseed, mer-

cury, mats, pitch, Russia skins, rape-seed,

stock-fish, soda, tar, tallow, tobncco, tim-

ber, wax-wool, wool, bristles, and fruit.

4. The commodities prepai'fd for ex-

portation shall not be put on board until

previous notice has been given thereof to

the Marine Director of the Ways and
Means, with a particular specification of

such articles, which cannot be exjiortcd

but from the ports of" Amsterdam, Rotter-

dam, Dojdrechi, Groningen, Embdcn,
Harlingen, Veerc, Zierikzee, Dolfzil and
Brouwershaven.

5. In order to the admission of any ves-

sels into the harbours of this kingdom,
they mu^^t enter in ballast or laden with

the products of the i.orth, specified in the

third Article, with the t xception alone of

such vessels as are laden with salt, or

those which in the years J 806 or 1807 ob-

tained our licence lo proceed to China for

a cargo of tea, upon shewing our said au-

thority.

0. No other floods than those mention-

ed in the 4th Article shall be suflered to
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be imported under any pretence whatever;
all prohibited goods of whatever descrip-

tion, and in whatsoever quantity imported,

and also the vessels on board which thxy
may be foi:nd, being hereby declared lia-

ble to confiscation.

7. In case of suspicions arising respec-
ting th« origin of the cargo from Informa-
tions received by the ofiicers of t-he Bla-
rine Director, the same shall be provision-

ally sequestrated until proof be given tliat

it has not come from England or her co-

lonies.

8. Our Consuls in giving certificates of
origin for goods shipped at their ports of
residence for Dutch Ports, shall not con-
fine themselves lo certifying that the

goods neither come from England nor her
colonies, nor belong to English commerce,
hut they shall further specify the place
from whence the goods originally came,
the documents produced to tliem in proof
of the respective declarations, and the

names of the vessels in which they were
conveyed from the place of origin to the
port where the Consuls reside. Thty aie

required to transmit a copy of the said de-
clarations to our Marine Director.

[The remaining eight Articles relate

merely to the detail;? of the manner in

vvhich the above Articles are to bo car-

ried into execution, by the Marine Direc-
tor and the three Naval Commauders'Qf
the Coast Districts. The Decree i.s dattti

at Utrecht, on the 31st of March.], '..^

Spanish ErAoi.CTioN.

—

Darcc of the Su-

preme Junta.

I lis Majesty, considering that the French,

in the unjust and barbarous war which
they wage against Spain, pay no regar.d.to

any principle of the* laws of nations— i^afc

they shamelessly violate the most solemn
treaties, as has been verified with respect

to the capitulation of M;idrid, since, con-

trary to tlie stipulations therein made, they

imprison, persecute, and hani^h peaceable

Citizens and respectable PJagislrales, im-

posing, at the same time, the most dis-

graceful punishments on otlnr unfortunate

persons on the slightest susj'icions and

most frivolous pretexts.—Seeing that they

continue ever}- where to defile the sanctity

of temples, the purity of domestic honour,

and to trami)le on the rights of humanity
(I'o be continued.) _,

I.OKrOK :—Vriutf il hy T. C. UANSAIU), P( tcrborcudi - Court, Fl. a - ,Street i . _ .
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" Lord CAsri.ERrAcii supported the opinion, that such a CONSPIRACY djd fxist, with the determined
" object of running down tlie characters of the princes of the blood, and thmugh them to deslroij the
" monarckical bran- h vf the conililuliou. Having failed in the attempt to injure it by open force^ they
" now proceeded to sap and undermine it by the diirii>;ion of seditious libels, converting ilie noble altri-
" L'Jtes of a free l>rei;s to the most dangerous and detestable piuposcs. H. r. h. the Commander in Chief
" was the principal object of their rancorous invective. To hi^ prejudice facts were falsified, and mo-
" tivcs attributed to him of which his very nature was incapable. As to tUe observation of the htin- gent.
" that the crown lawyers had not done their duty in not prosecuting libellers, he had only to say, that
" H zvas not nhvays east/ to amv'ict upon nn ohmons libel, as a very small portion of legal knowledge
" united with some ingenuity, would be sufiicient to defeat a prosecution." Speech of ^IthJan. 1809,
^fien Mr. IVardle made his Charges. ^
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Loud Castleueagh. " SuQlcient un-

to the day is the evil thereof;" and, in

spite of my most anxious wish to put upon
record, in the Register, the remaining
Cases of the York Inquiry, other matter,

of the same sort, presses forward continu-

ally upon me, and, with new and irresis-

tible claims, contends for the preference.

Amongst all the cases, however, which
demand immediate notice, that of this Lord

Castlereagh, is certainly entitled to the

first place. But, before I enter upon it

I must explain some circumstances, which

may not be generally known, -The case

is that of a transaction of proffered barter

;

in which, as the dealers in live-stock term

it, a sivap was intended to be made of an

East India Writership for a Seat in the House

ofCommons. Now, reader, you should be

informed, that a Writership is anotUce un-

der the East India Company, ofwhich offices

there are many, and which are all bestow-

ed by the East India Directors, who are a

kind of ministers, or rulers, in the affairs

of the Company. The people of England
pay, though in a circuitous way, all the

salaries of these Writers and for all that is

•rained by all the persons, who go to India

and get rich there. So that, when you see

what is called a Nabob come and settle in

this country, you see a man who has got

all his means out of the taxes raised in Eng-

land, the East India establishment being,

like many other establishments, nothing

more than a round-about channel, through

which the fruits ofthe general labour and in-

comes of the people go into the pockets of

individuals. This fact it will be necessary

for you to bear in mind, in order to be able

to form a correct judgment as to how you

and your family and neighbours are affect-

ed by the abuse of which I am about to

sneak somewhat in detail. The East

— [57S

India Directors are sioorn not to sell Wri-
terships ; but, to dispose of those offices

for the good of the service, and to such
persons, of course, as are well qualified,

from th-eir probity, as well as their talents,

to fill places of great trust and confiJence.

These Writers are clerks, sent out to In-

dia, where they have the management of
the Company's business ; where they col-

lect taxes from the people ; and where,
when they arrive at high situations, they
exercise great and fearful authority over

the people. 'You will allow, that it is

very fitting, that persons, who are to fill

such posts, should not be needy anil gree-

dy adventurers ; that they should be men
of honour as well as men of sense ; and,

that they should come recommended by
these qualities, and not by a sum of money,
in the shape of a bribe. This is what
ought to be ; and, the principle, indeed
tJie law is, that this shall be, and, to secure

the .fulfilment of the law, the Directors

are even sivorn not to sell any of these offi-

ces. How far the practice has corres-

ponded with the theory, you will soon

see ; and, I beg you not to be surprized,

if you find the atFairs of the East India

Company to exhibit symptoms very little

better, than those exhibited in the affairs

of the army, as connected with the esta-

blishment in Gloucester Place It will

not be forgotten, that, when Donovan (our

old friend, Donovan !) came to be examin-
ed at the bar of the House of Commons, it

appeared, that he had been concerned iu

the Sale of IVriierships, as well as of mili-

tary commissions and promotions. The
East India Directors, many of whom, to

our great i:nisfortune, are in the House,

seemed thunderstruck at the fact ; well

knowing that they were sworn not to sell

any such offices. At this J, for my part,

was quite surprized, seeing that, for many
T
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thii'ty years, swallowed millions of the

]>ublic muney ; to Lord Castlcreagh, who
is now Secretary ot" State for the War
department, and, of course, one of the

years past, these olTices, both IVriterships

and Cadciships (the latter i)f iiig a military

ofiice in the East Indies) have been adver-

tised for sale, or for purchase, in every

)iews-paper in the kingdom, just in the

same way and with as little disguise, as

horses or houses are advertised. Nevcr-

riieless, as the thin^ was come out, there

was no shuffling it off. Inquiry was

called for in the East India department as

well as in that of the army ; and Mr^.

Clarke having given the ministers a pret-

ty good sample of the eft'ctts of their ex-

aminations at the bar of the House, it was

resolved to form a distinct Committee, in a

separate apartment of the House, for the

purpose of prosecuting this Inquiry. The
Conxmittee, so appointed, made their Re-

port on the 23rd of March, which Report,

together with the Evidence, consisting of

23 S folio paycs, I have now befofc me.

From this valuable book, it appears,

that, though there be no positive proof of

the Directors having actually sold any of

the otiices, which they had taken an oath

not to sell ; yet, that they gave them to

persons, who did sell them, and to persons,

too, whom they must have known to be

incapable of filling the offices themselves.

For instance, the Director Thellusson

gave three vvriterships to Mr. Woodfoud,
his cousin. Mr. Woodford sold the first

for .3,500/. the second for 3,000/. and he

disposed of the third to a Mr. Taiiouudin,

upon the latter undertaking to procure,

for a friend of Mr. Woodford, the next

presentation to a church living of the value

of 300/. a year. The |)ublic have seen

Mr. Woodford's statement, and to that I

refer them, for the present, it being my
object now to fix the attention of tlie reader

to the Case of LORD CASTLEREA(>n.
• By-ajid-by, when 1 come to lay other

cases before the public, the R<.verc>7d Du.

Locke of Farnham m Surrey (my native

town,) and a Rnrrend Thomas Lloyd, will

be seen purchasing and selling Cadetships,

and, of course, will take their proper |)lace

upon the list with the Clergymen, whom
INlrs. Clarke's ailair introduced to a bur-

thened and insulted nation. 1 have

said that the Directors arc not, in these

papers, proved to have sold the |)laces

themselves ; but, that they are proved

to have given them to persons who did

sell them, or swap them away. We shall,

in a future article upon the subject, .see

some other great names introduccii ; but, at

present we must confine ourselves to Lokd
CAsri-KutAfiH ; to Lord Castlereagh, who
and whose family, have, within the last

chief udvisers of the King; to Lord Cas-

tlereagh, who is a colleague of that Mr.
Perceval, who prosecuted the Plymouth
Tinman ; to Lord Castlereagh, who made
the Speech, an extract of which I have

taken for my motto ; to Lord Castlcreagh,

who, upon Mr. Wardle's bringing forward

his charges, was the loudest amongst those,

who cried out "Jacobin Conspiracy," and
who Slated " the difficulties ofproducing cott-

" viclion in cases of libel ;" to Lord Castle-

reagh, whom the Irish have such good rea-

son to remember, and with whom I hope

to make every man in England acquainted :

Others anon; every one in his turn ; but,

first of all, let us confine ourselves, let us

direct our undivided attention, to the Case
of Lord Castlereagh. This being a case

of such importance ; it being a case that

so clearly exposes to our view the manner,
in which Scats in Parliament are bargained

for ; it being a case that goes to the very

root of a// the evils we sufter; all our mi-
series and all our shame ; it being such a

case as this, I shall give the whole of the

Evidence relating to it. The witnes-es are

only three ; namelj', a Mr. llEDiNe, Lord

CLANCAtiTY, and Lord Castlereagh him-
self. 1 beg the reader to go patiently

through all this Evidence. A great deal

of it is not directly to the main point ; but

the whole of it is deeply interesting. Ob-
serve how familiarly Reding and even the

two Lords talk of the truck. Observe how iii-

timate Reding was with the Marq. of Sli-

oo, and how freely he speaks of the amottnt

of the JVi'itership and the Seat. You will

see that Reding produces several letters

liom thi^ Marquis of Sligo to him ; and
that he talks of the Marquis's sole property

in the Seat. You see him negociating with

the two Lords about the swap with as much
ease as any two of us negociate about the

swap for u horse or a cow. From these

little incidents we get the true |»icture, the

life, of the thing ; aye, the true picture of

our unparalleled degradation.

Mn. REDINO'S EVIDENCE.
" What was the understood condition of

this agreement ?—That if the one had not

the Seat, the oilier was not to have the Wri-
tership; that was tlie way I understood it.

Through whose means was the Writer-

ship to be procured ?— I beg to ask per-r

mission, if it is not too great a favcpr, to

wait till I examine my accounts.
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Answer to the best of j-our recollection.

-—This Writership was to be received from

•one of the members of the Botirri of C'on-

troul originally. It is a thing that I have

no wish to displease this house in, in any
siiape whatever, but it is hard I should be

obliged to disclose the secrets.

It is necessary j'ou should disclose every

thing vou know ; througii which of the

members of the Board of Controui did vou
understand this appointment was to be ob-

tained ?—The carl of Ciancnrty.

How did you know it was to be obtained

through his means ?— I waited upon his

lordship, vnd he wrote to me afterwards

to come to him. I wrote to another noble-

man, a friend of mine.

VVh6 was that other nobleman ?—That
nobleman is now dead ; it was the mar(]uis

of Shgo.

You wrote to him ?—I had the honour

of being very intimate with hi;n ; I told

him, if this one thing could be done, I

would manage to- assist his friend to get

the other.

Which -was to be got for his friend, the

Writership, or the Seat in Parliament ?

—

The Seat in Parliament.

Did he give you any letter to lord Clan-

carty ?—None; the marquis of Siigo call-

ed at my house at different times, and we
conversed upon this subject, and I re-

ceived a letter to come to the Board of

Controui.

From whom was that letter ?—Lord

Clancarty. Before I obeyed this note, I

waited upon the marquis of Siigo, and told

him I had a letter ; he said, I know you
have, it is my man. 1 did not know lord

Clancarty at that time. In consequence

of this letter, I came to the Board of Con-
troui, and several steps of negotiation took

place respecting this Seat and this Thing.

I did not know that I w as doing wrong, for

it was not selling the Seat.

What conversation passeil between you
and lord Clancarty t—We have had so

Kiany conversations, that, without reference

to my documents, I cannot say ; I have
many of his notes.

Have you notes relating to this transac-

tion now in your possession ?—ile does not

say any thing further in the notes, but oniy

desiring I will call at such a time.

Then how vill looking at those notes

enable you to communicate any circum-

stances to the committee which you can-

not now r—Because I generally made some
remarks and private memorandums, to see

where I had to answer, where I had to

»vait. Perhaps I had a dozen letters or

more, from diilerent people, when I cauj«

home.
Did the transaction break oit" upon this

conversation I—It did.

Had you any subsequent conversation

on the same subject with lord Clancarty .'

—I do not think I had, for I underj-tood

this man of the name of Davies made a

piece of work ab:iut it, and I never spoke

to Davies ; I would not speak in the

street, and I desired my servants, if he

came, never to let him come into the

house. When I met lord Clancarty since,

he has said, how do you do, Mr. Reding,

nothing more.

Is this a ti'ue account of the termination

of that transaction r—It is, as far as I can

recollect.

Did you mention to lord Clancarty the

name of the ptirson for whom you wished

this appointment to be obtained in India ?

I really do not know' whether I did or did

not.

Recollect yourself.—I have not the

power to satisfy myself, whether I did or

did not.

Who was the person for whom, you
wished to procure the appointment }—

A

Mr. Ogg.
Who is Mr. Ogg ?—He is a young gen-

tleman who lived in Gloucester-street, or

Devonshire-street, Queen-square, Blooms-

bury.

How was he known to you ?—He , is

known to me through the interference of

Mr. Davies, of Northumberland-street.

What sum of money was Mr. Ogg to

give you for procuring this appointment ?

—I understood from Mr. Ogg at first it

was to be 3,00Cl. at least, from Mr. Da-
vies, then on going to Lloyd's Coffee-

house, I found it was to be 3,5001. I told

them they were all a set of shufflers, for

there was a larger sum of money than I

knew any thing about, and I would have

nothing more to do with it : whether it

was pounds or guineas, I do not recollect.

Did your ti^insaction with Mr. Ogg
break off in conseq\ience of this circum-

stance ?—No, it did not, my transaction^

witl>Mr. Ogg bi-oke otf in consequence of

lord Clancarty being offended, and I being

offended ; and besides that, I understood

that this man of the name of Davies sent

some papers to lord Clancarty, on which

I concluded, and all parties concluded, it

was most prudent to drop further nego-

tiation upon the subject.

Was any money deposited by iNIr. Ogg?

—Never; not to me or any body, that I

know of.
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Were you to receive the whole sum of

3,000/. or guineas from Mr. Ogg ?—l-Vom

liis friends I was to receive it ; but it wub

not to be put into my pocket, tiiougli for

the moment I was to receive it, il was to

be given indilicrent ways.

In wliat ways was it to be divided, and

between whom ?—Some part was to go for

agency to Davies.

What part was he to have ?—I never

mentioned to him to liave more than oora-

nion coniinission at five p;'r-cent. ; ano-

ther pari was to be given to a relation of

Mrs. Grove.

What relation?—I do not know how
nearly related this young lady was to her.

What was her name ?—I am not posi-

tive, without looking to documents which

I did not think I should want to-day. -

What was to be done with the remain-

der ?—Part of it was commission to me.

What part of the sum of 3,000 guineas

rr pounds had you, distinct to yourself?

—

A commission.

At the rate of five per-cent. ?—Yes ; if

ray friend chose to make a present of

more, I should not say a word against it.

Was a commission at five per-cent.

upon 3,000/. or guineas, all that you ex-

jiected in return for returning a Member
to Parliament?—That was all that I ex-

pected to have eventually for myself; if

iny friend wished to do nic any other ser-

vice, I was very willing to obey his com-
mands.
Was Mr. Ogg, who was to receive the

appointment to the East Indies, to pay any
more than 3,000 guineas or pounds?—I un-

derstood, when I went to Lloyd's Cofiec-

liouse, that he was to pay 500 pounds or

guineas more, on which I turned my back
on all the j)arties ; I would not have any
thing moiT. to do with Davies, because I

found he meant to deceive me and the

parties.

What other parties were concerned, be-

sides Davies?—Mr. Livie, the brother-in-

jaw of I^lr. Ogg.
Do you mean, in saying you'turned your

back upon all the parties, that you turned

your back upon Mr. Davies and Mr. Li-

vie ?—Yes.

Was there any body besides ?—Mr.
Ogg was in the room with us.

Did you not continue your negotiation

with Mr. Ogg upon this subject ?—Mr.
Ogg called at my house at diflcrent times,

and his sister, Mrs. Livie ; I did not ever
ufter speak a word to Mr. Davies.

Did the negotiation go on with Mr. Ogg
after this time or not ?—It died away ia

the manner I have stated, in consequence

of what passed with lord Clancarty.

Did it die away in consequence of your

turning your back upon these parties ?

—

From the circumstance of this Mr. Davies

sending to lord Clancarty, I was afraid all

our names would be exposed, and I drop-

ped all further negotiation with him.

Did you drop all further negotiation with

Mr. Ogg ?—Mr. Ogg and 1 had no fur-

ther business, from that period to thu pre-

sent.

Was the whole advantage you expected

to derive to yourself for returning a Mem-
ber to Parliament, a commission of live

per-cent. upon 30O0/. or guineas?—I did

not even wi.-^iithat, or ask that at the time;

I would do that without, to oblige my friend,

without a shilling, and be at any expence

to serve him.
What tiiend are you speaking of?—Lord

Sligo.

iiovv could lord Sligo be benefited by
returning a IMember to Parliament who
was a stranger to him ?—That was within

his own breast ; I cannot account for that.

How could you suppose he would be ob-

liged by making such a return to parlia.-

ment ?—He had given me those directions,

and I complied with them.

What directions did he give to you ?—
To negotiate with lord Clancarty.

Was lord Sligo interested in the ap-

pointment of Mr. Ogg to India ?—How
far tliat was, I cannot ans\ver.

Did you ever hear lord Sligo mention
the name of Mr. Ogg ?—Lord Sligo and 1

at various times talked of Mr. Ogg's name
without reserve, when 1 have had the ho-

nour of being with him in his room.

Did you first mention the name of Mr.
Ogg to lord Sligo, or lord Sligo to you ?

—1 cannot answer that, it is out of my
power.

13y whom was the name of Mr. Ogg
first mentioned to you ?—By Mrs. Grove,

1 think.

Have you any reason to believe that

Mr. Ogg was accpiainted with lord Sligo ?

—I do not know ; I cannot say that Mr.
Ogg was acquainted with lord Sligo, nnr

I cannot take upon myself to say he was
not.

Did you ever see him in company with

lord Sligo ?—Never.

Did you ever hear lord Sligo talk of him
as ail acquaintance ?—No ; I do not sup-

pose lord Sbgo would be acquainted with

a man, unless it was his own particular

friend.

What benefit could lord Sligo^ derive
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from Mr. Ogg's appointment to India ?

—

That I cannot answer.

W?s he to receive any part of the

3,000/. or guineas f—1 do not know that

he was.

Do you know that he was not ?— I do
not know that lie was not.

In your answer rolating to the distribu-

tion of this money, why did you not in-

clude the name of lord Sligo, if lie was to

receive any part of the money ?—I do not

know now that he was to receive any part

of the money.
Did he know what sum was to be paid

by Mr. Ogg for the Writership ?—I told

him. I was with lord Sligo almost every

morning, three and four times in the day,

and there was not a thing kept unknown
from his lordship by myself.

Did you tell him into what shares that

money was intended to be divided ?—1 do
not know at this moment whether I have
or have not ; I would with pleasure tell if

I could
;
perhaps I may find some memo-

randum by and by, tliat would throw light

upon it. Here are lord Sligo's notes to

me.
Did you at any time communicate to

lord Sligo that he was to derive any pecu-

niary advantage in consequence of return-

ing lord Clancarty to parliament ?—I al-

ways told lord Sligo what was doing: I

do not know that I have exactly told him
in what way the money was to be divided,

or in what shares j 1 do not remember
that I have.

Did you ever see lord Sligo in company
with Mrs. Grove ?—I do not know that I

have ; but 1 was very intimate with the

late lord Hawarden, and I have seen the

late lord Hawarden in company with lord

Siigo, and we have talked on the subject.

On Avhat subject did you talk with lord

Hawarden ?—On the subject of the return

of lord Clancarty to parliament; at that

period lord Hawarden wished to go lo par-

liament himself, but he had not it in his

power to do that that he wanted to do as

a return.

Did you mention the circumstance to lord

Hawarden m the presence of lord Sligo ?

—I was very intimate with lord Hawarden
at that period, and had the honour of vi-

siting him, and he visited me, and I told

him one morning when he called upon
me, that I thought it was in my power,to

do him that service, and that I would in

preference to a gentleman that I knew no-

thing of; but I believe I did not know at

that period, and I asked him whether he

would influence his relations, the arch-

-Lord Castkreagh. [.5%

bishop his father-in-law, or any other re-

lation, to get a similar thing; I had meet-
ings two or three times upon it, and he
told me he could not do it, and I told Iprd

Sligo the same.
Did you communicate to lord Hawar-

den that you had the disposal of one of
lord Sligo's Seats in Parliament ?—I did

not make use of any such language, but

that I thought I had it in my power to do
him a service in that way. '

Do you know what part of the three

thousand pounds or guineas lord Sligo ex-
pected to receive for returning lord Clan-

carty to parliament ?—I am at a loss how
to answer that question.

What benefit was he to derive from re-

turning lord Clancarty to parliament ?—

I

cannot answer what benefit he was to de-

rive.

Had lord Sligo any conversation with

lord Clancarty in your presence ?—Lord
Clancarty came in one day, to lord Sligo's

house, and said when the servant an-

nounced his name, here is I"*Ir. Reding;
and lord Clancarty :isked me how I was,

and asked me if 1 knew a Mrs. somebody,
I do not know the name now; I told him
I did not ; and on the next day, or in a

day or two I received an anonymous letter

which I suspected came from this very

Mr. Davies, lord Sligo was tlien gone to

Ireland ; I wrote to him in Ireland, and
here is his lordship's answer to that.

Had lord Sligo any conversation with

lord Clancart}'^ in your presence ?—He
had, so far as that, coming in one morning
to lord Sligo's house.

Did any conversation pass at that time

on the subject of this transaction ?—All

that I recollect was, lord Clancarty asked

ms. Do you know a Mrs. somebody ; I

answered that I did not know such a

name ; and I took for granted that some-

thing unpleasant had occurred from his

mentioning; a name that I did not know
any thing about.

How couid his mentioning a name that

you knew nothing about, give you to un-

derstand that something unpleasant had

occurred ?—Because I did not know the

name of this person, ar-d at that time lord

Clancarty had dune almost with the nego-

tiation ; we had dropped it.

Did not you say before, that 3-ou had

never seen lord Clancarty so as to con-

verse with him, after this negotiation was

dropped ?—I said I did not see lord Caa-

tlereagh ; I do not conceive now that it is

exactly the same subject ; he asked me,

at lord Sliffo's, whether I knew ai Mrs.
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somebody, Tipjjci- !«• some such jiame,

and 1 If'UI him I did not know such a per-

son. If that is entering into the merits of

the thing attain, i cannot say as to tliat.

In a few days after tliis, 1 received an

anonymous letter, threatening tiiat lord

Clancarty, lord Sligo, and Mr. Livie and

myself, should be exposed, and I took it

tor granted this threatening letter came
from til, It ft.llow of the name of Davies,

and I never answered it, 1 took no notice

of it; 1 made some particular inquiries as

to the hand-writing, and I took it for

granted it was this fellow «)f the name of

Davies ; I wrote to lord Sligo, and here is

his lordship's answer.

[The letter read, dated the I llh August

1800.]

Do j'ou know lord Sligo's hand-writing?

I do ; that is his hand-writing, and all

those arc his hand-wriiing.

[Note from the marquis of Sligo, dated

Grafton-strecf, Wednesday, read.]

To what place does that allude ?—

I

jihould imagine, but I will not be positive,

the Scat.

Do you not know what it alludes to?

—

No, 1 have very few things with me ; this

is all 1 could get at; perhaps I may at

some future pcrioil iind some more, which
xvill explain it.

Cannot j'ou take upon yourself to say

whether the place to be vacated means a

Seat in Parliament or not r— I should ima-

gine it means that.

Who was to vacate that Peat ?—I do
not know.
Was It a Seal of lord Sligo's ?—1 do not

know whether lord Sligo hud any Seats, it

was through his influence.

[Note from the marquis of Sligo, dated

Grafton-sireet, Saturday, read.]

[Note from the marquis of Sligo, dated

Gr.ifton-strcct, Thursday, read,]

.[No;e from the marquis of Sligo, dated

Grafton-street, withiKit date, read
]

[^«ote iroin the marquis of Sligo, dated

Wednesday, read.]

[Note from the marquis of Sligo, dated

Thursday, read.]

Arc those nil the notes vou could find

of lord Migo's ?—^Those arc all that I

could find in my room now.

What Seal was it that you thought you
had it in your power to obtain for lord

Clancartv r— 1 cannot tell where the Seat

was, for 1 never a.-<ked lord Sligo ; it was
through the interest of my i'rieiid lord Si-

go ; i took his word, and otiered to pledge

myself for every thing he should say,

when I said 1 would enttT into a bond

with lord Clancarty.

Were you in habits of great intimacy

with lord Sligo ?—Yes.

How long have you known him ?

—

Some years.

How long before this transaction ?—It

may be three or four years, 1 cannot ex-

actly say.

Do you conceive you were a person

much trusted by him ?— I never asked

lord Sligo to trust me with any thing, his

politeness to me was great at all times, he

])laced his confidence, as you see, in me
;

I never petitioned for any thing of the

kind.

Did you consider him as reposing con-

fidence in you ?—I have no doubt that he

would pay every reasonable respect to me
that may be paid to a man not equal to

him in rank, but a man in a middling

sphere of life.

Did you consit\cr it as a mark of confi-

dence that he intrusted to you a negotia-

tion of the sort you have mentioned ?—If

it was not a mark ot confidence, I should

not have pledged myself to lord Clancarty.

Did you never ask of lord Sligo what
Seat it \> as that he had the command of,

which you were to ofier to a third person ?

— I think that would be doubling his in-

tegrity, because I have not an idea that

lord Slicro would place me in so unhand-

some a situation, as to let me offer a thing

which he would not enable me to [)erform.

Did lord Sligo directly authorize yon

to make an ofler to lord Clancarty of this

Scat in Parliament ?—Doubtless ; how
could I go to ofler such a thing without

;

if he dk! not, I would not have done it.

Did he or did lie not authorize yOu ?

—

lie did.

Do you know at what time, near this

transaction, l\Irs. Grove came to England
from Ireland ?—I absolutely Ciiimut take

upon ni;; to say ; 1 was in Ireland with my
wife and myself, and we d-ned with her at

diflerent times, and in coming to town we
wrute to her from I'ath, and when I came
to town I made inquiry and lound she was
at the housr of Donovan ; I believe it was
sir Jamt s De Bath told me she whs there,

will 11 he dined with me one <lay ; and I

wont to pay my r( spects to iier, and wc
were in the habits cif ^rcat friendship.

At what time did that conversation

with lord Clancarty pass, reh'.tive to the

bond ; was it in the winter or the sum-

mer ?— 1 b(dieve it was at our last meet-

ing, near the time that these notes passed.

Was it before or aft.tr Christmas?— It

was about the time that the change of Ad-
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miiiistralion took place after Mr. Pitt's

death ; I cannot tell to a day or a month,

but it was aijoiit that time.

What was the occasion of your first

conversation with Mrs. Grove on the sub-

ject of any appointment to India?—
Really I have been so much in the habit

of dining witli Mrs. Grove, and being

with her iive or six times a day, being a

sort of half-way house between the city

and my ho^^c, that I cannot exactly tell.

Was Mrs. Grove acquainted with Mr,
Ogg ?—She was the first thcit mentioned

Mr. Ogg's name to me.
In consequence of what conversation on

your part, or application, did she mention

to 3^ou the name of Mi\ Ogg ?— I cannot

at this moment tell how that came round
;

but I am of opinion this person of the

name of Donovan was in negotiation with

Mr. Ogg, or some branch of his family,

and by this the name of Davies was men-
tioned ; I refused seeing Donovan at this

period ; J held him as much in contempt
as I now do the other. Mrs. Grove told

me he was not the bad man that I

thought, and begged me to see him : the

name of Ogg came out, and she begged
me to accompany her to Mr. Davies's

house, and I did accompany her there.

What passed in that conversation ?

—

Nut being willing to let Mrs. Grove know
every thing that 1 had in confidence from

my friend, I desired Davies to call upon
me the next day ; he called at my house

the next day, or in a day or two, and we
had a long conversation about this subject,

by which we agreeii to have a meeting at

Lloyd's Coflee-liouse ; when I went there,

and found the deception of this other 500/.

I told him they were all a set of people

that I would not be seen in the company
of, and took myself away.
From whom did you receive information

of this other 500/. ?—It came out in this

way ; Mv. Livie was not prepared to pay
the whole sum ; the adelilioual 500/. was
mentioned, asid he said he would pay it at

a future time. I said. What 5007. ? I

saw Davie.", put his foot over, to tread on
Mr. Livie's foot; and I saw there was
something of deception. I said, I will

have nothing to do with you, there is

something behind dishonourable ; and I

took myself away.
Had you any further transaction with

Davies, respecting this.'—1 never spoke
to him from that time to this.

Did you state to Mrs. Grove, that you
had a Writership at your disposal ?—

I

,told Mis. Grove all about it.
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Did you tell her of your conversations
with lord Clancarty ?—Yes, and how the

thing went off; she was highly oflended
;

she said, she would write to lord Clan-
carty ; I said, she had better not mention
my name, nor write to him. I knew Mrs.
Grove was very intimate<wilh his uncle.

Did you ever see Mrs. Grove in com-
pany with lord Clancarty ?—I do not
know that I have ; I know that she is

very intimate with Mrs. Burgoyne, who
married his uncle.

Did you ever see Mrs. Grove in com-
pany with lord Siigo ?—Yes, I do believe

1 .have ; but I cannot downright take upon
me to say that I have.

What part of the money to be paid by
Mr. Ogg, was Mrs. Grove to have ?—She
was to have a loan for some time, tiU

her affairs were arranged ; she had a large

fortune left her b\' lord Annesley, and she
was embarrassed.

Of how much was her loan to consist ?

—I do not knew at this moment.
Art^ you sure you cannot recollect what

part of the money she was to have, either

as a present or a loan ?—If I were sure, I

Vsould without hesitation tell you, but I am
not.

What is the reason you refused to com-
municate to lord Clancarty, the Seat for

which he was to be returned }—Because I

was not authorized by my friend.

Do you know for what Seat he was to

be returned }—I never a.^ked.

Was Mr. Ogg appointed to the Writer-
ship }—No, on the contrary, he was dis-

appointed.

Do you know v.ho was appointed to the

Writership }—I do not.

Who settled the shares into which the

money, if it was received, was to be dis-

tributed ?—That was not exactly settled
;

it was agreed so much money should be
received, and when we got it was the

time to distribute it ; I expected no more
than five-per-cent. ; I believe Davies ex-
pected no more ; and, without the money
in question, I would go any way to serve

my Iriend.

What part of it was lord Siigo to receive.'

—I do not know; when the money was
got, and he had given away his property,
if it was his property, it was with his lord-

ship, to do as he liked, and to judge whe-
ther any of us were to have any ; he was a

very worthy man, and I ha<l not a doubt
he would do what was proper.

Do you suppose that he empWyed you
in this transaction, from his friendship fu

you and his desire to benefit you.'—It is
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not to be supposed he wanted to'do me any

harm, when iw was always desirous to see

me in a morning at any time; I looked

upon his Iriendship as doing me a great

honour, and that he was willing to do nie

a service.

Did he first propose to you that you

should undertake this negociation, or did

you propose it to him ?—He proposed it

to me, because I had not such a thing in

my power.

Did he commission you to apply for a

Writersliip to be sold to a person unknown
to him, in consideration of which he was

to return a person also unknown to him. to

Parliament ?—rl do not think lord Clan-

cartv was unknown to him.

Did you conceive i'rom any conversa-

tion wilh lord Sligo, that he had any par-

ticular desire, from his friendship to lord

Clancarty, to return him to Parliament?

—

From the many conversations I had with

lord Sligo, I have not a doubt he would

willingly do lord Clancarty a service ; but

if things were not done so, lord Clancarty

might do this in another way; I did not

know myself that I was doing wrong.

What benefit was lord Sligo to derive to

himself from this transaction ?—It was with

lord Sligo to give any body any part of the

money ; I am sure he w as so honourable a

man he would not do any thing but what
was proper; the thing was entirely at his

disposal, and his alone.

Do you mean that the whole money was
at his disposal ?—Yes, except what was
given to Davies, his commission must be

paid ; and if 1 had had the remainder of

the money, I should have brought it to lord

Sligo without hesitation!

Was not Mrs. Grove originally to have

a part in this sum of money ?— I knew )

her at that time to be embarrassed, and I

meant to assist her with a loan, even out

of ray own pocket, if this thing did not

come at all.

Had you any money in your own pocket
at that lime, to assist I\Irs. Grove or any
other person?—Yes, I always had money
in my possession since my marriage ; I

married the daughter of Mr. Fenton.

Have you lent any money to ]Mrs.Grove ?

—I never lent her any money; the last

lime I was in Dublin, she asked me to lend

iier 500/. I told her I was coming home,
and that I had no money in Dublin.

Have you had, at any other time in

your life, any thing to do with Patronage
under t'jc jlast India Company ?—I never
in'niy life went so far as in this thing, and
fhis died away without its being com-

pleted ; and I would willinglj'^ have no-

thing more to do with any thing of the

kind."

Now, reader, before you proceed far-

ther, stop a little, and reflect upon what
this man says. You see, he talks of the

distribution of the money, and of a Com-
mission that one of the agents was to re-

ceive, wilh tiie greatest possible ease. He
talks, too, of the honour and of the inlegi'ity

of the Marquis, who was to sell or swap
the Seat- in the Commons House of Parlia-

ment ! This is the constiiution, is it ? Is this

what we are to spend our last shilling and
to shed the last drop of our blood for ? And
are we "conspirators," because we do not

approve of members of Parliament being

thus returned ? Yes, Lord Castlereagh is

to call us jacobins, and to lament that he

has not sharper libel-laws, because we
complain, that such men as Reding and

Davies and lord Clancarty and himself have

a hand in making laws to tax us.—But,

let us proceed to the two lords.

LORD CLANCARTY'S EVIDENXE.
" In consequence of the examination of

Mr. Reding, in which your lordship's

name was mentioned frequently, I am de-

sirous in the first place to know when you
became acquainted with Mr. Reding r

—

About the month of October, 1805.

On what occasion did you first become
acquainted wilh that person ?

—

With lespect

to obtaining a Seat in Parliament.

Did you see him frequently upon that

occasion ?—Three, four, or five times
;

more than twice certainly.

Did he hold out that he had the power
of procuring a Seat in Parliament ?—He
did ; he represented that a friend of his in

Parliament, a very respectable man, wjfs

desirous of retiring from Parliament, but

wished to make that retirement subservient to the

object of obtaining a situation for a young vum,
a relative of his, either a son or a ne[)hew,

to the best of my recollection, and stated

that if a Writerahip could be obtained for

the party, he would be willing to retire.

Having no wish to save any cxpence upon
my part, and having no Writership to

dispose of, the negociation at that time
closed.

Was this negociation renewed with Mr.
Reding, and upon what occasion? It was

j

having mentioned the circum^-tance to my
friend lord Castlereagh, and expressing
great disappointment that the Seat could
not be obtained, he told me that he had a
Wrilership undisposed qf, which, as far as
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he himself was concerned, he should be
very happy to give me the recommenda-
tion to ; stating, at the same time, the

necessity ol;" the most minute enquiry into

the character of the party to be recom-
mended ; after various interviews with
Mr. Reding, in order to obtain from him
the name of the party who was to retire,

as well as of the person to be recomintjnded,

and not being able to obtain either, the

negociation altogether closed.

Did Mr. Reding, during any part of
this negociation, oiler a bond to your
Lordship ?—No.

Did he at any time offer money for this

appointment }—When the negotiation had
closed as to the Writership, he asked me
whether three thousand guineas, laid on
Lady Clancarty's toilette, would induce me
to give him the Writership, which I very
indignantly refused ; after which I never
saw liim in my house once, nor any where
except meeting him accidentally at Lord
Sligo's.

Did any thing pass between your Lord-
ship and Mr. Reding, at Lord Sligo's?

—

Yes ; lady Clancarty, two or three days
after I had thus dismissed Mr. Reding, re-

ceived a letter, signed, I believe, Charlotte

Johnson, offering her 0^3,000, or guineas,

for her influence with me to procure a

Writership, and appointing a shop in the

Strand to meet the party and receive the

money ; this letter was of course put into

the fire, without any notice being taken
of it ; but the sum tallying so exactly
with that Mr. Reding had offered, and
coming so immediately after Mr. Reding's
proposal of the same nature, when 1 met
Kim at lord Sligo's, I desired him to take

care not to allow his friends to write any
more impertinent letters to lady Clancar-
ty ; and w hen he was gone out of the

room I apologized to lord Sligo for having
made use of such language to a person in

his house, and informed him of the rea-

sons for my so doing. Mr. Reding, how-
ever, denied having any thing to say to

the letter.

Did he ever give you to understand at

whose disposal this Seat in Parliament
was, which he offered you.—No, never ; it

was upon that, that the negotiation went
oft!

Did lord Castlereagh offer you this appoint

-

mait of a Writership for the puipose of faci-
litatijig your behiii returned to Parliament, if

that could be obtained by this means ?

—

Certainly; it being always to be under-
stoud that the party was of sufficient re-

spectability to be eligible for the situation.
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Did you communicate t6 Mr. Reding
that you had a Writership at your dispo-

sal, uhicli vou were ready to give to hie

frietid if the person recommended was
perfectly eligible, provided the Seat in

Parliament coilld be obtained ?—/ certain'

ly gave him to understand that I had; or that

the thing might be procured.

Did you ever dispose of any Writer-

ship i*—Never in my life.

Do you recollect whether the name of

Mrs. Grove was mentioned in any part of

this transaction by Reding?—No, never.

Did you ever hear from Reding the

name of the marquis of Sligo, mentioned

as connected with this transaction?

—

Never.

Or the marquis of Bath ?—Never ; I

believe no name of any sort was mention-

ed to me.
Do you know to whom this Writership,

offered to yourself, was afterwards given

by lord Castlereagh?— 1 have not the

least knowledge.

LORD CASTLEREAGH'S EVIDENCE.
" How did your lordship become ac-

quainted with Mr. Reding ?— I think it

was in the latter end of the year 1805,

that / received a letter from Mr. Reding,

which some days afterwards / sent to lord

Clancarty ; I saw Mr. Reding between the

receipt of that letter and the communica-
tion of it to lord Clancarty, wnth this ex-

ception, I never had any knowledge

whatever of, or intercourse with, Mr. Red-
ing.

What was the subject of Mr. Reding's

letter to your Lordship ?—I had vacated

my Seat on the acceptance of the Seals

for the Colonial Department; the object of

Mr. Reding's letter was to say, that he thought

he had the means of assisting me in coming

into Parliament, if I was not already pro-

vided with a Seat.

Did any thing pass in your conversa-

tion with Mr. Reding, relating to a Wri-
tership ?—Nothing whatever ; I told Mr.
Reding I did not want a Seat in Parlia-

ment for mj'self,6«< tluit afriend of mine did

;

I asked him to name the gentleman who
proposed to vacate ; this he declined till

the terms were settled, with which having

nothing to do, I inclosed his letter to lord

Clancarty, and never saw Mr. Reding after-

wards, or had any communication with

him.

Had you any conversation with lord

Clancarty, as connected with this trans-

action of Mr. Reding's, in which a Writer-

ship was offered to lord Clancarty's nomi-
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nation ?—I ihink, some time after I in-

closed Mr. Rtding's letter to lord Clan-

cariy, lord Clancariy told nie he had a

negotiation with Mr. Reding, v;u/i a viav

to procure a Seat in Parliament, which he

said had failed ; in as much as the proj)©-

sition he had made to Mr. Keding, which
was of a pecuniary nature, had been de-

clined by the person who was supposed to

have the influence to procure the Seat in

Parliament.

What passed between your Lordship

and lord Clancarty in consequence of this'

—I should state, as preliminary to an-

swering that question, that nothing in

•point of fact ever arose out of the com-
munication I had with lord Clancariy, by
which the disposal of any Wriiership was
afl'ected, nor did the nomination to any
Writership take place in consequence of

that communication. With reference to

the question itself having been put to me
by the Committee, I feel it my duty to

give an explicit answer to it ; that 1 was

induced to place a Writership at lord Clan-

curii/'s disposal, and that certainly the im-

pression undtr v:hich I did it, was, that lord

Clancarti/'s corning into Parliament might be

thereby facilitated. I stated, however, to

lord Clancarty that I did not feel that I

coui 1 recommend any person for a Wri-
tership in the East India Company's ser-

vice, who was not individually and in

point of connexions a proper object to re-

ceive a political favour of such a nature

from a member of the government, and

such a person in [)oint of character as the

Court of Directors were entitled to expect

to be placed in their service, m conse-

quence of any nomination they had placed

at my disposal, on which jjoint my deci-

sion must be reserved till i knew who the

party was that solicited the a|jpointment.

Subject to those qualifications, was it

your lordship's ir.tcntion to have placed

this nomination at lord Ciancarty's dispo-

sal, to be given in consideration for his being

returned to Parliament?

—

I connived lord

Clancarty, sul)ject to those qualdications,

entitled to call upon mefor the IVritcrship if it

could be qf us,- to him, nttierfor 'i'l 1AT P U R-

POSE or any other that tie was interested about,

and which had no relaiioii to a pecuniary

transaction. 1 must cbhcive, however, that

niy conversation with lord Clancarty arose

out of a particular case stated, and, 1 Ije-

lieve, was never acted u|)()n by hiui,

otherwise than to ascertain whettier that

ca.se had any existence in point of fact.

I certainly did not conceive, in so placing

a Writership at lord Ciancarty's disposal.
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that it could possibly become the subject

either of sale for money, or general barter

lor a Seat in Parliament.

Do you recollect to whom this Writer-

ship was given }—I think, some time after-

wards, lord Clancarty told me that he had
no wish to dispose of the Writership, and
that in consequence of that intimation

from him, it was disposed of to the young
man who was in my contemplation iorthis

appointment, if no communication of the

naiure described had taken place between
lord Clancarty and myself; and that, in

point of fact, the name of the individual

appointed to that Writership will be found

in the list of the disposal of my Patron-

age ; but I cannot specify the name, as

there were two or three appointments of

mine at that moment not filled up, and as

it never proceeded to the length of my
doing any act in furtherance of such a

purpose, or to my giving any directions

to Mr. Meheux, the assistant secretary of

the India Board, to carry such an appoint-

ment into effect, I cannot state the parti-

cular Writership that would have been so

used if it had led to any result ; but I can

state that any Writership I could have so

used was, in point of fact, filled up by a

friend of my own perfectly unconnected

with the transaction, and that his name
stands, in the list before the Committee,

probably in the appointments of the sub-

sequent year.

Was the name of Mrs. Grove ever men-
tioned to your lordship in this transaction ?

—Never ; I never heard the name of Mrs.

Grove in my life, till it was mentioned to

me in the house of commons a few days

since, connected with a story which 1 know
to be false, and which induced me to com-
municate to the chairman of the Com-
mittee the story itself, and to put him in

possession of all the means which occurred

to me, as best calculated to detect the fals-

hood and to further the inquiries of the

Committee upon that subject.

Was the name of Mr. Davies mentioned

to your lordship in this transaction ?—

I

think it was on the same night that I had

heard the above story in the house of com-
mons that 1 found a letter on my table,

when I returned home, tiom a man of the

name of Davies, stating that he had been

summoned to give evidence before this

Cumiiiittee, with respecttoa Board of Con-

trol Wriiership, which was supposed to

have been ollered or actually sold through

Mrs. Grove's agency, and stating his gene-

ral reluctance to be called upon to give

any eviden«« in which my nam* was con-
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rerned. I immediately wrote an answer
to Mr. Davies, to say, that he could not do
any service more gratel'ul tome than at-

tending the Committte, and giving them
every assistance in his power in executing
the purposes of their inquiry, and in de-

tecting the falshood to which his letter re-

ferred ; and I think on the following day
I communicated Mr. Davies's letter to the

chairman of the Committee ; I had no
other knowledge of Mr. Davies, nor ever

saw him, and never heard of his name ex-

cept in that letter.

By the means of any other Writership,

has your lordship ever endeavoured to fa-

ciliate any other person's coming into

Parliament ?—Never in my life ; I never
had any communication of such a nature

;

nor have I ever had any interference, di-

rect or indirect, in the disposal of any
Writership, other than those, a list which
is now before the Committee, the appomt-
ments to which I apprehend will speak for

themselves."

Now, then, how stands this Case }

Reding tells us, that he made to lordClan-

cartj-, who was then one of the members
of the Board of Control ; that is to say,

one of the persons whom we pay to see

that the East India Company act proper-

ly : He tells us, that, to this lord he made
tiie proposal of a swap of a Seat in Parlia-

ment for an East India Wrilership.

Lord Clancarty tells us, that he became
acquainted with Reding in consequence of

a proposition, respecting a Seat in Parlia-

ment ; that Reding told him of a friend

of his (Reding's) who wished to vacate his

Seat, hut wished to make his retirement

subservient to khe object of obtaining a

situation for a young man. [Stop, here,

reader, and observe the verbosity of this

lord. Why not say, in one word, that he

wished to make a s-j:ap?'] Well, come,
my lord. Ictus hear it. That he wished
to make his retirement subservient to the

object of obtaining a situation for a young-

man, a son or nephew, and added, that if

a Writership could be obtained for the

party, the said friend would v.'illingly re-

tire. Very well, my noble lord. Very
well. Now, upon this villainous proposi-

tion being made to you, who was a mem-
ber of the Board of Controul, and who knew
that Uiiv upon laiv existed to prevent Scats

in Parliament from being obtained through
any other means than the free voice of the

people; upon this villainous, this corrupt,

this infamous proposition being made lo

your noble lordship, what did your lord-

ship do? Did the high blood begin to

gallop in your veins, and did you kick
the dirty jobber down stairs; or did you
consign his devoted carcass to the foot of
a porter .^ Neither ! your lordship did nei-

ther. But, you tell us, drily, that, having, at

that time, no Writership to dispose of, thf;

ne^ociation, at that time, closed Well

!

but, rellection told you, that this was not the

way for an honest man to become a repre-

sentative of ihe people ? Not at all, it seems;
and, you are not ashamed to tell us, that

you renewed the negociation with Reding;
that, having mentioned the circumstance
to your friend. Lord Castterea^k, he told

you, that he had a Writership undisposed
of, to which he would be happy to give
you the recommendation, but enjoined you
to see that the person recomynendcd was a
proper one. Oh! yes, yes. It was just

so in the case of Mrs. Clarke's and Mr.
Donovan's recommendations. They were
all mightily proper persons, who were pro-
moted through them. All was quite regu-
lar too. Mr. Burton, the Welch Judije,

found something most delightful in the pro-
motion of Sammy Carter, her footman,
though he found a great deal of fault with
the poor lady herself. All her appoint-
ments were excellent; and so, I dare say,

Mr. Reding's would have been. But,
my lord, my lord ! Pray explain to us, in

the country, who are unused to these re-

fined matters, how it came to pass, that

your lordship, who, when you and Mr. Re-
ding had first the mutual honour to meet
and to negociate, had, " no ivisJi to save an^
" cxpaice," did, before you had the plea-
sure of seei-ng him again, think of mention-
ing to Lord Castlereagh, that Mr. Reding
ramted a Writership f Well ; but to

come to the point ; leaving your lordship

to answer this question ; to account for

your not half-killing Reding, when he
ollered to put 3,000/. upon your lady's toi-

lette
; and for the mild manner in which

you reproved him when you accidentalli/

met him afterwards, at the Marquis of Sli-

go's : leaving all this without any particu-

lar comment, let us now come to the point
with your lordship. The question put to

you is this : " Did Lord Castlereagh ofler

" you this appointment of a NVritership/or
" the purpose of facilitating your being re-

" turned to parliament, if that could be ob-
" tained by this means?" Your answer,
is, '• CERl'AINLY." You are then
asked whether vou toKl this to 3Ir. Reding

;

and vou say, that you ga-ve him to under-
stand it. Very well. And, now,
my Lord of Castlereagh, you, who talk of
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Jacobin Conspiracies, and who see such

great " difficulties in producing le^al con-
" vicdon in cases of libel ;" now, my lord,

what is it that you have to say ; Why,
first, that j/o« received

;
you, even you, a

Privy Counsellor and a Minister of State,

received a letter from IMr. Reding ; from

the man who oftered to lay a 3,000/. bribe

upon Lady Clancarty's toilette, and that

you sent this letter to Lord Clancarty
;

though the object of " the letter was to

" say that Mr. Reding had the means of as-

" sisting you in coming into parliament .'"

You even saw this Mr. Reding, and you
did, what ? Did not even you kick the

jobber out ? O, no ! You told him, that

you did not want a seat, " but that afriend
" ofyours did." You were supplied with

the article, and therefore, you sent the

parliament-seat pedlar on to the next

door. Well, what next? Did they

deal ? Did your friend make a purchase,

or a swap ? Neither. But, whose fault

was it? Why Reding's ; for you tell us,

that the negociation failed, " in as much as
*' the proposition, which was of a, pecunia-

" ry nature, had been declined by the per-

" son, ivho ivas supposed to have the influence

" to procure the Scat in Parliament," and

not by your friend Lord Clancarty.

Then what did you do ? Did your duty as

a Privy Counsellor, as a Minister of State,

as a Servant of the king, or as a Represen-

tative of the people, induce you to put a

stop to this villainous, this illegal, this

corrupt, this dirty negociation ? No : but,

instead of that, " you were induced to

" place a Writership at Lord Clancarty's
" disposal, and that certainly the impres-
" sion, under which you did it, was, that

" Lord Clancarty's coming into parlia-

" raent might THEREBY be facilitated."

We want no more. He that wants

more than this ought to be a slave all the

days of his breath. He ought to be
loaded till his back cracks ; the lash

ought to visit him every hour of the

day ; the thumb-screw, the picket, the

torture, the rack ; all, all this and much
more he deserves, if this evidence be not

sufficient to convince him and to fill him
with indignation. And, are we Conspi-

rators and Jacobins ; are we enemies of

the " illustrious House of Brunswick ;"

do we deserve to be sent to Gloucester or

Dorchester jail ; ought we to be exposed

to the hellof solitary imprisonment, be-

cause we express our abhorrence of these

things r The constitution says, that " the
'•' election of members to serve in parlia-

" mcnt shall hefree-" but, if Seats can be

bought and sold, or swapped for Writer-
ships, where is this constitution; where is

that, to preserve which we are called upon
to spend our last shilling and to shed the

last drop'of ouv blood ? Well and truly

did sir Francis Burdett say, that it was
not so much in hard money as in a traffic of
offices, that the work of corruption was,
now-a-days, carried on. Here we have
the system, thanks to Mr. Wardle, laid

open before us. It is laid bare. We see

it as plain as we do our hands and our nails.

Some of us knew, before, of its existence,

and we all felt its deadly efti?cts. But,

until now we had not the occular demon-
stration ; there was room for the minions

of corruption to cavil and deny. Now
there is no room for this at all. The man
that shall now dare attempt it, must be
regarded as a knave or a fool. But " in

"point of fact," say their lordships, no

sivap did take place with Mr. Reding. So
it was with the Tinman of Plymouth. He
on\y tendered 3. bribe. He did not ^?V<; it.

He, too, was capable of the office, and said

his intention was to perform all its duties

with diligence and probity ; but he, though
he infringed no statute; though he was
guilty of no attempt to purchase or sell

or barter Seats in Parliament ; and,

though he was himself an ignorant man,
and in no post of public trust ; he, poor

Hamlin the Tinman, was sentenced

to pay a fine of a hundred pounds to

the king and to be imprisoned for three

months ; and this, he was told, was
demanded by " public justice,' and in

vindication of the purity of the times in

which we live.—Reader, bear this sentence

in your mind. Compare the conduct of

the Tinman with that of Reding and these

lords ; and then compare the consequences •

of their conduct to the parties respec-

tively.—Come forth, you " bold divines ;"

why do you not come forth, and tell us

how these things accord with the prinqi*
"

pies of the religion you teach us. Not a

word will )'ou say. This is religious, then, '

is it, as well as constitiuional ? The p^r-
"

sons, who do these things, have all taken '

that sacrament, and those oaths, you will
,

observe, which the Roman Catholics re-

fuse to take ; and for which refusal they
are kept out of office. Don't blame me
for thus accusing you. " Those that are

not with us are against us ;" and, again, 1

tell you, that when democrats were to be
attacked, the book-shops teemed with your
political sermons. I tell you once more,

and I tell you this once for all, that you
shall be o\xr friends, or you shall bu-oonsii-
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tiered as our enemies. Tlierc is no con-

temptible troop of your body, who have

come out to our view in tiiesc disclosures;

come forth, then, and disclaim them
;

prove to us, by your works, that you are

not partakers in their principles, or be

content, that we lump you all together.

• Show me, you trading Anti-Jaco-

bins; shew me in the whole of the list

of the miscreants and of the mean and

contemptible wretches that have been

exhibited to the world, through the means
of these Inquiries ; she\v me, amongst the

whole, one single jacobin ; one single man
that has ever been accused ofjacobinism or

of disloyalty. Not one; and the Prf.ss,

though there are hundreds and hundreds

of persons attached to it, some rich and

some needy, and all of them possessing

more or less of talent and of means of in-

formation ; the Press is not disgraced by
having one man belonging to it found dab-

bling, even in the smallest degree, in these

base transactions. Of lawyers, of par-

sons, of soldiers^ of doctors, of merchants,

of men in office ; of all sorts of people and
of almost all professions, there are some
or one to be found, except that of the

Press. There was one bookseller, whose
name was, indeed, nieniioned; but, it was
as his having advised the drawer of the

Military-Club Address to abandon tht pro-

ject, and that drawer was stated to be s.par-

son. The Press has none of the filth of

the thing resting upon it. Nothing has it

had to do in the corruptions ; its only
crime is, that it is well known to have paved
the way ior their exposure ; but, and let

the fact be well noted, every oric of those,

\vho have conspired against it, has, from
the highest to the lowest, as far as things

have yet gone, been, in due order and de-

gree, severely and justly punished, and
thus, I confidently hope, the course of jus-

tice will proceed, 'till the nation as well as

the Press be righted and avenged.
Trading Anti-Jacobims. 1 have long

delayed the execution of justice, in a set

and formal manner, upon this race of po-
liticians. 1 have often called them tra-

ders, regular traders, and tlie like; and
have occasionally shown how dearly the

people of England have paid for the " loi/-

" alty " of the said traders. I have said,

many times, that they found Anti-Jacobi-

nism a thriving trade ; and that, therefore,

they were unwilling to give it up. I have

pointed out the many etlorts, which, from
time to time, they have made, to make
the people believe,that there was still a jaco-

bin conspiracy going on. Many^ and^ in-

deed, the greater part of the nation, bare
long been convinced, that there was no
such thing as jacobinii»m existing in the

country, and that the cry of jacobinism,

set up against every man, who complain-

c;l ofabusesor cwruptions, wasamcre lure,

a mem contrivance, to deceive honest and
uninformed men. But, it was not 'till Mr.
Wardic came out with his exposures, that

the wjjole nation saw clearly to the bot-

tom of this villainous deception. It was
not until his Charges, which, in the hope

of being able to cry him doivn, were an-

swered with a charge of jacobin conspi-

racy, that the whole massof the people

began to see the detestable fraud, which
had so long been practised upon them,

and of which many men of great under-

standing had become the dupe. Now
they are completely undeceived. Now
they see, that a Jacobinme2.ns a man, who
endeavours to root out corruptions and
to prevent public robbery ; and that, as

the word imports, an Anti-Jacobin means
exactly the contrary. Still however, it

will be useful to expose the traffick of

Anti-Jacobinism. Hitherto we have

considered it as something of a secta-

rian, or political, nature ; but, we are

now lo abstract our minds from all such

associations of ideas, and to consider

Anti-Jacobinisra merely as a trade; a

trade in the plain and common accepta-

tion of the word ; a mere }noney-making

concern ; a calling upon which men enter

with no other views than those of Lloyd's

and the 'Change, and to which apprentices

may be bound in the regular course of

law, there being gradations in it from the

master tradesman downward, through the

foreman and journeyman, to the .sweeper

and sprinkler of the pavement before the

shop. In this case, as in all others,

the best way is to proceed with the stating

offacts ; for, a few facts answer a bet-

ter purpose, they produce a deeper and

juster impre.ssion, than can be produ-

ced by any genera! description, from how-
ever able a pen it may proceedr 1 have,

at diiferent tiojes. noticed, and shall here-

after notice, several persons, who have fol-

lowed, and still do follow, this once flou-

rishing trade. But, if I were called upon
to name the tradesman, who has obtained

the greatest celebrity in his way, and who
most deserves that celebrity ; the man
who is, in this trade, what Mr. Packwood is

in that of razor-strops, truth would compel
me to say it was MR. JOHN BOWLES.
There are others,who have had great vogue,

and have not been without their profits,
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such as Mr. Green, Mr. Red-ht-ad Yorke,
and tlie co-partnership of the Rev. Messrs.
Mares and IJeloe (the latter of whom was,
sometime since, in the British Mttseum,

whereby hangs a tale yet to be told ;) there

are several clergymen, each of whom has

traded very ihrivinglv upon hisovvn bottom,

and there are some others who have car-

ried on the trade, with many journeymen
under them ; there are Mr. (ientz and
that pink of knighthood, Sir Francis
'D'lveinois, amongst the foreign traders;

but, at the head of the whole most assured-

ly stands Mr. John Bowles. This gen-
tleman was, as the phrase is, bred tothe/)«r,

but, to use the pun of Athniral Paine, the

bar being, I suppose, bad bread to him, he
changed his calling in or about the year
17y2. He appears to have begun, about
that time, his manufactory of Anti-Jaco-
binism, with a pamphlet against Tom Paine,
which being quite to the taste of that mi-
nister, who lent, without law-, £. 4-0,0()0 of

the public money, without interest, to two
ot his then majority in parliament, he made
our hero a Conimissioncr of Bankrupts, worth,
I believe, about 3 or £. 400 a year. As
yet, however, the terin Anti-jacobin was
not in use. The trade had begun ; but

there was not a suitable name for it. The
traders called themselves friends to their

king and country, and the like ; but, John
Bull loves short appellations ; he is ever-

lastingly prone to abbreviate; it was, there-

fore, necessary to find out an appropriate

term whereby to designate the persons en-

gaged in this new and thriving trade ; and,

to the honour of the Church, be it known,
the term Anti-Jacobin was, at last, disco-

vered by a clergyman. About the

year 179(j, the trade seemed to be some-
what at a stand, and therefore, the govern-

ment, as in the case of other useful trades,

such as that of printing bank notes, &c.
took it, in some sort, under its immediate
protection ; or rather, it showed an exam-
ple to be imitated by others. I here allude

to the establishment of the " Weekly An-
" Ti-jAcoBfN" news-pajjer. This was an
era in the history of the trade. Messrs.

Cunnin'^ and Frere (John llookhani) and
George Ellis were the principal Directors

in this establishment. They were, too,

the fabricators of the choice articles, that

Men! iVom this shop; but, in setting the

thing on foot, they were unable to procc ed

without the exj)erience ofMr. John Bowles,
who, from what source the reader may
easily judge, found the means of set-

tino: all the machines in motion. But,

whether the three persons, before nien-

tioned, thought that. John's weighty mat-
ter would be apt to be too heavy for th«

wire-drawn work in which thev excelled,

or whether they were afraid that he would,

as senior tradesman, and projector of the

establishment, aspire to be the head of the

firm, the)^ soon jostled him out of the con-

cern, for which, it is said, that John never
cordially forgave them. Messrs. Canning
& Co. being engaged in other branches
of business at the same time, were, how-
ever, compelled to have assistance ; and,

not liking, to take an additional partner

into the House, they got a respectable

journeyman to superintend the business

for them, a Mr. William Gifford, who
had written some good poetry and better

prose ; who was a very sensible, acute,

and, I verily believe, a very honest man
;

who never ought to have been exposed to the

necessity of becoming the journeyman of

Canning & Co. ; and who always appeared
tome to be cursedly ashamed ofthe calling.

—At the end of 26 Numbers the manufac-
ture stopped, all of a sudden, to the great

surprize of every body ; but, the fact is,

that the raw material was wanting. Messrs.

Canning & Co. had expended their stock of

epigrams and antitheses, and, in the lat-

ter Numbers were reduced to downright
punning. Their pride would not suHerthem
to resort to the stores of their journeyman

;

and so the thing went out, like the snuff

of a candle. Short, however, as was
its duration, it produced a very powerful

example. Mr. Wm. Gifford had first a/ja-

tent place given to him; to that was added a

double commissioners/lip of the Lottery; to that

another place in tliL^ Household, making, in

total amount, ahont a thousand pounds a year

for life. Pretty well, I think, for 'ZQ lueeks

superintendence on the printing and pub-
lishing of the droppings of the brains of

Mr. Canning, Mr. George Ellis, and Mr.
John Hookham Frere, neither of whom
ever knew him previous to that time !

—

—
Reader, stop here, a moment, and ask

yourself if it be any wonder that the taxe»

are heavy. Ask yourself if it be any
wcMider, that the land-owners are little

more than stewards and collectors for the

government. Ask yourself if it be any
wonder that family hospitality has ceased,

and pauperism has reared its head where
plenty, or, at least, comlbrtable independ-

ence, formerly presided. Are we told

by the traders, that these places must
have been given to somebody, and that,

therefore, it makes no ditlvrence to us, in

point of expence ? First, 1 deny the pre-

mises ; for, such places should be aboii»h*
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ed as fast, at least, as they become vacant.

But, if we admit the premises, the conclu-

sion does not follow ; for, if such places

must be given to somebodi/, are there not

enough disabled officers of the navy or

army ; are there not enough superannuated

servants of the public ; are there not

enough and enough persons, who have

done something for the country, and who
are either pensioned, or starving ; are there

not enough of these to give such places

to ? 'Eut, it is useless for us to swell

and fuam with indignation. Thus it has

been, thus it is, thus it will be, and thus

it must be, while seats in parliament are

to be obtained in the manner negociated

for by Mr. Reding and Lord Clancarty.

Now we come back to the great re-

gular trader, Mr. John Bowles, who,

though he had been jostled out of the firm

ofCanning & Co., though he was not allow-

ed to take any, or but very little, share in

what they sent forth against every man,
be his rank what it would, who disapprov-

ed of any of the measures of Pitt, he con-

tinued to push on a very valuable concern

of his own; and; as the booksellers well

remember, to their cost, he absolutely in-

undated the town with his pamphlets.

He used to publish pamphlets upon " The
" Political and 3Ioral state of Society at

" the'end of such and such a year," in

all which pamphlets, though containing

some very good stufF, as a sort of

pass-port to the rest, he failed not to

introduce an abundance of sterling An
ti-Jacobinism. Li 1804-, al the time of

one of the Middlesex Elections, he made
a grand eiibrt to restore the trade to the

flourishing state in which it was in 1797
and 1798 ; and, failing in that attempt

did not discourage him from another in

1806, at another Middlesex Election,

when he and his new associate. Redhead,
did actually bring forward that very Mr.
Mellish, who was, the other day, sojustly

treated by the freeholders of the county,

met at Hackney. " ^yell," says the

reader, " but, really, this must have been
" a very honest and zealous man. Say
" that his loyalty was purchased ; still he
" had but 3 or 400/. a year, and for that
" he was obliged to perform the drudgery
" of a Commissioner of Bankrupts. His
" loyalty must have been unfeigned and
" proceed from principle ; for this paltry
" sum could hardly keep soul and bodv
" together." Now, reader, we come to

the point; now we come to the secrets of

the trade, as carried on bv this active and

great occupation was totally unknown to

that public, upon whom he so frequently

intruded his //torn/ reflections. In the

year 1795, there was a Co/nmission (a com-
mission is a very convenient thing) ap-
pointed for the purpose ol superintendino-

the management of Dutch Property ; that

is to say, the cargoes of Dutch ships de-

tained or brought in. These Commissioners
were, by an act of parliament, authorized

to take such ships and cargoes under their

care, to manage, sell, and dispose of the

same, according to instructions which they
were to receive, from time to time, from
the king in council. These Commission-
ers were five in number, and of the five,

John Bowles was one. Let us have all

their names, in the languaoe of the Com-
mission :

'• To our trusty and well-beloted

" Jatnes Craufurd, John Brickvjood, Allen
" Chatfield, JOHN BOWLES, and Alexan-
" der Baxter," It will seem odd to the

public, that this Commission, which began
to tiyi\f,t fourteen years ago, should have still

an existence ; but, when that public

comes to see the pretty profits which it

was, and still is, bringing in, and how
much it was the interest of the Commis-
sioners to protract its duration, it will

not be at all surprized at that duration.

The document which lets us into an au-

thentic account of this Commission, is the

Fourth Report of a Committee of the

House of Commons, appointed to con-
troul the several branches of the Public

Expenditure, which Report, as far as it re-

lates to this matter, will be found inserted

in this present number of the Register.

It will be seen, from this Report, that

no bargain was made, as to the compensa-

tion, which these gentry were to receive.

They had the handling of property to the
gross amount of nearly THREE MIL-
LIONS sterling. They were seated at a
rich feast, and liaving nobody to carve for

them, they were, it appears, not such
fools as to forbear from hslping themselves,

which, I dare say, was exactly what Pitt

intended. They had too mucii modesty
to remind the government, that no terms
of compensation had been settled ; they
never, in the course of fourteen years,
made any application upon the subject ;

but, they set to work very early to fea-

thering their nest, by taking into theit

ov.'n pockets a coin/nission of five per cent.

upon the gross proceeds of their sales, just

as if they had been merchants, who had
got into business through talents and labour

and capital of their mun, instead of being
enterprizing Anti-Jacobin, whose real 1 put into business by a stroke of Pitt's peii
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This would have been pretty well of it-

self; but, as the Report will show, they

used the money besides ; that, instead of

paying the cash into the iJank of liifgland,

and letting it remain there, according to

the terms of the Act of Parliament, they

kept large balances in their hands, which

they employed in various ways, each tak-

ing a share of it to his private banker's,

and that they, m some cases, discuunled

private bills with it. \\\ short, their total of

profits, according to what they aclcnou;-

Icdqe to, would be i^l 33,198, that is

JE'2(),659 to each Anti-Jacobin. There
is a trade for you ! A trade that requires

no stock, other than that of impudence,

and no tools but an inkhorn and a goose

quill. The Report will show what arc

the opinions of the Committee of the

House of Commons upon the exorbitancy

of these charges, and upon the general con-

duct of the Anti-Jacobins, by whom tiiey

have been made. The Committee prove,

that even according to the principles upon
which the charge is made, it oughr not to

be half what the Anti-Jacobins have made
it. The reader wiil perceive by look-

ing at the Report,which Ido beseech him to

read, that the charges upon the sales ; that

is to say, the porterage, cartage, ivarehousc

room, &c. amounted to .£()3 1,239 sterling,

and this, he will see, is nearly one third of

the amount of the net proceeds! Very
pretty traders these ! And, mind, they

charge the country, « conanission of five

per cent, upon these charges too as well as

upon the net proceeds ! It has been

proved before the Committee, that these

charges ofcommission would be unusual and

unjust, even if we were to admit the Anti-

Jacobins to take the looting of ?ncrJiants

;

but, reader, is that fur one moment to be

admitted ? VMiat capital did they possess.?

What advances were thej^ ever required to

make, as all commission merchants are }

What labour had they ever had to per-

form in order to get into business r

Again, They charge for the cxpences of

then- establishment i"" 17,000 exclusive of

all the charges upon the sales. What do

they mean by this? What did it consist

of, but of a house of £'200 a year rent,

perhaps ; coals and candles ; a woman to

sweep out the place, and a couple of

clerks : for, observe, they them.stlves were

Jire in number ? How were these things to

cost cflj'iOO a year for M- years, especi-

ally as almost all their business was end-

ed in 1799? 1 shall here inLroduce an

article, upon this subject, from the 'Jmes

ncus-paper of the lyih instaj;', which

paper, the reader will please to observe,

was that in which John Bowles used to

putf otfhis /oj/fl/zy, and the proprietor of

which has very laudably thus endeavour-
ed to undeceive his numerous readers.
" These Commissioners, it appears, enter-
" cd upon their oflTice without making
" any expres* agreement what they were
" to be paid ; and they continued so to

" act for twelve years, witliout ever giving
•' the slightest intimation to government
" as to what they were taking in the
" way of remuneration, whilst they were
" during this time, on their own authority*

" withdrawing five per cent, from all the
" gross proceeds of public money that

" went through their hands. This they
" have declared to be the usual mercantile
" commission;' whereas it appears on exa-
" minationthat half that sum, viz. two and
" a half per cent, is the usual mercantile
" commission, which even they themselves
" paid to others.—And farther it appears,
" that by the usual mercantile practices

" an interest account is kept between mer-
•' chants selling on commission and their

" employers ; the former paying to the

" latter the interest of the average balance
" retained in their hands : whereas these

" Dutch commissioners retained an im-
" mense balance, some part of which they
" are discovered to have converted to personal

" gain, even hi/ negociating private bills ofetC'

" change with it ; they admit that they never
" meant to place the whole of the interest

" actually received, to the national ac-

" count; and still less that which might
" have been received from the more active

" employment of the money. But their

" intentions wiil be plain enough from
" these circumstances ; that of the public

" money employed al interest they made no mi-
" mite; no proof of such tmployment appears

" in their cash book; and \\\\q\\ retpiired by
" the commitlee, to give an account of
" their fees and other emoluments, they di-

" rectly stated that they had " no salary,

" " fees, or emoluments," but that coinmis-
" sion, which they denominated the usual

" one.—And lastly it has been seen, that

" pending these tr.insaclions, the country
« was so distressed, that Mr. Pitt, the Fi-

" nance Minister, not knowing how to

" raise money for the publio service, did

" actually apply to these very coramis.sion-

" ers for assistance, which they, with an
" augmenting balance of .£190,000 in

" their hands, declined to aili^rd him, con-
" cealin<r their possession of such a sutn ;

" and refusing the country's money to

" supply the wauts of the country. In
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" what language are we to address such
*' men ?

" Thnt pity llioy to England sliew'tl,

" That pity shew to them."

" Oh, John Bowles ! John Bowles !

"Little did we think when wc were unwil-
" tingly inserting thy paragraphs against

"jacobins and kvellcrx, how much thy i(ty-

'' altywas wanned by considerations like

•' these : and even when thou saidst that

" thou wast no admirer of hjrd St. Vincent,

"it hardly occurred to us that he who had
*' driven away the miscreants that gnawed
" the vitals of the State in one deparrracnt,
" might reasonably create terrors in those
" who were sucking the blood of another.
" Oh, John Bowles ! John Bowles I"

Now, reader, leaving this pious man to

write liis moral ant] political StRle. ofSociety

at the beginning of the year 1 809 ; leaving

him to his labours in the Society for .the

Suppression of Vice, of which he is one of

the most zealous members ; leaving him
to put down bull-baits, village fairs, and

two-penny hops, of which he is a mortal

enemy, as the people of Peckham, Cam-
berweli, and Duiwich can testify ; leaving

him to his actings as a Surrey and a Ken-
tish and a Middlesex justice of the peace;
leaving his godliness to dictate false asser-

tions about the naked womnn at Notting-

ham, and about the late Duke of Bed-
ford's breaking the Sabbath ; leaving him
to these occupations, let us proceed to no-

tice one little point in the Report and do-

cument,s, which, otherwise, may escape

public attention, hi a paper, laid before

the committee, it is said, that the Com-
missioners trust, that the Committee " will
'' not forget, that itvo of their number,
" have been under the necessiti/ of relinquish-

" ing their professiojis, in order to attend to

<( their duty as commissioners." Now, I

take it for granted, that John is one of

these two ; and, then, let the reader bear

in mind, that John had actually became
a Comimssioner of Bankrupts, before he was
a Dutch Commissioner i Would he have done
this, if he had had much practice at the bar ?

I will bet him my right hand against his

net proceeds, that he never liLid the plead-

ing of a cause in his life, though he must
have been thirty five years old, at least,

before he became a Dutch Commissioner.
Besides, he has, during ike time, if not the

whole time, that he has been a Dutch
Commissioner, been also a Commissioner
of Bankrupts, and, if I .am not much in

jviistake, he is actually a Commissioner of
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Bankrupts at this moment ! Wei), Jdhi a

if we do not give full credit to ihy profes-

.sicns now, the devil is in us.—llie Com-
mittee do, indeed, say, that they cannot
admit of this plea of compensation for loss

of profession ; but, why did they not ask,

whether the said gentry held no other

places under the government.'' I am per-

suaded they all do at this moment.
But, what a scandalous thing it is, that,

when any creature, who calls itself a lan--

yer, is taken into governm.ent employ, he
is not only to receive the pay of the post,

but is to receive compensation for the loss,

the imaginary loss, of his profession. Just

as if he was pressed into the service
; just

as if he was taken and forced to come to

the aid of the country. Thus it is, that

the bur is enslaved ; thus it is that no mini-

ster is afraid of legal talents; thus it is

that the bar is the tool of the government.
Men are bred to the law, not for the pur-

pose of being lawyers, but for the purpose

of qualifying for a post and a pensiorl

under the government. No wonder, that

we see, amongst lawyers, what we have

recently seen. In short, this is another of

the many ways, in which we have been
reduced to our present degraded state

;

from which state we mnrt raise ourselves,

or we deserve to perish as a people, and
the means of doing which is only to be
found in legal, and constitutional, and
loyal applications for a Reform in that as-

sembly, where the laws originate ; all other

remedies having been tried, over and over

again, and having been found miavaiiing.

-John Bowles v>;is amonsrst the loudest

of those, who clamoured against Sir Fran-

cis Burdett for his phrase about the " ac-
" cursed Red Book," the leaves of which
he wished to tear out. But, John took car©

not to tell the public, that his oiin name
was in that book, in two places, at least.

No ; it suited John better to say, that Sir

Francis wanted to tear out the name of
" our good and pious old king ;" and,

thereupon, to call him a bloody-minded

Jacobin. But, novo let the reader say, who
has done the most itijury to the throne

;

who has brought most discredit upon the

government. Sir Francis Burdett or the

abusers of Sir Francis Burdett ? The Ja-

cobin Baronet, or the Anti-Jacobin friends

and associates of the Duke of York and

John Bowles ? John has had a longer

race than most men like him ; his hour is

certainly come. During the late busy sca^

son,John had quite slipped out ofmy mind^

and this morning, just as I was thinkius;

U
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about bes^inning an exposure of the alHiir

ot" the correct Colouel's iuiprovt incuts, ;it

ClicIsLW, ill ilrn])|)ed, from the mail coach,

the ('as? of John and his .) per-ct. partners,

every one of whom is not only a staunch

Anti-Jacobin, but belontjs aUo, I am told,

to the Sodi:ti/ for tlis Sii))prcssioii of Vice;

Anti-Jacobins, Anii-inill-bailtrs, Anti-box-

ers, Anti-revellers, and Anti-dancers, An-
ti-everv thins;f thul is Calculated to draw

the people together, and to aflbrd them a

chance of communicatiiig their ideas

;

Anti-every thing which does not tend to

abject suhjectionC- ^Tb.us, Reader, have

you the grand Anti-Jacobin before you.

He comes out at a fortunate time, and

serves as an excellent elucidation of the

doctrine of those, who set up the cry of

Jacobinism against Mr. Vv'ardle; thanks to

whom, thanks to whom be lor ever given

for having opened the eyes of this blinded

nation to the character and conduct of

these the very worst of its foes.

Lord Folkestone's Motion. - -Colo-

nel Gordon, you must have the patience to

wait till next week, our immediate atten-

tion being demanded by a discussion, in

the House of Commons, containing very
high matter indeed, in fact, here w'c

shall find the noble Lord endeavouring to

go to the heart of the mischief. He and
his associates hr.ve iaken most of the out-

works of corruption, owing to the foolish

presu'nption of the enemy full as much as

to their own skill and valour ; but, his

lordship is now laying siege to the body
oF the place, into which the enemy ap-
pears to have drawn all his forces and all

his me.ins, as well of oiience as defence.

On the 17lh instmit, the Order of the

day, that is to say, the business of the day,

being read, which hnsincsswas to take into

tanhcr amsidiration tlic Minutes of Evidence

rcspeclirii; the Conduct (f the Duke of York,

Lord Folke ;tone moved, " That a Commit-
" tee he apiwinted to incjuirc into the existence

" of tlie corrupt disposal of 0£icis in the state;

" of the disposal of Comiuission.'i in the Anny
" contrary to the Rct^ulations ; and also into

" the practices relating to Levies ; and to re-

" port the 3Jin/itis of'their Evidence,from time

" to time, to the House;" which motion was
secon'ed by Sir O. Mosei-Ey. The
reasons for establishing an inquest of tliis

sort, and for having .such a man as Lord
I-'olke.sione a' the head of it, are so mani-
fes*^, that I need not insert tiie speech with
wliich his lordship introduced hi.s motion.

His lordship asked : " is it possible, thai

" the House of Commons, witli the knovv-

" ledL:;e they have obtained, during the
" late Inquiry, can sutler abuses so fla-

" grant to be daily practised, or permit

"the past to go unpunished?'* This

motion was, however, objected to by Mr.
Pr.R( EVAL, who is the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, and the same person, who
])rosecuted Hamlin, the Tinman. ^I'he

objection was, that the motion was too gc-

nertd ; too loose; that it would give powers
of iiu]uiry too estensivc; and, that it ought

to luive been confined to particular specific

objects. In short, that a rummage to the

bottom, and through every part of the

box, was not proper. Uut, let us hear

the words of Mr. Perceval himself, as

given in the Statesman news-paper, which

appears to me to contain the fullest report

of the debate. " Mr. Perceval .said,

" lh.it he could not allow the present
" motion to be put, without declaring his

" opinion, that it was by no means advise-

" able for the House to agree to it. The
" Koble Lord grounded his motion ou the

" evidence brought before the Committee
" appointed to inquire into the conduct of
" the Duke of York, on these two grounds,
" that by farther inquiry other individuals

" might be found out who might be
" brought to censure or ]>uni.shment ; and
" that such inquiry would prevent the re-

" currence of similar abuses in time com-
" ing.—The noble Lord seemed to think
" a general inquiry necessary without any
" specific grounds ofcharge beingassigned.
" Now, he was of opinion that such in-

" quiry could not go to an investigation

" into the conduct of every individual who
" might have by chance been concerned in

" the disposal of any olhces. There might
" be a variity of instances in which per-
" sons'might have eroded themselves into

" a sort of agency concern, misrepresenting

" themselves to be authorised by this pcr-
" son and the other, who had power to

" dispose of offices, while with such per-

" sons the}' had no concern—and in thi^

" manner might procure money under the

" pretence oi' uAm^ their interest with the

" person who had the actual power of dis-
"' posing of the olfice in question, while of
" this jjioceeding the person having the
" gift of the olfice was utterly ignorant.

" It might also happen, that the person
" who had (he power of disposing of au
'• olfice miijit, as in the case of Mr. Thel-
" lusson, give it to a near relation or friend

" in whom he had confidence, but which
" initiht be abu.scd. If the Committee
" were to institute inquiries of this kind,
'• they would be iaYcatigating what they
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" had no right to punisii.—ANY FAR-
" THKR INQUIRY I'HEHEFORE, HE
"SUBMITTED, WAS NOT DESIR-
" ABLE. He asked, was it coaveni-
" ent or poHtic to set on foot an inquiry
" into all abuses tlvat might or iiii;^lit not
" have happened, for the sake of keeping
" the public mind in a ferment? (A laui^h)

" Gentlemen a^.icht laugh. He was satis-

" fied vhat there were, on the other side,

" Gentlemen who v.ould not agree with
" him in this opinion. He believed that

" these Gentlemen, from no improper
."feeling whatever, were of opinion that

" nothing was to be apprehended from
*' the keeping alive this spirit among
" the peo|)le. He therefore was not sur-

" prised that they should diiler rom him.
" Bat, he had stated what he believed,

" that there ivas no reason to believe thai there

" xvere siich abuses to be detected as those

" which the noble Lord suspected ; and he sub-
" raitted it to the FEELING of the House,
" if from the expectation of discovering

" abuses, they would agree to set on foot

" an inquiry. He was of opinion it would
" not be expedient or proper to do so,

" and he hoped the House would consider
" before they assented to it. The other

" object of the noble Lord was to prevent
" any farther abuses. The House had a
" note of this already bel'ore them—and
" farther inquiry might only produce fur-

" ther evidence to the same etfect, with-

" out shewing any new or more extended
" system of abuse. On this subject, hovv-

" ever, there was a Bill before the House,
" introduced the day before the recess.

" He hoped it would be found adequate
" to every object which might seem to be
" required. It was not the punishment c>f

" past offences, which we should so ardently
" seek, as remedies and preventatives of
" such abuses. At all events, it was in

" the power of the House, and of the no-

" ble Lord himself, to consider how far

" it should be extended. He was, there-

" fore, on the wholfe, of opinion, that the

" Inquiry proposed would neither be
" beneficial nor politic. No particular

" statement of delinquency had been
" brought forward, and to a general

"--statement the House could not listen,

" especially after the Parliamentary Inqui-

" ry which had lately taken place."

1 shall leave the reader to make his

own remarks upon the words chance and

happen, as applied to the purchase and sale

of Offices, and of \o\\ i\giix\is misrqircient-

z«fi*' themselves as acting for men in high

station ; and, this I may safely do, after

having laid before him, the case of wy lords

ofClancartj/ and Castleiragh and Mr. Kedint*!

As to the argument, that to adopt the

motion, would tend to keep alive the^/ir-

vient in the public mind ; they do, then,

perceive, that there is such a ferment?

They are right ; it is a ferment of the

mind; it proceeds from the conviction of
the public mind ; and, as Lord Archibald
Hamilton said, in answer to Mr. Perce-
val, '•' the fermentwill certainly be iicrcas-

" ed, and not diminished, if you attempt
" to stifle further inquirj/. '1 hat ferment
'' will, by such attempt, most certainly be
'' still further inflamed. If corruption
" does exist, can the Chancellor of the Ex-
" chequer think that no danger is to be
" apprehended to this country ? Does he
" think that, if such ferment really exists,

" it would not be more wise to detect, ex~

" pose, and punish those abuses which are
" so strongly suspected to exist? As to

" the alarming extent of the powers of
" this Committee—they are, it is true, ex-
" tensive and general, but they may be
" revoked at the pleasure of this House.
" —With respect to the dangers to be ap-
" prehended from the fermentation in the

" minds of the people—those dangers, I

" will venture to assert, are infinitely less

" to be dreaded than what must ensue from
" the people discovering our unwillingness
" to prosecute inquiry into corruption and
"abuses.—The only way to satisfy the
" people, and reconcile them to the endurance

" of the enormous burdens tluu sustain, is to

" shew them that we are. sincere in our
" prosecution of those inquiries that will

" lead to a s^eneral reformation of abuses."

Lord Folkesione answered all the

other objections of Mr. Perceval, in a most.

able and satisfactorj' manner, during which

he obi-erved, that, as Mr. Perceval seemed
to think, that no further /abuses, of any

sort, did exist, he, of- course, ought to be

the first for a general inquirj', in ord<r to

allay that ferment ofwhich he complained,

Lord Henry Pettv (the late Chan-

cclhr of the Exchecuer, observe : observe

that well) joined Mr. Perceval in object*

ing to the motion, as being too general and

sweeping. -IMa. Whitbread supported

the motion of lord Folk'-stone. lie said,

" The Chancellor of the Exchequer has ac-

" knovvledged, that, ii inquiry should be in-

" stituted, abuses might possibly be traced..

" This fact, I take it, he has admitted—

I

" shall, however, at any rate, myselfassume
" it. Whatever n)ay be the sentiments in

" this House, there can be no doubt, that ciii

" of it there is an univcrscd i'eeling of tb.e
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" PEOPLE, that various nial-praclicos

" would be brought to light by the iiisti-

" lution oi' n i^eneral Iiujuirii, such as tliat

" which has been movtcJ for by tl.c Noble
" Lord. IJut the Chancciior of the Ex-
" checjuer has argued, that even admitting
" abuses to be discovered, he should tliiuk

" the appointment of a Committee useless.

*' —
' It is not,' says he, ' the punishment

" ' of past ciievances whicii we should so

** ' nrdentlv setk, as remedies and ];re-

" * ventives of a repetition of such abuses.'

" Against this, he tells us, it is the very
" object and foundation of his Bill to pro-
" vide.— But, much as we know, I must
" be allowed to question the possibility

" of his framing any Bill on this subject,
•' which shall be etlectuai in its provisions,

" unless we shall first be informed of much
"more than has hitherto come to our
" knowledge. And here I conceive the
" argument which was made use of bv the
" JSoble Lord, to be unanswerable. How
" can you tell, says he, in uhat manner
" to frame a Bill to prevent the repetition

" of abuses, the nature and full extent
" of which are yet undiscovered r The
" Chancellor of the Exchequer ha* told

" us that h'fore the Investigation which
" has occupied so much of our time and
-^ attention, he was informed of certain
" nuisances in the city. He had heard of
*' the office of jMessrs. Pollman and Key-
" lock, who were able to dispose of an ex-
•' tensive jiatronage, for the most corrupt
" of all things, mone5S the grand source
•• and medium of all corruption. Now
" when the existence of that oiTice was
" first mentioned in this Ilou-e, it was rc-

" ceived v\ilh universal Icvilj/, it ivas hittg/ied

" at on all sides of tite House. But the
" right hon. gentleman on that occasion,
** so far fiom betraying the least consci-
" ousness of the existence of any su. h
** office, did not cvlvi cowUaumcc tlic possi-

*' bi'.ittj that the rcpresailation which zcas then

" made ccndd have the slightest foundation ;

« and he laughed, iiith the rest, at a slntuncnt
*' v:hich ivas so gaierallj/ received as improbable.

" That these gents. I\Ies!-rs. Polbnan and
" Keylock, had carried on this sale of

" patronage for years, was very well
' ,known—and no attempt was made to

•* put a stop to practices so- nefarious—no
" iuquirywasipver insfilvittd— till at length
•* —ivhen the investigation took place, it sug-
" gested itself to the right hon. i,f('ntleni;in

" to put a stop to that species of trafficf by
" the intrnducfion of his projnised liifl.

" Now will -any gentleman prcttnd to say,

" that these negociators of patronage inav

" not, somewhere or ofher, have connec-
" tions either in the army, or the navy, or
" in the civil departments of the State

;

" lor their ncgociallons it seems were al-

" most universal, which it is highly desira-

" ble for this Ilo^se to know When it i:>

" considered whatlucts hz.ve come to light

" with respect to East India Patronage,
" when we reflect on the names'-that have
" come out on the inquiry into that sub-

" ject—can the right honourable gentle-

" man afli^ct surprize that the public mind
"should be in a state of ferment ?"

Mr. TiERNEY, formerly a member of

the " Society of Friends of the People,"

next spoke, and he opposed the motion of

Lord Folkestone. lie said^ that the motion
went to arraign the whole of the govern-

ment of the country, through all it.s depart-

ments ; whereupon, the reporter says there

wa>^ a loud cry of" hear ! hear .'" fiom the

ministerial benches. He declared, that he

had no wish to screen delinquency, and
should have no objection to an inquiry

into specific cases. " He ditlered," he said,

" from the gaitlanen opposite in many im-
" portant/W/i/cflV subjects, but neither with
" respect to them, nor with respect to any
" rnan, could he ai>ree to this va^ue sort of

" motion. HE HLMSELP HAD BEEN
" IN OFFICE ; he knew the responsibility

" attached to tlie situation, and was ready
" to meet any accusation \{ fairly stated.

" But this motion extended back

—

howfar
" nobody kneit;—and was calculated to put
" all those, who,/o?" a great number ofyears
" buck, had becnimploycd in public situ-

" aliens, upon their trial—many of whom
" were precluded, in the course of nature,

" from giving those explanations llmt

" might be necessary to defend themselves
" against charges, or to prevent suspicion."
- Mr. Hutchinson, Mu. T, Foley, and
Mr. Parnell, gave their decided support

to the motion. Mr. Chai^.lfs W. Wynn
opposed the motion, and said, that " he
" liad heard, that there might be cases
" brought forward, which had taken place
" in Ireland, previous to the Union ; cases
" that might aftect Lord Corntiallis and
" Mr. Pitt, who were in their graves."

Let us stop here, to make a remark, or

two, upon this objection. Is it not

something new, reader, to hear, that de-

linquencies should not be exposed, be-
cause .some of the parties are dead r What
should we say of the man who objected to

a trial for robbery, upon the ground that

some of his associates had died previous to

the trial ? Besides, what harm can any
inquiry do to Lord Coruwallis or Pitt ?
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They are safe imder ground, pressed hard

down by big heaps oi' stones, that we have

paid for to be placed over them in tlie

shape 0^ moimmcit/s of honour, voted by this

very House of Couiuions ; and shall we be

refused a general inquiry into abuses, lest

something should come out about these

men, who have cost us such immense sums,

dead as well as living? "What good''

can it do ? Why, very great good indeed;

for, it will enable us to form a correct

judgment of the character and the deeds

of these men, who enjoyed so much power,

and for opposing whose measures and at-

tacking whose characters and conduct so

many of the people of this kingdom were

so severely punished. There are, more-

over, enough and enough living, and these,

too, men in great po\^er, who were acton

with them; who participated in all their

public conduct; and, becasuse tlie former

are dead, are the latter to escape the ef-

fects of inquiry r Inquiry may redound

to ihiixv honour ; but, why object to it then?

There is no occasion to say any thing

more about it. The thing is too plain to be

misunderstood by any butdownrightideots.

Sir John An'struther, the late Chief

Justice in India, opposed Lord Folkestone's

motion,as did also Mr. George Ponsonby,

a part of whose speech, as given in the

Statesman news-paper, is too interesting

to us not to be inserted here. After stating

his objections, upon the ground of the ge-

neral and loose tendency of the motion, he

said :
" I find it impossible, on the occasion

" of so extraordinar}- a proposition, to con-
" tent myself with a silent vote, and more
" especially when I see a disposition in some
" persons, not in the House, to charge every
" public man in the kingdom with corrup-
" tion. This is a charge of a most serious

" nature ; and particularly \\hen it is con-
" sidered how readily and with what avi-

" dity every thing that is charged against

" this House is received out of doors. The
" people are even industriously told in some
" places that there is no distinction whatever
" in this House, that we are all knaves and
" I'ogues alike— (Hear! hear! hear!)

—

" that it does not signify in what hands the

" government is placed ; for, provided they
" are Parliamentary, the country can expect

" nothing hut corruption. (Hear ! hear !

" hear!) These, Sir, are nws.ifoul, impu-

" dent, barefaced, and infamous calunmies

;

" for, I will venture to maintain, that there

" are in this House, men as honest, as np-

" right, as uncorrupt, and possessing as great

" integrity as those ivho make these gross and
" unfounded charges. And, be he ivho he

" may, I do assert and maintain, that he is

" not an iioncstcr public man than I am, nor
" do I sec the smallest reason why I, or
" any other mrmber of this House, should
" hesitate for one moment to repel thisitra-

" merited and general stigma. My con-
" duct has already proved, in numerous in-

" stances, that in all matters of public eco-
" nomy and reformation of ai)uses, 1 am
" disi)osed to go as far in the protection of
" the people against extravagance and
" abuse as any man in this country— and
" I am still disposed to persevere in that

" conduct, which I conceive to be only a
" faithful discharge of mj^ duty to the pub-
" lie. But to the motion now before the

"House I cannot agree."— No; Mr.
Ponsonby; no, we do not, indeed we do
not say, that- you are " all knaves and
" rogues alike." There is not a man in

the whole nation, who, as far as 1 have ob-

served, has ever said any such thing. In-

deed, Sir, you must have been misinform-

ed ; and, I really wonder how any one

should have induced you to believe any
such thing, when the people, in all parts

of the kingdom, are passing Resolutions,

thanking 125 of the members of the House

of Commons for their fidelity to their trust.

No, Sir, indeed we do not say, or

think (God forbid we should !) that all

members of parliament are alike ; but, I

will tell you what we do say, what all of

us, except those who share in. the corrup-

tions, say, and believe, and shall continue

to say and to believe ; that to ?M-ward,

both PARTIES are as much alike as two

peas, or two drops of water ; that the pro-

mises and pledges, which the late ministry

and their adherents, made to us, while

they were out of place, they not only for-

got the moment they were in place, but

laughed us to scorn for expecting that

they would fulfil them ; that they, who
had gained the support of the people by
deprecating a waste of the public money,

the making of sacrifices for the king's fo-

reign possessions, an employment of fo-

reign troops in the heart of this kingdom,

the heavy weight of taxation, and the

predominating influence of the crown

;

that tiiese very men, of whom you were

one, did, during the very first session of

parliament after their elevation to power,

bring in a bill, which bill was passed into

a Law, to enable Lord Grenville to hold

the Office of Auditor of the Exchequer, a

sinecure of 4,000/. a year, along with the

place of the First Lord of the Treasury,

at, 6,000/. a year ; that they settled large

pensions upon Mrs. Fox ! and her daugh-
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ters ; that they declared, that they would

advise tlia king nn'cr to viuke a peace, of

whicli the restoration of HuiuKxr to liim

should not be a condition ; that they

augmented tlie then large numbers ol'

iierman and other foreign troops ;
that

they, who had so solenuily protested

against the Income Tax, made its

weight upon us nearly double what

Pitt liad left it ; ihat ihey screwed up the

assessed taxes to the highest degree, and

that they attempted to send an exciseman

into the bouse of every creaiure in the

kingdom who had the means of brewing a

cag of ale to make merry at the christen-

ing of a child ; and, that they closed their

career by ti-ithdmxving from parlkwiait, a

Bill which ihcy themselves had brought in

undei a solcrnri declaration of its necessity

to the tranquillity jind safety of the king-

dom, iiiid which ihey \\illidre\y for the

reason, openly avowed, that the said bill

Was not approved of by th king. Now,
Sir, these facts are undeniable. They ad-

mit of no palliation. And, with these

facts before us, can we be blamed if we
despite those, who would still persuade us

to have confuience in parlj/

?

Sir, in

1804-, when there was a sort of coalition

intrigue going on lor the purpose of jost-

ling li.e Addingtons out, 1 sat up part of

anight (a thing w iiich I have not done
ten times in my life) to write a Letter to

warn those with whom you have since

been in power, of ihcir danger, and of the

danger to the state, which would arise from

any unprincipled vonipiomisc. In that letter,

which was shown to Ivlr. Fox, Mr. Francis,

and others, I |)ointed out the consequences
of a failure, <jn the part of thai party, to

fulfil the public cxj^ectatinns. I remem-
ber saying: if you go on, or attempt to go
on, in the old Pitt track, George Rose 'and

Huskis; on will beat you hollow. I remember
those very words, or wordsnearly the same.
And, VI as not that the case ? Did they not

beat you holiow, sir ? I>id they not laugh
at you.' Then, T said, that, if such a

thing v.as a'.tempied, it would disgust the

people, wlio woul'l/o^e all confidence in both

parties, a;u.l who would very soon see the

necessity of flying for protection to other

men; very likely to Sir Francis Burdett,

Aw\ to many men not i^ct knoiin in the political

world, I appeal to Mr. F'ri.ncis, who told

Kie that he had read the letter, whether it

did not contain almost these very words.

1 meiiiion this to shew, that / have not

born capricious in my opinions. J, in that

letter, urged the absolute necessity of a

cltitnge of Ki/ytcm. How anxiously I did la-

bour to make converts to my doctrine !

but, alas! I laboured in vatn. Well;
the conse(iuences are now come and com-
ing thick and fast. A bincere and ra-

dical refiirm then would have prevented

what has taken ])lace now; and, a sincere

and radical reform now would prevent

what, without that reform, will take place

at no distant dav, as sure as this is ink,

wherein I am placing my opinions upon
this paper. Now, Sir, as to your onvj

character and cojiduct, of which, if the

reporter be correct, you thought proper to

speak, I have never heaitl, or said, either

harm or good of you; and, in fact, all

that 1 know, relating to you, is, that you
were tor about fifteen or sixteen months.

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, since which
time you have received, out of the taxes,

and are to continue to receive for that ser-

vice, a pension offour thousand pounds sta'-

ling a year.—Frankly I tell you, that I am
discontented at this ; that it is one a-

mongst the many many charges, which,

I think, we ougkt not, at any time, and

especially in times like these, to be
obliged to bear ; that, seeing that the late

ministry did, in their going out, as well as

in their coming in and during their abi-

dance, in power, IK r, towards the people,

just as the present ministers do, I like one
set of ministers just as well as the other;

and that, unless a change of system were to

take place with a chancre of men, I even
dread a change of men, because, at every
ch?tngc, under the present system, new
and licavy burdens in conse(|uence of such

change, are invariably laid upon the peo-

ple. IMn. CIanmnc's speech and
the account of the division must be re-

served for my next. That speech was in

the strain of Mr. TiF.riNF.Y's ; but, it merits

particular notice.—There are ah^o some
ob«ervatinns yet to be made upon that

part of IMr. Perceval's speech which con-

tains the very novel doctrine, that, in

order to prevent future crimes past crimes

are not to be punished.— In the mean
while, I cannot refrain from inserting, be-

low, an admirable article I'rom the Times
news-jiaper of the l!Kh instant, upon the

subject of this debate.

botley, '20th April, 1.S09.

N. B. All the Resohjtions, &c. which
have been obligingly sent me, from dif-

ferent ])laces, shall be regularly inserted

as last as I can find room.

From the Times, IDth Api;il, 1809.
" The decision upon Lord Folkestone's

motion \i one of the most politic, funda-
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mentally (though for dideient reasons

than those which were alledged), that

could [jossibly have taken place. A ge-

neral inquiry, rigorously conducted, into

the disposal of otiiceSj might [lerhaps have

led to several unpleasant discoveries, which

it was therefore by all means useful to

avoid ; and both parties seemed to be

very strongly impressed with this idea.

We heard no more of courting iiuiuiry—
of challenging publicity ; one sacrilice

has been unluckily made to this bragging

humour, .and that will ?erve as a warning

to those who remain—But the principle

upon which the proposed inquiry was os-

tensibly smothered, seems to be a very

singular one, and to most apprehensions

might with greater Veason have been urg-

ed in favour of the prosecution of it.

"General suspicions of the integrity of

" men in power are every where preva-

" lent ; and therefore we will not institute

" a general but a specific inquiry." Now
this does appear to us to be much the

same kind of reasoning as if a ship-cap-

tain, having great reason to suspect the

universal sea-worthiness of his vessel,

should still chuse to examine only this

cable or that anchor. The fact is, and it

is stated by both parties, that suspicions

are indeed, general enough : Mr. Can-

ning says, that public men are represent-

ed " as having nothing in view but the

" emolument of office,"' and that there

is a " persuasion alive in tlie public mind,
" that rottenness and corruption exists in

" every part of the state," But if such is

the allowed persuasion, how is it to be

eradicated? By prohibiting inquiry in,tothe

truth of it ? No ! this is only increasing

the suspicion, and rendering improvement
hopeless. That the emoluments of olTice

have some influence over the minds of

those who accept them, is clear ; because

we see them, upon their very acceptance,

bargaining for lucrative resignations, lor

accessory sinecures, for pensions for their

mothers, sisters, sons, and nephews ; and

to say that this love of the public money
is so nicely circumscribed that it will

only tempt men to do dirty actions, but

can in no case prevail on them to commit
dishonest ones, seems to be drawing a very

nice line of distinction.— Besides, who
are they that tell us that the public suspi-

cions are altogether unfounded ? Why,
the very men who assured us that there

were no abuses in the Commander in Chief's

office : and look how much this illus-

trious person has been injured by them.

In his ease^ say they, *' suspicions exist.

" and therefore examine into the grounds
" of thein : you cannot make the inquiry

" too public." But now observe how their

tone is altered, and how much wiser they

arc become by experience: " Suspicions,"

say they again, " exi^t, and therefore

" don't enquire into them at ail ; it only
" keeps alive the public ferment." Yet

surely if an experiment was to have been

made, a less exalted personage might have

been chosen as the sulject of it ; and such

we believe is the loyalty of this kingJoin,

that must people will regret that /;/.« wings

have been singed, on finding that t'io;-e

who thrust him into the flame are resolved

not to come within smell of the smoke.

But these are among the misfortunes that

attend men of no party. It was a griev-

ous damage that his Roval Highnf.sS suf-

fered by that detested pamphlet published

in tha course of last summer. And while

we are speaking of the dangers which thus

attend men of no party, we shall venture

to add further, that it ColonerWARDLE,

who possesses that character, had six

months ago confessed himself to have of-

fered East India patronage for a seat in

Parliament, such would have been the vir-

tuous indignation of that Assembly, that

he would never have sat long enough

therein to have preferred his charges

:

nay, if under an imputation of this kind he

had ventured to hint the slightest suspicion

against any man in office, there would

have been such a cry raised against him,

as would have stunned us all ; so that he

had better look to himself in future.

" If tbev can catch him once xipon the hip,

" They will teed fat the ancient grudije they bear

" him."

Something, too, has been said of the

malignity with wliich public men are as-

sailed; but do public men never assail

otlicrs with malignity ? Who hrst applied

the odious term of infamy to an hypothe-

tical failure in proving an honest accusa-

tion ? A public man. Who branded his

fellow-subjects with the accmsed appella-

tion of Jacoliins ? A public man. Who
cheered )iim with applauses, that might

be heard from Westminster to Guildhall ?

Public men. And what has been the

consequence ? that the expressions '•' un-

" wortliy of confidence," *' corrupt,"

" venal," have been re-echoed upon pub-

lic men from Guildhall to Westminster.

Who they are that have sutVered most by
this foolish warfare, they tQ» wel feel thfft

first complain.—That there is a considera-

ble ferment in the public mind, it is im-
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possible to tleny ; and that it will be kept

alive by in(]iiiry, wefuliy concede to those

who assei't u ; for it is the discovery of

coiTupiion, and not of purity, that has

])roduced the ferment : and ihe same
cause \Yliich fust provoked is -most likely

to encrease it. But are not the ebullitions

of anger preferable to the gioorn of de-

spair ? From a prosecuted inquiry, what

can en^ue but the detection of offenders ?

From a stifled one, nothing but the indis-

criminate confusion of the innocent and
guilty. It has been said, that such a

Committee as that which was moved for

is unprecedented. Are not the grounds of

suspicion unprecedented ? Who would

have ever thought of such discoveries as

have been recently brought to light r

When was it ever declared by a resolution

of the Body Corporate of London, that a

variety of " abuses discovered, formed
'^ only a part of a wicked and corrupt
*' s}-stem long acted upon ;" " that the
" management of public aflairs was in the
" hands of the greatest pensioners and re-

" versioniits in the kingdom :" " that a
*' pernicious influence existed, corrupting
" and undermining the free principles of
" the British Constitution." Let any man
Look at the important place which the

proceedings of that Body occupy in the

pages of even our n)ost compendious his-

tories, and then let him say whether such

a resolution ought to be passed by un-

heeded.

Report relating to the Dutch Com-
missioneks.

Your Committee, having derived from
the Minutes of Evidence and Proceedings
of the Committees on Public Expenditure
of the preceding Sessions referred to them
by the House, some material information

respecting the establishment and the

transactions of the Commissioners for the

Sale, Management, and Disposal of Dutch
Property, captured or detained on the oc-

casion of the commencement of hostilities

with Holland, in consequence of its inva-

sion by the French, have pursued the in-

vestigation of that subject, and proceed to

report upon it.—The Commissioners, who
were five in number, were appointed in

1795 under the authority of the 21st clause

of the 35th Geo. 3. c. 80; and tluir Com-
mission, after reciting in the words of the

Act, that " the Cargoes of Dutch Ships,

detained or brought in, might perish or

be greatly injured if some provision was
not made respecting the same, authorizes

the Commissioners to take such Ships and

Cargoes under their care, and to manage,

sell, and dispose of the same according to

such Instructions as they should from time

to time receive from the King in Coun-
cil."—Till; Lords of the Privy Council in

their Instructions dated 13 June 1795, di-

rect the Coumiissioners generally as to the

conduct of thi ir transactions, and require

them to keep minutes of all their proceed-

ings, and to " keep accounts in such form

as the Lords Commissioners of the Trea-

sury shall direct or approve." JNo in-

structions appear to have proceeded from

the Board of Treasury, and the Conimis-

sioners represent themselves to have un-

dertaken their office, without having come
to any understanding with any branch of

the government respecting the manner of

deriving their Compensation lor tlu ir Ser-

vices, or the amount of it.—They state,

that they were charged with the investi-

gation of numerous claims to British and

neutral property found in the detained

and captured vessels, and, in many cases

acted in a judicial character in this re-

spect ; that ihey received a separate and

special commission to take the manage-
ment of sundry Dutch vessels brougiit into

Ireland ; that they had to make arrange-

ments with the East India Company re-

si)ecting cargoes directed to besoid by
the Company at their own sales ; that

they had to adjust many comgjicated ac-

counts with their agents at the outports,.

and to settle the wages of the officers and
crews both of the vessels of which the

cargoes were Sidd by tlie Eust India Com-
pany, and of those which were intrusted

altogether to their own inanagcinenf, and

that they found the duties of their office

to be for some time extremely ditlicult

and laborious. They observe however,

that their sales ceased, and their trans-

actions were nearly brought to a close

in July 1799, but that the final adjust-

ment of them had l.-cen protracted partly

by " small sales of remnants not com-
pleted till Nov. 1801," partly by some
" property claimed in the Court of Ad«
miralty not adjudged till July 1803,"

partly by " unsettled accounts with the

executor of the late King's Proctor, of

which the balance was not paid till Jan.

last," but chiefly by an important lawsuit

commenced in 1797, which brought into

question property to the amount of about

180,000/. The suit has within these few

months terminated in their favour, and the

Commissioners now expect that in the

course of the ensuing summer they shall

close their transactions, and deliver in
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their accounts to government.—It appcar.s

by a paper dated 29th April 1808, that

the gross amount of the produce of the

ahips and of the ships and cargoes sold

(of which cargoes your committee per-

ceive that much the larger part was sold

by the East India Company) was
of.J/J37,06'l-

The Charges were i^.OS 1,239

Commission charged 88,1 04

Restitutions to Claim-
ants - - 09,988

Grant to Captors - 117,74.6

907,137

Leaving a net amount of - 1,029,927

From whicli was further to be

deducted on account of loss

on ships in debt (hat is,

on ships the charges on
which exceeded the pro-

ceeds) - - - - 52,657

Leaving at that time the esti-

, mated net sum of - - 977,209

—The chief part of the balance now in

hand is invested in government or other

securities, which run at interest. The
sum of 900,000/. has been paid at sundry-

periods to government, and having been

carried to tho account of the Consolidated

Fund, has been applied to the purposes

prescribed by parliament.

Your Committee now proceed to ofTer

some Observations on a variety of points

to which their attention has been called,

referring to the Appendix for a more de-

tailed account of some of the circum-

stances which they shall notice.—It has

been already mentioned, that no agree-

ment in respect to the mode or amount of

remuneration was made at the time when
the Commissioners were appointed. The
difficulty of ascertaining beforehand the

degree of trouble to be incurred, and the

nature of the duties to be performed, may
form, in some cases, a sufficient motive

for suspending the determination of both

the amount and manner of an allowance.

But no circumstances have appeared

which furnish a justification of the delay

of no less than l^ years, which in this in-

stance has taken place. It belonged to

the government, after the lapse of a mo-
derate period, to take up the considera-

ation of the remuneration due to the Com-
missioners, with a view to its being sub-

mitted to parliament; and when the subject

had manifestly escaped attention, the Com-
missioners ought to have given notice of the

omission. But they have to this day held

uo communication with any branch of the

government on this question. Under these

circumstances they had, in the judgment

of your Committee, no right to appro-

priate any sums to themselves as compen-

sation; indeed the terms of their Commis-
sion, already quoted, direct them to dis-

pose o.f the Butch Properly intrusted to

them on\y " accordinii, to such Instructions

as they should receive from the King in Coun-

cil'' and the instructions accordingly

give!!, since they merely authorize allow-

ances to crews in payment of wages, do

not appear to your Committee in any de-

gree to sanction such application of their

funds. The 2()t;h clause of 35 Geo. 3, au-

thorizes the payment of" the Expencesof

the Sales out of the Proceeds," but the

term "Expences" cannot, in the judg-

ment of your Committee, be construed to

include the payment of remuneration to

the Commissioners, since neither the mode
nor the amount of it had been sanctioned

by the government.—It appears, how-

ever, that the Commissioners, at a very

early period, proceeded both to determine

in the first instance for themselves the rate

of compensation due, and also actually to

apply it to their own use, intending to

make mention of this point only on the

final settlement of their afiairs, tliough

they have from time to time had to coiu-

municate with the secretary of the Trea-

sury on other matters, and have transmit-

ted'to the Lords of the Privy Council some

general statements. The Compensation

which they have taken has been a com-

mission of 5 per cent, on the gross pro-

duce of the Sales, a sul^ject on which your

Committee will offer some further Re-

ma'ks toward the conclusion of this Re-

port. It has been charged on the princi-

ple of a mercantile transaction; but it is

here observable, that they have deviated

from the custom of merchants, by taking

large sums for commission before they

had either received or paid over the whole

net proceeds of the cargoes, on the gross

produce of which the commission was

charged, and also before they had ren-

dered up their accounts.—Your commit-

tee deem it necessary to animadvert on

the length of time which has been suffered

to elapse without rendering any regular

accounts, and without their being called

for by the government.—The chief object

of examination in such cases is the det-ec-

tion and rectification of errors, and the reco-

very of sums improperly withheld from the

public ; but when any considerable period

has passed, the elucidation of accounts

is rendered difficult, as your Committee
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have expeiienceil in the course of tlie pre-

8ent mvestigation, and the recovery of

money becomes a measure of harshness.

Tlie Commissioner, on %vhom the Finan-

cial Department is said to have devolved,

is lately dead : and the want of recollec-

tion observable in many parts of the an-

nexed Evidence, is a further exemplifi-

cation of the inconvenience resulting from

the long delay which has taken place.

—

Your Committee called for a copy of such

Statements of the transactions of the Com-
missioners as had from lime to time been
delivered by them to the Board of Trea-

sury. The chief paper furnished in return

is dated '20th July 1790, being the copy
of a Report presented to the Privy Coun-
cil, which, was evidently furnished rather

with a view of shewing the sum then

deemed likely to accrue from the Sale of

Dutch Property, than of submitting the

transactions of the Commissioners to exa-

mination. It is observable that although

in this Report, which is in a gieat mea-
sure an estimate, the total amount of the

charges incurred is yiven, and several par-

ticulars composing them are specified, no
mention of Commission is made, though it

was undoubtly an item at that time suffi-

ciently large to have been included in the
• enumeration; for under this head, the sum
of 2.5,000/. had been then divided. This
omission might lead to a supposition that

no commission had been taken.—In the

case of successive sales of a similar kind
wade by merchants acting as factors, it is

the custom to make up separate account-
sales of the several cargoes, until the deli-

very of which the charge of con)mission is

delayed, and also to render an annual ac-

count current, detailing all the receipts

and payments of the year. If the trans-

actions of the Commissioners are to be
considered as of a mercantile nalino, the

public ought not to be without the benefit

of those checks upon the conduct of their

agents which have b(;en generally esta-

blished among Merchants.—The act au-

thorizing the appointment of the Commis-
sioners, contains a clause " requirins:" that

they shall " cause the proceeds of their

" Sales," after " jjaymentol' the duties and
** the expences," to be paid •' into the
" Bank of England, there to remain sub-
** ject to such <nders as his Majesty, with
" the advice of his Privy Coum il, may
" from time to time think fit to givethere-
'• upon," or as the Court of Admiralty may
think fit to give in the case of sales made
under the authority of that court. Your
Committee expected that the caeh of the

commissioners would, in pursuance of this

clause, have been kept solely at the Bank,
but they find that it was during the first

j'ear lodged only with a private banker,

and that five private bankers have been
occasionally employed, each of the com-
missioners having recommended that a

temporary account should be opened with

the banker with whom he was individual-

ly connected. The clause does not ap-

pear to have escaped the attention of the

Commissioners ; but it is stated in the evi-

dence, that they understood it to apply,

not to ail the proceeds of their sales as

they arose, but to the surplus of the pro-

ceeds above the sums expected by them
to be wanted for charges and current pay-
ments. They have retained a large ba-

lance of cash for these purposes, and they

represent that they were obliged to do
this, because otherwise an order of his

Majesty in council for a supply of cash,

would from time to time have been neces-

sary, the money paid into the Bank under

the direction of the Act being no longer

subject to the call of the Comnijssioners.

They further state, that being authorized

by the 23d clause of the 35 Geo. 3, c.

80. to restore all goods which should be

proved to belong to neutrals, and having

sold most of such goods before the deci-

sion of the claims, they deemed it neces-

sary to retain cash sufficient for this pur-

pose.—Your Committee nevertheless can-

not approve of the conslruction which the

Commissioners have given to the law.

Their payments into the Bank appear to

have been large payments made with a
view to their immediate transfer from

thence into the Exchequer ; but the terms

used in the Act are, tiiat the proceeds,

after payment of the duty and expences of

sale, were to be paid into the Bank, " and
remain there ;" an expression which im-

plies, that the cash was not merely to pa.ss

through the Bank in its way to the Ex-
chequer, but was to be lodged in the Bank
asa place of safe custody, in order to await

the direction of the Privy Council. The
legislature, however, seems not to have

anticipated the circumstance of certain

sums being necessary to be withdrawn

from the amount of the proceeds in hand,

with a view both to the payment of charges

and to the restitulions of property due to

neutrals ; and, by not providing very spe-

cifically or conveniently for these objects,

it has allbrded some countenance to that

interpretation of the law which has taken

place.—Your Committee think, that the

difficulty which opposed the adoption ofa
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strict construction of the Act, has been

much overstated by the Commissioners. At
the commcucement of their transactions,

having no money in hand for current pay-
ments, they obtained an Order of Council,

directing jE'2o,()00 to be advanced to

them in order to supply their immediate
occasions, whicli sum was to be replaced

by the subsequent proceeds oi" sales. They
might afterwards have obtained succes-

sive Orders of Council for similar pur-

poses, as well as for the satisfaction of

claimants, without any great inconveni-

ence ; and in this case the lords of the

Privy Council would have had the oppor-

tunity of exercising their judgment as to

the amount of the money proper to be

placed at the disposal of the Commissioners.

A less objectionable mode of proceeding,-

though not conformable to the Act, would
have been to keep two accounts with the

Bank ; the one, an account of money paid

in under the Act, and consequently sub-

ject only to the Orders of t-he king in

Council ; the other a separate account,

subject to the controul of the Commission-
ers. This expedient was resorted to after

the first twelve months, but there was still

no relinquishment of the practice ofkeep-

ing a large balance with private bankers.

On the supposition of any uncertainty as to

the construction of the Act, the subject

ought to have been distinctly submitted

to the lords of the Privy Council in pur-

suance of their instructions, which had di-

rected an application to themselves " in

" all cases of doubt or difficulty."—Your
Committee are further of opinion, that

if the Act had been silent on this topic,

the Commissioners ought to have lodged

their cash in the Bank of England, and
with a view to future cases they think

that it may be useful to suggest the fol-

lowing general Reasons :—First, The pub-
lic have an interest in thus preferring the

Bank, which is nearly similar to that which
the Commissioners may individually be
supposed to have had in favouring -their

respective bankers. Indeed, since the

Report on the Bank of England, made by
the former Committee on Public Expen-
diture, in which the average amount of

the government balances in the Bank was
stated, that Corporation has consented to

make some compensation for benefic ofthis

kind, by aftbrding to the public the loan

of a considerable sum without interest. A
general intention of employing the Bank
of England as the banker of the public,

\:as then professed ; and there can be no

doubt that every preference shewn to the
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Bank ought now to be considered as con-
tributing to the liberal fulfilment of the
general conditions of that arrangement,
and even though not repaid by a speci-

fic compensation, as producing some cor-

responding advantages.—The more safe

custody of the public money entrusted to

the Commission rs, is another motive for

lodging it in the Bank. Your Committee
conceive, that in the case of any loss

arising out of the 'confidence which the

Commissioners have placed in private

barks (an event, in the present high state

of credit, admitted to be extremely im-
probable) the Commissioners would have
been personally responsible. There is a
third reason forthis preference of the Bank
of England, which is not less important.

The Bank makes no allowance of interest,

and shews no species of favour to the indi-

vidual who places in it a considerable ba-

lance of cash. The public accountants,

who keep cash in the Bank, are therefore

under no temptation to render their ba-

lances unnecessarily large, and are likely

not to fail in the punctuality of their pay-
ments into the Exchequer.—Your Com-
mittee have next to notice the too great

magnitude ofthe balances ofcash which ap-

pear in the cash-book of the Commission-
ers, especially during a large part of the

two first years, a subject not unconnect-
ed with the preceding observations.

—

The paper in the Appendix shews the ba-
lance to have been, at the end of Oct.

179.5, about 100,000/. and to have gradual-

ly risen by the end of April 1796, to above
200,000/. between which period and the

end of May 1797 it fell to about 100,000/.

It fluctuated between about 80 and 1 20,000
during the next four years, and between
50 and 70,000 during almost the whole
succeeding period.—Your committee have
learnt by their inspection of the minute-
book of the commissioners, that on the 25th
Feb. 179G, information was asked on the

part of Mr. Pitt, whether any and what
sum then in hand arising from the disposal

of Dutch property, could be paid into the

exchequer for the service of the current

year; and that the Commissioners replied,

that no payment of consequence into the
Bank according to the act of parliament
could be made, unless the Treasury should
first move the lords of the Privy Council
to direct the India Company to pay a sum
(amounting to about 1 1 8,000/.) then due
from the Company to the Commissioners.
—At the time of this application, the ba-
lance in hand, the amount of which appears
not to have been stated to the Treasury^
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was about I D0,000/. and it was never so

low as 130,000/. in the course of the next

15 months, a balance apparently much
more than sufficient to allow of a payment
of 60,000/. (the sum usually translcritnl at

one time) into the Bank under the Act.

The Commissioners state to your Commit-
tee, that demands upon them to the amount

of not less than about 260,000/. were then

outstanding ; but this sum must obviously

comprize the payments which were to be

expected in a long succeeding period, for

all the actual payments of the fol!o\\ ing 10

months (if a sum of 5(>,(K)0/. paid to govern-

ment on the 30lh June 1 TJ6, and of 40,000/.

transferred on 31st Dec. 17y(j to the Com-
missioners, on account of commission, and

of about 4[),000/. paid to captors, which

had been previously received from the

East India Company for that purpose within

the same period, are excepted) amounted

to only about l-]-3,000/. according to a

statement of the Commissioners. These

payments are undoubtedlyno exact or veiy

sure criterion of the sum which might fairly

be considered on the 25th Feb. 1790, as

likely to be wangled. They however fur-

nish a strong presumption on the subject,

and the circumstance of the .'50,000/. just

mentioned having been allbrded to govern-

menc, besides 40,000/. to the Commission-

ers, a few months after the 25th Feb. ]79G,

without producing a reduction of the ba-

lance below 150,000/. uUbrds additional

reason for thinking that there was nosulli-

cient ground for objecting to make a pay-

ment into the Exchequer as desired. It is

further observable, that the Commissioners

in their statement on this subject to 3-our

Committee, omit to mention the sums

which in Feb. 179(3, they might expect to

receive. .
The sums actually received in

the first fifteen of the above-mentioned six-

teen months, (exclusive of the 49,000/.

which were both received from tlie East

India Company, and paid over to captors

as already stated) appear by a paper call-

ed for by your Committee, to have been

more than equal to the sum paid in the

corresponding period, if the before men-
tioned payments of 50,000/. to government
and 4(),0(M)/. to the Commissioners are in-

cluded. It is moreover observable, that a

sum of from 86,000/. to 005,000/. (which

in conformity to a clause in 35 Ceo. 3. ch.

80. was gathering interest at 4 per cent.)

lay in the hands of the East India Com-
pany from the beginning of March 1790

to March 1798, being the produce of sales

made by them from time to time on ac-

count of the Commissioners, a part of which

fund, supposing a proper understanding on
this subject to have subsisted between the

Commissioners, the government, and the

East India Company, might have been con-

vertible to the pmpose of su[)])lving the

Commissioners with the means of meeting
some of the demands coming unexpectedly
upon them. It is therefore on the whole
presumable, that at the time of the appli-

cation in question, a further augmentation
of the large balance already in hand, rather

than a diminution of it, was reasonably to

be expected.—Your Committee caimot

contemplate the magnitude of the balances

as they appear in the cash book of the

Connnissioners, without expressing an opi-

nion, that (supposing it allowable for the

Commissioners to adopt that construction

of the Act which they have given to it)

these balances ought to have been made
productive by investing a very large pro-

portion of them in Exchequer bills for the

benefit of the public. Probably n';t less

than between 40 and 50,000/. would have
accrued in the way of interest from a due
attention to economy on the part of the

Commissioners in this particular, and the

employment of the chiei part of their large

cash for such a purpose would have consti-

tuted a much better apologv^ than has been
offered by them for withholding iVom the

Bank the sums which the Act, according to

the strict construction of it, required to be
paid into it, and would unquestionably
have been the most convenient arrange-

ment.— In the year 1799, a sum of 27,000/.

due to captors, was turned to this use,

which, through the accumulation of inte-

rest, amounted to 38,553/. at the time
when it was paid ; and a sum of about
.53,000/. has been obtained for interest on
the balances in the hands of the East In-

dia Compar.y.— It has indeed been disco-

vered in th« pi ogress of these inquiries,

that the Connnissioners have availed them-
selves of the opportunity so obviously af-

forded them of rendering their balances

productive, but that they employed them,
during the years which preceded the com-
pletion of their sales, entirely with a view
to their own emolument. They have in-

vested a part of them in Exchequer bills,

a part in India bonds, and a small part

in the very exceptionable article of
bills of exchange on private individuals,

which they have discounted.—No minute
was made of any Resolution of the Board
to employ any part of the cash in hand in

this manner, and no proof of such employ-
ment of it appears among the receipts and
payments of the cash book j the balance*
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ef which therefore do not exhibit, as they

ought to do, the amount ot" cash in the

hands of the Bank, and of the several

banker,s, but include the sujn lent out at

interest : neither has any trace of the

transaction been exhibited in any account,

nor any mention of it been made to go-

vernment, exce|it that at about the same
time when it was stated to the Committee
on Public PIxpenditure, the Treasury were
furnished with a copy of the Statement.

The Committee itself did not at once re-

ceive correct or explicit information on

this point. It will appear by tlie papers

and evidence annexed, that on the 2nd of

March 1807, the Commissioners were di-

rected (nearly in the same terms in w hich

the heads of other offices were required to

furnish their returns) to give an " Account
" of their Establishment and Names, how
" paid. Salary, Fees, and other Emolu-
" ments, and amount of their Receipts on
" an average of tlie last three years." The
Commissioners stated in their return, that

they had " noSalary,Fees or Emoluments,
" they being paid the usual Commission
" on the sale of the property placed
" under their care, out of which they
" paid salaries to clerks, and all other
" expences of their establishment ;" and
they proceeded to say, that " their

" sales having ceased from the year
-" 1798, and consequently their commission
" also, they expected to be allowed, on
" the final settlement of their accounts, a
*' reasonable remuneration for their ser-

" vices since that period." In an exa-

mination of one of the Commissioners
which took place a week after, he having
mentioned that " a sum had been in-

" vested for the benefit of captsrs," was
thereupon asked, " What was the amount
" of the sum vested in Public Securities ?"

and he replied, " about 27,000/. for the
" caj>tor.s, and the whole remainder is in-

" vested also in public securities, which
" we shall account for to government
" (when we close our accounts) with In-
" terest."—In an explanatory Paper, de-

livered to the Committee a fortnight after

this examination, the Commissioners, after

stating, " that they have taken particular
" care from time to time not to retain a

" laruier balance than was necessary to

" meet the exigencies to which they were
" liable," add, that " they have invested
" the greatest part of that money in pub-
" lie securities, with a view of making it

" productive while it remained in their

" hands." They then say, that " they
" consider themselves accountable to.cc-

" vernmcnt for the Interest thus accru-
" ing." These expressions seem to your
Committee to imply, that they considered

themselves accountal)le to government for

whatever interest they had at any time

received by lending the balances in hand,

with the exception only of that portion of

interest for which they had represented

themselves as accountable to captors.

They further observe in this explanatory

Paper, that " on the other hand, having
" received no cuir.mission since the -year
" 1799, they conceive that the services

"they have since rendered will not be
" more than adequately compensated by
" that Interest, &c." 13ut when the Com-
missioners were specifically required, by
a subsequent Order of 9th March 180!-i, to

render " an account of Interest and Sene-
" fit of any kind derived from the posses-

" sion of any Money which, in virtue of

_" their Commission, may from time to

" time have remained in their hands, and
" of which no account had been rendered
" to the Treasury," they took a distinc-

tion between two considerable sums, re-

ceived by them for interest at different pe-

riods, the one a sum of about" 1 8,000/. (or

of about 16,000/. according to a subse-

quently corrected Statement) received for

interest before the completion oftheir sales;

the other, a sum of about 26,000/. receiv-

ed after that period ; and they remarked,

that " it is for the last of these sums that

" they have declared themselves ready to

" account ;" but that as to the smaller

sum, first received, ^ they have only kept
" an accountofit as between themselves."

They have declared themselves unable to

furnish, from their private papers, ail the

information which has been asked respect-

ing the sum first received, but they confi-

dently remark, that the profit thus made
is not more ihaa the sum stated. They
endeavour to establish their title to the

sum first received partly by claiming in-

terest on their balances as a privilege

common to public accountants, and partly

bv observing, that the sum in question is

not equal to certain sums which they had

relinquished, though entitled to them.

The chief sum said to be so reiin']uished is

that part of their commission which had

been applied bv them to the payment
of the expences of their establis'iment

(amounting to about 13,000/.) from the

burthen of supporting which they now
claimed a ri ^ht to be exempt, although, in

their original Return, they had professed

to charge themselves with it. Another

su.m, vvhxh they take credit for having
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relinquished, consists of some commission
wiiich they forbore to charge to captors,

but the reason assigned for this renuncia-

tion is one which your committee cannot
countenance or approve.—Annexed is a

paper transmitted by one of the Commis-
inissioners, in expliination of the meaning
of the expressions used in their first return;

but, in the judgment of your Committee,
itiiasnot removed the ground of any of

the preceding Observations.—Your Com-
mittee now proceed to the last point on
which it is necessary to dwell, namely,
the Amount and iNIode of Remuneration
which, under ail the circumstances of the

present case, seem the most proper to be
adopted.—The following is the amount of
the Profits which were stated on the lOth

Feb. I b09, to have been received by the

Com ni i Si ioners :

Commission at five per-cent. on the

gross proceeds of their sales, after

paying charges of their establish-

ment £.7-\;l31

Brokerage +,:i}()

interest - 36,i58

Making together -Xll4',911

It W.IS then also stated, that a further

sum had been received, or was receivable,

for Interest, which would make the profits

of the Commissioners - - - - 1'24;1S.')

tjubject to a deduction of - 1 ,.5S7

Making . - - _
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and has lately been applied by the law lo

the net proceeds of sale, having before

been charged on the gross proceeds. It

appears by the evidence, that the exccsn

of the commission of prize agents above

that of merchants is justified chiefly by the

peculiar trouble imposed on the prize agent

in the distribution of the proceeds oi'h is sales

among the crews of the capturing vessels, a

trouble from which the ConmiisBioners for

the Sale of Dutch Property were exempt.

If also the capital employed by the prize

agent, and the responsibility and risk to

which he is subject, are taken into consi-

deration, little disparity between the two
charges will be found.—Your Committee
will now present an Estimate of the Re-
muneration, to which the Commissioners

would be entitled according to each of

the three principles which have been
mentioned.—First; Ifthe commission usual

among merchants of two and a half per

cent, on the gross proceeds of sales should

be granted, about 50,000/. would be the

amount of the allowance, out of v.hich the

expences of the Establishment (in all

about 17,000/.) would be to be defrayed,

leaving about 33,000/. clear profit to be

divided among the Commi.ssioners.—2diy.

If the principle adopted in 1750, of two
and a half per cent, on the net proceeds,

(which may amount to about 1,300,000/,

or l,400,o6o/.) should be resorted to, a

sum of about 32,5001. to .35,000/. would
be receivable, which, the expences of the

establishment being paid, would leave

about 15,500/. to 18,0001?. to be divided

among the Commissioners,—3dlv- If the

commission should be calculated at the

rate which was usual among prize agents

at the time when the Commissioners began
to act, namely, five per-cent. on the gross

proceeds of sales, the sum would be about
9f),000/. subject to a similar deduction,

leaving a clear profit of about 82,000/.

—

Your Committee can by no means agree

to di'cide the question according to this

principle. The Commission received by
prize agents at the time when the Com-
missioners were appointed, has lately been
determined to be a more than adequate
remuneration for the whole of their trou-

ble. It should also be recollected that the

Commissioners not only have been exempt
from the labour of distributing the pro-

ceeds of their sales among the individual

sailors concerned in the captures, and
from much other trouble and responsibi-

lity, as well as from the advances to which
prize agents are subject, but are also ena-

bled, b}' the magnitude of the sum on

which their Commission is charged, to
transact the public business at a much
lower rate than is tairly due to individuals
receiving ordinary con.«ignments.—On the
whole, your Committee recommend that a
Commission of five per-cent. on the net

proceeds of sales should be allowed to the
Commissioners, they paying the charges
of their establishment.— This allowance
will probably amount to not less than about
50,000/. or 10,000/. to each Commissioner,
and will be more by about 17,000/. than
would be due to them, according to the
usual practice of merchants, and more by
at least about 32,000/. than they could
claim according to the precedent of 17.50,

to which they have appealed.—The exce.ss

of this remuneration above that enjoyed
by merchants, as well as above that grant-

ed in 1756, may be justified on the grouml
partly of the more than ordinary trouble

imposed on the present Commissioners,
and partly by the length of time during
which their Commission has necessarily

subsisted, and perhaps partly also by tho

circumstance of your Committee, in con-
sequence of the omission not only of the

Commissioners, but also of the government,
having to recommend a retrospective ar-

rangement. The sum which the Commis-
sioners will have to refund, in case of tiie

adoption of this suggestion, will be not
less than between 60 and 70,000/. They
will also fixil to receive nearly 20,000/.

which they appear to have expected to

appropriate to their own use, for further

interest and commission.—Your Commit-
tee cannot allow any weight to the obser-

vation, that two of the Commissionei-s

h:tving, after a term, quitted their profes-

sions with a view to the fulfilment of their

trusty some reference should be made to

this circumstance in estimating the amount
of the remuneration. No notice of the

intended sacrifice was given ; and it i?

obvious, that by proportioning the general
compensation receivable by the Body to the

special claims of two Individuals, a more
than adequate reward would be granted to

the majority.—If it should be thought fit to

adoptthe suggestion of your Committee, the

Commissioners ought to be credited in ac-

count for the proposed Commission, and
to be debited for all sums applied to their

own use, since thej- have been taken with-

out due authority, the same general prin-

ciples being observed by the auditors in

the settlement of the concerns of these

Commissioners which are usual in similar

cases.—Your Committee further suggest,

that the Commissioners should be directed
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to use their utmost diligence to make up
and transmit their accounts to the lords of

his Majesty's I'rivy Coinuil, with a view

to their heing submitted to the Board of

Treasury, and by them referred to the

Auditors.—^Your Coniinitteo have not pur-

sued their examination of all the topics to

which their attention has been called, as

will be seen by the evidence, partly be-

cause su<h investigation miyht detain them
too long from their inquiries into other

subjects, and partly on the ground of their

not wishing to be considered as exempting
the government from the duty of applying

their attention to the transactions of the

Commissioners, or the auditors from the

diligent and exact ]jerlorn)ance of the

function^ of their important office. The
magnitude of the charges on the vessels

and cargoes sold, which manifests itself in

the diftt-renee between the gross and the

net proceeds, and in the excess of the

charges above the whole proceeds in the

case of many vessels, appear to demand
attention.—Your Committee have had it

chiefly in their view to examine and ani-

madvert upon those points which derive

importance either from the magnitude of

the saving in question, or from their in-

volving some general principles, on which
it might be material to insist.—On a re-

view of the whole of the subject which
has been before them, they beg leave ge-

nerally to remark, that to commit pecu-

niary trusts of extraordinary magnitude
to persons, however respectable as indi-

viduals, and however qualified for their

employment by the habits of their former

lives, without settling, d\n'ing a long course

of years, the mode or amount of their re-

inuneration,—wilhout providing anj ma-
terial check on their proceedings,— and

without reminding them of their responsi-

bility bv calling for any regular or perio-

dical account, is a neglect which may be
expected often to lead to e(|ually prejudi-

cial consequences, and is a deviation iiom

the acknowledged duly, and also, as your
Committee trust, from the ordinary prac-

tice of government.

PROCEEDINGS
In Counties, Cities, Bokougiis, ^-c. rc-

laiht to tlic recent Inquikv in the Home
V of Commons, respecting the Conduct of the

Dike OF York. (ConUnucdJrom p. 50S.)

Duke of York. [640

Town of GODALMING.
At a Meeting of the Corporation and

principal Inhabitants of the Town of Go-
dalming, held at the Town JIall, in i)ur-

suancc oi a Requisition for tiiat purpose,
to the Warden of the Town, on Monday,
the 27th day of March, ISOy.

It was (with the exception of two only)

unanimously resolved. That an Address
from the Corporation and Inhabitants of
this Town be forthwith prepared and pre-

sent('d to G. L. Wardie, esq., l\I. P. thank-
ing him for the manly and patriotic spirit

by which he so peculiarly dislinyjuislu d
himself as a Member of Parliament, in

brinying forward and prosecuting the In-

quiry in the House of (.'ommons into the

Conduct of the late Commander in Chief
his Royal Highness the Duke of York.

That Mr. Weale the Warden, and Mr.
Haj'don, a Member of the said Corpora-
tion, be deputed to present such Address,

and that they do forthwith consult Mr.
Wardie as to the most convenient time for

his receiving the same.

Tiiat these Resolutions be entered on
the Records of the said Corporation, as a
lasting memori;il of the opinion entertained

by the Corporation and Inhabitants of this

Town of Mr. \A'ardle's Parliamentary Ser-

vices, and as a Tribute of their grateful

acknowledgmeHts to him.

The Addkess.

To G. L. Wardie, esq. M. P.

Godalming, '21th March, 1 * 0[).

Sir ;

—

We the undersigned Members
of the Coq^oration, and principal Inhabi-

tants of the Town of Godalming, this

day assembled at the Town Hall, in pur-

si>anre of a Requisition for that purpose to

the Warden of t lie Town, ieeling convinced

that Corruption in any Government must
netessaiiiy tend to weaken its own V'st Au-
thority, and admiring that manly and pa-r

triotic spirit bv which you so peculiarly

distinguished yourself as a Member in Par-

liament, in bringing forward and prose-

cuting the inquiry in the House of Com-
mons, into the Conduct of the late Com-
mander in Chief, desire to oiler you our

most sincere and hearty thanks, and as a

lasting memorial oi the opinion we enter-

tuiik of your Parliamentary Services, we
have caused this Tiibule of, Acknowledg-
ment to be entered on the Records of the

said Corporation.

(Here follow the signatures.)

• LONDON :—Printed l)y T. C. HAN.SARP, Pi-terlxMonnh - Court, Fleet - Strei't
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" By the corruption ot Parliiunent, and the absolute influence of a King, or his Minister, on th« two
Houses, we return into that state, to deliver or secure us from which Parliaments were in\;itnted, and
are really governed hy the arbitrary will of one man. Our whole Constitution is at once dissolved.
Many securities to liberty are provided, but the Integrity, wliich depi-iuls on the Freedom and Inde-
pendency of Parliament, is the Key-stone tliat keeps the whole together. If this be shaken, our Con-
stitution totters, if it he quite removi>d, our Constitution falls into ruin. That noble fabric, the pride
uf Biitain, the envy of her neii^hbours, raised by the labour of so many centuries, lepaired at the ex-
pence of so many millions, and cemented by such a profusion <jf blood ; that noble fabric, I say, which
was able to resist the united eftbrts of so many races of g ants, may be demolished by a race of pismies.
The Integrity of Parliament is a kind of Palladium, a tutelary Goddess, who protects our state. When
she is once removed, we may become a prey of any Enemies. No Againemnon, no JcfiiL'es will b«
wanted to take our city : T/'icmtes himseif will be sufficient for such a conquest."

—

Bolin'gbuoke.

G41]—
HAMPSHIRE MEETING.

This Meeting, the Requisition for hold-

ing which was inserted in the present vo-

lume, at page 34-5, was held at Winches-
ter, on the 25th instant ; and, as I think

the proceedings of great importance to the

nation at large, I will here give a correct

account of them. It is very well known,
that, for a long time past, County-Meet-
ings have been merely the work of party

;

and, in fact, that the Resolutions, or other

things, emanating from such Meetings,

have not contained the sentiments of the

people of any county, any more than de-

cisions, in another place, have correspond-

ed with the sentiments of the nation at

large. Therefore, it is necessary to give

the history of this Meeting hi Hampshire,
from which history the nation will be able

to judge of the weight which ought to be

attached to the opinions and the decision

of the Meeting. The Speech^, made upon
this occasion, and which occupied nearly

four hours in the delivery, it would be im-

possible 10 give here, nor would it be of

much use, if 1 were able to do it, seeing

that they have been published so much at

length, in the Statf.sm.an and other daily

papers, and seeing that the several clauses

of the first Resolution do so fully express

all the most material principles, maintain-

ed by those who spoke in support of that

Resolution. As to the origin of the

^Meeting, the history of that will be found

at the page before referred to, and in the

Address to the county, which I si»bjoined

to the Requisition. What remains to be

done is to give a faithful account of what
took place, after the publishing of that Re-

quisition and Address ; which account I, as

having had a considerable share in the

business, owe to the county and to the

public at large. In the Address before

—
^ |-Q43

I mentioned, 1 expressed a wish to see the
leaders of both the political parties come to

the meeting, and, laying aside all party
considerations, join in taking that leriding

part, upon this occasion, which was suit-

able to their rank and property. That
1 was perfectly sincere in this wish an ac-
count of my conduct afterwards will clear-

ly shew.—Having been informed, that the

Earl of Northesk approved of the Meeting,
I, after writing a letter to him, waited upon
his lordship, at his ov/n house, on the Ijtli

of April, when I stated to him, in a very
fall manner, mv sentiments as to what
ought to be declared at the Meeting

;

I repeated my wish respecting the persons
to take the lead, but added, that if Mr.
Povvlelt chose it, I thought, the proposi-

tions, whatever they might be, ought to

coine from him. To the same etiect I

had before written to P^Ir. Powlett himself.

^On the 24th, when I had requested

to wait upon Lord Northesk again, he did

me the honour to call upon me, and to in-

form me, that Mr. Powlett had prepared
some Resolutions to be ofrered to the

Meeting. I then shewed him the Resoki-

tion, which I had just dravvn up (and
which was passed at the Meeting-), upon
which he gave no opinion whatever. In
his lordship's presence 1 then^ enclosed a

copy of that Resolution in a etter to Mr.
Powlett ; and as I understood that Mr.
Herbert was at Mr. Powlett's house, I re-

quested the latter to shew the Resoltition

to the former, at the same lime distinctly

stating in my letter, that, if none of them
chose to move that Resolution, or something

substantiallij the same, I should tliink it my
duty to do it. By the bearer of my
letter Mr. Powlett sent me word, that he

would meet me at ms George Inn at Win-
chester, the next morning at ten o'clock.

X
^
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He came at about half past eleven ; and,

ns thLic w.ii^iio lime to lose (the Meeting

being to be held at twelve o'clock) 1 iia-

meiliately went into the looia where he

was, and where, at my ve(iuc»t, his Resolu-

tions, which will be found below, were

read, in the presence of Lord Northosk,

Mr. Bonham of Petersfield, and Mr. Budd,

of Newbuiy. I frankly declared to him,

that they did not nitct my a])probation,

and that I was morally certain, that the

Meeting would view them in the same

light ; and I added, in nearly these words :

" as WQ have not a moment to lose, and as

" straight lines in politics, as v/ell as in

" geometry, are the shortest, I will frankl)'-

' tell you. Sir, that if those Resolutions

" are oflered to the Meeting, I shall move
" to set the whole of them aside, and to

" substitute my Resolution in their place."

After a few words more, I and Mr.

Budd walked out, leaving Mr. Bonham
and Lord Northesk with Mr. Povvlett, the

former of whom, we were in hopes, would

have prevailed upon Mr. Powlett to take

what 1 proposed instead of his own.

—Here ended the communications between

us. Just before I saw INIr. Powlett, 1

had, by mere accident, seen Mr. Cham-
berlaync of Weston, and w hom I had not

seen, or had any communication with, for

a year and a half before. Mr. Chamber-
layne, who was sitting down to breakfast,

said to me, in his usual frank mannc^r,

" come, Cobbett, let's see what you have
" got to propose to this Meeting to-day."

" Tliere," said I, " take the paper
" and read ir, while I run down to Mr.
" Powlett, who is just come in." The
moment 1 left Mr. Powlett, I went back to

Mr. Chomherlaync, who told me that he

most cordially approved of every word in

the Resolution. I then gave him an ac-

count of what had taken place between

inc and Mr. Powlett, and added :
'* if

" they should render it necessary for me
" to move this Resolution as an amend-
" nieHt, will you second inc ?" To which

he answered, " I xcill."-^—Not another

word passed between us ; nor did I even

ice him again, tilt he stepj)ed forward,

and, in a speech which deserved and which

received imbounded ap[)Iause, fulfdlcd his

promise. 1 have thought it right to

state all the circumstances, in order to

jfhevv, first, that, from beginning to end, 1

did all that 1 could possibly do, to avoid

the necessity of being myself the person

to take the' lead at the Meeting, and to

leave that ofhce in the hands of those, to ^ _. ...„ ....
,

__ ^. .^

whom it would be more natural for the ^ tlie Meeting (aid«d as it was by the con-

count)'- to look up ; secondly, to shew, that

IMr. Chambcrlayne and I had not (as being

near neighbours it might be supposed we
had) been contriving anv operation for the

day of meeting, and, in justice to Mr.
Chamberlayne's talents as well as his mo-
tives, to show that he had had no time

whatever to frame a speech for the occa-

sion ; jhirdty, to show, that there was, on
our part, no trick, nothing done underhand,

nothing, from beginning to end, which
could IjC construed into a design, or a
wish, to induce the Meeting to adopt any
thing, which did not perfectly correspond

with their own opinions and wishes ; and,

fourthly, to show to the nation at large,

that the Resolution, passed at the Meeting,

does contain the free and unbiassed senti-

ments of that Meeting, the like of which
Meeting Winchester had not seen, I be-

lieve, within the memory of man, and
certainly not for many years past.

The Meeting was opened in the usual

place ; but that being instantly fdled, I

proposed an adjournment to the great

Hall of the Castle. Even that, however,

being thought too confined a space, it was
determined to adjourn to the Grand Jury
Chand:)er, as a place to speak from, while

the audience took their station in the

court-yard of the Castle. The number
of persons present, exclusive of comers and
goers of the town, might be from eighteen

hundred to two thousand, as nearly as I

could guess. They consisted chiefly of

the principal tradesmen and yeomanry
from all parts of the county, persons able

to spare the time and to allbrd the expence
of carriages and horses ; nor should it be
forgotten, that, except the time of harvest,

a more busy season of the year could not

have been fixed on. We saw, upoa
this occasion, none of that rabble that fol-

low the heels of an election candidate for

the sake of a little dirty drink; we heard

no senseless bawling on one side or the

other ; no squads of hirelings to hiss or

to applaud ; what we had the pleasure to

behold from the Grand-Jury Chamber
windows that day, was, an assembly of

sober, intelligent men of property, a fair

representation of the sense and the in-

tegrity of this county ; and, therefore, th«

decision cannot fail to have great weight

with the kingdom at large, especially

when it is considered, that the discussion

lasted for nearly four hours, that ample
opportunity was afforded to every one to

express his sentiments, and that the regu-

larity of the whole of the proceedings of
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spicuous ability as well as the strict im-
partiality of the High Sheriff) might aliord

an example even to assemblies, whose pro-

ceedings, down to minute (.'articulars, are
regulated by orders having the force of
law. Such was the assembly to whom
the Resolutions were submitted, and I now
proceed to insert those Resolutions, begin-
ning with those proposed by Mr. Powlett,
whose motion was second eji by the Ho-
nourable WiUiam lleibeit; and this I do,

in order to put upon record what the Meet-
ing rejected as well as what the}' adopted.

"Resolved, That his Majesty's Ministers,
" by their attempt to deter the Mover of
'' the late Inquiry, by threats of disgrace
" and infamy, by their conduct during its

" progress, and by their influence which
" they exerted at its conclusion, have sa-
" crificed the true interests of the Crown,
'" treated with contempt the opinion and
" the Rights of the People, and proved
" themselves unworthy the Confidence of
" their Country.

" Resolved, That it is expedient that
" Parliament should take into their serious
" consideration the great and increasmg
" Expenditure of the State, by which the
" means of Corruption are multiplied, and
" immediately adopt the most effectual

" mode of retrenching all Profusion of the
" Public Money, and diminishing the in-
*' fluence of Ministers over the Electors of
" the Kingdom and their Representatives.

" Resolved, That the discovery of
' abuses will prove of little permanent
" advantage, unless followed by further
" Inquiry and Reform, as the only means
" of traiLsmitting to Posterity that Consti-
*' tution, which is the pride of every Bri-
" ton, and the admiration of the World.

" Resolved, That the late Inquiry in

" Parliament has proved, beyond the pos-
'• sibility of doubt, the existence of Abuses
" of a most ruinous tendency, in various
" Departments of the State.

" Resolved, That G. L. Wardle, Esq.
" by his manly and patriotic Efforts in

" the late Inquiry, has rendered an im-
" portant service to his Country, is enti-

" tied to the Praise of all honest and inde-

" pendent Men, and merits the grateful

" Thanks and warmest Approbation of
" this Meeting.

" Resolved, That the Thanks of this

" Meeting are particularly due to the
" Minority of 125 who supported the

" Motion of G. L. Wardle, Esq. and to

" those, who, though differing in minute
" particulars from the Hon. Mover, had
** the Honesty and Courage to oppose the

" Attempt of his Majesty's Ministers to
" exculpate the late Commander in Chief,
" and shewed, by their Votes, a Convic-
" tion in their Minds of Abus.s in the
" State, and a firm Determination to resist
" them."

These Resolutions were objected to bv
me for several reasons : generally, because
they were an inadequate expression of the

sentiments, which 1 thought ought to be
expressed, upon the occasion ; and, parti-

cularly, because they omitted to express
distinguished approbation of the conduct of
those members of parliament, who had
acted a distinguished part in support of Mr.
Wardle, and also of those Hampshire
members, by name, who had voted in the

minority of 125, while all the other Hamp- )

shire members had been either absent,or had
voted against Mr. Wardle upon that most
interesting occasion ; but, with regard to

this point, I objected to the Resolutions,

in a more pointed manner, and without
being able to suppress my indignation,

seeing that they omitted the names of Sir

Francis Burdett and Lord Folkestone,
without whose support and assistance, the

whole nation must be convinced, that it

would have been impossible for Mr. War-
dle to have proceeded on to that success,

which attended his most excellent exer-

tions. He, I am certain, is the last

man in England to deny this : he has re-

peatedly acknowledged it in the House
;

and would it not be shameful for us to en-

deavour to suppress so important a truth ?

Though Sir Fi-ancis Burdett was, by
illness, prevented from attending during

great part of the examinations, does not

every one perceive the great weight which
was given to the charges by his seconding

the motion for inquiry ? And, as to Lord
Folkestone, not only did he firmly stand

by Mr. Wardle, when the whole of one
side of the House, and many on the other

side of the House, were openly and vio-

lently assaulting him, and endeavouring

to run him down ; but his lordship had
the merit of bringing to light himself, one
very important branch of the subjects of

inquiry, namely, the Loan transaction v.itk

Kennett. And, were these t^vo gentlemen

to be merely huddled into the 125, with-

out any particular mark of approbation ?

And, were IMr. Whitbread and those by
whose exertions of eloquence so much
was achieved to pass without being parti-

cularly nan\ed ? Besides, and I beg the

reader to mark it, if these Resolutions had

passed. Sir Franeis Burdett would not have

.
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been thanked by us at all ; for, though he I may very truly observed, though it did

s])oke, ulniost at the risk of his life, during
i
not call upon us to praise the Opposition,

and to express our wish for a c7w//;^c q/'/;//-

nidtrj/j it did, in fact, amount to the same
thine. The grounds, upon vvhich I en-

the debate ; though he did that while he

actually leant upon his crutch, he was

unable to go to vole on the night of the di-

vision, and, of course, itas not one of the hun-

dred and tivaily jiie, to \a hoin 31r. Poulett

and Mr. Herbert wished the mceling i(»

conline their thanks. l5ut, this was
what we had to expect, if Mr. Pow'ett

suflered liiiuself to be led into any thing

belonging io party, of whiili it is very no-

torious that Sir Francis L'jrdett is the

great and declared encmv ; this was to be

expected from men, who should still cling

to eilluM- partv, and who had heard Sir

Francis Burdttt, in the House as well as

out of it, declare, over and over again,

that he liked one of the factions just as

well as the other ; and, this was to be ex-

pected i'rom such persons in Hampshire
more than any where else. To such per-

sons here it must have been deadly to pro-

pose thanks to Sir Francis Bunlett, when
tliey recollected, that, at the election of

LSOCi, one partj^ had, in hand-bills pub-
lished for the express purpose, accused the

other of having his good wishes, and that

the other, in a counter-hand-bill, had
vowed to (jod. that they held his good
wishes in abhorrence, and added, as a proof
of this, that one of their candidates, Mr.
Chute, had gone olij post-haste, to Mid-
dlesex to vote against Sir I'lancis, and/or
that very Mr. IMcHish, who has now been
censured by the unanimous voice of Mid-
dlesex lor having voted against Mr. War-
die ; aye, that very IMr. Waidle, to whom
both factions, at our meeting, were willing

to give thanks. To both parties, there-

fore, it must have been singularly morti-

fying, to see such a numerous and respect-

able meeting ; to see, in fact, the good
sense, the justice, and public virtue of
the county, voting, in the same place
where their hand-bills had been distribut-

ed against sir Francis Burdett ; voting,

after the most full and attentive hearing,

thanks to that same Sir Francis Burdett

!

Aye, last Tuesday's proceedings have
convinced them, unless their minds are

for ever shut against the light of truth

and reason, that the people, the real

people, of this county, are completely un-
deceived ; that they now know who are

their real friends, and that any attempt to

restore the influence of delusion will be,

aiul nnist be, unsnccessl'ul. 1 objected,

furlhc-.r, towhese Resolutions, because one
of them was exclusively levelled against

tiic prcstmt ministry; and» Sir Henry Mild-

deavoured to convince the ^Meeting of the

propriety of adopting the Resolution, which
it iell to my lot, though contrary to my
wish, to have the honour of proposing,

are so fully stated in that Resolution itself,

that it will be quite unnecessary for me to

dwell ujion them here ; and, therefore, I

shall now insert that Resolution, together

with the otlurs that were passed by the

Meeting, and afterwards add a few words
by way of concluding the history of the

transactions of this memorable day.

" At a Meeting of the Freeholders and
" other Landholders, and the Inhabitants

" in general of the County of Southamp-
" ton, holdeu at the Castle of Winchester,
" on the 25th April, ISOP, the High She-
" Ru F of the County in the Chair

;

" Resolvkh, That the Thanks of thi«

" ^Meeting be given to Gwyllym Lloyd
" Wardle, esq., for having instituted the
" recent In([uiry in the House of Commons
" relative to the Conduct of his Royal
" Highness !iie Duke of York ; for having,
" unconnected with, and unsupported by,
" any faction or party, prosecuted that

" laudable undertaking with talent and
" zeal, temper and perseverance, rarely
" to be met w ith ; and especially for hav-
" ing had the resolution thus to discharge
" his duty, in defiance of the threats of the
" King's Servants, and in spite of the pre-
" judices endeavoured to be excited against
" his Charges, through the false and hy-
" pocrirical jnetence that they proceeded
" iron) a Jacobin Conspiracy, a pretence
" which, for many years past, has been
" the l)est ally of corruption, and through
" the uK'ans of which pretence, artful and
'* wicked men have but too long stifled the
" voice of truth, have abused the ear and
" drained the purses of this unsuspecting
" and loyal nation : That the Thanki
" of this M( cling be giviMi to sir F. Bur-
" dett, bart., w\vi seconded Mr. Wardle's
" motion for the Inquiry, and also to lord

" viscount Folkestone, for the active and
" zealous assistance which his Lordship
" allbrded Mr. Wardle during the whole
" of the proceedings connected therewith

;

" and to both of these Gentlemen for

" their able and constitutional speeches in

" the discussion upon Mr. Wardlp's Mo-
" tion of the 8th of March, and the subse-
" queut discussions, arising out of the eTi>
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*' dcncc taken during the said Inquiry:
" That the Thanks of this Meeting be
" given to lords viscount Miltoni and Al-
" thorpe ; to h)rd Stanley ; to the hon.
" T. Brand, and W. H. Lyttleton ; to sir

" S. Roinilly, and sir T. Turton ; to major-
"• general Ferguson ; and to S. Whitbrcad,
" J. C. Curvvcn, T. W. Coke, H. Blartin,

" J. Calcraft, and C. W, W. Wynne, es-

" quires, who during the discussions at'ore-

" mentioned, stood forward the advocates
" of impartial justice; and also to the Mi-
" nority of 123, who divided in favour of
" jWr. Wardle's motion, amongst whom
" we, as Ilamp.diiremen, observe with
" pleasure and with pride, the names of
* sir H. Mildmay, hart., and of Admiral
" Msrkham, and Newton Feilowes, esq.,

" while we, though not with very ^reat
" surprise, observe, and trust that the fact
*•' will be remembered, that the name of
" neither of the Members for this County
" does appear upon that honourable list

:

" That, in the course of the above-
^•' named Inquiry, acts of meanness, pro-
" fligacy, and corruption, unparalleled, as
'•' we firmly believe, in the history of anv
" Government in the world, have been
'* brought to light, and proved to ou'* per-
«' feet conviction ; and that while we, as

•' Englishmen and loyal subjects, cannot
" help feeling sorrow and shame at seeing

" the Son, and indignation at seeing so

" many of the Servants, of our Sovereign,

" involved in such scandalous transactions,

" we cannot, as men setting a proper value
" upon religious instruction and example,
" help entertaining the same feelings, and,

" if possible in an aggravated degree, at

" seeing deeply implicated in those trans-

" actions, no less than five Ministers of
•f the Ejitablished Church ; nor can we
« refrain from an expression of our anxious

"hope, that the Clergy in general (fol-

" lowing, in this respect, the example of
'f the two Reverend Gentlemen who signed

" the Requisition for this Meeting), will

" lose no opportunity of inculcating an
" abhorrence of such practices, and there-

" by of shewing, that the Church, like her

" Founder, is no respecter of persons, and
" that her endowments are not received

« as the wages of dependence and syco-
*' phancy, but as the worthy hire of the

" labourer in the vineyard of Christian

" piety, and of private and public virtue :

" That in adverting to the cause of
" the injurious and disgraceful acts, thus

" revealed and demonstrated, this Meeting
" cannot help observing, that in the Act
" of Parliament, cemmonly called the Act

Hampshire Meeting. [6J(^

" of Settlement, in virluo of which Act
" and of which Art only, his Majesty's
" Family was raised to tiie throne of this

" kingdom, it is declared, ' That no person
" ' who has an ofiice, or place of profii,

" ' under the King, or receives a pc^nsion

" ' from the Crown, shall be capable of
" ' serving as a Member of the House of
" * Conunons;' but th;it, notwithstanding
" the wise precaution of this Act, v.hicli

" is one of our great constitutional laws,
" and which, as its preamble expresses,
" was made ' For the further Limitation
" ' of the Crov> n, and better securing the
" ' Rights and Liberties of the Subject,'

" it appears from a Report laid before the
" House of Commons in the Month of
" June last, in conse(]uence of a Motion
" made by lord Cochrane^ that there are in

" that House Seventy-eight Placemen and
" Pensioners, who, though part of what
" thej' receive is net stated, are, in the
" said Report, stated to receive 06" 178,99+
" a year out of the Taxes raised upon the
•' people, and, of course, out of the money
" to watch over the expenditure of which
" they are appointed: That, if any
" doubt could have remained, as to tlie

" baneful efiects of such a state of the
" House of Commons, that doubt must
" have been removed by the. rejection of
" Mr. Wardle's above-mentioned proposi-
" tion, in the teeth of the clearest and
" most conclusive evidence, positive as

" well as circumstantial, written as w(ijl

" as verbal ; and upon which occasion it

" appeared that all the King's Ministers,

" all the Placemen, and all the Pensioners
" then present, voted ngainst the said pro-

" position : Tlmt, in the Act of Pariia-

" ment, commonly called the Bill of Rights,
" it is declared, ' That the election of
" ' Members of Parliament ought to be
" ' i'vea,' and, in the^ same Act it is de-

" dared, ' That the violatinig of the free-

" ' dorn of elections of Members to servs
" ' in Parliament,' was one of the crime*
" of King James the 2nd, and one of the
" grounds upon which, he was driven from
" the Throne of this Kingdom ; but that,-,

" notwithstanding this law, which is said

" to be one of the great bulwarks of the

" Constitution, and notwithstanding divers

" other laws, made for the purpose of prc-

" venting undue returns of Members of
'' Parliament, it does appear, from evidence
" given during the above-said Inquir)"-,

" that Lord Clancarty and Lord Viscount
" Castlefeagh, both of them Servants of
" the King, and the latter a Privy Coun-
" seller, a Secr«tary of State, and a Mem-
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• ber of the House of Commons, did offer

" to give a Writersliip in the East Indies,
*" in Exchange for a Scat in tlie House of
" Commons, and tliat the failure of that
•' corrupt ncgociation was owintr, not to

•' any disinclination on their part, but on
•* the part of the seat-geller, to whom
•' the oHcr was made : That tliis Meet-
" ing have observed, that during a debate
*' in the House of Commons, on the 20th
" of this month, upon the subjects of the
*' aforesaid Inquiry, Thomas Creevey, Esq.
•' one of the honourable Minority of 12.5,

" did distinctly state, that, it was not only
" his belief, but that it was within his own
*' knowledge, that Seats in Parliament had
" been bought and sold ; that the Treasury
" not only openly bought and sold those
" Seats, but kept, in a great degree, a mo-
" nopoly of the market, and that it was
" perfectly well known, that a dissolution
" of Parliament was not an appeal to the
" people, but an appeal to the Treasury

;

" and that this Meeting have further ob-
" served, that, in answer to this statement
" of Mr. Creevey (for which that Gcntle-
'* man is entitled to our particular thanks),
" the King's Minister, Mr. Perceval, did
" not attempt to deny the facts ailedged,
" but contented himself with insinuating,
" that the opposite party, «hcn in power,
"had been guilty of similar practices:
" That, from the foregoing facts, as
*' well as from numerous others, notorious
•' to the whole nation, this Meeting have a
" firm conviction, that it is in the House
"of Commons, as at present constituted,
" that exists the great and efficient cause
" of that profligacy of manners amongst so
" many in high life ; of that corrupt dis-

" posal^of offices; of that endless train of uu-
*' punished peculations ; of that squander-
" ingof our earnings and incomes; of that

"establishment of an aimy of foreigners
" in the heart of our country ; of that iii-

" capacity in the conducting of public
" ailairs, both at home and abroad; and of
" all that national misery and disgrace
" which have been but loo long so se-
" verely felt, and the dangers to be ap-
" prehended from which have now at-

" tracted the serious attention of even the
" most thoughtless and unobserving:
«' That, therefore, this Meeting, anxious
" alike for the preservation of his Majes-
" ty's Throne and legitimate authorit\-,

" and for the restoration of the rights and
" liberties bequeathed them by the vvis-

" dom, the fortitude, and the valour d
" their fuefathers, hold it a duty which
" they owe to their Sovereign and his suc-

" cessors, to themselves and their chil-

" dren, to the safety, happiness, and re-

" nown of their country, to declare their

" decided conviction, that no change for

" the better can reasonably be expected,
" without such a Reform in the Commons
" House of Parliament, as shall make that
" House, in reality as well as in name, the
" Representatives of the People, and not
" the instruments in the hands of a Minis-
" ter; and further to declare, that it will

" be expedient for us, at a future con-
" venient time, to assemble in County-
" Meeting, in order to consider of a Pe-
" tition to the King, praying that his Ma-
" jesty will be graciously pleased to afford

" us his Roj'al countenance and support in

" our constitutional effcjrts against a faction

" of borough mongers, not less hostile to

" the true dignity and just prerogatives of
" his Majesty's Crown, than to the in-

" terests and feelings of his faithful, suf-

" fering, and insulted people.
" Resolved unanimously, That the

" Thanks of this INIeeting be given to Wm.
" Powlett Powlett and Wm.t^^obbett, Es-
" quires, for the part they respectively
" took in calling the ?.Ieeting, and for
" their conduct thereat.

" Resolved unanimously, That the
" Thanks of this Meeting be given to
" the High Sheriff, for his readiness in

" convening the same, and for the impar-
" tiality with which he presided,

" Resolved unanimousl)'. That these
" Resolutions be signed by the Sheriff) in

" the name, and on behalf of the Meeting,
" and that the sauic be printed and pub-
" lished in the County Papers, and in the
" Statesman, the Morning Chronicle, the
" Times, and the Courier London News-
" papers; and that the Sherifl be requested
" to forward the Vote of Thanks to Gwyl-
" lym Lloyd Wardle, Esq.

"Signed on belialf of the Meeting,
" John Blackburn, Sheriff."

Now, before I advert to some of the ob-
jections which were urged against the Re-
solution which I proposed, let me put upon
record the fact, that there appeared ti) be
for it almost the whole of the Meeting. The
question was, in con.seqnence ofavery j'l-

(licious choice of the High Sheriff, to be
di cidcd by the holdins,tip of huls, and the

hats, in some parts of the firea, ucrc, for
the Res( lution, so thick a^ not only to

touch one another, but to be held one over
nuother ; whereas lor the R' solniions pro-

j'osed liy Mr. Powlett, theie were, 1 be-

liere, only eiu^ht hats held up. Several
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gentlemen said, that there were only five.

It is, in so short a space of time, and so

wide a surface for the eye to cover, very

dilTicalt to speak positively ; but, I think,

I could safely aver, that there were not

more than ten, one of which was the hat

of Mr. Powlett's own groom, who had had
the modesty to keep on the outskirts of

the Meeting. 1 do not thus state parti-

culars, because it is a proof of a triumph
to me ; but, because it is a proof of the

triumph of the good-sense, the sound prin-

ciples, and the public-spirit of the county.

I do not state them as any mark of the

county's disregard for Mr. Powlett, who
is deservedly an object of respect with the

whole county, and especially with the

yeomanry, who formed so large a portion

of the Meeting; but, as a proof, that even

the partiality which such a gentleman
could not fail to create in favour of any
motion, was not sufficient to induce the

county to adopt a motion which they

thought insufficient for the purpose of ex-

pressing those political sentiments, which,

tipon this important occasion, it appeared
their evident duty to express. 1 know
that Mr, Chambeulavne wants no praise

;

but, I am sure I should disappoint the

county if I did not say, that his speech
was one of the best ever delivered in any
place, and so far surpassing anything ever

before heard at a County Meeting, as to be
beyond all competition. In manner as

well as in matter it was equally an object

of admiration. The whole of the proceed-

ings will be given in an Evening London
paper, the Statesman, where, of course,

Mr. Chamberlayne's speech will find a

conspicuous place ; but, though a very
able short-hand writer was present for

the purpose of making a correct report,

I am certain, before I see that report,

that it is impossible for even that gen-
tleman to do complete justice to this ad-

mirable speech. To be sure, it was the

most lucky of all accidents, that Mr. Cham-
berlayne should happen to drop into the

Inn just at the moment when he did. If I

had had to choose through the whole
county, and, as far as I know, through the

whole kingdom, for a man to lend the

weight of his character as well as uf his

talents to any eflbrt of mine, I could not

have selected such another man. This
was what I thought the moment I had the

good fortune to see him; this was what
was said by every one after the Meeting
was over ; and this was what our oppo
nents most sensibly and severely felt. :

The county has also to thank Mr. Jones
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of Sway, who made a very excellent

speech in support of the Resolution, and
wht)se talents cannot, upon future occa-
sions, fail to be of great use in etiljcting

that reform, without which nothing of real

utility will have been done. Sir IIenkv
MiLDiMAY, who was received in the most
flattering manner by the Meeting as a

young man, who had had the spirit and
the sense to break from the trammels of
the county factions, disapproved of the

Resolutions of Mr. Powlett as breathing
a party spirit; and of mine he disapproved,

in as far as they conveyed a tacit censure
upon the two county members, one of
whom, Mr. Chute, was from illness unable
to attend his duty in Parliament, at the

time when the ]25 gave their voles. Mr.
Bigg WrrHER stated the same about Mr.
Chute's illness, and, with modesty quite

equal to his judgment, said, that, on the

part of the other member, Mr. Heathcote,

he should appeal from that Meeting to the

freeholders; that is to say, to the Dock-
yards, the Barracks, the Custom house,

arid to all the swarm of creatures, who are

held in slavery by a dependence upon the

ministry for bread. The Rev. Mr. Poul-
TER (who, as the reader will, probably, re-

member, sometime ago wrote me a letter

in defence oi \\\sfriend, Mr. Garnier) said

nearly the same about Mr. Chute's illness,

though he seemed to allow, thatthat gentle-

man was out a fox-hunting on the day when
the memorable division took place. Mr.
Portal corroborated what had been said

aboutthis illness ; and said further, that Mr.
Chute, at the time alluded to, only rode

to the cover, in his great coat, and saw the

hounds throw off, but took no part in the

chase. We might, if we had thought of

it, have reminded them, that Sir Francis
Burdett, 'whom they refused to thank at all,

went on that same day, and spoke in the

House of Commons wjt)OK rra^c/ifs; but, we
contented ourselves with stating that all that

we proposed to the Meeting, upon the

score of Mr. Chute, was, to declare that

his name was not in the list of the 1 25 ; and
that, when that acknowledged truth had
been declared by a Vote of the Meeting,

we had no objection to Mr. Chute's friends

proposing, in a separate Resolution, a de-

claration of the fact of his inability to at-

tend parliament at the time referred to.

This they did ; but, though Mr. Neville
of Easton added himself to the other

vouchers for this fact, the MeetiTig, with-

out any body's speaking against it, negU'

tived the motion, and for this plai i reason,

that a man, who was able to ride so far in
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to sav, that I did not, in the smallest de-tlie morning to see his hounds throw off,

must have been able to go to London in a
carriage and to give his vole upon so im-
portant an occasion, than v.hich noihing
could be more characteristic of the justice

and good-sense of the Meeting ; and, I

cannot help noticing, as an instance of
th<;ir discernment, that when Mr. Neville
said, " a fact, a fact, gentlemen ; we only
•^ call upon you to resolve upon a fact,"

numerous voices exclaimed :
" Yes, but we

" don't knoiv the fact to be true." Sir

Henry Miidmay objected to that part of
the Resolution, which related to Lords
Clancarty and Caslkreagh, upon the ground,
that they were as yet under trial in the
House of Commons ; but, upon my
bringing out the book of Evidence print-

ed by order of that House, the Meet-
ing thought themselves full as able to

form a correct opinion, and/«// as likcJy to

pass a just sentence, as the House of Com-
mons were ; and, a hundred voices at

once issued from the assemblage, remind-
ing Sir Henry Miidmay of certain late de-
cisions These objections having been
got over, there was another of the Rev.
Mr, Poulter to the form of our proceed-
ings. He contended, that the Resolution
introduced matters, to agitate which the
Meeting was not called, and in support of
which o'ojection he appealed to the chair;
but this objection the. High Sheriff over-
ruled upon the ground of the comprehen-
siveness of the Requisition, which certainly
allowed us to discuss and to express our
sentiments upon the remedy as well as the
disease. Mr. Poulter gave into a
good deal of personality, and brought
what he appears to have looked upon as

a pretty antithesis about the Croivn and
Blitre reposing in more security in the
am-shine of Pall Mall than amidst the
damp banks of Bothy; but, besides that

Botley is well-known to be one of the
driest and most healthy spots in the coun-
ty, while Pall-Mall is for half the year
smothered with smoke and fog, the jest

had been rendered pointless by the senti-

ments which I had uttered about the king
and his family, and after which any man
in this whole world, except Mr. PouUer,
would have been restrained from making
such an attempt at personal sarcasm; and
which attempt, as all his friends foresaw
it would, brought upon him those scofls,

that general expression of contempt, to

which 1 was sincerely sorry to see a gen-
tleman of his sacred calling expose him-
self, and towards the producing of which
every one present will do me the justice

gree, contrib\ite, contenting myself, as I

did, with simplj' appealing to the Meet-
ing, whether liotley had that day sent

forth any thing indicative of hostility

or disrespect to either Bishops or Kings.

An attempt was afterwards made
to divide the Resolution, making each
clause a distinct resolution, and, of course,

taking the sense of the Meeting upon each
separately. To this I objected, upon the

same ground that 1 have freqjently given

my opinion, that what Mr. Wardle has

done is 7jo/A/n^ unless wiore he done ; and,

that it is perfect nonsense to thank any
one for telling you of your disease, unless

his so doing leads to the pointing out of a

remedj/. Here the objections stojjped,

the (question was put, and the decision was
what I have before stated.

There are several very importantsubjects,

which 1 should have touched upon in this

Number; but, I hv.ve not had time.

The Resolution passed in Hampshire is of
great consequence in a national point of
view ; and, therefore, it was necessary to

give a minute of its origin and progress

;

because, without minute particulars, it is

impoi=ible for those not picsent to form a
correct judgment of the real value of the

\.\\\ivz itself.

whi(

* In consequence of several Letters

h I have received from distant parU*

of the country, 1 am induced to continue

open the Slbscription for the Miss Tay-
lors, till Saturday the 13th of May, when
it will positively be closed.

COBBETT'S
Parliamentary Debates

:

The Subscribers to the above Work are

respectfully informed that the Twelfth
-Volume is in a state of considerable for-

wardness.

COBBETT'S
Parliamentary History

OF

ENGLAND,
Which, in the compass of Sixteen Volumes,

Royal Octavo, will contain a full and
accurate Report of all the recoided
Proceedings, and of all the Speeches in

both Houses of Parliament, from the

earliest times to the year lb03, whe»
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the publication of " Cobbett's Parliu-

wientary Debates" commenced.
''

Tiie Sijb.sciii)ers to tlie above work
are respectfully informed, that the Fifth

Volume will be delivered on Monday
next, the ]st of May. It embraces the

period from the Revolution in the year

lOSS, to the Accession of Queen 7\.nne,

in the year 1702. For this period, the

materials, as well fur the Proceedings

as the Debates, have been, for the most

part, collected Irom the following Works :

1. The Journals of the House of Lords;

2. The Journals of the House ofCommons;
3. The Debates of the House of Commons,
from 10S8 to IGOI-, collected by the Ho-
nourable Anchitell Grey, who was forty

years member for the town of Derby

;

4. The Debate between the Lords and the

Commons, at a Free Conference, held in

the Painted Chamber, in the Session of

the Convention, in ItiSS^ relating to the

words, "AbdicaU'il," and " th:; Vacancy of
" the Throne" used in the Vote of the Com-
mons ; 5. A Collection of the Debates

and Proceedings in Parliament, in l()i)s4-

and lfi95, upon the Inquiry into the late

Briberies and corrupt Practices, printed

in the year 1095 ;, 6. Proceedings in the

House of Commons against Sir John Fen-

wick, printed in the year 1698 ; 7. Tim-
berland's History and Proceedings of the

House of Lords ; and 8. Chandler's His-

tory and Proceedings of the House of Com-
mons.—Here again, as in former Volumes,
recourse has been had to the best historians

and contemporary writers ; and, amongst
others, to Burnet, Echard, Kennet, Old-

mixon, Ralph, Tindal, Boyer, and Somer-
ville. The Hardwicke Papers have also

been consulted ; as also the State Tracts,

and the Harleian Collection.—There is

subjoined-, by way of Appendix, a Collec-

tion of very scarce and valuable Pariia-

mentary Tracts, taken from those ot Lord
Sommers, the Harleian Miscellany, and
the Collection of State Tracts published

during the reign of William the Third.

PROCEEDINGS
In Counties, Cities, Boroughs, ^-c. re-

lative to the recent Inquiry in the House

of Commons, respecting the Conduct of the

Duke of York. (Continuedfromp.OW.J

Town and Pout of SANDWICH.
At a General Meeting of the Freemen

and Inhabitants of the Town and Port of

Sandwich, in the county of Kent, held in

the Guildhall in the said Town and Port,

on Friday, the 7th day of April, 1809

J. HarkisoNj esq. Mayor, in the Chair.

Resolved unanimously, on the motion of
Mr. J. Fowie, seconded by Mr. Robt. Curl-
ing, that (he Thanks of this Meeting be
presented to G. L. Wardle, esq., member
of parliament for Oakhamptoii, for liaving
brought forward in the honourable House
of Commons an Enquiry into the Conduct
of his Royal Highness the late Commander
in Chief, for his firm Diid unreinitting pcr-
Hever:ince in estabii.Iiing the Charges, and
for his strenuous endeavours to check the
further progress of improper iuflue-iice and
corruption.—That we think it our djiy on
this occasion to express ourselves firm in
our loyalty and attachment to our King
and Constitution.

Resolved unanimously, That the Thanks
of this Meeting be given to the Mayor,
for his readiness in calling the Meeting,
and his impartiality in tlie Chair.—Order-
ed that the above iie^olutiuns be inserted
in the Courier and Canterbury Papers.

—

By Order of the Meeting.

—

Geo. Gar-
rett, Clerk.

Burgh of ANNAN.
At a Meeting oft'se Burgesse:^ and other

Inhabitants of the Burgh of Annan, held
the 1 1 th of April, 1809, for the parpose of
expressing their sentiments on the late In-
vestigation into the Conduct of his Royal
Highness the Duke of York as Com-
mander in Chief of the Army of this coun-
try ; Mr. James Scott, one of the.Baiiiesof

the said Burgh, in t!ie Chair :

1. Resolved unaniaiously, That the
Thanks of this Meeting be given to G. L.
Wardle, esq., M. P. for his able and in-

trepid cxenicns, in detecting and drag-
ing into public view, the flagrant system
of corruption, which for some yearx has
prevailed in the disposal of military pro-
motions. (To he continued.)

East India Company.
Report front the Committee of the House of

Commons, on the Patronage of the East
Indie Co.'.'ipunj/.— Ordered to be printed

2'.ird March, 1 809.

The Select Committee, appointed to in-

quire into the existence of any Corrupt
Practices, in regard to the Appointment
and Nomination of Writers or Cadets in

the Service of the East India Company;
or any Agreement, Negotiation, or Bar-
gain, direct or indirect, for the sale

thereof; and to report the same, as" it

shall appear to them,- to the House, to-

gether with their Observations there-

upon ; and who were empowered to re-

port the Minutes of Evidence taken be-
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Mr. Emperor J. A. Woodford, who sold

the appointment for 3,500/. through the

agency of Mr. Tahourdin, solicitor, who
reczived 100/. out of that sum. The other

persons concerned in this negotiation were
Mr. Wimbourn and Mr. Laing.

Mr. Fry Magniac was nominated Writer

to Bengal in the year 1807-8, by Mr. G.

W. Thcllusson ; this appointment was also

given to the same jNIr. Woodford, and sold

through the agency of Mr. Tahourdin.

INIr. Beale was the purchaser, and the sum
paid by him was 3,500 guineas, of which
JMr. Woodford received 3,000/. Mr. Ta-
hourdin 150/.; the remainder was divided

between Mr. Donovan and Mr. Garrat.

Mr. Henry Gardiner was nominated a

Writer to Madras by Mr. G. W. Thellus-

son, in the season 1807-8. This appoint-

ment was likewise given to Mr. Woodford,

and 3,000/. was received for it from Mrs.

Gardiner, by jMr. Tahourdin for his own
use, but upon an undertaking that he is to

procure the next presentation of a living

of the value of 300/. per annum for a

friend of Mr. Woodford's. Mr. Boase, a

partner in the house of Messrs. Ransom
and Co. was privy to the bargain between
Mr. Tahourdin and Mrs. Gardiner. Mr.
Greenslade received an appointment for

Ceylon in the way of exchange for this

writership, which is the occasion of his

name appearing in the transaction.

Cadets.—Mr. Henry Stoughton was ap-

pointed a Cadet to Madras, .Tan. I SOS, by
George Abercrombie Robinson, esq. by
the recommendation of Mr. Morland, who
gave the appointment to Mr. Jones for a

relation of his. Mr. Jones, through the

agency of John Annesley Shee, sold it to

Mr. Stoughton, father to the person ap-

pointed, from whom Shee received 500
guineas : he paid ISO/, to Mr. Jones, and

received of him an undertaking to pay
320/. upon his procuring for Mr. Jones a

Woolwich Cadetship. This appointment

has been vacated by the Court of Direc-

tors, in conserjuence of their having dis-

covered the means through which it was
obtained.

Mr. Thomas Kelly was appointed a

Cadet to Bombay in April 1803, by sir

Thcophilus Metcalfe, bart. at the recom-

mendation of Mrs. Scott. It was after-

wards exchanged with Mr. Cotton, at his

request, for a INIadras ('adetship. Wm.
Scott, tailor, the husband of Mrs. Scott,

sold this ajipointment to Mr. Kelly, through

the agency of David Brown, who received

for it 150/. : Brown was paid 30/. or 40/.

and a Mr. Southcowb, who introduced

6*9]

fore them ; and their Proceedings, from
time to time, to the House,

Began their investigation by examining
into a Case brought before them by Geo.

Woodford Thellusson, esq. a member of

this house, in which his patronage and
confidence appear to have been grossly

abused.—The w hole Evidence being given

at lenglh in the Appendix, your Commit-
tee content themselves M'ith inserting in

this place, a short abstract only of this,

and every other transaction
;

giving the

names of the persons appointed, of those

by whom they were recommended, and

by whom their nominations were signed,

together with the names of the intermedi-

ate agents in any of the negotiations where
money was })aid or received.—Those ap-

pointments which have been completed in

consequence of any such bargains, and

upon which satisfactory evidence has been
produced, will be placed first ; a second

class will be found of nominations which
appear to have taken effect, but with re-

gard to which, from the death of some of

the parties, or from deficiency of proof in

other particulars, your Committee are un-

able to ascertain the names of the persons

who were sent out to India. It is a satis-

faction to your Committee, throughout the

whole evidence, to remark nothing which
traces any one of these corrupt or impro-
per bargains to any Director, or induces a

reasonable suspicion that it was done with

the privity or connivance of any member
of that court. Several negotiations which
never took effect, will be found alluded to,

or detailed in parts of the evidence; which
it was thought proper not to reject under
the comprehensive directions " that your
•* Committee should inquire into any agree-
*' ment, negotiation, or bargain, direct or
" indirect, forthe sale ofsuch nomination ;"

and when such informatiim was received,

they deemed it inexpedient to withhold it

from this house, though they are fully

aware that their desire of opening every

channel of inquiry has led to an extent of

examination, and to a mass of evidence,

from which much might be retrenched

without detriment, if it had been easy to

establish a satisfactory principle of omis-

sion, or abridgment, which might have
left nothing wholly irrelevant or trifling,

while it comprehended whatever might
be interesting either to this house, or to

the East India Company.
Writers.—Mr. Ed. Js. Smith was nomi-

nated a Writer to Bengal in the season

1800-7, by Mr. (J. W.^ Thellusson ; the

appointment was given to his first cousin,
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some of the parties to each other, received

10 guineas.

Mr. George Barker was appointed Ca-
det for the Bengal Infantry in Dec. 1 808,

by Robert Thornton, esq. at the recom-
mendation of Mr. Mee, Mr. Mee sold

this appointment for 200 guineas, through

the agency of John Annesley Shee, who
received 60/.

Mr. George Teulon was appointed to an
Infantry Cadetship to Bengal in ] 808, by
Edward Parry, esq. in exchange for a

Madras appointment given to capt. Sealy

by Jacob Bosanquet, esq. Capt. Matthew
sold this appointment for 120/. to captain

Holmes for a friend of his; Annesley M'
Kercher Shee was employed as agent for

captain Matthew, who paid him jO/. and
capt. Holmes paid him 10/.

Mr. J. S. Williams was appointed to a

Bengal Cadetship by Mr. Cotton in 1808,

in exchange for a Madras Cadetship of

Mr. Manship's. This appointment was
procured by Mr. Abercrombie, who was
assisted with the loan of a sum of money
by capt. Williams, the Cadet's father.

Mrs. Eliz. Morrison and A. M'K. Shee
were the agents employed.

Mr. Benj. Pratt was appointed a Cadet
to Madras 7th Feb. 180(), by Sweney
Toone, esq. at the recommendation of capt.

Kennard Smith, who exchanged it with

R. C. Plowden, esq. for a nomination of

the next season. Mr. B. Pratt was recom-
mended to Mr. Plowden by sir Nicholas

JVugent. This appointment was purchased

by Mr. H. Foster, through sir Nich. Nu-
gent, for the sum of 150/. A. M'K. Shee
acted as agent for Mr. Foster, and received

301. or 40/. The original appointment
was to Bengal, and it was exchanged for

Madras.

Mr. John Power was appointed a Cadet
to Madras in ISO-i or 1805 by lord vis-

count Castlereagh, at the recommendation
of lord Longueville, throutrh the earl of

Westmoreland. Mr. Power paid 200/.

for this appointment to M. S. Salt. A.
M'K. Shee was the agent for both parties,

and received 50/. from Mr. Power.
Mr. Brathwaite Christie was appointed

a Cadet to Madras 15th July 1807, by
James Reid, esq. at the recommendation
of h. r. h. the d. of Clarence. Mr. Page,
navy agent in Great Russell-street, paid

the sum of 200/. for this appointment to

A. M'K. Shee, who paid 150/. to the rev.

Mr. Lloyd,, chaplain to h. r. h. the d. of

Clarence, for procuring the same.

Mr. Thomas Maw was appointed a

Cadet to Bengal in July 1807, by Robert

Thornton, esq. at the recommendation of
the rev. Nicholas Corsellis for Miss Eliz.

SpinlufK Miss Spinluff sold this appoint-
ment to Mr. Hewitt, a relation of Mr.
Maw, through the agency of Mrs. Morri-
son and A. M'K. Shee, and received 70/.

for it. Mrs. Morrison thinks the sum paid
was 150/. or 180/. A. M'K. Shee received

30/.

Mr. Arthur Denny was appointed a

Cadet to Madras on the 18th Ftb. 1806",

by G. W. Thellusson, esq. at the recom-
mendation of the countess dowager of
Westmoreland and Mr. George. This ap-
pointment was sold by Mr. George. Mr.
Anth. Stoughton, uncle of the person ap-
pointed, paid to J. A. Shee, whom he em-
ployed to procure it, the sum of 250 gui-

neas. David Brown was agent for Mr.
George.

Mr. Henry Keating was appointed a
Cadet to Madras on the 5th of June 1805,

by John Manship, esq. at the recommend-
ation of Ct. W. Thellusson, esq. in return

for a Bombay nomination of the season of
1S01- given to Mr. Manship. The uncle

of Mr, Henry Keating purchased this ap-

pointment of Mr. J.Henderson, ship-broker^

for 250/. or guineas. J. A. Shee received

of Mr. Henderson about 45/. for his

agency.
Mr. George Boys was appointed a Ca-

det to Madras on the 26th March 1 806 (of

the season 1805) by Charles Mills, esq.

at the recommendation ofMr. (now sir W.)
Fraser. This appointment was given by
sir W. Fraser to INIr. Tho. Cusac, who sold

it to Messrs. Barber & Sons, Cowper's-

court, Cornhill, and received of them the

sum of 150/. They were employed as

agents for Mr. Boys's father, who paid for

it the sum of 300 guineas. 100/. was di-

vided between Mr. Barber and Mr. John
Henderson. J. A. Shee was agent for

Mr. Cusac.

Mr. W. Collett was appointed a Cadet
for the Bombay Infantry by the India

Board, on the 3d of July 1805. This ap-

pointment was in the nomination of lord

Castlereagh, who, at the recommendation
of the right hon. John Sulivan, gave it to

Richard Codman Etches, for a relation of

his, on account of services performed by
Mr. Etches for the government. Mr.
Etches sold it to Mr. Chaplin, an attorney,

for the stim of 250/, J, A. Shee was agent

for Mr. Pasmore, an attorney, who re-

ceived the money for Mr. Etches,

Mr, John Manson was appointed Cadet
for Bengal the 26th Feb. 1808, by the In-

dia Board, at the recommendation of Ed\T,
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A Cadetship in the ii'iuiination of J.

Mansliip, esq. given by hiin to Mrs.
Welch, appears to iiave i)eea sold ; but

6G3]

Cooke, esq. Mr. C. Etches procured

this appointment through Mr. Cooke, tbr

a relation of" his, on account of servicen

perfornicd by Mr. Etches for the govern-

ment, Thomas Watson was employed as

agent to sell the same, as mentioned in the

next appointment.

Mr, Robert Manson was appointed Ca-
«let for Bengal, Feb. 1808, by G. W.
Theliusson, esq. at the recommendation
of r^Ir. Ikrbtrt. The. Watson sold this

wippointmeiit, and received the sum of 500
guineas of Messrs, Anderson, of Philpot-

lane, for this and Mr. John Manson's ap-

pointment, who purchased the two for a

friend of theirs for his two nephews. A.
M'K. Shoe received 35/. of Watson ; and
lady Leigh received from Watson about

200/. for the latter appointment.

Mr. Thomas Casey was appointed a Ca-

det by W, Devaynes, esq. on the £)th

July ISOiJ, at the recommendation of Mr.
Herbert, now abroad as purser of the Eu-
phrates extra ship. Mr. Herbert sold this

appointment to Messrs. Henry Houghton
& Co. of King's Arms Yard, correspon-

dents of Mr. Casey's relations, who lived

in Ireland, for the sum of 250 guineas

;

Mr. John Henderson was agent for Mr.
Herbert, and received 50 guineas. '

Mr. Thomas Locke was appointed a
Cadet for Madras on the 3d Feb. 1807, by
John Bebb, esq. at the recommendation of

Jame's Pattison, esq. in exchange for one
of Mr. Pattison's Bombay nominations.
This appointment was purchased by the

rev. Dr. Locke of Earnham, for his ne-
phew, of Thomas Watson, who sold it for

lady Lumm, and paid her 200/.

Mr. Samuel Lewis was appointed a Ca-
det in 1800, by Sweney Toone, esq. at

the recommendation of Mr. Evans. This
appointment was passed from Mr, Evans
to Mr. Sanderson : A. M'K. Shec seems
to have [jrocurcd it of Mr. Weight, and
received 300 guineas from the Cadet's fa-

ther, Mr. Sam. Lewis being a Mulatto,
and thereby iiis(jualified, jirocured a young
man of the name of Phillips to personate

himself and pass the previous examina-
tions, for which he paid him 20 guineas.

A Cadetship for jMadras appears to have
been purchased for a person of the name
of Brown, in ISOt- or 1805, which was
sold by Mr. Herbert for 250 guineas

;

but your Committee could receive no sa-

tisfactory information by whom the parly
was nominated, nor his Christian name.
Henderson and Shce were employed as

agents, and received part of the above
BUUl.

the parties to that transaction, who have
been examined, state, that thev are una-
ble to recollect the nan)e of the penoi ap-

pointed. The name of Mrs. WeUh doe»

not appear as recommending to any of

Mr. Manship's Cadetships in 1805 Or 6,

Another, in the nomination of sir Lionel

Darell, appears to have been given to and
sold by the rev. Thomas Lloyd ; but Mr.
Llo^'d'sname docs not appear as recom-
mending any of the Cadets nominated by
sirL. Darell in 1801 and the following year.

It appears in evidence, that some other

nominations of this description have been
purchased : but your Committee have not
been able to discover and bring before

them some of the persons who appear to

have been parties to those transactions
j

particularly sir Nich. Nugent, Mr. W.
Leweu Tugweil Robins, Mr. Jos. Home,
cap. Matthew and cap. Holmes. A further

examination into some other bargains, is

precluded by the death of lady Lumra,
lady Leigh, and cap. Sealy.

The attention both of the Legislature

and of the East India Company has been

attracted at various periods to Abtses,

which were supposed to exist in the dispo-

sal of their Patronage ; in consequence of

which, at the time when their charter wsis

renewed, an oath was framed, to be taken

by each Director within tea days after his

election, containing, among other engage-

ments, the following : " I do swear. That
I will not directly nor indirectly accept

or take any percjuisite, emolument, fee,

presenter reward, upon any account what-

soever, or any promise or engagement for

any perquisite, emolument, fee, present or

reward \\ hatsoever, for or in respect of the

appointment or nomination of any pei-son

or persons to any place or office in the gift

or appointment of the said Company, or

of me as a Director thereof, or for or on
account of stationing or appointing th«

voyage or voyages of any ship or ships in

the said Company's employ, or for or on

account of or any ways relating to any
other business or afliiirs of the said Com-
pany." 33 Geo. 3. c. 52. s. 160.—In
the By-laws of the East India Company,
c. 6. sect. 5. a penalty is imposed upon
every Director taking any reward on ac-

count of any afipoinlment, in double the

amount ofsuch reward, two-thirds of which
to the Company and one-third to the In-

former; and such Director is rendered ipst>
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facto incapable of holding any place what-

ever under the Company-— fhe form of

Declaration on every writer's Petition, i ;,

" I reconnnended tliis Petition, and c! >

most solemnly declare that I have given

this nomination to

and that I neither have received myself,

nor am to receive, nor has any other

person, to the best ofmy knowledge or be-

lief, received, nur is to receive, any pecunia-

ry consideration, nor anything convertible

in any mode intoa pecuniary benetiton this

account/' Tiie form of Certificate required

to be signed by the nearest of kin to each
Cadet, contains the following declaration:
" I do further declare, that 1 received the

Said appointment for my son

gratuitously, and that no money
or other valuable consideration has been or

is to be paid, either directly or indirectly,

for the same ; and that I will not pay or

cause to be paid, either by myself, by my
son, or by the hands of any other person,

any pecuniary or valuable consideration

whatsoever, to any person or persons who
have interested themselves in procuring
the said nomination for my son from the

Director above-mentioned."—The printed

preparatory Instructions, which are cir-

culated by the East India Company for

the use of those who may be nominated
Cadets, begin with the following Resolu-
tion : " That any person who shall in future

be nominated to a situation, either civil or

military, in the service of this Company,
and wIk) shall have obtained such nomina-
tion either directly or indirectly by pur-

chase, or agreement to purchase through
the medium of an agent or other person,
shall be rejected ; and the person so no-
minated shall be rendered incapable of
holding any situation whatsoever in the

Company's service : and in the event of
any person having obtained an appoint-
ment in the manner before stated, and pro-
ceeded to India previous to its being dis-

covered, such person shall be dismissed

the Company's service and ordered back
to England, and shall also be rendered in-

capable of holding any situation whatso-
ever in the Company's service." It is to

be observed, that abuses in the disposal of
Cadetships are better guarded against

than in that of Writerships, since the pre-

sent form of Certificate has been applied,

to them ; for in the Writerships the Di-
rector himself only declares, that to the

best of his knowledge or belietkio pecunia-
ry consideration has been or is to be re-

ce-ived ; but with regard to every Cadet,
the parent or next of kin njakes a similar

L«5^ India Rqjort. [G6ti
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declaration for him.self. The cases which
are exhibited in this report demonstrate

I that such declarations are ixjt of suflTjcient

force to prevent a very extensive Iraflic in

those nominations, which are apparently
the best secured by a positive denial of all

undue practices. An enquiry was set on
foot b}' the Court of Directors in 1798 upon
the allegation and suspicion of abuses in

the nominations of Writers ; the origin,

progress and fiiilure of which it may be
proper to give in some detail.—25 April
1798 : A Committee of the Directors was
appointed to investigate into the tru'h of
the alleged practice of the sale of Patro-
nage, and to consider of such means as
may appear likely to prevent the same in

future, if such practices have occiuTed.

9lh July : Each Director's nomination of
Writers was laid before the Committee,
who resolved that each Member of the

Committee should state in writing the

names of the parties •'o whom he has given
the nomination, together with the reasons
which induced him to give the same : and
that the several parties who have received
such nominations for their sons, &c. be re-

quired to produce satisfxctory information

to the Committee upon oath, or in such
manner as the Committee shall deem most
expedient, that neither they nor any
person on their account, or with their pri-

vity or knowledge, have given or promised
to give any consideration on account of
such iijpraination, either to the Director

from whom they obtained the same, or to

any person on his behalf: and it was
agreed to recommend to the Couft to tii-

rect each individual Member of the Court
to do the same. 1st August 179S: The
Court approved this Report; and (15th-

August) each Director inotTjce, as well as
those out of by rotation (except IvIr.-rDe-

vaynes) gave explanations in writing.

—

28th Feb. 1799: It was resolved. That
every appointment made in consequence
of corrupt practices be null and void, unless

the parties to whom the appointment is

given shall, upon examination before the

Committee, make a fiiir anchcandid disclo-

sure of all the circumstances attending thft

same. It was likewise resolved, that each
Director should in futu"e, on the Petition

of the Writer whom he nominates, " de-
" dare upon his honour to whom he has
" given the appointment, and that he nei-

" ther has received himself, nor is he to

" receive, nor has any other person to the
" best cf hi? knowledge or beliefreceived,

" nor is to receive, any pecuniar v consi-

" deration, nor any thin;)- convertible ifl
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" any mode into a pecuniary benefit on
" this account." Tiie Direction being

changed in April ; on the 1 1-th of August

n[)9, a new Committee to investigate the

truth of the sale of Patronage, 8cc. was
appointed. 17 Jan. 1800: The draft of a

Letter proposed to be addressed to the

parents, &c. of persons a|ipointcd Writers

since 1793, requesting them to declare

whether theappointments were driven with-

out any pecuniary or other consideration,

was considered by the committee ; when
a discussion arose, whether it should be

on oath ; when it was adjourned till the

21st of Jan. : and it being then suggested

whether it would he proper for the Com-
mittee to proceed in their inquiry, it was
decided in the affirmative.

The Committee then proceeded to con-

sider the drafts of the letter to the parents,

&c. a draft of a Report to the Court stat-

ing their reasons for recommending this

mode of investigation, as also the form of

a declaration lor the persons who have re-

ceived such appointments. The considera-

tion was adjourned to the 24th of Jan.

;

when a discussion ensuing thereon, and on

the necessity and expedi<:nc\'^ of the mode
of public investigation therein proposed

;

it was agreed to postpone the said Report,

and to f)roceed to act agreeably to the au-

thority and instructions already received

from the Court. The Committee resolved,

that in their opinion the parties to whom
each Director had given nominations,

should be called upon to state on what
grounds they have received the same, in

every case that the Committee may deem
it expedient so to do.

The Committee then examined, viva

voce, its ditlerent members, as a prelimi-

nary to the proposed measure ; each mem-
ber declared upon his honour that what
he had stated in regard to his appoint-

ments was strictly true, and expressed his

readiness to confirm the same by his oath.

—28th Jan. 1800: The Committee met
to consider a draft of a Report to the

Court, communicating their proceedings,

and proposing further measures for the

Court's adoption, as also a draft of a letter

referred to in the said Report.—3 1st Jan. :

The Report of this day's date, with the

letters to the parents, &c. and the decla-

ration to be made by them, was aj^proved.

—5th Feb. : The Court, after consider-

able discussion of the above, confirm the

same ; but resolve that the consideration

of what iH further to be done on the said

Report be adjourned to the 1 1th of Fei).

:

when it is resolved, that the Committee o(

Patronage be instructed to proceed in the

examination of the other members of the

Court, as they did with themselves. It

was then moved, that the declaration pro-

posed in the Report be upon oath : on
this, the motion of adjournment was car-

ried.—25th Feb. : A Report signed by 15

Directors, approves the Declaration, and
recommends that the several persons to

whom the same is sent be requested to

confirm such declaration upon oath.

—

Another Report on the same day, signed

by 12 Directors, recommends that no fur-

ther proceedings be had in this business

till the 1st of May. Both the above Re-

ports are approved by the Court.—26th

Feb. 1800. The right hon. Henry Dun-
das addressed the Court, acknowledging
the receipt of their minute ; and stating,

that he i'eels it a duty that he owes both

to himself and the Court, to omit no means
in his power for ascertaining whether any
person whom he has obliged through

the favour of the Court, has presumed to

abuse his kindness in so sordid and unwar-
rantable a manner.

Sir Francis Baring dissents from the

Resolutions to call for the declaration on
oath.

The Committee of Patronage ceasing

with the Direction in April ; on 18th June
1 800, the Court took into consideration

the propriety of re-appointing the said

Committee.—It being moved, " That a
" Committee of Patronage be re-appoint-

"ed;" an amendment was moved, to

leave out all the words after the word
" that," and to insert in their room tho

ibllowing, " it does not appear to this

" Court, that any circumstance has been
" stated to the Court, bj^ which the Cora-
" mittce lately appointed for an inquiry
" into the disposal of Patronage, that can
" induce or would justify the Court in

" adopting the illegal and novel adminis-
" stration of extra-judicial oaths to a va-

" riety of persons, not directly connected
" with the East India Company or the ma-
" nagement of its aflairs, and which,
" though it would tend to throw a suspi-

" cion upon the Court at large, which no
" circumstances that have hitherto come
" to the knowledge of the Court can in-

" duce them to suppose the members
"•thereof merit, would not, they conceive,
" be an efiectual mode of bringing to

" light an}' such practices, even if such iu

" any partial instance should have ex-
" isted."

On the question for the Amendment
being put, the votes for, and against, werft
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lot decided for the
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equal ; when the

Amendment.
25th June : The Chairman, Deputy

Chairman and eight other Directors dis-

sent from the Resolution not to re<ippoint

the Committee of - Patronage. — 24th
Sept. : A motion was made in the Court of

Pi'oprietors, that the above Proceedings

be read; they were read accordingly,

and notice given by the mover, of his in-

tention of bringing the subject forward at

a future Court.—20th Jan. : 1801, It was
" moved. That it is the oplnionof this Court,
" that the Inquiry into the alleged abuse of
'' Patronage, ought to be continued."

—

It was moved to amend the said motion,

by addmg thereto the following words,
*' to investigate any charge that may be
" made of corrupt practices against any
" one or more of the Court of Directors."

The above Amendment passed in the ne-

gative ;—When a ballot was demanded
on the original question ; it was, 3d Feb. :

1801, lost by a majority of 139; 411

voting for the question, against it 550,

The following opinion of Counsel was
given to the Court of Directors, previous

to the ballot being taken ; viz.

" Case for the East India Company ;

" Whether the Court of Directors, or

any Committee of the said Court, whether
considered as a Committee of that Court,

or as a Committee of Proprietors, be legal-

ly authorized to call for the examination

of such persons upon oath, as recommend-
ed by the Court of Directors in their Re-
solution of the 25th Feb. 1800; or

whether in their opinion any magistrate

Would be justified in administering the

oath so recommended ; and generally to

advise concerning the legality and effect

of such proceedings.—We are of opi-

nion, that neither the Court of Directors,

nor any Committee of the said Court, or

Committee of Proprietors, have any legal

authority to require or receive examina-
tions of persons upon oath, as recommend-
ed by the Resolution of the Court of Di-
rectors of the 25th Feb. : 1800 ; and that

no magistrate will be justified in adminis-

tering such oaths.—"We therefore think

the proposed proceedings would be con-

trary to law."—(Signed) J. Mitford, W.
Grant, J. Mansfield, T. Erskine, George
Rous."

If this house should in its wisdom adopt
any legislative measures for the purpose

of preventing all traffic in the disposal of

offices under government, it will, in the

opinion of your Committee, be proper to

extend the same protection to Patronage
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held under the East India Company ; but

they see no reason to recommend any
special or separate provisions as applica-

ble to their case, judgingthattheEast India

Company has within its own power the

most effectual means for accomplishing

that end.— It can never be advisable,

without absolute necessity, to add new of-

fences to the long catalogue already enu-
merated in the penal statutes ; nor is it

wise to diminish the sanctity of oaths by
resorting to them upon all occasions.

Vv'here solemn declarations have been ha-

bitually disregarded, little reliance can be
placed upon the sanction of any other

species of asseveration. Instances occur
but too frequently, where an oath comes
to be considered merely as part of the of-

ficial form by which an appointment is

conferred ; and the human mind, fertile

in self-deception, accommodates itself with

wonderful facility to overcoming all scru-

ples, or applies a perverse ingenuity to

evading all restrictions which stand in the

way of present interest. Little fear of de-
tection is entertained, when transactions

are in their nature private and confiden-

tial ; and the appellation of honour, most
improperlv^ applied to negotiations of

this clandestine kind, attaches, by a sin-

gular perverseness, a stronger degree of

obligation to the performance of such en-

gagements, upon the very ground that

they are illegal.

With a view to prevent all dealings in

Patronage, the obvious and natural mode
will be to take away all inducement to

traffic in it ; and this can only be attained

by making the hazard of such speculations

greater than the temptation.—The regula-

tions 'of the Company are founded upon
this true and efficacious principle. But
examples have hitherto been wanting to

demonstrate the determination of the Court
of Directors to enforce their orders; no
instance of purchasing or procuring by un-

due means an appointment in the civil or

military service of the East India Com-
pany, afier such appointment bad actually

taken place, and since the Court's Resolu-

tion of 28th Feb. 1799, having been so far

established, as to enable the Court to dis-

miss the party appointed.—The immediate
consequence of the information contained

in this Report, must be, that a certain

number of persons in the service of the

Company will be instantly deprived of
their employments, recalled from India,

and declared incapable of again receiving

any appointment under the Company.
The money improperly given for procur-
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ing these situations, will be absolutely lost,

without any possibility of recovery ; nn<l

those who have either imprudently or cor-

ruptly been concerned in obtaining wluit

they conceived to be bent fits for their re-

latives or friends, will find that they have

done the {greatest injury to those whom
they desired to serve, by inducing llicm

to dedica'e .some of ihe best years of their

lives to an cmploynieui, which the original

defects, and corrupt practices tluouah

which it was obtained, must disqualify

them from prosccutiui;.—Hard as some oi"

these cases mirst be, and innocent and ig-

norant as many of the young men nomi-

nated under these circumstances ))robably

are, of the undue means by which then-

Appointments were acquired, your ('om-

mittec are of opinion, that nothing but a

strict adherence to tiie rule laid down by
the Court of Directors, can put a stop

to the continuance of these abuses, arid

prevent the chance of their recurring.

—

Jn 1779, when, in the course of the in-

vestigation already mentioned, indenuiity

was oifered to all those who would make
a fair and candid disclosure oi all the cir-

cuni*!tanccs through which their situations

had been procured, though information

was gained with regard to facts, no ex-

ample could be made, in consequence of

such disclosure, of those who were found

oiiir^nding ; and it may be doubted whether
inch practices have been less j)rcvalent

*ince that inquiry, than before. The de-

ficiency of their power to compel persons

to answer, precluded the Court of Directors

irom discovering, if they punished, or from
})unisliing if they discovered, the traffic

which was the suljject of complaint.

The oath taken by the Directors seems
as eili-'ctual as any thing which can be de-

vised for the purpose of guarding agaiirst

corruption, so far as the Director.s tliem-

*elves are immediately concerned ; and
your Connnittee have already remarked,
that no one case of corruption or abuse,

which has been before them, affects any
member of that Court. It is, in the pass-

ing through several hands, which happens
frequently with regard to the more nu-

merous and less valuable Appointments of

Cadets, that opportunities for this sort of

negotiation are presented, which, without

a greater degree of vigilance and strict-

ness on the part of each Director, at the

time o.f making such nomination, it will

be impracticable to prevent in future.

Your Committee may perhaps be ex-

ceeding the limits of their province, in the

further considerations to which this subject

leads; but as they decline recommending
any special legislative enactment, their

view of the proper remedy for these abuses

may be incttmplete, unless they proceed
to suggest some other observations.—The
unpleasant duly of increased vigilance is

not likely to be performed without some
in( itement of benefit or disadvantage, at-

tendant upon the exercise, or neglect of
it; and it is equally conformable to ex-

perience to presume, that paironage will

continue to be abused, so long as no in-

convenience is felt by the person jri-

marily giving, or fj}" the person ultimately

receiving it.—Where strict examination

is a duty, any species of negligence cannot

be wholly blameless; and it appears not

unreasonable to curtail in some degree,

the patrona<Te of those, who have either

not been suUiciently watchful in the dis-

posal of it, or whose diligence has been
unsuccessful in preventing the abuses

which are complained of. As an addi-

tional check against those who are inclin-

ed to purchase such appointments, it may
be expediLMit that a bond should be given

by the parent, guardian, or friend of every

person receiving a nomination, contain-

ing a penalty to be paid to the East India

Company, upon proof being made at any
subsequent period, that any valuable con-

sideration was given for such appoint-

ment ; that species of proof being deemed
suflkient to levy the penalty, u]K>n v. liicli

the Court of Directors may think them-
selves authorized to vacate the appoint-

ment.

The practices which are developed in

the present Keport, and other transactions

which this house has recently had under

its cognizance, are sufficient to demon-
strate, that })iitronage of various descrip-

tions has, in several instances, become an
article of trafiic ; that an opinion of the

generality of such practices has been jire-

valent to a still greater extent ; and that

fraudulent agents have availed themselves

of this belief, to the injury of the credu-

lous and unwary, and to the discredit of

those in whose hands the disposition of

oflicos is lodged. It will depend upon the

steps which may be taken in consequence

of these Inquiries, whether such abuse*

shall receive a permanent check, or a

virtual encouragement.
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KNcr.isuMEN, bear in everlastinp; remembrance, the Cases of Hamlin, the I'ininan, and of Loud Castle-
reach, the Privy Counsellor, Secretary of State, and Member of Parliament; and, unless you clcarLf slu-ji

to the world, that you feel as you ought, as to the decision upon those cases, a curse ought to stick to you
and to your children, from generation to genejation.
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TO
THE Independent People of Hampshire.

LETTER I.

Lord Castlereagh and Philip Hamlin.

Gentlemen,
When, at our last County-Meeting, an

objection was made to our introducing into

our Resolution the affair of Lord Clancarty

and Lord Castlereagh, you had the good
sense to over-rule that objection, though
made by sir Henry Mildraay, whom you
were ready to thank for having donfe his

duty, but, by whom you were not to be

induced to resign the exercise of your
rights and the use of your reason. Nor,

can I refrain from observing here, that we,
who have no party or selfish purpose to

serve, must, if we mean to profit from the

victory we have obtained, be very cautious

how we give way to ^ny thing like thick-

and-thin support of any body. Sir Henry
Mildmay did well in voting for Mr. War-
die amongst the 125 ; but, that is only one

act ; it is merely a single act ; and is by
no means sufficient to induce us to continue

our praise of that gentleman, unless we
find him steady in his endeavours lo serve

the country, and especially in his endea-

vours to rescue the nation from the degrad-

ed state in which it has long been. I do
not wish to excite any suspicions with re-

spect to this gentleman ; but merely to

settle this point : namely, that, for the good

he has done we have given him our thanks,

in terms the most handsome ; but, that,

we are not, for this reason, at all bound to

praise him in future, and are perfectly free

to express our real sentmients, be they

what they may, as to his future conduct,

and, of course, to act upon those senti-

ments. No, Gentlemen, let us keep our-

selves free from-^iU thick-and-thin engage-

ments and attachments ; let each of us ex-

ercise his ow)i judgment ; let each of us

lor himself make due inquiry, and act

upon the decision of his own mind ; let, us

not be persuaded or coaxed to do that

which our own reason tells us is not right

;

Iff us form and preserve an attachment to
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principles and not to men ; above all, let us

despise the watch-words of party ; let us

thus act, and you will soon see, that tliii

county, in spite of all the dreadful influ-

ence of the Dockyards, the Barracks, and

the Custom-House, will not only recover

its independence, but will set an example
to other counties. The reason why your

voice has heretofore not been heard, is

this ; that you had no inclination to attend

at countv-meetings. The few who did at-

tend saw that the object was merely a

party one ; that no good purpose was an-

swered by an attendance ; that a set of Re-

solutions, ready cut and dry, were passed

without opposition ; that the audience con-

sisted, upon one occasion, of the slaves of

men in power, and, upon the next occasion,

of the slaves of men who wanted to get

into power; that, in fact, you were only

to give your voice for what one i)arly or

the other party sent down from London to

be passed, and to be sent back again as be-

ing the decision of the counij/ of Hants, when
it was no more the decision of the real

people of the county, than it was the deci-

sion of the inhabitants of the moon. No
wonder that such meetings had fallen into

contempt. The tradesmen and yeomen of

the county despised the imposture ;
and it

did not occur to them to take the trouble

of exposing it. Recent events, quite suffi-

cient for the purpose, indeed, have roused

us. They have brought us together from

all parts of the county ; made us acquaint-

ed with one another; produced an inter-

change of friiindship ; and do very fairly

promise to make us formidable to any man,

or set of men, who shall dare attempt again

to consider us as men of straw. Far be it

from me to inculcate foeiings uf disre-pect

towards rank, family, or learned professions;

but, one cannot shut one's eyes to glanng

truths, and, it was impossible for any one

not to perceive, on the 25th of April last,

that the " great mm" of the county did not

ajjpear to be much better i.ble than we

were to conduct the business which had

called us together; and, to say the plain

Y
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truth, not quite so able. To mjself I take 1

no merit on account ot" tiiat day's procoeil-

iiigs; tor, though 1 have been much more
accustomed to writintj than most of you
have, and thouii;h I necessarily possess

more knowledge, upon political subjects,

than I he greater part of you can have had

leisure to acquire, still I am of opinion,

that, out ol the two thousand of you, who
were present, there were at least one hun-

•Iri'd full as able to state your rights to the

meeting as 1 was. You, all of you, pos-

sess sutlicient knowledge ; and you want
on!y the confidence to do it. This was the

t/iird county-meeting that I had ever been
at, and it was the sixth time that I ever at-

tenipted to speak to a public assembly.

No one could do it with greater reluc-

tance ; but, it being the duty of some one

to assert our rights, and I, seeing no other

person dis[)oscd to get the better of that

reluctance which was common to us all,

resolved to do it myself, and, in this re-

spect, to set you an example. I knew
that the count}' had sense and spirit, and I

was determined to give them a fair chance
of displaying themselves ; and, to your
honour, disi)l;iy themselves they did.

Some of tlie hireling writers, in London,
frantic at the result of our meeting, have
abused me without measure, and have ex-

pressed their utter astonishment, that the
" no'ile-nien and gentlemen" of the county
.should sutler vou to be led by a person like

me. Now, in the first place, you were not

led by me. You assembled without my
ask'ng a soul of yon to attend. Forty-
nine out of every fifty of you were perfect

strangers to me ; and, I am siiicerelv con-
vinced, that not a man of you would have
voted lor the Resolution that I proposed,
if you had not approved of it in your own
mind. And, in the next place, " the no-

blemen and genfknitn" of the county have
no such power cvtr you as these hireling

London-writers stem to suppose they
have. You stand in no need of their sup-
port or assistance, or good-offices, in any
way whatever. Tiiey come, indeed, at

every ccinvcissing season, aiul give you a
hypocriti.al smile, and a squeeze of the
hand ; but this they do to the vilest knave
in the county, who has a freehold of forty

shillings a year, and whose family, per-

haps, you have to maintain out of the

poor-rates, while he maintains himself in

idleness and drink by dejnedations tipon

voiu" property of various descriptions.

Be-sides, there i.s tl.is wide dilUrence be-
tween me and those " noblemen and gcntlc-

vim," of whom these writers speak : long

To the Independent [G7G

experience has convinced you, that they

have always some selfish object in view
;

that they wish you to give them your sup-

port, in order that they, by the use they

make of the power you put in their hands,

may get something for tliemselves or their

families. This you know well ; whereas,

you arc all convinced, that I have no such

views; that 1 do not want, and will not

have, any thing from the public ; and,

therefore, you exj)cct, and meet with, from

me, plain dealing; that which is for the

good of us all, without respect to persons

or party. But, at any rate, our abusers are

in a veVy pinching dilemma with res])ect

to me and you ; for, they must agree to

one of two things; namely, either that /
am a person of rerj/ s;re(it consequence in the

county ; or, that the Resolution which I

proposed and you adopted contained the ge-

nuine expression ofyovr mimh. I know that

the latter is the truth ; but, let those who
would fain vilify me and my principles,

hitch themselves upon win'chever horn of

the dilemma they may feel to be the least

galling.

I shall now address you, though it need
not be at much length, upon the subject

of Lord Castlereagh's conduct, which
subject made part of the Resolution, pass-

ed at the meeting. Sir Henry INlild-

may recjuested us to stop, 'till that matter

had received the decision of the House of Com-
mons. But, as we had before us, a Copy
of the whole of the Evidence in the case,

printed by order of the House of Com-
mons itselt^ we thought it not at all ne-

cessary to wait for that decision, suppos-

ing ourselves to be full as able as that

House to decide upon a plain matter of

fact ; especially as we simpi}- declared

what was contained in the evidence itself,

and contrasted the conduct of this Lord
with the principles of the constitution, as

contained in the Bill of Rights, which iij

one of our great constitutional laws. On
the same dav, that we passed our Resolu-

tion, the House of Commons discussed,

and decided upon, the conduct of Lord
Castlereagh ; and I beg leave to slate to

you what was done by the House upon
that occasion. The business was
l)rought forward by Lord Archibald Ham-
ilton, who concluded his speech with
moving' the following Resolutions:
" L That it appears to the House, from tin?

" evidence on the table, that Lord Viscount
" C!asllereagh, in the year 180.5, .shortly

" after he had quitted the situation of Pre-
" sident of the Board of Controul, and be-

ji, " ing a Privy Counsellor and Secretary ot
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"' State, (lid place at the disposal of Lord
*' Clancarty, a Member of the .same Board,
" the nomination to a Writership, in order
'' to facilitate his procuring a Seat in Par-
" liament. II. That it was owing to a
" disagreement among the subordinate
*' parties, that this transaction did not take

"eflect; and HI. That by this con-
" duct Lord Castlereagh had been guilty
" of a gross violation of his duty as a Ser-
" vant of the Crown; an abuse of his pa-
" tronage as President of the Board of
" Controul : and an attack upon the purity
" of that House." In opposition to

these Resolutions, a Lord Binning, one of

the friends of the ministers, moved the

Order of the Day; that is to sa}', to drop

the matter, without any further inquiry or

discussion ; or, in other words, to decide,

that it was a matter not of importance

enough to occupy the attention of the House of
Commons ! Most of the members, however,
did think that it was a little too bad

;

and that some little notice, some little cen-

sure, ought to be pronounced.—The ques-

tion was taken upon Lord Archibald Ham-
ilton's Resolutions, and it was negatived,

there being IG7 for it, and 210 against it.

So, you see, it was determined by the

Honourable House, that this act on the part

of one of its members, was not " an at-

tack upon its PURITY;" in the justice

of which determination I most heartily

join. Bravol Well done Honourable
House !

" If this does not satisfy the
" country," as Mr. Fuller said, " I don't
" know what the devil will satisfy it."

Well, but what did the House agree to?

Why to this : " Resolved, That it is

" the duty of this House to maintain a

"jealous guard over the purity of election ;

" but considering that the attempt of Lord
" Viscount Castlereagh to interfere in the

" election of a Member has not Ixen suc-

" cessful, this House does not consider it

" necessary to enter into any criminal
" proceedings against him." English-

men, this, this, this was what the Honour-
able House agreed to. They came to a

Resolution, that, because Lord Castlereagh's

attempt HAD NOT BEEN SUCCESS-
FUL, it was unnecessar}^ to enter into

" any criminal proceedings against him."

Now, then, let us see what was done in

the case of Philip Ha:mlin-, the Tinman
of Plymouth, who ofiered a bribe to Mr.
Addington, when the latter was minister.

The case was this : In the year 1 802,

Philip Hamlin, a Tinman of Plymouih,
urote a letter to Mr. Henpa' Addington,
the first Lord of thf? Treasury and Chan-
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ccllor of the Exchequer, offering him the

sum of cf. 2.000 to give him, Hamlin, the

place of Land-Surveyor of the Customs at

PIvmouth. In consequence of this, a

criminal information was filed, against th«

said Hamlin, by Mr. Spencer Perceval,

who was then the King's Attorney-Gene-

ral, and who, in pleading against the of-

fender, asserted the distinguished purify of

persons in poiver, iji the present day. From
the Bench great stress was laid on the

gravity of til e offence of tendering a bribe;

of thebaneful tendency of such crimes, in

a moral as well as in a political point of

view. The Tinman was flund guilty
;

he was" sentenced to pay a fine of 100

pounds to the King, and to be imprisoned

for three months. His business was ruin-

ed; and he himself died, in a ftvv months

after his release from prison. Hamlin

confessed his guilt ; he stated, in his af-

fidavit, "that he sincerely repented -of

" his crime ; that he was 40 years of

", age ; that his business was the sole
.

" means of supporting himself imd fami-

'

'' ly ; that a severe judgment might be the

" total ruin of himself and that fami-

" ly ; and that therefore, he threw him-
" self upon, and implored, the mercy of

^

" his prosecutors and of the Court."

In reference to this, Mr. Perceval, //;ejorc?-

sent Chancellor of the Exchequer, observe,

said : " The circumstances which the de-

" fendant discloses, respecting his ownsitu-

" ation in life and of his family are all of

"them topics, very w-e11 adapted to affect

" the private feelings of individuals, and,

" as far as that consideration goes, no-

" thing further need be said ; but, there

" woufd have been no prosecution at all,

" in this case, upon the ground of personal

" feeling ; it was set on foot upon grounds

"of a public nature, and the spirit in

" which the prosecution originated, still

"remains; it is, therefore; subiiiitted to

" your lordships, not on a point of indivi-

" dual feeling, but of PUBLIC JUSTICE,
" in which case your lordships will con-

" sider how far the affidavits ought to

" operate in mitigation of punishment.-*

The Judge, Mr. Justice Grose, in

passing sentence upon this poor, petty, ig-

norant olfender, said: " Such a practice,

" if permitted, would lead to mischief in-

" calaulabie ; for it might extend to every

" office in the appointment of the great

" ministers of the state, civil, nrilitary, and
" ecclesiastical, and would sujKrscac men of
" nbilify and integrity, and place, in their

" stead, the ignorant and corrupt."—

Now,, people of Hampshire ; now, English-
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nif-n, ulio have been taught so highlv to
i
h truth. No falshood ; no calumny; no-

thing of personal spite. '• Truth, the
" whole truth, and nothing but tlie truth,"

without respect to persons, or to selHsh in-

terests ; but this truth we will have circu-

lated amongst us, in dctiaiu e of" all that

can be done by force or l)v fraud.

prize impartial justice, couipare the deci-
sions in these two cases ; be;ir them in re-

niembrauce; and let them have a proper
weight upon your conduct on all future

occasions. Hamlin's attempt,, observe,

iLCis not successful, any nv re than that of
Lord Casilereagh ! There needs no
more than to stale these facts to you.
Your own minds will furnish an appropri-
ate connncntary. Justice as well as

future utility retjuire that we shoidd iiuve

upon record the names of those who s})okc

ibr, and against Lord Archibald Hamil-
ton's motion. For it, the speakers were,
Lord Archibald, ilamiiton, Mr. C. W.
Wynn, Lord INIiltou, Mr. W. Smith, Mr.
iirattan, Mr. Pousonby, Sir Lrancis Bur-
dett, Mr. Whitbrcad, "and JNIr. Tierney.

Ai^ainst it. Lord Castleri-agh himself.

Lord Binning, Mr. Croker, MR. PERCE-
VAL (who prosecuted Hamlin), jMr.

l.ankcs, Mr. (Jcorge Johnstone, Mr. H.
Lascelles, Mr. Windham, and Mr. Can-
ning.

You will pcrtcive. Gentlemen, that I

mean to address a serits of Leltci-s to you

;

and the mode I intend to pursue is this.

On every Friday, when 1 have a letter to

The editors of the provincial papers must
acknow ledge, that my proceeding is very
fair; 1 shall write these letters for their

papers as well as for my own ; they will

appear, if those editors choose, in their

pap-er* on the Sundai/, and, in mine, they

cannot reach any part of the county be-

fore that day. Copies of this Letter, for

instance, will reach them all on Friday

next, leaving them plenty of time to pre-

pare it for the press. So that, if they all

should, by the enemies of the county and
the kingdom, be prevailed upon to endea-

vour to keep these Letters from your sishr,

they will have no reason to complain in

case we resort to the esiablishmeni of a

paper, which must be injurious to tliem.

I am, Your faithful friend,

\V". COBBETT.
Botky, 2 Mai/, 1 SO'J.

P. S. Once more I bejx leave in thi$

you ready for pui)iication in my paper ol'
j

particular manner, to request those gen-
tile next day, 1 shall send by post, copies tiemen, who take the Regisler, and who
ol such letter, tim.et:nough for its ir..seriion i approve of its contrnis, to letid it for the
in the Salisbury Journal, the Portsmouth I

perusal of those of their neighbours who do
Telegraph, the Hampshire Chronicle, and

|

not find it convenient to take it themselves,
tlie Reading Mercury, of that same v:cek. Every man, who reads useful truths.

If you set a value upon these letters, you is a man made the better for that read-
will, of course, coniinue to have that pa-

|
ing. The pudpit, which, some veurs ago,

per which shall insert them regularly. 1 1
made the churches resound with politics,

hope, and believe, that all the papers, I is now as silent as the grave upon jjolitical

which circulate in the county, will insert
j
subjects. Smother ! smother ! smother !

them, the editors appearing to me to be men
j

is the order of the day. To the Press we
of sound principles ; but, if some of them j

must now look; and to make the press
should imert them, and some not, then I really usei'ul, those must now read, who did
those persons who set a value upon the i

not read before. Up«n looking agiiiu

Letters will, of course, take a paper that over the licsoluiions proposed by Mr. Pow-
does insert them, if, contrary to my hopes i lutt, I perceive, that, owing to au error
and exptclalions, no7ie of these provincial
papers should insert them, then, I trust,

that those amongst you, who take my Re-
gister, will lend it as widely as possible
through their respective neighbourhoods.
But, Gentleir.f n, if this could possibly be
the case; if ;he influence of those, who
are sucking away our very blood, could
be so great as to obstruct the circulation
of political truth in the county, through
the accustomed channels ; then we would
show ihein, that we were not to be so

baflled, and that we would .soon have a

provincial paper that should circulate such
truths. All that I want to see circulated

m copynig them, the three which stand

frst, siiould have stood la^t. This is very
material; because, by the transposition,

thanks to Mr. ll'oj'J/f is made but a second-
ary and inferior object, and a deeper dye
n\ parti/ is given to the whole. In justice,

therefore, to Mr. Pow lett, w ho, on so many
accounts, is entitled to the resjiect of the

county, 1 lose no time in correcting this

error.

I had nsarl.y forgotten one very ma-
terial (act.—You remember, Gentlemen,
when you called out: " Why is not Mr.
CntTE here to-day 'r'' The an.swer was,

that he was attending his duty in parliament.
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Well, then, gentlemen, if he was in

the House of C'uoimons on that day, he

voted for Lord Castlereagh ; for his name
is not in the list of the nnnority upon that

question ; neither is the name of his

worthy colleague, Mr. IIEATHCOTE, in

that Hst ; so that, either tliey were not at-

tending their duty in parliament, or they

were both voting in direct opposition to

tlie opinions of the county, that day ex-

pressed.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Lord Folkestone's Motion (concluded

from page (;2()). This, as will be seen

l)y a reference to the page here pointed

out, was a Rlotion for the appointing of a

Committee to make further iniiuiry into

the corrupt disposal of offices, &c. And, it

will be remembered, that it was opposed

upon the ground of its being too general

;

too sweeping; too widely wusling. -

shall now insert what Mr. (banning is re-

ported to have said upon that occasion,

having, at the place referred to, taken

sufficient notice of all the other parts of

the debate. After repeating what others

had said about the difference between

specific inquiries and general inquiries,

Mr. Canning concluded thus :
" He could

" not conceive for what rational or practi-

" cable purpose, this motion was brought
" forward. Was there no mischief in keep-

" ing a persuasion alive in the public muid,

" that it was the opinion of impartial men
" in that House, that so much rottainess and
" corruption existed in every part of the

" state, as rendered such an inquiry necessary F

•' The motion held out no hope of imme-
" diate advantage to the people ; but it

" held out the whole cast and class of

" public men to suspicion. They were
" all represented as eagerly struggling for

" places and power, and as having nothing

" in view hut the emolutnents of office. The
" emoluments of office ! If there be any
" man who considered the labours of an
" official situation, the duties that were to

" be performed, the anxieties that were
" undergone, the warfare which a public

" mm had to support, not only in that

" House, but from the malignity which as-

" sailed him out of it, and could think that

" these things were to be compensated by
" money, he did not envy such a man his

" feelings or frame of mind. If there was
" any man who could think so, it was to

" him a subject not of regret, but of pride,

" to be the object of the suspicion of such

" a man. The Noble Lord and his abet-

" tors might succeed iii fixing this impu-
" tation on ail public men, and driving

" tlicni from power ; in rendering them a
" degraded chiss, that he and those who
" support him might succeed to that ruin

" and degradation. He could not agree
" to this WIDE-WASTING motion, with-
'' out admitting the truth of assertions, for

" which he was persuaded there was no
" foundation." Filess us ! What a tak-

ing the gentleman ap[)ears to have been

in I But, Reader ; honest Reader, do you

not remember, that this gentleman and all

the rest of them hailed inquiry ; rejoiced at

inquiry' ; were glad to their very souls that

inquiry, public inquiry, inquiry the most

extensive, had, by Mr. Wardle, been al

last (as if they had been longing for it),

brouglit forward in a " tangible shape .'"

They seemed, then, as if they had had a

mrnth's mind for inquiry. Of course.

Lord Folkestone expected, that they must

be 2,'lad again at seeing another, and still

more extensive, inqriiry moved for ; but,

" no, thank you." They seem to think

they have had enough for this time ; and,

therefore, if it is all the same to his lord-

ship, they beg leave to decline any more,

at present, of the joyous entertainment.

So, Mr. Canning, there is -a. ferment in

the public mind, is there ? Now, if it be

so, hoii: came it there ? Has it grown out

of empty words; out of the declamation

of speakers and writers ; or out of the

damning facts, revealed at the bar of the

House of Commons, and out of the well-

known decisions upon those facts ?

There is a general persuasion, is there,

" that rottenness prevails in every part of
" the state V Well, whose fault is that ?

But, this persuasion, which you allow to

exist, is either true or false. Now, mind,

the persuasion you do allow to exist, and

you must allow it to be founded either

\n truth or falshood. If the former, surely

an inquiry, detection, and appropriate

punishment are necessary ; and, if the

latter, is not inquiry necessary, in order

to shew the nation that it has been de-

ceived } There is no getting out of this,

Sir.—You say, that there is no ground for

the persuasion, that you allow to exist ;

well, then, my good Sir, why be in such a

passion about it, and why not let this head-

strong young Lord have his committee of

inquiry, whicii, possibly, might keep him
from other " mischiejT' Sir, Sir, the case

is too plain ; the ease is so very plain, that

there needs nothing to be done, either

" out of doors" or ir-doors, but merely to

state the facts belc \ging to it. Whv,
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Sir, as to all of you, on both sides, being
" represented" as tieing " eugeilj/ struggling

"for places and power," 1 really do not

think it necessary to say any thing but

this : that, if the rr |)icsentation be not true,

I am greatly afraid, that a very ugly im-

putation must be taken to yourselves ; for,

I put it to \ourself, Sir, whether both par-

ties have not, a thousand and a thou.sand

times over, preferred this c/iargc aguiiist one

analher ; a question which, I am sure, you

must answer in the aflirmative. JN'o,

Sir, there is no one but a fool or a rogue,

Avho is so unjust as to accuse any of you

of " having not/ring in view but the emo-
" luriients oi office;" for, seeming to bear

in mind the maxim of St. Pall, that it is

being worse than a heathen to neglect one's

own kindred, most of the public men of

our day, "ith filial and paternal and con-

jugal tenderness, take care to make pretty

tlecont provision for their mothers and

fathers, sisters and brothers, wives, chil-

dren, and other relations ; there being

from the maxim of the Apostle only this

trifling deviation, that he i-eems to have

meant such provi-.ion to have proceeded

from a man's own private means, while

the provision we have here been speaking

of jiroceeds from the means of the public,

and those means, too, of which members
of the liouse of Commons are, by the

constitution, considered as the stewards.

Now, Sir, as to the " ixaifare," w hich

you have to " support," in the House, I

Lave first to complain, that you did not

make honourable and grateful mention of

me, when you vver^e complaining of the

toils and dangers of that warfare ; for, has

it not been a subject of constant complaint
with me, that there were regular fights

carried on in the House
;
grand pitched

battles, upon days fixed on for the purpose

long hefore-hand ? Have I not been con-

stantly lamenting the existence of a li rilled

and disciplined and embodied Opposition r

Have I not a thousand times expressed

my earnest wish to relieve the king's ser-

vants from this warfare by keeping them
out of the House, upon the piinciples of

the Act of Settlement? Have I not said

£gain and again, that it is impossible for

men, who sit up deljating till two or three

o'clock in the morning, to attend properly

to the maiiagement of great state-alijdrs r

As to the " malignity," with which
you are assailed out of ihu House, loid

Folki stone oHered you a remedy for it
;

a compleie remedy ; inquiry, proof of in-

nocence, and publicity of that proof.

W hy not print \i, Sir .' Print it. Sir
;

" Print it, and shame the rogues?"
No, Sir, the noble Lord will not " succeed
" in driving all public men from power,"
by which you must have meant all the

present holders of, and candidates for,

power and place ; these his lord>hip will

no more drive from power, than the Wel-
lesleys will, I fear, drive the French out

of Spain; or than the Archduke C'harles

will drive the Duke of Dantzick out of
Germany. Before 1 dismiss this

article, 1 cannot retrain from noticing

one observation in the speech of Mr.
Perceval (see page (31 S), namely, " that
" it was not the punishment of past of-

" fences, which we should so ardently
" seek, as remedies and preventives of
" such abuses." (iood ; but, how came
we to hear nothing of this, Sir, when j'on

prosecuted Hamlin, the Tinman of Ply-
mouth, who had seen hundreds and thou-

sands of advertisements of places under
government for sale, and who was so igno-

rant a man, that when the uarrant went
down for apprehending him, he took it to

be the patent for his place ? How came we
to hear notliing of this doctrine then. Sir,

when you deuianded his punishment in the

name of PUBLIC JUSTICE, and when
the judge pronounced sentence upon him
for the sake oi example ? It is very true,

that our great object ought to be, the pre-

venting offuture crimes ; but. Sir, this object

is not to be attained by the sullering of
past crimes to go unpunished; for, if this

were the case, what justice is there in pu-
nishing sheep-stealing, or even murder ?

What would be said of a. judge, who, when
a man should be arraigned for burglar)',

were to say : " It is not the punishment
" ofpast ofiences that we ought so ardently
" to seek, as the prevention of future of-

" fences; and, therejbre, we will not punish
" this man, nor will we even expose him
" to a trial r" What would be said of such
a judge. Sir ? The public will answer
this question for you. Sir ; nor will they
fail to come to a just decision upon the

whole of the matter relating to the rejected

motion of Lord Folkestone.—I trust, too,

that that motion will produce full as good
a national ellect as if it had been carried,

and as if the full inquiry had taken place.

1 trust, that the reasoning, which must, as

to this matter, pa.ss in the public mind,
will supply the place of the searching ob-
ject of the motion itself; I trust, that the

conclusions which will, and which must
be drawn, in the mind of every man of
sense, will receive an impression so deep
as never to be ellaced ; and I trust, that
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Joseph Halsey, esq.

II. C. Combe, esq.

Jiiliu C'alcraft, esq.

Hon. C. Biadsliaxr

Lee Antonie, esq.

Hon. W. Lambe
Hon, W. Lyttleton

J. M. Lloyd
TELLERS.

Lord Folkestone

Hon. C. Hutchinson.

we, by our fire-sides, shall frequently re-

mind each other Tliat, on the 17 th of

April, 1809, Lord Viscount Folkestone

moved, in the House of Commons, " tiiat a

" Committee be appointed to inquire into

" the existence of the corrupt disposal of
" offices in the state ; of the disposal of Com-
" missions in the army contrari) to the re-

*' gulutions; and also into i\\e practices rela-
"' ting to levies ;" that the said motion, was
REJECTED, there being unly 30 mem-
bers for it, and 178 against it; and that

the persons who voted yo;- it were these :

Lord Ossulstore Samiiel Whitbreat], esq.

Lord Viscount Forbes Lord Archibald Hamilton
Sir Wm. Lemon, bart. C. C. Western, esq.

Sir T. Miller, bart. M. Tracey, esq.

Sir John St. Aubyn, bart. T. W. Coke, esq.

Geoi'ge Hibbert, esq.

George Knapp, esq.

Thomas Foley, esq.

J. Scudamore, esq.

T. J. SymiDonds, esq.

'i'homas Creevey, esq.

Lord Aithorpe

Wm. Ord, esq.

Hon. C. Pelham
D. North, esq.

HeiiryPaniell, esq.

G. L. Wardle, esq.

These are precious facts. They should

be the subject of conversation in all fami-

lies. Every man, who is well acquainted

with them, should make it a point to see that

tiventy other men are made to understand

the matter clearly. There needs no elo-

quence ; no garnish of style to setoff such
I'acts. A man. Mho has facts like these to

detail, can be under no temptation either

to write or to speak any thing that can, by
the utmost stretch of legal ingenuity and
chicane, be tortured into a libel. Plain

matter of fact is all that the nation wants
;

and of that, as far as my circulation ex-

tends, it shall have a plentiful supply.

Parliamentary Reform. -On Mon-
day, the 1st of this month, there was held,

at the Crown and Anchor Tavern, in the

Strand, London, a Meeting of " The
Friends of Parliamentary Reform,'' at

which meeting Sir Francis Burdett pre-

sided. The assemblage was very nu-

merous, not less than from eleven to twelve

hundred people dining upon the occasion
;

and, what is of still more importance to

notice, thousands being assembled in the

streets near the Tavern, without any ex-

pectation of seeing a gaudy show, or any
thing merely calculated to please the eve.

It was not to see Sir Francis Burdett, for

every soul in London had seen him before.

Li part it might he to see Mr. Wardle
;

but, then, it was the principles, which had

made his person an object of curio-ity.

In .short, I think, this unusual anxiety

;

these very rare marks of public interest,

cannot be ascribed to any thing but the

well-known cause of the meeting, and an
earnest wish for the success of thai cause.

It would be quite impossible for mc
to give, in my limited space, any thing

like an analysis of the spceche.s at this

meeting. I will, therefore, first insert the

Resolutions that were passed ; and will

then make a few of those remarks, which I

think the most likely to be useful.

" At a Meeting of the Friends of such a
" Relbrm as would secure to the People
" the reality and uses of REPRESENTA-
- TION in PARLIAMENT, held at the
" Crown and Anchor Tavern, Strand, Lon-
" don, on Monday, 1st May, 1809.

" Sir FRANCIS BURDETT, Bart. M.R
" in the Chair.^lt was Resolved,

1. " That it is the grand |U'inciple of
" the Constitution, that the People shall

" have a share in the government, by a
"just representation in Parliament.

2. '"^ That the long duration of Parlia-

" ments greatly facilitates the corruption
" of the Members, and removes that

" wholesome check or controul on their

" conduct, a frequent recurrence to the
" opinions of their Constituents.

3. " That in a Petition presented to the
" House of Commons on the 6th May
" 1793, it was olFered to be proved at the
" Bar, ' that 15 !• individuals did, by their
'•' ' own authority, appoint or procure the

" ' return of 307 Members of that House,'
"^ (exclusive of those from Scotland), ' who
'•' ' were thus enabled to decide all ques-
" ' tions in the name of the whole people
" ' of Great Britain.'

4. " That this Meeting believes indivi-

" dual patronage in Boroughs his increas-

" ed since 1793 ;—that in those in wiiich
" the voters are few, and which are called
" OPEN, the returns are for the most part
" obtained for money ;—that the Repre-
" sentation for Scotland is extremely in-

" fluenced ;—and that there are great de-
" fects in that of Ireland : and it is the
" opinion of this Meeting, that a great
" majority of the Members of the Com-
" mons House are so returned that the iia-

" tion is not constitutionally represented;
" though it is taxed to support an expen-
" diture of seventy millions sterling a
" year.

5. " That in the Act (commonly called.

" the Act of Settlement) which placed
" the House of Brunswick on tht Throne
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" of these Realms, it was asspited and re-
|

" cognised as' the Constitutional principle,

" * 'jiint no person who has an Dftico or

" * Place of" Profit under the King, or re-

" ' ceivcs a Pension from the Crowji, shall

" ' be capable of serving as a Member of
" ' the House of Comn»ons.'
'

G. " That it app-ars by a Report laid

" on the table of tnc House of Commons
" ill June last, (liat 78 of its I\l(^ml)('ts are

" ill the regular receipt under the Crown
" of 178,904-/. a-year.

7. " That in 1782, it was declared by
" Mr. Piit in the House of Commons, that

" ' seven or eiglit Members of that House
'* • were sent there by the Nabob of Arcot,
" ' and that a foreign State in enmity to

" ' this country might procure a party to

" ' act for it under the mask and character

" ' of Members of that House.'

8. " That such a state of representation

" is a national grievance.

p. " That in every department of the

" State into which inquiry has been made,
" scandalous corruptions and abuses have
" been detected.

10. " That the exclusion of the public

" voice from all influence in, and the con-
" sequent corruption of, the Governments
" of the Continental States, have been the

" causes of their subjugation.

11." That so long as the People shall

" not be fairly represented, corruption will

" increase ; our debts and taxes will ac-

" cumulate ; oQr resources will be dissi-

" pated ; tiie native energy of the people
" v\;ill be depressed ; and the country de-

" prived of its best defence against foreign

" foes.

12. " That to remedy the great and
" glaring evils of which we complain, it

" is not necessary to have recourse to the-

" orctical speculations, or dangerous expe-
" rimcnts in Covernment, but to recur to

" the principles handed down to us by the

" wisdom and virtue of our forefathers.

13. " That the remedy is to be found,
" ancfto be found only, in a full and fair

" Representation of the People in the
" Commons House of Parliament; a re-

" medy equally necessary to the safety of
" the Throne, and the happiness and in-

" dependence of the country.

14. " That we therefore recommend to

" every Town, City, and County, to take
" the state of the Representation into con-
" sideration, and urgently, but temperate-
" ly, to apply to Parliament to adopt such
" measures as shall secure to the Nation
" the reality and uses of Representation.

" Francis Burdett, Chairman."

Upon the Resolutions themselves, being

nothing more or less than a chain of unde-

niable and notorious truths, I will ofler

only this observation ; that, without any
view of pertinacity of opinion, I think pe-

titions to the king the most natural mode
of proceeding; because, the cause is not

less the cause of His Majesty than of hi.'?

people, and because it appears to me not

natural to call upon an assembly to purge
itself. Mu. Stuart, of the Courier, whom
1 respect for his manly conduct during the

recent enquiry, has asked me, whether I

wish the king to do, as Cromwell did, go
to the House and turn the members out*

This is very well as a jest ; but, in sober

earnest it is very foolish. No, Mr. Stuart

knows, that I wish for no such thing. 1

wish His Majesty to recommend, in a speech

to the Parliament, in like manner as he

recommends other measures to them, an
act, or acts, to reform the House of Com-
mons agreeably to the constitution of the

kingdom ; and, I prefer this mode, be-

cause then the king would take the lead in

the ejecting of an object so dear to the

hearts of his people ; and, I am the more
disposed to this, because I have heard, and
that, too, from very good authority, that

the king has, at various times, expressed his

perfect readiness to see such a reform take

place. But, after all, there is not per-

haps, much in the mere mode of making
the application. The main thing is the

set of principles, upon which we act
;

and, as we are all agreed as to them,
there can be no diflerence of any con-
sequence, in other respects. The
speech of Sir Francis Burdett was the very

best I have ever read. The ivhole was
good. I see not one word that I would
wish to have left out. Full of sound con-

stitutional principles, most aptly applied

and ably illustrated. Mr. Stuaut of

the Courier calls the assembly " Buruett-
" iTEs," which name, as a catch-word, he
seems disposed to apply to all the friends

of Parliamentary Reform. He formerly

called us " Jacobins ;" but of that he is,

especially since the disclosures reLting to

John Bowles, Dr. O'Meara, and Mr.
Beazely (all famous Anti-Jacobins) now
ashamed. But, what does he mean, by
this catch word ? Does he mean, that Sir

Francis Burdett meditates a destruction qf
the monarchy ? And does he think, that any
man in the kingdom will now believe this ?

Besides, was not Lord Cochrane one of this

assembly, and did he not go as far as any
one in support of the principles, upon
which the assembly was acting ? Was
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not 3Ir. Wardle there, too, lie, who has re-

ceived and is receiving tlic praise ot" the

whole nation, and of no one mure warmly
than of Mr. Stuart ? Are Major Carttiright

and Mr. Muddocks men to entertain views

hostile to the settled order of law and pro-

perty ? Or are these gentlemen, and hun-
dreds of other men of large property, who
were presuxit, such fools as not to perceive

the drift of that cunning, crafty person. Sir

Francis Burdett ? But, the Couhiur al-

lows, that a reform of the House of Com-
mons is a very desirable thing, and a thing

which the editor wishes to see brought
about ; but, he suggests, that a Wns of war
is not the proper time. The truth is, that

the time has always been found improper
by those who wished it never to take place,

and who had not boldness enough to deny
the necessity of it. Let us examine, then,

into the validity of this objection in point

of time. If to reform the House of

Commons was one of those measures or

enterprizes, which would necessarily draw
off ««3^ portion, however small, of the re-

sources of the kingdom, either in men or

in money, then I should say, that the ob-
jection might be valid ; because, in time

of war, these are wanteJ for the purposes of

national defence. The purchasing of so

many buildings and pulling them down, in

order to beautify the environs of the House
of Commons in time of war, might, upon
this ground, have been objected to, though
it never was. Many other thmgs of the

same sort, or something similar at least,

might be mentioned. If the reform of the

parliament required any maritime enter-

prize to accompany it, then a time of war
might be a bad time. But no resources

either ofmen or ofmoney does this measure
demand ; and, as far as I am able to dis-

cover, not the smallest obstructions to the

operations of war could it possibly pro-

duce. " The attention oi the government."
But, why should it engross the attention

of the king's ministers ? Not to mention,
that their whole time, for many many
months past, has been engrossed by en-

deavours to defend those acts, which have
proceeded solely from a want of such re-

form. Besides : for all great and important
improvements, there is nothing like a time
of public danger. It is precisely then that

men are awake to the necessity of doing
that, which, in tunes of no danger or em-
barrassment, they are too listless to at-

tempt. It is when we most acutely feel

the pain, that we have the courage to ap-

ply the remedy, and not in our intervals

of comparative ease. We have, moreover.

the experience of our own country to

sanction us. The Unions with Scotland

and with Ireland were both eftected in

time of war; and, 1 remeuiber, that, in

the latter case, Lord Auckland congratu-

lated the country upon the measm-e being
undertaken in times of war, of difficulty,

and of danger. And, if we believe, as we
do believe, and as Mr.' Stuart admits, that

the principle of Parliamentary Reform is

wise and just, and, of course, that the mea-
sure will be gratifying to the people, what,

let me ask, would so forcibly tend to make
the people patient under the heavy press-

ure created by the war, and to induce
them to shed tlieir blood in their country's

defence ? There is no prospect, at present,

of a safe termination to, this war. Mr. Fox
observed, that our measures should be cal-

culated for twenty years duration of hostili-

ties ; though, poor man, he was dissuaded •

from the adoption of any such measures.

When we look at the state of Europe ; when
weconsider the age of Napoleon; when we
view his character, his evident intentions,

and the means he has to work with ; when
we take this survey, is it pos--.ibl3 for us

not to see the absolute necessity of placing
our alFairs at home upon a permanent and
solid footing ; and, I ask any man of sense,

whether that is to be done without such a
chinge as will gain the government the

confidence of the people ? I do not ihink

it at all unlikely, that, with now-and-then
a short interval of repose, the war may
contiiiue for another twelve or fifteen

years. To settle in any thing like tran-

quillity so many new dynastie> and orders

of things cannot be tlie work of a few
years. Those of us who are now in the

prime of life will have beards of a very
grizly hue long before Europe wiil again
know the blessings of real peace. And, I

ask you, even you, Mr. Windham, who
seem to be the most resolutely bent against

any change in our internal state, whether
you seriously believe, that this nation
can, during such a conflict, preserve its

independence, with such heart-burnings;
such never-ceasing jealousies and suspi-

cions, such universal distrust, as now pre-
vail, and which will continue to prevail,

until the people see themselves fully and
fairly represented in the House of Com-
mons ? How 'vain have been all our at-

tempts to stem the torrent of revolution, in

every part of Europe ! Victories we have
sometimes gained ; immense armies we
have brought, by our money, into the
field ; we have formed leagues and cove-
nants in abundance ; we have roused to
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war even those who seemed disposed to

be quietl}'^ conquered ; our all-persuuding

gold has made the wretchedest cowards
upon earth expose their breasts lo tJie

bayonet; nor have we been wantaig in

bribing to our aid any passion or any
folly ot" which the human heart is sus-

ceptible. But, still the fire of revolution

goes on ; and, instead of damping, mc
really seem to feed the flame. How nar-

row, then, how pitiful must be the mind,

which can entertain the hope of any ge-

neral or durable advantage from the efforts

of the Wellesleys, for instance, in Spain and
Portugal; or from any such attempts! Thus
we go on, from day to day, from expedient

to expedient,adopting any thing rather than

that, which, by making us sound at home,

•would enable us to set the world at de-

fiance. However men may disagree as to

particular principles of politics, there is

. one generally prevailing persuasion ; and
that is, that, as we are, we cannot long con-

tinue. Some look forward to peace as the

day of deliverance from danger ; others,

still more sanguine, entertain the mad
hope of over-turning Napoleon ; but, all

agree, that, without some change in our

favour, we cannot long proceed. Well,
then, why fly to these uncertain sources

of htfpe ? Why not adopt a change com-
pletely within our power ? A change
which, though even the glorious navy were
annihilated, would render England secure?

To return, for a moment, to the Meet-
ing, I was not surprized to hear Mr. Wil-
liam Smith full of the " difficulties" attend-

ing our exertions; but, I am very far from
agreeing with him in opinion. The coun-
try never saw the necessity of reibrm so

plainly as it does noiv. That necessity is

seen and felt, from one end of the kingdom
to the other. There is but one opinion

and one feeling amongst all well-informed
men, not supported by the public mone3^
This never was the case before. The
thing is now demanded from a conviction

of its necessity to preserve us from utter

ruin ; and, suppose it were to be a work
of years instead of Diontlis, if we die our-

selves without enjoying the fruit of our la-

bour, we have children to leave behind us.

Those who are now hoys will soon be men;

and, we should always bear in our minds,

that, it is into their minds that our prin-

ciples will be instilled. Steadiness in

persezcrance is the most valuable quality in

all enterprises of (his sort. There must be
no hurry. The thing will not be hurried

;

l)ut we must not relax, and above all

tilings, we must not give way to pique or

disgust. We must resolve to he forbearing

towards one another, always remembering,
that our enemies are knit together by the

double principle of guilt and fear.

Mr, Whitk's Petition. This Peti-

tion, which I have inserted below, I beg
leave most earnestly to recommend to the

attentive perusal of every reader. It con-

tams matter of instruction as well as of in-

formation.—In my next I have some fevir

observations to make with respect to it.

By those who really love their coun-

try, the case of this gentleman will never

be forgotten ; and, for presenting his Pe-

tition, Mr. Whitbread has my unfeigned

thanks.

Butley. May 3.

Petition of I\Ir, Henry White,—Pre-

sented to the House of Commons, by Mr.
Whitbread, on the 2-Uh of April, IbOD.

Shewetii,

That your Petitioner is the sole Pro-

prietor of the Independent Whig News-
paper, which, from its first commence-
ment, has been, and still is, printed at No.
2.'j, in Warwick-square, within the said

city of London : and that your Petitioner is

now a prisoner in the Countj^ Gaol of the

county of Dorset, in pursuance of the Sen-

tence of the Court of Pleas, held before the

King himself at Westminster, (usually call-

ed the Court of King's Bench) yvhich sen-

tence was pronounced at Westminster, a

place not within the said City of London,

contrary to the rights and pi'ivileges of the

Citizens of the said City-

Your Petitioner published, in his said

Newspaper in Warwick-square, within the

said City, in the months of December,
1807, and January, lf:08, certain Letters,

signed " T. C" " Humanitas," " A Sea-
" man," and " Junius," for which Pub-
lications criminal Informations were filed,

ex officio, against your Petitioner by the

King's Attorney-Ceneral, in Hilary Term,
lb08, at Westminster, a place without the

said City of London, although a Grand
Jury of the Citizens of the said City was
silting at the very time within the said

City; in which Inlbrmations, it was alledg-

ed that the above named Publications were

scandalous and malicious libels, though

the said Publications were not alledged to

be in any particular false or untrue. Now
it is not only the privilege of the Citizens

of the said City, but the acknowledged
right of every subject of the British empire

who is accused of crimes and misdemean-

ors, to have an Indictment preferred be-

fore the best men of liis County, who are
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to determine whether there be sufficient

cause to put him on his trial ; but, as a

Grand Jury is not always sitting, and as

danger miglit arise to the State in some

cases from the delay of assembling a Grand

Jury, the practice of filing a criminal In-

formation before the King at Westminster

has been tacitly conceded to the Attorney-

General of the Crown, at such times as no

Grand Jury shall be assembled ; but it

has never been contended that the subject.

should be deprived of the privilege of

having his case submitted to a Grand

Jury of his County, before he be put up-

on his trial, except where pernicious con-

sequences to the State would arise from

the delay of calling together such Jury
;

but this could not obtain in the case of

your Petitioner, because a Grand Jury of

his County, namely, of the City of Lon-

don, were actually sitting at the very time

the criminal Informations were filed against

him at Westminster.

Your Petitioner humbly craves leave to

remind your honourable House that it was
not even alledged m the said criminal In-

formations that the matter whi-:h gave

rise to them was false or untrue, though

the matter was alledged to be scandalous

and malicious, and that it was the usage

of the Court of King's Bench, till within

the last forty years, not to permit any In-

formation to be filed f<jr libellous matter,

which was not aliedopd to be false as

well as malicious, and indeed the most re-

cent determination on the subject coin-

cides with the opinions uniformly main-
tained by our ancestors ; for, in the case

of Sir John Carr, and Hood and Sharpe,

the Plainlitldid not recover in action for

a publication which was true, though ad-

mitted to be malicious and injurious.

Your Petitioner having had a criminal

information filed against him, of the na-

ture, and under the circumstances above
stated, the Solicitor for the Crown moved
for a Special Jury, to which motion the

Judges of the Court of King's Bench ac-

ceded, and a Special Jury was awarded of

such Freeholders who were entered in the

Freeholders' Book belonging to the She-
rilf, with the addition of Freeholder and
Merchant, which Special Jury was struck,

not by the Sherifi^, but by the Master of

the Crown-Office, who is a servant of the

Crown,—the Prosecutor in this instance
;—and the names were not taken as named

by the said Master, but several were passed

over after he had named them, because he

stated than to be not likely to attend, thereby

subverting one of the principles of British
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justice, which directs that a Jury shall he
impartially selected, and attendance en-

forced by fines of the Court ; and, indeed,

the Master of the Crown-Office might
prevent all impartial persons from being

summoned on a Jury destined to try be-

tween the Crown and the Subject, if every

nanK> be passed over which he determines

to ix' a person not likely to attend. And
this conduct of the Returning Officer is

conceived to be strong presumptive evi-

dence that he knows> the characters of the

persons to be summoned, and has the

power of acting with partialitj', which
povver is contrary to the Constitution ot

these realms, and is strongly guarded

against by the laws, in cases where no at-

tempts are made to take the trial out of the

common course of justice ; for, the Un-
der-Sherifi:" (who' summons Juries) cannot

continue in otlice longer than one yeaT-,

nor be re-chosen till after an interval ot

two years, lest, from his familiarity with

office, he may be enabled to select a par-

tiil Jur}'.

Your Petitioner also reminds this Ho-
nourable House, thai, by a Statute of the

7th and 8th 5^ear of King William 3,

(ch. 32,) it is enacted, that "every sum-
" mons of any. person qualified to any
" of tile aforesaid services, (namely, serv-

" ing on Juries,) shall be made by the
" SherilF, his Officer, or lawful Deputy, six

" days before, at the least ;" but in the case

of vour Petitioner, the summonses to the

Jury were not delivered six days before

the day of trial, nor fve days before, nor

four days before ; from which cause your

Petitioner was not able to avail himself ot

a trial before a Special Jury, contrary to

the Rights of the Subject and the law of

the land ; and this circumstance of not sum-

moning the Jury six days before the trial,

contrary to the positive and explicit enact-

ments of the law of the land, has pre-

vented your Petitioner from being tried

by a Jury of such men as had been as-

signed him as his Peers.

Your Petitioner was not tried by a Jury

of his Peers ; for, as the Court of King's

Bench had rufed that a Jury of Free-

holders and Slerchants were his Peers, it

necessarily follows that those who were

neither Freeholders nor Merchants could

not be his Peers ; and yet those who w ere

added to the Special Jury weie neither

Freeholders nor Merchants, and therefore

were not his Peers :—and of a Jury com-

posed of men who were all of them nei-

ther Peers of your Petitioner, nor Peers

among themselves, a verdict was given.
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Your Petitioner also craves the atten-
tion ol' this Honourahle House, to the
words used by sir Nash Grose on the trial,

in his cliarge to the Jury, which your Pe-
titioner humbly jiresuines to have been a

ilcvialion from tiio sj>iiit ol' the Constitu-
tion, whicli enjoins lenity and impartiality

t(j form the basis ot" llie conduct of every
Britisli Judge, to have been also inimical
to the letter and fair interpretation of the

Act of Parliament entitled " An Act to
" remove doubls respecting the functions
" of Juries in cases of Lihcl" which Act
directs, that " on every such trial, the
" Court or Judge before whom such In-
" dictmcnt or Information siiall be tried,

" shall, according to his or their discre-
" tion, give their or his opinion and direc-
" tions to the Jury in the matter in issue

" between the King and the Defendant or
" Defendants, in like mamier as in all other
" criininul cases."—Your Petitioner there-

fore prays to submit, for the decision of
this Honourable House, the propriety or
impropriety of the following words, as

used by sir Nash Grose on this occasion,
and which instead of delivering an opinion
or direction, " us in all other crinmal cases"
are conceived by your Petitioner to be un-
precedented in the unnalsof modern British

jirisprudence. The words that your Peti-

tioner complains of, and which were taken
down at the time by Mr. Far(|uhar30n, the
short-hand writer, arc as follows :•—"In
" order to shew that they are most wicked,
" ^ross, and abominable, Libels, it is only
'• necessary to read, not all, but .one or
" liio of than. But, Gentlemen, under
•' this Act of Parliament, i am to give you
" my opinion upon these Publicaiions,
" and ] have no hesitation in saying that
" any thing more libellous 1 never heard
" read : in my opinion they are gross,

" .scandalous, and abominable Libels .'"

Your Petitioner humbly submits to the

benignity of ibis Tlonouriible House, whe-
ther these words ought not to have been
considered, in strict impartiality, as sufli-

ciently strong, in giving the opinion and
direction of the Judge as warranted by the

Act of Parliament above alluded to, with-
out the addition of the following unprece-
dented expres'^ion :

—" But, really, Gcn-
" tlemen, I think it will be throwing dust
"' in your eyes if I say I entertain the
" least doubt on the s\d)joct,"—Your Pe-
titioner hund)ly submits, whether an opi-

nion and direction of the .fudge thus given,

and that without having read a tittle ol'

ihe Libels in question, or the defence that

had been urged to the Jury, comes within

I the meaning either of the Ixtter of the

j
Law, or the Spirit of the British Constitu-

tion. And the necessity of a Jury being
Peeft among themselves as \\e\\ as Peers
to the Defendant, has been ever recogni-
zed and insisted upon by the British Con-
stitution, because, otherwise, the n)aster

and the servant, the creditor and the

debtor, the employer and employed,
might be inclosed in the same Jury Box,
in which case it would iniply an absurdity
to assert that such Jury were Peers among
themselves; for, the same individuals

could not at the same time be both de-
pendants and equals ; and, if a Jury be
not Peers among theiuselvcs, they cannot
ALL be Peers to the Defendant, and their

verdict may not lie a free and unbiassed

verdict.

And forasmuch as it is enaited by the

Bill of Rights that " Jurors ought to be
"duly euipannellod and returned ;" and
as no Juror can be duly returned who is

not summoned six days at least before the

day of trial, the Jurors summoned not four

days before the trial of your Petitioner,

were not duly returned.

And forasmuch as it is the privilege of

the citizens of the city of London to be

Uied and adjudfjed within the said city,

though your Petitioner has been tried (if

the issue committed to a Jury not duly

impannelled and returned can be called a

trial,) yet he has not been adjudged with-

in the said city, contrary to the privileges

of the citizens of tl>e said city, and, there-

fore, such judgment being contrary to

thcs« privileiies, is eontrary to the Law of

the Land, whicli has confirmed and estab-

lished them.

And forasmuch as your Petitioner, if

adjudged within the said city, could only

have l)een adjudged to confinement with-

in the prisons of the Sheriffs of the said

city and county of Middlesex, it follows

that a judgment which iijiplies banishment

from the said city, as well as confinement,

is contrary to the law ful privileges of the

citizens of the city, and when pronounced

on a citizen in a place without the said

city, for an alleged ollencc committed
wiihin the said city, is believed to be a

violation of the Law of the Land, which

acknowledges and confirms these privi-

leges.

Your Petitioner also humbly craves

leave to observe that the measure of pu-

nishment assigned to him for the publica-

tion of the said Letters is ecpial to the

nieasure of punishment as.sigiu'd in any
ca«e where the Libel wag proved to be
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false, though the truth of the publications

of your Petitioner has never been called

in question.

Your Petitioner also humbly states, that,

when he was removed from the prison of

the Court of King's Bench to the County
Gaol of Dorchester, he was consiuned to

the Magistrates' custody, as will appear

from an Order of Sessions, made at the

Midsummer Quarter - Sessions for the

County of Dorset, respecting his treal>

ment in confu;ement, though by the Law
of the Land, he could only be committed

to the Sheriiis' custody, (allowing for the

sake of argument, that he TRight be im-

prisoned in adillerent county from that in

which the oiience was committed, and it. is

allowed for the sake of argument only).

Now, the Magistrates of any county have

no jurisdiction except what is given them
by Statute, and no jurisdiction is given to

them by Statute over a person convicted

of misdemeanor, who is, during his con-

finement, emphatiadh; , a SherilT's Prisoner.

Your Petitioner, therefore, is placed by
his sentence in a situation which the l-uv

knows not, ai^.d therefore he prays the

consideration of his case may receive the

attention of this Honourable House, not

on his personal account, but as his treat-

ment may be draw n into a precedent ini-

mical to the freedom and liberties of the

Subjects of these realms.

That your Petitioner further submits to

your Honourable House some peculiar

privations and hardships to which he has

been subjected since his confinement in

Dorchester-Gaol, which commenced on
the evening of the Gth of July, 1808, and
tvhen your Petitioner w as labouring under
a very severe and afflicting state of illness,

which had been proved to the Judges of

the Court of King's Bench by the affida-

vits of four most respectable Medical Gen-
tlemen. That notwithstanding this in-

fn-m state of your Petitioner s health, he
was denied, by the controlling Magis-
trates of Dorchester prison, for the iister-

val of more than three months, viz. from
the 6th of July to the 13th of the ensuing

October, all access to the open air, even
to the taking ordinary exercise, unless your
Petitioner would take the same in a small

circular stone yard, which wus allotted in

common for prisoners w ho were sentenced

for fines, such as Smugglers and those

who had evaded the Excise-Laws, &c.

&c. Your Petitioner's coiTiplaint being
a long standing bilious disorder, attended

with a complication of alarming symptoms'
among which he was subject to an ahiK)st

continued swimming in the head, and a

partial stagnation of the circulation of the

blood in his feet, he found, after trial, that

the walking on the stones and the circu-

lar direction in which he was obliged to

walk aggravated his disorder to such an

excess, that he was obliged to abandon the

attempt; and, although he represented this

frequently, by letter and otherwise, to the

visiting Magistrates, and intreated that he

might be permitted to walk in the garden^

as Mr. Gilbert Wakefield, Mr. Redhead

Yorke, and all other prisoners in similar

situations, had been permitttd to do be-

fore him, this was refused him, until he

partially obtained the indulgence, through

the benevolent interposition of Mr. Cal-

craft, one of the Alagistratcs for the

County, and the representation being first

made to him by the Medical Gentleman

attending the prison, that he considered

your Petitioner's being permitted to walk

in the garden essential to the preservation

of his health. In consequence of this in-

terference and this representation, your

Petitioner has, since the ].5th of October

last, been permitted to walk in the gar-

den, in company of the Gaoler of the

prison, for the very limited space of one

Iialf an hour every day, and which limited

indulgence your Petitioner's health has

been such as almost to preclude him from

availing himself of. Your Petitioner, there-

fore, humbly submits to this Honourable

House that such extreme coercion and re-

striction is not necessarv* for the secure

confinement of your Petitioner, and is in-

consistent with the benigJi spirit of the

British Constitution. Your Petitioner, in

candor and justice, begs leave to state that

he considers this restriction as being per-

sonally cruel towards him, because, since

his confinement in the Gaol of Dorchester,

an unlimited indulgcjice in walking iu

the garden has been extended to a felon,

by the partial courtesy of the Magistrates,

and your Petitioner having given no cause

of complaint ag.»in^t the propriety of his

conduct, to justify sucli restriction.

In addition tu ihisheavy grievance, your

Petitioner begs to state lliat his family con-

sists of a w ife and two sons :—that, from

the enjoyment of a'l personal intercour.vo

with one of his sons, whose business con-

fines him in London, he is wholly bereaved,

by the great distance which separates;

ihcm:—that his wife and his other son

have taken lodgings at Dorchester, at an
immense increased expen.-^e to your Petiti-

oner, for the purpose of mitigating his ca-

lamity as laiuch as possible by the com-
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forts of their society; but hitherto they
have only been admitted, by the order of

the Magistrates, alternately to visit him for

three days in a ucek, and each day limit-

ed to eight hours, with the exccjjtion of

your Peiilioner's wife, for some weeks past,

having been permitted to be with him on

a Sunday, and during the night, in conse-

quence of the INIedical Gentleman attend-

ing him having given it as his opinion that

it was indispensibly necessary, on account

of the alarming state of your Petitioner's

liealth.

Your Petitioner trusts that ihis Honour-
able House will liberally consider what a'

cruel aggravation this must be, merely

arising from the local rules of the Magis-

trates, and neither expressed in the sen-

tence, nor warranted by the Bill of Rights;

for, surely every father and husband must
tleem that imprisunnient cruel which con-

fines a man for three years, and allows him
only twenty-four hours in each week to

have intercourse with his wife and child.

That your Petitioner has confined himself,

in these instances, to a simple statement

of facts, and commits the whole to the be-

nignity, discretion, and wisdom, of your
Honourable House.

Your Petitioner submits to the conside-

ration of this Honourable House, the ex-

treme severity of the sentence passed upon
him, as being contrarv' to the Ripjhts and
Liberties of every British subject in these

realms, guaranteed to them by the Bill of

Rights, which expressly says, " that ex-

fjcssivt; fines ought not to be imposed, nor

pruel and unusual punishments inflicted,"

your Petitioner having alrcad}^ sufiercd,

under a stale of severe and dangerous ill-

jiess, upwards of nine monlhs imprison-

ment and banishment in Dorchcster^Gaol,

from his home, his business, and the Coun-
ty where he was tried, and which has al-

ready subjected him to a pecuniary ex-

pense of upwards of £. 500, and \\ hich,

unless mitigated by the interference of

this Honourable House, it is more than pro-

balile will prove fatal to. the life of your
Petitioner, and ruinous to his circum-

stances, and future wellare of his familJ^

And your PelilioiKW most humbly
craves that he may be permitted to prove

the trutli of his allegation before a Select

Committee, or at the Bar of your Honour-

able House, and he prays such relief as in

your wisdom sliall seem meet.

Henry Wnnc.

PROCEEDINGS
In Counties, Cities, Boroughs, ^t. rc-

latize to the recent Inquiuy in the House

of Commons, respecting the Conclnct of the

Dlke of York. (Continutdfromp.dSH.)
Blrgii of ANJS'AN, (continued)

2. Resolved unanimously. That the

Thanks of this Meeting be given to sir

Francis Burdett, bait., lord vise. Folke-
stone, J. C. Curwen, esq., S. Whitbread,
esq., general Fergusson, and sir S. Romilly,

knt., and to the other members, who voted

in support of Mr. Wardle's motion, and to

the IMinoritv who spoke or voted against

the motion of the right hon. the Chancellor
of the Exche(|uer.

'6. Resolved unanimously. That the Evi-

dence lately brought before the House of
Commons—the discussion that followed on
that evidence—and the decision of the

majority, atl^rd the most convincing proof,

that such a Reform as will jdace the mi-
nisters of tlie crown under the controul of

an independant and vigilant Parliament,

consistintr of the true reprcsaitatives of the

people, is essentially necessary to the safety

of this kingdom ; and in short, that all the

steps which have hitherto been taken in

this most momentous afla?r, are of no avail,

but as they stand preparatory to a radical

Reform in the Commons House of Parlia-

ment.

k Resolved unanimously, That the

Thanks of this Meeting be given to the

independent Citizens of London and West-
minster, tor the manly and |jatriotic man-
ner, in which they have come forward on
the present occasion, as well as upon
others of a similar nature, with a free ex-

pression of their sentiments, thereby af-

fording a glorious example to the other in-

habitants of the kingdom. And the Meet-
ing ar« impelled bv their feelings to

express a hope, that these patriotic bodies

of men will persevere in the noble cause

they have espoused, and which from their

local situ^lion they are so well calculated

to maii\tain, until corruption, chased from

all its hiding places, shall have fled the

country, and left the consiitution to operate

on its true and genuine principles.

. 5. Resolved unanimously, That the

Thanks of this Meeting be given to Rich-

ard Forest, esq., Provost of this Burgh, for

the pronqitness and alacrity with which he

acquiesced in the request to call the present

Meeting ; and to Bailie Scott, the Chair-

man of tiie IMeeting, for the becoming
manner in which he has conducted himself

while in the Chair.

C. Ri solved unanimously, That these

i!eso!utions be signed liy the Chairman,

und inserted in a London newspaper, anU
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in such of the provhicial papers ns will

give sufiicient publicity to the sentiments

they contain—(Signed) James Scott,

Chairman.

Borough of CARMARTHEN.
At a Meeting of the Mayor, Burgesses,

and respectable Inhabitants of tlie said

Borough, held at the Guildhall, in the said

Borough, on the 5th of April, ] SOO, con-

vened in pursuance of a requisition de-

livered to the Mayor of the said Corpora-

tion for a Common Hall to consider of the

propriety of addressing a Vote of Thanks
to Colonel WARDLE, for his conduct in

Parliament on a late occasion.

—

William
Morgan-, esq. Deputy Mayor, in the Chair.

It was unanimously Resolved,

That conscious of the blessings y<Q de-

rive from the Constitution under which we
live, and anxious to perpetuate them pure

and unsOUied, we cannot but look on every

man who has courage and manliness to

oppose the inroad of corruption, and stem

the torrent of vice, by which its excel-

lencies are perverted, and even its vitality

endangered, as the best friend to the

Throne, the truest friend to his countr}\

Impressed with this conviction, we cannot

but be sensible of the services rendered hy
Col. Wardle, who, with unexampled intre-

pidity and most persevering industry, so

tminently, and so honourabl}' displayed

on a late occasion in Parliament, instituted

and prosecuted inquiries into abuses lend-

ing to the degradation of the Army, and

subversive of its dearest interests ; which,

in opposition to every discouragement and
difficulty, he made manifest to the nation,

and for which he is justly entitled to the

approbation and acknowledgments ofevery

well-wisher to his King and his Country.

We, therefore, participating in the gene-

ral sentiment of gratitude such patriotism

merits, and in some degree also actuated

by a laudable, though national feeling of

pride and exultation, that the object of

this Address derives his origin from Cam-
brian Blood, beg leave to tender to G. L.

Wardle, es(j. our grateful acknowledgments
for tlie services done to his country : and
while we thus cordially return him our

thanks, we cannot but regret that, restrict-

ed as we are by the Constitution of our

Charter, we are prevented from gratifying

our warmest wishes in presenting to so

honourable and independent a character

the Freedom of our ancient Borough.
Resolved, That the Thanks of this Meet-

ing, as well as of the whole country, are

justly due to sir F, Burdett> bart, lord

vise. Folkestone, S. Whitbread, esq. sir

S. Romilly, knt. general Ferguson, and
the rest of the glorious Minority, who so

ably supported Col. Wardle through his

arduous undertakings in the late Investiga-

tion.

Town of SHEFFIELD.
At a Meeting of the Inhabitants of

Sheffield (at which not less than Five

Thousand Persons were assembled), con-

vened by public Advertisement, and held

this day April 12, at the Cutlers'-hall, and

adjourned from thence to Paradise-square,

Mr. E. Rhodes, Master Cutler, in the

Chair.

It was Resolved unanimously,— 1. That,

ardently as we wish to promote the wel-

fare and prosperity of our country, and

warmly attached as we are to its true Con-

stitutional Government, we cannot but

deeply lament, that such shameful instan-

ces of corruption, such undue influence,

and such unwarrantable practicRs, should

ever have existed, as have been develop-

ed by the late proceedings of the House

of Commons.
Resolved unanimously,—2. That Gwyl-

lym Lloyd Wardle, esq., by instituting the»

Inqui'ry which has brought this scene of

corruption before the judgment of the

public, has deserved eminently well of his

country, and that the Thanks of this Meet-
ing, with feelings of respectful gratitude,

be presented to him for the manly, firm,

and independent manner in which, amidst

great discouragements ; undaunted by
threats cf infamy and heavy responsi-

bility; equally unconnected with, and

unsupported by party—he has conducted

this important and patriotic Inquiry.

Resolved unanimously,—3. That we-

also wish to convey the Approbation and

the. Thanks of this Meeting to sir Francis

Burdett, who seconded l\Ir. Wardle's Mo-
tion, to lord Folkestone, IMr. Wliitbreadj

sir Samuel Romilly, general Ferguson,

admiral Markham, and all those Members,

of the House of Commons who voted iu

the Minorities on the several questions

which arose in the course of this most in-

teresting Investigation.

Resolved unanimouslv,— 4-. That the

particular Thanks of this iMeeting i)t> given

to William Wilberforce, esq., and the

right hon. lord vise. Milton, the two Re-
presentatives of this extensive and popu-

lous countv, for the discriminating and in-

dependent sanction and support aflbrded

by them to Mr. Wardle, in his merito-

rious ellbrts to detect and counteract
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abuses so injurious t«) the real interests of

the Government, and so detrimental to

the welfare of the people.

Resolved vuianiniously,—5. That, we
thus openly express our sentiments, con-

ceiving it to be the duty of a Free People,

when strongly ur<red by transactions

which materially atlect the essential in-

terests of the whole community, to declare

their opinions, unbiassed by party consi-

deration, iu order that independent men
may be thereby encouraged steadily to

pursue those just, rational, and constitu-

tional measures which will eventually root

out every species of corruption, and pre-

vent the repetition of similar evil prac-

tices, and which will also prove an effec-

tual security against a profuse and unneces-

sary expenditure of public money.
Resolved unanimoush',—G. That these

Resolutions be transcribed on parchment,
and remain for signatures at the Cutlers'-

Ilall, for 14- days from the date hereof.

Resolved unanimously,—7. That these

Resolutions be printed and published in

Hand-bills, in the Sheffield Papers, and
otherwise, as the Chairman and the Gen-
tlemen who moved the Resolutions may
direct,—E. Rhodes.

WORCESTER, April 13, ISOQ.

At a very numerous and respectable

Meeting of the Freemen and other Inhabi-

tants of this City in Common Hall assem-

bled, pursuant to Public Notice, in order to

consider of the Propriety of coming to cer-

tain Resolutions relative to the late Inves-

tigation into the Conduct of the Com-
mander in Chief of his Majesty's I^and

Forces.

—

Heubeut RoGi:r.s, esq. ^layor, in

the Chair. — The following Resolutions

were agreed to

;

Resolved unanimously, 1. That it is the

opinion of this Meeting that the late In-

vestigation into the Conduct of the Com-
ifiauder in Chief of his Majesty's Land
Forces, has disclosed the existence of gross

Abuses and Corruption in that and other

Departments of the State.

2. Resolved unanimously, That Gwyl-
lim Lioyd W'ardle, esq., for the dauntless

intrepiility displayed by him in proposing

the said investigation, and for thi^ cool,

yet steady perseverance with which he

condiuttd himself to the termination

thereof, is entitled to the Thanks of this

INIeeting, and in their estimation to the

gratituile of his Country.
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3. Resolved unanimously, T^iat the

Thanks of this INIeeting are in a special

manner due to sir Francis Rurdett, bart.
;

to lord viscount Folkestone, to lord vis-

count Althorpe, to S. Whitbread, e^q., to

sir S. Romilly, to major generiil Ferguson,
and to C. \V. Wynne, escp, for their able,

manly, and patriotic exertion on the above
occasion.

4. Resolved unanimously, That the

Thanks of this Meeting be given to our
worthy Representatives, William Gordon,
esq., and A. Robarts, esq., to the fust ibr

the Vote which he so honourably gave
with ]Mr. Wardle ; and the latter for the

conscientious and correct view, which it

appears by a letter now producetl from
him, he held upon the occasion, but which
we are sorry to learn his ill state of health

prevented him from following up with his

vote.

5. Resolved unanimously. That the

Thanks of this Meeting be given to the

hon. William H. Lytteltoii, M. P. for this

County, to the hon. Andrew Foley and sir

Thomas Winnington, bart. ]M. P. for the

Borough of Drcjilwich, and to Hum])hry
Haworih, esq., iNI. P. for the Borough of

Evesham, both within this County, and to

the other Members composing the Mino-
rity of 1'2j who divided with Mr. Wardle.

(j. Resolved unanimously. That his

Royal Highness the Duke of York, by re-

signing his situation of Commander in

Chief, has acted in conformity with the

wishes of the people in opposition to the

Majority of the House of Commons, and

it is the opinion of this Meeting, that if

any Person, at any future period, should

advise his IMajesty to reinstate hira, he

will, by such advice, prove himself an ene-

my to his Country.

7. Resolved, That the late Decision in

the House of Commons has disappointed

the hopes and expectations of the people,

and convinces us of the necessity of a

speedy and efteclual Reform in the Repre-

sentation of the Commons in Parliament,

afi a security to the Throne, a support to the

nobility, and a safe-guard to the people

against that tiile of corruption, which has

laid so many nations of jlurope prostrate

at the feet of the ruler oi' France.

The above Resolutions were carried by
a large Majority.— (Signed) Herlert
RouERs, Chairman and Mayor.

(To he continued.)
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" Do you think it possible to get me a vote on Monday, for Pitt's motion ?"

Mrs. Clarke's Letter to Copt. Sandok.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Austria. The reader will, peihaps,

remember, that, when the present war be-

tween Austria and France was first talked

of, I endeavoured to convince the minis-

terial writers, that theirjojj at the prospev;t

of such a war would speedily be turned

into mourning ; and that, by their exer-

tions to urge Austria on to war, they were,

supposing their exertions to have any ef-

fect, urging her on to her destruction.

The editor of the Morning Chronicle made
similar observations, and for so doing he

was most severeljr censured by his party

opponents, who, according to their old

manner of turning every thing to a party

account, accused his friends of wishing to

see Buonaparte master of the continent,

and who failed not to hold themselves forth

as the real friends of the " liberties," as

they termed it, of Europe. The re-

cently received intelligence must, one

would suppose, have convinced these Anti-

Jacobins, that we were right, and that they

were wrong. But, it is no matter whether
they be so convinced, or not. Their

readers, indeed, one would desiro to see

undeceived
;

yet, perhaps, it may, since

deception has been carried on so long, be

full as well to leave the work of removing
that deception to time and events. The
fate ofAustria will do little, perhaps, in the

way of warning to despotic governments.

They have already had so many warnings,

that, it really seems, that they are doomed
to destruction. Talk of armies, indeed !

What has this famous army of Austria

done r Suppose the French to have made
only ^/uV/y thousand prisoners: 1 believe,

that they have made all they say they

iiave made; but, suppose it to be only

thirty thousand ; how .are thirty thou-

sand men to be made prisoners, in an open
country, against their will f There is no
such thing. It cannot be. Why, that

must occupy a length of line of six or seven

miles. What caa surround six or seven

miles? Only consider how many men it

must take to surround a line of six or seven

miles long. The Austrians were the first

in the field : they had chosen thsir ground:

[-7OG

nor is it to be believed, that they had
neglected to secure the means of covering

their retreat. Yet, down they fall like so

many men made of paste-board. No, no :

it is evident, that ihey had no stomach
for the fight ; and, when that is the case,

numbers, and what is called discipline, ar«

of no avail. Some persons expressed

great admiration of the Archduke's Pro-

clamations upon entering Germany ; his-

complaints against the ambition of iNapo-

Icon, and his protestations about the Em.-

peror of Austria's desire to preserve peace.

Alas ! these were known well enough be-

fore. But, in these what interest had the

people of Germany } Aye, or the people

of Austria .'' The question with them was:
" shall ive be worse ofl' under the Emperor
" Napoleon than under the Emperor
" Francis ?" This was the question, and
the only laiional question, with them*

Intriguing courtiers, sinecure placemen

and meritless pensioners ; all those who
live in idleness upon the fruit of the pub-

lic labour, may and will abuse the people

for this indifference ; but, if they would

give themselves time to consider, they

would see the unreasonableness of all such

abuse. They themselves are anxious for

the preservation of their several old go-

vernments ; and this is very natural, be-

cause, to the?ii, those governments operate

to great advantage ; they live easy and

comfortable lives under those govern-

ments ; they, without any labour or care

or talent, are getting rich under those

governments ; butj upon the very same

principle that they are so anxious for the

preservation of such .
governments, the

people, out of whose property and labour

they enrich themselves, must be indiiTerent

to the fate of those governments; or, ra-

ther, they must wish lor a change, without

troubling themselves with nice calcula-

tions as to the good or the evil, which

that chano-e is calculated to produce.

Here is the real cause of all the triumphs

of Napoleon, We hear stories about his

carrying initlions ofpieces ofgold with him,

wherewith to corrupt the Austrian oiBcers

;

a fact, if true, that ssems to be a pretty

Z
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£jood answer to those, who talk about the
]
had not renewed the war with Austria.

povcrfj/ of" the French government, ouini^ to

the loss of commerce, and also to those, who
would persuiide us ot" the virtue of tl)e

Ausiriiins ; but, this is a mere invention
;

a fhishooii hatched tor the purpose of mis-

leading us ; for, how is it possible for us to

iiavc any knowledge of such a tact. No
;

bribery, in this case, was, I am persuaded,

unnecessary*. He met, and he well knew
that he should meet, with nothing like a

spirit of resistance. The body of an army
he knew he should have to meet ; but, of

the body without a soul he was not at all

afraid. Thc«e truths have long been
very clear to aM men of tolerably accurate

information as to such matters ; and, it is

surprizing to see with what industry and
pertinacity diey are disguised iVom the

mass of the people of this country. It is

surprizing, because one can see no ade-

quate reason for it. Why should not the

people be told the truth, relative to the

cause of ^^apoleon^s success in other coun-
tries .'' Why not tell them, what we know
to be true, that he triumphs because the

people of the countries, against which he
makes war, areHnditferent as to whether
he becomes their ruler, or not } As to

the efiect, upon the general interests of
Europe, which the ap|)arent approaching
fall of Austria will have, it isdiflicult to

ofler a decided opinion.- With respect to

our own interests, the change, whatever it

may be, does not appear to me to be an
object of dread. I do not see how it is to

alRct us any more than a revolution in

Kamschatka would. We are now, and
long have been, cut off from all connec-
tion with Austria. The only interest that

we can reasonably feel, with respect to

her, is, for the happiness of her people.
I am far from being certain, that the total

ccnrjuest of Austria might not, by divert-

ing, in part, the attention and the" force of
Napoleon ; by extending his doininion,

multiplying the objects of his care, and,
of course, dividing his means, operate, for

sometime, at least, in favour of England
;

while, in anoth(r ]K)int of view, which is

too evident to dwell upon, the advantage
to us is certain. Having finished his

Work on the side of (Germany, he will, in-

deed, be enal)led to turn his whole hvce
upon Spain uvd J'orfugal ; and hence, in

time, there must ari.\c danger lo this couii-

fry, and particularly to Ireland, uides^

foinething efficacious be speedily adopted
to render Ireland more .s(;cure internal!

v

in short, viewing the matter

whatever way I will, 1 cannot, as an Eng-
lishnian, discover any grounds tor decid-

ing, that the late triumph of France over

Austria ought to be a subject of very deep
regret. 1 do not like to see Napoleon tri-

umph, ifc«?«e lie is a despot; 1 wish the

triumph had settled upon another head
;

upon the head of a ditierent sort of man ;

but, I do not, and cannot, see that the tri-

umph itself is calculated to produce an-y

mischievous effect There is one argu-

jnent in favour of Austria's goiug to war,

which, even after the liitherto fatal con-

secpu'nces are known, is still persisted in,

and which is too curious to be passed over

unnoticed. It is this : that Napoleon had
resolved, and had the power, to destroy

Austiia, whether she went to war, or not

;

and that, therefore, she might as well

make a trial to save herself; she might as

well take her chance of the consequences

of a war. Supposing the premises to be

true, the conclusion is certaiidy correct

;

and, if those who make use of the argu-

ment, will but be so good as to apply it to

the case of an oppressed people, I think

they will soon cease to be surprized at

the indiflerence of such a people, and at

their readiness to take the chances of a
c/iamre. But, i^ it not shocking to hear it

coolly asserted, that Napoleon, or that any
prince, has remlved upon conquering a na-

tion, which contains from twelve to twenty

millions of people ; and that it is wise ihr

the sovereign of such nation to rush into a

war, in order to obtain a c/i««ce of escaping

being conquered ? Why, does not this

assertion amount to a confession, that the

people of such nation are of no weight at

all ; that they take no interest in the matter

;

or, that th(>y, at bottom, wish for the

success of Napoleon? What should have

given him such confidence with respect to

the conquest of Austria ? The answer is

ready : he knew, or, at least, he had very

good reason for believing, that the twenty

millions of people, living in the Austrian

dominions, were not disposed to resist him.

Party, as usual, has laid hold of this

defeat of the Austrian?, to call for a change

of ministiy in Eni^land. Good Lord ! As if

that would alter the case ; as if that would

make either the people or tlife army of

Austria more disposed to a resistance of

the I'Vcneh 1 The shape, in which this

argument assails the common sense of the

country, is this : that the defeat of th«

Austrians will a<ld to the means, whichthan it now is. Dot, this would have
hajjpencd, and sconcr too, if Napoleon

J.
Napoleon has of injuring us; that wc shall

'
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sland in need of more wise ami vigorous

couo.ciis than we now have, in order to

enable us to resist this incrcabC ot" means

in the hanJs of our enemy; that, the late

ministers are more wise an'! vigu'--us than

the present ; -ii-.d that, therefore, the pre-

sent ought CO be turned out and the late

restored to power. As I do not agree in

any one of the premises, I, of course, reject

the conclusion ; u:i.], 1 firmly believe, liiat

a change of ministry, at this time, would

be greutly injurious to the counti y. There

would be new lords to make ; and, whicii is

much worse, tliere weuld be a new batch

of pensioners to be fastened upon the pub-

lic. The i'eeiings and views of both jD«r-

ties, towards the people, is evidently the

same. Tiiere is no difference whatever
;

and, in point of diligence and ability, the

present men are, upon an average, 1 verily

believe, quite equal lo their predecessors.

It was not, even in the aOair of Spain, abi-

lity that was wanting. Jt was a want oi

right principles ; the losses and disgrac.-,

arising from our interference in the south-

ern Peninsula of Europe, are to be a3eri!;ed,

not to a want of ability in the ministers,

but to that vicious system, which atlt?cts our

foreign as well as our domestic concerns,

and to wliich system the late minisiers

have shewn clearly to the whole nation,

that they are full as much attached as the

present.

Mr. Madocks's Motion. On the

5th instant Mr. Madocks made a motion,

in the House of Comaions, for taking an
examination at the bar of the House, upon
the subject of a charge which he had to

make against Mr. Pekceval and Lord
Castlereagh, relating to the disposing of a

seat in that House. This motion was nega-
tived upon the ground of its not being suf-

ficiently specific ; and, as it will be

brought forward in another shape, I shall

not now oftur any remarks upon the al-

ledged fact itself. Indeed, the charge will

have been made according to the taste Oi

the parties themselves, before this sheet

can issue from the press. Tiiere was,

however, something said, during the de-

bate, respecting the proceedmgs at Public

Meetings, which is well worthy of the at-

tention of every reader. It seems odd,

at first sight, that the conduct of the Mf^et-

ings of the People, in the several counties

and towns of the k ngdom, should have

formed any pan of the topics, on this occa-

sion, when so heavy a charge, as that of

having been guilty of corruption, was pre-

ferred against two of the King's ministers ;
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the cry of a Jacobin Conspiracy, when Mr.
Wardie prciened his charges against the

Duke ol York; and, romemijering tiiis,

our surprize upon the pre'^ent occasion will

naturally be the less, But, let us now
hear what was said about those Meetmgs,
wliicli the people have held for the pur-

pose of thanking the man, whom the mi-

nisters declared they would not suiter,

without opposition, to receive the thanks ot

he House of Coixiinons. Let us hear what
was said about these Meetings.—

—

Mk.
Bkagge, according lo the report of the

debate, was the first. He is slated lo have

said, that, " he conceived there was some-
" thing c-frtreuiely irregular in the form of
" proceeding proposed by the Hon. Mem-
" ber. It was a torm of proceeding better

" adapted to the genius and spirit of one
" of the Meetings that were sojidquent, and
" so industriously promoted, than befitting

' the temper and dignity of that House.
" it won d well become that Meeting, in

" whicli tlie extraordinary proposition vsas

" made and approved, that a man hoiling a

"place under Govcrnrnent was not fa to sit

" in that House. Such propositions ^vere

" not intended for the souer consideration

" of Parii unent. No ; their object was
" to increase the popular ferment, to add
" fuel to fire ; and to encourage and pro-

" pagate that dangerous spirit that was
'' cireulaled with a diligence the most sus-

" picious. ' Spargere voces in vulgus am-
'' bitiuas.'—seemed to be the grand princi-

' pie of action of the leaders of these

" Meeungs. Their aim was to cry down
" all public 7nen—to render them objects of
" distrust and suspicion." Now, in the

first place, it will be oiisei-ved, that Mr.
Madocks distinctly stated> that he had

/;roo/i whereon to ground his charge, and,

that as to ambiguity, he not only stated the

offence, but named the alledged otienders.

What ambiguity was here r Was not this

f[uile " tangible" enough ? Was this a

mere slanderous insinuation, calculated for

the purpose uf exciting distrust and sus-

picion ? On the contrary, did not Mr, jMa-

docks, like ]\lr. Wardie, expose himself to

I tie consequences of a failure in making
go.;d his charges.? What could be fairer .>

P.esides, Mr. Ma<]ocks w as ready to name
the other particulars of ilie case; so thatihi^J

charge of ambiguity seems to have been
the last that could attach to him. As
to the contrast, which Mr. Bragge was

pleased to dt'w between the genius anU
spi! It of the Public Meetings and the dig-

nity of the House, has the reader seen, at

but, we remembsr the o y oi" Jacobinism ;
' any cf the Meetings, any thing like popu-
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lar fiuy or folly ? Does ]Mr. George Rose
discover any thing of this sort in the ad-

miiabie Resolutions, passed in the to\vn of

SnuthumptOH, the electors of which have
expressed their disapprobation of the par-

lianientary conduct of his son ; or, in

those of t'hristchurch, where he himself has

met v.itli soraethinf;; similar? He maj-

;

but, the nation will not. The truth is,

that the Meetings, upon the present occa-

sion, are without example for their temper,

as well as their respeetahilily ; and, w hat-

ever may be said about them in the House
of Commons, their utility can no more be

doubted than their legality. As to the
" extraordinary proposition," that a vmn
huldint^ u place under government uas not Jit

to sit in tfie House of Convnotis, we will first

hear Mr. St urges, upon the same point,

and then we will see how the fact stands.

He, in the report of the debate, is stated

to have said, that " he was proud that he
*' was no party to such resolutions as
*' those lately published, stating a clause
" in the Act of Settlement as the existing

" laiv of the land, v:hich never tvas lau\

" (Here it was observed that it was four
" years before it ivas repealed.) Never till

" lately had it been seen in this country,
" that bodies of people, 72ot present during
" a Judicial exa7nination,hn(\ met to arraign
•' the conduct of those who found it tlieir

*' duty to acquit one who was accused.
" He never till now heard of condemning,
'* the Commons in this manner, for the
" exercise of ^/(CiV (/z/(y in an acquittal. He
" could not conceive how those who
" called themselves the friends of the
" country could reconcile it to their feel-

** ings to dtgrade the character of the House
" ofCommons." Here is new matter,

and we will dismiss that first. We are

told, that it is something new for persons

720^ present at an examination, to arraign

the conduct of tho.se who have found it

their duty to acquit the accused. But, Mr.
hturges, Mr. Sturges, do you not perceive,

that there has been somclhing new in this

whole afiair ? That there was something
new in crying out Jacobin Conspiracy,
when a member simply preferred specific

charges asrainst a person in the public em-
ploy and in the public pay } That there

was something new in not permitting the

accuser to follow the mode of investiga-

tion that he proposed ? 'ihat there was
something new in denouncing, before

liand, infamy upon the head of that .ac-

cuser, in case he should fail to n^ake

pood his charges i" That there was some-

thing new in the House being, before

it met to decide upon the case, told by
the accused, that, unless they acquitted him,

they ought not to decide at all f That
there was something new, very new indeed,

in all this, and in a good deal more that

passed upon this memorable occasion ;

and, therefore, I do think, Mr. Sturges,

that you might pass over without surprize,

a little novelty in the proceedings at the

Meetings. But, Sir, you seem totally to

have forgotten one thing, and that is, that,

owing to the mode of examination which
was chosen by the Duke of York's /riencfo,

his excellently good and wise friends, the

w-hole of the Evidence w&fi before the public,

and that, of course, bating the difference

in point oi' general understanding, the public

was full as able to decide rightl}' as those

persons were, who were present during

the examinations. The public had before

them all the Evidence, printed by order

of the House itself. What could it have

more ? And, as to censuring an " acquit-

' iai," why not censure that as well as a

condemnation, if they thought it was
wrong .* In .short, if the people have a

right to meet, and to express their senti-

ments relative to the conduct of the House
of Commons ; if they have a right to do
this in a)iy case, the right will serve them
in this case as well as in any other ; un-

less, indeed, it should be contended, that

the glorious constitution, for which they

are called upon '• to spend their last

" shilling and to shed the last drop of
" their blood," allows them to meet only

for the purpose of praising the conduct of

the parliament. Now, as to what Mr.
Bragge called the " Extraordinary Propo-
" sition." There, surely, is sotiiething

very rea-!onable in the proposition, that

those who are appointed to be the guardi-

ans nf the public fnoney should not be allowed

to take any of that money themselves ; that

they should not be allowed to take it from
any quarter, or through any channel, and
especially through the Crown, as a check

upon which the constitution considers

them. This apf)ears to be very reason-

able ; and yet Mr. Sturges said that he,

was proud that he ^^ as no party to a reso-

lution, containing such a proposition. Nay,
he is reported to have said that it never

was law. He was, it appears, contradicted

a- the time ; but I will make the contra-

diction in a maimer a little more formal.

The second act, passed in the twelfth year

of the reign of Willia.m III. contains

this clause : " That no person, who ha»
" an office, or place of profit, under the
" king, or receives a pension from th^
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" crown, sliall be capable of serving as a
" member oC the House of Commons."
This clause was, in part, repealed in the

^-th year of the reign of Queen Anne, and
in part since. It is no longer law, 1 know
Tery well ; but, does that circumstanc
render it absurd ? This act of parliament

it was, which placed the crown upon the

heads of the king's family. This is no
common act of parliament. It is one of

the great constitutional laws. It changed
the dynasty of the kingdom ; and, it was
made for the express purpose of " further
" limiting the crown, and belter securing the

" rights and liberties of the subject."

Now, Mr. Sturges, will you tell me, that

this law, like the act for a toll-gate, may
be repealed at pleasure, and ought not to

be so much dwelt upon, as if its provisions

were unchangeable ? Will you tell me
this. Sir? Well, then, why did you and
your party appeal to it,; appeal to this

Tery law against the prayers of the Roman
Catholics, and tell us, that if the king
consented to those prayers, he would
violate the act which placed him upon
the throne ? Pray answer that. Sir ?

At that time, we heard a great

deal about the principles w'hich placed the

family of Brunswick upon the throne.

True, it was one of those principles, that

the Roman Catholic religion should not be

suftered to predominate ; but, the prohi-

bition contained in the clause I have cited

above was not less one of those principles,

and, give me leave to add, that it was a

principle of much greater importance to the

nation. And yet you (a lavA'yer, I believe)

tell us, that it " never was la'jo !" What
would you say. Sir, to any one who should

assert, that the family of Brunswick came
to the crown without law ? Yet, it was that

very act of parliament, of which this

clause forms a part, that gave them, as all

the world knows, their title to the crown.
Queen Anne's brother was the heir to the

crown, she leaving no child ; but, the

nation, fearing that this brother would,
like his father, violate their rights and
liberties, passed an act transferring the

right of succession from the House of
Stuart to thffi House of Brunswick ; and
this, which I have quoted from, was that

act. And you are reported to have said,

that the part which I have quoted "never
" 'tf«s laiv ;" and Mr. Bragge calls it an
"extraordinary proposition." That it

was a most wise provision reason itself

would have taught us, if experience, woe-
ful experience, had not impressed it upon
our minds. Had this provision always re-

mained in force, we never should have had

to thank Mr. Wardle for wh-at he has done,

because neither he nor any one else would

have had it to do. Was it not striking
;

was it not. Sir, sufficient to strike the most

stupid obsef'ver, that, against the Duke of

York not one of the placemen or pensioners

was found to vote ? But, if the princi-

ple, for which I contend, never was sanc-

tioned by law ; if it be so very absurd
;

why did not you. Sir, when you heard me
maintain it, at the last nomination at Win-
chester, expose my ignorance and absur-

dity ? You were present
;
you heard me

;

and why did you not, when the county

was assembled to witness your exploit,

put me down } Come, come ; it will not

do to say, that I was beneath yoi;r notice.

That will not do any longer. The time

for that is passed, and you will never see

it return. People are now disposed to try

things as well as men by the test oi truth;

and lo no other test will they suiFer an

appeal. Calumny and out-cry have lost

their power. If you put me down, there-

fore, you must do it by true facts or fair

argument; and, if you remain silent, the

conclusion will be in my favour. Be-
fore I come to what was said as to the

general disposition of the Meetings to ex-

cite snspicions against, and to make an

attack upon, all public men, I must quote

from the speech of another member, a

gentleman, as it is given in the report, of

the name of Gooch, who is stated to have

said, " that if the speeches attributed to

" particular persons were literally so, they
" went near to destroy what was the most
" desirable of all things in the present

" state of the country ; he meant the W7a-

" nimity of the public mind; and tended to
" more mischief than all their authors
" could retrieve, if they lived to sit in the
" House foi an hundred years to come.
" He would give his feeble assistance to

'' the prevention of real abuses, but not to

" those general attacks of abuses, never
" known as such till these pure days

!

" These public Meetings could only do
" mischief. He did not impute improper
" motives to individuals, but as to voting

" public thanks to an Hon. Gent, for his pa-

" triotism, he would as soon vote them to

" Mrs. Clarke for her virtue. (A laugh,

" hear ! hear !) He would not be deterred

" from his opinions by the sentiments of
" any Sf^f of people. The expressions he
" had heard impoted to an Hon. Gent.,
" did him no credit as an Englishman.
" He hoped always to see respectable per-
'< sons opposing Governmait. They were
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" the guardians of the p«l)!ic interest

;

" but till re was a jjower behind those
" ben( hes(ihe Opposition benches) greater
" than those benches themselves/ That
" power looked not to Parlirtment, Init to
" a faction who would ^et rid of all par-
" tits." Now, taking these several
points in their due order, h nv does Mr.
Gooi h make it out, that the speeches at

pubbc ivltrtings have tended to destroy
the uvanimili/ ut'ihe public mind. If ever
there was, in the vvhuli history of this

country, a question upon which the peo-
ple were unanimuus, ihry are so ii|>on the
qne.otion relating to the Duke of York.
How, then, have the speeches, which have
been mude for the purpose oi' induciniT the
peo,)ie to € xpress their sentiments upon
the subject, tended " to destroy the unani-
" mity of tlie public mind.^" Mr.
Goocii speaks ironically of " these pure
"days;" but, so did not Mr. Perceval
speak, when, as Atiorney General, he pro-
secuted the poor, ignorant, Hamlin, the
Tin-man of Plymoufh. He, then, talked,
in good set terms, of the purity of th;- pre-
sent times; and said, that it was due to

the age and country, in which we had the
honour to live, to ileclare, that there was
no such thing as corruption amongst pub-
lic men. Nay, at this very tinu", tl-.ere

is a governirKJit prosecution goins; on
against the onice-seHers in the city, or-
dered by a ministry, of which Lord Castlc-
reagh is still a member ! So, really, I

think that the friends of tire ministers
ought not to make a jest of \\\e purili/ oi
the times Mr. Gnoch would not give
Mr. Wardle thanks for what he has done.
Very well ; and Mr. Canning said before
band, that he would oppo.se a vote of
thanks to that gentleman, if it was pro-
posed. That was very well too ; but, the
tialioii have felt and acted diflerfnlly

;

they have thuught that he deserved their

thanks, though lie might not deserve the
thanks of the ministry or the regular
Opposition. Their thanks they are giv-
ing him ; and, I beg those who talk of
the "ferment m the public mind ;" who
talk of "popular lury ;" I beg them to

observe, that these INIeetlngs have been
held by u;rufe co>porutc bodies as well as by
counties and in common-halls. And, I

vvouli! bo^ to remind Mr. Sturcres, that, at

the county-meeting in Hampshire, all

those, who spoke against the adoption of
the Resolution, vvljich was proposed bj- me,
did, neverihelcss, decidedly approve' of u
xote of thunks to Mr. IVurdie, not excepting
fcvew tlje licv. xyjr. Pmlter, who is well-

known to be the constant eulogist of the
present ministry, and who, at the Meet-
ing, was, if possible, still louder and more
decided than ajiy other person in praise of
Mr. Wiudie, and told us that he came to

the Meeting for the ex|jress purpose of
giving to Mr. Wardle his decided, kiswarm,
his heurt-felt thuidcs. bo that, as to this

point, even the partisans of the ministers;

their devoted partizans " ouc of doors,"
as it is called, ditler fr(mi Mr. Gooch and
Mr. Canning, for the loss of whose thanks
Mr M'ardle v^ill, probai)ly, be able to

console himself, when he reflects that that

loss has gained him an expression of the

thanks of the whole nation. j\lr. Gooch,
like the two gentlemen before-named,
complained o'i general cUiucks upon public

men. Why, it was formerly the practice

to complain of personality. That was the

cant cry about a year or two ago. But,

how does the foct stand as to xhnsQ s^eneral

attacks } The Duke of York was indivi-

dually accused ; Lord Castlereagh was so

accused ; and I\Ir. Perceval is now so

accused, as we have seen, by Mr. Mad-
docks. What ground is there, then, for

this complaint of gtvicra/ attacks? To be
sure, there are very 'general suspicions, and,

pray, was not Mr. Creevey's honest and
bold declaration very well calculated to

excite such suspicions ; especially as no
one was found to deny the charge made by
that gentleman t In answer to this com-
plaint of Mr. Gooch, we have, I think, only

to quote the speech of Mk. Creevey and
the answer of Mn. Perceval, of the 20th

of last month ; and, these may, too, serve

as an answer to what the Gentleman said

about the attempts to crvdown both parties;

for, we shall see, that according to the

news-paper report of that memorable de-

bafc, the answer of Mr. Perceval did not

contain any denial of the charge, but a

recrimination upon the tale JMinistry; anel,

indeed, who can have forgotten, that se-

veral months of the last session of parlia-

ment were taken up in mutual accusations

of the two parties ; not that I complain
of their time having been so employed,
being convinced that their falling out had

an excellent eilict upon the nation, but,

after that, I really iliink it a little hard

that the people should be so abused for en-

tertaining suspicions of both parties ; or

for making one general attack upon them.

.Surely the people may be allowed to think

of both, that which each of them boldly

says of the other. But, let us hear Mr.
Creevey and Mr. Perceval. " Mr.
" Creevey said, tljat the Is'oble Lord waa
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" perfectly correct in stating, that seats in

" Parliament had been notoriously bou[»ht

" and sold by the Treasury. He would
" say, that this was not only his belief,

" but thai it was within his knoioledge. The
" I'reusuiy not only opinlj/ tiouglU and sold those

" seats, hut they kept in a great degree the mo-
" nopoly of that market. If this was at-

** tempted to be denied by M misters, he

" should be glad to have the opportunity of
*•' proving it, and he could easily prove itfrom
" the lips of any one who had ever been Secre-

'* tary of the Treasury. It was absolute
*' nonsense and delusion on the public, for

" the House to spend their time in consi-

" dering abuses in the Commissioners of
"' the Lottery, and every other minor de-
''' partment, when they knev/, and when
" the public knew, tliat the greatest of all

" abuses was constantly practised b}' every
*' Secretary of the Treasury, in buying
" and selling seats in Parliament. To talk

*' of a dissolution of Parliament as an ap-

" peal to the people was mere mockery
" and imposition. It was perfectly well

" known that a dissolution of Parliament ivas

*' not an appeal to the people, hut to the Trea-

"" siiry (Hear! hear!)—Although he had
" great respect for the last government,
" and owed some personal favours to them,
*'' yet he must sa;y% that their dissolution of

" Parliament, at the end of four years, like

" the dissolution by the present Ministers,

" at the end of about four months, was
" not an appeal to the people but to the
•" Treasury (loud cries of Hear ! hear !)

—
" Until the House was disposed to sup-

" press this odious and unconstitutional

" traffic, the legislating oh these minor
" abuses was nieie mockery and delu-

" sion." ^These are pretty round asser-

tions. Thsy cannot be misunderstood.

The man must be an ideot, who does not

understand them clearly. And yet, I am
sure that Mr. Gooch will not deny, that

the constitution, for which we are called

upon, and arc ready, to spend our last shil-

ling and shed our last drop of blood, does

not allow of this sort of traffic ; but, on

the contrary, distinctly forbids it, under

heavy pains and penalties. Well, then,

what says the king's minister, Mr. Perce-

val, to this ? " Mr. Perceval said, that

" the Noble Lord had stated his firm be-
'' lief of the existence of such transactions,

" and the hon. gent, had gone further, and
" stated, that it was within his absolute

" knowledge. The hon. gent, to be sure,

" might have sonic knowledge, from the confi-

" deuce which was reposed in Idm by the lute

'* Administration, with whom he was con-

" nected.

—

(Loud cries of hear! hear !)—
" He could not recollect, however, that

" the lion. gent. (ivir. Crt-evev) had, at the

" time when a specific charge was broug/u

" against a Secretary of the 'Ireasuryfor such

" interference, given the House the benefit of
" his knowledge. The House would per-
" ceive, that the case he alluded to was,
" when a charge was brought against a
" Secretary of the Trea-ury (Mr. Pree-
" mantle), /o/- interferaice in the election of
" Hampshire, where he was undoubtedly a
" freeholder. The hnn. gfnt did not then
" tell the House a word of that practice

" which was within his own knowledge, of
" Secretaries of the Treasurj^ corruptly
'•' interfering in the election of Members
"of Parliament. When he had that

" knowledge, how did it happen that his

" patriotism was asleep on tiiat remarkable
'' occasion \" • Thus, you see, Mr.

Cooch, here is no denial of the fact, but

merely a charge against the late ministers

of having done tiie same thing. Weil,

then. Sir, can you complain of ihe people,

that they entertain suspicions oi', and that

they attack, both parties ? How, after this,

can ihey possibly have any confidence in

ei'her ? It is not in nature that they

should ! and, abuse them who will, they

never will have confidence ia either agai/i.

Mr. Gooch has, it seeius, no objec-

tion " to see respectable persons opposing

the government ; they are the guardians

of the public interest ;" but, he bitterly

complains of a power behind the upj)0si-

tion benches, greater than tjiose benches

themselves. Yes, yes ; to be sure, an

opposition ; a regular opposition ; this is

quite necessary, absolutely neeessarj', to

the support of the system ; and, indeed

it is notorious, that the parties like one

another very well. Resj.ectable |>ersons,

such for, instance, as INIr. Sheridan, Ge-

neral Fitzpatrick, and Mr. Tierncy ; these,

it seems, may oppose as long and as

loudly as they please ; they are the

" guardians of the public interest," though,

when in power, their party did pension oil

Mrs. Fox and her Daughters ; but, persons

like Mr. Whitbread, Sir Francis Burdett,

Lord Folkestone, Mr. Wardle, Mr. Lyttle-

ton, Mr. Coke, IVIr. Brand, Mr. Madocks,

&c. &c. these " persons" must not at-

tempt to oppose government ; no, nor to

express their opinions. It is odd enough,

at first sight, that the ministerial party

should be so very angry with these gen-

tlemen, and particularly with Sir Fran-

cis Burdett and IMr. Wardle, who have

distinctly declared tnat they do not winh
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for a change of Minisliy ; but, the reason is

this : that these gentlemen wish to put an

end to regular opposition, without which

both parties well know, that there is nei-

ther " indemnity for the past nor securiti;

for the future." 1 am quite surprized,

that any man in his sober senses, should

hare conceived the idea of retrieving the

reputation of parties. It is a thing as im-

possible as for him to raise the dead from

the grave. Upon no point was the public

mind ever more decidedly fixed, than

upon this, that both parlies are alike with

respect to the people, and that it is not ot

the smallest conseijucnce to the people

which of them is in power. To the

speeciies, which I have quoted from, there

were must triumphant answers sjiven by

Mr. Bidduipli, Mr. Whitbread, ?.lr. Brand,

and especially by Mr. Lytileton, who
said, that " It' the Huuse adopted a iiiode-

" rate andjust reform, he believed that the

" public meetings would be fewer, and
" less alarming to the (Jovernment. They
" ivere the natural consequences of the ndscon-

" ditct of the House, and there i:as no pre-

'' vention of them by absolute force, but by

" timely Reform. As for misrepresentations
" of the press, which were complained of
" by (jent'emen opposite, had not others,

" and particularly an Hon. harouLt, been
" tr'.^atcd to the full, with as little cercmo-
" ny ? He could not believe that the nation

" would impute to the advocates of fieibrm
" what the press imputed to them. lu-

" deed such reports of public meetings
" would be trampled upon, if the grievances

" themselves did not actually eiist. lie con-
" eluded by declaring his opinion, that the

" IVIinisters of the Crown possessed an un-
" due influence in that House." 1 could

wish to insert the whole of Mr. Whit-
bread's Speech, but want of room pre-

vents me. Those parts, however, which
relate to Public Meetings and to Reform, 1

cannot refrain from insertmg. He said

that " a right hon. gent, had thought pro-
" per to make some remarks upon gerule-

" mens' attending certain clubs and socie-

" ties existing for the purpose, as he sup-
" posted, of exciting the public mind and
" intlaming popular passion. What had,
" in fact, excited the public mind ? What,
" but the results of recent iuvcstigations into

" tramaclions of public importance ! What,
" but the r<fusal of the House of Commons to

" do justice on a 3!anbei' and a Minister
" ivho d'd not deny his offences. What,
** without imputing such a design to ?di-

" nislcrs, would be the consequence of :.n

" Mtlempt to stifle the expression of the public

[720

" . . . . When a crv was raised against
" public Meetings, because two Ministers
" were charged with corruption, he felt

'< desirous to ask the Chancellor of the
" Exchequer a few questions, with respect
" to the means of inflaming the public
" mind. Was it meant to say that the few
" persons who were at the recent Meeting
" could l)e so extremely dangerous f Was it

" true or not that gross corrtiptions existed ?

" He would admit not so gross as in for-

" mer times, but yet gross enough. Were
" we so purified ? Had we really done
" eno"':h in the progress of Reform ? Ko, we
" (ould never do enough ; if the work of
" Keform ceased, while human nature was
" human nature, corruption would suc-
" ceed and triumph
" Corrupt conduct
" was imputed to Mr. Spencer Perceval
" and Lord Castlereagh. The responsi-

" bility was on the mover, and let the
" House decide fairly ; the withdrawing
" the motion might carry the appearance
" of mistake in the mover. It might have
" been more prudent to consult the opi-

" nion of the Chair ; but the motion be-
" ing made, he thought the prijiciple of
" the right ought not to be yielded. This-

" was an attack, not on all public men, but on
" their corrupt practices ; and if defeated in

" the question now, he hoped it would be
" brought on again almost immediately.
" They all knew of these practices, and
" they had recognized them. The House
" of Commons hud passed over a case proved
" bfore them, and the man remained a Mi-
" nister of State. Does not that transactior)

" shew that abuse is not corrected or checked ?

'< and those men who do not wish for a
" Parliamentary Reform should look well
'•' to the remedy of what is practicaHv
" wrong, and for which Members might
" be sent to Newgate. A Member oflers

" to prove the existence of Ministerial

" corruption, and up jumjjs some honour-
" able CJeiitleman, and charges him with at~

" tacking all public characters, and nidca'

" vourin^ to destroy the Constitutionfrom the

" Joundation, and to budd up .some new cdi-

" fee. He denied again the truth of such
" charges. He saw no proof or just sus-

" picion of such a system as was alluded

" to. If the House would not give the peo-
" pie the rii^ht of public investigation into

" ai)us(s, tlie people may he contented and
• quiet; but they would see, that they who
" refused ciupury; refused to them the Bri-

" tish Constitution." The case issoclear,

that no man can err in deciding upon it. The
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cause of the Meetings is to be found solelj/

in tiie existence, tiie known and acknow-

ledged existence, of abuses, which are so

injurious to the people, and the pecuniary

pressure and constant difiicuUies and em-
barrassments arising from which, are so

severely felt. This is the sole cause of

the Public Meetings. Nor were the

people hasty about it. They waited with

great patience to see what the House of

Commons would do. But, when they

saw a committee of the House sending

down proof, that a minister of state and a

member of the House had been guilty of

offering a place of profit to be given for a

seat in that House, wbis it not time for the

people to speak their sentiments touching

the necessity of a Reform of parliaaient?

And, when they afterwards saw a motion

for censuring this member negatived, and

the member still keeping his seat and

holding his office as a great minister of

state, were they still to be silent ? Or, if

they complained of this, were they to be

represented as anarchists; as men bent up-

on the overthrow of the Constitution ?

The House of Commons, by chearfully

voting to Mr. Wardle those thanks which
he so well deserved, would have prevented

any Publi<i Meetings for that purpose
;

and by now making such a Reform as the

necessity of the case so clearly points out,

they would prevent future Meetings for

that purpose. But, until the people have

this Reform, or see the House disposed to

make it, they wiil meet, unless they be

prevented, as Mr. Whitbread said, by
force ; and, in the end, that mode of pre-

vention must be unavailing.

Mr. Curwen's Motion. There will,

hereafter, be opportunities enough for dis-

cussing this question ; but, I carmot, even

now, refrain from o!)serviiig, that, if the

motion be adopted, I do not see how it can

produce any real good. To impose oaths

upon men disposed to act corruptlj/ appears

to me to be doing nothing at all. There
is no such thing as a minister of state's

selling or buying a seat in parliament,

even now, without a breach of oath.

There would need no oaths at all, if the

system of representation was such as to
j

give the voice of election to a sufficient

portion of the properly of the country, and

if care was taken to see thai the pecuniary

qua.ifications of members were real and
were to a sufficient amount. There have
been instances of men obtaining seats in

parliament, in former tiines, at least, in

order to screen their bodies from the seiz-

Mie of a bailifi^ and, in fact, in order to

cheat their creditors. Is not this notori-

ous ? Well, then, does Mr. Cursven be-
lieve ; can he possibly believe, that such
men would be at all checked by any oath

that he could devise ? Nay, if there were
a member, who would give his vote for

the sake of getting, or of keeping, a pl.ice

or a pension, can Mr. (^urwen hope, that

such a wretch would regard an oath ? Oh,
no ! Oaths are made to bind honest men

;

and an oath of the sort projosed might
keep some such out oi the House, but not
a single rogue, not a single hunter after

place or pension ; not a single man who
would be liable to make use of his seat to

the public injury. What is wanted is

precisely that which would render oaths

unnecessary. 1 do not see any great

objection to five or six of the principal

servants of the King, who have, every
day, statements to make to the House,
having seats in it, though I cannot see the

necessity of it ; but, is it not contrary to all

principles of sound reason, that there

should be amongst those, whom the con-
stitution considers as a cft^ck upon the

Crown, so large a portion who actually

receive the people's money from that

Cr-own, which money they themselves

first vote ? We, who wish for a Reform,
are charged with desiring to degrade the

House of Commons, when the fact is, that

we desire to elevate the character as well

of the electors as of the elected. We wish
for nothing new ; we wish to recur to the

old principles of the constitution, which,

indeed, are the dictates of comiuon sense,

that property should again, as it formerly

was, be the basis of representation ; or, in

other words, that those who have interests

to manage, should have the choiv e of the

managers. The great alteration, which
time has produced, may call for some re-

gulation by which trade and profession

slu>ll be admitted to share with property

in land ; but still the principle is the

same ; and, my opinion is, that, unless

that principle be acted upon, there will

be no Reform worth the paper upon which
the act shall be printed. U/tirersai suf-

frage, though very i'air in theory, is gootl

for nothin;>- in practice. They have tried

this in America, and the consequence is, that

the representatives are pretty much like the

worst and most numerous part ot the elec-

tors, except in the cities, where the whole

of the people have an opportunity of being

well-informed. The truth is, tiiat there

is the same sort of likeness between our

present system and that of universal suf-

frage that exists between Popery and Me-^
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thodisni ; and oiir electors, those who
have the nominal choosing of the far

greater part of the members, are of ex-

actly the snme description as the most
numerous pai t of the electors in America.

There is nothing to alarm ; nothing

to disturb ; nothing to contuse ; nothing

to obstruct the government, in anv one of

its functions ; there is nothing of this to

be apprehended from such a Reform as I

have been sptaking of; but, on the con-

trary, every thing to tranquillize the minds

of tie people; to inspire respect for, and
confidence in, the parliament ; and to in-

sure, against the attempts of all their ene-

inics, durability to all the establishments

of the kingdom. But, as to an oath

!

what is an oath ? An oath tendered to

those, who are di-^posed to be dishonest ?

I really cannot, in spite of all my respect

for Mr. Ciirwen, help expressing my sur-

prize that any friend of his country should

have thought of it.

Mr. H. Maktyn's motion about jo/aces

and pensions I have not time to notice at

any Icng'.ii. Another opportunity will

offer. But, it is quite good to see, that

]\ilr. Perceval seems to agree, that there is

much of waste and abuse in this way ; a

thing that he does not appear to have seen

before. f)h ! this Mr. Wardle is a won-
der-working man ! And, are wt still to

be told, that he does n.jt merit our thanks.

My labours, too, in this "'ay, have, it

seems, been ri^ht, notwitlistanding all the

abuse, which has been heaped upon them ?

1, for years, complained of the sale of
places under the government. An act is

now passing for the avowed purpose of

preventing such practices; and yet the

hirelings continue to assault me as a jaco-

bin, who wishes to overturn the mvern/nent.o
One must not mind this. One must

keep on ; never caring what they write or

what they say. The country itself is so

good, and there are so many good people
in it, that one must not be disgusted into

supineness by the abuse of the corrupt,

the venal, and the ignorant. When I

am accused of democratical principles, I

console myself by reflecting, that Dr.
O'Mcara obtained, through the means of
Mrs. Clarke, the occasion of preaching
before the king a sermon o'^aivst democrati-

cal principles ; and that his worihy fellow-

labourer, John Boutes, was the first man
that moulded Anti Jacobinism into a trade.

liolUy, I ]i/i May, 18()().

It is with great pleasure, that I see a

Meeting of the Cotinty of Wilts advertised

for the 17th instant, the requisition to the

Sherilf being signed bv ninety-ttuo Free-

holders and other Landholders. This is

the manner in which such things ought to

!)e done. It shows, that the jieoplc

take an interest in j)ublic matters. There
is nothing of party in it. The voice of a

set of men aiming at the possession of

power and emolument does not go forth

to the world as the voice of a county.

INIy intention of inserting, at full length,

all the Re:-'oIu»ions, 6:c. passed at the se-

veral Mcetiiig--, will, I am afraid, be frus-

trated by the numerousness of them. At
any rate, I will insert a List of them ; and,

it" any County or Place should be omitted,

I shall be obliged to any gentleman,

who will tak the trouble to inform me
of such omission.

I have great satisfaction, that the editors

of the Portxmouth Telegraph, of the Oiford

Universiti/ and City Herald, and of Bell's

Weekly Messenger, have intimated to me
their readiness to insert the letters, which

I purpose to address to the People of Hamp'
shire, and which letters will be princi|)ally

upon the subject of Pa'iiavtcniary Reform.

Letter I. which appeared in the last

Re<jist<^r, will be published in the Ports-

moot liTelegraph. Ifany other County,

or Weekly Paper, shall choose to publish

these letters, 1 will take care to have co-

pies forwarded to them in time. The
editors have only to signify their wish by
letter, addressed to Mr. Wright, No. 5,

Panton S(ptare, London. Ifany of these

gentlemen shall diller from me in opinion,

they will, of course, state it to their readers.

All that I am anxious about is ihe triumph

of truth ; and, in order to secure that

triiimijl), we need nothing but open and
free discussion. 1 look upon it as a very

great comjiliment from those who have

thus expressed their readiness to insert my
observations ; and I shall esteem it not

the less so, if it should appear that these

gentlemen do not agree with me in opi-

nion.

N. B. Owing to a mistake in the printer

or the copyist, the Resolution, passed at

the Hampshire Meeting, thanking those

who si. ned the requisition, the Sixty-nine

were omitted, leaving nobody to be thank-

ed but Mr. Powlett and myself. I am
sure, that no one will suppose that this

omission was intentional, and, therefore, 1

merely state the omission.

PROCEEDIN(.\S
In Counties, Cn ies, Bohoughs, ^r. re-

lative to the recent iNuuiRY in the House
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of Commons, respecting; the Conduct of the

Duke of York. ( Continuedfrom p.l 0\.)
County of BERKS.

At a Meeting of the FreelioUers and

other Inhahiraiits of the County of Berks,

held, at the Town Hall in Reading, in the

same ('ounty, on Monday, the 17iii day of

A{)i-il, 1S09, convened by the High Sheriffj

in pursuance of a Requisition addressed to

him for that purpose.

Resolved, 1. Thar the recent Investi-

gati m inio the Conduct of the Comman-
der in Chief, and the result of other late

Inquiries, fully satisfy this Meeting of the

ex'stence of the nit-st scandalous Abuses in

the '-everal Departments of the Executive

Government of the Country.

2. That Gwyliim Lloyd Wardle, esq.

by his unexam])ied courage, ability and

perseverance in the Inquiry into the Con-

duct of the Duke of York, has fairhfully

discharged his riqty as a Member of Par-

liament, aid has in a high degree merited

the Thanks and Approbation of his Coun-

try.

'.i. That the Thanks of this INIeeting be

given to sir Eras. Burdett, who seconded

Mr. Wardle's Motion; to lord vis-iount

Folkestone, for the active, uniform and

able support which he afforded to Mr
WarJle during the whole of the above In-

quiry ; to Charles Shaw Lefevre, William

Lewis Hughes, and George Knapp, esqrs.

(Members representing Boroughs within

this County) ; and to the remainder of

the 125 Members who divided with Mr.
Wardle on his Motion for an Address to

his Majesty—in full confidence that they

will persevere in the investigation and re-

form of abuses, till corruption be fully

rooted out, and the people have the satis-

faction of knowing that the sacrifices they

make for the puldic good are not perverted

to base and improper purposes.

4. That this Meeting is convinred,

that the abuses which we lament \\ould

not so long have existed, without that culp-

able negligence and dereliction of duty

which the late Majorities in the House of

Commons have evinced.

5. That in order to secure in future a

due vigilance and attention to the rights

and interests of the people, so essential to

the welfare of a free Government, it is re-

quisite that the duration of Parliaments

should be shortened, and that no Parlia-

ment should huve any continuance longer

than for three yeais, as enacted by a law

passed in the reign of king William the

Third.

<j. That George Vansittavt, esq. Repre-

sentative of this County, has by his con-

duct on the late ln(|uiry, proved himself

unworthy of the confidence of his Consti-

tuents.

7. That the conduct of Charles Dundas,

esq. Representative of this County, on the

late Inciuiry, has not in this instance met
with the ap; robation of his Constituents.

8. Tiiat from the part which Ministers

have taken cgi the late Inquiry, no hope

can be reasonably entertained of any ef-

fectual reformation of evils so generally

and loudly complained of, until the Exe-

cutive Departra^-Mit of the State shall be

entrusted to men, who will honestly en-

deavour to detect, not shield abuses, and

to whom the people may look up as the

avengers, not the abettors of corruption.

9. That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to sir John Throckmorton, bart. Wil-

tiam Hallet, esq. and the other Gentlemen

who have brought forward these Resolu-

tions, and for their able support of the

same.

Town of NORTHAMPTON.
The Mayor having declined to accede

to a Requisition, signed by seventeen re-

spectable Householders, to call a Meeting-

of the Inhabitants of this Town, to take

into consideration the propriety of Thank-

ing Gvvyllim Lloyd Wardle, esq., M. P.

for his recent patriotic exertions in Par-

liament respecting the conduct of the late

Commander in Chief, a numerous and re-

spectable Meeting of the Inhabitants was

held April ] 7th, pursuant to public adver--

tisement, at the Angel Inn, when, for want

of room, the company adjourned to the

Yard, and the following Resolutions were

then proposed and agreed to, viz.

1. Resolved unanimously,—That the

sincere and cordial Thanks of this Meet-

ing be given to G. L. Wardle, esq , M. P.

for Oakhampton, in the county of Devon,

for his manly, independent and patriotic

exertions, in instituting and conducting

the Charges against the late Commander
in Chief.

^

2. Resolved unanimously,—That the

Thanks of this Meeting be given to sir

Irancis Burdett, bart., f >r having second-

ed the Motion of Mr. Wardle.

.'i. Resolved unanimously,—That the

Thanks of this Meeting be given to lord

.vise. Al thorp, one of the Representatives

of this County, for his public-spirited con-

duct during the late Investigation, and

particularly for his Constitutional Speech

with which he prefaced the Amendment
to Mr. Bragge BatJiurst's Motion.
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•I-. Resolved unanimously,—That the

Thanks of this Meeting be given to the

125 Independent Members, who decided
in favour of Mr. Wardle's Motion for an
Address to the King on the subject of the

late Inquiry.

5. Resolved (with only six dissen-

tients),—That it is the opinion of this

Meeting, that the gross and scandalous

Abuses that have recently been exposed and
detected, call loudly for Constitutional Re-
dress and Correction as the only means
left to convince the People, that the heavy
Sacrifices they are called upon to make
are not perverted to base and improper
purposes.

6. Resolved unanimously,—That the

Proceedings of this INIeeting be signed by
the Chairman, and that copies thereof be
sent to (i. L. Warcllc, esq. ; sir Francis

Burdett, bart. ; and lord vise. AUhorp
;

and that the same be published in the

Northampton Mercury, the Countv Press,

the Morning Chronicle, the Courier, and
the Star newspapers.

[72S

Borough of DERBY.
At a General Meeting of the Inhabi-

tants of the Boroikgh of Derby, at the

Town Hall, on the 18th April, convened
by the Mayor, pursuant to a Requisition,
" to consider the propriety of returning-
* Thanks to Gwyllim Lioyd Wardie, esqT,

" for having instituted and prosecuted
" the late Inquiry into the Conduct of his

" Royal Highness the Duke of York,"
H. BnowNE, esq., IVIayor, in the C\vmv,

The following Resolutions were almost
unanimously adopted, viz.

That this Meeting, actuated by the

purest motives, is desirous of expie.s.siii'j;

to G. L. Wardie, esq., its grateful Thanks
for the firm and independent manner in

which, uncormected vvitii party, he insti-

tuted, and the temper and perseverance
which he displayed, in the prosecution of
the late arduous Inquiry into the Conduct
o\' his Rqval Highness the Duke of York.

That this Meeting, believing that gross

ftbuses and shameful corruption have been
fully proved to exist in various depart-
ments of the State, and in the general ad-
ministration of |>ublic atliiirs, is thoroufjhly

convinced of the necessity of timely and
temperate, but strict and eilectual inquiry
and correction.

That after the distinguished proof which
has been given by Mr Wardie, of \Ahat

under the forms of our excellent Constitu-
tion may be accomplished by the honest
exertions of an individual Menduir of the

House of Commons, this Meeting trusts

that the fatal consequences to which such

corruption and abuse must inevitably lead,

will be averted by the united ellorts of all

good men,andofsuchRepresentativesofthe
People in particular, as with abilities equal

to the task, shall have the courage, pro-

bity, and independence, to step forwards

on an occasion so pregnant with honour to

themselves and safety to their country.

That a Copy of these Resolutions be
.signed by the Chairman, and transmitted

by him to G. L. Wardie, esq.

Borough of LEWES.
At a Meeting of the Inhabitants of the

said Borough, holden at the Town Hall,

in Lewes, on Tuesday the 18th day of

April, 1809, in conformity to a Requisi-

tion signed by a great number of the In-

habitants,—Mr. Henry Pawson, Senior

Constable, in the Chair,

Resolved unanimously, That the Thank*
of this Meeting be given to G. L. Wardie,
esq., for his patriotic and firm conduct in

preferring and prosecuting certain Charges
of corrupt practices against his Ro\al
Highnesis the Duke of York, in his Office

of Commander in Chief.

Resolved unanimously. That in the opi-

nion of this Meeting the evidence adduced
before the House of Commons, fully prov-

ed abuses to have existed with the know-
ledge of his Royal Highness, to the great

delriuient of the Army, and which must,

if persevered in, have been ultimately in-

jurious to the best and dearest interests of

the nation at large.

Resolved, That this Meeting feels great

mortific:ition that the Liou.sc of Commons
(notvvilhstaii'.ling the Resignation of his

Royal Iligimess theCommander in Chief ),

did iiot place upon their Journals some
Resolution tliat should have recorded their

sense oi'iiis misconduct, and which might
have 1)( en handed down to posterity as a

valuable Ks.soii of reproof ; and that this

Meeting cannot i'ail to observe, that the

conduct of the Majority of the House of

Conunons during, the whole of the late

proceedings, has but added one more to

the mar.v instances that might be adduced,

in which similar Majorities appear to have

acted under an influence directly opposed

to the feeling.'' and opinions of the People.

Resolved, That it is the o|/inion of this

Meeting, that the Reprri^cntatives who
cease to feel a common interest with the

people on the subject of abuses, can aftbrd

no security to the people against the in-

crease of those abuses ; and that therefore
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the only effectual remedy which can be

applied to so great and alarming an evil,

is such a Reform in the Election of Repre-

sentatives as will enable tliem sufficiently

to speak the sentiments of the people.

Resolved unanimously. That the Thanks
of this Meeting be given to Tho<inas Kemp
and Henry Shelley, esquires, the Inde-

pendent Representatives of this Independ-

ent Borough, for their steady and uniform

conduct in voting in the Minority upon
each motion, that tended to censure his

Royal Highness the Commander in Chief.

Resolved unanimously. That the Thanks
of this Meeting be also given to sir F. Bur-

dett, hart., the Seconder; to lord Folke-

stone, Mr. Whitbread, sir S. Romilly,

adm. Markham, gen. Ferguson, Mr. H.

Martin, Mr. Coke, and Mr. C. W. Wynne,
who so ably supported it; to those Mem-
bers who represent places in this county,

and the rest of the 125 Representatives

who formed the Independent Minority on

the important question produced by Mr,
Wardle's motion.

Resolved unanimously. That the Con-
stables be requested to transmit a copy of

these Resolutions to G. L. Wardie, Thos.

Kemp, and Henry Shelley, esquires.

Borough of READING.
At a very numerous and respectable

Meeting of the Inhabitants of this Bo-
rough, convened by the Worshipful Thomas
Gleed, esq.. Mayor of the said Borough,
in pursuance of a Requisition to consider

of the corrupt practices lately proved in

the House of Commons, and holden in the

Town- hall the 19th instant, the twelve

following Resolutions having been moved
by J. B. Monck, esq., and seconded by
H. Marsh, esq., were carried as follows:

1st, Resolved unanimously. That cor-

rupt practices have been found to exist in

the grant of Commissions and Appoint-
ments in the Army, no less disgraceful to

the character of the late Commander in

Chief as a Soldier, than ruinous to the Pub-
lic Service.

2ndly, Unanimously, That G. L. War-
die, esq., is entitled to the Thanks of his

Country, for the zeal, integrity and intre-

pidity, with which he maintained the

Charges of Corruption brought against his

Royal Highness the Duke of York, in spite

of the luke-warmnessof the leadiHg Mem-
bers of Opposition, and the open hostility

and direct menaces of Ministers,

jj. Srdly, (With only one Dissentient),

That Charles Shaw Lefevr^, esq., one of

the Representatives for this Borough, has

—DuJce qf York. [730

deserved well of his Constituents, and con-
Terred honour on their choice, by the

plain, intelligible, independent, consistent,

decisive manner in w'jich he acted and
voted during the whole course of the late

Inquiry.

4th, Unanimously, That our Thanks
are due to sir F. Burdett, bart., who se-

conded Mr. Wardie ; lord vise. Folke-

stone ; sir S. Romilly, knt. ; S. Whitbread,
esq.; adm. Markham; the gallant gen.

Ferguson, and the remainder of the 125

Members who supported Mr. Wardle's
Motion.

5th, (With only three Dissentients),

That the Vote of the House of Commons
upon the Motion of the Chancellor of the

Exchequer for the Acquittal of his Royal
Highness the Duke of York, from all

knowledge of the corrupt practices proved,

hath done violence both to the understand-

ing and feelings of Englishmen, and af-

fords a prominent and striking example of

the very imperfect Representation of the

People.

6th, Unanimously, That the only ef-

fectual barrier against the inroads of Cor-

ruption is to be fomnd in the constitutional

resort to obtain a fair ajid faithful Repre-

sentation of the People in their House of

Commons.
7th, (With only c-ae Dissentient), That

the number of Placemen and Pensioners

having seats in the House of Commons is

a growing evil, contrary to an antient Re-
solution of that House, destructive of the

Independence of Parliament, and that the

number ought to be restricted to certain

Officers of State, whose presence may be
expedient in the House of Commons.

8th, Unanimously, That the state of

the decayed Boroughs in the United King-

dom, returning Members to Parliament,

and which have become by lapse of tim«

the private property of individuals, is one

grvjat cause of the present wide extending

deplorable Corruption, and demands tlis

serious attention of Pavliament, as a mock-
ery of Representation.

9th, (With only three Dissentients),

That the restoration of triennial Parlia-

ments agreeable to the Statute 6th William

and Mary, would greatly check Corrup-

tion, and in the words of the Preambib to

that memorable Act, would " tend very
" much to the happy union and good
" agreement of the King and People."

l()th, Unanimously, That the only way
to have independent men in Parliament,

is to send them independent there, and

that the example set by Weslminstev
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ill the manner of elfcling sir F, Banlettj

cannot be too highly coimueridcd, and is

worthy to be imitated by all the free Bo-

roughs throughout the Kingdom,
J 1th, (With onl)- three Dissentients),

That during the presont reign every suc-

cessive Adminijtration has yielded either

to the force or to the temptation of the

present system of Corruption, and the re-

sult of every change has been to.hold tiie

People in delusion, and not to remove, but

perpetuate Abuses.

12th, (Wish only five Dissenticnis).

That we have no hopes that his Majesty's

present Ministers will ever seriously and

earnestly take in hand the work of Re-

formation, as the late proceedings in Par-

liament have fully proved them to be the

Ministers of tlie Crown only, and nut of

the People—the Stiflers of Inquiry and the

Abettors of Corruption.

A Resolution being then put by the Rev.

Dr. Valjiy, mid seconded by Rob. Harris,

esq.; that the .ote of John Simeon, esq.;

one of the Representatives of this Borough,

in favour of Mr, Bankes's Motion, is highly

deserving of the thanks of his Constituents

—was negatived by a great Majority.

A Resolution was then proposed by the

vev. Dr. Valpy, and secomicd by Thomas
Ring, esq., " That in order to set the ex
ample of Purity of Representation, it is

unfit for any Llector of this Borough to

accept a Public Dinner or any other Gra-

tuity, directly or indirectly, from his Re-
presentatives," which was carried without

opposition.

Town of KINGSTON-UPON HULL.
At a ]Meetin>i; of the Inhai)itants of the

Town and jSeiyhbonrhood vA Kingston-

upon Hull, held at the Guihl-hall there on

Wednesday, the liHh instant, for the pur-

pose of expressing their public Opinion of

the Transacions which have recently pass-

ed in the House of Conmions, and to con-

sider of a Vote of Thanks to Mr. Wardle,

(along with the other IMembers who sup-

ported him) for the manly intre|)idity and

fjerseverance displayed by him in institu-

ting and prosecuting his charges against

the conduct of the Ex-Commander in

Chief—Andrew Ilollingworth, esq. IMayor,

in the chair.

Resolved unanimously.

That it is the duty of this Meeting to

express their detestation of the corrupt

practices proved to exist in the Military

Administration of the country, and in va-

rious other dep"r!mcnls of Government.

That (.". L. Wardle, e.^(]. by his intrepi-

dity in preferring charges of corruption

against his Riyal Highness the late Com-
mandcr-in-Chii'f, and by his ability and
perseverance in establishing the same, is

emintiilly entitled to the Thanks ot' tliis

Meeting, and to the everlasting gratitude

of his country.

Tliut the Thanks of this Meeting are

also due to lord vise. Mahon and John
Stani forth, esq. our Reprtsentaiives in

Parliament, to Tlio. 7hoinpson, esq. our
fellow townsman, and to lord vise. Milton,

and WilliLmi Wilbcrtorce, esq. the Repre-
sentatives for the Coiuily of York, toge-

ther with the rest of liie Independent i\li-

nority, for iiieir votes and e.\ertions on
this occasion.

That this Meeting, scing the shameful
venality thac prevails in the diiit rent *lo-

partrnenis of the State, and also as has

')een recently evinced, in the disposal of
East India patronage, feels it a duty to

state their coiivictifm of the necessity of a

compleie Change of public measures, of

the Abolition of Reversionary Grants and
unmerited Pensions and Sinecure Places,

and of the Restoration of the Puritv of

Parliament, according to the genume prin-

ciples of the Constitution.

That the Chairman be requested to sign

these Resolutions as the act of this Meeting,
and to transmit copies thereof to ]\Ir.

Wardle, lord Mahon, Mr. Stanii'orth, Mr.
Thompson, lord Milton, and Mr. Wilber-
force.

BououGH OF STAFFORD.
At a General Meeting of the Inhabitants

of this Borough, convened by public ad-

vertisement, April iOth, the following Ad-
dress was unaniniuusly voted to G. L.

Wardle, esq.

To G. Ii. Wardle, esq.—We the Inha-
bitants of the Borough of Siaft'ord, have
witnessed with sentiments of admiration

and gratitude, the firm but temperate

maimer, in which you have prosecuted a

long and laborious inquiry into the con-

duct of the iate Cominanoer in Chief

—

l he victory which you have obtained over

the abuses disclosed in that hiyh ol><cial

situation, is a noI)ie insiance of the sell-re-

novating power or" our glorious constitu-

tion.—You ha' e shewn, that any virtuous

and Independent Member of the House of

Commons, unconnected with party, but

sujipMi led by the public voice, is enabled
to promote the cause of truth and the real

interests of the na ion.— 1 ,stim»ating your
services therefore as the tli »rts of an ho-

iicsl and courageous mind, we otli-r to vou
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our ardent thanks, as a part of that com-
munity which yoLi have so emuiently be-

nefited.

Resolved, that a cop}^ of this Address,

signed by tlie Chairman, be transmitted

by him to G. L. VVardle, esq.
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Town and County of POOLE.
At a Meeting of the Inhabitants of the

Town and County of Poole, pursuant to

Public Motice, held at the Town Hall, on

Friday, the 21st of April, 1S09, Thomas
Parr, in the Chair.

Resolved, That the exposure of many
transactions in the several Departments
of the State, and the conduct of many per-

sons connected therewith, are so many
melancholy proofs that the Constitution of

the Country has been endangered by gross

and scandalous corruption.

That it is the indispensible duty of

every Member of the House of Connnons,
to guard with a watchful eye the expendi-

ture of the public money; and as the

faithful guardian of the People's rights, to

exert every endeavour to detect, and
bring to condign punishment, the Agents
of Corruption in every Department of the

State.

That it is to the true patriotism and un-

daunted zeal of G. L. Wardle, esq. that the

Country is indebted for the exposure of

many flagrant abuses in the IVlilitary De-
partment ; and to his unexampled courage
and perseverance, (assisted by the virtuous

and independent Members of the House
of Commons) we look with confidence to

the completion of the great work of Refor-

mation. Deeply impressed with these

sentiments, we cannot but consider G. L.

Wardle, esq. intitled not only to our warm-
est Thanks, but also to the gratitude of his

country.

That the Thanks of this Meeting be
conveyed to G. L. Wardle, esq. accord-

ingly.

That the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to B. Lester Lester, esq. the worthy
Representative of this Town and County;
to the IMember for the County of Dorset,

and to all other the Members of the House
of Commons who voted in the ditFerent

Minorilies on the late important questions.

Town of MAIDSTONE.
At a M-jeting of the Inhabitants of this

Town, held at the Court Hall, pursuant to

public; notice, April 21, Jaiues Smyth, esq.

in the Chair, The following Resolutions
were entered into:—

1. Resolved unanimously. That the late

Inquiry by the House of Commons into the

Conduct of his Royal Highness the Duke
of York, as Commander-in-Chief, has ex-
posed the most flagrant abuses in the Ad-
ministration of Public Afliiirs, which tend

to stain the honour of the British character

and endanger the security of the Empire.
2. Unanimously, That impressed with a

deep sense of the service he has rendered
his country, the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to G. L. Wardle, esq. for that dili-

gent perseverance and temperate, but man-
ly spirit, with which, undismayed by the

menaces of power, or unsupported by the

intrigues of party, he has brought into

public view a system of corruption, equal-

ly dangerous to the Liberties of the Peo-

ple, and the Safetj^ of the Crown.

3. Unanimously, That the Thanks of

this Meeting be given to sir F. Burdett,

bart. for having seconded Mr. Wardle's

Slotion.

4. Unanimously, That the Thanks of

this Meeting be presented to Geo. Long-
man, esq. our worthy RepresentatiTe, for

the faithful discharge of his public trust,

in opposing abuse and corruption by di-

viding in favour of INI r. Wardle's Motion.

5. Unanimously, That the Thanks of this

Meeting be given to lord Folkestone, W.
Hollywood, esq. S. Whitbread, esq. sir S,

Rom illy, knt. gen. Ferguson, J. Calcraft,

esq. J. Jackson, esq. and the rest ofthe 125

Honest Members, who voted for Mr. War-
die's Motion.

d. Unanimously, Tliat the deci.-i)n of

the Majority of the House of Commcns on
the Abu;;es brought to light in the conrse

of the late Inquiry, is a subject of deep re-

gret and concern to the People of Eng-
land, and must impress conviction on the

mind ofevery Friend to his King and Coun-
try that aradical Reform in the Representa-

tion of the Peo[)Ie presents the only eflec-

tual means ofputting a stop to those corrupt

practices which undermine and threaten

to destroy our envied Constitution.

7. With three dK^senticnt voices,^ That

this Hall is gratified to hear that the res-

pectable names of sir Wm. Geary, bart.

T. Law Hodges, esq. and T. Rider, esq. are

given to a Meeting, called for the express

purpose of digesting a plan of a Reform in

Parliament, and we trust th it their etforts

will conduce to the satisfaction of the Peo-

ple, ami the welfare of the Country.
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BoRouGB OF PLYMOUTH.
At a very numerous and respectable

Meciin}^ of the Inhabitants of the liorough

of Plymouth, convened at the (iuildhall

thereof this 'i4lh day of April, 180P, by
public Aflvertisement, by the Worshipful
the ^Liyor, to consider thi propriety of a

Vote of Thanks to JMr. \yardle, tor hi*

eX' ;nplary and judicious arrangements, in

a recent Investigation before Parliament
respecting the Conduct of the late Com-
inander inChief of the Army.—The Wor-
shiplul the Mayor in the Chair.

Resolved, That circumstances of public

notoriety place beyond all doubt the long
existence of nefarious and scandalous
Abuses in various Branches of the (iovern-

ment of the Country, and that minute In-

vestigation is absolutely necessary into

several Public Deparimcnls,
Resolved, That C. L. Wardle, esq. has

faithfully dischiirged the duties of a con-
scientious Member of Parliament, and is

eminently entitled to the ap.probation and
thanks of the Inhabitants of this Town, for

the firm and manly manner and distin

J2;uished abilities evinced by him on the

Inquiry into the Conduct of the late Com-
mander in Chief of the Army ; and also

that great praise is due to ail those wko
supported him in his arduous and difficult

undertaking.

Resolved, That the Inhabitants of this

Town regret that a much greater number
of independent nnd unbiassed Members
were not lo be found in the House of Com-
mons anxious to promote such measures
as might tend to annihilate Corruption,

which if noi corrected must endanger the

welfare of our inestimable and happy Con-
stituiion.

Resolved, That the Mayor be requested
to communicate to G. L. Wardle, esq. the

Sentiments and Resolutions of this Meet-
ing.

City of COVENTRY.
At a Meeting of the Inhabitants of this

City, held at the County Hall, the 2oth
day of April, 1 809, pursuant to notice given
by Basil Goode, es(j. INlayor, in conse-
quence of a Requisition sent to him, for the

purpose of expressing their sentiments upon
the late Investigatinii of the (.'onduct of
his Royal Highness tin" Duke of York, be-

fore the House of Commons ; which was

as respectably and numerously attended
as any Public Meeting ever witnessed in

that Hall.—ISamuel Whitwell, esq. in the"
Chair.

After some preliminary observations,

from several Gentlemen, explanatory of"

the nature and design of the Meeting, the
following Resolutions were passed without
one dissenting voice

:

1. That it is the opinion of this Meet-
ing, that corrupt abuses appear to have
existed to an alarming extent, in diHerent

departments of the State, and particularly

in that of the Army, as clearly substantiated

by the evidence produced before the House
of Commons, in the Investigation of the

Conduct of his Royal Highness the Duke
of York, the late Commander in Chief.

2. That the Thanks r,f this Meeting be
given to G. L. Wardle, esq. M. P. for

his intrepid and patriotic conduct in bring-
ing forward the Charges before the House
of Commons, and for his laudable and per-

severing exerti/ns, in the face of the most
powerful opposition, during the progress

of this arduous business.

3. That the Thanks of this Meeting be
also given to our worthy Representatives,

Peter Mr.ore, esq. and William Mills, esq.

for their independent conduct daring this

important Investigation, and for which they
are justly enlitletl to the additional appro-
bation and confidence of their Constituents.

4. That the Thanks of this Meeting be
also given to sir Francis Burdett, bart. M.P.
lord vise. Folkestone, M. P. Samuel Whit-
bread, esq. M. P. sir Samuel Romilly,

knt. M. P. major-general Ferguson, M. P.

Harvey Christian Combe, esq. M. P. and
all the rest of the virtuous and honourable

Minorities, who nobly stood forth at this

important crisis as the enemies of corrup-

tion and the friends of their country, by
supporting Mr. Wardle upon this occa-

sion.

5. That this Meeting consider the con-

duct of the present administration, rela-

tive to the late Inquiry respecting his

Royal Highness the Duke of York, dero-

gatory to their official duty, and renders

them altogether undeserving that great trust

with which they are invested.

(j. That a Committee be appointed to

carry these Resolutions into eflect, and
that it consist of those Gentlemen who
signed the Reipiisition.

(To be continued.)
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" MY lords, I rliiiik it is due to t]ie ai;e and country' in which we live, to stale whut, indeed is
" universailv beiieved, that there never wa-; a period in the history of this oouritry, or of n >v other, in
" which the . haiu'ters. if persons, in an exalted station of public life, were .,«) free J''->m ill i-isr>iciort

" of this speckles of offence (corruplton) as at the present moment."

—

.Mr. Pehceval's Spcec/i on the
Trial of Philip Hamlin, '22nd Nov. 1802.

737]

MR. MADOCKS'S MOTION.

The Debate upon Mr. Wardle's

introduction ot" his Charges 1

thought so very important, so

necessary to be read by every one.

and to be spee(hly put into a si-

tuation, where it might be easily

referred to, that I deviated from
my usual practice, and inserted the

whole of the Report of it in the
Register, as that report stood in

the news-papers. If there was
good reason for doing so, upon
that occasion, how much stron5»er

•

is the reason for it in the present

instance ! The charge then was,

in every point of view, of trifling

consequence; indeed of no con-

sequence at all; of a sort not

worthy of a moment's attention,

compared to the Charge brought

forward by Mr. Ma docks, on
the 1 1th of this month; and the

Debate upon which is infinitely

more interesting to us, than the

fate of any, or of all the nations

upon the continent of Europe,

and of all the colonial possessions

and commerce in the whole world.

In short, alter years and years of

disputation, relative to the means
by which men get to be J\Iem-

bers of Parliament; after hun-

dreds of prosecutions against

those, who have, at different

times, written and published re-

lative to those means ; at last,

Mu. Madociws has brought the

— :

[73:J

thing to a point; indeed to an
issue; aye to a clear and unequi-

vocal decision. This Debate,
therefore, is, beyond all compari-
son, the most important that I

have ever had any knowledge of.

It will, I hope, be read by every

man that can read, in this whole
kingdom. Those who take in

papers containing' it. should lend

them to their neighbours, who
do not. It should, if possible, be

got by heart; and repeated once
every week, in every family in

the kingdom. Boys at school

should have it to read, in prefer-

ence to every other thing. It

should be printed in all shapes

and sizes; and be perpetuated in

ail the ways in winch any act,

or event, can be perpetuated. A
concise statement of the charge
and the decision sliould have a

place in all the Almanacks ; all

the printed Memorandum Books

;

in Court Kalendars; Books of
Roads ; and, I see no harm in its

having a place upon a spare leaf

in the Books of Common Prayer.

It should be framed and glazed;

and hung up in Inns, Town-Halls,
Courts of Justice, Market-Places,

and, in short, the eye of every

human creature should be, if pos-

sible, constantly fixed upon it.

1 mean merely the naked
fact : The bare record, unaccom-
panied with any comment'What-
ever. Nor shall I, upon thia

2 A
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occasion, or any other, that I can

at jMCsent foresee, offer any com-

ment, or opinion, upon any part ot

t'liis Debate, as far, at least, as it

relates to tlie Charge. I shall

take it, word for word, and letter

for letter, as I find it reported in

the ^louxiNG Chroxicle news-

paper of the Pith instant, and

shall leave the reader to form his

own opinion, lie will, indeed,

need no opinion of mine. Ihc
tiling will speak for itself It is

plain matter of fact, unencum-
bered with any thing that can

give rise to a diHerenee to be

settled by reasoning. The Charge,

as will be seen below, in iVir.

Madocks own words, was this :

" I affirm, then, that Mr. Dick
" purchased a scat in the House oj

*' Con.nujiS for the borough of
*' Cashel, throutih the aoency of
*' the Honourable Henry Welles-
*' lev, who acted for, and on be-

" halt'of, the Treasury ; that, upon
" a recent question of the last

" importance, when Mr. Dick
" had deteruMned to vote accord-
" ingtohis conscience, the noble
" Lord, Castleheagh, did inti-

" niate to tliat gentleman the ne-
" cessity of either his voting zcith

" the (yorernment^ or resigning his

" seat in that House ; and that
" ^Ir. Dick, sooner than vote
" against j)rinciple, did n^ake
" choice of the latter alternative,

" and vacate his seat accordingly.
" To this transaction I charge the
" Kight Honourable Gentleman,

"Mr. Perceval, as being priiij

" and harivg connived at it. This
« I will F.i\GA(iK TO PROVE
" BY WITNESSES AT YOlUl
*' PAR^ if the House will give
" me leave to call them." At
the end of the Debate, which cn-

—Mr. Madocks's Motion. [74U

sued upon this, the question was
taken upon a motion FOR AN
INQUHIY into the matter;

there appears, from the report,

to have been 3.95 members pre-

sent ; and, out of the 595, 85 vo-

ted for the motion, which, of

course, was lost, there being

ihree hundred and ten out of three

hundred and ninety five, who
voted against the inquiry

Such was the charge, and such

the result: and now the reader

has nothing to do, but carefully

to peruse, and tenaciously to

keep in mind, what was said upon
both sides of this question: this

interesting, this great, this all- im-

portant question; this question,

which involves in itconsetpiences

of ten million times more import-

ance to England, than tlie fate of

all the expeditions, all the armies,

and all the fleets in the world.

REPORT
OF THE Debati:, in the House

OF Commons,

On the \Uh of May, 180(>,

upon the Charge wade by Mii.

Madocks, against Mr. Perce-
val and Lo7'd Castlereagi\, re-

lative to the selling of a Seat in

Parliament to JVIu. Dick, and to

the infuence exercised uith Mr.
Dick, as to his voting upon the

i^eceni important question.

Mr. madocks b.egfin by moving
that the Resolution of that House on the

lOlh Dec. 1779, l)e then read—it was read

accordiTigly, and stated in substance, that

it is " Hijxhlij criminal for any Minister
" or Ministers, or any other Servant of the

" Crown in Great liritain, directly or in-

" directly, to make use of the pmver of
" his oflice, in order io iiifhicncc the oIpc-

" tion of Mctnbcrs of Parliament, and that

" au attempt to exercise that influence

" was an attack upon the dignity, the ho-

" nour and the inJcpipndeiice of Parlia-
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" ment, an infringement of the rights and
" the liberties of the people, and an attempt

" to sap the basis of' uurfree and hnppi/ Consti-

" tuiion." Mr. iNladocks next moved
the Resolution of that House on the 2,5 ih

April, 1809, be then read— it was read ac-

cordingly, and ailedged in substance,
'' That while it was tlie bound/in duty of tliat

" House to maintain at all times a jealous

" guard upon its purity, and not to suiKir

'* any attempt upon its privileges to pass

" unnoticed, the attempt in the present

" instance (that of Lor<l Castiercagh and
" Mr. Reding), not having been carried

" into eflect, that House did not think it

" then necessary to proceed to any crinii-

" natory Resolutions respecting the same."
. Mr. Madocks then said, that before

he proceeded to redeem the pledge he had

given to the House of bringing forward

the Charges he had thatd.iy to adduce, he

thought it right to remind them of the

opinion they had recorded of that crimi-

nal conduct, of which he then rose to ac-

cuse two of their own body. Before he

entered directly into the statement of his

Charge, he trusted that the indulgence of

the House would allow him to make a few
preliminary ,

observations, arising out oi'

and bearing upon the subject. In his

attempt at that time to discharge his

dutv, he hoped -that he. would discharge

it in a manner that became his sense of

it ; and in the first place, he was most
anxious to abstain from every thing perso-

nal, from any thing that could give pre-

tence for an imputation of the kind—for

he could in truth say, that no sucii charge

could be justly imputed to him. He was
influenced by no pei-sonal motives, it was
to measures he looked, not to individuals.

He entirely overlooked the Men in the

System—a system which seemed to say,

that corruption was necessary to govern

Englishmen—a system, which seemed to

say that the English Constitution was in-

adequate without the aid of corruption to

the purposes of good government, was
insufficient without corruption for social

.order, foreign relations, or self-defence.

He denied, in the name of the

, Constitution, the necessity of such a sys-

tem, and thought that any tittempt to

argue its necessity was one of the strong-

est proofs of its dangerous and fatal ten-

dency. It was against such a system his

hostility was directed, and when lie stood

forth in that House the avowed enemy of

corruption, he felt he had a right to claim

the alliance of the hon. gentlemen opposite

iii the same cause, who had recocitly stated

that if instances of corruption did exist, it

was the duly of tire House to hunt them
out, and drag them to light. In that

feeling he shared with those hon. gentle-

men, and trusted that the indignation

they seemed to express at the theory of

corruption would not be allayed by an
exposition of the practice. He for his

|)art, was no party man—he was bound to

no man, or any set of men, except as far as

he agreed with those who were anxious for

the extirpation ofcorruption and abuses of

every kind, and the restoration, in their

original purity, ofall the good and sound

old principles of the Constitution. This

was u'hat he looked for, and what, if the

House and the country were true to them-

selves, he did not yet despair of attaining.

It was a favourite opinion with some of the

rt. hon. gentlemen, that no times were less

corrupt than the present—that this was, as

it were, the age of purity, if such an opi-

nion was well founded, it would be rather

inconsistent with such an opinion, and not

very conformable to the spirit of such

times, to resort to any party expedient, in

order to resist or to evade any direct

charge of corruption against any indivi-

dual whatever. Gentlemen, therefore,

who thought so purely of present times,

and public men, would no doUi)t, with a

suitable jealousy, insist upon every charge

of corruption being directly met, minutely

examined into, and impartially decided

upon. Upon a former night he liad been

accused of having been guilty of a viola-

tion of the usual courtesy of that House, in

not having given the customary notice to

the hon. gentlemen particularly interested

in the charges he had to bring forward.

To this he could only reply, by reminding

the Hous3 that two or three years ago,

when a Member of that House (Mr. Ashe-

ton Smith) presented the Hampshire Peti-

tion, it was objected by the gentleman

charged with undue interference .in the

Southampton election, (Mr. Freemantle),

and complained of by his friends, that no

notice whatever had been given that gent,

of the charge to be preferred against hi;n

—

but it was at the same time contended by
those now composing his Majesty's Govern-

ment, that the Petition should be received,

and that the allegations cont:iined in it

should be brought under the special consi-

deration of thchouse. h\ that opinion the

House concurred ; thinking- then, as he

hoped they would now, that wherp tha

charge was of so serious nature, involving

the paramount question of tlieirown pri-

vilesjesj it would not become their dignity
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or llieir justice to suirerlhemsclves to be led

away from so great an object by anv licjbt

objection to mere intrculuctory intumia-

lities. He did not wish to take any hon.

gent, by surprise, nor was the cbarc;e he

bad to bring forward calculated to do so.

It was a charge that the moment it was
heard mic^ht be rebutted by an innocent

man, unit ss it wouhl be contended that

there were degrees of corruption now so

sanctioned by prescription, that that House
must necessarily connire at them. He
was of an opposite opinion—an opinion

fV^unded upon the history of better times.

In the whole course of tiie history of Eiig-

1 nid he no where found that Sinecure

Places and Oflicf s, and Rotten Boroughs,

were to be considered and venerated as com-
prising the pdUadhnn of England. He
read no where that the constitution was

only to be preseived by the preservation

of its abuses. He rather believed that it

would be best secured by rooting out

such abuses ; and that the spirit in which
a memorable attack upon corruption had

originated with an hon. friend below him
(Mr. Whitbread), and in wliich another

had been'condnctcd so lately by his hon.

friend, (]Mr. Wardle), was the best stay

to which the con.stitution could look for

bafcty and support. Serious as the charges

were which had been brought in both the

instances he alluded to, thev were compa-
ratively trifling, when considered in rela-

tion to that most flagitious of all abuses, by
which the influence of the Treasury was
exerted in returning Members to that

House. Ri the good old times of the

country, the crime was looked upon in its

proyjer light—it was considered as fraught

with the most dreadful consequences. In

J731-, sir John St. Aubin declared in that

House that such a system alone coold give

the last I'atal blow to the liberties of the

countr}--, and that if the Treasury governed
that House, the popular part of the c(ui-

stitiition was gone for ever—that the peo-

ple might continue to exist, but that the

doors of that House would be cilectualiy

closed against their wishes and their wants.

}5ut hewould fead to the House the passage.
" —For if a Minister should ever gain a
" corrupt familiarity with our Boroughs,
" if he should keep a register of them in

'• his closet, and by sending down his

" Treasury mandates, should procure a
" spurious representation 'd' the people,
" the oilspring of iiis corruption, who will

" bo at all ti'ncs ready to reconcile and
"justify the iuost contra<lictory mea^rires
"' of his jtdmiuistration—if the mainten-

" ance of his power should become the
" sob- objt-ct of then- attention, and they
" should be guilty of the most violent
" breach of Parliamentary trust, by giving
" the King a discretionary liberty of tax-
" ing the people without limitation or
" contnjul, the last fatal compliment they
" can pay the Crown— if tliis should ever
•' be the unh^^ppy circumstance of this na-
" tion, the people indeed may complain,
" but the doors of that place where their
•' complaints should be heard will be for

" ever shut against them. Let country
" gentlemen, by having frequent oppor-
" lunities of exerting themselves, be
" kept active in their contention ior the
" |)ub!ic good, this will raise that zeal
" and indignation, which will at last get
" the better of those undue influences, by
" which the Ofiicers ol the Crown, though
" unknown to the several Boroughs, have
" been able to supplant country gentle-
" men of great character and fortune,

" who live in their neighbourhood."

—

The nature of that influence branched out

into so many and various ways of misap-

plying the money taken out of the pockets

of the people, that it was impossible to

have an adequate idea of its magnitude
and danger, or to be too vigilant in re-

trenching the one and guardmg against

the other. He had already signiHed his

intention of taking an early opportunity

of submitting to the consideration of the

Hou e the present state of certain bo-
roughs in England. He trusted that the

statement he should then subu)it to the

House would induce them to a revision of

the enlire system of boroughs. He should

take the liberty of adverting at present to

one or two instances of this Borough in-

fluence. Tiie first was the bt^rough of

Hastings, which consisted of only fourteen

voters. The right of electiim being in

the Corporation. This borough was the

property of Mr. Millwood and his Son,

who were agents for Covemment, and were
the mayor of the town alternately. The
younger Mr. Millwood was comptroller of

the excise, with a salary of \,-V'2.bl. per

aimum, a place which was nearly, if not

(luitf, a sinecure, though by the 5th of

William and Mary, chapter the oOth, col-

lectors and officers in the excise were in-

terdicted bom any interference in elec-

tions. If the sum of ],4-'25t. be nniltiplied

by seven, it would be found that it cost,

the People ior every Parliament 9,!)75A

VV'ith respect to the borough of Rye
ihere were but six electors. Mr. Thomas
Lamb was agent lor the Treasury, and
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this gentleman was in the enjoyment of the

lucrative situation ot Tally-cutter, another

ill the Exchequer, and was also cursitor of

Ilampsliire. This borough was under si-

milar restrictions as the last mentioned
borough of Hastings. The next borough
he siiuuld adveit to was that of Camijridge.

Here the agent for (Jovernment was lUr.

John Mortiake, a banker, and resident at

Cambridge. This gentleman was receiver-

geiieral of the Post-Otlice, with a salary

of SOO/. per annum, and had a cieputv, a

INlr. Bowden, at a salary of 500/. a year,

though by the !)th Anne, chapter 10th,

officei-s of the Post-Office were prohibited

from interfering in elections. The next
borough he should mention was that of

Queenborough. The influence of this

borough was divided between the Ord-
nance and the Admiralty. The amount
of the salaries of the places held by the

freemen of the borough under the Ord-
nance and the JNavy Boards was annually

2,,3()8/. So that the public money
jjaid to the electors of Uueenborough,
during a Parliament of seven years or ses-

sions, independent of other sorts of influ-

ence, amounted to no less a sum than
li,570/. Not to mention that the boroughs
of Westbury and New Romney were
openly sold for money. But of all the

various corruptions and abuses—of ail the

fatal misapplications of the public nioney,

none, he thought, so imperatively called

for an immediate check as the corrupt in-

terference to which he had already al-

luded, exercised l)y the Treasury, to pro-

cure the return of Members to that House.——This, continued Mr. Madocks, is poi-

soning the fountain of health. The only
quarter to which we can look for the pre-

vention or redress of other corruption.

What, Sir, can be more fatal than to suf-

fer any thing to vitiate the legislative, m-
quisitorial, and remedial branches of the

Constitution ? It has been always held,^in

all periods of our history, that any cor-

ruption practised by individuals to obtain
seats in this House, is an offence against

the Constitution, and laws have from time
to time been enacted conformably to that

principle ; but for the Executive Power to

attempt to corrupt the Legislative, has
been considered as most fatal, and your
Journals and Resolutions proclaim the

enormity of such offence in the eye of the

Constitution. Treasury influence, from
the various sliapes it assumes, may, in its

nature, be divided into several classes

—

but that the most alarming and obnoxious
is where public money is made instru-

mental to the return of Members to this

House, either by actually buyinji^ or selling

seats with mon'^y, or bj/ applj/ing aunuaUjf

part of tlie taxes taken out of llie jiockcls of
t/tc people toivardi the keephv^ up a corrupt iu-

Jluence in the boroughs r.hich return Mttubers

at the noniination of the Trccihury, iihile those

Glaubers again paj/ a certain auin of inouty

to the Trcamri/ for their seats, which mont^
is carried to a certain fund, anil then doled

out to carry elections in other places. But,

Sir, having enumerated these cases, whicii,

in my opinion, ought to be submitted to

a Committee to examine, sift, and regu-
late, I now come. Sir, to a case of what I

consider as aggravated in the extreme, and
one that calls for an immediate investiga-

tion at your Ear. I mean. Sir, the case

of the Borough of Cashel in Ireland, in all

the transactions relating to which at the

last General Election, aiid since that time,

it will be found that the Treasury have
conducted themselves not only diivctly in

the teeth of your Resolutions, but have
exercised an influence beyond all parallel,

and have not only violated the constitu-

tion in the most unequivocal manner, bat,

have inflicted signal injustice on a most
honourable individual, because he had too

strict a sen»e of propriety to vole against

his conscience, and what' he felt to be his

right line of duty. The conduct of the

hon. gent, to whom I allude, has in .this

instance been so strikingly correct, manly
and upright, that I am confident he will

meet with, as he is entitled to, the esteem
of every honest man. This is not an in-

choate or unfmished act. Sir, it is to this

case that, for the present, I propo.se to call

the particular attention of the House, and
to conclude with a rpotion for hearing

evidence at the Bar, in support of the

statement, the facts of which I am fully

prepared to prove. I have so far depart-

ed from the proceeding of the other night,

though I cannot, on a revision of the pre-

cedent, find that I am not fully justified in

such a course, I affirm then, that Mb.
Dick purchased a Seat in this House
FOR THE BOROUGH OF CaSHEL, THROUGH
THE AGENCY OF THE HONOURABLE HenRY
WeLLESLEY, WHO ACTED FOR AND ON BEHALF
of the treasury ; that upon a recent
question of the last importance, when
Mr. Dick had determined to vote ac-

cording TO HIS CONSCIENCE, THE NOBLE
LORD (CaSTLEREAGH) DID INTIMATE TO THAT
GENTLEMAN, THE NECESSITY OF EITHER HIS

VOTING WITH THE GOVERNMENT, OR RESIGN-

ING HIS Seat in that House ; and that
Mb. Dick, sooner tha.'* vote againsj
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PKiKcipi.r, Din' :make choice of tHe lat-

TEU ALTERNATIVE, AND DID VACATE HIS

Seat acccurdingly—^^To this transaction

I CHAl'.GE the UICillT IIONOURAULE GENTLE-
MAN (Mr. Pehcf.val), as being privy and
HAVING rONNIVlD AT IT; THIS I WIJyL
ENGA(iET() PHOVE BY WITNESSES
AT YOUR BA-d,if the HoiiscuHll give vte

leave to call them— if the House will permit

me to do i;,\ I am satisfied that ihcy CMJuld

not take a more direct method to remedy
the abuses in the Representative System
of such places as Hastings, Rye, Cam-
bridge, Queenborough, and many other

places ihit could be mentioned, where
large annual sums were paid out of the

taxes, in the-maint'nance of Sinecure Of-
fices and Places to uphold the influence of

the Treasury in such Boroughs. 1 shall

now. Sir, detain you no longer, than by
aaain as crting the parity of my motives.

They originate in mj' aversion to such
])ractices, which, (to use the concluding
language of the ever-memorable Hamp-
shire Petition), with all due deference
to the superior wisdom oi' the House, I

venture to describe as calculated to biing

into discredit the (iovernraent of the

country, and to shake the confidence of
the people in the honour and indepen-
dence of the House of Commons.—I have,

therefore, like the Petitioners, " ielt it my
" bomiden duty, not only to my constitii-

" cuts, and to ray fellow-su!>jects, but es-
*' pt cially to the House, to bring under
" their notice these outrages, as 1 deem
*' them, against the liberties of the coun-
" try, and I have been encowraged the
•' more to do so by the Resolution which
" 'jtnnds recorded in the Journals, which
" has been this day read at your table,

" and also by the language contained in

" the first paragraph of the Resolution
" which was lecorded on your Juurnais
" but sixteen days ago."

Here the hon. gent, sat ciown, and im-
mediately the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer rose, when lord Folkestone called

the right h^n. gent, to order, and con-
tended that he need not withdraw, and
ought not to be heard, according to the

precedent of Shej)herd, until the motion
of his hon. fr.end was beibre tlie House.
Here a short di.-cussiori, as to the point of
order, arose between lord Tolk-estonc, sir

John Anstruther, and INIr, Horner, wIk-h,

upon the Speaker's interposition, it was
agieed that Mr. Perceval and lord Castte-

reagh should be severally heard in tlieir

drfonce, and be permitl<d to wiihdraw
before the Motion was put from the Chair.

The CHANCELLOR OF THE EX-
CHEQUER (MR. PERCEVAL) then rose,

and said that he had \\aitcd fur the deci-

sion of gentlemen upon the point of order,

as he felt himself naturally anxious to

conform to whatever was the wish of the

House, as to the form of their proceed-
ings upon the present occasion. He how-
ever acknowledged tliat he was prejjared

to expect the decision that had been made
by the Chair, as to the propriety of his

then speaking, and afterwards immediately
retiring. He did not wish to quarrel with

or canvas whatever might have been the

wish of the House, as to the manner in

which he was to act in the present in-

stance, but he thought that the usage of

the House on such occasions was founded
in wisdom, as the presence of the indivi-

dual accused during the agitation of the

charges against him might be fairly sus-

pected to operate in a way that would
ictter and restrain the freedom of the dis-

cussion itself. At the same time he felt

that that Order of the House was not

without its inconveniences as well as its

advantages. It might be as much, if not

more necessary to the just vindication

of a man's innocence, to hear the close

of a discussion of that sort as well as

the commencement, and perhaps the

progress of it as much as either ; but

be that as it might, the course being other-

wise, it was for him now only to abide by
it. And here he was free to confess, that

he felt exceeding great doubt as to the

line of address which it best became him
in that situation to pursue. If he thought

it a mere criminatory proceeding against

an individual of that House, for alledged

mal-practices, there he could have no
doubt that the House would willingly en-

tertain the Charge, and of course the in-

dividual would proceed at once upon his

defence, meeting the charges either with

direct denial, explanation of the fact, or

examination into the law arising out of the

fact. But with respect to the present

charge, he confessed that he could not

look upon it in that simple light. As well

as he understood the hon. gent, he inti-

niated-in the opening of his charges, that

there was still behind them a mass of

other matter; and, indeed, that intimation

had been sufliciently illustrated in the de-

tailed statements entered into by the hon.

gent respecting the boroughs of Hastings,

Rye, Cambridge, and Gueenborough. By
staling these circumstances it did appear
that it was not so much the vindication of

the injured honour of that House which
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was the object, ns that more general one

ot' following up the pursuit of what was
denominated ' a certain .System.' This, it

seemed, was to be a first step to general

Reform. The notice with resjiect to the

great measure it; elf appeared to have been

withdrawn, and this pi'oceeding to be sub-

stituted in its place. If this was so, per-

haps the House would think it right to

pause, before they lent their sanction to

such a mode of introducing the discussion

of any great public question
;
(hsar, hear!)

Perhaps they would feel it to be their ii-

dispensibie duty not to establish a prece-

dent that would introduce a system of in-

quisitorial proceedings, fraught with the

most violent inroads upon all species of

private and social confidence. (Hear,

hear I) No matter through what means the

chorge had been elicited—no inaller how
sacred the confidence the discovery had
violated, or how solemn the engagements
it had broken through, (hear, hear !) at

any period it would be ill advised to esia-

blish such a precedent, but particularly so

at the present day. They lived in a time

in which the popular appetite fed upon
attacks on public men. The favourite

doctrine was, that public men must be ne-

cessarily corrupt ; and thej'' were the

purest patriots who prosecuted most charges
tigainst them—they lived in a time wi;en

they saw individuals raised to the highest

state of popularity, and honoured wnth

crowded tributes of the nation's gratitude

and applause for prosecuting such charges.

Those who were ambitious of the same
flattering distinctions might think it wise

to pursue the same course—no matter

whatever the means, if the end could be

attained. They had seen private confi-

dence abused—they had heard of letters

being seized in the unsuspecting; moments
ef social intercourse, and had known se-

rious Charges to be grounded upon the

public disclosure of those very letters

(hear, liear !) and they had seen those who
thought it necessary to resort to such

means, not to confirm, but to institute a

Charge which ranks high in the esteem
and veneration of the people of this coun-
try ; whether AT SUCH A TIME it uvidd

be luise to wurrant such species of Charges as

iuerely introductory to the agitation of the

great question of Reforin, he left it to the

House to determine ; but as far as he might
be allowed to judge, he rather thought

that it would be more consistent with

what was due from him to the House and
to the Public, if he, for the presenTj de-

tlined putting in the pka (he could so con-

scientiously put in), until that House had
comt to a determination on the propriety of
entertaining that Charge or not (hear, hear !)

protesting at tlie same time against any,
the slightest inference of Ids guilt front his de-

ferring such a plea till ajicr th/ut decision—
TliiiiV ivould he come bejvre them prepared^

and indeed, (what he was not yet) in a

manner authorised to niect that Charsr?,

and 'explain, as he trusted he could do,

.every particular relating to the transaction

upon which the charge had been ground-
ed ; and he did not despair of that expla-

nation proving satisfactory to the House,
and vindicatory of his own honour. Be-
fore the House had come to such a deci-

sion, he should not hold it wise in any
public man to enter into an explanation

of the circumstances upon the one side or

the other. lie should say no more, but

make his bow to the Chair, as was usual in

such cases, and leave it with the House to

determine as they in their judgment might
think proper.—The right hon. gentleman
then made his obeisance to the Speaker,

and retired AMIDST THE GENERAL
CHEERS OF THE HOUSE.

Lord CASTLEREAGII stated his per-

fect coincidence in the line of proceeding de-

termined upon hi his right hon. friend (Mr.

Perceval), and iexpressed his intention of

delating his observations in defence until

the proper period arrived, if it ghouid be the

pleasui-e of the House to proceed in the

investigation.

M«. MADOCKS then explicitly moved,
that the said Charge against the right hon.

Spencer Perceval and lord visc.Castlereagh

should be heard at the Bar on Monday
next.

Mr. TIERNEY considered it due to the

House, that the hon. mover should furnish

it with a clear and concise statement of

that which constituted the basis of the

charge. It was, in his opinion, necessary

that it should be in possession of that

which the motion conveyed, namely, that

the House had been informed of the par-

ticulars of the accusation. Certainly the

hon, mover had read a long statement,

which, perhaps, was conceived by him as

imparting the fullest information : but for

himself he w ould say, that he wished for

something more certain and concise .than

his recollection of that statement, and it

was also to be considered, that since the

hon. mover had read it many IMember^

had entered the House.
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or inconvenient to those bound to investi-

gate.

The speaker stated that it would be

convenient for tlie House to know, whether

it was the mtention ol" the hon. mover to

regulate his future proceeding's by the

precedent in thi' case of Mr. bauHicI Shep-

herd, lie wished that the two Resokitions

subscquL'Mt to llie information beint; given

by a number in his place, should be read.

—The t\v(; hc>oiutions were accordin;4ly

real :—tlie first, where a rfferen^e was
made to the protest of Mr. Shcj^herd, as

to nis innocence, nnd the next as to the

pirtiiular boroughs, viz. Newport and
\\-y tton Passet, where he had b( en guilty

of iPt^ corrupt practice?, and the course

pursued by the House in consequence.

—

Fioni this prrcedcnl it did appear, resum-

ed the Speaker, that after the Member
niv.de the information to the House, a mo-
ti*in w.is ainde to hear the accused at the

bar, previous to which hearing the parti-

culars oi" the charge were ordered to be
given to them in writing; and, lastly,

that a particular day shouid be fi\ed.

Mr. WHITBREAD apprehended that,

consistent with any precedent on their

Jf.urnals, even with the precedent al-

luded to, the hon. mover was not boutid

to give any speciHc written statement of

his charge against the persons atlected by
it. It had long been the practice to pro-

ceed to investigations of a similar nature

upon oral statements, and if the hon.

mover would omit the insertion of a par-

ticular day, he could not see the grounds
for any valid objection to the present mo-
tion. The House had before it a recent

and very remote precedent in the case of

the Duke of York, and therefore he could

not divine the rea.sons for a deviation upon
that occasion. With respect to the ob-

servations of his right hon. friend (Mr.
Tierney) that since the Charge was read
many Members had entered the House,
such an objection stood upon no Parlia-

mentary grounds, inasmuch as when the

House was met all Members were presum-
ed to be present, and no allowance for

absence upon such occasions were made,
save and except that no such charges
could be preferred in the absence of the

pcisons w'lioin they went to accuse.

Mr. secretary canning con-
sidered the recent instance in the case of
the Duke of York, upon all prudential and
discretionary reason.s, the fittest line to be
frdlowed on this occasion. He also thought
the motion so wosdcd, as in its acquies-
t'tnce neither to be unjust to the accused.

Lord FOLKESTONE, as a question of

order, expressed his anxiety thai the pre-

cedent in the case of Mr. Shepherd should

be acted up to literally and totally, and
his reason for the observation arose Irom

seeing on the Votes of the Hou.^e, in re-

cording the notice of the present motion

by his honourable friend, that the terms

used were not Information but Charge.

I'he noble lord also stated, that the desire

of the right hon. gent (Mr. Tierney) for

a precise statement, might be a very con-

venient one for the accused, still if keep-

ing to the precedent the House would see

that neither the nature of the practices,

the practices themselves, or the names of

the persons upon v.hom the influence was
exerted, were detailed. Indeed, nothing

more was given than a dry statement of

the boroughs where the corruption was
exercised.

The motion of Mr. Madock.? was then

read from the Chair, when Mr. Whitbread

and sir Francis Burdett rose at the same
'

moment to second it.

Mu. CARTWRIGHT attributed the pre-

sent motion to the same influence which
had operated with the honourable mem-
ber, to .second certain Resolutions at a late

public meeting. Against the ]jrinciples

attempted to lie upheld that day, and as

the friend to the Constitution as it then

existed, he pledged himself the oppo-
nent to what was clamorously termed
Parliamentary Reformation. Whilst he
gave that decided opinion, he would be on
all occasions the sincere supporter of all

proper and etlicacious correction of abuses

when proved to exi.st.—It was the obser-

vation of a trreat man, " that reformation

biingeth the desire of change, but that

the desire of change bringeth forward re-

formation." The French Revolution had
too lamentably illustrated that position in

modern times. After the calamitous eflects

of that event, even if he had been friendly

to Pariiamentary Reform heretofore, the

present awful moment he still ielt con-

vinced was the most ill-timed for enter-

taining the subject. That in estimating

the present public opinion upon late oc-

carrences, there existed much delusion, he

would contend, and indeed he had a forci-

ble illustration in the county town (Nor-

thampton) of the county which he had

the honour to represent. In that town a

requisiiiun"had been signed by stvenleen
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persons, to convene a mefting for ihankiiig

the lioa. member (Mr. Warule) opposite,

for his exertions on a late investigation

—

against that a counter-requisition was sign-

ed by seventy-two inhabitants, with whone

request the Chief Magistrate complied.

The original requisltlonists, however, had

a meeting at a tavern, and there carried

their vote of tha^iks, which they vvill pre-

tend to pass as the unanimous opinion of

the town.

Lord MILTON observed, that if the

last speaker was even correct in the mo-
tives he attributed to the hon. gent, who
brought forward the present motion, he

must as-^ure him that if such motives were

justified, those who supported the motion

were actuated by inducements wholly dif-

ferent. For instance, if he thought that

the present motion tended to the success

of the question of Parliamentary Reform,

he would have been the first to oppose it,

because he was free to say that from its

adoption Ilc could not foresee any practical

benefit. He still was impressed with the

necessity of correcting public abuses, and

none more imperatively called tor cor-

rection, as none were more dangerous,

th?in palpable and evident interference of the

King's 3Jinisters in obtaining the return of

Members to that House. In giving sucii an

opinion, and whilst he voted lor the motion

in part, he still, in whatever way it was
decided, ivould not think one jot the ivorse

of either of the rt. hon. geiitiemen accused, or

that iliey luere in any degree more criminal

than allformer governments. The evil ought,

however, to cease, and s^ny prospective remedy

would have his support. As leading to

that object he was anxious to refer the con-

sideration of this charge either to a Par-

liamentary Commission or to a Select Com-
mittee, convinced that the greatest injury

had evinced itself by giving a Parliamen-

tary strength to a government which did

not possess the confidence of the People.

The noble lord concluded by moving as an

Amendment, That in place of the words
" at the bar," the said Charge be referred

to a Select Committee.

Sir CHARLES MORGAN declared his

decided opposition to the motion. He
considered that the moment for the House,
if it consulted its own dignity, and the per-

manent interests of the country, to make
a stand against a; I the ellbrts of popular

clamour. He guarded tne House against

at all acceding to a s\f>teni, which had for

its object to degrade and to vilify all pub-

lic men, to make every person of that de-
scription its victim, and to consider no
other man pure who had not been hitered

through the purifying vessel of nuxlem
patriotism. —The honourable member's
voice fell so considei-Hbly, that it was im-
possible to hear the remainder of his ob-
servations.

Sir J. ANSTRUTHER stated that tlie

present motion was an attack equally
against ail executive Governments, both
past and to come. There was a great at-

tack now-a days against the influence and
attachments of party ; butstil! he strongly

suspected that there was in contemplation
another party to which the hon. mover
may belong, but of which he was not so-

licitous to be fuUy informed, whose object

was to level down all public men to their

own very humble state. If there was, as

he strongly suspected, a party having such
views, sure he was that the present motion
was well calculated to promote their ob-
ject. The ball was to be opened with the

borough of Cashel, but the hon. mover ex-
plicitly told us that it was but a part of his

intended investigation, and, of course, the

House had no means of ascertaining where
he intended to stop. Why was it not in-

formed of all that was meant to be done
with that Committee ? Did the hon. mover
propose the present motion as a new gra-

tification of the pub'ic appetite fur scandal,

and thus obtain a greater number of con-
verts to his scheme of Parliamentary Re-
form? To excite that disgust and disre-

gard, dissention, and perhaps the detesta-

tion of that House, which would ultimately

go rather to destroy, than to reform Par-

liament. If abuses exist, let the correction

be prospective, but let it not be introduced

upon a retrospective process, with a view
of making that criminal which was not

probably criminal before ; and upon what
inducement ? The presumed information

of a member in his place. To inform, in

his apprehension, meant to convey infor-

mation, and he would ask, was there in the

statement of the hon. mover any ground
upon which the most subordinate magis-
trates would proceed. If such undetuied

accusations were sanctioned in that House,
then with equal propriety mu,*t it prepare
itself to hear repeated the idle conversa-

tionsof every club-room (Hear! hear !from
the Ministerial benches) ; and for what he
knew, the very information upon which
the House was now called to proceed
might have originated from such a source.

If such was the fact, he would say, that a«
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the man w ho ullcred such a statement did

by such conduct violate every principle ot

honour and of confidence, lie would not

•rive to such a man credit at the bar. Good
God! were all the ties of private confi-

dence and private virtue to be cleft in

pieces by the rascality of a few individuals,

exerting every ellljrt to gratify that public

scandal whicli was by themselves excited.

To the legitimate and serious opinion of

the public he trusted that House would

ever lend a deep and prompt attention

;

but he admonished it how it yielded even

for a moment to that appeal, which was
nothing more than public clamour. The
House should keep its even and steady

course, unbiassed either by the influence

of the Court or the turbulence of the Peo-

ple ; and by such conduct, if it failed to

obtain, it still would have the conscious-

ness of deserving the approbation of a

grateful and high-minded people.

Mb. CURWEN could not suppose that,

after the 25 last years of uncomplained of

sacrifice, any [sart of the people of this king-

dom looked to any change other than a re-

form of abuses. With respect to the ques-

tion of Parliamentary Reform, he had been

formerly friendly lo it ; but he was willing

tu admit his opinion that the present was
not the most favourable season for bring-

ing it into discussion. He was as great an

advocate as any man in that House for the

Constitution, hut he was also anxious to

get rid oi its abuses. The laws of the land

and the statutes of the legislature held no
dubious language upon that head, but all di-

rected their provisions to weed out or to

prevent public corruptions. Whatever
might be Jiis preference to a Parliamentary

Commission, he considered that, after the

hard measure of justice which, in the same
stage of the proceeding, had been dealt

out to the Duke of York, the House was
bound to ibllow the same course on the

present occasion. He wished that the

hon. mover had deferred the motion until

he had seen how a certain measure, tend-

ing to prevent such practices, had been
received by the House. As he had not

done so, in consistence with the vote which,
on a late occasion he had given, he would
also support the proposition of the hon.

mover ; although he thought it the true

«ystem now to throw a veil over what was
past, and sincerely guard against the re-

currence.

Mr. BIDDULPH briefly supported the

motion.

Sir FRANCIS BURDETr observed
that the character of the ilouse was most
materially concerned iji the (juestion now
brouglit before it, and that a more impor-
tant subject could not engage its attention.

The objections to the motion, he contend-
ed, were not founded either in principle or

precedent. Supposing the point of prin-

ciple, however, out of the question, he
affirmed that the motion of his hon. friend

was perfectly consistent with the luo.st

sound and a|)proved parliamentary prece-

dents. He had written down a great va-"

riety of precedents, in order to prove the

accuracy of this assertion, which, how-
ever, from the turn uliich the debate had
taken, he did not think it necessary to

state. The hon. baronet contended that

they used a most unwarrantable liberty

with the inquisitorial powers of that House
who could ascribe any motives to his ho-

nourable friend except a conscientious

and manful discharge of his duty. It had
been decided in the House of Commons,
that that House was bound lo receive in-

formation upon a subject of this nature,

and to act upon that information, even

upon common report. How much more
was the House bound to act upon that

which was known by most and believed

by all ? (Hear, Hear !) He would be glad

to hear any gentleman on the other side

get up, and lay his hand upon his heartj,

and say that he did not believe the exist-

ence of such practices as those which were

now charged—practices which tended to

give the most mortal stab to the character

of that House. If it was possible for any
gentleman there to defend such things, as

to contend that these practices, which
were pregnant with destruction to the Con-
stitution, formed p&rt of the Constitution

itself, then he must say that Bonaparte

had a better ally within those walls than

he had any where else, (Loud cries qf
hear, hear I from the ministerial side of the

House.) He was not sur|i*ised to be met
with a " hear, hear!" from men profess-

ing the same principles which had brought

other nations to destruction—other na-

tions, the principal object of whose go-

vernments had been to subdue their ov:n sub-

jects instead of theirforeign cnendcs. He de-

sired the gentlemen who were so ready to

call Out " hear, hear," to shew him any
Government which had of late been sub-

verted by its own subjects, except through

that apathy which the errors of such Go-
vernments had created as to the career of

a foreign enemy. -The honourable ba-

ronet further observed, that what he and
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those who were actuated by the same prin-

ciples demandrd, icas nothing more than the

Constitution—and they desired reform not

for the subversion hut for the establishment of

the Constitution. The noble lord (Milton)

seemed to think that as this was an esta-

blished practice—a sort of trade which
had been regularly carried on by every

Government tbr a long period, he should

not think the less of the IViinisters now ac-

cused, even thouuh the charge should be

proved. He perhaps agreed vviih the no-

ble lord in that sentiment. But at the

same time what inference the country

would draw from such an opinion, the

friends of corruption ought well to consi-

der. They ought to beware of having a

rooted conviction established in the coun-

try, that corruption was hecoine so common
•with respect to Seats in that House, that it had
ceased to be there regarded as an offence ; or

Would they with sound of trumpet through

the land proclaim, that not to be corrupt

is the shame ! But, if they meant to deny
the existence of such corruption, ht them

come to the proof. It was impossible,

surely, consistently to maintain that cor

ruption was not mischievous, for the Com-
mittees appointed by the House itself, had
constantly been exposing and reprobating such

abuses The principles which he had al-

ways possessed, did not rest merely on
any theoretical conclusi^ins of his own,
but ivere to be found in the Statute Books.

His object was to restore the Constitution

to that purity which it ought to have, and
which it was understood to possess in the-

ory. All he now said was that if one of

the organs by which ihe Constitution was
administered was corrupt, it was impossi-

ble that the Constitution could be sound
in practice, whatever it might be in theory.

A charge of Corruption in procuring re-

turns to that House had been brought
against two of its Members, if the House
refused to proceed to inquire into the

truth of the allegations, the manifest con-
clusion would be, what had been already
hinted at, that the ollence was too conimon
to be considered as a ground of punish-

ment. One gentleman had siid that ex-
clusive demerit rested not w ilh the ac-

cused, and they therefore ought not to be
exposed. That, hiAvever, was not a sort

of defence that ought to be satisfactory,

or that would be satisfictory to the

country. With regard to the bill to pre-

vent the Sale of Si ats in tliat House, pro-
posed to be introduced by the hon. gent,

near him (Mr. Curwen) he doubted v\ he-

carrying on of the trade by individaals,

and to throw it entirely into the hands of
tae Treasury. But the state of the ques-
tion was this— either we had a Represen-
tation, or we had not. If we had not a
real Representation of the people, we
ought to procure it as soon as possible, for

no succedaneum could answer the pur-
pose, whatever means might be devised
for propping a corrupt and rotten system.
The honourable baronet on the floor (Sir J.

Anstruther) hail, in attempting to give a
definition of the word " information," ex-
pressed a doubt whether he understood the
English language. But whether he un-
derstood the English language or not, the
hon. baronet seemed to have been very
well acquainted with the feelings of the
House. He appeared to have had a notion
that the feeling of the House was against

inquiry ; and the cheers witli which his

speech had been received wj's a stron"

proof of the accuracy of his opinion on
that point. Much had been said with a
view to shew that tiie charge was not pro-

perly preferred. He, however (Sir F. B.)

thought there could be no doubt that the

charge was in itself founded upon the

most constitutional principles, and brought
forward in a way that was warranted by
many parliamentary precedents.

Mr. D. giddy thought that those who
were so loud in the condemnation of- cor-

ruption did not sufficiently distinguish be-

tween corruption, properly so called, and
the influence which property would always
have in every well regulated society.

The influence of property was one which
ought to prevail as well as that of ability.

He would always be glad to have some
eminent lawyers in the H«use— to see

gentlemen of the Army and Navy there.

The Landed Interest ought unquestionably
to have its full wt ight, but he saw no rea-

son why those who had their fortunes in

chattels or money should be excluded.
He saw no reason why ^ome of the Direc-
tors of the East India Company should
not possess seats in that House, since

they had important interests to defend.

(Hear, hear ! in one quarter, and a laugh

in another). There never was a question

of importance discussed in that House,
without "a proof that the interests affected

by it had some persons to represent them.
Mr. D. G. also remarked, that under this

system the country, in spite of all the

wars in wdiich it had been engaged, had
flourished. Every town had been im-

ther its eilect would not be to prevent the
|
proved ; new harbours had been con
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structed ; and manufactures and trade en-

creascd together. These were blessings

iiQt to be rashly risked for any fancitul

schemes of relorm (Hear, hear, from JSIr.

Wtiidhuin). At the same time, where cor-

ruption was proved to exist, he would
coiuur in adopting the proper means to

check it, always, liouever, distin^uishinff

between corruption, and that just and

proper influence which ought to be in-

scjjar.ibie irum property.

Mu. TIERNEY expressed his wish that

the charge against Mr. Perceval should be

separated tro.m that preferred against Lord

Ca^tlereagh ; and observed, that in the

case of .Shepherd, the charge had been
given in writing, and he hoped the hon.

gent, would give in his charge in this way,
that gentlemen might clearly understand

upon what they were to vote. lie thought

this question had, strictly speaking, no-

thing to do with Parliamentary Reform,

for the oOtnce was one which might be

committed under anj' circumstances. The
charge against Mr. Perceval and Mr.
Wellesley was so vague, that he would be
ashamed to receive it in its present shape

But as to the charge against Lord Castle-

reagh, that certainly deserved attention,

both from its being more distinctly laid,

and from the circumstance that lCi7 mem-
bers of that House had already pronounc-
ed that noble lord to have been guilty of

a breach of its privileges.—With regard

to Parliamentary Reform, Mr. T. said,

that he was as warmly attached to that as

he had ever been. It was one of the

greatest advantages of the Constitution,

that when things went wrong the House
had the power of making them better.

He, however, was perfectly aware of the

inconvenience of the time which had been
chosen to bring forward the question

—

chieily because it did not appear to him
that either the sense of the Country or oi

Parliament was decidedly in its favour.

The (piestion had been raised merely by
the business of the Duke of York; and he

belitved that there were many who sup-

ported the cry for Parliamentary Reform
who had no specific view of the subject

which they then)selves desired to attain

—

(Hear, /lear.'J What many, he believed,

understood by Parliamentary Reform was

a relief from the wciglit of the taxes. He
must have little associated with the various

classes of society in this countr}', who was
not convinced of the deep-rooted com-
plaints which were called forth by the

burthcoiv of the tiixes^ and the manner iu

which they were collected. If any one
would for a moment consider the weight
of all the other taxes, added to that ot the

Income Tax, he would not be surprised

that numbers were disposed to listen to any
proposal wliiih promised an alleviation of
that burthen. There was no disjjosition

any where for overturning the establish-

ments of the constitution ; but the people
readily listened to those who from good
or bad motives proposed Reform, because
the idea was to encourage the hope riiat

by this Reform they would be in some
measure at least relieved iiom the ])res-

SLire of taxation, liut that was a sense in

whicli he did not wish Reform to be un-
derstood. Nor would he be in the least

accessary to the propagation of such a
delusion. The discussion of the subject of
Reform, however, did not at all call for a

question like that now before the House.
If they intended to bring the subject of
Reform before the House, why did they
not do it directly? Why should thev
think it necessary to begin by attempting

to degrade all public men and every go-

vernment ?—The late Mr. Pitt, Mr. T.

observed, had gone farther in his project

than the mere prevention of the sale and
purchase of seats, for he proposed that the

burgage tenures should be bought up, as

they had subsequently been in Ireland.

But among all the .schemes of Parliamen-

tary Reform of which he had heard, he

had never known of a commencen)ent like

that which the House was now called upon
to adopt. He knew that a wonderful «l»>

gree of popularitj' might at present be ac-

quired, by saying that one belonged to no
party. But of this kind of popularity he
was far from being ambitious, because

without being a part)^ man it would be
impossible to accomplish any great object,

and because he was persuaded that the

country had derived more advantages from
party warfare in that House, than from
any other circumstance whatever. He
therefore wished for none of the popularity

that must result from his being no party

man. He was a zealous [larty man, and
only wished he were a better. But the

gentlemen themselves who had set up this

cry of" no parly," after all constituted a

party. They attended and voted together

on questions which some considered as

of minor importance, but as to those

which were generally considered as of
the greatest consequence, snch as the

fate of armies, they did not think it neces-

sary to give any vote, and all stayed

away. I'hey proceeded in all this as if
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they were acting usKler a leader—and a

leader, be he who he may, they either liad

or must soon be compelled to appoint.

—

One of the most remarkable characteris-

tics of this party was tlie attention which
it paid to stage el\l'ct, (Hear ! hear.') iti

earefully concealing the ultimate object

at which it aimed. (Hear! hear!) Of the

two other parties, they gave the preference

to the gentlemen on the other side ; but

yet the only result of that preference was
a charge against two of them by which
they were compelled to leave the House.

(Hear! hear!) But why did they think

Ministers better than those who sat near
him .? The reason very probably was, that

a weak Administration might be more va-

luable to those who had such views. For
all this hemijiht expect to be subject to re-

proaches. The usual cry would be renew-
ed, " When any motion is made against
" corruption, the parties immediateljr un-
*' derstand each other, and join against it."

There was, indeed, one charge against

him, a very heavy one in their opinion,

which he could not deny. He had cer-

tainly been in office—But these gentlemen
referred the House to the Reports of their

Committees in support of their assertions,

that corruption prevailed in every depart-

ment of the state. Did they really believe

it possible, that, in the management of so

many complicated concerns, and of so

large an expenditure, no mal-practices

should at any time occur ? It could not be

done ; and hence the advantage of ap-

pointing Committees from time to time.

The abuses were not, however, greater per-

haps, than might have been expected
;

and the^e being pointed out in the Reports,

the House had an opportunity of applying
the remedies. Many improvements in the

conduct of various departments had been
the consequence of this mode of proceed-

ing. Mr. T. then observed that he diftered

widely from the hon. hart, with regard to

the bill of his hon. friend (Mr. Curwen)
behind him. He thought the bill would do
a great deal of good ; but if the hon. bart.

(Burdett) was of opinion, that the security

which it proposed against the sale of seats

was not suihcient, he himself ought to at-

tend and propose a better. It was suffi-

cient for him, however, that Parliament
had agreed to the principle, that such

trafficking in seats ought to be abolished.

He saw no reason for going into the past;

and he asked, whether any thing could be

more unjust than to turn r;)und upon two
gentlemen, ichose conduct hud not been at-

tended %vit/i any peculiar aggravation. Mr.
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T. however, acknowledged that some re-

form there mnsi, be, and the more gradual

he would be the better pleased. Some-

thing hoiixter, must be done to rcniore any in.'

jurious impressions ivlnck tlie peojile had of
that House. The landed interest ought
for obvious reasons, to have the greatest

weight in the House, though it ought not

to be all in all. The monied intere.^t ought
to have considerable influence. But at

the same time it was proper that mere mo-
ney should not procure a seat in that

House, and give rise to speculations which
no one could see without pain. But it

would be great injustice to render a few in-

dividuals the victims of a system iiltich did

not commence ivith them. He concluded by
saying, that he would move an Amend-
ment to the Motion, with a view to ex-

clude that part of the charge relating to

Mr. Perceval and Mr. Weilesley, and to

retain only that which related to lord

CasJcreagh.

A short conversation then took place be-

tween Mr. Tierney and the Speaker, re-

specting the proper mode in point of forni

of introducing this Amendment.

Mr. WHITBREAD expressed his asto-

nishment to hear the measure of Parlia-

mentary Reform objected to by his right

hon. friend in point of time, the more so

as that objection was grounded upon the

same arguments which his rt. hon. friend,

he, and others, had on former occasions to

encounter from the other side of the

House. With regard to the public meet-

ings, froni which declarations of opinion

had been published upon the subject of

the decision of the House relative to the

Conduct of the Duke of York, he tnaintuin-

ed the right of the people to expj-ess their opi-

nion upon any public question, asserting that

there were numbers among the public

who were as competent to form a correct

opinion upon that or any other question,

as the IMembers of that House. To think

otherwise on the part of the House, he

would consider as an indication of arro-

gance and folly. The people had the

whole of the evidence before them with

respect to the transaction alluded to, and

upon thatevidence they thought proper to

come to a conclusion directly contrary to

that of the House. Was it to be wondered
at then, that such a conclusion, and the

considerations connected with it, should

have induced the mind of the country to

conceive that all was not right in that

House, and that some reform in the repre-

sentation was necessary. As to the attack
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which it was alledged was systematically

made upon public men, he wislied to

know whetJicr snious disposition to very

gross attack did not prevail against those ti/io

tvcre aniioi'.s to expose and punish abuses, even

more than against those tvho :ic re supposed to

profit by the existence of such abuses. He re-

nierabered, not many nights ago, to have

beard it stated in that House by an lion,

gent, that he would rather be Mrs. Clarke

with all her vices, than pursue the conduct

of the hon. gent, who brought her for-

ward. Tliis he offered as a specimen of

what those were liable to who struggled

upon the side of the people, and as some
counterpoise to the murmuring of thoic

gentlemen ^^ho felt so very i)idignant at ac-

cusations, accompanied by an offer of proof
•which still they iconld not suffer the House

to ieccive. bo that although their pride

was hurt, and their character impeached,
they would not allow their principles to be

vindicated. Although he supported the

motion, as he would any measure con-

nected with Keform, or the correction ofa-

bu^es, there were two points in which he

differed from those so pointedly alluded to

by his right hon. friend : for he neither

disclaimed party, nor did he profess that

extraordinary puritjs which was descri-

bed as a cloak for mischievous designs.

Giving every man credit for all the in-

tegrity that he could consistently claim,

he buliev^ed there was no public man
whatever whose motives were not of a

mixed nature. His own motives he con-

fessed to be of that character, and still

he believed himself as well disposed to

do good as any other man—and in the pro-

secution of that good he would not sufTer

bis mind to b.' warped b\'' popularily cither

within or without doors. Pariiamentary

Reform he conceived to be tiie greatest

good the country" coutd experience, and
therefore he sought for it. He thought it ne-

cessary in order to prevent convulsion; but

he never did think, nor did he ever say,

that it would operate like encLuntment, as

a panacea for all evils. He never was de-

luded by theories, but looked lor that Re-
form only which was sought for by so

many great men, by Mr. Blacksionc, by
Dr. Paley, by Mr. l-ox, by iMr. Pitt, ;ind

many others. If these great men could

now be connnunicatf d with, if one of them
at least were enabled to ulli-r his advice,

sure he was that that wise man, whose
principles lie contracted at liis outset in

political lii'e, would strcmgly recominend
the conduct he was now pursuing.—8eve-

ebI gttatlemen^ particularly about i\vi Mi-

nisterial Bench, had, he recollected, pro-

fessed their rc-ioluiion to wage war with

corruption; but if such a case as that then

before the House did not rouse tluni to act, he

cuuid not conceive %ih n they leould give battle.

Here were two Ministers of State accused

of receiving money for a Seat in that

House, calling upon the person purchasing

su'jh seat to vacate, because he would not

vote against his conscience. Hjw t/te

money arisin:^ out of the purchase had been diS'

posed of the House tvas yet to learn. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer had talked

of the violations of social confidence in

the disclosure of this transaction. But
in fact there was no social confidence in

the case on the part of his honoHiable

friend. The information he received he

laid, ii% was h:s duty, before the House, and

it was for the House to decide how it would

act fur the preservation of its own honour

and character. But it was pretended, that

as there was such a disposition to abuse

public men, it was here proper to make a

stand against inquiry.—What, in such a

flagrant case ? The present ministers

would not determine upon such a stand

in the instance of iltc Hampshire Election.

They would then prosecute Mr. Free-

mantle with the utmost rigour for writing a

letter to a single voter: and yet now they

would claim complete impunity for the

Chancellor of the Exchequer and lord

Castlereagh, w ho had sold a seat to a Mem-
ber upon certain terms to obtain his vote,

and afterwards turned him out of his seat

becau'se he would not vote against his

judgment. If .mch a case as this -xere over-

looked, the House might as luell, in his opinion,

expunge its Journals, burn its StcUutcs, and blot

uut the Constitution. But, gentlemen as-

serted that there was no precedent fur

these retrospective inquiries—Did they

forget that, in one of the most corrupt

periods of our history, at the close of sir

iv'ibert Walpolc's Administration, u Com-
mittee was ap|joiiitt;d to inquire into the

abuM'S of that Administration lor no less

than ten years back ? In these gentlenaeu,

who voted agaiiist lord Castlereagh upon a

former night for an act of corruption, which

w.is only inchoate, he thought it would be

exceedingly inconsistent to vote against

this motion, where the act was alledged

to be conqilete.—The opinion in favour

of licrorm he believed to be nmch mcHC
general than it had bem at any former

period, and it was very easily to be pc-

counted for. The result (f the luvest/'u'.im

respBi'thig the Duke oj \o)k, the rej ctioii ojtke

Reveriiott Bill, and the lote infavour (flfiid
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Casilereoi^k, formed strong additional reasons

for discrediting ths composition of that Iloiise,

and naturaUi/midtipliedtke advocates for Re-

form. Still he thought the sentiment in

support of Reform, when it was hist dis-

cussed, would have been much louder,

more universal and ttJIjctive, if it had not

been for the extraordinary exercise of the

influence of the Crown. This exercise

was most strongly exemplified in the case

of the celebrated Robert Burns, the poet,

as appeared from a letter of his published

since his death. Burns was an exciseman,

and having, by. the liberality of his senti-

ments, incurred" the imputation, the sur-

veyor called upon him by order of the

Commissioners. Burns disclaimed the

charge ; but although under the appre-

hension of being sent with his family to

seek for bread, for the produce of his

works was insufficient to support a sick

brother, he ventured to say that the cor-

ruption of the Legislature, and the extend-

ing influence of the Executive, boded no
good to the country. Upon which the

Survej^or observed authoritatively—" It

" is your business Sir, to act, and not to

" think—be silent and obedient." (A
laugh at the back of the ministerial benches.)

Mr. Whivbread reprobated such levity.

Sure he was that those who could laugh
at such an insolent observation must be
very much inferior indeed, in genius and
worth, to the man to whom it was address-

ed.—It had become a fashion, he per-

ceived of late, to call upon gentlemen,
rather improperly as he thought, for a

profession of faith upon certain political

tenets,—For himsell", however, he had no
objection to make the proiession required.

He certainly was not an advocate for the

exclusion of all placemen from seats in

that House. Although he knew there

were many who had no right to be there,

he would rather prefer the presence of

Ministers, in order that they might be
confronted with their, accusers, that they
might account for their conduct, and dis-

play their views to Ihe House. He was
also adverse to the idea, that it was of no
consequence by whom the affairs of the

Government were administered. It ap-

peared to him quite preposterous, even if

corruption were not removed or diminish-

ed, that it would not be material to con-

sider by whom the power of the country
should be directed. What, that if the

vessel were/in a crazy state, and its sails

rent, it mastered not what pilot was at the

helm !—There was not perhaps a man in

society who felt mors horror at the idea

of revolution than he did. His all was at

slake. He enjoyed many comforts, and
valuing the British Constitution, he would
not risk its loss for any untried system
—still less for a Republic. He was no
admirer of Republican Governments,
They had both in ancient and modern
times been corrupt and arbitrary. Even
in Athens, supposed the jjurest Republic,

corruption pervaded the whole commu-
nity, the people being bribed by the

orators, and the orators bribed by foreign

states, Demosthenes himself not being free

from the imputation ; but aversion to the

idea of revolution must utterly blindfold

the judgment of any man, tvho could

stippose that such an evil was likely to arise,

if lord Castkrca,-yh zi-cre not granted impunity

for a two-fold abuse of patronage, and if such

a case as that brfore the House ivere not over-

looked : the notion ii-as perfectly ridiculous.—
The hon. gent, concluded with exhorting
the House to guard the country against

the fate which all the corrupt Govern-
ments of Europe had experienced—to

conciliate the people to their Govern-
ment, and not to reduce England to the

state in which Sicily now was, where the

conduct of its Government had rendered

the people indift'erent to the fate which
seemed to menace tliem.

Mr. B. BATHURST saw no reason

why it should be assumed that lie, and
the gentlemen who voted with him in

the majority upon the Duke of York's
case, had not come to a correct and con-

cientioiis conclusion. That they did so he
had no doubt would be the prevalent opi-

nion of the country, when the present

ferment subsided, and gentlemen had an
opportunity of explaining the grounds of

their conduct to their constituents. As to

the question of Reform, and the extraor-

dinary professions of purity by which it

was recommended from certain quarters,

he begged the Honse to examine those

professions. It would be recollected, that

of all the corruptions which had occurred,

or were ever reported to have occurred,

at popular elections—even the story of

Punch at Shaftesbury suiik into insignifi-

cance, when compared to the creation of

the hundreds of voters for the islewortli

Mill (Hear! hear! from the ministerial

benches). The right hon. gent, expressed

.his resolution to oppose this motion, or

any otJter of a similar nature, v:hich promised

to give food and fuel to that popular fer-

?nent H'hich it should he the object of the

House to allay.
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Lord COCHRANE said, his principal

reason for supporting Parliamentary Re-
form upon old constitutional principles

was, as he had stated at a late popniar

meeting, in order to set ministers free from

those discussions, which occupied too nmcii

of their time, and rendered them unable

to attend to the important business of their

several departments, the neglect of which
he had too often witnessed on foreign sta-

tions. If the people were fairly represent-

ed in that House, his opinion was, that

there would be less of captious opposition

or tedious controversy ; corruption would
be set aside ; opposition v:ou!d have no

abuses to point out ; and vihmters, being dis-

engaged from the task of defending such things,

tvoutd be able to devote tfuir minds vore pro-

fitably for the state, to the objects lit had be-

fore alluded to.

Mr. PONSOXBY said that the allusion-

to Popular Meelings.and to Parliamentaiy

Reform were quite irrelevant to the ques-

tion before the House. As to Reform,
he would not, as he had before s nd, deliver

any opinion on that subject incidently, nor

until it was brought befoj-e the House for

discussion. The question before the House
involved a charge agiinst two of the Mi-
nisters relative to the 8ule of a Seat in that

House.—But lie would appeal to all ivho

heard him, 'whether many Seats were not sold,

and that being notorious, he never could

pa'suade himself to take advantage of such a

circumstance in a puUiic/il adversary for tht

purpose of running him down. There was,

perhaps, no public man in the world, with

regard to whom he felt such deep resent-

ment as ai^ainst one of the persons impli-

cated by this accusation (Castlertagh). He
disliked him for his conduct in Ireland, in

that country who^e prosperity he had
marred—whose |)opulaticin he had persr-

cuted—whose consecpience he had de-

graded—whose independence he liad ex-

tinguished by practices, into the detail of

whi'.h lie would not then enter. But the

more he filr those sentiments with rcspt'cr

to that noble lord, the more he strove to

contioul his feelings in order to correct his

judgment. lie had voted against the

noble lord (Castleicagh) the ether n ghi,

because the noble hud himself confessed

his guilt. But in that case he could not

consider the application to him by AJr.

])icli to be any thing more than the api)li-

cation of one friend to auotii<T to facili-

taU' his attainment ol a seat i;i Parlianu it.

Such things VJ^re known to be done by hunilreds.

»nd why, therefore, inquire into this trans-
:

action. The practice of trafficking in

Seats had, he admitted, became ^s cl.aimng

.AS THE NOON-D.w bUN, and the excess had
so much scandalized the country, that it

became nicessar}' to interlere. That in-

ter,\rencc had taken place in the Bill to

be brought in by his hon. friend (Mr.
Curwen), and this measure would, he

trusted, be rendered by the wisdom of the

House a complete remidy for the evil com-

plained of. It might 1 e said, that he was
delica"' upon this subject, lest .some of his

o^ni friend'' miglit be delected in su( h pro-

'(edin;^s. J'erhups some of his friends were

50 guilty, he c- old iioi .-ay, but for himself

h'- could declare, thai he had never paid

a shilling to any man for his vote. But
the practice comphuned of was so long,

and so universaliv known to have prevail-

ed, that he couid not reconiile it to his

noiions of liberalilv and justice to select

ihese two individuals a? the victims.

Lord FOLKESTONE thought it must

appear rather incou: istent that gentlemen

stiouid .support the Bill of the hon. gent.

(Mr. Curwen), if the practice it proposed

to c(urcct were not (.ieemeo blanieabie, and

if that practice were so btanwaote, how
could the acquittal of the two ministers

referred to in the motion be justified. But
the approbation of both parties in the

House, with regard io the bill aduded to,

was somewhat new and surprising. He
never heard oi that approbation until this

night, and he hoped it was not effected to

;uiswer that occasion, to create a diversion

in favour of the accused. But supposing this

bill passed that Hous<', it miglit be thrmim

out in the lords, and thm lohat a dilemma

would the House h' placed in,\f it overlooked

the subject of the accu.aiion. When he first

mentioned such 'shameful practices as this

charge referrt c! t , ho remembered that he

Was met bya cheer ofd:sappiobati"n from

the oth'r side, and was challcm^eil io proof.

Yet now gentlemen wore not ashamed to

avow that ihfse disgraceful traiisa.tions

were iLS notorious as the noon-tiay .son,

and that wus admitted without proof.

When he brouLht forward his motion t'pr

liiquirv, it was objected to upon rlie ground
ilidt his charges were too gaierul. And
ni'W this inoiion was lesisied because it

sva* too speciHc. So that no form of pro-

ccp ling couid suit iho-c gentlemen, be-

cause, in plain English, it was vol their in-

trr St to tnvesti-^atv any cliargr.— If not, he

would be gl <d to know who were the

greater enemies to public character—-they

who would luark out and exclude improper
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persons from public station, or they who
woull unblushiiigly resist, all inquiry, tipon

llw aroivedground that corruption tivis so exten-

sive, that noiiidiviilual charge could be ;\i!-

H)ittcd ? Couu! gentlemen be surprised

ii^', after such nn avoual from both sides,

the public should be distrustful of the ho-

nour and character of that House ? Such
distrust did exist, and it was notorious.

He deprecated the idea of supposing that

it was to be removed by any other means
than by inquiry, and ])roving it to be un-

sounded. Resisting inquiry only served to

strengthen the influence and to extend the limits

of suspicion, by comprehending all those who
connected themselves with such resistance. The
noble lord concluded with declaring his

resolution to oppose the Amendment, and
to vote for the original motion.

Mr. WiNDHAINI entered iisto a variety

of ingenious arguments in sup])ort of his

opinion upon the subject of Reform.
There were many things of the nature rt^-

ferred to in this motion, which were, in

fact, coeval and coexistent with the con-

stitution itself, and they had " grotvn with

" itsgrowth and sirenglitened iviih its strengili."

These things were, in fact, so interwoven
with the constitution, and that constitution

itself was such a complicated system, that

no wise statesman would venture to .tear

them out, lest he should take out something

very valuable along v:ilh them. The constitu-

tion teas like the elements of the air ice breathe,

some ojivhich were poisonous, and yet if those

elements tvere extracted the earth loouid not be

habitable. When gentlemen talked of the

theory of the Constitution, they seemed to

lorget that those corruptions, us they were

called, formed part of that theory, for they
WL're to be found coexisting with the Con-
stitution in all times, even in the best of

times—even in the days of the Great

Chatham, as he was termed. That noble

lord, no doubt, made use of this species of
traftc, and upon the principles stated,

namely, as apart of the defence of gorcrn-

ment. He must have made use of corrup-

tion. For, in fact, there was corruption

in the country from top to bottom, and from

bottom to top, diiJt;ring only in this re-

spect, that it was more dense at bottom,

and became purer us ynu advanced to the top.

That when vou came to the top you found

no corruption, it woul.i be p"ej)osterous to

assert. Men were, as his hon. friend o'o-

served, intluenred by mixed motives, and

he did not know hiuvidf a hum^ni creature

v.ho denied it. Ambition had his i'al;

Slppi.ement to No. Cio, Vol.

operation on public men, and a sort cf cor-

riiptio]i was somc'limes necessary to gratify

it. But he could never believe that any
thing low, such a,-> the embczzleni-.nt ofmoney,
was among the higher order cf public
men. Indeed the commotion cr.ented by
any such charge, was, in itseif, proof that

the thing was tinliktly. To guard against

embez'/^lement on the part of agents, was
impossible in the extensive expenditure of

our revenues, and there 'ore any charge
against any minister Uj;on that ground
would be totally unjust, if a man, in his

own private family, could not guard against

prodigality and mismanagement, surely

such a guard could not be looked for, or

entirely relied upon, in disposing of the

resources of a great nation. The hon.

gent, expressed his intention to vote

agaiiist the motion.

Lord ARCIIIR.VLD HAMILTON spoke
strongly on the opposite side.

Mk.V/ILBERFORCE believing that the

proposed investigation would terminate in

the exculpation of the two hon. members,
still w^as of opinion, that the House should

entertain the pvopoiilionoi the hon. mover.

The public confidence and support were
at all times desirable, but at a moment of

danger from without and -dissatisfaction

from within, that House was bound to

pursue a strictly just and honourable

course, To refuse the motion of that night

teas to afford a strong illustration of the neces-

sity of that Reform, which it w"a3 idly sup-

posed covdd be best checked by a deter-

mination not to enter upon inquiry.

—

Viewing the case in a moral viev,—[The

cries of Question! ipicsiion! II ithdraw .'

ivithdraw ! were so frequent and continued,

that it was impossible to hear the remain--

ing observations of the rt. hon. gent.]

—

only that he concluded with his determi-

nation of supporting the motion of the

hon. gent. (Mr. Madocks).

Mr. canning, in a very eloquent ha-

rangue, called upon the House that night

T(rMAKE A 8TAND AGAINST THE
ENCROACHMENT.S OF THE FAC-
TIOUS, and to rctlrct upon the system

of \^ hich this motion formed a part, dexter-

ouslv introduced as it was. To-night it was

called upon lo m;dce an immolation of two

upon his side of the lioi\^e. and, perhaps, if

successful now, it would on the morrow^ be

snmmo.ied to sacrifice ii:o stately victims

from the other. (Jlccir, hsar ') He argued
o B

— Tr'.cc Is.
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the right of canvassing the motives and

appreciating the conduct of public meet-

ings, when such meetings were protruded

upon the judgment of that Mouse, as

speaking the popular will, although never

legitimately convened, either accurdingto

the spirit or the forms of the constitution.

The rt. hon. gent., althongl» persuaded

that exculpation would be the cunsetiucnce

of inquiry into the conduct of his two rt.

lion. coUeaguts, of one of whom (Mr.

Perceval) he would say xh-aihisprivate virtue

i(»d public inie'^rity ifcre achwieledged by his

friends, (ind adnntted even by his political oj;-

poncnts to be iiithout a stain) still hi- thou g lit

the House bound to negative the motion,

as well ibr its avowed object as for the

consequences to which it would lead, ile

then concluded with a florid panegyric upon

the House of Conitnons, to ^vhalever causes,

whether arrani'.enient or caiince, it owed
its present constitution.

Mr. HUTCHINSON protested against

the doctrine of that night, whicli posterity

would reprobate. When it should hear

that a House of Comnions was found so

debased as to acknowledge the existence

of corruption in its formation, and justify

the existence of it. (Cries of ivithdrmo,

tdthdrav:, and violent uproar). It was at

least consistent for those, said the hon.

member, to drotxn, if possible, the discus-

sion of men who opposed them. Con-

vinced, as they must be, that such conduct

as they pursued that night, could neither

bear inquiry, argument, or the touchstone

of common integrity.

Mr. WM. smith thought the House
boup.d to reflect upon the alledged inter-

ference of lord Ca.stlereagh, with the vote

of Mr. Dick upon a judicial (question ofhigh

importance. \_No, No,from the ^Ministerial

henclies]. If the fact be not so, whv not

inquire? [Ao, No, from the same cpuirter'\.

i repeat the words—if the fact be not so,

xi'hy not imjuire? and if with the question

thus put to you, you refuse to inquire, the

country will not fail to form its oiin decision.

Mk. peter MOORE stated, that on a

former occasion, when he opposed jjiin-

self to the s^eneral motion of a nuble lord

(Folkestone), because it did Jiot stale some
definite grounds, he had then the honour
of lieing (/(t'crf^/ by \V\i Maje>ty's iMinis-

ters and their adherent.^, 'ilieir objection

then was,—your motion is loo tvidc-un-st-

ing, loo iiuiefinite, and therefore we op-

pose it j but give us Komelhing in a tangi-

ble shape and we will withdraw our re-

sistance ; Here then xl-us something in a tan-

gible shape; here was specifc corrupt-ion of-

fered to be proved against two members of

their body, in confidential situations under
the Crown. How has it been received ?

Shmne to say, its existence has not only been

admitted fioni time immemorial, but even justi-

fied from both sides oj' the House. Let the

House cautiously reflect how it sends

abroad such principles, sanctioned by their

decision. In such an attempt to vindicate

the character of the two rt. hon. gentlemen,

they will fail to retrieve them, whilst they

sacrifice to eternity the honour, the credit,

and the character of the Plouse of Com-
mons.

IMr. INIADOCKS made a brief reply,

defended the con.-.istency of his public lilc

and the purity of his motives. He felt

impelled to the course by the sense of

public duty,yj'6'/« ivhichj not even the conditci

of that night should succeed in ".xarping him.

A right hon. gent. (?vlr. Windham) had
confessed, that corruption existed from the

top to the bottom of the state. He was
sorry to agree wiih the right hon. gent, on
this point. It ditl, indeed exist most ge-

nerally. Its universality and ubicjuity

were frightful, and reminded liim of Vir-

gil's, figure of Fame

:

' Insured it urque solo, ec caj)Ut inter nubiia

coudit.'

The Question being loudly called for,

strangers were ordered to withdraw. We
understand that the two Amendments
were negatived without a division. The
House then divided on the original mo-
lion, as projiosed by "Sir. Madocks,—when
the numbers were :

—

Noes - - 310
Ayes - - 85

MAJORITY AGAINST INQUIRY

List of the ^djNoniTY.

."25

Adams, Chnrlcs

Altliorp, N'iscount

Antonie, William Lee
Astley, Sir J. H.

Rat)iii_i;toii, 'i'liiiinas

IJ.iilinm, .losrpli Tcwter

Harin^, AlcvamU'r
»idilul|.li, i;. i\Iy<ltilitnn

l5ra<]>lj;iu,Hoii.An{;.L.av.

Bland, Hon. Tlioinas

IIioviip. Ai)tli')i)y

l5i!r!fU, Sir Framis
I'\iu', ('.'corfje

f '-tlvirt, Xiohwlwij

Cochrane, Lord

Coonibe, Harvey Christ.

Cooke, I]ry:iu

Crcevey, Tliomas
Curwcn, John Ci)sritlan

, i

l)icl;ens(>n, William ,

Dundas, Charles

Fellowc.-J, Hon. Newton
Fitzpalrick, Ht.Hon. Kd.
Forbes, Viscouui
<iiles, Daniel

(Jower, Karl

Orant, Charles
""

(Jiuttan, lit. Hon. fknryt
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flalsev, Jo-f'ph

Ilnmilton, Lord Archibald

HibUert, Gcoi'gc

Hollywood, William
Jlonier, Francis

HovT.'ird, rienry

Ho'vorth, Humphry
HuEfhes, William I/nvls

Hiit<;hinson, Hon. C. i!.

Jlo'jsey, William
Jekyll, Joseph

Johnes, Thomns
King:, Sir Jolin D^ishwoud
Knapp, Ccoi-'ze

Lambe, rJon. 'Villla n

Lamhton, Ralph John
Langton, William Gore
Lemon, Sir William
Lemon, John
Lloyd, Sir Edw. Prvco
Lyttleton, Hon. Win. H.

M'Donald, James
Markham, John
Marrin, Henry
Maule, Hon. V'S'illiam

Mildniay, .Sir Harry
Miller, Sir Thouiss
IMilner, Sir W. Rrordannt

l^Iilton, Lord Viscount

^faore, PetiT

i\!<',k-y, .>^ir Oswa!<l

^^oslyn, Sir '['iiomas!

Norlh, Diidley

Northey, William
Oisnhton, Li)rd

Parnell, Henry
Pelham, (Ion. Cii. And,

Percy, Earl

Porchpster, Lord

Pym, Francis

llomilly. Sir Samuel
Savage, Franci-i

Scudamore, Rich. Philip

Sharp, Richard

Shcpley, Wiliiam
Smitii, William
St. Aiibyn, Sir .fohn

Syaioiids, Thomas Pc)'.vcl

Talbot, Richard Wogan
Thornton, Henry
Tracey, Clia. Hanbury
Walpole, Hon. Georcre

Western, Charles Callis

Wharton, John
Whitbread, Sainnel

Wilberforce, William
Wardle, Gv'ylly in Lloyd

TEr,T,ERS.

Madocks, Wm. Alex, <

Folkestone, Vi'-count

THE Independent People of II.A.MPstnRE.

LETTER n.

Parliamemtary Reform.

LitroduclorT/ Address.

Gentlemen,

AT our Ip.st Cov-mty-Meeting, we re-

solved, with only eight or ten dissenting

voices out of about iivo thousand of the

most respectable men in thi,s county, that

it would be expedient for us to meet on a

future da^r to consider cf the propriety of

a Petition to the King, praying His Ma-
jesty to be graciously pleased to afford us

Jii-i royal countenance and support in ob-

taining a reformation in the Commons'
House of Parliament ; and, as I look for-

ward with confident hope, that that Meet-
ing will take the matter seriously in hand,

I think it may be useful, in the mean-
while, for me to submit to you my opi-

nions upon that interesting and important

subject.

This I propos2 to do in the present and
future Letters ; and, hero*, at the outset, I

think it due to yoti and to tins great cause

of the country to declare, that I shall, at

all times, be ready to insert whatever may
be sent to me, in the way of anstirr to

what I shall address to you ; thus secur-

ing to truth the fairest possible chani e of

success, by giving, through thu suui«

To the People of Jlwiip'Jiire. [774

channel in whicli my Letters will circu-

late, circulation to the opinions of those,

who may dilier from me. This lias been
the invariable practice, of my political life.

But, in order to confine the discussion

within reasonable bounds, 1 must notify,

that those wh.)' may be disposed to an.sv,'cr

me must confine themselves to the sub-

ject ; must state in the head of their perfor-

mances, which of iny letters they are an-

swering, and must take the paragraphs re-

gularly, one after another, as 1 shall ar-

range and number them ; and must con-
fine themselves, as to sjiace, so as not to ex-
ceed, in any instance, double the length of
that which they profess to answer. Those
who may chose to enter this field of con-

troversy, will, of course, keep copies of

what they send to me ; and, if I find anv
thing not connected with the subject, I will

state it, whereupon they may make the

necessary curtail.nents. I take these pre-

cautions, because I would not involve this

interesting subject in coufusion, which, to

truth, is not much less an enemy than is

falshood. itself.

We shor.ld enter upon this discussion

with minds unheated by any thing that

has recently transpired ; and, above all

things, we should subdue in us any thing

like a spirit of revenge. I am ready, and i

have conversed with no man who is not

ready, to say : " What is done cannot be
" undone : let there be no thought of
" vengeance ibr the past : let all that has
" been done be forgotten for ever, and let

" no one meet with any punishment or
" reproach on account of it, provided ws
" now have that which shall effectuulli/

" prevent the recurrence of such thing*
" for the future." And, indeed, if you
consult history, you will find, that, amongst
nations as well as amongst individuals, it

is not the original and naked offence so

much as a pertinacity in defending, or

persevering in, it, that inspires the ot}(?nd-

ed with that thirst for vengeance, which,

though it may bring calamity npon the

offended as well as the offL'iKier, docs very

.seldom fail to prove destructive to lise

former.

Nor, if our deliberations should con-

clude with an unanimous decision in fa-

vour of Reform, should we, in my opinion,

be too hdsty in our expectations. All

changes of great national importance re-

quire time. That which is done in great

haste, is seldom well done. Improveraeiu

in all things generally proceeds by de-

grees ; and, though we have here the

book of the constitution for our suide.
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complete restoration, any more than crea-

tion, cannot be expected to be the work

of a single eiVort. When we conlVont tlie

practice wiili the theory oi k.uv govern-

ment, which we have, at :;ll times, a right

to do, wc must, of course, m;ike a lumping-

appeal from the one to the other; but,

Vi lien we set about the work of restora-

tion, we must, if we mean to succeed,

first remove that which we find to be most

injurious and must hostile to the principles

of tlie constitution ; and thus pursue our

course, till all the isstniicti evils be re-

moved.
A remark or two seems necessary here,

in answer to the insinuation, and, indeed

the open accusation, against all those, who
stand prominently forward in the cause of

Rctorm : it is this, that they wish tor confu-

sion ; for the annihilation of property;

and for uproar and bloodshed. This,

(.Gentlemen, has always been the charge

against all those, who liave hud the courage

lotake the lead in endeavouring to root

out corruption. IVom the nature of things,

it is a charge that must be prei'errtd against

such men ; because the corrupt will na-

turally seek to disarm those who attack

them, and, it being impossible (or, at

least, it has always appeared so till 7Wiv) to

say t/iat corriiplion is right, ihcvc is no mode
of attacking its assailants, other than that

of representing them as wishing for con-

fusion and uproar, by which representa-

tions, the uninformed are misled and the

timid are frighted. By this mode, this na-

tion has long been deceived, and alarmed.

Posterity will, I hope, hardly believe; I

hope, that our children will hardly credit

the true history of the delusions and alarms

of the last fifteen years, during several of

which the Act of Habeas Corpus, or Per-

sonal Safety Act, stood repealed, and any
man was liable to be sent to prison, and

there to be kept for years, without a trial and

without a hearing ; nay, many men were

so imprisoiied. And what was all this for?

Why was this suspension of that great law,

without which, in fact, the English g<jvern-

ment is no better than the old government
of r ranee ? Why, because the nation was
ularv'.ed; because it was persuaded that

certain Clidjs and Societies would destroy

all property, when what those Clubs de-

manded, though they might do it indis-

creetly, was, in truth, no more than what
JVir. Pitt and the Duke of Kiehnioiul, had
themselves demanded, and had represented

as vricssmij to tlu sofctj/ (if the nuiiun, many
ye;us bflore. The disgracel'ul days tjf

ailarnt are, indeed, now passed ; and, I

think, it will be very diflicult for the

friends of corruption to cause their re-

turn ; but, still they harj) upon the dangers

of change, though they cannot deny, that

the change would be for the better ; and
still, though we ask only for the restorii-

tion of apart of the well-known and long-

tried constitution of England, as relating

to the House of Commons; still thev ac-

cuse us of a wish to introduce confusion,

uproar and bloodshed. But, who are

these accusers? Those who accused Mr.
W^ardle ; those who denounced him to the

nation as the tool of a Jacobin Consjuracy

;

those who have been detected in the mis-

application of the public money, and in

the worst sorts of corruption ; these are

the jjersons, who attribute to us a wish to

destroy all property, and to introduce

uproar and bloodshed. In short, if we
would form a correct opinion of these

efiorts to excite new alarm ; if we would
form a correct opinion of the views of

those, who raise these impudent calumnies

against our cause, we have only to bear

in mind, that .John Bowles was the first

who accused Englishmen of Jacobinism;

that the Key. Dr. O'Meaua, from under
the wing of Mv^. Clarke, preached before

the king against Democracy ; and that the

liEv. Mk. Bea/ley, who tendered a bribe

to the Duke oi Portland to make him Dean
of Salisbury, wrote a pamphlet upon the

approaching dangers of l^opery. Such
are the alarmists; and, if you bear this

fact in mind, you will have very little didi-

culty in deciding as to what are now the

real grounds of alarm.

Besides, who and what are the persons,

who stand most prominently exposed to

this accusation? Siu Francis Bcuuett, IMr.

I\Iadocks, Mr. Wap.dle, and Loud Coch-
rane. These are the only members of

the House of Commons, who, as yet, have

taken a decided and active part in the cause.

And, are you to be made to believe, that

these lour gentlemen, or either of them,
t an wish ill to their country ? That they,

who have, all of them, such large portions

of ])roperty, w isli to see all jHopertj' de-

stroyed ? Or, are you to be made to believe,

that they, who have so much talent ; so

much knowledge and so much of mind in

every other respect, are, upon this subject,

fools? The thing is not to be believed by
any man in his senses.

With respect to mj/self^ I should certain-

ly not trouble you, were it not my opinion

t!iat it may be useiul, in this Introductory

Address, to give yon an instance of tlie

behaviour of my opjionent writers.
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Some of you will have licard, perhaps, that

while I was in America, I wrote several

])amphlets, some under a feigned name,
and some under no name at all. From
one of these pamphlets, the London ministe-

rial newspapers have extracted these words:
" For my pai't, I am nofriend oftht English ; 1

" wish their island ivas sunk to t/ie bottom oj

" /he sea." Having taken this sentence, they

tell their readers, that it is quite natural

" such a person" shouid wish for a Reform
that would lead to revolution. Gentle-

men, I do not recollect any thing so bad
as this, ever done, or attempted to be done,

by any writer in the world. The
pamphlet, from which the extract is made,
was written for the purpose, and the sole

purpose, of serving my king and country,

and that, too, at a time and in a place,

when and where no man but myself had

the zeal to write a line for such a purpose.

In order to give efitjct to what I was writ-

ing, it was necessary for me to say some-

thing to disguise the fact, that it proceeded

from an Englishman's pen; and, that this

was the case, there needs no proof but this,

that the government at home caused this

pamphlet to be republished in England. Fur-

ther, for having written this and other

pamphlets in America, the government
here made me offers of their support, which
I never accepted of. Upon my return

from America those otFers were renewed,

but again rejected. I received marks of

approbation, /or these xvritings, from all the

men then in power. I dined at Mr.
Windham's with Pitt, which I then thought

a very great honour; and, really, when
Mr. Canning looks back to the time, when
I dined at his house at Putney, and v^^hen

he paid me so many just compliments tor

my exertions in my country's cause, I can
hardly think, that he must not view with

some degree of shame these attempts on

the part of persons, who are publickly

said to write under liis particular patron-

age. As to Mr. Windham, iso has de-

clared, in»open parliament, that, for iny

icritings in America, I deserved a statue of

gold. Judge you, then, of the candourj

the truth, the honesty, of the ^uriters, who
oppose Parliamentary Reform ; and, asi/et,

1 have seen it opposed by no writer, who
is not of this description. Judge you of

the motives of such men; judge you of

the nature of that cause, in support (if

which such means are resorted to
;
judge

you how strong my adversaries must think

me in fact, in argument, and in character,

when they are driven to the employment
of means like these. 1 have not trou-
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bled 3'ou with this statement by the way
of complaint ; iur, indeed, such things can-

not fail to have a good i llect, with all sen-

sible men, and to such only do 1 addiess

niyself The man, who takes upon him
to write on politics, nccessardj' exposes

himself to misrepresentaiions and calum-

nies of all sorts; especially if his object

l)e to spoil th:; ir ide of the corrupt and

the venal. It is his inevitable lot; but, he

has always this consoling and encouraging

retlection ; that his adversaries, with a

strict regard to the rules of proportion, are

sure to adapt the measure of their anger to

the magnitude of his success, and of their

consequent dread of his i'uliue exertions.

The greatest compliment that can possibly

be paid to any writer, is, to answer his ar-

gument by an attack upon his person

;

and, the next is, that of appealing to his

opinions, formerly expressed, especially

under a total chans^e of circumstances,

whether as to the ihings themselves or the

information relating to them. This last

s[)ecies of attack lias been made most libe-

ral use of against me. Just as if opinions

formed and expressed,when I was not much
more than half as old as I now am, and

when I had, in fact, had no experience at all,

were to i)}validale, or have any weight,

against the arguuients that I now have to

oiler. Because I praised Mr. Pitt, when I

was in America, or upon my return, does

it follow that I was to continue to praise

him after being some years a near witness

of his conduct, and after having seen it

proved, that he lent, without interest,

40,000/. of the public money, to tvjo mem-

bers of the House of Commons, Without any

authority for so doini;v and even without

communicating the fact to Ids colleagues.

When I saw this come to light, and when
I saw him take a bill of indcmniti/, (that is, a

law to screen him from punishment) for this,

as well as for other acts of his administra-

tion : when I s;iw this, was I still to praise

him? Or, if I did it not, was I to be ac-

cused of inconsistency ? Tliis was the

drift of Mr. Poulter's personalities

at Winchester, and of the hand-bills,

which, on that morning had been posted

up in the Inns and other places of the

city, and all which j'0?< treated with that

contempt, which they so well merited.

Such attempts, wluai made upon men
of sense, always fail of their intended (Ef-

fect, and are sure to recoil, with tenfold

force, upon those who make use of them.

Any attack upon me, if it come in a cre-

ditable shape, I am at all times ready to

answei-, and am certain that I shall beat my
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adversary ; but. Inn in c; tliiis exposed to

your view the mer.ns by which the ene-

mies of Pariiamen'.aiy Relorni have hither-

to endeavoured to excite a prejiuiice

against one of its principal iiteraiv advo-

ratesj I shail not, hereafter, siifler the dis-

cussion to be encumbered with any thin;^

nut iiDmediately belonging to the subject

;

1 shall not .suffer myself to be lured fnnn

the in)portant points at issue by any tiling

wliatever relating personally to nie.

There is one more topic, upon Vvhich I

think it nuiy be necessary to say a lew
words in this introductory address, and
even before I come to lay down the heads
*ad the order of the discussion. I allude

to the cry, with which every attempt to

obtain a Keform of the Parliament is, upon
all occasions, met by those wiio have so

manifest an interest in preventing such
Keforrn. Theory is this: "What, you
' want a REVOLUTION, do you ;" and,

then they fall to a description of the hor-

rors of the FRENCH REVOLLiTlON.
Gentlemen, 1 do n( t think that you, or

that any part, or any one, of my readers

can be so v/eak as to be swayed by a fal-

lacy so palpable as this ; but, it may not,

upon this occasion, be amiss to give it an
exposure in detail, in order to r ^e whether
those, Avho make use of it, have in them
any remains of shame.
There was a revolulion in Irancc, which

produced great calamities and horrors,

and, thcrelbre, we are desired to believe,

that all revolutions must produce calami-
ties and horrors; and this doctrine, too,

is preached to us from the very same lips

whence proceed endless praisex of the re-

volution in Englanil, which placed the

House of ]]runs\\ick upon the throne.

Supposing, however, all political revo-

lutions to be very mischievous; suppos-
ing all clianges in the succession to thrones,
in the foriDS of governments, in. the distri-

bution of the powers in a nation; sup-
posing all these to be, at all tln)es, mis-
chievous, the supposition, tliough a very
wild one, would not bear agaiu'l the cause
of Reform in Parliament, because we,
who wish for that Reform, neiiher pro-
pose, nor wish for, ony tldng new. Wc
want nothing but the sincere profession
and the faithful observance of what is al-

ready the constitution of England, as laid

down, and clearly laid down in the booksof'

mr laus. To set up against us, therefore,
Ihe cry of nto/«/?o;», cau, 1 am confident,
have, with men of sense, no other elliict

than that of adding one more to the nu-
merous proofs, which we already possess.

of the insincerity of the enemies of Re-
form.

]jut, let us puti'Ktly, if possible, inquire

a little into the grounds of the monstrous
sup|;oi;ition, that, because confusion and
bloodshed took place in Erance some years

ago, iii consequence of the changes there

made, the same n)ust take place In re if a

reibrm in the House of Commons be
adopted. What slmlturiiy, let me first

ask, is there in the two cases ? In France
the government was despotic; any man
could, at any time, be sent to prison, and
there kept for life, without trial and with-

out hearing ; the laws were in fact made
by the king's sole will, there were no
juries to try causes of any sort; the feudal

system was s'/dl in such vigour as to

make it a crime, in many places, for peo-

ple to grind their own corn or bake their

own bread, being compelled to carry the

materials to the mill and to the oven of

the Lord of the Manor, paying him a heavy
tax for the grinding or the baking. Endless

would be the points of contrast ; but, for

our present purpose, it is quite sufiicient

to state merely this, that the French had no
legislative assembly ; no body of persons, who,

as to the n^.aking of iav.s, had any share of

authority. In France, what was proposed to

be efl'ected, was a total change in tlie very

nature of the government ; the thing set

about was the making of a go^ernmmt of a

neiv sort, and, of course, taking the old one
to pieces, from top to bottom. It was not,

thcreiore, very wonderful, that, from the

resistance of the feudal Lords as from tho

crown, great anger should be engendered,

and deadly strife arise; and, especially

when the numerous noblesse, instead of
yielding their oppressive privileges, and
endeavouring to assist the people with
their advice, flew with eagerness to join

an army of foreigners, called by them for

the purpose of compelling the people to

submit to their authority, and to prevent

the redress of what all the world acknow-
ledged to be grievances that no human
beings ought to .support, and the refusal,

the obstinate refusal, to consent to any
measure, which should prevent the return

of which, was the cause, and the solr

cause, of that sway which bloody and im-

pious men afterwards obtained, and by
the means of which sway so many foolish

an<l wicked and cruel acts were connnit-

t(.(l. ]'ut what has all this, or any part of

it, to do with our question of Rcj'orm in

Varliumait ? Does that measure contem-
plate any one of tiiose objects that were

in the contemplation of the French ? Have
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we any feudal Lords to whose mills and

ovens wc are compelled to carry our coni

and our flour? Have we not juries already ?

Have we not laws (while we keep them
nnsuspcndcd) which prevent arbitrary im-

prisonment r And, iiave we not Houses ot"

Legislators, without whose consent no laws

can be passed ? Do uc, like the French,

stand in need of a change in the nature

of the government ; of the abolition of

the old powers and the erection of new
ones; and, in short, of a new sort of go-

vernment, from top to bottom ? You
know. Gentlemen j all the world must
know, that we tand in need of no such

thing; and that there is not, in the whole
nation, one single man, capable of obtain-

ing half a score of adherents, w ho enter-

tains so mad a notion. We, as I said be-

ibre, want nothing neiv. We have no
schemes or projects ; all that we want is

that share in the government, which the

constitution gives us, and of which we
think ourselves not at present in posses-

sion, owing to the abuses, which have, by
degrees, crept into the Representation in

Parliament. This is all we want ; and,

because we want this, we are accused of

wishing for Reioluiion, and our adversaries,

the friends of corruption, having neither

fact nor argument wherewith to oppose to

us, hold out to those whom they think

themselves able to deceive and terrify, the

" dreadful consequences of the Revolution
" in France," than which a more gross at-

tempt at imposition, surely,never was made.
That this attempt will not succeed I am

perfectly sLitisfied. I am convinced, that,

sooner or later, and the sooner from the

absence of every thing like violence or

haste, the measure of Reform will and must
be adopted. Naj^, the Bill of Mr. Cur-

wen, now before the House of Commons,
(and which Bill will, to all appearance,

piass in that House) completely recognizes

the main principle, upon which we pro-

ceed ; namely, that ISeats in that House
ought not to be obtained by corrupt prac-

tices, and that votes in it ought not to be

|;aid for, either in money or in money's
worth. In the introduction and entertain-

ing of this Bill, the House itself acknow-
ledges, that ive have good grounds of com-

plaint on the score of representation
i

the

House itself acknowledges, that, to a cer-

tain extent, at least, I'arHainenturi/ Reform

is necessary ; and, therefore, it would be

full as just to accuse the House ot Revotu-

^
tionarij intentions, as to prefer that accusa-

-tion against us, v> ho, out of the House,

,
wish for that Reform.

Having endeavoured to |>hicc in a clear

light the iallacy, )iot to give it any worse
name, of the genera! objections, or, rather,

the out-crics, which have been raised

against a Reform in the Represeiifaliun of

the People, in the Mou e of Comuions, I

propose, in my succeeding letters, to dis-

cuss the following questions : L Whether
the present state of the Rej.resentation be

consonant with that constitution, which
has so long been thy boast of Englishmen.

H, What sort of Reform ouglit tr he made.
HL Whether the nation would be benefit-

ted, and, if so, in wliatway, by such Re-
form. IV. Whether the present be a

proper time for making such Reform.
These, gentlemen, it appears to me,

are the only quistions that w-e ii;:ve to

discuss and to decide upon; and, if we
discuss and decide upon them without pas-

sion, I have no hesitation to say, that 3'our

decision will be the decision of the nation,

and that, at no distant day, if your acts

correspond with your opinions, if you
steadily and ardently, but, above all things,

steadilij, persevere, in your const itiUional

efforts to obtain your object, that object

will be obtained. I airi.

Your friend,

WM. COBBETT.
Dotlcy, Kith May, 180!.'.

WILTSHIRE MEETING.
I am sorry, that it is out of n^y power to

give a full account of this Meetii'.g, v.-hich

was held at the city of SALrsi;unv, on *^he

] 7th instant, and at which a Resolution was

passed, in substance, as to most p^arts, like

that passed in Hampshire, but, substituting

for the interesting declaration of ]Mr. Cree-

VEY, the still more interesting and more
authentic record of the motion of ?.lr.

]Madocks, and the decision of the House

thereon. For this Resolution I have

not, in the present number, room to insert.

It will, of course, have its place with those

passed in other counties. The Meeting

was very numerous and respectable, there

being certainly above 1,500 persons pre-

sent. The 1st Resolution was moved

by IMr. FIunt of Enford, at the close of

a very able, an argumentative and an elo-

quent speech. It was seconded by Mr.
Collin's, one of the corporation of Salis-

bury, in a manner to be naturally expected

from a gentleman, who, I understand, has

long been universally looked up to for

talent, as well as for piblic s; irit. A
second Resolution, passing censure upon

the two county members, was moved by

Mr. Bleeke of Warminster, who, inihis
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his first c^say, afl'or.lcd to the '• /;f;'5o??j o/'i dead, and in which tliere had not been a
" consequence,'' in thccounty,a f)retty good

I
County-iMeetin!; for thirty yeprs, was bc-

proof, that talents arc not vvaiitt'd, a!iionL;St ginning to rouse iVoin its lethargy. Ihe
the yeonrariry, when occasion calls ihein wholo ot" the Proceedings were taken
forth. These " persons of cor.se- down by Mu. WiLurrXj a gentleman con-
quenci " did, we have l)eiii told, keep i

nected with the London news-paper, the
awaj', lest, by their presence, they should

|

Statesman', wliose unsolicited attendance
give "jucight to the proceedings. Now, it vvasgrulel'iiilyacknowledged bvanumernus
appears to me, that the natural thing for I con)pany of gentlemen, who, after the
them to do wouhl liive been to come to I rJceting was ovc r, assembled at dinner.

the .Meeting, and convince us of their ro«- Indeed, tiiis paper, which is published in

seijience; make us J\.cl their I'sei^fit, by op- ! the cveniiv^, and v. li ch, theretorc, is con-
posing, and setting aside, the Resolutions, i venient for the country, deserves the par-

moved and seconded by persons of " no i
ticular encouri.gemciit of all those, who

" conequence." If those " persons of
|

are enemies to corruption and friends to

"consequence" apjnoved oi' ibank^i to Mr. |
reform. It is the only London news-paper,

Wardle, and yet did not like to see the I
that i liave h.eard of, which has shown any-

business in the hands of persons of " no
" consequence," why did they not take it

in hand themselves } Oh, no ! They did

7iot approve of such thanks. That is very
clear; and, it is equally clear, that they
knew that the county in general did ap-
prove ol'thcm. Let inc t«ke the liberty

to tell these "persons ofconsequence" that,

it seems to me, that they are in a (air way
of losing their coi7>equence, unless they
very soon begin to bestir themselves; for,

they will be so good as to excuse me, if 1

think it the oddest of all jjossible ways of
keeping up their consequence, to let the
ivorid .sec fiiat tlicy are airaid to face
those, whom they re-jvesent as possessed of
no consequence at all. Say what thcv
Vvijl about the matler, the countv wiil
w ant no one to tell them, that nothing but
conscious vjeakness could induce them, upon
such an occasion, to keep awav. This is

what the whole county will be \scll satis-

fied of, and that being the case, the ulti-

mate eifect, as to themselves, it is by no
means difficult to loresec. The High

disposition todo full jii.-,tice to the Count\--

Meclings; and, those who are sincere in

any public cause, should always make a

point to support, in every w ay that they
arc able, that part of the Press, which
stands forward in that cause. For this

reason, as well as for the sake of more
extensive circulation, I shall take care,

that the proprietor of the Statesman has

an opportuniiy of publishing my letters

upon PurUamentarj Reform, on the same
day, on which they are published in the Re-
gister ; so that those, w ho take an Evening
Paper, and do not take the Register, may
avail themselves, if they think it worth
their while, of the means of possessing

these Letters in the Statesman.

MR. PALMER'S CLAIM.
'J his question, which is, I perceive, to

come on for discussion, in the Hou.se of

Connnons, on the 'i3lh instant, had escaped

my attention until it was too late to enter

upon it in a manner that would be worthy
of such a question. My intention was to

Sherill, Sir (Jhaiu.es i\Lvi.LET, who appears
I

have compared I\Jr. Palmer's Claim, and
to be a very clever man, conducted the I the objections made to it, with the sums
business of tho day in a very fair and im
partial manner. It was said, in the
morning, that there were several gentle-
nien, come with a firm resolution, to op-
pose the vote of thanks; but, the result
shewed, that, either they became converts
themselves, or desjjaired of njaking pro.se

lavished upon many others, and the rta-

sons, or, rather, the no reasons, by which
the granting of such such sums are at-

tempted to be justified. Mr. Palmer's

sen-ices the whole nation ieels and acknow-
ledges ; and yet his Claim has been denied,

while advocates in abundance are found
lytes; for, not a man opened his lips in the

j

for the sinecures of the Seymours and the
way of 0[>position, With their //«/,9, indeed,

j
Carniers and the Pensions of the Pagcts !

a very few expressed their dissent ; but,
the decision was of that sort, which may be
fairly called unanimous. There was a little

of division upon the ([uestion of censure
of tJie two county members; but, it was

IJut, let us ho[;e, that, after what has come
to light, there will, at least, be found a dis-

position to grant this claim. I have never
met with any man, who did not wish to see

it ^jranted. This is a case, in which the
very small

; and, indeed, the impression nation most anxiously wishes to part with
produced by the whole of the proceedings, its money. How much have we heard, in
was, that this gounty, so long apparently 1 ulhev cases, of not being nig^arcU^ .' How
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much have we heard, ia other cases, of the

" liberality of a s;reat nuiioii!" Ilow much
have we heard, in other cases, ol" the re-

ward due to national services! Aye, and

in cases, too, where it would be very

ditficult, if not impossihle, to make the

existence of those services evident to any
common understanding. Mr. Palmer de-

mands bare justice; the bare fulfilment

of the contract, on the part of the public,

he having fulfilled his part of it, and
that, too, at his oivn risk ; a contract, ac-

cording to which he was sure to lose, un-

less the public gained; such a contract as

no man ever, before or since, made with

the public, and such a contract as few
men, after his fate, will be tempted to

inntate.

Salisbiny, [^thMai/, 180!).

PROCEEDINGS
In Counties, Cities, Boroughs, Sfc. re-

lative to the recent Inuuiry in the House

of (.'ommons, respecting the Conduct of the

Duke of York. (Continued from p. 736.

Town of LIVERPOOL.
At a Meeting of the i'riends of Constitu-

tional Freedom and Enemies of Political

Corruption, held at the Globe Tavern, Li-

verpool, April 21, 180[).—George Wil-
liams, esq. in the Chair.

It \vas Resolved, that the grateful Thanks
of this Meeting are due to G. L. Wardle,
esq. for the undaunted, firm and patriotic

manner in which he brought forward and
prosecuted the late Inquiry into the con-

duct of his Royal Highness the Duke of

York; a measure which has not only oc-

•jasioned the removal of his Royal High-
ness from Office, but by having opened
the eyes of the Country to the conduct of

tlieir Representatives, is likely to be pro-

ductive of the happiest and most impor-
tant consequences to the nation at large.

Resolved, That the practice of persons

holding Oiiices or enjoying Pensions under
the Crown, and having at the same tune a

Seat in the Commons House of Parliament
as Representatives of the People, alihough
it has been guarded against by our ances-

tors with peculiar jealousy, has now arisen

to an alarming excess ; and that it is be-

come highly expedient to resort to those

methods for remedying the evil which
have formerly been adopted by the Le-
gislature of this Country, and to use our

endeavours to obtain the entire exclusion

of Placemen and Pensioners from the

House of Commons.
Resolved, that the sending of Members

to Parliament, by places where the popu-

lation is so far diminished as to render them
liable to corr,u|jt practices and undue in-

fluence, whilst other towns and places, of
great importance and considerable popu-
lation, do not enjoy such right, is incon-
sistent with the spirit of the Constitution,

and is a defect introduced by inattention

and lapse of time, which ought to be
s])eedilv and efiectually remedied.

Resolved, that a letter be written to

Mr. Wardle, testifying the deep sense

which this Meeting entertains of his great

and meritorious services, and that the

same be signed by the Persons now pre-

sent, and be left for the signature of such
other Inhabitants of the town and neigh-

bourhood of Liverpool as may think pro-

per to subscribe the same.

Resolved, that the Thanks of this

Meeting are also due to sir F. Buniett, bart.

who secondetl and supported the Motion
of Mr. Vv^ardle; to lord Folkestone, and
S. Whitbread, esq. by whose able and stre-

nuous exertions, through a long and intri-

cate investigation, the nation is indebted

for the Ibllest information on this subject

;

and to lord Stanley, sir S. Romilly, gen.

Ferguson, T. \V^. Coke, esq. J. C. Curwen,
esq. and the other INIembers of the House
of Commons, who, by the manly avowal
of their sentiments, and their conscientious

and unbiassed votes, have evinced their in-

tegrity and independence.

Resolved, that the Thanks of this Meet-
ing are duetoWm. Roscoe, esq.for propo-

sing the Address toG. L. Wardle, esq. and
the above Resolutions, which have been
unanimously adopted by this Meeting.

Resolved, that this Meeting views with

great regret and just indignation the refu-

sal of the Mayor to call a Meeting of the

Inhabitants to take into consideration those

public proceedings in which the best in-

terests and most valued rights of their

Country were deeply involved, and that

it is the opinion of this Meeting that the

Iidiabitants be convened to exercise those

privileges which are secured to them by
the laws of their Country, v.dthout any fur-

ther application to the ?*layor.

Borough of IPSWICH.
THE Portmen of the Borough of Ips-

wich, at whose instance a Great Court was
held April 21, for the purpose of returning

Thanks to Lieut. Col. Wardle, for his

meritorious conduct in Parliament, feel it

due to their own character to submit to

their Brother-Freemen who were not pre-

sent in Court, and to the Public at large,

a Copy of the Resolution which they
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moved on the occasion, that the spirit and

temper by which they were guided in the

briiiEjiiig forward of this measure, and that

of tiicir Opponents, by whom it was de-

feated, may be perfectly understood.

" That the Thanks of this Court be given

to Lieut. Col. Wardic for his meritorious

and patriotic exertions in the House of

Commons, by which, gross misconduct in

the Chief Direction of the Army has been

<letected and exposed, and an example set

from which the most beneficial conse-

sequences mav be expected by the loyal

Subjects of this Realm in a Reform of

those Abuses which tarnish the lujtre and

impair the energies of our happy and glo-

rious Constitution."

Such was the Resolution, and tlie only

Resolution of a public nature with which

thev were proviiled ; and having scrupu-

lously avoided in it every thought and

every expression which they supposed

could possibly give oliencetoany personal

or party feeling, they hoped to have con-

ciliated the concurrence and support of all

their Brother-Freemen, and deemed it im-

possible that sentiments and wishes so per-

fectly congenial with those of the great

Body of the People, could be negatived

at a (ireat Court of the Borough of Ips-

wich, till they found a Parly industriously

formed there to frustrate altogether, by
noise and tumult, the purpose for which it

was copvened.

!Maj- their opponents longer enjoy the

full credit of the victory they gained on

the occasion. The Portmen, on their part,

are quite content to take to themselves the

whole obloquy of bringing forward a mea-
sure, which they are satisfied must meet
the approbation of all but the miserable

tools or dupes of those who thrive on that

System of Corruption and Abuse against

which it was levelled.—11. Seekamp, John
Spooner, W. B. Clarke, \Vm. Hammond,
John Forest, F. F. Seekamp, Fred. Corn-

wallis, B. Brame.

Borough of CHIPPING-WYCOMBE.
At a Court of Common Council, held in

the Guildhall of the said Borough tliis 22d
day of Apr\], 1809, Samuel Manning, esq.

Mayor, in the ('hair.

Resolved, That the Thanks of this

Meeting be transmitted to G. L. Wardle,
esq. for his patriotic conduct in bringing

forward and steadily persevering in an in-

quiry relative to ceilain Abuses which
appear to have existed in Militarj' Pro-

motions tending to the degradation of the

Army.

Resolved, That G. L. Wardle, esq. be
elected a Burgess of this ancient Corpo-
poration.

R<solved, That the Thanks of this Meet-
ing be presented to sir John Dashwood
King, Bart, ami Thomas Baring, esq. the

woriti^f Representatives of this Borough in

Parliament, for their independent couduct
on the late Investigation.

Resolved, That the Thanks of this fleet-

ing !)e given to sir S. Ron)iily, knf. one of

the Burgesses of this Borough, for his ;ible

defence of our Constitutional Rights onihc
late important Question.

Resolved, That such Votes of Thanks
be communicated by the Deputy To\\n

Clerk.

CouNTv OF I\IONMOUTH.
At a Meeting of the Gentlemen, Clergy,

and Freeholders of the County of Mon-
mouth, convened on April 28, 1809, at

the Town Hall in Usk, by the High
Sherilf of the said County, in pursuance of

a Requisition for that purjjose, in order to

return the Thanks of the County to G. L.

Wardle, esf|. for his able and patriotic

conduct in bringing forward and investi-

gating the recent Charges against his Royal

Highness the Duke of York.

Resolved, That G. L. Wardle, esq. by his

firm and persevering exertions on that me-
morable Inquiry against a host of talents

and other great discouragements and dilli-

culties, has deserved well of his country,

and that the Thaid^s of this Meeting be

given to him.

That the Thanks of the Meeting be also

given to Henry Bankes.esq. for his Amcnd-
iuent, which, by being supported by two

hundred and one Members, produced the

resignation of the late Commander in

Chief, and the Meeting gladly avails itself

of this public opportunity of expressing

its admiration of, and obligations for, hit

high-spirited and independent conduct on

the formation of the present Finance Com-
milte'e, and for his essential services as

Chairman of tlie last.

That the Thanks of this Meeting arc

also due to the Minority on Mr. Wardle's

Motion, the Minority of Mr. Bankes's

Amend meut, the Minority on sir T. Tur-

ton's Amendment, and the Minority on

Mr. Perceval's Amendment.
That it is the opinion of this Meeting

a very considerable number of Placemen

and Pensioners who have seats in Parlia-

ment, are under the influence of (Jovcrn-

mcnt, anil that a temperate Reform in

Parliament it therefore necessary, and that
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it is Ir.e duiy of this County to express its

wishes to their representatives, that they

woulJ support a strict investigation into

the various abuses of the public expendi-

ture.

That the abuses attacked by Cob Wardle
and Mr. Bankes form only a part of a cor-

rupt system long acted upon, and that no

permanent good will arise from the late

investigation, unless followed up by a ge-

neral reformation of the public abuses in

many departiiients of the state.

Stevvartry of KIRKCUDBRIGHT.
At a General Annual Meeting of the

Commissioners of the Land Tax for the

Stewartry ofKirkcudbright, April'29,lS09.

James Murray M'Culloch, Esq. ofArdwali,

cliosen Preses.

—

The Meeting came to the following un-

animous Resolutions :
—

1st, That the investigation lately made
in the Irapeilal Parliament of Great Bri-

tain, into the conduct of the late Com-
mander ill Chief of the British Army, has

discovered gross corruption and abuses in

the administration of the military depart-

ment.

2d, That the Thanks of the County be

given to G. L. Wardle, esq. member of Parr

liament, for the independent spirit with

which he undertook, and the great ability

and undaunted perseverance with which
he conducted, an enquiry, the conse-

quences of which the Meeting trust will

be of permui^ent advantage to the interests

of the Country. And,
3d, That the Preses do transmit a copy

of these Resolutions to Mr. Wardle ; and

that the Clerk cause the same to be adver-

tised in the London, Edinburgh, and Dum-
fries Newspapers.

Town of MANCHESTER.
At a very numerous and respectable

Meeting of the Inhabitants of the Towns of

Manchester and Sal ford, convened by a

Requisition which was signed by upwards
of Two Thousand Persons, for the purpose

of taking into consideration the propriety

of passing a Vote of Thanks to G. L. War-
dle, esq. M. P. and to those Members of

the House of Commons whoso honourably

supported him during the late arduous and

important Investigation, and held at the

Bull's Head Inn, in Manchester, on W^ed-
nesday, the 3d day of May, 1S09, Robert
Philips, esq. in the Chair.

Tlie following Resolutions were unani-

mously passed:

—

That the gross and corrupt practices

which have been proved to exist in various

departments of the State have excited in

us the deepest regret, and we feel that G.
L. Wardle, esq. M. P. by thb manly, tem-
perate and impartial manner in which he
brought forward his Charges against the
late Commander in Chief, and by the

zeal, firmness, and intrepidity with which
he prosecuted the Inquiry, has faithfully

discharged his duty to his country, and
does in a high degree merit the Thanks of
this iNIeeting.

That the Thanks of this Meeting
are also due to those Members of the

House of Commons who so honourably
supported col. Wardle during the late ar-

duous and important Investigation.

That the Chairman do transmit these

Resolutions to G. L. \Vardle, esq.

Town of DONCASTER.
At a numerous and respectable Meeting

of the Inhabitants of the Town and Neigh-
bourhood of Doncaster, held at this day
at the Town -hall, pursuant to a Requisi-

tion for that purpose, the Worshipful the

Mayor in the Chair :

Resolved unanimously,— 1st. That the

grateful Thanks of this Meeting be given

to G. L. Wardle, esq. for the faithful dis-

charge of his duty in Parliament, by in-

stituting and prosecuting an Inquiry into

the conduct of the late Commander in

Chief, by which means circumstances

have been brought to light highly injurious

to the real interests of the Crown, and

subversive of the welfare and prosperity

of the people.

2d, That the particular Thanks of this

Meeting be given to sir F. Burdett, bart,

lord Folkestone, Blr. W hi thread, sir S.

Romilly, adm. Markham, lord Althorpe,

and the rest olthe 125 Members who sup-

ported Mr. Wardle's motion.

3d, That the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to all tliose Members of the House
or Commons, who voted in the several

Minorities, on the different Divisions,

which took place during the late impor-

tant and patriotic Inquiry.

4th, That the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to the two worthy Repre>entatives

of this County, Wm. Wilberforce, esq. and
lord vise. Milton, for their honourable and

independent conduct in the able support

they gave to the recent Investigation.

5th- That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to major gen. Ferguion for iht ho-

nourable, independent and distinguished

discharge of his parliaiuentary duty on
the late occasion.
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6lli, That this Meeting, anxious to pre-

serve unimpaired the purity and blessings

of that excellent turm of Government,

which our ancestors have transmitted to us,

anilardcntly wishing to see all the consti-

tuted authorities preserveil aird reverenct d

in the due exercise of their respective

functions, feels it lo be an indispensible

duty at this eventful moment, when all .

the nations that surr<iund us have paid the
j

forfeit of their corruption in the annihila-

tion of their (iovernment, to call for a

strict, a temperate, bat anctiiictual inquiry

into every species of public abuse, and to

express a hope that hereafter, on similar

occasions, the sense of the House of Com-
mons mav appear to be less at variance

with the sense of the Nation ; and tliat a

larger body of the representatives of the

people may he found to defend the con-

stitution, b}'' correcting public abusr/s, so

fdcctually as to secure to the country the

jioncst application and economical expen-

diture of [niblic money.
7th, That the Thanks of this INIeeting

be given to Wm. Wrightson, esq. for the

independent, moderate,'^and truly constitu-

tional manner in which he has expressed

his sentiments on the present occasion.

8lh, That the County Members be re-

(jucsted to transmit to Mr. Wardle the

Thanks of this Meeting as expressed in the

first Resolution : and that the Chairman be

desired to convej' the Thanks of this Meet-
ing to those gentlemen mentioned in the

2d and 5th Resolutions.

Town of BEVERLEY.
At a Meeting of the Inhabitants of the

Town and Neighbourhood of Beverle}'^,

held at the Guildhall, in Beverley, on Wed-
nesday the .'id day of May, l.SO.Q, for the

purpose of considering a Vote of Thanks
to G. L. Wardle, esq. for his patriotic

exertions, in instituting and prosecuting

the Inquiry into the conduct of his Royal
Highness the late Commander in Chief.

—

Richard Fox, esq. Mayor, in the Chair.

Resolved Unanimously, That this Meet-
ing deeply deploring the too evident ex-

istence of abuses and other practices of

evil tendency in various branches of Pub-
lic Affairs, do highly approve of the firm

and independent spirit evinced by G. L.

Wardle, esq. in instituting and steadily

prosecuting the Iiujuiry into the conduct

of the late Commander in f hief, and that

by his patriotic exertions he is deservedly

entitled to and has the Thanks and Grati-

tude of this Meeting.

That the Thanks of this Meeting be pre-
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sented to John Wharton, escp one of the

Representatives of this Borough, for his

support upon the said Inquiry.

That the Thanks of this Meetins,' be also

presented to W. Wilberlbrcc, estp and
Lord N'iscoiwit Milton, the Members for

thisCount\-, together with the Independent
Minority, for their votes and exertions on
that occasion.

That the Chairman be requested to sign

these Resolutions as the act of this Meet-
ing, and to transmit copies .liert-of to G. L.

Wardle, esq. J. Whcirtun, c.-5(|. W. Wilber-
force, esq. and Lord I'.Iilton.

CoiNTY OF HUNTINGDON.
x\t a Meeting of tlie Freeholders of the

said County, held at the Shire Hall in

Huntingdon, in tiie said Countv, on Fri-

day, the filth day of May, icOL', pursuant
to a Requisition to the High Sheriff for

that purpose :

Resolved unanimously, 1. That it is the

opinion ui' tliis Meeting th .1 the late In-

vestigation by the Honourable House of

Commons into the Conduct of the late

Commander in Chief, is a matter of infi-

nite impoitiin ..e to this country, inasmuch
as it has furnish;;d a strong incitement to

that Honourable House to exert themselves

to defend the Throne and the People from
the destructive efiects of Corruption in

every department of the State,

2. Tliat the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to G. L. Wardle,esq. lor his cou-

rage, candour, and perseverance in con-
ducting the said Investigation.

3. That this Meeting have seen with

much satisfaction the steps taken by the

wisdom of Parliament for the suppression

of any abuses that may exist in the State,

and hope and trust they will cuntiime their

exertions until the same shall be ellectualiy

reformed.

Town of GUILDFORD.
At alNIeetingof the inhabitants of Guild-

lord, held in the Town-hall, the 25th of

April 1809.

Resolved unanimously, That the Thanks
of this Meeting be given to (i. L. Wardle,
esq. for instituting an Inquiry against the

late Commander in Chief, which has led

to the discovery of certain abuses iiighly

injurious to fair and honourable promotion
in the Army, and detrimental to the pub-
lic service.

Resolved, That the Resolutions and Ad-
dress hv. signed by the Mayor, and j)re-

sented by him to CJ. L. Wardle, t^n. ani
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that the same be inserted in the CouiMer

Liud County Herald.

An Address of the Inhabitants of the

Town, assembled on the same day ^d\d

place.
« To G. L. Waudle, Esq. M. P

" Sir ;
- We consider that no foreign

conquest or ellbrts of genius are so essential

to the Country as the honest exertions of

Independent Members of Parliament, to

expose, and endeavour to exterminate, cor-

rupt practices.

"We revere our King and Couititution,

and compli'.in of no sacrifices that we are

called upon for their security and support;

but when such transactions as have lately

been exposed are suffered to exist without

notice, how trulv thankful must every true

and loyal Briton be that such an independ-

ent JMeinber as yourself st;nids forward as

Champion in the cause of Truth.
" We most uni'eignedly give you our cor-

dial and grateful thanks, and most sincere-

ly wish that j'ou may for many years en-

joy the heai't-felfc satisfaction of being

instrumental to the happiness of your own
Countrymen.—J. jIaktvr, Mayor."

CouNTv or NORFOLK.
At a most numerous and res|)cctablc

IMeeting of the Freehold ^rs of the County
of Norfolk, held at the Shire-house, on

Tuesday, the 2d of May, 180P, the fol-

lowing Resolutions were moved by the

hon. George Flerbert (who was called to

the Chair in the absence of the High
Sheriflj) seconded by Thomas Becvor, esq.

and adopted without one dissentient voice :

Resolved, 1. That the Thanks of this

JMecting be given to G. L. Wardle, esq.

for the indefatigable zeal and disinterested

patriotism he has evinced in detecting and
bringing to light the gross and unparalleled

Corruption which has long existed in the

office of the Commander in Chief; and

for the firm and temperate perseverance

with which (in defiance of threats and

difficulties) he carried on the late Investi-

gation in Parliament, to his own honour,

and the advantage of his Countr^^

2. That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to all those who cordially assisted

Mr. Wardle in the arduous task he had

undertaken, shewing themselves at once

the Friends of ihe People and the Enemies
of Corruption—especially to sir F. Bur-

dett, lord Folkestone, S. VvMiitbread, esq.

sir S. Romilly, sir T. Turton, J. C. Curwen,
c?q. C. W. Wynne, esq. major-general

Eei-o-usson, and adm. Markham.
3\ That the Thanks of this Meeting

are in an especial manner due to our

worthy Kcpresentalive, T. W. Coke, esq.

who divided with tlie patriotic minority of

125, in I'avour of ?.Ir. Wardle's Motion;
and ior the firm and maniy uiaimer in

which he delivered his own sentiments,

and tiiose oi' the People in general ; there-

by proving himself worthy of the confi-

dence that has been so long reposed in

him i)y the Freel^dders of this County.
!-. That the Thanks of this Meeting l)e

given to our other Representative, sir J.

H. Astley, bart. for his vote in favour of
sir T. Turton's amendment.

5. Tha,t it is the earnest hope of this

Meeting, that the truly patriotic example
of Mr. Wardle may stimulate others to

exert themselves in their duty to their Con-
stituents, by eradicating Corruption from
every branch of the Government and Le-
gislature.

(3. That the ISIajority in the late divi-

sions in Parliament, accjuiiting the Com-
mander in Chief of all personal Corrup-

tion, and of all Connivance at Corruption,

was in direct opposition to the sense of the

People ; and that the necessity is therebv

evinced of adopting some ellectua! Re-
form, in order that the voice of the R(we-
sentatives may become the voice of the

People.

7. That it is the decided opinion of this

Meeting, that no substantial and perma-
nent good can be derived by the Country
from any change of I\iiiiisters, unless ac-

companied by an entire change of system;

and that the most ceitain method of ren-

dering Parliamentary Reform effectual is,

to follow the laudable example of West-
minster, by returning, free of expence,

such representatives as are worthy of con-

fidence ; and by shortening the duration

of Paidiaments, in order that a frequent

appeal to the sense of the People may
guide the conduct of our Representatives,

without increasing their expences.

S. That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to the gentlemen who signed the

Requisition.

9. That those Resolutions be inserted

in the Norwich Papers, the Ipswich and

Bury Papers, and the London Papers.

The following Resolutions were also

moved by John Kerrich, esq. seconded by
the hon. George Herbert, and adopted witii

equal unanimity:

10. That a Subscription be entered into

by the Freeholders of the County of Nor-

folk, to purchase a Piece of Plate,' whicii

.shall be presented to Mr. Wardle in their

Names.
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11. That the Gentlemen who signed

the Requisition to the High Sheriff' for this

Meeting be n; [uested to act as a Com-
mittee for the application of the Funds

arising from the Subscriptions, and that

they be authorised to present the Plate to

Mr. Wardle, in any «;iy, and with any
inscription they may diem explanatory

of the intention of the donors.

12. That the Subscription do finally

close in the coming Summer Assize Week,
and the purposes for which it was entered

into be then proceeded upon by the Com-
mittee with all convenient dispatch.

13. That the Bankers in Norfolk and

SufFolk, and Messrs. Barclays, Tritton and

Bevan, Lombard-street, be requested to

receive any subscription, not exceeding

Two Guineas.
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service to the Interests and Welfare of the

Country.

Borough of BOSTON.
At a numerous and respectable Meet-

ing of the Inhabitants of this Borough,

convened by advertisement, at the White
Hart Inn, this day, May 9, ISO!), for the

purpose of considering of the propriety

of voting an Address of Thanks to G. L.

Wardle, esq. for his recent conduct in

Parliament,

Abraham Sheath, esq. in the Chair

:

The following Resolutions were carried

with only one dissenting voice

:

Resolved, 1. Thut the Thanks of this

Meeting be given to G. L. Wardle, esq.

for his manly and independent Conduct
in Paj'liament during the recent Investi-

gation of the Charges brougiit against the

Commander in Chief, and therebv ex-

posing v;irious Abuses in tb.e Miiitar}-

Department in the State.

2. That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to the Patriotic Minority of 125,

who supported Colonel Wardle, in liis

arduous undertaking in the House of Com-
mons, shewing themselves at once the

Friends of the People, and the Enemies
of Corru[)lion.

3. That the Thanks of this Meeting are

due to W. A. Madocks, esq. one of the Re-
presentatives of this Borough, and to the

hon. C. A. Pelham, ope of the Represen-

tatives of this County, fur their Votes on

this important Question.

4. That it is the opinion of this Meet-
ing, that it will be highly expedient that

the strictest inquiries into the several

Departments of the State be still farther

prosecuted by the House of Commons,
being fully convinced that no change oi"

Ministers, unless accompanied by an en-

tire change of system, caji be of essential

County of HERTFORD.
At a Meeting of the Gentlemen, Clerpy,

and Freeholders of the County of Hertford,

held at the Shire Hall, at Hertford, in the

same county, on the l.'jth of Maj', I SOP,

convened by the Hiyh Sheriff", in conse-

quence of a Requisiticm addressed to him
for the purpose of expressing their sense

of the conduct of their representatives in

Parliament with respect to the Charges

against his Royal Highness the late Com-
mander in Chief, and their sentiments

upon the corrupt practices which have

been brought to light by the evidence

which has been given in the House of

Conmions upon the investigation of those

Charges,—The High Sheriff" in the Chair :

Resolved, That the Parliamentary In-

vestigation into the Conduct of the late

Commander in Chief, and the result of

other Parliamentary Inquiries, have fully

satisfied this Meeting of the existence of

great abuses in several departments of the

Executive Government of the countr)'.

That G. L. Wardle, esq. by his unex-
ampled intrepidity, integrity, and ability

in originaliug and persevering in that in-

quiry, unsupported by party interests, and

opposed by power, has faithfully dis-

charged his duty as an honest Member
of Parliament, i-endercd an important

service to his country, and merited the

warmest thanks and approbation of this

Meeting.

That the hon. Thomas Brand and sir

John Saunders Sebright, barf, the Repre-

sentaiives in Parliament for this county,

by the disposition they have manifested

to inquire into and check abuses and cor-

ruption, by the support they uniformly

gave to the appointment of an efficient

Finance Committee, and particularly by
the active support thev gave to Mr. War-
die's motion, and to the rendering effec-

tive the Inquiry, have, in a high degree,

merited the approbation and confidence

of their constituents, and that it is the

earnest hope of this Meeting that they
will persevere in inquiring into every
abuse till the public confidence in the

administration of national affairs is fully

restored.

That the Thanks of this Meeting be gi-

ven to sir F. Bmdett, hart, who seconded
Mr. Wardlc's motion; to lord Folkestone,

and S. Whitbrend, es(]. who unremittingly

promoted the Inquirv, and to lord John
Town.hend, Jo:>cph llalsey, esq. and Sa-
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muel Smith, esq. Members residing in this

county, and to sir S. Komilly, gen. Fergu-

son, adm. Markham, .1. C. Curwen, est],

lord vise. Althorpe, C. W. Wynne, V. W.
Coke, esq. and the rest of the 125 Mem-
bers who divided in favour of Mr. Wardle's
motion for an Address to his Majesty.

That the Thanks of this Meeting be also

given to Nicholson Calvert, esq. Daniel

Giles, esq. and to the honourable William
Lamb, Members, residing in this county,

and to all tliose other Members of the

House of Commons who composed the nu-

merous respectable, and evenLually suc-

cessful. Minorities.

Resolved unanimously. That the increas-

ing iniluence of the Crown is an evil pro-

gressively undermining the constitutional

rights of the people, and that the late pro-

digious and rapid increase of our national

debt, with that of our military and colo-

nial establishnsent, have created an influ-

ence, the force of vihich, acting upon a

great body of Electors, has driven the li-

berties of this country from the firm basis

of popular representation, to a dependence
upon the moderation and forbearance of

the Crown.
Resolved unanimously. That, although

it is the duty of the great Ollicers of the

Crown to bring to light delinquency and
abuses in office, yet we have seen with ex-

treme regret the Members of Administra-

tion exerting their influence to screen de-

linquency, and pi-event the discovery of

mal-practices in several recent instances,

a.nd while v/e earnestly deprecate all un-

constitutional attempts at reformation out

of the House of Commons, we think it ne-

cessary to express our earnest hope that

the independent and patriotic Members of

that honourable House will exert them-

selves in obtaining that Reform, as al:;o in

discovering and prosecuting all corrupt

abuses in every department of the State,

and in applying such constitutional checks

as may secure the people against a recur-

rence of the same.

Resolved unanimously, That this Meet-
ing has perceived with regret that the Ma-
jorities of the House of Commons upon
this and some other recent occasions, have

differed essentially from the sense of the

people, thereby affording them a convin-

cing proof that a Reform in the Represen-

tation of the People is indispensibly ne-

cessary to the expression of the public

sentiments.

Resolved unanimously. That the Thanks
of this Meetin-jj be given to William Plu-

Hi«r, e^q. our late worthy and independent

representative, who signed the Requisition

and brought forward the Resolutions, as the

steady friend of Rel'ormand enemy of Cor-

ruption, and for his patriotic and disin-

terusled conduct on all occasions in sup-

[)ort of the independence of this County,
;,ind the general rights and liberties of the

people.

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Spanish Revolution.—Decree of the Su-

preme Junta, dated Feb. 7, lo(jy, (conclu-

dedfrom p. 510.

J

—^thatacts of the most atrocious kind, and
which make human nature shudder, are

daily heard of, such as the death of a nun,

who threw herself into a well, to avoid the

brutality of a Frenchman ; the cruel mur-

der of a mother, whose breasts were cut

oil" in the act of giving suck to her son, by
those monsters, who afterwards sabred her

infant; and a number of other cases equal-

ly horrible ; atrocities painful to write,

dreadful to read, and degrading to endure;

—finally, his Majesty being convinced,

that still to observe the laws of natural

equity with those who respect no law

whatever, \Yould not be moderation and

justice, but the most culpable indiilrrence

and the basest meanness, has resolved to

repress and punish those crimes. Calling

therefore all Europe to witness the awful

necessity which has compelled him to re-

sort to the means of retaliation, by return-

ing on a sanguinary banditti violence for

violence, be hereby decrees :

1. That no quarter shall be given to

any French soldier, Officer or General,

who may be made prisoner in any town or

district, in which acts contrary to the laws

of war have been committed by the enemy,

but that such persons shall be in)mediate!y

put to the sword, as an example to their

companions and a satislaction to outraged

humanity.

2. That the present Decree shall be

printed, proclaimed, and distributed in the

Spanish armies, in order to its due ex-

ecution. You are also required to make
arrangements for the fulfilment of tiie

same.^ -The Marquis of Astorga, Vice

President.

—

Martin De Gauav. Done in

the Royal Al-cazon of Seville, F'eb. 7,

Us09.

Turkey.— Treati/ betiveen Great Britain and

the Sublime Pcrtc.

1. From the moment of the si^na'uT?

of the present Treaty all act* of hostibty
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bliall conse, between England and Turkey,

and the prisoners on both sides, in consc-

<]uence »)f this happy peace, shall be at

liberty in thirty-one days after the signa-

ture of this Treaty, or sooner ilposKible.

2. If tliere should be any phices be-

Jonginjtothe Sublime Porie, in possession

of Great Britain, they :-.re to be restored,

and given up to the Sublime Porte, with

all their cannon, ammunition, and other

effects, in the same condition in which

they were found when occupied by the

English ; and this restitution must take

place uithin thirty-one days after the sig-

nature of the present Treaty.

'.i. If there shall be effects or property

appertaining to English merchants, or se-

questrated under tlie jurisdiction of the

Sublime Porte, that shall be all returned

and restored to the proprietors—and in like

manner, if there shall be elfects, property,

or vessels, appertaining to the merchants

and subjects of the Suijlime Porte, under

sequestration at IMalta, or in the other

I-sles and States of his Britannic IVIajesty,

they shall in like manner be entirely re-

turned and restored to the proprietors.

4. The articles bf the Treaty stipulated

in the Tuikish vear 1080, in the moon
Djemaz ul Akbcr, as also the r.rticle rela-

tive to the commerce of the P!ack Sea, and

the other privileges (midjiaz-ds) equally

establishcfl by the acts of subsequ?nt pe-

riods, shall be observed atid mainiained as

Iieretofore, and as if they ii'ul not suliered

any internq^tion.

5. In con .cquence of the good treat-

ment and favour granted by the Sublime

Porte to the English merchants with res-

pect to their merchandize and property,

and every thing of which they may stand

in need—and, in like manner, with re-

gard to all objects tending to facilitate

the commerce, England shall reciprocally

grant entire favour and an amicable treat-

ment to the flags, sii!)jects, and mer-
chants of the Sublime Porte—Jvvho .shall

hereafter frequent the States of his liri-

tannic Majesty.

C). The tariff of the cutoms, which was
latterly fixed at (Jonstantiiiojjie, at the old

rate of three per cent, and esjiecially the

article v.hich r<'spcets internal connnerce,

shall be constantly observ<>d as they have

been regulated. To this England pro-

mises to conform.

7. The Ambassador of his Majesty the

King of Great Britain shall fully enjoy the

honours enjoyed by oilier nations at the

Sublime Porte; and reciprocally the Am-
bassadors of the Sublime Porte to the

(.'ourt of London shall fully enjoy all tlie

honours which shall be granted to the

Ambassadors of Great Britain.

8. It .shall be permitted to name Scha-
binders (Consuls) at Malta, and in the

States of his Pritannic Majesty, wherever
it may be necessary to inspect the affairs

and iui-crests of the Turkish merchants, and
the same treatment and privileges whicjt

are allowed to I'lnglish Consuls residing

in tlie Ottoman States, shall be rigldiv

observed towards the Schabinders of the

Sublime Porte.

!). The English Consuls and Ambassa-
dors shall, according to custom, employ
such drogmans as they may have occa-

sion for ; bur as it has been before de-

creed by connnon consent, the Sublime
Porte will not grant the berat of drogman
in favour of individuals who do not exer-

cise thai function in the place of their des-

tination. Il is agreed, conformably to this

principle, that henceforward the berat

shall not be granted to any person of the

rank of tradesinui or banker, nor to any
one who sh.all keep a shop or manufactory

in t!ie public market, or who shall be con-

cerned in all'airs of this kind ; asid !ie shall

not be aj)pointed by the English Consuls

from anujng the subjects of the Sublime
Pone.

10. The English patent of protection

--hall not be granted to any person fiom

among the dependents or merchants, sub-

jects of the Sublime Porte, nor shall there

be delivered to them any passport from

the Ambassadors or Consuls, without the

permi-sinn of the Sublime Porte.

1 1. As it has been at all times forbid-

den for ship^ of war to enter the canals of

Constantinople, viz, in the Strait of the

Dardanelles, o,- that of the Black Sea, and
as that antient rule of the Ottoman l^m-

pir(; nmst be henceforvvarv! ob-erved in

time of peace by all Powers whatever, the

British <'ourt promi.se to corifor.a to this

principle.

1'2. The Ratificfition of this present

iVeatv of P; ace, between the High Con-
tracting Powers, shall be exchanged at

t^onstantinople in the space of ninety-one

days from the <late of iho present Treaty,

or sooner if possible.

LONDON :—rrintid l>y T. C. ilANS.ARD, Peteiborougli - C.nwt, F'eet- Sin 'I
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" A MODERATE and temperate Reform in the Abuses of the Constitution is due to the people, who
being on their part just to the monarchical and aristocratical branches of the Con'^titution, who commit no

' invasion of the rights, and seek no abridgements of the powers of either, are entitled to ha'e their own
share in the legislation of tlieir country, freed from the unjust usurpations of others, and to possess un-

invaded, and to exercise uncontmuled by the otlier branches of the government, those rights which

this happy Constitution, in the matchless excellence of its i)rinciple^, has solely and exclusively allotted

to the people. A Reform of such a character may lessen the means, and diminish the opportunities

of corrupting lej^islation, both in its source and in its progress j it may reduce the influence by which

unconstitutional ministers preserve their power, but it will save the nation from their profusion, and

perpetuate that Constitution which all equally profess to venerate : Such a Reform I 'selieve cannot,

with perfect safety, be long delayed ; the more readily and cheerfully those rights which belong only

to the people are restored by those who at present, in too many instances, possess and exercise them,
' the more firm and established will be the present happy form of our government, the more safe frotn

rirque and danger will be the just prerogatives of the crown, and the peculiar acknowledged hereditary

privileges of this House." Lord I,auderdale's Protect, in tke House of Lords, 31 May 1792.
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TO THE

Independent People of Hampshire.

letter hi.

Parliamentary Reform.
Whether ths present state of the Representation

be consonant ivith the principles of that

Constitution, zvhich has so long been the

boast qf Englishmen ?

Gentlemen
;

I. Before I proceed to the discussion

of this question, sulier me, for one mo-
mentj to advert to an assertion, which has

been made by more than one member of

the House of Commons ; namely, that the

cmmtrj/ does not wish for a Reform of Par-

liament. Precisely what these gentle-

men may mean, when they say " the

" counlrj/," neither you nor I can posi-

tively tell ; but, I think, it wou'^.d be ex-

tremely difficult for any man to devise a

method, by which to draw from a country,

containing so many people as this, any
thing better intitled to the appellation of

the general wish, than that expression of a

wish for Reform, which has now been ut-

tered in this Kingdom. It is notorious,

that there is scarcely any portion of the

people, who may be deemed at liberty to

express their opinions, who have not de-

cidedly declared for Reform. Even in

Cornii-all, where, if any where, the cause

of Reform might reasonably be expected

to meet with few friends, a County Meet-
ing, held at Bodmin on the 1.5th instant,

resolved, " 'I'hat the corruptions which
•" have been suffered to accumulate to so
" grievous an extent in this country, are to

" be traced to the defective state of the

" representatiun ; that it is, therefore, the

. ___ [S02

'' firm conviction of this Meeting, that a
" Reform in the representation of the people
" in the Commons House of Parliament,
" is the on 13^ effectual corrective of ex-

" isting abuses; and that the only se-

" curity against future corruptions, will

" be the restoring to tl\e people that share

" of the elective franchise which the pub-
" lie good requires, and to which they are

" entitled by the principles of the Bri-

" tish Constitution." it is but just to

the County of Cornwall, as well as to the

cause of Reform, to state, which I do

upon certain information, that Lord Eliot,

Lord de Dunstanville, Mr. F. Gregor,

Mr. F. G. Glanvillc. Mr. William Rash-

leigb, Mr. Charles Rashleigh, and several

other of those, who are well known to

have a deep interest in the ninnerous

boroughs in that County, were present at

the Meeting, and that, notwithstanding

their opposition, the Resolutions were car-

ried by a majority of fifty to one. It is

also worthy of notice, that the Resolution.^

were brought forward by Mr. Colman
Rashleigh, a near relation of two of the

above named gentlemen, who are well

known to ha^e the.^ largest share in the

management of the Cornish boroughs. It

is further proper to state, that Lord de

Dunslanvilleand Mr. Gregor, who took an

active part in the debate, said, that they

had no objection to a vote of thanks to Mr.
Wardle; ;hough it will be recoliectcd, that

the king's ministers, in the House of Com-
mons, declared their resolution to oppose

a vote of thanks to that gentleman, if it

were brought forward. A similar declara-

tion was, you will recollect, made by all

our opponents at Winchester, which it is

2 C
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Tery material to bear in mind, because it

shows, ttiat even the supporters ot" the mi-

nisters have not, when they come to meet

the people face to face, the courage to

maintain the declarations of those minis-

ters. The result of this Meeting in

Cornwall is a good specimen, but it is no

more than a specimen, ol what, has passed,

and is j)assi)ig, in every part of the. king-

dom, where the people have the iiliorty

to assemble for tiie purposes of political

discussion ; and yet, there arc men, who
scruple not to assert, and lliat, loo, with-

out the smallest reservation, tliat " the

" country" iloes not wish lor a Parliament-

ary Reform !

U. Now, Gentlemen, in coming to the

question before us, when we talk of the

Constitution, we surely mean, that ihere is

something; something reality in existence, to

which that favourite Viord applies ? We
surely have not talked and written and

preached and even prayed so long about

a thing, which has no existence in the

world, iuid which is merely a creature of

the imagination ? Well, then, what is this

Constitution? Fully to detine it, in a short

compass, would be impossible; because

the definition is to be drawn from nu-

merous usages and laws. But, a definition,

quite sulTicient for our present purpose, is

this : that the Constitution provides, that

no man shall sutler punishment, in any
way, unless he be guilty of an otience

known to the laws ; that no man shall be

held in confinement, anless upon sufficient

cause being legally shown; that the

dwelling, or possessions, of no man shall

be entered into against his consent, unless

for sufiicient cause legally shown ; that

the property of no man shall be taken

from him, unless for just cause legally

shown ; that the property of no man shall

be taken from him, in the way of taxes,

w ithoul his consent ; and that, in order

that these rights and liberties may be pre-

served, the people shall be repre.-,tiued in

a Commons Ilouse of Parliament, the

members of which shall be elected by the

people themselves.

Such is the substance of the Constitution

of England ; that constitution, for which
we are culled u])on to fight and to make pe-

cuniary sacrifices enormous, nntf for which
we arc ready to fight and make any sacTi-

fices that can be named.— It is easy to

perceive, however, that, as far as regards

the safety either of the persons or the pro-

perty of the people, all must finally de-

pend upon the .state of il;e Representation

in Pail lament ; upon the poiqtj \7hclhe1

Letter \u. To the Independent [604

they be, or be not, in reality, represented

in the Commons' House ; or, in other

uords, whether the members of that house

be, or be not, chosen bj/ the people.

I'rom Jlagjia Charta dow n to the Act of
Settlement, there runs through the whole ot|

our laws, this leading |)rinciple ; namely,

that nothing shall be taken from the peo-

ple, in taxes, Txithout their oun consent

;

and, indeed. Magna Charta itself was no-

thing more than a declaration and con-

firmation of what was the law of the land

before. Thai every individual is to give-

his consent to a tax, when the tax is de-

manded of him, neither is nor ever was

the notion ; but, that no tax is to be levied

upon any man, without the consent of the

people, g^iven by their representatives, in a

general assembly, always was the notion,

and the settled doctrine of the kingdom
of England. Indeed, it is ihis, and this

alone, which distinguishes the government

of England from that of any state subject

to the will of a despot ; for, take away
this, and we are subject immediately to

lose any part of our pro|jcrty that those

who have the sword of authority in their

hands choose to take from us. Without

this, the people have no check upon the

Crown, or upon the Aristocracy ; and, it

will be easily seen, that, without this

check, the sparing of even our persons

must, with any ministry, be merely a

question of policy.

With respect to the mode of appointing

persons to represent the people, divers re-

gulations have been made, in order to in-

sure the operation of probity and of good

sense in this important business. With
regard to the qualifications of the repre-

sentatives, the description, at a more re-

mote period, was less definite ; latterly a

landed qualification has been settled ; but,

always, it was a principle, that members
of parliament should be men of substantial

propert}', which was, of itself, a sufficient

check auainst any thing of too democra-
tical a cast. On the part of the people,

property was, as, in reason, it must be, the

basis of the right, or duty., to choose mem-
bers of parliament ; and, there could be,

in remote times, no distinction as to the

difil-rcnt sorts of property, because those

who were not freeholders had, in fact, no

proprrti/ at all, and were merely the vassals

of the liarons and other great men. I>ut,

while tinie has completely worn away this

character of vassal, and while copyholders

and other owners of real property, have,

as to all other purposes, become of full a*
' much conse(]uence as the owners of freer
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hold land, the right, or duty, of voting,

has, with regard to the counties, been per-

severingly confined to the freehohlers

:

the name of freeholder has been kept up
to the utter destruction of the constitu-

tional principle of sutfrage. And, as to

the boroughs, which were called upon to

send representatives, they were so called

upon, because they were, at the time,

places of the greatest trade in the kingdom,
when it is notorious, that, at this time,

many of them have dwindled into mere
villages or hamlets, some of them contain-

ing scarcely a single house. In those times

Old Sarum was a considerable place, and
Manchester a place of no consideration at

all ; and, in order to have a striking view
of the unreasonableness of still leaving to

the former the choice of two members,
while the latter chooses no member at all,

we have only to suppose the case of call-

ing upon Old Sarum to pay more in taxes

than Manchester, because \i formerly paid

more in taxes. If such a demand were
made, who would not exclaim against its

injustice ? Sliould we not hear it said,

that the scythe of time had disabled Old
Sarum from paying its ancient proportion

of taxes .? Well, then, shall the effect of

the attacks of time furnish no argument
in favour of a change in the representa-

tion, when it is found to be unanswerable

in favour of a change in behalf of the

places represented ? To leave the choosing

of members of parliament to old and de-

cayed boroughs is as contrary to reason as

it would be to expect from age and de-

crepitude the functions of youth. When-
ever any invasion of the rights of the

people has taken place, and has called

forth an appeal to our anrient laws, we
have been answered by tlie remark, that

one of the great excellencies of the consti-

tution is, that it is constantly capable of
amendment ; and is it not very strange,

then, that those who have thus answered

us, should, as to this point, wherein the

hand of time has been so manifestly de-

structive, refuse, and represent as an at-

tempt at innovation, any proposition to alter

or aiTiend ? The truth is, that to leave the

choosing of members to rotten boroughs

and to forty shilling freeholders is the in-

tiovalion ; this is the innovation, and time

is the innovator. The constitution makes
real property the basis of representation ;n

the counties, and trade in the towns and

cities; therefore, where time has removed
this basis, ttiere is an innovation intro-

duced ; and to apprehend the destruction

of the ancient fabric of the constitution

People of Hampshire. [SOG

from giving Manchester representatives

instead of Gatton or Old Sirum, is just as

wise as it would be to appreheiid the fall

of a building from the removing of a rot-

ten pillar and putting a sound one in its

stead.

III. Let U.S now see what has been written

upon this subject bv that author, to whom
our adversaries, in all other cases, think

proper to apjseal. I mean tlie famous
Commentator on the Law of lingland, Mr.
Blackstone, who, in 17t)S, when his work
was first published, was a Professor of Law
in the University of Oxford, and who, in

consequence of his writing that work, was
afterwards made a Judge. Let us who are

accused of clamour and factiousness, and of

ivild notions and cliimerical projects ; let

us, to get rid at once of all this, appeal to

the book of Blackstone ; and then let those,

who defend tlie corruptions of parliament,

and \A'ho abuse all those, who dislike those

corruptions, direct their abuse towards this

great legal authority. " The Commoris,"

says Blackstone, " consist of all such men
" of any pioperty, in the kingdom, as have
" not seats in the house of lords; every
" one of whom has a voice in parliament,

" either pel sonally, or by his representatives.

" In a free state, every man, who is sup-

" posed a free agent, ought to l^e, in some
" measure, his own governor ; and there-

" fore a branch, at least, of the legislative

" power should reside in the whole body
" of the people. And this power, when
" the territories of the state are small and
" its citizens easily known, should be ex-
" ercised by the people in their aggregate
" or collective CLipacity, as was wisely or-

" dained in the petty republics of Greece,

" and the first rudiments of the Roman
" state." " In so large a

" state as ours it is very wisely contrived,

" that the people should do that by their

'' representatives, which it is impractica-

" ble to perform in person : representa-

" tives, chosen by a number of mmute and
" separate districts, wherein ali the voters

" are, or easily may be, distinguished. The
" counties are, therefore, rejjrcsented by
" km^ghts, e\ectedhy theproprietors of lands :

" the cities and boroughs are represented

" by citizens and burgesses, chosen by the

" mercantile part or supposed trading in-

" terest of the nation."

After a descri|)tion of the great powers of

parliament ; the unlimited and unchecked

powers of that body, he proceeds thus :
—

" So that it is a matter most essential to

" the liberties of this kingdom, that such

;," members be delegated to this important
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" trust, ns are most eminent for their probitj/,

" their fortltiidi', and their knowledge ; for it

" was ;\ known apothegm ot the great lord

" trcnsmcr Burleigh, " " that Englaiul
" " could ifercr he ruined hut by a pirlia-

""tfieiit:" " and, ns sir M iithevv lialeob-
" serves, this being the highest and greatest

" court, oTcr whieli non" oilier can have ju-

" risdiition in the kingdom, iibyany means
" a mis-'^overnmeut sltould ani/ ii-nyfall upon
" it, the s:i!>jccfs of this kin^d^mi are left iiitli-

" out ail manner '>/" remedy. To the «a:no

" piirpoi^e tile Prksident Montesquiku,
" ihough I trust too hastiiy, presagrs

;

" hat as Rom"^, Sparta, and Carthage have
" lost their ii erty and perished, so the

" cpnstitutiMi of England will in timelo-e

"its 1 beri .-, will |)erish : it wil perish,

" wl.en( vei" (he leaialativ power shall be-

" come more corrupt than the executive." .

" With regard to taxes: it is the anticnt,

" indisputable privilege and right of the

" hoijse of Ct-mmons, that all grants ofsub-
" sid'os or parliamentary aids do begin in

" their housj, and are first bestowed by
" them ; ahhoUj;h their gtan;s are not ef-

" fectunl to all intents and purposes, until

" they have the assent of the other two
" branches of the legislature. The gene-
" ral reason, given for this exclusive pri-
'' vilege of the hou.5e of commons, is, that
" the supplies are raised upon the body of
" the people, and, therefore, it is proper
" that i!ic)/ alone should hate a right of taxing
" themselves. Tiiis reason would be nnan-
" swcrab'e, if the commons taxed none but
" themselves : but it is notorious, that a
'< very large share of property is in the
" po.vsesj-ion of the house of lords ; that
" this properly is cqnal'y taxable, and
' taxed, as the property of the commons

;

" and, therefore, the commons not being
" the sole persons taxed, this cannot be
" the reason of their having the sole right
** of raising and modelling the supply.
" The true reason, arising from the spirit

" of our con.^titutinn, seems to be tliis : The
" lords being a permanent and hereditary
" body, created at pleasure by the King,
" are supposed more liable to he injlu-

" cnced by the crown, and \^ ht.-n' once in-

" flncnced to continue so, than the coi:i-

" mons, wdio are a temporary elective
" body, freely nominated by the people. It

" would ihereforo be extremely dangerous,

" to give them any power of framing new
" tixes for the subject." -Tiiat'is t6

say, it would be extremely dangerous to give

a power of taxing the people to anv pcr-

boK'i, liable to be under the influence rf the

Croivn, He next comes to the qualifi-

cations demanded of the electors ; and,

from his account of this part of the consti-

tution, it will be easily seen, what is now
wanted in order to restore the spirit of that

constitution. "^The true reason of re-

quiring any qualification, with regard to

property, in voters, is to exclude such per-

sons as are in so mean a situation that they

ore esteemed to have no will of their own.
.

If these persons had votes, they would be

tciiijitcd to dispose of them undti jinc undue

infurncr or other. This would give a great,

an aiful, or a wenlthv num, a larger share

in elections than 2- consistent wdh general

liberty If it \\erc probable that every

man would give his voi\; freely, and
without influence of any kind, then,

upon the true theory and genuine prin-

ciples of liberty, every hicnhi r of the

community, however poor, should have

a vote in electing those delegates, to

whose charge is comuiilted the di-^|)0sal

of his property, his liberty, and his life.

But, since that can hardly be expected

in persons of indigent fortunes, or stick

as are under the- immediate dominion of
others, all popular states have been oblig-

ed to esta!)lish certain qualifications;

whereby some, who are suspected to

have no will of their own, are cxcluiled

from voting, in order to set other iiidivi-

duals, whose wills m-,n' be supposed inde-

pendent, more thoroughly upon a level

with each other." .

The knights of the shires are to be
chosen of people dwelling in the same
counties ; whereof every man shall have
a freehold to the value cf forty shillings

by the year within the county ; which,
' by subsc(}ucnt statutes, is to be clear of
' all charges atid deductions, except par-
' liamcntriry and parochial taxes. The
' knights of shires are the repvesentatives
' of tlie landholders, or landed interest, of
' the kingdom, their electors must there-
' furc liuvc estates in lands or tenemerits,
• within the countj' represented : these
' estates must be freehold, that is, for term
' of life at least ; because beneficial leases

' for long tern>s of years were not in use
' at the making of these statutes, and co-
' pyhoklors tuere thni little better than vil-

' lains, absolutely dependent upon their

'lord: this freehold must be of forjty

' shillings annual value ,• because that sum
' would, then, with proper industry, fur-

' nish all the neccssa-icsoflife, and render
' the freeholder, if he pleased, an indepen-
' dent man.
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" As for the electors of citizens and bui

-

" gesses, these are supposed to be the mcr-
" cantile part or trading interest of tliis

" kingdom. But as trade is of a fluctuat-
" ing nature, and seldom long fixed in a
" place, it was formerly left to the crown
" to summon pro se nata the viostfourish-
" ing towns to send represe;)talives to par-
*' liament. So that, as towns encreascd in

" trade, and grciv populous, they were ad-
*' mitted to a share in the legislature.

" But the misforlu7ie is, that the deserted
" boroughs continued to be summoned,
*' as well as those to whom their trade
" and mhabitants were transferred." .

. . . He next comes to the qualifi-

cations and disqualifications of representa-

tives.

—

" That in strictness, all members
" ought to be inhabitants of the places
" for which they are chosen: but this is en-
" tirely disregarded. That rio persons con-
" cerned in the management of any duties

" or taxes created since 1092, except the
" commissioners of the treasury, nor any of
" the officers following, (namelj^, commis-
" sioners of prizes, transports, sick and
" wounded, wine licences, navy and victu-

" ailing; secretaries or receivers of prizes
;

" comptrollers of the army accounts;
" agents for regiments; governors of plan-
" tations and their deputies ; officers of
" Minorca or Gibraltar; officers of the
" excise and customs; clerks or deputies
" in the several offices of the treasury, cx-
*' chequer, naval, victualling, admiralty,
" pay of the army or navj^, secretaries of
" state, salt, stamps, appeals, wine licences,

" hackney coaches, hawkers, and pedlars)
" nor any persons that hold any new office

" under the crown created since 1705, are
" capable of being elected members. That
" no person having a pension under the
" crown during pleasure, or for any term
" of years, is capable of being elected

" That if any member accepts an office

" under the crown, except an officer in the
" army or navy accepting a new com-
" mission, his seat is void ; but such mem-
" ber is capable of being re-elected

;"

which latter, it must be observed, is in

consequence of an act, made to repeal a

part of the act, which placed the king's

family upon the thione of England.'

I conclude with what he says about the

value of really free elections. " It is

" essential to the verj/ being of parliainent^

" that elections should be ahsolxdely free

;

*' therefore, all undue influences upon the

" electors are illegal, and strongly prohi-

" bited. For Mr. Locke ranks it among
*' those breaches of mist in the executive

-People cf Hampshire. {S\0

" magistrate, which according to his no-
" tions, amount to a dissolution of the go-
" vernineni, " if he emph)ys the force,
" " treasure and ofiicers of the society to

" " corrupt the representatives, or openli/ to
" '^ pre-engage the electors, and prescribe
" " what manner oipersons^hall be cliosen.
(I It

"jPqj. ^^]^^j5 jq regulate ciuididates and
" " electors, and new model the ways of

" " election, w hat is it," says he, " but to

" " cut np the government by the roots, and
" " poison the very fountain of public se-

" " curity."
"

Such, Gentlemen, is Blackstone's de-
scription of the Constitution of England,
as far as relates to the compo*;ition of the

House of Commons, and to the share
which the People ought to have in the

composing of that House. Let us, then,
see how ihefact squares wish this descrip-

tion; let us ask ourselves, whethtr that

which lilackstone says ought to be the

state of things, in this respect, really islho
state of things at this present time ; or, in

other words, whether we now have that con-
stitution, which the friends of corruption
accuse us of a desire to destroy. Have
all men of property (except the peers) a
voice in parliament, either pcrsGn;tiiy or
bj' their representatives? Is there a
branch of the legislative power, which
resides wholly in the pcple ? Are the

county members elected by the proprie-

tors of the land "t Are the borough
members elected by the mercantile or

trading interests of the nation .'' Are the

members of the House of Commons per-

sons most eminent for their probity, their

fortitude, or their knov> ledge .' Has
there never, by any means, a misgovern-

ment fallen upon that House } Do (he

people really, by their representatives, tax

themselves t Is the qualification for

voters such as to exclude persons in so

mean a situation, that they are esteemed to

have no will of their own, and are liable

to be tempted to dispose of their votes under
some undue influence or other? /? the

income of forty shillings a year now suf-

ficient to render the freeholder an inde-

pendent man ? Are placemen and pen-

sioners excluded from seats in the House cf

Commons; or, do the people really ac-

quire the right of choosing them anew
after they have accepted of places?

Are elections absolutely free, which B'.ack-

slone avers to be essential to the very

being of parliament ? And finally^ is

the force or treasure, or are the oflices, of

the society, never employed to corrupt llie

representatives, or openly to pre-engage
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the electors, and prescribe what mannei-

of persoiii; shall be chosen ?

IV. Leaving it to you. Gentlemen, lo

answer these cjuestions, I shall now pro-

ceed to state certain undeniable facts, ap
pertaining to this subject ; and then I

shall leave you t<^ draw your own conclu-

sions, an I to decide the question, whether
a Reiuru) ot the Hojso of Commons, be,

or be not necessary. The fikst of these

facts is. That, in the year 1793, a Petition

was presented to the ilouse of Commons,
by Charles Ghey, Esq. (now Earl Grey),
in which Petition it was, amongst other

things, stated, that one hundred and Jif/j/-

four iudii-ldiuds, did, I)y their patronage
(or unlawful influence) send three hundred
find seven ^liimhev Si io the Ilouse of Com-
mons, fonning, of course, a decided ma-
jority of the 55S Members of which the

Hou^e then consisted ;, and that the peti-

tioners were ready to prove this at the

bar of the House. Second : That, in

the said Petition, the petitioners declared,

that they haci the most reasonable grounds
to suspect, that no less than one hundred

and fiftij of the Members of the Commons'
House, owed their elections entirely to

the interference of Peers. Thihd : That
the Statute Law declares, that Peers shall

not interfere in ihe election of any Member
of the Commons' Ilouse. Fofemu :

That, for many years past. Seats in the

House of Commoi.,1 have been publicly
advertised for sale. Fifth: That, on
the lOlh of December, 177!), the House
of Commoiis passed a Resolution in these

words :
' That it is hi'j^hly criminal for

" any ]Mini-teror INIinisters, or any other
" Servant of the Crown in Great Britain,
" directly or iiulirectlt/, to make use of the
" [)ower of his utlic, in order to influence

" the election (f Members of Parliavieiit, and
" that an ai teuipt to exercise that influence
" was all attack upon the di^n/ly, the ho-
*' tiour and the independence of Parliament,
" an infringement of the ri'^hts and the
" liberties of the people, and an attempt to

" scp the basis of our free and happy Con-
*' stitution." Sixth : That, on the 2/:>th

of April last, the following Resolutions

were, by Loim ARCHin\i.i} Hamilton,
moved in the House of Commons: " i.

" That it aj>pears to the House, from the
" evi(l( juc on the table, that I,ord Vise.
" Castlereagh, in the year 1805, shortly
" after he had cpiitted the situation of Pre-
" sidcnt of the Hoard of Controul, and
" being a Privy ('ounsellor and Secretarv
" ol"Staie, did [)lace at the disposal of Lord
"Cliuicarty, a Member of the same Board,

" thi> nomination to aWritership, in order
" te facilitate his ])rocunn^ a Scat in Parliu-

" ment. 2. That it was owing to a disa-

" greement among the subordinate parties
" that this transaction did not take eflect;

" and 3. That by this conduct Lord
" Casilireagh had been guilty of a gross

" violation of his duty as a .Servant of the

" Crown ; an abuse of his patronage as

" President of tlie Board of Controul : and
" an attack upon the purity of that House,"

which Resolutions were rejected by the

House. Seven iH : That, upon the

same da}', and upon the same occasion,

the House passed a Resolution in substance

as follows :
—" That while it was the

" bounden duly of that Home to maintain at

" all times a jealous guard 7ipon its purity,

" and not to sufler any attempt upon its

" privileges to pass unnoticed, the at-

" tonpt in the present instance (that

" of Lord Casllereagh and Mr. Reding),
" vol having been carried into eject, that

" House did not think it then necessary
" to proceed to any criminatory Resolu-
" tions respecting the same." Eighth.
That, on the 1 1th of the present month of

May, Mr. Marocks made, in the House
of Commons, a charge in substance as fol-

lows :
" I affirm, thiMi, that Mr. Dick pur-

" chased a Seat in the House of Commons
" for the borough of Cashel, through the

" agency of the Honouuaule Henry
" Weli.esley, who acted for, and on behalf

" of, the Treasury : that, ujjon a recent
' (|Ucstion of the last importance, when
" Mr. Dick had determined to vote ac-

" cording to his conscience, the noble
" Lord, Castlereagh, did intimate to that

" gentleman the necessity of either his

" voting with the go-cernmcnt, or resigning his

" seat in that House ; and that Mr. JJick,

'' sooner than vote againsi principle, did
" make choice of t!ie latter alternative,

" and va( ate his scat accordingly. To
" this transaction I charge the Right Ho-
" nourabic Gentleman, Mr. Pekcevai., as

" being privy and having connived at it. This
" I will engage to prove by witnesses at

" your Btr, if the House will give me
" leave to call ihem." TSinth : That,

at the end of a long Deb ite upon this

subject, the question wns taken upon amo-
tion FOR AN LNQUIRY into the matter

;

that there a])pears from the Report of the

Proceedings, published in the papers, to

have been 395 Members prexent ; that,

out of the 395, only 85 voted for the mo-
tion, which, of course, was lo.st, there

being 310, out of the 'Mir), who VOTH>
AGAINST THE MOTION FOR IN*



-Tenth : That, in the year

513]

QUIRY.
1802, this same Mr. Percevai,, being

then Attorney (General, pvosecuteil PiiiLU'

Hamlin, a Tinman of Plymouth, tor

having committed the crime of oiYcr-

ing Mr. Addinglon „£'.2,000, to give him
a place in the Custom House ; that, upon
this occasion, Mr. Perceval demanded
judgment upon the said Hamlin, for the

sake of public Justice; and that the Judge,

after expatiating upon the " incalculable

" mischief," to which such crimes must

naturally lead, sentenced the said Hamlin
to pay a fine of a hundred pounds to the

king, and to be imprisoned for three ca-

lendar months. Eleventh: That in

the yearrfl805. Evidence was taken before

a Committee of the House of Commons,
and was laid before that House, proving

that the late minister, Pitt, had lent,

without the consent or knowledge of Par-

liament, and without the consent or know-
ledge of any council of the king, o£'-iO,000

of the public money (without any interest

paid to the public) to txo members ofthe then

House of Commons; and that, when this

matter was brought before the House, in

1805, no censure whatever was passed on
the said minister, but he \^'as, by a bill of

indemnity, secured from any punishment
for having in such way employed the

money of the public. Twelfth : That,

it appears from a Report, laid before the

House of Commons, in the month of June
last, in consequence of a motion made by
Lord Cochrane, that there then were, in

that House, seventy-eight Placemen and
Pensioners, who, though part of what they

receive is not stated, are, in the said Re-
port, stated to receive 178,994 pounds a

year out of the public money.
Now, Gentlemen, to these facts, and to

many, many others (others too numerous
to state, even in the most brief manner),

which might be added to them, I shall

not subjoin a single word by way of com-
ment. I wish to avoid every thing like

high colouring; every thing like declama-

tion ; every thing calculated to rouse any
angry passion in your breasts : I wish to

avoid even persuasion ; I wish to lay the

state of the case fairly and clearly before

you, and to leave the decision to the in-

telligence and the rectitude of your own
minds. Those of you, who, notwithstand-

ing what has been hero stated, may be of

opinion, that the present state of the re-

presentation in parliament is consonant

with the principles of the Constitution of

England, will of course, see no justifiable

«ause for any reform in that representa-
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tion ; but, those of you, who may think

with me, that the present state of the re-

presentation iii}tot consonant with those ad-

mirable principles, will, I trust, be dispos-

ed to follow me in my iie.Kt Lefer, into

an inquiry respecting luliat sort uf Reform

it would be jifst and prudent to adoj)t.

1 am.
Your friend,

W'^. COBBETT.
Botley, Q.^May, 1809.

" ELEMENTS OF REFORM."
There has been published, in Tx)ndon,

a pamphlet under this title, and under the

name of " Mr. William Cobbett," as

the author. It consists of passages from

my writings, against Reform and againit

Reformers ; and, the object of it is, to

counteract, by the publication of these

passages, the effect of what I am now
writing in favour of Reform. Tliat the

compilers of such a work should include

those passages from the ditierent parts of

my works, wherein 1 have candidly con-

fessed the error, under which I wrote what

they have selected for publication ; that

such persons should do this is not to be

expected ; nor is it to be expected from

them to make even fair extracts as far as

they go. They have, as might be reason-

ably expected, garbled every thing that

they have touched. But, while 1 am
very certain, that their publication will

wholly fail of its object; while I am cer-

tain, that no one will think me bound to

praise John Bowles nou:, because I praised

him in 1800, when I must almost neces-

sarily be, and when I really was, totally

ignorant of what I have since learnt re-

specting the subject of his writings, as

well as respecting his too evident mo-
tives; while I am certain, that no one,

who has a grain of sense, will think me
bound noiv to censure Sir Francis Burdett,

because I did severely censure him at a

time when I acted under a total misrepre-

sentation of his principles and his charac-

ter ; while I am certain, that no man of

common sense, or common honesty, will

think me bound to deprecate a Reform of

Parliament now, because i did deprecate it

at a time when I had never known that

seats were advertised for sale, and when I

had never seen, or dreamt of the possibi-

lity of, any thing like what has now come
to light and has been proved respecting

the House of Commons ; while I am cer-

tain that the nation, who, with far better

opportunities of knowing the truth, were

full as much deceived as I was, and wUos*
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change of opinion has kept pace with

mine, will not tliink me noiv bound to ap-

plaud a system of politics, war, and fi-

nance, of which it was terrified into an

approbation ten yt^ars ago, and all the

mischiefs of which we have sin( c seen ex-

posed ; whi!o I am certain, that none but

very v.eak persons indeed will think any
man bound to praise any thing after he
has discovered it to be unworthy of the

'.naisc that he once bestowed on it ; while

I am ccrtaiii of all this, I cannot refrain

from obscrv ing /(oi:- favci^-uhte a sijitiptuvi t/iis

publication is to the cause of Rtform ; \\o\\

strong an indication it is of the fear, which
the friends of corruption entertain, of the

effects of that discussion, upon which they
perceive me to have seriously entered.

In Auierica, my opponents, who were
very numerous, and who had far greater

talents than the persons, with whom I

have now to contend, were driven to a

somewhat similar cxjcdient. The public,

after having been surfeited with their

pamphlets against me, would re?.d no
more ; when, what did these opponents
do ? Wliy, what has now been done here :

the}- published pamphlets under my name,

and then, for a time at least, they found
them sell. There were several booksellers

at a time living upon my name ; actually

buying bread an;l cheese with it. I used
to urge the injustice of their not giving
me a share

; and, really, I think, that the

gentlemen here : re liable 'to the same
charge ; for, not one of them has offered

me the smallest acknowledgment. If the

public will not read books unless they
have my name to them, I think it is but

just, that I should have some small pari in

the gains. I shall be content with less

than a Dutch-Commissioner's profit; but
something I certainly ought to have.
That those, with whom this pamphlet
originates, wish, by the publication, to in-

jure the cause of Reform there can be little

doubt ; and, 1 think, that there can be as

little, that they are, in this effort, counter-
acting their own wish. For, in the first

place, their flying to my former opinions
as aflording a contrast to those which I

now entertain, upon this subject, is a

pretty good proof that they have neither

fact nor argument, whereon to meet
me upon the merits of the case. In

the next place, the errors, which they
expose, and which have, long ago, been
distinctly confessed by me, only srrve

to show, in the .strongest possible

light, how completely I was deceived,

and, th'.>rcby, to form au apology fer

the change of opinion in others. All

we want is, as INii'Jor Cariwright has said,

discussion ; discussion is what these gen-

tlemen are assisting with all their might;
and, if they have but a moderate share of

disccrnincnfc, I should think that the great

sale, which their panijihlet is said to have,

must leave upon their minds the mortify-

ing conviction of tlie popularity of tl.e

" Elements cf Reform, by 3h\ Wm. Cobbcll
;"

for, from this title, it is not a work against,

but in favour of Rcl<:rm, that the public

think they are buying. They think itisa;j<:iy

woi k ; a work contaniiiig what I have writ-

ten at t/ic present tim.' ; and by adopting such

a title and taking my name, the publish-

ers themselves conless, that that matter

and that name stand high in the public

estimation. The publishers are very cau-

tious, in their advertisements, to let fall

nothing hostile to me ; because they know,
that by so doing they would injure their

sale ; and, it is truly curious to see the

CouRiLU and even the INIonNiNG Post
trumpeting fouth the praises of a Work
on Reform, " by Mr. Wm. Cobbett," the

effiict of which must be this; that all

those, who do not read the pamphlet, will

look upon those papers as having become
converts to my doctrine; while on the

other hand, the pamphlet w'ill have no
eflect at all upon those who do read it,

because they have already read my con-

fession of the errors, which it contains.

The doctrine of consistency, as now in

vogue, is the most absurd that ever was
broached. It teaches, that, if you once
think well of any person or thing, you
must always think well of that person or

thing, whatever changes may take place

cither in them, or in the state of your in-

formation respecting tlum. For instance,

if you praise a m.ui to-day, and, to-mor-

row, receive proof of his having long been
a thief, you must still continue to praise

him. \V'here is the man, who has not

changed his opinions of men as well as

of things } Those w ho write every day,

or every week, must express what they
think at the time ; but, if new sources of

information open to them, they must ex-

press what they then think, and not witli

any regard to what thej' have given as

their opinion before. But, how would
this doctrine suit my op|)onents, if I were
to attempt to hold them to. If I am to

say, to some of the friends of corruption,

" you used to praise me, and why do you
" not praise me now r" Ihey would,

doid)tlcss, ansner : " Oh ! but, you
'' then wrote to please us ; and now you
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" do not : Owing to your ignorance of us

" and our views, we t/i£ii were objects oi
" your applause, and noiu we arc objects

" of your censure." To be sure, notliing

could be more reasonable than this. There

is nothing at all inconsistent in it ; but, then,

the argument is just as good for me as it

is for them. -The truth is, that, as to

opinions, no rnan is to be blamed for a

change, except there be strong reason to

conclude that the change has proceeded

from a had niotive ; or, rather, that it is

not a real, but a pretended change, for

the purpose of something selfish or wicked.

This is the case, when we see men change
their opinions upon exchanging no offices,

for offices under the crown ; when they

have one set of principles for out of place,

and another set of principles for in place.

Now, nothing of this sort can possibly be

imputed to me ; and, in short, it is quite

impossible to make any man of sense be-

lieve, that the change ui my opinions has

proceeded from any olher cause than that

of a sincere conviction, that, in my for-

mer opinions, I was wrong. 1 am not

very anxious to make an apology for the

errors of my former opinions ; but, sure-

ly, witliout attributing to myself any very

extraordinary want of discernment, those

errors, when my then peculiar situation

be considered, stand in need of nothing by
way of excuse. W hin John Bowles said :

" My attachment to the British Monarchy,
" and to tire reigning family, is rooted in

" mj'^ heart's core ; my anxiety for the
" British throne, pending the dangers to

*' which, in common with every other
" throne, it has lately been exposed, has
" embittered my choicest comforts; and i

" most solenmly vow, before Almighty
" God, to devote myself, to the end of my
" days, to the maintenance ofthat throne."

When John Bowles said this, I praised

John Bowies ; but, must i praise him noiv ?

1 have been told, that the Kmg,
when he visited Cidlhells in 1804-, (and

which, in my opinion, he ought not to

have been advised to visit) said, the

moment lie entered the house, " ivhere

" is UY FRIEND Cobbett's Paper ?

"

This was toid to me, not long ago, by one,

who, I thought, appeared to think it ne-

cessarj' to remind me of my duty to the

king. But, in what instance have I ever

shown a want of a due sense of that duty }

When have I ever hinted, that the royal

office and authority were ^ot essential to

the happiness and even to the liberty of

the people ? When have 1 expressed jji

wish hostile to the king's persoxi, autho-

[bU

rity, prerogatives, or family } \Vhen have
I, as the.se pamphlet compilers would in-

sinuate, expressed any opinion which
could justify the inference, that I wished

for the predominance of a mob, or the

degradation of royalty or aristocracy }

The truth is, that 1 . have been constantly

labouring to prevent the degradation ot

l)oth ; and, if either has been degraded, it

is becau.se my labours have, with respect

to them, been unavailing. If 1 ever did

merit the honour of being, by the king him-
self, calied hisfriend, I now merit that honor
more than at any former period ; because

I have now told him truths, which nobody
else would tell him,and to know which truths

is of far more importance to him than the

supj)oi*of all the tribe, who have the inso-

lence to give themselves the exclusive ap-

pellation of King's Friends; and who, in an
hour of danger to his person or his throne,

would, as all the sycophants of the Conti-

nent have done, desert him, while, I trust,

I should be found ready to hizard my
life in his defence. There is no man, in

this country, who shall read what I an)

now writing, that will not acknowledge,

that he has a thousand Himes heard it ob-
served, that " there is no knoiving ivhat

" 77iai/ happen," upon an event, which we
all hope may be distant, but, which we
are all sure, must, in the course of na-

ture, take place. I put it to the Reader,

zchcther this be not a subject ofgeneral anxiety ?

Whether he be ac(juainted with one con-

siderate man, who does not partake in this

anxiety ? Is it not, thereiore, for those,

who really wish for the stability of the

kingly government, and for the unim-
paired authority of the king and his suc-

cessors, to use their best endeavours to see

things settled upon a suiid foundation,

bifore the event, alluded to, takes place? It

surely is; and, as I am one of those, who
think that the only means of obtaining

that solidity is to give the people confi-

dence in their Reprv.'sontatives, and thereby

reconcile them to their saLiitices, I wish
for a Reform of the Commons' House of

Parliament. N.-tiiing, to me, at least,

can be more evirlent than this : that, to

insure the stability of ihe throne, a Re-
form in the House of Commons is abso-

lutely neces.sary. The people, if fairly

and fully represented.wou id grudge nothing

to the king, or to his tamily; and, indeed,

that which has recent ',y given so much
anxiety and pain to the royal family, may
be clearlytraced to the same source,vi hence

all the other heart-burnings maybe traced.

Those, who have dealt in parliaiuenotary
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seats, always make common cause with

the king; always drag him into the party

uith them, by accusing their opponent*
of being his enemies ; when the fact mani-
festly is, that the king's legitimate autlio-

rit^s his dignity and his just prerogatives,

sufler by such dealings as much as the

rights and liberties of the people suH'cr by
them. There is something in the heart

of every man, which impels him to desire,

that the person, whom he acknowledges
as his sovereign, should be clothed with

dignity ; and, does it not naturally follow,

that it must be mortifying to a sensible

and honourable people, to see the autho-

rity of the king cramped and thwarted by
the owners of Boroughs ? If, agreeably

to the principles of the constitution, the

people were represented ; if thev had
nothing to complain of upon this score

;

never would they wish to interfere with

the prerogatives of the king. They love

kingly government ; and they grudge the

king and his family nothing in the way of

splendour. It is notorious, that foj/a/

irconoiny is no favourite virtue with them.

But they love their own rights and liber-

ties, without which nothing will make
them heartily contented. Look at the

Fension and Sinecure Lists, those lists which
create so much well-grounded complaint.

Look at the persons, upon whom the

public money is heaped. This, observe,

is ail done in the name o^the king. Is this

doing justice to the king .•' Is it doing jus-

tice to his present Majesty to hold him
forth to his people as having, for instance,

bestowed one thousand Jive hundred pounds a

year of their money upon Mrs. Fox ? Will
any man deny, that it would be an act the

most friendly to the king to set him free

from that, the existence of which, and of

which alone, could have induced him to

put his royal signature to such a grant ?

Is there a man in the whole kingdom,
who can believe, that the king cheofullj/

put his signature to that grant.? Yet, he

is held forth to his people as having been
the author of it ; as having made such a

grant, in the virtue of a power given

him by the constitution for the purpose
of supporting the honour and dignity of

his throne ! It is worthy of remark that

each party, when out of power, complain
of" the infuaice of the CROWN;" of the

vast sums of money, and the great number
of offices, which "the CROWN" has in

its gift. This is a very convenient notic/n

to be inculcated by those, who can dis-

pose of seats, and who can force ministers

upon the kin^. To them it is very conve-

nient to represent all that the people dis-

like as proceeding from the royal will,and,

of course, to cause it to be believed, that,

in order to get rid of such grants as that

to BIjs. Fox, and such concerns as those

of the Dutch Conunissioners, we must first

get nd of the king, which they know the

j^eople would think of with horror. The
borough influence they never wish us to look

at ; but, can any man believe that, if it

had not been for that influence, the present

king would not have driven from nis pre-

sence theman, whohadsucha disregard for

the feelings of both king and peojde as to

propose the grant to INlrs. Fox .-' -Now,
by way of illustration, suppose the king

had spurned at this proposition. The con-

sequence would have been the going out

of the ministry, who, upon such a

point, would, in all probability, have
retained their majoritj'^ in the House.

But, upon the supposition that the free

voice of his people had bieen appealed to,

would not they, by their choice of mem-
bers, have cxjnessed their gratitude to him
for his care of their interest and their ho-

nour ? That man, therefore, is the real

friend of the king, of his family, his office

and dignity, who would free them, forever,

from all influence of this sort ; who would
leave the king unencumbered with any in-

fluence, other than that of the ad rice of

his constitutional counsellors, to make
such appointments and grant such favours

as he himself should choose ; and, I am
persuaded, that if what I am now writing

should ever reach the ear of his Majesty,

he will, u[)on a due consideration of the

matter, still call me, as he is said to have

done at Cufliiells, his "friend Cobbett.^'

There are several subjects, which press

forward for observation ; but, nothing ap-

peared to me of, comparatively, any im-

portance, at this particular moment, but

the subject of Parliamentary Reform.

What they are doing in Austria, or in

Spain, is of little consequence to us, unless

it be really true, that, in the latter country,

the Cortcz, or representatives of the people,

are, at last, to be assembled. If this bo

the case, though late, there may be some
hope. The new loan and new taxes

would be worthy of remark ; but, really,

people are wearied of discassion, where
discussion can be of no avail.

WESTMINSTER ELECTION, 1807.

Report of the Committee who conducted

the Election, to their Constituents, as-
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sembled on the 23rd May, 1809, to

celebrate the second Anniversary of

the Keiurn of Sir Trancis Burdett.

Your Committee have observed with

much satisfaction, that the conduct you
adopted at the Election, the result of

which you are now met to celebrate, has

been imperceptibly forcing itself ujjon the

consideration of all thinking men.
in many parts of the Country a disposi-

tion to follow that example lias been pub-
licly manifested ; and in some you have

been awarded public thanks for the noble

stand you made in support of principles,

without which our boasted Constitution is

but an empty form.

Your Committee call to your recollec-

tion, that; previous to ihe tlrst Anniversary,

the High Bailitr of Westminster had ob-

tained a verdict against your Representa-

tive, sir Francis Burdett, for a share of

certain expences attending the election of

Members of Parliament, under pretence

that he was a Candidate, which he was
not, and had had the use of the hustings

;

and also that your Committee had endea-

voured to obtain the reconsideration of

that verdict, by applying for a new trial,

which had been refused by the Court of

King's Bench. The consequence of these

proceedings has been an expence of up-

wards of 320/. which the contributions of

individual electors, and the liberality of

other friends to the purity of election, has

enabled your Committee in great part to

discharge. Since that period actions

have been brought by an individual

against three of your Committee, under

pretence of expences said to be authorised

by one or other of them on account of

the election. It did not appear on the

trial that any such expenditure had been
directed by them, or that the disbursement

had actually been made by the plaintiil":

and, in point of fact, no order for such

expenditure was given, it being contrary to

the principle and uniform practice of

your Committee. The plaintiiJ) who sued

as a pauper, was non-suited ; but your
Committee vvere put to the expence of

about 7()/. for costs, in the defence of

these actions, which they have no hope of

recovering. These are the principal items

of charge since the last Anniversary, and
your Committee now lay before you the

present state of your accounts :

—

Account of Disbuhsements and Receipts.

1807 4:. s. d.

Expences of the Election to the final

ploseof the Poll ... 780 14 4

Expences of Chairing', Proccs*

sioi), and jiresenting theCar
to Sir F. Ilnrtlett 507

of Fees and Giatiii-

19 2

ties at the House of Com-
mons

•of Printing

6 2 6

514 1 3
' F.xposition of

the Conduct ijf the Committee" during

the Election 28
1808

attendinc; the celebration of the

First Anniversary 31

of Verdict, Cost-^, and L.vt-'u-

10 1

16

tion levied iii an Action brought by tlie

High Bailift' against Sir F. Burdett ... 321
1809

incurred in defence of three

Actions brou'.ht l)y Smith (a pauper)
against the Committee 68

of collecting Subscriptions and
Meetings of the Committee n 17

3

7 3

of.1,756 7

Amount of Subscriptions received by
the Treasurer to the 7th Aug
1807 1,215 14 3

Ditto, to the 23d May, 1809 456 19

1,672 13 3

Leaving a balance due tothe Treasurer of 83 13 9

which your Committee cannot doubt your
readiness to make good.

This debt has been incurred in carrying
into eftect the Resolution of the 4th May,
1 8O7, " to return sir Francis Burdett to

Parliament, free from every expence to

himself."

Your Committee are not insensible to

the effect which this great and glorious,

example is calculated to produce on the

people of England, and it will be your
duty to persevere and follow up that ex-
ample which yourselves have set ; but

they cannot conceal that the elective fran-

chise does not permit that example to be
so followed as to produce any importarvt

numerical etiect in the House of Commons,
though they may justly hope that it will

even there be viewed with respect.

Your Committee would willingly hope
that the sense of the people, peaceably ex-

pressed, and supported by a few honest

and real Representatives, who shall f\iith-

fully persevere in exposing corruption

(however attempted to be excused by that

general prevalence which increases its

enormity), will ultimately succeed in ren-

dering it so disgraceful, that those most
interested will be compelled by shame to

abandon its defence. In the mean time,

you will, however, have the heart-felt sa-

tisfaction of having done your duty, and
the honour of holding up to public imita-

tion, even in times when corruption is offi-

cially acknowledged and defended, one
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example of puritj', and of keeping alive

that spirit of liberty, which alone can tend

to regain for the people of England the

blessings of the Constitution to which tliev

are entitled.

PROCEEDINGS
In Counties, Cities, Boroughs, b;c. re-

lative to the recent Inquiuy in the House

of Commons, respecting the Conduct of the

Duke ofYokk. (Continuedfrom p. I^JH.)

Borough of WARWICK.
At a respectable INleeting of the Bur-

gesses and inhabitants of the Borough of

Warwick, held at the Court-House, on
Tuesday* 10th May, 1809, pursuant to a

Kcquisition presented to the Mayor for

that purpose:

—

Thomas Collins, esq..

Mayor, in the Chair

:

It was Resolved unanimously—

.

1

.

That the Inquiry in the House of

Commons, relative to the conduct of his

Royal Highness the late Commander in

Chief, has proved, to the conviction of the

vhole country, the existence of flagrant

abuses in the administration of public af-

fairs—most disgraceful in themselves to

the British name—and most injurious in

their cflects to the prosperity of the

British Nation.

2. That the Thanks of this iMeeting be

presented to Gwyllim Lloyd Wardle, esq ,

for his intrepidity in commencing, and his

firmness and moderation in conducting
that Investigation, which has eventually

turned the attention of an indignant peo-

ple towards a System of Corruption, which
no plea of prescription can justify—no
sophistry can palliate—no intrigues of

party can long shelter from detection and
disgrace.

3. That the Thanks of this Meeting are

due to the 125 Members of the House of

Commons, who by their conduct in the

progress, and by their vote at the conclu-

sion of the late Inquiry, have proved them-
selves the wise and faithful friends, both

of the Sovereign and of the People.

4. That the late decision of the House
of Commons, standing in direct opposition

to the clear and decided opinion, and of-

fering the grossest violence to all the best

feelings of the nation, exhibits a most
etriking and melancholy proof of the pre-

sent imperfect Representation of the Peo-
ple in Parliament.

5. That in the opinion of this Meeting,

% timely, temperate, and well-conducted
plan of Parliamentary Reform can alone

alJbrtl an ciloctual security against all

great and dangerous abuses in tlie various

departments of government—and that by
restoring to the House of Commons its

constitutional and rightful character of
being a fair and failhlul Representation of
the People, such Reform would render
that body amiable and venerable in the
estimatiun of their constituents—would
contribute essentially to the happiness and
true glory of the fe^overeign—would give
their due weight to property, talent, and
virtue in the Senate—and promote the
collective interest of a free, enlightened,
and generous nation.

t). That these Resolutions be signed by
the C'jiairman in belialf of the Meeting,
and a copy thereof transmitted to G. h-
Wardle, esq.

At
County of CORNWALL,
a numerous and respectable Meet-

ing of Gentlemen, Clergy, Freeholder?,
and other Inhabitants of the County of
Cornwall, held at Bodmin, in the said

county, on r»Ionday, the 15lh inst. in pur-
suance of public notice given fur that

purpose, EowAiiD Coode, gent. Under-
shcriii'(in the absence of the "High Sheriff)

in the Chair

:

Resolved, 1st. That the Thanks of this

Meeting be given to G. L. Wardle, esq.,

for his manly and patriotic exertions in

bringing forward his Charges against the

Duke of York, and for instituting an In-

quiry in the course of which the evil prac-

tices that have prevailed in the corrupt

disposal of Promotions in the Army, have
been exposed, and by ^hich the Duke of
York has been compelled to resign.

2nd. That the Thanks of this JMeeting
are particularly due to those Members of
Parliament, who by their personal exer-
tions, or by voting in the Minority of 123,
ailbrded un(jualihed and efficient support

to Mr. Wardle in these laudable" under-
takings.

Srd, That the Thanks of this Meeting
be given to the Representatives of the

county, and to all those Members who
voted in the Minorities upon the other

questions relative to the Duke of York,
upon which the House of Commons di-

vided.

4th. That in the opinion of this Meet-
ing the decision of the House ofCommons,
" that there was no ground to charge his

" Royal Highness with any connivance at
" the corrupt and infamous practices dis-

" closed in the evidence," is contrary to

the general sense of the nation.

5th. That Corruptions notoriously exist
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in other departments of the state, as

brought to light by ciifFerent Committees

of the House of Comniop.s.

6th. Tliat the strxte of the public mind,

the example and fate of the nation? on the

Continent (particularly of France) and

the critical situation of the country with

respect to foreign powers, imperiously de-

mand a system of constitutional reforma-

tion.

7th. That in the opinion of thi:^. INIeet-

ing the corruptions which have been suf-

fered to accumulate to so grievous an extent

in this country, are to be traced to the de-

fective state of the representation.

Sth. That it is therefore the firm con-

viction of this Meeting that a Reform in

the Representation of the People in the ,

Commons' House of Parliament is the

only effective corrective of existing abuses,

and that the only security against future

corruptions will be the restoring to the

people that share of the elective franchise

which the public good requires, and to

which they arc entitled by the principles

of the British Constitution.

Protest against the Resolutions.

We the undersigned, do hereby so-

lemnly enter our Protest against the Re-
solutions relating to a Reform in Parlia-

ment entered into at the County fleeting

held at Bodmin, on Monday, the 15th of

May 1809, as tending in our opinion to

results the most mischievous to the exist-

ing constitution and the safety of the

country.—Eliot, De Dunstanville, &c. F.

Greoor, Francis Glanville, F. Hearle

Ptodd, Wymond Cory, W. I\Iorshed, Ed-
ward Rodd, Thomas Graham, Charles

Mayson, W. S. Gully, S. Gumey, Wil-
liam Paul, Ph. Carlyon, C. T. Kempe,
John Baron, William Baker, John Pome-
roy, John Edyean, P. S. Pomeroy, H.
Rogers, W. Rashleigh, Davies Giddy, John
Row, J. A. Norway, Johii Arthur, F.

O'Dogherty, N. Norway, William Ball,

Edmund Gilbert, Thomas Htchens, John
Richard, Joseph Hawkej'', Charles' Rasli-

leigh, William Reynolds, J. Hext, J. J.

Keigwin, John Rogers, jun. V. illi'an^ Gre-

gor, John Every, J. W. Colenso, Robert
Flamank, Tiiomas Robins, R. K. Frost,

John Wailis, Tiionias Penwarne, E. Hob-
ling, William Pye, Lewis Marshall, W.
Burrows, Edmund Cartheu.

OFFICIAL PAPi-RS.
Austria.— Proclamation of the Archduke

Charles, dated Vienna, April 6, IS09.

The protection of our country calls us

to new exploits. As long as it was pos-

— OfTicial Papers. [S3G

siblc to preserve peace by means of sacri-

fices, and as long as these sacrifices were
consistent with the honour of the throne,

with the .security of the state, and with
the welfare of the people, the heart of our

bountiful sovereign suppres-ed every pain-

ful feeling in silence ; but when all endea-

vours to preserve happy independence

from the insatiable ambition of a foreign

conqueror prove fruitless, when nations are

falling around us, and when lawfiil sove-

reigns are torn from the hearts of their

subjects, when in fine the danger of uni-

versal subjugation threatens even the

happy states of Austria, and their peace-

able fortunate inhabitants; then does our

country demand its deliverance from us,

and we stand fi)rth in its defence.—On
you, my dear brother soldiers, are fixed

the eves of the universe, and of all those

who still feel fot" national honours and

national prosperity. You shall not share

the disgrace of becoming the tools of op-

pression. You shall not carry on the end-

less wars of ambition under distant climes.

Your blood shall never flow for foreign

fleets and foreign covetousness ; not on

you shall the curse alight to annihilate in-

nocent nations ? and over the bodies of

the slaughtered defenders of their country to

pave the way for a foreigner to the usurped

throne. A happier lot awaits you ; the

liberty of Europe has taken refuge under

our banners. Yom* victories will loose its

fetters, and your brothers in Germany,
yet in the ranks of the enemy, long for

their deliverance. You are engaged in a

just cause, otherwise I should not appear

at your head.—On the fields of Ulm and

Marengo, whereof the enemy so often re-

mind us with GStentaticus pride, on, these

fields will we renew the glorious deeds of

Wuvtsburgh and Ostrach, of Liptingen

(Stockach), and Zurich, of Verona, oJ'lhe

Trcbbia and. Novi. We will conquer a

lasting peace for our country ; but the

great aim is not to be attained without

great virtues. Unconditional subordina-

tion, strict discipline, per^^evering courage,

and unshaken steadiness in' danger, are

the companions of true fortitude. Only
a union of will, and a joint co-operation

of the whole, lead to victory.—My sove-

reign and brother has invested mc w'l'-h

extensive powers to reward and to punish.

I will be every v.here in the middle of

you, and you shall receive the first tlianks

of your country from your general on the

field of battle. The patriotism of many
of the Austrian nobility has anticipatsd

your wants : this is a pledge in the i'ulle»t
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measure, of the public gratitude : but
punishment shall also, with inflexible

rigour, fall on every breach of duty :

merit shall meet with reward, and olionce

with animadveision, without distinction of

person, or rank ; branded with disgrace

shall the worthless person be cast out to

whom lile is dearer than his and our honour.
Adorned witli the marks of public esteem,

will I present to our sovereign, to the

world, those brave men who have deserved
well of their country, and whose numes I

will ever carry in my heart.—There. re-

mains one consideration, which I must put
you in mind of: the soldier is only for-

midable to the enemy in arms ; civil

virtues must not be strangers to him : out

of the field of battle, towards the unarmed
citizens and peasants, he is moderate,

compassionate, and humane : he knows
the evils of war, and strives to lighten

them; I will punish every wanton excess

with so much greater severity, as it is not

the intention of our monarch to oppress
neighbouring countries, but to deliver

them from their oppressors, and to form
with their princes a ])oweri"ul bond in

order to bring about a lasting peace, and
to maintain the genera! welfare and se-

curity. Soon will foreign troops, in strict

union with us, attack the common enemv.
Then, brave companions in arms ! honour
and support them as vonr brothers ; not

vain glorious high words but manly deeds
do honour to the warrior; by intrepidity

before the enemy you musl~ shew your-
selves to be the first soldiers.—Thus then

shall I one day l(-ad you back to your
own country, followed by the respect of

the eneiiiv, and by the gratitude of foreign

nations, after having ccured by your arms
an honourable

|
eace, w hen the satisfaction

of our monarch, the approbation of the

world, the rewards oi' valour, the blessings

of your fellow citi7,( ns, and the conscious-

pess of deserved repo.se await vou
Cn.MaiiS, Archduke, (jeneraiissimo.

FiiKNcn Akmv.— Fir.st EuUetin, dated R<i-

tisbon, Apr. 21, 1«09.

TnE Austrian army passed the Inn on
the 9th April; that was the signal for hos-

tilities, and Austria declaredim imp!acai)lu

war against France and her Allies, and the

' .'unicderation of the Rhine.—The follow-

ing were the positions of t'le French army
and her Allies:—The corps of the duke
D'Auerstadt at Ratisbi n. The corps of

the duke of Rivoli at Llui. The corps of

gen. Oiidinot at Augsburgh. The hcad-

ijuarters at Strauburgh. The three divi-

.sions of Bavarians under the duke of Danf-
zic, were placed as follows : The first di-

vision, commanded by the Prince Royal,
at Munich ; the second, by gen. Deroi,

at Landshut ; and the thiid, by gen. de
Wrede, at Strauburgh. The Wurtemburgh
division at Heydenheim. The Saxon
troops encamped under the walls of Dres-
den. The corps of the duchy of Warsaw,
commanded by prince Poniatowsky, in

the environs of Warsaw.—On the loth

the Austrian troops invested Passau, where
they surrounded a battalion of I'avarians,

and at the same time invested Kufttein,

where there was another battalion of Ba-
varians ; these movements took place with-

out even a shot being fired. The Austrians

published the subjoined Proclaraati')n in

the Tyrol. The Bavarian court quitted

Munich for Dillingen. The Bavarian di-

vision which had been at Landshut went
to Altortij on the left bank of the Iser. The
division under the command of general de
Wrede marched upon Neust.ult.—The
duke of Rivoli left Ulm for the environs of

Augsburgh. From the lOth to the 10th

the enemy's army advanced from the Jnn
to the Iser; there were several skirmishes

between parties of the cavedry, in which
the Bavarians were successful.—On the

1 0th, at Pi^aftenhoffen, the '2d and 3d regi-

ments of Bavarian light horse completely
routed the hussars of Stipschitz and the

Rosenbc rg dragoons. At the same time
the enemv appeared in large bodies fe»r

the purpose of forming at Landshut, the

bridgv was broken down, and the Bava-
rian division commanded by general Du-
roy vigorously opposed this moviment of

the enemy, but being threatened by the

columns which had passed the Iser at

Moorberg and Frtysing, this divison re-

tired in good order upc^n that of general

Wrede, and the Bavarian army took a cen-

tral po.-.iii()n upon Xeust.dt.

Diparlurc of the Emperor front Paris on

the 1 jih.

The F.mperor learnt by the telegraph

in the evening of the 12th, that the Aus-
liians had pa.s.^ed the Inn, ;,nd he set out

from Paris aluiost immediately. He ar-

rived at three o'tio( k on the morning of

the Kith at Lnui-burg, and in the evening
of the same day at Dillingen, where he

saw the king of Bavaria, and passed half

an horn- with that pr.nce, and proniised in

15 days to restore him to his capital, to

revenge the insults which had been of>ere(|

to his house, and to maki- him greater

than any of his aiuestor.i.bad ever been.

On the 17th, at two o'clock in the mora-
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ing, his Majesty arrived at Donauworth,
where he immediately established his

head-quarters, and gave the necessary

orders. On the ISth the head-quarters

were removed to Ingolstadt.

Baltle of Pfafaihoffai on the 1 9th.

On tile 19th general Oudinot quitted

Augsburg and arrived by break ot" day at

Pfatienhoffen, where he met three or four

thousand Austrians, which he attacii:ed,

and took three hundred prisoners. The
duke de Rivoli arrived the next day at

PfaffenholFen. The same day tlie duke of

Auerstadt left Ratisbon to advance to JSeu-

stadt, and to draw near to Ingolstadt. It

was then evident that the plan of the Em-
peror was to out-mancEuvre the enemy,
who had formed near Landshut, and to

attack them at the very moment when
they, thinking they were commencing the

attack, were marching to Ratisbon.

Battle of Tann, on the 1 'dth.

On the 19lh, bj^ break of day, the duke
D'Auerstadt began his march in two co-

lumns. The divisions of Moraud and Gudin
formed his right, the divisions of St. Hil-

laire and Friant formed his left. The divi-

sion of St. Hillaire arrived at the village

of Pressing, and there met the enemy,
superior in number, but inferior in bravery,

and there the campaign was opened by a

battle, which was most glorious to our

arms. General St. Hillaire, supported by
general Friant, overturned every thing that

was opposed to him, and took all the posi-

tions of the enemy, killed a great number
of them, and made between and 700
prisoners.—The 72d regiment dislinguished

itself on that day, the 57th maintained its

ancient reputation. Sixteen years ago
this regiment obtained in Italy the name
of the Terrible. In this action tiuy main-
tained their pretensions to that tiile ; they
attacked singly six Austrian regiments in

succession, and routed them. On the left,

at two o'clock in the afternoon, gen. Mo-
raud also fell in with an Austrian division,

which he attacked in front, while the. duke
of Dantzic, with a corps of Bavarians,
which had marched from Abensberg, at-

tacked them in the rear. This division

was soon driven from all its positions, and
left several hundreds in killed and priso-

ners. The whole regiment of the dra-

goons of Levenher was destroyed, and its

colonel killed by the Bavarian light-horse.

At sun-set the divisioji of the duke of
Dantzic formed its junction with that of the
duke of Auerstadt. In all these atfairsgene-

rals St. Hillaire and Friant particularly dis-

tinguished themselves. Those unfortunate

Official Papers. [830

Austrian troops who had been led from

Vienna with music and with songs, and

under a persuasion that there was no
longer any French army in Germany,
and that they would only have to deal

with Wirteniburghers and Bavarians, dis-

played in the strongest manner, the resent-

ment they felt against their chiefs, for the

error into which they had been led ; and

their terror was the greater when they saw
those old bands which they had been ac-

customed to consider as their master.—In

all these battles our loss was inconsider-

able, compared with that of the enemy,
who lost a number of general officers and
others, who were obliged to put them-
selves forward to give courage to their

troops. The prince of Lichtenstein, ge-

neral Lusignan, and others were wounded.
The loss of the Austrians in colonels and

officers of lower rank was considerable.

Battle of Abaisberg on the 20th.

The Emperor resolved to beat and de-

stroy the corps of the archduke Louis and

gen. Keller, which amounted to 60,000

men. On the 20th, his majesty took post

at Abensberg; he gave orders to the duke
of Auerstadt to keep the cor])s of Hohen-
zoUern, of Rosenberg, and Lichtenstein,

in check, while with the two divisions of

Moraud and Gudcn, the Bavarians and

the Wirtemburgbers, he attacked the army
of the archduke Louis and general Keller

in front, and caused the communications

of the enemy to be cut off by the duke of

Rivoli, who passed by Freyberg, and
from thence proceeded to the rear of the

Austrian array. The divisions of Moraud
and Guden formed the left, and manoeuv-

red under the orders of the duke of Mon^
tebeilo. The Emperor determined to

fight that day at the hoad of the Bavarians

and Wirtemburgbers. He ordered the of?

ficers of these two armies to form a circle,

and addressed them in a long speech. The
Prince Royal of Bavaria translated iiito

German what he said in French. The
Emperor made them sensible of the con-

fidence which he reposed in them. He
told the Bavarian officers that the Aus-

trians had always been their enemies, that

they novv wished to destroy their inde-

pendence ; that for more than 200 years,

the Bavarian standard had been displayed

against the Austrians. But at this time he

would render them so powerful tliat they

alone should be able to contend with the

house of Austria. He spoke to the Wirf
tembarghers of the victories they had
obtained over the house of Austria, wheri

they served in the Prussian army, and of
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the arl vantages uhich they had recently

obtained from the campaign in feilcsia.

He told them all, that the moment was
come for carryinsjj the v-ar into the Aus-
trian territory. This speech was repeated

to the diflc-rent companies by tlie captains,

which produced an tHc^t wliich may ea-

sily be conceived. The Emperor then

gave the signal for buttle, and planned

his manccuvres according to the particular

character of the troops. Cicneral Wredc,
a Bavarian officer of great merit, was
stationed at Siegenburgh, and attacked

an Austrian division, wliich was opposed to

t^ him. General Vandamme, who coin-

manded the Wirtemburghers, attacked

the enemy on their right flank. The
duke of Dantzic, with the division of tii^

Prince Royal, and that of general Dcroj-,

marched toward the village of Renhausen.
in order to reach the grand road from
Abensberg to Landshut. The duke of
ZMontebello, with his two French divisions,

forced the extremity of the enemy's left,

arid overthrew every thing that was op-

posed to him, and advanced to Rohr and
Ilosemburgh. Our cannonade was suc-

cessful on all points. The enemy, discon-

certed by our movements, did not fight

for more than an hour, and then beat a

retreat. Eight standards, 12 pieces of

cannon, and 18,000 prisoners, were the

result rf this affair, which cost us but a

tew men.

The Bullle of Landshui, and takuis. of
that place.

The battle of Landshut having laid open
the flank of the Austrian army, and all

their magazines, the Emperor, by break
of day, on the 21 ?t, marched upon Land-
shut. The duke of Istria defeated the

enemy's cavalry in the plain bcf n-e that

city. The general of division INIouten,

made the grenadi'ers of the 17th advance
to the charge on the bridge, forming the

head of a column. This bridge, which
was of wood, was set ovi fire, but that was
not an obstacle to our infantry, who forceil

it, and penetrated into the city. The
enemy, driven from their position, were
then attacked by the duke of Rivoli, who
had advanced by the right bank. Land-
shut fell into our power, and with Land-
shut we took 30 pieces oi' cannon, 0,000

prisoners, (jOO annnunition waggons, 3,000

baggage waggons, and the hospitals and

magazines which the Austrians had began
to (brm. Some couriers and aides-de-camp
of the commander in chief, prince Charles,
and some convoys of wounded men,
coming from Landshut, also fell into our
hands.

Battle of Echmuhl, on the 22d.

While th;^ battle of Abensberg and that

Df Landshut produced such importaiu con-
se([uences, the archduke Charic- had lorm-
ed a junction with the Bohenn '.n army
under Kollowrath, and obtained Rome
partial success at Ratisbon. One thou-

sand of the ti5th, who were Ictt to guard
the bridge of Ratisbon, and who had not

received orders to retreat, having expend-
ed tiieir cartridges, and being surreunded

bv the Austrians, were obliged to surren-

der. This event made an impression upon
the Emperor, and he swore that in 24-

hours Austrian blood should flow in Ratis-

bon to resent the insult which had been
Difcred to his arms. Daring this time the

dukes of Auerstadt and Dantzic held in

check the corps of Rosenberg, Hohen-
zol'ern, and Lichtenstein. There was no
time to be losi". The Emperor began his

march from Landshut, with the two divi-

sions of the duke of Moiitebello, the corps

of the duke of Rivoli, the cuirassiers of

Nansoutz and St. Sulpice, and the Wir-
temburgh division. At two o'clock in the

afternoon they arrived opposite Echmuhl,
where the four corps of the Austrian army,
consisting of 110,000 men, had taken a

position under the command of the arch-

duke Charics: The duke of Montebello

attacked the enemy on the left, with the

division of Gudin. On the first signal

the divisions of the dukes of Auerstadt and

Dantzic, and the division of light cavalry

of general Montbrun, took their position.

One of the most beautifnl sights which
war can present then presented itself,

1 10,000 men attacked on all points, turn-

ed on their left, and suc<essively driven

from ali their positions, the detail of the

events would be too long ; it is suflicient

to say, that the enemy were completely

routed ; that they lost the greater part of

their cannon, and a great number of pri-

soners; and that the Austrians, driven

from the \voods which cover Ratisbon,

were forced into the plain, and cut oil" by
cavalry.

(To be continued.)
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" As it is essential to the very being of' Parliament that Elections should be free,

" therefore, all undue influences upon the electors are illegal, and strongly prohi-

" bited ; for Mr. Locke ranks it amongst those breaches of trust in the executive

" magistrate, which, according to his notions, amounts to a dissolution of government,
" if he employ the force, treasure, and offices of the society to corrupt the represen-

" tatives, or openly to pre-engage the electors, and prescribe what manner of persons

" shall be chosen ; for, thus to regulate candidates and electors, and new-model the

" ways of election, what is it but to cut up the government hy the roots, and poison

" the very fountain of public security."

—

Blackstone's Commf-XTaries on the Laws

OF England : Book L Chap. 2.

Eaul Mulgrave.

" But, my lords, there is another kind of incapacity worse than this, I mran that

" of parliament men's having such places in the exchequer, as the very profit of

" them depends on the money given to the King in parliament. Would any of your

" lordships entrust a man to make a bargain for you, whose very interest is to make
" you give as much as he possibly can ?• It puts me in mind of a farce where an
" actor holds a dialogue with himself, first speaking in one tone, and then answering

" himself in another/'

—

Earl Mulgrave's Speech, in the House of Lords, Dec. 22,

1(j92. Cobbeit's Pari. Hist. vol. 5. p. 749.

The Great Lord Chatham.

Mr. Pitt, when contending for a Reform in Parliament, in 1782, told the House,

that he personally knew, tha\ it was the opinion of his father, that, " without recur-

" ring to first principles in this respect, and establishing a more solid and equal

" representation of the people, by which the proper constitutional connection should

*' be revived, this nation, with the best capacities for grandeur and happiness of any
" on the face of the earth, must be confounded with the mass of those whose liberties

** were lost in the corruptioH of the people."

Mr. Pitt.

" The defect of representation is the national disease ; and unless you apply a

^' remedy directly to that disease, you must inevitably take the consequences with

" which" it is pregnant. Without a parliamentary Reform the nation wdl be

" plunged into nevvVars ; without a parliamentary Reform you cannot be safe against

" bad ministers, nor can even good ministers be of use to you. No honest man can,

" according to the present system, continue minister." Mu. Pitt's Speech, I7S2.

Mr. Fox.

" The whole of this system as it is now carried on, is as outrageous to morality as it

" is pernicious to just government ; it gives a scandal to our character, which not

" merely degrades the House of Commons in the eyes of the people, but it dues more ;

*' it undermines the very principles of integrity in their hearts, and gives a iashion to

" dishonesty and imposture. They hear of a person giving or receiving four or five

" thousand pounds as the purchase-money of a' seat for a close borough : and they

" hear the very man who received and put into his pocket the money, make a loud

« and vehement speech in this House against Bribery ; and they see him, perhaps,

" move for the commitment to prison of a poor unfortunate wretch at your bar, who
" has been convicted of taking a single guinea for his vote in the very borough, per-

«' haps, where he had publicly and unblushingly sold his influence, though that

^2 D
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" miserable guinea was necessary to save a family from starving under the horrors of
' a war uhicli he hud contributed to bring upon the country • • These
" are tlie thiiigs liiat ijaraiisc you to tiie heart: thuse arc the things tliat vitiate tlie

•' whole sy>tiin, tlial spread doyeneracy, hypocrisy, and sordid Iraud over the country,
" and take Irom us the eneri^ies of virtue, and sap the foundations of patriotism and
" spij'it." Mk. Fox's .Speech, 1797.

Mr. GftEY (now Earl Grcv).

" Has the House of Commons shown cither vigilance of inquiry, or independence
" of spirit ? Have they investigated the origin of tlicir misfortunes, or checked
" ministers in their ruinous career? Nav, ihe very reverse. In a war remarkable
" only for misfortune, and distinguished on our part solely by disgrace, they have
" sutlered ministers to go on from failure to failure, adding misfortune to misfortune,

" and madness to folly, without either investigation or inquiry.—As a remedy for

" these evils, Mr. Cirey recommended ' a Reform of Parliament ; and to obviate the

" ' charge of making complaints without prescribing some specific mode of relief, he
'• ' proposed, that instead of 92 county members there should be 113, and that the

" ' right of voting sliould be extended to copyholders and leaseholders who are bound
" ' to pay rent for a certain number of years. To prevent compromises he proposed
" ' that every county should be divided into grand divisions, each of which should

. " ' return a re])resentative. He also proposed that the remaining 400 members
* * should be returned by' householders,' " Mr. Grey's Speech in 1797.

Mr. Windham.

" Many join in the cry of Reform from ignorance, many from folly, many from
" fanaticism. Some are incited by the vilest passions, and some from more pure, but
" not less dangerous principles. Numerous are the knaves and numerous the dupes
" desirous of change." Mr.. Windham's Speech, in the House of Conunons, 'Jti May,
1S09.

MR. CURWEN'S BIOTION.

On Friday, the 26th of May, there was
a dibate, in the House of Commons, upon
the motion of Mr. Curwen for passing a

law, imposing an oath upon members of

that House, as to their not having paid,

or bargained, for their scats.. This de-

])ate, which, as reported in the news-papers,

contained much interesting matter, is well

worthy of general attention. Mr.
Windham is reported to have used the

words, contained in the last of the pas-

sages above-quoted, by way of mottos to

this sheet. If the report be correct, and,

1 believe it to be so, pray. Sir, let me ask

you, since you set down for knaves, or

dupes, all those, who wish for a reform of
the House of Commons; let me ask you,
whether you regard as knaves, or as dupes,

Locke, Blackstone, the old Earl Mulgrave,
Lord Chatham, Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox, and the

present Lord Grey ? Now, do, with your
usual frankness, and contempt of disguise

Rnd reserve, pray say, whether they belong
to the knavish or the foolish tribe ; for, to

one or tlie other, if your a.<?sertion be true,

they must belong; and, then, it will fol-

low, that you have been voluntarily very

•losely coanecled with knaves, or fools
;

for you have sitten in the same cabinet

with the three latter of the persons named.
As there was nothing but bare asser-

tion in this part of Mr. Windham's speech,

it will require no further comment ; fer,

though the authority of names is not suf-

ficient in answer to argument, it is quite

so in answer to bare assertion, and is, in-

deed, more than bare assertion is entitled

to. It appears to be a favourite plan

with Mr. Windham to represent the elec-

tors as the source of corruption; as if the

elector would bargain for a price for his

vote, if there were no one ready to give

him that price. But, be it so ; let it be ad-

mitted, that it is from the vile miscreants,

who sell their votes, that political corrup-

tion springs; for, What better argument
need we in support of such a reform as

shall render it imjjossible for any wretch
to find a market for his vote? Mr.
Windham say.s, that some Attorney, or

Brewer, being refused a place for his son,

feels himself instantly glowing with pa-

triotism : his honesty is roused : he takes

the independent side, and runs to the

hustings bawling full-moulhed against cor-

ruption. Well, this may be very true

of the Attorney and the Brewer, and of

thousands besides; but, is not this aao-
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thei' argument for a reform in tlie repre-

sentation ? Is not this dist^raceful state of

things the natural result of the present

system? Could there possibly exist any
case like that supposed by Mr. Windham,
if the system of election were such as that

proposed by Lord Grey ? That there co;dd

not every one must be satisfied ; and,

therefore, unless Mr. Windham likes the

character and conduct of his Attorney or

Brewer, he must, one would think, wish

for such a change as would extinguish

such characters. There is one passage

in Mr. Windham's speech, which, I must
confess, astonished me beyond measure.

He makes a comparison between the sa-

crifices made by Sir Francis Burdett and
by those whom he opposed, and repre-

sented as selfish ; and instancing Mr. Pitt,

he is reported to have said, that Mr. Pitt

gave a " proof of his magnanimity in leav-

" ing ofiice, in 1801, which had became
" almost a second nature to him, because
" he could not consciendousli/ abandon a
•' measure, to which he had pledged him-
'* self." This did astonish me. The selection

was so very unfortunate ; for, it is notori-

ous to the whole nation, that Mr. Pitt ca?ne

into (hat same office again, three years after-

wards, ivithout making any attempt to redeem

that pledge; and, further; that he united

with his former opponents for the purpose

of turning out the man, whom he had pre-

vailed upon to take his place, under a pro-

mise of giving him his support. Nay,
does not Mr. Windham well know, that,

after Mr. Pitt had regained his place and
his power, he resisted an application for

the adoption of the very measure, which
Mr. Windham says he left his place be-

cause he could not conscientiously abandon
when he was in power before. Will Mr.
Windham say, that ihe.tvnes or the circum-

stances were changed ? If he does, then

we ask him, how he came to press the

measure in the last instance ; to insist that

Mr. Pitt was bound by his former pledge,

and to reproach him with an abandonment
of that pledge ? This, I think, is pretty

complete: a happy instance of Mr. Pitt's

" magnanimity .•" a lucky hit at Sir Franc-is

Burdett : a most striking proof of Sir

Francis's injustice in denominating Pitt

the link of corruption.

Leaving Mr. Windham to a full and un-

disturbed enjoyment of this triumph, let

us go to the reported speech of Mk. Tier-

NEY, which has not onlv been published in

the report, in the common cowrse, but re-

published separately. A great deal of

the speech related to Mr. Tierney him-

self, and some part of that I shall notice;

but, first, let us look at what this gentle-

man is reported to have said respecting

those in general, who wish for a reform in

parliament. These are the words attri-

buted to him in the report. " If the de-
" sign of the noble lord who had just sat

" down was to prove himself an honest
" man, he might just as well have remain-
" ed silent, for certain persons would never
" think either him or any one else so, who
" didnotacquiescein all thechimerasof the
" hon. baronet (Hear! hear I hear!) It

" was the design of him and his friends

" to excite such an opinion among the
" people ; and he believed, in his soul, it

" was also their wish not to have many
*' supporters in that house, lest their de-
" signs should fail, and the public would
" begin to think too favourably of the
" house. It was their desire to raise a po-
" pillar ferment, by talking of abuses which
" often had no existence, and by vaunt-
" ing of remedies which they never meant
"to put in execution 1 Far was it from
" their thoughts to come manfully and
" constitutionally down to that housa
" and state their, complaints, if any such
" they really had. No, it suited thent

" better to make harangues at taverns, to

" mount the tables at the Crown and An-
" chor, to tell the people to meet as peo-
" pie, and look not for redress to their re-

" presentatives, who were no longer fit to

" be called an House of Commons. It

" was their plan to raise a cry by which
" the infatuated people might be hurried

" to their ruin, b\^ hinting at corruptions

" which never had existence, and rousing-

" expectations which never could be gra-

" tified." Of all the charges that the

mind of man is capable of inventing, I

should have thought, that the charge of

clamouring against, undefined abuses and

corruptions was the very last, which any

man would have thought of, as applicable

to the conduct of sir Francis IBurdett,

Mr. Wardle, Mr. Madoeks, and the

others, who wish for a reform of the House

of Commons. This is the very last charge,

which one would now espect to hear from

those, who, four months ago, cried out for

joy at the appearance of something in a
" tangible shape." Have these gentlemen

contented themselves with " hinting" at cor-

ruptions ? Have they dealt in broad and

general imputations ? Had the abuses, of

which Mr. Wardle complained, "no exis-

tence?" Was there no ground for the

charge of Mr. Madocks ? Have these

^
gentlemen " deluded" the people with
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falMioods ? Have lh«y not " come maiifullj/

" ilo'.rn to the House and stated the com-
" plaints ot" themselves and the pco])ler"

The public will answer tliese (ques-

tions ; tliey already have answered them
;

and Mr. Tierney niaj- be assured, that the

answer has been such as is w.\rranted by
truth, and not by that iaishood, uhieh his

speech imputes to those who wish tor a

reform. What I is it at this day, that we
are to be told, that abuses and corruptions

are ijnagiuari/ ? Who would have thought,

that cmj/ man would have told us this now r

]Mr. Tierney, adverting to what jNIr.

Wardle had said, at the Crown and Anchor,

about the saving in the public cxpence, which

would be produced by a Reform in the

representation of the people, is reported

to have observed thereon, that " one hon.
" gent, of the worthy baronet's friends

" (Mr. Wardle) had made a great dis-

*' covery it appeartd—he was to demolisli

" the Income Tux! (a laugh). Now he

"liked this— indeed he never was so

" pleased in his life as when he first heard
" of the discoverv. It was the pleasantest

" way of laying the axe to the root he had

"ever imagined. [Hear! hear!) He
" was sure it would gratify the Chancel-
" lor of the Exchequer Avonderfully to
*' be able to strike off eleven r.iiUion and a
" half of taxes. Now he had at last found
" out the reason why the hon. gentleman
" and the Chancellor of the Exchequer w^re
" perpetually complimenting each other.

" No doubt they were pulling together all

" this time. Indeed if tlie plan was rea-

" lized, it would be exceedingly diverting;

" but if it was only a fidlacious assertion

" held out for the vjicked purpose of exciting

" discontent, it was one of the vilest and
" most execrable insinuations. He now called

" upon that hon. gent, to produce his plan,
*' or stand convicted in the face of the
" world." Somethingofthissort was re-

peated hy Mr. Barham ; and, it is a second
chapter of ihe threats, pronounced against

Mr. Wardle when he brought forward his

Charges against the Duke of York. He is

to " stand convicted" unless he can prove,

that a Reform of the Hou^e of Commons
would, without any injury to the alKiirs of

the nation, be followed by a reduction

of the annual expenditure to the an^.ount

of 1 1 millions aiiO a half; and he is called

upon for " a plan." This is ])retty lough

treatment, to be sure ; but Mr. Wardle
has already experienced, that such treat-

ment does a man no harm. A "plan!"
AVliy, do they think, that he means to pio-

tjuce the saviug in tlie way proposed by

lord Henry Petty ? to produce the savmg
without any diminution in the expcnce ? As
if a saving was to be eflected by a scheme

draiin out upon paper. We have had schemes
enough of ihat.?ort

;
quite schemes enough

lor that sort of saving, which is accom-
panied with an increase of taxation and an

Increase of the number of paupers; quite

enough of those schemes, which, in order

to pay off the national debt, causes its aug-

mentation. What we want is a scheme for

lessening the expenditure. A.scheme that

should put a stop to the paying of lady

Loui^sA Paget jOO/. a year, under that

naiiie, and another 300/. a year, under

the name of Lady Louisa Erskine. This

is the sort of scheme that we want : this is

the sort of " plan,'' and no other plan is

worth a failhing. We have had hocus po-

cus plans enough; but, still the taxes go
on increasing ; steadily increasing, and
increase they will, and must, unless re-

trenchment take place. Mr, Wardle
has pledged himself to prove, that this

great saving might be made, without any in-

jury to the nation's alHurs; but, he has not

pledged himself to obtain a vote of the

House of Commons, signifying, that they

are satisfied with his proofs, any more
than he so pledged himself in the case of

the other day. He only says, the thing

is so, and not that the House of Commons
will say that it is so. What he may think

useless expenditure, they may think very

necessary, perhaps. As he states his items,

one by one, he may be told : " Oh ! you
" must not touch that." And, of course,

he would, in the opinion of those who dif-

fered from him, " stand convicted" of

having uttered " the vilest and most exe-

crable insinuations." Come, says he,
" lop me off this pension to Lady Louisa ;

" stop this to IMrs. Fox and her daughters

;

" take this immense sum from such an one,
" and this from another ; and discharge
" thtse foreign troops ; and see that no
" public property is disposed of in the

" same way as that at Chelsea, to Colonel
" (iordon." But it is very clear indeed,

that all those, who think that these propo-

sitions ought not to be adopted, will say :

" there ! there, you stttnd convicted in the

" face of the tvorld." —In short, as Mr.
Wardle a.ssumes, that a House ofCom-
mon.s, freely chosen by all those who pay
ta\'es to the state, would save all that could

be saved, without danger to the indepen-

tlence or honour of the nation, all he has

to do, in order to make good his pledge,

is to show, that the amount of the Inconve

tax is now^ annually expended iu a way»
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which renders that expenditure of no bene-

fit to the nation at large. This is all that

he has to do ; and, as to his ability to do
it; all I shall say is, that 1 arn glad his

ojiponcnts have dartd him to the proof".

Mr. Tierney appears to have been
very angry with something which Sir

Francis Burdett had said, at the Crown and
Anchor, about his, Mr, Tierney's, retir-

ing from office with his pockets full of the

public money, which he declareil to be

false. After much upon this point, ex-

pressive of strong resentment, the former

member for Southwark is reported to have

said :
" It was true the worthy ji^ironet

"had never been troidiled with oflice

;

" the reasons for that might be various;
" perhaps the cause might have been his

" own disinclination; perhaps his immense
" fortune miaht have exempted him from
" its cares ; or perhaps he had never been
" importuned upon the subject. (A Imig/i.)

" Certainly he (Mr. Tierney) had been in

" office, for he had not suck a fortune as

" could support him independently out of it,

*' and he would perhaps, be compelled to

" live upon bread and onions, when the

" worthy Baronet was faring sumptuous-
" ly." Now, really, I do not see any
thing very witty in this; and as to his rea-

son for getting into office, I shall only say

that, while a man's poverty may be a

very good reason with him, it may be a

very bad- one with the public for letting

him in. But, without pretending to say

whether the report be correct, which
states Mr. Tierney to have represented

himself as liable " to be compelled to live

" upoii bread and onions," I will venture to

assert most positively, that a man's being

in that state is the best argument in the

world for his not being chosen a member
of that House, which has the power to

dispose of the public money. If a man
were to go to any nobleman of great estate,

and say, " I am very poor, my Lord, and,
" therefore, 1 wish you would make me
" your steivard," the reasoning would be

very good for the applicant ; but, do you
think, reader, that it would be conclusive

with his Lordship ? Yes, it would, in all

pl•obabiHt^^ be quite conclusive, but the

conclusion would be exactly the contrary

way : " You are very poor, and, therefore,

" jrou shall not be my steward." It is

a wonder, that Mr. Windham, in his

speech, should have overlooked this part

of the speech of his " Right Honourable
" friend," as he appears to have done,

when he was speaking of those persons of
'' real or fancied superiority of talents, but

" who had neither ?nonei/nov land, and who
" condemned foriune for not sccoiidinjo^

" the views of nature-, and placing them at

" the helm of ailairs."

Lord Porcuester is said to have cen-

sured sir Francis Burdett for having as-

serted, that the House of Commons had
acquitted tiie Duke of York; but, if this

assertion be ?/(7MrMe, what was the asser-

tion in the Duke's letter, which he wrote

to the king, when he resigned his ofiice,

and which letter was laid before the

House! He there stated, that the House
had uccjuiticd him. Tlie authorities, on
both sides, being so high, it might be
deemed pre.-;amption in me to judge be-

tween them ; but, surely, the " loyal"

will excuse sir Francis Biu'dett for having

conceived that the Duke of York spoke the

-truth. The fact is, that, upon this point,

the "loyal'^ must be very much puzzled.

They do not like to say that the Duke waa.

not acquitted, for not to be acquitted is to

be found guilty ; and yet, it goes hard

with the " loyal" to say, in so many
words, that tlie House of Commons did

acquit the Duke. But, after all, how
stands the fact ? Why shortly thus : that

several propositions were made for ex-

pressing, in a greater or a less degree,

censure on the conduct of the Duke of

York ; and, after all those propositions

were negatived, the House resolved, thai

no further proceeding in the case xvas neces-

sari/. If this be not acquittal, what is ?

Acquittals are always in the negative. "Not
"guilty" is all that an acquitting jury
says; but, in this case, there was the affir-

mative also ; for, there was a majority upon

Mr. Perceval's Resolution of complete ac-

quittal. Pray, would not any public wri-

ter be exposed to the chance of having his

ears clipped off, if he were to assert, that

the House of Commons did not acquit the

Duke of York ? Lord Porchester is re-

ported to have said, that the House did

not virtually acquit the Duke. Wh}^ then,

they virtually found him guilty. But,

should I dare say that ? No, no. This

virtual work is what we do not understand.

We have been accustomed to hear the

verdict of guilty, or not guilty ; and do not

comprehend any thing of your virtual

finding guilty.

As to Mr. Curwen's motion itself, its

fate is of little consequence. I do not be-

lieve that it will be adopted ; but, it is

valuable as having drawn forth a confes-

sion from a majority of the House itself,

that ^omeihiug ought to be done. It will

also be recjoUccted, that^ in the debate
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upon I^Ii". INIadocks's motion, he was told

to wait and see ivliat this niatsure 'xoidd do;

but, now, it" the measure should not be

adopted, what will then be said ? God
knows ! In short, the enemies of reform

have nothing left to say. They must
" 7>iakc a stand." That is the good phrase:

" make a stand against popular aicroach-

" jrient." Mr. Madocks says, "I accuse two
"of the ministers of selling a sfcat in tiiis

" House, and demand inquiry into the
" matter''; and the ministers answer,

"it is time to make a stand against popular
" encroachment"; and the Opposition

Benches echo: "make a stand!" Mr.
Wmdham comes with his illustrative

story : a man ought to be hanged w ho
steals a goose from the common, but it

may be meritorious to steal the common
from the goose ; that is to say, that the

elector who sells his vote ought to be pu-
nished, but that the man w ho buys it, or

who sells or bui/s a seat in parliament,

ought to be subject to no punishment at

all; r.ay, ought not to be censured, there

being nothing immoral in his conduct

;

that the selling and buying of seats now
makes a part of our glorious constitution,

and that all tlujse, uho wish for such a

change as would elTectuallv prevent such
trafiic in future, are either knaves ox dupes.

—This is the ground, upon which the

famous stand is to be made. Indeed, it is

made. We all know one another's minds
and resolutions. The stand-makers are

resolved that seats shall continue to be
bought and .sold, and we, I trust, are

equally resolved that they shall not. It is

then, as they say, at the point of a game,
" who .shall;" and, if we persevere, xve

ahull, in spite of all that can be opposed
to us.

AUSTRIA, SPAIN, and PORTUGAL.

The former of these countries is now
enjoying the fruits of the doctrines of
those, who have .so long preached up the

nece.ssity of '' making a stand against po-
'• pular encronchment." A pretty stand
they have made at last; but, just such a
stand as every man of sense expected to

see them make. The j'linperor JSiipoIeon,

who is Emperor not by "the grare of God,"
as he pretends, but by the folly, lyranny,
and coxvardice of princes, is n( w in pos-
session of the capital of the Atisfrian do-
miniotis, whitlier he has gone tvi/hout meet-

inir, frnin the people, the .'sniallist degree of
re.u.itan.e: and, 1 think, theie can he lit-

tle doubi, ttiitwe shall soon hear of Ins

having wholly subdued this nation of eight

-

teen millions of people, who have an army
far more numerous than his own, and of

whose volunteers and niiUlias and levits in

mass we have heard such wonderful ac-

counts.—With respect to the part that -xe

have acted, or are acting*, as to this new
war between Austria and France, I think,

there can be little doubt of our ministers

having encouraged it by all the means in

their power. It was such a clever thing, to

set Austria on upon Bonaparte, in order to

draw him ofl' from Spain! The temptation

was too strong to be resisted. It was not

worth while to consider the final conse-

quences. That was an object too distant

to produce much impression upon the

minds ot such statesmen as ours. But, it

appears very clear to me, that, when the

war against Austria and her Archdukes is

finished, the altairs of Spain and Portugal

will not be long in settling.—At a meet-

ing of the " Pitt Club," which took

place on the 27th of last month, and
three hundred and twenty persons were
present, Mr. Canning, secretary of state

for foreign affairs, [jromnlgated the senti-

ments of the ministry, relative to our al-

lies, as they are oddly enough called.

—

But, before we come to these sentiments,

let us make an observation or two upon
this meeting, the persons present at which
con'?isted almost entirely of placemen,

pensioners, contractors, and loan-jobbers.

Now, what right had these people to have

a political meeting, without a license, any
more than the psrsons who meet at the

British Forum, or any where else. Much
has been said, in St. Stephen's Chapel,

disrespectful of the meeting.s in the seve-

ral parts of the kingdom ; but where has

there been a meeting, except, perhaps,

that at Ipswich, entitled to less respect

than thismeeting? The Lord Chancellor,

it seems, was present, and, from the report

of the proceediui^js |)ublishcd in the news-

paper-, it appears that he did not think it

bt neath the dignity of his station to thank
the meeting for the honour they had done
iiim in approving of his conduct along

with that of his brother ministers. And
yet, -we hear it continually a subject of

Ciimplaint, in the House of Commons, that

cerlain members of that House mnkc ha-

ian2;ues at taverns, ancl are gratihed at

the apj)lausc of their hearei-s. But what a

dirtirence is there lietween the applause of

a tax-i'cvonrin;.; crew, tike that now before

us, and the assemblages, which the (,'rown

ind Ajiehor Tavern has lately witnessed

wiihin its wabs! Mi. Canning took
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this occasion of stating to the nation

the sentiments of the governmejit with re-

spect to Austria, Spain, and Portugal.

With respect to the first, he told the prick-

eared contractors and loan-jobbers, that

he hoped the difficulties of Austria

would be but of short duration ; he gave
them the glad intelligence that it wa's

intended to alibrd the Emperor of Aus-
tria aid from our resources ; he said that

both the sovereign and the people had en-

tered upon the struggle, prepared for great

exertions ; and he concluded by saying,

that if Austria should fall, the struggle

would not have been made in vain for

Europe. Whereupon, it appears, there

were " loud and repeated applauses."

This secretary of state may, perhaps, have
been able to discover some exertions on
the part of the people of Austria ; but

we know that the Emperor Napoleon has

reached Vienna ; and, it would be quite

curious to hear the reason, whereon he

Ibunds the opinion, that the fall of Austria

will have contributed to the defence of

Europe against that same Napoleon. It

must be very consoling to the Emperor of

Austria and his family to hear sentiments

like these from an English minister ; and,

after hearing such sentiments, hemust be a

fool, indeed, not to be prepared to sacrifice

himself and his people in the glorious

cause. For years and years past, have
the tribe, assembled upon this occasion,

been goading Austria on to war. Infinite

are the means they have resorted to for

this purpose. Often have they succeeded;

and success after success has been attend-

ed with defeat after defeat on the part of

Austria ; till, at last, the total extinction

of the power of the House of Lorrain pro-

mises to be the result of their etiurts. And,
it is at a moment when Napoleon is in

possession of Vienna; when he is issuing

his orders from the palaces of the fugitive

sovereign ; it is at such a moment, that

the ministers of the king of England
meet, and, amidst the applauses of their

servile dependents, unfeelingly proclaim,

that if Austria should fall, her struggle

will not have been made in vain !

With respect to Spain, Mr. Canning told

the crew, that he hoped that the deliverance

of that country would be finally accom-
plished. The ioast, which drew forth his

observations with regard to Spain, was in

the following words :
*' Ferdinand VII.,

" the legitimate king of Spain, and may
" the noble elibrts of his subjects secure
*' his ri:ihls and their own independence^"

From u'hich we may clearly perceive the

ia, Spain, and PorliigaL £&4<»'

sort of deliveranc:, contemplated by the
ministers for Spain, 'i he people are to

fight for the kings rights. We hear of
no rights of their oivn, that they are to fight

for. They are to have, it seems, iad^'

pendence ; that is to say, they are to b*
independent of .the family of iiuonaparte.

But v>fhatr is this to the people of Spain ?

What care they, or what ought they to

care, who is their master, unless they be
convinced that they shall be more happy
and free under one master than under the

other .'' As to the prospect of affairs in

Spain, who can believe, that it is very fair,

while we see, that nothinij is done, even
in the absence of tlie French armies ? Why,
if the spirit, in Spain, Avas such as we have
been told it is, would not the preseiit mo-
ment have been seized on to drive the French
out of the country r Can any man believe,

that, if this be not done noic, it ever will be
done } There has been time for French
armies to march fiom the capital of Spain
to the capital of Austria, and to fight

many battles on thi way, and yet there

has not been time to make the remain-
der of the French quit Spain. But,
" stop," some of the wise ones say, " till

Lord WellesJey gets there." Napoleon will,

in all probability, be there nearly as soon

as Lord Wellesley ; and, whether he be or

not, I should be glad to know what Lord
Wellesley is likely to do in Spain. He will

not have the Indian Princes to negociate

With, and to fight, in Spain. He will meet
with no poor souls like theNABOiVtziEROF
OuDE. It is said, in the news-papers, that

he is merely going out to arrange maiters,

and is to leave his brother Henry there

instead of Mr. Frere. I shall be sorry

for this. I v/ish him to remain himself

by all means ; and then we shall have

an opportunity of showing Napoleon what
our Indian conqueror is made of. I

should like to see the whole of the af-

fairs in Spain and Portugal, left to the

Wellesleys. I would have nobody Interfere

with them. I would leave them to do just

what they pleased, or rather, what they

were able. And, then, we should see what
either they, or the cause, consisted of.

The great consideration, at present, how-
ever, is, that the remains of the French

are still in Spain. One of two things

must be : either they have a large army
there, or a small one. If a large one,

thej'^ will be able to keep their ground,

till reinforcements arrive ; and, if a small

one, there can be no spirit of resistance

in the Spanif.h people ; the" universal Spu-

" niih nation," cannot much dislike the
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French. We are, the news-papers say,

daily shipping olf men to Sir Arthur Wel-
lesley ; but, when shall we send men
equal in number to one of Napoleon's
t'orps-d'-urmvet It is quite in vain to

iicnd oil" men, unless we were first assured

of the cordial co-onerationot'the Spaniards

themselves ; and, Lave we any sui;h assu-

rance? Is there any man who really be-

lieves, tiiat we shall meet with such co-

operation? I ffo not, and, from what has

passctl, the evidence of which wo have in

Sir John Moore's letters, I am fully war-
ranted ill my disbelief. To what pur-

pose, then, put ihe Enj^bsh people to such
immense cxpcnce ? The taxes, caused by
this war in Spain, will be severely felt;

and, ought they to be imposed, until it be
clearly ascertained, that since the retreat

of Sir John Moore, the disposition of the

])eQple in Spain has changed ? 1 believe,

that, without first making a complete re-

vol-utionin Spain ; without shaking society

to pieces from the top to the bottom, there

are not, in Spain, the materials to compose
a force to resist the French. We have
not power to send an army sufficient for

the purpose ; and, what must be the conse-

quence, then, of ourefFoits. Mr. Can-
ning told the Contractors at the London
Tavern, that, whether we succeeded or not

;

whatever the event of the struggle might
be, our ^ejurnsit!/ \you]d never be.efiaced

from the minds of the peopL- of Spain. The
people of Spain ! What part of our '• gene-
*•' rosity" •o ihey ta^te of? If we were to

send them food and clothing, they might
be grateful ; but, alas ! what we expend
does not reaeh even the ears of the people
of Spain, much less their backs and bel-

lies. How <^ra irful l\]c.y felt in Leon and
Gallicia the remnant of our poor harrassed

troops can tell. Sir John Moore's letters

will tell. They have told ; and j^et, we
are still to have diniif'd in our insulted

ears, the i^radtude and zeal of. the " univer-

sal Spanish naei)ii."

As to Poivri'OAL, it is manifest to every
one, that any ground gained theue, can be
of no avail, unless the Freivch be driven
from Spain, of which Portugal is, by na-
ture, a part. Therefore, it is quite useless

to spend moviey and to slied blood in Por-
tugal, unless there be a tolrrably fair

chance of finally succeeding in Spain

;

and, then, we come round again to the

old poiiu ; to the old question, whether
there be, or be not, in Spain itself, the

means of raising a force suHicient to resist

!Napolenn ? (.)f what use is it. i'or Mr.X'an-
niag to tell bis crew, that the Houie of

Austria, Spain, and Portugal. [S4&

Braganza is attached to England, unless

he could shew us, that that attachmentwas
likely to be of some benefit to us r The at-

tachment of the House of Braganza is ofno
more consequence than that of the House of
Chicasaw, on the banks of the Ohio, unless

the House of Braganza can assist in resist-

irig Buona])arte. " Tradt to the Brazils \"

Why, it has ruined thousands aireadu, and
will ruin thousands more. The mad or
deluded speculators, crammed five or six

into a stinking room, and half-devoured

with flies, are, at this moment, selling their

goods under the prime cost. I speak from
a knowledge of the facts; and I venture

to say, that the trade to the Brazils has
already produced a greater less to Eng-
land tlian the Brazils would sell for,

if put up to auction. The fruit of the

labour and the soil of England is nowwas-
tmg in the shops, or stores, as they arc

called, of Rio Janeiro, and tViat too, in

quantities and to an amount almost in-

credible. This less will be felt, though
not seen, in every part of the nation ; we
shall have to bear our proportion of it

;

and, the mortification is, that we are told

to look upon this loss as a benefit, for

which we ought to give our money and
risk our lives. When the mighty advan-

tages of a connection with the Brazils was
first trumpeted forth, I did my best to stay

the coming plague. One person, inparticu-

lar, Idid all in m})- power to dissuade from
any adventure thither. A letter from him
to a mutual friend has conveyed to me the

proof of the correctness of all my predic-

tions, dov\n even to the minutest particu-

lars. The |jicture he gives is truly dis-

tressing ; but, it is not more so than it was
painted by me before his departure. The
public \\\\[ recollect what pains I took, at

the time, to stem the torrent of delusion.

Those pains were tnken in vain ; and, I

must say, that I do not feel much sorrow
for the looses, or the sullerings, of those,

whose thirst ibr gain closed their minds
against the voice of reason. T/ie Brazils f

I'he Brazils were to build ships; to send
butter and pork and hoops and staves and
timber to the West Indies ; and, what was
still better, they were to send us sugar and
coffee, as if the West Indians had not an
ounce of either to spare ! Was there ever

any thing so mad as this ? And yet, upoa
grounds like these ; for benefits like these,

is this nation put to the expcnce of main-
taining an expensive embassy in the Bra-
zils, and . also n Jicct and an «/wy. The
whole of the immense cxpence, attending

this connection, is, in my view of things.
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so much of dead loss to the nation. We,
in England, work to raise taxes to pay to

the people of the Brazils for the food,

which they supply to our sjiilors and sol-

diers, who are sent and stationed there for

the protection of the government of the

Prince Regent. This is the short view of

the matter ; but, this is a view of it which
the herd of contractors and jobbers and

placemen and pensioners did not want to

take. Thei/ gain by the connection with

the Brazils ; but ivc lose. They gain by
whatever augments the public expendi-

ture ; by whatever extends the sphere of

otFice and of borough influence ; and,

therefore, it was quite natural in them to

applaud the sentiments, which have been
published as those of the minis-try, deliver-

ed by the Secretary of State, at a meeting
by far the least reputable, in almost any
point of view, of any that has taken place

in the kingdom, within the last three

months, with the sole exception of that at

Ipswich, the head quarters of the German
Baron.

-Amencan Slates. [WO

ANOTHER DECISION
Of the JJouse of Commons.

On Tuesday last, the .'JOth of May, Sir

John Newport made a statement as fol-

lows : " He rose to call the attention of
" the House to an appointment which had
" been made in defiance of the express
" words of the Act of the 4()th year of the
" King, and of every principle upon which
" promotions and rewards should be con-
" ferred. By the Act to which he had
" alluded, any officer of the customs of

" Excise, who should, after the pas,;ing of
" that Act, take or accept of any fee, gra-
" tuity or presents, from the distillers whom
" they visited in the course of their duty,
" should be thereby incapacitated from
"holding any office, civil or military.

" Notwithstanding the express words of
" this Act, a Mr, Beauchamp Hill, who
" had confessed before Commissioners of
" Enquiry, that he had regularly I'eceivcd

"20/. -per week from two distillers who
" were in his district, was not onlv 7iot dis-

" missed, but was promotedfroJii the situation

' of Surveyor to he an Inspector General,

'' which was a promotion in that very de-
" partment in which the frauds had been
" committed. It was in September 1 800,
*' that he had confessed himself guilty
" of the fraud, and on the 8th of March
" 1808 he received his promotion. He
" thought it would be useless to endea-
" vour to guess at what sort of defence
" could be set up, and concluded by mov-

" ing a resolution, stating the words of the

" Act cf the Uilli of his Majesty, the confes-

" sion of Mr. Hill that he had acted contrary

" to it, and his subsequent pronation."

Well, what was now done r What did

the House do.^ Why, the motion was op-

posed by the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer (Mr. Perceval) and by Mr. Croker

and by the Son of Lord Melville. But,

what did the House; what did the House

of Commons do ? Why they voted (77

against 50) that tlie motion should not be

adopted.

Now, reader, remember, that, in the year

1802, one Philip Hamlin, a Tinman of

Plymouth, having written a letter to Mr.
Addington, ofi^ering the said Addington
2,000/. to give hiin a place m the Custom
House, he was, by thid very Blr. Perceval,

who was then Attorney General, prosecuted

criminally for the said oftence ; that,

upon the man's making affidavit of the

innocence of his intention, and of the

ruin th.at punishment would bring upon
his family, the said Mr. Perceval demanded
judgment upon him in the name of PUB-
LIC JUS'lICE; that the Judge, in pass-

ing sentence, dwelt much upon the moral
as well as political evils, to which such
pra-ctices must tend ; and finally, that the

said Philip Hamlin was sentenced to pay a

fine of a Jiundred. pounds to the king, and to

be imprisonedfor three Kalendar 7nonths.

Mr. Barham (in the debate upon the

above motion) said "there was one argu-
" ment which ought to make the House
" cautious in what way they dealt with
" this motion. It had been publicly and
" generally asserted, that many persons
" sat in that House by improper means.
" The public had taken the alarm ; and
" it had been found in support of that
" alarm, and those assertions, that a Ca-
" binet Minister had actually been con-
" cerned in bartering for a seat in that
" House, and was defended for such an
" act. It was by the motion that moment
" under consideration, and the arguments
" urged in support of it, further asserted
" t'tut corruptions prevailed in a most exien-

" sive degree over the whole revenue of Ire-

" land. If something were not done to

" rectify these corruptions and abuses—if

"no step were taken towards removing
" them, he dreaded to thhxk, what the p«b-
" lie opinion of that House must very soon

" be.''

AMERICAN STATES.
Did I not, the moment there arose a

dispute with America ; nay, loHg before.
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suggest the propriety of committing our

aftaiis, in tliat couiui y, lu other hands f

I was regarded as spiieiul and mvilirious
;

but, I think, tiiat it will now be allowed,

that it would have beou^nu lent to follow

my advice ; tor the Secretary of State has

openly and explicitly declared, in the

House of Coinnjons, that " the proceedings
" of our minister in America have been
" in direct contradiclion to his instructions,"

-The interesting point ior the people

of this country now is, whether that mi-

nister, when he comes homo, will have a

great pension settled upon him for life ? Thi«

is the question. The connection with

America, it has now been proved, we do
not want. It is of no consequence to us,

while (as an article in another part of this

sheet will show) they are beggars without

it ; but, it is of great consequence to us to

know, whether this same minister is to be
fastened upon us and our children to the

tune of ^c;;oo/' three thousand pounds a year.

THE COURT MARTIAL.
The Government (for, it is hard to con-

eeive that any body can have done it Avith-

out its consent) appears tc have sanctioned

the publication of certain documents, re-

lative to a Court- Martial, at which in

1792, I endeavoured to bring certain per-

sons to punishment Had the whole of

the Papers been published, without any
misrepresentation, I never should have no-

ticed the thing at all ; but, have left the

documents to speak for themselves.

Li my next double number, however, I

shall, as the thing now stands, give a full

account of the matter ; and I venture to

say, that, when I have so done, there is not

a single man, who shall read that account,

who will think, that (the circumstances of

my situation considered) what I then at-

tempted to do was more meritorious than

any of the many imjjortant things, which
a change of circumstances has enabled me
to accomplish. The friends of corrup-

tion are aware of my weight in the great

question of Parliamentary Reform ; and,

next to the destroying of n)y credit witli

the public, there is nothing they so much
desire as to engage me in a personal

warfare, which 1 am resolved they shall

not do. I will waste upon them not one
moment of that time, which is due to the

public. I deny most positively every
one of their insinuations, and 1 defy them
to make good against me any charge of
having acted, at any time of my life, dis-

honestly or dishonourably. The vile in-

sinuations of the anonymous wretches,

whom the patrons of corruption suborn
to calmmi.ale me, I not only despise, but

1 despise all those, who atit'ct to lend an
ear to them ; and, in this feeling, I have,

in the increasing circulation of my writ-

ings, the best possible proof, that I have

the public with me. This attempt, on
the part of the friends of corruption, is a

desperate one. They must feel them-
selves hard driven, when they have re-

course to such means. They are stung to

madness at my success, w hich, tliey plainly

see, must contribute largely towards their

overthrow. They will, in the end, lose by
their efforts ; but, theirs is a life of expe-
dients ; the evil hour is what they wish to

get rid of; and of that hour they will not

get rid.

Botley, 1st June, 1809.

COBBETT'S
COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

State Trials

:

To be completed in Thirty-Six Monthly
Parts, forming Twelve large Volumes in

Royal Octavo.

The Sixth Part of tlw above Work
was published on Thursday the 1st instant.

One Part will appear, with tlie greatest

regularity, on the first of each succeeding

Month. .Those Subscribers who have ex-

pressed their intention of taking the Work
in Quarterly Volumes, are respectfully

informed that the Second Volume is now
ready for delivery.

COBBETT'S
Parliamentary Debates

:

The Twelfth Volume of the above
Work will be ready for delivery on the

first of July. 7^11 communications, if sent

to the Publisher^s in due time, shall be
carefully attended to.

Amekican States.

I cannot help recording the folloiiini^ arti-

cles, relative to the Restoration of Intercourse,

'ivith Ens^land.

AVtt' York, April '2 1

.

Notice.—The Federal Republican Com-
mittee, of the city of New York, recom-
mend to all shi|> owners and masters of

vessels to display their colours on Monday
next, in honour of the trium|>h of Federal

Policy, ill the restoration of intercourse

between the United Stales and Creat Bri-

tain.— The persons having charge of iho

bells iu thtt dilliircnt churches, are re-
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quested to cause them to be rung from

twelve to one o'clock in the same day

—

And it is ordered that a Committee wait

on the Commandant of Artillery, and re-

quest that h'.' will cause a Federal Salute

to be fired at sun-rise, noon, and sun-set,

on the same glorious occasion.

Committee-Room, Saturday Evening, April 22.

GENERAL MEETING.

Triumph cf Federal Policy—No Embargo.—
No French party—ArclurnofPeace, Pros-

perity and Conimerce.

All true friends of their country—all

who are disciples of Washington, and
disposed to support the Federal Ticket at

the ensuing election, are requested to

mest this day, at twelve o'clock, at the

Circus, to consider the present state of

our national aft'airs, and to support that

system of F^ederal Politics which has at

last compelled the administration to aban-

don a fruitless and self-destructive Em-
bargo, and take the first step towards a

settlement of our aflairs with Great Bri-

tain, by accepting terras offered sixteen

mouths ago ; thu^ putting our differences

with that nation in a train of being fairly

and honourably adjusted, instead ofFrench
threats and confiscations abroad, and
French influence at heme.

April 24.

Yesterday, agreeably to notice, our ci-

tizens evinced public testimonies of their

joy on the prospect of a restoration of

commercial intercourse with England.
The day was ushered in by a grand Federal

Salide, which was repeated at noon, and at

sun-set. The shipping in harbour were

decorated zviik theirJiugs at mast-head during

the day. The American EAGLE, roused

from despondency, once more soared among
the stars, floating with fond complacency
over resuscitated commerce, and expand-
ing hi^ pinions in triumph at her resto-

ration. The ringing of bells and the thun-

der of cannon spoke the feelings oifreedom,

and proclaimed to the skies, the virtuous

enthusiasm of political friendship. Mu-
tual felicitations were exchanged among
our i^atriotic citizens, and the joys of the

heart Hglitcd up a smile on every counte--

nance.-—At twelve o'clock a very nume-
rous and respectable assemblj'- of Federal

Republicans met at the Circus. So large

and sO animated an assemblage of Electors

was never before witnessed in this country.

Though the place will contain upXvards

of four thousand, it could not admit the

whole who attended.—The city, in the

evening, wii^ splendidly emdfancifully ilhi'

—DuJce of York. [35,4

minatcd :—while the chiming of the bells

and sounds ofjoy in the streets which swell-
ed on the breath of eve, filled every vir-

tuous bosom with sensations of delight.

What are the reflections which present
themselves to the mind from a survey
and recapitulation of this scene?—A na-
tural association of ideas pourtray a peo-
ple, who, after having long groaned under
despotic restrictions, severe bondage, and
oppressive laws, are suddenly emanci-
pated by the firmness and virtue of inflexi-

ble patriots. To the-m do we owe these
testimonies of gratitude and joy. And
who are they? The Federalists of the
Eastern States, who made a noble stand
against unconstitutional and unjust op-
pression, and drove its authors from the
iniquitous ground they had taken.

PROCEEDLN'GS
In Counties, Cities, Boroughs, ^c. re-

lative to the recent Inquiry in the House
of Commons, respecting the Conduct of the

Duke of Yoek. (Continuedfrom p. ^25.)

Town of BLACKBURN.
An Address of Thanks from the Inhabi-

tants of the Town and Neighbourhood of
Blackburn, in the County of Lancaster,

to G. L. Wardle, Esq. M. P. for his late

Proceedings in the hon. House of Com-
mons.

Sir;

The wisdom of ages has been employed
in forming and arranging the principles of
the British Constitution. By the provi-

sion of formidable checks to the progress /

of corruption, those principles are in-

tended to operate in -preserving at once
the liberty of the subject and the stabi-

lity of the throne. But individual in-

terests and designs are too often in ojipo-

sition to their legitimate influence ; and it

requires a rare combination of talents and
virtues to give to that influence, energy
and direction. In you, sir, we contem-
plate such a combination ; nnd arc desir-

ous of uniting our testimonv with the

voice of the kingdom in the public and
cordial expression of our thanks and con-
gratulations.—While we regret and repro-

bate those abuses of power and patronage

which have for a series of years so noto-

riously existed in the appointments to mi-

litaiy offices, we siiicertly rejoice in the

disclosure of those improper transactions,

during a recent Inquiry at !h>" Bir of the

House ot Commons. For that Inquiry,

and all its important consequences, we are,

sir, indebted to you; and we grateful !y
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acknowledge and highly applaud the inde-

pendence and patriotism wjth which your

investigations were commenced and con-

cluded.—We trust that the success vvhich

has rewarded your exertions, and the spirit

of constitutional inquiry which now per-

vades the nation, will be felt by you as

powerful motivei to an uniform and cou-

rageous resistance of corruption, with

whatever authority and splendour it may
be invested. Deeply convinced of the

necessity of an immediate and general

Reform of all the Abuses of the Executive

Government, we behold with lively in-

terest the results of other inquiries, and

the proceedings of those best friends to

the permanent welfare of the empire, with

whom you are associated, and under

whose auspices we look for\\ard to a

purer administration of atfairs.—Wc can-

not, sir, close our congratulations, without

the further expression of our Thanks to

those noble and honourable members, by
whom you were supported in your late

proceedings. And we would particularly

express our approbation of the conduct of

the representatives of the neighbouiing

borough of Preston (lord Stanle}' and JMr.

Horrocks), because they appear to have

been the only members in the county of

Lancaster whose votes accorded with the

evidence of facts and the opinions of the

nation.—With the sinccrest wishes that

you may enjoy a long protracted life of

usefiJness and honour, we subscribe our-

selves. Sir,

Your's, &c.

County of WILTS.
At a Meeting of the Freeholders, Land-

holders, and other Inhabitants of the Coun-

ty of Wilts, convened by the High Sherill,

and holdcn at the Council Chamber, in

the City of New Sannn, on Wednesday,
May 17, iSOy;—Sir Charles Wakre
Malet, in the Chair,—It was Resolved,

That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to (j, L. Wardle, esq., ibr having

instituted the recent Inquiry in the House

of Commons, relative to the conduct ot

li, r. h. the Duke of York, as Commander-
in Chief; for having, uncoimected with,

and unsupported by, any party or faction,

prcsecuted that laudable undertaking with

unexampled magnanimity, talent, zeal,

tamper, and perseverance, and especially

for having had the resolution to discharge

his duty, in defiance of the threats and
prejudices excited against him by the

king's ministers, and by many of the

leaders of the opposite party.

'ER.—DuAr qf York. [856

That the Thanks of this ^Meeting be
given to Sir E. Burdett, bart., who se-

conded Mr. Wardle's motion, and also to

Lord vise. Folkestone, for the active and
able assistance he afforded to Mr. Wardle
during the whole of the ln(]uiry.

That the Thanks of this Meeting be
given to Lords vise. Milton and Allhorj)e,

Lord Stanley, the hon. T. Brand, the hon.

W. II. Lyttk'lon, Sir S. Romilly, knt.,

Major-General Fcrgusson, S. Whitbiead,

T. Curwen, T. W. Coke, H. Martin, T.
Calcraft, and C. W. Wynne, esqrs., who,
during such inquiry, stood forward the

advocates of impartial justice, and also to

the whole of the Minority of 125, who di-

vided in favour of Mr. Wardle's motion,

amongst whom we, as Wiltshire Men, ob-

serve with pleasure the name of that ve-

nerable and truly independent senator,

William Hussey, esq., who, for nine suc-

cessive parliaments, has represented the

city of New Sarum with ability and per-

severance, and with undeviating integrity

and independence ; of Thomas Guddard,
esq., member for Cricklade, and of Ben-
jamin Walsh, esq., member for Wootton-
Basset, in this count)"^ ; wliile we observe,

with indignation and regret, that the name
of neither of the Members for this county
does appear in that honourable list. And
we also lament, that with the exception

of Lord Folkestone, William Hussey, Tho-
mas Goddard, and Benjamin Walsh, esqrs.,

we do not recognize in that list the name
of any of the 54- Members who are sent to

Parliament by the various Boroughs in

this county.

That in adverting to the causes of the

disgraceful acts revealed and demonstrat-

ed during this Inquiry, this Meeting can-

not help observing, that in the act of par-

liament, commonly called the Act of Set-

tlement, in virtue of which Act only his

Majesty's family were raised to the

throne of this kingdom, it is declared,
" That no person who has an Ofhce or
" Place of Profit under the King, or re-

" ceives a Pension from the Crown, shall

" be capable of serving as a Member of
" the House of Commons." But that,

notwithstanding the wise precautions of
this Act, which is one of our great consti-

tutional laws, and which, as its preamble
expresses, was made ior die further limita-

tion of the Crown, and better securing the

Rights and Liberties of the Subject, it ap-

j)ears from a Report laid before the House
of Commons, in the month of June last, in

consecjuence of a Motion made by lord

Cochrane, that there are ia that House
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18 Placemen and Pensioners, who, though
part of what they receive was not .stated,

are in the said Report stated to receive

.£" 178,991' a year, out of the taxes paid

by the peo[)le, and out of that money, to

watch over the expenditure of wliich they

themselves ?re appointed.

That we observe the names of all those

Placemen and Pensioners voting against

Mr. Wardle's IMotien.

That in the Act called the Bill of Rights,

it is declared, " That the Election of Mem-
* bers of Parliament ought to be free;''

and in the same Act it is declared, " That
" the violating the freedom of Election of
" Members to serve in Parliament, was
" one of the crimes of King James 11. and
" one of the grounds upon which he was
" driven from the throne of this king-
" dom." But that, notwithstanding that

law, this Meeting have observed, that on
the 1 1th instant, Mr. Madocks did, in the

House of Commons, distinctly charge Mr.
Perceval and lord Castlereagh with having
actually sold a seat in Parliament to Mr.
Dick, and with having endeavoured to

prevail upon the said Mr. Dick to vote

against Mr. Wardle in the case of the

Duke of York ; and that Mr. Madocks
having made a motion for an inquiry into

the said transactions, the House, by a very
large majority, decided that there should

be no such inquiry.

That from these facts, as well as nume-
rous others, notorious to us, and to the

whole nation, this Meeting have a firm

conviction, that it is in the House of Com-
mons, as at present constituted, that exists

the great and efficient cause of all such

scandalous abuses, in various departments
of the State, as have, in other countries,

alienated the subject from the Sovereign,

and eventually produced the downfal of

the state.

That therefore this Meeting, anxious

alike for the preservation of his Majestv's

throne and legitimate authority, and for

the restoration of the rights and liberties

bequeathed them by the wisdom, the forti-

tude, and thevalourof their forefathers, hold

it a duty which they owe to their Sovereign

and his successors, to themselves and to

their children, and to the safety, happi-

ness, and renown of their country, to de-

clare their decided opinion and convic-

tion, that no change for the better can be

reasonably expected, without such a

Reform in the Commons' House of Par-

liament, as shall make that House in real-

ity, as well as jn name, the Representa-

tives of the People, and not the instru-

-Qfficiul Papers. [*i.5S

ment.< in the hand:* of a Minister. And
we further declare, that from the proofwe
have always had of his Majesty's love for

his people, we have full confidence in hi.9

royal support and protection, in our con-
stitutional ellbrts, against a faction, not
less hostile to the true dignity and just

prerogatives of his Majesty's throne, than
they are to the interest and feelings of his

faithful, sullering, and insulted people.

That Heniiy Penuuddock Wyndham
and Richard Long, esqrs., the Represen-
tatives of this County, have, by their late

conduct in Parliament, proved themselves
undeserving the confidence of their con-
stituents, and of the future support of this

county.

Resolved unanimously. That the Thanks
of this Meeting be given to the IJigli She-
riff for calling the same, and for his im-
partial conduct in the Chair.

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
America.— Ordtrs in Council.

At the Court of the Queen'js Palace, the

21th of May, 1809.—Present—The King's
most excellent Majesty in Council :

Whereas his Majesty was pleased, by
his Order in Council of the 2(Jih of yipril

last, to declare certain ports aiid places of
the countries which have been lately styled

the kingdom of Holland, to be subject to

the restrictions incident to a strict and
rigorous blockade, as continued from his

Majesty's former Order of the 11th Nov.
1807 ; and whereas advices have been re-

ceived of a certain Provisional Agreement
entered into by his Majesty's Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

in America, with the Government of the

United State?, whereby it is understood

that his Majesty's Orders iij Council of

the 7th Jan. and of the 11th Nov. 1^07,

shall be withdrawn so far as respects the

United States, on the 10th ofJune next.

And whereas, although the said Provi-

sional Agreement is not such as was au-

thorised by his Majesty's Instructions, or

such as his jNlajesty can approve, it may
already have happened, or may happen,

that persons being citizens of the said

United States may be led by a reliance on
the sard Provisional Agreement, to engage
in trade with and to the said ports and
places of Holland, contrary to, and in vio-

lation of the restrictions imposed by the

said Carders of tha 7th Jan. and of the

llth Nov. 1^07, as altered by the Order
of the 26th April last; his Majesty, in

order to prevent any inconveniences that

may ensue from the circumstance above
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recited, is pleased, by and with the advice

of liis Privy Council, to order, and it is

hereby ordered, That the said sevenil

Orders shall be suspended, so far as is ne-

cessary for the protection of vessels of the

said United States, so sailing under the

faith of the said Provisional Agreement,
viz. That after the 9th day of June nexf,

no vessel of the United States, which shall

have cleared out lietween the 19th of April

last, and tlio 20th of July ensuing, for any
of the ports of Holland aforesaid from any
port of the United States, shall be mo-
lested or interrupted in her voyage by the

Commanders of liis Majesty's ships or
privateers.

And it is further ordered, that no vessels

of the United States, which shall have
cleared out from any port of America
previous to the 20th of July next, for any
other permitted port, and shall, during her
voyage, have changed her destination, in

consequence of information of the said

Provisional Agreement, and shall be pro-
ceeding to any of the ports of Holland
aforesaid, shall be molested or interrupted

by the Commanders of any of his Majesty's
ships or privateers, unless such vessel shall

have been informed of this Order on her
voyage, and shall have been warned not
to proceed to any of the j)orts of Holland
aforesaid, and shall, notwithstanding such
warning, be found attempting to proceed
to any su( h port.

And it is further ordered, that after the
said 9th day of June next, no vessel of the
said United States which shall have cleared
out, or be destined to any of the ports of
Holland from any other port or place not
subject to the restrictions of the said Order
of the 2tith of April last, after notice of
such Provisional Agreement as aforesaid,

shall be molested or interrupted in her
voyage by the Commanders of his Ma-
jesty's ships or privateers, provided such
vessel shall have so cleared out previous
to actual notice of this Order at such place
of clearance, or in default of proof of ac-
tual notice previous to the like periods of
time alter the date of this Order, as are
fixed for constructive notice of his Ma-
jesty's Order of the I 1th of Nov. 1807, by
the Orders of the 2.3th Nov. 1807, and of
the l«th of May, iJSOS, at certain places
and latitudes therein mentioned, unless
such ve-sel shall have been informed of

And his Majesty is pleased further to

order, and it is hereby ordered. That the

said scveal Orders of the 7th of Jan. and
nth of Nov. 1«07, as abend by the said

Order of the 26th of April last, shall also

be suspended, so far as is necessary for

the protection of vessels of the said United
States which shall clear out, to anv ports

not declared to be under the restriction

of blockade from any port of Holland be-

tween the 9th day of June and the 1st day
of July next, provided always, that no-

thing that is contained in the present Or-
der shall extend, or be construed to ex-

tend, to protect any vessels or their car-

goes, that may be liable to condemnation

or detention for any other cause than the

violation of the aforesaid Orders of the

7th of Jan. and the 1 1th of Nov. 1807, as

altered by the said Order of the 26th of

April last.

Provided also, that nothing in this Or-
der contained shall extend, or be construed

to extend, to protect any vessel which
shall attempt to enter any port actually

blockaded by any of his Majesty's shipi

of war.

And the right lion, the Lords Commis-
sioners of his Majesty's Treasury, his Ma-
jesty's Principal Secretaries of State, the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

and the Judge of the High Court of Ad-
miralty, and the Judges of the Court of

Vice-Admiralty, are to give the necessary

directions herein as to them may respect-

ively appertain.

Stephen Cottreli,

Fhench Aumy in Austria.—First Bulle-

tin, (concluded from p. 8.S2.J

The Austrian cavalry, strong and nume-
rous, attempted to cover the retreat of

their infantry, but they were attacked by
the division of St. Sulpice on the right,

and by the division of Nansouf^; on the

left, and the enemy's line of hussars and
cuirassiers routed, more than ,'iOO Au-
strian cuirassiers were made prisoners.

As the night was commencing, our cui-

rassiers continued their march to Ratisbon.

The division of Nansoutz met with a co-

lumn of the enemy, which was escaping,

and attacked it, and com[)elled it to sur-

render; it consisted of three Hungarian

battalions of 1,500 men.—The division of

St. Sulpice charged another division of the
this Order on her voyage, and warned by I enemy, where the ardiduke Charles nar-
atiy of his Majesty's ships or privatci rs

not lo [tioceed to any port of Holland, and
shall, iietwithstanding such warning, at-

tempt lo |)roceed lo any such port.

rowly escaped bc'ng taken. He was in-

debted f« r his safely to the flectness of his

horse. Thi> column was also broken and

taken. Darkness at length compelled our
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troops to halt. In this battle of Echmuhl,
not above half of the Frencli troops were
engaged. The enemy, closely pressed,

continued to defile the whole of the night

in small divisions, and in great confusion.

All their wounded, the greater part of

their artillery, 1.5 standards, and 20,000
prisoners, fell into our hands.

Battle of Ratishon, and taking of that place.

On the 23rd, at day break, the army
advanced upon Rattsbon ; the advanced
guard, formed by the division of Gudin,
and by the cuirassiers of Nansoutz and St.

Sulpice, and they very soon came in sight

of the enemy's cavalry, which attempted
to cover the city. Three successive

charges took place, all of which were to our

advantage. Eight thousand of their troops

having been cut to pieces, tl\e enemy pre-

cipitately repassed the Danube. During
these proceedings, our light infantry tried to

get possession of the city. By a most un-

accountable disposition of his force, the

Austrian general sacrificed six regiments

there without any reason. The city is

surrounded with a bad wall, a bad ditch,

and a bad counterscarp. The artillery

having arrived, the city was battered with

some twelve pounders. It was recollected

that there was one part of the fortifications

where, b)'^ means of a ladder, it was pos-

sible to descend into the ditch, and to

pass on the other side through a breach
in the wall. The duke of Montebello
caused a battalion to pass through this

opening: they gained a postern, and in-

troduced themselves into the city. All

those who made resistance were cut to

pieces : the number of prisoners exceed
8,000: In consequence of these unskilful

dispositions, the enemy had not time to

destroy the bridge, and the French passed

pell-mell with them to the left bank.

This unfortunate city, which they were
barbarous enough to defend, has suffered

considerably. A part of it was on tire

during the night, but by the etForts of ge-

neral Moraud, and his division, it was ex-

tinguished. Thu.Sj at the battle of Abens-
berg, the Emperor beat separately the two
corps of the archduke Louis and general

Keller ; at the battle of Landshut, he took

the centre of their communications, and
the general depot of their magazines and
artillery; finally, at the battle of Eck-
muhl, the four corps of HohenzoUern,
Kosenberg, Kollowrath, and Lichtenstein,

were defeated. The corps of .general

Bellegarde arrivedtheday after the battle
;

they could only be witnesses of the taking

of Ratisbon, and then fled into Bohemia.

In all these battles our loss amounted to

l,200killedand 4,000woun(le(l ! ! '.—[Then
follows a list of the Frmch officers killed

and wounded, and very high eulogiums
upon the dilKrent French generals.]—Of
222,000 of which the Austrian army was
composed, all have been engaged except

20,000 men, commanded by general Bel-

legarde. On the other hand, near one

half of the French army has not fired a

shot. The enemy, astonished by rapid

movements, which were out of their cal-

culation, were in a moment deprived of

their foolish hopes, and precipitated from
a delirium of presumption to a despon-

dency approaching to despair.

Second Bulletin, dated Muhldorf Api^il 27.

On the 22d, the day after the battle ef
Landshut, the Emperor left that city for

Ratisbon, and fought the battle of Ech-
muhl. At the same time he sent the duke
of Istria with the Bavarian division under
general Wrede, and Moltor's division, to

proceed to the Inn, and pursue the two
corps of the Austrian army beaten at

y\.bensberg and Landshut,—The duke of

Istria arrived successively at Wilsburg
and Neumark, found there upwards of 40O
carriages, caissons and equipages, and took

from 15 to 1800 prisoners in his march.—

-

The Austrian corps found beyond Neu-
mark, a corps of reserve which had ar-

rived upon the Inn. They rallied, and
on the 25th gave battle at Neumark,
where the Bavarians, notwithstanding

their extreme inferiority, preserved their

positions.—On the 24th the Emperor had
sent the corps of the duke of Rivoli from
Ratisbon to Straubing, and from thence

to Passau, where he arrived on the 26th.

The duke made the battalion of the Po
pass the Inn—it made 500 prisoners, re-

moved the blockade of the citadel, and oc-

cupied Schaiding.—On the 25th the duke
of Montebello had orders to march with
his corps from Ratisbon to MuhldorfF.

On the 27th he passed the Inn and pro-

ceeded to the Salza.—^To-day, the 27th,

the Emperor has his head-quarters at

Muhldorf.—The Austrian division, com-
manded by general Jellachich, which oc-

cupied Munich, is pursued by the corps

of the duke of Dantzic.-^The king of Ba-
varia has shewn himself at Munich. He
afterwards returned to Augsburg, where
he will remain some days, intending not

to fix his residence at Munich till Bavaria

shall be entirely delivered from the ene-

my.—On the side of Ratisbon the duke
of Auerstadt is gone in pursuit of prince
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Charles, who cut off from his communica-
tioa with the Inn and Vienna, has no
other resource than that of retiring into

the mountains of Bohemia, by Waidmun-
chen and Cham.—With res[)ect to the

emperor of Austria, he appears to have

been before Passau, in order to besiege

that place with three battalions of the

Landwerk.—All Bavaria and the Palati-

nate arc delivered from the presence of

the enemy.—At Ratisbon, the Emperor
passed several corps in review, and caused

the bravest soldiers to be presented to

hinii, to whom he gave distinctions and

pensions, and the bravest officers, to whom
he gave baronies and lands.— Hitherto

the Emperor has carried on the war al-

most without equipage and guards; and

one has remarked, that in the absence of

his gu^ds, he had always about him the

allied Bavarian and Wirtemberg troops
;

wishing thereby to give them a particular

proof of confidence.—A report has been
circulated that the Emperor has had his

leg broken. The fact is, that a spent ball

grazed the heel of his boot, but did not

touch the skin. JXever was his majesty in

better health, though in the midst of the

greatest fatigue.—It has been remarked
as a singular fact, that one of the first

Austrian officers made prisoners in this

war, was the aide de camp of prince

Charles, sent to M. Otto with the famous
Jetter, purporting that the French army
must reti-re.—The iuliabitants of Ratis-

bon having behaved very well, and
evinced that patriotic and confederated

spirit which we have a right to expect
from them, his majesty has ordered that

the damages done shall be repaired at his

expence, and particularly the rebuilding

of the houses burnt, tJie expence of which
will beseveral millions.—All the sovereigns

and territories of the Confederacy evince

the most patriotic spirit. When the

Austrian minister at Dresden delivered

the Declaration of his court to the king of

JSaxony, the latter could not contain his

indignation—" You wish for war, and
" against whom ? You attack and yon in-

" veigh against a man, who three years
" ago, master of your destiny, restored
" your states to you. The proposals made
" to me afflict me ; my engagements are
" known to all Europe ; no prince of the
" Confederacy will detach himself from
" them."—The grand duke of Wurfz-

burg, the emperor of Austria's brother,

has shewn the same sentiments, and iias

declared that if the Austrians advanced to

his territories, he should retire, if neces-
s ny, across the Rhine—so well are the

insanity and the invectives of Vienna ap-

preciated I The regiments of the petty
princes, all the allied troops are eager to

march against the enemy.—-A notable
circumstance, which posterity will remark
as a fresh proof of the signal bad faith of
Austria, is, that on the day she wrote the

annexed letter to the king of Bavaria, she

publi.^hed, in tlie Tyrol, the proclamation
signed by general Jellachich. On the

same day she proposed to the king to be
neutral, and invited his subjects to rise.

How can we reconcile this contradiction,

or rather how justify this infamy .''

[To the Bulletins are annexed a Procla-
mation from the Austrian general Jella-

chich, inviting the Tyrolese to throw off

the Bavarian yoke, and to resume their

allegiance to their old master ; and a
letter from the archduke Charles to the

king of Bavaria, soliciting his co-operation

in a war undertaken for the general de-

liverance of Germany.]

Proclmnation.

Soldiers, you have justified my expecta-

tions. Y'ou have made up for uumbers by
your bravery. Y ou have glorious!}^ marked
the diflercnce that exists between the sol-

diers of CiEsar and the armed cohorts of

Xerxes.—In a few dayswT have triumphed
in the three battles ofTann.Abensberg, and
Echmuhl, and in the actions of Peising,

Landshut, and liatisbon. One hundred
pieces of cannon, 40 standards, jO,000
prisoners, 3,000 waggons, full of baggage,
all the chests of the regiments—Such is

the result oi" the rapidity of your march
and your courage.—The enemy, besotted

by a pcMJurcd cabinet, seemed no longer

to preserve any recollection of us.—They
have been promptly awaked—You have

appeared to them more terrible than ever.

Lately they crossed the Inn, and invaded

the territory of our allies. Lately they

presumed to carry the war into the heart

of our country. Now, defeated and dis-

mayed, they lly in disorder. Already my
advanced-guard has passed the Inn—be-

fore a month is elapsed we shall be at Vi-

enna.—From our Head-quarters, Ratis-

bone, 2j-th April.—(Signed) Napoleon.
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On the IQth nf .May, 1809, IMa. Madocks made, in the House of Comm -.ins, a charge iii subsLmce a<
follows : " 1 affiim, then, that Mr. Dick purchased a se:'.t irf the House of Commons for the boron-h of

.*' Cashel, tlirough the agency of the HoNouRABT-F. Henry Wellesley, who acted for, and an behalf of
"." the Treasu'!/ : that, upon a recent question, of tlie last imnurtance, when Mr. Dick had determined to
" vote according to his conscience, the no'ole Lord, Castlrreagh, did intimate to that gentleman the
" necessity of oitheriiis votin'j; with the g-overnment, or resigninsf his seat in that House ; and that Mr.
" Dick, sooner than vote against principle, did make choice of the latter alternative, and vacate his

i" seat accordiRgly. To this transaction I charge the Right Hon. Gentleman, Mr. Perceval, as bein^
" privy and having cennived at it. This I will engage to prove by witnesses at your bar, if t!ie House" will give me leave to call them." At the end of a long Debite upon this subject, the question was
taken upon a motion for an Inquiry into the matter ; that there appears from the reports of the proceed-
ings, published in the papers, to have been Ci95 Members present, that, out of 395, only S5 voted for the
motion, which, of course, was lost, there being 310 out of the 395, who voted against the mo/ion fur
Inquiry. In the year 1302, this same Mr. Perceval, being then Attorney General, prosecuted Piiu.ir

Hamlin, a Tinman of Plymouth, for having committed the crime of offering Mr. Addington c£.'?,000, to

g've him a place in the Custom House ; upon this occasion, Mr. Perceval demanded judgment upon the
said Hamlin, fjr the sake of PUBLIC JUSTICE ; and the Judge, after expatiating upon the " incalcn-
" lable mischief," to which such crimes must naturally lead, sentenced the said Hamlin to pny a Ji/ie

of a hundred pounds to tke king, and to be imprisoned fur three Calendar months. N. B. This is the

same Mr. Perceval, who, in 1807, set up the Godly cry of " No Popery.''^

865]

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM

.

Belonging to this subject, nothing more
important has taken piace, than the Speech,

made by the Speaker of" the House of Com-
mons, on Thursday, the 1st of this month.

This Speech, of which I am fully war-
ranted in saying, that I have a correct re-

port, I shall here insert, at full length
;

and, afterwards ofier, in the shape of a

Letter, such observations upon it, as ap-

pear to me necessary, and likely to be

useful.— 'This Speech was made in a

Committee of the whole House upon ^^.v..

Curwen's Reforvi bill; and^ I beg the reader,

as he proceeds in the perusal, to contrast

(he doctrines and the sentiments, which
the Speaker has now thought proper to ex-

press, wish the doctrineii and the senti-

hients proclaimed, bfj both sides ofthe House,

upon Mr. Madocks's motion of the l2Lh

of May ; and to apply these doctrines and
.•lentimenLsto the notorious cases of Castle-
REAGH, Henry Wellesley, and Perceval,
and to what was advanced, upon Mr.
Madocks's motion, by those more iniuie-

diattdy connected with the borough-mou-
gei-s, that is to say, those who sell and
deal in Scats in Parliament,

SPEECH
pr TUE Right Hon. The Speaker:

Thursday ike 1st of June, 1809.

Mr. Wharton,
Before you proceed to put the Question

of Heading this. Bill a first time, I- wish to

offer -niy^fclf to'your notice :

[SCO

. And although I am at all times unwill-

ing to request the attention of the Com-
mittee of this House, thinking that. I should
render them no service by mixing in th<;ir

general Debates, and feeling also the in-

convenience of being precluded afterward3

by my other duties in this House froni

explaining or defending my opinions iii

any subsequent stage of discussion ; never-
theless there are some subjects of a para-
mount importance, upon which I do con-

ceive that I have a personal duty imposed
upon me (and perhaps the House may
think in some degree an official duty) to

deliver the sentiments which I entertain :

—And such is the present.

The Question now before us, is no less

than this—Whetlier Seats in this Home
shall be henceforth publicb/ saleable ? — A
proposition, at the sound of which, ouv
Ancestors would have startled with indigr

nation ; but a practice, which in these

days and within these walls, in utter ob-
livion of every former ma,xim and feeling

of Parliament, has. been avowed snd jus-

tified.

We are now, however, come to a pass

from which we have no retreats Lptn
this Question v/e must decide, Aye or No.
To do nothing is to do every thing. .If

we forbear to repi'obate this trafiti-, we
give it legality and sanction. And unless

we now proceed to brand aud stigmatii.©

it by a prohibitory Law, 1 iim firmly per-

suaded that even before the short rcm«ajit

of this Session is concluded, we shall see

that Seats in this FToose are adFertis^rd fe r

2E -v-'-^r.-

- L
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sale by Pablic Auction : And we shall

have bro'i^ht a greater scandal upon Par-

jiamcnt arid ths Nation, ihan this country

has ever known since Parliaments havt-

bad an exisitcnce.

According to the cour.sc ^vllich these

Debates have taken, three distinct points

have been put in issue : First, Whether

the Traffic be a Politrcal Evil ; in the next

place, Whether it be any Parliamentary

Otibnce ; and lastly, Whether there is any

snt'c and |M'acticab]e Remedy by whicli

this mischief can be put down for the time

to come.
Sir-; Into the first point, Whether this

be a Political Evil, I do not mean to enter

at ;-;ny lenj^th ; nor is it necessary to my
purpose.

iTiat the Influence of Property in main-

taining Civil Order is of the highest im-

portaiice, no man living can .doubt : it is

the firmest cement to all the relations of

social life, it gives Stability to the State,

and Prosperity to the Empire. That the

Posse-'^sions of Property may, and mast,

and oii2:ht to have a predominating Influ-

ence in the Election of Members to serve

in this House, I think is equally clear.

But, that, abandoning all their legitimate

j-ifthts of Innncncc, and laying aside all the

virtuous and generous Motives of Friend-

ship, Ailection, and the fair preference of

Taleiils and Integrity to fill places of such

high Public Tru.-t, thoy should go to a

shaniclessandopenmarkct;thatthe3'should

sell the Attachment of their Friends, Neigh-

bours, and Depcndtuts, for dry and sordid

gain; and sell it tontterStrangers, ofwhose
Qualities they can have no other Estimate

than the Weight of their Purses; this does

indeed appear to me to be a great Politi-

cal Evil, and a great Public Ci ievance. It

degrades and debases the habits of the

higher ranks of life, who confess their own
sense oi' the nature of these transactions,

by the concealment with which they seek to

cover them : It taints also an'l contaminates

the general Character of Parliament : and
it furnishes the most formidable weapons
to those who arc professing, and I am will-

ing to believe sincerely professing, to re-

form, but as I fear, are, in truth and in

fact, l)y the tendency of their endea-
vours, labouring to subtcrt the entire Sys-
tem of our Parliamentary ricpresentation.

With respect. Sir, to the next Question,

whether these practices are any Parlia-

mcniary Oft'Mite. That it is a high Parlia-

mentary Ollence, every page of our His-
tory, Statutes, and Journals, appears to

n)e to beur yvidence.

It is essential to the very idea of Elec-
tions that they should be free. Such is

the antient language of the Statute of
Westininsler in the reign of Elward the

First, speaking of Elections in general

;

such also is the modern language of the

Bill of Rights, v.'ilh reference specifically

to the Election of Members to serve in

Parliament; and we have a memorable
instanc-e in the year immediately follow-

ing the Revolution of the sense in which
this fundamental principle %vas understood,

in the case of the Cinque Ports ; for by a
Statute in the Second of William and Mary,
it is not enacted only, but declared, that

for the Lord Warden to nominate or re-

commend any Member to serve in any
Port or Place within his jurisdiction, was
a violation of the Freedom of Parliaments,

and contrary to the Antient Laws and
Constitution of the Realm.

In the description of these Offences,

which constitute a Violation of our Privi-

leges, there is nothing technically narrow,

but the Rule is to be tried by its sub-

stantial Effects. Force, Fraud, Corrupt
practices and undue influence of any sort,

by which the freedom of Elections is con-
trolled, have been reprobated in all ages.

These ollences, if pursued as matter of

pers'inal delinquency, were antiently tria-

ble befure the Committee of Privileges ; if

they touched the Seat, thsy were cogniza-

ble in the Committee of Elections. At a
later period, when these Committees wer«
united, all such oilencc; were of course

tried indiscriminately before this joint ju-

ri:;dictinn. And so things continued until

happily the functions of the Committee of
Elections were transferred by the Gren-
ville Act to a better Tribunal. But the

general conservation and vindication of
our Rights and Privileges, except so far

as divested by special Statute, still resides,

as we all know, in the House at large, and
its Committee of Privileges.

Whoever therefore looks into the pro-
ceedings of all these several jurisdiction*

according to their difliirent periods, will

find abund mt traces of the inquiries which
have been instituted, and the censures which
have followed upon oftinices of all these

descriptions. And from the period of the

Revolution, we may ;eo them cxcniplifii d in

the prosecutions conducted by sir Edward
Seymour against the Directors of the New
East India Company in the roign of Kinjr

William ; in the Ri'ports of the Secret

Committee upon the last ten years of Sir

Robert Walpolo'a administration during

thtt last reigu;, iu Uic charge brought
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against Lord Norlh upon the Milbourn
Porl Election, and the general character

of these OfVt-nces is evidenced by all the

language of similar proceedings, in our

own time.

But, .Sir, beyond this:—Practices of this

description arc not only ollvncos b}^ the

Law of Parliament, they have bf^en long

since a<ljudged to be criminal b}' the Com-
mon Law of the Realm.
The Bribery of Votes was adjudged by

the Court of King's Benchj in the early

part of the present Reign, to have been
a Common Law Ofience, even though no
precedents could be adduced to show it,

and to" have been punishable as such long

before its increased prevalence made Par-

liament deem it necessary to restrain it by
special Statutes. And in like manner any-

previous agreement or compact to control

the Votes of Electors (even although the

Electors are not themselves bribed) has

been adjudgeci to be illegal upon general

grounds of policy and jurisprudence.

Such was the Case which arose in the

Burgh of Stirling in the year 1773, where
some of the Town Council had entered

into a corrupt Agreement to divide the

Profits of the Burgh, and what they were
also pleased to call the Parliamentary Pro-

'fits, and to bring no person into the Ma-
gistracy but such as should vote with them
upon all Parliamentary lilections; under
this Agreement, Elections were had and
passed unanimously. But when this Agree-
ment was liiscovered and questioned, al-

though it was manifest that the other

Electors were neither party nor privy to

the Agreement, nor had profited thereby,

the Court of Session not only declared the

Agreement itself to be illegal, unwarranc-
abie, and contra bonos mores, but also that

by reason of the undue influence under
which such Elections v/ere had, all those

Elections were void and null. This Judg-
ment afterwards came by App':al to the

House of Lords, and was there, in Novem-
ber 177.5, atfirmed.—At a later date, ano-
ther question of this sort, came before an
Election Committee under the Grenville
Art;, from the county of Berwick, in 1781.

The Petition there stated that two of the

Candidates had by themselves, and friends,

combined to control the Election, by chus-
ing first one of those two Candidates, who
should sit for a certain number of years or
sessions, and then that the other should be
elected to succeed him. The Election

Committee beforewhom that Case was tried

and proved, reported the Agreement to be
corrupt and illegal, and voided the Election.

Parliamenlari/ Reform. [S70

What, therefor", it remruiis for us to do
is plain. And as our Ancestors, when tiiey

found the censures of i^arliamenfe, and.

the decisions of the Common Law, were in-

suilicient to rastrain the growing practice

of Bribery to Voters, prccecded to superadd
the cumulative penalties of the Statute

Law ; so also it i.s for u?, who have beibre

us such flagrant proofs that the trafiic in

Seats has broken through the existing

checks, to put it down by a nev/ Prohibi-

tory Law.
And now. Sir, we are brought to the

last consideration—whether we can by
any safe and practiealde Remedy suppress

^

the mischief: And of this I have no doubt,

if with sincerity and diligence we apply
ourselves to the task.

According to my views of this subject,

the Committee will perceive, that I must
naturally desire in the first place that our

Law should be in itself declaratory ; lest

we should impair the principle which we
are endeavouring to strengthen. The de-

finition or description of the oftence should

also be marked with such a degree of

precision that we may not include in it

things or consequences beyond our own
intentions. And the prohibitory provisions

should be such as are most analogous to

tiie rest of our Election Laws upon corres-

ponding cases.

Of course, the honourable Member who
has brought in the present Bill will no6

be surprized that I should think he has

fallen short of the true point, in not mak-
ing it declaratory. As to the main part

of his enactments, he will also be prepared

for my dissenting from the use of sucli

lax and wide modes of expression as he
has employed ; a defect into which it is

no peculiar reproach for him to have fal-

len, as our modern forms of legislatioa

have too much involved all our provisions in

language so cimibrous that it is generally

difficult to discover their sense and sub-

stance, through the multitude of words
with which they are overcharged. But
beyond this, it is quite impossible for

me to consent to that part of his proposed

enactment which makes the tenure of

Seats in this House dependent upon Judg-
ments to be obtained in the Courts below,

or in any way puts the trial of our owa
Rights out of our own accustomed juris-

diction.

With regard to the Oalh proposed by
the hon. gentleman, it is such in its pre-

sent form as I should entirely object to..

I do not know that a proper Oath for a

proper purpose is in itself an exception-
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al'e i^rovision by law. Nor do I think

that lor solemnity or importance, so \o\iis,

as any Oailis arc u%cd in Election Laws,
that any occasion for it could be inore

suitable; agreeing as I do very much
witii >iir William blackstone in opinion,

that tlie Oath, if admiinstercd to the

elected, would be far n)ure eil'ectual than

^hcn given to the elector. "Nevci ihcless,

knowing that to many persons any form of

Oath whatever upon this su])ject would be
highly obnoxious, and not thinking it in-

dispensably necessary to the efficacy of the

Bill, I should not be disposed to insist

upon it.

What I should require would be, that

the party who purchased should not reap

the protit of his bargain, but should fall

under the same disability as that enacted

by the Act of Wni. the Third, which I

think would be improved also, ifit exclud-

ed him not for that vacancy alone, but

for the whole Parliament. The party who
received the price of his venality should

ilso of course forfeit it, with any further

penalty which it might be thought right

•o superadd.

And, beyond this, I would think it a

proper course to declare it by positive

law, what h implied by the judgments
which I have already cited—that by such

traffic each party becomes guilty of a

Misdemeanor.
Upon the whole. Sir, that for which I

am most anxious is the establishment of the

principle ; being firmly persuaded that ho-

nourable minds, which may have hitherto

deviated from what I think was the strait

path of their duiy, or may have been

rn.^ile to vacillate by the practices which
they saw prevailing around thrm with im-

punity—will shrink from them with ab-

horrence, when they find them condemned
by a specific law : And other men, if ac-

tuated by motives less honourable, will be

festraii'icd by fears not less clFicacious.

I s'lall therefore listen wilii satisfaction

t0 any amendment that goes this length,

accompanied Ly such brief and distinct

provisions as may give a reasonable secu-

rity that its execution will be accomplish-

*d.—And 1 shall be contented to lay aside

for the present all <juestions of doubtful

policv" or difficult expressions ; thinking

it better to reserve them for luture expe-

rience, and, il necessary, for future legis-

lation.

I «o»dd jiresunie also to recommend
this cour.se to the House, as the most pru-

dent and most lik'ly to contribute to the

farther progress of this Bill, and its ulti-

mate ])assing into Ji law ; on my own pai't

most cordially and earnestly ho|)ing foV

its succes.s, as a measure which has now
become iniiispensable to the honour of this

House and of tlie Country.

TO THE

Lndependent People of Hampshire.,

letter iv.

Parliamemtaiiy Reform.

What Sort of Reform ought to be made f

Gentlemen,
I. In stating the question, which ws

now have to discuss, it is impossible

to overlook the circumstance, that there

is one sort of reform now on foot; that

it is now actually before the House of
Commons ; and, which is, in a most dis-

tinguished degree, worthy of your atleib-

tion, this measure has been entertained,

has been kindly received, nursed and
dandled, rocked, sv.athed, and pap-i'ed

by 'jjhom ? Why, by those very
per.sons, who voted against censure upon
Castlcreagh, on the motion relating to his

oiler to swap a writership for a seat; yes,

by those persons, who, when Mr. Madocks
distinctly charged Castlcreagh, Henry
Wellesley, and Perceval (the Tinman's
|)rosecutor), with trafficking in a seat;

those persons, who, upon this occasion,

voted 310 to lib, that there should be no iii'

(juirj/; and many ofwhom openly avowed,
that the thing was not only common, not
only in g-.Mieral use by all ministers, but a
thing perieclly proper. Well, now mark,
that these persons, on both sides of the

House, approve of Mr. Curwen's bill; and,

when you consider what their conduct wa«
ujjon Mr. IMadocks's motion, you will easi-

ly guess ivhatt/tcj/ expect from this bill.

II. This consideration alone furnishes a
pretty good presumptive proof, that Mr.
Curwen's bill is not at all calculated to

answer any useful purpose; to contribute,

even in the smallest degree, towards the

checking of those manifodd corruptions,

and that waste of the public money, under
which the nation is now sufiering so much
disgrace anl misery. But, we will not

let off this bill so lightly; it ret)uiresto be
luHy expo.sed ; lor, under the garb of '' a
" rtfowi," it lend.?, in >ny opinion, to the

proloii<jing, if not perpetuating, the truilic

in parliameiUary seats, and of course, all

thjse infamous bargains, by vvhich the

olood as well as iIk- treasure of the nation

become tho object of bavtcr. Before,
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however, we proceed to an examination
into the proposed provisions of this bill

;

betbre we proceed to inquire, whether this

be the sort of reform, tliat is wanted, it is

quite necessary for us to trace the progress

of this reforming- bill ; for, in that })rogfess

we shall clearly discover, what the 310,

who voted against Mr. Madocks's uiotion,

expect from this bill.

III. This bill was introduced before Mr.
Madocks made his motion, the account of

which motion is contained in the motto to

this sheet; but, when leave was given to

bring in the bill, Mr. Madocks had given

notice of his ^notion. Now, mark: the

bill has leave to be brought in; and, when
Mr. Madocks makes his motion, he is told

to wait, and see ivhat effect Mr. Curwen's

bill ivillproduce. But, Mr. INIadocks's mo-
tion-having been got over; "a stand"
having been made, the two factions seemed
determined to throw out the bill altogether;

or, at most, to let it go no further than
just to get into a committee. This was
pretty plainly expressed in the debate of

the 26th of May, upon the motion for

going into a committee. But, during that

debate, corruption received an assault,

which appeared to have shaken its nerves.

In that debate Sir Francis Burdett expressly

denied, that that House vjas the Commons'
House of Parliament; he distmctly said

:

" this House is not now the Conunons of
" England in Parliament assembled;" and
that he would never again call it so. This

speech, which, irom beginning to end, was
well calculated for the purpose, appears

to have excited much sensibility in the

Speakek, who, after all the other intima-

tions usual upon such occasions, ac-

tually called Sir Francis to order. Lord
Archibald Hamilton having observed,

that, " by the openly avowed and defcnd-
" ed corruptions, the House itself appeared
" to have disclaimed its title" the Speaker
replied : " It is my duty to call any mem-
" ber to order, who affirms, that this is not

" the House of Commons ; and I will do it

" as long as the House will support me
" in it." Sir Francis resumed with a state-

ment of his reasons for not calling that as-

sembly the House of Commons, which
statement was, in a very pointed manner,
addressed to the Speaker. There can

be no doubt, that it was this speech, which
produced, in the mind of the Speaker, a

resolution to break throiigli general cus-

tom, and to xleiiver his sentiments, not

upon INIr. Curwen^s bill, but upon the

avowals and doctrines to which he had
lately been obliged to listen, and which
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he appears to have been convinced must,

if sutltircd to stand as the avowals and doc-

trines of the House, produce, in a short

lime, an univcnsal persuasion of the worse-

than-usek'ssncss d' that House. There-

fore, when the House went into a Com-
mittee, on the 1st of June, and, of course,

gave the Speakeu an opportunity of de-

tivering his sentiments, he made that

Speech, which is inserted in the former part

of this Number, and whicli, in the news-

paper report?, has been read with great

interest by all ranks of people. A new
turn has thus been given to the fortunes

of Mr. Curwen's bill. The seat-merchanta

and stand-makers appear to have become
less audacious; and, according to present

appearances, the bill, with various modifi-

cations, will finally pass. But, what is

well worth)'- of notice here, is, how com-
pletely the Speaker justifies all that we
have said against the practice of selling

seats; against the wretches concerned in

such traliic; and os to the mischievou-s

consequences that must arise from it.

When, on the ever-memorable 12th of May
(it was morning when the division took

place) the House by a majority of 31«

against •&5, declared, that there should be

no incjidri/, though Mr. ^Madocks distinctly

charged three members of the House \^-itti

having been concerned in the sale ofa seat:

upon that occasion, there was heard, from

all quarters and corners of the House, the

exclamation: " a stand.'a stand.'" " It is,'-"

exclaimed many voices at once, " high time

" to make a stand against /)o/;«/ar encroach-

" mcnt;" just, of course, as if the j>to/;/e were

guilty of insolence in eoining, by one of

their representatives, to complain, that

seats were bought and sold. But what

says the Speaker? The Speaker has seen

much and read more about proceedings

in parliament ; but, he had never either

seen or read of anything like vJcat he saia

and heard, during the night of the elevemh

and the morning of the twelfth of ]Ma\^

last, and which I wish with all my sou!,

the whole of the people of En^^land could

have seen and heard; for, if ihey could,

there would be no writing necessary about

Parliamentary Reform. Conviction would

have been, at once, imbibed from a sight

of actions, such as will never be forgotten,

by those who were witnesses of them.

What says the 'Six-aker? Does he talk of

a stand against popular encroachment?

Boeshe avow the practice of scac-selhng,

and say thai it makes a part of the Consti-

tution ? Does he say, wi'h ?<Ir. WiNC'iAii

and Mr. George Joh^^stoxe, that the seil-
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ing of seats was a thing carried on amongst
our ancestors to a greater extent than

•nmoiigst us? No: he says, " that it is a
" proposition, at the sound of which uur
" anci stors would have sUirll.d xvith iiidig-

" nation." \Vc have heard ihe avowal
with indignation ; and, because we have,
in our several meetings, expre:;sed that in-

dignation, we have, by this same House of

Commons, been called /^irtiOi/s ?y/W;/c. The
Speaker, as to this pointy has now spoken
to the House the sentiments of the people.
He has gone full as far as any of us, upon
this subject of complaint; and, it is no
wonder, that his hearers were, as it is said

they were, thunder-struck at his speei.u,

which speech, as to its allegations, was
quite equal to any speecji of Mr. Ma-
docks.

IV. Now, as to the probable effect of this

bill of Mr. Curvven's, lor the passing of
which bill the Speaker appears to have
been so anxious, my opinion has already
been stated, that it.will be no reform at all;

that it will only serve the corrupt crew as

a pretence for having made a " inodaule re-

form;" and that, unless care be taken to

watch, detect, and expose the measure in

its progress, it will become a source of
much decej)tion and mischief. The
Speaker, after expressing his indignation
at the doctrine, that it was right for seats

in parliament to be bought and sold like

stalls in Smithficld ; after dwelling upon
the profligacy of the open avowal of the
long existence of that, for having asseited
the existence of which so many men have
suffered fine, imprisonment, and pillory

;

after having reprobated the acknowledged
existence of that, for endeavouring to ac-
complish w hat would have remedied which.
Palmer, Muir, and Gerald were sent to

Botany Bay, and Tooke and Hardy were
tried for high treason; after having ex-
pressed his horror of the conduct of those,
who had openly and uublushingly ac-

knowledged, that it had been common for

the ministers (to which ever party belong-
ing) to buy and sell seats in parliament,
and to bargain for the votes of those mem-
bers, to whom the said seats were sold

;

after telling the House, what a scandal
this was to the parliament and the country,
how directly in violation of every principle

of the constitution, the Speaker said dis-

tinctly, that, to buy or sell a seat in par-
liament was, and always had been, an of-

fence at common law. Well, then, does not
Castlereagh, Henry Wellesley, and Perce-
val (the I'inman's prosecutor) stand charg-
«id, by Mr. Madocks, of this oflcjnce ? And

have not the House refused to inquire into

the matter ? Are not these things notori-

ous? And, is not this a |)retty good be-
giiming in the way of reform r Have we
not great reason to repose confidence ia

those, who voted against that inquiry?

Must not Mr. Curvvcn's bill, w Uieh they

approve of, be a fine thing for us? They,
several of them, repeatedly declared, that,

sup«posing what Mr. Madocks charged
against Castlereagh and Perceval to be true,

lu the full extent, thci^ should not think the

li'orse ofthem for it. Must not Mr. Cunven's
bill be, then, a very pretty sor/ of rrforw,

seeing that these same persons like it very
well ? But, let us now come to its pro-

visions. What is its professed ivmediate

object? It is this: to prevent, in future, the

sale cf seats in the House of Coh-imons. And
what is its ultimate object, to preieiu tlie

members froTii voting awujj the peoples money,

in order that they themselves rnay pocket a shire

of it. This, turn the question about and
about, as long as you please, is the main
object, which every man of sense has in

view, w hen he talks of a reform in parlia-

ment. The House of Commons, accord-

ing to the constitution, are the people's

stewards; the guardians of the national

purse; and, what is complained of in the

House, as it now stands, is, that many of

the members, many of the guardians' of

the people's purse, do receive into their

own pockets, money voted by them out of

that purse. While this is the case, we,

who wish for a reform in parliament, think

it downright nonsense to talk of a represen-

tation of the people; and Mr. Curvven, ap-

parently in the hope of checking the evil,

proposes a bill, which, as he stems to think,

will prevent the actual sale of scats, or the

exchange of themfor offices under the govern

-

ment. This he proposes to do by oaths and
penalties. Members are to swear, that

they have given no money for their seats,

and seat-sellers are to swear that they have

made no bargain for any office or title, for

any seat placed at the disposition of the

minister. Now, for my part, I am con-

vinced that the Oath, if taken, would have

no other effect than that of excluding some
few men of fortune and of good inten-

tions, who might otherwise get in by-

means of their money ; lor, can any man
believe, that the miscreant who should

enter the House of Commons Tvith the solq

view ofturning his vote to a good account,

with the sole view of selling the sound of

his voice, or of saving his forfeit carcass

from the hands ofa swindled and justly en*

raged creditor; can any man, who has not
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taken leave of his senses, believ<', for one tions or friends.-

moment, tliat such a miscreant, if such an far itir. Curwen'
one should be found, would hesitate to

take Mr. Curwcn's, or any other, oalh that

could be tendered to him ? But, does

not the Reader see how many ways would
and must offer for the evading of any such

oath ? It would be impossible so to frame

a. law as to stop up all the crevices that an

ingenious rogue would discover. We have

already about one hundred and twenty sta-

tutes, made for the express purpose of pre-

venting what it is now proposed to pre-

vent ; and, t-hey have all been found to be

ineffectual. Nay, the Speaker himself tells

us, that the thing now to be put a stop to

is already an otlence at Common Law

;

and, if prosecutions do not notv take place

against those, v.'ho are charged with hav-

ing committed olFences of this sort, what
reason have we to suppose, that any law,

now to be passed, will, by this same House
of Commons, be paused to have effect r

If there is to be no punishment for the/?rt5^,

why should there be any for the future ?

Many members of the Eouse expressly,

declared, that they did not think the worse

of the ministers for their having been con-

cerned in. selling a seat in parliament,

supposing the charge to be true; and,

what are we to expect, then, from an oath

intended to prevent the traffic in seats?

After all, however, the Oath, sup

[879

-We will first see how
Oath would be lil<ely

posing it to be adopted, and supposing it

never to be taken falsely, would not an-

swer, it appears tome, any useful purpose.

What we want is, a House composed
of members having interests and feelings

in common with the ivliok mass of tlie peo-

ple of property ; and, how are Vv'e to have

this as long as an individual returns, of his

own will, several members to the House

of Commons ; and as long as nine tenths

of the people of property have no share

whatever in returning members to that

House.!' Mr. Grey's Petition stated,

that one Imndred and fifty four individuals

returned three hundred and seven members
to the House of Commons. This is ^ no-

torious fact; and, Mr. Curwen's Oath,
' supposing it to have all the e&ct that can

possibly be tvishcd for frorn it, does not pre-

tend to go one inch towards the removal

of this evil. All that it professes to do
;

nay, all that the Speaker himself seemed

to hope for from this bill was, taat it would

cause seats to be given in cases where they

are now sold. He talks of the shame

of carrying the seats to a market amongst

strangers; but appears to have no objec-

tjoja at all to their being given to rela-

to answer the Speaker's purpose, and then

we will see how his f)urpose woald square

with the interests of the nation.

V. Now, lor instance, I, in 18()2, saw a
Doctor of Divinity, who had two scats in

the House of Commons to dispose of, at

that general election. The Doctor, who
had ci>me to London for the purpose, said,

in my presence, that his intention was to

exchange his seats with the minislcr for

some dignity, or something good, \n the

church. Whether the swap actually took

place, or not, I cannot say ; but, such was
tlie reverend trader's intention. Now,
supposing such an intention to have been
carried into execution ; supposing the

Doctor to have been made a Dean, or a

Bishop, and supposing the ministers to

have i^iv-en the seats to two of their own
tribe, would not these two have taken the

oath very safely ? Neither the lay minis-

ter nor the divine Doctor would have been
sworn. They would have had no oath ten-

dered them relative to the transaction; and
yet, is it possible to form an idea of any
transaction more corrupt, more disgraceful

to the parliament, or more injurious to the

people? Suppose the ovaier' cf any
borough wishes to sell his seats. He offers

them to the treasury, ana he gets so much
money for them, it being, in such a case,

by no means difiicuh to see whom the mo-
ney comes from. Very well : the bo-

rough-monger gets his money from the

minister, and the minister sends down
to the borough a couple of fellows to be

elected. When they take their seats, sup-

posing them to have consciences, they

swear, and they safely swear, that they

have given no money for their seats, and

that they know of none that has been

given. Thus, supposing a seat to b»

actually purchased by the minister with

tlie people's money, and then filled bv
the minister so as to secure him a de^

voted voice in the House ; supposing this,

even then, even in such a flagrant case, Mr.
Curwen's Oath might be safeiy taken by
the member returned, and to him alone

the Oath would, or could, in such case be

tendered.

YL What, then, is the main tendcnc}'"

of this Bill? Why, to give the Treasury a

monopoly of the saleable Seats. The mem-
ber cannot, supposing him to have any

regard for an Oath, or to be at al\ afraid

of any of the penalties of the Bill, pur-

chase the seat himself, either directl}' or

indirectly; for, I shall suppose the law »©
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ytell contrived as to leave no room for '

evasion. But, the boroiigh-niongcr would
still sell ; he must have a mark et ; and, as

the Treasm-y would then be the only mar-
ket, thither he must carry his article. lie

would not obtain so high a price ; but sell

he must, and sell he would, to the minister
of the day. This would be a reform

with a vengeance. We should see jOO
Seats, out of the <)oi;,sold to the Treasury

;

the Treasury would nominate the mem-
bers ; and those members, bound by JNIr.

Curvven's bill, and re^'tirding an odth and
fearing to incur penalties, would readily

and safely take the oath prescribed, or take
the seats without the oath. That the mi-
nisters would take care to put in such per-
?;ons as" they could inist, there can be no
tloubt at all ; so that when once a parlia-

ment was thus packed, it would be quite
impossible to obtain the smallest chance
of removing any minister ; and, as to

grievances, the j>eople in Jndia might as
Well talk of grievanc'es, and with just as

much hope of redress.

VJI. That this is^the sort of" moderate
reform," which the'^bill of Mr. Curwen
would produce, is, I think, so evident, that
it was useless to dwell upon the point so

long as I have done. But, even supposing,
that the bill should (as the Speaker seems
to wish, and to content him.self with) pre-
vent the 5«/t; of seats, and cause them to be
givaihy the patrons to ihc'wfriaids and re-

lations. Suppose the bill should effect this

amiable object, what would it do for the
people ? How would it contribute towards
the independence of parliament ? My
iord Shabbaroon, for instance, has got a
borough, and he wants money for the couple
of seats. But, Mr. Curwen will not let

him sell them, either to the minister or any
body else. He cannot get money for

them. Well, then, he must have money's
tvorth

; and he seeks a good sinecure
either for himself, or some of the sons or
younger brothers of the family of Shabba-
roon. lie, therefore, puts in his sons or
brothers or his attorney and steward, or
some other persons totally dependent upon
him

; and, by the votesof these he obtains
his obj'-ct. Would it not, now, be much
bettfr t) leave the thing as it is ; to leave
my lord Shaobaroon to sell his seats to

jicrsons, who have the money to spare
;

U'ho mri^ he indi-ptvclcfit if iheij xi'dl ; and
\fh') m.iy i\6, with that independence, a
great deal of good ; while, if a Ijat cut off
ihe po-siLility <if their getiin:^, into the
House, their independence must be use-
leas to the Coantry )

To the Independent [SSO

VIII. The SpfiAKER seems to have
conceived the idea, that those borough-
mongers, who now notoriously sell their

seats to the highest bidder, would, after

the passing of Mr. Cnrwen's bill, not only
not attempt to sell seats again, but would
be completely divested even of the desire

to sell them, or even to turn them, in anv
way, whatever, to |:!ecuniary account!
This were, indeed, miraculous. What

!

take from the borough-monger ; the

trafficker in seats ; the vender of votes
;

take from such a man the desire of still

deriving profit from his commodity

!

Well ; if you can do this, Mr. Curwen,
your bill is certainly a wonderful inven-

tion ; but, still, I shall denj-, that it is, iii

any sense of the word, a reform of the

House of Commons ; and 1 also shall

deny, that it will operate to the benefit of

the nation. For what do you etlect ?

You put a stop, if this miracle takes place>

to the selling of seats and to the obtaining

of offices from the minister, through the

means of disposing of seats to relations

and friends and underlings; but, you are

still as far as ever from having representa-

tives of the people. The members will still,

in fact, be the representatives of particu-

lar families and individuals; and, at the

very best, you will create a new sort of un-
principled opposition to every ministry that

the king may choose. Indeed, there

would, in this case, arise a much niore

complete oligarchy than there is at pre-

sent. The seats, now sold for money,
would be kept in hand ; and, the decision,

upon every question, would depend upon
much fe'iVerfree voices, than are now heard
in the House of Conniions.

IX. Such is the " 7noderaie Reform,"
which Mr. Curwen has in contemplation

;

and, by which Reform, if he could get the

people to believe in its efficacj/, he would, I

Ain fully persuaded, do this country more
mischief than has been done to it by any
man for the last hundred years, Pitt not
excepted ; and, it is not the less mortifying
to reflect, that there is every reason to sup-

pose, that he is sincerely inc lined to do
good instead of harm. There is one
passage in the speech of the Speaker,
which I do not clearly comprehend. It

is that, where, in peaking of the effect of
the Scandalous facts, relauve t,n the traf-

fic in seats, lately come to light, aiiii ai'

the new doctrine, upon which the sale of
seals has been justified in the House, he
says : " it furnishes the most iormiduble
" weapons to those, who are professing,
" aiid^ I am willing to believe, sincerely
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" professing, to r«/on«,but, as I fear, Slfe, in

" truth and in fact, by the tendency of their

" endeavourS,labouringto54<6t'er<,the entire

'' system of our Parliameittavy Represent-
" ation." 1 will not aftect to misun-

derstand, that the Speaker here alludes to

those, who, at the public meetings, re-

cently held, in ditlerrnt parts of the king-

dom, have declared for a Reform in the

Commons' House of Parliament ; but, I

really do not see the consistency of sus-

pecting such persons of endeavouring,

though unintentionally, to subvert our sys-

tem of Parliamentary Representation,

when the avowed object of those persons,

is, to do away, in the most effectual man-
ner, the evil of which the Speaker com-
plains. To be sure, they mean to go
much further; they, and for the rea-

sons which I have stated, see nothing at

all in a plan like Mr. Curwen's, but the

very likely means of deceiving weak peo-

ple ; of spreading delusion in the country
;

of drawing a crust over the wound, and
thereby rendering the cure more difticult,

and leaving small chance of life, except

from amputation In short, what they

want IS, -d repi^esenfation of the people; they
want the House of Commons to be in fact,

what it is in name. " Would that men
" should be ivhat they seem ; or that thev
" should seem none !" This is the maxim
they act upon. They think it would be a

great deal better to have no House of
Commons at all, than to have a House of

Commons, the seats in which should be
bought and sold ; but, they fire, at the

same time, fully convinced, that, unless

the people really have the choosing of the

members, it can be of no consequence at

all to them, whether the seats be saleable,

or not. If, through ihe operation of a

measure, like that oi' Mr. Curwen, the mo-
nopoly of seats were lixed in the Treasury,
and the chance of seeing an independent
man lay out his monej^ for a borough
•were completely done awa}'^, we should

- think our situation a little worse than it

now is ; but, as to whether seats are sold

or not ; as to whether some hunks, who
has a desire to gild the remnant of his life

with a title, takes money or takes empty
sound for his seats ; this is a matter of

very little consequence to the people.

Their sufferings and disgrace; the profli-

gate waste of their money, and the disre-

gard of their feelings, arise from such
hunks having seats at his disposal at all.

Jt is hispos.stWw^of the seats, which is "the

curse to them ; and ihi.sis acurse,which Mr.
Curwen's bill does not attempt to reinOve.

That bill is, in short, little rAtrt than a

measure for regulating ihe traffic irt par-

liamentary seats, while it professes to /wf

an end to that traffic. And, is il, then,

possible, that the .Speaker can suppose,

that those, who really wish for Reform,

will be satisfied with a measure like this?

X. Whatever the Speaker may suppose.

Gentlemen, certainly we, who see and who
most sorely feel the evils of a system,

which, in fact, deprives the people of all

voice in the Legislature, shall not be sa-

tisfied with any such measure ; which,

were there no other objection to it, would
and must be looked upon with a very sus-

picious eye, when we see it applauded,

when we see it cherished with the kindest

attentions, by all those who were the very

loudest in opposition to 3Ir. Wnnlle. We
shall find, in our county, that all the well-

known peculators and plunderers, all the

slaves, who dance attendance upon the

great distributer of government favours,

will approve of this bill ; of this mea-
sure, so well calculated to enable them to

spread deception through the county,

and to enable them to impose upon the

unreflecting, by representing a reform as

having been begun by the Hous.c of Com*
mons Itself. It is surprising how harmo-

niously all those, who hate the idea of real

reform, chime in, in praise of this bill of

Mr. Curwen. Kven the hired news-papers;

the papers, which, in a late debate, Mr.
Whitbread openly declared to be in the

employ of the government ; even these

downright hired vehicles, part of whose

business it is to stifle inquiry into abujes,and

to traduce and vilify every man who is an

enemy to corruption ; even (he.se publi-

cations highly approve of Mr, Curwen's

Dill, Mhich they call a "temperate re-

form."

XI. This is not the Reform that we
want. We want a Reform, not that shall

consist of new regulations about the man-
ner of disposing of seats ; not of prohibi-

tions or permissions, relative to the bar-

gain and sale for offices and scats; we want
a Reform, not to consist of a statute to

prescribe whether our rights shall he sold,

sicapped, or given away, but that shall re-

store those rights to us, their Owners, If

I find a man has taken away, or, by any
means, got possession, of my ftld, I do

not, in iny proceedings against him, com-

.

plain of the manner in which he itses my
field ; whether he ploughs it or plants it

or lays it down in grass, or whether he

lets it to another or keeps it in his own
hands. I do not trouble mvself witlt
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these matters, with which, indeed, I have
nothing to do. I see him in possession of
what belongs to me, and 1 demand it

from him ; and, really, IMr. Curwen's
bill does appear to me as being something
like an action in such a case for misuse
of the field, instead of an endeavour to re-

cover the field itself. The people de-
mand the right of choosing persons to fill

the seats. They, in other words, demand
possession of the seats, which tliey assert

to be their own. The justice of the claim
is not denied ; but, says IMr. Curwen's
bill :

" let us be temperate. You must not
" have your seats. That is too much to

" demand. But, we will take care, that,

" in future, those who have your seats
" shall not sell them (except, perhaps, to

" the minister) but shall ^/re them away."
Pretty consolation, truly ! Almost as good
as il" a man, when complaining of another
for having stolen his horse, were told that

the horse was never to be sold again, and
only let out to hire once in a time. There
may be persons ; I do not positively aver,

that there are not persons, who may ex-
pect some good from this bill ; but, to

me, I must confess that it appears to be
capable of nothing which will not be in-

jurious to the couiitry,

XII. There is one thing, however,
which, supposing the bill to pass, may
lead to good ; and, that is, a speedj/ disso-

lution ofparlitment ; for, if it be true, that

the present House of Commons have been
returned in a manner that requires this

bill ; if the Speaker's description of the
state of things be correct ; if the provi-
sions of the bill be necessary to insure

proper members of parliament ; if this be
.so, the King ought to be addressed to dis-

solve the Mouse as soon as possible; be-
cause, in this very measure the people
have wherewith to appeal to, in order to

shew, that they were not fairly dealt by
in the returning oUhis House ofCommons.
At any rate, the members of the House
ought now to take the purgatory oath pro-
posed by the bill. " No, no." Mr. Per-
ceval will say, perhaps, " it is not a good
" way to puni^h past off'ences.'" Very true,

though you did not think so in the case of
Ilamlin ; but, observe, we do not want to

punish at all ; we only want this House,
which has still the power of making laws
to bind us, and will have that power for

four or five years yet to come, to take this

oath, whence we are to derive such
amazing security; for, it is a shocking
thing, Mr. Curwen, to leave us four or five

years to wait for the beginning of tlie

operation of your measure. This is in-

deed, the moit " temperate and moderate
" Reform" I evcj- heard of in my life. .It

is a sort o{ reversionary Reform. In short,

it is a R.'form that will never take place.
The bill may pass into a law ; but, lontj

before the time for acting upon it shaU
come, either it will have been set aside

by a real Reform of the House of Com-
mons, or It will be too late to talk of Re-
form, or of any thing else whereby to pre-
serve the liberties of the people and the

independence of the country.

Having, in this Letter, endeavoured to

shew what sort of Reform we do 7iot want,
I shall, in my next, give you my opinion
as to the sort of Reform that we do want.

1 am,

Your friend,

W»*. COBBETT.
Boiky, 8 June, 1809.

LORD GAMBIER
Has, it is said, demanded a Court-martial,

in consequence of certain opinions, said tu

have been expressed, relative to his con-
duct, by Lord Coclirane. The Couriek,
one of the real hireling papers, has the

following paragraph upon the subject :

—

" Upon this interesting subject a circum-
" stance has come to our knowledge which
" we are enabled to communicate without
" the fear of contradiction. It has been a
" matter of surprise to many, that the im-
" portant consequences resulting to theser-
" vice from the late display of skill and
" gallantry in Basque Roads to which we
" allude, were not sanctioned by the
" thanks of Parliament to lord Gambler,
" and the oflicers and men under his com-
" mand. This honour^ible and gratifying
" mark of aj^probation was, however, cer-

" tainly intended to have been moved by
" his majesty's ministers; but the design
" having been communicated to lord

" Cochrane, who distinguished himself
" in so signal a way in Basque Roads,
" hii lordship declared, Ihat he should, if he

" stood alone in the House of Conunons, op-
" pose the Motion. This declaration led of
" course to further discussion, and lord
'' Gambier considered himself bound to

" appeal for the justification of his conduct
" to the Court, which will be held with all

" possible dispatch. Many of the oflicers

" who served on the occasion, are now at

" home, and they have been ofticiallj' in-

" formed, that their j)resence will be nc-
" cessary." Now, can this possibly be

true? What! would Lord Gambier have

been thanked had it not been for the threat-
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the sid(^ of his brother poet and sine-

cure-placeman/FiTZGERALD, and proclaim-
ing to the blood-sucking crew, that war
was still to be made /o?- Ferdinand VII?
Besides, is not Lord PVellesley gone to

Spain? It is nonsense, then, to talk of
tlie Junta's making eflbrts for the liberties

of the people of Spain. We arc at war

ened ojyposition of Lord Cochrane ; Just as

if a cabinet of great big ministers and

statesmen need care for what this Scotch

Lord could say; who, besides, is a noto-

rious " Jacobin," and who, the very first

week he was in parliament, made that mis-

chievous motion about the gentlemen and
ladies, who do us the honour to live upon
our labour, under the names of sinecure

and pension holders, including Mr. and
Mrs. Wakd. Just as if the threats of a

person like this would prevent the great

antl mighty Lord Mulgrave from moving
the Houses of Parliament to a vote of

thanks to his friend ! It cannot be. It is

slander. And, yet, this is nut the first

time, that it has IJeen said, that Lord Gam-
bier has demanded a court-tnartial. There
must be something in that. Well; he

certaiiily is the best judge of whether he

ought to be tried, or not ; and all that I shall

say upon the subject is, that I most sin-

cerely wish he may hare his due.

AUSTRIA, SPAIN, and PORTUGAL.
With respect to these countries the

most remarkable thing is, that, if we do

not assist " our allies," as they are jocular-

ly called, with any thing else, we do our

share in the way of rejoicing. Not above

six days ago, we fired the Fark and Tower
guns for what Mr. Whithread says was no
more than an attack upon Soult's rear

guard ; for a " victory," in short such as

would scarcely have been, in the French
army, rewarded with a musket-of-honour,

given to some serjeant, commanding a de-

tachment. We have wasted as much pow-
der in honour of the Wellesley victories

in Portugal as would, if properly employ-
ed, have gained a victory indeed. When
Buonaparte gains victories, he sends home
the standards he takes. Where are the

standards taken in Portugal ? But, we are

become a bragging nation ; and we shall

go .on bragging to the end of the chapter.

What we are at in Spain and Portu-

gal I cannot imagine. W^hat is the use of

any thing we can do, unless the Spaniards

themselves can immediately drive out the

French ? Can any man, who has but half

his senses left, imagine, that if the French
remain in Spain, 'till Napoleon has settled

Austria, Spain will not be soon afterwards

subdued ? We are told about the Jun-
ta's calling the Cortez together. But does

not the reader clearly see, that the Junta
will be guided by our ministers ; and has

he not recently heard Mr. Canning at

a tavern dinner, with his rabble 'of

«ontractors about him j standing tip by

peop
for Ferdinand Yll, and so must the Junta
be at war ; and, so will not the people be at

war. We have, at this time, an army
of 18,000 mew in Sicily; and, for u;hat ?

They may be reduced to 14. or .15,000,

perhaps ; but, what do they do there ?

These men might be very usefully em-
ployed elsewhere ; and, in Sicily they are

doing nothing, and can do nothing, except
it be to keep the people of the country in

awe. But, will this save the country from
the French ? The French have three times

the number of men in Calabria. The dis-

tance is a mere trifle. Is it wise to waste

our means in this way ? Is there much
reason in keeping from 12,000 to 18,000
English troops to take care of Sicily, while

we keep about as many foreign troops to

assist us kindl)' in taking care of England ?

I should like to hear the answer, which
either the late or the present ministry

would have to this question. I should like

to see them closely pressed upon this point,

for it is one, relative to which the public

wants, and has a right to have, informa-

tion. It is surprising, but very pleasing

to see, how little interest is excited, now-
a-days, by the wars upon the continent.

The battles between France and Austria

really do not excite so much attention as a
boxing match or an elopement of the Paget
and Wellesley cut. This is very good.

One of the purpose of Pitt's wars was to

engage the attention of the people; to

draw their eyes oft' from home. That
cannot now be done. We have fixed our

eyes, thanks to INIr. Wardle, fast upon St.

Stephen's. That is the scene that we have
to look to. I do hope, that no crafty

knave will be able to invent any thing to

draw the people's attention from this

point. No; let us not be cheated again-

THE COURT-MARTIAL.

In my next, being a double number, I

will take up this subject ; and, if I do not

shew those v:ho have caused this publication

to be made, and to be circulated at such

immense expence ; if I do not shew them
to be ihe falsest, the most base, mean, and
dirty, of mankind, 1 will confess myself to

merit all those epithets.
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The Twelfth Vollme of the above
Work will be ready for delivery on the

first of July. All communications, if sent

to the Publisher's in due time, shall be
carefully attended to.

PROCEEDINGS
In Counties, Cities, lioiioucHs, ^-c. rt-

lalive to the recent Inqliry in the House

of Commons, respecting the Conduct qf the

Duke or York. (Comtinuedfrom p. 858.^

City of BRISTOL.
At a Meeting of the Citizens of Bristol,

convened at the Guildhall, the 26th day of

May 1809.—William Coates, esq. in the

Chair.—It was Resolved,

1. That at this momentous period,

when the people are testifying the high
sense they entertain of their superior rights

as Britons by the sacrifices they daily

make of many of the comforts, if not of
the necessaries of life, for the maintenance
and defence of the state, they have an un-

doubted right to insist, that those who are

entrusted with the administration of pub-
lic affairs, should at least abstain from un-
disguised profligacy and notorious cor-

ruption.

2. That G. L. Wardle, esq. in his par-

liamentary exertions respeciing the con-

ductof his royal hiyhness the late Com-
mander in Chief, displayed that zealous

vigilance for the public welfare, that clear

discernment, that pure ilisinterestedness,

that inextinguishable ardour, and that un-

shaken constancy, which characterise the

true patriot. That he has thereby justly

acquired the admiration and gratitude of

every uncorrupted member of the com-
munity, and he is requested to accept this

heartfelt acknowledgement from the citi-

zens of Bristol now assembled.

S. That onr Thanks are due to sir F.

Burdett, bart. for the consistency of his

conduct in seconding Mr, Wardle's motion

for inquiry ; to lord Folkestone for his

early and steady support of the measure

;

to Mr. Whitbread aud sir S. Romilly, for

their able exertions during its progress
;

and to general Ferguson, lord Archibald
Hamilton, Mr. Madocks, and such other

members of the house of commons, as by
their virtuous co-operation proved them-
selves to be the actual representatives of

the people.

4. That during tlie late Inquiry, we ob-
served with the deepest regret, that in an
assembly of persons etiling themselves the

representatives of the people, the influence

of public opinion was unblushingly con-
temtied, and its legitimacy openly denied;
but we triumph in the reflection, that the

authority which his majesty's ministers

dared to revile, they have found them-
selves compelled to obey.

5. That we consider the late happy de-
tection of lord Castlereagh in his foul

attempt on the Constituiion, as a pledge

on the part of the virtuous representatives

of the people, that they will not slumber
at their posts until our formidable enemy,
corruption, be completely subdued.

6. That we look with confidence to a

speedy and effectual Reform of the Com-
mons House of Parliament, as the ornly

means of rooming out coi'ruption ; and in

effecting thai Reform, we earnestly depre-

cate the insidious interference of those who
are themselves profiting by the continu-

ance of state abuses and reversionary

sinecures.

7. That we seek no other Reform thaw

such as shall insure to us the restoration of

that free and glorious Constitution which
our forefathers so bravely acquired ; which
they again and again so manfully asserted,

and which they so religiously transmitted

to their posterity as their best, their ina-

lieu'able birthright.

8. That our Thanks arc due to Mr, John
Winter, jun. and the other independent

citizens at whose instance this Meeting wa«
convened.

y. That copies of these Resolutions be

subscribed by the Chairman in the name
of the Meeting, and be transmitted by
him to Mr. Wardle, sir F. Burdt^t, lord

Folkestone, sirS. Romilly, Mr. Whitbread,

general Ferguson, lord A. Hamilton, and

Mr. Madocks.
10. That our acknowledgments are (»ue

to Mr. Matthew Mills Coates, for the Re-
solutions this day adopted, and for hi*

zealous and able exertions on the present

occasion.

County of HEREFORD.
At a General Meeting of the Freehold-

ers of the County of Hereford, convened in

the Shire Hall, on Friday the 1 9th May,
by the Gentlemen, whose Requisition for

that pur|)osc had been declined by the

High Sheriff.—The right hoii. the earl

of Oxford in the Chair.—It was Resolved

unanimously-,

1 . That the Thanks of the Freeholder*
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of this coutitybe given to G. L. Wardlc,

esq. for the zeal, courage, and patriotisjn

with which (regardless of the threats of

men in power) he persevered in bringing

to light the corrupt practices in tho oliice

pf Commander in Chief.

2. That the Thanks of the Freeholders

of this county be given to sir F, Burdett,

bart. for having seconded : and to lord

Folkestone, for having so ably supported,

Mr. Wardle.

3. That the Thanks of the Freeholders

of liiis county be given to the 125 mem-
bers of the House ofCommons, who formed

the Minority on Mr. Wardle's motion.

4-. That with pleasure and gratitude

we have observed the names of Thomas
Foley, Thomas Powel Symonds, and

Richard Philip Scudamore, esquires, in

that honourable list.

S. That the Vote of the House of Com-
mons on that occasion (which appears to

us to be equally opposite to the Evidence

adduced, and to the »entiments of the peo-

ple of England^, adds to our conviction

of the necessity of a temperate Reform in

Parliament.

0, That the heavy pressure of public

taxes (which have even reached the neces-

saries of life) renders it of the utmost im-

portance, that faithful representatives

should watch with jealousy the expenditure

of the public revenue.

7. That if pensions and lucrative places

(which are represented to amount to

J78,991/. per annum, and to be received

by 78 members of the House of Commons)
continue to l>e given to the members of

that house, it is vain for the people to ex-

pect their opinions to be there expressed.

8. That our only object in recommend-
ing a Reform in Parliament is to obtain for

the peaj:)Ie their acknowledged share in

the government, and thereby to secure the

blessings of our invaluable Constitution.

9. That the Chairman be requested to

inform the members for this county, that

the Freeholders here assembled, expect

them to support any motion having for its

object a temperate Reform of Parliament.

10. That the Chairman be also request-

ed to inform colonel Wardlc, sir F. Bur-

dett, and lord Folkestone, ofthe Resolutions

thanking them. (Signed)

OxFOUD, Chairman.

The earl of Oxford having quitted the

Chair, the Thanks of the Meeting were un-

animously voted to his lordship for taking

the Chair, and for his able conduct in it.

(To be GQniinuecl.J

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
French AuMY in AusxaiA.

—

T/iiid Bulletin,

dated Burghuuscn, April 3<J.

The Emperor arrived in Muhldorf on
the 27th in.t. in the evening. Ilis ma-
jesty detached the division of general

Wrede to LaulTen on the Salza, in order

to overtake the corps, which the enemy
had in the Tyrol, and which was retreat-

ing by forced marches. General Wrede
overtook the enemy's rear on the 2Stb,

near Lauilen, took the baggage, and
made many prisoners ; but the enemy had
sufficient time to cross the river and burn
the bridge. On the ^7th the duke of

Dantzic arrived in Waaesburgh, and on
the 23th in Altenmark. On the 29 th gen.

Wrede continued his march to Saltzburgh;

about three leagues from the town he

found the advanced posts of the enemy'*
army. The Ba\>arians pursued them
closely and entered the town with them.

General Wrede assures us that the divi-

sion of .general Jellachich is completely

destroyed. That general has thus been
punished for the scandalous proclamation

by which he put the dagger in the hands
of the Tyrolese. The Bavarians have
taken 5000 prisoners, and found conside-

rable magazines in Saltzburgh. On the

2Sth, at break of day, the duke of Istria

arrived in Burghausen, and his advanced
parties took post on the right bank of the

Inn. The same day the duke of ^Nlonte-

bcllo arrived in Burghausen. Count Ber-

trand exerted himself to the utmost to re-

store the bridge, which had been burnt by
the enemy. It was completed on the 30th,

and the whole army U'ossed the river. On
the 28th a detachment of 50 horse chas-

seurs, commanded by captain jMargaron^

arrived in Dittmoning, where he fell in

with a battalion of the famous militia,

styled Landwhes, which, on his approach,

retreated into a neighbouring wood. Capt.

Margaroa summoned them to surrender;

after much deliberation, 1000 men of that

valiant militia, posted in a thick wood,

altogether inaccessible to cavalry, surren-

dered to 50 chasseurs. The Emperor wish-

ed to see them ; they really excite com-
passion ; they are badiy armed, worse

accoutred, and commanded by superan-

nuated officers of artillery. The cruel

and overbearing temper of the Austrians

fully displayed itself in the moment of

apparent success, when they occupied

Munich. The high bail iff of Muhldorf
was arrested by them and shot. An in-

habitant of Muhldorf, of the name ©J^,
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Starck, who had obtainrd a badge of dis-

tinction iVom the king of IJavaria, for the

services which, during the last war, he

rendered to the -.irmy, has been taken up
and sent to Vienna, to slaild his trial.

The high bailiU'of Burghausen, count Ar-
man-^perg, has also been sent to Lintz, and

from thence to Vienna, because in the

year 1803 he did not comply witli a re-

quisition addressed to them on the part of

the Austrian?. The Bavarians will no

doubt give a minute and faithful account

of the acts of wanton cruelty committed
by the Austrians in this country, that the

memory thereof may bo preserved by
their most remdte posterity, although it

is extremely probable that this was the

last insult which Austria will be able to

oiler to the allies of France. The Austrians

have endeavoured, both in the Tyrol and

Westphalia, to invite the inhabitants to

rise in rebellion against their sovereigns.

Austria has raised numerous armies, divi-

ded into corps like the French army ; her

troops are moving by forced marches, to

imitate the French troops ; her generals

are publishing' bulletins, proclamations,

general orders—all in imitation of the

French. But the ass is not ennobled to a

lion because he is covered with a lion's

biiin; the long ears betray the ignobler

. bea.it. The Euiperor of Austria has left

Vienna, and on his departure published a

proclamation, drawn up by Gentz, in the

style and spirit of the most ridiculous per-

formances of that kind. He is gone to

Scharding, a position extremely well adapt-

ed for a sovereign, who neither' wishes to

be in his capit d to govern his dominions,

nor in the field, where he is known to be

merely an incumbrance and dead weight.

When he was informed of the result of the

battle of Echmuhl, he judged it prudent

to leave the banks of the Inn, and retire

into the interior of his dominions. The
town of Scharding, which is now occupied

by the duke KivoH, has sudered much.
The x\ustrians on their retreat set fire to

tlieir magazines, and burnt half the town
which belonged to them. They had no

doubt some presentiment of their fHtiire

fate, that what belonged to Austria shall

no longer belon:^ to her.

Fourth Bulletin, dated Brannaii, 1st May.

On the crossing oi the bridge atLand-
•hut, brigadier gon. Latour gave proofs

of valour and coolness. Col. Lauriston

placed the artillery advantageously, ;ind

contributed much to the happy issue of this

splendid atlair.—The bishop and lhci>rin-

cipal public functionaries of Saltzbur'*'

rei)aired to Burghausen, to implore the
clemency of the Emperor for the country.

His Majestj' gave them his assurance, that

they should never again come under the

dominion of (he House of Aus-tria. They
engaged to take measures for recalling

the four battalions of the militia which the

Circle had delivered, and of which part

were dispersed and fled.—The head (juar-

ters are to be this day removed to Kied.

At Brannau, magazines were found with

200,000 rations of biscuit, and 6,000 sacks

of oats. The Circle of Ricd has furnished

three battalions for the militia, but the

greater part of them are returned again to

their habitations. 'I'he Emperor of Aus-
tria was three da3's at Brannau ; he was
at Scharding when he heard of the defeat

of his army. The iidiabitants consider

him as the principalckui.se of the war. The
famous volunteers of Vienna passed through

this place after their defeat at Landshut,

throwing away their arms, and carrying

with them in all haste their terror to Vi-

enna.—On the 21st of April an Imperial

Decree was published in the capital, de-

claring the ports to be again opened to

the English, the treaties with this ancient

ally renewed, and hostilities against the

common enemy begun.—Gen. Ourlinot

has taken prisoners a battalion of 1,000

men, between Altbam and Ried. This

battalion was without cavalrj- and artillery.

On the approach of our troops, they made
an attempt to fire with their small arm?,

but being surrounded on all sides by the

cavalry, were obliged to lay down their

arms. His miijesty caused several brigades

of light cavalry to pass -in review at Burg-
hau.sen, and among others those of Hesse

Darmstadt ; at whose appearance he was
pleased to express his satisfaction. Gen.
INIarulaz, under whose command the

cor[)s stands, presented several of theut, to

whom his majesty was ])1cased to grant

decorations of the Legion of Honour. Gen.

Wrede has intercepted a courier, oi»

whom were found a number of letters,

from which wc may perceive the state of

of confusion in which the kingdom is.

Fifth Bulletin, dated Enns, -Uh May.

On the 1st of May gen. Oudlnot, after

having made 1,400 prisoners, penetrated

beyond Hied, where he took 400 mrtre, so

that he this day took l,5(i0 nun without

firing a single gun.—The town of Braimati.

was a strong place of sufficient importance,'

since it coiuivianded a bridge on the river,

>vluch lunns the frontier of Austria. In
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a spirit of inconsistency worthy this weak
cabinet, it destroyed a fortress situated on

a frontier where it might be of great utility,

in order to build one at Comorn, in the

midst of Hungary. Posterity will with

difficulty credit this excess of inconsistency

and folly.—The Emperor arrived at Kied

on the 2d of May, at one of the morning,

and at Lambach, at one of the afternoon

of the same day.—AtRied were found an es-

tablishment of eight sets of military ovens,

and magazines containing 20,000 quintals

of flour.—The bridge of Lambach, on the

Traun, had been cut by the enemy ; it

was re-established during the day.—On
the same day the duke of Istria command-
ing the cavalry, and the duke of Monte-
beilo, with the corps of Oudinot, entered

Wels. In this town v>ere found a bakery,

12 or 15,000 quintals of flour, and maga-
zines of wine and brandy.—The duke of

Dantzic, who arrived the 30th April at

Saltzburg, instantly caused one brigade to

march towards Kurstein and another to-

wards Rastadt, in the direction of the

Italian roads. His advanced guard, pur-

suing gen. Jellachich, forced him from the

strong post at Colling.—On the 1st of

May, the head-quarters of the duke of Ri-

voli were at Scharding. Adj. gen. Trin-

qualye, commanding the advanced guard

of the division of St. Cyr, met at Riedau,

on the road to Neumiirck, with the advan-

ced guard of the enemjr. The \Yurtem-
burg light horse, the Baden dragoons, and
three companies of voltigeurs of the 4th

regiment of the French line, as soon as

they perceived the enemy, attacked, and
pursued him to Neumarck. They killed

50 men, and took 500 prisoners.—The
Baden dragoons valiantly charged an half-

battalion of the regiment of Jordis, and
compelled them to lay down their arms.

Lieut, col. D'Emmerade, who commanded
them, had his horse pierced with stabs

from the bayonet, major Sainte Croix took

with his own hand a flag from the enemy.
Our loss consists of three men killed, and
50 wounded. The duke of Rivoli continued
his march on the 2d, and arrived at Lintz

on the 3d. The archduke Lewis and gen.

Hiller, with the remains of their corps,

reinforced by a reserve of grenadiers, and
by all that the country could aflbrd them.,

were before the Traun with 35,000 men
;

but menaced with being turned by the

duke of Montcbello, they proceeded to

Ebersberg, in order to pass the rivei".—On
the 3d, the duke of Istria and gen. Oudinot
marched towards Ebersberg, and effected

a junction with the dak,§ of Kivoli. They

met the A^ustrian rear- guard before Ebers-
berg. The intrepid battalions of the tirail-

leurs of the Po, and the Corsican tiiailleurs,

pursued the enemy, who was passing the

bridge, drove into the river the cannon,
vi-aggons, and from eight to nine Imndred
men, and took in the town from three to

four thousand men, whom the enemy had
left there for its defence. Gen. Claparede,

whose advanced guard was these battalions,

pursued them. He halted at Ebersberg,

anil found 30,000 Austrians occupj'ing a
superb position. The duke of Istria passed

the bridge with his cavalry, in order to

support the division, and the duke of Ri-

voli ordered bis advanced guard to be
strengthened by the main body of the

army. The remaii^.sof the corps of prince

Lewis and gen. Hiller were lost v,'ithout

resource. In this extreme danger the

enemy set fire to the town, which was
built of wood. The fire spread in an in-

stant in every direction. The bridge was
soon enveloped, and the flames seized the

joists, which it was necessary to cut, —Nei-
ther cavalry nor infantry was able to act;

and the division of Claparede alone, with
only four pieces of cannon, fought during

three hours against 30,000 men. This

battle of Ebersberg is one of the finest mi-

litary occurrences, the memory of which
can be preserved by history. The enemy
seeing the division of Claparede cut olF

without any communication, advanced
three times against it, and was always re-

ceived and stopped by the bayonet. At
length after a labour of three hours, the

flames were turned aside, and a passage

opened. The gen. of division, Le-
grand, with the 26th light infantry and
the ISth of the line, marched towards the

castle, which the enemy had occupied

with 800 men. The sappers broke in the

doors, and the flames having reached th«

castle, all who were withinperished there.

Gen. Legrand afterwards marched to the

assistance of Claparedc's division. Gen.
Durosnel, who advanced to the right shore,

with 1,000 horse, joined himself to him,

and the enemy was obliged to retreat with

great haste. On the first report of these

events, the Emperor had himself marched
up the right shor-e, with the divisions of

Nansoutz and Moliter.—The enemy, who
retreated with the greatest rapidity, arrived

at night at Enns, burnt the bridge, and
continued his flight on the road to Vienna.

His logs consists of 13,000 men, of which
7,500 are prisoners. We also possess

four pieces of cannon and two standards.

The division of Ciaparede, which consti-
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tutes A part of tbccgreuadier'j of Oudiiiot,

covffreJ itself witli glory, ft ha.> lost 300
jueu killed and OOO wounded. Tiic im-

petuosity of the tirailleurs of the Po, aiiil

the Corsicaii tirailleurs, allraoted tlic at-

tention of our army. Tiie brid<;e,thc town^

and the jjosition at Ebersberg, will be

lasting monuments of llicir courage. The
traveller will stop and say, " It is here,

from these superb positions, from this long

bridge, and this tastic so strong from its

situation, tlia: an army of 35,000 Austrians

was driven into flight by 7,000 French-

men."—Cohorn, general of brigade, an

officer of singidar intrepidity, had his hor:e

killed under him. ('olonels Cardenan and

Lendy were killed.—A company of the]

Corsican battalion pursuing the enemy
into the wood.^, made alone 700 prisoners.

—During the allair of Ebersberg, the duke
of INIontebcllo arrived at Steyer, where he

rebuilt tlve bridge which the enemy had

cut.—The Emperor sleeps to-day at Eyns,

in the castle of Prince Aucrsperg : to-

morrow will be spent in rebuilding the

bridge. The Deputies of the States of

Upper Austria were presented to his Ma-
jesty at his bivouac at Ebersberg. The
citizens of all classes, and from all the pro-

vinces, allow that the emperor Frar.cis II.

is the aggressor : they expect great

changes, and admit that the House of

Austria has merited all its misfortunes.

They accuse, even openly, the feeble,

obstinate, and perfidious character of their

sovereign, as the author of their afflictions:

they manifest the deepest gratitude for the

generosity which the em|)eror Napoleon
shewed towards the capital and countries

he had cojicjuered. In common with all

Europe, they are indignant at the resent-

ment and hatred which the emperor
Francis has not ceased to nourish against

a nation which had been so noble and
magnanimous towards him. Thus, in the

opinion even of the subjects of our enemy,
victory is on the side of the good cause.

Sixth Bulletin, d(Hed Saint Polten, May 9.

The prince of Ponte Corvo, who com-
^lands the 9th corps, composed in a great

measure of the Saxon army, and which
has marched near the Bohemian frontier,

spreading discpiietude every whce, has

caused the Saxon general Gutschmitt to

march to Egra. This general hai been
well received by the inhabitaiils, whom
be has. ordered to dismiss the landwher

(militia.) On the Oth the head-quartfrt;

of the prince of Ponte Corvo were at Retz,
between Uohemia and Ratisbon. — One
Schill, a sc»rt of robber, who was covered
with crimes during the last campaign of
Prussia, and who had obtained the rank of
colonel, has deserted from Berlin with his

whole regiment, and repaired to Wittem-
berg, on the Saxon frontier. He has en-

vironed that town, General Lestoctj ha*

issued a Proclamation against him \is a

deserter. This ridiculous- movement was
concerted with the party which wished to

send fire and blood through Germany.

—

His Majesty has ordered the formation of
a cori)s of observation of the Elbe, which
will be commanded by the duke ofWalmy,
and composed of (30,000 men. The ad-

vanced guard is ordered to proceed to

Hanau.—The duke of Montebello crossed

the Enns at Steyer on the 4-lh, and arrived

on the oth at Amstetten, where he met the

enemy's advanced guard. Colbert, gen.

of brigade, caused the 20th regiment oif

horse chasseurs to charge a regiment of

Ulans, of whom .^00 were taken. The
young Lauriston, 18 years of age, and
who but six months ago was a .page, after

a singular combat, vanquished the com-
mander of the Ulans, and took him pri-

soner. His Majesty has granted him the

decoration of the Legion of Honour.—On
the (ith, the duke of Slontebello arrived at

Molck, the duke of Rivoli at Amstetten^

and the duke of Auerstadt at Lintz.—The
remains of the corps of the archduke

Lewis and general Hiller quitted Saint

Polten on the 7th. 'J wo-thirds passed the

Danube at Crems; they were pursued to

Mautern, where the bridge was found

broken : the other third took the direction

of Vienna.—On the 8th, the head-quarters

of the Emperor were at St. Polten.—The
head-quarters of the duke of Montebello

are to-day at SIgart>kirchcn. The duke of

Dantzic is. marching from Sallsburgh to

Inspruck, in order to attack in the rear the

detachment which the enemy has still in

the Tyrol, and which troubled the fron-

tiers of Bavaria.—In the cellars of the

abbey of Molek, were lir>und several thou-

sand bottles of wine, which arc very Tjse-

iid for the array. It is not till bcyund
JNI lick that the wine country begins. It

follows from the accounts delivered in,

tiiat the army has found, since the |)a:^sage

of the Inn, in the diOerent magazines of

(To be coiUinued.)
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TO THE

Jndepil.ndent People of Hampshire.

The Court-MariMl.

Gentlemen,
In a former Letter, I spoke to you upon

the subject ot' the personal attacks, whicli

the associates in corruption were making

upon me ; of which attacks I shall now
speak to you more fully ; because, an ex-

position of the falshooci and malice of our

enemies will strongly tend to shew, not

only that their cause is bad, but that they

know it to be bad, and that they have

-neither fact nor ars^unient to advance in

its defence. The truth is this: they see

plainly, that, unless they can, by some
means or other, destroy the effect of my
publications, those publications will, in

time, destroy corruption and puljlic-rob-

bery ; that is to siy, destroy the meat

which they feed upon; and, therefore, it

is no wonder, that they are making such

efforts to destroy the ellect of those pub-

lications; and, yet, being quite destitute

of the means of meeting me in the field of

discussion ; being quite unable to make
head", to stand one moment, against me
there, they have recourse to personal at-

tack, just as if any thing that I did twenty

years ago could have any connection with

what I a.ii now writing upon the subject

of Parliamentary Reform
;
just ai if my

having acted thus or thus, while I was in

the army, could have any connection with

what I have now said about the Vote of

the SiO upon Mr. Madocks's motion, or

about the decision with respect to Castle-

reagh, Vv'ellesley, and Perceval, compared
with tlie prosecution a*: I sentence of Philip

Hamlin. 1 am accusing the associates in

corruption of various crimes against the

people ; I am eriposing their robberies to

the people ; and 1 am proposing the means
of preventing such robberies in future.

Why do not Lhe corrupt defend themselves,

if they can ? Is it common for the thief

to attack the lawyer who is pleading

against him ? And, if be were to do it,

would that gain him any credit with the

[S'JS

jury, or at all tend to save his neck? Of
this, one would think, tiie public robbers

must be aware ; but, they are so stung
;

they smart so severely; they are so full

of resentment, against all who are not

public robbers, that they cannot subdue

their passions to the command of reason.

Against me, in particular, they entertain

such mortal antipathy, that I am sure ih-jre

is nothing but their cowardice that with-

holds them from attempting assassination.

In tliis count}/ especially they are despe-

rate. They have (to whichever set, or

gang, they belong) here seen all the re-

spectable part of the people turn their

backs upon them with disdain, after hav-

ing, for so many years, been the dupes of

one gang or the other ; and this (to them)

alarming change they ascrii^e principally

to me. No wonder, therefore, that they

are not very nice in their attempts to ob-

tain vengeance.

Some of these attempts I noticed in a

former Letter, where I spoke of some of

the lalshoods and misrepresentations they

had m:ide use of. 1 have now to speak of

their last attempt ; and, having so done ;.

having once more shown the falshood, the

malice, the incomparable baseness of the

Associates' in Corruption^ I will never again

take up any part of my paper, or the time

of my Readers, with answering any thing

tliat shall be published against me per-

snnally. The vile wretches have now pub-

lished, at an enormous expence ; an ex-

pence of not less, perhaps, than ten thousand

pounds, a thing which they pretend is a

true account of a COURT-MARTIAL, in

which I was concerned, at the time of my
leaving the aimy, in 1792. Why, Gen-
tlemen, they might, when they were at it,

as well have gone the full length of the

enemies of England in America, and pub-

lished an occount of my being tried for my
life and left for execution. Tiiey might as

well have accused me of high-way rob-

bery, house-breaking, or any other of-

fence. There would have been full as-

much truth in such a charge, as in what
they have nov.- published, which is a fals-

hood, from one end to the other, as to whafe

2,F
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]i means to cause to he hclicvcd respecting
me. It contains like most olher delilc-

raie falshoods, something Mhich is tine in

wolds; but, then, the nifaning i.s total ly
porveried by llie suppression of ail tin-

mateiial parts of the transaction. Siippose

you were to say, " it" selling scats in jiar-

'' liament be not p»inislic;<l, it is a sliame
*• to hang a poor ffllow for liouse-break-
" ing." Suppose you were to say this

;

and J, prettiiiiing to give an account oi

what you had said, wwre to drop the

former part of the sentence, and accuse
you of saying, " It is a shame to hang a
•' poor fellow for house-breaking." This,

thougii true in ivoro's, would be shame-
fally false in meaning; and yet, even this

would not be more base and detestable, than

the publication, of which I have spc.kea

above, and which the public robbers are

circulating, at such an immense expcnce,
all over the kincrdoi:^., and p;ir;iculr<rly in

this county. 1 ncy have sent huinircds

and thousands of copies into IlaniD-^hire.

Ail the gentlemen, whosinned the last Re-
quisiiion, have received ihesn for nothing.

The posl-oiVice at Winchester has charged
only a penny for their transmission to

Twyford, for instance. The robbers, as

they ha\e came down from London in iheir

carriages, have brought with them whole
bales, which ihcy have tossed eut to all

whom they met or overtook u|)on the

road. A few daj's ago, a landau full of /ic

and silt; peculators passed through Alton,

tossing out these pamphlets as they v.ent.

The thing has been put into a! i the Inns, and
other public places, particularly in W in-

chester, where it would certainly be put
into the churches, if they were )>laces of

much resort; for, the Winchester Clergy
appear to be perfectly convinced, that

the w y to pn.ve that their br(;ther, Dr.
O' Meaka, did nothing that was wrong,
is to abu-e me ; that the way to white-
wash the chiu'ch, is to cover me over with

dirt.

Now, then, nhat is this puhlication , upon
which the fool-knaves rely fur the demo-
lition of n)y character? It consists of cer-

tain docimients, relating to the afore-

mentioned Court-iMartial, and, as I shall

show you by-and-by, these documents, as

tlicj' stand in thi« publication, presuiit to

the Reader a ti-sue of the vilest ialshoods.

But, fust I must give soinelhing of a his-

tory of the Court-Mariial itself. Late

in (he year 17^1, I returned to Liiglaud

with my regiment, whieh laniied at P<;rts-

mouth in the month of November. Very
Kuun after that, 1, being then the Serjeant

Major of the regiment, a.^ked for my dis-

char;j,e, \\ Inch, after many efforts, on the

jiart of the commanding oflicer. Major
Lord Edward 1-itzgerald, and of Ccneral
Frederick, the (Joionel of the regiment,

to prevail on me to remain (upon a pro-

mise of being specially recommended
to the king, as vvordiy of beinsj imme-
diately promoted to the rank of Ensign)
I obtained in the following words:

" Ry the right hon. major lord Edward
" Lilzgcrald, commanding his JMajesty'g
" 54lh Ke:j,iment of foot, whereof lieut.

" gen. Freilerick is colonel. Thes« are
" to certify, that the bearer hereof, Wil-
" LiAM CoBBETT, Serjeant Major in the
" aioresaitl regiment, has served honestly
" and fiithfully for the space of eighl years,
" nearly seven of which he has been a
'•' non-ct mmissioned officer, and of that
" time he has been five years Serjeant
" r>Iajor to the regiment ; but having
IC very earnestly apjplied i'or his discharge,
" he, in ccnsideratif.n of his aood be-
" liaviour, and the services he has render-
" ed the regiment, is htrciy dis( hargetl.

" —Given under my hand and the seal of
" the regiment, at Portsmouth, this JSth
" day of December, 1791.

Edward Fitzgerald."
" Portsmouth, 19th Dec. 1791.—Ser-

" je mt Major Cobbett having most press-

" mgly applied for his discharge, at ma-
" jor lord Edw. I'itzgerald's request, ge-
" neral Frederick has granted it. General
" Fredeiick has ordered major lord Edw.
« Fitzgerald to return the Serjeant Major
" thanks for his behaviour and conduct
" during the time of his being in the regi-

" ment, and major lord E.I ward aiKI«

" his most hearty thanks to those of the
" General."

The object of my thus quitting the

army, to which I was, perhaps, more at-

tached than any man that ever lived in the

world; was, to bring certain oflicers to

justice for having, in various ways, ivion^ed

both the public mid the soldier. With lhi»

object in view, I went strait to London,
the moment I haci obtained my liberty

and secured my pcrsomd sufcti/, wAi'xnh, m
you will readily conceive, would not have

been the case if I had not fnst got my <\\f,-

charge. -I must here go back a little,

and give an account of the measures,

which, while in the regiment, I liad taken,

preparatory to this prosecutioit ; and, in

order to give the reader a full view of

all the circumstances ; in order that he
may be able to iorui a just opinion of
what I was in the army, I will give
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him a short account of my jirogress.

—'—I enlisted at (Chatham in 1781- ; 1

joined the regiment, in Nova Scotia, in

J7S5 ; 1 was almost immediately made a

Corporal ; in a {'ew months atterwiinis I

was made a Serjeant ; and, at the end ot"

about a year and a half, I was made the

Serjeant Major. While 1 was a corpo-

ra! I was made clerk to the regiment. In

a very short time, the whole of the busi-

ness, in that way, fell into my hands ; and,

ut the end of about a year, neither adju-

tant, pay-master, or quarter-master, could

move an inch without my assistance. The
militari/ part of the regiment's alit'airs fell

under my care in like manner. About
this time, the new discipline, as it was
called ; that is to say, the mode of handling

the musket, and of marching, &.c. called
•' Duudas's Sj/slem," was sent out to us, in

little books, which were to be studied by
the officers of each regiment, and the rules

of which were to be immediately con-

ibrmed to. ThougR any old womian
might have written such a book ; though
it was excessively foolish, from beginning
to end ; still, itwa> to be complied wiih;

it ordered and commanded a tolal change,

and this change vvas to be completed be-

ibre the next annual review took place.
•——To mnke this change was left to me,
who was not then twenty years of age,

while not a single officer in the regiment
paid the least attention to the matter

;

.so, that when the time came fbrthe annual
review, I, then a corporal, had to give lec-

tures of instruction to the officers them-
selves, the colonel not excepted ; and,

for several of them, if not for all of them,
I had to make out, upon large cards,

which they bought for the purpose, liule

plans of the position of the regiment,
together wiih lists of the words of com-
mand, which they had to give in the field.

Is it any wonder, that we experience
defeats? There was I, at the review,upon ihe

flank of the Grenadis^r Company, with
my vvorsted shoulder- knot, and my great,

high, coarse, hiirycap; confounded in tite

ranks amongst other men, while those who
were commanding me to move my hands
or my feet, thus or thus, were, in I'act, utter-

ing words, which I had tauoht them; and
were, in<*very thiiig excepting mere autho-

rity, my inferiors ; and ought to have been
commanded by me.—It was impossible
for reflections of this .sort not to intrude
themselves; and, as I advanced in expe-
rience, 1 felt less and less respect for those,

whom I was compelled to obey. One
suffers injustic« horn men, of great endow-

:

ments of mind, with muc'.i less of her\rt-

burning than from men, whom on;> cviunot

help des[)!sing
; and, if my officers hiid

been men ol nianifest superiority of mind,
I sliould, perliaps, not hive so soon con-
ceived the project of biinging them, or

some of them, at least, to slianie and pu-
nishment for the divers ilagrant breaches

of the law, committed by them, and for

their manifold, their endless, wrong.;against

the soldiers and against the public. —
This project was conceived so early as the

year 17^7, when an affair happened, that

first gr.ve me a full insight iiito regimental

justice It was shortly this: that the

Giu u'ter IMastcr, who had the issuing of the

trien's ]iroviLs:on>; to them, kept abouf ufourth

part of it to hiiiisef. This, the old Ser-

jeants told me, had been the case for
nianij years; and, they were quite astonish-

ed and terrified at the idea of my com-
plaining of it. This I did, however; but,

the reception I met with convinced me,
th ^.t I must never make another complaint,

'till I got safe to iingland, and safe out of

the reach of that most curious of courts, a

Court Martial. From this time forward,

I began to co'it'ct materials for an expo-

sure, upon my return to England. I had

ample opportunities for this, being the

keeper of all the bonks, of every sort, in

the regiment, and knowing the whole of

its afi"airs better than any other man. Eut,

the winter previous to our return to Eng-
lanl, I thought it necessary to maks
extracts from books, lest the books

themselves should be destroyed. And,
here begins tiie history of the famous
Court Martial. In order to be able to prove

that these extracts were correct, it was
necessary that I should have a ivUness as

to their being true copies. This v.'as a very

ticklish point. One foolish step here,

wou'd have .sent me down to the ranks

with a pair of bloody shoulders. Yet, it

was necessary to have the witness. I

hesitated many months. At one time, I

had given the thing up. I dreamt twenty
tmies, I dare sa\', of my papers being
discovered, and of my being tried and
floaged half to death. At last, however,
some fiesh act of injusiice towards ns made
me set all danger at defiance. I oj.ened

my jjr \ject to a corporal, uhose name
was irniiam BLStUmd, who wrote in the

office under me, who was a verv honest

fellow, who was very much' bound to me,
for my i;0(idness to him, and who wa.s, with
the sole excepMon of myself^ the only sober
man in the n-lioie regiment. To work we
went, and during a long winter, while the
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rest were bodzini; and snoriiiii;, we gulttnl

no small part of tiie veyinu'iiliil books,

rolls, and oilier tlucunients. Our way
was this: to take a copy, sij^n it with our

military justice in Nova Scotia and New
I'runswick. The letter I now wrote
was dated on the 10th of February, to

which 1 got an answer on the 1 5th, though
names, and clap the regin;eiUal seal to

|
the answer might have been written in a

it, so that we might be able to swear to it,

when produced in court. All these

papers were put into a little box, which
Imyself had made for the purpose. When
we came to Portsmouth, there was a talk

of scarchingall the boxes, &c. wliich gave
us great alarm ; and induced us to take

out ail the pnpers, put them in a bag,

and trust them to a custom-house oflicer,

who conveyed them on shore, to his own
house, whence I removed them in a few
days after.

Thu* prepared, I went to London, and,

on the I4'th of January, 1792, I wrote to

the then Secretary at War, Sir George
YoNGE, stating my situation, my busi-

ness with him, and my intentions ; en-

closing him a letter or petition, from my-
self to the king, stating the substance of
all the complaints I had to make; and
which letter I requested Sir George Yonge
to lay before the king. 1 wailed from
the 1 1th to the 2kh of January, without
receiving any answer at all, and then all

I heard was, that he wished to see me at

the war-office. At the waa'-oflke 1 was
shown iiito an anti-chamber amongst nu-
merous anxious-looking men, who, every
time the door, which led to the great nian,

was opened, turjied their eyes that way
with a. motion as regular and as uniform
as if they had been drilled to it. These
people eyed me from head to foot, and I

never shall forget their look, when they
«a\v, that I was admitted into Paradise
without being detained a single minute in

Purgator\'.- Sir George Yonge htanl /uj/

»tOTy; and that was apparently all he want-
ed of me. 1 was to hear irom him again in

u day or iv:o; and, after v/aiting i'ovfijiecn

days, wiihout hearing from him, oranv^onc
else, upon the iiubject, I v.rote to hiiu again,

reminding him, that I had, from tlic hrst,

told him, that I had )io other business in

Lotidoii ; that my stock of mousy ivas neces-

sarily acanty ; and, that to dcta:'n vie in Lon-
don u;as to ruin me. Indeed, I had, in the " duty, and shall leave the world to make

"a comparison between me and the men
" whom i have accused." This Utter

moment. 1 was, in this answer, in-

formed, that it was the intention to try the

accused upon only part of the charges which
I had preferred ; and, from a new-modelled
list of charges, sent me by the Judge Ad-
vocate, on the 2iird of February, it ap-
peared, that, even of those charges that

were sulKred to remain, the parts the most

material were omitted. But, this was not all.

I had all along insisted, that, unless

the Court-Martial were held in London, I

could not think of api)earing at it; be-

cause, if held in a garrisoned place like

Portsmouth, the thing must be a mere
mockery. In spite of this, however, the

Judge Advocate's letter of the 23rd of

February informed me, that the Court was
to be held at Portsmouth, or Hilsea. I

remonstrated agaWftt this, and demanded
that my remonstrance should be laid be-

fore the king, which, on the 29th the

Judge Advocate promised should be done
by himself; but, on the 5th of March,
the Judge Advocate informed me, that he
hi.d laid my remonstrance before

-xhom, think you .'' Not the king, but the

accused parties; who, of course, thought
the court ought to assemble at Portsmouth
or IliNea, and, doubtless for the very very
reasons that led me to object to its being
held there.

Plainly seeing what was going forward,

1, on the 7th of March, made, in a letter to

Illr. Pitt, a rejnescntation of the whole
case, giving him a history of the obstacles

I had met with, which letter concluded
thus :

" I have now. Sir, done all a man
" can do in sucii a case. I have proceeded
" regularly, and, I may add, resjjcctfnlly,

" from first to last: if 1 am allowed to

" serve my country by prosecuting men,
" who have injured it, I shall do it : if I

'• am thwarted and pressed down by those,

" whose office it is to assist and support
*' me, I cannot do it : in either case, I

' shall be satisfied with having done my

whole world, but about 20.0 guineas, wliich

was a great deal for a person in my situa-

tion to have saved. Every week in Lon-
don, especially as, by way of episode, I

had now married, took, at least, a couple
of guineas from "iny stock. I, therefore,

began to be very impatient, and, indeed.

(which, by-the-by, the public robbers

hive not published) had the eirect of

changing the place of the Court-martial,

which was now to be held in London
;

but, as to my other great ground of corn-
to be very suspicious, that military justice

j

plaint, the leaving of the regimental hooks

iu England was pretty nearly a-kiu to ' t'.nsei:urcd, it had no eficct at all j and, it
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will be recollected, that, without those

books, there coal'vl be, as to most of the

weighty charges, no proof" produced, with-

out bringing forward Corporal JiESTi-ANi),

and tlie danger of doing that will he pre-

sently seen.—;—But, now, mark well as

to tliese books; as to this great source of

that sort of evidence, which was not to be

brow-beaten, or stifled by the dangers of

the lash. Mark well, these facts, and
from them judge of what I had to expect

in the way of justice. On the 2'2nd of
January, I wrote to Sir George Yonge
for the express purpose of having the

books secured ; that is to say, taken out

of the hands, and put out of the rench, of

the parties accused. On the 2^th of Janu-

ary, he told mc, that HE HAD taken care

to give directions to have these docianenls se-

cured. On the iSth of February, in answer
to a letter, in which I (upon information

received from the regiment) complained
of the documents not having been secured,

he wrote to me, and I kave now the letter

before me, signed with his own hand, that

he would write to the Colonel of the regi-

ment about the books, &c. " Although,"
says he, " I cannot doubt but that the re-

" gimental books have been properly se-

"cured." This was on the 1 Sth of February,

mind ; and, now it appears, from the do-

cuments, which the public-robbers have

put forth, that the iirst time any order for

securing the books was given, was on the

\5th of March, though the Secretary told

me he had done it on the 2\lh of January,

and repeated his assertion in writing, on
the ] '6th of February. There is quite enough
in this fact alone to shew the public what
sort of a chance I stood of obtaining jus-

tice.

Without these written documents no-
thing of importance could be proved, mi-

less the non-commissioned olTicers and
men of the regiment should happen to get

the better of their dread of the lash ; and,
even then, they could only speak from
memory. All, therefore, depended upon
those written documents, as to the princi-

pal charges. Therefore, as the Court-

martial was to assemble on the 24th of

March, 1 went down to Portsmouth on the

20th, in order to know for certain what
was become of the books ; and, I found,

as, indeed, I suspected was the case, that

they had never been secured at ail; that

they had been left in the hands of the

accused from the Itth of January to the

very hour of trial ; and that, in short, my
request, as to this point, the positive con-
dition as to this most important matter.

had b'-eii totally disrcgp.rded. These
remained, then, nothing to re.-;t ujkci uiih

safety but our extracts, confirmed by the

evidence of Bestland, the corporal, who
had signed them along with me ; and this

I had solemnly engaged with him not to

have recourse to, unless he was fir.^t out of

the army ; that is to say, out of the reach

of the vindictive and bloody lash. He
was a very little fellow : not more than

about five feet high ; and had been set

dowiv to be discharged when he went to

England ; but, there was a suspicion of

his connection wit|i me, and, iherefore,

they resolved to keep him. It would have

been cruel, and even perfidious, to have
brought him forward under such circum-

stances ; and, as there was no chance of

doing any thing without him, 1 resolved

not to appear at the Court-martial, unless

the discharge of Bestland w^ first granted.

Accordingly, on the 2()th of March, I

wrote, from Fratton, a village near Ports-

mouth, to the Judge Advocate, stating

over again all the obstacles that had been
thrown in my way, complaining particu-

larly that the books and documents had
been left in possession of the accused, con-

trary to my urgent request and to tha

positive assurances of the Secretary at

War, and concluding by demanding the

discharge cf a man, whom 1 should name,
as the only condition upon v/hich I

would attend the Court-martial. I re-

quested him to send me an answer b}" the

next day, at night, at my former lodg-

ing ; and told him, that, unless such ai>-

swcr v,as received, he and those to whom
my repeated applications had been made,
miglit do what they pleased with their

Court-martial ; for, that I cuivfideutly trust-

ed, that a few days would place me beyond
the scope of their power. ]Xo answer
came, and, as 1 hud learned, in the mean-
while, that there V. as a design to prosecut«

me for sedition, that was an additional mo-
tive to be quick in my movements. As I

was going down to Portsmouth, I met
several of the Serjeants coming up, toge-

ther with tlic music-master ; and, as they

had none of them been in America, I

wondered what they could be going t©

London for ; but, upon my return, I was
told by a Capt. Lane, who had been in the

regiment, that they h.id been brought up
to swear, that, at an entertainment given

to them by me before my departure from
the regiment, I had drunk " tJi£ destruciiori

" of the House of Brimsnick." This was
false; but, I knew th.at that was no reiuioa

why it should not be sivorn by such p^r^
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soin and in such a case. I had talLed
pretty iVe^'ly, upijii the occasion alluded
to; but I had neither said, nor thoi-ghl
riny thing ayain-it the king, and, as to ihe
IIouxc of Bruns.uck, I hardly knew what it

meant My head was fill.;d wiih the cor-
rUj^lions an>l the baseness in the army. 1

k;:e\v n nhing at all ahont politic-;. ' Xor
would any th/eat of this sort have induced
me to ,:^et out of the way for a m:-incnt;
though it ceriainly would, if I had known
my danger; for gi( rious "Jacobinical"
times vveie just then beginning. Of this,

however, 1 knew nothing at all. I did not
know what ifie Suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act meant When you have a
mind to do a thing, every trifle is anad-
diticnul motive. Lane, who had cnlisLed
me, and who had always shown great
kindnes-, towards mc, told' me they vvould
send me to Botany B;iy ; and, 1 now ve-
rily believe, »that, if I had remained, I

should have furnished a pretty good ex-
ample to th'ise, who wished to correct
military abuses. I did jiot, however, leave
Englund from this motive. I could nut
obtain a chance of success, wi.hout ex-
posing thf" back of my poor I'aithful friend
iJestland, which, IkuI 1 not pledged my-
self not to do, Iwouid not have dene, "it

was useless to appear, unless I could have
tolerable fair play : and, besides, it seemed
belter to leave the whole set to do as they
pleased, than to be made a mortified wit-
ness of what it was(piite evidejit they had
reselve ! to do.

Such is the trnc history of this aflair,

which, liad the public robbers given it as
it stood, unmuiilated, not a word should i

ever have published by way of defence,
or e\-planation. At the time when I was
^vriting against Pitt and IMei.ville, the
Roblters then talked of exposing me with
the account of tliis transaction, which 1

never wished, nor h.id any reason to wish,
to keep a secret, and which 1 then called
nporj them to make known to the world.
" There is," said I, "nothing that I should
" like better, than your publishing the
" w/io!e of the docutnents relating t«j that
" afliiir. Y(;u have not only my free
" leave to do it ; ()ut my request to i\o it

"

They knew belter. They knew, that,

with whomsoever sh((uld read all tho-.e do-
cuu)ents, 1 couid not tail to rise in esteem

;

liecause they proved me to liavc becn.in-.di

limes of my life, an eimmy to public-
robbers, whe'lnr on a great or a small
scale. jNlark what fhtse robbers have
now d<;ne. The intelligent reader will

c;isily find out, v, ho the robbers arc; and

I beg him to mark liow tliey have acted iii

iliis instance. Of TWENTY SEVEN
Letters, written by im, these miscreants
have published FIVE, and those of the
least unporiance. iNly petition, in the
form of a leiter, to t/tt: Kiu;^; my letter

to 3Jr. Pitt, as long as one half of all the

rest; my lust letter lo the Judge Advocate;
ail my let;ers to the Secretariat JVar ; all

the Charges, occupying the space ofseveral

pages: all these are nuppressed, and with
them, all the grounds and motives of my
coming forward ; all the remonstrances
that I made against the discouragement 1

met wiih ; all tlie conditions, upon which I

pledged myself to prove guilt; and, iinally,

all the reasons which I gave for not aj;-:

pearing, when those conditions had been
violated. This i.s the way, is it, that

these public-robbers make use of docu-
ments, which are committed to their

han;!s? This is their "honourable" con-
duct, is il .' And these are the publications,

are they, that the Clergy at \\ inchester

circulate gratis? When I first saw the

AlKiir of the Co\n"t-]\Iartial advertised, I

was at the house of a IViend, and upon his

shov.ing me the advertisement, 1 said,

" now, if the rascals do but publish «// mv
" letters, what honour they will ilo nie !'•

Thcv took care not to do that. They
dared not do that: the facts and the

sentiments therein contained woukl be
found to cut too close : and, boide.s,

those letter.s, if all puldished complete,

would do me so much honour: the reader

of them would, at every sentence, ex-
claim :

" here were the same mind and
" the same principle.s, that we find in him
" at tlie present clay." There are not,

I am fully persuaded, in any country, such
7nean and dirty wretches as our public

robbers. Buonaparte has nothing iii his

domin:(ms that is not manly and dignified,

compared to our gang. He may have
people, who would lend a man a sly blow
in the dark, if they found him too hard
for them with his pen ; but, 1 do not think,

that there is, in all Europe, not even
amongst the Sicilians or Portuguese, a set

of creatures so mean and despicable iti

their spite as our pulilic-robbers; a set of
" tame cheaters ;" the poison of asps is

untler their lips, but they want the courage
I ven of a worm One would wonder
where they would find the as-urance to

face m<-^ or to face the public, after having
supprt ssed these twiniif-txio letters. Vv hy,

the (ruth is, they dare n i face me, or any
i'O.ly else. They dare look no part of the

pulilic in the face. They skulk from tho
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light. Not a man of tliem dares put Lis

name to the publication, upon which 1 have

been remarking-. I'licy are conscious of

their villainous deeds : they feel, even
now, the dread of that punishment, which
their manifold robbt^ries so richly m(Mit

:

they feel that they are not safe while my
pen is in action. This inspires themuiiii
deadly hatred; and that hatred urges them
on to that mixture of malignity and foUy
visible in this their last production.

The object of the Pamphlet, which the

public-robbers have so industriously circu-

lated, is to cause it to be believed, that I

brought a. false accusation against the par-

ties ; that I knew it to be false, and that,

when the hour of trial came, I skulked auay.
But, what sense would theie have been in

such a proceeding .? V/hat motive could 1

have had for doing a thing so veiy silly }

Can it be believed, that 1 would have put

myself to the expence of a two or three

months living in London, wisen my cir-

cumstances so loudly Ciillcd me away, and
that I would have taken the pain.s to write

twenty seven letters, and to dance attend-

ance as many times at the Horse Guards }

Can it be believed, that I, who v\'as ca-

pable of writing these letters, and who
was so Well acquainted with the lawas v/eil

as the I'acts of the case.? Can it be be-

lieved, that I should have put myself to all

this trouble and expence, merely for the

purpose of bringing a parcel of officers and
soldiers to London and making fools of

them } Besides, if this had been the

case, how comes it, that I have lemained
in England now, for nine years, and have
never been called upon by any of the ac-

cused parties to unsay, what 1 said of them
in 1792. True, it is now so lon<f as stvm-
teen years since the charges were jsreferred;

but, it was only eiglit years, when 1 re-

turned to England. If, therefore, either the

parties or the government had had any rea-

son to complani of uie, why did they not

do it immediately upon my return ? They
knew very, well whi-re I was. They
could not help knowing it. Nay, they
knev? where I was and all about me ivhile I
was in America, where I published an ac-

count of my having been the Serjeant Ma-
jor of the 54th regiment, and of my having
left it in such a year. The pamphlet, in

which this was stated, was published in

England, in 1796, omyyowr yeais afier the

Court-Martial was held ; it was published,

too, at the express desire of Mr. Canning,
who was then an under Secretary of State in

Pitt's ministry. This being the ca?e,

would not the parties, if they had really

felt themselves ivronzed by me ; if they
had really wished to be confronted with
me; would not they, even while 1 was in

America, have found the means of charg-
ing me with having made a false accusa-
tion against them 't \\ culd they, uniier

such circumstances, have suliered me to

rest m quiet. And, Vh^i gov.rnment too, who,
in the Casedra\\n up tor the opinioji of
the Attorney and Solicitor General, said I

had deceived the crou-n; the government,
who apjie;ired to be so angiy at me for

having made a " mockery of justice
;"

how came the government not to call upon
me, when, nine years ago, I returned to

Enghmd ? Tiiey all talked very big when
they found me safe gone ; but, none of
them thought proper to challenge me to

the proof when 1 came back. The his-

tory of the transaction, drawn up to be
laid before the then Attorney and Solici-

tor General, was/a/.s6^ It kept out (;f si^ht

the circumstance of three fourths of viy

Charges having been supprcistd, and the still

more important circumstanie of the re'^i-

mental books and papers not having been se-

cured, according to my desire, so often

and so earnestly expressed. If these facts

had been related to sir John Scott and
sir John Mitford ; if they had had all my
twenty-seven letters before them, their opi-

nion would have been very ditie"ent from
what it was. They would, indeed, have
seen, that it was those, who had thrown
obstacles in my vvay, who had been guilty

of " deceiving the crown and making a
" mockery of justice." But, at any rale,

if tlie patties had really thought they had
grounds of actions against me, liovv came
they not to bring those actions, when I re-

turned to England, nii;e years ago ; espe-

cially as it would have afforded them so

charming an opportunity of vindicating

their own character, andhxingan everlast-

ing stigma upon that of their accuser,

whom they must necessarily hate, and of

course, wish to expose and to punish.? ilovv^

came they not to brinix those actions.?

flow came both they aiul the government
to remain so quiet .? The fact is, they
all knew my charges to be true ; they
were all glad that the matter was got over
so quietly; they had not the smallest de-
sire to stir the coais again; and, it is tlsat

state (if desperation, in «hi>h the public

robbers now are, that has induced them
to resort to this old transaction, in the ho])e

of framing a charge agiinsi me, which,
owing to the long lapse of tiine, .1 should

find it difficult completely to refute.

Tiiese robbers, particularly those of
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in point oi' char.'icier, or in point ofxveiu:/it

a.1 a public man, I am persuaded, that there;

are very few personr., who will not laugh
at the idea, especially when endeavoured
to be inculcated by those very robbers,

whom, it is notorious, I make tremble for

their cheese, and who are more afraid of
me than ever rat was afraid of a terrier.

—

I am, ami always have been, for paying
respect to rank and title, even to mere
birih, unaccompanied with any other con-
sideration ; because, such distinction in so-

ciety appears to me to be productive ofma-
ny good ciliicts, which I need not now dwell
upon. But, I think, there can be no ques-
tion, that great endowments of the mind,
without any of the circumstances of title

or iamily, must, if properly used, be con-
tidcred as giving the possessor an elevated

place in societ}-. Why are Clergymen,
Medical men, and Lawyers, considered as

j;aule?n£n F Not because they are persons of
high birlh ; fur many of them, and espe-

cially the Clergy, are bred at charity
schools ; but, because their |)rofessiun ar-

gues them to possess considerable mental
endowments. In short, as it is ?/.•»«</ alone
which raises man above the briitco and
gives hini the command of them ; so it is

suporioriiy of mind that raises one man
?.bove another, and gives him, in one way
or another, more or less ofconMiiand over

him. Tiiereloro, when the PouUers
and the parson Woodcocks and the Mr.
Portals cry out, " what a shame it is for

" the Cc.'niy to be led by Cobbett," the

cfninlv ha'^ <J"!y to ask, whether I appear

to liuve iiicre or hss mind tkan the Pcul-

Mr. Portals. That is the only question .

riot v.hethcr I have more or less of land,

but whether I have more or less oimind;
and then, whether I have more or less of
truth on my side, than they have on theirs.

Thcs.! are the questions for the county to

ask ; and, if it were disposed to put one

them who curse the county of Hants with | tors and the parson Woodcocks and the
their pre.-ence or interference, endeavour

-- -

to represent mc as a Io-j: person ; a person

of no consequence ; a person by whom
the county ought to be ashamed lo be led.

In the first place, I have not the pre-

sumption to wish to lead the cdunty,

though I have a very sfronc,- desire to assist

in asserting its honour and independence; more question, it might be this :' which
to assist in rescuing its property from the

fangs of public-robbers, and its people
Irom the iiitolerable disgrace of being
the tools of a set of lax-gatherers and poli-

tical priests.—In the next place, as to being
a /oiy person, I never, in point oUnrtli, pre-

tend to be a liii^h one ; I never put on any
airs; I never attempt to dictate at any
public-meeting.; I never shuri any man on
account of his poverty, or low rank in life;

I am not a seeker after the nobility and
those who call themselves great men.
Therefore, any reproacii of this sort does
not apply to me. But, as to being loiv

has most merit ; which has shewn the
grcr;trst capacity; which is, on account
of his acquirements, whether of mind or
ofprojterty, entitled to the greatest res-

pect, Mr. Poulter, who owes all he pos-

sesses to the luck of having a Bishop for

a brother-in-law ; or, Mr. Cobbett, who
owes all he possesses to his own talents and
industrj' ?

But, Gentlemen, this attempt to repre-

sent me as a loiv and iusign?ncant person,

besides the folly of it, is an instance of
//j//)omsy well worthy of notice. There is

scarcely a man amongst those who now
appear to be united together for the pur-

pose of decn/ing lae, wlio ha.s not, upon
some occasion or other, paid his court to

me, sought nij' acquaiiitance, asked of me
something or other, cither for himself or

for some relation or friend. 1 was told, a
few weeks ago, tliat Dent, a member of

parliament, should say, that he wondered
the g«i//e;«e« in Hampshire did not pu vie

do-.cn. Why, this Dent is one of the

scores of such men, whom I have shut my
door against. He wanted to introduce

himself to me, while I lived in Duke Street,

Westminster, which I absolutely would
noi, permit him to do. He called several

times, and sent me up very respectful

messages, 'till, at last, the servant had or-

ders to tell him, that I would not sec him.

I did not like Dent, and I would not

be' acquainted with him. I have men-
tioned him in particular here, because
I recollect, that Mr. Windham was in

my study one of the times when he
sent up his card ; and yet this man has

now the assurance to talk of me as a lovi

person, who ought to have nothing to sav
in a county I 1 do not like to say so

much of myself; but, to do it this once
a[)pears due to the cause, if not lo myself.

And, I think, I may venture to say, that

the lives of very few men have been mark-
ed with stronger juoofs of merit of every

sort. In my regiment I was every thing :

the whole corps was under my cnntroul

:

I rendered services, not oidy in the regi-

ment, but in the provinces where we were
.stationed, such as no one but myself would
have thought of. i rcmcmbur a &ut oi'
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Commissioners being sent out from I'lngland,

a part of whose business it was to make a

statement and report of the population,

&c. &c. of the province. They lived about

our quarters for some time ; they had

some jovial carousings with our otlicers

;

but, it isas /who made out their statement,

and dreu) up their report to be sent home to the

king ; for which, by the bye, they never

gave me even their thanks. This state-

ment, which, as was the case with every

thing that I meddled with, was done in

so clear, correct, and, in point of penman-
ship, so beautiful a manner, that, I Irave

been told, the duke of Kent, when he after-

wards became Commander-in-Chief in

those provinces, had it copied ; and took

away the original as a curiosity. This

was the way in which I did every thing.

I was, of course, very much envied and

liate<l by the weak and the wicked, and,

as was natural to expect, I did not, amongst
people, whom, though my superiors in

rank, I could not help despising, bear

niyseif with much moderation. From
nineteen to twenty-seven is not much of

an age for moderation, especiall}'' with

those, who must necessariiy despise ail

around them. But, the fame of my ser-

vices and talents ran through the wliole

country. Every good man respected me.
1 was invited to visit people in ail parts of

the provinces. While we lay at Frede-

ricton in New Brunswick, I had the set-

tling, or rather the preventing, of eight or

nine law-suits. I had the aiTairs of a

whole regiment to attend to ; all its ac-

counts, its parades, its guards, its every
thing. I found, however, time for study-

ing English and French grammar ; I

learnt geometry and fortification ; I built

a barrack for four hundred men, without

the aid of either draughtsman, carpenter,

or bricklayer, the soldiers under me cut

down the timber and dug the stones, and
I was th.e architect ; I wcU through a

tract of woods, of above a nundred nnies,

where no man had ever ventured before to

go alone ; and this I did for the purpose
of putting a stop to desertion, byshow-ing
the regiment that I nnjsdf w?.'?, able to fol-

low the fugitives, and, accordingly, after

that we had no more desertion to tlie

United States. With all these occuf;ation.s

(of which I mention only a few particulars

that occur to me at the moment) 1 found
time for skaiting, fishing, shooting, and
all the other sports of the country, of

which, when I left it, I had seen, and
knew, more than any other man. There is

some little diiJerence, I think, between

such a man as I and such a man as !\Ir.

Poulter ! 1 might, surely, say Ho him as

Voltaire said to the monk : " Yes, yes,

" no doubt, you are a man, as well as I

;

" but, my friend, there arc two sort$ of

"men." Why, I al-uenys had weight

and power. Wherever i was, I was a

leader, and, would it not be a base aban-

donment of the claims which nature and
habit have given me, to pretend that I am
nothing more than such a man, for in-

stance, as parson Woodcock, whose men-
tal endowments are discovered in his

turning off" those of his tradesmen, who
signed tho Requisition <br a county meet-

ing to th^ink IMr. Wardle !

1 cannot help again reverting to this

nevvly-thought-of scheme of represent-

ing "me as a low and insignificant per-

son. As a proof of the estimation,

in which I was held, while in the army,

I will mention, that, about four years

ago. General Carleton, brother of the

late Lord Dorchester, and now Lord

Dorchester himself I believe, came to wy
house to see me, and to remind me, that he

had the pleasure of knowing me in New
Brunswick. He was Goverrror of the pro-

vince of New Brunswick, while my regi-

ment was stationed there. He was our re-

viewing General, and he knew me, my
character and services, well. He had,

however, never knov.n me in any other

capacity than that of Serjeant Mnjor ; and

Generals are not much in the habit of going

to see Serjeants I\Iajor, unless there be

something very particular about them.

This gentleman had been governor, upon
the very spot where I w^as with my regi-

ment for four years ; and, his visit to me,

in England, was, it will be observed, after

my return from America the last time,

after the aftair of the Court Martial of

course ; and of that affair he must have

been well acquainted with all the circum-

stances, seeing that his own name, as a

reviewing general, who had been imposed

upon b}'^ a laJse return, was mentioned in

one of the Charges. Ki.s visit to me was a

pretiy stood proof, that he had perceived

nothing dishonourable in my conduct.

Bui, this is, altogether the foolishest

char<>e that even the robbers ever indented.

Why, on my return from America,

having stopped at Halifax in Nova Scotia,

the Dcke of Kent, who requested to see

me, tallred to me about my regiment and

about all irs affairs. He must have known
all about the Court-Martial. Mr. Wind-
ham and Mr. Yorke have been, since my
returUj and the former was before, Sccre-
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iariesat War; they had the whole history

in their oftice ; ami yt't noboJy in the
couiUry has evi-r s-pokcn, and, I believe,

thoui^ht, better ot'uie, than Mr. Windham
and Mr. Yorke have. 1 remember, that

in dining witli Mr. Pi rr, at Mr. Wind-
ham's in August l.soO, the former asked

ine abuut Lord Eihsuvd Filzgcratd. We
talked about him a good ileal. I gave
the com|niny pre.stnt (olwhich Mr. Can-
«/«:,' was one) an account of his conduct,
while at the regimunt ; I spoke in very
high terms of his zeal lor the service, and
I told Mr. Pitt, that Lord Edward was
the only soi)er and the only honest ofllcer,

1 had ever known lathe army. 1 did this

for the express purpose of leading h'm on
to talk about the Court-Martial; but, it

was avoided. In iact, they all well knew
that what I had complained of was
true, and that 1 had been baffled in my
attempts to obtain justice, only because 1

had neither money nor friends. The same
is kn iwn to those, who now are publishing
and circulating t!ds false account of that

transaction ; but, what they have in view,

is not truth; il is, in short, to preserve

their plunder, vvliii. h tliey think is in immi-
nent danger, unless they can destroy my
credit with ihe |)ub!lc.

They naturally hate me. They have
abundant reason so to do ; but, of late,

their hatred must have rtceived fresh

supplies. Many of the gentlemen con-
nected with the press have dealt the

ro' bers some deadly blows ; but, from
the nature of my publication ; (iom my
being able to devote the iv/iole of my
pages to the thing, 1 have certainly hit

them harder than any body else, and the

measure of their haired is accordinccK'

It is true, that one would imagine, that

nobody could be so foolish as not to see,

that, when detected in such shameful
garbling as to suppress 22 out of 27 docu-
ments, and especially to su|)press e.ery

document, upon which the real merits

of the case turned ; one would imagine,

that even the Poultcrs would have been
able to teli the compilers, that a publica-

tion like this must defeat its own purpose,

and that, in the end, in place of injuring

me, il must do me a great deal of good.

But, the truth is, that in such circumstan-

ces, men's muds are shut against jII rea-

soning. Detected in ther robberies, ihev

jump from the r»)of. They brenk their

necks on the pave:iient, in oriler to save

them fiom the halter.

The puipose, at present, of all llie pu!)-

hc robbers, of every description, !»> to pre-

vent the success of our endeavoars to bring
about a Reform in the House of Commons;
for, unless they can effect that ; unless

they can prevent such a Reform from
taking place, they must experience such a
change as will compel them to earn their

livmi^s honest 1 1/, or live i/pon their ou/i vieaus;

and, this is what the\- appear resokcd not

to do, if they can avoid it. Mr. Wardle
has pledged himself to prove, that a Re-
form in the House of Commons U'om/c/ ren-

der the Income Tux unnecessary/ ; and, I, who
have considered every part of the subject

with great attention, and who am ac-

(juainted with every branch of revenue as

well as of expenditure, am not only con-

vinced, that this saying ccjuld and would
be made ; but, that a inuch greater saving

would be marie, and without any injury

whatever to any part of the public service,

while it must be manifest, that such saving

won id prevent, in a considerable degree,

the further depreciation in the value of

funded property. All this the whole gang
of public robbers deny; flatly deny.

Here, then, is a great <)uestion to be de-

cide d ; and, as 1 have taken a leading

part in the discussion, the robbers, as to a

desperaie remedy, have been driven to

pt>r^onal attacks upon me. For the sake

of the cause, therefore, it became necessary

for me to show how base, how detestable,

are the conduct and the evident motives

of our enemies. Those who publish these

things against me, know well how false

they are ; but, it is when they ailc'ct to

consider me as a loiu and insii^nificunt per-

son ; it is then that they are the greatest

hvpocritis. I could nunt on, if 1 were to

take a day or two to consider, a thou>iand

instances, in which persons, who are ene-

mies to ParUanicntari) Rcjorm, and who are

considered as <)7f«/ intn, haveavai'ed them-
>e!ves, or eiuUavoured to avail themselves

of my su|)port. But, there is one instance,

which now occurs to me, and whi( h, under

the present ciicuinstances, 1 cannot refrain

trom stating Each of you, Centlemen,

will probably recollect, that, muJi about

this time of the year, six years ago ; that

is to say, in the summer of ibO.S, at a

time when there was a general fear of in-

v.'i-tion, a publication was issued hi/ the go-

vernment, was sent to all the paii'-hes, was
distributed in t\\ churches, and was read

trom the several pulpits. This paper was
tniiiied: " Impoutant Consiomixtions
" Fou Tni. Pr.ofi,i. OF mis KiNouoM :" it

was, in the news-pajKMS, attributed t(»Lonu

ii A» KF.MU'itv ; attciwards to Dr. Iiouslev,

Dii, iiutiSELt, and other learnud and clo-
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tjueiit men; but, the renl author of it was
viysclf. 1 wrote it ; otfurcd it to Mr. Adding-
ton, through i\lr Yoike ; he accepted of it,

in which he sliovvcd ills seuse of duty to be

above polity pique ; and, it was pub.isiied

and distributed at tlie expence of several

thousands of pounds. Mow, though the

Reverend Messrs. Pouher and Wuodcocli

may be ready to bite their tongues upon
reflecting, that tliey once read, even from

the pulpit, a production of mine, that will

not do away the i'act, They would fain

represent nie as a loxv and insignificant per-

so)i ; but, let tliem efface, if they can, the

fact, that a production of mine, when its

author was unknown, was, by the periodi-

cal jjublicalioas of the day ; aye, by that

31oi'ning I'ost awd that Courier, which now
abuse me, ascribed to Dr. Horsky first, and
then to Dr. Rennell ; and, that this publica-

tion was sent to every parish throughout the

kingdom, under government (tittliority and at

iht public cxpc::ce. When Mr. Poulter or

Mr. Woodcock or Mr. Portal, or any of

those, who atteinpt to lower me in the es-

timation of the people of this county
;

when any of them shall have produced
any thing^ to be so honoured as this pro-

duction of mine, and shall have refused,

as 1 did, to take any compensation for it;

when they shall have given such irrefrag-

able proofs of ability, public-spirit, and
disinterestedness, then let ihtni pretend to

place themselves upon an equal footing

with me ; but not before ; ""till then, let

them keep their due, that is to say, an in-

ferior place. In every way in which we
can be coinpared, except as to mere
money, I am t/ieir superior; and that, vou
may be assured. Gentlemen, I will not, if

they persevere in their opposition to our

laudable undertaking, and if I have my life

and health, fail to make them ,/t'c/.——I
have, in spite of all provocation, abstained

from stating this anecdote to the public,

i'ov six years ; nor should 1 have mentioned
it now on iny own account; but, seeing

that the ccwse is to be attacked through

me, it is necessary for me to take c are to

guard the channel. The cause of Reform
has been, and studiously is, identified with

my reputation ; therefore, it is necessary

for me to shew that those are the \ilest (.f

hypocrites and calumniators, who attack

that reputation. TheA7/;q-, 1 was well in-

formed, expresstd the liighest approbation

of the work 1 have been speaking of. He
was not, 1 flare saj^, told who was the au-

thor, nor was it necessary that he should

be ; for I wanted nothing of him by way of

reward, ho not even a " thank vou." But,

—The Court-Martial [yis

I must confess, that, notw I do think, the

King owes me something ; and thus, I

huml>ly conceive, he ought to pay me:
lie ought, 1 think, to order his ministers

to cause this Letter to be circulated, in the

same way that the little Pamphlet was

;

or, which 1 should prefer, to order iliein

to circulate, in that manner, my next Let-

ter upon the subject o[' ParlicauenKny Rc-^

form. The litiie Pamphlet did, 1 verily

beiiove, produce more eliect, in tiiis coun-
try, than had beitii prf>duced by all other

publications put together for years hefi/re.

There are about eleven thousand Clergy-

men in England and Wales, and mv real

belief is, that all of them together, in tlie

whole of the preceding eleven years, had
not, whether by writing or preaching,

moved the people so much as 1 moved
them in one single week. I trust, there-

fore, that His Majesty will be pleased to

give his sanction to the circulating of one
of my Letters. 1 should, I think, preier

the next Letter upon Parliamentary Re-
form. 1 will certainly make the applica-

tion, in a proper way ; and, if the King
follows his own opinion, he will, i am
certain, grant my request.

I have now, Gentlemen, to apologize

for the length of this Letter. 1 could not

curtail it, without leaving out someihing
material ; and yet, 1 am aware, that it

may be thought more, than any man,
under any circumstances, ought to say of

himself. Had it not been for the public

cause, not a word should any of these vile

attacks have drawn from me. \\'hat I

have done seemed to be due to myfriends,

private as well as political ; because,

those who would be silent to my face,

would not scruple to taunt them. I must,

however, express my earnest hope, that

no friend of mine will, in future, expect of

me, that 1 waste any part of my time or

paper in the answering of personal at-

tacks. At any rate, 1 am resolved not to

do it ; unless by barely stating, in a short

sentence, that such or such a thing is true,

or is false. There will be thousands of

lies against me ; but that is what I have

to expect ; and, really, the good opinion

is worth but little of that man, who can

lend an ear to the assertions of wretches,

who, in pretending to give a true history

of a transaction, could suppress twenty-

two documents out of twenty-seven, and

insert only such as tended to throw no
light at all upon the merits of the case.

After this instance of faishoed, baseness,

meanness, and dirtiness, on the part of my
assailants, no one c&n think it necessary
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for me to answer any of their future at-

tacks, except by a mere affirmation or

negation; such, therefore, is all the an-

swer, they shall, in future, receive.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your friend,

\V«. COBBETT
2?o%, l^June, 1809.

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.

On Thursday, the 1 5th instant. Sir

F.1ANCIS BuRDETT madc, in the House of

Commons, a Speech, upon the important

subject of Parliamentary Reform.

POLITICAL REGISTER.—^«5<na. [J)2e>

enough to quiet everybody. Pass a bill

to this effect, and you need not fear Buo-

naparte's gun-boats.

This Speech, which I have taken care to

have as full and correct as possible, I shall

in my next communicate to the public,

and for that purpose shall make it a

dozibk sheet, instead of the one that

would, in the usual course, appear on

the 15th of July.—Here we have what

Sir Francis Burdctt wishes for, and what

he does not wish for. He has long been

taunted with not knou ing what he wanted

;

but that taunt will now, surely, cease to

be used. We shall now hear what his

opponents have to say against his propo-

sitions
; though, I imagine, they will be

fouml to have little to say, except in the

way of abuse. For my part, I think

the thing so completely correspondent

with the principles of the Constitution of

England
; so strictly in adherence with

the spirit of Magna Charta, the Bill of

Rights, and the Act of Settlement; so

simple in its provisions; so easy in its

execution ; and yet so mighty in its means

of real iii-rorniation, that I can scarcely

bring nij^se-lf to believe, that there is one

man in iho whole kin-rdom, who, in his

heart, can disapprove of it. Where

are now all the predictions about the

" xuild projects ; the enthusiastic schemes."

Here u nothing to terrify any body; but

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Austria.—The "good neixs," as it is

called, from the Danube, will, I am of
opinion, be of very short duration. We
do pretty well in the gazette-making w^ay,

but the Austrians beat us. I think, it is

very evident, that, owing to the unfore-

seen destruction of a bridge across the

Danube, the French were checked in their

career of victory ; but, I can perceive not

the smallest reason to suppose, that their

career \\\\\ be long checked, especially

when I sec thcin still in possession of

Vienna, and of every inch of ground they

had gained, and sec two fresh armies com-
ing up to back and assist them. One
thing, however, our allies will have at-

chieved tu a certainty ; and that is, the

extruding of a good lumping sum ofinoncy

out of the pockets of thepeople of this kingdom.

The " brilliant victory of the Archduke
Charles:" this phrase, bandied about as

it is, will, like the taylor's compliments to

the Bourgeois Geatilhomme, induce John
Bull to draw his leathers, and that is pre-

cisely what the German wants. The draw-

ing upon us for money, the moment he

drew^ the sword ; that was a pretty good
proof of what u-e had to expect from the

war. Be it what else it would, it was
evident that it was to be a war upon our

purses. The insurrection, under Schii,i,»

in Germany, has, it seems been quelled

by an army of Dutch, who, odd as it ma}-
appear, are both able and willing to fight

under a Buonaparte, though they v.ould

not lift a sword, even in tlicir own defence,

under their Stadtholder. There is au--

idea, that, in the North of Germany, there

is a spirit of insurrection against the old

system as well as against Buonaparte. I

was told of this some time ago ; and, I

see that the fact is much dwelt upon in a

letter published in the Morning Chronicle
of the 12th instant. The fact may b«
true ; but, I am afraid no such insurrec-

tion could succeed at present ; and, I be-
seech the writer of the letter alluded to,

not to rely upon any assistance, in favour

of such an enter|jrize, IVoiu the EngliJi

government, as he appears to do. He says,

we assist Spain : no, not Spain, but, as

Messrs. I.NGLis, Canning, and Co. inform
us from their tavern for,um, we assist, or

would assist, I'erdinand the iSeixnlU. Nt>

;
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tills German is very much deceived, if he

supposes, that Messrs. Perceval and Co.

will give a single musket, or cartridge, for

the purpose of making war against that

corruption, of which he complains. They
will give away our money for no such

purpose, he may he assured ; and, there-

fore, unless he tiiuls the system of Buona-

parte more oppressive than the old system,

he will do well to r.dvise his countrymen
to keep quiet. It is curious to observe

the lofty encomiums passed upon this m-

surrection, by those of our public prints,

which, in general, seem to view every

thing, tending to insurrection, with the

deepest horror. This German insurrection

appears to hit their taste. They say, that

its " career has been short, but full of
*' glory;" and these sentiments they utter,

while tliey are in the constant habit of

tearing open the ohl sores in Ireland, and

of representing all those, who were there

suspected of a design to cause an insurrec-

tion, as the blackest of villains. Nay, it

is not a week since the very paper, which
laments the fall oI'Schill, and hangs the

c^'press, interwoven with the laurel, over

his grave, took occasion to rake up the

ashes of Lord Edwakd Fitzgerald, and to

call him conspirator and traitor. These
gentlemen seem to like insarrections in

other countries well enough. They would
even assist the insurgents with arms

and money ; but, if they were to hear of

France doing such a thing, they would

make the firmament ring with the bowl-

ings of their horroi'. They v/ould charge

her with psrfidi/ unheard of, and wouUl, if

necessary, take their oaths, that it was to

these perfidious arts, and not to her valour,

that she owed her successes. 1 think,

that the best way is for us to say but very

little in favour of insurrections in other

countries, lest it should induce some per-

sons to make, a mistake, and to suppose,

that insurrections are just as lawful and

as laudable in (Ids countri/ as they are in

Germany ; which mistake, though founded

in very plausible reasoning, might prove

fatal to those who should be so misled,

and who, to their cost, would find, that

what the hireling writers call patriotism in

the Germans, tliey would call treason in

the English or the Irish.

Sweden. Our ally, the king of Swe-

den, has, it seems, abdicated his throne.

His proclamation to this eliect is a per-

formance replete with just sentiaierjus, and
leading to a very natural and useful con-

clusion. He declares, that he can no
lonfjer fill the throne to the advantage uud

honour of the nation, and that, therefore,

he quits it, for the purpose of passing the
remainder of his days, in the fear and wor-
ship of God, wishing that all his subjects

may, in future, enjoy more happines-; and
prosperity than they enjoyed under him.

Faith, a very sensible man ! And a
just man too. Yet, now, if any one had
told him this, only a few months before,

how quickly he would have been packed
off to the gibbet ! How many ugly names,
such as conspirator, traitor, &c. he v.-ould

have been called. Here, this king him-
self confesses that he was unfit to reign :

Napoleon had told us so before, and pret-

tily we abused him for it. But, now the

man declares, under his own hand and
seal (unless our government papers have
published a forgery), that what Napoleon
said of him was true. As to the efiect,

which this event will have, with respect to

thiff country, it is pretty evident, I think,

that Sweden will, in one way or other, be-

come, if not absolutely an appendage of
France, yet so much under her controul

as no longer to be able to act contrary to

her wish. Whatever of maritime means,
therefore, Sweden possesses, will, in all

human probp^bility, be brought to bear
against us. In this, however, I, for my
part, see no danger, if all were well at

home ; if our system of finance and of

military defence were what they ought to

be, and what thpy might so easily be made,
we might laugh at Napoleon and all his

hundreds of allies. But, if we continue ou
in our present course ; if we are to have
new taxes every year besides an addition

to the old ones, does any man believe, that

we shall be able, in the end, to resist all

the means of the continent brought to bear

against us } France becomes every day
stronger and stronger; she talis, day
after day, into the possession of new means

;

she has no public debt ; she has few and
lisht taxes ; she has no tax that is inqui-

sitorial ; and, what is as much as all the

rest, she has no paper money, none of that

sham re[)re3entative of property, which,

the moment public danger shews its face,

become? much less valuable than it was
while it bore the name of rags, and a

whole cart-load of which would not pro-»

cure the holder the means of breaking his

fast. .J*

Mr. Wakdle's Pledge. 1 sliall,

hereafter, have to remark upon the last de-

bate upon Mr. Curwen's r<f/br?« bill, which
contained some very curious matter, and

which ended in the passing of a bill, not

onU" not ths same that v»-as intioduced uv
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Mr. Curnen, not only not like it, but, as

to the evident tendency «•! il, exaetly the

opposite oi \\h:i.t WA'ii intended bv Mr. Cur-

wen, who did, il seems, nevertlieless, to/c

for it. This bill, this meiisure oi' icforni,

whieh was zealously supported by Mr.
Perceval, II. IVtlUsIn/, and Lord Castlciea<ili,

will require a lull exposure, hereafter. At

j)resent, as far as relates to the debate in

«|uesiiun, 1 shall confine myself to a re-

mark or two upon what w is said by Mr.
Wr.\DH.\M about " the harurii^uers, who
•* duped the people by telling them, that

" eleven millions could be saved, in the
" annual expenditure of the nation."

Does he think, ih.xl aJij/ tliin<i can be saved }

1 will not now enter upon the c]U. stion of

saving ; but, I eainiot he'p rcniindiiig the

reader, that, in the year I Sot, Adniiral

Markhatn told the House of Commons,
that, with proper OL'conumy, one third of

the whole of the expcnces of the IVavy

might be saved. ISuw, here is |)retiy

nearly one half of the eleven niillioiis ;

and yet I beg the reader to observe, that

Mr. Windham ncv^cr called Admiral
Markh?.ni an haranguer, never accused

him of (lupins' the [/COj/le. Why, Xhe pri-

vate hills, passed in the parliament, cost, I

should suppose, the better part of fialf a

millioji of pounds sterling every year. I

.speak at a rough guess. I may be over

the mark. But, surely, be it what it may,
the money might besaved to the people

;

for, though it comes not in the shape of

tax, it is the people who pay the money
Mr. Wardle does not merit the cnn-

temptuous appellation of haranguer. He
has proved to the nation, that he deals

in mutter of fact. He has never ycl

promised more than he was able to per-

tbrni, and has performed. The people
firmly believe, that he is able to make
good his promise, respecting the reduction

of the national expenditure ; and, there is

no extinguishing this belief bj' calling him
names. 1 have, for years, believed, and
have ohen expressed that belief, that, ex-

cept what are necessary to pay the inter-

est upon the |jub!ic debt, one half of the

taxes might be taken i:lf, without the small-

est injury to the poblic service, whether
civil, n.ival, or mili;ary. Why, the ex-

penee of cc/Zec////;^ the taxes ; the bare ex-

pence of keepin'^ (he tax ^athererst this

alone costs more t ban ^re itiillions a year ;

that is t(» say, it is pay for 1 2.5,000 able

bodittl nitii at 40/. a year, or hah a cr^wn
a day, e.ith. Here is an army. Here aie

more people than we have. in the navy.

Here is about as much monev as all the

poor-rates of England and Wales amount
to annually. Why, it is half a guinea a

soul, annually, for all the souls in Great
Britain. Can thi.** be neces-ary ? Is it

possible, Mr. Windham, to save none of
this; no part of this most dreadful ex-
[jtnce .^ The number of men, whom this

money would support at 4()/. a year each,

is, I believe, /uvc; «* great as the iihole num-
ber of permns, in all the kingaoin, uhoare, at

present, entitled to rot. for members ofparlia-

ment. Is not this a very curious represen-

tative systt ni f Did our forefathers mean
this, wlxn, in Magna Charta, they declar-

ed it to be the ancient and unalterable law
of England, th;'.t no man should be taxed

withmt his consent ? .And, are we to be
called haranguirs, who dupe the people,
I eeause we think, that, besides the imme-
diate ex|)e!ice, it is a great national evil,

that erny sixteenth able man, at least, should

be a lax-ga'dierer, or employed about the

taxes in one \\ ay or another ? These are

not the reflei tion- of empty-headed " Ao-

ranguers," Mr. Windham; nor of enthusi-

astic reformists. Tiiej' arise fVou) an at-

tentive in(]uiry into the state of the nation,

and they are comuumicateu to the public

wi;h theseriou.s and settled design of caus-

ing, in lime, the evils complained ofto be
removed. Tho.se are " haranguers," who
make speeches by the hour, not only with
the certain knowledge, that such speeches

will lead to no practical result, but with a
desire tlvit they should lead to no such re-

sult. Those are " haranguers," who have
regular pitch; d debates, merely for the
sake of debating ; who, during their de-
ba ing, afllct furiiius anger against one
another, and who, when the combat i»

over, march awaj- hugging fine another by
the arm. These are the " haranguers ;"

these are the men who du|)e the people;
or, rather, who ttsed to dupe them ; for

this sort (ifp dilical fraud can no longer be
practised with succe.ss, for whieh change
the public are principally indebted to

Mr. Wardle.
Amf.iuc.in States. Concerning Mn.

Euskink's conduct, which has |)roduced

su;di confusion and uncertainty in the

commercial relationships between tbi«

country and America, nmch will remain

to be Slid hereafter. It is even now, how-
ever, quite clear, that if wh it has been
publi-hed as such, be a ciu'rect copy of

hi-; insM'uctions. Ik; ha> acted in direct con^

tradiction to them ; and that he ought to

be called iipcn to pay for all the lov, which
mi-rchants and otliers shall experience ii\

cotisequence of his having so (lone, and
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which loss 13 apparently to fall upon us.

The progress of this atiair should be

watched. W^e should observe what ihis

disobedience of instructions will cost us;

I mean in tnonei/ ; money paid - doicn.

Then, we are toltJ, that we have another

plenipotentiary appointed thither, whose
salary and allowances, are, of course, in

the old way, going on, though, perhaps,

he may not set otf for nine or ten mouths

yet to come. So that, we have, at this

time, for the United States, two Embassa-
dors u[jon full pay and one upon half pay.

And, yet, IMr. \\ indham seems to think,

that nothing can be saved ; and that

those are mcrelv haranguers, who talk

about savings. But, what I at this

time, particularly wish to point out to

the reader, as connected with the United

States is, the view which the DIorning

Chronicle now takes of the eiiect, upon
us, of a suspension of commercial inter-

course with that country. This is a

matter of very great national importance,

and one as to which I feel more than

common interest, having been so positively

contradicted, and not a little abused, when
about two years ago I combatted the

alarms of the Morning Chronicle ansl its

half-yankee correspondents. " Above se-

" ventxf vessels, laden with American pro-
" duc^, have arrived in our ports in conse-
" fjucnce of the arrangement made by Mr.
" Erskine. We do not know as yet the full

" etlectof this influx, but it cannot fail most
•' materially to reduce the price of every
*' American article. One tiling, however,
" has been made obvious by the cessation of
" intercourse, and which it is most impcr-
** tant for the Legislature to consider ; and
" that is the improved ttdte of our oivn produce
" of corn. Vv'e have been for two years
«' thrown entirely upon the British farmer
" for subsistence. We have had no import
" of v\ heat or flour, either from, the Conti-

'' nents of Europe or America ; and yet
" there has been a sufficient suppH' in our
" markets, and the prices have not become ex-

" orbiiunt. It has been demonstrated, not
" only that we grow enough for our own
" consumption, but *hat from therapid ad-
" vances made. in agriculture, if not now
" checked by impolitic discouragements,
" the soil would produce food for double
" its population, in seven years from this

" date. We hope that early in tlie next
" Session of Parliament, this most imjiort-

*' ant subject will receive.a deliberate dis-

" cusbion, and that the system of the Corn
*' Laws will be revised. Fears ii-ere cntcr-

" iained that our West India Islands v\ ould

" have been destitute of provisions, on
" account of the severe regulations ofcom-
" mercia! policy by theAmerican Republic,
" persevered in to the close of the Presi-

" deiicy of Mr. Jefli rson. The result Aa*

" not justified these apjyrchensions. A letter

" receiveii at New York, iiom Kingston, in

" Jamaica, states, fhr.tthe market is glutted

" vtiih flour, thut Irish provisinnshave been
" supplied in abundance, and liiat it was
" likely, as soon as the Hou^e of Assembly
" should meet, that a duty would be impo-
" sed upon American produce." Now,
Mr. Perry, this is not candid. " Fears
" were tnta'tained !" Aye, failh, w ere they,

and pretty strongly expressed, too, by yoa
and your much-praised correspondent A.

B.—You should now have said fairly :

" We did entertain and express our fears

" upon this subject, to do which we were
" misled bj'^ certain sly, lank-haired, plausi-

" ble Americans ; and so piqued were weby
" the sarcasms of Mr.Cobbett, that though
" he clearly convinced us of our error, we
" could not, at that time, bring ourselves

'' to acknowledge it; but, when we have
" the " demonstration" before us, it would
" be too bad to persist any longer."

I have this minute so far got the better of

a fit of laziness as to refer to the 12th

Volume of the Register, page 237 ; and,

if the reader will do the same, and will go

through an article whichhe will there find,

and a few^ others, of a later date, he will

be amused to see how I combatted all those,

in parliament or out, who were on the

American side, and how exactly I foretold

not only the events themselves^ but the

causes, time, and manner of them. I even

took great pains, nine months before that,

to point out to the public the objections

to the appointment of Mr* Erskirie, as

will be seen by a reference to vol. X. page

gyo. As to the consequences of a stop-

page of intercourse with America, few peo-

ple, very few indeed, were, at first, ot my
opinion' The current of public persuasion

set strongly the other way. Most of the

periodical publications were against me;

and, which were of most fearful weight, the

Mornin<r Chronicle atul the Ediubwizhiievieiv.

i fairly beat the whole of them , and had the

satisfaction to see, at Ia.it, the public on my
side. And yet, the public-robberswouid

fain persuade people that I am a loiv and in-

significant person 1 Why, George Rose and

Lord Palmerston and Mr. Sturges and Mr.

Poulter and parson Woodcock and. Mr.

Portal and all' the race of the Heathcotes

and Chutes whether clerical or military,

will never, the whole of them put together^
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offering them a government v:orth figluing for.

For the atithentieifj/ of the document.
produce, during their whole lives, a mil-

lionth piut so much eftect in the afiairs of

the nation, and of the world, as w as pro-

duced by me in the labour of the single

day, the 'iOth of August, 1S07. So Mr.
PEiiRvhas, then, in good earnest, found out,

that he was in error, too, about the Bar-

ley-groivers ? Thcrw, again, I iiad to fi\^lit

another battle against popular delusion,

backed by the land -owners and Mr. Ar-

thur Young. 1 must return to this sub-

ject, when I have more time. But I must

even now observe, that, 1 beg not to be

considered as adopting INIr. Peury's opi-

nion, that, in seven years from this date, our

soil, if agriculture be not discouraged,

will produce double the quanliti/ offood ne-

cessary for our subsistence. You may as well

suppose, that a mouse or an ant or a bee
will collect together for winter twice as

much food as it requires for its support.

You /nay as well suppose, that, in seven

years time, we shall be all seized with the

humour of purchasing two loaves and two
legs of mutton, \^ hen we want only one of

each. No ; Mr. Perry, whi n a nation

finds that it is getting more corn tlian it

wants, it turns its labour into other chan-

nels, just as naturally as you and I, when
we have filled up our coluiv.iis, leave oil

writing, and go at something else. 1

beg leave also to disclaim being a party to

any hope, that the corn lans will become a

subject of" ddibcnite discussion during the
" next session oiparliament." Mr. Perry
hopes this, because it is " a matter of
" great importance ;" but, that is the very

reason, why I would not have it a subject

of discussion in parliament. The parlia-

ment cannot make corn grow; and its

wisest way is, never more to sav a word about

corn laws. If corn should become dear-

er now, after this rn-opening of the inter-

course with America, what speculations

we shall have amongst the philosophers,

who, for the sins of St. James's and Bond
Streets, write in the Morning Po-t and the

Courier! What sj)eculations ! "^rhe cause

will be in the short crop, w hich, from pre-

sent appear:inc<?s, I ihii'.k very likely
;

but, these philosophers always uisist, that

the crop is abundant, and that the high
price arises from some other cawe.

Spain. Intelligence, which I have
this day received from Spain, and of which
1 have hardly time to say a word, gives

me some reason to hope, that, at last, the;

Junta at Seville, that is to say, the iio-

vernmeiil, has, by this time, adopted the

wise measure of encouraging the people, to

©ome forth in defence of their country, by

which I here insert below, I pledge my-
self. 1 have, in fact, received it from Se-
ville, and though not from a member of the

Junta, from a person well accjuainted with

all that was going on, and wdio speaks in

very high terms of the members of that

body. He informs me, that the Pro-
clamation, of which I here insert a trans-

lation, was debating, when he wrote, on
the llth of May, and, as he supposed,

would be carried. In the mean while,

the liberty of the press had revived, and this

gentleman, who has been induced to write

to me from *' the congeniality of our senti-

" ments" relative to Spain, has sent rae

several numbers of a publication, some-
what in the manner of the Register, enti-

tled " Semanakio Patriotico," abound-
ing in excellent sentiments, and written

with great freedom.—The intended Pro-

clamation will speak for itself. Would to

God it were issued, and the decree put in

full force!—But, Lokd Wellesley ! Aye, I

had forgotten that! He is just going off!

\A'ell, let the public bear in mind,
that it was at this time, that the Spanish

Junta were debating upon the propriety of

issuing the following Proclamation and
Decree.

Boiley, \5th June, ISO!).

The Si'PREME Governing Junta

to the Spanish Nation.

It is three ages, Spaniards, since the

salutary laws on which the nation founded

its deiijnce against the attempts of tyran-

ny, have bi:en destroyed.—Our fathers did

not know how to preserve the precious

I
deposit of liberty, which their fatiiers had
becjueathed them, and although all the

provinces of Spain successively struggled

to defend It, our evil stars which now be-

gan to pursue us, have rendered useless

those generous eiibrts.—After having si-

lenced reason and justice, the laws from
that time forward, have been nothing else

than an expression, more or less t^'ranni-

cal, or more or less beneficent of a parti-

cular will.— Providence, as if to punish

the loss of that beautiful prerogative of

freemen, has sentenced us to be uiiliappy,

and paralised our valour, arrested the |jro-

grcss of our understanding, protracted ci-

vilization, and after having blended and

exhausted the Ibuntaiiis of prosperity, we
have come to that condition, that an inso-

lent Tyrant ha^ formed a project of sub-

duing under his yoke, the greatest nation
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of the globe, without reckoning upon ils

will, and despising its resistance.

In vain have there been some instances

within these last three ages of disasters,

in which the best directed will of the

princes has attempted to remedy this, or

the other plagues of the state.— In vain

the increased illustration of Europe has

lately inspired our statesmen with projects

of Reforms, both useful, and necessary.

—

Buildings cannot be erected upon sands,

and without fundamental and constituted

laws to defend the good already done,

and to prevent the evil which is intended

to be done, it is useless for the philosopher

in his study, and the puijlic man in the

theatre of business, to exert himself, fi)r

the good of the people. The most useful

meditations, the best combined projects,

are either not put in execution, or if they

should be, they immediately fall to the

ground.— In the moment of a happy in-

spiration, succeeds another of an unfortu-

nate one—to the spirit of oeconomy and

order, a spirit of prodigality and rapine

—

to a prudent and mild minister, an avari-

cious and mad favourite—to the modera-

tion of a pacific monarch, the rage of an

inhuman conqueror—and thus, without

principles, without an established and

fixed systen'f to which public measures and

dispositions can be affixed, the ship of the

state floats without her sails, without a

helm or direction, until, as has happened to

the Spanish Monarchy, it is dashed to

pieces on some rock by the hurricane of

Tyranny. The evils which are deriv-

ed from so vicious a beginning cannot be

calculated, when they are accumulated

in such a manner, that nothing less than

a Revolution can destroy them.—The
Junta itself, in the midst of the power
which you had placed in its hands, a

power which- makes them tremble on ac-

count of its unlimited extension, frequently

meets in those ancient vices, insuperable

difficulties in the execution of its wishes.

If the disorders of the Government
in the last twenty years had been less, be-

lieve, Spaniards, that your evils at this mo-

ment would not be so great—believe, that

our enemies would not enjoy the advantages

they obtained, not over the zeal and pru-

dence of your Government, nor over the va-

lour and constancy which every moment
are greater in you, but over the ruinous and

miserable state to which the many years

of arbitrary government which has been

passing over us, has brought us to.

—

Thus it is, that when the Supreme Junta

Vroclainailon of the Supreme Junta. [930

took upon itself the supreme authority, it

did not deem itself less called upon to de-

fend you from the enemy, than to proture

and esti.blish your interior felicity on a

solid basis.—It announced this solemnly

to you from the beginning, and as so-

lemnly obliged itself in the face of the

world'to the performance of this sacred

tinty.—The events of the war prevented

at that time the commencing the grand

work, to which it is now going to put its

hand, and the unexpected commotions

which have siicceeded, one af'er another,

seemed to require the su-pension of any

other object, and to wait for more serene

and tranquil lim.es.—But, the Junta never

lost sight of this grand thought, the same

chain of evils, wTtli \\\\\ch fortune, when
roused, delights in proving our constancy,

is that uhich prei.ij/ilates ils execution.

—

How other ways can be recompensed those

floods of blood which run through every

corner of the Peninsula!—those sacrifices

which at every inst;,nt the Spanish loyalty

presents without being over fatigued by

them.that moral resistance, as universal, as

it is sidolime, which disconcert?, and renders

desperate our enemies, even in the midst

of their victories. He must have a breast

of brass, who, to a people that so magna-

nimously rc' ibts so cruel a calamity, should

not pcin't out to liim immediately a crown

of happiness, which awaits him, as a rs-

compcnce for his heroic fatigues. When
this dreadful contest is concluded, no less

beautiful for our people, when persecuted

by misfortune, than when crowned by

Victory, the Spaniard shall say to himself,

with that full pride which his situation

ought to inspire him, " Tsly fathers have
" l^eft me for an inheritance, slavery and
" misery—I leave to n)y descendants

" liberty and glory." This sentiment of

future happiness, which, by reflection in

some, and by instinct m all, aniiriates

you at present, Spaniards, is the same

which has made you abhor the former ty-

ranny, which has reduced ycu to the de-

plorable state in vihich you see yourself;

the same which filled you with enthusiasm

and with hope when you should be able

to destroy it, and raise to the throne that

innocent prince, who most sincerely wish-

ed to make you hnppy ; tlie same which

gave von valour and bohhiess to declare

war against the most powerful nation, with-

out armies and without resources ; the

same, in a word, which inspired you with

invincible horror against that tyrant who
has thrown upon you all the plagues of

2 G
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mist'ortunc. Know then, that tliis institu-

tion of happiness shall not be clcirauded

of its hopes. Let us take honi our detrac-

tors every pretext for calumniating us;

they say that >ve are fiiihting incessantly

to (lelLud oiu" ancient iibus-jSj and the in-

veterate and enormous vices of our cor-

rupted a(htiinistration. But let them know,
fiom this moment, tliut your battles, al-

though fur independence, are also for the

iriicity of your counlrv. Let them know
that you do not wish to ih-pend hen;efvir-

wui'd on the uncertain will, or the variable

temperament, of one man only; that you do
uot wish to continue to be the plaything of a

c;n'.rt without justice, under the C(mtroul

of an insolent favorite, or of a capricious

v.oman ; and that on the renewal of the

august edifice of your ancient laws, \o\i

wish to pi.ue an eternal barrier between
the death-hearing despotism of your sa-

cred rights. This barrier, Spaniards, con-

sists in a good Constitution, to aid and
support the operations of the Monarch,
when they arc just, and to restrain them
when lie follows evil counsels. Without
a Constitution, all Relorm is precarious,

all prosperity ui»certain ; without it, the

people are no more th;\n flocks of slaves,

put in motion at the ordir of a will, fre-

<juently unjust, and ahAavs unrestrained
;

Aviiiiout it, the forces of the entire society,

intended to procure the greatest advan-
tages for all its members, are employed ex-

clusively to satisfy the ambition, or satiate

the phrenzy of a tew, and perhaps of oidy

one. It is absolutely necessary that you
should have a ConstitutioJi, by which a

Reform of all the branches which are to

contribute to your prosperity, are solidly

secured ; from whence the basis and prin-

ciples of a siiclable organization, worthy
of men like you, may be derived. This

Constitution, Spaniards, ought to be the

principal elfect of your toils, a comfort

for the desolation you iiave sufiL'red, the

reward of your labour, and the hopes of

your victories. It certainly will not ex-

hibit the infamous chararters which are

contained in the infamous Code pul)lished

by Napoleon at TJayonne, and framed
long before in the deposit of his intrigues.

With it they wanted to legitimate the

most monstrous usurpati<in, known in the

annals of the world. With ours, it is in-

tenrled to secure the public prosjjcrity of

the state, and the partieuhir one of the citi-

zens,performing6ona_AJt',whatall the nation

w ishes; in that there was not time to delibe-

rate, nor libel ty to resist, nor powers to es-

tablish. In ours, the actual Representatives
of the nation will excite wise men to ex-
pose freely what they think, they will call

them to examine, and discuss the same
political truths, and the best form of its

applica'.ion ; and the work of their know-
ledge, their zeal, and their experience,
shall be presented before the free sanction

of the nation, solemnly as.scinhled in Cortes.

The insidious forms of the Constitution of
I'ayonne are not sufhcient to disguise the

legalised despotism that appears in every
part of it. In the Spanish Constitution, the

Public Will, lawfully and sutViciently ex-

pressed, shall be the Law; government
limiting its functions, within the terms
which nature has pointed out in the poli-

tical order. The consequences of the one,

worthy in every respect of the fountain of
iniquity from whence they spring, have
been, the p.lunder, the perdition, the ruin,

and the deplorable desolation of the men
and of the people, for whose felicity it

was said to be intended. The other, found-

ed on the basis of virtue, and purchased
at the expence of the most glorious efforts

of patriotism, will have for its undeniable
results, the liberty, and lasting happiness
of the Spanish nation. The Supreme
Junta has taken the rudder of the Mo-
narchy, in the midst of the* storm, and
will only keep it, wdiilst danger and un-
cerlaiiity exist, contributing by these di-

rec.t ami principal ways to cast this grand
anchor, which so materially contributes to

save the country from danger, in doing
whivjh it believes, that it fills one of its

most religious obligations.

This should not be less glorious in the

eyes of the nation, and of its political in-

terests, than the extirpation of its ene-

mies, and the trimnph of the Spanish

arms ; and when the day comes, that it

shall lay down the authority now invested

in them into the hands of that government,

which the Constitution shall appoint, it

will be for them the most glorious day of

their political existence. Then they will

think themselves rewarded for their watch-
fulness, their cares, and the dangers to

which thev are subject, by exercising a

power to which they were not elevated

by ambition, nor called fjy intrigue, but

by the unanimous and determined vote

of the provinces of the kingdom, that have
sworn to be independent (jf all foreign

dominion, and within themselves free and
happy. Such have been the considera-

tions the Supiemc Junta had in view, in

agreeing to the following Decree :
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ROYAL DECREE.

The Supreme Governing Power of the

kingdom, considering it to be its |)rini;iry

obligation to free the country from the

evils which have until now afflicted i( ; all

which have been occasioned by the arbi-

trary laws to which it has been sn^ycct;

))ur.sLiing the just and mild intentions of

our very beloved king Ferdinand the 7ih,

who was desirous to re-constitute the Mo-
narchy, re-establishing in it the National

Representation of its ancient Cortes, desir-

ous that the nation should take before the

eyes of Europe and of the Universe, the

noble and strong acts of a people worthi y
and legally constituted, desirous that this

great work should be performed, which
the circumstances command, and the he-

roic sacrihces of the people require, anx-

ious that it should approach to that degree

of perfection which men are allowed to

obtain, when they proceed with good faith,

and with a desire of doing right, has de-

creed as follows :

1st. All wise 'Spaniards who have medi-

tated on projects of Reform with respect

to the constitution of the kingdom in ge-

neral, as well as on the particular branches

of public administration, are invited by
the Junta to communicate their ideas with

full liberty, and as they may judge may
answer best for the good of their country.

2nd. Those Writmgs shall be sent to the

Junta through the Secretary's Office,

within the term of two months from the

date of this decree, and the authi-rs wid
subscribe their names, or u mark by which
they may be known in proper time.

3rd. These Writings after being exa-

mined in a summary way, the writers of

those which are found to be really usefal

by the observations, or by the knowledge
they contain, shall be called upon, in

order to take a part in the Commissions of

Ueforin, which shall be immediately cre-

ated.

4lh. These Commissions shall be pre-

sided each by a member of the Junta, anvl

in them will be examined and prepared

the works which are to be presented for

approbation.

5th. The Projects approved of by the

Junta shall be presented to the National

Sanction, and from it will receive the cha-

racter, the authority, and the force of law.

Olh. The Junta does not anticipate its

judgment, to prepossess the public opinion

with respect to these projects, it only be-

lieves that it ought to announce from this

moment certain principles, upon which

Rai/al Decree of Spain. [934

the wish and desire of the nation has irre-

vocably resolved, and from which nothing

that can be written or discussed on the

subject of Reform, can alter. Those prin-

ciples are rediiced to the following :

Tile Catholic, Apostolic, Ro.n in Reli-

gion, is the only Religion of the State.—
The constitution of Spain is to be a monar-

chy, hfreditary in Ferdinand the 7ih, his

descendants, and those called l»j the Laiv to

succeed them.—The nation is to lie governed

henceforward by the Laws freely delibe-

rated, and administered—there shall be a

National Cortes, in the manner and form

which may be es ablished, taking into con-

sideration the diilerence and alterations

which have taken place since the time

when they were lawfully held.— Our Ame^
ricas and other colonies shall be the same as

the Metropolis in all Rights and Consti-

tutional Frerog.Uivcs.—The reform which

our legal codes, administration, and re-

covery of public rents, and every thing

belonging to the direction of commerce,
agriculture, arts, education, as well na-

tional, marine, and warlike, are to undergo,

shall be only and exclusively directed to

obtain the greatest ease, and the better

illustration of the Spanish people, so hor-

ridly teazed until now.

7. The nation which shall be legally

and solemnl}- constituted from

On that da}', the General Cortes of the

Spanish monarchy, after being so long

neglected, shall meet together for the first

lime.

COBBETT'S
COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

State Trials

:

To be completed in Thirty-Six Monthly
Parts, forming Twelve large Volumes in

Royal Octavo.

The Sixth Part of the above Wo;k
was published on Thursday the 1st instant.

One Part will appear, with the greatest

regularity, on thi. first of each succeeding

Month. Those Subscribers who have ex-

pressed their inteniion of taking the Work
in Q.uart.''rly Volumes, are respectfully

informed that the Second V<dume is now
ready for delivery.—In order to remove all

profess onal doubts, as to how far llris ntw
and enlarged Edition of tlie State Trials

may, with safety, be cited as authority in

the Courts, and relied on as of equal au-

thenticity with the former, I ihink it right

to state, that it is inteniK d to be a literal

transcript of the last edition, as far as that
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edition extends; thatwhcio I h^ve inserted

fuller and better reports of any Ca-es,

or of any parts of Cases, the text of the
old Edition will nevertheless be retained

;

and that the new niitttr will be distin-

guished in a maimer not to be mistaken,
and be distinctly pointed out in the Table
of Contents to each volume.— In the last

Volume will also be givenuhat I call a Pa-
rallel Index, consisting of two Columns;
in the first of whicli will be inserted, in

their order, the numbers of ail the Pages
in the last Rlition ; and in the other, cor-

resj)cndent figures s'newing in whit Vo-
lume and Page of the present Work the

contents of each page of the last Editi jn

will be found ; by means of which Pa-
rallel Index, the place in this Work of any
passage occurrinij in ihe la. t Edition, may
be ascertained with nearly as much ease

and expedition as if tl-e paging of that

Edition were preserved; which, it is ob-
vious, would be perfectly impracticable,
considering the valuable mass of new mat-
ter to be iniroduecd.

To such Gentlemen as may happen to

be in possession of curious Trir.ls, or of
documents relating to Trials of the de-
scription of those to be contained in this

Woik, I shall be much obliged for a com-
munication of them. If the document, or

paper, whether in print or manuscript, be
requested to be preserved^ great care shall

be taken nt' it.

The following is a List of the Articles

contained in the First and Second Vo-
lumes ; from which it will be seen, that

of the 12(3 Tria's or Proceedings, of whicli

they consist, Fifl^-nint never before came
into any collection.

%* The new Mutter U marked [N.]

CONTENTS OF VOL. T.

Prefaces to former Editions of the State Trials.

Mr. Salmon's Preface to tlie first Edition of
the State Tri.ils, in four volumes lulio :

printed in tln' year 1711>.

Mr. Salmon's Preface to the case of Ship
Money, wliich whs printed in a separate
volume, hy way of Siipj)!emeut to the first

Edition.

Mr. I'-ndyii's Preface to the !-ecnn<i ]'.dition of
the Suitrj Trials, in six volumes folio:

printcfl in tlic year 1730.

Preface to the sfnentli .nnd e'c;lith volumes of
the Stfitt; Trials : prime d in i ho yciir 17.'35.

Preface tothf Nintli niifl 'iViith Volumes of the

State Trials : printed in the ye-u '[TCio.

Mr. Harcrave's Preface to t!ie I'ouith Kditioii

of the St.\te Trials, in Ten volumes folio :

printed in the Year 1775.
Mr. Har^rave's Preface to tiie l-.levfiiih (or

SuppU'mental) Volume of the Fourth Edi-

ticii) of the State Trials : printed in the

Year 1781.

STATE TPJALS IN TIIE REIGN OF
HENRY THE SECOND.

1. Proceedings ngainst Thomas Bscket, .^rch-

lii^hop of (,'autcrhui V, for High Trea-
s )n, 11(33. [N.]

HRNllY THE TIIHID.
2. Articles of Accusation a|:ainbt Hubert De

UiMgli, with the Answers of Master Lau-
rence, Clerk of St. Alt)an's, on hch;ilf of
Hubert de Bart^h, earl of Kent, l'23iJ. [N.]

EDWARD 'I'HE FIRST.
3. Proceedings against Piers Gavfston, 1307,

[N.]

EDWARD THE SECOND.
•1. Proceedings ai^uinst Hugh and Hugh le Des-

peuser, 1320. [N.]

5. Proceediuiis ag.nust Adam de Orleton,
bishop of Herei'ord,t"irTreason, 1323. [N.'j

G. Proceedings aL'.ainst Thomas Eail of Lan-
caster, for Treason, 1327. [N.]

7. Proceedings aijainst King Edward the Se-

cond, 132?. [N.]

EDWAKD THE THIRD.
8. Impeachment of Roger Mortimer, Earl of

March, for Treason, l.<30. [N.]

9. Proceedings a;jain-t Thomas de Pcrkele, for

the I\] order of King Edward the Second,
1.331. [N.]

10. i'roccedings against ,Tohn Stratford, Arch-
hishop of Canterburv, for Treason, 1341.

^^'^

11. Proceedings again-t John Wickliue, tor

Heresy, 1377." [N.]

RICHARD TIIE SECOND.
12. Projeedings in Parliament against Alex-

ander Nevil, Arclihishop of York, Robert

\'ere, Duke of Ireland, Michael de la

Pule, Earl of Suffolk, Robert Tresd'an,

Lord Chief Justice of England, and Nicho-
las Brandire, some time .Mayor of Lon-
don, and Others, for High Treason, 1588.

13. Impeachment ofThomas Fitz-Alan, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, of High Treason,

1397. [N.]

11. Impeachmenl of Thomas Dukeof Glouccs-

rc:-, Richard Karl of Artmdel, Thomas
Karl of War^viclc, Tliomas Mortimer, and
Sir John Cohhani, knight, of High Tiea-

soa, 1397. [N.]

HENRY TIIE FOURTH.
15. Articles of ,\ccnsatic)u agaiu'it Richard the

Second,J\ing of England, 1399. [N.]

IG. Proceedings against John Hall, for the

IMmdcr of Thomas Duke of Gloucester,

l.'^on. [N.]

17. Procf e(iin<_'s against William Sauire, for

Heresy, 1400.' (N.]

18. Trial and Examination of Master Willinm
Thorpe, Preste, Ibr lle.-esye, bofore Tho-
mas Arundfl, Archbishop of {Canterbury :

written by himself, 1 107.
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J 9. Proceedings agniiist Jid.n Budiiy, fur Ile-

lesy, 1-109. [N.]

IIENIIY THE FIFTH.
*0. Trial and Exaniitiation of sir John Old-

castle, Lord CoKliain, for Herasj', before

the Archbishop of Canterbury : 1409.

IIFNllY THE SIXTH.
21. Proceedings, u[>on an ex pint facto Act,

against sir John Mortimer, for making his

Escape from Prison, 142 k [N.]

22. Proceedings against Henry Beaufoit, bishop

of Winchester, for High Treason, 142d,

[N.]
23. Proceedings against William de lu Pole,

]:)uke of Suffolk, for High Treason, 1451.

[N.]

EDWARD THE FOURTH.
24. Proceedings against (5eorge Duke of Cla-

rence, brother to king Edward the Fourth,

for Treason, 1478. [N
]

HENRY THE SEVENTH.
25. Trial of Sir Wilham Stanley, knight, for

High Treason, 14 94.

HENRY THE EIGHTH.
26. Trial of Sir Thomas Empson, knight, and

Edmund Dudley, esq. for High Treason,

1509.

27. Trial of Edward Duke of Buckingham,

for High Treason, 1522.

28. Proceedings relating to the Dissolution of

the Marriage between Henry the Ei'j,hth

and Catherine of Arragon, 1528. [N.]

29. Proceedings against Thomas Wolsey, Car-

dinal and Archbishop of York, upon a

prsmunire, and for otiier offences, 1529.

[N.]

30. The Trial of sir Thomas More, knt. Lord

Chancellor of England, for High Treason,

in denying the King's Supremacy, 15S5.

31. The Trial of John Fisher, bishop of Ro-
chester, before Commissioners of Oyer and

Terminer, at Westminster, for High Trea-

son, 1535.

32. The Trial of William Lord Dacres of tlie

North, for High Treason, in the Court erf

the Lord High Stew ard, 1535.

33. The Trials of Queen Anna Boleyn, and

her Brother Lord Viscount Ilociiford, for

High Treason, in the Ctmrt of the Lord
High Steward; and also of Henry Norris,

Mark Smeton, William Brereton, and sir

Francis Weston, before Commissioners of

Over and Terminer, for the same Oti'ence,

1530.

34. Proceedings against Thomas Cromwell,

Earl of Essex, for High Treason, 1541. [N.]

35. The Trial of Lord Leonard Grey, at West-
minster, for High Treason, 1511.

36. The Trial of sir lidmond Knevel, at Green-
wich, for striking a person within the

King's Palace there, 1541.

37. Proceedings against Queen Catherine How-
ard, for Incontinency, 1542. [N.]

38. The Trial of Henry Earl of Surrey, for

High Treason, with the Proceedings against

his leather, Thomas Duke of Norfolk, fyr

the same Crime, 1516.

39. Proceediiiiis asjainst Various Persons in the

Reign of lleary 8, for Treason, in denyini;

the King's Suprem;icy ; and other capital

Crimes, princijially relating to Religion.

EDWARD THE SIXTH.
40. Proceedings in Partiament against Sir Tho-

mas Seymour, knt. Lord Seymour of Sud-

ley, for High Treason, 1549.

41. Proceedings in Parliament against Edward
Duke of Somerset, Lord Protector, for

Misdemeanors and High Treason, 1550.

42. PiMceed:ngs in PaiTnimem against Edward
Duke of Somerset, for High Treason and

Felony, at Westminster, 1551.

43. Proceedings concerning the Non-Con for-

rnitv in Religion of the Lady Mary, Sister

of King Edward tlie Sixth, afterwardi

Queen of Eiighmd, 1551. [N.]

44. Proceedings against Steplien Gardiner,

Bishop of Winclicster, for opposing the

lleformation of Religion, and disobeying

ihe King's Orders and Injunctions respect-

ing the same, 1551. [N.J
45. Proceediiigs against Edmund Bonner, Bi-

shop of London, for opposing the Retbr-

matioii of Religion, 1550. [N.]

MARY.
46. Proceedings against sir James Hales, Jus-

tice of tlie Court of Common Pleas, for

his Conduct at the Assizes in Kent, 1553.

[N.]

47. Proceedings against Lady Jane Grey, and

Other-, for Treason, 1553. [N.]

48. Arraionm.ent and Execution of Henry Grc-y

Duke of Suliblk, 1553. [N.]

49. Trials of John Dudley Duke of Northum-
berland, Wiliiani Parr iNIarqnis of Nortli-

anipton, and John Dudley Karl of War-
wick, for Hi>.h Treason, in the Court cf

the Lord Hi'^h Steward, at Westminster :

and also of Sir John Gates, Sir Henry
Gates, Sir Andrew Dudley, and Sir 'I'ho-

nias Palmer, at Westminster, for the same
Crime, 1553.

50. Proceed ings'igainstThomas Cranmor Arch-
bishop of Cantcrlniry, for Treason and

Heresy, 155G. [N.]

51. The Arraignment of Sir T'omas Wyat,
knt. at Westminster, for Higii Treason,

1554.

52. The Trial of Sir Nichohis Throckmorton,

knt. iu the Guildhall of London, for Hijh

Treason : Together witii the Proceedmgs

against sir Nicholas Throckmorton's Jury,

1554.

ELIZABETH.
53. TheTri-jl of James Earl Both well, for the

Murderof Henrv Lord 13arniey. Husband

of Mary Queen' of Scots, at the Sem\te

House of Edmhurgl ,1567.

54. The Trial and Sentence of William Powrie,

George Dalglei^h, John Hay younger of

Talo, and John He[ born of Bowton, con-

cerning the MurJei ol iionrv Eail Dain-
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ley, Husband of Mary Queen of Scots:
with tlieij- E\aiiiiiiaii(>ns, Dtposiiioiis, and
Conie^bions : as als >, tlic Dccl.uatioii of
Nicholas Hubert, a Fienrlinjan, coniinoiily

called Paris, in relatx.n to tliat Murder,
and other mutters, 15 i7.

35. Trial of the Earl ot .Mortnin, fonhe Mnr-
der of Henry Lord Damlcv, !iu-,!)and of
Mary Quten of.Sr.its, 1581. [N.]

oG. The Trial of Thoma-. Hoivard Duke of
Norfolk, b( fore the Lords at W estuiiuster,

fir iliiih 'IVeii-^O!), 1571.

57. The Trial of Mr. Robert Ilickford, fServant

of the Duke of Norfolk), at the Quien's
Bencl), for IIi|^h Trea-on, 1571.

58. The Arraignment of Ednund Ciimpion,
Shervvin, BiiS;;rave, Cottam, J.iln-on,

Bristosv, Kirhif, and Orton,for li;gii Trea-
son, loLil. [X.]

59. Arraigniiieni, Jndijincnt and Execution of
John Morv, lor '['reason, 1571. [i\.]

60. TheTri.dofDr. William I'arry, at VVest-

•n n^tt-r, for Hiiih Treason, 15A4.

61. Inqnisiti'^n of a Jury of die City of L^>ndon
betore the Coroner, had ufion occasion of

the Death of the Earl of Nurtliumb. rland :

with a Report of his Treasons, 1585. [N.]
62. ProceedinL's ;igainst Anthony Babinulon,

Chidiock Titcliburne, Thomas Salisb'irv,

Robert Bu-iie\vell, John Savji<.e, Henry
Donn, ami John Ballavd, at Wesuninster,
for Hiih Treason, 15!;o

63. The Trial of Edward Abington, Charles
Tdney, Edward Jones, John Travers, Jul, 11

Ch.irnock, Jerome Bellamy, and Robert
Gage, at Westminster, for High Treason,
1586.

61. Proceedings afiainst Mary Queen of Scots
;

for bem^ concerned in a Conspiracy
against Queen Elizabeth; witii things pre-
vious th'r'. to, and necessary to inirociuce

and explain tlio>e Proceedings, 1580.
60. The Arraignment of William Davison (Se-

cretary o( State to Qneeii Elizabeth) in

the Star-Cliauiber, for AJisprsion and Con-
tempt, 1587.

66. The I'rial of Philip Howard, Earl of Arun-
del, before the Lords, for High Treason,
1589.

67. The Arraignment of Sir Ricliard Knightly,
and Otiicis, in tie St,'r-Ch;unber, for

mainiaining seditious Person:^, Books, and
Libels, 1588.

68. The Trial of Mr. .Tohn I'dall, a Puritan
Minister, at Croydon .Assizes, for Eehjiiy,

1590.

69. The Tiial of Sir .^ohn Perrot, Lmd D( pnty
of Leland, at We^iminster, for High Trea-
son, 15D2.

70. The Trial of Robert Earl of E-sex, and
Henry ]',arl of Soutiiiinipton, before the
Lords, at Westminster, for High Treason,
1600.

71. Proceedings in Pairament agninst John

tain Thomas Lee, at the Se^ssionshouse

near Newgate, for High 'i reason, 1600.

73. The Trial of Sir Christophtr Blunt, Sir

Charles Da\ers, Sir John Davis, Sir Gilly

?>lerrick, and Henry CnlTe, at Westmin-
ster, lor Higii Treason, 1000.

VOL, IL

.TAMES THE FIRST.
74. The Tritd of .Sir Walter Ralei-h, knt. at

Winchester, for High 'I'reason, 1603.

75. 1 he Trial of Sir Griiiin Maikham, knt. sir

Edward Pariium, knt. George Brooke,

esq. Barthol')ip.ew Biookesby, esq. Antho-
ny Copley, William Watson, Priest, and
^Villiam Clarke, Prie:t, (or High Treason,

at Winchester, 1003.

70. Proceedings in a Conference at Hampton
Court, respecting Reformation of the

Church, 1004 [N'.]

77. The Ca.se between Sir Francis Goodwin
and Sir John Fortescue, relative to a Re-
turn for the County of Buckingham, 1001.

78. The Case of Mixe^d Money in Lt land, 1605.

79. Articuli Cleri : Articles (so intitled by
Lord Coke) of Complaint against the

JndL't's of the Re.dm ; exhibited l)y Ri-

chard Bancroft, Archbishop of Canter-

buy, hi the name of tlie whole Clergy.

1605. Together v%ith the Answer! tliere-

nnto by all the Judges and Barons [N.]

80. The Trials of Robeit Winter, Thomas Win-
ter, Guy Fawkes, John Grant, Ambrose
Rookwood, Robert Keyes, Thomas Bates,

and .Sir Everard D'gby, at Westminster,

for High Treason, being Conspirators in

the Gunpowder-Plot, 1006.

31. The Trial of Henrv Garnet, Superior of

the Jesuits in F^nghmd, at the Guildhall of

London, for High Treason, being a Con-
spirator in the Gunpowder Plot, 1606.

82. A true Report of the Arraignment, Tryall,

Conviction and Condemnation, of a Po-
pish Piiest, named Robert Dre»rie, at the

Sessions-house in the Old Baylie, on Fri-

d;iv and Wediusdav, the 20th and 24th of

February, 1607 [N."]

83, The Case of Imposiiions, on an Informa-

tion in the Exchequer by the Attorney-

General against Mr. John Bates, Mer-
chiint, 1600—1010.

81. Tie Conviciion and Attainder of Robert
Lalor, Priest, being indicted em the Sta-

tute of the 10th Richard II. ctip. 5: Com-
monly called, I he Ciise of Pra'inunire in

L-eland.

85. 'Ihe Case of the Postnati, or of the Union
of tie Realm of Scotland with England,

1008.

86. Tie Trial of George Sprot, m Scotland, for

High I reason, in conspirim: "ith John
Earl of Gowrie, to murder Kmg James L
1608.

Earl of Govvri", Alexander Rnthven his
:
87. The Process and Trial of Robert Logan,

Brother, Henry Rmliven, llugii Moncrief, of Re stab ig, for High Treason, in con-

spiring w ith .Fohii Farl of Cowrie, to mur-
der King James L 1609.

and Peter Eviot, lor High Treason, 1000.
72. The Arraigiun.iit and Judgment of Cup
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95

96

88. The Trial of Lord Balmerinotli, at St. An-
drews, for High Treason, 1609.

89. The Case of I'loclamations, 1010 [N.]

90. The Cases of Bartholomew Legat and Ed-
ward VVightinan, for Heresy, 1G12 [N'j.

91. The Earl of Slirewsbury's Case; or the

Case of Dignities, 1G12 [N.]

92. The Arraignment and Confession of the

Lord Sanquire, (who, l)eing a Earon (jf

Scotland, was arraigned by the name of

Robert Creigiiion, esq.) nt the Kin^'s-

bench Liar, in Westminster-hall, t!;e Sfiii

of June, for procurint; the Murder of John
'I'urner, a iVlaster of Defence, whom lie

caused to be sliot with a Histol iiy one

Carliel, a Scottish-myn, for thrusting out

one of his Eyes in playing at liauier and
Dagger, 1612.

93. Proceedings against Mr. James Whitc-
loclie, in the Star-Chamber, for a Con-
tempt of the King's Prerogative, 1613.

94. ProceedfU'^^s acninst Mary Countess of

Shrewsbury, before a Select Council, for a

(-'ontempt in refusing to answer fully be-

fore the Privv Council, or to subscribe

her Examination, 1612.

(Jase of Mr. William Talbot, on an infor-

mation oietenus, for maintaiuinj a Power
in the Pope to depose and kill Kings,

1613.

Proceedings between the Lady Frances

Howard, Countess of Essex, and Robert
Earl of Essex, her Husband, before the

King's Delegates, in a Cause of Divorce,

1613.

97. The Earl of Northampton's Case, 1613 [N.]

98. Proceedings against Dr. Ricliard IS tile,

Bishop of Lincoln, for Words spoken in

the House of Lords, 1614 [N.]

99. The Case of EilmuuJ Peacham, for Trea-

son, 1615 [N.]
100. The Case of John Owen, otherwise Col-

lins, for Treason, 1615 [N.]

101. Proceedings against John Ogilvie, for

High Treason, at Glasgow, in Scotland,

1615.

102. The Case of Mr. Oliver St. John, on an
Information oi-e terms, in the Star-Cham-
ber, for writing and pul)lishing a Paper
against a Benevolence ci.liected under
Letters of the Privy-Council, 1615.

103. The Trial of Richard Weston, at the

Guildhall of London, for the Murder of

Sir Thomas Overbury, 1615.

104. The Trial of Anne 'i'urner. Widow, at

the King's-bench, for the Murder of Sir

Thomas Overbury, 1615.

105. The Trial of Sir Jervis EUves, knt. Lieu-

tenant of the Tower, at the Guildhall of

London, for the Murder of Sir Thomas
Overbuiy, 1615.

106. The Trial of James Franklin, at the

King's-bench, for the Murder of Sir Tho-
mas Overbury, 1615.

107. The Arraignment of Sir Thomas Rlon-
soi), knt. at the Guildhall of London, for

the Murder of Sir Thomas Overbury, 1615.

108. The Trial of the Lady Frances Countess

of Somerset, for the ^Murder of Sir Thomas
(Jverhury. I.) 16.

109. The Trial of llo!;ert Carr, Earl of Sf)mcr-

set, for the Alnrfier of .Sir '5'homas (Jver-

linry, 1016.

110. The Proceedings against Sir Jijm Hollis,

Sir John Wentvvortii, and Mr. J^nmsrlen,

in the Star-Chamber, for traducing the

i'ublic Justice, 1615.

111. The Case of Duels: or Procecdin s in

the Star-Chamber, against Mr. \^ illiam

Priest, fin- writing and sending a Challenge,

and Mr. R. Wright for carryinj; it, 1615.

112. The Case of Mary Smi'.h, for Witchcraft,

16 Hi [N.]
113. Proceedings against }-\v. Wraynliam, in

the Star Chamber, for slandering the

Lord-Chancellor Bacon of Lijustice, 1018.

114. Tlie Case of Williams, of Essex, for

Treason, 1619 [N.]

115. Proceeiiiiigs in Parliament against Francis

Bacon Lord Verulam, Viscount St. Al-

bans, Lord Chancellor of England, upon
an Impeachment for Bribery and Cor-

ruption in the Execution of his Office :

And also against Dr. Thcophilus Field,

Bishop of Llandaff, 1620.

116. Proceedings in Parliament against Sir

Giles Mompesson, a Monopolist and Pa-

tentee, 1620 [N.]
117. Proceedings in Parlhuncnt against Sir

Francis Michell, a Monojioli?! and Pa-

tentee, and Co-parti'.er witii Sir Giles

JMompesson, 1621 [N.]

118. Proceedings agair.st Sir Henry Yelverton,

the Kmg's Ationiey-Geueral, for Misde-

meanors, 1621 [N.]
119. Proceedings in Parliament against Sir

John Bennett, knt. for Bribery and Cor-

ruption, 1621 [N.]

120. Proceedings in Parliament against Ed-
ward Floyde, for scandalizing the Princess

PalaUne,'l62l [N.]

121. Proceedings against George Abbot, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, for the killiiig of

Edward Hawkins, one of the Lord Zouch's

Keepers, 1621 [N.]

122. Proceedings on the Impeachment of the

Lord Treasurer Middlesex, for High Crimes

and Misdemeanois, 1624 [N.]

123. Proceedings in Parliament against Sa-

muel liarsaet, Bishop of Norwich, for Ex-

tortion and other Misdemeanors, 1624 [IN .]

CHARLES THE FIRST.
124. Proceedings m Parliament against Ri-

chard Mountagnc, Clerk, for publishing

a factious and seditious Book, 1625 [N
.]

125. Proceedings in Parliament against the

Duke of Buckingham, the Earl of Bristol,

and the Lord Conway, for High Crimes

and i\Iisderneanors, 1626 [N.]

126. Case of George Abbot, Archbishop of

Canterbury, for refusing to licence a Ser-

mon preached by Dr. Sibthorpe, in ord^r

to promote the Loan and to justify the

King's imposing Public Taxes without con-

sent of Pariiament, 1627 [N.]
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PKOCEEBINGS
In CoLNTiKs, Cities, Bohougms, iVc. re-

lalive to the recent Inquiuv in the House
of CominonSy rcspcciin'4 the Conduct of the

Duke of Youk. (Continiudfrump. st;L).j

[944

Town of IIUDDEHSFIELD.
At a numerous and respectable Meeting

of the Inhabitants of the Town ami Neigh-
bourhood of Ilud'.Icrsfield held thi-s day,

INIay 30, 1 SOU, (in pursuance of public

Notice given for th.at purpose,) Jo.diua

Ingham, esq. in the Cliair,—It was re-

solved unanimously,
1. That the gratefid Thanks of this

Meeting be given to G. L. Wardle, esq.

for the undaunted, firm, and patriotic

manner in which he brought forward, and
pro.secuted the late Inquiry into the Con-
duct of his Royal iiighness the Duke of

York ; as his exertions to dcvelope the

existence of Abuses and Corruption, (dur-

ing which the utmost influence of the

whole phalanx of ministers, placemen,
and pensioners, was used to intimidate,

futiiize, and baftle the evidence brought
forward by him ;) not only occasioned the

removal of his Royal flighness from office,

but, by having opened the eyes of the

country to the conduct of their Represen-
tatives, is likely to be productive of the

happiest and most important consequences
to the nation at large.

2. That the Tlianks of this IMeeting be
also given to sir Francis Eurdctt, hart.

(who seconded and supported the Motion
of Mr. Wardle,) to lord Folkestone, Mr.
W hitbread, sir IS. Enmilly, gen. Ferguson,
adm. Markham, <uid the rest of the inde-

pendent Minority of 125, who, by the

manly avowal of their sentiments, and
their conscientious and unbiassed Votes,

in support of the said INIolion, have shown
themselves at once the Friends of the

People and the Eneaiies of Corruption :—
Also, to W. Wilberloice, esq. and lord

^lilton, (members for this great and popu-
lous county,) for the suj)[»ort they gave to

the said Inquiry.

3. 'I hat ministers, by their conduct
during the late Investigation, in endea-
vouring to prevent the exposure and re-

form of abuses, and by ranging themselves
as liie defenders and supporters of delin-

quents, have acted in direct opposition to

their duty, as servants of the nation.

4. That the patriotic cxi-rtions of the

public, and their patient endmance of the

enormous and extraordinary burdens im-
posed upon them, entitle them to expect
the utmost vigilance and cjonomy in the

administration of the public money; and
that delinquents do not escape the infamy
and [lunishment their peculation so justly

merits.

. b. That it appears by a Report laid

on the table of the House of Commons, in

June la.st, in consequence of a Motion
made by lord Cochrane, (for that purpose,)

that 78 of its members receive 178,'J()4-/.

a-ycar, out of the taxes raised upon the

people, and of course out of the money to

watch over the expenditure of which they
arc app^ointed ; being in direct opposition

to the act of i)arliament commonly called

the Act of Settlement, and in virtue of
which act, his majest3'\s family was raised

to the throne of this kingdom, and which
expressly states, " That no person who
has an Office, or Place of Profit under the

king, or receives a Pension from the crown,
shall be capable of serving as a member
of the House of Commons:"—A radical

Reform in the Representation of the Com-
mons House of Parliament is, therefore,

become absolutely necessary, to the re-

storation of the Constitution ; and this

JMeeting highly approves of the Resolu-

tions passed for that purpose, at the Crown
and Anchor Tavern, London, on the first

of May, 1800; believing that, without

having recourse to theoretical speculations,

or dangerous experiments in government,

such a Reform, by recurring to the princi-

ples handed down to us by the wi.sdom

and virtue of our forefathers, will eflec-

tually extirpate most, and check all those

Abu.ses, the baneful efiects of which are

so widely extended, and so sensibly felt.

6. Tiiat it is, for the reasons above-

mentioned, the duty of the Inhabitants of

Britain urgently, but temperately, to apply
for the adoption of such measures as shall

secure the reality and uses of representa-

tion, especially at this eventful moment,
when all the nations that surround us

have paid the forfeit of their corruption

in the annihilation of their governments.

7. That the Thanks of this Meeting be

given to those weil-trii.d friends of their

country, lord Cochrane, IMr. Madocks,
major Cartwright, and other truly respec-

table characters, who ave advocates for a

full and fair Representation of the People

in the Commons House of Parliament ; a

remedy which is equally necessary to the

.safety of the throne and the happiness and

independence of the people.

8. That the Chairnian be requested to

'•ign the.se Resolutions as the act of this

Meeting, and to tran.smit copies thereof to

G. L. Wardle, esq. and to those gentle-
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men mentioned in the 2n(l and 7th Reso-

lutions. Joshua Ingham, Chairman.

Kcsolved Linaniinously, That the Thanks
of this Meeting be given to the Chairman,

for his conduct in the Chair.

(To be continued.)

OFFICLYL PAPERS.
French Army in Austria.—Sirth Bulletin

(concludedfI oin p. 69()-J

the enemy, 40,000 quintals, 400,000 rations

of biscuits, and some hundred thousands

of rations of bread. Austria had formed

these magazines in order to march for-

ward. They have been of great use to

us.

Seventh Bulletin, dated Vienna, Maj/ 13.

On the lOth, at nine of the morning,

the Emperor appeared before the gates of

Vienna, with the corps of marshal duke of

Montebelio. It was at the same hour, on

the same day, and exactly one month alter

the Austrian army had passed the Inn, and

the Emperor Francis II. had rendered

himself guihy of a perjury, the signal of

his ruin. On the 5th of May the arch-

duke Maximilian, brother of the Empress,

a young prince, '26 years of age, presump-
tuous and without experience, of an ardent

character, assumed the government of Vi-

enna, and issued two Proclamations. Cen.
Couroux traversed the suburbs, and gen.

Tharreau repaired to the esplanade which
separates them from the city. At the

instant he reached it, he was received by
a discharge of musketry and cannon, and
was slightly wounded. " Of 300,000 inha-

bitants who compose the population of Vi-

enna, the city, properly so called, which
is surrounded by a bastion and a counter-

scarp, scarcely contains 80,000 inhabitants

and 1,300 houses. The eight fauxbourgs

of the town, which have retained the name
of suburbs, and are separated irom the

city by a vast esplanade, and covered on
the side of the country by intrenchmcnts,

inclose more than 5,000 houses, and are

inhabited by more than 220,000, who
draw their subsistence from the city, where
are the markets and shops. The archduke
Maximilian had caused registers to be
opened for coiiecting the names of the in-

habitants who were willing to defend them-
selves. Thirty individuals only inscribed

their names : all the others refused with
indignation. Defeated in his hopes by the

good sense of the people of Vienna, he
collected ten battalions of the militia

(landvvher) and ten battalions of the line.
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composing a force of from 15,000 to

1G,000 men, and threw himself within the

place.—The duke of Montebelio sent him
an aide-tie-camp with a summons; but

some butchers, and a few hundied fellows,

satt-llites of the archduke Maximilian,

ru-hed upon the parliamentaire, and one

of them wounded him. The archduke
oi'dered the wretch who had committed
this infamous action to be led in triumph

through the city, mounted on the horse of

the French officer, and surrounded by the

militia.—After this unheard-of violation

of the rights of nations, the horrid spectacle

was seen of one part of the city drawing
upon the other part, and citizens directing

their arms against their fellow citizens.

His Majesty assured the deputies of his

protection. He expressed the pain which
the inhuman conduct of their sovereign

had given him, who had not feared to de-

liver up his capital to all the calamities of

war—who, himself striking a blow at his

rights, instead of being the king and
father of his subjects, had evinced himself

their enemy and t^'rant. His Majesty
assured them that Vienna should be treated

with the same indulgence and favour

which had been displayed in 1805. The
deputation answered this assurance by ex-

pressions of the most lively gratitude. At
nine of the morning the duke of Rivoli,

with the divisions Saint Cyr and Boudet,

took possession of the Leopoldstadt. Dur-
ing thistime, lieut. gen. O'Reilly sentlieut.

gen. de Vaux and co!. Bellonte to treat

for the capitulation of the place. The
annexed capitulation was signed in the

evening, and onthe 13th,atsixofihe morn-
ing, the grenadiers of Oudinot's corps took

possession of the city. At nine of the even-

ing abattery of20 obusses, raised by gene-

rals Bertrand and Navalet, at 100 fathoms

from the place, began the bombardment:
1,800 obusses were sh(5t in less than four

hours, and soon the whole appeared to be

in flames. One must have seen Vienna,

its houses of eight or nine stories, its

narrow streets, and numerous population,

within so narrow a compass, in order to

form an idea of the tumult, disorder, and

disasters which such an operation could

not but occasion.—The archduke INIaximi-

lian had, atone in the morning, caused

two battalions to march in close column,

in order to attempt retaking the pavilion,

which covered the raising of the bridge.

The two companies of voitigeurs received

them with a discharge of musquetry,

which, with the 15 pieces of artillery from

the right side, destroyed a part of the co-
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lumn, and forced them to fly in great

disorder.—The artliduke h)st all presi'ir, e

of mind ill the midst of tiie bombardment,
and especially at the moment vvlun be

heard that we had crossed an arm of the

Danube, and were on the march to cut oif

his retreat. As feeble and weak as he

had been rash and a-rogant, he was the

first to fly and rccross the bridge. The
respectable general O'Reilly learnt only

by the flight of the archduke, that he was
invested with the command. Day-break
on the I2ch announced to the advanced
guard, that tiie firing wouKI cease, and

that a deputation was about to be sent to

the Emperor.—This deputation was pre-

.sented to his majesty in the park of Schoen-
brunn. It was composed of col. Diet-

richstein, provisional marshal of the states;

the prelate of Klosternenbourg ; the pre-

hite <»f the Scotch ; count Pergen ; count

Veterani ; baron Bartenstein ; M. de
Mayenberg ; baron Hafen, referendary

of Lower Saxony ; all the members of the

state ; the archbishop of Vienna ; ba-

ron Lederer, cajjtain of the town ; M.
Wohlleben, burghermaster ; M. Me-
her, vice burghermaster ; Egger, Pinck,

Ileisn, counsellors of the municipality.

Gen. Andreossy, appointed governor of

the city, organised in each suburb a muni-
cipality, a central connuittee of provisions,

and a national guard, consisting of mer-
chants, manufacturers, and the good citi-

zens of every class, armed to repress

proprietors and evil disposed persons (pour

contenlr les proprietaircs et Its muuvais siijets.)

—The governor general caused a deputa-

tion of tlic eight suburbs to repair to

Schoenbrunn. The Emperor charged
them to proceed to the city, in order to

carry a letter written by majo4--gen. prince

of Neufchatel, to the archduke Maximilian.
He recommended the Deputies to repre-

sent to the archduke, that if he continnerl

to fire upon the suburbs, and if a single

one of the inhabitants lost his life throuijh

his arms, this act of frenzy, this crime
against the people, would for ever break
the bonds which attach subjects to their

sovereigns.—The Deputation entered the

city on the llth, at ten in the forenoon,

and their arrival was marked only bv the

redoubled fire from the ramparts. I'if

teen inhabitants of the suburbs perished,

and only two Frenchmen were killed.

The patience of the Emperor was wearird
out. He proceeded with the duke oflli-

voli to the arm of the Danube which sepa-

rates the Pratar (the fashionable prome-
nade of Vienna), and ordered two compa-

[94S

nies of voltigeurs to occupy a small
pavilion on the left bank, in order to cover
the raising of a bridge. The battalion

of grenadiers which defended the pas-

sage was driven back by the voltigeurs,

and by the grapeshot of fifteen pieces of
artillery. At eight of the evening the
pavilion was occupied, and the materials

of the bridge collectetl. Captain Portales,

aide-de camp of the prince of Neufchatel,

and Susaldi, aide-de-camp of gene-
ral Boudet, were among the first to swim
across the river, in order to seek the boats

on the ojjposite shore.

[The capitulation follows. It consists

of sixteen articles, the substance of which
is, that the garrison are permitted to march
out with the honours of war; and after hav-

ing defiled, to lay down their arms on the

glacis, and surrender themselves prisoners

of war. The oificers to retain their pro-

perty, and the soldiers their haversacks.

All the public institutions to continue on
the same footing, and the inhabitants to

be protected in their properties, [)rivi-

leges, &c. The letter addressed b\' the

prince of Neufchatel to the archduke
Maximilian, is appended. It merely re-

quests the archduke, for the sake of hu-

manity, not to persist in his defence, as

it would tend to the destruction of the

capital and its citizens.]

Eighth Bulletin.

The people of Vienna praise the arch-

duke Reiner. He was governor of Vienna,

but when llie revolutionary measures or-

dered by the emperor Francis \l. came to

his knowledge, he refused to retain the

government. The archduke Maximilian
was therefore appointed in his stead.

This young prince, who displayed all the

thoughtlessness that could be supposed to

belong to his age, declared that he would
bury himself under the ruins of the town.

He collected altogether all the restless,

the indolent, and the worthless, of whom
there is always a multitude in a great city,

furnished them ^\ilh pikes, and distributed

all the arms which were in the arsenal.

—In vain did the inhabitants represent to

him that a great city, raised by infinite

labour and ex[>ence to so high a pitch of

grandeur, ought not to be exposed to the

horrors and devastation with which war is

accompanied. Those ic[)rescntations,

however, only excited his passion, and his

fury rose to such a height that he gave no
other answer but the order to fire bombs
and howitzers on the suburbs, which could

kdl the inhabitants only. The French
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were protected by their fortifications, and

could derive a larilier security from the

praijtice of war.—The people ot Vienna
exj)erienced the most painful .inxiety,and

the town was believed to be devoted to de-

struction, when the emperor Napoleon, to

save the capital from the evils of a pro-

tract' d defence, by rendering all defence

evidently useless, orilered the troops to

cross the arm of the Daiuibe, and to take

posses:iion of the Pratar.—At 8 o'clock ,in

officer informed the archduke that a

bridye was estr.blished at th it quarter,

that a great number of the French had

crossed by swim.ning, and were already

on that side of tlie river. At this news
the hot-headed prince grew pale, and was
filled with terror. He passed the Pratar in

all haste ; sent every b^ittalion, be met
ba. k by the bridge, and made his escape

without having formed any arrangement
for the defence of the town, and even

without transferring to any person the

command which he was abandoning. This

however, was the very same man who but

an hour before had boldly pretended that

he would bury himself under the ruins

of the capital.—The fate of the House of

Lorraine was foreseen by all intelligent

persons, though in other respects of the

most opposite opinions. Manfredini ob-

tained an audience of the Emperor, in

which he represented to him that this w?r
would long weigh heavy on his conscience,

that it would bring about the downfall of

his House, and that the Fr 'nch would
soon be at Vienna, " Poh ! Poh !" replied

the Emperor, " they are all in Spain."

—

Thugut, in pursuance of the coisfidence

which the Emperor former'v placed in

him, took the liberty of making repeated

representations.—The prince de Ligne
said aloud, " I thought I was old enouijh not

to have outlived the Austrian monarchy."
And when the old count Wallis saw the

Emperor set out to join the army, hf said,

" there is Darius running to meet an Alex-
ander : he will experience the same fate."

—Count Lewis Von Cobentzel, the chief

promoter of the war of 1S05, was at this

time lying on his death-bed ; but 2 1- hours

before he expired, he addressed a vigorous

and animated letter to the Emperor. "Your
majesty," he wrote, " ought to consider

yourself as fortunate with respect to the

situation in which the peace of Pres!)urgh

has placed you. You are in the second
rank among the powers of Europe, which
is the same that your ancestors occupied.
Avoid a war for which no provocation i>

given, and which will produce the ruin of
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your house. Napoleon will conquer, and

wid llien liHve the right to l)e inexorable,"

&c. This last act of count Cobentzel

rendered his departing momenta truly in-

teresting.—The prince of Zizendorf, minis-

ter for foreign alfi rs, several statesmen,

who, like him, rema ned free from the

con^igion and fatal blindness of the mo-
ment ; several other persons of distinction,

and all that were respectable among the

burghers, entertained the same sentiments,

and spoke in the same manner.—But the

wounded pride of the ern|jer;)r Francis IL

the hatred of the archduke Charles against

Russia, and the displeasure with which he

viewed the close union between that em-
pire and France, the gold of England,

which had purchased the minister Siadion,

the levitj?^ and iiiconsiderateness of some
dozens of women, or eiieminate men, the

deceptions and false reports of count Met-
teruich, the intrigues of the Razumowskis,

the Dalphozzos, the Schlegels, the Gentzes,

and other adventurers, whom F^ngland

maintains for the purpose of sowing dis-

;ord on the continent, have promoted this

f )olish, impious war.— Before the French

were victorious in the held, it was said

that they were few in number ; that there

were no more of them in Germany ; that

the corps ctmsisled entirely of conscripts;

that the cavalry were without horses;

that ihe Imperial Guard had mutinied, and

that the Parisians were in insurrection

against the emperor Napoleon, After we
had ' onqiiered, however, the French army
was innumerable ; ii never was formed of

more veteran or biaver troops; the attach-,

mint of the soldiers to the emperor Napo-
leon tripled and quadrupled their force

;

the cavah'y was well momited, numerous

and formidable ; the artillery was better

served than that of any other nation, and

moved wirh the rapidity of ligiitning, &c,

&c.—Vv eak princes ! Corrupt cabinets !

igno>ant, fickle, besotted men ! Such are

the snares which England has these fifteen

Vi'ars constantly spread for you, and into

w'dch you will readily fall. But the ca-.

trastrophe you prepared is at length deve-

loped, and the peace of the continent is

for ever secured.—Yesterday the Em-
peror reviewed gen. Nausoutz's division of

heavy cavalry. He bestowed much praise

oil ihe appearance of this fine division,

which, after so severe a campaign, exhibited

5,000 horses in order of battle. His ma-
jesty filled up the vacancies by new ap-

pointments, and bestowed the title of Ba-

ron, with an estate, on the bravest officer,

and the decoration of the Legion of Ho-
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nour, with 1,200 franks, on the bravest cui-

rassier of each regiment. We found at

Vienna 500 pieces of cannon, a vast num-
ber of gun-carriages and muskets, a great

quantity of powder, abundance of ready
made military accoutrements, and a heap
of bullets and cast iron.—Only ten houses

were destroyed during the bombardment.
The people of Vienna remarked, tiiat this

misfortune had justly fallen on those who
were the most zealous promoters of the

war, and they perceived then that general

Andreossy directed the batteries.—The
appointment of this general to the govern-

ment of Vienna, has proved highly satis-

factory to all the inhabitants. He had left

behind in the capital an honourable re-

collection, and enjoys the general respect

of the people. A few days rest have
greatly benefited the army ; and the

weather is now so fine, we have scarce any
sick. The wine distributed to the troops

is in abundance, and of excellent quality.

—The Austrian government has made as-

tonishing efforts for the support of this

war. It is calculated that the preparations

have cost above .'iOO millions in paper
money. The mass of bills in circulation

exceeds in value 1,500 millions. The
court of Vienna has carried oif the plates

of this sort of assignats, for which a part

of the mines of the monarchy are mort-
gaged, that is to say, their security is a

property almost chimerical, and over
which the holders of the paper have no
controul. While a paper money which
the public could not reject, and which
daily increased in value, was thus widely
multiplied, the court, through the bankers
of Vienna, bought up all the gold that

could be procured, and sent it to a foreign

country. A month has scarcely elapsed

since chests full oi gold ducats, sealed with
the Imperial seal, were forwarded by the

north of Germany to Holland.

Order.— 1 . The IMilitia, called the Land-
wher, is disbanded.

—

'J. A general am-
nesty is granted to all who belong to the

said Militia, and who shail return to their

homes at the farthest within 14- days after

the entrance of our troops into the terri-

tory in which they have been raised.— 3.

If the oflicers do not return within the

aforesaid time, their houses shall be burnt,

and their property declared forfeited.— !•.

The villages which have furnished men
for this Militia, called the Laiidw her, shall

be bound to recal them, and to deliver up
the arms they placed in their hands.—5.

The commandants of the several provinces
are charged with the necessary measures

[032

for the execution of this Decree.—In our
Imperial Palace, at Schoenbrunn, May It.

—(Signed) Napoleon.—By order of the

Emperor, Alexander, Prince of Neultha-
tel, major-general.

Ninth Bulletin, dated Vienna, May 1 y.

While the army was taking some repose

at Vienna ; while its corps were re-unit-

ing, and while the Emperor was reviewing

the troops, in order to distribute rovards
to the brave men who had distinguished

themselves, and filling up the vacancies

which had occurred, every necessary pre-

paration was made for the im[)ortant ope-
ration of the passage of the Danube.

—

After the battle ofEckmuhl, prince Charles

being driven to the other side of the Da-
nube, had no other refuge than the moun-
tains of Bohemia.—By pursuing the re-

mains of prince Charles's army into the

interior of Bohemia, the Emperor might
have taken from him his artillery and
baggage, but this advantage was not suf-

ficient to counterbalance the hardships to

which the army would have been exposed
during a march of \% days, through a

miserable, mountainous, and desolate coun-

try.—The Emperor adopted no plan which
might procrastinate his entrance into Vi-

enna even for a day, as he rightly con-

jectured, that in the state of excitation

which prevailed, it would be attempted

to present some obstacles by defending

the town, which has a very good breast-

work, provided with bastions.— Besides,

his army of Ital\- demanded all his atten-

tion, and the idea that the Austrians were
in possession ot his fine provinces of Frioli

and Piavc, never permitted him to repose.

—The duke of Auerstadt was posted be-

fore Ratisbon when prince Charles re-

treated into Bohemia ; but he immediatelv

proceeded by Passau and Lintz to the left

bank of the Danube, thus gaining four

marches on that Prince. The corps of the

prince of Ponte Corvo acted upon a like

system, and made a movement towards

Egra, which obliged prince Charles to

direct the corps of gen. Belkgardc to-

wards the same point ; but the prince of

Ponte Corvo made a bold counter-march

towards Lintz, which he reached l)cfore

gen. Bellegarde, who being aware of this

counter-march had also moved towards the

Danube. — These manccuvres, performed

from day to day, according to circum-

stances, liave delivered Italy; have thrown
the barriers of the Inn, of the Sal/.a, of the

Traun,andall the enemy's magazines, out

of defence: have reduced Vienna, have
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dissolved the militia and the latidwher,

have completed the overthrow of tlic corps

of the archtl. Lewis and gen. Ilillcr, and

have still farther withered tlie fame of the

enemy's general,—This commander being

aware of the march of the Emperor, it

became necessary for liim to make a move-
ment tou^ards Lintz, in order to pass the

bridge and unite with the corps of the

archd. L-nvis and general Hiller. The
French army however was there for some
daj's before he could approach to form a

jimction. He imagined perhaps that he

would be able to effect his junction at

Krems, but that was a vain hope. He
was again four days too late, and gen.

Hiller, when he passed the Danube, was

obliged to burn the same bridge of Krems.
Finally, he hoped to be able to effect a

junction at Vienna, but he was once more
several days behind.—The Emperor has

caused a bridge to be thrown over the

Danube, at the village of Ebersdorf, two
leagues below Vienna. The river is at this

place divided into several branches, and is

400 toises broad. This work was only

commenced yesterday at four o'clock in the

afternoon. Molitor's division was con-

veyed across to the left bank, and routed

the weak detachments which disputed the

ground with it, and attempted to cover the

furthest branch of the river.—Generals

Butrand and Parne^ti are superintending

the construction of tv.'o bridges, of wdiich

one is more than 24-0, and the other

more than 130 toises long, and which
communicate in the middle of the river

by an island. It is hoped that the works
will be finished to-morrow.—All the ac-

counts we receive induce us to believe

that the emperor of Austria is at Zanim.
There is still no rising in Hungary ! In

want of arms, saddles, and money, and
not much attached to the House of Aus-
tria, this nation appears to have refused all

kind of assistance.—Gen. Lauristnn, his

majesty's aid-de-camp, has marched at

t!ie head of the Baden infantry, and gen.

Colbert's brisade of tight cavalry from
Neustadt to Brucken on the Simering-
berg, which is ahigh hiiidividing thewatcrs

that run into the Black Sea and the Medi-
terranean. In the course of this difficult

march he took 100 prisoners.—Gen. Du-
pellin has marched towards Marinzell. He
has disarmed about 1,000 of the land-

whers, and made a number of prisoners.

—The duke of Dantzic has advanced to

Inspruck. At Vorgel on the 144h, he fell

in with gen. Chastellar and his Tyro-
lese, routed him, and took 700 prisoncrsj
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aad 11 pieces of cannon.—On the 12th

Kufstein was relieved. His majesty's

chamberlain, M. Germain, wlio was shut

up in the place, conducted himself with

propriety.—The position of the army is

at present as follows:—The corps of mar-

shals the dukes of Rivoli and Montebcllo,

and the grenadier corj^s of general Oudi-

not, are at Vienna along with the Imperial

Guard. Marshal the prince of Ponte

Corvo is at Lintz with the Saxons and
Wirtembeighcrs, and has a corps of re-

serve at Passau. Marshal the duke of

Dantzic is with the Bavarians at Saltz-

burgh and Inspruck.—Colonel the count

of Czernichew, aid-de-camp of the em-
peror of Russia, who had been sent to

Paris, arrived at the head-quarters as the

army was entering Vienna. He has since

served in the army, and attends on his

niajest}^ He has brought intelligence re-

specting the Russian army, which was not

to break up from its cantonments before

the 10th or 12th of this month.

Tenth Bulletin, dated Ebersdorf, Mai/ 23.

Opposite to Ebersdorf the Danube di-

vides into three branches separated by
two islands. The distance from the right

bank to the island on that side, which is 14-0

toises in circumference, is about 1,000

toises. The distance from this island to

the greater is 120 toises, and here the

stream runs with the greatest force. The
larger of the two islands is called In-der-

Lobau, and the water which separates it

from the main land is 70 toises broad. The
first villages which appear afver cross-

ing are Gross-Aspern, Esling, and Enzer-

<lorf. The passage of such a river as the

Danube, in the presence of an enemy well

acquainted with all th? local circumstances,

and who has the inhabitants on his side, is

one of the greatest military enterprises that

can be imagined.—The bridgeoverthe arni

of the river which separates the vight. bank

from the first island, and the bridge from

this island to that of In-der-L diau, were

erected on the 19th. Molitor's division had

been conveyed to the great island on the

18th by row boats.—On the 20th the Em-
peror arrived at In-der-Lobau, and caused

a bridge to be thrown over the least arm

of tha^Danube from that island to the left

bank, between Gross-Aspern and Esli ng.

This arm being not quite 70 toises broad,

only 15 pontoons were required for the

operation, which were fixed within three

hours by colonel Aubry, of the artillery.

—Colonel St. Croix, aid-de-camp of mar-

shal the duke of Rivoli, arrived first on
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the left bank, in an open boat, and general

Lassalle's division of the liglit cavalry,

with Molilor and Boudet's divisions, pass-

ed during the night. Afterwards the

Emperor, accompanied by llu; prince of

Neufchatel, the dukes of Rivoli and JMon-

tebello, examined the position of the !ofi

bank, and determined the field of battle,

posting the right on the village of Esling,

and the left on the village ol' (iross-As-

pern. Both villages were likewise garri-

soned.—On the 21st, at four in the after-

noon, the enemy\s army siiewed itself, and
appeared to have for its object to defeat

our van guard, and to drive it into the

river. Vain enterprise I—The duke of

Rivoli was the first attacked at Gross-As-
pern, by the corps of gener-d Bellegarde.

He manoeuvred wi;h the divi.Mons of Mo-
litor and Legrand, and rendered complete-
ly abortive all the atiai ks which the ene-

my made that evening. The duke of
Montebello defended ihevilla-e of Esling,

and marshal the duke of Istria covered
the plain with the light cavalry and Es-
pagne's division of cuirassiers, protecting

at the same time Ewyensdorf j the contest

was sever' , the enemy having 200 pieces of

cannon and 90,000 men, collected from
the remains of all the Austrian corps.

—

D'Espagne's d vision of cuirassiers, which
made several fine charges, advanced in

two siju. res, and took 11- pieces of cannon,
but a ball killed gen. D'Espagne while
fighting gloriously at the head of his

troops. lie was a brave man, and in every
respect eminent and praiseworthy. The
general of brigade Eoulers was likewise

killed in a charge.—General Kansoutz ar-

rived in the evening on the field of battle,

with the single brigade commanded bv
gen. St. Germain, and distinguished him-
self by several brilliant charges. At eight

o'clock the action terminated, and we re-

mained masters of the field.—During the

night, ^en. Oudinot's corps, St. Hillaiie's

division, and two brigades of light cavalry,

and the train of artillery, passed over by
the bridges.—On the 22J the duke of
Rivoli was the first engaged at four in the

morning. The enemy made several succes-

sive attacks, in order to retake the village.

At last the duke of Rivoli, tired of acting

on the defensive, attacked the eneiny in

his turn, and threw them into confusion.

Gen. Legrand distinguished himself by
the coolness and intrepidity which cha-
racterise him.—The general of division

Koudet was stationed at the village of
Esling, and had had orders to defend that

important poiition.—Observing, that th.e

enemy occupied a very wide space be-

tween his right and left wins, it was re-

solved to penetrate by his centre. The
duke of Montebello led the attack. Gen.
Oudinot was on the left, St. llillaire's

division was on the centre, and Boudet's
division was on the right « ing. The ene-

my's centre would not withstand the sight

(d" our troops.—In a momoit every thing

v^"as borne down before them. The duke
of Istria made several brilliant and success-

ful attacks. Three columns o>' infantry

were charged and cut down by the cuiras-

siers. The Austrian army was on the

point of being destro3'ed, when at seven

in the morning an aid-de-camp of the

E'liperor came to inform him that the sud-

den rise of the Danube had set afloat a

great number of trees, which were cut

down during the late events at Vienna,

and rafts which had been left on the bank;
and that the bridges which formed the

C'lnmunication between the right bank
and the little island, and between the

little island and that of In-der-Lohau, had

tiureby been carried away. This rapid

swell, wh'ch usually does not take place

until the middle of June on the Inciting of

the snow, has been ac(:(derated by the great

heat which has ff)r some days prevailed.

All the reserve parks of artillery which
where advancing, were by the loss of the

britlges detained on the right bank, as was
also H part of our heavy cavalry, and
the whole of the duke of Auerstadt's corps.

This dreadful accident induced the Em-
peror to put a sttip to the movement in

advance. He ordered the duke of Mon-
tebi I o to keep the field of b ittle which
had been won, and then to lake his po-

sition, with the left wing restmg on a

curt;iin-work, whicdi the duke of Rivoli

covererl. and his right wing at Eslmg.

—

The artillery \nd in.antry < arlridgeswhich

were in our reserve park could iitu n^w be

brought nco-s i he river. '1 he en. my was

in a most fright:ul state of disonUr at the

moment, when he learned that our bii.lges

were broken down. The slackening of

our fire, and the concenrratiu;; movement
of our army, soon lei't him no doubi re-

specting this unforeseen accident. All

his cannon and ailillery equipnge, whit h

were before on the retieat, v\eie again

drawn out in line, an I from nnie in ihe

morning to .seven in the evening he made
most astonish ng exert ons, supported by
the fire of 200 pie. es of cannon, to throw

the French army into disorder; but all

hts efibrts tended to his own dis<'race.

Thrice he attacked the villajjcs of E:ling
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and Gross-Aspern, and thrice he filled

them with his dead. The fusiliers ol' the

guards, commanded by geiiernl Monton,
ac(]uired great glory; they defeated the

reserve, formed of all the grenadiers of

the Austrian army, and the only fresh

troops which remained to the enemy. Gen.
Gros put to the sword 700 Hungarians,

who had succeeded in entrenching them-
selves in the church-yard of Esiiiig. Tlie

tirailleurs under the command of gen,

Curial, perfiirmed their first service this

day, and proved that they possessed cou-

rage. Gen. Dorsenne, col. commandant
of the old guards, posted his troops in

the third line, forming a brazen wall,

which was alone capable of withstanding

all the efforts of the Austrian army. The
enemy discharged 40,000 cannon shot

against us, while we, deprived of our reserve

park.s, were under the necessity of sparing

our ammunition, lest some other unforeseen

events should occur.—In the evening, the

enemy returned to his old position, which
he had left previous to the commencenient
of the attack, and we remained masters

of the field. His loss is very great: it

being estimated by the most experienced
officers that he left more than 12,000 dead
on the field. According to the reports

of the prisoners the enemy have had
23 generals and (30 su[>erior officers killed

or wounded. Lieut, field marshal Weber
and 1,500 men, and four standards, have
fallen in'o our hands. Our loss has also

been considerable. We have 1,100 killed

and 3,000 wounded.—The duke of Monte-
bello was wounded by a cannon ball in

the thigh, at six o'clock in the evening of
the 22d ; but an amputation has taken
place, and his life is out of danger. At
first it was thought that he was killed, and
being carried on a hand-barrow to where
the Emperor was, ins adieu was most affect-

ing. In themidst of all the anxieties of the

day the Emperor gave himself up to the ex-

pression of that tender friendship which
during so many years he has cherished for

this brave companion in arms. Some tears

rolled from his eyes, and turning to those

who surrounded him, he said, " Mv heart

required such a p.diifcl stroke as this, to

make me occupy myself, on this day, with
any other care than that of mv army."
The duke of Montebello was insensible,

but recovered himself in the presence of
the Emperor: he embraced him and said,

" Within an hour you will have lost him
who dies with the glory and the con-ola-

tion of being your best friend."—The
general of division, St. Hi"nirr, is also

wounded ; he is one of the first generals

of France. Gen. Durosnel, aid-de-camp

to the Emperor, was also killed by a

cainion-hall, while he was carrying an
order.—The soldiers displayed ail that

coolness and intrcpidiry which is peculiar

to the French oidy.—The water of the Da-
nube still increasing, the bridges of the

Danube could not be restored during the

night ; the Emperor, therefore, ordered the

army, on the 2;3d, to pass from the left

bank acro.ss the little arm, and take a posi-

tion in the island of In-der-L;;bau, pro-

tecting the tetcs du poiitc.—Tlie works for

replacing the bridge are continued with as-

siduity, and nothing will be undertaken
until they are secure, not only against the

accidents of the water, but against any
thing that may be attempted against them.

The rise of the river, and the rapidity

of the stream, must require much labour

and gr^at caution.—On the 2'>d, when the

army was informed that the Emperor had
ordered it to retreat to the great island,

nothing could exceed the astonishment of
the brave troops; victorious on both days,

they had supposed that the remainder oi'

the army had joined them ; but \vhen thev
were told that the high water had carried

away the bridges, and that its continued

increase rendered the renewal of their

ammunition and provisions impracticable,

and that any movement in advance would
be absurd, it was with great difficulty they

could be per^uaded of the truth of the

statement.—That bridges constructed of

the largest boats of the Danube, secured

by double anchors and cables, should be
carried away, was a great and entirely

unforeseen disaster ; but it was extremely

fortunate that the Emperor was not two
hours later of being informed of it. The
army in pursuing the enemy would have

exhausted its ammunition, which it would
have been impossible to replace.—On the

23d a great quantity of ammunition was
sent to the camp at In-der-Lobau.—The
battle of Esling, of which a circumstantial

report shall be male, p.ointing out the

brave men who distmguished themselves

therein, will, in the eyf's of posterity, be

a new memorial of the glory and inflexible

firmness of the French armv.—The mar-
shals the dukes of jMontebello and Rivoli

on that day displayed all the piiwers of

their military character.—The Emperor
has given the command of the 2d corps

to gen. count Oudinot, a general tried in a

hundred battles, in which he has always

evinced the possession of equal courage aj

skill.
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Eleventh Bulletin, dated Eticrsdorf, May 2 )•.

The duke of Dantzic is master of the

Tyrol, and entered Iiispruck on the 19th,

the whole turritory having submitted.

—

On the 1 1th the duke of Dixntzic took the

strong position of the Strub-pa>s, witli

seven cannon and (300 men.—On the i3th,

after defcutini^- Chas'elh-r in the position

of Voert^el, putting liim to flight, and taking

all his artillery, he pursued him near to

Kulknberg, where the wretched fugitive

was indebted for his safety only to the

speed of his horse.—General De Roy at

the same time raised the blockade of the

fortress of Kufstein, forming his junction

with the troops commanded by the duke
of Dantzic, who greatly praises the con-

duct of general Pa! in and several other

officers (named in the Bulletin).—Chastel-

ler entered the Tyrol with a handful of

brave men, and preached up insurrection,

plunder, and murder. He saw several

thousand Bavarians and a hundred French
sekViers put to death before his eyes. He
even encouraged the murders by his own
applause, and provoked all the cruelty of

these mountain boors. Among the murdered
French were about sixty Belgians, all coun-

trymen of Chasteller, That wretch, loaded

with the favours of the Emperor, to whom
he owed the restoration of his property,

amounting to several millions, is insus-

ceptible to the ft.ellngs of gratitude, as

well as to the afiection which even b nba-
rians entertain for the.r countrymen.

—

The Tyroiese detest the man whose trea-

cherous conduct insiigated them to rebel-

lion, and who therei>y brought upon them
all its consequent evils. The rage against

Chasteller is so great, that when alter what
happened at Voergel he took refuge at

Hall, they attacked him with cudgels,

and gave him such a drubbing that he

kept his bed for two days, and durst not

venture to make his appearance, except to

request a capitulation : lie was told, how-
ever, th^t no capitulation would be granted

to a highway robber, upon which he fled

towards the mountains of Carinthia.—The
valley of Zillerthal was the first which
submitted, laid down arms, and gave

hostages. The remainder of tlie territory

has followed this example. All the chiefs

have oi'dcred the boors to return to their

homes, and they are leaving the mountains

and returning to their villages. The
town of Inspruck and all the villages have
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sent deputies to the king of Bavaria to

ofler pledges of tlieir fidelity, and to sup-
plicate his mercy.—The Vorarlburghers,
who have been misled bv the exasperating
proclamations and artifices of the enemy,
will follow the example of the Ty'"t>l> f'fd

that ji'.rt of (iermany will then be com-
pletely freed from all the horrors and mis-
fortunes of popular insurrection.

Tivelfih Bulletin, dated Ebersdorf, May 20.

On the 23rd and 21-th the army was
employed to restore the bridg(s, which
were ready the 2,jth, early in the morning,
and the wounded, caissons, &c. were re-

moved to the right brinks of the Danube.

—

The Dmuiie being likely to rise until the

15th of .Tune, it is intended to mark the

heights of the river by poles driven into

the ground, to which the large iron chain
is to be fastened which the Turks had
destined for the same purpose, but tht

Austrians took it from them, and it was
found in the arsenal of Vienna. This
measure, and the works which are con-
structed on the left bank of the Danube,
will enable us to manccuvre on both sides

of that river. Our light troops have taken
post near Presburgh, on the lake of Neu-
siedel. Gen. Lauriston is in Styria, at

Simerings1)erg and Bruck. The duke of
Dantzic is hastening, by forced marches,
at the head of the Bavarian troops, to join

the army of Vienna ; the horse-chasseurs

of the imperial guard arrived here yester-

day; tlie diagoons were expected in the

course of the day ; and within a few days
the horse-grenadiers, and (50 pieces of ord-

nance attached to the guards, will reach
thii place.—By the Capitulation of Vienna,
seven marshal-lieutenants, nine major-ge-

nerals, 10 Colonels, 20 majors and lieute-

nant-colonels, 100 captains, IjOlieutenant.s,

200 second lieutenants, and 3,000 non-
commissioned oflicers and soldiers were
made prisoners of war, exclusively of those

who were in the hospital, and whose num-
bers amount to some thousands.

Baitle of UuFAn.—On the 17th inst.

at two in the afternoon, three Austrian
columns, under the command of generals

Grainville, Bucalwitz, and Somma Riva,

and snpported by a reserve under gen.

Jellachich, attacked gen. Vandamme at

the village of Urfar, in the front of the

bridge-head at T>intz.

(To be continued.)
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" THE drfwt of Rf|)resenlatioii is the national Disease; and, unless you apply a Remedy directly
" to that Dis ase, you must inevitably t;ike the Consequeaces, with which it is preniiaiit. Without a
*• Parliamentary Reform the Nation will he pluni,'t;d into new wars; without a Parliamentary Reform
" yon cannot be safe against bad Ministers, nor can even good Ministers be of nsie to you. No honest
" )«rt« can, according to the present system, continue M'inlater." Mr. Pitt's tlrencH, in the Hous«
of Commons, 1782.

DGl] ;

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.

When the reader has perused the motto,

and observed the date, it will, doubtless,

occur to him, that this same man, without

a Reform in Parlidmeiit, became minister,

and continued to be ministerfor nearlj/ twenty

years. The truth is, that, if there had

been that Reform of Parliament, which he

professed to wish for, and which profes-

sion, together with others of a similar ten-

dency, gained him that popularity of

which he made so mischievous an use ; if

that Reform of Parliament had taken

place, he would very soon have ceased

to be minister, or he would never have

thought of those measures, by which, in

one shape or another, the half of ever\'

man's estate has been taken from him,

while the number of paupers has been

doubled. -What we have recently seen;

what has now been placed before us in so

many shapes ; what we have now seen so

clearly proved ; this must remove from

every mind, any doubt that might exist,

respecting the soundness, or unsoundness,

of Mr. Pitt's doctrine, " that no honest man
" can, according to the present S3'stem,

" continue minister." Mr. Curvven's Bill

of which I have spoken in the two last

Numbers, has passed : it is become a laiv,

and it contains only three lines and a half

of the bill, as originally proposed by Mr.
Curwen. It was clearly shown, I think,

iti my Number of the lOth of June, that

this bill, even in its best state ; even as

proposed by Mr. Curwen, would only

throw the monopoly of seats into the If^nds

ef the Treasury. We need not wonder,

therefore, that good IMr. Curwen had the

gratification of seeing Mr. Perceval and

Lord Castlereagh amongst his most zealous

supporters. If the worihy Mr. Reding had

been in the House, I dare say that Mr. Cur-

wen would have been honoured with his

support too. But, the Opposition ; I

mean the ?Y§?(Zar Opposition, voled against

the bill. They voted against the throwing
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of this monopoly into the hands of the

Treasury ; and, ivhy did they so .i' Because,

they iheniKlvcs had not the possession of the

Treasury. This was a very sufficient rea-

son for them to oppose the monopoly
;

especially as they must have perceived,

that the monopoly, if turned to good ac-

count by the present set, would deprive

them of all chance of getting into the en-

joyment of place and profit again for the

remainder of many of their lives, if th»

system continued so long. This was their

reason for opposing the bill, as new-mo-
delled by the Tinman's Prosecutor.

During the last debate upon this bill, Sm
Fi;.\Ncis BuRDETT gavc notice of his in-

tention to move a Resolution upon the sub-

ject of 7-eal Reform ; and, at the sama
time, to state distinctly what was the sort

of Reform that he wished for. Th»
Speech, which he made upon the occasion

of this Resolution, I am now about to in-

sert, as made out from the notes of a very

able short-hand writer ; so that the public

may look upon it as containing a perfectly

correct statement of all that was said by
Sir Francis Bardett upon this occasion.

Here, then, we have his Plan of Re-

form. We have an exposition of the prin-

ciples upon which that Plan is ibunded
;

and we have arguments undeniable as to

its beneficial effects. Any further than

in observing, that this Plan, as to all its

material parts, is precisely that which I

wish for, and which every man not in-

terested, either directly or iiidirectl}-, in

public robbery, will, upon taking time to

consider, hearti ly wish for ; any further than

this I shall not, at present, take up the time

of the reader with any thing upon the na-

ture or tendency ofthe Plan ; but, there are

some circumstances attending the bringing

it forward, which i| is proper to notice,

and which will not fail to have due weight

upon the mind of the public. It was on

r.lontlay, the 12th instiuit, that, in speaking

upon Mr. Curwen's bill, Sir Francis Bur-

dett gave notice of hu intended motion,'

S?H
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which notice he introduced thus : He
said " that the lionourablc Mover, who
" originally intioiliiccd tl»e Bill, could, in

" its present state, scarcely acknowledge
" it as his measure. His, indeed, must
" be a mobility of political feelin'f, if, so
" raetamor[)hosed, he could recognise it

" as his o\ni, melted down as it had been
" so completely, in the crucible of the
" Chancellor of th.'Plxchequer. By uhora
" was it supported ? W'luit influence, un-
" der those changes, which some would
" allect to call improvements, now recom-
" mended it to the sanction of the House ?

*' IStrangc to tell, this measure oi Reform,
" this remedy for existing evils, this, which
*' in its operation was to have the power-
*' ful eflcct of preventing their recurrence,
*' was now recommended, fostered, and ini-

" proved by the very persotjs uho either had
" comjiiitied, xcere accused of committing, or
" by their vot'H in that House, had sanc-
" tioned the very criminal transactions and
" offciices against the pnnciples ofthe Consti-

" tution and the independence of Furliavient,

" Mjhich this very Bill, so supported, now
" "went to remedy and redress. Could the
" House forget what was the nature of the

"plea, when such transactions were olfer-

" ed to be proved at its bar ?—when the
" very author of this Bill, for so changed, so
" perverted was it from its original import,
" that he could not call it any longer the
" measure of the honourable gentleman be-
" hind him (Mr. Curwen), had himself
" been accused of conniving at such an offence

" —when his noble colleague (lord Castle-
" reagh) near him had from his own lips

" been self-convicted—whea indeed, frt)m

" every side of the house justification and
*' not corrective, was the tenor ofindividual
" sentiment and of general discussion.
" And in what <lid that justification con-
*' sist ? It was only to be found in the ex-

" tensivcness ofthis great constitutional offence.

" Now, it did happen, that in our Courts
" of crifiiinal jurisprudence, where the 2^-

« norant and the poor ^n(] the ivrctchtd had
*' to answer for their misdeeds, that those
" very crown lawyers who here defended
" lliat crime upon its extensiveness and
" its frequency, converted that very fre-

" quency and extensiveness, in the former
" case, into an aggravation of the crime,
" and into an additional argument for the
'• propriety cf conviction and the iiccessity of a
" severe punishment. Had ilie Iioujc, when
" such oilences were directly charged
" against individuals, heard any such con-
" stitulional doctrine from those whost; si-

" tualions bound them to deliver it ? Ts'o,

" no. Neither direct accusation, neither
" acknowledged frequency and admitted
" extensiveness, had produced any effect,

" until the evil itself, and the source from
" whence it emanated, became too evident
" to be longer concealed from the people
" or protected by those interested. And
*' what, after all, was the remedy ?—

A

" measure in its origin far from being ef-

" fectual, but, under its present modifica-
" tions, only what he must repeat, an in-

" demnityfor past offences and a security for
" future corruptions." After this he gave

the notice before-mentioned, observing,

that it would be scandalous, to the last de-
gree, for the house to separate without

ffiying some pledge to the country, that

they would seriously take the ques-

tion of Reform into their consideration as

soon as they met again. His notice

was for \.\\Q Wednesday^ and, it so happened,

that, though there was much business to

press forward, there were not members
enough present to make what is called a

House, so that the motion could not be

made, if the iioticc had been renewed,

the like might have happened again ; and
thus, when the last day of the session

came, the motion and the speech might

have been prevented by a rap at the door by
the Black Rod. This the mover prevented

by taking care to attend every day, and
the first mt>ment he caught the House formed
for business, rising and making his speech

and motion.—When men are conscious of

their own inferiority of talents, or of the

badness of their cause, they naturally keep

aloof: they decline, they shun, they flee

from discussion. When this Speech of Sir

Francis Burdctt came to be made, and
when the public saw what Mr. Perceval

had to say in answer, the cause of there

being no Home to hear the motion was
evident enough. It was impossible to let

the thing go oil ; it was impossible to ne-

gative such a motion without saying some-
thing ; very little could be said, and,

therefore, it was best not to make a House,

and, if possible, not to let the people hear

what Sir Francis Burdett had to propose as

a Plan for Parliamentary Reform.—This,

however, has not succeeded. We have
now the principal parts of that Plan before

us; and, if we approve of it, the way for

us to shew that approbation, is, by peti-

tioning the King to recommend the mea-
sure to the parliament.—In my next, it is

my intention to consider this plan of the

Honourable Baronet in ditail, and to see

how it would act, if put into movement.
The principles upon wliich ths Plan is
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founded are admirably displayed in the

Speech, and ihcy cannot be too attentively

considered ; but, it will be useful for us to

see how the plan itssU'will operate; how it

will W07:k; how it will be carried into exe-

cution.—Having made these introductory

observations, I sliall now insert the Speech,

subjoining to it an account of the numbers

upon the division, and a list of the mino-

rity.—This appears to me to be the first

great direct step towards the demolition

of that system ot corruption, which has so

long been gnawing at the heart of the

country, and which, thanks chiefly to Mr.
Wardle, has been of late, so well exposed

;

and, I trust, that, at no great distance of

time, we shall hyve to trace a Reform from

this first step to the completion.

SPEECH
OF

SIR F. BURDETT, BART.
IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, JUNE 15, 1809,

ON A

REFORM OF THAT HOUSE.

Sir;

I rise to offer to the attention of the

house a Plan of Reform, not for its imme-
diate adoption, but for its future consider-

ation ; to state my opinion to the house,

and the public, upon this subject, and to

propose to the house to come to a Reso-

lution (according to frequent custom at

the close of a session), the object of which

is, to hold out an assurance to the country,

that the house will, at an early period in

the next session, take into its considera-

tion the necessity of a Reform in the State

oi the Representation.

This course I am urged, amongst other

reasons, to adopt, in order to get rid of

the misrepresentation (unintentional I am
willing to believe) which has been so long,

and so actively propagated, with regard to

my views and opinions oii this momentous

point: the mischievous tendency of which

misrepresentations, as affecting myselfper-

sonally, would alone have very little in-

fluence upon my mind ; but it has much,

combined with the public interest. As
involved in this most essential question, I

therefore feel it a duty to myself and the

public to relieve this subject from all mis-

representation, ambiguity, and miscon-

ception : and in now proposing for dis-

cussion, but not for immediate adoption,

the outline of a specific Plan, I am answer-

ing those repeated calls which have been
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made upon me in this house, to slate to

this house, and to the public, definitely

and precisely, what my views are upon
the subject (perpetually agitated) of Par-
liamentary Reform, that henceforward it

may be fully and clearly understood, how
far I do really mean to go, and at what
point I mean to stop.

This is a subject which has long en-
gaged my most anxious attention ; and
though 1 very early stated my opinion

respecting it, that opinion was not thought-
lessly formed, or rashly hazarded ; but

after the most diligent inquiry, and minute
investigation. If I did not then offer it

to the public attention without due re-

flection, still less did it originate in those

views and mischievous motives, to which
it has been falsely ascribed—a desire to

excite discontent, and to agitate the pub-
lic mind by exaggerated statements of

undefined grievances, beyond the reach
of practice constitutional redress. I am
ready to admit, if such were the case, that

my conduct would be as culpable as those

who most misrepresent it, v.ould wish it

to be considered; and I am willing to

confess, that to excite discontent in the

public mind bj' fixing its eye upon neces-

sary and unavoidable evils, bevond the

power of remedy, would be as exception-

ble and dishonest a proceeding, as to mis-

lead them from their true remedy, and
obstinately to withhold that easy redress

which the Constitution so clearly points

out, and. so amply affords.

In this case, I shall cautiously abstain

from any exaggeration of public grievance,

or any expi»ession calculated to excite in

any gentleman, or set of gentlemen, the

slightest irritation, or asperity of feeling
;

it being my wish, that ihe question should

stand on its own merits, that it should be
coolly and candidly considered, and that it

should be the subject, not of angry con-
tention, but of fair discussion. At the same
time, there are some doctrines and opi-

nions which have been recently promul-
gated in this house, of so misleading and
mischievous a tendency, that I cannot al-

low myself to pass them over altogethsr

without some animadversion.

The course I have prescribed for my-
self is to state the Evils arising out of the

defective state of the Representation, and
then to point out the Remedy, which is

simple, and perfectly practicable, not only

consistent with the habits and interests of

the people, and in unison with the laws

and constitution of the country, but is (as

I think I can shew) the ConstitutiGn itself:
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Lft others deal in whim.sical s})ecu!a-

tions, ill uiitlefiiud invsieiious notion;; ol a

Constitution, vvhicii eludes the gras|), and

soars above the conception ot' ordinary

minds, let theui amuse tiieniselves with in-

.tiicute theories and (ine-upiin nietuphysic<,

whilst I shall li<)!d last 1)}' that plain and

{substantial Con.-<lilution, adapted to the

contenipiation of cuunnon undfrstandings,

to be fouiiil in tlie Stutiuc Book-, and recog-

nized bj/ ike Common Luiv of the Land.— It

it can be shown tliit the principles on

which I proceed are erroneous, unconsti-

tutional, and inconsistent with llie ancient,

fundamental laws of tlngland, I shall stand

corrected, and willingly abandon my pro-

position ; but il", on the contrary, I shall

be able to demonstrate, that the present

•ystem is the creature ot" innovaiion, and
a departure from the old, established, un-

repealed laws of the country, and that a

recurrence to the practice of these laws, is

an easy and adequate remedy ibr the evil,

though I may not indulge a liope of the

concurrence of this house, jet I may hope
for the approbation of the public, and, at

all events, I shall enjoy the satisfaction of

knowing that I have performed an essen-

tial duty, both to the people and myself,

in bringing forward the present incpiiry.

Before 1 proceed to the consideration of

the subject more immcdiutel}'^ before the

house, I think proper to make ,sf;me re-

marks upon those very extraordinary doc-

trines to which I have before alluded,

It has been asserted, that Corruption is not

only a part of our Constitution—thatit was
not only necessary and to be tolerated,

but (as it shoujd seem) tliat the Constitu-

tion was to be tolerated for the sake of the

Corruption. We have heard it seriously al-

ledged, that without the auxiliary of Cor-
ruption in this house the Constitution

would be insecure, that the Government
could not be earned on. It ha* been de-

scribed as " growing with our growth, and
" strengthening with our strength :" it

had been more consolatory to lr.;ve been
informed, that it decayed widi our decay
and diminished with our decrease. One
can hardly conceive a more unhappy cp.io-

tation for the, purposes of those who have

made the allusion. What is it the poet

speaks of, when he says it

" Grows with our growtli, and strengthens with our

strength t"

It is a state of disease necessarily termina-

ting in final dissolution.

" The j'oung dUcase, which inii^t subdue at length,
" Urous with nur growtli, and strcuj^tUens with our

itfeiifith."

.

—
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It applies strongly, indeed, in favour of
those who call lor some Remedy to arrest

the progress of destruction, for some sti-

mulus to re-invigorate the Constitution and
save it from irecay, by extirpating the vile

and loathsome canker of Corruption, which
preying upon the vitals, palsies the ener-

gies, and consumes the substance, of the

country. The variousand contradictory
arguments by which this Corruption has
l>een attemj^ted to be defended challenge
particular observation : at one time it has
been alledged to be so trifling as to be
unworthy of our notice, it is represented
then as " mere cheese-parings and candle-
" ends." It may, however, be worth re-

marking (by the bye) an old English pro-

verb to be found in Ray's Collection, which
says " all the King's cheese goes in par-

ings," and if a cheese is cut straight

through t!ie middle it is all parings

;

whilstatothcr time these cheese-parings as-

sume a shnpe so formidable as to render

any attempt to diminish them fruitless an^
unavailing ; so that, inconsistent in argu-

ment, consistent in principle, the defenders
of Corruption, as it suits their purpose,ei-

ther represent it as a pigmy beneath notice,

or a giant not to be contended with: from
which alternate modes of defence we are

forced to infer, that in the minds of some
gentlemen, Corruption, be it small or be it

great, is not only not to be checked or con-

trouled, but to be fostered and encouraged..

We are to hug our disease, and doat on dis-

solution : But so very opposite is my idea

upon this subject, that I say, be Corruption

siTiall or great, let it assimie what form or

shape it may, it is an intolerable evil
;

in the first stage of it I would have
said, " Principiis obsla:" at our high tide of

it I will exclaim, " iN't'/j/MS ultra," that

delay is death. The question now is, How
the career of this Destroyer is to be ar-

rested ? In my opinion, there is noway of
doing this with, elfect, but a Reform of this

House.

Another doctrine equally mischievous as
the former, which it was triutnphantly

said no human creature could contradict,

was tliat of all men arling from Mixed Mo-
lites. This may be a convenient doctrine

for public men, but, I trust, will appear as

unfounded and indefensible as the argu-

ments just alluded to in support of Corrup-
liun, either on account of its supposed in-

significance or real magnitude : its object

and bearing is,infact, to cut up all moral-
ity by the very roots ; there could be no
rational ground for confidence or esteem,

were such a doctrine once admitted ; if
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all men are supposed to act from Mixed
Motives, how can any inun's tiiaractt;r be
known ? How ascertain the proportion

(upon which all depends) of good and bad
in the mixture ? tiow discover from what
motive any action springs, or whether to

be attributed to it praise or censure?

—

From the confidence and boldness with

which this extraordinary doctrine has

been advanced, it may seem hazardous to

risk a refutation of it ; I shall nevertheless

attempt to shew that the reverse is the fact,

and that, so far from men acting generally

from mixed motives, they never act so at

all ; and however metaphysical may be
the notions of some gentlemen, I defy

ihem, with all their refinement and sub-

tlety, to produce a mixture of motives in

their own minds. Motives are as impos-

sible to mix as parallel lines to meet.

Many motives, it is true, may concur to

impel a man to one act, as many roads

may lead to one town ; many rivers direct

their courses to one sea, but they are not

on that account mixed. Avarice, ambi-
tion, love of country, may conduce to one
end ; though one of these passions may pre-

dominate, the motives remain unmixed
;

but when put in opposition one to the

other, the impossibility of mixing thera

becomes apparent, the strongest motive
overcomes the rest. The position is

quite unphilosophical, and the idea of

mixed motives altogether absurd. Surely,

no one will call in question the doctrine of

opinion is diiecily the reverse of i\m, in

which 1 am .supjjorlcd by the authority

of the gicalest historians and writers upon

political subjects; wlio have uniformly laid

it down, that of all tyrannies a legisialiva

tyranny exercised under ihc forms of a tre«

government, is the most tremendous and

fatal ; because without hope of remedy.

Tacitus, whose penetration and ability

will not be disputed, depicting the melan-

choly condition of the Koman Empire,

under that relentless tyrant Tiberius, de-

scribes it as most deplorable, not only oa

account of flagitious acts proceeding from

hypocris)^ and despotism united, but still

more so on account of its hopeless condi-

tion, whilst under the mask of freedom,

uncontroulable power was exercised, be-

cause that cruel tyranny was carried on

under the forms of the ancient constitution.

There was s*.ill a Senate debating, Con-

suls appointed, and tribunes of the people,

and all the Forms of the ancient republic

studiously preserved; and by how much
the more those forms served as a cloke to

hide the odious features of despotic power,

by so much the more was it terrible, irresist-

ible, and severe :
" Quaiitoque ffiajore,"says

Tacitus, " libertaiis imngince tegchaniur, tanto

" ivruptura ad infentius servitium ;" there-

fore, I am not at all disposed to be satisfied

with the forms, when the spirit and essence

of the Constitution have fled. We have

been reminded of the old fable of the Stag

and the Horse, introduced with the view, as

a ruling passion, strong even in death, to I it should seem, of warning the people

which we see and daily hear of men otter-

ing themselves up willing victims. As
our senses, though they may be ailected all

together, are still distinct, in like manner
our minds, though they may be affected

at one and the same time by more motives

than one, yet do they remain unmixed.

But there may be a great convenience in

adopting this doctrine of Mixed Motives,

similar to that experienced some time since

in keeping mixed accounts ; such mixture

serving to create confusion and avert de-

tection. I defy any man, however, to

shew that such a doctrine is reconcile-

able either with morality or logic.

There is one other doctrine, which
cannot be passed over without animadver-

sion, equally dangerous, in my mind, with

the foregoing ones. It has been held, that

whilst the forms of the Constitution remain-

ed, there was something so excellent in

the mere forms, that not only was the pos-

session of them of the highest value, but

a hope was thereby justified of an ame-
iioration of the state of the country. My

against throwing themselves into the arm =

of one power, in order to avoid falling into

those of another. The application of this

fable could not be mistaken ; it meant, that

the People should not seek to ally themselves

with the Crown, in order to rid themselves

of the grievance of a corrupt Hou?c of

Commons. To that warning I cantiot lend

an ear, having no dread of the Prerogative

of the Crown;' which I know forms part of

the law ofthe land, and is material anil ne-

cessary to maintain the Constitution. Bly

oniy apprehension is,from the usurpation of the

legitim'afe Prerogative, bi/ the Borough Monger

Faction, and the consequent abuse of it ij/ the

agents of that Faction; untruly siiling them-

selves Ministers of the King, Ssn-anis of the

Crown, through the mediwnof this House falss-

li/. denominating itself the Representative of the

'Peonle. My desire, therefore, is to erect

a barrier against such usurpation and

abuse, by a restoration of the fair balance

of the Constitution, by giving to each

branch its lawful right : thus, providing at

once for the defence of the Prerogative of
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the Crown, and the protection of the un-
doubtcil unalienable Rights ol the People ;

and i tfiink there isnodifticultyin shewing
that they go well together, that one is in

trust Ibrtlie protection ol'the other, and that

in consequt'nce of their having being scpa-
raied, contrary to the principles and in vio-

lation of the ancient usage of our Consti-

tution, those ..bu.-.es of which the people
now complain first crept in, and being
once admitted have made such rapid and
tremendous strides towards our destruction;

in the midst of which, all tlie spaious forms
of our Constitution have beei» studiously

observed Thus, as in Rome, the obser-

vance of forms, instead of being valuable,
as securing any benefit, or justifying any
hope, serves only to aggravate the mischief,

by adding hypocrisy to despotism, and to

embitter the sutierings by deluding and
mocking the people. 1 must not he mis-
understood—no person is more anxious
than myself, for the retention and main-
tenance of those forms; my wish is, to

have the substance also, that the people may
not be any longer duped by appearances
which serve only to perpetuate the cheat.

A charge has been made by the abet-
tors of Corruption against those who wish
for Reform, as innovators and subverters
of the Constitution of the country, whereas,
the sole object of us Reformers is, to rescue
ihe countrj/ from the ejects of the innovation
that has been introduced. I'hose who speak
so much of innovation seem to forget what
the great Lord Bacon has said, that " of
" all innovators time is ihe greatest/' Will
you, then, while all things are changing
around you, determine to stand stiU ?

Will you still cling to a Rotten-borough
System, the creature of innovation, nursed
by usurpation, and matured by corruption ?

for such shall I shew it to be. Is it reason-
able that sovereignty should be attached
to particular spots and places, and to con-
vert into Private Property, that which the
Constitution has declared to he « Public
Tm^-to permit an usurped local sovereign-
ty, independent of the King, independent
of the People, and destructive to both.—
The Prerogative of the Crown, had it been
maintained free from encroachments, would
never have suffered this anomaly, this ill-

shaped monster, this Rotten-borough Sys-
tem, at once formidable and contemptible,
to have undermined the Constitution.
During the whole course of our historv,
from the time of William the Conqueror
to that of William the Third, down to
which the legitimate prerogative of the
-crowa was exercised by the King, no such

absurdity was conceived as a Rotten-bo-

rough Parliament.—That part of the Pre-

rogative to issue W^rits to such places as

were judged from time to time, according

to their importance, most fit to send pro-

per and di.screet persons to the Common
Council of the nation, was a most wise and
salutary provision in the code of the Con-
stitution, and well calculated to prevent

the occurrence of those evils of which, so

loudly and with so great reason, we at this

(lay complain.—Can we suppose that any
King in the possession of his just Preroga-

tive, would have thought of addressing a

W rit, when he was exercising that great

function of his prerogative, the assembling

the Great Council ot the nation, to Rotten-

boroughs ? or that it would have been en-

dured if he had.? The King's writs run,
" ad Proccrcs et Dominos et Communes Reg-
" ni," under which description no Rotten-

borough could be included. Can it be
imagined that St. Mawes, the posts of Gat-

ton, or the stones of Widhurst, would have

been required to send wise and discreet

burgesses to assist with their advice in the

Great Council of the Nation ? James the

First, on his accession to the throne, upon
summoning the parliament, wisely exer-

cised this preiogative by issuing a Procla-

mation, forbidding the sending writs to

decayed boroughs* ; nor was it till the pre-

rogatives of the Crown were encroached

upon at the era of the Revolution, when
the seeds of this Rotten-borough .System,

which have since grown so luxuriantly, and
have produced such poisonous effects, the

baneful influence of which we now so sen-

sibly feel, \vere with woeful prodigality

first scattered over the land, that the

Country was deprived of that corrective

wisely lodged in the hands of the Crown
by the Constitution, for its preservation

against the unavoidable innovations of

time, whilst the ptople, artfully led to as-

cribe all the evils of the two former reigns

to Prerogative alone, willingly actiuicsced

in its retrenchment— in which they made
a fatal mistake, a mistake originating in

the idea that they extended their own Libcr-

* " Next, that all the Sheriffs be charged
" that they do not direct any Precept lor

" electing and returning of any Burgesses
" to or for any ancient Borough within
" their Counties, being so utterly ruined
" and decayed, that there are not sufficient

" resyantes to make such choice, and of
" whom lawful election may be made.'*

Ste Cobbett's Parliamentary History, vol.

i. p. 1)69.
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ties in proportion as they curtailed the

Prerogative of the Crown—an ingredient

in the Constitution as essential to its exist-

ence, as is an uncorrupt, full and fair Re-
presentation of the People in this House.
Had the constitutional power of the

Crown remained undiminished, this House
would not now be in its present cor)ta)ni-

nated state, the just and great prerogative-

of the Crown would have been exercised

beneficially, and given the King his pro-

per weight in the administration of national

affairs, whilst the People would have a

shield—and a shield and not a sword is all

the people expect, in an uncorrupted and
fairly elected House of Commons.—This

I take to be the Constitution of England—

-

but out of this usurpation upon the crown,

conspiring with the innovations of time, a

third power has arisen, that of the Borough-

mongers—the creature of innovation, the

worm of corruption, always unknown to

our laws, now become grc^ater than the

laws, equally hostile to King and People,

misrepresenting one to the other, filling the

mind of one with jealousy, the ears of the

other with alarm, which, by perpetuating

discord, reigns sole arbiter of the strife,

and establishes its ignominious dominion
over both.—Myfirst object, therefore, is, to

reunite the King and the People, hy the conslitu-

tional bond of Allegiance on the one hand, and

.
Protection on the otlier.

" The wisdom of our laws," says Lord
Coke, " is most apparent in this, that any
" departure from their established princi-

" pies, although at the time wearing the
" specious appearance of advantage, never
" fails to bring along with it, such a train

" of unforeseen inconveniences, as to de-
" monstrate their excellence and the ne-
" cessity of again having recurrence to

" them." And, how strikingly that ob-

servation is exemplified in the consequences

which have followed the departure from

the principles of the Constitution, which
has led to the establishment of this griev-

ous Borough-monger System : the incon-

sistency of which with the principles of

our laws and institutions, so glaring in the

terms of the Writs of Elections, as in every

other point of view, no one can dispute.

The simple principle upon which, as upon
a pivot, the whole of this subject of Repre-

sentation turns, is this ; that the free sub-

jects of this kingdom have a Right of

Property in their own goods ; in other

<vords, that the People of England can-

not be legally and constitutionally taxed

without their own consent.—I suppose this

will not be denied j and yet it is equally
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indisputahin, that this principle is abso-

lutely aMniinlcitcd by. the prt'.s -iit frame of

the Representation of this I^ouse, to which
a Petition on your table offers to prove,

that one hundred and fifly-srvcn indivi«

duals iiave the power of returning a ;ii;;jo-

rity ; so that the whole properrv oi the free

subjects of this kingdom is, in viol.ition of

this first and piani principle, at the dis"

posal of 1,57 IJorough mongers, or in other

words, 1 57 Borough-mongershave usurped,

and hold as private property, the sovereign-

ty of England—and can we be satisfied

with this miserable, pitiful substitution for

the King and Constitution ?—Can the Peo-

ple remain contented with the legislation

of such a power ?—Impossible. Believe

me, Sir, the discontent that exists in this

country, arises principally from the cer-

tain knowledge the People now have of

the corrupt state of this House, and their

exclusion from that share in the Constitu-

tion to which they are by lawintitled, that

they are notfuirly, nor indeed at all repre-

sented,—in fact, that the interests of this

House are not identified with, but opposite

to theirs—remove this defect, repair this

great injury, and the advantages will be

immediate and important ; the People will

then believe, that all that is practicable for

their benefit will be done, and from that

conviction they will natural!}^ be recon-

ciled to those evils, which they would see

a disposition to alleviate, and a mutual in-

terest to redress.

Every part of the Empire will feel the

benefit of the Reform ; but no where will

the great advantages of the measure be
likely to prove more salutary than in that

most interesting part of the empire

—

Ire-

land. From the deep interest I take in

the concerns of that country, from my idea

of its mighty importance, have I reserved

the mentionof it till last; though the con-

sideration of the manner in which I could

devote my best service to it has never been

out of my mind, never till now did it

mature any practicable plan, calculated to

give universal satisfaction to that generous,

that insulted people, with perfect se-

curity to the state. If Reform is ne-

cess-ary here, it applies much more forci-

bly there ; indeed, the peculiar situ-

ation of that country makes it a measure

of imperious necessity. On the subject

of Ireland I can hardly speak, from the

fear of trespassing on the rule 1 had laid

down for my conduct upon this occasion. I

dare not venture to trust myself with the

grievances of Ireland. It is a subject I

cannot discuss without a more considera-
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ble degree of warmth, than is consistent

with that dispassionate line of conduct I

am upon this occasion particularly anxious
to maintain. jNIy desire is to have Ireland

imited with this country upon terms, how-
ever, very dillerent from those which at

present exist. I should wish to see there

a perfect equality of advantage, and no
exclusions. Of the present Union, so

called, I shall speak but little at this time :

suffice it to say, that it was a measure
contrary to the wishes, repugnant to the

interest, revolting to the feelings of that

nation ; and ettected by means the most
flagitious, ifthr most unblushing corruption

on the part of the agents, and the breach

of every solemn assurance to the great

body of that people, not only implied

but expressed by the government of that

country, deserve the pppellation. Instead

of that j)archmc'nt Union, 1 shall propose

areal Union of heart and affection, founded
on the broad basis of the Constitution, of

equal rights, and reciprocal interests.

Away with that crooked |>olicy, that nar-

row-minded bigotry of lt'gislation,that into-

lerable intolerance, whicl) keeps alive per-

petual heart-burnings, hntred, and revenge.

I wishnot to dwell upon this system; it is high

time to put an end to it.— I-; it to be any
longer endured, that four millions of Irish-

men should be aliens and outlaws in their na-

tive land ? Is it safe to have four millions

of the people thrust out of the pale ol" the

Constitution ? Is it consistent with rea-

son, with common sense, putting justice

Cut of the question, any longer to tolerate

such a system ? By the adoption of Re-
form, the government will have the fairest

opportunity of removing the principal

grounds of dissatisiaction in Ireland ; now
will l)e the time to do every thing without
yielding any thing, to legislate upon en-

larged principles, knowing nothing of par-

ticular parties, sects, or factions ; keeping
afive no distinctions of Catholic, Protes-

tant, and Presbyterian, Tory, Whig, or

Jacobin ; alarming no prejudice, insulting

no party, they may now include the whole
within one bond of union of the Constitu-

tion, embracing and ensuring the safety

and trarKpnllity of the empire at large.

—

We shall then, and uot till then, have an
United Kingdom—one King—one People.
> We sliiill by this recuirence to the

Constitution, not only seat the Chief Ma-
gistrate upon his throne, ami fix the Crown
upon his head, but we shall place within
his h;md the sceptre and legitimate power
of iIk- King, in des[>ite of those 157 Bo-
rough-mongers, who have TiuiTEROtSLY

usurped all but the pageantry and out-

ward sliew and forms of Uoyalty.

What is the condition of the King under
this Faction ? Instead of taking advan-
tage of the elevation of his situation, where
the Constitution had placed him, as the

e\e of the nation, for the purpose of taking
extensive views for the advantage of the

national interests, beyond the contracted

horizon of ordinary men, his whole time

is employed, his whole skill directed, not

towards the duties of his high office, but

in trying to keep his balance, in endea-
vouring to conciliate the support of such
and such a Borough-monger, in order to

obtain his permission to allow the Govern-
ment to go on.—In truth, the Borough
Faction have such power, that he is more
like a Uoj^e Dancer, than a King ; as they
make it necessary for him to be perpe-
tually upon the alert to balance himself
on his slippery elevation, whilst the ut-

most he can do is to keep his place, hiuch is

the state to which he is reduced under the

influence of this ignominious system, in-

stead of havinghis throne fixed on the rock

of the Constitution, and bound to the hearts

of a whole people. This is not the situa-

tion in which the Laws and Constitution

have placed the King, nor that whii h his

dignity requires, and the best interests of

the people, demand.
The .System, of which I have nov given

but a short sketch, which was introduced

at the Revolution, and grew out of the

encroachments on the Prerogative of the

i
King, aided by the innovations of time, has

already cost this nation nearly Eight

j

Hundred INlillions of Debt ; for though it

has been wittilj' said, that one half of this

enormous Debt has been incurred in re-

sisting the perfidy and restless ambition
of the house of Bourbon, the other half

in striving to replace it on the throne of

France, this is not true; the fact is, the

whole has been incurred in the prosecu-

tion of the scheme of corrupting this

House.

This question is so completely decided

by Magna Charta, " which," as Lord
Coke says, " is such a fellow that he will

" bear no equal," so strongly fortified by
all our constitutional laws, that no inferior

authority can be refjuired ; but, were I so

dis[)osed, I could cite a host ef legal and
constitutional Writers; and all those mem-
bers of this house, who have trom time to

time expressed their sentiments in support

of this nieaNure, whose arguments were
never confuted, and whose talents, though

successful on all other occasions, were un*
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availing: when exerted in support of Re-
form. This problem, however, is easily

solved, when we consider that the appeal

is made to the Borough-mongers them-
selves, whose interest is opposite to the

measure. Tlieir interest is ditlerent from

that of the people.

Having taken the Laws and the Constitu-

tion for my guid'^,- in preparing the mea-
sure I shall have to propose, I at the same
time examined attentively all those Plans

for tarrying the same principle into exe-

cution, which have at different times been

proposed ; and having avoided all those

intricacies, which 1 considered as so many
impediments in the way, have reduced it

to that plain and simple form, the express

image of the Constitution itself.—My Plan

consists ill a very few, and very simple^

regulations ; and ;is the Disease we now
labour under has been caused by the dis-

union ofProperty and Political Right.which
reason, and the Constitution, say should

never be separated, the Remedjf I shall

propose will consist in re-uniting them
again.

For this purpose I shall propose :

—

That Freeholders, Householders, and
others, subject to direct Taxation in

support of the Poor, the Church, and
the State, be required to elect Mem-
bers to serve in Parliament.

That each Count}'^ be subdivided ac-

cording to its taxed male Popula-
tion, and each subdivision required to

elect one Representative.

That the Votes be taken in each Pa-
rish by the Parish Ofiicers ; and all

the Elections finished in one and the

same day.

That the Parish Officers make the Re-
turns to the Sheriff's Court to 'be

held for that purpose at stated pe-
riods.

And, That Parliaments be brought back
to a Constitutional Duration.

The simplicity of this Plan appears

from its being the true Constitution of

England, which has already prepared all

the means ready to our hands of carrying

it into immediate effect; and I make no
hesitation in delivering it as my well-

tligested opinion, that under the operation

of this Reform, it would be attended wiih

much less dii?iculty to return a whole Par-

liament, than to settle a dispute at a vestry

about a parish pauper. By the adoption

of this Plan of Reform, those disi;,race-

ful practices, which now attend t*ven

County Elections, would be put a stop to.

No bribery, perjury, drunkenness, nor

riot ; no " Wealthy Brewer," aa was hu-

mourously described, who, disappointed of

a job, takes, inconsequence, •' the inde-
" pendent line, and bawls out against
•' Corruption :" no opportunity would re-

main for such mock Patriotism : — no
leading Attornies galloping about the

country, lying, cheating, and stirring up
the worst passions amongst the worst peo-

ple :—no ill blood engendered between
friends and relations—setting families at

variance, and making each county a per-

petual depository of election feuds and

quarrels;—No Demagogueing.—If I am a

Demagogue, I am as complete aj^t/o de se

as can well be imagined—this puts an end
to the occupation :—There would be an

end to all odious and fanciful distinctions

of persons and property—all would be
simple and uniform ; their weight and in-

fluence proportioned to their intrinsic va-

lue—no qualifications nor disqualifications

—no inviduous exclusions by reason of

any office, from the highest to the lowest,

either in the Elector or the Elected—no
variable, fantastical, litigious rights of

voting— no possibility of false votes—no
treating—no carrying out voters—no
charges of any kind:—no expense, legal or

illegal—no contested elections.—^The peo-

ple would have a choice without a contest,

instead of a contest without a choice ;—no
sham remedies worse than the disease pre-

tended to be cured—No Grenville Act

;

here I speak feelingly ; I have undergone
this remedy.—It is the remedy of a toad

under a harrow.—" Haud ignara nuilis,

" 7inscris succurere disco." That Act,

which has been so highly extolled, was it-

self called a r^/br???;—as all the acts ag-

gravating the mischief, which have been
substituted for the Constitution, are calLd
in this House.

Under the operation of that Act, I have
suffered a greater pecuniary penalty than

any which the law would have inflicted

for any crime 1 could have committed
;

this remedi/ is a luxury, a miui Inust be
very rich, indeed, to indulge liimsclf in.

I could not afford it a second trme, and
preferred abandoning my scat after having
been returned, to undergoing another opera-

tion of the Grenville Act. One great ob-

ject 1 have in view is to relieve other Gen-
tlemen from the like benefits, by prevent-

ing the necessity of having recourse to

such remedies in future—by getting rid of
all disputes, and contested elections ; this

good consequence will result front the

adoption ot this Plan, besides preventing

endless litigation, ruinous expense, per-
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jury, ill blood, and periodical uproar and
confusion, tliis House will be saved one-
third of its time in Election Committees;
and the Statute Book will be relieved from
the shameful bunlen of one hundred and
thirteen confused and intricate laws, all

pitiful substitutes for the Constitution.

There may be some Gentlemen who think

we should not get a better assembly with-

in this House by this or any other Plan of

Reform.—Even supposing, but by no
means admitting, such should unaccount
ably be the case, the positive evils we
should get rid of are sufficient recommen-
dations to its adoption. It must also give

rise to other important results—those who
complain of popular clamour—of persons

allying themselves with the people against

the sentiments and decisions of this

House, would cease to have any room for

complaint. In the event of such a Reform
no such claniour could exist, no such al-

liance could be fo'.mcd ; for then the sense

of the people would be truly and fairly col-

lected within these walls.

The benefits that would immediately
follow the adoption of this Reform are in-

calculable. Though I am not one of those

who would apply a sponge to the Debt of

the Nation, yet am I firmly persuaded,

that a reformed House of Commons would
introduce such a sj^stem of economy, both
in the collection and expenditure of the

Public Revenue, as would give instant ease

to the subject, and finally, and that at no
very distant period, by a due application

of national resources to national objects,

and to them alone, free the people from
that enormous load of debt and consequent

taxation, under which the nation is weigh-
ed down.

Three descriptions of persons, I will ad-

mit, would have great ca«se to complain
of this Reform: The Borough-mongers

—

the Lawyers—and the King's Printer.

The whole of the question then is. Which
is to be preferred. The interest of the whole
Empire, or the interest of the Borough

-

mongers—the Lawyers—and the King's

Printer }

At all events, I hope this consequence

will follow, that after this night it will not

be asserted nor insinuated, that 1 have any
concealed purpose, that I shrink from
speaking my sentiments frankly, that I de-

cline to act an open part, or that I have

any designs beyond those I avow : not-

withstanding what I have urged, I beg
leave to repeat, that I am open to con-

viction ; that I am still ready to listen to

all fair reasoning on the subj«ct ; that I have

nothing to bias my raind ; nor any other
view than the public good. It will, at

the same time, be naturally understood,

that having devoted so much of my time
and reflection to this subject of vital im-
portance, my opinions cannot easily be

shaken, nor affected by slight and com-
mon-place arguments.

1 have stated fully and dispassionately^

and I hope clearly and satisfactorily, to

this house and to the public, the Remedy
for all our Grievances, which 1 have been so

ofteif called upon to produce. I have obeyed
that call : in that at least I hope I have given

satisfaction. The 'Remedy I have pro-

posed is simple, constitutional, practicable,

and safe, calculated to give satisfaction to

the People, to preserve the Rights of the

Crown, and to restore the balance of the

Constitution. These have been the objects

of my pursuit—to these have I always di-

rected my attention

—

higher I do not as-

pire, lower I cannot descend. I conjure

this house to consider the necessity of

doing something to satisfy the rational ex-

pectations of the public, that we should

not go back to our respective parts of the

country in our present acknowledged
contaminated condition, without holding

out some reasonable hope to the country

for its peace and tranquillity, that a Re-
form adequate to the removal of the enor-

mous and multiplied Abuses and Corrup-

tion now known to exist, and which I con-

tend can only be effected by a House of

Commons fairly chosen by the people,

will early in the next session be enter-

tained with good faith, and taken into our

most serious consideration. I would

have the timid bear in mind who stand so

much in dread of Innovation, that the sim-

ple^ Remedy now proposed is but a recur-

rence to those Laws and that Constitution,

the departure from which has been the

sole cause of that accumulation of evils

which we now endure—that iji many
cases timidity is no less fatal than rash-

ness and " That the omission to do
" what is necessary, seals a commission to

" a blank of danger."—I shall now con-

clude '>ith moving, " That this House wilJ^

" early in the next session of parliament,

" take into consideration the necessity of
" a Reform in the Representation."

On a Division, the Numbers were
For Sir Francis Burdett's Motion - - - 15

Against it 7-*

Majority against the Motion - - - . - 5J)
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List of the Minority.

Adams, Charles Maxwell, W.
Burdett, Sir Francis Moore, Peter

Campbell, General Thornton, Henry
Combe, Harvey Tracey, I-Ianbury

Catbbert, J. R. Turton, Sir Thomas
Hutchinson, C. Wardle, G. L.

Knapp, G. Western, C. C.

Lgfevre, C. S. Wharton, John

Madocks, W. A.

Lord Cochrane was, aecidentally, out of the

House at the time of the Division, and the Hon.

Mr. Lyttleton paired off.

*^* In a few days the above Speech

will be published, by Messrs Bone and

Hone, Booksellers, Strand, in the form of a

Pamphlet, for the purpose of general dis-

tribution.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Mu.Wardle's Pledge. This gentle-

man, the reader will recollect, pledged

himself to show, that, by a House of Com-
mons, chosen by the people, the amount of

the Income Tax would be saved. -This

he first stated at a Meeting at the Crown
and Anchor ; and, upon being reproached

with it in St. Stephen's Chapel, he repeated

his statement, in defiance of the threat of

Mr. Tierney, who said, that, unless the

statement was made good by Mr. Wardle,

he would stand convicted in the face of the

world. He does not appear to have said

o( rohat he would stand convicted ; but, I

suppose he meant of infamy, as in the case

of the Duke of York. Sir. Tierney and

Lord Castlereagh and Mr. Canning and
Mr. Perceval might think, that he really

did stand convicted of infamy, in the case

of the Duke ; nay, Mr. Windham, who
se.ems generously to volunteer as a forlorn

hope upon all these occasions, did as good

as say that this was the case, for that the

taking away of Mrs. Clarke's letters was
an act worse than the worst of those imputed

to the Duke of York; and, as Mr. Wardle
did take those letters away, in the manner
supposed by Mr. Windham, he, of course,

according to Mr. Windham's doctrine,

was guilty of a crime greater than any
that he alledged against the Duke, and,

therefore, it was upon him that the infamy

alighted. .-This might be the opinion of

Mr. Tierney and the Lords Petty and
Castlereagh ; of George Rose and Charles

Long ; of Mr, Huskisson and Mr. Wai'd

and their two wives, who are pensioned

upon us for life ; «f Mr. Canning and the

Ilunns ; in shorty it might be the opinion

of a very great part of the honourable

House ; Jjut, it was not the opinion of the

nation. The nation thought quite differ-

ently. The nation thought, and were

convinced, that infamy, deep and ever-

lasting infamy, and criminality deserving

of legal punishment, (which punishment

they hope yet to see inflicted) attached,

not to Mr. Wardle, but to those who slan-

dered him, and who used all the means in

their power to do injury to his cause,

which was justly regarded as the cause of

the country. Therefore the new threat

of infamy, or, of " standing convicted," has

not, I should suppose, much terror in it

for Mr.Wardle. The honourable House

called upon him for proof of the truth of

what he had said about the saving of the

Income tax. His answer was, I will prove

it, if you will give me the papers ; if you

will give me the accounts ; but, without

those papers, 1 will now, before the close

of this Session, make a Statement which

shall show, that I have good grounds for

what I have said. The honourable House

appears to have been eager to hear tnis

statement. They did not, indeed, seem

to be over-joyed in the same degree as

when they hailed the " tangible shape;"

but, they appeared to be very glad ; " very
" glad indeed ;" and Mr. Tierney was

quite' witty upon the subject. Well,

this Statement, this Chapter II. of the tan-

gible shape, was laid before the honour-

able House on Monday last, the IDth inst.;

and, really, the honourable House did not

appear to express so much satisfaction as

one might have expected, especially as it

was pretty evident, that even ?«ore than

Mr. Wardle had stated might be saved,

without the smallest injury to the service

of the country, or the smallest diminution

of the splendour and dignity of the crown.

The Statement was very long, and

embraced a great number of items of

saving, some of which only I shall notice

here, together with the answer of Mr Hiis-

kisson, who, it seems, was the only person

present thought capable of givifig any

answer at all. Here is another striking

instance of the predominance of ndnd

;

for, this Mr. Huskisson, only about twelve

or fourteen years ago, used to stand with his

hat off, waiting for an answer to notes that

he used to be sent with to Sir Evan Ne-

pean. A little while before that his name

cut a very respectable figure in the discus-

sions of the famous Clubs at Paris, where

he discovered great ability in urging the

necessity of abolishing iythet and funds.

Mr. Huskisson is certainly a clever man.
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He has more head than all the rest put
together ; and, the only objection I have
to him is, that he and his wife have both

fuiienal themselves upon us, for their lives, to

a very large amount, without my being
able to discover any reason for it. Mr.
Huskisson was the peiso)i to answer Mr.
Wardle ; and, the selection was prudent, not
only because he has more understanding
as to such matters, than all the rest, but,

because, by putting him forward, the rest

were sure not to expose themselves.

Mr. Huskisson began by complaining,
that the general statement of Mr. Wardle
had not been made in the honourable
House, instead of the place where it was
made ; because, said he, hers the details

could have been canvassed, whereas, 'the

consecjuence of making the statement
*' out of doors" (this is a very modest ex-
pression) must be to create in the public
mind very improper impressions. But,
in the first place, had not ]Mp. Wardle as

good a right to make his statement at the
Crown and Anchor, as Mr. Canning had
to make his statement at the London
Tavern? Or, were those persons, to whom
Mr. Wardle spoke, less capable of judging
upon matters of domestic cecononiy, than
the crew of howling blood-suckers, by
whom Mr. ('aiming was surrounded, and
who fatten upon the miseries of war,
were of judging- upon matters of foreign
policy? Or, is it to be pretended, at last,

that none but the servants of the king
have a right to address the people, and to

communicate to them facts or opinions
connected with politics ? Besides, Mr.
Wardle had had the honour of making
statements to the honourable House be-
fore. He had .seen a good deal there al-

ready. He had seen the result of the pro-

ceedings in the case of the Duke of York.
He had witnessed the vole in the case of

Castlereagh and Reding, and also in the

ca.se (if the three members and INlr. Q-uin-

tin Dick, not foriretling the Irish revenue
case. And, after all this, surely he might
be excused fur making a statement " out

ef doors." In doors peoi>le seemed to

have become impatient; they sceme»l to

have grovvn tired of statements ; they
pretty clearly evinced this on the morn-
ing of the ever-memorable 12lh of May,
when they voted 310 to H.5 against Mr.
!Madocks's motion for Inijuiry, and when
there passed what will nwer be forgotten

by those who were witnesses of it.

Again, Mr. Wardle had been told, by the

ministers, that he was not entitled to any
tkaiiks fur what lie had done in the case

of the Duke of York. The people had
thanked him; and, therefore, was it not
naiural that he should address himself to

the people ? Mr. Huskisson also com-
plained, that Mr. Wardle had made his

statement so late in the session ; and, it is

well worth remarking, that he was very
loudly censured for bringing forward his

statement about the Duke of York so early

in the session. Nothing will please them.
They themselves, indeed, find all limes fit

for their demands of money ; for the loan-

bills and tax-bills, and all sorts of bills

tending to draw money from the people
;

but, if it be to inquire into how money
can be saved, how public-robbery can
be checked ; then the time must be con-

sidered ; there must be due notice, and
plenty of time given for preparing a de-

faice. It is not my intention to enter

here upon a regular series of observations

on the several parts of Mr. Huskisson's

speech ; but, there are two or three points,

which I cu.mot pass over. There was
one general argument of Mr. Huskisson,

namely, that as long as the establishments,

offices, pensions, and expences, which
Mr. Wardle represented as unnecessary,

sfioutd be thought necessary by Parliament,

there could no saving take place in any of

the said departments of expence ; and
that, if parliament should think them un-

necessary, then they would not want Mr.
Wardle to tell them that a great saving

might be made. This is very true ; but,

we did not want Mr. Huskisson to tell us

this : we did not want an orator or phi-

losojiher from Paris to tell us one word of

it. But, Mr. Huskisson appears not to

have been aware of this material point

:

to wit ; that it was not the opinion of Par-

liament, as at present constituted, that Mr.
Wardle considered as the thing to be

decided by ; his position being, that such

and such savings would take place under
the controul of a parliament, chosen in a

manner different from the parliament noiv in

existence. In two words, the very ground-

work of his proposition is, that many of

the heavy expences, which the present

parliament think necessary, are not veces-'

sary ; and, in answer to a statement so

grounded, Mr. Huskisson amuses us with

saying, that as long as the parliament

shall think the expenditure necessary, the

proposed saving cannot be made. Mr.
Wardle ma)', for instance, and doubtless

will, when he comes to his detail, say,

" strike oiFlhis great pension to Mrs. Emily
" Huskisson ; and this to Mrs. Rosalie (or

" some such name) Ward." And, will his
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being told that the parliament thinks these

paisipns necessary be regardcel as an ansiver

to him ? When he shall, as he doubtless

will, call for the abolitiou of the pension

of 500/. a year to Mary and Maria IIUNN,
the half-sisters, 1 believe, of Mr. CanniiTg,

is he to be told, that this savinif cannot be

laade, because the parliament thinks it right

not to make it ? He may; but this is the

very thing he is about to bring before the

public. He says, he is about to shew,

that there are Eleven Millions a year that

might be saved, and which the present

parliament do not think it right to save. This

is is the very thing. It is, therefore, a

downright absurdity to attempt to shut his

mouth by saying, that such and such sav-

iogs cannot be made, luhile the parliament

chooses to continue the expences. Give us a

parliament, says he, freely chosen by the

people, and in which thei'e shall be no
trafficking in Seats, and then, I engage,

that eleven millions of taxes will be saved;

and here are the items upon which they

would make the saving. Oh, no ! say his

opponents, the parliament could not make
any such saving, as long as the parliament

should think the present expences neces-

sary. Why, this is downright nonsense.

It is as naked a parler-pour-purler as ever

was heard in the woild. This, however,

.was the general answer. Mr. Wardle re-

presented the German troops unnecessary,

and said the expence of them might be
saved ; but he was answered by being told,

that the parliament thought them necessaiy.

Upon the subject of the Cavalry, however,

Mr. Huskisson attempted to give, and did

really give, something of a reason. He
said, they were useful as composing part of
the POLICE. This was being very frank,

indeed. It. in part, at least, answers a

question that I have so often put :
" what

" is all this monstrous standing army^br?"
Here is one of the purposes, at any rate.

I hope, we shall bear this declaration in

mind ; that, we are to consider the cavalry

as useful in the way oi' police! Very good :

only, let us be sure not to forget it

I should not wonder if the revenue alone

maintained three hundred lawyers of all

sorts and sizes. No wonder that the bar
is dumb, when the rights of the people ar«

to be asserted.- Mr. Huskisson conclud-
ed with a very moving piece of eloquence.
" He contrasted the mild and impartial
" mode, in which the public taxes were
" collected here, with the violent manner,
" in which they were levied in France,
" where they were exacted by the bayonet,

" and where, if an unferlunute man was in

" arrear, soldiers were placed in his house,
" living at free quarter until the amount
" was paid."" This is the only interest-

ing part of Mr. Huskissou's speech, except
what related to the cavalry and the police^

I should, first, be inclined to doubt the

Mr. Wardle stated the expence of collect-

ing thq taxes at 2,800,000/. which Mr.
Huskisson said was correct; but, Mr.
Wardle overlooked the expence of the mi-

litary and naval force kept up for the pur-

pose of securing this collection, together

with the great sums received by several

persons, cormected with the tax-gathering,

and not paid at the several tax-otfices, but

whose salaries

other heads.

or allowances fall under

I should like to know, what
is paid annually, out of the taxes, for law.

fact about the mode of enforcing payment
of taxes in France, had it not been stated

by a memberof the honourable House. In-

deed, had it not been stated upon such au-

thority, I should have set it down for a
pure invention ;for one ofthose worthy old

Anti-jacobin drvices, by the means of

which the people of this country were, by
John Bowles and his associates, so long
afh-ighted and kept in subjection. But,

alter all, what is there in this contrast be-

tween the English and the French mode of

collecting taxes ? I do not wish to palli-

ate the tyranny of the Emperor Napoleon;
but, since Mr. Huskisson has thought pro-

pel" to answer Mr, Wardle by reminding
him of the manner in which taxes are col-

lected in France ; since we are, by means
like these, to be scared from our desire

to see eleven millions saved, though it is

not easy to perceive how any man in his

senses is to be scared by such means;
since we are to have this sort of answer,

let us, taking Mr. Huskisson's facts for

granted ; aye, let us even go so far as to

take his facts for granted about the col-

lection of the revenue in France, and
see what there is of solid distinction in

the contrast which he attempted to draw.

A man in France, who is so unfortu-

nate as to fall in arrear in the payment of

his taxes, has soldiers placed in his house
to live at free-quarter, till he does pay them.

Oh, then, he can pay them, and therefore

has it in his power to prevent the soldiers

comin;.; into his house? No, perhaps
not. Well, then, the soldiers stay in his

house, till they have eaten and drunk all

that is eatable or drinkable in the house.

This is bad enough ; and now let us

see how they are collected in England. As
long as the Englishman pays vdlfiout any

resistance or refusal, there is to be sure, n ^
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violence; and this, I take it, is the case in

France. I not only take it t<» be .so, but

I know that it must be so; and rrally, I

am tar from thinking the worse ot the peo-

ple oJ" France for tlieir remlering a violent

manner necessary in the collecting of taxes

imposed liithout their consent. It shews,

that the people of France have courage in

civil as well as in military matters, ai.d that

they are not to be so easily cheated by
Buonapartes' sham Legislative Body, call-

ed together by his sham elections. If

thi.^ picture be real ; if we have not to as-

cribe it, in some degree, to a sneaking kind-

ne-s which Mr. Huskisson stdl retains for

his ui I frii nds, the good patriots of France,

svlio disliked funds and tythes, and to

his virtuous abhorrence of despotism : if

th'. ,.icture be real, Mr. IIuskis-;on has

told me the best news that I have heard for

some time. I was afraid, that the people

of France, amused by the name oi' elections,

were content under the robberies, which
(as v/e have been told) were daily commit-
ted upon them in virtue oi' edicts, or decrees

or senatus-consultunis, or other abominable
acts, of no matter what name, issued

by an assembly, who have no power or

voice any more than so many barber's

blocks, who come and go, who speak and
hold their tongues, who say OUI and
NON just as they are commanded by the

Emperor's official Orator, !rom whom, in

one shape or another, the.wretches receive

their dirty hire, though, at the same time,

they swagger about and would fain pass

for g.'ntlemen, and talk of their honour and
dignity in a strain that ought, one would
think, to purchase them a kicking at every

corner of the streets of Paris. I really

was afraid, that the people of France had
so long and so patiently listened to the

gabble and bombast of these fellows about

la hi aiid la constitution, that they had,

at last, become completely duped ; or

had been so cowed down bv the great

i»umb"r of soldiers jn that military govern-

ment, that they had lost all sense of injury,

and all desire of obtaining justice. But,

if Mr. Huskisson be torrectly informed,

^nd, I dare say fie is, the people of France

act in a way that compels their tyrants to

have rscourse to " violent 7Heans," in or-

der to wring their earnings from them.

This is a good hearing; because where
violence is resorted to in order to collect

taxes, there must be resistance, or, at least,

rcinsal, on the part of those of whom the

said taxes are demanded. Begging the

reader's pardon for this digre:^sion, L now
return to the English mode of enforcing

the payment of taxes, and which mode
Mr. Huskisson contrasted with the bayonet

a.n<\ free-fjuarter modfi adopted in France.

As lopg as we pay, without resistance and
without refusal, we are. as h said before,

quite secure against violence of any sort;

but so, I take it for granted, they are iu

Fiance ; for, even highwaymen and house-

breakers would invariably content them-
selves with taking from their subjects

their goods and money, were it not, that,

now and then, a murder is necessary to

their own safety, which is not the case

with tax-collectors, either in France or

any where else. Well, then, in what
does this " contrast" consist ? VA hat is there

of solid distinction in it ? Why, in France,

if a man is, unfortunately, in arreur, that

is to say, if he do not pay the taxes de-

manded of him, then, in that case, sol-

diers are sent to live upon him at free-

quarter. Now, either he can pay, or he
cannot. If the former, he has the powel:

of keeping away the soldiers, and is not

the unfortunate man, that Mr. Huskisson,

in his humanity, seems to suppose. II' the

latter, that is to say, if he be unable to pay,

is it not rather odd, that his house should

be selected ior free quarter, which always
implies tolerable good cheer. It really is;

you must excuse me, Mr. Huskisson ; but

I must say, that it is an odd thing, that a

man who has the means of paying his

taxes should unfortunately fall in ar-

rear ; or, that a man who has not the

means of paying them^ should be able to

keep soldiers at free-quarter. But, to

return once more to the English mode of
enforcing the payment of taxes, what is

done, if a man refuse to pay .'' No matter
upon what ground, whether upon disincli-

nation or disability. It is all the same ;

and what is done ? The bayonet is not sent.

No, that it is not, unless you were to at-

tempt to repel force by force, and were
succcssftilly to resist the sheriff's officers.

Well; but how do we go on .J* Why, after

a demand of the tax, a seizure is made upon
.

the goods, buildings, lands, and in some
cases, upon the body, of the man who can-

not, or who does not, pay. In short, all his

property is taken away from him, and he
is, at last, left to begin the world a-ncw in

rags. Now, Mr. Huskisson, what could the

yuyotietdo more than this? Will you be so

good as to tell me what it could do more .'

But, you will say, perhaps, that the bayonet
is not used, at any rate ; and that the

bayonet is a ghastlj' looking thing. Very
true; but, again I tell you, that, it is not

used, because there is no resistance ; that is
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to say, because there is no occasion for the

bayonet ; that is to say, because those who
unfortunatdi/ fall in arrear, can have all

their property taken -fiom them, and can be

completely ruined, without the assistance

of the bayonet. Now, mind, I do not

find fault ivith this. I know that there must
be, somewhere, a force, at last, to compel
some men to pay taxes ; but, what I have
said, will, I think, tend to make you a

little cautious how you amuse yourself with

drawing contrasts between the people of

France and those of England upon the

score of taxation. What you have said,

admitting it to be true, about the use of

violent means for the purpose of collecting,

the taxes in France, is really a great com-
pliment to the people, and no small one
to the government. The means would not

be used, if the taxes could be collected

without them ; and the government not

being able to collect taxes without the use

of violent means, shows, and clearly

proves, that the people of France are not

so cowed down, are not such submissive

creatures, are not such abject slaves, are

not such degraded wretches, as quietly to

give up their property piece-meal to a set

of cowardly cheaters, who, surrounded
vvith their Mamelukes, or other foreign

mercenaries, would insult and rob the peo-

ple " au nom de la loi," dividing the plun-

der amongst themselves and their hungry
relations. Mr. Huskisson has seduced

me into a digression, which has left me
no time for any further remarks at present.

This is, however, a subject to which I shall

return again and again. As soon as I ob-

tain a full and correct report of Mr.
Wardle's Speech, I will publish it in the

same v,'9,j that I have the Speeches of the

Speaker and of sir Francis Burdett.

Essex Meeting.—Two articles signed

by many respectable gentlemen of Essex,

(which shall be given in my next) will shew
what means havf; been used in that county
to stifle the public voice. 1 can, at

present, only call the reader's attention to

them. I shall not fail to give an account

of the Meeting, when it has taken place.

Botley, 0.2 June, 1809.

N. B. The debts of Miss Taylor have

all been paid, and likewise those of her

mother, or, at least, these latter have been

settled, I believe, to the satisfaction of the

creditors. -A list of the Subscribers is

now preparing, and, in a fortnight, I hope

to be able to lay before the public a state-

ment of the whole business, It is total-

ly false, that any quarrel has taken place

between Miss Taylor arid any of the per-

sons who have had the management of

the Subscription.

0:3= The Public Robbers, by which

phrase I do not, of course, mean the minis-

ters and their underlings, as some of the

news-paper people seem to imagine, but

those who have really robbed the public in

with-holding 22 documents out of27 ; ihese

public robbers deny most positively, that I

was the author of the little pamphlet,

which the Addington ministry sent to all

the Churches in the kingdom, and which,

I am told, Mr. Foulter, like his neigh-

bouring parsons, read instead of a sermon ;

the robbers deny that I was the author of

that pamphlet; but, what will not those

say, who after getting documents out of

the War-office, could suppress 22 of them
out of 27.'—The next time I meet Mr.
Poulter at W^inchester, however, I will

show him, and the other Winchester par-

sons, some documents that they will little

expect to see; and, 1 think I can lay my
hand upon the original of the Circular Let-

ter to the Ministers of the Parishes, which

was written by me, and in which there

was a phrase or two interlitied in the hand-

ivriting of IVJr. Addington. The next time

I meet Mr. Poulter at Winchester, I will

put him and some of his brethren in mind
of an anecdote or two, which they appear

to have forgotten, but which I have not

forgotten.

SPANISH SHEEP.

Several noblemen and gentlemen have

written to me, upon the subject of Sheep,

which they have, it appears, been in-

formed, are coming from Spain, and are to

be placed under ?ny care; and, as it may
possiblj' be of public interest and utility,

I shall here state what will, I hope, be
considered as a sufScient answer to all

those who have honoured me with applica-

tions upon the subject.—I am not certain,

that any sheep will be sent to my care;

but, I have good reason to suppose, that

several thousands of the very finest sheep ia

Spain will be sent to England, and that I,

without any property in them whatever,

but out of friendship for the owner, shall

have, in a great degree, the care and ma-
nagement of them, unless he himself should

arrive in England time enough to take the

care upon himself.—If the flock, or any
part of it, should be sold under my direc-^

tion aud controal, the sale will certainly
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be by auction ; and^ I beg leave to observe,

by way of" saving the trouble of applica-

tions (itT preferences, that no part of the pro-

perty ivill bii mine, and that, of course, I

shall not be able, unless the owper be ar-

rived, to give the smallest preference to

any one.—When the sheep arrive (if they

do arrive), it is my intention to give due

notice thereof, to every part of the king-

dom ; that is to say, if iutended for sale.

If the number sl^onld lie s;nal!, I shall kec|)

them in the neighbourhood of Botley

;

but, if it amount to some thousands, and if

a sale were to be made, the place of sale

would, I imagine, be somewhere near Win-
chester.—It is expected that the sheep will

be landed at Portsmouth ; and, a letter,

which I have received from vSik John Sin-

clair, as President of the Board of Agri-

culture, informs me, that, in consequence

of an application from him, the Treasury

has given orders to the Commissioners of

Customs, at the Out-ports, and also to the

Transport Board, to aflbrd every facility

to the safe and quick landing of the sheep.

The season of the year is rathor unfavour-

able. The heat, and the scarcity of water,

on board of ship, will, I am afraid, prove

fatal to a part, at least, of the fluck ; but,

at any rate, it is of great importance, that

there should be no delay in the landing
;

and, to prevent this, the Treasury appears

to have taken the necessary precaution. I

have provided as much, and, perhaps,

more, pasture, than will be necessary
;

but, it is possible, that I may not have

provided half enough. I therefore take

this opportunity of requesting any gentle-

men, who may be able to accommodate
me with good wholeso.nie pasture, for a

month or two, to be so good as to write to

me upon the subject. And also to let me
know, if they can lend me shepherds for a

little while, in case I should be at a loss

for such assistance. It is a public concern
;

and, I trust, the friends of agriculture, in

the neighbouring counties as well as in

this, will gladly aftbrd me all the aid in

their power. Any where between SobeA-

TON across to Winchester, and on towards

StogUbridge or Sutton ; in short, any

where within twenty miles of Botley,

where there is good and wholesome sheep

feed, may' do for the purpose.— I should,

of course, divide the flock, if numerous,

in order to apportion the number of nwuths

to the quantity of food.—I take this oppor-

tunity of apologizing to those gentlemen.

who have written to me upon this subject,

and whom I have not answered. It is

quite impossible ior me to answer all, or

even half; and, therefore, 1 trust, that my
silence will not, h^ any one, be attributed

to any want of resi)ect for him, or of dis-

position to give his letter au immediate
answer.

W«. COBBETT.

OFFICLVL PAPERS.

French Army in Austria.— TxveJfth Bulle-

tin; Bnitk of Urfar. (Continued from
p. QbO.)

'

At the same moment the marshal prince of
Ponte Corvo came to Lintz with the cavalry

and the hrst brigade of Saxon infantry, gen.
Vandamme, at the head of the Wirtemberg
troops, and four squadrons of Saxon hus-

sars and dragoons, repulsed the two first

columns of the enemy, drove them from
'

their position, took from them six pieces

of artillery, made 'K)0 prisoners, and threw
them into confusion. Tlie third column
of the enemy appeared on the heights of

Berslingbergh at seven in the evening, and
his infantry in a mo nent took possession of

the neighbouring mountains.—The Saxon
infantry fell on the enemy with fury, drove
him from his position, and took 300 pri-

soners, and several ammunrtion waggons.
—The enemy has retired in confusioH to

Freystadt and Haslach. The bussare seiit

out in pursuit brought in 500 horse, and
muskets, and a number of waggons and
caissons were found in the woods. The
loss of the enemy amounts to 2,000 in

killed and wounded, besides prisoners.

Our whole loss ia killed, wounded, and
prisoners, is not 400.
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COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

State Trials

:

To be completed in Thirty -Six Monthly
Parts, forming Twelve large Volumes in

Royal Octavo.

The Seventh Paut of the above Work
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regularity, on the first of each succeeding
Month.
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" the commaiicl of Generil Auckland. Five of the rinij-leaders were tried by a (Vjurt IVlartial, and
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" was lemitted. A stdpjia'j^c for Ihe'tr kiietjj.sach:! was the ground of complaint that excited this mutinous
" spi;it, which occasioned the men to surround their officers, and demand what thcj/ deemed theit
" arrears. The first division of the Cernian Legion hailed yesterday at Nev.inarket on their return to
" Bury." Courier (ministerial) News-paper, Saturday '24th of .(une, 180y.
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Local Militia and German Legion.—
See ihe Motto, English reader ! See the

Motto, and then do pray recollect all that

has been said about the way, in which
Buonaparte raises his soldiers. Well

done, Lord Castlereagii ! This is just what
it was thought your plan would produce.

Well said, i\L'. Huskisson ! It really was
not without reason that you dwelt, with

so much earnestness, upon the great utility

o'i \\m foreign troops, whom Mr. Wardle
appeared to think of no utility at all.

Poor gentleman ! he little imagined how
a great genius might find useful employ-

ment for such troops. lie little imagined,

that they might be made the means of

compelling Englishmen to submit to that

sort o( discipline, which is so conducive to

the producmg in them a disposition to de-

fend the country, at the risk of their lives.

Let Mr. Wardle look at my motto, and

t!ien say whetlier the German soldiers are

of no use. Firs hundred lashes each!

Aye, that is right I Flog them ; ilog them

;

flog them ! They deserve it, and a great

deal more. They deserve a flogging at

every meal-time. " Lash them daily, lash

" them duly." What, shall the rascals

dare to vuitiny, and that, too, when the

German Legion is so near at hand ! Lash

them, lash them, lash them ! They deserve

it. O, yes ; they merit a double-tailed

cat. Base dogs ! What, mutiny (or the

sake of the price of a knapsack! Lash them

!

flog them ! Base rascals ! Mutiny for the

price of a goat's skin ; and, then, upon
the appearance of the German Soldiers,

they take a flogging as quietly as so inanv'

trunks of trees ! 1 do not know what
sort of a place Ely is ; but I really

should like to know how the inhabitants

looked one another in the face, while this

scene was exhibiting in their town. I

should like to have been able to see their

[994

faces, and to hear their observations to

each other, at the time. This occur-

rence at home will^ one would hope, teach

the loj/al a little camion in speaking of the

means, which Napoleon employs (or,

rather, which they say he employs), in

order to get together and to discipline his

Conscripts. There is scarcely any one of

these loyal persons, who has not, at various

times, cited the hund-cnffings, and other

means o/^fo!'C(;, said to be used in drawing out

the young men of France ; there is scarcely

one of the loyal, who has not cited thehC

means as a proof, a complete proof, that

the people of France hate NapoLon and his

'j^overnnicnt, assist 'iiith reluctance in his ivars,

and would fai)i see anolha' revolution. I

hope, I say, that the loyal will, hereafter,

be more cautious in drawing such conclu-

sions, now that they see, that our " gallant

" defen<lers" not only reo,uire physical

restraint, in certain cases, but even a little

blood drawn from their backs, and that,

too, with the aid and assistance of Ga'nuui,

troops. Yes ; I hope the loyal will be a

little more upon their guard in drawing

conclusions against Napoleon's popularity.

At any rate, every time they do, in future,

burst out in execrations against the French
for sutlering themselves to be " chained
" together and forced, at the point of the

" bayonet, to do militarj^ duty," I shall

just re-publish the pass;\ge, which I have

taken for a motto to the present sheet.

I have heard of some other pretty little

things of the sort ; but, I rather choose to

take my instance (and a very complete

one it is) from a public print, notoriously

under the sway of the ministry.

King's Speicch. On Wednesday,
the 21st of June, the parliament was
prorogued, with a Speech, delivered by
Commission; on which Speech,afier insert*

ing it, I shall ofl'er a few observations.—;—

" My Lords, and Gentlemen, We are

" commanded by his Majesty to acquaint

21
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yon, that his Majesty has great satisfac-
|j

" vinccd- that you will agree with him
" tion in liciriir iiuidI. d, liy the state of

" the public business, lo lelt- iso you troni

" y<HiT laborious ariendance HiParliaiiiLnt.

"—His Majesty doubts not that on your
" return into your respective Counties,
*' you will carry with you a dis}>osition

"to iilcuicate, both by instruction anil

" txan>|)le, u spirit of fitiachiiient to titosc

" established laivs and that ha. pi/ Constitution

** which it has ever bevn his Majesty's
" anxious wish to support and to maintain,
^' and upon wiiich, under Providence, de-

" pend the welfare and prosperity of this

** kingilotn. Gentlemen of the House
" OF Commons, We have it in command •

*' from his Majesty to thank you for the i

*' liberal provr>ion whith you have made
" for the services of the |>reseiit year

;

*' and to express the satisfaction whi h his

•' Majesty derives from your having been
*' enabled to provide for those services

" without any great or immediate addition

*' to the burthens upon his People,—His
* Majesty particularly commands us to

" acknowledge your prompt attention to

* his wishes, respecting an increased pro-

*' vision for the poorer Clernj/; an object

" in the highest degree interesting to his

*' Majesty's feelings, and deserving the
*' favourable consideration of Parliajnent.
•* My Lords and Gentlemen, The
'* atrocious and unparalleled act of violence

" and treachery by which the Ruler of

" France attemptetl to surprize and to

" enslave the Sp'uni^h nation, \Ahile it has
" exci etl in bp.un a determined ami uncon-

" querahle resistance against the usurpaiion
•' and tyranny of the French government,
" has,at the same time, awakened in other

' nations of turope a determination to

•' resist, by a new ellort, the continued

" and encreasing encn a(.hnienls ()n their

"safety and independence.— Although
•' the uncertainty of all human events,

" and the vieis^itudes attendant upon
*' war, forbid too confident an expecta-
" tion of a satisfactory issue to the present
*' struggle aga nst the common enemy of
" jLurope, his Majesty commands us to

" congrali late you u on the splendid and

*' importui.t succss which has recently

" C! owned the ..rms of the emperor of Aus-
" tria, under thi- able and distinguished

" r ondu' t of his Jmpi rial liighness the

" Ar' hflnke Ch irles.—To the ellorfs of
" Europe for its own deliverance, his Ma-
" jesty has dir cted us to assure you, that

"he is oe.iennined to (oniinue his nxisi

" stfcuuous assistance and support, con-

' in considering that every exertion for

" tlie re-establishment ot the indcpend-
" enec and security of olher nations, is

" nj less conduciye to the true interests

" than it is l)ecoming the character and
" honour of Gi=eut Britain." The first

observation that presents itself here is,

that the king should have been advised

to speak about the "public business" of

the session, and to allude to particular

parts oi' it, but to say not one word about

that business, which had occupied above
nine tenths of the time of the whole session,

and compaied to which, in point of impor-

tance, all the other business is a single

sand compared to the sands composing a

mountain. Why, the business of the past

session consisted solc/y of the affairs of the

Duke of York, Lord Castlereugh, Henry Wel-

lesley, the Tinman s Prosecutor, and the Irish

Excisemen. These, and the discussion*

arising out of them, made the xchole of the

business of the srssion. There was no
other part of it that the nation paid the

smallest attention to; that it either did

care, or ought to care any thing about.

And yetj as to this business, which has

given rise to public meetings in every pai't

of the kingdom, not one word is said in

the Sj)eech. 1 like to see this, howevet,

because it shews so clearly what it is desi-

rable that the people should clearly see.

To make up for this omission, there

is, however, a uhole paragiaph of the

Speech devoted to the provision, which
has, during this session, been made for the

poorer L'lerjy, and which provision did, I

verily believe, pass, because it was a mat-
ter which hardly any one thought worth
his notice. The propriety of such provi-

sion, at any tin)e, and especially at a time

like this, appears to me to be, at best, very

questionable. Let the list ii^ non-residents

be laid before the public ; let the people
S-. e how few of those who enjoy the 'acalth,

do the duties, of the Church, and then they

will be able to judge of the justice of pro-

viding for the "poorer clergy" out ot the

earnings of the people. Let the benefices

be projierly distributed, and there will be
no /)oor clergy; but, while one man has

heaped upon him what ought to go to the

providing for four or five of his brethren,

is it any w(;nder, that there are some of the

clergy poor r What would you think of a

nian, who should give the whole of his in-

come lo a part of his children and send the

rest to the |)arish ? You need not answer
the (question i but, you know that there is
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a law for the compelliri!? of such a man to

keep these, cast-of}" children. Thcv"" ^ire

not to be thrown upon the piuisli while he

has the means of supporting them. It

nould be scandalous if they were; and

what are we to think of a system, which
gives two or three bcnehces to one man,
while there are hundreds of the profession

without any benefice at all?—^—But, be-

sides the injustice -of drawing upon the

people in this vvay, let us mark a little the

consequences. 'I'his provision is made for

the professed purpose of assisting to support

the poorer-clergy ; but, what will it do?
Why, by making provision for them in

tlds xvur/, there will be the less necessity

for giving them a share in the benefices ; and,

of course, there will be the more to be
bestowed for pin-posts such as have been
too much tallied of lately to need a ]iarti-

cular description in this place. Well,

then, here is a large sum of money grant-

ed, not, in fact, to add to the means of pro-

Tiding for the poorerclergy, but to the pu-
tronage of the ministry. In short, it appears

to me to be a hundred thousand pounds (I

believe that is the sum) given to those who
have parliaaientary influence. Suppose,

for instance, there are nine livings in the

whole, six rectories and three prebenda-

ries, and that there are just as many cler-

gymen as livings ; but that the whole of

the livings are given to four of them ; and
that one of them has fhree, as in the case

of our Winchester Bishop's brother-in-law,

Mr. Poulter, who is rector of/oz/r parishes

united into two livings, a prebend of Win-
chester, and Arch-Deacon, I believe, of

the diocese. The consequence must be,

that live out of the nine clergymen must go
dig,orstarve, or, at best, must perform for a

starving salary, lh?t duty fur which the

other three enjoy the income. Now mark,
one has thire livings, three have two livings

each, and five have no living at all, and

are either curates or beggars. Well,
come, let us provide for these men ; let

us make provision for these '' poorer cler-

** gy." A sum is granted : provision is

made ; and what is the consequence ? Why,
when the three-flocked pastor dies, the

ministry distribute his three livings amongst
the three two-flocked pastors, or, if they

iiave not interest enough, they are given

to a youth of greater interest, who, as it

.were for the nonce, has had, agreeably to

.the declaration which is made at the ordi-

nation, a call to take upon him the cure

©f souls. Now, if this " provision," as it

.4* called, were uot made, sha«xe, perhaps.

—Kinq's Speech. [99S

might induce those, who have the distri-

bution of livings, to give to tluee of the
living-less five a liviui; each ; but, if they
can obtain from the public purse the means
oi'just satisfying the hunger of these five,

I hey will, of course, bestow the v;»cant
livings in twos and threes. Before, there-
fore, any sum of money should' h.u'e been
granted for this purpose, an inquny oui>ht

to have been made into the actual distribu-

tion of the income of the church ; for, un-
less that be takv n into view, I see no end
of such grants as that which has ju,5t been
made. The more yon grant, the more
" poorer clergy" there will he of course.
You do not get rid of the poorer clersy
by the grants. It may render those c< rn-

fortable, who are now poor, but you will

immediately have new claimants, because,
in the same degree as you remove the mi-
series of the poorer clergy by grffnts, the

livings will be heaped upon the others,

'till, in a very short time, you w ill not see

a single beneficed clergyman without a plu-
rality of livings. Why has the present
time been chosen for the making of this

grant ? <' The rise in prices." But, whati

is that to the clergy ? Their income ri.ses

with the rise of prices ; and so it ought.
What, then, is thereto justify this applica-

tion of so large a sum of the public money
now ? I can see niithing at all in the na-
ture of the times to ailbrd such justification.

I can discover no argument that might not
have been made use of a hmidred years
ago as well as at this time. In short, it

appears to me to be a new scheme for aug-
menting the amount of the ministry's pa-
tronage ; a scheme for augmenting the

means of satisfying those political cormo-
rants, commonly called borough-mongers,
and by no means what the king appears
to regard it, a source of relief to the
" poorer clergy." There is, however,
one good which will arise from this new
mode of supporting clergymen ; and that

is, it will give those viho pay taxes full

authority to call upon the fat, the stall-fed

priest, the double-pursed pluralist, for

some shew of humility ill political matters,

at least, if none is to be expected from
him in any of ihe other relationships of
life. Let him remember, or, if he does

not, we, I hope, shall, that the " p^oorer

clergy'^ are his " brethren;" and, these his

breihren, the lu,-ty, the over-fed, theswoln,

the rosy-gilled, the broad-faced and big-

wigged gentleman leaves for us to keep.

Let him be modest, then, when he appears

before us,, who have to maintain his
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kindred. We have a riglit to expect a

U;tle less liaujiliiincss ami inso.encc on the

yart of the priestfiooci ; unless, indeed,

which rs not iinpo^isible, they htok upon
this grant tVom the parliament as an ac-

kiiowh'dgnient due to the part tliey have
[

acted and figure tliev have cut in the re-
|

cent tran-actions and enquiries. If a jjroup
I

ol printers or puhlic xiriurs had been draji^-

ged to light, in the way that Dr. O'Me la, ,

Dr. Locke, the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, the Kev. iMr. I

Beazeley, and that pink of all parsons the

Crazy Par.«on, Williams, uho, hv-the-bye,
|

hud " atn ofsouls" at the same time, were;
if a group ol printers had been thus exposed,

M hat would have been said of them .' Talk
HO more about the tricks and the various

base arts of the methodistical or other secta-

rian priests; for, my answer always will be,

that 1 wait till 1 see amongst them a grou])

h'ke titat above-named. 1 have heard of

>io censure of the church pronounced upon
these men. Their brethren must, like

otiier people's brethren, take to them, or

cast them olf ; but, my real belief is, that

there aie so many like them, or tliat would
be like them if they could, that we never

shall hear of their conduct being the sub-

ject of cleritfd censure. What i$ more,

we have, in almost every part of the coun-
try, seen the clergy openlv leagued witli

our political enemies, with those vvlio have
been distinctly accused of corruption.

There has been scarcely a clergyman in

all IJampshire, in particular, as far as mv
knowledge has reached, who has not done
iiis utmost to give countenance to all that

thejjeople have been condemning. Jtwas,
it appears to me, a most indecent thing to

advi.se tiie king, just at a time, when the

sioundoftheiiamesot tl]eiiarre//^0'Meara,

I'eazeUy, Williams, &.c. 6vC. was still

ringing in the ears of tlie members ; to

advise the king, just at si;ch a time, to re-

co;iimend to the IJouse of Cunmionsa grant

ol money to the clergy, part ofwhich money
will possiijly go to these very persons;

and, indeed, there is a Ww pnsnihpiinn, that

a part of it v\ill go to W illiams, the Crazy
Pai sun with " cure of souls.'' h 1 were
a member of parliauient, I would call lor

an account of how this money had been

disposed, of. I would a.sceriain whose
clutclies it got into. 1 would .see w hat sort

of men the " pounr clergy" were.

Tlie reliance' which the king expresses,

that the members of parliauK.iit will carry

with them, into their respe<. tive couniies,

a disposition to inculcate u.yiirit of attach-

ment to the estabiislied laws and happy con-
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stiiution, upon which, under Vroiidcnce, de-

pend the welfare and pros|^eriiy of the

kiniidom ; this reliance is matter worthy
of particular attention. One does not, in-

ileed, very well understand what is meant
by a " spirit of attachment," nor is it

very easy to discover for what the word
es'cdilislicd is put before /au*, except we
suppose it a compliment due t'rom a ca-

binet of lawjers to ilie numerous hordes of

the profession, to give the nation a speci-

mc n of tautology in every speech from the

'hrone ; hut, this we know, that there has

been, in iK> part of the country, an attempt

or the appear.mce of a disposilinn, anxmgst
the pcoplt, to violate, or to disregard the
" established luus and happi/ constitution,

" upon which, w«t/niVot7'c/f/?cf, depend the
" welfare and prosperity of this kingdom."
The members when they call ns together,

as, doubtless, they will, for the purposes

of inculcation, need, however, be at no loss

h)r topics. They have seen, and have
gone through, a great deal dur.ng the last

winter ; and, they will, of course, tell the

|.enple what has passed. Amongst other

things they will remind them, tiian a Mr.
Waudle brought certain charges against

I he Duke of York ; that Mr.s. Clarke and
Miss 1'ayior, and oihers, gave such and
such evidence ; that General Clavering

and the crazy Parson Williams did so and
so ; that Mr. Perceval and jNlr. Adam had
charged Digby Hami.ton to conjure Capt.

Sandon not to destroy the 2\ote ; that

when they had been informed that the

Note was destroyed, they brought the

matter before the Hou.se ; that, " under
" Providence," the Note was preserved,

and was examined by hand-w riting decy-
pheiers ; that there was Dr. U'Meara, of

the celestial unction, .and the Rev. Mr.
Beazeley, c herished by divine women

;

that there w as a man of the name of Keii-

nett, who had corresjioiuled about a Loan
in ex( hange for a Pjace ; that there were
two Love-Letters of tlie Duke of York
produced in the House of Conmions ; that

the House ACQUI'iTLD the royal Duke;
that, .since that ac()uittal, Mrs. Clarke has

threatened to publish a I'ook, and biut she

has kept this book out of the pre.ss in consc-

ipiencc of having received very large sums
of money. The mcndjers will, doubt-

less, remind us, and endeavour to keep
constantly alive in our recollection, that,

at the time when the Charges were brought
ibrvvard against the Duke of York, there

was an out-cry, a monstrous halloo; a

war-whoop, set up about a Jucohin Compi^
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ruaj against the House of Brumivick ; that

it was asserted, with surprising noise of

voice and emptiness of skull, that the con-

spirators meant to degrade the Army, the

Church, and the Throne ; that it finally

appeared, that the said conspirators were

no where to be found ; that infamy was,

according to Mr. Canning, to attach either

to Mr. WarJIe or to the Duke of York;
that the nation, with voice unanimous,

have thanked Mr. Wardle, and that the

House of Commons acquitted the Duke of

York. The members will, doubtless,

remind us, that, when Mr. Wardle first

brought forward his Changes, an universal

laugh was set up against him, when he

talked of an open shop in the city for the

Sale of Offices under Government, and

that Mr. Perceval treated the story with

derision ; that, it afterwards appeared,

that, at this very time, Mr. Perceval had

been informed of the existence of such

shop, buc, as he said, his reason for dis-

guising the fact was, he wished to entrap

the otiice-sellers, that he had set people to

work for that purpose, and that he had

now succeeded and caught the delinquents

in his trap. The members vvid scarcely

fail to remind us of the utter astonishment

that became visible on the countenances

of the East India Directors, when the fact

Slipped out, that there was now-and-then an

office at their d isposal, sold, contrary to law;

that they called aloud for a Committee up-

stairs ; that this Committee soon proved,

that the traffic had long been as common
as the dealings in Smithfield market; and

that, amongst other transactions, offices

under the East India Company had become
obje 'ts of barter fur livings in the Church

and for Scats in the House of Commons.

Our " representatives" will, surely, remind

us ; the guardians of our purses ; the pro-

tectors of our " happy constitution," will

certainly not fail to remind us, that Mr.
Perceval, " under Providence," narrowly

missed catching one of his colleagues in

his trap ; for that it appeared from the Re-

port of the up-stairs Committee, that Lord

Gastlereagh, while President of the Board

6f Controul, while tilling an office intend-

ed to be a check upon the East India Di-

rectors, had oilered an East India writer-

ship to be given in exchange for a Seat in

the House of Commons, of which House
also he was a member. Yes, the ho-

nourable members will, surely, remind us

6f this, and further, that, when the matter

was brought before the honourable House,

and a motion was made for ceusuring the
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said Lord Castlercagh, the honourabU
Mouse did reject the said niotion, upon ths

ground, that the act was not completed.

Our worthy representatives will, 1 dare

say, next proceed to retiiuid u-, that, in si

few davs after this last occurrence, Mr.
xMadocks stated, to the honourable House,

that he was ready to prove at their bar,

that a Seat in tliat House had been sold to

Mr. Quintin Dick, upon coiidition tli<.i he

should vote as the minsters w istied ; that

the sale was made by Mr. Henry Welles-

ley, a Secretary of the Treasury, and that

Mr. Perceval, Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, wa^ pi'ivy to the transaction ; that

iVIr. Dick, rather than vote as the minis-

ters wished in the case of the Duke of

York, resigned his seat ; and that, as this

act was complete, he hoped that the House

would set its face against it, when he had

proved it by evidence at the bar. Our
faithful representatives will, surely, tell

us, that the honourable House came to a

division npon this subject, and that the

honourable fiouse resolved, by a majority

of J 10 against 85, that not even an In-

quiry should take place. When our

worthy representatives have gone thus far,

ihey will, perhaps, the better to illustrate

and enforce their doctrines, go back to the

year 1.S02, and remind us, that, in that

year, this same Mii. Perceval, being then

Attorney General, prosecuted a Tinman
of Plymouth, nairicd Philip Hamlin, for

having ottered to buy a place in the Cus-

tom-house ; that Hamlin most solemnly

declared his ignorance of his crime (hav-

incc for years, seen places under govern-

ment ;)?^/»//c/y advertised ./br.sa/t;^,ex[)ressed

the tleepest sorrow, and humbly sued for

mercv, seeing that a heavy punishment

must be the ruin of himself and a large

family ; that, upon the affidavits being

produced, Mr. Perceval still called for

judgment upon this man, in the name of

Public Justice; and, that the man, tor only

aJTcring to purchase a place under govern-

ment, at a time when such places were

daily advertised tor sale, in the public

news-papers ; that this man, for this oiVex,

made under such circumstances, was, at

the prosecution of this same Mr. Perce-

val, sentenced to pay a fne of a hundred

pounds to the king, and to be imprisoned for

three months. Of all these things, and

of Mr. Curwen's Bill, and otlier such mat-

ters, our lionMurable representatives will,

at the su>j:jestion of the king to come and

instruct us, doubtless remind us ; but, lest,

by any ,;iccident, they should forget it, I
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trust, that we shall not fail to remind one

another of them : I trust, that every mm,
who has it ill his power to communic.ite
these valuable facts to those, who ore not

acquainted with them, will not think it la-

bour lost to make suth comiiuuiication
;

but bear in mind conslantiv, that every

man iiitormed as to these matters ii a man
enrolled in the war against Corruption
and its accompanying Oppression
Having expressed gre.it satisfaction at the

small addition which has this year been
made to the burthens of the people, the

Speech next looks abroad, and talks of

the atroc/ons and unparalleled act of vio-

lence and treachery by which the ruler of

France attempted to surprize and enslave
the Spanish nation. .As to the atrocious-

ness of the act I heartily agree; but, I

never can allow it to be unparalleled ; for

xvithout going very far back into history,

I could cite much stronger instances of
both rzo/fHce and trcachcrj/ ; but, especially

of the latter ; of the basest treachery

;

the blackest perfidy; the most cruel and
sanguinary deeds; and all with a view ot"

fmally committing robbery; I mean rob-

bery of the lowest stamp, such as the

stealing of precious metals and stones.

Why, neither of the kings cf Spain has
been throim into a dungeon, kept awake 'till

he lias p^one mad, or been smothered, or
poisoned, or stubbed, and that, too, under
the base and perfidious pretence oi' taking

care of his person. No: the kings of Spain
are both alive and well, though jXapoleon
has them as much in his power as I have
the pigs in my stye. There has not been,
that we have heard of, any miscreant (the

other day a commis in some bureau, pcrhajis)

to teaze the kings of Spain with sham ne-
gociations, and to oftljr them his in.solent

advice. lin')naparte, supposing both the
kings of Spain to have been betrayed into

his clutches, and to have been compelled
to sign their respective acts of abdication,
did, at any rate, take their kingdom from
them at once, and op'^nly ; where;is the base
wretches, to whose conduct I allude, j)ro-

ceeded in the most cowai'dly and under-
hand manner ; and, after having commit-
ted robbi ry and murder upon the proper-
ty and persons of sovereigns foil as lawful
as those of Spain, not only set up for per-
sons of sji»gu'ar humanity, but made the
nation, who m eie base enough to submit to

their commaiul, pay for the promulgation
of an Rii'lless series of falsehoods, inteniled

to stifle the cries of the oppressed, and to

humbug and defraud the world.. With

these facts before us ; with these foots as

well known as that the sun shines and that

night l)rings darkness, 1 can never agree

to apply the epithet " uppurallckd" to Na-
poleon's conduct towards Spain. Be-
sides, in all these philippics against NajK)-

leon, witli regard to Spain, those of the

SpaJiish Nobles, who have joined, and
sworn allegiance to, his brother, seem to be
left out of sight. There is treachery indeed !

Napoleon has the plea of a conqueror
;

but, these nobles have no plea at all, un-

less it be their conviction, that it will be

for the good of their country to place Jo-

seph Buonaparte upon the throne, and
that is a plea of which we will not' admit.

We seem always to forget, that Joseph

Napoleon is at Madrid, surrounded by
Spanish Grandees, who have sworn allegi-

ance to him. Our spite against the Buona-

partes is so great, tliat we seem to torget

the misconduct of every body else. Ait

the mischiefs are ascribed to them. All

the kings and princes, iiho f^ht on their

side, are perfectly irmoccnt ; they are ob-

jects of our compassion ; it is BuonapariO'

who seduces them; they being of the

Lord's anointed cannot commit sin, and
all the sins, which, to the carnal eye, they

appear to commit, are to be laid upon
him, and to be answered f<!r by him.

As to ail that the Speech says about therft'-

/m'?Y/??a' of Europe, as it has been said in

about fifteen king's speeches before this,

it will not be expected, that I should ofter

any remark upon it. The '•' splendid and
" i?nportant success, which has recently

" croivned the arms of the Emperor of
" Austria," cannot, however, pass without

some little notice, but, why need we be

surprized at this description, when we re-

collect the recent rejoicings for successes

in Portui.al ? Those, who could hie the

Park and Tower Cuns and make illumina-

tions upon hearing, that an English army

had defeateil a French rear-guard, would
naturally advise the king to talk of the

splendid and important success of Austria,

which slill leaves Bu()napane in pos;;es-

sion of the Austrian Capital. This is

certainly a time, and things are now in a

posture, for producing great events; b\jf,

the worst of it is, there is only one threat

actor. There may be some truth in the

accounts o\' insiuicctions in Gei many and
in the Tyrol ; but, it is by no means as-

certained, that they ^veinfavour of Amtrin.

Between the two ; between Trance and
those whom France aims at snpplantincr,

the people appear to have got loose. Th«
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kings and emperors have been flighting for

the mastership over theni;, ancl the people

seem to have become, during the battle,

their own niasters. If this were to go on,

it would be a most glorious thing : this

would be the real " deliverance of liiwope;"

bijt, this, I am afraid, is not what is niaant

in the Speech. I am afraid, that by " the

" deliverance of Europe," and by the

" re-establishment of the security and inde-

"jtjewt?(??ife of other nations ;" by these, 1

am afraid, is meant, the re-establishmeni

of the old si/ste/n all over Europe; and, if

that be the meaning, the object will as-

suredly never be arconiplished. The
Expedition, which we are now sending out,

and which is said to amount to 40,000 men,
ought to do something in the way ol

Europe's deliverance ; but, if it go either

to Germany or Spain, I do not see how it

ca?t do any thing at all in that way.

Some say it is going to Hanover, and, it

none but the Ger/iiun Legion were going, 1

should htil their departure; because I

should like, of all things, to see those he-

roes engaged in the noble enierprize of

rescuing their country from the hands of

the French. Forty thousand men is no

trifling army for England to send forth
;

aiid, really, if it come back, without hav-

ing performed any service, antl even wiih-

out having performed an adequate service,

it will be high time for us to inquire whe-

ther the expence of this army cannot he

saved. If this Expedition should fail,

and, if Napoleon should succeed in extin-

guishing Austria and in subduing Spain, it

will then become us to consider, of uhut

avail can be any further endeavours on our

part, to stir up the continent against hmi.

What good can we do ourselves; and what

harui can we do him, by a perseverance in

this restless system of purchasing insurrec-

tions; forjin truth, we excite nothing worthy

of a much higher title ? The philosophers,

who are hired to write paragraphs, in the

Courier and such prints, against Buona-
parte, never appear to advert, even for a

moment, to the circumstance, that, as far

as the conquests of France have extended,

there is a new set of proprietors, and that

these are the most clever and active peo-

ple in each state respective ly. It is not a

little matter that will overset these men
;

it is not a war, carried on by little law-

yers, that will do it, notwithstanding all

the sanguine expectations of the hirelings

in London, and even of the Morning Chro-

nicle, which seems to be, all at once, quite

overpowered with the tide of joyful news
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from the continent. They have got foi->-

midable insurrections against iN;ipoieon, \v\

every (juurter and c<'rner ofEurope ; wh^re
he has troops too numerous to leave roooi

lor iiisurrections, they have got mutinus

amongst those trof)ps; they have brought
out a Iresh Duke of Bruiisv\ ick ; they hav?
pushed forward the king of Prussia ; and,

though they have not, as yet, al'solutely

got over the Emperor of Kus^la, the Min-
ing Chronicle is very sanguine in the hope,
" that the amiuhle queen has not wholly
" loht her influence over his heart, and
" that she may succeed in rec ading him
" to the paths oi virtue and h-nour." That
is to say, to induce him to eu'ploy hi*

soap-eaters to cut the throaiSofo«renemies.

That is the plain English oi the " paths of
" virtue and honour." What abominable

hypocrisy men fall into, even wiihout

thinking of it, in this age of cant and aillc-

tation ! How the Queen herself would laugli

at this, if it were translated to her !
" Vir-

" tue and Jionour," indeed 1 She would
laugh to thesphttingof her sides ^Lest,

however, the virtue-and-honouv expedition

should fail, the Courier, by waj' of last

resort, has an insurrection for the Emperor
Alexander, our late " magnanimous ally."

This extends even to a threat of deposi-

tion, unless he immediately recall hi • soap-

eaters from their march against our friends.

All these insurrections f»re for tis and our

interests. " A rumour," says the Courier

of Wednesday last, "was in circuation
" last niijht, that a messenger h.i'l ai r;ved

" with intelligence oi an aisunecuon in

' St. Petersburgh. A number of the no-
" bility and men of influence were said t©

" have menaced the Emperor tuiili deposition

" unless he consented to order the return of the

" troops v^hich iverc marching against Austria,

" and alo immediately negociate a peace idtk

" Great Britain. We know not whether
" such intelligence was brought by a mes-
" senger, but rumours to the above eflfect

" have been received from various quartas.

" We siiail be hrppj/ to find thtin vjellfound-

" ed."—;—Now, if the French government

were, in. their halt-official papers, to make
publications of this sort, how our hirelings

would abuse them ! How base it is, too, to

express a hope of obtaining peace with

a sovereign by the means of an insurrec-

tion against him amongst his people ! Here

is an explicit avowal, on the part of a

nev,-s-paper, which is oc.nsidered as speak-

ing the sen.iment^s of the government ; an

explicit avowal of an anxious wish, that [n-

surrcction may have t^keii place in Russia,
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tcith threats to dethrone the Emperor, \m-

less he withdraws his irmiesand negoci;ites

an immediati' peace with England. What
>vouitl this hirtdiiii^ say, it a number of

persons in England were tuund to engage
in a plan to excite an insurrection tor a

similar purpose : to compel the king, for

instance, to make peace with Buonajjarto r

What would the hireling say ? Why,
" away with the traitors to the gallovvsand
" the gibbet !" Tlio.e, who should be

guilty of such a crime in England, would
be " traitors." An I, wiiy arc they not

traitors in Russia r I'hat is a " regular go-
" vernment" as well as this. Where is

the dilVerence, then ? Tiie fact is this ; that

we appear to have laid it down as a maxim,
that nothing, in any creature, is crmiinal

that tends to our advantage ; or, rather, to

the advantage of those, who live upon the

taxes in England. 1 am, however, most

surprized at the jNIorning Chronicle, which
seems to have enlisted under the banners

of the most sanguine Deliverers, and which
really seems to suppose, that to cut Buona-
parte's throat would produce a restoration

of the golden age. The IMorning Chro-
nicle is continually belabouring poor

Buonaparte ; and without rhyme r,r rea-

son. 1 should like to have an opportunity

ofseriously asking the editor of that paper,

whether he really believes; whether he

can believe, that totjUly to destroy the

power of Buonaparte u ould be an iiuequi-

vocal good. 1 should like to put this

question to him, and to receive his answer,

in a frank manner. This editor must cer-

tainly see, that, if all the old governments
of Europe were, all at once, again restored,

they would not only restore all their

a,buses, but would create tens of thousands

of new ones, and would take care so to

bind doun their subjects, so to load them
with chains, as to relieve themselves from

all future danger of revolution. In short,

a system of slavery, such as never was
belbro heard of, would hv estaijlished from
one end to the other of the continent. 1

should suppose, that, wiihout tracing the

conseijuences to Engh.nil, here "is (juite

enough to make any reilecting man doubt

the wisdom of wishing for the total de-.

struction of the power of Buonaparte.
Besides, as he goes on, he does some good
as well as mischief, lie must sweep awav
many a gang of public-robbers; manj a

nest of harpies he' tramples to death in"

his progress ; many knots of |)etty tyrants

he disperses, strlppeil oflheir ill-gotten au-

thority, and leaves them to be cutlbd about

by those, over whom they hare tyran-

nized ; many a mob of vile wretches, Avho,

instead of exercising the power of n)aking

laws, ought to be working at the galleys or

in the mines; many a set of these most
detestable of mankind, who inflict all

the pains and penalties of despotism,

under the names and forms of liberty and
law. 1 am .satished, that, if the people

of this country enjoy their rit^hts, France
never can invade us with success, hovi^-

ever powerful she may be. Being satis-

fied of this, 1 look upon Buonaparte's

power with much less terror than most
people do; and I can truly sav, that, -for

some years past, his successes have given

me no uneasiness. Knowing that he can-

not beat us if u-e have our rights, I know,
of course, that there is no danger to be
aj)prehended from him, which danger it

is not in our power lo remove. With
those, who think that the people ought

not to have their rights, the case must
be very difierent; l)ut, an excellent gene-

ral rule is, that, what is good for them
is bad for us, and what is had for them is

good for us ; and, I must confess, that,

when 1 hear certain people express their

sorroiv at events upon the continent, I de-

rive great consolation from reflecting, that

what niakes them sorry, must, somehow- or

other, c(mtain that which ought to make
me glad. I do not stop to ask how this

is. 1 draw the consolatory conclusion at

once, feeling it impo-^sible that their in-

terests and mine shou d ever, in any case,

be the same. Seeinii things in this

way, 1 am not in such haste to wish lor

the -total overthrow of the power of Buona-
parte, which power, as I said before, is not

at all dangerous to us, if we have our

rights; i'or, in that case, it is quite im-

possible for him to set his foot in England.

We ought, theretore, to think well before

we make any further ellort to send troops

upon the continent. At sea we ought to

be very careful to preserve a decided su-

periority; but, 1 really cannot see what
we have to do with any part of the con-'

tiiient, the coasts of Spain anil France ex-

cepted. On we shall go, however, in

the old way ; millions u|;on millions

more will be expended iijion continent-

al projects; we shall be. so much the

weaker, and he, w hose power \\c are so

anxious to annihilate, will be so much the

stronger. This is my opiuicn as to v\ hat

will take place ; and I shall be very glad

to find myself deceiv^d. The war, with

our government, has long been a war of
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passion. Reason and policy have no longer

any thing to do with it. It is a war
against Napoleon's person. So it really

appears ; i'or the moment there is a

chance of getting at him, away we send

men and money and ships and every thing

that we can rake together. This is fine

sport for the contractors and jobbers ; but,

what say those who have their incomes

from the funds, and which incomes must

go regularly on diminishing ? No matter
;

for, it is to their credulity in the fust place,

and their baseness in the next place, that

we owe all the complicated evils under

which we now labour.

Essex Meeting. From the docu-

ments^ relating to this Meeting, which will

be found below, it will be seen, that the

Sheriff took upon him to refuse to call a

Count3'-Meeting, because some persons

sent him a requisition 7iot to call one. The
wipudem-e of this surpasses every thing.

It is very clear, that if this be permitted,

there can be no County-Meeting, unless

the minister of the day pleases, tliat there

should be one ; for, the minister has the

chasing of the Sheriff, and the Sheriifcan

always get people to send him a paper, if

lie will ask for it, requesting him not to

do what he wishes not to do. The " glo-

rious Constitution''' would come to be a

fine thing at last. The people might have

Meetings to petition the king; CUi, yes!

certainly, meetings to petition the king.

Just as ojten as the king's servanfs please, but no

oftener; and, of course, they would please

only when the evident intention ofthe peo-

ple was to praise them, or their conduct.

What a despicable farce ! Really one can-

not talk of it with patience. To confine

oneself within common bounds of expres-

sion, is to wrong one's indignant feelings.

1 am told, that Essex is a famous coun-

ty for Political Parsons, who are also Jus-

tices of the Peace. Some of these, at the

Cintra-Meeting, acted a most indecent

part. A gentleman, who was present, told

me, that they split and tore up a large ma-
hogany dining table, and flew at their op-

ponents, brandishing the legs and other

parts of it. And yet there are those who
wonder ivhy the Churches are empty!

There has been a good deal of talk about

"popular encroachment;" but, I do not

believe, that, at any period of the hisiory

of England, the people were ever treated

with such contempt as they have now heen

treated with in Essex. A County Meeting

is the usual mode of assembling for the

purpose of addressing or petitioning or

doing any thing as to which the sense of

the county is to be taken ; and, if the

Sherilf, an oiliccr appointed by the king, is to

be the jwf/ij'e whether, upon any occasion,

a meeting is to be held, or not ; why, then,

of course, the people are never to meet in

County Meeting ivuhout the king' spertnission.

And this is " the constitution," is it? This

is that constitution, is it, for which we are

to fight, andto spend our last shilling ?

Upon this occasion, there is something

peculiarly odious in the refusal of the

Sheriff; because he makes use of the au-

thority of the king in opposition to Mr. War-

die. Well, let him do it : we shall see who
will lose by it in the end.

N. B. Mr. Wakdle's Speech in my
next, at full length if possible ; and, when
we have that before us, we shall, with the

greater advantage, proceed with our dis-

cussion of the subject of Parliamentary-

Reform.
Boilej/, Thursday, 20 June, 1 809.

PROCEEDINGS
In Counties, Cities, Boroughs, 5rc. re-

lative to ^//e.rect'rt^ Inquiry in the House

of Commons, respecting the Conduct of the

Duke or York. (Continuidfrom p. 9 iS.)

ESSEX MEETING.
To the Nobility, Clergy, Freeholders, and

Inhabitants of the County of Essex ;

We, the undersigned Freeholders and

Inhabitants of the County of Essex, re-

quest vou to assemble at the Shire-hall, at

Chelmsford, on Tuesday next the 27ch

inst. at twelve o'clock, for the purpose of

taking into consideration the propriety of

returning thanks to G. L. W^ardle, esq. for

bis spirited and upright conduct in the

House of Commons, and the members who
supported him during the late Inquiry

;

and also of expressing your sentiments on

the corrupt Practices and gross Abuses

which have been brought to light by evi-

dence given in that house during the late

session of pa^liament^—We are conqjelled

to make this direct application to you, in

consequence of the refusal of the Sherifl",

to whom two Requisitions have been pre-

sented, desiring him to use that authority

to convene the County, which, by late

practice, has devolved ollicially upon him,

and the ministerial exercise of which has

been rarely, if ever, before refused. The
first Requisition he rejected on the ground

of the subscribers not having designated

themselves Freeholders, and on account of

the Inhabitants being summoned as well
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as Freeholders. Whether, inaimaining as

we still do the rij^ht of the liihabiumts,

%vc can be justified or not in cur conces-

sion to his opiniiiii, we did concede ihose

points, which his letter led u^ to imai^ine

formed the only objections to our ReijiH-

sition, and presented -.inoiherin ihe manner
he prescribed. This second Requisiiion

however was, to oar surprize, likewise re-

fused, upon aground totally difi'erent from

those alleged in the first instance ; namely,
on account of an application conveyed to

him from a great number of persons in

various parts of the County, expressing an

opinion that such Meeting was unneces-

sary and inexpedient. This application,

it is to be observed, the Sherifl' states to

have received on or before the 31st ult.,

although in his answer, dated the 2d inst

,

he makes no menlion of that circumstance

as forming any ground for his refusal at

that time. We shall abstain now from
any comment upon these proceedings;

but we most anxiously call upon you to

maintain the Right of the People to ineet

and consider the conduct of their Repre-
sentatives, to canvas public measures, and
to prefer any petition, complaint, remon-
strance, or other, declaration or address to

the King, or either House of Parliament.

This is a fundamental right, which it is

the duty of every man to assert and de-

fend ; and which would be practically

destroyed if a judicial power founded ou
any authority or advice of individuals can

be assumed by the Stierift', and is allowed

to prevent the assembling of the people

for such purposes, anvl on such occasions.

(Signed) Montagu burgoyne, Mark Hall;

S. Chamtierlayne, Ryes ; John Disne}',

The Hyde; J. B. Chamberlayne, Ryes;
T. H. White, Se wells, Harlow ; W. Lord,

Gladwyns ; Daniel W. Harvey, Peering

House ; W. Newman, Brentwood ; W.
Bliss, Brentwood; J. Barnard, Harlow;
Ralph Policy, Bocking; J. Mumford,
Harlow; (i. W. Potter, Rochford ; James
Hobbs, Braintree'; Ja'ues Digliy, Roch-
ford ; Robert King, Brentwood ; Joseph
Aldridge, Baddow ; Joseph Joyner, High
House ; W. B. Jarrold, Manningiree ; T.

Chaplin, Harlow; David Taylor, Harlow;
Frederic John Nash, Bishop Stortford

;

John .Cochran, Plaistow ; W. Cordell,

London; Joseph Jackson, London; \V.

Hibbit, West Ham.

At a Meeting of the Freeholders and

Inhabitants of tin; County of Essex, held

at the Crown and Anchor, in the tit rand.

the 8ih «.f June, 1809, the following Reso-
luiinn was adopted :—Tiiat, having learnt

tiiat a Uequisi iun, signed b)- 100 respec-

tid)lc geniit men and yeomen of the County,'

has been presinted to the Higti-.SherifJi

to convene a Meeting of the (bounty for

the purpose of returning Thinks to G. L.

Wardle, esq. for his spirited and upright

conduct in the House of Commons during

the late Inquiry, and also to express their

sentiments on the corrupt practices which
have been brought to light by evidence

given in that House ; and having likewise

heard that an application has been made
to the SlierilF, with a view of preventing

such Meeting fron) taking place, and that

the High-Sheriif has declined to convene
the County, upon the ground of the Re-
quisition not purportng to be a Requisi-

tion of the Freeholders, and of the Sub-
scribers to it not being designated them-
selves as such : Wc, the undersigned

F"reeholders and Inhabitants of the County,
without giving any opinion upon the ques-

tion- that may be submitted to a County
Meeting, do declare our sentiments, that

IMeelings of the Freeholders and Inha-

bitants, to consider the conduct of their

Represenlatives, and to discuss public

measures on occasions that they deem
sufficiently important, are highly expe-
dient ; that this is an inalienable right of
the People, the exercise of which ought
not to be iiTipeded, and which cannot be
taken away without an infringement of
the Constitution which is the pride and
boast of Britain, and the envy and admira-
tion of the world. (Signed) T. Brand,
H. St. John Mildmay, W. Honywood,
W. Smith, S. Whitbread, C, C. Western,
R. Baker, M. Burgoyne, P. Ducane, jun.,

T. Holt White, W. Martin, J. Reddin. J.

Claridge, T.Wood, Daniel Ross, S. Cham-
berlayne, Peter Wright, Osgood Hanbury,
John Luard, John Disney, J. B. Chamber-
layne, T. W. Western, Chirles Onley,
Philip Salter, T. T. Cock, J. Griggs, R. M.
Robinson, Jeibey S.dter, J. Godfrey, G.
Wyatt, J. Joyner, D. W. Harvey, '\Vm.
Newman, G.Prenti.e, J.Digby.J. Hobbs,
Robert Kmc:, Jos. Aldridge, W. Lord, J.

Barnard, Ralph Pull.y, W. B. Jarrpld,

J. Mumford, 'i'ho. Mar^h, John Richard-
son, T. Joslin. T. Wright, James Kavanah,
John (;rove, John Clarke, Wm. Bliss,

John OlVm, Abr.diam Olhn, T. Finch,
John Siurgeon, Wm. Overliead, Charles
Alarstoa, Jolni OlVin, jun., Rob. White,
Wm. Odin, J. .lack^sun, T. Keyc, Jame»
Keye.
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OFFICIAL PAPERS.

French Army in Austria.

Thirleenlh Bulletin, datedEbersdorf, May 28.

During the night of the 26th and 27th,

our bridges on the Danube were carried

away by the waters and the mills which
have been set free. We had not time to

finish the piles and fix the great iron

chain. To day one of the bridges has

been re-established, and we expect the

other will be completed to morrow.—The
Emperor spent yesterday on the left bank
surveying the fortificatioas which are

raising on the island of In-der-Lobau and
ill order to inspect some regiments of the

duke de llivoli's corps, stationed at this

sort of tete-de-pont.^—On the '27th, at

night capt. Baillie, aid-de-camp of the

Viceroy, brought the agreeable tidings of

the arrival of the Army of Italy at Bruck.

Gen. Lauriston had been sent in advance,

and the junction took place on the Sitner-

ingberg. A chasseur of the 9th, who
was proceeding as scout to a detachment
of the Army of Italy, met a chasseur of a

platoon of the 20th, sent by gen. Lauriston.

After having observed each other for some
time, they discovered that they were
Frenchmen, and embraced. The clias-

seur of the 20th proceeded to Bruck to re-

pair to the Viceroy, and the chasseur of

the 9th repaired to gen. Lauriston, to inform

him of the approach of the Army of Italy.

During tv^elve days the two armies had re-

ceived no intelligence of each other. On
the evening of the 2Cih, gen. Lauriston

was at Bruck, at the head-quarters of the

Viceroy.—The Viceroy has displayed,

during the viho'c campaign, a calmness

and an extent of observation which are

the presages of a great general.—In the

relation of facts which have graced the

Army of Italy during these last 20 days,

his Majesty has marked with pleasure the

destruction of the corps of Jellachicli. It

was this general whose insolent proclama-
tion enkindled the fury and sharpened the

daggers of the Tyrolese. Pursued by the

duke of Dantzic— in danger of being

flanked by the brigade of gen. DupeVlin,

whom the duke of Auerstadt had dis-

patched by waj'' of Mariazel!, he ran a^s

into a sn^ire upcn the van of the Army of

Italy.—The archduke John, w'lo, so short

a time sine in the ex< ess of his presump-
tion, degraded himself by his letter to the

duke of Ragusa, evacuated Grata yester-

-Oficial Papers. [lOU

day, the 27th, taking with him hardly 25
or 30,000 men, of the fine army with
which he entered Italy. Arrogance, in-

sults, excitements to revolt, all hl.s actions,

which bear the stamp of rage, have turned
to his shame.—The people oi" Italy hare
conducted themselves as the people of Al-
sace, Normandy, or Dauphine, would havo
done.—On the rerr«at of otir soldiers,

they accompanied them with thfirvows
and their tears, and led individuals who
had lost their waj^, by bye-paths, five day*
march to their army ; and when any-

French or Italian prisoners were brought
by the enemy into their towns or viilagea,

the inhabitants brought tliem assistance,

and during the nights en jeavoured to dis-

guise tliem and assist them in their flight.

—The proclamations and the discourses of

the archduke John inspired only con-
tempt and scorn ; and it would be diffi-

cult to describe the joy of the people of
the Piave, the Taglimonto, and of the

Frioul, when they saw the army of the

enemy flying in disorder, and the army of
the sovereign and the country returning

in triumph.—When the paper < were exa-

mined which belonged to the intendant of
the Austrian army, who was at the head
both of the government and the police ; and
which were taken at Padua, in four car-

riages, the proof of the love which the

people of Italy bear to the Emperor was
then discovered. Every body refused the

places ofllred them ; no one was willing to

serve Austria; and among seven mi lion*

of men, who compose the population of
the kingdom, the enemy could not find

more than three wretches who did not re-

pel seduction.—The regiments of Italy,

who had distinguii^hed themselves in Po-
land, and who had emulated in the campaigift

in Catalonia, the most ancient French
campaigns, covered themselves with glory

in every engagemeni. The people of
Itr.ly are marching wiih rapid stride- to

the last period of a hiv/py change. That
beautiful part o!" the Coniinent, to which
are attached ^o snauy gitat and illustrious

recoliectiov) ., v^liich the Court of Rome,
that swarm oi' mobiles, and its own divisions,

had ruiii:<i, is appearing with hoRour
again -mi the theatre of Europe.—All tha

detai s which reach us of the Aus'riao
army shew, that on the 2 1st and 22ncl its

loss was enonno.is. The choice troops of
the army hive perished. The good folks

of Vienna say, that the mana'uvres of

gen. P/anube saved the Aus rian armj" .

The Tyrol and the Voralberg are coriN
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pletely subjected. Carniola, Siyria, Ca-
[

protect the briJge and render great ser-

vice.—The battalion or maiine woikmen
labour in the toii.^truction of little armed
ve>se's, which will serve compicteiy to

command the river.—After the defeat of

the corps of gi ii. Jellacliicn, M. Mailhieu,

capt.-adjutunt of the statl" of the arniy of

Italy, was sent with an orderly dragoon

upon the road to Saltzljurgh, who having

successively met witli a colunui of 05O
troops of the line, and a column of 2,000

niiiitia, both of whom were cut oft) and

had lost their way; tliry, on being sum-
moned to surrender, laid down their arms.

—The general of division Lauriston is ar-

rived at (JIdenburgh, the hrst counlry town

of Hungary, with a strong advanced

gimrd. There appears to t>e some ferment

in Hungary, where men's minds are di-

vided, the greater part of them not seem-

ing favourable to Austria.—The general

of division Lasaile has his head-cpiarters

opposite to Besbourgh, and pu^Jies his

posts to Altenbourt>h, and Khaab.—Three

divisions of the army of Iiaiy are airived

at Neustadt. The Viceroy has been for

the last two days at the liead-quarters of

the Emperor.—General Macdonaid, v\ho

comniiinds one of the corps of the army
of Italy, has entered Gratz. There have

been found in this capital of Styria im-

mense magazines of provisions, clothing,

and eqni|jments ol' every kind.—The duke

of Dantzic is at Lintz. The prince of

Ponte Corvo is marching to Vienna. The
general of division Vandamme, with the

Wirtemburgers, is arrived at St. Polten,

Maulern, and Crenis —Tranquillity reigns

in tlie Tyrol; cut oil" by the movements
of the duke of Daiitzic and of the army
of Italy, all the Austiians wlio have en-

gaged in that point have been destroyed
;

some by the duke of Dantzic, others, such

as the corps of .lellachich, by the army of

Italy. Those who were in .Swabia had no

other resource than to endeavour to cross

(jerinany ns partisans,directing then* march
by the Upper Palnin.ite. They formed

a small tolunin of infantry imd cavalry,

whith, after e^^caping I'mm Lindau, was
met by tot. Rrisit, of t:en. Beaumont's
corps of ol)sei vatinu. It was cut oil at

Neiimarck ; -.uid the whole column, ofticers

and sol, liers, laid down their arms.—Vienna
is tranquil ; bread and w iiie are in abund-

ance ; but meat, which this cai;ilal used

to draw from the bottom of Hungary,
begins to be scarce. Contraiy to all rea-

sons of policy and motives ol humanity,

the enemy do all in their power to ktarrc

rinthia, the territory of Saltzburg, Upper
and Lower Ausiriu, are pacihed ancJ dis-

armed.—Trieste, that city where the

French .md Italians sullered so many in-

sults, has been occupieil. One circum-

stance in th ' capture ot Trieste, has been

most agreeable lo the Enq:)erijr—the de

livery of the Russian squadion. It had

received orders to fit out tor Ancona. but,

detained by contrary winds, it rpn)ained

in the power of the Austnans.—Tlie junc-

tion of the army ot Dahnatia will soon

take place. The duke of Kagusa began
his march as soon as he heard that the

army of Italy was on the Isonzo. It is

hoped that it will arrive at Laybach before

the jth of .June.—The robber Scliill, who
assumed, and with reason, the title of ge-

neral in the service of England, after hav-

ing prostituted the name of the king of

Prussia, as the satellites of England pros-

titute that of Ferdinand at Seville, has been
pursued and chased into an island of the

Elbe.—The king of VVestphaiia, indepen-

dently of 1.5,000 men of his own tri)0])s,

had a Dutch division and a French divi-

sion ; and the dukeof Valmy has already

united at Hanau two divisions of the corps

of observation, commanded by generals

Rivaud and Des|)taux, and composed of

the brisjaiU;* Liineth, Clement, Taupin,

and Vaufieland.—The rage of the princes

of the house of Lirraine against Vienna
may be painted with one stroke. The ca-

pital is ted by 10 mills, raised on the left

bank of the river. They have removed
and destroyed them.

Fourteenth Bulletin, dated Ehersdorf, June 1

.

The bridges upon the Danube are

completely re-established: to these have

been added a flying bridge; and all the

necessaiy malerials are jjieparing for ano-

ther bridge of floats. Seven machines are

employed to drive in the piles, l)ut the

Danube being in mmy phices 2\- and 2(i

feet in depth, much time is spent in order

to ti.s: the anchors, vvlien the machines are

displaced. Honevtr, our works are ad-

vancing, and will be finished in a short

time.—The gen. of brigade of engineers,

Lazowski, is employed <;n the letl bank
upon a tete-de-pniit of I,(j()() toises in ex-

tent, and which wiil be surrounded by a

trench full of running water.—The 4Uh
crew of the tlotil.a of Boulogne, com-
manded by the captain de vaisseau Baste,

is arrived. A great inmdier of boats,

cruizing in the river about tjie iilands.
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their felliivv-cilizens and this city, althoui^li

it contains their wives and childrt-n. lluu

different is tl)is from (lie conthict of om
Henry IV. who su|)|)lied a city then ho-stiie

to, and besieged by him, with i)rovi-

sions ! — The duke of MontebtlK) died

yesterday, at five in the morning. Shortly

before, the Emperor passed an hour with

him. His nr.ijesty sent his aid-de-camp,

Rapp, fcrDr. Franc, one of the most cele-

brated physicians in Europe. His wounds
were in.yood con iition, but a dangerous
fever had made in tlie course of a few
hours the most fatal progress.—All the

assistance of art was useless. His majesty

has ordered that the body of the duke of

Montebello should be embalmed, and con-
vejed to France, there to receive the

honours ttiat are due to his elevated rank
and f minent services. Thus died one of the

most distinguished soldiers that France ever

produced. In the many battles in which he

was engaged, he had received 13 wounds.
The Emjieror was di eply afflicted by this

loss, winch will be felt by all France.

Fifteenth Bulletin, dated Ebersdurff, June 1.

The army of Dalmatia has obtained the

greatest success. It has deieated all that

it has opposed in the battles of Mont-Kitta,

Geadchatz, Liecii, and Altachatz.—The
general in chief Sloissevitch has been ta-

ken.—The duke of Ragusa airived on the

2Sth of May at F^iume, and thus the army
of Italy has formed ajuiiction with the

grand army, of \^hich the army of Dal-
matia forms the right. The report of the
duke of Ragusa respecting these diflerent

events shall be published.-—On the 28th,

an English squadron, consisting of four

ships -of the line, two frigates, and a sloop,

appeared before Triest, with an intention

of taking the Russian squadron.—General
count Copaulle had just arrived at that

port. As the town was disarmed, the

Russians landed 40 pieces of cannon, 24 of
which were 3ti-pounders, and jO of 1\.

They have placed their cannon on a bat-

tery under which the Russian squadron
came to anchor with springs on their ca-

bles. Every thing was ready to receive the

enemy, who seeing that he had failed in

his design, went oft! One thousand Aus-
trians having passed from Krems to the
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bardv of the Danube, opposite to Prctburg,
I i)ody of yOOO men, who entrenched them-
elves in the village of Engorau. The
dukeofAuerstadt attacked them yesterday
with tiie sharp-shooters of Hesse Darms-
tadt, supported by the 12th regiment of
infantry of the line. The village was
speedily cairied. A major and eight other
officers of Bcaulieu's regiment (one of
them the grand-son of field-marshal Beau-
lieu) and lOO j)rivatts, were made pri-

soners. The rest of this regiment were
killed, wounded, or driven into the water.

The remains of the enemy's corps found in

an island the necessary protection for

their re-crossing the river. The sharp-
shooters of Hesse Darmstadt acquitted

themselves extrenudy well. The Viceroy
of Italy has returned to his army, and for

the present has his head-quarters atOeden-
burg, in Hungary.—All the valuable ef-

fects belonging to the court have been
conveyed from Ofen td Peterwaradin, on
the frontiers of Servia. The empress has
also repaired thither. The duke of Ragusa
has arrived at Laybach. General Macdo-
Udld is master of Gratz, having reduced
the castle, which seemed disposed to make
iome resistance.— In the battle of Esling,

on the 2 1st and 22d of last month, brigadier

gen. Foulers was wounded, in makmg a

charge, and throw^n from his horse. A si-

milar accident belel the gen. of division,

Durosnel, aid -de-camp to the Emperor, as

he was carrying orders to a division of cui-

rassiers who were charging the enemy.
We have had the satisfaction of learning

that both these generals, and 150 soldiers

\^llon^ we gave up for lost, were only
wounded, and that they were left Iving

anjong the corn at tlie moment when the

Emperor, on learning that the bridges had
been broken down, ordered the troops to

concentrate themselves between Esling

and Great Aspern.—The Danube falls, but

from the continuance of the warm wea-
ther we fear that it will rise again.

Seventeenth Bidlelin, dated Vienna,
,

June S, iy09.

Colonel Gorgoli, aid -de-camp of the

Emperor of Russia, has arrived at the Im-
perial head-quarters with a letter from
that sovereign for his ^Majesty. He has

rig^it bank of the Danube, have been de- I announced that the Ru sian army, which
stroyed by the Wirtemberg troops, which

j
is marching upon Olmulz, had pa.^st d the

took 60 of them prisoners

Sixteenth Bulletin, dated Ehersdorff, June 4

frontiers on the 24th of May. The Em-
peror, the day before yesterday, reviewed
his guard—infantry, cavalr\-, and artillery.

The enemy had thrown upon the right
j
The inhabitants of Vienna admiied the
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number, fine, appearance, and excellent
condition of these troops.—The Viceroy
has goue with the army of Italy to Oe-
Ueniburgh in Hungary. It apijcars that

the archdukeJolin intends to rally hisaroiy

oil the Kaab —The duke of Kagusa ar-

rived with tl>e army of Dalmatia, on the

3d of this month, at Liybach.—The luat

is very £!;reat, and persons acquainted with
the Danube assure us tiiat in a few davs it

will ovorflow. We shall employ this time
to linlsh driving the piies, independent of
ti»e bridges of boats and rafts.—All the

accounts which we recei\e from the enemy
state, that the towns of Presburgh, Erunn,
kind Znaym, are full of wounded. The
Austrians themselves estimate their loss at

18,000 men.—Prince Poniatowski, uith
the army of ilie duchy of Warsaw, is pur-
suing the advantages he has gained.

After the taking of iSandomei, he took the

fortress of Zamosa, where the enem\- suf-

fer«?d a loss of 3,0(X) men and 30 pieces of
cannon. All the Poles who are in the
Austrian army desert.—The enemy, after

having failed before Tiiorn, have been vi-

forously pursued by gen. Dnndn-owski.

—

he archduke Ferdinand will derive no-
thing from his expedition but disgrace.

He must have arrived in Austrian biicsia

with his force reduced to one-third.—The
senator Wibiski has distinguished himself
by his patriotic sentiments and his activity.

-^The count de Mettcrnich has arrived at

Vienna, he is to be exchanged at the ad-
vanced posts fur the French legation,

to whom the Austrians, contrary to the
law of nations, had refused passports, and
had sent to Pest.

This Bulletin is followed bv the details

at length of the operations of the duke of
Ragusa's army in Dalmatia ; which state,

that he gained a victory over the Austrians
on the Icilh of May, at Kitia in Croatia,

in which the latter lost 400 killed, from ti

to 700 w oLinded, and 500 prisoners. And
in another atlair, on the 17th, at Grads-
chatz, the French are stated to have lost

300 men, and Marmont was him.self

Wounded. Another victory is stated to

have been subsequently gained by the

French at Gospich, which they entered on
the 28d, and arrived atFiume on the '2Sth,

after some skirmishes, fron) whence, he
say.s, they were to march on the 3ist, to

unite with the army of Italy. In the

whole of the actions, 6,000 Austrians and
Croaiiaas are said, in this account, to have
been put hors dc cx>mbat. The lo.s.s of the

French iu the atluirs subsequent to the
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16th, is stated at 400 killed and wounded.

Eighteenth Bulletin, dated Vienna, June 1 3.

The division of gen. Chastelar which
had raised the Tyrol, proceeded on the
4lh of this month to the environs of Cla-
genfiirth, in order to throw it.self into

Ilungaiy. Gun, Rusca marched against

it, and a severe engagement took place,

when 900 prisoners were made. Prince
Eugene with a large corps manoeuvres in

the centre of Hungary. For some dav3
past the Danube has risen a foot.—Gen.
Graben, with a Dutch division, having
marched to Stralsund, where 8chill had
entrenched himself, carried the entrench-

ments by assault. Schill gave orders to

burn the town to secure his retreat, but
had no time. Schill himself was killed iu

the great square, near the Corns de Garde,
and at the moment when lie fled, and w as

endeavouring to reach the port in order to

embark.—The archduke Ferdinand eva-

cuated W^^rsaiv precipitately on the 2d
instant, so that the whole of the Grand
Duchy is abandoned by the enemy's
army, whilst the troops under the com-
mand of prince Poniatowsky occupy three-

fourths of Gallicia.

AusTRi.\N AuMY.— Second Bulletin, dated

Alt Oetting, April 12.

Agreeably to the prescribed arrange-

ments, the army advanced on the 11th
further towards the Viles and the Iscr.—
The weather was very bad, but the troops

endured all the hardships of an uncom-
monly severe season with the greatest

cheerfulness.—On the lOlh, at half past

ten in the morning, field marshal Dc-lovich

entered Passau. The enemy retired, but

by the rapid advance of our troops, .a

French officer of engineers and eight pio-

neers were taken. A French general in

the upper fort escaped with difficulty.

Prince Rosenberg, commander of the -Ith

corps of the army, summoned the fort to

surrender, but this summons was, in com-
pliance with the custom of war, answered

by a refusal.—The true patriotic spirit of

the inhabitants of Passau was clearly de-

monstrated by the joy they displayed on
our entering the town. They immediately
printed the Proclamation of his royal high-

ness the Generalissimo to the German na-

tion, and distributed 2,000 copies to the

people of the country. Thus the feeling

of German independence remains, and iii

cherished among thsni.
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Third Bulleiin, dated Vih Bibiirg, April 15.

The ?rmy is collected on the Vils, and

will to-morrow pass the Iser at Laiidshm

and Diiiyelfingeii.—The enemy appears

disposed to dispute the jjassage. Tlic

army is anxious to meet him, and to come
to blows.—Field-marshal Jellachich i>as

|

by this time also passed the Inri at Rosen-

helm and Wassenburgh, and advanced

against Munich. An advanced post ot

the eiiemxMias been taken atllaag; 13

prisoners and 17 horses fell into our hands.

The enemy lost some killed and wounded
;

oil our side we had only one hussar slight-

ly wounded.—On the 9th, field-marshai

Chastellar, amidst the joyful acclamations

of the faithful Tyrolese, entered the Tyrol

at Lienz, through the Pusterthal, and on

the 12th had already reached Brauneck
;

the Saltzberg Jagers and some detach-

Dients of infantry, provided with snow and

climbing irons, co-operate Avith him by
the Zillerthal. Our patro'es are pushed

forward to Reichenhull, Lofers, and St

Johan ; the militia of Lofers has occupied

the pass of Strub, one of the most import-

ant entrances from Saltzburg into the Jun-

thal. The Tyrolese are every where fly-

ing to arms and expelling the Bavarians
;

l,iOO of the latter have t..ken refuge in

the fortress of Kufstein, and are besieged

there by the Tyrolese. A French officer

had recently taken the command of that

fortress ; the Bavarians, however, begin to

be tired of the French superiority, and feel

sensibly the deep degradation of their op-

pressed situation. Their disgust at the ar-

rogance of the French officers has, in se-

veral instances, produced acts of violence.

Fourth Eidlctin, dated Landshut, April \Q.

This day the army advanced to the Iser.

The fifth corps was in the front, and found

the bridge at Landshut broken down. A
division of from ti to 8,000 Bavarians, under

gen. Deroy, defended the passage. There
remained nothing to be done but to open a

passage by force. The bridge vvas accord-

ingly re-established under the fire of the

enemy; the fifth corps crossed, and an ac-

tion followed, which terminated by the

retreat of the Bavarians. On both sides

there were some killed and wounded, but

bur loss v\ould have been still less had it

been possible to restrain the ardour of the

troops.—Landshut is the key of the Iser
;

we are in possession of a great part of Ba-
yaria The general of cavalry, count Bel-

legarde, broke up from Bohemia -on the

-Official Papers. \\Q^:i

lOih, with the first corps of the army, by
Tieschein-eith, and on the I'JLh formed a
junction at Werenberg with the 2d corps

of the army, which had entered the Upper
Pilalinate by Rushaupren. Both corps
fook a position on the Kab, and their van-

-u .rd occu|ded the heights of Mirschan in

order to waich the road from Bayreuth

to Ambt rg Here an afiair of advanced

posts took place with thedivisjon of Friant,

which was understood to be approaching

i)i order to reach the Danube by a rapid

march through Amberg. The consequence

of the acli'n was, that this division was

driven back to Neuiiiarkt, and our advan-

ced posts occupied Amberg. The brav^

Tyrolese have already killed or taken pri-

soners ail the French and Bavarian soldiers

in their territory. All the passes in the

Upper Junlhal, as the Zinler-berg, the

Scharnitz, Leut ish.Reuti, &c. are occupied

by the militia of the country. On the V2th,

160 men of the 1 Ith Bavarian regiment of

infantry, and 125 dragoons, with half a

battery, were made prisoners at Innspruck.

On the 13th, 4-9 French officers, 1,677 men,

with 451 horses, and two light battalions

of Bavarians, with two pieces of cannon,

and a howitzer, surrendered at Wildau to

the Tyrolese, by capitulation. To-morrow
the army moves towards the Upper Da-
nube. Hitherto we have fallen in with no
French troops, though in the action of this

day some French officers were taken

among the Bavarians.

Fifth Bulletin, dated Landshut, April 17.

According to the concurring reports of

all the prisoners, as well as the inhabitants

at Landshut, tliC French general Lefevre

has collected 12.000 Bavarians from the-

neighbourhood of Munich and Freysingen,

with the view of stopping the passage of

the Au-trian army by Landshut. The ap-

proach to the bridges was extremely dif-

ficult. They were, besides, broken down,

and the enemy's tirailleurs, who had oc-

cupied all the houses on the opposite bank,

could only be driven therefrom by cannon

being brought to bear upon them : each

gun on our side was mounted under a

shower of small shot from the enemy. In

doing this, hoVv'ever, our arti'leiydisplayed

the greatest resolution, and in two hours the

whole of the opposite side of the town was
in ruins.—The unfor;unate inhabitants in

the midst of their ruined houses bewail the

melan<:holy fate to which this fine town
has been exposed by their own countrymen.

The French, who by misrepresentations.
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would maka appear that Austria w islies to

seize Bavaria, arid to disarm in a di^srrace-

ful inaiirifr the brave soldiers vi that coun-

try, ha I rc(|uired these troops to make a

fruitless detence. Here French artifice

succeeded in making foreign blood ilow

ior their a<.lvaiitage, and in turniny the aims

of our (jerm \n Ijrcthrcn against their de-

liverers. The first bri lyo wAs scarce form-

ed bva few posts, when the advanced guard

of the fifth corps hastened across the Jser

and pursued the enemy until night. The
troops are aniuuued with an excellent

spirit, and sing war songs under the thun-

der of the cannon. The advanced guard

of field marshal Jellachich entered Mu-
nich at eleven yesterday forenoon. The
king and queen have fled und 'r French

protection to Augsburgh. The fourth

army-corps passed the Iser without opposi-

tional Dinga fingen. The first and seiond

corp-; have, after some succcs.^ful fighting,

advanced to Am berg, Schavandorf, and
Kirn near Ralisbon. (Jeneral Belleg ir.lc

cannot sufficiently prai-^e the gallant spirit

and undaunted resolution of his troops.

Sixik Bulktin, dated SacHe, April 17.

On the 1 0th and 1 llii his imperial highness

the archduke John, with the army under

his command, entered the territory of

Frioule, by PouteI)a, Cividale and Cort^i,

and after some opposition, advanced on
the 13th to the Tagliamento. Theenemy
retired across the r;ver, in order to join

with the troops in the rear. This junction,

which probibly took ])lace at Sacile,made

the hostile army five divisions strong.—In

the night of tiie l-Mh his imperial high-

ness proceeded with the advanced guard

towards Pordenone ; the remainder of the

army followed at day-break. The ene-

my's advanced guard was at Pordenone,

and his army was posted between that

place and Sacile, near Fontana. In this

situation an action commenced, which,

after a sanguinary contest of two days,

terminated entirely to our advantage.

—

The vice king <d Italy commamled the

French army. The result was so decisive,

that the enemy could not maintain them-
selves behind the Livenza, but were obliged

to retreat rapidly to the Piave. The pri-

soners amount already to 6,000, among
whom are generals Paza and Bressen.

More are constantly brought in. The
loss in killed and wounded greatly ex-

ceeds this numbrr, and wc have taken JG

cannon and three eu^^lcs.

Letterfrom the Emperor Francis to Mnrs/iul

Cvlluredo.

Dear F!ield-Mahshal; Owing to the
rapid movements of the army, and ac-

cuDiulated business, nt)0!lici d Report has

appe '.re. I for .-everal days, 1 transmit you
a conci.=e extract of the Reports sent nie,

in order that you may publish them.

Scharding, April 22, 1809. Fr.\ncis.

Seventh Official licport.

After passing the Iser, his imperial

highness the Genera I issii no, with the 3d,

4th, and 3th corps of the army, and the

i St corps of the reserve, broke up against

the Danube, in the direction to Kehlheim
and Ratisb )n. Theenemy were drawn up
near Ratisbon. Agreea!)le to the declara-

tion of prisoners of war, the emperor Na-
poleon reached the army on the l^th in-

stant. The Cenerali.<simo has made a-

forced march from the Iser to beyond the

Labar, and advanced on the U)iti througlj

Echmuhl, Rotenburgh, Cloisterrock. The
enemy encountered him, and a very brisk

action look place. The Generalissimo

praises the bravery of the troops. Our
loss is considerable: several regiments

have lost all their staff, officers; field-mar-

shal lieutenant Lusignan — the princes

Louis and Maurice, of Lichtenstein, are

woundtd. The Generalissimo kept the

army in order of battle the next day to

follow the movements of the enemy.
We have no further details about this

affair.—The loss in killed, wounded, and
prisoners, is ntjt yd known, as tlie multi-

plicity of business prevented liis imperial

highness for, making circumstancial reports

on the field of battle (off Hansen) to his

majesty. On the 2C»th Ratisbon capitu-

lated.—On the same day the 3th corps

oi' the army was also smartly attacked,

near Seigenburgh, upon Abins. The arch-

duke L«wis retreated, in common with-

field-marshal lieutenant Holler, against

the Lser, to cover Landshut : both corps

are united. On the 21st marshal Davoust
attacked the 4th corps of the army, near

Fckmuhl ; a very severe action took place

which lasted for 12 hours. On the 22d
the second corps of the army retreated by
Ratisbon, and combined with the main
army. The hcad-tpiartcrs of Generalis-

simo the archduke Charles were on the

2 J St near Eglofsheim.

Eighth Official Report.

Tranquillizing news has been received
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from the 5.th and 0th corps of the army
as well as the 2d. All the three corps

stand united near Old Oeling. The defile

near Landshut, where several fvaggons ob-

structed the road while the advancing

enemy was bravely o[)posed, has rendered

the loss of some artillery and several wag-
gons unavoidable. By olTicial reports, the

loss of men is not considerable ; only one

division of the regiment of Benjaysk's

infantry, which was obliged to pass the

bridge of the Iser, already in flames, sul-

fered severely. These three united corps

will follow the movements of the main
army, under the connnand of the Gene-

ralissimo. By the most recent accounts

the Generalissimo's head-quarters still con-

tinued at Egiofsham, on the 22d, and the

enemy in their position.— The second

corps had eliected a junction on the Ra-

tisbon road with the 3d and 4ih corps of

reserve, and a general attack on the ene-

my was resolved on the 23d. On the 22d,

at noon, the cannon were roaring violent-

ly in that part,and probably the murderous

fii;ht continues. The combat is conducted

with uncommon animijsity. Eveiv man
feels the sublime cause for which hefurhts.

We have not yet any definitive accounts.

The Emperor's court is at Schacrding.

While the main army kept advancing

along the Danube, and the corps near

Old Oeling, stands ready either for oflen-

sive operations, or to defend the river

Inn, his • majesty considering the pro-

babilitv of a corps of the enemy threaten-

ing the frontiers of the hereditary domi-

nions, thought it proper to order out the

Militia of Lower Austria, Saltzburgh, and
that of Inner Austria. The Militia of

Upper Austria has been under^arms since

the armies advanced, partly on the Inn,

and partly to invest, the I'ortress of Obu-
hans.

K.B.—The Ninth Report is the same
as has already been published from the

Supplement Extraordinary to the Official

Gazette of Prague.

Tenth BuUcim.

Lieutenant field-marshal Hillcr has no-

tiiied from St. Vert, under date of the
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2 kh of April, that he had caused the ene-

my's advanced guard to be attacked on
the 23d by major generals Mesko and
Nordman, with tho Kiermayer and Lich-

tenslein hussars, and the frontier, corps.

On the 2 Uh the lieutenant field marshal

advanced with three columns, and the ene-

my wailed the attack before Steten, where
a very obstinate action, with fortunate

consequences, took place. All reports

concur in stating, that the divisions of

Moliter and Bondet, were both in this

battle, and that the Bavarian and Hessian

troops amounted together to 18,000 men.
Up to the 25lh, no trace of an enemy had
been observed on the Austrian frontiers.

Eleventh Bulletin.

The information respe( t ng the battle of

the 22d, which has been received by hi?

majesty, has laid the foundation for the

best hopes. The result of that sanguinary

contest was unexpected. In the evening,

as the couriers left the field, a great supe-

riority of cavalry decided the action- un-

favourably for our arms. The left wing
was compelled to give waj-. According
to a report from his imperial highness the

Generalissimo, dated on the 23d, from the

heights of Ratishon, the grand army has

cr(^ssed the Danube, and taken the road to

Waidnumci^en. Tlius terminated a most
obstinate battle, which had continued for

five days without iiUerruption—Fortune

often tlucluated. The loss on both sides is

iininenho. This shews that the contest was
carried onboth with courage and animosi-

ty.—^Every_ one must do justice' to the be-

haviour of oar troops. The Generalissimo,

bestows uncommon praises on the conduct

of the army, which has been quite ex-

hausted by continued fatigue. Lieute-

!
nant held-marshal baron Killer is between

I the Iser and the Inn. We have tor the

present changed our operations from the

ollensive to the defensive.

i
Tivelfih EuUcii.n, dated JVarsatv, April 21-

j
Kis royal highness the archduke Ferdi-

;

nand, witii the army under his command,
crossed the Petica at Nove IMiasto on the

• 1 jth, and entered the duchy of Warsaw.
! 2 K
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On the 17th, our troops first met the ene-

my at Pietrikozuy and Koiiie, anil immedi-

ately atlaclced them. On the liJth the

enemy took a very advantageous position

at Ka^yi.i, and was reinfureed with all the

troops which were in Warsaw. But in

spite of all the din'Riiities of the ground,

the Austrians commenced the attack. The
enemy made an obstinate resistance, and

by the approach of niyht, retreated to' his

entrenchments in the front of Warsaw.
Our loss is about 71 killed, and 255

wounded, and 72 missing. Among the

dead we have to regret three brave offi-

cers; there are seven amnng the wound-
ed. The imperial troops closely pursued

the enemy, who entered Warsaw on the

20th. In order to spare the town the

Archduke consented to enter into a nego-

ciation with the general coniinanding the

enemy's troops, and a treaty was conclud-

ed by which the latter has bound himself

to evacuate Warsaw on the 23d, at 5

o'clock in the afternoon.

Thirteenth Official Report, from the Imperial

Roj/al Army.

They write from the Court of his Ma-
jesty the Emperor, at Strengberg, under

date of the 29th of April, as follows :

—

The engagement which field marshal Mil-

ler gave on the 2+th ult. over Neumark,
took place against the French marshal Bes-

sieres, with three French Jind one Bava-
rian division, and was very obfUinale and

Jbloody. General Ililler cannot sufficiently

praise the courage and resolution of the

troops The two rcgiinents of infantry,

Klebeck and Pueck, have particularly

proved what resolute foot soldiers are able

to do even against cavalry. His majesty
after the action presented field marshal

Hiller with the cross of conimanilcr of the

order of Maria Theresa. The two corps

united under the command of the said field

marshal, retreated towards the Inn on the

25th April, v, ilh the second corps of reserve.

In consequence of the advice, that the

grand army near Katisbon had gone on the

left bank of the Danube, they drew up near

Old Oetling. On the 25th these corps

marched by Buckhauscn and Biannau to

Altheim, to be ready for the d"fi'n(C of the

Ui)per and Lower Inn. Field marshal lieut.

Jellachich is stationed near Ro.scnheim
and Wasserbcrg, and keeps \\\) the com-
Tiuinication with the Tyrol, as well as, by
intermediate posts, that with the corps of
field marshal lieut. Hiller.—On the 2(jth

in the afternoon the enemy Irom I*assau

repulsed our weak posts on the Inu at its
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entrance into the Danube : at the same
time a detachmeiit (>f the division of \jc

Grand appeared before Scharding, where
the bridge 4iad been removed, jdanted ar-

tillery, set fire to some houses in the town,

and did not ask the ref)lacing of the bridge

before thev^ had threatened to ivduce the

whole town to ashes. By the infantry

stationed at Scharding, the restoration of

the bridge uas prevented till night by dis-

charges of artillery and musquetry; but

field marshal lieut. Dedovich, who Jed

only a weak detachment of troops who
had before that blockaded the fortress of

Obuhaus, and three battalions of militia

with him, having received advice of the

enemy's advancing from Passau on the

right baidt of the Inn, he was obliged to

leave Scharding and went towards Tauf-

kirchen.—On the 27 th the enemy's patroles

appeared near Scharding. The enemy
left the town occupied, but we have no ad-

vice of their being in great numbers on
this side of the Inn. The enemy's ad-

vancincT further on the road to Ettenber!^

is hot apprehended, as the corps under field

marshal lieut. Hiller, is advancing down
the Inn. On the 27th, the advanced guard

under major general count Reduky was in

Obernberg, and went down farther towards

Schartling. The second corps of reserve

was near Altheim, and the rest of the army
near Wing, all advancing in such a man-
ner that a battle was expected.—Frohi the

grand^army in.eiligence has been received

of the 2()th April. On the 24th the army
marched through Bruck and Cham, with-

out being molested by the enemy. His

imperial highness the archduke Generalis-

simo took an advantageous position behind

the river Regen. Here the 1st and 2d
corps of the army, who had not at all suf-

fered, joined the rest. In this position his

imperial highness intends to let the troops

rest for some days, being tired by such

long conilicls, then to counteract the

enemy's movements in all directions, and
avail himselfof such opportunities as may
ofier fur farther eriterprize. When the re-

ports came auay, the army had been two
days in the camp of Cham without any
enemy's appearing. Money and ammuni-
tion has been sent to Tyrol. Fiekl-marshal

Chasteller has advanced from Inspruck to

Trent, where, by ceitain advices, a small

corps of Frenchmen and Bavarians is hem-
med in. The army in Italy has crossed

the Piava ; and field-marshal Chasteller

was making movements from Trent against

Italy.
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Fourteenth Bulletin.

The fourteenth oflicial Report of the im-

perial royal army, contains advices re-

specting the earlier operation of the war
from the 19th, to the 2olh of April, from

the head-quarters of the archduke Charles

at Katzenberg, near Cham, of the '25i\\

April. This lieport amongst other things,

says—" On the 20th the archduke Charles

advanced to the convent of Kohro, to pre-

vent the junction of the marshal Davoust

with the three Bavarian divisions. An
engagement took place. Both parties

fought with indescribable obstinacy till

night, and the loss was great on both

sides. Both ofllcers and men behaved
like heroes. The generals were always

at the head of their troops.—Field mar-

shal lieutenant prince of liohenzollern and

general prince Louis of Lichteustein in

person seiztd the colours and rushed ainids'.

a murderous fire into the wood. Night

set in, and the fourth corps maintained the

field of battle, without being able to gain

the heights of Abach. The enemy pro-

fitfd by this advantage, and etFtcted their

junction along the Danube with the Bava-
rian arnjy.—In the battle on the 23d the

enemv broke up with sixtt^en regiments

of cavalry at once through Scherling into

the plain of Eckmuhl. It was not till five

o'clock in the afternoon the enemy's horse

succeeded in breaking through and routing

by their superiority of number, three of oui-

regiments of light horse who had held out

bravely. His imperial highness immedi-
ately ordered four regiments of cuirassiers

to hasten to reinforce thein : but the ene-

my followed up their advantages so sud-

denly and in such superior numbers, thai

these too were obliged to give way, and

were pursued as far as Traublerg, against

Eatisbon. The infantry of the 3d corps

were now forced to quit their position, as

the enemy had already outwinged them.

The passage of the Danube, near Ratisbon,

happened at broad day on the 24th, in the

face of the enemy, undi^'r the protection

of our artillery and cavaliv, that kept off

the enemy's attacks for four hours.—On
our part generals prince Rohan and Schil-

ler are wounded. We have lost some bat-

teries, their train and horses havmg been
shot.'""

General Orders, of the 2\thofMay.

The days of the 21st and 22d of May
will be eternally memorable in the history

of the world. Tite army has given proofs
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of patriotism, heroism, and contempt of
danger which posterity will admire, and
our descendants hold up as specimens of
rare and great actions. It furnished the
enemy, who had lately boasted of its an-
nihilation, with bloody proofs of its exist-

ence. It has surpassed my great expecta-
tions, and I feel proud to be its leader.

You are in the field of battle the firstsoldiers

of the world ; be so also in the spirit of dis-

cipline, in the love of order, and in respect

to the property of the citizen ; then would
you be not only the first, but the only army,
and your grateful country will bless your
deeds. Our beloved monarch has confi-

dence in you, and thanks you with paternal

emotions for the security of his throne,

and the welfare of your families.—I ex-
pect immediately from the commanders of
the ditfcrent corps the most, circumstantial

relation of what took place with their res-

pective divisions. The country and the

sovereign wish to be acquainted with the

supporters of their independence, glorv,

and greatness; their names shall shine in

the atmals of Austria ; till then 1 can only-

name and reward those whose distinguished

merit is either recognized by the whole
army, or whum accident brought nearer

to my personal observation.—Prince John
of Lichtenstein, general of cavalry, has

immortalized his name. This feeling, and
my ardent attachment to his person, are

pledges of the £;raticude of our monarch.
I can reward him only by the public ex-
j:ressiou of my esteem. In the name of

his majesty, I nominate as commanders of
che order of Theresa, baron Wimpfen, col.

Smulla, &c. — The Archduke Charles,

Generalissimo.

Letterfrom his Mnjcstt^ the Emperor and King,
to the Archduke Charles, Generalissimo.

" Dear brother Charles ; I did, it is true,

yesterday express to you in person, my
warmest thanks for the glorious victory

you have gained ; but this is not sullicient

for niy heart. 1 say it now, and I shall

repeat it on every occasion, because I,

whom divine providence made the sovereign

of a great monarchy, am utterly unable to

reward you, my dear brother, your com-
panions in aruis, and my brave army, ac-

cording to your deserts. It was reserved

for you, the brolherofmy heart, the prime

support of my tlirone, to interrupt, for the

first time the>e fifteen years, the good for-

tune of the adversary. You are the saviour

of the country, which, as well as the mo-
narch, will eternally thank and bless you.
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" With deep sensibility I yesterday ob-

servedthe elevated courage and enthusiasm

of the troops, and their nianl)'^ resolution to

assure by victory the independence ot" the

monarchy. It was the sweetest moment
of my life : a rare and heart-enlivening

spectacle, and one which can never be

eradicated from my mind. I beg you,

dear brother, to declare this to my brave

army, and to do everj' thing to preserve

this rare spirit among them."

Spanish Hex olvtios.^-Letter (o the Vice-

FresicLrd of the Supreme Central Junta,

dated Tderida, 1 '2th April 1 809

.

ExcEi-LiiNT SiGNOR.—The greater num-
ber of the provinces of Spain have suffici-

ently suliered fron) the horrible effects of

%var and comiuest, and the rest are threat-

ened with the same calamities. The me-
lancholy events of the 27th and 28th of

March, afleciing the armies of generals

L^rbma and Cueshi, have filled with con-

sternation and aKirm those honourable

Spaniards who cannot contemplate w ilhout

the most poignant griei'the utter desolation

of our beloved counlrv. These persons

have implored the King to alleviate the

distresses of such of the provinces as are

occupied by French troops, and to avoid

them in those which are not yet in thtii

possession..—Mis majesty has attended to

their prayers, and in consequence has

ordered me to repair to this city, to an-

nounce his compliance to your excellency,

authorising me at the same time to consi-tt

the best means of fuifilling his wishes v.'ith

such Deputy or Deputies as the Supreme
Central Junta shall think fit to appoint.

—

I cannot suppose tliat either your excel-

lency or the Central Ji.nta will refuse to

take this step, on which the salvation of

Andalusia and the iiappincss of the whole
kingdom depends. The business is most
imi'ortaiit in its chiiracter, and most ur-

gent in the present circumstances^, and on
that account it would he impid|jer tint it

should be conducted in wriii;i", whloii is
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likely to occasion so many disputes, irre-

gularities, and doubts, and which may be
avoided completely by personal conference.

On this ground I hope, from your honour
and patriotism, and from tfiat of the Junta,

that you will name such person or persons

to enter on the conlerence with me, with
whom I will agree as to the place of inter-

view.—God preserve you, &c. Joaquim
Maria Sotelo.

Ansiver, addressed to General Cuesta.

Excellent Signor.—On tlie receipt of

the letter written by Don Joaquim jNiaria

Sotelo to the Vice-President, and the insi-

dious proposition on the part of the French
government therein contained, the Su-

preme Central Jugla has not forgotten the

sacred character with which it is invested,

and the solemn oaths it has taken in con-

currence with the wishes of the whole
Spanish nation. If Sotelo be the bearer

of powers sufiiciently extensive to treat

for the restitution of our beloved King, and
for the evacuation of our territory by the

French troops instantly, let him publish

them in the usual form adopted by states,

and they will be announced to our allies.

The Junta cannot neglect the emplovment
of the powers conceded to it by the public

will, but they have no authority to listen

to any treaty, or terminate any transac-

tion, w'nich is net founded on the basis of

eternal justice. Any other principle of

negotiation, without benefiting the em-
pire, would only tend to degrade the

Junta, which has entered into tlie most
awful en.gagement to bury itself beneath
the ruins of the moiiarch}^ rather than
lend itself to any proposition which shall

diminish the honour and independence of

the Spanish people. His mnjesiy desires

that your excellency would state these

.sentiments to Sotelo, and by the royal

order I communicate them to your excel-

lency for your ijistrucfion and compjiunce.

Cod preserve you.— (Si;;ne(l)

xMautin deGaUay.
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